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Ground Broken Fct Center;
Completion Goal-Fall 1964
were held Wednesday,
environment for the Senior
1964, to house

Ground-breaking ceiemonies for the $3.
million Seni'
inau^rating Bowdoin's pioneering plan of integrated study
Clam. Construction of tiM Center ia expected to be compf
the Class of 1965.
The simple exercises, attended by some 200 persons,
similar to the clearing where the founding fathers of Maine
lish Bowdoin 161 years ago.

V^iiter

1

y September,

held in a clearing in. the pines
est college gatfiered to estab-

First Shoreifnl

are mauguratinf today by this
is (ar greater In ilgnl
"BoM FravrsM EHentlal'
"Man's ever expanding knowli
mony marks more than a simple the nscssslty ot bringing
ground-oreaking for a new buUd- qualiiled o(4tage graduates with
Ing.'
the power and sklUa at their c<
"As slgnlflcant and as unique as mand into the v«y fabric of ovi

President Coles, who turned over
the Irst shovelful of earth for
the Senior Center, said "this cere-

buildmg

thl8

be

will

in

mony

Bowdpin's pracUcal

day-to-day

life,

makw

ever more casantlal to man's progress."

Widgery Thomas of Portland,
Chairman of the Ooverning Boards'
Senior Center Building Committee,
presided at the exercises and said
it was appropriate that they were
held "at this season of the year
when people of all faiths are rededicating themselves to build a

President Coles declared, bold and progressive programs suelit
"the educational program which «« aa thia one Bowdoin is inauguraUAtf] better world."
history.

"

——

_

'

Thomas

_#J|

Mr. Tnomaa, a Trustee and

Peterson Chosen Editor;
Itenliv

o>*er

a Aa>*elfnl of earth for the

fS.l million Senior

Ceater

k Ramly Baater *•>, Who will be In first cUms to oocaity Center
wkcn It opens In SegpiMnber of 19M. He Is a graa ias a of TrMstaa
ioiia h. Bvxier tUkU A deMeBdact sf sac of the College^ ei felual
Oreraeent. SUndinw beside Baxter Is rresUeat Coles, who was
flnt to break ground.
'

Bowdoin Extends Welcome To

Morehouse College Students

tower and two sister structures, "i£
only 'i>ar: of a program which is
being deveK^ed at Bowdoin to krli>g
education to uigher heights."
He outlined the obj<x;tives of the
current nation-wide Capital CamBob Peterson '65 has been elected as editor of the Orient, paign for ftp million. Besides the
the Bowdoin Publishing CompMiy announced today.
HuT aj}^ Senior Center, scheduled to open in
pointment, effective immediaUMtnina through November. 1^63.^
fh^ the fail of next year, the College ia
,^ planning a new $2 million library,
Peterson made a cov^^^Kmi
ouncement that Sandy «^eduled to open in the spring of

Doig and Keefe Promoted

Doig '65 and Larry WeinstqVI||^H||p| been appointed man* 1S6&: a new $l.i million gymnasium.
scheduled to open in the fall of
aging editor ami news editor, TMpectively,
.

1965;

Negro students from Morehouse College in Atlanta,
Ca., arrived here Wednesday for their share in a student exchange between the two colleges.
They are Ray Lundy, Herbert Charles, Robert Allen, Hubert Walters, Peter Singleton, Jr., and David Satcher. They will
remain on campus until Wednesday, April 7.
Six

business

manager. Keefe's
cf
post
Satcher. President of the Student They ;vsre also taken on a tour of former
Council at Morehouse, spoke in the state capitol by State Senator advertising manchapel yesterday on the basic fea- LeRoy Johnson, the first Negro to ager will be filled
be elected to Georgia's Legislature by Keith Brooka
tures of Morehouse College.

>

wlilcii made the exchange
at Bowdoin.
Hanaaa, who along with Bajrer
went to AClanta,,' described his stay
at More'iiouse as "one of the most

OMUBlltee

Mtaagam^nta

experiences I've ever
had." He and the group from Bowdoin did not expect to gain a "great
of
grasp of the whole situation
what it is like to be a Negro in
the Souta" in their short visit, he
said. "We caine to see the Issue of
dlaorlmina^Uon, not ifi the abstract,
tmt in 'ery concrete terms."
educatlatial

—

Hansen, Bayer
"All of us had read about discrtainatlan before we went to Morehouse, but oiu- trip gave us a much
more personal sense of what Is
really involved in It," Hansen said.
He and Bayer agreed that much
progress In tearing down race barriers nas been made hi Atlanta.
'"This Is largely due to the good will
and lailonal attitudes of both

Negro and White

leaders."

Hansen

However, he added, "there is
still much that remains to be accomplisheU" in the areas of "social
said.

ject,

"Jim Crow and John Doe: A
of Integration." At 5:30

the
circulation
manager)*.

Rick Andrias'65
and George Ben'85

nett
the

new

and

sports

replacing
Steve Htaakell

editors,

md

^

Slep^fe'Cba-

don

'64.

Retain-

present
his
ing
post will be Jim
Riley '64, features
editor.
Aivt/

this

He

A member of Zeta Psl fraternity.
coming Friday.
started as a reporter for the Peterson Is a graduate of WlUiston
Academy, where he was sports
editor of the school paper. In his

their

freshman

roommates

will be entertained at
dinner oy Faculty members in their
homes, and at 8:15 pin., they will
attend a chamber mitslc recital by
Professor Tlllotson and Yves Chardon in Plckard Theater.
On Tuesday, after attending
classes and Chapel, they will visit
the Museum of Art, then participate in major meetings. The Morehouse youths win again go to classes

track

Mayor Ivan

Allen, Jr.. of that city.

was on Dean's
numerals in winter
and had a

year, lie

received

list,

and

lacrosse,

show on WBOR.
Majoring In English, he Is considering a career in JoumaUsm.

Deig
Doig, a news reporter last year,
waa named newa- -edlUu' this past
fall.

and segregated housing."
The Bowdoin contingent was given
an official welcome to Atlanta by and Chapel Wednesday morning be-

equality

Feterson

and anoclate editor, respectively.
I>eter80B Peterson, who had been manag- Peterson will be working as a reIng editor of the Orient ainoe last porter with the Atrtand Press HerSeptember under Asa Smith '66, will aid this summer under a scholarship
tentatively publish his first issue from the Newspaper Fund,

Theorem

pjn.. the Atlanta visitors

be

will

Mm

&

Fuller

Co.

To

Erect Senior Center

for

Daggett
Professor Daggett '26. Chahman tractors and a leader in hifch-rise
pt the Faculty Committee on the
Widgery Thomas of Portland, a
Senior Center Program, described
Chairman
the j;round-breaking as "a magic Trustee of Bowdoin and
moment when plans and aspirations of the Governing Boards' Senior
and l^.opes suddenly move toward Center Building Committee, said
"We hope to start actual construcrealiiation."
tion work within the next few
'It <6 a great moment for all of
OS," Professor Daggett said, "and weeks."
Famous Stnictures
we 'jelieve it is Important because
The George A. Fuller Company,
it does two th*ngs.
It conserves
much that Is good and precious in which has erected some of the
the past Heritage of the College and world's most famous structures init shows' that at the same time the cluding a wide variety of educationCollege can move on to new aspira- al and other buildings, has offices
New York. Boston, Chicago.
te new hopes, and to new in
WMch will greatly enhance OaUas, I»s Angeles. Ptttabnrgh and
Washington,
its offer for the future."
The Ceremony
Buildings constructed by the Arm
Assisting President Coles In turn- Include the State Capitol in Augusta,
ing over the first earth were Mr. Maine; the United Nations Building
"Qiomas. PrcMCessor Daggett; Wayne and Pennsylvania Station in New
T. Adams '63; Former Maine Gov- York; the U. S. Supreme Court
ernor Percival P. Baxter of Portland, Building, the Lincoln Memorial and
a member of the Clsas of 1806; his the Department of Justice Building
great grand nephew, John Ran- in Washington; the Loeb Drama
dolph Baxter '95, who will be one Center at Harvard Unlveralty; and
of the first occupants of the Senior the Imperial Hotel In Tokyo.
Center; and John J. Magee, Director
TTie Puller Company was one of
Track and Meld Athletics, the firms which built the recently
of
Etaeritus.
completed Lincoln Center for the
Also present for the ceremony was Performing Arts in New York and
Governor Baxter's nephew. Trustee it is now working on the National
John L. Baxter '16, Chairman of Cathedral In Washington.
the
Governing Boards' Visiting
Senior Center
Committee; and the letter's son,
Construction of the Senior Center
John L. Baxter, Jr. '42, Vice Chah-man of Maine's Executive Council. Is the flr.st step in a new program
to support and enhance the ColJohn L. Baxter Sr. and Mr. Thomas
lege's educational goals. The Center
are both descendants of original
lias been designed by the architects,
Overseers of Bowdoin.
Hugh Stubblns and Associates of
Rev. William B. DavIa, Mhilster
of the First Parish Congregational
Church, deUvered the invocation.

Center Program, a pioneering development

in liberal

A. Fuller Company, one of the nation's biggest con-

construction.

-

'65.
BiU Heath
since Reconstruction days.
Bowdoin Students
'66
and Doug
Morehouse Students
Nine Bowdoin students who InThe Bowdoin International Club Hotchjdss '66 reitiated the exclidnge are iiack irom
Brooks as
their stay at Morehouse where they will o6 noat at a discussion on inte- place

gration today at 4 p.m. in the
Moulttiu Union Lounge. Members of
the College Community are invited
to attend.
Tomorrow at 4 pjn. OSe visitors
will
sntertalned at tea by President Coles and Mrs. Coles In their
hopie. Later that da^ they will see
a'Stiideiit Union movie and b<i the
guests at fraternity house parties.
There will be a panel discussion
at 7 pjn. Sunday, in which both
exchange contingents will participate, in the Moulton Union Lounge.
Moderai,ed by Professor Daggett, the
discussion will be open to members
of the College Community.
Address by HaU
At 10 ajn. M<HMlay the Ik<orehouse
students will attend Chapel services and hear an address by Professor Hall, speaking on the sub-

nUUion

the anticipated look of the Senior Center In September, 1964. Wlthtimiuid broken on
ifpilliliin coQ^ex.
Is expected to start within the next few weeks on the

Renowned For High-Rise Construction

BUI Higgbu

as

'63

$2.5

h

instruction and financial aid to students; $250,000 for
tenovatio.i of the present library;
$1.3 .iiillton for modernization of
four dormitories; and $100,000 for an
The physical facilities for the Senior
^crease in the College beating
plant's capacity.
arts education, will be built by the George

In other perchanges,
sonnel
Chris Keefe '63
replace rewill
tiring

an additional

Nearing Reality
Pictured above

Wednesday, construction

support of

Cbanges

1

participated In the life of the college and community for a week last
inoath.
pfaijip H. Haissea HI ahtl DftViil
L. Bayar head a student steering

mem-

}.ber of the Class of 1922, noted that
the Soiiior Center, which will include a sixteen -olory residential

He has worked on

his

home-

town

newspapo:
Rldgewood,
in
He offered a prayer "that the
recdved freshman numerals building which shall rise on this
soccer and lacrdsse and was a site and the program It shall house
member of the varsity soccer team will be a credit both tx> man and
last fall. Doig is a memtwr of Beta to Maker."

N.

J.

He

fore leavtng for Atlanta.

Cambridge.

Masa., specifically to
contribute' to the educational objectives of the program.
The Senior Center will be built
sbuth of the main campus, facing
on College Street, and opposite a
central campus axis, the Class of
1916 Walk. The exterior will utilize
the red brick and limestone so
familiar in other Bowdoin buildings.

T. S. Paulsen of Boston, Vice
President of the Fuller Company,
said about 70 per cent of the actual
construction wwk will be sub-contracted, with more than half going
to Maine firms. At peak construction
periods more than 100 workmen
will be employed, Mr. Paulsen said.
Center Ceamlttee

Mr. Thomas, a member of Bowand his Senior
Center Building Committee have
been working for the past nine
ters, seminar and conference rooms, months on arrangements for the
lounges, a anall library, accom- start of coDstniotlon. Other memmodations for lecturers and other bers of the Committee include
dftln's Class of 1928.

BnSdlngB

The main

building, the tower,
will Include living and study quar-

and the Director's office. A Trustees WiUiam D. Ireland '16 of
residential floor will ac- Boston and Charles A. Cary '10 of
commodate sixteen students In four Wilmington, Del.; Overseers Paul
separate four-man suites. Individual K. NIven '16 of Brunswick, Mahie.
privacy Louis Bemsteln '22 of Portland.
offering
study-bedrooms,
ininterrupted read Ing and Maine, Gerald W. Blakeley. Jr., '43
for
study, will flank living rooms on the of Weston, Mass.. and Sverett P.
Pope '41 of Bratntree. llass.; Procorners.
visitors,

typical

WUUam B. Whiteside, Director
of the Senior Center; tidnovan V.
Lancaster '27, Director of Bowdoln's
Moulton Union; and J(4ui F. Brui>h.
Superintendent
of
facillUes. The third buUding will Bowdoln's
be a Faculty Residence, with apart- Grounds and Buildings.
Director
other
for
the
and
ments
participants lii the program and a
private dining room for use on
special occasions by small groups
of students, faculty and guest of
the College.
A two-story building adjacent to
the tower will contain the main
dining room, seminar rooms, main
lounge, reading rooms and other

fesb'w

The Senior Center Program will
make possible an enrollment Increase
about 20 per cent, to a
toUl of 9S5.

of

neW

Korgen, Jeppesen Appointed

In

Hansen, Bayer Presented

Others who were introduced by
Theta PI.
WelnstMn, a member of Alpha Mr. Thomas included Maxwell D.

To N.

S. F.

Washington Staff

Professors Korgen and Jeppesen have been appointed to
Sawyer, Chairma.-! of the Brunswick Board of Selectmen; John P. the Washington, D. C, directorial staff of the National Science
Bibber, Srun&wick's Town Manager; Foundation for the 1962-63 academic year, President Coles re
Norman I. Peterson of Hugh Stubcently announced. Both have been granted leave from Bowdoin
bins and
Associates,
Cambridge,
named assistant news editor earlier Mass., architects for the Senior to assume their new posts in June.
this year. He ti-ss advertising man- Centcr; and T. 8. Paulsen of BosProfessor Korgen. of the Mathe- Graduate. Regular POst-Doctoral.
ager of his high school paper,
ton. Vice President of the George
Department, will become Senior Poet-Doctoral, and Science
A. Fuller Compaiiy, which will buUd matics
Keefe
Associate Program Director in the Faculty PellowBhips.
A member of Alptia Delta Phi. the Center.
In this field Piofessor Jeppesen
Undergraduate Science Education
Cable frMB WhHesMe
Keefe was advertising manager of
Program
of the Special Projects in will consult with members of the
Mr.
Thomas read a cablegram
the Orient this spring and ctrculaScience Education Section. Pro- scientific educational community in
tion manager la«t year. A Classics fr«n Professor Whiteside, Director
fOBSor Jeppesen, of the Physics De- this and other countries on the
major, he was on the track team in of the Senior Center Program, who
partment, will take the post 6f development of possible future Felhis freshman year as a distance was in London. "This significant day
Director of the lowships programs, the NSF stated.
*
starts
Bowdoln's
riae
to
new Associate Program
runner.
Graduate Program of the Fellowhelgnts," said Professor Whiteside.
ship Section. Both sections are withAt the conclusion at the halfin the NSF's Division of Scientific Dietrich Bodenstein
hour prograni, many of those presPersonnel and Education.
ent attended a coffee hour in the
Moulton Union Lounge, where a
AdmtaistraUon
Is Visiting Biologist
model, sketches and pictures of the
In his position, the NSF said,
Senior Center were oa display. Professor Korgen will be concerned
Tlie Department of Biology will
Pourers were Mrs. Donovan D. Lan- with the development and admin- participate in the VMUng Biologist
ust at the University of Michigan caster and Mrs. John F. Brush, istration of programs designed to Program of the American Institute
In Ann Arber.
Experimental pro- whose husbands are members of the provide enriched educational op- of Biological Sciences this year.
grams in various areas will be de- Senior Center Building Committee. portunities for undergraduate colUnder this program. Professor
lege students throughout the nation Dietrich Bodenstein of the Departsigned for college teachers of psyin the fields of science and en- ment of Biology at U>e University
chuiogy who wish to probe areas of

Rho

D. R.

F.

Cup

This

Upsilon fraternity, is currently a member of the Young Democrats and manager of the freshman
baseball team.
Starting as a reporter, he was

Morning

David L. Bayer and F*hilip H. Hansen, 111, were jointly
awarded the Franklin Delano Roosevelt Cup in Chapel this
morning.
In addressing the Chapel audiDean Kendrick stated: "The
from Morehouse
reminds as of a cause close to the
heart of President Roosevelt, and
basic to the principle of American
equal rights and redemocracy
ence.

visit of our friends

—

spect for

our fellow cltisens."
Integration

alt

"In our current national and international life." he continued, "no
problem can be more Important and
require more vfclon. humanity, courage and intelligence than the friendconstructive effort to further
the progreas and achieve the eventual attainment of the Integration
of our people."

ly

and

Delta Pal. Hansen has been quite
active In debating and dramatic activities,
and Is treasurer of the

Sandy Oolg
Bowdoin Christian Association.
Bayer, also a Junior and on the
Orient and then held the offices of
Dean's List, Is majoring in Sociology
assistant news editor, news editor,
and Is a member of Chi Psl. He
has received varsity letters In football and bafefoail, and a numeral in

Fuchs, f ernald. Royster Receive

varsity soccer.

Proctors Aiuiounced

by the Deans' Office.
Richard E. Black

"Among Bowd<^ men who have
contributed to this, two have Mood

James

out as loaders this year." For having
"rendered a notable service to the
country and thehr college." the
Franklin Delano Roosevelt Cup

Bruce M. Lutsk
David T. McDowell
Michael A. Napolitano,
Robert G. Oeterbout

was awarded
for

their

to

Bayer and Hansen

inltlaUve

In

the Bowdoln-Morehouse
program.

organialng

exchange

Haasea aa« Bayer

The

better

B. Haddock
Robert C. Hale

He

majoring In
a Dean's \Mt 6tuthe steward o( FlU

Junior, is

la

Is

Grants For

F^nuUd
Professor Fernald will participate

Harry L. Silverman
Robert C. Taylor
Roger O. Tuveson

Missing
ProfessM* TUMaon wetUd a»ttM retern of an expensive ysrtaMs not reeort player

ywiela ts

an

for

Summer

Studies

their Own special interest.
Professor Fuchs will participate in a pro-

mer.

Jr.

H. Allen Ryan
Peter L. Seery

college.''

Hansoi, a
Hlstary and

F.

ence ;fV)undatlon grants to pursue
studies In llielr respective fields of
peychoiogy and sociuiugy next sum-

Rooeevelt Cxxp, presented by

Alpha DelU Phi to the College, is
awanlMl each year to "that member of the three lower classes whoee
vlalon. humanity, and counge moat
contribute to making BoWdotn a

N. S.

The following students have been
recommended for Proctorships by
Professors Femald. Fuchs, and
the Student Council and approved Royster have received National Sci-

In an NSF Sununer Institute on
"Contemporary Scientific Psycholo-

gram

Learning and
RetenUon." He said he hopes to
publish his findhigs upon completitled

"Vertial

gy" at Belolt CoUege, Beloit, Wis. tion of his research.
The six-week course Is designed
Beyeter
primarily to bring the odlege teachProfessor Royster of the Sociology
er participants up to date on ad- Department, wUl participate in a
vanced theories and research In the Summer Institute in Anthropology
subject.
The seminar-type discus- at the University of Colorado, in
sions at the Institute wlU include Boulder, Colo., Irom June 17 to
contoaporaty developments in per- Aug. S.
Tlie ten-week period will be diception, leaniing, personality, physiologtcal psychology and otter ba- vided Into ssgaanta of two weeks
each, during which time some assic
pect of cultural and phjnical anProfessor Fuchs will engage in an thropology wiU be taught by outKBF eMmmer Sesesroh Partidpa- staiWMng looal and visiting schtrtUflD

Vngnm AKlog

July

and Aug-

^*m*dmkaii

art.

Gobbly-Cjfook

Aeoording

to repiAable news
turkey Instituted a
reign of terror In the l.lbrary this
momlnc Deacribed as "average
In sise, but It had these mon•treas elaws," the tarkcy was
flrat dtaeevered on the fifth floor.
Attempts to dislodge It proved
rutUe as
attempfa t« ealm
the ansaspeetlag wbe met ap

sooreas,

a

dU

with It la the staelu.
Farther attempts to remove
the terkey only swceeeded la
ehaslng the turkey t* aaknewa
wh awab eata. As we go to press.
It is aiwiwrtahi whether tke tmkey k stai laMiw ta tke Ubrary.

gineering.

of Virginia wiU be the guest of
In addition to planning and guid- Bowdoin College on April 17 and
ing experimental pilot programs in 18^ Biology major students and
science education. Professor Korgen other interested students are invited
will be engaged in the broad task of to attend a meeting of four o'clock
studying
and developing NSF's on Wednesday. April 17. In Room
practiced of coopeiation and co- 214 searles Bdenes Laboratory at
ordination with other Federal. State, which Dr. UoteuMn will dlscum
and other iclentlfic agencies apoo- iwobtems In endocrine physiology.
soring programs similar to those of The following day Dr. Bodenstein
the NSF.
will be avaiable for consultatlrm by
Psrishw Wskhn
appointment. On llHirsday eveolng,
Professor JsnMsen will assist In AprU IS, at eight o'cbxdc In ttie
decision-making on, and the direc- Smith Auditorium he will apeak on
tion of, four graduate NSP Mkrw- "Hormones \n the Ufe of Insects."
ship programs designed to aid TtiB lecture will be well suited to a
science and engineering stud^U general audleuce. Both memters of
and eoUega teaebsca of science ate the student body and the general
are sacking postbacoa lameate tratn- puMle are cordiaUy Invited to ating. The taar progtams are baaed on tend wittout cbaige.

k^^l^^i^A^^

YftOgmr Thsimw (above), who

presided at groond-breaklng exercloes for Senior Center. Mr.

Thomas Is Chalruan of Bowdele's Oevernlng Boards' Senior
Center BaOdlog Committee.

The

Senior Center will be the first
oS three new buildlr.gB scheduled
to rise on the campus within the
next three years. The otherti arc
a new 12 million Library, scheduled
to open In the spring ot 1066; and
a new gymnasium, slated for completion by the faU of 1965.
Capital
All

three

Campal^

buildings

are

among

the goals of Bowdoln's current
nation-wide Capital Campaign for
(10 million to enrich its academic
program. Improve its physical plual
and strengthen its role as one of
the nation's leading liberal aru«
InstltutlMis. Other campaign objectives
Include
additional
endowment for support of instruction and financial aid to students,

renovation of the present library,
modernisation of four old dormitories and an increase in the Collega
beating plant's capacity.

The

national campalgp chairman

Mr. Caiy. Vtoe Chalnnan is
Trustee Sanford B. Cousins "20 of
Is

New York Ctty. The Alumai Chata-man U Overseer Vincent B. Welch
'M of Washington, D.C. Tbey are
being assisted, by Area Chairmen
and some 1,000 otbte alumni

Uuougtwut

ttae

oountiy.
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A Look At The New South
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Wlllliim K. HltNltmi *•>

-TAhtt

by Bruce Nelson Leonard

F. S. Davis

Wc w

g»v« tkaat anNwifllMnH.

Wc

Mac PmmI.

'64

ttitey

br

M

hni in g tIkrtM •
Men Bhc Ben Tillman, Thomas R<oderick Dew and James
ANY BOWDdN SENKMI statcA to (praduaic Flii Qtu KanP
dvae with Ihe i¥ec*t civk Vardaaaan still exist in the deep South |uat as traces of the Klu
aad .SuBinui Cum Ijtuile cmiM have his dipl<»tBa wttUteU that tn
KUix Klan are still evident in some backward southern commu- deficient rlupel atteiutauce.
how they could do this to us after all we've
"t
Dean C;rea.<ion viid this week that the {oscKoing, while imncoh(U^ea. But their activities are of a rear guard nature. The doctot
He fita said ituu t-hap"! aitendanee
able, was certainly "{xissibie."
tiinaa of Rtzhuh, the curiously Greek sentiments oi Dew and
this year is iowt-r thau ever, and dhndBCc hi» aSkv ha^ ^tknt xeniuts
ts a Wnrtilg ketWMa these Negroes from purchasing homes In
bitter racism of Tillman and Vardaraan are parts of a past
the
white
area,
Oovemor
a
the
of
North
a klawho MttriHlecl no cha|jeLN duiiuK the fmi iWkti tfr Md ftess thaa huU
Uie Carolina pleaded for an end to which appears to many southerners today as not being quite so the miuirctt number this semesicF as of hfarch 22 to wwi fMtJkf iheir
ttetr
sMMatfe Jok' dtswiMtnsttri agalnat ig»iss. civilized and romantic as they thought it was or as they were chapd (tMuiutnient by jusM' or risk their dipkNuas. and h;M ntared
wt im (Mitr
eipiffr ssKt aaw Ooxemor SaiMleim, of
on major (cut) probaiiion '«ver;d iHMlnxla.H.<>tuen wha were aNJuMi tr)
In Um nutk Tke Georgia said: "We believe In law told It wa.9. There Is no question (lay from those of tbe past. What
cuuiplcic at lea-st Lull ilu;ir lequircit chapcU by Manh ti Juui buM
fliat r s aarti eaa made reotDtly by end order and In the principle that about It. segregation, as a way of struck me mor,t profoundly in the
toituwik.
(lilstlsslppi)
Hisgror all laws apply equaHy to all cM- Hfe. has been demolished by think- South was the difference In thinkOMMnriUe
Dean
Dean GresaoB ah» uated thM there aee precetk agi ia the Calthe aeeaad by a (yflgrao- zens."
ing BottOtemers, by people like ing between the old and the new
RegMmtion
tlMs hiaeh
Ralph MeOUl. by Brown V. Board generation. Greater opportunities leges histury lur a fienior's degree being dnued hecg M oi kmuMMississippi has continued to dem- Of Education and most of all by for a college education for Negroes cknt chapel
sit-ins, a DMcefeaat who had
ihiujel atieiKiance.
He achnitwd, hawevcr, thsN he had Mvgr
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beasawnt onstrate a frenay of IntractaMlUy the Negro himseH. The South has
ar.d htm stayed In fihe news on a always clalaied that they "icnew"
doubir platform, at Orssnweed and lAie Hcfroi <nMt Is, that he just
at Oxiord. The dtsttu-iianccs in dldat smeA good, he was ignorant,
Greenwood, Including three -slieot- he Wa« Inferior. This Is prolMtbly

aagrocs- Tftf^twff the
ta tlMir lesMat cama slOBMr >sssrtiosi of tsbUe savaiMtMar.^ aa4 the
pesrbwt la |l|> aU saylB«: "mner
ter
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The Sjtttfday Class

aititufte, Is

A Modest

dMt

it la

ti

itfsnstiiB .

Na. Ckas I— -T
Itaa dlOlaNttg of the aagngatton
Ian fcMua, the
negro problem, or the white problem, variously named according to
prejudices
and
pplitlcs, is
various

§,^

Proposal

Ings that elty efflciaU called "a
hoftx,'" focus on Negro vote rsgistratlon drives and the resultant harrassnwflt by loeo) and atate afflciate,

'

—

the rsgMrav.

9. HMnas (rf applleaata and tHair
by no
meana clear. It Is not simply a addMsses must he puh^lahed foe two
morality play before us, because the oeaaecutlve weeks ta a neeapaper
audisBce ts en stage. "Rie mare of general eiK«latlon'l» thaaaunty.
nwke SUtoUc. lmM«..*»Jha rffceyens«
Hrttl^ elem«U la tta
to most studnits here a thrivi»« anviroHawit n^an. at least
'•«**»»•*•* aiialiiliaiiiMua. In
..
•
> _,, Iba Mtgest headlines, aad aje act o*
w .. . i .•»
,
. ,
J
a two hour drive. If we describe a tJmvinT' enwonaseat as ^^^^.^rtly the most slgniflcant It Li*>re> County (IomMni ef arcen(ranging
wMtss
diversion*
i, news when Dick Gregory goas to wood) over «6% of
one containing both (or either) light
Oreenwoad to help in the voter ng- registered, under %% ef the Nagreaa.
aoea)
through nen-coUegc sports events, aigbt lile,
tttratian drive, more news when though the population ia p asd raa hn
intellectual diversions (inckiding eatem^e
he engages
hysterics rather than *n»'y Negro.

In • thrtviiw eavironmeat, the SatakUy d«M wkI tk* resulting continuous acsMlemic life are often but a minor problem
to the student. But Bowdoin has no suck environaaent; in l«ct,

the

that

phenomeron

*»•

—

„

Is

Om

md

MMaM

musical

m

and museums), this becomes more the bitter-sweet humor
For the Bowdoin environmeat is aas^tiuag bat "Ihwv-. he ia nMcd. It Is nei^J

presentations,

explicit.

for

important,

lo any case that both the mayor
of ehreenvilie aad the dismayed
ovtretaante have conviction of the
rlghtness of their resptectlve poal-

iag."

Aemitmiem

which

The second

aspeet of nea«

(Nm

Mtasisslppi, coaceans the dsap aetamltment of that aaaa sgatast

undoubtedly

contributed

to

W

seen (mi hlc any stutieMt racraaiwMkniwi WiiMe« by » bctilty
ber iu which chapel attendMWC '- «M>J(kM er nglwrwiw ;ilMed to. But the tX;aii (lid say HhM 'n—nimtn a "Braeval itaCtNegro community has taken
evidence of insuftriii'nt cba^b.
lead. One can sense in these young meiu can be colored" by
What abiMU tacuhy aitcndame in dupel?
tne. geaie Negroes don't anell good people a new fiery indignation, a
Just aa same white people don't, new sense of the present, of the
"Faculty aitendanire varies.f jDegu r>i«ason satd. "Gead faculNy
and "certainly there are Ignorant hsre and now, and a greater awai'e- reprefientai ion
ol course dcaifahlCk
lu* that iHi'l ny peoblew."
people in. the Nagro community as nass of an overall strategy for equal
I'here ytMi have i4. A tiiik' coHtf^ it a dgn||c*aifM dweg.
but
and
this
new attitude, because
college educated segment of

the
the
the

itt

harrasament based upon rseis- weH aa la the white;

tration regulationii that ine(\tde:
l.
Rsgistraat iiH»t be aMe to
read, w i ita and kitavpra* aay soc<'>•» of <>>** lOMtastp^ O
tHut tan
(o the rcftitvar'a satMacMoa.
2. Registrants' bmssI be ef gaad
moral character, aa datatarinad by

has

how

the opportunity, poUfelcaHy, seoiaUy
another economically. Throufhoift tbe South
qoestltm because the Negro came they have sought to tear down the
up the back stairs of the theatre, barricades of discrlmlnattpn by canberred from the hotel, mared ployiag the taottaa o( non-violenee.
rear
transpartation In Atlanta, hecaasa of Negro voting
t» the
of
facillUes and even own^ his own power, the barricades have fallen;
little Negro bible. The "dirty, Ignorbut in Mississippi, in Alabama, in
ant, inferior, Negro" stereotype is
still accepted by some in the South
Sl'd''road"*alSak
we'shS
as it Is among narrow minded, reoognke aa Northerners is that
whites,
uBOrttisal aorttwm
both non-vloience Is an indication of the
educated and otherwise. Thiji is Negroes' determination to be a first
perhi^M the greatest tradgedy of class cltteen, now. It Is odd that as
the Aaaariaao Negro. The Uttle Amercans so many ef us resent their
Negro boy or girl of seven or eight indignation and detenninetion.
years sometime had to be told that
rartod OI Xraaatttt*
the
tl «•• tiw» to hear the auak
When I say that sagregatlion is
k of the Meek aaan. TMa aiask
to tke wtotte nnwunity deed In the south, I do not mean
that dtecrteiinatisn is rapidly dipkik or ska was net wihkj' «<
Obviously it U not. Only
ttw MNnawhue Usal thee ka ar
|j»%
County, Mi^lsslppi ar* regieet
tioutkarner

"hnew"

this

•
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THE

tOlLECJi: PI. ACID AM (>Rl>tR with X. IV. M. in late
M;4rrh for a coiii|MiteF which will )>» usad tor «uide«i aad facuky leseajTch ami for amnt work,
h Is expected th.-ii die computer will
be iu operation by the suunier o£ 196^.

-Siutfcnt t^uiacil

filled out
que&tkwwaires which poljcd nulier uniuduly Ulto

studentv sublet live t^iuiqiis ol mch th«Mt!> ait who ive the
l)est prolessors, wlio are the worst proies.sors, what are
louine*, One wtjrst courses,

and

(lollr^ie's
tiic

best

so forth.

VVhese are ibe ivsults''??
^he only information availabk to the casual -inooper is that
<<he fornu are afif^ceiuly stiU hcing, touUed aad e^aluaied. and are
The data seengs to be
not yet ready forpublLration or even release.
divi(lc<l between several .StiKlent CJbuncil officers and the Soctology
Dc|);»rtmcnt, which ha!> ofTercd 10 help in the process of roidescenct.
One can oivly hoi)e dint the restiks will noi be coalesce*! cut of

Maa

•
»
•
e
•
•
and Token integration Is
academic freedoai. The occasion for
The hiMriM et race
Bsarely a gesture of compliance.
When our environment is merged with the
tlHs Instance of Ote Siisa UuUgna- won the sheuJMkrs of
Ugaigatliin began to die when the
COACH SID WATSON was recently elected to the Ro.ird of
of fines and cvDa, d«e fear of the Saturday q{ui»» ai«d IIm fear t^ms: The important question be- tlon would be ludicrous were it not Cam young aian told me that "he
Macro children entered a white GavcFBors ot the ,\nicricnn Hockey (kiaches Association.
tragic.
A University artist has was thrad of it, he was tired of
->« an
kia -"^ vitel tiMdaiiadra en o«Ma one of dsallng with mores l.
rev«alin« lua
professor *.«a>lin«
impish .MkfMuu.
of -,- :^»:.k
It was tHWiad when
<» y««* late.Tforcing a funda- been arrested on the dual ehaigea ttuoe." laseiets the battle against
aommunUy deaaanstrated
Saturday, the Saturday class turns mto a weeiwntf arap. jmi- g^„t^ reassessment of attUudes at that he "did unlawfatty eidiiMt, raaieA gkwiiwhiiitlcn has been a
^
•^^.
that ttey
wwld no
advertise
and.
slMw
an'
a
pelting
heaaaae
H haa hasa a»axktaag «».
dents, faced with the one-day waekead, or, more eKpUcttiyn least as uaaonsHoua a< not
I RYINC; 1
HEAR last Saturday aftemo«i'& showing of *'To

»^^ "T**

weeba nd, must olton riihmM Bb
a more "thriviag** environment.
the one-niglil

By

giving the

Bowdoin campus wch

a

trip

aT

hmmm

or

retaining power,

)1.

_.

tfie.

^
.
..._i_
There were devetopments
during
the n caap ajar stsite. Harvey Gant
was admMttd wtthaut fanfare to
,

Salarday cbm bae beeeme a basic cause for that defurhtful stu- ST^J^ilTMe^edur
ZT.
"^'^
**"''"»"*•
.^ " w^
J . habit
ulrT..
i*^.*,^ feel n»
tiwa S.taMl»r
ela.. ^J!!\
u
J^^
aaturday class
We IhairefcMre
aatimata a brave
the ennan. found
of "'apathy.
dent
h not compatible with Bowdoin's environment and should be darwwe to ^*»ter fer aaother

L

f^

samaster,

L t^^jT^
aboashed.
••

se«aga«ad

classes.

and

voluntarily dceleven

admitt«l

4^
Wall

So let's demoliak the Saturday class. Swehr, the eellege
would not miMi Iha change. The s(»deiit7 Weil, dke student
could look forward to a

Tutene

WEEKEND,
i t itf

IIM

Atlanta came
^
.
o

.u

«.

down an hour

^

<

.

^.*fL ^_?^:^^..!"E!"^;-f?i'f'
had vlO'

"^

Jiudge found that the city

the Federal Constitution in
erecting
barricades
to
prevent

'
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From Rome To Renaissance; Warner on Milton
"Beneath the polish and tbe exactness oJ a style psofoundiy inihienced by VirgiK by Ovid
and by the Greeks move and flash out the fanatical and Hebraic passions of a reformer, sometimes the frenzy of a disappointed lover, sometimes the languors of the most extreme sensuality,
«>ften the pride of genius and often the buiaility of a naan before God."
This passage from "Milton and
the Idea of Uherty." a Tallman
Foundation Lecture given Wednesday evenlnc, AprU 3. by Mr.
Warner. Visiting Fr oisaan r In Classtar ature. sums
ical History BMi
up to a great aakaat Mr. Warner's
feelings about Jaha Mllten.

R^

U

pattern of Milton's life is disrupted;
"It Is disrupted by external events.
not by any flaws or Inconsistencies
in tbe character of tha man."

—

."
Puritan.
was
But Milton w«a nt *,her grim nor
and Daate,
dull, for "Itte Virgt.
Intltnate,
Milton can be tende.
.

^
^^

K<p*a

^^

^^^^ ^^

tteL««t^

^^J^,

—

Milton the man, according to Mr. academic freedom) Is typically a
Warner, was guided by " a sense of man of the Renaissance, and claims
duty" and "an unselfish amtiitlon." the whole sphere of knowledge as
Thus, Mr. Warner feels that If the a natural right." Tlie same holds

Ite rest
at
Milton the poet, on the other
Accordhig ta Mr. wamar, many
band, waa influenced by two of
have "put ofl leadhlg Milton for
the "mast vlolsst aad incongruous
different raaaena. getaa have been
"tbe wkrit ef the
oftended by tbe grwdaar and sub- eteaiaati,''
Bible" and the "spirit of classical
limity of his style, others by the
fact that he

was ohacawe aiUHadaaant" and that
dsaaemM a teg

^ .•«* uai,wfaUy

.Omr^ I'lTtltiLSrvTgiSrilJTat
^^STT" ^^
^ ^^^^ot Tri^T
^^.S^^TZSJJSZ^^l
»«'«f ^»^
"** «':'=*^'«*' ^""
'^^^I^in

RepUcemeat of the Saturda, cUm corfd fca
easily by 1) afternoon or night claaaea. t) hm^^ daMM. or
3)' a revUion of morning

'America the BeauttfulT that ad Rv drftat attar defeat, tt la oaty
that the Macro has not
ta a 4Haf> seaae of re^^g r nsilsdeniny «ar- repeaaeataaad naaaptansf of the
thesaof r ha daifUlM aiMl caatA Nagro man having
tgptsnslhtj for the democratic
** •-*-*» «* •'***^ "^^
flag with abaaeae aad tasdeairant UMIa et AasBiriea In Europe and
^mri^ and pteaeee drawn the ntcttlc oouid and should have
painted aer«ss said eageeted a fuSer particlpatton in
jnuj" The laaJ Irosss of- aS this. ear leswrnaaeiit aad in the poat
JJ"
war hoem. Ra was denied both.
^*^ Aftar wa^tiBg lor nearly a century
far awal sgwasllnnnl qppartuaity.
tbe Negw hey was justified in think
days after the administration »e- ia« that "da Mfcs r ate speed" meant
moved tiM pahndtng in vwstion. MMT. 9iM it 4Mnt.
with taur atkenroMsidarad "sonFull Acoeptaaoe
tsmarsial."
Freedom is essentially a state of
The faot'to be noted in IHasisslppi ailnd. The emancipation ppoclasnaIs not the otMdous one of paraaeld tiOB merely loosened the bonds of
stutibnrBBPfs. Tbare the emhattled slavery. Wtwt the Negro wants toMtaaiMdppiaBa atiad, flring shots day k not tolerance, but full acheard asQuad the worUr sboto flred ceptame, not special privilege but
la defense of an undi
«HMt appartuntty in every taeet of
AasartcsM Hfe. But the Negro no
thing, undefined because
able, undsflnable because the result laager merely "wants" freedom in
and Buhataoea et a assttb. It Is the the real sense of the word; he Is
myth that Mtssliisiimlana. and their demanding it. And this word "demand" is Bigniflcant. because It
hlart live that muat he
divides the Negro movement of toby them.
titled

tia

literature."

.

true for his calling a man " 'a heretruth
if he believes things
only because his pastor says so, or
the assembly so determines, without knowing othsr reason.
tic

m

progi^am wUl be less likely

the editor,

In your adtterial ol March 19 than the fraternity "to distinguisb
Wh«t Price aae atan from another" is. to say
'frataraitiaa:
"It UUed
you state that the tbe least, debatable.
to Tradition?"
Seaior
Center program is aa ax,*
paatend that in our own time this
John W. Halperln
leUgious and aiassical ideal rsally ample of some vaguely katdtaus
has the' force that it had in Milton's type of "exteaoiOB" that aar "prostill
day.
pay much iip- duae sffadearic maiihkwa aapaWa of
servlce to freedom; but tbe history liMe dtvcrflity," aad that "tka h»t->
.

.

— We

—

—

To

To The Editor

Mr. Warner further added:
would be vain and sentimental

In commenting on Mlltons chardoes not. seem to
of the world
Mr. Warner stated:
"Aad
dn hk high aptnlOB ladieate that what we say so gHt>ly,
of Ufe)
he la animated and in< is either widely accepted or generaloven sensual."
ly felt."
sph-ed by the idea of freedom
Commenting on the puritanical spiritual freedom, domestic freeFlight From Freedom
aspects of Milton's character. Mr.
dam, and political freedom."
Warner said:
Mr. Wamer feels that MMton's
'*^,
"I would not Bttswgli te diny
Mr. Wamer tiien want 0» (o giv«^ldea« are most ai^Ucable today,
Utut English Puritanism, like the
a oommantary en Milton's 1U« and eapaatally ta hia lasktanea "oa the
Puritanism Of other countries, is dwelt upon Milton's dtsappeintaient
kbarty of tka kidjwldual
aaaiecertainly marked by a severity of
eaar the oollspaa of both hie poUUcal
thinc wMek tadur It k ae eaay to
morals. But I would maintain that
and rtnmastlc hopen. In daiaonhaa charactwistlcs which in
It
atiatlBg haw tkaaa nffeoted MUton, deny or to dtstert, but which to
have been more Imthemsatvaa
he read the faUewlng excerpt from hkn msaBt everything." Mr. Wamer
portant than the rigidity of theha letter of Milton's:
atw farts that "tMa fHgkt {torn
ethical code. Chief among these
"'For I thought it base to be
freedom" k due to a "IdiHl ef naaral
the Idea of
characteristics is
travaUtig tar awHWwet aferaad.
pergonal Intellectual liberty and
anart^y" under which the individual
while my feHow clthMna were fightrMponslblllty."
"unconnected with the
is 'left
ing for liberty at home.' "
Bstroasist
BaaUas tbe "tatM falMre (or necessary fi ainewui' k of a shared
Mr. Warner conceded that many apparent failure) of his political u^nef'
,
inako
daepiy
hopaa,"
Milton
wua
faith
and
of us do net hoM tlte
Vow wtttk MUten liberty was
hy the faihira of hk trat
Vnorals oC MUtan. but "It aiay be
aai skatrasllon as it haa been
'oaloura hk whole
that not aaany of us are so gifted
tka ttaaw ef taradlae too often with the liberal thinkera
with charaetar and inteUlgaace as oanpeptton
to be ahtr ta do so." Ta Mr. laat^* aad to whlah "at the very ^f the IPth and early 20th centortm."
Wam«r, Mittan was aa aatraniat
*" We murt recognise that "Hberty k
"yet his kind ef extreminn ts enly Sti'^il-aSL^^'*'™
and
wMkoat
**' priceless value
as It were an underlining of qualior t%m Bi^a^mnee
ties and asphratlons which most of
tka* 1CI'VU- » rptritaal haslB, it may diaN>pear
Mr. Wanwr smsmn tkat
us do feel."
for from the surface of tlie earth."
ton h«e» (la
acter.

Letter

—

—

—

—

eratty syatcaa. atth Hts. 4t««nity and
to dtotiagukh
man (rom
anothar, wlU lie iNaded to oauateract a complete 'aaachaniietian' o(

tbe sttadent.''
I suggest that your aasMhaanU
a>a inteed deteaaiUe but that your
you
ceaMBiag is turned aroinxl
believe, as yuu ray, kbat "the CfAlege sksuW ahear msea ooncera for
tiM dtvekpBMat ef students' charaeterlirttai." tkn» the proapect a< the
Sentor Oantar ahoiM atake you

U

bagrtm rather than shsttral. Ymgr
kitimatioB that the hamtnent Oaalor

^m

.

M

—

laausB

are not

alHtractions.

vances in greater racial aquality are
accepted as Inevitable, net sought
as Just. Pull acceptance of the Negro
in tbe South Is not a reality now
nor will it be for the sotne thaa to
eome. As the cdttee ef tbe AUaat*;
CsMatMattMa paiatad out te ua, U,
k hoped by aaoelble aad raaaonahle
•outhamers that tka Inuth has
tsaM r>( aieat ef its bate,

M ««M«A
if

tbt

'

10

'**»''

timtnimim,' it

tUt

t)»<gtf ftr

Md

/''<»•»

it

acMtaflk

Mug *—
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We

on our

maturity

relatively high literacy,

modem

our

schools,

tfes|jiite

mm

Postponed
9m

by

bmtMi:

pes tp aaed to Thiinday, AprU SS
at •:!« pjB. ia the Moalten
Union.

All thirsty

(an own tab)

lie in the whole enigmatic prol)lem of
our inadeFa society — nex oiUy between
and clas.ses. but between individuals as well.
We do go through the physical ptocess of oral communication.
But because. we are afraid to step out of the straij^ hne of agireemem by objecting to something we don't Uke or admire but which

lack o( coimniuiicatioH in
groiijjs

Pthce: everywhere

sn "Tka

I^satiy

everyone

else does,

sideration, to

ami
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is
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i<leas luid origiini taste*
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under

Fhe answer secnH to

3 pj»,
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THE KIND OE (XWERNMEN
:md

traditionally called a democracy. For the individual as a {xihtorganism this definition is no less trne tcxfoy than it was 185
years ago. But what about the indlvidital as a social organism? The
kind of society wc live in tocUy is formally and traditioaally called
* free one; this label. Ivjwever, is not so appuropriaie as it once was.
.Society
and by tliat is uieaiu the iece{4acle into which we as individuals |XMii our ho|)es and dreams and desires outsiile the political realm
i« no longer free or steinocratic; it is tyrannical, tyranafter a saoasui kM*. we
atH ted that the aawth^ la takis nical because we as sotial organisms are ruled by a tyranny, a tyranef radal relationa, ««l ant gptar ny of mediocrity.
Tiie tyranny of mediocrity s|)ritigs rlitectly from the disintegragHtta a» hiaek ta rwapariaaa with
tka MsethL Aftar aS. race haa kMn lioa of art in the twemieUi century, the disituegrution ui all foitm
To be
e sure race of attistic creation and expresMoa e.KcejX, peFh:ips. the drama, which
forced upea them, ^ecnis to be having
a curious renaissance in twctiiieth century
but they are facing it.
America. But (he <lisiHtegrati*>H of art forms is net necessarily *\\t
result of a sudden vacmnn of talent — ao, this is too easy.
arc
heading for a cidtural nadir in this country hecauie w« worship
writers who can't write, singers who can'i sing, arisrs tdw can't act,
and so on down the whole grubby chain. And why?
pride our-
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generation oi new
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liiu Atlanta wHl no doubt
C.
wiM join the staff of Bowdoin's Adhave great bearing on what road missions Office
this summer as AsscKiate Director of Aihnissioas.i
Che South will take.
Mr. Mellow, currently Assistant to the Headmaster ol the .St. Lotus,
Missouri, Country Day School and iQsimctor in English at WaduogFor ^Ika fleuthemer
One should iiadsriHand at the ton University uf .St Louis, is a graduate ni Exeter and Harvard, and
outset
that for the aauthamer hiiA an M.A. elegiac i» EiH(l>*h from MiddJebivy.

cities

—

m

•

lay the changes already effected in
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aWUty

te it The war la ever.
Only the nopplag up opaaetlon re- Kill A Mockinf^)ird" at the CundterlMd Theater wMIe an entire
Buhis, fkia perha^ wiU be more colony of Hniaswick brats, ranging in age from seven to seventeen
dttricult than the war UseU, be- and in sex from — well, never mind about that — screamed aad
cause tbe South with one of the stamjied their happy way* up aatl down the aisles and over the seats,
etaOMnte of it« social system ^as like trying to get a D ui Claasics.
of the h«,lle mow^ers
destK^nad, Is undergoing a period
^^^^ lircHight |X)rtal>k noisemakers. The managenfieiit, of course,
of transition
stood ben^nantly askle — you ksmr. lake one of thoae progreeisive
high schools where ignorant but we II -adjusted adolescents are massThe New rattem
Tbe quastion nog la what wliy prothiced. Ami the gemlcnun nmning the electric projector turned
smerge, what will be the new pat- up the vohune (?) with the gleeful aJ>an«lon of a man hcHly pursued
...
°
tera of social relations hi the deep by
the hill collettor from a utilities («m|iany.
South? The attitudes which under'
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Can Spring Be
aeems wtrmer than

Away?

Far
n

haa baaa iimaatflrt tkat aawamta make a itudsr.to see iH«da4r
ly m naoy doga tknt aatuaUIr ••• <w oaaipua. but thiria an obvloua lat*
tail eount on* aftarnooo and can*
poaalkUity. Wa ortaA a akapla bmult,
tn) with Tka^, ak^vaa, Bml Banfir, Ha, aad ten otfecr aaaorted nam*laaa doga, not 'o tnttntV^ ftiipar.
On* ffoad tklac aaay ba aiiA tot ««r caakw overpopulaUon huwavM'.

Bvatm etmm <utetly to ttvr 9cm4nim caaiyiai, almaA b&abtMly. Piles
of dlrt-fMV MOW. ralucUiat ta paw fWM Vm soane lilde in the shadows
or tree«t mallfcngMi, anA iMUldiMia. T— ftowr traas »tmoit vauty to (ace sunshine or mowfall with mual Indlfferenee. Only around MeusaachusetU
HaU <lQ a (aw UUUacr««t croeuae* Rive away the aecrat. Aud the air

m

did bafore vacation.
But ttaa lHuWii««ra ot Sprloc (kow oould w< realat auch a wondernot. ine
lui zucMt are aure and unauatakaote. even u the wesiher
Ifaaque and Oown ha« caat the ccmmencement play, the Dean's office
4actdatf on nast yaarli proctar*, at ia dome ao as thia Is being written. Men aie Indins that Iviea confUcta with ahnoat every other school's
taiminatlon schaduiea, and the doca are out.
Tna doga. tUie sprinc in tialn*. nay well ]ust be a stat* o( mind,
it. They aeem to bn everywhere, sunning themsetvea on
taut ma
tti0 aU|M •( the union, crouched under tables at the library, walking
oorrktora. lying in olaaa rooms, even sleeping under heidges and
It

«

th^ provlda oointe raltef tf mt/eA^ tim. ft woaM be an equally hercoitel
umrm mmni >uM*au trt m
l
uyw ««> miiirfiiin
mmi/9 ••«>
up dog flgkta, or watching a dog mafea ihamkhw of a lecture by waWdf,
up and dovn tha aialML
Wtttwut MMh aflaH «• oas tUah of saveral instancaa wtaan. 1b tha>
near paat. Fanhwe iMde their eaweac* unfenowo. Moat notkabty anit
moat raoantty wae tha defight al th* grwand-braaklag careoMmlee, how•var tha des ohewkw oa itm TMh fhator at the Chad Miteh*H had a
do^
aaiaH knteafkiwa aiwHadoa for fWa or ten minutes, not to mention tha
aaaual jriannaaanon which takea piaoa in one of the main rooms of tha
dMm
library avary year, neuatly Invotvtng Pang and a partner.
parked eara.
And not only do they aeem to be everywhere, there seetn to be more
It h MMiMaeltaoahle that aU "*— r"t <k)ga are neurotic, soma are coaa>
of them, relaauud after a priaoD-tacm winter to roam the Bowdoin plaMy unhelaf d. Is (aM. tha teddaat which prompted thia wf
campus one* more.
to ein|<taak» tMa fact ratko' itieely.
It would be difficult to decide Just why we seem more aware of man's
dogs stopped on* aaeeBkac hMt weak on route to Sills hall or
kaat friend now that Spring haa come, perhaps they seem friendlier, less poaaikte the ROTC offki* to awaaikae the Mar Bear in front (d the
menacing In the April sumight. I sincerely doubt if there's a Bowdoin gym. The first dog, confounded by the shape of the sculpture ventured

nw

>

i

y

kM

man who haan't felt the c(M prickle of fear at flnding himself followed
ky tour or Ave dark oanine shapes on a lst« walk aeroas campus some
mMMligkt Jawiary night. The four-tegvad ataadowa sUently close
tha dManaa asl tt takaa a atrong will to icalst break into a run
reoakiJaaaM af a tralka oulfaclBC waives across the froeen tundra.
tk* grouMtakeaper about (ii« wiater morning Ave dogs
Alk
aalRMha* UCB in (rant of tha library and held hlaa at bay against the
doav laipanlniia to tlat atlak k» wleklett until somaooe had enough compaaakNt to open the door and rescue him. But Spring thins the blood,
or ao ttaa old timers say, and the dogs look less like wolves and more
UkiadOffa as the dkya get wanner.

AhnMm

M&G

To five Mit Recital

cataidon in their oha«iber music
reaital her* next Mooday avaning.
Tha aowert ky the vi» dlsUalUkrtMd artMa wU) ba gtvaa at •:!&
pjn. In PtelHMt Thaatar. Th* lubUc
is afMUalMr lpvita4 1» attaitd wUhout
ehaicaVro(aaaor TlUotaon, Cbalmum of
tha Music Departmaat and wailkn«wn to concert auMaWea ki N«w

Haa t an

Yoak mtt

«aU

as

aa Mfdae,

fnfami on botb th» iMfw and

Witt

hanMlakord. Mr. Hba/Ktm la vttoa(Ra) oaUlat vikk tha Matropolttan
ki Naw York.

Qpara Aaaociatioa

Inchid* Bach's

o

in
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nouneed the caat for the Ivy Honaeparty play, "Baahnnnin," by Vhy and

A«T

"Raihomon" Cast

yig^jOGY

part In the earlier preduetlea of
"Five Finger Eserclae" thks yaar,
and haa ala» performed bi auch
othir peadueMHie as "Th* Visit."

Representing

connected with

Ma>o«

(or viola

m

Beaata for piano and vtoloaccUo. give students from all over New
England a chance to exchange ideas
ba C MhMr.

John W. Ralpertn

W

Opiei

it
gives everyone practice in
practical politics. The NEIYD voted
e< tha aatten'a laaddM«tthK
proposals
Ing symphony orchesM^. ka^i ap- on and passed many of the
supported
by the President as respeared as solo ceUiat in Boston,
New York, Chicago and ethar cities. olutions representing the consen-

mmj

Ha

par(armed

has

many

ooDcerta

Bowdoin sus

at

tioies la

M>4 PXtt.

Wmim B^Mittts Make

of

crats.

IMr Ni^t Club Debut
Hm

Bowdoin

Baebahm

aiade

their Bight chrik deb«M during the
Bprtng Vacation as they appeared
at the "Number One Bar
in New

Bowdoin And Pembroke

a«th.

18

ing Prise and a

summer

who

Winners of

this year's

In Portland

The

The Bowdoin and Pembroke Col*
the well
night club of tha Number lepa CUee Cluba wUl present a joint
One Fifth Avenue Hotel (located eananrt in AirUand City HaU Audlat tha aame addnes k» New York
torhim at g:I5 p.m. Saturday, April
known

to a ataaid- ao.
Speoial student tickets, priced at
ot app*fcia.>
Extra, tables were $1, are available to- Bowdoin stu-

listeners.

acoemmodata the dents
overfow crowd c ompcaad of the norbrought

to

in

In the

MouKon Union Book-

mal a|ter-the-thaatsr patrons of the atore.
The varied program will include
Cluh as well as nvMnarous Bowdoin
who attended the performance. music by Lerner and Loewe. Appearing with the Bowdoin Qlee
Nwnkar QneBM-

Mn

In

appearance under the
spotlights of the Number Ona Bar.
the Bachelors tang a program which
included some o( their standard arrangaoMnU such aa "Maria" and
"Swingktg On a Star." The response
to tha group was sxoeUent (or a
night club
audte^w. Coaunents
heard following the performance
manifest the
great
appreciation
which the general public has for
collegiate singing
something often taken for «raated in any of lu
forms oy coUege stadento.
As a result of their performance
at the Number One Bar. the Bachelors have been selected as an alternate for a one week engagemsit
at the Club during the summer of
'63.
following the Bachelors' aptbair

CLASSICS (1)
W. '64

EcoNOUica

One FUth Avenue MM.

at

group alao aang kifennaUg at
lachy's," mother entertaining

New

ta

"MaClub

york City.

WHA.TS

Bowdoin CInb
sponsored by the
of Portland. Proceeds will benefit scholarship activities of the College and the Club.
is

Club

in New England at FOkRANTI-DCGE, INC.. IIM Btaaa.
Ave Harvard ««wur*. Cm»bridge, Blaan Fhan* KI 1-«60e.
aive

OouM.

11

:M

M

III

Jt.

J.

HardcaaOe, Y.
Ingram, 8. K.

F..

Reed. T.J.
RoMnaon, T.

Soucy, P. R.
Stockford, D. N.
Welgel, R. H., Jr.

Roa^nfek}, J. C.

W. W.

Raet,B.'T
Strauas W. T.,
Ttaek. a. B.
Trassel. H. K.

FaMana^F.J.
(1«)

M. M.

in

Wentworth,

•Whitman,

! Tha fami* s u iaai ot
dlrta Teaether haa wrttta*
tour playlets lot Hi* anaii llc. A raal
t*«ir d* fare*.

and

Mandall Jari«ll> A !#*»<. .WH wwy
a 4*tall«d analysis of soma
Russian short novals by Goad Turganav

Ihaii, B. N.
•MaDoweil, P. B.
Rueker, IX B.
Toomajlan, C. R.,
•TutUe, C. H.

C. L., Jr.

Donnan.DM.

JSUinsky, T. J.

/mssK

Farrar, S. P.

i»

Oelerman, R. A.

B^al, E.

Kamanu,

oriene, E. R.

O. S.

S1XJECTION

L., Jr.

Kelly, J. T., Jr.

pfffeXMonnr

Mdrttlre, P. C.
Murphy, B. R. '64
Furola, A. I.
Rath. a. F.
Roche, T. H.
Schiller, B. M.

£k>nnell,

Hecht,

a

A.

O. F., II
Leaver, R. FLesher, R. 8.,
Lister, J.

Ness. R.

Sm'tii
Jr.

DERXUtED
Bkdahl. O. W.
Struble, R. o', Jr.
*Conditional

<«)

M. J.
Dwyer, T. J. P.

Bradford. W:, III
C. T.

Hawkins, B. t.
McCUntock, R. B.
Matthews, W. R., Jr.
Pierce, J D., Jr.

V. S., Canada, Mexico. ilM to
Stanley Aasocs, Box 2144, Fhlla.
S, Pa.

Pxitnam,

Jr.

Maine

146

Photo Shop
Street.

Bmnswiek

J.

Photo SoppKna
Contemporary Carda

BiJlPowlPaM
1.

Hallnuu4c Greeting Cards

8.

According to the Department of
Labor, you're worth over $350,000
as soon as you get your sheepsldn.
That's tiiaoretical, of course.

The way they figure it, that
1350,000 i.s how much the
average college graduate will
earn by the time he retires.

2.

even know the
Department was thinking

Ill take

about me.

Iltv*IP*ntlieme.Yaclrt.
Henranrg. The works.

I didn't
"^

it.

They've been

in

o)iford,"Sanforized" labeled.

Tapered

building better tHitton-downs

1936— and

"V^

M.
L., Jr.

Emmet,

mer employers. Campa. hoteh,

since
pared

Jr.

OF MAJOR

D.

J.

Hill,

for list of IfMS

krrovt did

(7)

in
Downey, p. W.
Dane, N.

WithereH, C. B.

Gnfty.. <K EL

H

F. K.,

SOCIOIiOGY

Tnieadell. C. C.
Traci«iski, W. E., Jr.
Warren, R. E.
j

Babcock. B. M.
Bennett, Q. 8.. Jr.
Brooks, K. K.

J.

Rees. A. J.

Nepil. T. E.

are pfe-

sity lines

pronounce the new
Gordon Dover Club the best.
Seethe soft, subtle roll of the
collar? Never billo>My, never

K right now

a kuap sum. Would

aiorig lean, Univer.

.

.

with traditional

back pleat and a third button
on the back of the collar.
White or colors. S^

to

flat
bec'buse the buttons
are placed in the best ppssiblespot.The finest connbed

Wketever yen go yea leea ketter ki

-ARROW-

ajn. to 9:00 pjo.

FABULOUS CHARCOAL

PIT: HanbBgan, Che ae e
Hot Dogs, Steak Sandwriches, Lobster Rolb and
Homematle Pies Served Daily.
And Many Other Luncheon Items
BiAOiX'S ORICINAL SMORGASBORD ICE C|(EAM

burgers.

BENOIT & CO.
Brunswick
irTT*»>>

A. H.
Maine

St.

3.

As an Eco major, I ieel oWged to
tell you what would happen to
that bundle. First, Uncli Sam
would help hfamelf ta> aiMut 290 Ci.

With
in

the going

ata for
up

penthouses,

.

Since you'd be only 22, yoB
ewiUn't qnaMfy for Social
SMMrity. You'd have to g»

back to your dad
an aBowance.

for

w*mU diaappvar
Inevercoiild
'
handle money.

ooe year.
You've ruined

F«r beginning aitd experienced teachers
on all academic levels

ATLANTIC?

Knudwn,

Kriako, S. J.
Lerkln, P. S.

•Leonard, a. C.
Lewis, C. R., Jr.
I^ch, W. H.

(5)

yoiii life's cariiji

APRIL

Kahili. C. J.
B. A., Jr.

m

J. A.

Halllaey,

—

BMnevrick
Street Shopping Center
""Jiist two blocks from Maine StreetT
OPEN: Monday through Thursday 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 pjn.
Friday and Saturday 10:00 ajn. to 1J.0« pjn.

C,

D.. Jr.

T. C.

Cobb. O. B.
DiPaaia, J. M.
Drece,
P.
Bngater. P. W.
Fourcher. L. A.
Hastings, J. E.

CMaaler, a. T.

emMAN
Banes, J. M.
Boesoh, .

S.,

Cha^,

D..

J.

*0«nnaak

tearthi, N. B.
Van Vllet, E. r:\

Shaw, H.

Bumtaani, P.

Goldsmith, D. A.

teed ac«eptanee at aU media*!
Call or wriU for special

KANDY KRAFT SHOP
Sunday

W.

Oaday,

Harper, D. L.
Ungley, R. 8.

Carson,

PHTCHOUMY m)

MATHSIMUTICS IM^

Field, D. A.

,

L.

Bhll. F. T.
Jr.

L.,

•Ooup^, D. B.
Dieffenbach. R. A.
Efilot,

Jr.

n

Turner, D. B.
York, R. 8.. Jr.

Jr.

R

J.,

(«)

Bereika, B. A.
Buehler, D. L.
Gary, C. M.

(4)

sohiaala.

^inhmg

my day.

The Grace M. Abbott Teachers' Agency
N.A.T.A.

WMNam g e»i>aa

Bmv

NKON

Kqox, L.

Sims, R. F.,
Whltniore,

TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES

NEW
THE

IN

superb quality by th* Boafceea
caof the world famMia
mera and acceasorles. 6«aaan-

specUl diacount offer f»r stni snta
enterii« medlsal aeiioel. Bacha-

—

peanuiM

Ff(£-M£DICA1, STinMBNTB.

the Meddiebempsters.

The concert

(in>

Andrias, B. T.
Baxter, J. Rl
Black, F. W., Jr.
Chamberlin, T. H.
Chase, C. E.
CbUDUMeca, P: R.
Claavea. p. A.
Coffey, T. P.
Doig, J, A.
Ebeling. R. P.
Fisher, H. B.

WaHace, C. I., Jr.
Waodhory, A. T.
zaauawmon, J. F.

(1)

Raub,

SaiUant, R. B.
Sapieaza, P. J.

FHTBiCS

C. R.

Anello,

D-. Jr.

RouUlard, J. A.
8k>wlk. T. M.
Solmltz, D. O.
Springer, .W. P,

FRENtit
Butler,'

W.

Krugman, S.
Peraiell, M. W.,

Mungcr, s. c.

O. C.
M. O.

Selections

Helfrecht,

Cobht R. D.

'

A White

Steinman, Cain

Rlchman, M. T.

Vaughan,

GOI^RNMENT

R

arehlleeta,

Smith. A. P.

LATIN

d'Ehtremanfe. B. 8.

E. W., Jr.

Elliott, P.

SUMMER JOBS
Send now

Jr.

Mougalian, R. A.

manemr {W
NIKON nflCBtoseons — sr*CIAL OFFER FOR BBNMB

"nugon mkdical stvdcnt
MICROeOOPE" brochve and

Bowdoin

R., Jr.

F.

J.

McOovern,

,

Club, under

*iie direction of Professor Robert K. Beckwith. will be

W.

Bottenberg,

elude Edward Teller. University of
California physicist; Norman Vln^
Halperfai
Halperin is a former Bdltor-in- cent Peale. Pastor of Manhattan';s
Chief of "Itie Bowdoin Ori^t" and Marble Collegiate Chtirch (Metlia former President of Sigma Nu odist) Henry Kaiser, industrialist;
"Fraternity. A Dean's Ust
student, Dwlght
D.
Eisenhower,
former
he is majoring in E^ngltsh, with a President of the United States;
Walt Disney, producer of animated
minor in Oovemment.
He has appeared in several plays cartoons; Terry Baker, a football
staged by Adaaque and Ctown. A AU-American at the University of
contributor to "TTie QvillT and "The Oregon; David Brinkley, televisioiji
Bugle." Halperin has won several news commentator; and Jonas E.
awards, including an Kditorlal Writ- Salk. physician and scientist.

The Bachelors sang
room only crowd

tlve

(•>

H.

P.

Hlndson.

moBt InsptrotliU t» youth.

C

fiodt. P. J.

U

Aranson,

Oty>.
ing

E.

Abbiati. D. L.

awards lAr

(M)

feraaor,

>

in

I.

ENOU&H
Bailey. E.
Ives, H. S.

f

an' airplane,
died
craah in 1954. The Robins Awards of
America has executive offices lb
Salt Lake City, Utah:
verslty,

Stevenson, D. K.

WlUett, A.

Lappinte, P. H.
hiMixis, P. D.
Lewis, a. H.
McCoUlster, K. M.
Osgood, C.
petjrson, R." E.
Frince, J. R.

CHEMISTRY

scholarship

J. E.
Siegcl. S. R.

B., Jr.

McGutcheon, M.

from The Newspaper Fund, inc.
Awards
Tlie awards are named after William E. nobins, a former student
body president at Utah State Vnf^

.RaUe.

F., Jr.

Hajmumd, J. C.
Bhatney, C. H.
Slnderson, T. O.
C. Jk.
» ph*nae n.

;

To Sing

"

York City on March
"Nwnber On* Bar" ia

one of

America.
He is the only New England college student named to the Board,
which conducta a nation-wide recognition program through which
American students select' the men
and women th^y (eel have been of

New England Young Demo-

During the two day convention which started April 6, all the
repra^ntattves showed their eagerness to help work for the Democratic national campaign in 1»64.

h

student leaders from throughout
the nation elected to the ^Dard ef
Directors of The RoMna Awwde ol

Mr. CtaardoB. in addition ta oon- and

W.

Burke, P.

•Norris. R. R.

Halperin Named To Robins Award Board

Jr.

Brown, C.

.

to

a,

Noel. H.

Olson. Russell

Anderson, R. J.
Bloomberg, 8. D.

CM.

Caat
Bowdoin and the state of Maine
tion of "Thieves' Carnival," Schiller
were Berle Schiller, George Blades,
Aaumt the Bowdoin studeote in aa actor and Blegen as composer
Dave Fortler, Dick Qumey and the cast are Hector Arbour, Jijeaph of th* original music.
Larry Welnsteln.
n-ary,
Jeffrey
Huntsman. Alan
Farfcer
At the convention held at Brown Schiller, and John Blegen. Arbour,
The role of the wife, created on
University in Providence, Rhode who has the leading relc of the Broadway by Claire Bloom, will be
Island, Berle Schiller was elected bandit, will be making his first played by Maria Parker of Brunsunanimously to the post of Vice appearance on tfia Bowdoin stage wick. Miss Parker has appeared in
Freeident of the Young Democrats In "Rashomon." Frary. cast as the several Masque and Oown producfor the New England area.
Priest, has participated in several tions, and played a leading role
SUbler
one-act play contests, and played a In "Legend of the Lute," la£t year's
Several noted speakers were on leading role la "The Second Mao
Ivy Plfiy. Others in the cast Include
hand at the annual banquet, in- This season he was seen in '"Hie Richie von Vliet, Mrs. Virginia WinCongressman Bald Soprano." Mr. Huntsman who ner, of Brunswick, and Miss Carol
Michigan's
cluding
at-large Stabler and the Lieutenant plays the husband, had a major Jones, also of Brunswick.

ganba and harpalckord. Brahma' Sonata N». 3 in F kCajor, Opus
of Rhode Island.
lar plaaM and vialadgeilD, and, Oovemor
These conventions are held
alter Intenaiaatoi^ garrtuaaainoff's

da'

(18)

Delati^,
Dixen, R. H.
Fontaine, R B.
Hinkley. W. E.
Hyde, W. D., Jr.
Krogstad, D. J.
Leach, 8. W.

years produc-

thl':

B.

^ieaielskl, T. E.

first

Convention.

W.

Uhrary by the

Math/ Psychology Largest Major

Waldman, M>

(I)

Barthelman

lege history,

crats'

York. The

Economics,

Michael Kanln. DanM O. Calder.
time in recent col- Acting Dhneter of Sramatka, is "The Bald Soi^ano,;' and "The
Bowdoin College has dixvcting "BaahamoR" which will be Ihminv of the Shrew." SohtUnr and
HMtvely nart.iripated in a New Ea(t- Pttto etted on May U and 19 In- Blagen
enact the Wtgmakar and
land Intercollegiate Young Demo- Plihaga Yheate*.
Waodcutter, respectively. Both were
For, the

New

Economics, Mathematk», and P»ychology were the largest major sel**ti*Ba -by th* Claaa of.UMfi.. Bx
the thjaiiliiiunto, the selections were
a« fatlowf:

"

Th« progrnm wlU
Sonata No.

Annoiffices

The Masque and Oown baa an-

CamyaiMiMAa by Baoh. Brahms,
and SaehmaalBoa «dll be played
by Pro(aaaor Tiltotaa* and Yves

•r

Sorry we missed a column last Issue, but crime doesn't pay, or so
they tell us. More bland fare next week unless I hear from the ASPCA
in the am mk tfcae.

And ChantoR

TiUotson

— "Khia h the neweat rendering of proposed uwdnlu College
K bMMIo* tyWhy h achednled to oywi la the apriag a< W.

NEW BOWDOIN LIBRABT

forth and b«rked at the sear. The ether two, encouraged by the small
dog's barking Joined t'le chorus which lasted d good flftean minutes before a student showed tt'.em the error of ihclr ways by bouncing a fair
sised rock off th* small leader's head. Not much In, and of itself, but
after a long <|uiat winter almoat anything sccmc funny-

•aid

Member

Successful Teacher Placemoit Since U11
PbB Joyal. M|r.
write:

U

Can or

Room M«.

Dept'

IM Be»Men

G

HAneoek <-1M4

Boston

St.

1«, IMatf

crttic offers

FREE REGISTRATION

NOW FOR SEPTEMBER
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anamMoy.
Klan, tite dapresslon and <»ar yaars on
tiMSoutli.

"
fflll* Milhaatal of
s*r4*s ot labor union profH**, A. H.
lootis at Naw York's Local )
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«
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tiral

Workers' union
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—

d

The

5. Fortunately. tiMaw's a
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IxMr tU sate. What you should de i

EAGLE'S NEST LOUNGE

put aside a certain amount
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•«*»

•at y*ur copy t eea»,

it

taves for

you

«rf it.

youEoagnyshava

Tb* EqMitabI* Ufa AMonaca Saofe^r if dw Uoitod aiatae
OlMS
Hai** OOaas ISaS Avanue of the Ameiicu, New York 19. New YoA
F«> <*f*i*Mitias ah—» livteg Tninri*m, ae« Tbe Man from Equitable in yoor
mamii lty Vm i*fc>i»a«inn ahoat aai*as apfPrtaMM— at Bganah lay tm
ymn flat«aM*a OMaac. at write Wflkem B. Blavlin, Bavioj^aMt Maaafpi.

PRIVATE DINING ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR PARTIES

—

talnlns and anilcht-

*nlnB compani**.

pintection and

automatically— builds a cash
fand yen efanua* for rolixomesrt ar ai^ elfaer purpoeew
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nnd In Th* Atlantic a

tmoneyin
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your wtf* and kids soU
insurance,
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Th* pursuit at
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CALL PA
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Polar

IWi

II,

Team Meets

Ball

Bearings
By

Southern Clubs

^«
9WVV
-

-

ad Sfewc HaAaB

The Polar Bears

traveled to Teaneck,

New

Jersey, to

lift

The first game was with Fairleigh
squad had seven returning starters
from last year's 16-6 team. The weather was a warm 60 degrees %vith a strong hitter's wind blowing toward right center.

the lid on the 1963 seaion.

The

Dickinson.

Senior Year Reconsidered

monm

The

for the Senior
recent ground-breaidnc cere
CMtor indiaite thai a re^vakjation of the Seiuor Year at Bowhat already taken place. On the torfiide, die emphaais apto be on academic and todal innovations. However, we
woold Vk» to examine the role of afhlclics, especially partidpalioa ia the Senior Year, in light of sach new programs.

The

one

is

NBW BOWDOIN GTMNASJOM
completed

In (all vf

IMS.

— Above

Arohiteet

<>idy applies to varsity participation, but also to interfratemity
activities. But even \i die freedom exists, the pro^rram will inevitably decrease participation and interests of seniors in athletics.

May
May
May
May
TIm( adnMniatratten has anticipated «ome of die problems, May
we have raised. The new gymnasium w31 aOow greater freedom May
la planning practices. and scheduling interfratemity events. To May
complement the academic changes, an eiqianded athletic pro*
gram will afford the student a greater opportunity to choose Apr.
But the increased possibilities that Stniorf
Eving in the Senior Center Mrill lose interest in active sports still
remains as an unsolved program. One possibility that mis^t be
considered, and one that we feel would maintain maximum performance by varsity teams in the future, would be to allow
freshmen to participate on the varsity level. This situation exists
now at Bates and Brandeis. Particular league rules which stipulate that a minimum male enrollment must exist to allow frohmen partidpation in varsity sports might be waived to make this

a

VARSITY BASeHAlL
A

-

Apr. 18 Amherst

With the antidpaled symposiums, lectures and seminars, Apr.
more time will be dedicated to the academic activities of the Apr.
student. However, we wrould insist that si^fident freedom be al- Apr
lowed the student who chooses to engage in athletics. This not Apr.
May

sports.

Is

sn

mllUon
Mass.

arehiteet's rendering •t new $1.4
Aaseeistea^ CmmhrtOft.

Bta^ StnbMna *
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7 Colby
10 Bfttes

MTT

15 Northeastern
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24 Maine
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2 :00

A
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2 :30
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2 :30

A
A
A
A

1 :30
1 :00

11 :S0
1 :00

2 00

7 Maine
8 Bates
10-11 NewBnglands at

In Post

PAT ON THE BACK: This week the laurels go to RICK
pLACK who tied for team high batting average on the southern
knocked in the winning run ^of the lone
for two drcuit clouts.
trip,

victory,

and

tallied

tional

1

H

1

00
30

May
May

11

WPI

16

Tufts

is
10

KING'S BARBER SHOP
NEXT TO CAMPUS

May
May
May
May
May
May

— BARBERS — SIX

1

11

15

HI

3-3921

Amherst

A
A

2:T»
3:00
2:00

A
A

Colby

1:30
1:30
1:30

H

Brandeis
Colby

New England

A

1 :30

A
H

3:00
1:30

at Dart-

20

Tournament at
Maine
Maine
H 1:30
VASfilTY TKACK
Amherst
A 1:00
Vermont
H 1 :00

27

MIT&NHU

at

MTT
H

12:30

4 BrandeisA^olby at Brandeis

A

2:00

State Meet at Colby
18 Easterns at Central
Connecticut
25 New E^nglands at Orono
31 - June 1 IC4A at N.Y.
11

OymWM

ti iin .

Carrent plans eaU for building to be

Medcm Methe*
CnshlBg BtiMt Bbepptag Center

The

MTT
May

1

Informal Maine Championship at Colby (alt. date

April 28)
4-5 Prlis Trophy at Tufts
(pr Harvard)

May

•

Dave McDowell Named
Spring Track Captain
elected Captain of the 1963-64 indoor track team.
McDowell, Maine state champion
in the broad jump, was a leading
member of Coach Frank Sabasteanskl's Indoor track squad which
defeated five of the six teams it
faced in eight meets during the past

Granite

Farm

For AU Your
Dairy Product Needs

YACHTING

SUMMER

PA

His best

8.
9.

It Blaiae Street,

BnuHwick

MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE

EaU

coast,

WeU

coast,

Gulf area and the Great
Lakes is soliciting for crew
mcinlMn.

Dae te (he pnfwenoe of aseat
yaehtsmen, we are accepting »ppUeatloaa from college students
BMi graduates aa orew on motor
and saUboats. PoaltlonB
tar esperlenced as well as Inex|iar>«nfnl juta and women are

'er<iftnn

Cluff, eomfBTtabls aid inexpen*
give accemnoditions for young

Tennis Balls Dunlop

HOUSE

IN Wsst 34fll $t |K matt «w.)

.

a

.

.

,

.

.

.

$2.69

Mnr Y«k,

Perma-Core Tennis Ball

$2.50

mm

& Navy

White

&

the

Koufax

Tom

Ziliruky.

Camilio Pasqual

The second game against Baltimore saw the Bowdoin squad take
Mays, Robinson, Aaron
its only win on the southern trip.
KaUne, CamiUo Pasqual, Jim It was a game highlighted by the
Gentile
fine
pitching
of
Rog Tuveson,

•

AthleUcs
Senators
Battliv TiUes

Sephomore

defense, and eiutch hitting. The visiton scored two in
the fourth on a walk to Tuveson,

Tom

a

well

excellent

N — Jim Hickman
— Tommy Davis, Hank Aaron, A — Tom "n-eah
ReeUe
A — Al Kaline, Tony Kubeck, Mick- N — Bob Bailey
A

ey Mantle

Home Rnns

single by Tarbell, and a Dave
Pitts single bringing in two. Balti-

-^ Lloyd DavallUo
of Year

more roared back

Manager

— rvank Robinson, Willie Mays, N — Fred Hutchinson
Orlando Cepeda
A — Hank Bauer*
A — Harmon Klllebrew, Rocky
/Longest Ron
Colavlto, Roger Marls
A — Gene Conely
MH's
N — Pumsie Greene
N — Orlando Cepeda, Rrank Robin- Romance of the Year
son, Tommy Davis
N — Bill Skowron
A — Harmon Klllebrew Rooky A — Marshall Bridges and Bo BcllnCoUvito, Al

KaUne

Ulto

—

Tommy

Davis,

Vada Plnaon.

singled, stole second,

^M

<l)

Num.

Af. MhMl.

U

........

in

LakM. Bait and

i.e.

(t)

$7.75

Black Poplin Jacket

$7.50

(4)

Pra-

l

t* araafc taoalkar, stsla -thla prafaraoca.
Bvarr aevBCMit wtll racalva a SmidMS

bwdUM

far 'aMl'oU*'" >• April
tmmi U WatkarUI Caaasaar.
IttSI. PhUa. 1>. Pa.

U. .KM.

Bu

and

tinue to do so during the season.

to

on an overthrow into centerHe then scored on a towering fly into deep center off the
bat of Rick Black. Tuveeon put
Baltimore down one, two. three in
sky (dead heat)
the last of the ninth tor his first
*8ald recognition to be attained win and flr»t completed game of the
after Billy Hitchcock Is flred.
season. BalUmors'a Karly Nichoison
got the loss.

PATRONIZE

OUR

PICK THE RIGHT ONE

The Polar Bears then returned to
Jersey for the last two games
Orange with Upsala College.
In thU th«^ fifth game of the trip
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.

.

.
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BlU'S

RESTAURANT

FAMOUS FOR ITAUAN FOODS
AND AMERICAN FOODS
Favorite with Bowdoin Boys

MAKE
VACATION LAND
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4^^^

Nwdieut. Gnat

S««th, ctt.

kaatins and rcWrant wsrk cxia w . 4t) Twa raferanrca. (t) Prafaraat* La. Sarins. >allboa| cralalnc.
ta««arta a tfai». mm. atr. CI) OMiar pnttaaM facta. Twa appHnato wiahiat
liaoa

m

and went

field.
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Also showinf very

(CLASS A)

Nyk>n Jackets

sKioiiiMliiiga

To apply, send us a short reSaaae aataig the following form
wttk IBM prpBSsslBg fee.

Zillnsky.

third

Experience with eook«r fdiUd eare is belpfM.

aftfUcatlen wiU be sent
large yacht owners
(• ever
la AprIL Crewl^ affords an oppeftaalty t« ae^nlrs or sharpen
hoinUng skills, visit new places
iMra and abroad while earning a
g«M sahtry In pisaitnt outdoor

in

Rog Tuveson Frank

was Dave Nelson In relief, tht
team definitely Improved as the
the seventh trip progressed and should con-

with two nms to knot the count.
In the top of the ninth with the
score at a 3-3 deadlock, Pete Finn

jnr^laUe.

Bw

the entire trip. Both collected Seven
with twenty-two at bats for
a 31B average. In the home run
department Black got two while
Harlow and Tuveson picked up one
apiece. The pitching showed promise
with fine performances by starter*
hits

N

S-sm

N.Y. Plssst OXfsrt
Ptnn StsUon)

(0«« Biscli

$2.75

White

—

$6.95

Slazenger Tennis Ball

YaMaCaA.

The Bowdoin nine then Journeyed
game series

to Baltimore for a two

M.VP.

itots$<$ZJS42.90sil«l«tH40>

¥flU.IAM SLOANE

I^elson retired six straight 4-3, In the top of the ninth, Ptte
Villanova batters in the seventh anc^ ^Ftnn and Fred Harlow both struck
eighth. Oardellenno was the win- ^out. With a count of one ball and
ning pitcher. The kiser was starter two strikes, two outs and nobody
Frank Nicolai.
on. R!ck Black rocked a home run

Cpaala

Sneakers Jack Purceii

Mn ant ptupi of all sizBS are
MiHAId

Dave

wim

ATTEND SUMMER SESSIONS
Combine summer study and

at tha UNIV. of

recreation In the
stimulating climate of one of our country's finest
vacation regions. Graduate and undergraduate
programs at Orono and iSjrtland. Outstsnding
faculty with nationally Known visiting lecturers.
Conferences, institutes, workshops, assemblies
and tour*. Special programs of rrcreation and
aittertiliHnent Eit)oy Maine's famous lakes, sea-

MAII

shore resorts, and mountains. Excellent oppor.
tunity for teachers and undergraduates to earn
college credits during summer vacation.

TWELVE-WEEK SUMMER 8ES8I0W IW 1963
July S
THREE-WEEK SESSION, June 17

—
— —

Aug. 16
SIX-WEEK SESSION, July 8
THRCEWCEK SESSION, Aug. 19 Sept.

For detailed iatormation write to:
25, Uniyws^ Of

DIRECTOR OF RUMMER SESSKWS, Bex

.

.

and

.

Our long experience

in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can ihow you short
cuts in time and save you money.
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•

POSTERS • STATIONERY
• FRATERNITY FORMS

ALUMNI LETTERS

THE RECORD OFFICE
PmI
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Nma

iMwan

Parkview Laundercenter
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Home Of Better deeming
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Parkview Cleaners
it

Orient

OPtN
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an

George Altman

N

of

error,
Harlow walked and
Silverman singled driving in Finn.
Bowdoin pulled ahead In tha fifth
when Finn singled and went to
second on the shortstop's throwing
error. Harlow then singled. Black
grounded to the secondbanemaa
forcing Harlow at second but on
a bad throw to first Finn scored
and Black went to second. Charlie
Shea then singled to left driving in
Black. In the sixth the U);M<^la
lead-off man was hit with a pitch.
The second batter hit a ground
ball to second and on the attempted
double play the throw went wild
moving the rurmers up. The next
batter singled to right scoring one
run Zillnsky then put a blanket
on the Upsala rally The home
team added two more In the seventh
when their power hitting thirdInfield hit, and Tarbell's sacrifice baseman, Andy Allen, hit a long
fly scored Black from third. In the drive into the tennis courts in left
top of the eightn with two outs Har- field with a man on.
low and Black ringled. Matthews
Finn, Black
doubled bringing them both in.
With the home team up by one,

N —
A —

Companyi

a crew placement intermediary with yacht lutings on
die

A

N

STORE

9-3422

N — Sandy

Angels
Indians

Red Sox
White Sox

10.

PHIL'S MEN'S

game

final

A

Tigers
Orioles

4.

Game

and

—

Americaa lieagne
Yankees
Twins

3.

dis-

|N ti Hi ipMialMiAV pninat.
Wetherill

9.

1.

sixth

A

Cubs
Mets
10. ColU

8.

a.

Final

The

the trip began with a light rain
falling
driven by a cold wind.
Upsala started the scoring in the
Mcond with a single, a sacrifice
bunt, a passed ball, and a long
sacrifice fly. Bowdoin tied the score
In the third when Finn reached on

Baltimore
Into the left field tennis courts to
tie the score. Silverman struck out
to end the inning.
University of Baltimore.
The last of the ninth lead-off
In ttie first game the Polar Bears batter Steve Barker was hit by a
started strong, loading Che bases Zillnsky offering. The next batter
in the top of tlw first,, but were singled. Zillnsky then forced the
unable to score. This was their last next batter, George Neuschaefer,
serious threat as they wwe hand- to fly to left. Upaala left ftelder
*- Camllo Pasqual, Jim Banning,
cuffed by Baltimore pitching. Silver- Frank Zalesny then doubled bringJuan Pimaro
man, Finn, and Matthews collected ing in the winning run. llu winEJUA.
two hits apiece. A bright spot was ning pitcher was'<His Gregory, the
N
Dick FarreU, BUly O'deU, Jim Dave Nelson's relief
stint in which loser, going the distance, Tom Zll<
OToole
he set down nine straight to run inaky.
—"Dean Chance, Chuck Estrada, his total to fifteen straight in two
Captain Fete Finn and letterRobin Roberts
games. The winning pitcher was man Rick Black paced the hitting
Strfkeeots
Baltimore's Bo Berger, the loser attack for the Bowdoin nine for

—
—
N — Wilis
A — Jjiia Aparicio, Dick Howser
WiM
M — Don Dryadale, Sandy Koufax

7. B'..>'es

tance was 22' 6", which he registered on two occasions.
He was also a member of the Indoor relay team.

Hi Mrtl's «Mt IMnit TMCA iivHtt
The

FblUles

7.

iNOsr.

POSITIONS

Pirates

6.

—

—

Cards

4.

Dowell exceeded 22 feet in every

Brunswick, Maine
Dial

Odds

Reds

3.

5.

0.

IMMO YOUM

HOLIOAVS

Set

George Altman
The notable board of experts on
Al Kaline, Carl Yaotremski,
the baseball scene
Tom Prior, A
Jtan Rice, and Craig Maglier
Tony Kubeck
after a review of opening spring Rhus
contests and innumerable calcula- N - Mays, Wills
tions,
predicts the foUowlng for A <- Mantle, Richardson
the 1963 season.
filniggbig
National League
N
Frank Robinson, Willie Mays
Mickey Mantle
A
1. Dodgers
Stolen Baaea
2. Olants

broad fump. Mc-

in the

contest this winter.

DAIRY

falls entirely

Bowdoin Booksters

5.

Unbeaten

3-3361

Best in Foods. Lodging, and Cocktail Lounges

second game with the highly-rankon Bill Westerbeke.
ed Villanova nine. They immediateFirst Game
ly Jumped on Villanava for three
nrst
game
the
is
Since
not until runs In the top of the first. Third
April JiO, when the squad meets the
baseman Joe TartMU opened the
University of Massachusetts at PickInning with a base on balls. Secard Field, the team will be able to
ond -sacker Charlie Shea dropped a
get some needed practice outside bebunt to the Villanova third basefore the regular season begins.
man who was unable to handle It.
Their hnving to prRct.in*? indoon* has Silverman
snui^hed one back to the
been a big handicap which the team mound but Tarbell was forced at
ia trying to make the best of, and
Oliver's Ten Goals
third. Firm grouiMled to second
The trip gave the coaches and once this is eliminated, improvement forcing Silverman at second but
players on opportunity to oetter should be more rapid thian It has Finn was safe at first on the atassess theu- strong and weak points been.
tempted double play. Harlow walkThe lacrosse team would here like ed. Black singled in Finn, and Harthan is afforded in the cage. Tom
Oliver's ten goals and co-captain to express its thanks to the alunuil low scored on a poor throw from
Steve Grabtree's fine defensive work ill the Philadelphia area who made left field. Villanova bounced back
were two of the brightest notes. the first two games possible and with three runs in the second, scorMore work is still needed to develc^ the parents of the players \a and ed on an error and four straight
a scoring puiich on the second mid- around New York City who provided hits. They added two in the third
fleld, which still lacks some needed accommodations
for
the
other on an error followed by a long home
experience.
Another sore spot ap- games. Without their help the trip run to left center. Bowdoin came
With would not have been nearly as fruit- back in the fourth scoring one, but
pears (/> be that of goalie.
Roger Sailiant injured, this job now ful as it was.
Villanova fought back with four
more In the bottom half of the
inning with three singles and a
double.
The seventh saw Harlow
leading ofl wlthi a long home run
over the left field fence. Black and
Silverman walked, Oeisler got an

The lacrosse team returned from
spring trip a considerably more
experiwiced squad then when it left
Brunswlclc Although their record
was one win and four losses, they
learned more lacrosse than this record might Indicate. After beating
Villanova 10-3, they went on to lose
to Delaware 8-6, Adelphl 12-3, Stevens Tech 4-1, and C. W. Post 9-6.
its

—

season.

HI

Bath, Maine

Crabtree, Oliver Shine

VARSITY SAIUNG
Apr. 30 Minor Event at Tufts
27 District Eliminations at

David T. McDowell was recently

Fine Shoe Reg^aMag bj
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Robinson, Coots and Seaver competed for the college against the best
squads In the country.
In the New England vs. Oreater
Boston-Worcester College All-star
game, Al Loane scored 8 points.
Playing with such national stars as
Vinny Ernst and Kaz Flynn, Al
played 18 minutes in sparlilng the
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New Meadows
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Five Bowdoin College
turned in very respectable
ances during the vacation
season tournaments. In
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Apr. 20 n Massachusetts
Apr. 34 New Han^>shire
Apr. 37 Wesleyan
May 1 Nichols
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18 Tufts
Apr. 19 Lowell
Apr. 26''Bates
Apr. 30 Colby
May 3 Wesleyan-TTlnlty
at Trinity
May 4 WUUams
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27 Brandeis
2 Bates
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May 14 Kew HampstUre
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This is our last editorial, and our most controversial one. May 21 state Meet at Augusta
Apr.
H 1
Perhaps others can see the problems differently, and we would May 22 Colby
H 1
welcome any other interpretations or solutions from students, May 34 Maine
May
faculty members and those concerned.
In departing, we would like to thank all of those who have Swim Relay Teani, Loane May
May
cooperated with us throughout the winter sports season.
reality at

threo inning* giving

they ran up against a redhot
pitcher in Scott SUtner. He held
a home run by Rick Black. Fairlelth the visitors to a lone single by
countered in the later innings with pitcher Frank Nicolai in the second.
two of ita own homers to put the Upsala picked up its initial run in
score at 10-4. Fairleigh collected ten the first Inning on three singles.
nuts on eleven hl(s, while Bowdoin They added another in the fifth,
picked up four on six hits. Win- and two more in the Mventh on
ning pltctier was Andy Succ^: the two errors and a long triple. Startloser
was Rog Tuvesod.
Hick er Scott Steiner, who completed
Bowdoin
Black paced the Bowdoin hitters mastered
the
hitters
with two hits, a home nm &iid a throughout the game, received the
win. Losing pitcher Frank Nicolai
single and two RBI'a.
pitched a fine game. This game
VUUuMva
The Polar Bears next traveled to saw Rick Black's foiu' game hlttinf
the outskirts of PhUadelpiila for the atreak brought to an end.

Lacrosse Has 1-4 Start;

the point that the type of student-athlete at the college
changing. The new Senior Program will further define such

r eferred

hit,

first

was tagged for four In the fourth.
Bowdoin came back in the fifth with

make

• change.

in the first (our innings

pitched well in tK^

The argument does not stand up with the fine basketball
and swimming teams, led by seniors. However, we only want
to

had not faced live pitching before
when they only collected
up no runs but
Tuveson
a home* run by pitcher Roger Tuveson.

fact that the Polar Bear's

was indicated

We

might interpret die Senior Center as recognition by
the faculty that a •ttudcnt's fourth year at college becomes in
MMJr fases different from the previoos three years. In athletics,
^ere have been enough instances which would sapport the arguOMHt diat the Senior Year does involve different attitudes on
the part ol the student. This has apipeared to be especially true
ID the past two years of football and hockey.
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Northern Hypocrisy Condemned In Halls Speech;
Annuo! Ivys Dance Replaced By Jazz Concert
Dixie
Coles Acknowletj^es Bequests

The

Nickel
to

.

Company, Inc., has made an unrertricled grant of $4,000
The grant supplements a simibir Inco gift made to

In his address, entitled

Hall criticirou the North for
the

participants In the
received siml-

of prejudice."

each of the

SoutK which, he

orlfftnal

OuW
lar

in-ogram

granM

In

and has

Colas

President
statement:
years.

"Bow<k>in Collnge

is

last five

said

in

a

MW)

for student loans from
the Ute Miss Klla P. Merrill of NewThe bequest was made in
memory of Miss MerrlU's brother,
the late Carleton P. Merrill of

ton, Mass.

Skowhegan, Maine, a member of
the Bowdoin Class of 1896. A native
of Farmlngton. Maine, Mr. Merrill
was Treasurer of the Skowhegan
Savings Bank for more than 40
years until he reUred in 1949. He
died in January, 1962

aUo

criticized the

"overwhelming credo" of "Old Southernism. the

in the grip of the

"niere is
mere
Is oniy
only one avenue u>
peopi
whose articulateness makes
to mIn- people
tegration, and that is through a only sound like a river hi the
sweeping program of naUonal educa- Augei
Augean stable.*)."
tlon.
of North and South, of white
the North, while there Is "an
.

and

Hetponse to Professor Hall's chap"Jim Crow and John Doe:
of Integration," began
even before the speech was presented Monday morning. April 15. Advance rieleases sent out by the Bowdoln News Service contained ProfesBor Hall's proposed discussion of
the reacUon of Hyannls. Mass.. to
el speech,

A Theorem

the prospect of receiving a

dispatch from Hyannls which stated,
"the people of Hyannls wanted to
give a whole hearted welcome to the
reverse freedom riders, but were
unable to because of worries that
the publicity will keep summer peopie away, and that the new Negroes
might become public charges and
cause a local tax Increase." (Hyan-

™"*y J*"* """'

vate cltisens and public ofllcials. of
white ciUaena' councils and NAACP,
of town, country and sUte. of teachera

and students, and

the academy

finally

m

appreciable will and sense of regponalbUity In matters of Negro welfgre, it Is a long way from being
unanimous," Frofwuor Hall mid
Describing the Northern attitude,

of

itself."

Scholarships
Professor
Hall
advocated
establishment of a "ranging

the

and

sensitive complex of scholarships,
good for at least a semester, penetrating down even Into th« elementary grades and. as a result of these,

number White and Negro boys and girls
from the South in classrooms of

of reverse freedom riders lest June,
In his speech Professor quoted
from a Wall Street Journal news

Ocnt Coles.
*» the suggesUon of Mr. Frost's
widow and three sons, the gift wUl
be used to purchase an acqulalUon
toi Bowdata's Museum of Art.
Mr. Frost, a graduate of Bowdoin
>« "» Class of 1904, was a member
of the Board of Directors of the

.

colored, of Hyannls businessIx>ul8iana planters, of prl-

men and

Of Integration Talk

Board of Overseers, said Presi-

'<""

.

indifference" tovraird the South. Professor Halt

Precede Delivery

^

"•*>

smug
is still

—

Bowdoin in memMT of
»1.000
the late John W. Ptost, a member
and former President of the Col-

"^"w

Shaokferd Oiant
has atoo received

its

said,

I-Tv!innifi TplAOT*il11f1K
XCtC^lOlltO
l.ljr«UUU»

fui to b<i included in

lege's

and

,

"Jim Crow and John Doe. A Theorem of Integration." Profesaor
its "de facto housing segregation in 1 2 large cities." ita substratum

in Dixieland-l'll-take-my-stand position."

very grate-

the group of
institutions tvcelvlng grants under
the 1963 Oulf program. This Is a
dgnlflcant demonstration of the
concern which private corporations
have for 0»e strength of the naUon's
independent colleges. It is very enDepartment,
oouraging to hive support of this
"Bowdoin very much appreciates type, based on Oulf't desire to fulthe opportunity which it has to fill ita duties as a corporate eltiaen
participate in The International at a time when Am^can colleges
Company's program for are confronted with a critical need
Nickel
higher education." for flnanclal asBlstanCe."
to
assistance
John W. Frast Meni*rUI
President Coles said.
The Texas Utilities Company of
Merrill Beqaest
Bowdoin has received a bequest E>"UaJ», Tex., has made a gift of
of

5?

Speaking beff>re a large stuaent audience in Monday'a chapel exercise, Profesaor Lawrence Hall advocated and proposed, "a massive, conttartt and systematic exchange of quaiifi-*
teachers back and forth across the Maaon-Oixon Line"
ed White and Negro students and
aa the only way to begin real integration in both the North and South.

International

Bowdoin.

the College last year.
The award is one of a series of
grants made by International NIckirt
to leading liberal arts Inatitutlons
and Is part of the company's program of continuing aid to higher
education in the United States.
In a letter to lii. Forrest 1.
Allen, Administrator of International Nickel's Bducatlonal Programs, Presldaot Coles expressed the
College's thanks and said the grant
will be applied toward th» equipmeat needs of BowtSotn's' Physics

Gripped By "Old Southernism

Adtocates Educational Exchange Programs

And Grants Totaling $21^412
President Coles announced today that

Still

well

Northern

Integrated

schools,

and White and Negro boys and girls
from the North In classrooms of
well Integrated Southern schools,
Referlng to the Morehouse College
Bowdoin exchange Profes^^r Hall stated that the danger is

—

that token student exchanges which
beginning to appear" may be
mistaken for "real accomplishment."

"»'"e

Franchise
a his death last January.
nls Uter welcomed a large number
!*»« devoted to the aihancement
"civll rights programs Investigatof freedom riders.)
ing discriminatory practices, court
Bumham Shackford of Bowdoln's art coItoeUons. he
a
as
lengthy
period
ovw
a
^ntA
Federal
Hyannls Selectman, B. "niomas decrees and Injunctions.
Scholarship Fund at the College, beLawrence Hail
Murphy, a graduate of Bowdoin, suits and enforcement, even the so
queathed to Bowdoin by the late member of the Committee on Art
COMING IVYS! Miles Davis, organber and leader oi itte Miles Uavls 8 mm, nas »een engaged hj the Ivy class of 1927. reacted Immediately called 'voter educaUon' which Professor Hall continued "I got
Professor Martha Hale Shackford Intereato of the OoUege's OovemDay Committee for Friday Evening May "• DavUj^
^,* ''"ISlSL S'*'' •"" to the contents of the press release teaches only the Importance of fran- «»c>' to Maine from Louisiana (after
1"*?^^*^
of Welleeley College In memory of !«« Boaris.
Zi!SL&l!^
-Aroand About MldnUht." "MUsatoMs," "Ktad ff ihm." and "J... Track."
Riv«r In
a letter to President Coles recerdad sach albw» as
President Coles as follows: chlse and the mca^as of obUlnlng * trip down the Mississippi
her father, the late Charles BumProposed remarks of Profesor law- it ... all thf«« m*Tfi\v rifjur the way » do*!') Just In time to read an
ham Shackford of Dover. Nil., u aecanpaHylng the gift. Mr. O. L.
rence S. Hall on Monday. April 15. for the exercise of the Negro Amerl- account asscrUng, erroneously as It
member of Bowdoins Class of IB6S. MacOregor, Presidwt of the Texas
Negro
actress
had
turned
out.
that
a
after
Company,
said
that
UUUties
1963 will Include reference to Hyan- can's legal rights. They do not proAccording to the terms of the
Frost's passing "the directors
nls and so-caUed reverse Freedom mote integration." Profeasor HaU allegedly been refused accommodabequwt. income from the Fund is
ttons at Kennebunkport."
to commemorate in
Rlders. Without admitting it. he saW.
tolMMMdaimuallyaaa^aolMlamhip sought, a
Myaanla
Spokesm^ for the "Old South"
quotes from Wall Street Journal,
fnr a n««?y 5»i!rt«.n». or ntixitrnts. a fitting manner the aasoclatlon of
The anair stirred "a stippresaed
In my opinion the last place to who want Uie "Northern carpetwho ara engaged In the study of this fine man with the Company
*«• w** U»**r common eflorto."
look for anything liberal. Many baggers" to stay out of Dixie be- murmur of anxiety In Portland over
the humanities at Bowdota:
the
conus,
letter
to
"It
saMMd
the
possibility
that the city might
cause
"they
trouble"
and
gave
freely
energy
only
make
people
of
their
ProfMBor Shackford retired in
a gUt on behalf of
Urget for . reverse freedom
194S after a distinguished 43-ye»r ttauttd. "«»»t
The annual dance, so long an InsUtuUon of the Ivys weekend wUl makes history every time It's on the *"1 materially to help these un- "do not understand the South and be a
he
fortunate migrants. They seek no never will." call for an eternity riders, but the reaction in Hyannls.
career of teaching English Utera- the Company to the College
not be held this year. Instead, owing to the considerable success of Dave stand."
would be Brubeck thU ftill (and to the Considerable flnanclal fafture of previous
Mass, to the arrival of sixty Negroes
ture at Wellealey, from which she loved *"!**':*'** *> weU
For Jwt what sert of Uitaty, aaa' thanks, but I'm sure they practiced "ftill of nevers and alwayaes, unto the full extent of their ability conditional. unc<topromlalng, and was less guarded and it played per«
annooncsd to4».y- that The Miles Davis Jim Riley's eoiunm on page S.
was graduated In 1896. She was the most appreiMate, and one In which jyy dances) the committee
-- May 17.
"
fectly Uito Southern hands."
been engaged for a concert on Friday evening,
has
Sestet
what Professor Hall only preaches, absolute." Profeaffor Hall stated.
author of more than 150 books and he would have token pride
Professor Hall quoted a news re»
A native of Topsham, K«lne. of
"The Old South wishes to be set
"The performance," says a representotlve of the committee, "will
His oroad picture may be fine
other publications.
IdeaUy, but it would mlve no prob- apart and let alone. It believes In port of the Hyannls Incident which
Her father, a naUve of Barring- ^^loh he was a benefactor. Mr. probably be held In the gym again, by the group 1> not "off (^ cuff" Students Attend Conf
fields
success
in
the
Pf***
achieved
Isolationism
and it does not claimed that the people of that city
lem If a hundred Negroes f(H- the
ton N.H., after graduating from
the
as a rule. On the contrary, thelr
manner
as
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In
much
the
poUwanted to give a "wholehearted welJoint Understanding South were to land In Brunswick want to be imderstood.
Bowdoin. became an assistant clerk o^ teaching, the law, business.
Bmbeck concert." Ticket prices are selections arc amonig the most
come" to the reverse freedom riders
next wetk without food, shelter.
and then clerk of the New Hamp- tics and aa a soldier.
Uberaia
arranged and rehearsed
still not set definitely as yet, but carefully
Three foreign students at Bow- money or friends and over half of
but were unable to, "because of
shire House of Representatives. DurThe "New South." on the other worries
will probably run around $5 per in the Jaza field. "The Davis group,"
doin have lieen invited to attend a them under 16 years, lie has every i^q'^'
that the publicity will keep
ing this time Mr. Shackford studied
is not in power, it 1a in the
says Oieason, "performs some of
couple.
summer people away and that the
nation-wide conference on Inter- right to opinion. But he will do
law and then opened his own pracwind
a hopeful sign, a helpful „_„, „._.„_ ^t„u, w^.^-, „„kii„
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"All Blues " which was
President Coles announced that at 8:16 p.m.
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exception of the Modern
Ington University with the coopera- welcoming the reverse freedom rid- from the "Cape Cod Standard- a Handful of Negroes," and carried
'°^?S!i ,'
Ml* Joan Harlow wUl conduct the single
the Colleae has received an un'^'^ Uon of the VS. Department of era to the Cape sent Professor Hall Times" stating. "It was not my In- an editorial which crlUclsed Northr
Q«»rtet."
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from tt!e thePembroke Singers, while the
of
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through
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to
say
that
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the
of
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Gulf OU CorporaUon under Its Aid Bowdoin Olee Club wlU be con,
In
paper that Cape Cod was "unable way in my main thesis, but perhaps
New Hampshire
ductad by Professor Beckwith. The largely the result of the way
^.~'|^Jf^™*;/V'* nT^l^l!^ ternatlonal Bducatlon.
to-Education Program
the other nas oeen aescrioea as ine mo^ yri^he three, all Bowdoin Plan stu- to give whole hearted welcome" to there is a Uttle understandable sen"it was left to the little State of
Mr Edward U Butcher Secretary program wUl Include selecUons sung which Davis integrates
***"'*• "^ ^^' *• ^'^^"- **^ ^"" '***'** '"**'m "-'ders. In my opln- sUivity In Hyannls. The men who New Hampshire to show what could
members of the group into a co- «»
^"TkI!^,
of Gulfs Education Committee, to'd by both groups Jointly and separate„„ina^»«n«th
»^h, Switzerland; Albert; K. BuU- loo that Is misleading. The riders sent me the telegrams should have be done In the way of societal
unit. "All of the men in r^"^,-^;^'^^^^^^^
herent
numbers.
solo
addition
to
In
ly
letter
that
the
Prealdent Coles in a
lyricism to state, u w "o ei»g- nnan, of Amhem, The Netherlands; reoeWed help and sympathy here,
waited for the «)eech to be given." Btat«»manshlp." he stated. A ConThe Joint sclectioas will be Verdi's Miles' group are indlviduaHstio mu- "»
grant Is evidence of the corporatogether «f*"on to say tnat never oeiore ^^ chrlsUaan Hamaker, of Bind- People of all races and faiths and Professor Hall went on to .<*ate that cord offlctal Informed the Whlta
"Pater Noster," and songs from alclans but they are Ued
Interest InI the
Uon'a
wituuiiig uivcwi,
uons "contlnulwt
.„...„.._, _«*,.„,H.„o,„ in la» has the Dhenomenon of lone- u„.,»„ ^,> «„.k„-i„.,-i.
._.
all political persuasions, government the press release was an abstract citizen's Council of
New Orleans
s*Si^trden<Zarem«to;hl^! ^SiSwaVmilslcaJ^.-^The bowdoin Into a musical unit of cxUaordinary
Intransl
In
so
ItoMabeCT.
examined
["^^f
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rT''^'^.
R-anclsco-Javler Paschuchl,
Pasrfn
Bow- officials, service organizations. Red and that any abstract release Is that Concord would welcome uner^catlon In thrunitad States." Group will sing. "Invenl David. cohesion by virtue of Davis' per- gent a manner,
doln Plan student ffom Buenos Cross, Council of Churches, busl- bound to leave out a great deal.
souallty and musical force, while
employed Negroes from the Soutlk
Gulf's direct granU to Indepen- by BTucknfer: "Laudate Domlnum,"
original
thehAires, Argentina, attended the con- nesamen, ete. helped national ofllmaintaining
President Coles summed up ad- since New Hampshire had a RehaDisciple Of Gillespie
dent colleges are calculated on the by Converse: "Set Down Servant.
ference April 8-7.
ciala of NAACP Investigate, found minlstratlve reaction to these tele- blUtatlon
program and excellent
and exerpU volcas."
basis of a formula which takes into arranged by «iaw;
Davis himself, chosen by many
The conference, divided into foiff no evidence of discrimination. Cape grams commenting, "Professor Hall housing and job training facllltlps."
account the quality of the eoUege's Xrota ""WWt Side Story." by LeonCa' e'of
recent poles as a trumpeter second
two-day sessions, lists as speakers Cod and Massachusetts treated vie- meant no slur against the Hyannls "Here was the start of a definite
curriculum, the effectiveness of iU, ard Betnsteiil and arranged by
only to IMzay Gillespie (wtwm he
CompoalUoD Keynoted
prominent
In
individuals
who
are
tims
prejudice
with
of
Icindness.
people.
The wltole intent of his ad- breach of several of the nation's
program and the amount of financial Stephen Hays "81.
studied under, incidentally) comes
either American or international
Monday morning Just t>efore he dresn was to impress the Bowdoin tougheet barrieri' at one leap; yet
Contrary to »K>pUlar opinion In
Admlssloo to the concert wUl be
support provided by the alumni.
from Alton. Illinois, where he picked
some quarters, the music played up his trade In the river coimtry affairs. The sessions will Include delivered his proposals "a massive, students with the need for greater it went virtually unnoticed," ProfcsNoting that Bowdoin was one of 81:00 or hr blanket (ax.
groups of SO students each who are constant and systematic exchange imderstanding In difticult problems sor Hall concluded.
around 8i. Xiouis. Al the age of 10.
In thPlr final year of study In the of lualiflod White and Negro stu- that the entire nation faces in race
-The rest of the well-minded
having been Introduced to some of
United States.
dents and
teadiera back and relations.""
(Pleaiie tarn to page S)
the "big time" Jazz men of Billy
Eckstlne's t)and. he moved Bast to
New York City with Its famous >nilage. However, not all of his time
Trials
was spent in the local cafes, and
he took this opportunity to learn
~ Urcat Day — Art Oatraniiar
with little less than a week before Music Department Uut year the B«U
Del- Chi Pai - Pood iu«id Is I>«k1 - Petor the basics of harmony and theory
the preliminaries of the Interfrater- A.D.'s tdok the Wass Cup with
Larkin
at the JulUard School of Music
Improvement
winning
the
Sigma
ta
Tuesday,
AilrU
th*
WIU
held
Hball
Uo
to
be
What
WaDak«
nily Sing
there.
Drunkan Sailor -- Jack Racd
Psi Upsikm finished thta-d,
23 find Wednesday April 34. the Cup.
Aln'(4-tfaBt iicnd Mewi —
Delta SimnH
Now 33, and a fait a«o«ai|iii in
Music Department has released the fallowed by Beta Theta Pi and zeta
Dick KonUine
This year's dhg appears to be Kappa Sixma — Winter Song — Steve the music world, his trumpet attests
The Bowdoin Chapter of Alpha freshmen learn on an Informal rather than ."im.ply "buckle imdcr from tne uiH>erclassmen during the
Psi.
Judges' namea.
to the success of his studies. "Hlb is
Haakell
tao the pressures of the administra- orientation period."
Delta Phi has decided to discontinue basts.
Judging at the iMeHmlnaries on primarily a contest again between
Climb Bvpty MuunUIn — an impressive performance. One of all formal drtentatlon
Phi Delt. There will be no "table orienta- tion and the faculty.""
This, he said, "could lead to the
for pledges,
Tuesday evening will be Mr. Thomas these first five of 4last year.
Gary Branor
the moat impressive this listener
The final vote came. Interestingly kind of almoqihere which would
Mrs.
Professor of Art;
effective ImmediatelyT The siurpriae tion," quiases, "'line-ups." demerits.
Cornell.
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prairam. 4be arvument Ming that moat orientation progranta at Bowdotn ai» mere throwlMHka toward high school behavior, and con^iHilie IMtJe or aftblng toward « literal "ortentatian" of the new
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The Morehouse EiAangc

THE FIRST STEP
the MuiohuAie c Tchangc has accuuijrttehed amy of its osiginsl goa^;
has .mate «ay inpnaaion cm our often apathetk; oad intfrnsrewt
campus, it muat be this: No longer can we snugly maintata oar hehate
that all NeffXMS OM laay, UUterate; that all Negroos hate ait WMke
men, that thar aoil and are Inherently evil and baakAUy inferior even
to the moot doqiloaWo of men with the *bHe skins. We met a gsoup of
Negroes wtio Iwve ahntitawd what ever our isolated experience with the
Negro had imparted to our valjues.
Nor, is it now going to be quite so easy to briefly stick our necks
out from behind one of our ptnee to irtilaper: Lincoln freed the davos
In 1S63 and we're all for oaumcipation, Integratlan and vatM- ngtstcatlon:
It appears to us that there is one great staaibhng Uoak pwnonttag
any Immediate MaliMtian of benefits from oar own ooRtawt wMi ttw
Negroes from Morehouse or to intogration in any fonn ia tlae Seuih
and North. Prejudioe is ad ugly wood, one which you hear seldom
from any of the Nogto aiovemenia or White obstrucUoDS to these movem«iUs UkWitrd dn ingFCg gtUip. One of the men from Morehouse that wc
interviewed flatly stated tiiat integration would come, even if it required an upheaval, sevohition, or comiHeie reworking of ttue social
structuie as it now oaiots. Out, when questtoned if he believed fH<eJudice
would ever lliMMMr gram the.aKnds of men, lie answered Just »a stroogly
that pfojwiloe. aiatihl never <|iia|ipoar.
Question 1: IMw can you have ofiotplete intagrat4«n with «ut the
destruotkm ef praMtoef It soeaas to us that if the Nogsooe are i)gbUag
only for uneqidvaMe aec9taDee ia what is uodoubtocfly a White sooietir,
they are not oOBaidertng fuirikawntal problem behind segregation. It is
ttUa very attttade that the Metro 1b basically Inferior and the White man

wiar

one tlian for aootber.)

aiore for

Hhis tlw frimAry task of «ny orientation program muot be to
iaslorm the fMahnoan about the houae (and ooaipus) and to
want to join. The desire to Join any given tiouae ia stasply a
tlon of what will later T>ecome house spirit, and as
harm. The desire is intensified by « fear of wot
ia paeciaely upon tiiis point that moot fraternity orientation programs
I^y. Of course, this process can l>e >otMrdone, init it should not ataqiiy
he tgisyansod oEtth. Any ooanpateat criantatkiti ooBMnlttae «aa flgurc oat
iost hpw far this unoertatnty should *e oarrted; It warlas wMi the individual, and. any orientBdlon comiaMtae on this oa

mmw

edil&s oT the OrlaHt.
OoaanenUng «a Ms vJail to BnusAsked the quesUon 'pid he feel «ick Ray felt that ttoe tawn seemthat the BoaidMi-aiOMhouBe exgutted to the Cottage
ttaiime program oouU toe lo^peoved ^i^i and friendly His one nal obappoedaUy hi any area." the aenior j,otton centered around his inabUity
bialegr laajor from Texas replied
|ae aiore of the town and to do
that <his asaln objeotion to the pro- m^^ explorii« on "hia own." "Too
gram was its taagth. "After ail." „„«* arranged partidpatton iant
said lAiady, -^the pcablem af race to© good for this type of «aR*ai«e.
toieraaoe is essentially one of edu- The visitor doesn't reatty got a
caUaa. an« how mueh education t^uMoe to see titings in a noraaal
think aatth«.
«an take ptaoe hi a weekT
We have been given a
perbaps a long-range iw apoaai
schedule of thh^s to do and aee,
a aameater or a school year would ^^ the great degree «f orsaaiaatton
he mare heneflolal. then the e«- \n$f[\ uacamlortatae at times. Alchange studsMs would have the «homfa I must aAnit that everychance to soe what the other side thing seemed quite normal
that
is
wally like, after the novelty jg i ha<: the feeling tliat if I walk«w«" •*•"
ed away from a group of studenU
On the question of faculty «x- who were talking aad if I suddenly
change. l.undy was greatly in favor ponnog haok toound the comer
of a program similar to the one thoyid attU he tlie oaaae, aaitag the
for unStaTlassmen.
'After aJl." he same things.-

^

emMciaS^ h »pu« «nc al and sMasa the Southomers t« fight to the blttor
end for a social Jtnicture which seeks lie hold on to the 4aat vest agon «f
tradition that even a hundred year ago was archaic and decadent.
Ttie aiaior problem for us as young men atteinptlng to educate opr
minds and iorm values with witich to meet life is to first acknowledge
our prejudice. It's ail ,too easy to read the papers, listen to ttie news
broadcasts, and contribute oar little piece to a totdl seaaien or 4ehate
.

Aith cut rc&lizln: that i;as!c3&y -we'it being hn^xtlticsi. Ceec sur isherent prejudice is Tealised, then the problsM bocames otie -of destroyiog
our attitudes and reforming a set of vahias which are ctMoally and
morally right.
Before aonamlng tMht soaoe pedantk). dogmatic, pristine Baptist is
using the Odeni aditcrlal column as a pscaahar:s f ulplt, you might ooti'
*>1«>^V

¥^•m

^

Mn.. *K»*t

could entertain six Intelligent Negroes from Atlanta for seven days.
Question 2 How many made a serious effort to meet and ttdk wHh
the Morehouse stude^ about the basic problems «( Nogro «quali^ in
a white (tanrinated oociMyf And, w« 4aalt awaa simply aaiUing politely
at one on Hw way ta'Claas or pointing out one of theii to an even asore
:

Indif terent fitend.

The 'Morehouse Mident's visit was worthwhile iX it has aesul tod hr
our realising that ve have an integral part to ifilay in the aeaJIsatlop 4>f
Negro equality But, it ivas meant nothing axc(^ an exchange qf bodies
of different color between two different school* If we are not aware pf the
problems we face as well as those of the Negro.
If we can acknowledge our own prejudice as the trst fliep, we can
then begin to establish more ethical values. .We baUow that a ooa^lOte

—

^h

^

1

laeaanKs

—

Just as

"it's

«oinlng ft est tiiMui class luibws tliat they are not all the "mature young
people" theyYe. cracked up to toe.'Bcme oome tare wMk imetmUtatlf
memertes of their high schfol aecotnpHahmenta. and
you about them at the j)rqp of a tetter -sweater. A>nw ,qime
witti ouite tiM opposite feeling. OAege ifcouM te « |ri«ae m^lt Hie
will teU

luuK waotlMr flltana* lA.«aen Mi* Sisia firlalitaaiap. ^aaDMiv
B9lp#r%
handled, can be a great leveler.
7
Also, not an inconsiderable amoobt of critlciam ha« JMgn dlret^ed
to the lasting IB eSects some of the so-called "harsk" saaasures may
haat «pon the drtlcate fret^aaih ctaaa. <H— w. Matte h«Mw. etc.) K
I1«IS t««Ef« AND
WSIiC •fl»aAwii oiientjrtiQn wsthis Hne «( BBaaoBlng is comet, the* Hk lat ftOIC iMll ^ould Un^
feaflrmaly. -^Ve conceal «(«) tdl be «s.seaa«d and ptimftmAathif *e 9eimt,s 7tm»n(ii/L(:
lMd( the fsUm In the mentifl «wr« «« the
that Uble haaing every night is detrimental, especially when levied .Stiidem (>>unril.
/•(the x«HMkar innliin<«r^Wie
,^^ oricntatHm |)wigi a|H fn its iiment^orm is ^««h a toothless
facsimile of ha/ing and a ^ldicrtMl.s attempt at a more iiuitiire sys*>**- 'it' i» « haVw^iy -)iUtae whe»e fiabody -it honuR, atud the resiUt
very ftmiirtfiiMr nwitifcutu «• aav immMmmt.
f» of harai^ faafe
Aa to tbitr not tootag liijalaJ Ike 'hiwltan .tagft <toe taanMhit »t W fiwf to sift weeks 4^v«ry ^>U •rbetejn Ar «l>
ttaoir |Aodsli«. we oan only wy^that It twaM IM Ml|hlr Aaapilv It tat^fV* been removed withotil bein^ replaced by anything [XMitivc or conoar iiioo ttay ware treated so. iUty ftairihawa »kB la oaHtaat %r llie gmKtive.
OOTomit dlKiHipenoy to the betaavlar e< tto hartkon ««lag tiM an*
Ka/ii« was aw f$^fximmnutk phognua <if «nc<i«va| mmifei in
ahtKridnt he at «Mb «« Aagd
aatf on tho
which the freshmaiu«irned his brotherhood
being able to take ft
4o«e
wbo
«MI tMolM about it iriH
^j instead of lieing able t6 learn it. In J9S8 Howdoin emerged from the
ttMis knowing the rules. «an ooDtkHW p^aHigt «M
medievkt «-a ««d (be oM «y<tam of luuinK
Mfitaoed by the
buawr. After all, no on
vMunhs ^tnoess cai^' igriematioR, MckCMki the otd ways were sl^Jy
taatah « UMe TCUef fMa» the aMoatoay «r
if aerpu^aVBd, .only .tKith.;^ess viQlen<!e axKl less efiicieiuy, and which
BaaBltM*iiB. «e oontead tluit the
't
to
has neither set forth nor achieved any lauda1)le goals in its brief
ja-operty aihatnlnimi ll <an4 perhaps MmlMI
ia a weMwaaWm. hsgb-mtaitbi freatuMo daai
'*
bi»it()r,y.
same of (he ahoaes malt be
Obvieu^y a letui^iio ithe old ways woutd be undeUrahle — exand needs no book: alteratioe
«q>(. fietiluiw, to any rieautMinaries m* sad^is wh« guy ibe awaiig tt-*)
—•••O.
aad .\Mia
so(:*>^{ adtiks x>f eigjfatcen
^^^
W"*^ **
'*FV'
cJasspien like piir{j(i^elaH {Mftfieis. Oti tfie •ther hand, to Mfaaii
'ireabman as boMheik mi Che fraternity tipmi Cheir airival at 4te CattvhMades from tlte pledge's
iege would be to i«mdw any and
pMli lo 4>nHb^h4«Ml a«)d w(Hild niAehis actual initiation antidima'Wtti
j^fg^.'
as wdl as Negro to gain victory to
'Rie frcfhraan.^ fc other wohIs, shoidd not be nermitied to
tk.
a tes. At
against igaoranoe and aupMvUliuti.
Id saunter imp the fnate(!rtity during die Jirst wetk of classes and be
"Tlte probleas seems to be mutual think that ft wo d he
^iled .brother. And yet few of as at<c satisfied wuh the ej(hau<i(iug
far White and Negro, and I think know evorjhotfy.
"To
- we««iu of (Bf nyi<Hl varuUy 4hat now faiasi lis an Jiie fali.
**»«* It is on* o^ proper wJiicatton.
_
^
It Is enr duty, the youth's and the aMe to aa «•**•«* May «i
The 4asli, tlM>i, as twoMd: to shorten the orientatina fwiind,
sthdent's to overooaie this problem. «o aae «MMiBa; rbwt whw M is
"Vy* and to nulfce the prafpam itsetf ooiHtTwwiwe radier than (iestnirtivc.
the educated have the aoost brought t« attaitftoB.
How can we accompliA this? Ven hriefty, tiere are some sugtofluoooe now, and well have to intte sights that aar
gesriohs: we should agree first of sH tliat tn tfire^ iveeis or sn ^
**"* togethor to lay the foundations tahMo. eoan to a
fieshrnan can learn everything (hat it is vitttly iiitponant for him to
'oc * '^c*' aatkm, staithig from the At
leari).
«»«und and worWng m»."
Mak iiiine M«iild Desiirrect fhe samfe sittution wr have beQi
the
«***
ia
f aci^^ fur the 4aM ifeiv years: ^redom amor^ lyjperclassmen, wasted
Asked if he ever felt tired or
*•"*•
*•
vv
™*»
time far liwihmtin. La* \hm ihao tkxpc Weeks would lelescqpe all
discouraged as a young. weU oducated Negro faced, with the aaoaa* *"" '*'_' *** *
orientatian assigMinesKS.into <¥» shp^a period aad leave the fdedge
ia^y hopetcss task of oi is oaathig *•*•'•» •
**^^****
so that ""
myth and prejuitoe on both sldos, ^«**
^iecondly, we must ;<gree tjn a Immic, positive «rietitatian pH>«toi*e»U oaa pailMpate rathtliat he dhlnt:
Ray smiled and
gram "to be inipltnientied by all ttie tiwises. Embodied in such a
that he -oouWn't really, because J»e «•" *•• i"* »
.

.

professor as

the student."

^
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Policy

to thhik that a
range program would work
weU because of the similarities between Bowdodn and Morehouse}

m

i

m

were approached a couple of daya ago on one pt our frequent
Union by three students, seemingly from Bowdoin. Seeing that
we were from the Orient one, a bearded worrier, hissed n our ear; "you've
got a great chance to tear this place apart." Well, our ears burned for
Just a brief moment, but that's nothing to the effect on the two, thinly
clad male statues Just inside the main doors. As if suddenly coBfronted
with truth for the first time, these hardened idealists clasped their firmly
muscled arms about their naked IxxUes. (Wo bope, by the say, titat the
new senior center will include at least one bronae rejproMntatian of
Aphrodite in xocognition of our place In the pines and our mooastic aktatence.

Anyway, that brings us to some maaner of statement concerning
the new editorial staff. We wUl at aU times eonuMnt on camactivities which we feel merit editorial cooaidomtion. But, are would
honored if Just a few of those who snoak around coraors making sly
suggestions Xor editorials and feature stories would Just occaalooaUy iaaa
forward out ef thoir lethargy to oontribute worda, not Inuanrtns.
policy' for
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due to a changed attitude tpward
to denr ^tbe iMMikUltir af .ihis happening, and if it doea bappea.
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form,
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room."

Buffocatlng

In answer to the problem of a
camp«B religious organiiatloa, Frary
proposed a blanlcet'>taa auapeitad,
"Cbapel Soard" which would conBCA., tbe
aad tbe Newman and Caa-

sist of representatives of

Httiel,

terbwry

tbe prtnctple rebeing that any gteup
representation
have a

eluba,

quirement
seeking

faculty advlaar." This beard wocdd
then serve as a nbwrlng houae far
pragnuns and fundt.
Mr. Frary closed by saying that

the next campus religious organisa-
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tion, wlHUtever

be,
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"prepared to laeet tiie ceguirements
of a religious view that is wllliag
to be hard-headed and realistic
about coUtemporary issues, to meet
tbe dheUcPge of tbe second half of
tbe aoth Century, and to pass that
eluUeive on to the students of
tbe oampuB."
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Shewn At Conditebiid
Two

films of interest to the Col-

lege will be presented at the

Cum-

berland Theater in the next two
weeks.
"Maine, DB.A.," the IQth Cm/tury Pox Cinemascope and ootor rer
lease which Includes several shots

rtiown Sunday
Aprtl ag-90.

through

&?To^'

in

are
to
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Building in addition to a brief ai>peaiyuice of the Meddles.
"Simdayt abd Cybele," an acad«emy ^ward nominee as the beet foreign film of the year, will be pre^
aeated on Wedaoaday and Thurso
day. April 34 and ». It will be pre>
sentad at only one evening riiowlng
at 7:90. Matinees w^U be shown as
urnat at l:4B p.ra.
Tlw French fltan tells the «W(|r
of a mentally ill, amta eaia tertirell

and an abandoned ohil4.
The two starring rolea are played
by BarAyftruger abi mHela CkieK.
Ill lH
J
ex-pllot
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Olee Club shigbig, "Rise, Sons of
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Tuesday,
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features several buildings with
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mepted Ray laudy.
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MBiar Tear at
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Tbtaaday, MGay >.
Oeialag up on Friday, May M, at
Atbam P. Oaagett, Cbalraian
7:tt pm. la tM annual oaavnis
tba Fbculty Ooaanlttee on tbe
"Peam o( nmt Duplicate Bridge
Sealor Center wiU deliver informal
Toumaiaeat. Vtateraitles and tbe
remarfes.
lodapeadatta aee eembided that
Arataeer Faul V. HaaeltaD. a
meblber tt tbe nwUty aealar their teaaa tai t^. tanoeeter^ eSloe
CeMtr Oeauntttae. alU pteMe at no bitar than neen on Tueaday,
the ainralng atarioa.
May U. Beta Mi la, tbe defending

More than 700 Bowdoin CoUege
abimnl who are now in the field ef
education have been invited to attotd the annual campua meeting of
the Bowdoin 's Teachers' Club fliturday. April 37. at the College. AlumiU
Secretary fMer C. Barnard ai^
ndunced recmtly.

Tlwt's the big thing today.
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student Union Coamdittee
a dMpHoate bridge
trtU tpenter
tha aiiartin aiimiin after a
toumaaaent In tbe Motttton Union
CbifNl talk, trill bbgto at ie:ao ajn
Lounge tsBMimr at 1:30 pin.
in
Audttorbaa. It wiU be deTbe CoauoMlae alee aittteunoed
vomi «e tbeadNept "A prugvaat for
that there wiU be a bridge touraay
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"change overnight."
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Good Depth

Slomd By

But

UW

Late

Bovd^

Maine

Sfiriiig

tn State

cottpaliaon the
outlook Is. briehter, however, an<t
Vatrtty
the Klar Bears are favorad to regreater
tlietr
State
Crown.
tain
iUthough
Icr the
both Bates and Ualne kaast two
of last
aoaad. Osptaln Bob Qstorbaut, a<vh- outstanding pUyers, Bowdoin'i depth
tessets «*!!1 UtsDmma MkI A1 pur-<^ should wmt out to the long Hm.
'me tfoaa cpiibed. xatteiday la
ola. and juntar OMmt Xtappnun
abouU protlde tha Mg punch. How- Boaton. vying in a triangular meet
enr Juniors Rred FQoon and Dave with Bates and mighty IWta. Ti>they took on Bates sad LowMl
Randy
day
soptioBiare
and
Trsadwell,
paster wUl have to score bsavUy U Tech. ./n>e late opening of the
a winning J^imnswlck course should prove a
pThe natural wonders of oar fine ataM aft ideal for lAaking the team ia to
"Maiie Your Vacationland." an ad at live' b«tt«w of la^ i6eori,,Tp^ adfAtlon of Wesleyan,' handicap in the opening ttisttdies,
mnlty, and WlUlaini to a ached- but It is hoped that wfthlMM pHuW9ftk'» ^fotU Page, profeased. To a large proportion of Bow^ Ue sveldy inehiUiiiB powerful Tufts tlce the taan< wi^t
siMh to look
dai^,l<awn;th« crystal lakes and verdant, landscape are foreigjlt ^tui New Hampshire should mak( forward to a sucosasful year and
eye on the New
bet^mae of numerous student obligations, and also their studiHL ttois one of Bowdoin's toughest golf possibty hare an
Bngland
ciown.
yeian.
conaist^nt and surely unique quality of our state- its talk
edttiaa ot the
Oolf team slioukl stvoir
deptti than laat year's s«iad
uambers
«4Miti«n of
ytu^ tUMlefeated treihoiaB^

'Ibe

Scarlai

Ume

^

.
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FOR DIVERSION

tom^
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A

•prfaifa- further ahacklea

our student body.

BowdqiR'a Pifkard Baael
drifts of snowHnger under tm smitiying pin^
reautants of that all encompaasin g blanket tiiat has Mppr<
fietivity for go many months. The playing fields though, have
finally shrugged off this weight, and the mobility (but not t^
spirit) of our teama that haa been hampered for ao long haa

Along the
Fi^d numerous

left field, lin« of

.

DiulHTxdck Victories
Aahmt

Cubs DooHMte Deerint, Vanity Downs

Last Saturday the BowMa TtmA
team sewed an impresitve vlctcry
they downed over Amherat, 87 to 48. Although
With the vanishtpg of the anows, another "depreaatng" Deerlng and South Portland Hi^ OeoTKe Hill and Onyeonoro Kamaau
blanket aeema to sweep over tne Bowdoin Campus in the spring Schools in a triangular track meet bettered their best previoOt efforts,
the team in general sbtitMM signa
time, a blanket of apathy. This phenomenon is observable in at WhiUier Feld.
points, of a lack ot outdoor pi^etioe.
Bowdoin Ftosh piled up
all ffcets of college life, but is especially obaervable in the area
Deerlng a good second with 60 and
Bruce Proet, the Polar Bear's onof ^ring sports spectator participation. Although many spring South Portland third. It.
ly triple winner, won the 8hot put,
in the weight* and broad
off for Bowd<^'8 Ftesh-

Power

Jump paid

coirunenced.

,

men Wednesday

as

W

aporta auch as water-bombing, sun-bathing,

and

luring

and

The

Polar Bears swept all four
in the discus, paced l>y Alex
JSphulten's 137-4, and. gave up only
ohe point each in tj»«c «hA »nu
:bfoad lump. BiU MUinla led the

se-

curing an Ivies date are avidly followed by the atud^t body, places
at titnea in the pa^t the active and diveraifiod Comtte apring
•porta have failed to receive even token student gallmes.
obligation"
It would be a cliche to say each student has an

and hammer. FMat teamed
up with Fred Newman and Oeorge
HIU to sweep the shot put, while In
discus

the haiAlnq^ throw Hill broke his
best previous throw with a toss of
near sweep In t&e fanner vlth a 51 feet. lu Uie other weiglit eveuts
aO-71/4 perfoimanca, while Pete BUI Horton and Stev( Ingram
Mpport these contests. Each student can decide how he would ^an|aoan paced thf broad lumpers teamed up to take 1-3 In the javelin
while Hill: took aecdhtf to Proat
Kk^ to divide up hia own time, and it would be a personal in*
the discus. The weight laen look
s«lt for someone to tell him that he "ought to" ^|t«nd events
DImwi I. Sehnltm IB): t. a«ll (B):
t. Cetctoi (0): 4. Bo«l« (B) OlaUnc»- thirty three of a possible tbiity six
ort the spring sports schedule. The fact renuuhs though, that W-i.
pomta.
(Q):' i. Onafnlp):
I. Gain
t^c College supports these sporta iinancially, not merely for |S, Mllm
onyeonoro KamAou, tMt NlgeMan
C*u (B>: i. WoodtNirv iSp). Vint
foreign student who was coinpettng
the personal satisfaction of the relative handful of participants, —4 !40.i.
'

'

^

m

.

1» aiiti R«rSI«»i 1. QootW: i
but also the enjoyment of the entire student body. These events Mid (D): 3. Chamberlain (SP); *.

MichBoxrr

'

<D). T!irt«-tl«.l.

are additional "offers" of the College, and as the fall arid
U«: 1. Soul* (B): i. Biti (B): 3
Klohar^wn (Di: 4. Wernw (D). Time
vnnter sports provided pleasure and diversion for the spec- —10.4.
nSi 1. Biri (B)i t. AIlM (O); S Kohl
tators, so too can the sprinx sports. Maine's late spring need not
(ft)i 4. S trM (D). TUM-^.t
«4ti 1. Allcii my; t. KobilB); 3. S.
necessarily mean Bowdoin's inactive apring.
Im* (0>; 4. Nort9n (SP). Time— li>,l.
Stlt 1. Walter (D): 2. Vmnn' (D) t.
B«av«h (B); 4. Martin (D). TIbm— Z:M.(.

DEATH -OF AN ERA
A

Bhati

Conlna
—
•••7H.

(Bh

4.

for the first time In organised cotnpetlttoi) was the only runner to
score in a double win! iCamanB took
the 100 yard dash in ^104 and the
330 In ^.5 seconds. Kstoiknu ran
without the lieuefii ot stiu-iing
blocks which he has never used be>
fore.

Ted Slowik was the tMy other
H*w* (SP). DtsUnc« runner who performed closfe to par,
Slowlck won the 440 In IfiS, only

MiaDli IB>:

1.

^I«

2.

(B)|

S.

BwnS-Mlhi 1. MeAIII*t«r (D)
2.
bard.(O): I. ^Tltwrnb (D); 4. Can (B).
Tlme-lltW.I.
IH
Hsr^lMl I. Soul* (B): 2.
Good (B): 1. K*rTtt (8P): 4. ChamlMr:

S

seconds off the school record.
Bowdoln't broad Jumpers sw^t

their event, with Oav^ McDowell
continued for well over one half of a
Uw
taking first with a le^p of XTB".
(ientury will come to a close in the fall of 1964 vrben the Polar Uln (SP). Time—tO.8.
BrMd immp; I. Blankman (B); 2. Steve Ross and Mike Aaiello tpok
Bears of Bowdoin meet tl^e Black. Bears of Maine for thfc final Bchultm (B); «. Uava <B): 4. W*rn«r second a^id third, respectively.
lirtie in gridiron competition. Elxpresaiona of autpriae and regret, '"^iJ^tr^'-'Frank Ronan was the only other
_
_Jt? I. Wihmaii (0);'«. *IooJ
(SP): 8. flraham (D): 4. Soul* (B). Polar Bear winner, taking the pole
'faVdr and' diafavor have colored the campua reaction .tp thia

series that has

-

-

Ice*

vault with

a
Ja«*H*! I. Urowr ID
announcement. Queationa immediately arose aa to-v4)at t^^ri^ II. Chriaiopher
(SPi: 4. U* (D). DlaUnce
....
.1 Hlirli
Jumn — t M«KuHiU
schedule, would i-i**-»'4-.
would be called upon ^c fill the gsp in
«'8»
fiainJan ft)
«. lioii"(B).
airvtl
there be an increase in scheduled games, ahd would aome type
Broad Jump — McDowell (k)
2. Roa*
20'8''
(B): 3. Anelle (B).
t(h Jan* 1. Lcithman (B): 2. Seaof aimiUr administrative action be taken with reapept to T^tis,
i.
Boxer (Dt; 4. 8clt«IUa Simt Put — I. Frait (B|: 2. Mfewmsa (B)
Br!». <B):
Malskt-S-I.
I. HIII (B).
IO'»H*
t>ur traditional opener. Some of theae queriea have been %nawerkaiaar Idid not count Inaeorlas): 1.
—
1.
tkanun i^h t. Von
8thalt|n (B): 2. Hinnl. (B)T «. Cbji- Pole Vanit
HA already. Next fall the Bowdoin eleven will open en Sept^- frt* IB> 4. H»Wi«i«» 1»>, pl««*»«- Boanvinse (A).i S. HcMphon (B). tO'S"
Hammer — 1. ('roat (B) 2. Hill (B):
lS(-i.
ber 19 with WPl in what is hoped will develop int^ a regula^l^
i. Batcman
<A).
ISO'lil''
•T"
Javelin '-- 1. Horton (B)': 2. Insram (B)
will
.<ijk
Tufta
with
fall
Commencing
the
1
rivklry.
•eheduled
9j^5
182'>*
1. B4tcniv> (A).
Itl — i. tie. Unk vnd Bancroft (A) t.
nW longer be played in September. There ia aome poaaibility
Chamberlln (B). 4:I>8.S
thkt after the 1964^aeason the Jumbo rivalry may be contiriued,
440 — 1. I^lottilr' tB): ^. Oboger (A); i.
'imjA Niote 4kop

^

.
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Rivalry
Tufts Next

End Of Series Made Regretfully

To Go?

Worcester Scheduled! As '64 Opener

The College announced today that it will play a prastlce footbaU
the Univeraity of Maine announced Tueaday
game against- Worceater Polytechnic Institute neat fall and will start
nig^t that they have agreed to end their football rivalry after
a formal gridiron series vrlth WPI In lOM.
the 1 964 season. President Coles and President Lloyd H. Elliott
At the same time Bowdoin said its football team will play a total
of Maine said in a joint statement that the decision was made of eight games in 1064 rather than, the customary seven contests.

Bowdoin and

"regretfully but in the best interests
•'ch fall. It goea without saying
aU concerned."
BowdoUi and Maine will meet on ***** I am very aonry to see thU fine
the gridiron next faU and again In relationship come tb an end and I
1«M before the series, started in «« •)»« Mai Morrefl feels the same
IM, Is concluded. The IMS game
Ted Ciu-tls, Maine's Faculty ManWlU be played at Orono and the
ager of Athletics, said "I have eniMt contest at Bnmswlck.
The action was Initiated by Bow- loyed my privilege of scheduling a
doln. the decision having been ap- third of a century of atliletlc comproved by the Bowdoin Oovemlng petition with Bowdoin College. It is
Boards' CXmimittee on Physical Sdu- with regrets, but with full undsroatton, which acted on a recom- standing, that I will be unable to
maodation by Mai Morrell. Hie ac- schedule Bowdoin College in footttOB was taken. President Coles ball after 1S64. The Bowdoin -Maine
said, after a "full assessment of our football game has been the highoompetttlve situation relative to light of our annual football season."
that of the University of Maine ia
Corey BegreU Action
football, and wha^ it might be in
ISowdoln football coach Nels C^orey
the foreseeable future.
^AA "I regret very much that it has
"WeU-Played, Friendly Contesta" become necessary for us to stop
"This was indicated to ba our playing Maine hi footbaU after 1964.
only Just course, " President Coles j have enjoyed the foothaU compeadded, "in fairness to Bowdoin's un- titlon with MaUie as a player and
dergraduates. The football competi- as a coach aa much or more than
Uon between Bowdoin and Maine with any other irtstltutlon on our
has always been intense, but the schedule
cont«.te have always been well
..^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^,^„ ^^^
played, and the relat
between
j^^^,^ „^ ^„^ widenjraduatcs
the two squads very friendly."
however, and this move seems to t>e
President Blllott said "Bowdohi's
In Uie light direcUuii."
Meteion to terminate its football
Maine coach Hal Westemuui .<!aid
rivalry
with
the
University
of
Maine is a decision I can accept on- "It is certainly with real regret that
iy with regret, but I fully realize Bowdoin feels that this great football
relationship should be terminthe factors which have influenced
ated at this time. In my years at
Bowdoln to take this action.
"I have greatly admired the true the University of Maine no other
sportsmanship displayed by Bow- school has provided any Qner comdoin's coaches and players. I know petition or brand of football,

—

of
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OaUOrS
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Ql^mU. f. !..«.<.
in iriMIS
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PrMiarA
riV|laIC Ta
lU
The Bowdoin

Ahmf

PiMmik
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team opened
iU season at the Coast Guard
Academy, AprU 6. The race was
held In Ravens. CharUe Cary skipsailing

')'''

Maine from the schedule should not
be considered as any indication of defeat, father retaining a school of Maine's si^e and projected growth ahould
be considered as defeating the purpose of the athletic program
of the College. The series terminated amicably and with both
a complete and realistic understanding on Uie parts of both the
College and the University.

The
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Formal Challenge

Marc Freedman
the

are favored to tend
behind defensemen Ed
Jhn Day, Dick Forte,

goal

FitJBgerald,

White and Dan Ralston,

Jeff

*.

-- j. Olisakr tX^ : 1. Boss
In«nun' (W. t5.«
Banerort (A); t. lEaMR (•); S.

atuart (A). 2:02.«
ntacui
I.
(B); t. Rill

—

F^t

Bateman (A).

Bdl Point

PwM

220

HaUmar^ pTMliiy Canb

—

I.

and maintain the type of competibe reconciled with the expressed aima of their

Kamanu

(B);

S.

Slowik (B);

8.

IWIO"
(B):

2.

Cohen (A). 22.6
Low Hurdle*
1. OKn^r (A); 2. Kem
(B) 8. Inscam (B). 2<.«1
Z Mile
1. Carter (A)
I. Osnser (A);
8. Babcoek
(B).
10:21.3
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*« September of this year and to
September of 1064.
Mr. Morrell said there Li some
posslbiuty that Bowdoin will be
to play Tufts at the end of the
aeason, starting in 1965. on the
<late left open by the recent agreement of Bowdoin and the University
<>' Maine to end their season-clos1"* series after two more games.
However, he said, several factors
we Involved and no decision on
Harvard, Coast Guard, and Bow- this can be made until late next
doln. Although the final standings
I" response to questions. Mr. Morare disappointing, the team feels
that it picked up a good deal of 'ell said Bowdoin hopes to continue
indefinitely Ita traditional football
much needed experience.
cm
Last Sunday, Jack Reed and Bert competlUon with Amherst, Wesle.
WUlet raced in the monotype ellm- Van, WUUams. Colby and Bates.
Bowdoin wlU scrimmage with
mations at Yale. This series was
held in Gannate. a fourteen foot Worcester next Sept. 21 and then,
planning haul boat. A fifteen to "i* successive Saturdays, will take
twenty-five mUe an hour wind made <>" Tufts, Wesleyan, Amherst, Wilsailing difficult for aU. In the first Hams, Colby, Bates and Maine,
The 1964 Bowdoin sciiedule will
race Jack Reed was in third place
when he capsized yet he was able opei with a game against Worcest«:
to flnlEh the race. In the thh-d race Sept 19, followed by contests with
he again capsiaed while to tWrd Tufts. Wesleyan, Amherst, WiUlama,
place, righted his boat, and re- Colby, Bates and Maine.
that their absence from our sched"In both winning and losing, Bowmalned In third place until he
ule will be missed by Maine stu- doln men have shown cmly the finest
dents, alumni, faculty and friends." of sportsmanslilp. All of us at the capsized for a third time. Nor was
i\
l
Bert WUlet without his dunking. |*r06n r(N8ed f OF 1)60111
Mr. Morrell said Bowdoin has University will sincerely miss this
*
He
capsized 19 the sixth race while
been "very proud of all of our ath- great contest each fall. Only time
hi iilxtli place. Since iiu help was
letlc relations with the University will decide what effect this move
y***"
^"
*^^^
"•
*» organtegiven him he was credited with
of Maine and we hope that we may may have on the University's foot**««>' 'reshman lacrosse begta
flnishing the race.
continue
to
compete in other ball program."
The University of ConnecUcut "**"' Win* schedjUe agahist U.
sports."
Every
Bowdoin-Maine
took first place. Bowdoin sailors ^^- freshmen this Wednesday. Alfootball game, Mr. Morrell said,
-^ ' ,
.^
WiUet and Heed, placed fourth and though hampered by lack of pre"has been hard fought and every
vlous experienifte and the ptwr trainRobUlflOIl a^v.«i..vB
sixth..
»^wb^«»««»»#««
game has been clean."
ing conditions thus far this spring,
A Question Of Strength
the team has progressed as well as
Tim
Rotilnson
has
.^mashed
the
"^Much of the time Maine's teams
could be expected, according to
National
Junior
100
Yard
Freestyle
have been considerably stronger
coach Fernald. In addition to this,
than Bowdoin's but ait^ys the com Men's Champlonshin swimming recMr. Fernald believes that this year%
The Sophomore memiwrs of yearUngs have more potential as a
petitKm has lieen on af friendly basis. ord.
He broke the record in a recent the varsity soccer team, along lacrosse squad than has been erl«
That we have been able to play each
with the Freshman team, Issue
other for so long in football speaks AAU meet at the Curtis Pool with a
denced In the last two segaons.
well for the men in charge of the time of 50 seconds flat in a trial
a ohaUenge to the upperciaasThe frosh have only a t'arptktldetic iH'ogram at Maine."
heat, Init lost the event in the final
men (or a
game schedule this year, but next
year's program promises kt least
Dr. Rome Rankin, Maine's IMrec- "e*!^- The previous rnconi was 513
SOCCER MATCH
Ave games Expected to see actloa
tat ot Athletics, said "The Maine- seconds.
on the Friday afternoon of Ivys
in this year's initial game against
Bowdoin football rivalry has been
Robinson already holds the colat Picliard Field. To be referred
U. NH. aie Jim 0"Dea, BUI Allen,
a pillar of strength in State Series lege recortf for the 100 Yard Freeby Charlie Butt, this game is
Oleic V&n yuitwerp, and Bill RuAthletics for as long as any of us style with a time of 4B.4 seconds and
proposed with tlie Intenttm *t
ter on attack. At midHeld positions
can remember. The matter of ar- is this year's New England Cliamsettling once and for all the
should be John Tarbell, Pbte Jolihranging these great games has t>een pion in the same event. Hobinson
question of who are the better
son, I>ave Stocking, Dave EaUs; and
one of the most enjoyable aspects helped set the College record for
soccer players at this college.
Bob Mitchell. Charlie Barbour and
of maldng up our football schedule the 400 Yard Medley Relay.

pered a erew of Bert WUlet, Charles
The team,
Wltherell. and Bill
laclclng to experience, and faced
with a strong wind had some Initial
difficulty \n handling the boat. The
crew's handling showed noticeable
improvement after several races
but tiie Polar Bears could not quite
acquh-e the touch that- ia needed
to turn in victory.
Boston College took top honors
foUowed by Northeastern, Yale,

;

t^ siiheduled at a later date in the season.

temporary adjustment,"
Bowdoin's Director of Athletics.
E. MorreU. 'find is neceasary in order to bring Worcester
Poly**!"*!"
institute
hito
our
schedule as our season's opener."
The contest against Worcester
replace
Bowdoin"s openUig
«**» against Tufts starttog
*W6. Mr. Morrell said. The Polar
Bears will continue to pUy Tufts
"***•
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Tin OMcst OwtwwoMly PlMiilied

Departments Announce

Five

hu

m

eou Include a atudy in voice q!>ectruin analysts which he performed
at the RCA Victor Oerp; and
on the dynamic measurement of

hardMM

the

at plaattei.

ft

Student Council Problem Twofold;

ph>Jeot

of his cumnt intercat and the subject of hta rkJO. tbeaU. The latter project i**s supportM in part
by the Office of Naval Reaeahdi.

^

^
^,
,,
„
•
Class Reps To Provide Continuity

the author of s pftper, "A
CMsmlo Dlapteoement PldEup." which
was presented befMc the Murth Intemational Oongiaas on Acoustics
held in Copenhagen, Denmark, in
1902, and a oe-author of a
on "Variations in Speech- Spectra"
presented at the meeting of the

He

of tax exemption for housing im-q]ects sponsored by the American
Council to Improve Our Neighbor-

Seeiiaiidos

by Wayae AdaaM
StMtoBt Ca-Nffl Preaideat
During the past year there has
been many critics and much crlUclsm of the Student CouncU. Those
criticisms which have compared
the position of student government

VisitinK
^ Prof. KittO

n

.

.

/^i

i

.

rri

.

oritlSh LilaSSlClSt,

Speak

On

1

Odyssey

Professor Humphrey D. F. Kltto,
internationally known British classicist and author who is a Visiting
Prof essor at Brandels University,
will lecture here Monday, May 6.

Hls addrQ||8, enUtled "What Is
the Odyssey About ," wUl be given
at 8:18 pjn. in the Main U>ungc
of the Moulton Union and wlU be
open to the public Without charge.
n»e eminent lecturer wlU be Introduced by Rex Warner

Wesley H. Long will Join Bowdoln's Faculty in September as AsNoted Cfausioist
slstant Pfufesif of Soonomlcs.
Professor Kltto Is the author of
Municipal
of
Bureau
Bowdoin's
Now at the U&iverstty of Bfichl- "The Greeks,- which has been reRMWarch. which Mr. Davies wlU gan, where he Is completing the prlnted
eight Umes and published
requirements for his doctoral degree,
head, provides facilities for train
in five Unguages since it first ap-

hoods.

Dramatist and Philosopher " "F\>rm
*^ government re- pepartm^ ofBron^n^^ldPro''""ilt^-.lif'^'*"
~>-»,.k courses
In ^^j ^^^i^g in Drama," republished
""'"'' reports.
—111 teach
~^..«... in
*
search
Long wiU
feasor T«,»ii^gg
editions;
and "Three
English
Principles of Economics, Statistics,
Plays of Sophocles in English
Donald O. Adam will Join the and Contampcrary Economic IbeoVerse," now in press at Oxford
Facility in September as an Instruc- ry. His mam fields of interest in retor in the

—

Department of English.

Mr. Adam wlU complete the spring
anaster at the University of Rochester, where he is an Instructor in
»»gU«h, before coming to Bowdoln.
He has been a member of the PaciUIty at Rochester since IWl, first as
«
a Graduate Associate, then as a
part-time InsUjictor and Assistant
Lecturer before assuming lUs I»esent appointment.
Professor Brown, Ctialrman of
the Dopartmeiit of BngUsh, said
that Mr. Adam will teach courses
in Prcshman English Compoeltion
Umi Literature at Bowdoin.
In''19ea-59 Mr. Adam was Schoolmaster of The Dutchess School,
MUlbrook, N. Y.. after rwseivlng his
B.A. degree from Harvard College,
He took graduate studies at the
Bread Loaf- School of English in

summer

the

of 1969

an4

at the

Uni-

search are in Econometrics, Macro-

Boonomlc Theoty, and Monetary
Theory,
a native of Boston, Mass., he
studied at TufU University and at
the Unlveralty of Michigan, where
he receivea nis baAdor's and maadegreee

His Phl>. thesis

"An

U

on the subject

Investigation into the Deter-

minants of

Demand

for Interurban

poet.

Professor Noel C. Little, ChaUman
of the Physics Department, said
Profewor Walkling wlU teach courses
.

Thermodynamics and Quantum
Mechanics and assist in flrst-year

in

physics courses. His mam field of
interest in research Is acoustics, particularly in the electro, architectural and musical areas.
IhroteHor Walkling's research proi-

IsaUon that.moat student

ernment at Bowdoin

.

Fstlow at

BoMon

College,

^J^

where Iw educatlcn

_

elMfeelc

xmong thbM who

V^ar,

becomes a

living-unit also. It

i»

Two Bowdoin

.

yjg
on
provide
representation
Council for the men living in the
Senior Center.
Mimeographed copies of this proposal wUI be distributed at the
Council meeting on Monday night
and wiU be available for consideration at the Wednesday housemeetIngs. Details regarding the transition will also be available. Ikiactment of these proposals wlU require
the con«nt of two-thirds of the
groups represented on the CouncU.

to

1964

and in General Education

during 19i8-M.
Professor MoOee served as a Lecturer to the Vasaar Summer Institute in 196t and, in the same
year, as Lecturer in PhUosophy for
the International business Machines Corporation. He was Vlslting Asrtstant Professor of PhUoaopliy
(Oontlnaed an Psge t)

Plan Students

two ftmign cenUy elected him as

recording
PresldMit of

its

fied

.

....^

m^un t

thus carried off the coveted
Wbse Cap, annually presented to
the winner of the Sing, and ARU
won the Improvement Cup, awarded
to the fraternity that has demon
strated the greatest Improvement
toce the previous year's Sing.

•

eiaaa,

those

members

^^

continuance of ortenUtUm in «!-.»., pnustlce. from an earlier
^^ jg^mat form. Only ten percent era, the foltowlng items shall eon^^ ^j^,,^ auctioned agreed with the sUtnte Orientation
<i,,ajion of the AD house to dis1.
FTeahmen will learn about
<,ooonue formal orlentaUon.
(heir College, their fraternity and
ttieir iirethers threugb dlacnsslona
with apperclassmen in their fra-

oontlntuuice of the orientation pro-

as

it

now

exists.

Ibtme who favored the present
orientoUon program as it now is
aet up felt that, "it gives each
freshman an Inisentlve to Join a
fraternity. Orientation helps create
a desire In a freohman to become a

member

of the fraternity, bis class,

and the OoUege."
Ottata felt ttet. "it's g«Mi t« go
threagh assasthlwg tao^ It's not
that Biea hava gaae thraogh It
befire, so Uiewf ei n we have t« do
lb# ssif. Psr a tntenity to mean
aaytktag at all, entrance must be
Bs<q>airatlwiy hard ta obtain, ar
fraternity anight (ah

4. Initiations win take place on
•r befeca Hamceamtag Wei<l>end.
(. To saaurs appsrlanlllns for
Improvement,
the
Orientation
Program wlU be reexamined yearly
by the OrleataUon Caasaklttee of
the Stwdent Council, by the fratwmlty
Orientation
ehalrmen,

ternity. Songs wlU be learned
through group slnglog led by npWhere a test on

and by the Student Ufe Com-

ftateralty lore is a eondltlaa •(
InlUation, thto may be admhdstered early if a freahman Is prepared to take it.

mittee of (he Faoulty.
Name eards lasned by the Col<
lege wUl not be considered as
signs. They may be worn by the
freshmen ia aeoordanoe with the
poUey of their hsaass.
7. The Stadent CouncU Orientation Canunlttee is autlMtrised to
impeae aawetisws on fraternities
C.

>. Fraternity advtsers and other
faculty members wlU be invited
to partlctpatr In soow of the
dlseusslons on the CoUege and
the fraternity. Resolve that the

.

violating this pragram up to aad
inehidlng rogulrtng them to oease
their actentatloa program aad initiata

Halperin Leaves Little Untouched

r

apart."

«hort«r

fillniiw
narted

favoring
of orientatloh

TrV~l tha^atand staUnT

the
de-

-wt

of

iST^r^^lMr

^

^^,^^

^^^.JUT* ^^TJ"!!^

AD

In Blasting College's Policies
V-Compulsory chapel aurvivea at Bowdoin in anachroniatic
"plendor becauae it's atill a part of the Bylaws of the College,
much in .t|»e same fashion a. other Bowdoin tradiUon. «,ch a.
e^onomica examson Saturday morning, beans for dinner on Satj
.
.
1
«•
j
l
r
o
"raay mght, and
other thmgs after dinner on Saturday night.
•

.

,

Like planting trees," said John Halperm. in his chapel address
yeatcrday entiUed "The Agony and the' Sweat"
•»
'
y
The attack on the compulsory "StaadaMlaed. Sealeas Approaeh"
.»

chapel heralded similar sentiments
by other students on campus but
actuaUy afforded Halperin a springboard from which to dive Into an attack on simUar "Idlosyncracies"

Halperin continued, mentioning
the CoUeg^ attitude on non-fratemlsation with the opposite sex
and Ulustrating his remarks with
the folknring anecdote. "At one time

rising

author of the best Commencement vision. Li is IVeasurer of the Inter
editoriaUae on the other. A CoUege official sug*•"«* °' '»"^
This to a prise of 160, the national Club,
If fraternity.
frSStv"' What we have now ^'^"«
a
^^^.,
Halperin.
gested at that poUit that on Satannual Income of a fund given by
Russel, who Is majoring In biology, ***'"** ,°'.."^1 ..*v
urday nights the elevators in the
the Rev. Daniel Raynes Goodwin.
">»*
"Puisott of file Dollar"
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa last
Senior Center stop only at every
l'\
D.D., Of the Class of 1833.
^^'^^^ "The
June. A James Bowdoin Scholar, he ^*"**?^"
...- first thing
„_, that comes to .„^
other floor.
„«,. „««
Now .^
It may
n.«y be unfair
u.
to
h

Part.

Play Rehearsal
Try-oat« tfr the Commeneemeiit production of The Dnoheas
of Main by John Webster wUl be
held In Pickard Theater on
Ibursday, llfey C from X:S9-4:36

and

7:M-9:S9, 'umd

May

3 frtwn 1:M-9:3e,

The Ducheas

oh FrUay,

MaM

of
Tfeqairea
a parUcuiariy iaige cast and aU
Interested persons are uived to
attend try-outs on one'af theae
dates. Performance Is June 14.
The coUege provides aU meals
during the final week of rehearsaL CoilW of the play are on
r sa erv e In, the Library.

wS? wrSS SS

•

^^^'

AU

five

committee

niTJ!^J! ^t
^
h^.V^^^
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'

"^''^

""J^

"''" "^"''^"^

"*™*^

J/T^"?
'»^"»
raSSuy SS^dJ^e'^^e
«^"* ^^
S^d ni^^ t^sSSted
f
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Cup; ARU's Second

^

^^

"^iT!^

^ZTnt^^Lnln
to
studente and aU have complied dls- academic year. He has been a mem"^
«™T°
..^.
clv
w
.u
having his spirit
broken
the
by
tingulahed undergraduate records,
^er of the execuUve committee of
Claccio, a member of Chi Psl the Glee Club and a member of the J^tem'ty as weU as by his proFraternity, is majoring in govern- chapei cholr. Last summer he was *«*»°"ment. I«8t month he won a priKs as one of two Bowdoin students seM«at of thMe polled were strongthe best playwright in the annual jgcted to assist a group of scientists
ly in favor af the eontlnued wearstudent-written one-act play con- on a VS. weather mapping expediing of signs and beanlea. Tliey fait
test. A contributor to Orient, and
tion In the Arctic
that the aigaa were gnlte helpful
The Quill, he has also been an acUve
Meader, who to majoring in Bngta the ivper elaasmen in teaming
debater and has won several prUe ugh ^on the Mary B Sinklnson
the aaaasa af the newoeawrs aad
speaking contests.
short Story Prtee last year. A James that the praeUee of wearii^ the
Oalinsky, who haa been a Teach- Bowdoin Scholar, he was a straight
signs should be definitely eoning Fellow in Latin, to majoring in "A" student last semester. He has
Classlos. As a Bowdoin Plan student been a memt>er of Masque and
Xn addition those who went
he haa been a member of Delta Gown, the CoUegel dramatic or- Uirough elaborate ceremonies beKappa liMUon n^tarnity, which re- ganiaation.
fore they were inducted into their

«

^"dudrthTt

i«*»hlp of the Almighty Dollar. We
this everywhwe, everywhere

^ '^'

'''^ <**'*^'"
^»*«

cah see

j^^

^^

of
stubborn
defense
keep agfng aumni
dode to tlieir checkbooks, to the

fratemltlea

to

conslatent failure to promote good
inatrudtors because of the so-called
tenure baUnce on the faculty. Giting the near-bankruptcy of most
studcnt actlvlUes such as the Orient,
the Quill, and the Bugle, Halperin
pointed out that thte was not because the College was so very poor,
but rather because It refused to
aUot adequate funds to the blanket
"

tax program, llioagh occasionaUy

respective
fraternities
felt
that a smaU change to insUtuted, "it
these fraternal rights were exceUent oouW be more adequately be labeled
"
and helped them to appredate even •» acute case of gaUoping myopU

more the meaning

of being accepted
into the fi'atemlty.

Ve

Col^" U mildly
prejudiced against the perpetuation
of the sneciM but It dowT I believe
^
indicate at least the standardized,
sexless apiMt>ach it takes on many
issues that are ahnost as ImporUnt."
The problem of Inadequate faclUties for the Commencement exerctoes was also touched upon. (These
ceremonies according to tradition,
are always held in the Congregatlonal Church) with moat of the
crlUdsm directed at the fact that
present arrangements allow Inadequit* space for visitors to "what it
supposed to be one of the most
important events of our lives."
Apathy: Not AU Student's fhult
pinaUy, Halperin stated that he
did not tWnk that mathy on thto

*'">»'""'« ">«
Co»*««'« obsequious

"»'"'»

«"*»>«'."»«

'

campus was much worse than on
any other, and what apathy did
extot was much the result of College poUcy In IgiuMtng students
opinions. "To blame too many things
recently In ttie Orient
that of
on lack of student interest Is to
Saturday classes." While most of
take the easy way out. The College
Sataiday Classes Condcnuied

"Then there to another age-old
problem, one ttiat has been treated

—

Sr. Cenier

Assembly

Bsmplstt plaM for the stadent
asssaitlj an iiw Senior Center
at
ta ba hoM Monday, April

W

746 pJM. In Plskard 'Hieater
Tha piegwiai wU rua fran 1:66
to 6:66 wtth Mr. OarwaU speak-

The Alpha Delta, under the leadership of Richard Wtnstow, preaented a medley e( two house songs and
"I Hear the Lord A Praytn',"
Negro qrirttual. "nie Improvement

ing on •The

m

New

libraiy." Mr.

*Tha New OyasaastaB." aai Hataissi WhItesMe
ea flia ll»nl»» Center." Dean
Onamm «fll apwik an -Tht, Untas Eipiaeiin * Ihe asajortty of
MerrsO

cup winners

Briaker

«w wntpma ««
Ika atlir

•m

be dffvolad to
CeMsr: and stadenta

t* 6116,

aMhoagk stadents

wfU be flM la Igava at 6:66

M

Mm
m

will be ezpeoied

tliree

maka the transition suoeeasfaliy
ta a campus with a Senior Center.

parelaasmen.

Orientation Coaualttee with the
eoeperatlon of a chosen nnmber
•r faenity members be an arganhsHon ta supp ly faealty meni-

frashman

eontrftute

aasist fraternity oflloets aad coaamlttaes in fuMUIIng thetar reaponstbllltles. Sneh eaperlenee is.imparlaat if the fratemltlea are to

.

Sandy DoSg which advocated the

A

houra eadi
ta fraternity woik psojecta.
fraahaaaa delagaUan wUI be
a pp r sprla t aly atgaaked for thia
parp s BS . Dartag tha year, fresh,
men win have an opportanity ta

w

Otn m

^. m

AD'S

sui:« their tradltkmal
house song plus Mltchie Banjou.
Dr. Alfred Brinker, who originated They were led by Bobby Snyder.
The AO^ liold the record for
the laterfratemlty Sing tweotyeight years ago, was on hand for being the owat frequent winners of
the Whsa-Cup. Prior to 1966, they
the Ptnato.
The Music department announced had won 17 ot the 31 oontasts.
woo the Sing tour years
that Chi Psi's ','cooduct came Zeta
dai«erauBly olosa to ntaklng the In- straight firoai 1967*1669.
Tha final results were annouiKed
terfratemlty Sing a faroe. No furafter the aaag and after several
tber actkMS to deemed neoesHtry."
Point scores foi ttte VlnalisU were nunbin ftmmtti by a Jaa coasbOb
a6A: ARU. »J: Zeta PH. M.7; toattMof ct Bob Soyaar. Deug
Megcn. and nta
C%i TSipalleii, Mj»; BeU TtwU Pi, Woeda
piana, base. seat, and
31.4: OaUa Sigma, SS.4.* Chi Psl. Laricla

t.

ta

- M. ^^^^^^^^^^^^j^^J^IJ* j^
of 1^^ ^^^rL^TM^t^^
tJ^LSSS^cteL^^tS, q,^ SSSfJt^lJiJl^ tJJ^
SL^tSuS^oTtte U^ fwmrol SSiiSl^ .riSTSL^ IT
JSa^r^riitlSLr^S S r^lntT li hm ^7^ .i^, Z,Z'
SjS£.at S^^oi^^al^tS ^^^^^.^^^^^T^
ii

f,^ naaaaA of

la frater.

ta
nltlea.

^*^

_

Manor Junior CoUege.

AD

U<nr*otn

inter•riMitatlea. ear News
aontattTc gaimrfH g of appreciation of the parpss es ef
*
Bowdoln College aad Us fiateratty.
flie INrtnaaa chMa ia Mder to poU
•rt*nmi»n for "wwa e the oallaga and his fnUer*M*'

Brinker, Founder, In Audience

disqualified.

-jrcL

by the Council.
The objective of the

fafl.

.-JiaaUon
oiWutKTlWl ria^ISeJ
J'^^;*^^ ^ttSHT^n
*^ frMhman's understaadlag and
Bditor

A

Professor llUotsoa and Bebert
Wot Ou) second straight year.
Alpha Delta Phi won the Inter- Beckwith were in charge of the
fraternity Sing in a highly con- competitiOD. The Judges for the
teated finish. Close belUnd AD were Ptaiato were Mr. OarroU Goggtns.
Alplut Rho Upsilon, Zeta Psl, and Director of Choral Music at BrunsPal UpsUon. Of the seven frater- wick High Sctx>ol; Mrs. Ruth Sleepntties in the Finals, Chi Psl was er; and Professor of Music at Pine

Aa

tliu-

m

program next

ectcntatlesi

V^-

of

trnlvcrsity, Evanston,
m., in 19V7, going on to Harvard
University whore he was a Tbaching Fellow in PhUoeophy from 1961

Change

Mm ,.,„.».

^

capacity.

Northwestern

» iMw^
iw

Those
senlora, Incuding

Significant

'

.

an Assistant Professor of Phllosophy, wUl come to Bowdoin in the
Vassar's Faculty
since 1964, Ptofessor MoOee was an
Instructor in Philosophy until 1966,
when he waa promoted to Assistant
Professor. He iMgan his academic
career as a Teaching Assistant at

States

.

Given- GunBuencement Parts
Pour

TkemedMost

yttfe facldiil For AJ).

students, have been selected to de- secretary. GaUnsky is
nrowam' (bwaed
liver traditional student Commence- the International Club and has
SnTpSposTrhe
ment addresses at Bowdoin's 156th been a member of the Glee Club and
James Bow- ?'**^,JtI'**
graduation exercises June 16, Presi- ttie Newman Club.
f<w the two weeks Trih'^MH'Ji
the middle
dent James S. Coles announced doin Scholar, he was a straight "A"
the fraternity programs served no
student during the second semeeyesterday.
constructive function. If a Uttle bit
.^
....... acadeonic yMr.
The speakers WUI' be Rink K. t«F of the 196mB
«'
u"atai° a Bowdoin Plan ^idlnt
Ctacdo, ootthard K. R. oaUnaky of
cut *I^^
out, then the four weeks would
Mains, Germany; Clwrles Na Zi ot who is a member of Kaiq>a SIgraa
be plenty ot time for the fraternities
Cambridge University, in 1919 and Hong Kong; and John R. Russel. Pratemlty, is majoring in mathe,„^.j.».
orienUtion ,-«
pro
their o^.nf.»i/«n
wwjPteta ^^-1and was eected to Phl Beta Kappa Chosen as alternate speaker was matics. Last month he was awarded
John P. Meader.
a Danforth Graduate Fellowship,
in 1964.
decision on
Backing up the
one of the most coveted scholarships
He began his teaching career in
Gaodwhi
Priae
freohman
felt
orienUtJon,
several
Bowdohi
^h,
nation.
A
James
j^
1920 as an assistant at the UniThe foxir seniors, selected by a scholar, he Is one of Bowdoin's ten that the programs we have now
versity of Glasgow, Scotland,

Is

A member

Umtd

Piwli Favor Status Qoo _.

di^

I0

same

The

In

Addition Of Enforcement Agency
, ,,
oir<L

«aHWaHid«teP«lb

!

f^

^„,°^.

~

attended were an entire class from
a college near Brandris, faculty
members from five other i»Uegw,
and teachers from two high schbols.
In 1964, Professor KittQ served as
Visiting Professor at C<^ell Uniuid hla BJ3. degree in 196P.
Professor Brown said the courses veiaity, and in lp60-6l {tie held a
sImUar
appointment at the V.tUDowney wUl teach at Bowij[r.
doin include Prtndptaa of Aeoaunt- versity of CaUforai'a at j^erjltilty,
Professor Kitto received his BA.
ing and Priaoljrtes of .Economics.
a Deaali List student at North- degree from St. John's CoUege,
completbrtg the requirements for
uis Ph J>. degree. Prom I960 to 1961
he held a slmUar post at Northeastern UWverslty, where he recetved his M3.A. degree in 1961

Weddy

shaU be eleeted in
The Student G>uncil in ita regular Monday meeting voted
tfc.
the Spring Semester and 'h*" tj^^
•« ApHI
1 9.2
j^ adopt a revised oeienlation program to be initiated with
li u cwioffice one me«t4ng prior to the final Ortart w» raa tiwee
^1.
»•
•
r'
e. j
» r*
t
»»»• »» • treahroan ciMa. Comroenbnff on the Student Council a
meeting of the Student CouncU in eanOiv tnOmmm etlssrtattM:
the Spring Semester.
Halpeita'k reaaaiks baeteaWy aap- decision. President Wayne Adams said, "Item number seven of
3. TTie president of each frater- perttag the adaptlan af the flta,|^ orientation program is perhaps the most significant action
nlty or alternate group shall serve deat Ceaaell sp sassrs d fear iMSk, .,
,^
.•
^_
,
.T ,
•
i.
•
.1
•
his t^ofomcTewept iSf BMHadi erisatattoa pntnm; Sandy »•»« Student Council has done this year. It makes the proposal
•f the aignificsutt in giving the Council's Orientation Committee the
he be elected an officer of the Deng's e#itstlal
mudent CouncU. In that case he arisntattMi f»«gia« aa K asw «- power to enforce ite proposals."
shaU remain as a non-voting mem- Ms, and the aeeaaBt o* the AJ).* "^
1
rati'he lollowing u a draft of the r\-i
t-menUtion propoaala
infarmai
ber for the duraUon of his office. iaeWea (• install

> Members

Is found at
the fraternity level. This does not
conceal the fact that frequently the "The Class representatives shall refraternity repressnUtives are not main on the CouncU untU they reable to speak for their houses with sign, graduate, are unable to serve.
any real authority. This has been or loose the confidence of this group,
Many have noted that if a man
a notable weakness for at least two
years, and criticism of this sort is elected a class representative at
tiis class elections he wiU remain
cannot be adequately answered.
th«
on
_
_
,
the CouncU for three yearsL This
A second problem confronting
thi Is. to be sow.: a long t«^. Bui, it
co'im'cTr U Ve^^resenUtton"
g^nior center. If the prcMmt form must be remambered that nearly: aU
of representation 1, continued, that the houses elect two PMsidanto a
quarter of the College which la year. This means that there wUI be
men.bership
twenty-four
Jiving in the Senior ^ter wUl not nearly
^e l^resenUKl. It is now the policy changes each year. It is hoped that
to represent all Uvlng-unlts on the the Class represenUUves because
their
wlU
provide
be
of
longer
terms
and
this
poUoy
must
CouncU.
the needed conUnulty. The system
extended to the Senior Center.
The problem. Uien, U two fold, of Claw represenUUves would inPi"t, some effort must bo made sure that at the beginning of each
to get people on the Council who academic year there would be four

A.D.'s Retain Interf raternity Sing

Dr

self -gov-

»i> the light of these two problems
that the foUowlng ammendments to
the Student Council Constitution
have been proposed:
1. Tlie Student CouncU shaU conUniversity.
He has also written nimierous sist of the President of each fyaternity or alternate group and four
articles and essays on Oreek drama,
of each of the upper
Oreek poetic meter and Shakea- representatlves
three classes at Bowdoln CoUege.
The intent of thU proposal U, to
g!*J!.T™?*^'
'^*'f,
Professor of ""«'
Oreek
at England's
Council
those people most
Kive
the
.TnJlSrat
^^^^"^^^ere hTalw^iwht to «>MPe'«it to speak for their houses,
*he summer of 1964, he is one of
three Zlsklnd Visiting Professors for
the second semrtter of the 1963-61

academic year,
Air Travel in the United state*."
Appointed to Brandeis* Theater
Oerald P. Downey will also join
Arts Department, his lectures have
the Economies Department.
ggr. Downey is now a Teaching drawn more than 2S0 to his adult

venrfty of Rochester fi'om 1959 to
1963. He. is now completing the
requirements for his PhX>. degree
at the University of Rochester,
where he has held a University eastern, he was also a ttiree-year
Scholarship and a University Pel- varsity tetteman in track, a memlowship.
ber of the cross-country team and
Mr. Adam has served as editorial a sports writer for the University's
assistant to William Oilman, who student newspaper.
nuioaophy
edited the "Journals of Ralph Waldo

Physics
Dr. Robert A. Walkling will join
the Faculty in September as Assistant Professor of Physics.
Professor WalkUng wUl complete
the spring semester at Harvard University, where he Is a Research Pellow, before coming to Bowdoin. He
has been at Harvard since 1964, first
as a half-time Teaching Fellow, then
as a half-time Research Assistant
until 1963 when he took Ms present

hi^c in"reiaUoirtoTthCT"^ni^
may be dismissed with the real-

^

tar's

.

is

Coldmbla University. At Dartmouth Acoustical Society of America in
College, where he received his B.A. Austin, Tex., in 19M.
degree In 1969, Mr. Davies wsm electA native of RiUadetphia, Pa.. Proed to Phi Beta Kappa and was fessor WaJkUnt receWed his bacheawarded the Colby Political Science lor's degree from Swarthmore College and hie master of science and
Prtze.
His main fields of Interest with- doctoral degrees at Harvard. While
In his general area of study are in at Harvard be Was awarded the John
Urban Affairs and Public Adminls- Parko' Travelling Pellowship for
tration. Mr. Davies' doctoral thesis study abroad during U66-M.
Professor Walkling is a member
is entitled "Intereet Oroup Reactions
to in-ban Renewal in New York of the Acoustical Society of Amerlca, the Audio Engineering Society,
City."
A Ford Foundation Metropolitan and the American Association of
Region Fellow at Columbia, he has physics Teachers. He is also a
done research on eoning for the member of the Society of Signia XI,
New York City planning Commis- national lionorary sdentlfki reslon and was the editor of a study search society.

—

College

Wi

Student Council Resolution Will
Change Nature Of Orientation

September Faculty Additions
•nnounoed
Preatdent Coles
reca>t additions to the faculty for
tte fall semester, IMI.
will Join
J. Clarence Davits
the Fsculty in September as an Instructor In Oovemment and Director of Bowdoin's Bureau for Heseareb in Municipal Oovemment.
Professor Daggett, Chairman of
the Department of Oovemment and
Lecal studies, aald Mr. Davles will
teach courses in Municipal oovcmment, Public AdmlnlstraUon, Intergovernment HelationB, and the I^>rttatlon of foreign Policy.
Mr. Davtes Is now completing requirements for his Ph.D. degree at

mm

^"MK

iiS5^^^^P*p>^

lay

m
M

Dean Kea^taMt asnHb the Waas Cap
wan the Intertmteratty ttag far Iha
en aMiteg fimB aiirifc ia

la

r Bldt #tMlMr af A^Aa Delta PfeL Tha AD%
straight year, wHb AM.V. takhig the IsaprsvMaint

If

wlah.

My iha ii>ida>. the Oeaa wM
itfk
Chapel Neaday aMnOag.
OrfsMatlaa aad aiksr aspoeta of
illg Hull IN baasMg oa ilw
Eenisr Ofirtir
aba bo tts-

«

the rest Qf the country take a fuU
ha<i not made the slightest effort to
weekend. Bowdoin students may
«>oo,mga students to take an active
look forward to the same routine
part ta the formulation of campus
each Saturday
roomUur^
"™** on*""*poUoy, and thte fact to borne out
Another potat critictoed by Hal- ^^^ obviously and most painfully
pertn was the now-hotly contested ^y
another
problem
indeed
problem of OrienUUon. Echoing the famiUar to you, and that to the
entlmenU of hto column In the .orry siate of our student Council."
OrtaBt last week. Halperin came out
"several years ago. In a frensled
in favor of the AD move as "excellent action" and expressed tjie hope
that at last somethtag would be
*•*"**

-Practically every coUege ta the
country permits ito students to
evaluate their courses and Instructors and pubUsh the results ta the
student newspaper. The Harvard

C rlBisia

pubUshes a crittoal catatogue of aU courses three times a
year. But tlito to Bowdoin, and we've
been waiting for over a year now
for the College's filibuster to run
out of breath and last year's Student OouncU questlennatre stUl
haant. appeared. You nlgbt ba hitenstad to know-that the Ortaat to
BOW oonductingr a stellar survey,
the xaaulta of which wiU be publlahed wttbin two westa.'^

^Hort to

make

^ somehow,

the College notice
the student CouncU

pagj^d a resoluUon that Bowdoin
College be rased to the ground and
transported tartok by brick and pine
by ptae somewhere else
anywhere
else." Pointing out that the resolutkm had. of course, been Ignored,
Halperta said that, though an extreme. the incident weU demonstrated the leiationahlp between adminlatratton and councU.
Ralpeiln elo^ l>y saying that
it was hla opinion that a coIMga was
its students, and that U admlniatration attltadat coottnued unchaiwed
the day w^uld come *ihat eoine
Bowdoin president ettnba to the
top of the Senior 8U0, p«Ik out hto
tatnooulars, and aearohee trattlsHiy
for f aooitp and atndenti auka,"
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that the faculty play*

some

role in ike

this briagi

oft praised for

tmsL

9mm

fkarta

known and otherwise
gwn ia wir loss.

I,

Iheiff

FOR NATIONAL, AOVBRTI.HIMQ RY
Oallaira P\ibli>b*n

it

and if mutually acceptable offer him lenura> Probably no one.
At any rate that's the way it seetna to aa aadarfvadMate who has
jtist spcafkt six hours with his little Baww
a c a talatM s Iryiilg to

W

^

rtmi.mmM<i i'mmpanv

DaaaMt

Jokn W. iUiB«ln

its

APATHY-

tm* faoithy members

will

after this

But,

it

is

noa^theless

WKy

ARE

wmiA

(tO

line

0|M

RpfircMVitalivit

PMMUm

Bowdoia

be leaving Brnnavrick far ed that there
year, and in many caaea, ia concerned.

nrw tokk. n. y.
I* MJkMT MTU flnmr
Bowdoin cannot, or will not. retain some pnifeasors
watUi vkM tl|«*> af* haU ••rU.v iha FaU and BmIm R iMMii nr |p
Certainly 'money
nn^nserionabte merit is beswnd us.
th* aladcnlt af D iw lillt Cwafi. Addriu nawn caaiBiaalcalkaM l» tlw Rimar aM aA- of
Ca»rrlpUon tomaaalMtlaaa la tka Baaiiwaa Maaaaar at tka BawMa
men on the (acuity at Bowdoii^
rpt^t be n fikctor, but there
wanr at lb* ORIENT OtiM la Maan HaU. Bawlaln toHM*. Rnraairltt, Main*. ~
Ufid aa waaM aU« liUMl taU •• tka »aat a«l« al BrawvM. MaiM. Tka ai^
want.
the
college
chooses to folaa
If
money
they
tm
naueh
MlariL
rrlptian rata far aa* jaar la fair

colne next fail"
will

One More Sour Note
Thank OeA

ptMk aa at

leaat

we may Iw aasur-

Many

students take coursee not merely
matter therein .contained, but for the
road
academic exeellenee is dotted
who
teaches
to
pnan
it: The
with tfte corpses of qourses rendered lifeless by the lack of
imagination. So far Bowdoin haa done remarkably well, but We
can't help thinking that without a consistently goqd faculty (and
parting shot '~-

lor tk* wealth of

aub^t

.

.

—

dcitts feel the effects of this instability

more

And The

ll^i seer
the laterfratsmMy Mav, we mean. IV* fesi
s aataral PsasMsa new that ws hare se aweh free lIsM after
rsad (aid IMeratare, Tlass, Baadsr's IMrssI. ek«. Bwi be.
;aad this akrisas rsaann ne stats sMtesiaJly. *Hhaah 0*4 it* omt" be.
cstMA we fssi vSMs rsltsvsd that ws dea't have ta sit threugh say mors
vaudeviUe, farce, lew esmsdjr; call this week'* two perfarmsnoes what

b

.

U

uirch

itself

JR.

thiin others, for in-

Tke

Frosh Orientation Program

U

Both Profsamr TWataan and Bscfcwtth sondaeted the mestlng fa tk^
that tk* Mng ean be worthwhile and aignillcant If it ia coatlnaa<
on a high level; the oiedlocrtty evidenced this year Is definitely destrerIng the worth of the Sh^, and negating its Influence and Import in brings
ing all Bewdoin stadsrtt* into an activity that caa represent the bSRt sf
cont«>iit

not onfy the feMthMaal frateraities, but also the aeheel.

Much diseisMlen
Many hi attsadaaee

at Uils meeting concerned apathy toward the Sing.
felt that the qeaUty of the Jodgimr, whisli has deteriorated kt tk* last ikvarai y^nrp^ mast bs kaprovod: sad ths suggmtten
wsN p repsst d tkat* Jodklag k» arranged aleag the Hncs 6t dMag Judging.
This would Involve. kve, rather than three Judges, with the highest ~and
and the otfiar three averaged for the

events of our

of

01JE.ST10NNAIRE.S whirh seek upperdaumen's evaluations
0>llew cruirses have been sent by the Oritmt to all juniors aiul
For the Ifeneht of faoilty and urulerc lassrtieii wrui may not

seniors.

have seen the iorm, the tjuestionnaire asks students to "List the
gra<linf( each
iUid rmtra^tors you have had at fiowdoih
."
course (not the instructor) anywhere from 10 (be*t) to I (worst)
There is !i|»ire on the Itinn for ctsnraents to be written about re^ilar

cour^

,

((Utfses aiul niajoi coiirse>;

tka aiajsr

Bsaond meettag attfc rrefmser * TOIetson and Beckwlth will bs heli
nest Tharsday aftsraeen at which tkne It Is hoped that eeastraetlve
criticisms and prspossls «aa be hrooght ferward.
to

th* pr

m tn

far out of Kim.

( if

4hia see

opiiofkaL

rUNfO/tfi Am SRSIORS ARF. f^FMH^DEn TO RETURN
THEIR OUE^TfO'^NAlRES iN THE ENCtOSFJ) STAMFFD
ANDAimRESSED E\l'El.UPES AS' SOON AS POSSIHEE. THE
SCMiNER THE EQRMS COME UACM THE SOONER, OBVIOUSLY THE REWETS WILL HE PVHLISHEli.
.

sjratem

"artificiar'

between freshman and

senior,

whether augmented by artificial
and each freshman is ulli-

UkoaatMes or not, aone-the-less eaiet.

ms a

own to break them as best he can.
we asked the Dean whether he thought

.

Hidden behind

the

Uttle-Mitchell

House and

the sur-

rounding pines, the Senior Center construction is in full swing.
swarm of silver and blue helmeted men scurry around in an
orderly chaos. Where only three weeks ago, the pines whispered
quietly to themselves as President Coles turned the first shovel-

A

a great square hole stares up at the sky.

.
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DcfMrtiiicfit believes lliat "(iiapel here iMi'i realty
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h^

colleges of the sanu- size

«ml reputation.

adminlfitratioh so busy raising money for the future that
neglecting the needs of the pi^esent? Indeed, it seems so. The
proposed* history coin'se'fn qtiettion i$ ]ust one of many courses in
many <lcpartiVients that arr sorely needed in order to give Rowdoin
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ALSO

ATTEND SUMMER SESSIONS
Combine sunwner study and

at the

recreation in th*
stimulating climste of one of our country's finest
vacation regions. Grsduate and undergraduate
aragrama at Orona and Portland. Outstanding
faculty with nationany known visiting lecturers.
Confe nc**. institutes, workshops, assemblies
and toura. 9paelai progiams of recresticn and
Enioy Main*'* famout lakes, sea-

m

UWV.

off

shore rwgrtg WMl mogntgins. Excatlent opportunity for teacher* and undargr^uates to earn
college credits during

summar
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Time

wooM Mke te~'sm a
aatlelpatlen s( pesMsws yet te come.
en tke tsaigas te feBsnr tke d s eM sws ef tke Betas aad
far tke kraasMlea. . . . New% ae« tee early
Isat ammpls kt yr sparl
te start.

•

•

'

.

whether orientation has really changed, we must await the period
next fall when the haiu^s may or may not conduct a sensible,
reasoned program.
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of intent in the College's

Cuniiaipi totaUed $i;on7,792.07.

•

sory.

his

mea«ures could

bit childish, the

man a vssk after the reinforced with one and three*
graundkreaklng ememony, surveyors quarter Inch steel rods.
The college will supply water,
vara sttfitlag, peimding stakes, and
According t* all reporta, predictions, and runutrs coostraetlan aa the marking trem. CloM bnkkkd them electricity, and steam far the Center
In making the necessary ezten'
Senior Csotm I* prsgrssslng according to schedule; already, we've heard sf cam* the imnhsriaiikg to out the and.
slons wlU make some prorlsions
remove
to
buUdoaer
tr*«i
aad
a
aeveral alght eemamade raids oa unguarded tomhor pUss, tksm ap>
tb* atun»|^ As many of the pinm for other new buildings. Ttils extra
parently net eeMMoad straleghi saengh to rsaaiee ssatiy dalg hp
work
may slow up coiutructlan
when
fUnlWf h*ve been left but
KOTC
th* cranm move in, a (ew more slightly since It means that water
wlU protaakly have to go. The felled wUl not be throw until May 15th.
But, new that at hast the foundation k being readlsd for
And vast amounts or water will be
story edWee, we feel that tke fratsralttes arast begia te give ssom eea< ptOBS. suck aa are ussble, are sawed
and returned to the needed to cure the concrete mat
sMeratlan t» tke rsfcalHIng ef th^ own kadsrahlp fouadatisas. Tha into haarda
In spite of this, and In aplte of
College Carpenter Shop for use on
transltloa from peidsaiinstely senior efaMs Issd mship to esmplsis eonpestering students and stake-puUing
catQpua.
trol and aatksrMy vsstsd ki tke Junior etaMs will net bs aa eeay mm far
At present, the bulldaaer, power- raids, It looks as If the Senior Center
fratemttlm srhlsk kave depended on the maturity and leadership ex- shovd. an4 dump trucks have ex- is Indeed well on its sray towsn}
w* mmt qualify that sweqibig generality with cavated a huge square cavity about completion for the Clam of W.
perience ef tte senior
the fact that nsaally seniors are at least thought to have more aiatorttr seven feet deep. It wlU eventually
a oenstaat, be seventeen feet deep but they
and Imdershlp ablUty than any ethm otaMs. Taking this
then, we fast it's aboat Urns far our fraternities to start making prett- vUI hit water well before that depth
Is reached. Workers are standing
siena fsr Juatsr elam loadetsk^ of the fraternity
by wit.h pump and pipes at-the-ready
In recent electlotts. Beta and Sigma Nn elected ophoassrm Plok to keep the future iMsement dry.
DIzoa and Stev* Ingram te prcsldeneics of Uieir respective h iaaii. We Since bedrock is some seventy feet
feel that thk Is dsflnitely a step fsrward aad ta the right iW is et tsa . Vn- down, the plans do not call for any
doubtcdiy preWems wUl sriae ooneeming preeent sophomorm aad n«xt •entaet with it inatead there wiu
be a giant, fern' foot thick con*
fall's Janlsrs tTf"~g tks kaasm; seme comment has been voiced tkat
crste "mat." This will be poured
them ntsa at* aat.krtignted snoagh tato the ColK«e and the tmtemlty
tat* aa sirsf*ti*n rmsmk iing a
to assaam k|0k Jtdiartilp posts. Bat. it seeem e^aaOy ekvism tkat pc*k>
iems faasd aav to tkem men wlB bettm^ saaMs fralsralttm I* eeatsM art ol doHHe amiy dish, dsslgnstl
k» tmmMt stahUlty sgalnst lateral
with the grmtsr tiffimatlM t* be faeed whsa tk* CkMs s« *«
aad Jaidsn *r*
UK> ouble yards of
the Sealer Csntm. This ysar aad aazt year, wkea s sals
till avallaW* fer asslstaaee aad eeasaUatten weaU sea
atU aM la one pour and
to prepare tke fratemHlm for the ehaafe by givtag
Integrate a dynamle ekaki af
freshmsn aa eppsituaitj

In

APRII. 22-gffB and expresskxis

Crfjiital

One ran l)e extiiseil from it on religious grounds, ami the attendance regiilatfons imixise no hardships on anylxnly. The average
\Xi1ieQ
that the
student only has to go to chapel qnce or twice a week, and the
adoption of the resolution would weaken the houses' position sjieeclits there arc alinast always interesting."
in forcing the freshmen to leattn required material, his answer
Prctfemor Hrown also says that drttpping the University of
on

nnately

by T. Haater Wllasa

ful of earth,

Stitch

OF

PROFFXSCJR H.

bet%v«en

placed

arc

barriers

form

Pines Pose Knotty Program

We

A

luuMed

will \>e

'

a lialunced and comprehensive ccairse schedule.

t

attitude of iadtftersaee and farce. We would not Uke to see It faU by
the wayside; the Interfrstemlty Sing is undoubtedly one of th* bettm
would hope that each house gtve Hi
traditions now in edstenee.
attitudes, oklwllens, and Ideas carefai consideration. Th* Sing mast bs
coatinaed wNfc a dsske far keen eompetttlon and realtaaHoa sf Ha Importaae* te tke hMge of tlm frstendty and the s B k *sl , or it must be
dropped. Whick Is gslag to be?-

.

witlKHtt a sigtiaitue at lite iMMtom oi the (|*i«itiannaire. Unfevs the
wantk his ehsninenis published, lipfninfi his name is purely

stitdcnt
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no (omments, however,

.

any
freshman during a very
freshman and upperciamman. lltat theee barriers are present ia
fraternities," he ackis, "are
friiiral week - his first at
undeniable, but to what degree the proposed program will
fieer froin many of the abuses extant elstwheie. hut the situation
change this particular point is a moot question. The barriers here is iwM ideal cither."
present

the

.

which may erentaally deeide the fate of the Interfratcrarty Slag. Them
and/Wthem
laka dlssasssd at the respmtKe tratemiUm te the attempt
the caMlng problems wUeh dsatreysd
to reaeh seam awtabia mlatlen
the wertk aad rtgaWsinm af tka ysar's Sing.

lives.

.

Further saggmtielks ceneemsd the possibility of running th* Bfakg
on one night to eliminate the problems in requiring &lx houses te rs- we atiU feel that some of the banned measures, when applied
turn for the flnaJs aa a leeend aight.ObJeetlon on this point esotersd With diaeretitm, can ba very uaeful
in aome "problem" c^sea ^around the Jndgsa* 4UlkHHty im iisteniM and making a worthwhile d*>
not to be taken seriously, but recognized for what they are; inceaion after limihn at least twenty-four different selectlens.
certain
members for steppii|g too
coaveitieacaa
imposed
against
paints brought up fai thla Important mscUag
Them wsr*

cannot continue aecordiag

—

waa an unqualified "No." He suggested in fact, that "any stu- Maine from .tike ii»tliall whediile was '^inevitable. A certain aiiionni
who does not famiUarixe himself with the fraternity ought to of color will >x> lost," he adds, "and we haven't done that liadly
be summarily dropped." !^ch a statement, if official College against Maine, hut the n>m|>arative sizfs of Bowdoin and Maine inevkahly forced our h.iTw|."
policy, could be a powerful weapon in the hands of any house
The bkck ol physiccil change in the program ia amwrent, Orientation committee. And there's no reason why it should not
yet Ocan Greaaon haa called it "a Substantial, poeitive changa" be; its eminently reasonable.
•'BOWDOIN NICHT" at the Beaton Pops, featuring ihr Clee
av*r th* peaeant. If he is to be considared correct, the change
'
Thus in taking some of the physical "tools' of orientation Chib and the Meddles, will be' May Iti this year.
will fiave to be one of attitude, indeed, he added in a telephone
oat of t^ houses' bt^nda, .this resolution, with the above stateinterview that the measure will require a "kind of re-education"
ment by the Dean, replaces them with equally strong psychologiTHE HiSTORV OtPARTMENT recently saw its request for
noting that each generation here must undergo such a process
cal ones. (P^chologieal practices "detrimental to an individual's
a new. course in tlie history o( latin America vetoed by the C^urin some form or other. (Thus explainini^, perhapa, the three ailttwell-being" have been- illegal, incidentally, since 1957.)
ritulum ami luliuationai P<4icy Comndttije'of the faciihy.
taUe baaing roiba.) "The program," said the Dean, "is one that
It goes without saying that this is not progress; Rowdoin has
The orientation program at Bowdoin has not been chanjgthe College ittseH can be behind."
yet. Th* physical measures taken in thia direction cop- far loo Kttle to offer hi the %«fay of courses as it is. A coniprison of
ed
We agree with the Dean, but with some reservations. First, stitute. by themselves, an insignificant change of policy. To see the present CoHcge C^lorae yiith the one for twenty years ago

all
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too smaJil, that's all What is annoying is
comider the pctssihility uf
a.< a matter
okHside nr into the Arena

it's ju-st

iiM>viiig ((MtiiiteiKeiitents
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meanlnifai agalSsaaee t« "our tnutltlonal House Senfs" enly t* find nity.!' It fiAvther directed that the program aboliah aigna, beaikies,
that we had eeaiKHted the MBbarrsssinc aud haaiillaUair snrer Sf enter*
line-ufM aad "similar practices from an earlier era." By "similar
Inff a prsgraat dsslgned to revive the sUeat uMvies.
piaatfa as" w* presume the Council includes table haxing (meoSeawl^^ jHt sasaw right that If the Interfrstemlty Sing can
Fine. Tablecontinue as saa *f aflr mrsalncful traditions (and tliere are saane, ysa tlioned, in fact during the discussion of the bill).
know) there akast ka a durislinii reaehsd oaee and for sN a* to whetliar kagiag ha^ only been eliminated twice before, (once by the
the Sine Is a aartfcwhUs setlvlty bringing totethar the whels CsMge tr.
fOmply one ef Ilk* aaaur aethrltiss wWeh thrsnglk ths years have de- I>aa« ia 1957 and one* by the Campus OrientatLon Canunittec
(cnerated t« the ala^ *7 absolute lues. U the httter bs tree aad aeveflri in 1960), ao a third time should not come as too mttch of a.
iadlsate thla aMemaperfonnaaees wl»k*sss d this week weaid sscm
tive, tksn the BiBg eaglH t* be dropped Immediately, l( net saansr, from shock.'
ths CeBsgc'* sehRaRle.
The point ia that this in itself does not constitute a reYesterday a a>>s<ln< was held in whiclk Professors TUtotson and
Beckwlth conferred with representaUve* o( the fratemities and the di- vampied program, leather, it can only be conaidered aa a plea
rectors of this year's itag in an attempt to discover and cerrsct tim far more reas on in the present program. (Notable exceptions
problems and IMasiM ef the Interfraternltv Sing. Among the prsblenH
changes in
brought ap war*} Ik* taw gmJIty of the singing this year, apathy and Ip.. are lite addition of an enforcing itgency and .minor
differenes ef tke Kadaat body tsaesming the 8ing, and the problem some t>f the pkyakal meaaares, such as beanies and signs.
of judgb«.
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-

tlut lite College luu for yeans refused to

appeare to have bekn cast. At the last Student be applied under the principle of "making the punishment fit
A.S
Council meeting a tesolution waa passed altering the orientation tkecrioM.")
you will
current
We Iksgan ta wander Tvssdsy and Wednesday ersolac whsthsr ws program in order "to further the freshman's understanding and
However, the moot serious reason proposed by the Dean
had been epgagod fsr BSarly a month in lispiitf (eriarsd rendltlsaa tt
fraterap^i^eeiation of the purpAaee of Bowdoin College and His
for discontinuing these practices is quite valid. It is that under
sosJss. atteawtlag ta pat spirit Into Necro Spbttoals, and Impartlag
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,SENIOR.S ar« suhierted to the
JUNE
ordeal of having to ffradMate kito the work! from Biimswick's First (>>ngre|(ation»l Church, in many ways a M)t>erin^ exSrienct. Now tfKSre's nothing wropg with the First CSongreRational
harrowiiif;;

be a next faH aa far aa the ftawdoia faculty

it* p »e aen t -eoufae ( we were tempted to say policy) of ezisttkia means all men not juet the usual feW) the senior center
aa aosne aort «f ppoving ground for professors, then perhaps
could be one of the biggest grave-markers in the state u| Maine.
we doubt it. Cerlainiy some stuthe curricukwn will not 'suffer
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of I;ki, it has retusetl to move comnteiwemenis anywhere. Ihe reTha turn over of younger ( tenura, not necesfearily aga) make course elections for the eaaulac tosiHR,
hapc To-Whon»-.lt-May-Concern deeidea ka Rsake the sult is that n<i ra<ee than three relatives or triemts may lie invited
1
faowhy mitiKsra -» ia dialrcssing to moat ol the undergraduate
'
alaa ia the to participate in wh;it we art- lokt is one of the most iin|>itr|ant
body. This statement will probably cause a few raised eyebrows names of those men moeving.ia to Jill aamerokia
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MaM Hall ha* printed up next aemeaters eourae aeKetKilcit. stance, the- English Department ha* a notorious mortality rate,
duly diainbutcd them on bulletin board* and other prominent but Ruijors in every department can be said to have feh the
it. and the (tudent body at Bowdoiit can at effecta ef the "Nomad syitdrome."
p<ritilR of irt t R
The aiensurc ol a eoHege ia in large part her faculty. Sub|r«I b* reaaat«*<i that tiMra wfll be an academic year 1961-64.
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Years At Bowdoin

hare b» '*jnreriK
aUy flee or tradition ta its most IrrMpeaslbla farms.
Dr. Bdwartj S. Hammond. Wing
have ao
fiopb" tug-of-war, as do some of our northern neighbors.
MalM
A
Wyf attttbdaa as do some of the little Ivy schoels, in tact, Arafeaaaa a# MatfasMaHrs and a
Uw
Pacuit«^
the traditions «s nava managed to salvage have bean tttglity fuaeManal.
(or
yeara. wiU
mtoacles
wnile the freitunen hart)ored sssrst thaigMa af pastarmhig
retire In JuQit, it waa announced
by placing a beanie atop oae of tha elMpel aptoaa (thaa aodhig ariantalion by President Ooles.
alaa aaid tha old
•••
tad ortntatlon la oo tta way out at tanmediatMy, so M was rumored) 'rb» beaates tttaawelves parfagMSd a
Dr. Hammond said he plans to
wearos
tba ripa old aca af tva. tlia »aditWii»l alsaa and baanlaa wiB be oo naore. vahtaMe funetlea. Thejr aaaoaacad to aU tha oampMS that its
"travel and do some relaxtag" after
Aa ttata ta
«rtMa» than k • wii»iB of dtiaantlmmit tha m- were freslunen, near taoas. Wvn tbe (reilunen themselvev, tbe beuilea
bis satlaMMat and than reaume
laafndatiilf^ Miw toHMva «( ewtaka
i bak««4v. If ttik hap-. meant beloadtng. They ware a palpable sign that tt>e owner reeny
iiiil
9MHk tha
Mna «r «WMtndtaa«. du- a member of the cUss of 'M-'6S-'W or whatever. But now they have work <m atheatatict' studies.
vlil to
MMlhar in •
"During his
jreM* at Bowdoln.
«f the mtms Mttla acta that toaather joined the ranks of Ptii Cht, Sodom and CSommevah.
Professor Hammovid has rendered
eaUaiaa are KlU paaiid U.
«dlw II9 • la^r
iMiMHl
Mere Mtork a qaie* ptaaa at tai» AJC aa ntday vatOam ^Mdoa distinguished and i).>valuable service
iMMMtMkik aMMhadiL lia
aa hi a alwpal talk wItt aalMlw
tha gnat gmii >y dapi at
evar tha radMnaaiKy
adata abbs sMtina* the share aad the aiUr Mseont. to the Collage," President Oblee said.
Jwt a« they wiu have
hMtnc And
ihody
iMMifc that thta lataat aetton is maialy an- ant semnd la the BMtabo cltak of an oscasiohal b«er can caught Vn soma
"Foraaieat and Moati important, he
achar stas dMlgnid to waakah hratovnttlaa and hasten thaw to ttaailr in- unseen tide pool, or tbe rustle of sisiity intato ctUp bags blown about will
be ramambered for his outetandevttaWa
«<tt irahaMr tail to aae tbe dsath «l tradttteai at the graasy tip of land.
Vor all its lyric quality. Mere Point really is a place tbat many Bow> ing tea«hiOg and his Jeaderahip ta
owdaiB tn wmmti, aad toeua only aa tha sad and aeny dsariw of one
keeping
taatruction in mathematics
doin students head for come the warpi weather, and evw ti*t weekend,
BWtleuhur pMatlca.
yearn ha*e tradtUan. aaiMs the lalart froaa some cold as It was, Idera Mint attracted a siaaMe gattieiMg, with their abrsas t of the newest dcvelofBients.
fuartar*. 8ha haa tha ehapei, and eavtaMIr eaMpalMay ahapal Is a blaaketa. baoks, and lafusak omabtty it Ukes mtle affart la gather up Of abnoal equal agniftoaoee * was
tradition which will be on the Bowdoln scene for quite a while yet, tha ba«r aaaii, eaady wrafoerik ita n aii apers. cigar butts aad wtiaaaver. Ids Mfk aa the first pirector of
NouvaUe VMWa or net. "m^ kanra tha traditional Tistt to prasidant Coles' and throw thoa away later. It makea tha place loah a little b et ter, and AdmlsatoBs to establishlr^ that offar tea aa a (iMtmaB, aod dhi^ar aa a senior; we have the lliorndike more imporUnt, It helps create good wiU With the Mere Point cttlaenry fice almost thirty
years ago. "His
Oak (Where ever that may be); we have "wooding and prof" for lack of who will be opening up their summer places in the next few weeks. students and the faculty wlU mlaa
vnan articulate means of as -nkBM appreciation; we have the Bowdotn These are the peanla who can make it unpleasant for the few people who
Hnes; we have Ivy weekead
« ttane when ahnest every ether school reauy da want ta aajoy the Pokit's facilities (In one form or another), hba greatly aa an active ajQaague,"
on the Mmtam seaboard is pra|;^
tar ftaMls, aad you have to a<kntt. nor can they be blamed, if they see the area around their homes turned Traetdant Coles acklad.
nxtfaaaor Hammond's tins to Bowthis HAS bepMsa a tndMoa of aortai
wa have tnulltkin. who aeeds tote aoMa Mad of garbage dump.
anantahoB. who aseda a tradlMooal fcatkaV rlVaL who naeda an Intermahaif tha Bear ite not, but I thlnb tbat a ttttla eeurteay gees a dota are strengthened by the presfiatamity Sing, beck, who needa a (ratemlty? And when you get right long way. Mar dp I bare a«y vested bslaras t ka Mare lahil ether ttian ence on campus of two oF his eight
down to it, who needa a Ml mpntti wintar, or compulsory chapel, or archaic tbe OIKS ahbied
aMM other undei«raduate« namaty a good plaoa grandchildren, David H. 3Itrth, '64,
social nUaav or a Ubrtry with a <vuarter of its books mlAsing, or a com- to wat«b the oagaariM rau«A Tb taarroiw a iWgaa fr«gR New Yarb^ sue- and David's brother, Chunuel E.
pulsory swiiniplng teat, who neada ttf
ocatful dean up oampaiga dcn't ba a Utterbug. Aho I migbt add, tta not Hirth, '66.
rar a college which was founded In ITM, we have remained remark- nucb (un to step aa br^en beer botUe* in ycur bare feet
At four A-M.
A tribute wa.^ paki to Professor
Haksamsd her arte ol hts former
studenia, Pia»sMr Dan 4. Christian
"31. Wasahtog baab oaer-thie years to
When hf waa a BowdalB lindargraduate, Mmfaaabr Christfe litimembered: "!Am a student i thbuk I was
(Contlnaed ftem page I)
Bwat bapraaaed 1^ Dr. Htunmond's
vaOtem geod humor ta ela«s and hla
Profeasar Cliarles B. Huntington,
» KSMbar af tba ahapter of the erguUwtton for
Vangba
sstrama compatanca aa &l teacher."
Board af PVMhHaa Adataora at HarJoaeph P. Vau^han. part*tiliHe
Bowdota College ornithologist, has
"I stiU oaa iwaalt",lMofaesor
at MagthwaataM lor the IMI 9iimteaqhand
Biolggx
been granted leftve of abwnce fr"BJ Taaohii« Fellow
Christie said, "the «sx Ihe would
Mebert
Mellow
will
join
MeUon
C.
the
vard la
H, and M- C.
er at Brunswick High School, has
walk
to tha blaekboa>4L and oonflacademic
College
far
the
1963-64
tbe
HaaM PaUow at Vaaaar from 19M staff of Bowdoin's Admissions Office
been awarded a National Science
dently
plunge tata tha aojoat eomJuly 1 as Associate Dlrecter of Ad< year.
to lau.
Foundation Fellowship for advanced
plex matitematksal oatauiapena with
A native of NeW York City he missions
Rrofesaor Hunttegton, a Biok)gy study.
an. aaay kklU that bad great tafiuMr. Mellow b now Assistant to
ce ive
B.S. degree wHh hon«

UM

•omeone HtM

tnuttttoa Iv
take of tnwlttton Is wrong, and that
SUta S&i4«i or oak, Boanlnla won't play tbe Uoivanlty of
attar MM.
ttxItttawaHir IUHr4 fouglK tto borrow an aapraaaloo
freie
aporta pataa) aartaa baa eoow (o a (|Hiat unprotantcd eoO.
If this wara tha OBbr aaaaapla af wfea« Nana to ba a naw attltutfe
ttian parhapa thara wouldn't be iHteli cawa tot alarm, but aonabody

th* and ot U.
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Huntington To Conduct Survey;

FACULTY

Toft,

Vaughn, MayOy Also Leave

MM

d his
from Northwestern

re
ors

-

Depftrtment Faculty member and
the Headmaster of the St. Louts
Director of 'Bowdoto's SctentiilB
(Mlsauri) Csuatry Dsy School, a
MA. there In 1960, and hU
Station
on Kent Island, off Grand
dwree with tuanqra from North* poaS he has held stoee HdA He ta
western in lf(& his MA. there ta else an Instrtictor in Kngliah at Manaa is ttie lay of ^Mi4y, a^d
in
ISIO. and his PhD. degree from Washington University, St. Louis, a he wiU apend moat af his leave
prepartog bis research
position he also held simultaneously Kr«>»od
Harvard in IMf.
As a student at Northwestern to the past with that of an In- material on Leach's Petrels, acstructor
the
Day
School.
at
President
the
years,
McOee served as
of
cumulated over the paat eight
During 1910-U, Mr. MeUow was
Philosophy Club from IMI to |9M
for pubUoatlan.
and wa.s President of the Harvard Mautiger of Baseareh in the ComlYie ornithologist said he baa
PbikMophy Chib bi im<M. In lf6g- munity Relatiena Division and .a
made arraageaMnts with Dr. David
51 he was a University Fellow at recruiting manager for the International Business Machines Corp. in Lack. Director of the Edward Grey
Harvard.
Yorktown, N. Y. In 1953-54 he was Institute of Pield Omithokigy at
Professor McGtoe haa given puban advertising copywriter for the Oxford University, te use the facililic lectures in many cities of tbe
General Electric Co., Schenectady, ties of the institute.
East and mid- West under the spoai^rofeaaor Huntington has been
N. Y.
sorship of ttio Asaoetata Alumnae
Hubert S. Shaw. Obrector of Ad- cenducttag studies on the sea-going
of Vassar. Ha was Faculty Adviser
missions, said the Increased burdens petrel sinoe 1965. Among hU reto Vassar's Clasa of 19AS and was
placed upon the Admissions Office search projects, which have been
elected by its .<;tudents to an honorwith the planned expansion of stu- going oo at Kent island aa well
ary mamiberabip and olficershiR of
dent enrollment at the College ne- as en iaoiated iatands off Nova
that class.
and Newfoundland, have
cessitated enlargement of the staff. Scotia
In the summer, and autumn of Mr. Shaw said Walter H. Moulton been studies of population dynamics
1961 he resided in Aigland and will
continue as Assistant Director of the bird coloniea, recording of
traveled in Belgium, O^many, Auspetrels' calls, breedtag behavior, and
of Admissions.
tria, awitaerbmd, Ftaaee aad Qeaphysiology.
^^Mr. Mellow received his A.B. demarto.
Leaoh's Petrels are amaU, exgree from Harvard Univer.sity In
tremely aby birds that ^pend most
Professor MeObe hr thb author of
1963 and his M.A. degree fr4m Midnumerous articles and papers whieh dlebury College in 1969. He attend- of their Uvea far out at sea and
have appeared ia profeeskmal' and ed the Bread Loaf school of EnglUh nest ta usdacground burrows on
remote islands in northern waters.
scholarly Journals and publications.
at Middlebury, where he was elected
They leave their burrows only at
His book, "An Essay in Moral
ftesident of his Class.
night and return while it U stlU
Philosophy," and two artlclea are
A P«»n'! List student and schotar- dark, presumably
as a protective
being prepared for publication.
ship winner at Harvard, he was also
He is a member of the American an outstanding athlete. Captain of measure.
Professor Huattngton aald be wjilt
Philosophical Association, Mind As- the freshman track team, he went
able
confer
at Oxford with
to
be
sociation, Johnson Seciety of tbe en to become a member of the 1961
Great LAkea Begian. and the Am- Harvard-Yale team that competed Dr. Lack, England's leadji^ ornithologist, who has also done conerican
Asaoqiatiaa af University in ft^land with the Joint OxfordpopulaProfesaora. Profeesor MoOee served Cambridge team. He has held sev- siderable work on avian
tion dynamloa.
as Vaaaar's Delegate
in IMS.

hh

PbA

-

to the AAUP eral AAU, Intercollegiate and HepNational ideetteiga in 1968 and is tagonal championships to the pole
Secretary-Treasurer of the Vassar vault and broad jump.

Jazz Symphonic

Work

breeding.

Be Premiered

By Bob Snyder Group

The

symphonte worti titled "Jam
Symphony,"
compaaed
Bob
by
Snyder will be given its premiere
performance at thi College Thursday.

May

a.

Professor TlUetson, said the per-

formance, at •:!• p.m. to Pickard

Memortal Hall, wiU be
open ta the puhh c wt^Mittt -charge.
It wtU be tbe-Arst tbne a student
symphonic composition hfts been
Theater,

presented to thg

CbUwe

Hicatar, he

said.

Snyder,

who composed

the work

as an honors project, said it cobsUts af three movements aad rt^
quires about half aa baur af playing time.

The

student eoatpoaer deaorlbed

the verb as batag *<baab)aUy ta the
jMX>gre8sive jaa idiom," and aaa
of the "relaMMlr taw JaM aym>
phonies awar writtan."
Before the perfMmance, Snyder
said, he ariU take the stage "to

last pair daplieate bridge

of the 196S-8S scabe held ta the Mealtoq
Unioa ^aonge at 1:30 pjn. on
TboredaUt, May 9.
Wtaaers of the April kg teumey
were Kaa Craw* aad Ted itowe,
will

beth Academic Tear Institute
partieipaBts, ta tbe North-South

and Art Omand '64 and
Morgaa '84 ta the East-

field:

Peter

West

field.

Second

place to tbe North-,
direction was won by

Sotttb

Rebert

PargaharsM

Mark Goldberg

"93,

and
while Dong
"M

^

Wateik 64 and Steve Viler
eopped seee nd place ta the BaatWeat divbion.
The deadHne for regtstratlen
far tbe May
Team of Four
Bbampioiuhip tournament Is noan

M

Taeaday.

mUK

May U. Team capUbu

theb teams ta Mr.
Laneaster^ offlee by then. Ne
register

what marsecM'to be obecure Third At Norwich Match
He glso «U| dtteuaa JaM
Robert McOaber toe won first
(ana aad
the bluea, and the evolution of place to the persuasive speaking

passages."
it

relates to the "aaag

these

forms

musical

to

modem

jam."

"The entire jam idiom. he
'

"Is

division at the second

wich
stated.

University

Tournament

annual Nor-

Novice

Forensk)

ta Northfleld, Vt.

not presumptive of anything but

Competing with novice debaters
from 11 otiior callcgas and univarto stay aaMrsly wttMa that farwiat,
sitiea.
McOeker and three other
without oombtolng JaM with dassiBowdota freahmen received derialftiia
Jaa. In wrtlbig

»a

aautte X tried

etaments."

cal, or traditional

Snyder believus that '•JtH

k bah*

overlooked to the Mght of aertoua

to six of their ten conteato, t^lag
far third place.

and that "many
Matthew Ptocus and ^illtam
teod to d«(rade it when Craig won derisions over Norwtdi.
they aoMpara h t» the tradtttaaial aroMnt, Srandeis and Rocheater

composiUon,"
people

aymphcnlc forms."
He saU he bas been worktog aft
the composiUon for the past flva
months and that it has been to rehearsal for about two week*. It
Will be parl ea ad by a ituljanl
orchestra of 19 j^iaces, bwludluu
br aaam. woodwlAda. baaa violia Ma4
a piano, playad by Snyder,.

w

Institute of Technology,

and drop-

ped a decialon to Matoe.

Andrew Loeb and MoOsker wan
two teams from tbe

deetitana over

University of Buffalo and

loat

to

College

of

,

mmmmm

Department, and Marie A. Tonon.
Principal of Brunswieh Higli, as a
benefit to both ttte College akid the
''
high school.
A mepibcr of Brunawicfc High!a
teaching itaJI since 1961. Mr. Vai^ghan, wttaaa field of tatereet la marine
biology,

19S9

waa a

New Hampahire, City
New York and laBalla.

ta

waa promoted

1931,

to the

ant professor ip
lull Pncdaaiar to

VUi«

Hammond

Dr.

rank of Assist-

t93il

haeoBAtpg a

MM aaAwaa Maned

n>otaaaer of Mathcnatlee ta

tasiL

Ha was Chairman

of tbe MatheDepartment (rom 1936 to.
and during VfwUi yTar U was
academic director for the Army and
Air Force tratalng programs at

matics
1961

Bowdoin. In addition to his teaching
Hammond was Director
of Admissions for the College from
1985 to 1946. He has also served aa
duties. Dr.

a member gf Faculty committee^ on
regular and graduate scholarships,
preparatory schuuk and admissions,
and as a member of the Recordltw
Committee.

Included in the courses Or. Hamhas taught are analytic
geometry,
calculus,
differential

mond

,

John F. Brnak (right). College Snpertatendent of Grounds
and Buildtaga, oonfers with CoHcge Forester Oarleten C. Yoamg
«• ptogreas ef pregnun dMlgaed te preserve the famed Bowdeia
Ptats.

More than 6,006

among Bowdoin's

seedling evergreena have been planted

historic Pines to insure the preservation ef the

College's famous landmark,

John

F. Brush, Superintendent of

Grounds and

said that the seeding operation on the roughly 37-acre grove

part of a three-phase forestry program being conducted on the

geometry.

Matoe

Summer

two years. 1915 to grounds bjr the College.
HUL he taught mathematics and
The program, begun fifteen years
history at the West Haven, Conn.,
High School and then entered the ago, tocludea eJaartog of brqalt, daadGraduate School at Prtaceton Uni- (alia, and re-seeding, removsl of
doomed and dead trees and the
versity, where he received bis doe'<
opentag of areas for the new growth,
toral degree ta 1930.
fertlliatag seedUng areas and thta-<
Whllp stU! a student at Prtaceton nlng
out of crowded new growth.
he became an Instructor in MatheMr. Brush said that me^ of his
mattcM thwe fn \»i9. wrving In that
departmeHft, umuof the supervlatoH
capacity until mi, the year he of Carleten
C. Yeung, College Forcame to Bowdota. Or. Haaunond ester, are now removing the dead
was awarded student Fellowship at trees. He said the
work Is being
Both the Yale and Prtaceton Gradu- done under Tecemmendations made
ate Schooh. His publieetions in- ta reports by
staff foresters of the
clude two reviews in the American
Matae State Forest Service and the
Mathematk;al Monthly and , his Forestry Extension Service of the
Ph.D. theeis, "Periodic Conjugate University of
Ma^e wlio cooperated
Nets of Curves."
with Mr. Young ta two surveys.
Dr. Hammond conducted research
The surveys disclosed "an even
to
dilTerential
geometry
under better than anticipated yield from
Professor Bnrieo Bompiani at the the planting program," Bilr. Brush
University of Rome in Italy. Dr. said, with itw new giwwtb "copUng
Bompiani was n Visiting IVofeMor of Rlorvg fln.e "
Mathematics
on
the
"nkltonan
Include in the reports was a
Faundattan at Bowdoln ta 1960-31. recommendation to open up areas

of

new growth by the taaiBval of
dying, or danwgad treea"

'*dead,

WiU crowd and hinder normal
development of the new stand, Mr.
Brush stated.
He said tbat out of the theusands
ot trees ta tbe grove less, thaa 60
trees have been found in a dead or
dying eooditisn that will necessitate
wtiich

their reaipwl.
Taking out of dead timber has

added importance, Mr. Brush

trees.

"The signs of decaying trees, he
added, are hoHowneu of the trunk
when tapped, the browning or
scarcity of needles, many dead limbs,
peeling bark, and the excessive presene« of wood-dastrajriag ants.

THe Bowdota Ptoa^

taU.senttaels

of the campus, have been a llvtag
tradition of the College stace Its

founding to

l'r»«.

Granite Farm
DAIRY

James M. Moulton, Bowdoln Martae
Biologist.

Dairy Pio^uct Needs
Brunswick, Maine

PA

Dtal

Mayo
Dana W. Mayo

-
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9-3422
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the

field.

Nuclear

magnetic resonance ef-

Smith Photo Shop
|M Matoe

Street.

Branswiek

JUST FOR

BOWDOIN

Wterever yaa ea you took better la

'ARROW-

STUDENTS!
N«w Contemporary
Many

Cards

Bowdoin
or Bowdoin "B" Imprint
with

Here's where a button-flown should button

down

m^rmi^mfmmmmmtmmmK

What a big
difference
in

it

maltes

your life!

Now tblt The New York Times

In

brightening up campus

lif« acain, treat yourself to the dally pleasurd o( its

oom«

pany.

Broadcast

See what a bitr difference it makes having The Times
ai^jond. Checking up on the nation and the world for you,
bribting you svery day its unique racord-Hslear, complete,
accurate-of all the mainstream events of oor time.

Every day The Times serves you with thoughtful background reports, news analyses and commentary by Time*
experts In every

And Tbe Times

field

of

human

affairs.

gives you, as always, the brighter, lighter

side of the news. All the sports there are. All the Hvejy
arts in review. All the enjoyable features. All tha un-

usual stories, humorouk stories, eolorful irtOries abpQt
people, places and events in the news.

Tbday-take time to rediscover The New York Times. Tfeur
campus representative will be glad to serve you with a
cfTtry noming, rain or «luQe-and at special c<rilege

c<^

ratag.

Campm

Haproaentatiwe:

MISS LaCLERC

MOULTON UNION

an

said,

because the dead wood harbor* tasect pests that carry disease to ,llve

Stieat,

Marine

Biology at Bowdota. He served t^
a teaching aaiiBtant ta the 19Q3
Institute under the dinottan ^-ia
Profeasor Custafson and Profeasar

is

Ptor a period of

STORE
II

Buildings,

equations, advanced analytic geometry, modem synthetic geometry and

non-Buell^n

PHIL'S MEN'S

ta the

participant
Institute ta

ployed ta the solution of many
nesting place- of many sea birds,
chemical problems.
including the Stormy Petrel, a
Professor
Mayo, who teaohea
smaller relative of TMush'g Petrel.
Qualitative
courses
Organic
in
Professor Huntington will leave
Analysis and Advanced Organic
Brunswick in September and conChemistry Jotaed the Faculty to
ttoue researches at Kent Island
September. He waa formerly on the
next summer, and will return to this
Faculty of the Massachusetts Incountry in June, 1964, when he will
stitute of Technology as a Fellow
agata go to Kent Island for the
of tbe School for Advanced St^dy
summer before resuming classes at
and as a National Institutes of
Bowdota to September, 1961
Health
Post-doctoral
Fellow
to
Toft
Chemistry.
Professor Robert J. Tbft of the
He is the author of numerous
Biology Departowat haa accepted artlolea and publications in the
a position as Assistant Phydelogiat fields of ehemistry and spectroscopy,
at the Argonne National Laboratory, and has delivered several papers
an Installation of the Atomic Energy before the American Chemical
Commission In Argonne, 111.
Society and other professional asProfessor Toft said be will assume sociationshis new pott July 1. At Argonita
F^f^fwv^m^
he will be working in the Division
of Biological and Medical Heaearch.
He will work ta a group project
doing basic research on the effects
of radiation on dogs. One of the
alms of the project will be to work
out a relationship between internal
Africa: Peace C^rps Plus One is
and external radiation effects to
be applied to studiea on the pro- the title of a Ave part series to be
tection of humans from radiation broadcast over WBOR, the college
harm.
radta staUon, beginning next weakProfessor Toft said he will also Tb be carried on Monday evenings
conttaue his research, which he (April 29, May 6, 13. 30, 77) at CrOO
has been carrying on at Bowdota, p.m., the series is distributed by the
on the effects of parathyroid hc^'- Peace Corps to tafonp the general
niMies on bone structure. Parathy- public as well as to taterest tbose
roids are small glands near or em- eligible for Peace Corps service.
professionally
bedded ta the thyroid gland. This Produced
by the
project, entitled "Parathyrolda and Westlnghouse
Broadcasting ComBone Metabolism." Is betag sup- pany. each thirty mtaute program
ported by a great from the Nation- ta the aeries features On-Tbe-8pot
al Institute of Health, a subdivi- tape recorded interviews with Peace
sion of tha
Departmaat of Corps vohinteara on the Job.
Health. Education and Welfare.
The series is part of a dealre of
At Bowdota, during the paat tbe station management to tmiig
academic year. Professor Toft has more programs of an educaUmial
alao been studying the effect of nature to the Bowdota campus aad
fluoride on banc structure, oatag the local Brunswick area.
an X-ray technique.
Last December, at the 138th
annual meeting of the American
The
Vmaa
Association for the Advancement of
It recently
Sctenoe, be pr ee en ted a paper on
bis rabbit bone rebearobaa. praPrealdent eieet la Paal
feaaor Toft Is the co-author of
Tlea
numermiB arttclea co panithyrgidt
Welgel,
and bone retatfenaldpe wtaMi have
er. Cleea Segal.
appeared to adaatWc Jouruuto.

UA

Instructor

'

Peace Corps Program

explato

aa

er to part-time Teaching Fellowshipa at Bowdota ta 1961 ushered ta
a new program in cooperation beweea college and secondary school
teaehlBg stalh. "Hie plan has been
hailed by both Profeaaor Alton H.
Gustafson, Chairman of the Biology

mm To

Novice Debators Share

members. They tactade Profas-

and PrafMsar oagggttJMatog Bowdata'a Hacuhy aa an

'

The appatatment of Mr. Vaughan
Several other former students of
and another Brunswick High teach-i Profeesor Hammond are now fac-

feots arising from differences ta
Skokholm Bird Observatory, which
the chemical environment of hydrois directed by Dr. Lack. Skokholm Is
gen nuclei ta molecules of vark>us
an island off the southwest coast of
organic substances ere being emWales. Like Kent Island, it is the

tournament

aon

A

decided upon.

and times of a review of the subject including a
discussion of recent advances ta

While ta Great Brltata, Professor Huntington will visit ornithological field stations, including the

Tournament

class.

boratory secttana la the Callage's
"With hh oonqplete mfsatcry of
Biology Department, said the NSP his material, and the deep tatelaward is (or three sumroavs c^ study lectual Insight he brought to bear
whleb win aid him in obulning his on it, he had a manner of looking
doctoral degree. He will take his at problems from the students' potat
graduate studies at Pennsylvania of view. He even went out of his way
State University, and another ta- to help them get booka at a saving,
stltution which he has not yet no small item to aiany undergrad-

Professor
of Bowdoln College's Chemistry Depali)ment has been invited to, lecture
applications
on
of nuclear magnetic
resonance spectroscopy before a
Bymposium sixmsored by the Not4hCuring his stay at the Institute eastem SectWn of the American
Huntington will prebe the year-to- Chemical Society ta Boston, Mass.,
year survival rates of petrels tuid on May 1.
the correlation of their survival rate
A specialist to the field of specwith such factors as breeding suc- troscopy, Professor Mayo will offer
cess, location of nests,

Bridge

Last

Mr. Vaughan, whp ccnducts IA' aaea on the

ulty

ser AbrahamsoD. profamor Qhlttbn

.
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

PAGETC**

Polar

I*TSr*"

Varsity
Loses
'

Bow To U Of Nass^ UNH

But TakcS Williams And Tufts

iMses In Pint Guwr,

Bearings
By
Rick Andriaa

Gmnv*

NEBA

B«niMtt

The student reaction to the Orient sports page headline
"Maine Rivalry Elnded; Is Tufu Next to Co>" have been vehe- aasist from Vic Pspaooana, came
the score 1-1. Vtoax
Qient and. as could be expected, strongly divided. There are iMtck to tie
that point Bowdoin was out of the
comraents pro and comments con, yet the fact that there are ball game. V. Mass. scared three
comments signifies a vigorous interest in the Athletic Office's more Umas' In the first period sad
and another by Dave Pitts in the
and at a time when gridiron competition is' still left the Held at tlie end of the
«|«ei«ion
half with a B-1 lead.
eighth. Amherst hiurier Lannlng
many months away.
Within the fint fire mUmtes of struck out eight while walking only
Our initial editorial reaction was one of confident support the second half Mass. bad increased one. The Amherst hitters, in conof tlte Administration's judgment and decision. They aclcnowl- their lead to 13-1, soaring two trast, were far from cold. They
goals within a minute of one an«dged the well-being of the Undergraduate as their primary other. Bowdoin scored one more Jumped on starter Rog Tuveson and

—

tingles by Silverman, Finn, Btaek.
and Poor. "Dat eighth inning was

one of the most wild and wooly

In-

nings that the Polar Bears will play
this year, lliey coUected sir runs
on two hits and six Tufta errors,
running the count to 9-7 In favor
of the visitors. Tufts tightened the
concepts goal in the fourth period with Tom reliever Ned d'Bntremont for seven- score in the last of the eighth adddeterminant in fulfilling the concepts of their policy
•nd policy that absolutely necessitated the termination of the CMlver maUng the tally, only to be teen bits and thirteen runs. Big ing one more run. The last of the
matched by another U. of Mass. guns for the Lord Jeffs were third ninth proved a fitting climax to
Maine rivalry. Our reaction remains the same on the decision

—

score.

Yet we ask the administration

regi^rding the^ University.

and assurance

things, clarification

assurance of

clarification

being carried out

its

baseman Ken Oami, who banged

Bowdoin's defensive work was
out four hits, and pitcher fimle
especially weak, being unable to
contain the faster mldfleld and Lannlng who collected three. The
winning pitcher was Lannlng, the
attack of the Redmen.
loser Tuveson. The final score was

"grand design" of Bowdoin's
The Bowdoin Varsity lAcroase
program, a program that spans a spectrum from manda- team, last Wednesday afternoon In Amherst

Just
•thletic

—

two
of policy and
for

exactly what

the

is

A

tory "calisthenics" classes to varsity competition)

definitive

statement from the administration on the precise aims and
methods involved in the functioning of the athletic program
would be welcome and perhaps dispense with many doubts that

13,

Bowdoin

0.

On Friday the visitors met with
an Intermittent rain storm at Durham, New Hampshire, went down In the l^hmen of Williams CoUcge.
defeat at the hands of the hard- Due to a shower before the game
hitting U.N.H. WUdcaU. The New neither team could take batting
Hampshire LacrosBe team put forth practice Williams, however, on four
a well-balanced effort that was too scratch singles and a walk collected three niiw off starter Frank Nicomuch for the Polar Bears.
The Wildcats were eapectally la! in the bottom of the first. But
Nicolal settled down and went on
sharp in
first quarter, In which

Such a declaration must of necessity encompass
any implications, if there be any, involved in the Maine decision.
the
It would also require an acknowledgement of any possible effect
to pitch eight brilliant shutout intallied 4 times. They went on
th* Senior Center and the proposed new gym might have on they
nings. Bowdoin's offense was tmto win the contest by the score of
able to click until the fourth Inning
misunderBowdoin.
Another
avenue
of
at
role
of
sports
the
•-3, although meetii^ a strengthenwhen Pete Finn led off with a sin•biading could be dispelled by a thoroughly candid explanation^ ing Bowdoin squad as the game progle followed by back to back hits by
greawd.
participation
poat-sesHK>A
io
of the policy maintained regarding
Fred Harlow, Tom Zilinsky, and
The big gun for the New Hamp- Dave Fltts with Finn and Zilinsky
cotitpetition.
shire varsity was Pete Ballo with
scoring. Bill Matthewa then hamIn a transitional period such as the college is undergoing four goals, two in the first period.
mered Into a double play to end
and about to undergo, basic policies must not necessarily be Kas Dimning scored twice. Jim the inning. The fifth saw the visitexist at present.

c^nged, but

'

clarified in

way

such a

as to a<iknowledge any

and

may

aSect the crux of the policy in question. Only when the policy is clear beyond doubt can support
for only
a|id approval be hoped for from the undergraduates
then can the undergraduate be assured of the purpose of a
policy and only then can he recognize a reason behind the
aff.ttcw factors that

—

>

•

*

methods used

in carrying this policy to its fulfillment.

Pat

On

The Back

Congratulations to Bruce Frost of Bowdoin's track team.
F^rpst, who consistently turns in fine performances, this week,
utade' adverse conditions

broke three meet records and

Dew College retard

shot put.

in the

ati

a

Edgerly and Dick Sykes contributing nine Jump once again on Wiling the others.
liams starter, John Donovan. FVank
Brian Murphy taoke the ice for Nicolal singled to lead off the inBowdoin in the third quarts on an ning. Chuck shea laid down a bunt
aasist by Bob Hooke. Tom Oliver and on a Donovan overthrow to
recorded Bowdoin's final tally, the second Shea and Nicolal were both
asstert going
to Don Handal. At safe. Silverman reached on an intimes in the game the squad's goalie, field hit loading the bases. Nicolal
Bill Westerbeke, showed fine form, and Shea then scored on a wild
finishing the gtune with a total of pitch and a throwing error by the
13 saves. Steve Crabtree also was a catcher. Rick Black singled to right
standout for the Bowdoin contin- scoring Silverman ending the scorgent on defense.
ing for the inning and the gaSne.

In Match With

UNH

1

I

.

AAljrU 80

—

at TriiUty at 3:30

Cindermen Over Vermont, 88-52
Prost Sets

bles

match, In sti^ht

sets,

7-6,

At Amherst Ladd and Steve Hecht
tnvke Into the winning Column 'n
singles matches with five of the
matches going to three sets.

The wind at Tufts proved to l»e
the greatest disadvantage as only
Hecht and

Tom Tom

9-7,

(MIT)

MoUr (MIT). Tom (B). 6-2. ( -1. (MIT)
BlumberK (MIT), Hecht (B). 7-2. C-l,
Chatwtn. Blumtwrc Ladd, Schwarta. 6-7,
:

(B)

Lonv,

Taylor:

Hecht,

Ck)lf

Hardcaitla.

(MIT)
MoUr, Comey: Tom. Maghar.
(MIT)

S-S,

a-«.

(-2.

AMHERST
Udd (B). »-7.

Levine (A).
2-«. •-4.
Covaina (A). HeOoaaM (B>. (-4,
•-3. (A)
Poor (A), Tom (B), 2-t, t-4. S-1,
(Guthrie (A), HCcht (B). I-S, ••2.
(B)
Saphter (A). HardcaaUe (B). •-4.

8-1.

(B)
S-8.

(A)
•-2,
I-Z,

-1. (A)
KI*jiini«D„

•—,

S*4^

S-a,

Jaooby:
tAl

Ileeb^

Jiardcaatle,

TiirM
Snider (T), Ladd (6). «-t, «-t. (T)

McbtmaM (B). (-1. S-2, rT)
JT). Tom (R), M. 7-6. (B)

!fchleir(T).

spectively.

Setting a new record in the shot,
Troet threw 53' 4"; this distance U
dliO the furthest that any Maine
athlete has thrown the shot.

Steve Rose took flrsu In the 130
yard high hurdles and the 330 low
hurdles, while placing third in the
high and broad jumps.

Bowdoin's runners showed

Improvement over

last

much

we^'s per-

440
Slowik (B), Ronnda (B), Mulhern
(V). 60.7.
Bmrn (V), Kmt (V). Gray (B).
100
10.«.

—

Bona B). Insram (B),
120 HlKh Hurdlea
Heiu (V). I«.6.
- Simpeon <V), Moreau (V), Kahili
880
(B). 2:00.«.
Rounda (B). Blown (V). Kamanu
120 2S.I.
(B).
Babcock (B). Chamberiin (B).
2-Mile
Ruaael (V). 10:40.1.
Boaa (B). Welaa (V),
220 Lou Hurdlei
Frattlnl (V). 2«.0.
Relay ~ Bowduin (Roundavillc, McPowall.
Gorman. Slowlck) 3:S8.S.
VoyUk <V>. Quinlan (B),
Hidi Jump
Roaa (B). 610".

traditien, the Orient

lUhed next Friday,

wiU be pub-

May

3.

automatically qualify for the

NKDSA

championship finals May 11.
The freshman contest, which will
begin at 13:30 pjn. on the New

Meadows River

here, is expected to
attract several New England college
tMms. Competing for the

man

Conditions

A

Sgt. Bailey Elected

To

Rifle

llnksman were completely overpowered by the Tufts squad 7-0, Only
captain Bob Osterhaut was able to
cope with the rugged Colonial
Country Club course, while sopho-

more PhU McDowell recorded a
somewhat dubious record of seven
three-putt greens on the first nine.
Bates also edged out the harassed
Polar Bear squad, 4-3, as Osterhaut,

Trafton

Reiran (T|. Haclit. <-S. t-l. (B)
Wallace (T). HardcaiUe (B), (-1. S-2;
(T)
Bander (T). Kachw (B). *•*, S-Z, (-0.
(T)
Snider.

Sehlcif:

7-6. (T)
Trafton, Reiian;
S-2, (T)

Udd, MacDonald,

S-4.

SdiwarU.

S-O,

4-«.

Wallace. Haar:
fi.1.
(T)

holes
in

Hecht.

Bardcaati*.

Tom,

C-2,

<-«.

(MIT)
Chatwin (MIT). Rardcaatle (B),
•-1. MIT)
Lons (Mir), SehwarU (B). S-0,
(MIT)

6-t.

(-O

when

from

Bates'

first

man

,

NEXT TO CAMPUS

SEARCH OF THE

CASTAWAYS"

CONNIE FRANCIS

PLUS

"FOLLOW

tlie
Metrocolor

Plus True Life

in

"THE LEOEND OF

BOYS"

LOBO"
Both in Technicolor
«
iM

Drama

j

"ESCAPE FROM
EAST BERUN"
Exlra Feature

Fri.

I

11

^

I

Aotlon-Paeked Western

and Sat Only

"THE CAT BURGLAR"
'

!

FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY

"FRONTIER UPRISING"

Sunday thru Tuesday
Rowdy and Risque!

Comedy Hit!
IN LOVE"

CUMBERLAND
THEATER

(CLASS A)
H

(I

SI

1

FrL-Sat

BATH, MAINS
FrL-Sat

Favorite with Bowdoin Boys

6 ELM STREET, BRUNSWICK

Bmnswtek. Maine

^^^^

FAMOUS FOR ITALIAN FOODS
AND AMERICAN FOODS

«:S0

TEL. 9-9596

Eves.

26-27

Apr.

OPERATION

BIKINI

with
Tab Hunter
Frankie Avalon

Only

—

— 8:30

8Hn.-Mon.-Tne8.

JMHUHTER-"««EAVALOH

Apr.

S8-M-M

COURTSHIP OF EDDIE'S

FATHER
-

New Meadows

HI

OPERATION

with

3-3921

Hotel Sedgwick

SPECIAL SAT. MAT.

— On

The Same Program
MAINE U.S.A.

Ten minute reel with shots of
state of Maine, Including

BOW-

2

DOIN and the MEDDIEBEMPSTERS CHORUS.

01

3-3361

Rock Hudson

TRIAL

in

1-2

AND ERROR
with

— James Dean

One Evening Show

7:30 PJM.

Matinee At 1:45

GIANT
The Beat

May

Wed.-Thurs.

SUNDAY ONLY
Elisabelh Taylor

Bath, Maine

— Shirley Jones

Glenn Ford

NOTE

BIKINI

Inn

Bath Road

ADMISSION PRICES
Adults

Foodg. Lodcing, fid Cockuil Loi^nsw

Mo—Child

Under

12

-

SOo

KANOY KRAFT SHOP
Parkview Cleaners

Cuahing Street Shopping Center

Sunday

Parkview Laundercenter

Home Of Better

''The

Cleaning

HOUS BBSVICB AT THK CUtANEU

No

Bnnuwick

^Juat two blocks from Maine Street"
OPEaf: Monday through Thursday 10:00 ajn. to 10:00 pjn.
Friday and Saturday 10:00 ajn. to 13:00 pjn.

and

11:00 ajn. to 8:00 pjn.

FABULOUS CHARCOAL
»»

burgers.

PIT:

Hambursers, Cheese,

Hot Dogs, Steak Sandwiches, Lobster RoUs and

Homemade

Pies Served Daily.

And Many Other Luncheon Items
MAINE'S ORIOINAL SMORGASBORD ICE CREAM

detUnc at dw
wiMn yoa do it yourntf

wonrjr dieat lost
'

— BARBERS — SIX

"IN

TONITE THRU SATURDAY

Plus Second

Bowdoin's Favorite Barbe<«

SIX

a

.

FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY
TWO WALT DISNEY HITS!

ouaaiN

"DOCTOR

RESTAURANT

BILL'S

I

KING'S BARBER SHOP

Meanwhile frosh hurler Ralph
Johnson remained in complete command. In six Innings he struck out
thirteen. A walk to the Hebron

^

thirty feet.

start.

tn.pa.»-iMS

SsUey,

F.

cliipped

States Series action opens today
against Bates at Lewiston, and with
the return of Kloppman, the Bowdoin squad is looking forward to
a successful ybar after a shaky

nm

"CARRY ON TEACHER"

TrtA Flloon, and Randy Baxter re-

The next day the scene shifted to
the beautiful Vesper Country Club
where the spirited Bowdoin seven
sought revenge against their previous setbacks. Led by Osterhaut
onoe again the llnksmen whitewashed Lowell Tech 7-0 and suriNised
an overconfident Bates squad S-3.
Dave Treadwell, Al Purola, Baxter,
McDowell, and Joe Pierre all recorded victories over the Bates
team, while Osterhaut last in extra

Pitcher Ralph Johnson led the leadoS man In the sixth hurt some.
frosh baseball team to an ea^ 11-1 He reached second on another^ baM
victory over an inexperienced He- on balls, stole third, and scored on
bron team. The one Hebron hit a throwing error. For the rest of
came on a first inning single which the game Jolinson held Hebron hitleft the runner stranded. The fresh- ters helpless forcing them to remen squad who have Just completed sort to attempted bunts in the late
scored by
a succesbful 3-0 spring training Innings. This one
schedule wasted no time at Jump- Hebron was the first in 28 consecuing on the Hebron pitcher. They tive iimings off a freshma pitching
scored four in their half of the this spring.
first on walks to Ash wood and Ctondos, a base clearing double off the
bat of Paul Molloy and back to
NO AN8WERT
back walks to Newcomb and Soule.
Three balks, a wild pitch, and a
The underolasanen .havii^; reHet>ron error aided the cubs in
eeived uo answer to their chaltheir early scoring rampage. Lone
lenge of a ooeeer game, are beruns were scored by Bleyle and
ginning to think the upperolaasMick In the second and fifth inmen are soinewfiat afraid. Furnings, Bleyle's without a hit, and
ther silence must oonstltule a
Mick's on a double, two walks, and
tacit admission of defeat

League Post

M/Sgt BSusbaQ

down.

Factor

The Bowdoin varsity golf team
op>ened its season in ideal weather
conditions and not so ideal course
conditions against Tufts and Bates
last Thursday. Playing without the
services of Orant Kloppman, the

Bewdoln's aoe light-Iuuider Ralph Johnsen shown here pacing the
freslunan ball team a 11-1 victory in Wednca4lay's oontest against
Hebron.

Bowdoin freshmen will be skippers
Bam Hartman and Carl Ropkina;
crewmen Bill Fish and Carl Peterson of Holyoke, Mass.ct c ETTAOI an error.
won.
Bowdoin's t>ig Inning came in the
Dick Pettenglll, the sailing team's fifth when they scored five runs
publicity manager, said winners of on only one hit and three walks.
the freshman meet will be eligible However, five Hebron errors told the
to coihpete in the freshman cham- story. Ashwood led off with a walk
pionships to be held May 4-5 at followed by passes to Condos, Mick,
Coast Ouard Academy in New Lon- and Pease and errors on balls hit
dtm, Conn.
by MacAllen, Bleyle, and Howe.

Bowdoin's squad, although eager tor

corded wins.

MasMr (Bl. •-«. S-l, |A>
Levin*. Oooaina: Lnld. Schwarti. S-O.
(A)
Poor. Ranameler; McDonald, Tom, 6-0,
William* (A).

S-3.

.

the edilera h foroed to yield t4i
tlie desire (or an eariy ivy Week-

end nest week. However, oentin-

Team Wins Two,

Drops Two; Course

were able to

MIT

6-7.

Hammer — FrMt (B). Hill (B), Inirrmin
the Polar Bears.
(B). IBS' 7Vj' (m»et rKord).
In spite of the rain. Frost broke Shot ~ Proat (B). Nawman (B). Hill (B).
62'4'' (maat A oolleg* record).
three meet records and set a new
Pale Vault — Larman (V), Ronon (B).
College record in the shot put. Frost
coou (B). iro*.
(V), MePowell
broke the existing record^ in the Broad Jump - Bunoiwlu
(B). Roaa (B». 21'4''.
discus and hammer throw with Mil*
Billinin (V). Cbamberlin (B). Babcock B). 4:6(.(.
heaves of 183, 7H" and 148' 4" re—

Next Orient

U ym lask hard awagh yoa
oaa flBd the Inevitable iMtrMngera of Spring; therefore, one of

batUe to the University of New
Hampshire Freshman team, g-1.

a

7-«.

Alanals (MIT). Udd (B). (•I.S-S. (MIT)
Onix>nd (MIT). McDonald (B), 6-7, S-a,

Bruce Frost led the Bowdoin Track formance. Bill Rounds, Ted Slowiok.
TMm to a 88-S3 victory over Ver- Bert Babcock and Tom Chamberlln
mont Saturday, April X. The vic- all indicated fine performances In
tory marked the second straight for their respective events.

opposition will be fumtahed
leading New England college
teams and the winners will

sailing

^

Shot Record

Paul Soule first and Pete Good second In the 220 Low Hurdles
In Frosh track meet acalnst Exeter last Wednesday. Exeter won
the meet by a score of 70-47.

The
by

USA, member of the BOTC staff
their first official game as a team,
and varsity riHe team coach, has
was overcome by UJIH.'s superior
been elected Deputy Director of
Bowdoin hltUng stars were Tom depth and experience. The VHH.
the Northern Group of the New
Zilinsky and Dave Fitts. However, team with one game under theUKngland College Rifle League.
Frank Nicolai's superb pitching belts this season already, started
Northern Group of ttie
V Tlie
Netmen's Opening Tour highlighted the game. The final a first team in whldh all Hut' one' ^iSague
la made up of Harvard
bf the members had had previous
score was 5-3 Bowdoin.
avd Norwich Vniveraltles, Masaa'(
Saturday saw the Polar Bears In lacrosse experience.
Records Three Defeats Medford for the final game of the The Cubs showed promise In the 'ehiaetts Imtltnte of Technolocy,
St Miohael'a, Dartmouth, Nasson.
(oad trip with the Jumbos of Tufts. second and third periods, )>ut W4re
a^BewdOM,
Ilie Varsity Tennis dropped its TTils was one of the most bizzare offensely dominate^
the flrs^ ,attd
1
ui'
:mm post. Sergeant
(4>enlng three games to MIT, Am- and spirited games played by a fourth periods. Two bright spots^
Bailey Is responsible for schedherst and Tufts by scores of 8-1, Bowdoin nine In many seasons. Once came during Jim Day's lone tally
aUag oontests, sending o«t Leaand 7-3 In the last two games.
again the first inning proved dllTi- and the stalwart work of Bowdoin's
gue bttlletiiM, and keeping recAt MIT, S4un Ladd and Lewis cult for Bowdoin as Tufts came up hard-pressed defense, which blocked
ords, as 1r«U as interpreting oonSchwartc managed to gain the coily with three runs on two hit-batters, numerous shots and held their own
test ndes aad settlliw eonfllcta
several times when the team was
Polar Bear wlna, taking their doilthat may arise ta eanipetitions.

gain vlctorice.

New

will play host at the

event at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology on the Charles River
wUl be Bert Wlllett and Dave Mechem. Oewmen will be Bill Hyde
and Lowry Stephenson.

Wednesday afternoon at Durham,
New Hampshire, the Bowdoin Freshman Lacrosse Team lost a rough

i

Following The Polar Bears
Qolt — Colby, away at 1:30
April 96 —
—
Baseball — Suffolk, here at 2:30 May
Lacrosse — Nichols, away at 3:46
Tennis — Bates, away at 1:30
Tennis — Colby, away at 1:30
<l61f — Bates, away at 11:30
Sailing — Informal Maine Cham'Aihil 87 —
pionships at Colby
^•seball — Brandels, here at 3:00
X«croese — Wesleyan, here at 2:00 May 2 —
—
BasebaU — Batss, here at 3:30
MIX
Track
MIT and WH, at
May 3 —
3:30
Tennis — Bates, here. at 1:30
Sailing — District Eliminations at
OoU — Wesleyan and Trinity,
MIT

|

salidrs

"D" eliminations for the NBSA
fteshman championship.
Bowdoin skippers in the varsity

giving up only one run seemed in

Frosh Lacrosse Ten

Opener Against Hebron

In 11-1

Meanwhile, the Polar Bear fresh-

man

this exciting contest. Mike Peor who
relieved Zilinsky in the fourth

Suffers First Loss

Victory

Ilie Bowdoin College varsity sailing team will trmvel to Cambridge
Mass., this Saturday to compete ir
the New fttgland Interotdleglate
ttauing Asaodatlan championship
eliminations.

had

full command. However, with two
outs and runners on first and second, catcher Fred Hartow aUowed a
Poor pitch to get by him. At the
same time a ball from the visitor's
bullpen got loose and rolled to the
backstop. Harlow, having lost sight
of Poor's ball chased the wannup
ball to the backstop. Poor, seeing
what had happened, recovered his
own ball and catching sight of a
baserunner streaking
for
home
threw to Pete Him who had nm
In all the way from his shortstop
position for »he diqnited putout at
home plate, The final score Bowdoin », Tufts 8.

Romps To

Frosh Nine
Qjiniiiatioiis;

Pm^ To Sul Here

a walk, and two singles. Bowdoin
countered with one in the top of
the fourth scored on a Blaok single,
a Zilinsky walk, and a Fltts' double.
Tufts roared back in the bottom
of the fourth with four runs on a
walk, an error, and two l>ack to
iNtck homers off the bats of Steve
Kark, and Don Appleton. This set
Lannlng. The Bowdon nine could
the score at seven to one in favor
collect only three hits, a single by of the home team. Bowdoin, refusing
Harlow in the second, another sin- to quit, scored two more In the top
gle t>y Harry Silverman In the fifth, of the seventh on four straight

Ilie Polar Bears left early ThursPolar
day morning for a three game road
Bear lacroaie team met a strong
squad from the UiJversity of trip which would take them to AmMaaaachUMtts and took a sound herst, Williams, and Tufts. In the
13-3 whipping. The superumty ol first game at Amherst the Bowthe Mass. team was evld«it from
doin hitters were completely throtthe begbmlng. After the first Redmen tally, Dave KUgour, with an tled by the fine pitching of AiUt

the

afttfooon

Saturday

•nd

To Amherst.

»963

24.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

PORTER -SHAW,

INC.

-

YOUR NEW FORD DEALER

MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE

PICK THE RIGHT ONE

.

.

.

THE BRACING BRIGHT ONEI
D^nim Shorts.

DMiim

$4,25

Slazenger

2.69
.

Jack Purcell Sneakers

.

•

Fordomatic Transmi^ion -^ Adjust

&95

Front End

CALL PA 84M1

MMIIIHif

& Inspect

1700

PRIVATE DINING ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR PARTIES

2.50
•

Brunswick

SERVICE SPECIALS

Comfortable Accommodatioag

2.75

,

Pterma core

PA 5-5555

HOTEL' EAGLE
EAGLE'S NEST LOUNGE

Tennis BaUs

Dunlop

157 Pleasant SL

DINING ROOM

5,25

Jackets

The

— Aliirned & Balanced
»10w

laaaaaaaaMMaaa

"

THE

The Oldest GNitimioiuly

VoLUMt

t^^^ww^^

•^•^^

WeeUy

CoUegt

lU UnM

l«

States

xCiii

Kruse library

"RASHOlVIOxN" In Rehearsal

As School

Fisaiist

Condemned

Daily Chapel

k

Lovenan CompetitioB
^tUiMi

By A. R.U.

tau iMti »
oontaM Itavtte

r<-«

-.A.

NaUawtAWMtt

mmt

iPidr'lteit

outstandtng itenotua
ooltatto awHar.

MbrMy 0eUMt«4 Iv »
HMjm. ^ • ~
'

i^ Large^ Majority

'

tiMjcfttvuin'
las iMlae Awavded «i BolrdMn
his
annouttd MtUocrtplur
fartef

eu«9 on

ImlUtliic

Passes Motion

RESOLUTION

tm

and

Await Administration Answer

bU Ixme

HU wlnnlnf paiwr iMa torwarded to thb

The

library.

Wednetdsjr'a houae meeting of the Alpha Rho Upsilon
motion to end the daily Chapel requirement waa
nean at M A tm. orMmn -Bam ^'^en>>*y«
doln advteer for Uie oontest. Mid propoaed and paaaed by a atrong majority.
It was restricted toaenlors, who were
Jhe motion read: "We move that ARU take an active part
in the removal of the compulK>ry chapel requiremenU."
S!!rif°^
and comment on iliBlr cbtMcea
ol
book.. The <u>eittaa were: "I beAccording to the pr<»oaal. an the chapel requirement. THey said
came interested In building "W
j^^^j^^^^jj^ oouncU would be ^*^^ ^^^ previous attempts had
periwnalllbrary^-how.when^hyt.'^^^^^
been made on an individual basla
My ideals lor a complete home U- «tabUahed oonatetlng of one re- ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ matter,
brary are"; and "Ttia books I would praieniauve rrom eacn oi tne ira- ^ h^d brought no response from
like to add to my Ubcary (with a temlttoi. This Councu wotnd be the administration. House action,
note as to why)."
formed If no answer Is received they felt, could not be so easily

Ar

center.

r^r

^^J!L!S!^,^

'^

Reading

and

boSTfnSn

hi.

presence

the

of

chUdh^Ton were
Xnae said

part »f his environment;
In his essay.

Richie Van ''.'Ifcl b sent sprawltof wlih a weU-pUead klek from Heetar Arkour in a aoane from
"RaslMMiMi'' IMW In rehearMtl for itrvdaetton Hay 15 and U. The recent Broadway hit wlU b* stac
ed as Uie Ivy Weekend play by the Maa«iM and Gawn.

Braadway Produetian
now in progress for
A suoceaaful Broadway producthe Masaue and Oown's production
"Rashomon" in the 19U-i0
Of the Ivy houseparty play. "Rasho- tion of
saw Rod Stelger, Claire
season
Kanin.
Michael
and
Fay
mon" by
The action of "Rashomon" takes Bloom, Aklm Tamiroff and Oscar
in leadlns roles. The- MasHomolka
place in Japan about a thousand
of
yiars ago. The plot deals with the que and Oown's production
daath of a samurai warrior and the "Rashomon," to be presented on
Theater,
attack of his wife by Tajomaru, a May 15 and 18 in Pickard
Daniel
iaandlt. The play utilizes the "flash- is directed and designed by
back" method of narration, a kind O. Calder, and Ughtlng Is by Wllwill be deof cinematic technique to show the 11am Lannon. Costumes
effects of the actions on the various signed by Laura Thomas and Lyn
Cowger.
witnesses.
The cast Includes Joseph Frary,
The story of the crime Is seen by
the bandit tne victims, and the John Blcgen, Alan SchlUer, Ivlchis
witnesses. Each version of the inci- Van Vllet, Hector Arbour, Jeffrey
dent varies, placing the actual blame Huntsman, Maria Parker, Virginia
for the death of the husband on dlf- Winner and Carol Jones. Stage
ferent characters. First the bandit, manager is Peter Oreene.
Tickets may be reserved by callthen the wife, and even the dead
warrior are depicted as the cause Ing PA 5-2371 from 1:30-4:30 pjn.
Ot the crime, until finally an eye- beginning May 8. Admission Is $1A>
Blanket Tax.
lax.
wltheas' account tells the true story, or tttanaei,
witness'

"My

Btehaarnaln are

•

Spectrometer Donated;

To Be Employed for

Compound Analyses

...

» letter to Presluent owner fihoUld bullu up m "^vhtSS^mi
ooles that Its gift was being made background of Informative material,
"as an aid to the work being ac- and continue to purchase works of
cotnpllshed In the Chemistry de- current interest and vaUdlty," Kruae
partinent on the structural studies
of natural products."
Ubrary totaling "bStw^i*
"We are keenly aware of the Im- 300 volumes.
porOonce of this work," the letter
The ten books ha would like to
cmttinued.
levUnr, saiU Ui

"and

to

when

are

there

Is

particularly

an opportunl-

donate equipment that

will

make a direct contribution to a
program now in progress and being
carried out by capable and enttauiiaatic personnel."
Vie Qt Spectrometer
HIebert, Chairman of
department, said tb«
Ultraviolet Spectrometer will be

Presented At Assembly

'

,

Morrell

,

who spoke on

•

^

L

the

/^

J Uymnasium expansion,
Union and
1

1

•

respectively.

Whitcaide
Professor Whiteside said that both
the Senior Center Program and Curriculum were designed to "break
down conservatism" and to make
both students and faculty "think
in new forms." The Senior Center,
as Professor Whiteside envisions it,

of the prime features of the new
Library will be Uiat "80% of the
seating space will be either Indlvidual carrels or Individual study
Ubles." Ttiere will be room for 628,000 books in the new building as
well as private carrels for Honors
students, a i9>ecial collection "suite,

and space for a new government
document section "which we badly
exchange Ideas. The Center would need." In summing up his descripalso provide a "more imaginative tlon of the Ubrary. Mr. Harwell
and effective use of visitors" be- stated that the*buliding "will be
cause "when a lecturer comes, he functional" and "relatively plain
can be Uivlted to stay for a few but beautiful in its plainn^."
days or a we^ at the SenlOT Centte where he could talk to the
Dean Greason made a few reVrould bring the students together
for a year and encourage them to

students."

According to Professor Whiteside,
the purpose behind the program
Is to develop "a technique for independent study" since "the Seniors
are able to handle more work than
they are given credit fw. In commenting about the curriculum, he
reraarked that "the Senior Seminars
are the most exciting aspect of the
Senior Center curricular program."
Otader this proposed program, the
enlor will have an opportunity to
select two seminar courses which are
to be outside of his major and which
will undertake the "Investigation of

a manageable seoUon
topic."

The

courses, as

of

^

a

Urge

envUioned by

I>rofessor Whiteside, "will be
and different and wlU change
year to year.

new
from

marks about the iHoposed expansion of the Moulton Union. He
prefaced his remarks by saying that
the plan which he was describing

was "most tentative" and is to be
submitted to the Governing Board-s
^^ xhuraday. Under this plan the
basement would be extended on elther side. The present billiards
is to be turned Into the new

room
main

dining room; the Bookstore will be
located In the rear of the building.
Upetairs, the present dining room
will be turned into a reception

room and a new

"activities

ates," President Coles added.

Oe

HItar aMI

Says
The

The MiMfc Department has an
nounoed that tleketa for Bowdoin
Night at the Pops oan be obtained
at the Music office in Gibson Hall
from 2:00 to 4 :M by Interested stu-

organisations. The entire
plan, according to Dean Greason,
with the "view to better
dining facilities and the return of
__

Campus

a^ed

.

to

dents.

As in the

past,

activity of Ivy

dude
Pops

this

Weekend

selections
orchestra,

by

opening

wW

the

tai

Boston

the Olee

Club,
auid the Meddles. The entire orchestra section and the first two
rows of the flrat baleony of I
ton's 'Sjrmphony Hall have been
reserved for Bowdoin stadenta for
this year's eoneort.

..

in the
> .l

.•.!..

..

•

^

quirement policy to which it clings is being used to enforce attendance at a chapel service radically different from the one
originally intended by the foundera of the College. In short,
the preeent policy is not only illogical, but more important than
this, it no longer fulfills the tenant, of the Founding Father*.

"Friendship,

make

That

it

i.

for

thcM reaaons

that

Alpha Rho Upnlon

i.

against required chapel attendance, and calla on all the other
"to strengthen friendship houses on campus to sign the adjoining petition which demands
aggrcMion innpouible."
that Dean Greaaon at his nest meeting wdth the Governing
is

•

~**'^"'** *" *"

«!»*-«*

^

the adjoining re«.lution.

on the uSrrSSSlment'W.-**'^
soltysiak oaUed war the "exploiURobert Frank laifienied
hia tlon of man by man" and <pioted a
one-hundred' and forty statement of V Thant's which said
year subJecMon
foreign domina- that In war there "is no such thing
tfcn until '^e socialist revolution as victor or vanquished, all are
In RuMa anc the German War loaers." Mr. Soltysiak stressed that
(W.W; I) gave Poland Its Independ- disarmament was "based on reality"
eaea. After World War u, he as- and that war "can be of benefit to
serted, P(>Und lay in ruins and, tliat no one." He added that we "can
the (oclaUat government "swept either put an end to the human
away the farces thiit were respon- race or renounce war," for "tite
slble for this state of affairs." Thus barring of nuclear tests Is only a
Professor Charles EL Huntington. Colletv ornithologist, haa
he concluded that "Sqclajltm Is the partial solution."
been awarded a Guggenheim Fellowship foe the aupport of hia
Mr. Soltysiak stated that In IM7
key to our Independence."
Mr. Soltysiak stated that the Poland proposed a European de- ^o''' '" preparing eight years of researches on the Leach's Petrel
theipaU.".

M

ARU

floltyriak

ICr.

m

Huntington Receives Fellowship

To Pursue Ornithological Study

oMIebttoiig are:

and "Olympiad."

As

^^^^^J^^ '^. '^^.

tt»»t

.

for

t

NATO, Mr. Soltysiak felt
*»" adopted a position 'of

"stTMigth

,

and

strife

against

the

years pro- en>««»clpaUon
from
colonialism."
..!..»
..
.1
^ ........ „
ducUwi
of the -Legend of the Lute,
^n example of this was the "exan orijrfnal musical comedy preseBt- tremely dangerous United States
ed by Kfosque and Oown. »o»dotas mterventttJn ta CUba; for, "the
student dramatic orgahisation. Ha U cuban people are determined
to
also partlclpathig ta the work of establiah a
Socialist state," and
the drama group this year.
should be afforded the same rights
Judges for the Bowdoin oontest as the United States. Mr. Soltysiak
were Dr. Charta. H. Uvtagaton. declared that "no Socialist state has
Loogfello* Profwor of Romance ever asked the people of West BerLanguages. BnevltuB: Richard Hath- Un to change their social system."
away. Instructor to History; and
Mr. Soltysiak further added that
Kenneth Carpenter, Reference U- the "problem was neither local or
brarian.
of the Bart and the West"; instead.
iyrica for. last

The award wa. announced Sonday night (April
28) by the John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation in

ncuclearixed eone,' but "the leaders for publication.
of West Germany cannot imagine a

Germany

demilltartKd

with

its

He added '^^^ York.

tradition of militarism."
that the "frlendahip" between

German Democratic

the
Republic and

Professor Huntington, who has sor Huntington Is Director, and on
been granted a leave of absence for Islands off Nova Bcotta and New-
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the Peoples' Republic of Poland has
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>,« two
»-« countries,
~„.„.,^-. «K.i*K— is
the
while there
Grey Institute of Field Ornithology itBS, Profe«kir Huntington hii. pub"expansionism In the other half (of
at Oxford University ta ttigland. Ushed urtlolas ta profesdonal sooGermany.)"
Whlle ta that country he will also logical Journals. He la President of
BMfUn
visit
ornithological field station, the Northeastern Bta^-Bandlng AsIn referring to the Polish position
and Islands which are nasttag places soclatlon, and has been Vice Freslon the Berlin Crisis, Mr. Soltysiak
dent of the Maine Audubon Society
of seabirds.
mentioned that Poland must conProfessor Huntington plans to try and the Portland Society of Naturcentrate on a peace treaty for Oercorrelate the data he has collect- al History,
many and an "end to German mlli- to
ed on such factors as breedtag sueCMvgaakalBi Feaadatlon
urism." He said that the German
cess, nest location, and times of
The Ouggenhelm Foundatton waa
people wanted a treaty but that
breedtag with tlie survival rate of establishad by Uie late United Stales
the "chauvtoUUc forces ta West
senatm- BInon Ouggenhelm and
seabirds.
Germany have silenced the p^fcce- the shy
Mrs. Guggenheim, aa a nMmortal to
loving East Germans." He conThe
to improve
"! formidable task Professor Hunt- a K>n wta^ died ta
eluded his remarks by saying that
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As for the Senior Center Buildh«. .tudmt*acUviUes"to the'u^'^."
he stated that It was "necewary to
go up ta the air" static tie amount
Mr. Morrell ta opening his porof avaUable space is limited. The
This afternoon and evening two
tion of the assembly on the new
building, as he dteribed it "would
Gymnasium, stated that "Bowdoin of the nation's outetandlng authoravoid the instltuttonaUied feeibig"
is committed to a program of ath- ities on Soviet Russia will lecture
and would provide "privacy for reelR^enor schuman toa. taught .t
letics for ail. but this goal has not on the troubled state of UjS.-Rusdents and an opportunity for .social
been fully realised"; ta Maine In- slan relations. Professor Fredrick L. the Univo'slty of Chlcage, hi| alma
Ufe."
mater; Harvard, Cemell. Ooiumhla
!':'* ^^1^:..'!!!!^^.^^^^.^!,"'
Professor Whiteside concluded by ?!?f..f?'*i!^_*^»!! ^.1*
months out of the year, thus the sor of Government at Williams Cot end the University of California,
saying that "what the Senior Cengym "is the center of a good pro- lege, author, scholar, and analyM and lectured at nuiaerouf other tater WlU be wUl be up to the stu'traHi." The new Gym. which Is to of the tatematlonal scene wlU lee- stltuUoos. During World War II
)untr*l^d^the"'»«!^ltv'B^*cIoattoB
oniui wm M.C n«.u. , puu k-—,
..^^^ ^^ ^^„ ^^ ggpteniber of ture at 3:13 ta the Mata Lounge he wa. Principal Political Analyst
ta It." He continued, "It could' be
06, wUl contata five-hundred new of the Union, while Prolessor Mar- of the Foreign Broadcast lataOlanother dtalng hall -dorm, but It
student lockers, four team rooms shall D. Shulman. Research Asio- gence Service of the Federal Comshouldn't be"; "we will undoubtedly
and four exercise roomm ta addi- elate at Harvard Unlversity^B Roa- munlcatlons Comm lwlpn.
he making a few mistakes, but the
_ is soUd." Profenor Whlte- tlon to a new gym floor. He also slan Research Center and weU- He la known as a vigorous dafsvdbasic plan
fencing and wrestling known as an expert on the Soviet er of ciyU Ubert^e.. poUtlcal dempcatdeoitoided an offer to studente »»'*> ""'
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Mr. Hokannn wa. the laM speak- cuss "Contemporary Amerlcan-Sov- both aeholarly and popular Journals.
mid-Twentieth Cwitury llt>eral eduer on the M)«nda. Be ntd that the let Rtiatlon." acoordtag to Slaf- he haa written nomeraa. books
cation."
are
known to scholars
Barwell
CoUege to date has received H.017,- ford Kay, President of the Bowdota which
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The LarouBse SiMTctopedla of
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World of Mathematics," by James
R. Newman; Otbboa'a "Decline and United Nations was "established for
Pall of the Roman ftnptre." edited
PMce and security and to solve
by Moses Hadas; "A Study of His- international problems ... the Intory," by Arnold Toyabee, abridged
temational situation has entered
by D. C. Somervttl; "Spenser's Minor
*^* critical stage and may have
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court; "Lawrence Durrell and Henry
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DlKuaslng further the Polish It Is a matter of "principle," for It «n danger of not graduating bec&u«B of deficient chapel «t-^
foreign policy, Mr. Soltysiak stated is a choice of "sovereignty and tendance.
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that Poland's position on world af- peaceftil oo-exlstence," which
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t
the underaigned, the presidenU ol the Bowdoin fraspecUlo conditions of the social war alms, rtducUon of armaments.
syatem and the^ historic part." The and cultural exchanges."
ternities, do by our mgnaturea represent a house majority that
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lite Bowdo.n
dally chapel Into a genuine student came with the college and
forum, they alw> felt.
tradition. Yet the administration neglects the fact that the re*
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n>ent of compulsory chapel attendance. Since the original re-

"^**** ^^- Stanialaw Soltysiak, the Firat Secretary to the Boards present to thepi a statement againrt thia requirement and
Polwh Miwion to the United Nations in prefacing his speech actively work towards its irradication. In further proof of the
»n the problems of Cuba. Disarntament and colonialism, de- Dean', reepect for student opinion, we aIm call on Dean Grealivered laM Sunday in the Pickard Theater.
,on through the adjoining petition to esccuae tboae Senior. noW
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duplicating machines for the use of
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ranges using a fused silica
p^gni as the light dispersing element. Professor Hlebert stated.
In expressing Bowdoin's gratitude
to Prarkln-Elmer for the gift, Prcsldent Coles declared the Spectrometer will provide a "tremendous
boost" to the work of the Chemistry
Department. "This Instrument wUl
be also useful in our Instructional
program for advanced undergraduIteht
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fact,
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M. Gregg IBeklBasa haa kaaa'
awat»ta« to the Aasadate Ultarls paattian «a the Orient It
ts«|ay by

Chemistry

Vari6u*a»pecta and plana for the Senior Center were pre- extremely useful for the analysis
.
,
i_i
J »«
J
»v PickD!-L oi various chemical oompounds, and
Pick.evening in the
Monday
roblyhelcL
aented at a student aaserably-heULMonday-evemng
^^ ^^ measurement of
ard Theaten^Speaking on their specific concern with the Center absorption, tranamlaiian, and the
who reflectance of visible ttght by orSehior
Center
Werer Prof*e»*>r Whiteside, Director of the
Inorganic substances.
_
ganic
and
r,
aji
LI 1.
L
.pok^ on the Curriculum and Program: IVlr. tiokanson, who
.^^ ^^,^^ automatically recortfa
deak v^th the pra^i^iqi tf^e C^jt^ Caippaign; Mr. Hatwell, the light absorption ape^trum of a
in
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who di8cus«:a th«f^ew Ubrary; and Dein Greason and Mr. sample the ultraviolet and
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Expansion Plan FormaVy
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ia ihtil^aolutionpaaaed-by A.R.U. (mterhouae meeting Wediitiaday evening.
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That the original documents connected With the founding of Bowdoin College apecifically require that a portion oi
the academic day be given over to devotional aervtcea of a religioua nature. Since 1794 the adminirtration haa maintained
.l•»«" **»« Bowdom chapel remain non aectanan. In view of thia

College documents are obvioualy
from the administration once a Ignored.
_ college
ii
anachromsUc on any. twentieth century
campus, it » only
favoring the moUon demajority of the houses hare signed
the petiUon.
-fended their stand, stating that do- reasonable to denumd of the administratiaa that it render ita
The OouncU would then meet Ing away with compulsory chapel chapel policy completely up to date by in*dicating the re*lth the Dean and several faculty will force the College to get good „„:_,^_,
„( chanel attendance
members to Iron out diflerences speakers for the chapel. Only In quircmcnt ot chapel attendance.
That it is falacions to argue that onoe « reqiiirement haa
opting between the admlnlstra- this way, they felt, could the Col"""" »nd the stwdents views. If lege hope to attract studenU onoe been incorporated into the document* of a college, the adminis«»« Counrtt found that it was un- the chapel waa made non-compul_„^„i.„ t6
.^ change
-Kane., it.
it
th- present
orear nt chapel
chaoei policy.
nolicv
Under tl»e
tration is powerless
an

my own books and to tflscriminate between booim of puastog
interest and books which I felt I
•"i^ to reach
agreement with
could enjoy mwe thwi once."
.
the admlnlstra,tion, it would con»Wer further acUon to be Uken.
iBlMaMa
*^* originators of the motion
HIa veneral intermi »«« In UtertkJ« iISSJ^BmSS^ and^ASieSi «np»>««»"«« that this waa not an
though his Uirary also Includes individual demonstration against
books In "other stroag areas, such
as history, theology, paycbology.
sociology, and aothropotogy," ha

The Perkin-Elmer Corp. of Norwalk, Conn., has given the College
an Ultraviolet Spectrometer for use declared,
Beside
in the Chemistry Department. The
malutalning a Strang
firm, of which Rlctuu-d S. Perkln )s body of material in which ba i.
chairman of the Board and a Di- Immediately mterested," the library
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Christie President,
"Soviet PoUties." INB. ItM; T>e8ign
for rvmr," with Major George D.
Brodiky. 1043; "The Nad Dietator-

Ushed by the Harvard Press this
month; and wa. one of two consulting editors of "The Meaning of
shipt" lats, 19M; and other ImporCommunism." a secondary school
tant worka
t««book written by WlUiam MUler.
Many of Pn,f.s«,r Schuman'.
A searching student of Soviet
addrcMes have been published ta
permanent
fomv among these Russia, Profenor Shulman ha.
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which baa eve^one walking around on egg ahella leat ii(e offend Pat»pii H woald be better to a^aoe m^ liwp im Aw bwM Urn "*' **** •*
samaaaM «r aaoaaikiaig capable of leading Bowdoin to dazzHag yearn aati) aH pvofecta are conqilete. tmd aR syalcaas asc «•«• f*"*^*') wmxfT *'><*>'' "*. V<at^mfpm aaUk,
fndtamm iittif^Kpm aha my* &m Imaiam Mudeais Bie hetmitcgm kt Ma %iaat far the golden tower we've all beard so «g*»n A-OIC, then the preaent Mu a
net itmw* to plaqr lackey
«» ^««»»» »»»»» *«y vtm 6ve lo Mn ycoN aH& IVy work hatdei,
to tha future.
mu«h tK)«t> h can.
me^ uuihk^ ifaemiam." Over the
Thara are tkinga, we a»e laM. aikoat wAaa^ we ^nm aa "* •*****. f»*f»nA
ThoM ia nwre tkaa a aaggestiaai of ike swilt end mmmx
"T* BowIiIbm sj<yMi ar|iBBtaMM. "kaaes on the
hMtd <»f Maaaaekusetts HuH in the Councirs action, the argtt- knowledge. They are things beywa^ aat aea»e aa iliidnli.
T!^'*''***'
*"*' '**" rr«^|nanBiml Um. Of coMnc. ibnc muat »« MOie
right have we to queation action* wkick we arc bmI
apeato
bbpbMb
it

that lka<^«ua0ii'a anavc

tmM

ktaad

is

af ooaaervatiam

—

ff^

^

m m

»

M

)»

Ink

(•*)

Mlari.

.mdmk

.
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Editorials

kMf

aypewing oa television eoaat-to-eoast
ore appaMMgly akaHaW. Tka> may be summed up in Ike two

<d

ob/rfcHofts:

brick and granite alone, nor

agaioMt BaMwlain's

•

•

fn

'

No

•

the re«ohjtkrti p«nMe<i

pttttrit form,

its

A«

house 'Cfltfhng orrt
"
is a good atep.

A Chapel?

Longer

by

ARU

ll»*

tftin to suspend the chape) req uire ttients
at last, that the atudeMte e»n artd

ft iAdtcates,

«p«fhy and their rtibierviaiice to mr^mc
traditions «nd refOltffiahs. It's about time someone took the

wiH

out of

rise

<fc«h'

know

the DeBn and Mass Hall

initiative to Fet

that we're fif«d

feels obliged to

i<i*t became the present adminiMraMen
e^O#ce k requirement that went «i«{ of 4*te

when

Btdpped beinf a chapel.

of fallowing a aet pattehi

the chapel

The

the activities of

lit

a certain patt of each day be devoted to

ihiJt

But,

tite ctiapel.

no niention has ev^f been tnade

about obligatory attendance by our faculty. ... If the chapel
requirement muat f>e kept on the books, why not aafc each and
every member of thef fBculty to attend a certain requited
number of daily, •nd ^nday chap^la. in Addition, eadh foettky

member would fben

be

B»wA,«
t»ow<lom

loa. tot
»«
tarn

wn-W make
^.fce
wobW

m «^

». seem ^:e*W^
in
ndieotoiia in

^/^l^n

.

*"*«"*••

So, Dean,

why

not at least yield just a

on a «k^p<sl raquiremeat

the books

iaaBCT

MM
«.-/-,

usefulneaa.

The

^

1

the undents think of (hem."
kir. Ceogficgan thinks that

Man And The

The Old

Boys
— With apokigiM

by Sandy I>a%

and close

bit

that has tompletely outlived

by the ARLTs

reaolution passed

not-oiu!

is

of the usual feeble student attempts to play ptfUy with the ad*

and actions which could develop
from this T«M)hitioM> eowtd get out of hand this is not a threat of
an innuendo, but we'd aimply like to see the Dean, just once«
ministration. Certain proposals

;

follow through wacfc a studeat initiated sentiment!
.1

\f^i-^ ^

T,

.

'

-

.

1-.-

i

iniB itoft fiut tmHtf fintahed setting up their tCnts ann othct gCBr
when the Old Man cbbbb are* to InapMt. neaainktti« nbtMBg «» aaaeh
aa an antiquated drill sergeant he cast a somewhat bloodshot eye over
Mw dtoBiaaa array •( Bartalita atovta, aMnoMtt taeUe. and-elBHB Maileni
oamntaw antf IsMiig Umoratilona. Ha apat. atMek Ma haa4 titia, and
truaiaa back ta Ua own oaoop area (the chotoe site on tha laKa's UmMed

fflBMd thfet

he

hatt never

opened the tl|ntta» vast

to Rekeit

half,

laeh

sl4a

RMatk

.

»

'

Monday ewsdbc^ •aaaaibly on the Senior GanlBr with
Dean Graaaooiy iWwaBr Wluteaide. Mr. Morrell. Mr. Harwail,
and Mr. HokaMBon, waa kardly more than a rckaah ol wkal
moat of
thmdir ioMW about the Senior Center Complex, al
it kaa come to ka cflUfed.

m

Basically, tke idea

b^ind having on aaaembly to

tke atudent with tke coiu:epta

waa gaod(

«nr«ai

and

aoi—iBn^aklai

facilitiea

After

all,

aeqpgkit

of tke Senior Center

We're tha ones

from aH Ikk Nrtokldoii; wa've a rigkl la
formed on tha BioiB and 0rogtcst flf the Center.
will benefit

wkd

bmp

ia*

Bat, k Battm Ml aa thM uMck mi tkt dia iaaBio n at tJHi long
awaited aaaenbljr Wis IMIad to profiosida, coneepta, aad 4mwinga tkat kad prewaaiisly boon diaaonunatcd thraoghoiit the cttn*
Itke
pua wtah litaiatiaw artd aiaitt up models. SomdMnc^ it
thai we'd
siHing threap a mtrrie duit we'd aH aean before;
enjoyad tha firak Ifaae around, bal didn't really care to ait dhroHgk
a second tkaa.

ma

Mw

the next

at^

College's policy in rqiarcl to the private \wt%

fit its

«»

tdino* acljacent to

kad

ihat

Cealor.

We

a

jpiiis'

students.

It's

only
it

-

.,

.

.

—

.
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zm
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.

V^
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areiTi&SLiHaif^issirsSrrsLtntrri^

•••

si^rs^'2£?Stii^j^s^:rcSL%ss"^^^^

•
•
•
portfB craai ha dtMoned at the campflre antplBV aBBrinaa. Ika BoyB the woods with no addltkmal stoptes for a month, and the Boys, after a
•
a le feoB BBuara and aanee as their means of transportation, powered tteekli asaoelBtlon, knew It to be true, flkay wate geltasg veBtlaas after
IT'.S
by a rather decrepit t borsa oatboard of doubtfal vtbtoge. It weighed the iaviii day. .} He scawta a difltct link with the pioneera, almost mth
TiM£. aapiekody Ktak tke iakiative in trying
about 100 poupda. The Old Man poesessad a IB foot craft, (ha had built
nrinw (thaagh the latter might not bete afftoved af aome of hla to rid the campus oh ctMnmikory ckapel, and k a(^>eaia that someIt blmaeU)^ Imf^h, he annouooed, weighed "nine hunnard an' thutty-twa
"'^''^
tnttadl." "flie magi believed it. The boat had a 6 foor beam, drew a fu&
'^^
=•'.!
^'^
S^' ^e^*^^ ^ ^- ^'s resolution.
wood, asd
tfca way home. th. So^ pa«e4 a
I fSOt X7f 'SstS' at Hie stem, aiiU wna n match for anyioing tip to a
nan, tal-ipapated aback. Oat fsont waa a IB feat beat, HaaaHtakabie in the Cpll^ will have little, choice hut lo redefuie its pnsitinn on
destrajrer. <tR fact, the Beyi concluded that anything less titan a • Inch
nuthiag i. done by the administration after
•^ ^^N^J -tuadoo.
alMil WDtdd bbunca from tts fiber-glassed aides.) It was powered by a SS
'Z!^'r:::lS:r:Xe^lJ^m^.^:::^
rcaaeaabcriBg their last meetmg with him.
L aach
5^. Tha 122!
Klc
all, the next step taken by studeats should be a systematic boyBcatme, but due to the Old Man's distraat of ''high speeds he oon- tary aemebow had a hoUew ring.
tiMl

ABOUT

1^

T^'^^'L

°^'

^- "

«

^

VMi

alary la

We

aa

ha»B ywt Bha B, hot In any

ease,

let

na knaw year

ing

— '^

to

feel like dirt, but havwear tha beanlBa Mtttnda

^ ^"t
'^ ^

^^

Smi

^m

.mil ma

tha ^*«* during the

-

w^Z^ .ka^tLk^Z

of tiM

fltst

tew weeka hare

irHirttmlff faat ttito wa«>.

why student Council

to reacUid ita

new

iha «A|aiU ol waa tha system chaogedf
Uaaa
prOBram. Mt«e can h<v>e that Inand courae dhMfOa kMtlad «Mt *a iMiar
SuppoBedty, our 8tttfent CouncU «••<» of Klltlag over and plaging
makat a
the aluatnta V%l. a new dead whenever the
I«bI Au pai4i«a l l aJ BiH
miJWhi aaiM he
gMMfUding demand, the Ccuneli inn inaist ott

D^

formed to aaaiat Prt^feaaor WhlMlia Mi Iha
bera dweolb laniBBaad with
chai«ea tmt i« itaaUinf lAal itaaa of akidy

Exgedttian

students carrying out the Its latMh i" BtiD
aBBaBsenabig IBs iMU at IBB na*
yg^l^
Tha atudent Council may defend )»**» «• atndanu.
gincaoMy.
iti BCtMi by aaying that it had no
wardbf atid ftttMaalllM: to tha Hwiat. 9\
the OounelMMB Bi the BBailer.
LariT
bB
gaMg ta be a mare ruhbcr
___________
•or the B*nkiiitHitlnn. then
moat wont to aasiat the adMbdMnihiai ki
BBTUBEMV
tie a gtnat Body at all?
carrieuhm, at Hiaa* iIbbwb wilf he mott dlrieetljr affwtad by tiht
IMi diag the arlantatlan prograai tv> thB lOtor:
t
ckaw
aarawa> » kaik the Junior* and Senlort who are fa^ B< « iBt at
htouae ptonhi
oodtt-ataml why tha
i
waa a BBBd UMa; koMwaB, diaoon- ••ortaot" is making on MQi ot
miliar with tfkl OMkNlftt Mk|or
af ba aa l aa and Saturday thiinBa. f hove been a*contrthute lnuitaaatnafchi tiBiitaiBiti to any
fer
a
tut
d
tot
i
ai
teadlng Batur<k«r eteaaiB rBKdkrig
» anaaoaiaary. fof neaity a if iiiailiii fiaw and
OaHokdr aa aaa aaa aigue the havent yet founa aay attMteOlB
larfe turn oat at Mootta/a aBsamldy
^ttk thg
palBl th«B BlBM are not aa ancel- ent
BaajoBJIy el Bkadavkt
aincoBoly kHarailed
ike €«llat**« laaB eoji ier agpBBolBBMian ta laara
program.
tm§ lUl
oaly
ikaagBB
iMMMvaa to the namaa of fraahnaaa, Tet wbo
ke Bbia to aaaa a Sal cardf
the ewftoahin, hift «|M tha traniMan
tha praaaM acatfMnk
IB 41 lea auMk at a BMin iar tha
ClaaB o( 'S7 to waar tlw aagular,
1H
«a
wm,
a aiwaa aoa.

—
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Cohuabla and VaDaou
Share adventOR, expenae; frae
Airmail: Vaeht Artr-

literature.

be made to

winds.

M

oottinf( of the chapel every day.
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Umo LBCTVKE

ttBaMrla t>dyaMy'' wM be the
aOMeet of a laetare Manday by
flrofanor Riuapbrey O. P. Kllta,
talaraattanalfy cndneiU Brilfch

To The Editor

Letters
AtVUtit COUNCIL

«

•'•

_
^HE

^

w

« ^

H

^1

^^^ ttiS

T^

meetinga can To theaatar;

^^

md

han

"

"

afiaidiit

doesft<4

MAV

them that th^y are newcomers and
must be respectful to the upperaion to make orientation Into a
claasaien. The faculty may poaalbk^
faaee laay twM found favor In soma
cBWa. immUr the man a«l some ?TL"^'.^:!^ "'
dd-lr
*•"
*•
faculty membefa), but is generally *««
J' ""T'J** "*": ^^"i2
"
^^^
towaid * giheaiar aaAMMMidiiV Ml Iba Bkiiant
unpopular with moat of the student
his status at the aol^^r*^
made aware of,^Vi'^?T

mdmi

ItoMkxn

Mk

not more tanpattani aapect of lli» Sadnr CaMir pMfOt**
iBls
arc and weBrtog haoUlBHymboUtea
rotore nHglMip IBM sMnMii niaMMta off lae GaMar vaMMMBoe more than aatlafled with the sUtus «»"»•
It ta probably Um late for the
can be of exceptional aignifieMee if ikB|r at* 4aMMl lit the quo. n we can aaaume that the rest
gaiiunt al
Senior SeminarB

snrlal

SROWEH

w^

in tke t^tpcelive bufldhigs «iM( eurrieukifti.

la

its

a piep school;

isn't

^^

apeakarB in kakibiff nl*ia BBBaikkai aenofrakig apaeiAc chaageB

TUl BoaiMla kaMart «ad we hope that if theae
heM hi tte aaar tmn that Hia ^wAmb a
terial to preaent, ot at laaat be aMa to Miwal
'
N««r dM we'^ Baa* the plaaa for Am

peer rollcfes. This

X

Pcrhopa tha Haeat important aaped of the wh«le aaaemMy,
WMMiiJi^b not ao artful 4a dgB of the queatioil
concenuog iwlgt rkHB Craiki( tke ^''"tiOD pentw wMn raw
ware asked and lower a«Bw>red, waa tke inlBrait el the five

be

its

'

heaidea IVaieaBar

and addMbns

liberal in

permissiveness consonant with decency shoukt be the

'

^» «

Circimlocution

ill

is less

than moat of

maximum

tiMvbt

OM

itiMfi

"Bowdoin

Mjipilationft

tha oakWa craft-xathat rtdtoHlniw. laiB staoa nattluer wautB aancada the I think this is why stiNtettts fiere eKiMb the walk every spring."
point, ^w engagsawata pavpatualV anded^ a atatanate.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
tfie war dragged oh throughaut nMKi of .the wMk In thU more-orMR. DA^aeL
laaa'Btatle HmmL mtt ^^arigaT is not roalUr ackorate U> deicrib^ the days
vIH joui> «« faculty of dherkn Gol;
fttBd wiBb vara luasUaaa. la^r Udbts of Mitag. «n« HeaiMlfui smaets.
I<KC next year as'^anfJissisrartt profeW of kfetory.
^"^^ ***• -^ *•.'"* »«*«« »«• o*hw. and Bsaat «f the time
any»ays." •tiie Hoys, wataung hto go and added a*eW oonadietite aJkWrt
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
ttat ooaflict was all but forgotten. As in any wiu-, hot
tHate aiMBC
hts reher^tlon. too. but only when they were sure he was out of hearing,
t ».y
of
dav ox
*|. a crucial battle. s« It was Wth this on* OBitto na-,-—.
VVHILE IT
NOT. g» ijuitf f» eno«gk. Uu; Student
llius. begin a one-week "waf" ttetween the Old Man and the Boys.
k, the fields' stay. (th« Old Man had vowaB to aaBBaln BMMa eMhar ihB-'flsh
The
a wilderness lake in Norttiem, liilne, and the tsaue
nil rations eave out) they taavalad
a^^BjIoimlka
(^ouWfil'^ "nev" erknutkm paoHnta js. undoMbtedlx^ a step in the
a
of Hfe. tin tides were uneqtMl; fv>ttr boys ahd a aiBl
aliBlt^rcd driving daffl and tbeta ei
ladaatry's flncat gadgets versus the OU Ma* B«i M«
the iMkart tftiAan iW ratuBwrwrt"h'*Sn*S5fc2Urwd*Te riglit direction. The last article of the new l)ylaw, which gives the
*•?* ** **• cB"*"'* **•» e«nfc« was a deYaatatlng rtttory over the CoitnciTs orient-niion conttnitiee powet to kak smy Hacrant violation
^
tM *Bt aagagaaisaB wwit to tht latter. TOi baMe wa« JaBaed «** M*a. Nat a word waa apatMn liy the roar; the fWt were Bfiereiy ., ,,^ .„__«. ;. a,, ftesf
>. :...„ ,
^>.. l,J.J7L., , ^
,_.
"* proRrBt". »» "le ^ ,.. feniote.
."tomelMng has
indeed l>een done.
akaut aanaat wtwa tke Mackfllia and Do-aee^How apravmned Into tHa ab'. •»ean»^ aoa by oae, at ttae wat«s edie.
"Whaae'd ya sit 'aoi? Mo, doH't tell taa. I flaHag Via lak lor sIBty
the Bay* aiospiy had no etuuice. "Hkay i»ad boitaikl aawetiA asaarted
brwdB.af bug rmUent. had appUed all, and tten had aatclwd the in« veaia
ya («t 'en at the dam!" I«» aoawar waa nacoasary.
Al.LrQATOR
*rftl b<j ,deKcf|t9l to k^qw di?t iherr' is a
aicta tick ibe atuff off for dessert. The Old Man, on tba otMt hand, had
Bark tha aaat rwm^. Iom before Hw Safs IMH any ^
„,
no stodti (*D^em. tod in a tacit admlssljm of defeat, the Bwa went over rising, they heard the sound of tlw
Manti aMMBll lh*BiMH tkaaaUs very bvc '""^•"
aHigator
alliealor
-" if
™"- So
" now
" * lrihat>itlnt
"""""""ft ^' Myde
" an aiiigaior
"T"^ Haft'
to find out trhy. ">Sie tiff's the secretr he araronnced, -^pfie tar m«ed of the t«il. (More ttmn OWl, the uwreoalng aBtcb «Bt« teai that tha
Brith raneld IBM WtUi Jtwt a Mt of eltraaalia to aiahe H sow* gaad." throttlea«Nl« be aat at aa laas than
tMrwi-qiu»tanlutljTiM soaa* iwad- ""<>^'^ '^'<^ Y^^ lecture room some day, jtist ignore rt. It lives here.
11W Bh^ ^Btattattea tha logia of the (MfonaHa, imi nane^lM^aiB grate- ^d in the dtrecUan of tha da^a.
•
•
•
•
•
ftUly B C tgBBfl a BBBBIBB of the lermUla to esOgie attSS aiWllfc llattna. Tfcey
....
-^r noon aaoap
aamn had
h«^ bean
h««n laroely
UumW struak,
aanMk am*
th. Bays
»«• ware
Mr. preparing
niM^rtn.
J.
"Br
and tha
fBHteA Willi a aabewhat aalwnaed trnpett far their advenary.
^^^-^
AOVflNtsTRAtrON have battle fatigue from
their
thelfhSTSiX
last hmch. They had
liS^reSE
resolved to wMt for tke Otd Man,
aoon
hSZ and
aTHS?
The war couM aat aeatlRtte tbrec^hout the weCBC at sai^ a tenr
er pitch
pitch. the "crulfer" hwe into vtew. cloaed rapUfty, and gratad aacriljr onte the the Caoitai
Camnaiimt'
Sonaebodv must
must, While
lk)Wdoin is gaiiy
Kiilv
yvuiic uowaoin
«l*"»"f pynwpoay
Of
tttak a( tte tkae not spent la actual flahftig waa utMlBed grav«l b^arti. The Scys watted alleaS^ the *«e. buttha Old Man
, ,u
moa* mwabers at tha walked qutekly
In BBorB aatpiag. t^ytia lly this aansiated of on*
np to hto tent wtthotit retumtot their start. He had c«l»ef^«»nK 'n«ney f'>r die fuiuie, prcMM needs are appjueiitly being
ataa.
^Mi^ ankra aoaa^jr, wandwlag aver to the WBapfcw ef the beaa
aeea ~^--7
annicaaf
akiHiicadi
wiuicaa
word ke
be began to strilce camp, stffl under fire neglected. J'he
- y'*^"
J he faihire td add *e HBW
* *a •"»<!
new coune
course in the hislory
haslorv' (it South
.-..Mi^ a*
'.i „„«. or Ji-«-rfi™. .^ «,!«» f*.- queaUon;
.tr„« tnan^'d
i^^,:^J ya
*. getT"*
«h«r
noon
dlnnertlrae and liring the ,^,«.M^„i; •'How
"How
get?"
at the Boy
BaiB B
l iiit gttna. HnaHy
HnaHy, la
fa alt
t rtaaiB
aM
the- preaauie of
tbe
ef foer paira aZ^,^ .>. .u- ., *,i
i
-t^ » •.
t
^ fvcBkBoys'
(This fnetliod however, was decidedly risky since the aggreasor could ar
Iw ttfnqd aaa aUaaad tkat He bad to go toaw " 'eauae tli- aajia ^"*^^<^ (^ the curriculupi it, otK exiunple. TTtc failure to keep
quite tm 9tmr Icae aa win.) thntted as tliey were, defeBte In thli type o( tamat wahkia* Hgta*. Man ha' had er
«p taa Hkh." He n iai aid hia such ffOfx\ insuuctors
Mcaws. Toft, Hadiaway,
hmiecorv\ Von
'
epBrBtkm sacalu d to have considerst>le efTeet upon the Old fian. While praparatifona aad lalt.
f4endy, and Brciwer - and Mr. Warner - is aaother. And so on
vietorilB thua galbad by the Boys served
sane BwaaurB la aalve the
Vtt> Bays fan a aaaae of Iat4k)wa at
Tlia<IM
had
»rm MglH aafcacla.
ooaia ta tapr aa ant a byaone day when (aa ha aaid*
t ^Bgend and so on. It is entirely poaithle that BoWdoin will be buried under
.
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Itmkt. 1

iiilBiMii
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7^

n^

«
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aighificant ajid interesting.

Obviously^ Qur tftcuUy, while just aa susceptible ko conservatism and ta-sdilioh aa the student, will never let itacif he
pushed into tKia horrendous compromise of everything they
for.

faculty

0«»«i<«»*fiy

'

stand

ia it

****'
** *^? *
^'*^*^raOKa
^^^T
Hie Btlpcr
apa^BssH
he
w*^.'^.'"^^J'^
misan
wnipaiuve.
We
imbalance
bad »
^ «»«

Um a eaflage is »«•
and administration atone. **
by aocideol) a «oBhc »

aMwe*

can only

afwaiei
at the
(-"^ ao»,e«mes aa if
.
^,j^„». lose
|„.. »K.
ri»k» to question,
„—IZI to
t« t^P t'>«'»t had to be correrted. imf »hhm«h we haw lost some good
these atudenU
the nght
"
tke BJreB of «t(«i»li mAo might then feel foth to co.»tr«.ute to
„,^„ ^^
^ave
.ilsoe^uned
«.n«;
«»nie
good
men
too
too.
'?'*= ''*'^* '^"^ ^^Mned
•**''»' **' *"J*^ r«P««W* »e|»«^n" •*•"
tke Capital Caai»aig. trmd/'
"A loa, e«n.ld h«t adniBaMia ^'^ "
Professor Gen((he||;an says he is a strong partisan of the flarvarct
tvHqn, then ita time to cfoae up skoyi aaal aiawc ekewhere, be
becauae we might lose to .a kirge Slate univers^y where qatdc
wetktiay cbss srheduk, wherein some courses meet on Monday,
cauae what'a left la not worth having.
recall «alk«r dlaa ctitical evMluatian is craphaaized." Da thcae
A wrfter for Life magazine oace called Bcwwiai n "as eoq Wednesday, and Friday, While mhers wieft cm 1 ticttday ;ukI ItiurscA>/Bctk)Aa «e«rfid aa though they cOnMtute reoaon eftougli to
day only. "The kiuer schedule gives the s(i>d«nt more time for inaervative as Main* itself'' and we said nothing, but we disagreed
throw away kkc oftpartunity t« tell the Bawdoin story to laanioaa
deprndent work," Mr. Gcoghcgaa adds. "1 ikink perhap at times
Tv akow ao rae—a. aao^oae, jast wka
«a«aer«Mi«e aa4 wbo"
of pe op le throngkotrt the United Stinef? Of course not.
tkcre is too much teaching
^, a Senior Center
,_^ ^.^t we
^ csmteMO
^^
4
L
" and itof eftNMtfh irarnitMe
^ tiialer »air
wasn
vMh
program andJ elaborTke mmi» fact that all tk« okiectiona Were fmaed ki a ate plaos for expansion. However, anybody wfto nn<itrtta o d f^
'
FrofesM* Geoghcgan says he thinks the (hient's current survey
hiCk'l' pesBklilaih, attkude is kidicative of BomethiAg, peftiaps the real reasons for ftaw^ain'a rtfaiwl ta paalici^ata 4i4^ tfete
of student attittKles lowBrti rMirsm is "a good idea. Although >ttithe uawillingneaa to play a game (aad that ia what Collage CeMertfl Eleclrk! College BowP paognun eauM only akake kis
dcnts will invariably mak« miMakes due to the suhjectrxf nature of
Bm^ i« «a aiKi««. no Ibbb) m»4 faae. alren gklM«fl|lly. Of aaarse Head ia aad ocMammkl witk Lifa^a caiMkd
tke questions asked, it is always yfootl fer tke faniky to sec what

-A
A

give four or ftve (ihapef tstks,

t>« ttqfitttd to

at least tbrfce t< fheni to

^

We

'

6riginal afatement concerning student attendttflM
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TH£ MOST PROVOCATIVE
JURY TRUL EVER FILMED!!
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Mew Baglaad
tiarraitf

at

BBaan,
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HAV

rWDAY.

j^d Comments

Notes,

-T*r*

term which
,

.

,

educational circles
implies,

Or

Prince.

,

,

,

the phrase "cultiiral

is

» oam

an iadivi^al so irnhtUd
scsss.

ai"'i-^r--i'-

—

9u9

uaMs

to derive optimum benefit frea tSic
tialiHal offered.
Is f^tttB^ ftp BMiiMHi ewvlWMieste} exIbe bi4MduaI to react to
periences where no d«Mli4s ware MM^e
•mMhmI stliMViwr, tkaae '^^rnleases'' raCandnc yartlctUarly to home

mnat'i wfesM

ai»

mMmhI

«Mltli aC atHcflr

Tlielp tetftfUte

M

M

4fr

•

m4 eamamntty i»fluaaoas.

tlic sultunl pauper artdrome are uomptez. and
hlo«k* to suoensfv scMtSRiic learning, partiralarly at
the prifflary 014 aecontfary tevals.
If anyMM kas alualr wnk ns
iii«h die trat fow paa agia pHs fhe
I am limiiim to Aipsn aaar staM ta sawast Ita^. B<y aonk tor OM aaMwaal pavaaa wl» haat Muai a ia lres in an awkwiM pnMkm iB oMtosa Msks I bmmI aay that tliis poverty is in no
aay leftssMva tt aawiiank: iMAatensy MNiapt in sertaka oasfginal areas).
At Wsurialn. and baas ia Uaa cr«» at Ihs proMam, those people who
reafi2e that cafless in Ksnaral. aod aiHcatttm in particirisr are not merely
tntfvldtaal's factnat knowledge can not break
Involved with InercaslH
away from the pursuit at good grades long enough to avail themseKes
of cultural experiences. The expneasion 'cultural experience' has a funny
sound, almost as though people 'Vk* aajoy tticm contrive to da so.
Aattarily, tUs la lost wtoirt tka cultwA paumr aiuat *, he aaaat go out
of his way to seek cultural experleiKes, and keep doing so until they
cease to be foreign and uiVenJoiiable. Bol Is is dlfficats to do this if wndo

Hie dvnuyi^ at

provide

iltltatte

—

HM
mm

wi

"

Hie

necessity

so Omiti a student

for ranking

a

according

student

to

his

particuiar

this stuieat is a cultural pai^ai; the OMkli mtec witt aMy iocreMs in
certain Bailted directions. Whan this occuts tko cottoge Is not perform-

'"'

'^^S^X^i

Hyde

f.u«ou. for hi. Offer 01 the CoUega. If this
offer ki as la a* aftaa auggested. The Oreat Sutement of Bbwdoln's
aims. ttWD something is amlas. Unquesuonanie there are chiaB euiier
than: "To be at home tn all tends and
to eaunt Ifature a
familiar ae^uiOntaaiee, ani Art an intimale friend: la gi^ a Standard
s( yaur own;
for llM arMiiiBWen ef etlKr men's worli
carry the keys of
woi
to carry
library in your pocket, and to feel its;
o{ the irorld's
resources behind you In whatever task you und c iialw^ et cetara.
If thU Is the aflar a< Ike girilege. then how can a stariaa* be eqwcted to
aval) ttiaMaif af it if he's saver given the chataaa?
I'm sMre the remedy lies somewhere witit the plans for th»
Center, or if not It atiouM. The "big new step fanrard" for Bowdoiiv
be fimt tkag. It aat ^alte « fcw guys will be graduating from Bowdota wUh
key chains no heavier than when they entered.
la the few weeks this column has bee* paMMe4l aaaMaa to it haa
baaa naaeA At least Ikare has BEEN raaallsw, and Ihk is. in itsalf an
Indication tkat Ikrasc are paaple willing to wade throat a clap-trap of
worte, words, and more wards.
At any rate, we' i e trvkig saaselkkig aaw Ikto awak la aa aflasi to
any
make NOTE8 AND COMMENTTS ever so sllghUiaasre rwUlaMe.
degree of saeeess has beea achieved tlie ORIEl9r would be gratcfM if
you'd let ns know. li»V aka Ika Urn iiii>lk<B a naw g^mlUk, a awSkiy
presenUUon (in cap« s^palha sd the MsUand
Bonqaet of Roses). TUs weeks soggy Pineeane goes to (he fflstory department for losing tliree-fifth of Its eomplament for the coming semest"
er. Good work gang.
is

m m^.

.
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PHEM OBUUi'S

Professor LaCatee

To Attend Physks
M57BowdoinGra«L History Department Next Fall
John

Dr.

the

L.
in

Faculty

Hrvtand wiU

President Coles announced today
Daniel
Professor
Assistant
that
Lertne of Eartham CoHege. RIetv.
raond, Ind., win johi the Faculty
of the History Department with
the same rank in Septemtwr. Profaiasr Iknat C. miawelch, Chairaaai of the Departanent, said Professer liOvine wlH teaak oanrsas in

i

Assktant Profaaser of SlolqBy. Dr.
Howtand. a Bowdain gvadaals, win
eomplate the eurrent swi sa l sr at
the Untvanl^ of Aiastsrdam in
TiM NetherlaBds, where ha baa been
a Post-Ooctoral PoUow sinae MSl.

a

ter Seminar prepraasa.
Dr. Howland rsealasd his haehelor's degree cuai iauda, Fbi BeU»
Kappa, and wUb high honors in
Biology, his major field, from Bow-

took studies at the

Talc UniversUy Medfcal Seluol i»
ll»7-58, and then at Harvard Uni-

Ms

vsrst^, whore he teaslived

doc-

toral degree tn ttdl.

At kafwdoin
He iMld a yclk>w«lp fnki the
National Science Foundation dufIng his graduate studies. As a under:
graduate.
Dr.
Hoarlaad
member of the edtteclAl koard af
"The
Quill."
student
Utarary
kagaaiile; ana tha FodtM atckard,
Jr., Poetry Priaa tn IttT: aad waa
President of th* Ouiina Club,
-

Vttrtieas

and

'^

•

for

nve

years,

project wiU inudas the Ubrarrs current 270,000 volumes in
RuMtard Han and the increase to

and Inconveniences
Hai weH said.

this

completing regulramcnts for his
degree at Princetan Unlvermnceloo be was a Robert
K. Root Junior Frilow and a Charles
SorlbiMr FsUow.
He Is the auiSiar of 'Veyond
Fkiehalogy: The Moral Bask of
Jonssn's Theory of HuaMMr Oharac-

PhD.

Involved,"

daeatknal

of the faculty of the Cohmibia Univarsity Sohool of Library Service,
The survey urged a new approach
to cateloging and elasstfj ing the
coUwjttons "In terms of
tha daVfttopment of the collections
of tha future" aad that wiU prove
more ecoaomical than present procedares "In the lODg-rasge progoun of the Ctttege."
Along with the reewl a lnglag there
wtti be a change in the classifleation
of bosks from tke preaflDt Pewey
Dfeclaial system to the method used
by thg Library of Congress, Harwell

sult

Otartliig salaries for June, 19#2,
graduates who entered employment
rose to a high of •7,000. according to
llgurea released by Placement Dh^tor, Ladd.
ig^
rtood at the extreme
end of a seals of wages that be_-n .» , .-_ ». juimmi ^jj averaged
Stwsen $3,400 aS»,700. Mr. Ladd
said the salaries were approaimately
three per cent above IMl levels.
la bis annual report to Presideot
Ciyies, Mr. Ladd stated that the
upward trand of salaries was evident
mainly in the fields of electronics.
daU pmoesslng and accounting, with
insurancs .„,. •banking followlag

^^

.

hw

For Third

b N.YiL Conpetitioi

is tliat

wM

ef vocal

aa« tMtsHgaeatal ss lsati aoa
a spaaial gMil laaor.

by studaada,

and

auspns*.

iWBeh
rseaeh.

m

attU be plajad oa |be harpaisterd kg Mba Jooaa.
fha Baadola Falk Siaaara. with

vocalist Aableg StoattauuB; aatd. gul-

DMt

tariata Vaal Oad* aad
Leadbaalsr will afler thsee Aaakrlcasi folk

tMtods a woriad paagram sangs.

a

Thama*

AH MakMCtos
m ai nKl iaa by tteee

Oaraal.

origlnat

The program,
WMa

in order of

The Bow*)la Plaa stadents' "FP
^jg ckonis" wdl be
oasd of
Bpsasi P-. AkiiMap af stas, Ckeece;
ctirtakan H. Biaknigt. Oa^enlHdcn,
Paiiaai'k; MIer A. Bilaai, Sarkh,
dNrttKriand:

eo—

flt9 IViM|WipC
man, Amhem, The Netherlands
miWlHHb IWOTt ^rMB Vl|( Christian H. WlUemer, Osterholztwo aonga, "IMnr Jn the Waads," ky Scharqjbeck_ Germany: and Hama-

nSKVfl,

DC'

IScIVBISHt^

ker. who wiU coaduet.
ditlK aaid "la a sgjoitle Shade," by
They will sing "Pedis tou Plrea,"
Charlaa Qrifles nad WIBiaax Btal»e.
In Greek; "Der Mond ist AugeganAntoiini will be acoaropanled oa the
Qanaan: "Maciaa. Marina,"
plana by Mlas Marion McVea of

'AbendatiUe:'' Oanaaa; and
WalenlUe. Ma^e.
"Chevalier de la Table Ronde,'
Chria^aan Baaiakar. okoiat. BogrFrench.
doin Plan student from fiindhovgn,
. -Rlpelatto ItetaskL." bg VardI will
TM»^ Netherlands, will play the Largo and Allegro from Handel's Oboe he played on the clarinet by Phil
Miss
Sonata Opus 1, No. 12, acccynpaoied nayaolds, accomcaaied bg
Jaacs, Vkssle De- Joaes on the piaao.
by Miss carol
The Bsardoln Tswcr Mnsie Brass
partment secretary, on the harpsi^sanMe, cendudci l^r oakraader,
parfaraa two I'Rh ceatury eaaitloBs wlA offer win
ioki
The
from Dora
kr Nell Lave positions. "Sonata No. 19
Jahana P^ael. and "Tvioi
ad IkaXSass of aCS: One. "Swinging Daokna." by
Henry
aa a fltar." with aaHMaXdak Gan- Trampet Tanaa and Ayte,"

«

W

'

A

q The Class Of

The book had originally been presented to the Athenaean
by Hawthorne in 848. While at Bowdoin Hawthorne
was a member of this organization which albng with the Peucin^
E5tabian Society preceded Greek letteV fraternities on the campus.

sUta

actcctad

"The QBllI*

az

*
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W^

a

f.#«.

«

a. ,Tn*yer or *-'r*

BwllBb Sspattaienl gcthe tito-

w

Qaa Ugaa ll a
"t yaar* QJtn has been a
dwnga apgtf»t Ma tta ^ualMaa

-

»

V«»»»m

!f25*!i.*?:^
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mmwf
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St"?

terest in teaching on

TS

^^ ^^ ^

,^

Tka tepsrt

expresses

ferra

,

datlons.

anas

Bureau's

ployaMBt nattaiMlly." tbe jreport
irtsMS. "and a ala*< increaaa In
this grnMsBi In aaaM tgdustrlcs. tbe
majority of builnssa Itanu rscautttaig college gradnates are iipllniis|ir
as to the future. In ttaglr plans the
Ifteral arts gradaste fligures pnaa-

__„__„

....

'
.

of tkeir superior seholastic ability to aitend IfctioQ bore the

name

3Sl
Msb

books

U

BAtlB^B SHOP

NEXT TO CAMPUS

)870 and had been an Athenaean. Mr. Harwell theorized tliat
may have obtained the b9ok wl>en the literary
soeseties' libraries were incorporated into the College library
Boaoy years ago and sonte ef the volumea diatributed to soctaty
members.
r'li.'i

;
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Yim Accepted At Hague
To Study

Inter.

GmniteFarm

Uw;

IbAIRY

May Stand For Diploma
Kwanha Yim,

For AU Youi
Dairy Product Needs

Instructor in Gov-

ernment, has been accepted for
study next summer at the Centre
for Studies and Research in In-

Brunswick, Maine
Dial

PA

rscruittaig

Lectures by international authoriare giveD scauentially at the
Canter. Partici-

Smith Photo Shop
Mg

Academy and the

Biatee

pants In studies at the Centre arc
r^uired to take an active part in
the iclentiflc work which is limited
to

BInei Bmaswkk

JUST YGB,

BOWDOIN

those of the highest qualiDca-

STUDENTS!

tlons.

Yim has

Mr.

received a grant
from the Academy to cover his travel expenses and residence at The

He

will return to

New Contemporary Cardg
Huiy with Bowdoin

Bowdoin

vr

WWHHm

aad

bsso ss tim s lad. tbs rsport ... grsduaU school reprcaentattm.''

D

lllipi lilt

in September.

Let us help you plan your printing

Bowdoia's Favorite Barbara

SIX

— BARBERS — SIX

as well as produce
Our long experience

KANDY KRAR SHOP
Uocka

iroin

IS ajn. te |g pja.
It a.m. to 11 pjn.
ajn. to }» p ja.

Friday and Saturday
Sandajra aad Hattdaya

era.

.

,

Rolls and

Maine'b Pripobl Saaorgaabogd lea

POSTERS • STATIONERY
• FRATERNITY FORMS

THE RECORD OFFICE

Chiinh^g.

Pies Served Daily.

•

ALUMNI LETTERS

U

Hanbiir«ara,

Hot Dogs, Steak Sandwiches, Lobster

Homemade

TICKETS

Maine Street"

OPBN: Mooday-Thnrsday

FABULOUS CHARCOAL PITj

.

in

Bnmswidt

Cashing Streat Sftopping Center
"Jaat tuso

it

producing the fcillowing and otheg
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in tinte and save you money.

Paul K. Nivan

Printers

Bambi Dagwood Sandwich

PICK THE RIGHT ONE

Of The Orient

Class
.

.

W.

Robert

0«am

and

Of 1963

.

laccalaiireitc

To CraAiatioii

— a loHg W6ek —

THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!

Why not

have you* parents enjoy

it $lt

MIGIS LODGE
ON SEBAGO LAKE

'(Parftita df

tmdergraduates also welcome!)

Maine Food and Accommodaitians
Only an*faoiir's pibaaant dr4ve horn Bmnswick
Finest

-

OPEN MAY
Fm

specialists

9-3422

mission to stand for their Diploma.

ties

^ THJ^OtTGII

SEPTEMBSR

Mter baahtel aad iMriiMr imorawiiMi

9IIE%MA\0. QBOCIUTT. Owagr
by

gmdoatedin

of Everdtt Hamafyrtns, >vho

Mr. Haxninons

ilague.

SriiG'S

Har-

the LaCrosse col-

l<Jui>d in

Ind., University

Moulton of Limerick, take the test, about 1,000 with the
Anthoay
Maine, Sanford, Maine, High School. highest scores are awarded scholarRobert B. Starrett of Atlanta, Oa., ships annually.
The MMBC, a aost-proflt organiMealy ttmSir IBgh
sation,
was established In lfifl|5
National
Thomas H. Allen of Portend, through a 930 mtthon grant from
the
I^rd Fouiidaiiuii and $500,008
Maine, Deering High School.
Robert M. Saunders of Wells, gift from the Carnegie Corporation
of New York. Eariy last year the
Maine, Wells High School.
Peter F. SmuUea, WTfeaaaialn Rap> Fmd ffsuodatlon announced an adIds, Wise. Assumption Rlgh School, ditlonal grant of tU-S million to
Frank J. Tonge of Onset, Mass., continue the program through ItTQ.

,

^

clue to the book's wanderinga,wa»>ledtie«4i-l^ Mr.

„^.

ttie

gratitude to Bawdoin's Area Alumni Committees and Alumni Counsettors for their oooperatlan in eaidurtaig career uppui luiiKIca in both
edacation and tbs basineas world
for graduates.

miaMBsaoojrtttigiirsthangOaAoal **22
oinoaa and 80 bartnea Onna for re- 5«dad

»

A

well from the fact that other

ternational Law and Relations of
High School. and conducts a quahfylng merit The Hague Academy of InternationLaw, The Netherlands. He was
Oeorge C. Mackeaato of South scholarship test throughout the al
also informed that the Academy
gfiakl, Maas.. Oavcmar OasBmer country. Of the several hundred
thousand high school students who and Centre have granted him per-

ton

the part sf

elsewhere.
In the past year npresentatives qiiportunitiea
of US kattnees Unas and graduate
sclMgM TtfHed Bowdoln's campus
An Ivportant pact of (he Placeto liMsrvidtv candidates, Ibe Placemsnt Bureau's progssai involves
ment Bureau Director reported. The ahanail placeraaat, •». Ladd reBufSau grranged • toWl of 1^30 In- ported. "Wmum graduates retgrptervlaas. between ttasa itattors and
ing from service and othar yougg
mgaibera aC the savior class. In many aluntnl aaklag
>ab allocation are
itnlansss sgraaMpsnts ipere made
constantly tot touch wiUi the Bureau
f«r Faculty msimtUt to gansttft with far
vocational
saaldbigce."
Tbe
oampsny reveasntaMvas when this a^^eau has been SHs to guide ntaay
wsjjdssirable aad the visiters were
„^^
l^„
invited to address classes if the
Iging emplaym^, he added.

•««• «»

1

CeVegc Merit Scbol-

U

Bowdoin undergraduates. "Salaries
are rlilD^ and the supply of teacb-

Such factors as "ckaraeler, back- ers, especially in this state, is short'
groBBd, teadtrshlp qoalMes, per- of daaMusd." Howavar. the report
ssnaMty, and otracurrleular activl- continues, "tbs sabJry dillereaces
between Kfaine am*, other areas of
tTa^^'^'rSSl*
«•*«»'« f**^ "«aiha«» the New England" is Uie principal cause
chances of a eandidate, Mr. Ladd for an estimated 90 per cent of
Maine's
teacher candidates seeking
added.

M—

^

k.

caaloB paaaslsss la ba a aacce«.
Bafreshments wUl be served
afterwards.
Dave Walker,

Ing aggressiveness, enthusiasm, poise
and the atMUty to sell himself at the
time of latsrvlaar."

Udd

A

«»

aagbt aacsrackts of Botadoin

ok iKa basis

g^^^

i

mm,

fisal

Profeawr UCasce. Chief Reader
^| jj^j, choice,
^^fl »
•
the Advanced Placement ProAimounced at the same time were Wareham, Maes. 'High Scliaol.
In Physics, was recently electTtie Bowdom Merit ficbolarships,
ed Vice Chalrmaa af the New^JEng- the names of four high schort senNational which are sapportad by the CoUege.
a
w
were
a
rded
iocs
who
land Section el the American
Merit Schcdarships and slao ehosc su ppl tiwa nt attaer gre-naatrleaiation
Aaaoeiation of Physics Teachers.
Bowdoln as their future ahna mater, ackokurskigs that are part of a proS. Skaw. Dkador of Ad. gram of aaustance to deserving atuMerit Sobol- drngs.
sakd tka
The Merit Scholarships, canging
ara wiU eater Bowdoln in Septemup to $1,500 depending on need and
ber.
It.
vlmmAxg
aaaalag.
Bftiy
Oa
renexahle annually, are awarded by
Merit
flakolBca
VawiBubi
at S:g», Priisassa loka TaglUbae
Oslo..
the NMSC Which cx>nducts the largCharles L. Bragaw, Boiddar,
af Bate* CoUega, asdad speakgr
est independeptly supported schola aaator at BDohlcr High Sckaol.
and pact, will ^ra sai Informal
MkMse. arship program in the history of
Arlan F. FuBer, Jr
lecture in tke Chase Basn Chameducation.
Mass., Melrose High School.
her. under the sasglsra of "The
Some IgjOOO high achools now parGary D. Oraham, of Cedarcroft,
QallL" Mr. TagUskae has pubtshICennett Square, Pa., XJnlonvllle, Pa. ticipate in the NMSC program,
ad saveral ooHeetkaia af poems,
which Is designed to discover exSchool.
High
and last year conducted a panal
ceptionany
talented youths and enMtohad D. anuai. Bradfard,
dlaeussion over ETV on the naPa., acadford Azea SeBlor Wgh courage them in obtaining a college education.
SchooL
vanee feporla ef Mr. TagMabn^a
The national organization demises
Joaeph A. Hartswick of Bloomingpai^rsat caatarWal style, tfie oc-

aaagbt by eii klsyeiw In Job can- gtataa, that about "to per cent of
dkl«les, Mr. Ladd said, 'f^xcept Bowdaln's graduates take advanced
Vhare specklized technical knofwl- schooling. Nearly IS par cent ef
edge was rc(|ulred," most business those who da not ge to graduate
flraks were nat iaterestcd In the school enter bustneae while 30 p«r
major ocnrsg of study of applicants, cant of those with gmduate traininK
he said. Instead, their greatest coa- aecspt businees appointments at a
<*™» **** *** "well-motivated can- later date."
dldata^ the all-around person show'The retwrt cites an increasing in-
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Given Newly-Created Scholarships

OinD Meeting

"The re198S we have only an
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n cTMe-Jud:'*

tka pukka is aardlaUy
la akkaad wlMiaut ckMge.
at » ptai. in the main
kaaaaof «ka Msaltec Union oa the
cunpus.

twU

ha

It

Ike raeilal aa a

national testing' for
Merit Scholarship Corporation (NMSC), the Bowdoin Merit
handled by the
\a
Testing service, Ftince- Scholarshipa were awarded to high school seniors from six states,

for

bulla nail.
Boaployotont opportunities tor lt>Confegr debater! tkia 'or tMrd eral arta graduates during tbs ISOplaoe ia their l«|k «||apetitloii of
gi aaadsailc year were available in
the seasan, a dskats speech tourga- "acdountlBg. merobandlsing, flnanse,
aaaot la «Wgta4» tsiMtaa eompeted inauranoc, iwaikiiinliiilliiiii mgnuat tka Waablagfgk agks re Branch faottarlttg, reassrob aalss and *duoC NWr Torti VbtgkPktt.
•atloai iaduding both public and
SupportMy .ttad aOlhnaUve 4de private schools," Mr. Ladd reportsd.
of the kNtlgHl fkbaia subject cgn"SkidsBts with maJcrs in maiHeoendnt kk saatdMdi commipdty
sarall hig
matics, ptagsiaB aad chemistry are
for oao-Oomkainm a sdtnnii dgbgtDuring the 1983-63 Job recruiting
aagscly soagbt br bastnsM firms, ssers Janua BISQfard and Chrtstoitker
ut
Hks rspen said. tiM MacesalB lbr ttkosa tovsind hi governKent won dicklans frqm the Ubi- p
ment coklaaatB la defoue o: liie ment Bureau waa vlsMsd by the
verslty of Caaaacticut. PennsyhfaWa ,^ ___.
represen tatives of 4 major accounttni»i«t« - he
h. added.
^Mm*
*''-^** mdostry,
SUls OaMigs lar WMaaa and HgttUing flms, 10 banks. 5 petroleum
SRivtag ^mniapmm^ Mr.
companies, 4 pulp and paper firms,
niam, yamt t* »» tmgrgament-alaadNE Itomud UWvsiity •'ted. is th* acceptance by e*i- 34 Insurance companies, 18 manuployen ol the facts of military gew- facturing firms, a publishing comteaiQ,
mil Ml on the >ce whisb «aat graduates face. "Msst panies. 4 pbamiaesntloal bouaaa^ g
Bowdoln'S I
^^m g^^te ^san Kid sasplsgats as eat of thair war to govcmmant sgSBolaB> t dMBlBal
•»<*• »bslr places will fhms. 8 merctiandirtig cwnpaniss.
Prank Oaoels w^e given tSe dod
kald for thaaa U tbsy an called 4 utility flnns. S pubUe acbool aysovert_„^
_
tram ttM_ UniTemUsa
_
of ConaMOwH and Brtd^port^ and loto ssrvise. tMj atutuds Is ako s terns an«
pgdaa» «*o*. to
tbasasalfes addition, tba Bbraaa waa to coai^'y
Manhslf a.i Caoasgi. kwlBg to teanh. P'f
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Mr. them," Mr. Harwell

terisaUon," Wtilefh was published in
the scholarly quarterly, -English
litarary Htstory." Professor Redwine's book, "Ben jronson's Criticism
af tha Drana." la hstag rsad by the
Princeton Pn
el ty Preaa and he
has been adcsd to draft a paperbeck edition of the work by the
Vnivsrslty of Mckraska Frsss.
His main fields of interest are In .
the Uterature of the mglish Renclosaly.
aissance, especially the' dram* of
EiaplajaNat Opportaaltlea
ttMt perlad.
Tka bioreased offers, Mr. Uidd
said, were reported by native Maine
firms, natioaal canoeras' with tattldes
Tie
or plaBds la tbs atata, and out-of-

tbe Oilliaa

vajH aCRlai*
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day eveat

way

and Gteck.
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advanced place- arships were announced Wednesday by President Coles.
ment studaats wka have tal^en such Kska<i')aal Nawcanbcr aa pavt of the program •< the Natio*al

eaUage casdtt

estimated 00 per cent of the use
Tka prajset grew from a survey that we should have af our coUecmade of aovdain's Ubrary resources tlom." A new catalog will Improve
and
Wf Dr. Maarioe F. Taubcr tt^t sMaaUon, be addad.

School, Professor
e dw lne received
his B.A. dsgrea troai puka University, and hin MM., degnw with high
honors at Columlilfl Vnivcntty. He

^tiM

a

Usanah

which provide an opportunity
work to capaaity.

graduate of Uaainglan, N. C„ High

Debaters

"^

•

In turn, tbe Oaileges consider fot

a total of satjOgg boaks when t|ie
capacity k provided in both the
planned new $3 million Library aad
said. The latter scheme, he added,
the present building.
The lengthy job, which was ap- "is mors appraprlate lor a research
pidved by Bowdoln 's Governing colecOan and for a oo^eotion aa
Boards at their midwinter meeting, large as Bowdoln's," and will lead
"will command the paUence aad to economies In the future.
Bovdakirs Library ooOactloaB have
Issbakiaaiii af students, faculty, aad
all users of the Library, but the grown Bwre adaqualely "than we
results will be well worth the effort have koltt our aiathads far using

President Cdes announced today
that James D. Redwtne, Jr., will Join
Bowdoln 's Faulty In Septiember as
an Assistant Professor of-ttigllsh.
An Instructor at. the Ontverstty of
Cincinnati since September, iggl.
Professor Redwtne wlU complete the
present semester there before coming here.
Professor Browa, C^lnnan of
the English Department, aaM Piofassor Redwine will (each oouries
In Freshman Bnglkk and the Literature of the Ehgttk Iteaalssance,
and will share tutorial duties In the

after-

mmi^s

^"^ •" ^pwrw««»
wJlK nrake a eh«ra) gowd wiH wffeving in appseciiaio« of
the- -tay at the C.n«ge.
Calling them«.^e. the TF 125
ttitbt-«

and

Eight Members

staiefite who are capable of dofcig
college leaal work and to seoon^y

ton, N. J.

College Ubrary has begun
tor the huge task of re*
and reclasaifying Its
cataloging
>»<»* conectlons to serve the longWaige gt s wtb of the College. Rkhard
B- «arweU Ulararlan, said he e«pacta Ihs piajsct to gat under way

,

O*..

nam niaH. m^
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Lengthy Job To Start Soon

Named To Ei^shfkpt

MMsn,

to the

fillip

CwBegw SuMslay

.

a course.

The

of

siudeart recili^ wA tkw

i.

tiaace BraaalaatloB Baard.
Professor Moel C. Utile. Chairaaan of PTijate Department, said
pvoie
l-<::aBce wUI speak during
a confer* « scaslso OR "Curecnt
and Fut « Vtobleaie ffaelng the
Adraac
Placeaaint Ihyaiea Frogram."
The Advanced PtaaaaieBt Pro-

Cataloguing To Last 5 Years,

James D. Redwine, h.

native

aooiu 5lby

in saoperakian with the

w

iMa suander and oantlnue

A

»

mtiSMa^ p ro gr a iw of

ba sposMHaad bg tka Univcmlty
CoUage Sn- idaghsai. aad Dtak ysalaiiM will
Oatrander the Tower MuBes
be dedicated to Professor IWatson.
The othar selestfaaiB aritt be "Our sic groui> consists of Rkrh Wlralow,
Coltege Librarian Riebard B. Harwell hoMs a first-edition volume
Lo>ve WIU Die, BUI Thwing. solo- Carl Hopkins, Ddve Brewstcf an^
af Nalkaahl aiilkiiiie^'^tssaw from aa OU MaMC" whish
ist; "Natwe Bay." Boh Jacratt. solo- Dave Woods.
recently found Its way back to Bowdoin from a basement in Laist and directar; aad "Maria," fram
crosse. Wis. In the background is a portrait by G.P.A. Healy ti
Mr. Cornell wlQ conclude the proWeat atde Stocjr.
Hawthorne's classmate at aaspdaki ia tha CXasa af IMS, keary W.
gram with "Che OUida Mahlna,"
Longfellow.
Three original twoa^gHrt aaovaai- from La Bohcme by Puccini. His actioaa aaMen 'a aiuslc class tag An- companist will be Mibs MeVea. Tea
fiist edition cofBy of the second volume of Nathauaiel
tolial,MkaBgdcr. and Art Ostraad- will be served after the recital.
gram 4 in activity of the College
Hawthorne's "Mosses from an Old Manse" published ia IS46
Entrance Examination Board to
has been returned to College Librarian, Rkhard B. Hallow.
provide a workabls way of strengthThe tattered and mildewed volume was found in a baaemcat k)r
ening AiTifrin edaaation. The program tr ofTerad to secondary school
Emerson G. WuUing of LaCrosae, Wisconsin.
wttt

Hk

was a P>»IMin«

Major PtogrsB.

'

MM

to

co-author have been published In
•Blochlmlca Blophyaica AcU'' a
professional Journal and two 'more
of his writing are in proas '

^

mm

Six foreign students will provide an unusual

l«(^.anla

tke^

his doSoral
of which he

of

articles

Bray LkCasoa,, Jr.. of
kike
ttsaswy,' the Vkwstca DipiulaMnt
af Irtsry." part tn th* tggs Adaaacad PlaceHis doctoral dissertation waa on the maat Progvaai Phgaica Cogdaaaace
Refana at Trinity University. San Aadsaio.
"Vkrlaly
fa
snbjast,
Tbougkt: ItKSoalal AskkngNpas of Tex., June 3»-33. Ihe conferegce
"Mid-Aascrica,'' "Aiabaaui

aad "hidiaaa Jgagaglna

D

Sspartaseat far fataea Senior Cen-

He

which haae appaasad In

artklCB

t" renuaiBk for which was aagfn»iad by
agnaa1 ffon the Soelal 8alanaalleps«asMk reaeaach Gauoctt.
AaiaHc aa Ikatmj at a wd afn.
trafaisov hm^nt haa kee» a aaam- aaaack pa^ct. a atadg af Jane
social
and
Amaiican
bar af tka Jacalky af Bkrliam's
thflught, la haing supported by the
HtBtoryDaparlaKat since 1M».
j a tstd Wa aaster's and doc- Midwest Research Grant Committee
degrees from Northwestern of the State Historical Society of
toral
Untvaxvity, apd his baohslnr's de- Wisconsin.
His main field of Intacast is in
gree from Antloeh Collage. In 19MK, Professor I<evine studied at Bdln- American intellectual History durburgh thitversity in Scotland. He ing the period 1863-198l>.
Professor Levine is a member of
held a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
in IMg.57 and was a Frilow of tHe the American Historical Aissoclation,
Qoetal Science Research Council in Mississippi Valley Historical Associatioa. and American Asset tailB»-di^ while at Northwestern.
nadassor Levtne fcs the avthor af tion of University Professors.

rrofesaor Alton H. Oustafsen. Chairman of the Bloiegy Departaieot. said
Dr. Howlaad, in addition to teaching Mology eourses, will aaalst tn
praparatiens belag made hf the

doin In raS7.

Conference In June

)oin

Bnp i i alif ir aa an

Copy Returned

First Edition

Sunday Musical Program

In

r«:or« oi B^aros^ftpws quaraes and so forth i« at best, quMttonmlite^to
« course wAere there is retf contact between ftWeaaor and xtnamt. tMb
ons about the whole American educational
of course

haeit not necessarily '*"«'S?*i*L.!!*f'?!:;?!^l!^l^fJ*ll*-f'lL^^
in plain talk: if' the pressure to gergootf'^iMles

bst ti ^:n}i\:vs. in 'as. broaeLsB t
meaning
and lAte two are in no waqr synonrmen*.
The contentiaa ia that most cuhural paupers find themmim m in MUcaltaaal iastitMlsena <at sosne lime in ikeir ir aitf ic
sf hsssss^ Si iis
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Win

Overtime

In

Tsstarday ths Bo«<hiln l a crnsss that they had oUier ideas. BMMfvar,
team duUked up its Qrst win of the Bowdoin was able to nurtntaln Its
^riiTT bar <1fffffHng NletK^ College potae and soored four mot* goals

hard fought battle before the third quarter ended. Two
that had to go into overtime In of these were on assists from Don
ordsr to dsdde a winner. Bowdoin Randal who also aooounted tbr one

1»4

A TIMELY RESPONSE

tn

a

tcnae,

got off to • aknr start and by the
cod cf the Sfest guerter things lookTor mihf
hfc betf^ <»|nKaitud^> 10 an ed bad tar the Poisr Bears as
Bf
|f|tchols took a qukk S-1 lead. As the
'
athletic* ^or alf policy." fliMe were tti«^'oi*Auie ^inidUr of
iieeond period began Nichols con:0awdoin> Athletic Director. MkI Moirell. ft ..i<M^Mrafki]r'a tinued their snsiaught by seMlhg
.^. „.
two more goals to Increase their
Sroiof Center Aaaembly.
to 7-1. At this time Bowdoin
jMtd
In the moat i«cent "PoIbc Bearingt'" we aaked for a
p^Utod Itarif together and went on
'liclMification of athletic policy and ataiiranee of ita being car- Id aDore ttoes goafs, two
Tom
Jack SniUer, In
,t(f^ out." Mr. Morreir* oontrilmtion to thf Sfaior Center dis- O^tnt and ioiie tnr
tile final four minutes of the half.
i^teion gave ua the aoni^t altar etatifieatielB oti a munbar of
At the end of the half the score
^^'T
<Mie point* brmight up last week.
stood at 7-4 In favor of Nichols.
The Polar Bears came ba^ to
Cmnmenting on the preaant program and the adaptations
start the second half with new
td iweommodate the imminent tritiMtion Mbireil aaid: "Elow- determination, though two more
(lopi* outdoor athletic facilities are outstamfing but in the state goals by Nichols seemed to Indicate

wdMa

yM^

^

M

'

use during this period but in each case th«y serve

ftfe all in

The gymnaaium has to be the
a good program and Sargent Gymnasium has been

ffmter of

types of activities.

^

Now

iotaliy inadequate for ntany years.

tin* college will build

new gym and do some renovating of the old one. It is planned
to ptart construction early in 1964 and have the buildings ready
lor use in September of 965. This new conalmction is necessary
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if 0>e college
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Senior Cenlef]* affaet/on^fknirdoin
uhllitica. especially concerning participaCtoa by Seniors, the
\((ith rfferance to the

1Xfd to

1

Bowdoin 'amuors are not

Director felt that

.(Athletic

fullest captitity

their

Win Over Bates

have a worthwhile physical ^ucatiofi ptoThe
State
one in oiutline fqim.*'

to

is

||rain rather than

iri

at pres<nt

area of academic and

ihit

^jv^,... ^
fUracorrtealum.
"College academic programs will surety be intensified and
I'
l^iade more 'deinwi«Knt. .There if Ito^ra InftjtVvltraiiVvailable
•hn all fields of study. The increased cost of education meaos,
feiquests for more money for colleges and these can be justified
bnly by more demands on students.
"Undergraduates seem to have leas interest in e^itracurficttlar a^vitics these days. It seems wise, to do ^U possible in
&»tegrated programs that are devised to develop interests and
Witts for physical activity in play that may be used for years

xome."
These words imply a request to undergraduates on
levfl to embark on a role of greater participation in and an
i^ttitude of more interested cooperation with the college's policy
^f '."athletics, for all.,". We hope that this ia-a reqi^eat that is ji<^
only acknowledged by the student body but also actively car.
tfea oOt
si
i
\)V.UW'.
\;
V-^
..
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Colby at Bewdotn
Batei at Matae
Bowdoin at Bates
Colby St Bates
Colby at ^MiE.9,
Bowdoin a^|dou(^

Maine

(HI
0-1

-

Maine

Oolby

Matehas

Mbt

GOLF

%^
0-0

.

at
at'

Brandeis Seeses

The game was seordess until the
inning when a Brandeis plag-

»

.

fifth

at Mabie.

f-p^

opened

m singles,

Sam L«dd

a hard

lost

Ippght three se'bter. while the rest
of the team woo. Most tmpreatlve of
the
the slnglea victories ^were
vatchesiOf An MteDonald and Steve'
j^echt. Tom Tom, Hugh Hardcastle,

and Craig Maglter

also

won.

'

i
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Colby 13 and New Hampshire
Representing Bowdoin were

Sam Hartman, and

pers

The same

probably compete
New liondon.

VaFsit)f

Polar Bear Ten
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siclp-

Hopand Carl

quartet
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5>ftiy 7 Baseball

Colby, here at

"•Jij^oaeU —Bates, here

—

season has been the inability of the
ty manager, said the state nwet will
j^
^^ ,00 squad to mount a sustained oftenWPl. there at klve drive. Most of the scorUiff has wind up the varsity's sesson.
i^ST^
been confined to the attack and the The Voin Bear freshmen sailors
there first mldfleld.
Tennis <— Brandais.
will be entered in the New Bngland
~^''"' *"^
Intercollegiate Sailing AssodaUon's

j^^^ ,^ ^„
-

lju;nxBe
New Bnglaqd
CoUege. Jiere at 8:00
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The Summary:
1.
Bird (B): t. Soule (B)
S. Rnei
(MIT): 4. MrcowMi (NH). Tlm*-'IO.S.
tZII^l. Bird 'B): l. Ron (MIT) 1. S<nI«
(B); S4. Bppi (MIT). Time it.*.
i

:

880—1. Brown (MITI; 2. Schwov (MIT)t
S, TkomiMion (NHI; 4. Shaaw (NH).
Tlm»-2:0S.<.

4ltl.l.

S

,.
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M.

Mllo-1. Carrier (NH):
(HIT); LWellman (HH):
(NH), Time— 10:27.1.
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2. Omiiu (B)|
Rife (MIT).
2- Soul* (B):
8.
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(B)

1.
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:
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Bowdoin Sport

tlUB

and

320 in 33.0, with Anal bursts
of the tape. Atez Shulten Won thk
dlscds and hammer. The only Bow<
doln sweep was in the shot with
BUI Mlnnls leading teammates with

440—1. Hchoweri (MIT): 2. Bpm (MIT);
S. Kohl (B)
4. Tbonipaon (NH). Time

presidents.

Parkview Laundercenter

CAUL

polnta^

Paul Soule scored in six everits to
lead the Frosh with 17 points U;
a busy afternoon's effort. He led
ooustn Pete oood in a one—tiro
finish In the low hurdles, got second
In the 100, pole vault and shot, third
In the 330 and fourth In the Javelin.
Showing great depth, the Frosh
had only two doubl6 winners. Ray

this

Bianford.

U

scored

and New Hampshire M,

M.I.T. 46,

;

Ijsnrai v4ifsiaarisa.

rriday - Saturday - Snnday
6:M-a:M
Evenhtgs
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Scrviea

My theory on lookiog^ot a )ob

weekend (May
4-5.X Rfpressnting Bowdoin wlU be
Skippers Sam Hartman iod Carl
Hopkins and crewman John Parker

Guard Academy

STORE

€tim

prove to be the Polar Bean toughest matches of the year.

tiia

(And a Host ot Other Stars)
ih a
Olgantk Kellgleas Drama

freshman championships at Coast

PHIL'S MEN'S

COMg

GRANT'S ESSO Sf RVKE
Mcfdunkal Sarvioe

—

wind and heavy rains.
The team travels this weekend to
snd
to battle Trinity
Wesleyan In a triangular match,
then to Wllllamstown to take on.
the powerful Bphmen. These should
Hartford

Bird continued to dominate
sprints, taking the lOO in lOJ

vU

T***

SiMt (MIT), Newman

(B),

Tonight thru Hnmtay

«»vZ
w^vm

1:00
at 1:80

I'rost

Cliartes WlthertiU.

for

Winiiutostown

^^
CWf-Malne, thereat

V'

^

at

'

-

.

(B), Hill (B» 62' t*
liAirlcaon (NI.J,
(MI';'), In.
Horton (B), Eavlcaon
laYejJn - Horton
([ram (B). KaJear UI^) IBS' SH"

numerous interceptions which m«et will be Uyit^ Ccnndl end
broke up the Wesleyan offense Charles Cary. Crewmen witt be Sam
throughout the sfteraoon.
York and Lowry stephsnaon.
at
Bowdoin's main diffleulty this
nek PettengUl the team's publici-

'

U Bas«baU^Bat«». there
g:ag
Qolf - New Kiglands

all

faltered on the back nine to lose
3 and 1. The squad was hampered
the entire round by a cold biting

The Polar Bears

MeCutiieDn (B). auilU
(B) 140' 5»

Kraat

vaa (UNH).

Bhot

held scoreieia uhtll the tlnsl period Bei4;, Wniett and
'The varsity sf^ors .will klsp Comwhfen Tom Oliver went In unassisted to score the Polar Bear's final pete in the informal atote championship meet at Cojby next Wedl Cft-ijj^in Steve crabtftse'tOiSted .^i.i'> L^j.^u '^m.JlL. ;—..*!*.«»«»-«.
ni^iQS> 7«sni<^ <it!x-jf satia-axc- xJSiT
In Bowdoin's finest performance of
verslty of Maine.
^if ,4<tf plsylng an outstanding
.Ttamii ,- 1|o|ne. ,^)|ira at game &t dMeiue.
respohsible YBI^tV^, tor BAkrdcBa in ih^'^ifiltte
He
1:90

-

McDowelL and Dave TreadweU

sha^

I>lic!3l^-'

The Polar
Poh Bears

Oolf
WiUianra. there
Lacrosse
MIT, here at 9:0a
Tirack
Brahdola/Colby at
Brandsis

Bowdoin's hopes for a State
Series crown In golf were dampened Tuesday as the llnksmen dropped
their second Series match, 5vi to
1V4. to tlie Mulea of Colby, Captain
Bob Osterhaut recorded the only
Polar Bear win, a and 1. while
Orant Kloppman battled to a tie,
Fred Flloon and Al Purola were
both beaten, g and 4, and < and 6.^^
respectively.
Randy Baxter, PhU'

-

'^.mi'r^^
^0K
Newman

,

blK)%n Mid coaches, as weljl as tl)e
^e respect ofhia'owh ieamiate^.
>ne.
fCoogratuiatidns *oh' a job' Well doi
lU

bottom half o fthe Inning, the final
score stood at 3-1. Lack of hitting
hurt the Bowdoin nine as Brandeis
outhlt them 0-S. Tuveson hurled a
fine game but failed to receive the
bottom half of the ini\iiig, th« final
the necessary support both at-' the
plat^ and on the field.
Bowdoin's record Is now 4-7.

Soule Shines

Champioitship

«m

-M^

.

Romp In Tri-Meet;

^brs Eye

1^.

.t

the

In

Harry Slltsr-

walked, and with two outs
went to third on a wild pickoff
play. Silverman, playing with a
ankle
displayed
apralned
ba<Uy
alert base running, and scored when
Pete Finn bkwped a clutch double
to put the Polar Bears In the scoring ocdumn.
tn the top of the eight the Judges
rallied to go ahead, 3-1. Although
the Polar Bears threatened In the

Frosh Tracksters

will

Bowdoin at

^^MBTRE^

>«l
it

game

man

Flink (MIT), Rouiids (B>. KsKMinii
(B), Urwn (MIT) 22.1
440 - Slowlk (B), Rounds (B). GrMn
(MIT). Kink (UNH) BO.l
880 - Goddard (MIT), Slowik (B), Dmd
<UNH), CSuunbcrhn (B) 2:02.1
Mll« • Doon (UNH), GoddartI iMIT), diver (MIT). W«lth«- (UNH) 4;2«.J
2 mile • Wolfe (UNH). Goddard (MIT).
McMillln (MIT), Buboock (B)«:60.e
120 hish hurdle* - Tervalon (MTr). Mink
(MIT), Rou (B). IiiKnun (B) 14.7
220 tow hurdlea - Tervelon (MIT). Johnson
(UNH). G^wn (MIT>, Rou (B) 24.8
iirh Jump - Buclwon iMlT). Ro>i (B).
llie
R'oah (ilndermen scored
TaJlneil (UNH). Carrier .(MIT) 5'»*
Broad jump - McDowell (B), Rou (B). iieavlly in the sprints, hurdles snd
Carrier (MIT). Brine (UNH) 21' 11"
RoDin (B). weight events to down M.I.T. snd
l^ole vault - Lukia PlIT).
MIT)
12
the University of Near Hampshire,
JM1T)..IM"«'- ^^^'£|
MIT),
BOIU8<
_
XtU

Carl

kins, crc«-roen; Bill Flah,

Peterson.

10.

SIkVC

-

1-0.

rina Daablas

Bowdoin tied tne
se\-enth inning when

Trackmen Nip MTT Colby Downs Golfers
Fro«t In Trqile Win Series Hopes Fading

Exeter;

.

•

ahead,

visitors

Displaying depth and balance,
the Bowdoin Track Team downed
TTie frosh scored the winning two MTT and the University of New
froah baseball team received
perfor- runs Ip the sixth inning. Butkus Hampshire in a triangular meet held
Its second good pitching
ysu.
The Polar Bears
oaaace In a row, as they bf*t B«et*r started the Inning with a single last Saturday.
Academy 8-l.''n)is tim^ the plteHVr to right foUowed by ponsecutlve scored 71 points while MTT and
wound up with 00 and S,
Bob Buflpis, who wasted Uttlt/ bdi kit bunts^ :by Asiurooil and
Plan
Trip
Sailors
respectively.
frosh
Ume and effort in setting ,dowQ the Condlg. WKh' B0* huts and the
Bruce Frost continued to be the
bsntf maiilall. Bi^etef pulled of a
Bketar batten. Butkus': tei
the pltcho-, high scorer for Bowdoin winding
freshman sailing were only able to pus^t three
Im^pley, pijh0
). .Chfliage
paiu. tO'-wat leAvlng men on the /diot, discus, and handner to
Him iikM to New l^idon. across the plat^. But the si
^ae^tind and- thUtt with ho runs CM>ttire half of tiie teaan's total
Conn., this weekend to coasplete In lefty w'«) was nav« in^points.
the New nigland IntereoUeglate trouWft In nine innings >fe sti:ifek IkciMi thnA«l»:-^wo ryiis seared.
Dave McDowaU's 81' 11" leap In
hoviever. .tdhstr ilie ball toup^ed off
Balling Association <NS8*) fccsh- out 10 Bxeter batters and badmaa championships at Coeafe Guard assists, accounting for S2 of the Ash%ao«s lag 'hi an attempted the broad Jump, Ted Slowlck's 60.1
In the 440 and Bill Horton's
|r putouts. He ^Uo ohlpp^ in with pick MT throw from the. eatoBer.
Academy.
v
XseteK's tone rua came tn the OVi" heave In the javelin accounted
The Polar Bear freahfttan saHors two bits at the plate.
Dick Condos led the B oa dp
ninth InhlBg on a home n|ti>ni deep for ^)e other Bowdoin first places.
(tuallfied for the regional finals by
a perfece i i» center fl^ off the bat of iltcher
Bill Rounds took seoon'ds iia 440
defeating OOlby and University of bitting attack with
iiinihg
In
the
third
plate.
BraccjiOdleta. Commenting on the and 390, while Steve Ross captured
New Hampshire in "D" eliminations 4 at the
on the New Meadows Mver here he drove in Ashwood, who had Pitch, Butkus stated, "I threw a seconds in the broad Jump and high
reached first on a fielder's choice
Jump.
last Saturday.
and stolen second, for the fbat run high fast ball, it should have been 100 - Flink (MIT). Gray (B), Kamanu (B).
The scores were: Bowctoin 10,
a cunre."
Johnwn (UNH) lO.S
of the game.

Wesleyon Tops

we

ned

Vi-fUfMlnt at OcOf

at

The Varsity Sailing team wlU
',.This week
woliM like to mak«
Bowdoin n)et the vlsttUbg Wesley- compete in the New Bdgland States
4n Oardihala at Plckard Ptetd Satui-'(fpecial coipment pn th^ cpnaistent, hard work of
m^t for the TVUa Ttophy at Taits
dik^ to a" lacrosse eheoi^ter, losing
Bowtjoin Lfcrpaatt Tinun'i^ tme' defehl^sini, Clrab- 7-2. Brian Murphy stalled off the 'Dhiydrtity this wedctend.
Sklppm for Bolvdoth
VoL, fpf t^^ .yeara ,now haa been bseanng op oppoamg offensive tfa(r's oeorlng taking a feed from
pin Hahdal to put the pdlar Bear's Charles iDmerson and I>ave Mechcni.
jru^yes, and t^4* rei^ca.tedjy won, die admifatiohr of tKe o^^sit^
crewmen will be
ahead
After that Bowdoin was The polar Bear

PAT ONTTHE BACK:

a walk and went
er

>

r

after reaching on
to third on catchHarlow's wild throw Into

er stole second

• -T Colby! at- Batss

centerfleld. Although centerflelder
Dave FItts threw a perfect strike
to third. Chuck Shea couldn't handle
tb« peg as the Judges' player slid
lato third. With two down and two
TKACK .. ^
State Triak Ifeet wil) be Ifdd on spikes, Brandeis' Norm Goldberg
rapped a drive Just beyond the outMay 11 at WatervfUe.
stretched arms of Shea to put the

I

\

Matches
Bowdoin at Mslne

Mhy

BowdidH

M^ie

and damp

Marden.

l^»/-BI^|M'atWatm-

0-1
0-1

SBwdotn

— Bates

— Colby

— Bowdoin

($

H

Blyidliyi

Frosh

«• yea tboeght we waee gskv
ts *iTT*H wtfmtT No ra^v. BMik
Yea'd wish we IMd theafk ali«e
we wailap ran. It «aaM ke a vary
haasUiaUac seare. StIU WMrt (a
^yT Dsat say we dUtat warn

3
6

»t llwdotn.

typically chilly

spring day, Bowdoin's Polar Bears
University,
Brandeis
entertained
kwlng a-1. The Polar- Bears, ssekhtg
their fourth straight victory, pitched Jiuilor Rover Tuveeon sgainat
Brandeis' ace left-hadder, Steve

;

netmen

Bowdoin

Series competition with a,
strong victory over Bates, who previously
had a 3-0 record and
should be the strongeM aonteMer
fbr the tennis crown,

In doubles, the team took two of
the three matches. The best fought
match was that of Tom and Hecht.
Down 3-0 and 3-S with double
match point aaainst them, the
combination rallied to take the
second set, 11-9, and the third, 7-6.
Ladd and McDonald lost a tough
three setter, and tlie diio of Schwarta and Hardcastle won in the
every'
Other two mftchae.

:to

l-l

on two others. Brian

iiCun>hy \mA his best day as he
scored three times, while Snyder,
Handal, and Papacosma eadi taUted
once.

Junior Bootert

Opener

1-0

Defeat

2-1 Baseball

On a

Bates

pais

afternoon as he scored four

and

tSNNn
Bowdoin

t

To

.»:^:"H.

ICatae at Bates
Bowdoin at Maine

<

Oliver's tins play.>hlch-Uglitad the

Netmen Take

1^

1-0
<M>
0-0
a-t

them hlmssU.
Bowdoin QMrMl oofa more In the
n
UMetti lisrlod while laMing llkhals
u
scoreless, necessitating a tan mtaute
overtime to break the •••tie. Both
91
isquada played cauUoualy and It
was not nntU there were only 17
seconds left that the Ice waa broken
as Vic Papaoosma took a pass tran Bates
Tom (Mlvcr fo soora tt)a gaaM wta- Maine

of Maine the program has to be conducted indoors for almost
five montha out of t|ie year. The pool, the arena, and the fcage
iPffMcialized

~i^

avriiaiMay 4-

of

nkig goal:

m3

I.

state series standings Judges Sentence Bowdoin

Lacrosse Victory 10-9:

Squad
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Uneasy Truce On Hyde-Appleton Front
No

formal decUnitloiu have been
filed, but aa of Tueaday night, a
atat« of war baa ezlated between
the donna of Hyde and Appleton. At
ttui-Ume the iporadlc snlplr.* that
batf etiaracterlMd reUtlon« between
tlie.^wo Halla broke Into violent, open
battia 4t the two opposing forces
moiiXitad attacks and counter-attaclii ttooughout the evening. As

altuaUon. Spokennan from AppleUw, with waatobaakets ol w»t>!! ,- and
however, claim that these were the couraceoualy lead by auch atatwarU
work of Ryde^ own men, done to aa WlUet and Halperln. they croeaed

cimte an

"incident."

More aped- and

no-man's-Und

recro—ed

to

they laid the blame to the bring the attack to the enemy. (At
Warlorda of 20 Hyde, who provoked this point, borrowing from medieval
the war for purposes of "Imperlallat fortreas defense, Hyde's defenders
rained down hundreds of gallons
expansion."
Though subsequent historians may from strategic positions on the fire
debate the exact causes, the war tt- eecapea and adjacent windows.) Not
to be outdone, Hyde also mounted
several attacks, which met with conflcally,

dancer, ahd mnny bombs were obaerred to fall amoag them. A« their
nunritnr grew, tliey graduaUy atiracted the attention of the two
armies, and finally, as If In a gesture of annoyance, both force* com*
bined momentarily to attack any
and aU spaetaton.
During thla period, tlte oonlUet
became one of the "wet" against
the "dry," with the Utter group
shrinking rapidly. Panie set In, and

aiderable success

but Iheti the appearance of an independent detachment
from Coleman Hall threatened to
upset the balance of power. Howapparently upable to decide
evei',
tically even,

rSti'U ^h SL^Zsl^nt
attacking both of the engaged
armies. The effect was to add considerable confusion to the rear areas
of both the principal combatants.
ly

Another compllcaUon was added
by the lack of distinctive uniforms
by either side The result was that

SS.'wer7SSen"ly

VKW

OVBR NO'MAN*S-LAND. PhetograplMli from the fenrth
Ooor of Appleton by one of the eomb*lMits( the picture sbews

Hyde infantry tnspeottnr tfte damage wreugM
ky AppletM bombs. In the upper right-haiid oomer tke open
window ritows the location of tbo Hyde "hewltaer," blamed by
many as lnst%atliig the entire conilict. The building in ttkt background le Coleman Hall, whose meFcenarles attacked both engaged
iMves durliw the heat of battle Tueaday evening.
aatne tmldentliled

tbls correspondent writes, on the
edand day of this conflict, the actklh Is somewhat slowed because of
rate, but threatens to erupt again

at any moment.

CsMe

Uncertain
J^Bt what brought about the declsration of hostilities ts still unknown, and a long-standing rivalry
between the two dorms Is believed
to be the underlying cause. However,
Still

self is

now a

fait acoompll,

and has

its toll of men and,
particularly, material. The "rain"
of destruction started as the artUlerymen In 29 Hyde began sighting
In their "howitzer" on Appleton's

already taken

South

Gradually they lifted
their barrage to the second and
door.

third stories, their

(water)

bombs

crashing easily through the closed

windows,

Applet«n Retams The Fire
the
incldenu.
Including
Having no ibng -range weapons of
bombing of Hyde's proctor (several
times) have been put forward as their own, the task of the defense
present
the
fell
to
responsible
for
the Appleton infantry. Armed
Incidents
several

S

CughTJ

a temporary, If uneasy, tnu».w»d
both dorms retired to their build-

Se^rTun^dT'rve^^''^:

eral shells through their windows,
and both had several inches of

water on aU

levels.

Dean oreason.

a neutral observer throughout, personaUy Inspected Hyde and spoke
with some of the men. He expressed
Interest toward the action and to-

1^:^^''^;::^^^'^^ ^.

new atta^ q^ry was made.
rerem Kwroap
and were consequently fired for
The foUowlng day was spent fai
rather, watered)
upon. However.
many competent observers main- regrouping forces and in planning
UUied that the question of proper subsequent action. Hyde took advanIdenUty was never In serious ques- tage of the luU to mount anothor

mwi

for elements of a

tlon.

and that the

laid to a basic
acter of the
stories.

^^^ ^

,^

firings must be fteld-plece dh-ectly briow Uiat to
sadism In the char
!!i'.J"l.i*'!.r^i„'*!?.h'f.„?**if'^
was t^ient In sighting It la.
In the upper nlng
Both forces sent detachmente down

men

Two

On Red

Views

Foreign Policy

•

.

who

and

berty,

ProfesBor
spect by
Russia.

is

civil rights,

minority

known

human

rights,

for
li-

Two

m

whom

„

while

Shulman has gained

re-

knowledge

of

his

wide

Friday
In his opening address
afternoon, Professor Schuman said,

- "Ttiere are no experts on Russian
allairB, only people with
degrees of Ignorance."

.liie

Ginwrament
that

iTresent

has had

at

Professor of
Williams believed

day Russian history

its basis in

the past history

o( that country. Three Important
am>ects of Russia's past feeling are
still affecting her foreign relations:
First, a constant fear of invasion
along the country's borders; second.
an attempt since the 15th Century
to westernise custoiiM and thoughts;
and third, a desire for expansion-

_„_.

•

miimi^^

visitors, from Thursday, May 1 6 to approximately Sunday, the 19th.
The Ivy Committee announced presented by Masque and Qowii on
that the busy schedule for Bow- Wednesday at 8:15 pm. and again
doln men and their dates Includes on Saturday at 7:30 pjn., in Plpkard
Ivy's
two campus performances of the Theater. The ticket pri9e will be
Ivy Play. "Bowdoin Night at the 91.S0 or Blanket Tax.
,^ College.,
^ „
.„ . .
,,,
The
12 fraternities have ^^, j„ g^ton. the opening of a
Bowdoin men will travel
nominated candidates for the Wood- nerexhihltion at the Boidoin Col- . Many
o
w
» .

Hdp

panying

Fraternities Elect

Revised Version Of "Odyssey"'

South America

Popular Juniors For

Wooden Spoon

Explained By Kitto In Lecture

Suggested By Sweet

._

,

^

r

.

-^

.

,

.

,

«d^
^J^iro?'^ ^sSSal S-X

,

,

employee of Rural DevelopAssociates, who spoke In the
Peuclnlan Room on Thursday. May
3, aiul in the Chapel this past Tucsday on "Economic Assistance: a
Radical Approach.
Mr. Sweet remarked that the AUlance for Progre.% "awjears to have
slowed down" and attributed this
five largest naval poweis restricted slowing down to two points:

ffliulman
Professor Shulman had a different
Interpretation
of current Soviet
foreign policy which he aired Friday night at the Union. He believed
that the starting point in consider-

.

iimi))mmiii

ment

if

varying ehlp-bullding. witlutut any systasn
of Inspestiea.

SdMunan
Woodrow WUson

Teams Ready
.

1

he felt, could keep agreements
these promises were tteneflcial.
The problem, then. Is to reach ententes that are mutually beneficial.
Can we ever affect disarmament?
To show we can, the' Professor cited
the 1922 Washington Five Power
Agreement. For twelve years, the

Soccer

menU

of Williams

tries,

—

Wow

ORIENT

.

Schuman

on

•

Ivy Day Comes To Bowdoin;

^^„,/

m

sole paid

nrofflssor

^„

.

—

his stand

.

to Newberry^ to procure more am- capable of judging accurately and impersonally the courses they
.
teach them is another matter. The huge
of munition, and as this Is written oc- take and the men
caalonal bombs are stlU being fired fleet of courses floating inconspicuously in the middle range
by both sldea
represents basic and sharp and consisteiit disagreement among
The rain seems to have brought Bowdoin undergraduates. In a few cases, as we pointed out, the
batants gathered Just out of range.
Not since the Crimean War have uneasy peace to this segment of per^j^Jity factor was abrogated to some extent, and thu is
specuton, had the opportunity to the Bowdohi campus tWseventt*.
demonstrable
courses taken by a large number
.
,
„
observe two modem armies locked (Wednesday), but experienced ob- •^,
i
n of
_x
j about
l i the
»i.
-x
« »i.
agreed
of studenU .ynrtuaUy all
of the
batUe in the field. Due to the servers say the hiU cannot last, and
Judging by all indications, the season of Spring is finally
,
,
.
.l_. _ -,_,„„„
nature of any modern war. however, that the campus must be prepared <=<*™™**™^ •*»"•"?*=*'*' (Kenpon 1-2 u a good example).
this campus this means that a
young
readers will notice that not every course offered *'°'"f '° '^* "*' *"** *'
these individuals were sometimes for the outbreak of further hostlU.
at Bowdoin is represented below, nor is every combination of »"«" » 'a"«=y lightly turns to thoughu of . . Ivy! The Ivy weeksubjected to considerable personal ties when the weather Ufts.
end will move in upon the college campus, along with accom*

Not Since Hie Crimean War
Another distinctive feature

.

1

.t.

.

Tuesdays engagement was the un
usually large number of non-com

experts on rontemporsry Rtiwi". 'Profwssrtr* Fnedrick

.

taught

^\
^

In brder to gmn an apprecmtion of the content and pur- en Spoon, one of the oldest
The greatest haiwenlng of
prMN^t. (}«y "htm, h«»«i'^h«» opening posf^ of Hnmnra Odyr.aev
DJ ..F. Kitto exolamed most onvnt«d awardx a.t Bowdoin
.-.-..Profesnor H. ..^
..
r^
^
The award
U presented annually
and Harvard's up of three' billion people to the pos- that one must consider the "raw materials" Homer uses as well
slbilitles of industrialization"; "the .a the structure of the poem. The internationally known classislbiUtles
1 ••/1durlng Ivy Day ceremonies to the
Contemporary
Russian Research Center respectively, discussed
barrier of complete Ignorance ts
cist from the University of Bristol reflected these views in a most popular and respected Junior
.. . ...__ ^
.,
..
Soviet Relations" Friday afternoon and evening down" and the "scramble for the ,.
,_.,
American
^
as elected by hla elasranates.
dwcuesson entitled What the' Odyssey i* About at..th(le Moul
u. .ur„..-:r--«j
:- a
. panelI good thfligs of nre" has begun.
participated in
Union Lounge
and „.,»;.:^-»-J
David W. Pitts, Secretary-freasMoulton lUi/«
in the M„..u^«
So stated Mr. David Sweet, a ton Union Lounge last Monday- evening.
urer of the Junior Class, said the
discussion Saturday morning.
resident of Mexico City and the
Professor Kitto introdwced his topic by explaining that to 1963 winner
_ will be announced
^ dur-

Two

Schuman and Marshall Shulman
„
„
/^

a particular course listed. In some cases, due to
sampHng we had to work with, there were no
respondenU who had taken the course in question or who happened to take U the year a particul» member of the foully

instructor* for
the scattered

f^Jve

"Radical" Plan To

Soviet Experts Present

5

^
,
,
^ no
Approximately half of, the
forms
we received made
mention of English 3-4, thus the abbreviated result* for that
course. Also, almost all students who remembered Military
Science rated it as one courre rather than .as separate semesters.
We have included every course rating n>r which we requestionnaire.
ceived an answer, and it should be unnecessary to point out that
We by no means claim that the results published below the greater number of answers recorded for a partiailar course<
or whoUy «curate; the queatio^naire w«. much ins^tor «>mbination the greats the.«g«ific«H:. of the find
,too bnef for any far-reachmg conclusions to be drawn from it, average. The average of a course for which we received only one
and we are acutely aware of the failure of our form to measure *>• *^o o"" three p*des is next to meaningless.
^* i>ad a fair nunikber of aigned comments, and ««l«cte<l
up to the standard* dictated by »ocio-p*ychological factors and
groundrules of operation. We are aware too tlwt the re*ults of those for publication which we felt would be of most interest
^.^ based to a large extent on students' personal re- to students, faculty, and administration. Unsigned comments
^\^
individual instructors rather than their intellectual re- were neglected as were those which, we thought, had little bear.^jo^
,„^„ ^^ individual courses. We sought to reduce the per- "«» on the issue in question
the Bowdoin curriculum.
The table
AouW b. easy Jo understand On the left
'--^^ .'-»" »>y asking upperclassmen to rate Uie cour.^ imd
not the instructors alone, but we are not deluded about the im- <• the name of the course, and after it the name of the instructor,
poswbilky of separating any course from its instructor. It is en- Frequently, different instructors teach a course from yesu- to
tirely true, as several persons oonunented on their fornu, that year, and in these cases we have compiled separate averages
a course may be rendered «ther excellent or poor by the 'o' the course as taught by different men. This is the resuon
some courses lu-e repeated several times in' the left-hand column.
caliber of instruction alone.
^^ claim, then, no more than this: that the results of this To the right of the instructor we have plaoed the total number
^juestionnaire indicate that several courses are almost unanimous- of answers received for each course-instructor combination. As
ly conaidered good by Bowdoin juniors and seniors, and that we have stat-:d, some of the courses were taken by so few of
»
.__^
j^
,
i:.^„ii.. __' __» ii/i...l._ ...'j.... ._.
(PleaM> turn to page S)
»«veral, just as emphabcaliv, are not. Whether students are

m

S

NUMBER

Students Rate Curriculum
In Promised ORIENT Poll

Bdow are the reaults of our questionnaire, which toiidted
studenU' evaluations of courses at Bowdoin. We mailed forms
on behalf of the ORIENT to the 360 members of the upper two
,**- ColU»e. and the 163 return^ represenU the
,S^
do«; «d thus «nlntm^*maUy »!>«»?« «* 45 P«.«^«*i.5?^^
condnctmg thu opmion poll were ^
twofold
^^^'. purposes
Jolnlni tke "weU." Other* took r«<>
^^st,
to
indicate
to the faculty and the administration certain
t«e in the neutral country of Hulltrend* in UBdergrsduates* attitade* toward the curriculum; and
bard Hall.
second, to fill the vacuum of information about the curriculum
Aetlan sebsides
This last attack seemed to slgiwl accnong from the disappearance of last year's Student Council

L^^^^^S

Csinpiloatloiis

Throughout the early part of the
t>^ough Hyde maintained
a slight edge, the battle was pracevening,

G>ll«ge Weekly In The United States

First, a "lack. of Vision" whl«A la
demonstrated by our "unwillingness

to

consider

radical

alternatives";

and
Second, oiu* Insistence on "working
through oovemment Institutions."

6mall Group Aid

Mr. Sweet went on to add. "If
ing the problems existing between there is going to be American econRussia and the U. S. Is to evaluate ^jg^c asstetance, it seem a common
current
policy
Soviet
and its sense pnqioeal that It should be
changes.
made available to the smaller group
Russia has become more con- that directly aid In economic deservative In its outlook on war. Pro- velopment." At present. eoMvomlc
fessor Shulman stated. There are assistance. U "negotiated between
ism which was necessitated by the
two exleltlng views Inside of that guverumeiits and experts f»^ from
fear of Invasion.
one is that a nuclear war the
ths scene" and the funds
fund.H '^Mter
'^lUter
Coupled with the desire for ex- country
pansionism was a need lor political cannot be allowed to take place be- through a sUcky. inefficient bureaulimited and cracy." The present system Is unable
autocracy. Poverty, weakness, and <=*"»* " <»"'«1 "<>* he
would
of to adjust to local problems since it
wipe
out
huge
sections
helped
produce
ignorance
this
firmer is accustomed to "think of big soluautocracy. Yet, now that Russia Soviet Russia; The other is a
has become educated, prosjierous course. Some officials want all of Uons to big problems."
In Mr. Sweet's opinion. It would
and strong, political autocracy Is no Russia's weapons to be constantly
longer needed and soon will be- ready because they might be needed be "more effective" to make loan
funds directly available to rural
come obsolete. In Professor Schu- Instantly.
areas
rather than to the government
Professor Shulman said he does
nan's opinion.
not think RuMa actually wante Mr. Sweet feels that this is a wise
Stalhi
The William's Professor stated disarmament or stabilisation. He procedure because of the "change
westernisation was felt that the prestige of having In attitude and the sense of c^tiutt Russia's
completed under Stalin at "atroci- huge weapons Is too Important to portunlty" of the peoples of Latin
ous cost in human elements." But the Russians f«- them to disarm America. This scolal change, acsuch a radical change in a back- even though the West would be do- cording to Mr. Sweet, is manifested
In two ways
the desire to work.
ward country In a comparatively ing the same.
and the "develoixnent of the desire
short time would require great huGrowth Rate
man sacrinces.
The U33.R.'s rate of growth has to co-operate." Mr. added the reThe need for expansion has now for the past few years far" outstrip- mark that "In countries where dembeen slowly diminishing. Russia Is ped oiu-s. Professor Shulman said, agoguery and 'big talking' have been
strong and no longer fears attack, but this growth has only been In the rule, there has been little cooperation."
ao her lust for new land is disap- certain limited areas. The UB.S.R.
pearing. The fear of Russia's de- may be increasing more than the
Education
daring war on America has been ex- United States in indusuy, but they
Mr. Sweet deflnltely feels that
aggerated. Professor Schuman, ssiid. are ."orely behind In agriculture and "development begins with education
Professor Schuman believed that related flelds.
rural education and agricultural
there are numerous ways the V. 8.
The Soviets have now realised extension work," but he feels the
anu the VSS.R. could agree on that perhaps capitalism will be work should be done by nationals,
major problems facing both coun- around longer than they first proph- Mr. Sweet felt assured that poeslbUitries. The current regime in Russia csled.
Professor
Shulman con- ties are being opened up to the
aiKfbAn ready to find a solution to tended, and with this In mind, the small farmers; however, there is still
the differences existing between the Soviets have steadily increased their the "need to make resources availtwo nations by its continuing llber- relations with industrially advanced able to people to carry through an
alisatlon in its attitudes.
nations.
Instead of threatening opportunity."
liksrsHwitlsB
nuclear destruction in every official
Mr. Sweet asserted that tha% Is
To Illustrate what he meant by speech, the Communists have be- "no credit available to the smallest
"UberaUiatlon." the Professor cited gun to ask for peace and largo- kind of fanners." It Is for this
increased freedom of speech and trade programs between Bast and reason that Mr. Harold Skelt<m. a
thought. A professor in Moscow was West.
Liewlston
lawyer,
founded Rural
said to have answered a student's
Russia's attitude toward undw Development
Associates,
a tazqueatkm on the differences txtween developed oountries has changed exempt, non-profit organisation, to
the two super powers by saying. conslderatdy. according to Professor make" the shortest term kians
"In Riasla. man b exploited by man. Shulman. as backhig has been shift- possible at 6% per anafaas interest
while In the West it Is Just the op- ed from the revtriutlonary and Com- charged to give seriousness
the
posite way around.
munlstlc groups ia these nations loan and cover administrative exProfessor Schuman expressed his to the Indldlvual natlonallBtic cliques, penses and defaults." Unlike oomhope that the arms raee will either In this way. the Ruasisns appear to meircial tianks. tlMoe loans would be
terminate or be transformed into a be helping the cause of ousting avallaUe to the peasants only
race te see who can do more for Waatem Imperialists. Only after the through private individuals such as
tlie health, wealth and welfare of suocessful clique has oontrol of t'.e agricultural extension scants who
the world.** He' inslkted that we govemmsnt. do the Russians begin would select certain fannsni to re«annot take the stand of considering to support actively the Communists oeive the kians, sines "people dont
asgotls t lons bopoisos. Both eoun- in the particular nation.
oppty to
but are apQliad ta**

—
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believe that Shakespeare's

.

.

Hamlet

is

ooncertied with the- central

ing traditional Ivy planting cere

monies at 10:30 a.m. next Saturday

by the Junior

Class.

The Ivy Play

Is

"Rashomon" by

much an errror as to obstacles his glory rises, However In front of the Walker Art Building. Fay and Michael Kanln.
f^^i q^^^ (^ <Mna«y was merely with the shipwreck his fame deThe fraternity nominees are:
Kitto's version
of «'""«»• The drama of
^^^ ^^e development
Zeta Psl — Frank C. Drlgotas;
•"
once again rises when Calypso reKappa
Sigma — George C. Klladea;
"^e hero. When reading the Odyssey, j^^g,
^^e hero, but as he continues

It will be

^,^^

—

—

—
—

SENIORS

—
—

,

,.,,..

Reaction Slow To

ARU

^^

^

u begtafl uTSa d™lis
!^^l.L^^
„!!f"rr.
ends
of the hero, and
^^e wanderings J^J!^^
^ ^^^ ^h^ j, y^„^ ^f Odysseus'

situation

in

Resolve

Ithlca,

on

the eleven other

has resulted in little action
""en by Athena.
^^^ response on the campus.
The classicist concluded by ckIn their Wednesday evening house meetings, only Sigma
that Homer was not con
P'^'n*"*
t^^^^ ,„ j^us merely cr adensed -.— .^--^ «,itK »>.»»i.,„ ........... u..
with creating siwpensc, but Nu and TD brought up the petition for the consideration of die
ac- <=^"«<1
to 37 days, as Homer proceeds
*^
rather a "romantic
foreboding."
.
j
d »l houses
l
^
-^l
.u
cording to this "circular motion."
^
Both
voted
with
large majorities to sign the
Homer was more concerned with the brothers.
In order to demonstrate the literstory of a great hero. A balance was petition asking the Dean present the sentiments of the students
ary genius of Homer's elementary
created between V3« vividly Teal against compulsory chapel attendance to die next meeting of
fcHTO. Dr. Kitto tiaed Homers ma„
world of Homer.** and his equally
D
J
terial and constructed the poem with
the Uoverning Boards.
vivid divine world. By understanding
a dUterent structure.
Several houses contacted stated that they did not plan to
Homer's mind In this respect, the
Odyssey caimot merely be viewed as take any action on the petition. Others implied that a later
Kitto Tsrslaa
Instead of begmnlng in the mid- a romantic story, but also a story
meeting of the house would consider the petition which had not
dle of the poem Homer does. Kitto's of "right or order triumphing over
been presented at this week's meeting.
disorder."
version began with the victorious
!!["

i

i

,

••.•.

•

Odysseus leaving Troy with his
men. Homer's material is then related In chronological order as the
hero faces one Incident after another. As Odysseus overcomes his

Excavation Ready For Cement

.

—

w

ROA

NEW INTERFAITH

will

It^

select

candidate

for

Ivy

Queen.
Davis Concert

The concert by the MUcs DhvIs
^***- ^^^ *^ held at 8:30 p.n. Fri''" Gymnasium. Inter''

mission ceremonies will includn the
crowning of the Ivy Queen and an

f^!?^^!y^^^J^l}!l^^^^l'^^''Z
Tickets for the concert are $6 ptT
If purchased in advance from
committee memtiers. $6 per couple

couple

Individual
»^ ^^*,<***'l^"<* *I
'*'J
admissions. Chaperones
for the cmicert wlU be Professor and Mrs. Paul

B. Haxelton. Professor and Mrs.
Charles E. Huntington, and Mr. and
Mrs. C. Warren Ring.

On

Saturday undergraduates and

their guests will gather In front of

the Walker Art Building on the
Bowdoin campus at 10:30 a.m. to
continue one of the oldest collegiate

—

traditions
the nation
Uic
In
planting of the Ivy. The ceremoiiics
will also Include presentation of tlic
Wooden Spoon, another long established cUdtora. to the most |)op-

parties.

of

afternoon

sched-

The second perform-

Ivy Play SaUirday
be followed by fratcnUty

the

BCA MEETING
The Bewdoin Christian Aasoclatlea will nteet Toeaday, May 14
at 441 FJn. In Conference B of
the MooltoB Union. The pwrpuse
•f the meeting will te to dlseaas
the BOW stotns sf the BCA as a
os-aperatiag sigantssUen o( the

rellgWns
ergaaJsalJens
served, llie CswwO is
to be aside ap ef startent and
fMal«y awasbsw ef Its
reUglees artaalsatleas.
interfaith ceanslls have been very
sneeesafUi at eOMT eeilcges and tt

tlMM«s
win bo

Interfailh Oenneil, and to make
plaas for aettvitles and projects
far the next year. The posBibilitlt^
of elessr os eperatien with the

hsped thai Ih*
eU win sslve aauiy eT
tans that bnve
is

OOINO

T»

Nerthem Student Mevement
and of BMaaares in sappen of

WRONO WAY?

Ms

Wsrti SB
CeBeget ewn brand wt high-rise apartaaeat smitlaass ... bat sesadngly in the wrsng MrssilsM. AetaaOy.
amamUsn is beiiw prepared to reeahre
yatdhi of Bsn«rs « e. rstafsteed with i«o tMa ef stmsfal steel, which will fomi
the 4-fse( lUefc ha smsnt stah for the bidldlng. The pMviv wOi bs
aU hi one day, at the
rate.af
(raeia)
ksar. After that, the aiastf silin wiH iinlhwi la a
yards <s^

UMM

tasaMjr are iBvMed to

During the FVlday dinner iiour
each of Bowdoln's 12 fraternities

night will
house parties.

Hm

and

miliating^ score."

The Saturday

and Ihrosgh it
and aon-eon-

Inf4

But "The Bowdoin

fident of victory.

Orient."
quoted
a Junior team
spokesman's scornful retort: "Well
wallop you. It could be a very hu-

ule Includes a round of fraternity

wtH new bsssie a mmittr

ooatlaaeaa

the burning question: Which cla.ss
has the best soccer players? The
sophomores, who challenged the
Juniors to the game, say they're con-

mates.

ergaatsatiea of the cmumIL
lalcrfalth Csuaeil is admialstra-

iMlh

The sophomore and Junior cln.s.<KS
win send soccer teams to Plckard
Field at 2:90 p.m. Friday to settle

beach
ance

by A. real Bert* and VMl
Hansen for the fsi—iliuu ef the
Bewdein latettelUi CeanelL The
CsaaeH was Isti ed te osndnet
raHgleH aetMttas en tmmrm; it
wiB take iha plaee ef the B.C.A.
wlttoii

British dominion crept

ular Junior as elected by his class*

COUNCIL
At lbs May «th meetiiw ef tiie
(MadeaA Ceaaeil. the Coaneil

tlve in faaetlea,

when

ARU

and Imstructure <tf the poem was plied that Odysseus would have a
chapel -and the adjoining petition calling
<ieBcribed
as "strikuigly simple.'
return because his cause was
fraternities to support the resolution
tual

1757,

'^eH Wallap Yon"

—

—

India." an exhibit featuring 50 miniature paintings created in India

during a 100-year period, starting in
over the sub-continent.

Phi Delta Psl
Robert M. Parqusaid, the questions of the total .to meet with misfortunes the susharson; Alpha Rho Upsllon
Robuniverse and man's place In the pense of the poem is maintained,
ert S. Prank; Sigma Nu
Jame^ B.
universe must also be used as a
Kitto felt that this Plot was good Haddock; Psl Upsllon
Robert L.
The Brown Competition in
basis.
for It contained, "a long downward Hooke. Jr.; Chi Psl
Bruce M.
Extemporaacous Composition will
movements followed by upward Lutsk; Delta KapiMi Epsllon
John
Uae Of rsaw Materials"
be held Wednesday. May 15 at
movements." After the rise and fall M. Noyes; Alpha Delta Phi
W.
Homer's "raw materials" wer* deof the drama in this repect, the Thomas Ollvw; Theta Delta Chi
8:00 p.m. Interested seniors may
fined as the lYoJan War and It's
hero faces a complex situation when Kenneth C. Smith; Beta Theta PI
sign up at Sills 203.
heroes, U\e enormous collection of .
.
.
_.
,
^i
.
»..
he finds Penelope favorable
to him JoSeph E. Tarbell; Delta Sigma
~i.t.J
.nrf 1...^.,^.
.n.1 »,»
the ... ^.
retated ^«th.
myths and
legends, and
,,,„„j„*r..,
. _o.- „» xio_
In a
state of dis- •Steven J. Weiss,
but the kingdom
many scenes from Homer's contem
order. Hence the reader is kept In
porary life. The classicist demon,
st«t«d that the sources were im- """^f"? ** '"?* ?".f**'"''.f*"' V*
too is ignorant of the situation in
portant in vividness and amplitude,
Ithlca. This quality of suspense was
maintaining that even If the poem
neglected by Homer, since the poet
had no structure, "It still would
explained early in his poem the acbe a source of delight."
Response to the
resolution condemning compulsory

—

.

S^^^rTe'lX

lor ine win annual
al^'^^SoTn
uowaoin
^.J?,,.*. .„^ oay
,,-,.,
.„f__,f,.
..aterrutj b^nqUckS ana i,nght at ine pops." Tne iiowdoin
same,
house parties, a campus Jass con- oiee Club and the Meddlebompcert by the popular Mile* Davis Bters wlH appear with the Boston
sextet, selection of an Ivy Queen, symphony "Pops" Orchestra in a
award oi the Wooden Spoon to ti»e program beginning at 8:30 p.m.
most popular Junior, and. finally.
^^ j^,j^y j,^,,^^ Museum of
the traditional planting of the Ivy Art will open "Painting hi BrilUh

^^

figure is as

he

^^,

.^

UM

M

Am

dSM

K'

i

k*^ftA^^*^

shidiBt selhFMtos far (Mdal equality la Ihs asaUi will also be eoasMsesd. AU stHdenls faiterested tai
any of Ihsse aethrltles are a«ed
to stiasd.

^

.

'

:

'.jC

.

MAY

FRIDAY.
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I

BOWi^ ORIENT

THE

1963

10.

Week

This
br

••b r<*MMn '«A
KANAGINC; RDITOR
Sandy

There are two reaolutiona before

'e5

iKttft

•JKned,

ASsaaATe editor
M.

rMMMn, ChalMun

Kobin^wn

(irccff

VUkm

Iiu-n MniMtr
KM(e

Chrl*

Ntwa SM<r
JttI Priner '<S

'«4

Bill

AaaMut Nr«*

WtUM

Pater a«wii«<wi<
.<i*M»-

A4«iHttotac airt

•Myw

Bill
Skl|>

AndriM

ChmrfaM
a

U

AppHn ««
fl»OTte

FWir 'M

k Mougall*!) '!(

tlrralsllMi

Brur* UlUk '«4
B-rt WHIM 'U

Ma** RtsokhMi 'M
huger Hinrhlllf '4*

BMC

Jon lUjriiwnd

Bin* OfUtlriit
Hoods Schwadrofi

?hil Mcltowcll tr.
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THE OWSOtK rt^UsntKC RnSCTANY
rrof. A. *.

9mm* *t

Bob PatoTKin

media.

CMtapi rabttahan RapraMnUtlvc

1

NBW YORK.

EAST 8«TH STBeBT

John

or so they Mem, to bring the Council closer to the Fiasco" impossible.

Halperin

// ywT. COLLEGE SHOULD ANNOITNCF *nrtly th.it Hal
J^oibrook will bring his Mnrk Txonin Tonight!, which rpcaiily roneluded a long nirl on Broadway, lo the Krkafd Theater stage
sometime next October.

•

N. Y.

...

,

,

.

.

.

,

,

Together these two resolutions constitute action which Council the voice of the undergraduate body
Tbey aae paactices should have been all along.
sImmiU hnve been taken ten yean a«o.

—

arrlpltM rata (ar an* r*ar 4a faar (fi» daiian.

A Condemnation And A

Plea

,

— something
"

it

JR
——— ——
.

•

s

•

NOW THAT

die Dean's EMctrk Chastity Reh Is up and
looks like a Hsed car lot, wr "^M**
aaie of the
fact that the otmk •( lii^ cataMh fi<w.i aofosR die cmi|hih in
year oian ewer hefoR. So kt's 'all net imo an
aH 4mtaiam%
asemal nmod along with the administration at we ready oarselves
for hry Weekeml.
the

uhe

campus

d^

•

s

s

a

MOST COLLEGES OF BOWDOIN'S

and

KBPItBBKWTBP TOR KATIONAh AirvmrnsiNa BY
IB

Bowl

the "College

There are rumblings now to the effect that Bowdotn's rewide-spread circulation of Student Council minutes, agenda,
so forth, throvgh the OvMHl, WBOR. and perhapa other fusal of the C. E. Collage Bowl invitation was all a big nsix-up.
This measure would insure any student the opportunity If the Council and Massachusetts Hall did get their signals conf
r
.
»
.
u
u . •» ^.4.. - _ -J
of attending any given council meeting were he ooncerned with fused, this u unfortunate to be sure, but it nunces one wonder
.
,
.u
L
I
what kmd of game is going on. At any rate, they wiH make the
the business under consideration.

William n. HiMrina
Bruce N. liMHwrd
Ana P. Hmlth

Bavid Wollatadt

mS

W>llu» w.
W. HalpaHn

John

made

—
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Bud TriMk '«&
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Rick Blark 'M

HmtUi 'M

Bill
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Uaiaa "M

faal Ifcrriaatr 'M
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DouK HoMkkiH 'M
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PtaMrta MM>r
Jim Kilcy '(4
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Uktt InxMika 'M

K«llk Broata 'U
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Torpay

extant today, would have

if

When the Student Council is placed bade te the hundB of
If these wnmendnientB ao-e not passed then the
student body.
aame haptiatard representation \«tuch characterizes this year's the students, surely it must cease to be a small group of r^resentatives who often fail to perform their required function.
Council wiH simply carry over into next fall.
The more important resolution, in lough form, proposes a Rather, the general sudent body will have prior knowledge of
new (for Bowdoin) agenda for the paiance of all trapoitant aloaost ALL council fnactions, and wtU Jinve a direct si^ in
The new aaaiii od would demand that each iMue these issues which alfoet it most.
measures.
Sadly, however, this doe» not mean tknt any real power
brought before the coandl. aad considered to be of general importance, be introduced one week, biought back to the several is being placed in the bands of the students if they fail tn be-/
if they fail to voice
fraternities for discussion, and voted on at the NEIXT Council come involved with the issues at hand
Although this practice is seldom followed at present, their opinions. This general lack of concern abottt the Stodent
meeting.
it seems to be the only way student opinion can be accurately Council, its action or inaction, is ungu eati onaMe wlmt has aaade
If
Needless to say, if this bill is passed, it will do ntuch the Council so out of step with popular sentinient today.
gauged.
to rectify the lack of contact (between the students and their the tools are handed to us in the form of these two proposals,
official organ of expression) so recently manifnat.
we most use them to forge a stronger more REPRESENTAThe second resolution, if passed, would provide for the TIOTML Student Council.
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0a<C. WvlnMttn, Ulay. Bannrtt aail Andrln*

Neva P^ltar
Ijiuranr* WdniiUin 'M

the Student Council de- which,

„

•

•

mow «*ur^

•

i

^t mMiy colleges at kast one of die Fjiglish imtnKtnR has
some faackfi^round in journalism and can teach an introductory course
At Bowdoin ihe
fn itudenn who have room for an extra dective.

pratticT has been to have sevoal Engiiih instrurtors wiUi backgrounds in speech instead.
Ahhoi]q[;h the Orient has always benefitted tremendamly from
die wise counsel of Professor Daggett and the Joumalisti<; expericiH^e
at Profenor Brown (and, more recently, Mr. Kamin) , these men are
indeed too bu^y 4.u dcvuU; u lot i/f dieir liinc to advising and inDuring the course of the academic year, the Otrient
structing either Orient editors or any other undergraduates interstaff has voiced its opinion several times on orientation.
At- ssted in }oumalism as a career.
tempting to reflect accurately campus feeling on orientation, we
We have been told over and over again that tine oorKomitant
have watched and discasae d with much concern the new orienta- of our changii^ world is the increasing importance of the entire fieUf
oommuniaitiqns. One way in which Bowdoin can attempt to
tion plans that are sporadically jammed through (he Student
Council. Although these plans are formulated by student com- annex itself to the twentieth century is to make at lea.st one course
hi journalism available for consumption or, failing that; to make
rhittees, the results, seemingly influenced by Mass HaM, do not
certain titat there is at all times ai keast one memlier of the faculty
at all reflect student opinion.
who has either a degree or professional ex|)ericnce in journalism

I

Voke Fwm The vuiage

a

T^ro more meetings remain on the Student Council s
seems that now would be a great time for a special
chapel service ... a service to eulogize the initiative of the scheduled adgenda for this year. Traditionally d«ese last meetARU resolution and petition calling on the Dean to suspend the ings are the most significant as the Council pushes through the
mandatory chapel requirements and to bury another student last business of the semester, much like the last minute, signifi-.
movement vdiich. like so many others, never lived beyond the cant puah of otir Cdngress and Senate before vacation.
There are now several important proposals which the
embryonic stage. Last week we stated ftditorially that the ARU's
action was a good hn/t slap in the expression of student senti- Council will consider, and we would like to see one other added
ment against compulsory chapel. Now it appears that our to the topica up for consideration. AlthoMgh a number of wrong
campus hot heads who continually complain about being forced ideas and misconceptions have filtered ck>wn to the student body
to attend religious (and sectarian) activities in oirr chapel, concerning the Council's decision to reject an invitation to apOur point is, if these sub committees are to represent cam'^ and who has die time to teach or advise
pear on the GE College Bowl program, the fact remains that pus opinion, let them do so. They can be a representative body increasingly important field.
against their, wishes, no less, are all talk ... no action.
It

SIZE have

than Bowdbin does, and invariably one of thpm is jniimalini. Now
we've all tieani a lot reremly abotit courses that need lo he added
j
« '
„
i
»:
t
*> vanoMs department offennes. fnu taumaltsm m one of several
jpUj ,j^j hj,, ^^ ^^^^ considma at all.

^

We

wonder

if

the student

body

is

more

interested in at-

for all intents

and purposes

the Council has decided not to ac-

cept GE's

invitation.
tempting to avoid the existing requirement simply berotuse
However, it would seem imperative in consideration of
it's satisfjring, rewarding, and gratifying to defy Mass Hall's
student concern over the recent rejection of the College Bowl
dictims? or possibly they feel there result* a type of Hero image
invitation that the Student Council reconsider its negative \ote
from boasting. "Ihaven't been to chapel for three years."

To

date only three houses, including the ARU's,

have

This week both

taken action on the resolution and petition.

a

only by taking their questions and proposals directly to the st»-

At present

dent.

the student has

little

or ho idea of vdiat the

is doing unless he is psychic.
We find ourselves villagers
whose very being is impinged upon by the n^uious hiarachial
law of "The Castle," except we don't even have a "Bamabus"of April 22. The administration's objections are too restricted who might in some way let "The Castle" know what the village
and conservative, as was pointed out in last weeks editorial. is doing and thinking. Maybe the inhabitants of Kafka's Castle
There are real and si^inificant gains to be achieved both in don't care to know what the villagers think, bet Ike Student
prestige'and College moral. We supposedly pride ourselves on Council by its definition must care to kno^ what the students
the height of our intellectual status at- Bowdoin, and we-give out think. After all, the Council is ideally suppose to repneaent the
'
Phi Beta Kappa keys and James Bowdoin Scholar Awards in student.

Council

•

iindcrgradiiales in this

•

•

AN

LACROSSE IS
INTRIGUING CAME. One gets the feel
ing as he watches die contest tliat any minute Qiailton lleston will
coine thundering across the playing field in a chariot.
A pl.iyer who gets his head cracked open at least has ilie satisfaction of knowing that die guilty party Ins to sit out two minutes
of the game. And of course you can't trip, which is another human
izing factor.

All kidding aside, this newest of Bowdoin's sports

is

also

one

of the most exciting to watch and gruelling indeed- for the particiSigma Nu'a and the TD's decided to add their support to
pants. Or combatamt, as it were.
this movement. A careful check of the chapel on any day would
•
•
s
•
hardly reveal a l e pi e se n tative majority of students from the
THE STUDENT COUNCIL should reconsider its recent hasty
other nine houses and the Independents, but this would seem to
Electric'* invitarecognition of our students' efforts in the pursuit of intellectual
Hackneyed
though this statement ie becoming, Bowdoin ia and patently uii])opular decision torejeCt General
be completely incongrous considering the dirth of fraternity excellence. The fact that we realize sikI recognize
tion tr> Bowdoin to a|ipear on it'> CJoUcge ^nw\ program. Otivioiisiy,
our high in a transition period.
It is a lime when the administration is
action on the proposal it would seem that their lack of action
the mention of Kowdoin's name in front oi millions of jjeople
status among liberal arts colleges and the fact that we honor
ttying to prepare. the College Tor'^ Seni6r Center and the seated at home in front of The Gaping Anus (or The B<x)l) Tiilje)
is indicative of pro chapel sentiment. If the«e other tuHentS'Brei
our students with award* for iheii' acndentic excEellence ahouM
ctdtural and academic advancements the Center represents. mttircighs by far any dtdctcrious effects that might result frtim
so determined to maintain the present requirements, why aren't
be reason enough for Bowdoin's appearing on the College Bowl There is
no reason why we. the students, shouldn't have the Bowdoin's being varK^uistied on the air.
they Hocking with reverent exuberance to the chapel doors?
with full confidence in our image, impression, and ability to
This episcKle connotes the strange relationship that seems to
chance to help prepare ourselves for this step out of the ambracc
have sprung up between Massachusetts Hall and "our" Siiidetit
Can it be that our students are so lethargic that they would contend with other schools.
of conservatism.
There ia some value in listening to the wants
As the Orient pointed out last week, one senses the iinWe firmly believe that the l^tudent Council can do nio and aims of those for whom this new st^ is being taken. The Council
rather exist under the present requirements, letting someoite
seen'hand of the administration in iheC/mncil's premature decision,
utter, a meaningless squeek of complaint every once in a while more to indicate its position of representing the entire student
obvious organ of expression of these undergraduate waatts and although this is only conjecture. The question was not ilebatcd
just to let the administration know we're still here? Undoubted- body than by reconsidering its rejection of the College Bowl
aims is.the Student Council; the Council of the future, not the in the houses. It wasn't even made known to anyone until it was,
possibly, too late.
By now the respective fratarnity representatives eunuclt of the present.
ly (be tack of any student sentiment expressed through the invitation.
We don't know for sure what happened. But let's hope the
signing of the petition is a comnient on the Bowdoin attitude should have been able to ascertain student opinion in their
Thus, we heartily applaud the two proposals before the Student Council will take up tliis partiailar issue again.
houses and can, therefore, speak with complete knowledge of
lethargy is the mark of a man.
Student Council. These proposals would provide for the repre•
•
a
•
student sentiment on the invitation. The Council's position on
sentative Student Council we have all been anticipating.
Let's look at the whole idea behind the resolution and
APPLETON AND HYDE HALLS had die first of their tradithe campus can only be strengthened by this reconsideration at
petition again. It was hoped that each house would discuss the
MGR tional water fights this week. Aj^leton won, of course. (Jass will
its next meeting, and the faith of the administration in tbe
tell.
desirability of ending compulsory chhpel at a house meeting
(Comment by spectator Greason as Hyde's homema<le Howitzer
Council and the Students can be positively indicated through
this week. Provided that twelve fraternities and the Independent
in Appleton: "Oh, low blow.")
their willingness to abide by the Council's reconsidered deElects Officers smashed an«)ther window
organization signed the petition, it would then go to the Dean.
a
•
a
a
cision. Bowdoin has every right to appear on nation-wide telewho would be impressed with this expression of student sentiARE
STARTING
TO HAPPEN. A conrerte<l
THINGS
Pete Beaver '84 was elected Presi- ward Its reoonunendatioQ to tlie'
ment against compulsory chapel attendance in a chapel which vision: we can appear with pride and distinction, no matter dent of the student Council at
move by students against compulsory chapel is at least in its emIts
Blanket Tax Committee.
what
the outcome of the specific College Bowl match. The Stupractices have finally been inodined
no longer serves any function except that of a poor excuse for
Monday evening meeting in ConterThe Council heard the request of bryonic stages. Orientation
dent Council must reconsider its rejection at its next meeting ence B of the Union. Tlie Council
committee will (irol)a daily student assembly. Recognizing this petition as a reprePaul Berte speaktag (or a group on and improved somewhau I'he bbnket tax
and must reflect pride in our College and our Students by ac- also elected Jeff Lang and Ken caaipus interested in estadlMilng an ably grant increases in alkitment to some organizations, the
sentation of Bowdoin; not only the TD's, ARU's. or Sigma Nu's;
Smith to the postions of Vice Presi- laterteltii OouocU. Tlte function ot notable lieing an acutely neeilcd 50 per cent increase for the Orirnt.
cepting the GE College Bowl invitation.
the Dean would then present the petition to the Governing
dent and Secretary-Treasurer, re- this group woeid be to suggest The faculty, Iry a 34-24 vote, has just mfmiled its oum Currinilum
spectively.
Boards, presumably with his recommendation for the aboliahspeakers for chapel and appropriate trnd Educational .Policy Committee and apprm'ed the propt)srd
Business at this meeting also In- money for its msaabsr organiiatlons.
course in South American History.
There are oUier indications
ment of compulsory chapel. It's really that simple and could
Don't Forget
cluded a request l>y the Orient for TlMse nteasber argaalsationc will tie
have been achieved without all the talk of pickets and boyan Increase In blanket tax funds religious grsups that nHist meet as Spring staggers in that perhaps it's not so bad around here after
all.
MOTHER'S
the
and
for
establishment
of
an
cotts which would make the campus look like a group of butchcertain rsstrtetions. I^h group nnist
Interfalth Council.
Bowdoin has its shate of ludkrous traditions and policies. Rut
•wve a *imlte piHjwse, h««>e epeclers from the Amaigumated Meat Cutters, picketing a First NaIs May 12th
Citing projected deficit for the flc actlvltlei on their scendas, and it has its share of pleasant traditions too.
It is a griod Oillege
DM Btslne Si. Bnmswtsk
tional.
next year of

the

"

.

.

.
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Student Council

DAY

We

SEND A HALLMARK

understand

propriation

of

there

tluit

is

at least

the problems and

some sympathetic ap-

deficiences

of

CARD

present

the

compulsory chapel requirements at Mass Hall.
This should
provide some impetus to those who have held back for fear
they'd be smashing their conservative heads against an even

HAVE YOU GIVEN
YOUR VERDICT
YET?

Smith Photo Shop

if this is

too

much

to expect,

let's cease,

once and

undercurrents of discontent and unrest and
the requirements
to offer

some

bow

which Mass Hall must enforce

for all, the

completely to

until

we decide

constructive criticism and action.
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Strange words, you say, emanating tfom this comer of the
Orient. But remember that genuine afiMtion i* alwa^ swifter than
genuine antipathy to note and decry faults in the object of its conIndifterence is the least constnictive and most damaging
cern.
criticism possible; it is indeed the epitome of disafiecdon.
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action in their next housemeetings to bring the petition with

Dean. Or,

spmt.

Tbe Most Piwoeatlse
Jury Trial Erer FOaiedl

more conservative stone wall. We would like to see the remaining fraternities and the Independents take the necessary
thirteen sigruitures, not the present iKree, before the

$1300 the Business prortde a faculty adrtsor. Tbaae by anybotly's academic sundards, even the Chicago Trihune'y The
Manager suggested ih^t each stuMmbcr onranlwitlsns wlB also be campus is beautiful. The people arc friendly, llie atmosphere is
dent be sssessed $6 yearly for the
relaxech and informal. Extra-academic activities arc numerous and
paper rather then the present as-. expected to submit a regular budget
Bosment of M. The C^>uncll accepted Indicating how the aM>roprlated stimulating. The College is embarking on an interesting educational experiment.
the request 18-0 and will now for- money baa bete
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courses and, more important, more art professors."
Isy B.
Keroub '63
"Changes have been made recently to improve greatly the
junior major program in psychology."
Jeffrey E. Kean '64
"I hope that no one would have the temerit y to suggest
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70
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"Would it be possible to have a public speaking exam
(in front of classmates and a panel of professors) which could
exempt a student from English 3-4 ? Give a stadent a topic of
general interest and have him speak extemporaneoiuly. I wpuld
alto 4«gest a "liberal arts" major program, perhaps as part
of the Senio)- Cenicr prograun, in which two or four extra coorseo
and/or dissertations in fields of particuUr interest could qtialify
a student for a degree."
Davtid A. Henshaw '64

63

Lysenko
Lysenko

S

65

93

W
M

B
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11
S
IS

Btoyater

8

Department
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—

58
59

3
1

history of the scienoes."

N

1

43
39
tt

on the philosophy and

^

M
M

1

3

Foraythe

Sociolocy 11
Soetolocy IM

—

but strong

David C. Walker '64
"Major courses in all departments should be strengtibened
with more reading and more frequent meetings. Physics 11-12
ought to be abolished. Biology 3 it the best course I've had here
excellent material and well-taught."
W. Brian Rjies' '63
"History 13 under Rensenbrink was a combinadon of expert teaching and student participation at its besL The material was presented in a novel fashion that Was far superior to

Lysenko

Soctehtcy 7
Baoiolocy 9
Sociolocy 9

"There should be elementary (not 'specialist') science
courses orientated toward non-scientific students
not gOts,

70

9

Royster
Taylor
Taylor
Taylor
Royater
Reyster

'64

70
83
60
60

S

Taylor, Royster
Taylor, Rojrater

—

man

4

Forsythe

Sociolocy 1

—

1

Lyseako

Sodolocy 2
Sociolocy 4
Sociolocy B

e oar sBs in real demand. Elxantples: History of India and /or
and Existentialism. Also, the religion department should
be enlarged." —Steve H|»kell '64
"This passion for 'stuclent evaluation,' apparently strictly
for its own sake, seenjs to be a sad waste of imdergraduate
energy. I may be considered a traitor for saying so, but Professor Royster's explanation of what happeited to last year's
evaltmtion form makes good sense. The implication that someone is suppressing the results of that evaluation not only does
a disservice to Professor Royster and the other factdty, but ia
assuming that the residts were worth publishing probably grossly
overrates the amoimt of considered judgement LsicJ that went
into them."
Franz M. Schneider '64
"The greatest faults of my coinves to date largely amoimts
to irresponsibility and frivolity on professors' parts: in either
failing to come to grips with the subject in a manner that is
discernible and usefid to the student, or in not requiring high
enough standards of the students, or both."
Jeffrey F. Himts-

Africa,

71
67

48
54
61

—

—

Bowdoin coiuae."

—

L. D. Condylis '64

—

"Sociology 10 coidd have beaa a good coarse eacept Aat
Royster flatly stated that he was dasiatcreotad ia k and knew
nodiing about it
which proved correct. In maoy cases the
"Art \'2 is abysmally bad, so simple-minded as to have men who I rated highly are no longer here; perhaps this is a
John Meader '63
no mind at all. Deserves no rating."
typical trend. Googhegan's Religion 3-4 coarse baa an interest"Like the Senior Center, the curriculum should be flexible ing conference structure. Hia conferences are ostensibly good
enough to allow each teacher a cotvse in his own specialty, even not so mudi because of sincere interest on students' parts hot
rather because of his grading system wherein everytting one
if only once every two years, in sectioned cowses, there might
such as a theoreti- says has a point value. This inakes the conference a hypocritical
be diversity of emphasis in the sections
cal survey plus practical practice in such courses as Phsrsics, farce. It undermines the whole structure of free intcJlectual inquiry and makes it just another weekly qaa ia addition to his
11-12.
Speech
an
elective.
Chemistry
should
Math, and
be
Bfll Whit '63
Military Science 11-12 is a frightening commentary on the state many others."
Anthony Paul '62
of our nation's defenses."
"Ecoaomscs 1-2 with St^pona and SaMJiii
torturo.
...-,__
"The jwiior biology major program is great.**
C. A. Why don't they ose the Samadson text instead of that obscure
and that is good. Davkl A.
Lowe '64
•w.-^^M^ Abbatt text? Damewood is gone
Roberts, Hodge, and Femald are the best young profesoor9
"In general the qoaHty of teaching is high, bat the amount I've had
their teachiag methods are eitcdleat. Basically I
of student interest in participating in a class discussion or con- am satisfied vrith the caliber
of Bowdoin teaching. I have tried
Robert M. Farquharson '64
ference is regrettably low."
^^^ to take courses with the exceptional men in dM sdiool aad have
"Math 34 u one of the few courses offered at this College not been disappointed in their classes. However, loss of such
which stinmilates and rewarda orig/nal studen^r thotvht*" *— men as Carre, Wilson, Walker, Roberts, Hathaway, Allen, and
others is destroying the bsuis lit Bowdoan Pnlltiin
Robert MaOory '63.
dose eduTiycbology 3 is by far and away Ibe best course I have calionai association with good instiactura. k ishith lone something was done. The psydiology deparimaat siiwai Id he oa
taken here; Government l2 and Psychology 4 are fairly dose
the right track. In my own major field, goveramaat, the loss of
seconds.
worse course that Physics 11-12 is tmimaffoable.
Wilson and Walker has made a Jifiweaea. Daggett just can't
Biology 1-2 ahotdd be split into'two semester courses of zoology
and botany; Physics 11-12 ahoukl immediately be abridged to be expected to do everjrthing, even though he and Herbie
Browa are the last people out of die library night after night."
one semester."
^Victor C. Gideon '64
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Spanteh 9
Spanteh 7
Spanish 8
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Mmoya
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Hoff
Hoir

4
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MO

B
S

Kamber
Kamber

"Religion 4 combines an excellent course with the most
on campus. In Classics 18 the course material is excellent but Mr. Warner was unnecessarily prevented
from discussing it as literattu-e'
this ruined the course for lu
and for him."
M. Gregg Robinson '64
-'^ "The curriculum should be expanded by offering more

1

B

'

interesting professor

4
2

s

Carre
Carre

ooiu-ae

—

56
77

M

Darbelaet
Letth
-

44
53

1

M

a complete evaluation of a

can be arrived at %rithout some consideration of the instructor. I gather that the request is put down that we may avoid assessing personality.
However, I would like to uieniioii the fact that the courses
marked 10 on my reply ( Rensenbrink's History 4, Wilson's
English 21-22, and Hall's English 29-30) are so marked because the instructors brought to the material brilliance, excitement, and a sense of significance which attached the matter of
the course to the larger hinnanism of the liberal arts. It is this
brilliance and synthesis with a larger body of learning which
makes a great coarse. Nor Aould the in t roductory courses be
exempt from this ability. There is no reason that courses such
as Psychology and Sociology 1 cannot attain some measin« of
stimulation along with their tmdoubted competence to present
the necessary material. Any course is an amalgamation of material and instructor. The course in which the matter presents
itself through a mouth is by no meant as good a course au the
one in which a responaibic mind presents the material. It is the
latter which demands more of the student and his powers of
judgment."
WHIi^ W. Lannon *63
that

83

Thompson

Danaewosd

47
47

93

M
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19
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Boekwith

79
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Beefciritli

96
99
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79
79

1

3

4
3

-SS

M

—

John A. C^bons '64
Economics 1-2, and English 1-2
Alter four years it appears to me that, at qualified and
beet «awsca I hwre had. Kebert
ling proCaosors leave the College (BodRne, Klan^ and
is the best teadicr I have ever had. Refigion 3 was disappointHall, since the latter haa virtually if not actually left the school),
ing after ReligkHi &«.'* —William L. Rice '63
the general quality and neces sary scWaalic excitement of Iha
"Mr. Korgen's coarse (Math 11-12) %ras, unqualifiedly, courses being offered have also left. What remains are a vary
the worst course I have ever taken. And Mr. Little's course few worthw^fle, interestoig, and exciting courses, wcH-taocht,
(which I have raakad loaree than Eni^iah 3-4
a rather low anud a desert of disinterested inateaotars aad shedtingly inadeblow!) runs Mr. Korgen's coarse a very close second; perhaps qaate and just pbna doU coorses." -^lock Soyder '63
they shoukl rename Phyaica 11-12 'A History of 17th Ceatiry
"Moot of tfw eoursM that I dkb't lika I didn't undentaad
"
'64
Pkyacs.'
--J. Doi«las Wcnda
anyway.**
C. R. Shaa '63
"Phjrsics,
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Mann
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14

^Rich«

have not extended myself enough, but I
strongly feel that the cources at Bowdoin College have not been
challenging enough for me intellectually or oth erwise."
Les
'63
Korper
"I think the College needs more art and architecttire

Spankh &

8

IM

Beal'63
"Perhaps
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biology allow greater scope for individual reseiirch."

rdF.
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"Recent excellent changes in the junior major program in
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On the whole I'm quite pleased %ridi the education offered
but wish that a course in logic were required of all."
W. F,
Bmcksch '63
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"The ktttory department needs a coarse in Far-Eastern
History. History 5-6 should be combined into one coarse. History 11-12 might be better given in three semesters with History
21 included in it."
Allen R. Loane '63
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"I would Iflce to congratidate you on your efforts so far;
only hope that this questionnaire will be published, hiirnasB
student criticism is badly needed if this College is to advance
academically as well as physically."
Joseph H. McKBne '63
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concerned: Mr. Daggett, Mr. Helmreich,
Mr. Holmes, Mr. Walker. The follo%ring tMro were likewise excellent, but are no longer with us: Mr. Rosen and Mr. Rensenbrink. There are many others who do not qoite measure up to
the standards set by the above." —Frank A. de ki F« *<3
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"Bowdoin has some extraordinarily good instructors
them Storer, Walker, and Chittim), some extraordinarily poor ones, bat by aad lairge a rather naedioare assemblage
of teaching abilities."
David Collins '63
"If it is of any interest, the following professors are ex«
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31 ; the course was able to
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Professor Moore did a fine job of
teaching; unfortimately he was limited severely by the tkne ele«
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"Professw Brown's English 25-26 coarse is great; he is
charming and witty in introducing the whole span of American
literature before us. He creates • desire to study and read
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the stuaenu - -bo returned their qoeitioniuures that the results
•re patently r,^tAfiile. And am
nclit'kuid ade we iiave listed tfic tnrtmgt Mr ipdk tuiw iwli Bctar c«niUiiMtiiMi, iMMad
on a perfect aeare of 100. 'The Score on the tislit was reaahad
by totalling op the ercdes from one to 1 for eadi coune, dividiac the randt by the i—nbsi «i padcs for that cowse received,
arad Iben maHiplyiMt the qootiaaft by 10. Tbos, for example, if
Cowboys aad fTJfn* was rated from one to 10 by fntt people,
and its raw seara was 40, its average grade would be eigbt out
of 10 or flO oat of 100.
/
Bekow the table w dw sauipliaB ol sigMd rnmrnswli we
hive dHMen for pobiicalioa.
wodd like to eMphana oMe a«Mi Ibat Ihasa a»wa«es
aoeurale evsduaia ao way represent any Jrfailist or
bot they do, we feel, dea ol e several signibcaat tr d s in
attitudes toward the Bowdoin curricohan.

—

wave the meet

Qwunistry,

infitiential

aad

—

—
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THE BOWDOW OWENT

LeaVe

Sailors

Track Squad
^

13 Colleges

In Their

Wake Has Undefeated Season
Rurh McMal-

Saturdky. May 4, the Bowdoln Stcre Ii«rmm. and
Bowdotn'c vanity goU team had
Trackmen completed the t«guUiT man. Tnt^ also won the dlscui and ,j, nrntchM last week but was only
»«»«« with a M-44-M win over abot with throwg of 1«' 4H" and ,1^8 to win two. Last Friday the
•"
51'
re*)ecUvely.
BrandeU and CciSas re^MCttvely. tt
llnkemen faced TrhUty and Wes*»» **»« A"' undefeated aoMOU for
bqi Hounds was the only double leyan In Hartfotd. With Phil Mc-

team took a
_ ft thirteen
comfortable lead over
Held rompeUng for the Jan
T. VtVm trophy which It never reUnjulshed. At the end of the Sunday continuation of the two day
q,,^ ^^ vanity had an eighteen
point margin over Webb InsUtute

The Vanity

Sailing

odUen

the trackmen since Frank Sabaateanskl took over as coach In 196«.
This week the team goes to the state
meet where they snouid lace sim
compeUUon from Maine «ui Bates.
Highlighting the meet was the
out*andlng performance of sailor
scored 1« points
In four yean, when It won the Frlls Steve Ross. Roes
i»»>t«'o team in regular aeaaon competition.
trophy In the New ttigland SUtes In ooUecUng three Hnts and two
Begatta. Toronto. Le- thirds. Boss broke the coUege recS^rday at W.tcrvillc, Bowdoin will fiaW a trong te«n IntersecUonal
Zr^'^T. ^^.^v-in^i\^i^ a
Inthfr 64th Annual M»in« Int^rcoUcgiale Track and Field Cham- ,uoceBBlve triumphs In the trophy eap of 4S'3l4" The previous record
>ionJ^p. hoping to better laat year'. eo«unend.ble .«»nd
:
wvu mc uui"^ u> ivw.
^ ^ \.
I
jL.T,
„
.
•- «
»
F»***'
_
^
Dave Mechem was Bowdoin's top weA ago. In addition Boss took ftnt
" Jt
yri r» L »
iit
D
r
r . soorer and the Regatta high point hi both hurdles, winning the lows
Polar Bean bic;«iijl », of couiae, Bnic^ Fro*. Fmat J^JpLr^ both dl^of coinpetlUon. In KM and the highs In 165 Roes
liaa toorad a triple win in every meet ao fu- tkia spring in the He finished with a total of 133 of took thirds In both the broad Jump
high
Although Frost holds the shot reo- Bowdotos 231 polnU. Charles Bn- and tied for third In the
abot. dSacua. and hammer.
erson, former national Junior turn- Jump.
-11
_j
A
l^ I •»
. Ji
:~ ui~ .».^>. ~»~,
ofd, Maine s Arn DeUite will reportedly give him strong oomBruce Froi was the only other
nUed the
^,^ champion
ir
•
.
Froat's beat mark of 163' in the hammer haa been other Bowdoln enfry and garnered triple winner for the Polar Bean.
petition

a aenae

In

BACK,

this

week's column

»»
T- /-kKi TijcON THE
PAT

he a

will

the form of a teatiroony to the track team,
S.
i»/
.
J from Olen Cove New York one of
$we«pMig through dual meaU w,th AmkerM «id Vennc<it. and ^Tfo^ ouS-'dliSLt c^lle^en
jtliaiis^ilsr reeeU with MiT. USN, Braadeiy. and Colby the aquad
Bowdoln thus registered the nnt
victory by a New Bigland college
|l|b ^ring haa become Coach Frank Saba8t«anaki'i firat un
itaelf

in

.1.

.

.lAi

for the Polar Bears taking
the 100 in 10.1 and the 330 in 22.1.

winner

"»t"f""KL.

WhiU

(B).

'"''''"

(C>.

„ Vbi
0.0.
(C). K/muin
,.
Pwkliu
MJj^^^^^.^^
IB),
B)^ P«pki«.^(Bj).

.»^'fc.^?S)."lWhlU

^.^^

48.S.
aioolk (). Roundtville
norm
»s^^Gi|Mto«*w (Br)^^rJor».|i^j_^»rt.
^

iiiTo-tTws*n
^»«;i«(JI).

(C».

ChM-

7«%^^*=«f;

(jib«,„

j«.ii>

(Br».

{^^^^rMo^ou^ '^i;^^

»-X«KJn"lBrJ?!'«.'/

o^Uoj^^«^^^

"J^*!* f^^)£^?^r).^k.i.
^^i^^^^.,^j^^^

.
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Yictorbus;^'''';,^^^'^, Lacrosse Team Wins Two;
Has Hectic Week
Wim2,Drops4 MIT 12-1 N.E. College 3-1

Is

..

Balow (B).

High Jump^ 8pHn« (Br). Tripp (C).
\;," („ thini. Kou (B). Quiniu (B>.
«•
,„„,^M,no«ji tK\ noid»hmhte
**
»7i^rt.'IK^(BK*«!ilJ.Vc»°1»'f^

r.itmor*

(B).

"^^^^•^•^'"Guidu

Dowell setting the pace,
<>4Ked out Trinity 4-S but

Bowdoln

were In
turn nipped by Wesleyan 4-3. McDoweU, (>terhaut. and TreadweU
each recorded two wins, while Grant
Kloppman won out over Trinity but
was defeated by Wesleyan. Satur^^ ^^ ^^^^^ traveled to the scenIc Taconlc Country Club in WUUametown to face the Bphmen of
Williams and the Crusadera of
Holy Cross. Captain Bob Osterhaut
taoorded the only win against Wtf» >-—. -~—
Bearso went
-w..~
Hams
as v.~.
-w.. down
the Polar
"- -»
fi-1. but rallied to swamp Holy Cross
hy the same score. Randy Baxter
who wa. defeated on an extra hole
^^V*- the Bowdoln squad from a
clean nreep.

—

—

Bowdoln laeroese's forward Une Is abvwn
TAULY ONE MOBB!
Iiere in an offensive assault on MIT's goalie In tlae second ported
Returning to State Soies action,
of laat Saturday's eeatast. Tlie Polar Bears doaninated tl>e soarlac
throoghoMt, with the flnal score 12-1 for the White. The vtetoTy
a heartbreafcer to
lost
'"'
was tlie sfoad's aeoond of tluee in a row. Tw« of Bowdoin's Uggcet
powerful Maine 4-3 on Tuesday. Os»'?S;; E7"pJiu«fc?"*i's7T%-""
gons were Tom Oliver with fiv« goals and Don Haadal with foar.
^rost
Points.
^^""^ Ktoppman and Baxter re''*1?>,^'!^ 'TtSo^^f "^/STuMl^Jllii iTA"
:hed by Maine*. Dick Naaon and Bill Blood (the deapproach
Steve Ctabtrce also tallied one In this game; an onoaaal teat f4r
231. hanun^r wlto a heave of 180 7%
PoiiUe* corded wins. On Wednesday the
Poi.Uc.
I'>o»t
B). N«wm»n
3,'„»S^S?«*£r
Shot
.U-™l;.„-»
M
;. also
.U„ expected
^^^,.A to
»„ give
««• Frost The nnal scores: Bowdoln
a defensemao.
Naaon
is
(ending champion.)
HiU.
Oeorge
Frost
were
Ptollowing
tl'S".
1«5
Rhode
IG).
A«tor
(CI.
3^3 Korth<»«t*m
their
fourth
hometowners
loot
trouble in defending his discus title.
Island e<^iool of Design 180, Constraight State Series tilt, ft-3, to
Wednesday the Bowdoln lacrosse Jim Rels, and Steve Krugman all
necticut 182. Holy Cross 1«3, WorcesBates in a match which aaw three
tallied their first goals of the seaCo-captain Steve Ross, eapcdally after hia three nrata and ter Tech 147. Monmouth 140. Babduels lost one down, and two lost team met and defeated New England
a son, while Don Handal contributed
in eitra holes. Only Kloppman and CoUege of Henniger, N. H. by
>;
two thirds in the May 4 triangular meet at MIT. has also esUb- «on m, Amherst 129. Ohio Wesscore of 8-1. Both teams played slop- three and Kllgour two. New Big^^'""^
McDowell recorded wins.
^^^ ^»'
Ikhed himself a. a major Polar Bear threat. In the high hurdle.
ball throughout the game and It land was playing at a disadvantage
py
Today the llnk-smen are at Wilwas not until the second period that throughout the game as their squad
The event was sailed under Tufts
floH will be up agaihat a rtrong ,field of Allen Haryie and Bill
liams for the New England Chamthey were able to break the ice and was composed of only foiuteen men
pionships. Team favorites are WilLaValle of Bales, and Maine'. Baron Hicken. There will aUo University Auspices at MIT. in
score. New England found the rangte and thus had little If any depth at
Harvahi's boats on the Charlee Rlv.
,,^
J
.L
L
iii_ _t.Li^i
. tour
t^ _ ^1...
Amhent,
and
Tufts, while
liams,
plus
all. Bowdoln was still mlssinc tlie^
be ragged competition in the low hqrdlea with',these
first and tallied in the early minutes
Basin.
man
to
Bruce
is
the
Tu^fs
Barry
On Saturday, the Polar Bear nine talned the Colby Mules. Bowdoln
of the second period to take a 1-0 .<<ervioes of their four injured mid,
MtMMi'a fabulous McPhe« in the .ninning.
visited the university of Maine for ^nt rru^ Nlcolal mtainst Colby's
^^tL^^.^l^i^'H.liaS ha^ I lead. Dave Kllgour then scored for fielders.
Bowdoin
to tie It up and two more
Bowdoin haa .hown plenty of depth all Ma«>n in the weight M^f-^^^-* f* Attt Cnilf
Bowdoin now holds an overall rec-- •goals gave the Polar Bear's
Udlll jpill
^^" ""'' **"' and tken vie for Uie Individual llUe. Bowdoln
ord of 4-7 and a regular ocasyn rec\» with Fred Newman in the shot put. George HiU and
event.
*»« «* <" »**»
er Bill" ThoBMuT The Polar Bean
a 3-1 halftlme advantage.
sports t»je best record c«i
Oetwhaut
re«)hed
Fitts
ringted.
Slhrerman
of 3-3. With two gahies stOlito'
ord
as
l^nn
Pete
Steve' Ingram in the hammer, and Mil^iMcCutcheon and New- _
In
first
as
the
*% threatened
Bowdoln held New England score"f *) lAf*
ZlUnsky walked, the team so far at 8-4, while moppplay the Polar Bears could end up
slnglel and stole second. However on an error and
fnaainthediKua.
man and McDowell have a 4-4 and less the second half and went on
the trio of ntts, SUverman. and Unfori;unately a gnnmder to third
to score five more goals to increase with an over JMO season. BUt atill
ocd
respecuveiy.
reo
ttie •-•
-me Varsity netmen met the Black were unable to bring Finn in by Harlow forced 8«»*nn«i attnira
their total to eight. Oris Emmet. must meet WPI and Tuft&
Bill Horton is the defending champion in the javeUn. but
-1
made the
^aroused Bates Bobcats last Friday Bowdoin finally scored In the top of pUte and Black
,
. ,
^
u 1„
ur^i •»
1
I,.!..«hat event loom. a. a toMup between him. DeLaite and John
satoday. the team the fourth, but the Black Bears Ued out.
V
t-i
1
j^^Ti
XT.
The Polar Bean threatened in the |i
'Curtia of Bate&
Steve Ingram is a good bet to pick up the re- rebounded to crush Colby by the the score in the bottom of the
-iXiiV/
* * V.OiiXiXV/*4 xI^ITIP,
fourth. They scored the tying run as fourth as Harlow tried a kiumm
same score.
olace
maininir
».M«u
a F
uura.
and third,
flnit ana
ers on nrai
.
In the first State Series toss, only Rickey Nelson walked and sccfW bunt with runners
'^
"-*-"
"
unfortunately
The Polar Bear, also show strength in the jump.. Dave Hecht in the singles and the dou- on Luke Deslstoa 400 foot double, but
•
M^r\
11
J £ Ju
»i.
u
J
L. .i..^_J„ Wee combination of Tom and Hecht Tuveaon regained his form and got baseman made
•'
*-^
Bowdoin's Favorite Barbera '
champ
l^IcDowell.
defending
in the broad jump ha^ aln^y
he top of the sixth
of trouble, however Maine the rally. In the
to gain victories at Bates, out
SOC
SIX
The freshman basebaO team suf'bnoken 23' this yeaf while Steve Rocs has exceeded 24 feet. The Hecht took the singles match with threatened once again In the sixth, Dave Nelson, who relieved for Frank
forced U> leave the j^,^ its flnit kMs of the season last
was
NIcolai
who
gems
by
fielding
time
two
this
but
while
6-10
victory,
6-0.
lligh lump is wide open behind Bates Tom Bowditch who has an impressive
found him- o.
.1
he and Tom had to work for a 6-4, Tuveeon with the bases loaded game with a sore arm.
L
.
c
.
D I Qumlan
r»
I
u ,.
.u-dav at Maine In a hard f ouaht
and Hom have
Paul
conaistently over «x feet.
been
loadbases
the
with
trouble
self
in
!^
loaded stopped this threat. Unfor^Uie doublM
^^'"'^Z.Tu
dominated with
game
which wa. \^
j^„
tunately Tuveson tired In the el^th ed and only one out. Before Mike
done 5-10 or better at one time or another during the year.
P?«
fl»»»J;«^
IlowdoinCo-captain Frank Ronan cleared twelve feet in the pole
puying at Colby the team swept as Maine -cored three runs to tie
In ''llf.
puirtied two runs across. 'S
The hitting stars for the Muleh »«f
,ble to come up with a run In the
11
J
.11 fho «iniri«i matches with im- the game.
Meehanical Service
Tune-Up -— Road Service
-radt lart winter and could pr«« Bate. Bab Kramer or Maine.
Ma? Bean were -mn ZlUnsky and the eighth the Polar, Bear, loaded ,„t
if, the nlntj. for, a 3-2 win
two hite apiece, the bases with only one out On a '
DIAL 72»-314S
Jim Dean.
oSwicS In^he R««- Tuveson with fine
The Bowdoln frosh scored firit In
spring day hard hit ground baU the Colby third
©" «»« unusually
wlniSn-T 6-? and
the -tttird inning. Ashenbach and
Called
For
And Delirered
Cars
play.
a
double
Into
turned
it
icker
Sabasteanski's squad ha»*eVeral strong polnte in ibe mn-, ^j^J^'^^^J^^^^^j^'^
in Maine the War Beara^entffCondos tallied for back to back sin_.
w
oms to
ay a base
duc on balls
ning event.. BilLRound. is one of the raVorite. in the 100 and a^ea(V won the second and third
ges
»<'"«'weu by
*" followed
,
Bath Road
Bninawidt, Maine
g^~n^ t?
u 1A.T
"C
» X1U£
{jj^J^
tlWt
dropped
their
comblnaUons
ILMll
rlOSh
attempted
*>ublee
After
the
bases.
an
ib.d
ili«.
Braley Gray and Oyna Kamanu will be in contention in
INetmen
Under New Manageiaent
iK|u»«e>aut failed. Ffea^ wtlke (J
ivn
:
J. once
^„,. mdjviduai matclies. aiihouKh JUu
Moond.
i_ ii o
Ted Slowik ran the 440 in
under 50
!riw! dashes.
^^,^^5, ^ newcomer to the squad
i, the only run Of the in.
Scores 3 Solos
In Doubles
Ted, will have plen- played well in his first action.
Clean
ttih spring and could very well do it again.
History was made last Saturday
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v1"
(Bfr"!?' S'A".

v«.it; Ho-i (B)^.B.ru,w (C.
,^
Mann (). Bannon (C). ll't".
Jaralln- Horton
(Br).

«owry

(B).
(C).

VV

lie

Baiu

Inrram <B>
•"

Bowdoln

.
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.

^^
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Two

Loses

^
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^^
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Team
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^

Dim

State Series Hopes
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_ BARBERS —

J^"^

ail-
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TJZ^t

*J^;/^^ ^^and nSt
SSLrSi^r
f^K^Le

DUTV UMDV;

WWi;
--,-;•

m

^orbeU

Sweep

competition from Mainc'k Dave Parker, thie defen^d^iUK
Tom Chamberlain will probably handle the 8.80 chores
Polar Beara. Bert Babcock will be Bowdoin'. entry in a
the
fbr
Very> fast mile field including Maine'a Gerry Elli. and Bruce
Wentworthv and Bate.' Finn WilhebnMa..
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WnllMh
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Friday,

(Batca)

S-7.

S-4.

(Bates)

6-3.

nis

iBHtaf)

McOonaM

(B).

ThompwMi

^

'

'

_

„_

^^

^^

••

.
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'__'^-..
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Lwid
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GRANT'S ESSO SERVICE CENTER

^u„

^^^^^.^^^

tif'

^^T

May 4. the fn^hman ten^ as ti^ frooh stlckmen defeated «e- ^1^0,^ In Pie fifth on a sfiifle and
team traveled to Colby for Its iter ;!.%'; 6-3 at Sxeter, N. Hrit a triple. "The score remalhed Ued
first match of the year, returning was the first time a freshmen lacroe- until the eighth when Clyde AshT-Sj (Bates)
IVm <B), (;or*y (BatM) 6.2, 6-1: Batca) home with nearly a clwn swiiep of se chjb ha« iron a game since Ito wwd walked, was sacrificed to secHardcaatl* B). Beabt (BatM) t-S. 6-1:
Ben soule. stole third, and
^^ht (B). Dodd. (B.t«,): 6... 6-0: (B)
,_„ oiid by^^^
., Bowdoin three years
,„__. at
formation
^j,^.
squee* bun^ off
.M«,h.r (B). Lloyd (Bate,). 6-1!. 6-8, 6-2:
j^^ ^^,^ competlUon. Rog Hlnch- MPO- Bhowing balanced Btrertgth at ^,^ ^at of John Bleyle.
All considered we feel the track team, regardless of to- (Bat«)
TbompUpset
Wall«cb.
SQUad
B):
pOSltiODS.
the
LmMMcDonald
aU
.
,,|.
„,,».iajwi.d his
.'
•
w
L> I
hU opponent
nnnonent »-«.
ft-4.
""" outclassed
»~^
morrow', outcome ha. .hown the type of con^petition of whieh «,n (Bate.). •-/.,,••<: (Bsu.) _,,„.,
„,-r-,h..tm*^ tj^^m
Hecht, Tom (B) Corey. Uoyd (Batee). 3^ j^. jn the number two spot team WWch had overwhelmed them
,
^ ..
,
J
1,/
J
every wuh for «ic- •-4. s-a (B) ^
Bowdoin can be justly proud. We extend
^„ Phil „
15.^1
„.,...
...
.,. - »
«
in th« ia« two vicars d-a and 10-.1.
_
.
.
Hanimtia. SehwarU.
.sehwartz. <B):
(B):
Beebe. WiiwiiBwbe.
)ianlea<tl«.
Bradley won MsUy 6-0. 6-3, but mine last iwo years, o-s ana
»<B^'to the team and Coach Sabe in Saturday', meet and con- Uam*. (Batai): 6-4. 6-(i: (Batee)
J<*a Tarbell, leading scorer of the
Cy Allen ran into stiff competition
un-•
~
jgrattflate them on a hard-fought, well dcMrved winning Maw>n.
6-2. «ame. hit the first of his three
6-4.
match
maicn
o-».
o-,..
third
uiiro
and
lost
wsi
the
Mie
Ladd (B), Me4ebMn (C). 6-1. 6-1: (B)
Tk* innlor teaa Anally havMcDonald (B)Jj Crawford (0). 6.S. 6-8; barren. Andy PUtt, and BUI Becdle asalsted goals early In the first period
ing aeeepted tlte SofihaeMre^
'"torn (B). FiUch (c). s-1. 6-2: (B)
»u
ggy,^ up their matchM with to «»« the froeh an hilUal edge.
dhal|e6«e. (thM«h only after it
Hecht. (B). .6now (C). 6-1. 6-0: (B)
this. Jim O'Dea hit the
Soon
after
Hardca*tle B). Anderw>n (C). 6-t. 6-0
hoUTB.
lasting
over
tWO
platt's
had ran (wa week, in the
The doublcs matches saw the cubs net '^th an assist credited to Dave OII«NT) Charlie Batt ha. an'"iaaher (B). Boothby (C). 6-j, 6-4; (B)
'*•**'""• ^~*'
neimeed that the tnter-svaad
win without losing a set. Bradley Stocking. Going strongly. TarbeU
foJd'Vcr't-s'^ '(B)^
ibjr 10— Baseball. Bate., there at 3:00
Booeer match will be played at
taUy.
^""*' *'""''' **^*'
Bowdoin's
third
for
accounted
and Hlnchllffe teamed to win the
Oolf, New Ikiglands at WlUiamstown ~
6-rT"7"^i"(C?*'
rickatd Flald Friday afternoon
Sehwaru. Briuiner (B) » Hylw. l>bs- Q^g^ doubles 6-1 and 7-5
""^ 't appeared that the freshmen
MIT.
here
2:00
at
BasebaU,
n»n <c): 6-2. 6-2: (C)
at 3:30.
UM9 11
__ might be beginning to pull away.
TiM game, praposed by tlus
Lacrosse, WPI, there at 2:00
Eketer prevented this, however, by
Sopiimnorcs and Freahmen. Is
Tennis, Brandels, there at 3:00
scoring once before the half, Ond
allegedly for the porpose of "deTrack, state Meet at Colby
tenolniag the best seceer players
twice afterwards to tie up the score.
14— 0<rif, New Hanqishire
Two of these three goala were gained at the eaUege," and masiy obaerrI

NEXT TO CAMPUS

Edged By Maine
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Following The Polar Bears

you what vou have

to look for in a job. You have
to look for fringe heneftta.

You Itave to consider your needs.
You're going to get married some
day, aren't you? Then you need

That's

life

1. III tell

th<j

2.

big thing today.

and accident insurance.

1

—

'

—

'

Yes— the big tiling.

^
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Frosh Track In Tri-Meet Sweep;

Wa

Show

alir^tt— Baseball, Northeastern, there
-

,

lecroaae. Tufta. here at 8 00
Tennis, Colby, here at ISO

,

New Kigland.

ifay 17-10— Tennis,

at

Individual performances gave
the Bowdoln frorti tracksters enough first-place potaits to easily

Dartmouth

sweep

.tyi^hufk

1»"

GmniteFarm

the

meet

triangular

.1.
s.

winrton (H)
win»ton
(H)i

;

Tima
Hardinir (H».
Haminir
(H). tibm

4.

44oi^i'.*Buteau <H): 2, Wiiion (H)t 1.
•Awdwiran (H); 4. WIlK>n (B). flnia

U.4.

here 100—1. SouU

(B):

Bmmoni (H):
Wednesday agamst MCI and HeShot— 1. MInnU
bron. Bowdoin scored 71 points folStodctnc (B);

McGuIre (MU):

2.

S.

Bird (B). Tlroa 10.2.
(B): X. Boula IB): 6.
DavU (H). DIttance

4.

4.

lowed by Hebron's 37 and MCI's 31.
Hurdlee— I. Good IB): 2. MeHlvli
Pete Good ran a 13.3 over the high
Mtllen IH): B. Tarbail iHCi)
4. Hahaney (H). Time 15.S,
hurdles and placed second behind
8S0—-I.
I. Cameraa
CkmerDB (H):
(H) 2 BcvlM (B> 3.
his cousin. Paul Soule. In the lows.
Overbar (H): 4. ClunlU (H). "nme
2:08.7.
Soule also won the hundred in 10.2.
2. Dunbar
Pole Vault— 1. Tieiehman (B)
(UCI): a. Ue. Horrell, Gardner (B).
The freshmen scored first in each

while Ckiach pyrnald's. team was two

men

The

UowT..

threat was coded at

Bowdobi staged a
comeback. Dick Vorte hit on a long
shot, and with Just minutes remaining. Tarbdl scored to wrap up
this

point,

as

^^ ^^

wM»

the
cn feel HmU
ervea a. tbay are, the

teams as

gam

will

a Itavd-feaghl pad elsse one.
(In any case, the capja ina of
the
itetb teams liave Mavred
be

OBKNT

that this game wiU be
aalana in the history of soooer;
a SMiteh weU werU seetag.)

3. You're

you'll

going to have kids -so

want maternity

4.

benefits.

I'd like lots of children.

:

DAUtY

I

:

B*ni,iiAon
Friday tlirettgh Saturday
Evening Only 6:30-0:30

Strongest In Weight Events

Top

Fof AU Your
DoiiT Product Needs
EnuiBwkk» Maiiw
Dial

PA

9-3422

"

It

man

(B):

DleUnoa
I.

Blankman (B): 2. LeiahLova IB): 4. Schultcn (B).

1.
l«-»i/4.

McGttlra

IMCI):

Bird

2.

(BV:

3.

Bounoiu (H): 4. Clark IH). Time 22.6.
Un. Alex Schulten and Bill Minnis
continued to win In their specialties. "'fi!lc',r?.l.i2:^"il)! t ^si.S-"'"^^
Height t-ii.
the discus and the shot.
Low Hurdlee— 1. Soule (B) %. Good (H)
The only Bowdoln sweep came In
a,
Harmon (MCT) 4. MeMillen (H).
Time 24.7.
the broad Jump. Pete Blankman led
DiMiu~l. SehulUn (B): 2. Hawkea
teammates Leishman, Love, and
(MCI): 3. Conine (B). Iliatance 132.
"* '**-*^*'
"."
Schulten in a 1»-»'A Jump.
'*r"?:L±
J'7m
nnmipeon (MCI).
3. Sw<!euy
(H)
/'ViKi.
DieUnce UR-SU.
Mil*— 1. Harrinsion (MCI): 2. Can (B):

___.„.,

ri^—you're rightl

'*•*•
10-6.

^^J^^^
Jumiv-t.
220

You're

The

:

of the weight events. Dave Stocking
showed his best performance of the
year with a 160-8 toss In the Jave-

And what about medical bdbP
That'* something every big
family has to think alx>ut. You
need s good major medical plan
that coven almost everything,

.

HOTEL EAGLE
DINING ROOM

:

i

Speelal Satorday MatlaM
•egnlar Prioes

CDMBERlJiND

Hi-iMrsTi)

fO'i'i

If

C

;

FOR PARTIES

BnHwwid^ Maine
Fri-«at.

.1

Biajr

,

THE MAN

tWM

10-U

with

!

PORTER -SHAW,

INC.

CALL PA S-SMl

YOUR NEW FORD DEALER
Class

MeyU-U

HOURS TO RAMA
with

157 Pleasant St

PA 5-5555

FBIDAY
.

(kra

80NDAT

aOf. Jay haa eosae la the
.

aai the weiM

.

Is

a

talhreint

—a

SERVICE SPECIALS

with

'

TechalMriar Wartara

jroaN

WAYNE

In

Fordomatic Transmission

The'^Commandieros'*

^r*-

fTtaa-m-aai.

nay

lO-n-tt

— Adjust & Inspect

Front End

«^

But don't you abo havet^
look for interesting work,;
oood income, the chuwai

cu see it now.

nir advaaoauent?

/)[

M

—

7.

You nue do. Tlwi's wiiy I'n
gDiBC io work for ixiuiiaUr
get ail those job advantages—
and all the fringe r

1M

LODGE

I

admire your thinldn^

(Parent, of uiidergradiiat.^~afcip weloooial)

0F£N may

— AU^nMl & Balani^

29

THROUGH SFFTEMBER

OaekM aisd tajttar
BioaacAM 'q. cbocutt.

Far eatar

with

— Jaaal Margalfai

I

yoti

Finert Maine Food aad Accofluaodatioa.
Only an Imot'. pleaaaat driwa from Broacwick

S7W

DAVB> AND USA
JUtr Dallea

So

That's why I say you luve In
look at the frip^e benefiti

youkwkfora^

ON SEBAGO LAKE

CTOattaaagr

- Om KvaalBg Shaw T;30
ttatOK. IHiFJt.
pnon Tns sNcuM^nnifT
ChM aafcr U • OOe

Nol.

:^iGor

up.

6.

To Graduation

lent waek

MIGIS

I^UNNER

JACKIE GLEASQN

it

Why not hav* your pareak. onjoy it at

fay 14-U

THE LONELINESS OF
THE U)NG DISTANCE

Of 1963

Baccalaureate

Branswick

a

A

And you're not eoing to want to
work aU your liA, are you?
You're going to want to take it
easy —you faiow, travel around,
need a
retirement plan that guarantee.
you plenty of dough.

Daaay Kaye .— Cara wnUaBB.

NINE

5.

hve

THE

DINER'S CLUB

y

Comfortable AcconunoclatiotM

PRIVATE DINING ROOM AVAILABLE

THEATER
Sanday Only

EAGLE'S NEST LOUNGfi

JL

0U»

See yoar Pbesataat

Otkm for furthsr iafarvMtaaa
BamkyMat r

«r wtHc to WillMa B. BlavJas,

out tlMT ad ind^ •ttl

..4«M

The Equitabic Life AMiaaee Society ofifce United States ClMg
HoaMOaee: l«S5 Avcaoe of the Aaaetieas. New Vvk M, NrY.
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THE BO

Tht OMett Contiiwovsly PvUisbed

Coiltge

The United Stetes

In

f^%

And Dates

Spring

Wcddy

Join Forces;

Combination Augurs Well For Ivies
Council Adopts Rushing

Plan;

Accepts College Bowl Offer
Monday the Student G>uncil. with 100% in attendance,
acted on and passed four proposals dealing with the regulation
of rushing, the official publication of the Student Council minutes and agenda, the allowance of a "week's grace-period" beon matters of importance, and the turning off of
campus walks for Ivys. The Council also reconsidered its action on the G.EL "College Bowl" bid and refore deciding

the lights along the

versed

its earlier

decision to decline the invitation.

The nve points ai the "Student
Ooiincll Proposal to Regulate Rushtng and the Slse of Houses During

"innng

thA

delagatea.

ITia

report

on Campus;

3)

t) the establishment of

a "Rush- and

they must have some pu^CM
extra-curricular in nature;

l>e

big Committee" which would rec«n3) as student organizations, they
mend sanctions against the houses
must be tmder the direction of sturefuetag compliance to the pro-am;
dents and without faculty members
9) the determining of a "rushing acting in a professional capacity;
limit" by a majority of the Rushing
4) the activities "should be comChairmen and the Student Council
patible with the broad purposes of
Rushing Committee which would be
the college.
l>lndlng on all the houses;
Under this proposal, the Debate^
4) the submitting of yearly reports
Council, the Olee Club, and the
Rushing
bjr the Student Council
Masque and Oown would not receive
Oonunittee;
Blanket Tax support as they are
the aboUtion of aU subsidies "ttu diiciUe«U> U<e profc^lonal conft)
and rushing restrictions in the Fall cern of a particular Faculty meml»er." They would be financed through
or UN.
the regular college budget. The
It was explained at the meeting White Key's intramural program,
that allowances would be ma4e on for the same reason, would iMa
the niunber of pledges because of be financed as part of the general
the question ot unfairness to the athletic program.
larger houses.
The object of the
The Council also considered a replan is to have the "pledge class quest for fifty or more students to
the same In all twelve houses" with aid in the Brunswick Area Multiple
all houses eventually being the same Sclerosis Fund Drive. It was resiae so that "the weight on all kit- marked that It would "certainly l>e
chens will be about the same." The good publicity for Bowdoin" and
pfograra is also designed to "make would be worth $600 to the drive;
up for gains and losses by subsidiz- the only objection to the recpiest
ing houses according to need." On was It might be difficult to get fifty
the question of sanctions, President people who would be available at
Beaver quipped, "if a big house gets this time of year. It was decided
over (the rushing limit), it 11 be that the request l>e submitted to
clipped, and clipped good." In con- the fraternities during houaemeetcluding, he further added, "If it ings this weelL
(the program) falls on Its face
The following items have been
then there wUl be
this fall
placed on the agenda for next
tiafie to revise It before classes acweek's meeting, the last of the seatually start to move to the Senior
son: the election of an Orientation
center.
(Committee, a Rushing CTommittee,
Also passed was the addition to
the Student Judiciary Committee,
the council's constitution authorand an "interested" committee on
ialng the distribution of the minutes
the Student Council Lectureship to
and the agenda to the fraternities
be given next fall.
the Orient and WBOR. In additlwi
the Council also psssed a "protective clause" whereby the Council
eoidd, upon a majority vote, delay
Pouring Called
taking action on a meanue for a
week so that the delegates could
submit the measure to the consid- *^One
Biggest^;
eration of their houses. The pivp$se of this clause was to -preview
matters of Importance from being
Start
acted upon without fliat giving the
representatives a chance to consult
(^e of the biggest continuous
the student body. It was also stated
concrete pouring operations ever tmthat the OouncU must "preserve ite
dertaken In Maine will take place
'Independence'
because there
May 23 when the footmg Is Installare many tilings which we must
ed for the residential tower of Bowtiass and discuss by ourselves."
College's
pioneering Senior
On the reversal of the Council's doin
Center.
prior decision not to ar^esr on
Some 1,100 cubic yards of con(he OJL "College Bowl." President
Seaver reported that "the original trolled, ready-mixed concrete weighdecinton was based on a false ms- ing about 2,300 tons will be supplied
sumption." At that time, it was by the O. A. Peterson Co. of Bnmsthought that the administration was wlck and Auburn under a sub-con.

.

.

Cement

Of The

Trucks

.

vgamst

.

however. Dean Kendrlck
assumed that "the students would
certainly approve of the chance to
have the school appear on national
T.V.," anfi therefore he has not sent
In the refusal. Seaver went on to
sUte that opposition to the Council's

earlier position

was due

either

to a desire for "publicity for Bowdoin or student-v.-administration
opinion": the program "must be
undertaken as ^es, we a-ant publicity for Bowdoin; Init also as an
obligation to general student opinion."

The Council also acted on John
Balperin's criticism In Thk Week
of 'the Deaa^ Beetrlc ChasUty
Belt" Mr. Seaver eommented that
the noBwe beteg eJmilated about
the original cause for the lights are

"completely

Hiursday

.

It";

"the

m

Friday cTentac. {Thej are
Mrs. Blchard Chlttim, wlfs of
Profeaser Chlttim of the MathePrefesser
matics Department;
Alfred Fuehs of the Psyeiiology

CoBege Votes

emenies at a Jam concert in Sarcent Gymnasium by the MUes
Davis Sestet.

VERDANT MONASTARY FALLS TO BARBAROUS HORDES
Ivies

438 Cast Ballots

Zete

Back M. S. Drive;
To Canvas Area
j^

This week several fraternities on
campus resmnded to a request from

what's so great about Ivy

.

.

fldance

Council's Orientation

received
yesterday.

and screaming.

results

nt

in the pines.

submitted

to

ti»

Orient last evening. Tht vote was
conducted according to the Student
Council's

(TonsUtutlon

which

So,

one

re>

Just look

legislation which p
by petitions representing

now

to; yet^

and the campus, just having dug pyxt 'f|^
finds that; even though the tiihe. th0i

exiats

on)y in the imagination. When all sbouldi ;cohin a garret or catacomb, depending oti

down

and

intellectual

status,

BEHOLD; come

the bar-

barous Amazons from all directions, bent on destroying
tellectual endeavor and curiosity.

Are Bowdoin men so weak

that,

though they are denied

the pleasures of the feminine wiles for six

demic year, they

all in-

concrete will form a solid
four-foot slab on which the structure will be erected. It will be poured; In

a continuous 13-hour

project,

into a 16-foot excavation on an area
about 90 ft. by 90 ft. at the rate of
lOO cubic yards an hour. The concrete will be spread on top of a so-

Tbm tilings we did last . . Spring? Uniitaitified levelets bask in th«!
warm son of last year^ Ivy Weekend en ui egaaliy nnidentifled stretch
of Maine coastline. ladeatity, however, is reiatlvaly iknpertsnt In soch
siinationB. Rather, forget wfaa you are, your backgrmmd. social and
eoonomlo statos in society, what yoor parents or iames Boa^4oin, yes, The
James Bowdoin, would thtaik . . enjoy yontaeir.

months of the acamadras dress,
some young thing nature,

yield to the taut calf, the bright

the alabaster breast, the wind-«wept hair of

Christmas card appearance from October to May; who
sees anything so difficult about the long trek to
other lands of richer milk and sweeter honey; who screams
jealous invectives against his brothers who must live under the
constant harrassment of these screaming Anmzons during the
whole four years of their so, so brief oojlege opportunity?

sume

remember the muse you sacrifice in your revelry. Remember
who through wind, snow, sleet, or hail keeps her appointed
rounds by your aide, never flinching, never failing from the task
developing
your mind for bigger and better heights. Sink,
of
sink, slip to the depths aa you welcome luring with rites of the
But,
pagan.
think, think, consider vidvkt you aacrifice for your
testing moments uf pleasure with fair maiden on beaches wiiite zw ivory

its

among you

For so many months you live the true scholastic life,
your mind with the best that sages can make recondite, obstruse,
and obscure . .
now look at you. Sipping tall draughts of
canned champagne, licking bitter sweet honey from the lips of
the invaders. Do you yield so easily those far distant horizons
for which your very essence has striven, sweated, and strained
for so long. How easily you forget the words of truth which do
enunate from far sager lips than you should touch this weekend
"Yet, many there be that have run out of thejr wits for women,
and become servants for their sakes. Many also have perished,
have erred, and sinned, for women. ... O ye men, how can it be
but women should be strong, seeing they do thus?" (Eatras)
.

Take

to the beaches

and with nimble

lass

her

or in magestic halls filled with nice music.

destrtiction 1 leave you. my brothers. Cast off the
tobi^ for the moteiy of pleasure. As for me, my/apirh
away where jaamine and magnolia mingle their scent
with essence of refined, sculptured beauty .which broadena the
mind and causes the pale lig^t of truth to radiate on the mind.
There fantasy becomes reality in a paradise of heightened ecapirit this weekend. My mind is 1,342
stasy, and there i go
miles away and I have no date save with * memory, a hope, and
a book or two. With wine from the soured grape I stilute you;
I'm going home.
1 leave you to your debauchery
.
Tantalus Unleashed
become part of

To your

schoflkctic

Ues

ation and

It Is

hoped that more

men

help to make this campaign as successful as the similar
one tmdertaken by the University

far, far

m

.

—
.

Theatre Conference
C^man, Hannaford

Features "Superb'' Acting, Design

and cooper-

and

with smiles and wiles of friendship, but bears des- strains of orchestral beauty. Yes. bring in the imagined Spring
and arrows behind the quivering heart. Who tvith dancing: call Aprodite to your side; summon Bacchus
complains over the beautiful snow that makes our campus as- from the spirit; revel in the artificiality of your pleasures, but
tructive slingtf

"Rashomon'' Plays Tomorrow Night,

drive, for their Initiative

.

praise the gods with your libations of sweet nectar

who comes

!

Join Fall Fiunilty

To Sponsor One-Act

In Math., English

Playwriting Contest

will offer to

of

Maine

last

week in Bangor and

Orono.

Seven Of Nine Houses

Approve

ARU

Petition

by Jolw Halperin
No one should miss the Masque dc
Gown's Ivy production of Rashomon, which goes on the boards for
the last time tomorrow night In
Plckard 'Hieater at 7:30 pjn. Although Fay and Michael Kanln's
play Is uneven and melodramatic, Its
faults are abrogated In this production by superb acting and stunning
design.

As

Wednesday

night, nine of
the houses on Campus have taken
action on the ARU resolution calling
for the abolishment of compulsory
Chapel; at this time last week, only
two houses beside ARU had given

of

Rasliomon takes place in Japan a
thousand years ago and tells the
of the death of a samtuai
warrior
through the eyes and
mouths of four characters, each of

story

whom

Ineluctably projects his own
values and perspective upon the acIt any consideration.
tion.
Although theatrical and conTwo houses have as yet to take trived, the play embodies moments
any action on the resolution
Phi of violence and tenderness, pathos
Delt, which had not held its weekly and comedy, conflict and reconciliahouse meeting at the time this
article was complied, and DKX.

—

tion.

It

is

tertaining.

engrossing, moving, en-

The

flght

much

to do,

Jeffrey

Himtsman

Schiller as the

Wigmaker and Jo-

Directed by Mr, Calder, the actors seph Frary as the Priest are also exfairly good play into a very cellent.
John Blegen. Richie Van
good one. One obvious criticism, Vllet, Virginia Winner, and Carol
however, is that several members of Jones complete the cast.
the cast muffle their diction In
In addition to his deft direction
what seems to be needlessly loud of the actors, Mr. Calder created
ranting; nevertheless the acting, on the stage design for Bashomon
the whole, leaves lltUe to be desired. which, coupled with Bill Lannon's
Particularly outstanding is Hector lighting and other special effects,
Arbour, a freshman, who plays the gives the actors a stirring backdrop.
Bandit.
Arbour's interpretation is Unlike many Masque dc Oown {"'osound and consistent, his delivery ductions of the past, the make-up
generally clear, his physical bearing In this play is effective Indeed. Cosperfect.
His performance In the tumes by Lyn Cowger and Laura
flrst act Is quite Impressive. Opposite Thomas contribute to the colorful
Arbour, as the Wife, Maria Parker presentation. P. Bradford Greene

make a

is

flawless.

directs baclcstage activities
efficiency.

Although he does not have that usual

reastms for approval ranged
feeling that "comis

ridiculous. Just as

anything compulsory Is ridiculous"
to the Kappa Sig's who felt that a
called cement "mud pad" which has noii-compulsory Chapel would bring
been constructed on the site be- about a better list of speakers.
tween College and South Streeto
The Beta's and the Chi Pal's
since
ground-brealUng
exercises declined to sanction the reaolutioa.
were held April 10.
The Beta's flenled approval t>ecause
About 100 tons of reinforcing steel it was felt that the Chapel servtoes
will be In the slab.
Some of the were de facte non-denominational
steel reinforcing bars will be IH in nature.
inches in diameter
compared vlth
B. C. A. G>ncars
7/8 to 1 1/t Inch diameter of ban
Christian Associa-

demlng compulsory chapd attendance. Most of the memtiers at the

Hannaford

ill

was

gr64vated

from

Fryebm

felt

MBtS It

Lstters.

m

AKD

attiiattoD

Humane

From ItM to 10«1 Mr. Hannaford
held three concurrent positions. Beginning in 1906 he was an Instructor in IkigliA at Oakwood School,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. in 1967 be beUie Teachcame a Critic Tsaober
er Uucatlon Program at Vassar
College, and in 196S he Joined the
faculty of putchess Conummlty College, Poughkeepsie. also as an Instructor in Iftii^h.
A native of Portlind. Maine. Mr.

tion voted unanimoosly Tuesday to
endorse the
resolutloa oon-

BCA have taken this position
privately for some time, but it was
that the organisation itstitf
should take a stand on the Isaac.
However, the BCA vriU continue to
sponsor stodeit and guest chapel
speakers, bacauai H feels that it
should try ta matte the baat of tlie

School.

Bachelor of

—

The Bowdoin

new

Professor Holmes, Chairman of
the Mathematics Department, said
Mr. Oilman will t^wh both elementary and advanced courses as well
as assist with the work of the Department. Mr. Oilman is now a
Oraduate Teaching Associate at
Indiana University, where ha la
completing requirements for his
PhJ}. degree. He was fcamerly an
Instructor at the Lubec, Maine, High

.

Ms general area of study are algebra, algebraic geometry, and the
Non-commutative Ring Theory.
President Coles announced today
that Reginald L. Hannaford will
Join the Faculty in September as
an Instructor in ttiglish.
Professor Herbert Rose Brown
said
Mr. Hannaford will teach
courses in Representative British
Authors for soiAiomoTe and upper
level students and in Composition
for freshmen.
At Oxford University, Ingland,
where he has been studying since
1061, Mr. Hannaford is completing
requirements for the degree of

with half the house In attendance, also approved the proposal
with a 16 to 14 vote.

The

President Cedes announced today
In an attempt to encourage New
that Albert F. Oilman III will Join England playwrights, and to assist
Bowdoln's Faculty in Sep .ember as
theatre groups in the production of
an Instructor in Mathematics.

He received Master's degrees from
both Indiana University and Montana State University and was
awarded his B,8. degree at Northwith his western University. He prepared for
college at Central High School,
Chicago, 111.
MIS main fields of interest within

Sig,

from the AD's
pulsory Chapel

is

are outstanding as the Husband. Alan

scenes

exciting, the love scenes work.

This week, the Sigma Nu's and the
TD's who have already voiced apfrom the George A. Fuller proval of the resolution havei l)een
Company, builder of the Senior Joined by the Zete's, the AO's, the
Psi U's, and the Kappa Sig's. Delta
Center.

The

now

robes of the intes of Spring and usher in that season which

Maine

one's social

^Wd

The

monastary hidden deep
what

pursuit of intellectual excellence, that's

Ivies again,

it's

tentedly settle

results of yesterday's vote indicates
a general willingness t^ proceed

—

The

last snowfall,

f eative

in

disfavor of

for a year with the present program.
Drive The vote would have had to be 1,^
the Multiple Sclerosis
(M. 8. Hope Chest) by inoviding against the proposals to defeat thb
volunteers to partkUpate In a door program which was ratified by the
to door campaign on Wednesday faculty lu the last meeting. The reevening. May 22nd. To date a to- sults are as follows:
1'
Of the 438 students voting:
tal of 58 men have volunteered their
time for the collection and it is (40.7%) voted in favor of the
hoped that more fraternities may gram; 134 (30.3%) voted ai
also consider the chance to help in the program, and 126 (29%) v(
this worthwhile community project. for immediate revisions in the
Student Council in view
AKt^ough this is a busy time, Psi
tJpslIon
and Zeta Psi together the close margin of the voting win
pledged over half of the corps of consider necessary revisions after
the
trial
period voted to them by
worlcers. An average of ten men
from each house would insure an the students. The program itself
accurate coverage of the area which calls for complete analysis of neXt
last year gave $S00 to the State- FftH'g orientation and It Is reported
that many helpful students comwide campaign.
Multiple SclerosB is a disease ot ments o n the ballots have Indicated
the central nervous ayatem which to. areaa for needed revisions. The o^
at this moment, incurable. Victims fleers of the council expressed their
of this crippling ctmdlUon become appreciation for the chance to prove
completely dependent on State and the program next fall and also
local M. S. Hope Chest Funds. Be- stated that they will be especially
cause the disease is especially pre- mindfull of the comments concernvenlent In Maine, because of the ing the opposition to the eliminaDrive's
importance, the Student tion of signs and beanies. The end
Council felt that a plea to the in- result of next year's house prodividual houses could produce the grams will be determined by the
response needed for a successful eflorta of each conunlttee in the
houses to comply with the prog^ram
canvassing.
The drive will be conducted from and offer oonatmettve cilUcisms
after initiation.
the First National Bank in town
and can be completed within an
hour (from 6:30 to 7:30) If enough
fratemiUea feel they can send men
to help In this community project.
Commendation must go to the two
houses, who have kicked off the

about enough to negate

weather, and the intellectual inclination «re all orietttpd.^ciWara.!
th«. acquisition of the almiehtv srade: it must assume' the gala,

qulrea a vote of the student bodjr

30% of the total enrollr
ment. It was felt from the beginning
that the main opposition to the program was the method t>y which It
was passed by the council "nw

just

little

we've dedicated the best four years of our Uvea
look what we're pursuing.

the Student Council's Orientation

were

It's

scholars have fostered about our

the Campus-wide student vote on

Program

Weekend?

eversrwhere: in the grass, climbing our

forever the traditions and images our founding fathers and past

a vote of con-

The

girls

.

,

gling, giggling

The Student
proposal

opposed

And

.

fabled pines, caressing our milk white polar bear, walkmg, wig-

on any council

Psi U.

.

at this place

this

Department who will serve as
chairman of the Judcing committee; and Professor Gordon Hlebert. Chairman of the Chemistry
Department. The Queen will be
crowned during intumbslen eer-

^^Yes",

On S.C. Referendum;

tract

studenU usually used In building projects.
Within a week after the slab is
poured, workmen wUl start tmildlng
the shear coUunns and foundations
for the sixteen-story tower, one of
the three buildings in a complex
cepted Seaver'it pn-wsal, which was which aill house Bcwdoin's unique
tnsrlmMy approved at the ivys program of Integrated study and livOanmlttee Meeting by Prank Drtgo- ing for members of the Senior Glass.
taa, ^reddvnt of the junior Oaaa
Ooncrets pouring for the first and
Ikirlng the session, the CouncU second floors will take
about a
reoeivad the report of the Sub-corn- month and the remaining
floors are
mlttaa at Om Biaaket Tax Ctom- expeotad to be poured at the
rate
aitttai^ ai^ e
lm
«ere circulated of one a wedL
false";

thcraatives petitioned the Dean to
put the llghU on Ivys aome years
ago,"^ and the Stodant OoonoU "^as
the power to turn the UghU off."
The repressntatlves unanimously ac-

The Ivy Coaanlttee annstuieed
the names of three Judges wIk.
wiU select the 1W» Ivy Queen

recommended that the separate
Blanket Tax fee be eliminated, and

the Senior Center Transition Period" that It should be Incorporated into
were sU unanimously passed (ex- the general tuition fee. The report
cept for the questionable fifth point also suggested the following criteria
which was opposed by the AIXs.) for organizations covered by the
Student Activities Pund (the forllw Proposal called for
mer Blanket Tax):
1) the granting of subsidies, based
1) the organisations receiving aid
on the total active memberrtilp of
eaeh house, to the rartous fratemi- must be student organlzaUaiu;
tlea

Queen Judges Chosen

TM H* aM atraggla,
tar ia Ike

MMB

aad

is

It.theei

>y

araoM) as Haeter Arber flgMs aff

Aci«4emy. Be rscelred his
AJB. degree from Harvard Collage
MMter of Bdoeation degree

aiid hia

Ivy nadMeMaai, BasiMaBsi I. MIh Parlnr, tke wUe. luw Jast attempta« t*
from tAa Harvard Oraduate Bohool
twa otrnggle in msctal ewsba«; tt M savage battle wiU be l epsai tiJ taasarrMv algftit
a Harvard
aee wiM wlwi this battle, ta sattle enee and far aH la of Sduoatlon. He
College ScbolaratUp as an
t the ndwri Theatsr. Kastowcn eaB tids plajr
wh* dMateatcB wlM«. dsMt aril

MM«in

aiM

0«wn%

af ad attjactjaas of Mw Ivy Wirtiat
~

a« the fs

m mhM

(er

attetty

ttHHmm." Dan't

Vt}^

'
.

4

mha

i

W

Md

^

plays.

test

for

Is

sponsoring a con-

original,

unproduced and

unpublished one-act plays.
beat Utree of these new
plays, to toe selected by \i\i Committee, wUl be awarded cash prizes
of $36j00 each, and will be given
scrlpt-ln-hand productions by leading community and educational
theatre groups at a "Showcase" on

The

November 16, 1963 at Boston UniMass. This "Showcase" will be attended by winning
playwrights, members of the Conference and guests, and Shot Norton, drama critic of the Boston
versity, Boston,

Record-American and Sunday Adwin comment on the playa
The eoatest is open to playwrights
living In New Cngland; the deiUI-

vertiser

line for sabadssion of plays is September 1. Coatest rules may l>e ob-

tained by writing to the Chairman
•f tlie New SerlTts Cemmlttee, Prof.
DIvlalon of Ilieatre
Arte. Bastea Valvscattr.

6amael HiiMh.

HISTORY

23

A new histsry

OFFERED
eoone. History

of Latin Aaserica, (History 23)
WiU be ollersd la the Fall semes-

U

will meet on
Histsry
Msiiday, Wadaaalay, and Friday
at IfltM aad wOl be Unght by
Assistant rr atess sr Levlne. who
win Jala «lM neatty In Septemter. 1963.

ber.

PrereqoWtes for Histary 33
win be HMery 1-3, Hlsiery 11Begin*^
12. ar Oeveramest 1-t.
ning wMli aa esaadaatlen of the
eolealal peHeies ef Spain and
Portagai, Um eoarse eontinues
thTMUrh tka aMrHMsat for natiaaal la depe ad sMue . Um straggle
far foWleal stafeOtty and eeonejrf eado with
of same of the
•aw faeiag the area.
Btaieats wishliw <• take HisshaaM change tbair rcgls%mry
taattsn saris at «ke Dean's of•aa; thers wtt ba na ebarga for

U

graduate.

MMa*«ftMM*Mi^M

The New Scripts ComNew Inland Thea-

mittee of The
tre Conference

i«a««a««^

PACE TWO

Bomxmommr

THE-

FRIDAY.

MAY

1961"

17,

z=c

THEBOWiftf
Vol.

This

Bob PaUnon •»
flandr noiic

Mt and right, alert for the flash of a crib paper,
be post- for formulae inkeii auto wrists. f«a the chtning of a neck. That
an honor system for Bow- question is obdilBsat why > And' likfe answer goet righto UmA: to
alh of
doin, a system whose implicMfctns go far beyond unprpctoreA the students, Arstudhnts who are insulting themselves
examAuMMM. Deail-QllMiso* Ims observed tfUit the Seliiav Cen. atniiaion. Iti ia neiMM- fair nor qtaciMata tf Mfi Aat tl» aAointer ia Adfe HitetiiAtd ha ai^t only the seniors, tlie feeljng is rather istration feelalltk sWibnts are nolrttD WtnMlad; Ae aAviolMiethat 1lkel» shauld We nMcthmg aaalogous- ha the tnekllHiown tioit woald be>1M4|ft H>a happy to JMa ikfr uraiMrgi«du4Mi »ili« >^
theaiy. oC acolMNtiics: JkM is, the^tHbgram diMfe%corte««Mftig ihs realllin# lor mM«Mmaponsibility« a pwn aa C>ealt CtMason haa

t

t><>i»

poned

Vahx^li. MIy.

fau)

j4pifr'nc«
•n-^

Laurai

rl*

nwthton

'rt

'•

'Ui

'cUr SamiwlMii

'M

^

PcalarM B«ur
Jim RItcy '64

.

8»arto E4t<»n

iU**rttatac

SMi

Dmw-

'*%^.

Bin

Skip Applin

sun

'M

is

Mpsrto 8U>
Riek Black 'M

t'lrraUtlan

very we41 us'fnr as

sua

it

goeai.but

llaBatvr

'«r*

af the reautfkadle edae«tiortal

Uon

Ikge, but

TBR BOWDOIN PUBMflHINfi COMPANY
William H. HlnHna

WolUudt

Aw

cAiartffet

proposed (or

this <ml-

P.

And

lystena.

!%ilW

as important as recogniaing the iraportatice
it setting m mntian tike praceaaes designed

just

o| an Itonor sjrtnm
to institate one.

Several years ago an honor system was proposed for

doip and was defeated

by

the students in

Bow-

what must he called

^

WEEK

OKAPUL

LAST
the lN«sidkm «£ the CnOHH toUl
us why wt 'Nflt there. He said, among other Mtigs, thft chapel
helps mold fciyjil alumni; that chapel. leRiilationit. #^pite their longevity, arc not onerout^ar comiMHve: that one way fresMMMt. get
without qtiea^ ao^iainted with faniltf'ilhby g<aH> to chapel, and that byr^M«4l>&g
inations
a practice of sdMW' •n this campus
lin|)er( iassinen will hear what OM- pmfe^iors have to say otMMe
tioning the necefsity for suK, MMdtics.
Ikjr
|»a*MioK
of
the
aystem.
if
BUail
niMpMi k May of.filaa, and will ahn HAW iHft «i|||>oltunfty tn hear tkotr they kne
The
il
ijl
imnounaemmt of
be so graeed, ia that it^ia ineffiecIlM while ir iillfS i^lt >elfe>dt lija llfct MBWer had; that ctiapil is a fnnnh kir the
IMNis) that thraugk diMel we may meet w<Rtar<) Worn the oMiBlle
TkMe it laa doubt tkait A«te Ik
in itB adtBiniat»i4i«n.
Id who haxT i«p iMatt:
man that when a ttiaMi Hfwmh it dull we
«r ftm*f^attt. lite twUt liW knc^w it, they see aiNl hair of
rxh always tliinX ^Dmir iilm^thinK telW; thn i^ng'^vtrnpei'Sfiwches
cheating IMm goes on In examinations, in preparation of class is good exercise for faculty; that the chapel is beantiful; and that
made

clear.

downright painful

It is

to see students docilely per-

mitting themselves to be spaaad every other chair during

—

—

exam-

tn

AaaM|

tMher a tieiid originating ilt -flh active and ooneentaili
student body, a student body which sees the contradiction between the Offer of the College and the absence of an honor assignments, and

Hoop* Sebwadron 'M

&&'%::^

fur-

there should be an upward movement of in•reasing stalrfiiMkiatmn, in tile beet seme of the word^ on the
feowdoin iwfcpiis, an u)iWnird Hi w^ti WhlXI neither a sign nor remit

rir

IMh W.

would sM^peKt aomethinir

1

John

^

lh#

say

I

1

is

ther.

flB\l!aiJ'»llf*

Bu4ltaa>

lite riMMer

until naikl fall,

seniors will indirectly involve the rest of the student body. This

London 't4
Paul UorriiMT 'U

'lit

A4h.CMaal|M

nearly run out for this academic year, and^ eyes glandhg

Time has very

a matter of basic iinportance t»the college will have to

'U

AIMOCIATE ROrrOR
U. Grws RoMnion '(4

i-

Week

XCI1

^^

term papers. This is not to imply, that such compulsory cha[)el is oiie tradition that's worthwhile and import.-»nt.
The Prcsioent traced the origins of daily chapel back to the earliest
behaviirr ia wiidiMpMMdl
1| is true, however, that, any perao*
clays nf the (k>ikge when Pnesideni McKecU' useii to get students v^
determined to cheat Can get awiy'«Mk.ll,,«iilllMt )l*<is hflMVrfMly
-fltriirgyd^ at Ule mf;(Mtly hm|r ofi6:9l) a,mt Mf ap[i«ng the staircaae
inept.
l>lie ptwoVors are ttot particularly alert, nor are thet« hf Massachusetts Hall with his cane. Ijdbdly.
enbugh of them to catch a studknt skilletl atoBlbhing.
llndHniabty. mikch of whMt Mr. Cnlet had to say is valid; he deft il ailMilarir trite tKat cheattng is pe^sibfe mtler an bamt fendW chapel as w^;ai anyone couM, bnt one atnnnt help wmdtirin

^

insrtwrirtn
<akh«il6S i^UCft Si ing v^^ftHpr Ytf realty h^lfev?*^ in «l!»i!y ritajift (« ^ Nvtnjr
a yoke q{ no confidence in thamaelvea. Such akeftlici&in indi- systeiiii ilits ia irrelevant. Tlie xASJiscttSi:'
wheiltei lic-\ jo»i (teiitg caieful not to rock the iK»ai of wrllhecled
Amd or
cates a failure to understand the basis of the liberal artk boRege; not to main cheating imiPMsiUe bur rather antenable.
ahnnhi at this, a ««ry ttmiUve and> tBmkv fieciad in Bnwdoin's
sustained and free intellectual inquiry in a sympathetic atmos- these systems do work, in schools mith interests and a Wlta<l c> hiticaw.

t>here in

Iwt A StMt
We

rendered.

#

it. N«i it couW nevct ihippmi kens, m*
ing;
rMliy be tliat al tevit our iMrfUM ••• WgiH**

don'l beftfcVe

whatsoever terms that inquiry of the intellect may be simitar to Elevudmn's
There is no room in such an environment for the tnrci, aifd lMm3^nvi.

student bent on defeating the very process For which he

is

The

pay-

senioft-

— Amherst,

center

is

Intend^

WHKams.

WfealteyMi,

Htavei*

t9 »W w » HMtt» tln» fmntitiii^tBfa

The student itiust understand that his towards whidi Boiwdoin tetitis, but it is aol in ilBelf'a pifAf^^^
from Wtnit^, that l^re colfcge may hot edu- There has been a distinct increase in student ooncaniwtihibam^
to RK»w ¥»e«ry undtor 4m yoke of con»Brv«fliln, •|Nltil|^ mm
And a student who pus issues dbrihg this semester, this caflcem AmM* lexically cx»
cate him without his active angagement.
traditional d1tintere»l in titeir oim affairs he»« at CoiBigB > A
noet cheat th coneite witiilh' the cwhtenf or the hoftoe system teiid to honesty, which in this environment should mean-no^mere
if ft
siixht tremor, ever so slight but undettiaMy ai««ficant even
TItht thsR maturity, a willingneas to tecosnizs what is important be
fttttis himself rntire sr.i- m are ftlssttattd ?rt3*?« His' •«!«l!*».
hy
tMy
«»«elk
illia
t»n
feft
revohrtwMi.
could hardly b« called a
same student, however, will later find society in itiT8er,tenM cause it is right. The proper forum for discussion of an honor
who just happened to note the severail important limidliMk •ftwte
<tat for firecise)fy those reasont ni4mi> Ifed system is first in the sevetttfi fwteMity Imuat* aMi' in Aie UMbtt,
IMidittg to %*etetf
campus.
secondarily in the stanJent council, which recently has seemed
him. tb cheat in the first pItiCe.
The Student Couweil levwrsed its decision and wiM
One qtMttion should come tif^'AtiiiMrt's tnind eath tirtie nrote willing to oome to gri|n wliiv kh tttppnsjbiliiim.
the invitation f*mn ifie GE CoHfe}ire Bowl, last nifliM' ll»»
-— R S, Davis
ieea a ptacinr pacintr up and' down the examination room.
He
decided to stick with the Student Counctr» Onentatioik plan,
at least for a year, •nd"aeve»ial more hoaaeB have srtned Hi*
petition re*|«e«tkifr the Dean to suspend the compulsory chapel
Will wonders never cea«l All this in one
requirements.
week, and the very week when the whole CoIIckc fires up to
pinnt the tradWtotial hrf, a feeble «ttentpt to hide our FNniMi
Bowdoin. Can

it

wit, education.

t<o

edtjcalfon prtoceeA

'

'

Mm

.
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An EdHor Previews The Bide
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Amazittel
The Bowdoin Bugte occupies a very nebulous position on
But; yes, here it comes Bgain; the real accompliJimenta
thi» campus. Amazingly enough, some of the students sfiare a
indicated througli the Student CduitcH's finaNy aiMuminR its posinatratw, Riid-Vict4»nan view of the Buffla. They eviden^y feel
tion as student repreaenttetive*. tmfi thetsatn^ms interest ifcehapoi
that a- y aa nh oek should be little more than a catalogue of the
and orientation mnft Wot be inlen>ret«d as simfifrcanti gainawdeik
IKxed pie'urea of well dresaa<^.,i*cU groomed young
the studentft^ nowr Indicate tttetir wl«iw«ness to aswime those lesponsibiliries Which they have stterted in molion. It' a all too eaay
The fact is, hoMtever, Bowdtrin is not the l eaei vation of
to simply join the cTwwd, eipress an opinion, and dien slump
back into the trkditfamil hitharsie exiateW*, waMng for aome- well dVesaed prudtts, ami to our minda, a yeaihook should aoarchitecture.

text of this isohited saoiety that ia

ternal reality that

is

1

•

•-»»••

^

;

PRF.DICTKW: Fhtti* RHgntas will be awanled the Waoden
at hnnorrnw moming's- Ivy Day OrenHMiies.
Hats off tn the class nf l%4 for planning what ii shaping iip as
one of Bowdoin's liest w;eekends in years.
a; •'•;•,,•.•
Spoan

SINCE HYGIENE WILL

NOT BEOFFEWH

next Fall, or

Science.

961 Buglk

thete

arte

sCVtml ehlint^a

ktrd

inii|»ro*emetitt upon prrnoas books that will 6* notieed. The
yeaihook this year arrives in l^>Ket< tihyateal AmMMkMa th«a
it has for several years (9 x 12 rather than 8'/4 X II). Tlie sigr
nificame t>f the change in physieaL dimenaion is. that the Imok
atspears to be a pictute book rather than a teM'iMMfk. Th* gMNkf•» dimMininnit n)«o allow K>r Wg^* margihs which maVe the ptvg^
one else tt> pick up the bordens ot oiur Interests. Showing interest cuMitoly refleei the activities of Bowdoin man. Unless we are
ItMihi vibrantly fvarik' «nrf utiduttmed. Hoiwevvn tiw nH|myve<to
of
campus
is
delibeKately
attempt
to
create
an
illasory
image
the
stndento
its
fttid
College
Bowdbin
and a desire to improve
meAt U hi the thifpartment of layout
the mechatrttaaHsf- tullklh
for so aa being oonsoientiaut, tweedy, ai^^i socially aware, we mi^t
little better thmi •lipt>>ng easily into the rimtine «rhich haa
most> readers do not underatend, but aotneltow do a]|it>HM>iatte.
unless the piesent depict the Bo«^ein intetn as hp really is.
long characterized our campus and student.
A
change
which
the
I'eatieB-nt thfc Mil B«yh wj|f seadily
movement and interest is followed through with complete and
Mttally the Btigte would present student^ Me with particnotice as well

—

—

.

Mckem

TiTfJ F>AU(^HThR of
late pnn Wallace Stevent, in crwc
jiMrtitm with Trinity QoinBge, has atinekinced a hew pmgram wherein accomplished but ^kitively un|iiM«wn poets wilt be giwen the
opportunity to travel among the New England colleges with their
MClic ttmdticu: pnet.s wonhf take mm<i hirtin* the madl rentKng
their }»oems at several colleges on each junket. Tlie colleges themselves would take turns footing the bills. Bowdoin has been sounded out on this interesring experiment (whit h is already wnrtchig in
nrfier parts nf the cmintry)
let's h«^)e that dw bamites and' Gonf«ru Oimmittee lodks iawGiabty upon k.
*- a a • •
•
'

evrr again, frerfinien will hencefuiih have ui'make a tatrtnnMnt itlHNue
Bowrdoinr but also to the ex- between Military fklence and nothing. Or nothing and Military

society.

In reviewing the

The PrcRidem saJd. that chapel prnvides a "cnntiauit^ comin6n
experience." V) doe»^ drinlinc. And who knows jtist Hot* sober olfl
President
wjb ta 6:38 in the wofhihg anyway?

Apparently to compensate for the bus of hyri ane, and to show
it rcitly is rontxmed fhr our heaiihi the College has banne4
dg.1reUe advertisements from the €)§Ue.S'T and. all hmire spnrtt
programs. .So lei's pretend thai there aren't cigarrftte machines in
the UnkNi and that an. one nn the larulty or adminittnatioii smokes.
^)vhnisly, the sttidenhi will' Map immediately (ii they haven't altwidy).

m that

•'.•••,

.•

Tttt COIXEGfe WJtX AI9?900?C(^ ntjfl mt'k that Dr.
Lautence B. Brawn (H the UhivAtity of Adti^dt, Mntralla, witi

inin nowtloin's rev<>lviiigHl4M>r fiMulty as a lecturer in psychology Mr
riie lirat semester ni the l9(i8-64 acadtwnc yett.
"Dr. Brown is Senior iLettuter In fieythrtlngy «i the Univettity
af Adelaide. M^ has been an Hononrtv IjCrtnrer at Victoria I Iniversity
as appreciate is in the actaal'wiriting of thelMoilt-.
of Wellington, New Zeaiatid; where he tcTeiVed his B.A., M.A>, and
of
A» mentioned earlier, the yearbook is pr4marilir fl |>fct4ta book, Diplama
Edtrcatinn. Dc w!^ awat^ed his dtxtorate at the Ihiief
Irat
iMmMtly there are ilH>rt deseitiMive
•«£ aiaha vci^ty of l'.«iwl(*i, Knglimd, awl icoeived an honorary Ph.iy. fhmi

.

sustained, ettmpuB'Wide deaite and; effort.
nHtt atteiHtba to the atteial and e*t»a>.eun4cu]iHr adl^alMes
Decisiona must be made conceining the implementation of the- campua. In attempting tb achie^ thit ^otil, '^e format
non-compahol? chapel, provided of course th*t we get some the b«>ok has been one of a picture book. Rhther than inehide
action on the BM^oHty Bentiments bf tk« students. A new and leng^y desctitittensi the Ma# has follnweti the policy of "a
vibrant program is tjeedfcd to stimulate the interest now wan- picttme is worth a thousand wordk." ,The e^ijtota ohoM to ¥A
enstent Facuky and students must begin now to prepare stimu- Bbwdiski le^ tia otM) itory by tepradticjng repMMentatiVe pielating pro gMBM and. discUkaions, and thi* doesn't mean just an|r tui^ of the campus.
faculty member •« any *udent it applies to all those who piousTl^e Busle shonid at once satisfy the needs of a sociki diary
ly stated that they were for chapel, but not compulsory ohapeL
hOK for both the members of the College and the public. One must
Bowdoin v4ll be bn natien-^widie television nextfmtt
not
lose
sight of the fact that a yearbook dtcupies an important'
who will be our representatives oft the OoBtege Bb«4? |«me%

m

M

piwmw

and organizations and

athletic accom|>l1shments.

These d te sci ij^- Adehnde.

passages ere not particularly creative, since tf ay, are piv
kiformative, and not Weoetsorily entettaininw. Moweven

tive

tliarity

and almost urbane paasagea

the )ight, witty

in

the abdar «ecth>h

are at once creative and interesting. These passages depict

thi;

T^e

C6ltegc will ahn announce ihartly the appointnM-m of Mr.
Levin as an instnictor in- RMSsian. Mn I/>vint who has
ami M'.I.T., reneiwed his BiA. from Boston University and his :M.A>. from' Harvardi
» • » • • a

Maurice

iai^t

;

campus

at

happiest and

its

I.

at I4iirvard

THE

most cnr^ree moments. Hie- tone

DtAff'-S

EIRCTME

C»tASm.TY" BT1.T

will

be

wirii

themselves inchide* the infeetious happiness us in spirit hut not in volts this wMkend. Yes, another Bowdoin
our very eyes, So kiak where ymi're going.
which they pottray. it will not requite any '^wilKng aui|>ension tradition cnimblts before •>
•
a •
•
•
Bowdom Sfchtateta anight be a logical: choice, Vt verhape eveA role in the publicity af al>' institution. For, it is Iter* ik the |kages of diiAtelief" fbr the reader to enjoy the aeoiaJ caveragei perTM£ STUDENT COUNCIIL U Htxht^ tt» n«w niutclet. It
of
the
yearbook,
that
haps
inquiring
minds
will
turn
to
g^t
some
idea
a
chuckle
may
be
heard
he
fondly
with
aa
tMBoeiatet
the
voted to accefit General Eleeuic's hivttation to Rnwdoin- to appear
the fraternities could Select teatns whiiCih Wdultl then ttrett fok
of what conltituteB Bowdoin. The catalogue prdVides informa* actions that the articles tlepict.
en the ^lle<>c Bowl; it cnndiicted a studtnt-widt plebiscite on
an elimination mMak Or, perhaps a ottttalti number ol tMIAJentk
tion of an aoadetnic nature, while the yearbAok indlides the
The IM) ftk^fle has amply aatisAedi the ^aal letpiiremenis orientntism yc-sn-rday; it even expres.sed its mild disjipproval of the
would be moved to volbnteer now that we're really going to
social ana extra-curricular activities. Thus, the Boyle is a tignifi- of a yearbook; it is both infomiMiVe ami «ni«n«aininfc. tk prn- eltetric rt>rtiicient« adoTning the camput.
accept the invitation and through a selies of eKnMMitiom a team
This is good. Very^ good. One May hnfte that the Omtirik at
cant atfraii of Mudant Representation not only ^thin^ the con- vides an- eaanipkB of a yearbook's ptkce in a'cfi^^^ communfty.
and alternate team could be dtosen for next fafl.
its last meeting of the year on Mnnday,'^ will alto take a stand' nti
Actually this new burst of interest on the part ol the Voitfthe resolution regardhig compidM*^ rtuipel; which slowly but
surely seems to be gaining adherents imtmig the ft-atetniiics.
doin students has d*ne nothing but create more problema, but
VVfe don't need to hash over ag^ih the CoHfcge Itowl faux pas;
they're problems that we supposedly wetcome if oar interest is
aSiiffltion 4ias been righted: .Aed as far as Brientaiicm it conimiMBin ar geiiaiat Rner* poor, in short, why. exoapt for tradt- to evaluate MM wmaaiiM. for tmt the
indicative of a new ftptrit on the campus. Perhaps this is ten
a'
oMfierit the snaleni hady ar tatge will decide what's tn be done,
kaw
to
bB. dts- 'tion's sake alone (hardly a JusUfloa- reason,
howWe're
game.
haiKfuk
dlaMtt)
the faculty imd M^
much to attribute to early in the
which is .IS it should be. We can aely hope the deriinon will be a
eusmA ai ft glvMi neek. tat tl>» 4taii>. sltould U>e limping comipuiministratloni
aaoh a report is matnieone.
ever, that there really is a movement on the canBpas and that
right
at the rlgtit time and aon Chapel system bs nainUined?
tuMnt attBodama: <avm at jaon- I agree with the l^esldent that maanlnglOBs; but it giwai ttw stuit will continue tb grow from this initial point of dl^arture. The Tb the omtar,
No matter how the vote on arientation tums mtt, one thing
dents an opportunity fmr subjective
iaat
VMOay rmtdBat Cotes eampolaary Oliaiiel will rise.
"facts" are iaiportaot when eon•cntvk pairtnly obviniit:
nriematloM program of the last ffew
questions of chapel, Orientation, the College Bowl, an honor
apple-poUahlng or back-biUng, and
IBMBMtiflii m. Bomawliat soathtng atLast Prhlsy night some fifty or sldertng the Chapel question; t hope It allows the
admlnlstiwtton and years Is sstdly iti.irttT|nate. Nhw wete all familiar with the stsndhrd
system, (see An Honor System for Bnwdoin) are demanding tack an those vntamvaiuatcs who
stXty
peope ^ttepded the ARtJ that he will agree that BealbOity U hanilty to settte emt«ntfli|lty
.iIkmu orientation, and there's no need to expound these
complaints
into the
and only begin to touch the many areas where students can im- In tlMlr "IBntaair qtwattancd the raeulty panel dltettMhin. oMalnty kiually Important. With these ArguuiNuM ( atlve rut of Uafiii.
MBrin either. Kui rme concomitiini ol orientation here has not hem
prove the College ('with the understanding and support of the mMUfcjF af coawRlMT etuH»el. The net iKtause tiiey awe o8n|MkM tb msDt« in mind and ttie iMtcked
etwacd enmigh, and titat is the inherent tendency of this system
But the article has beoi pubUahad
greab Mifc. af wUtoaciimen. liow- do so. but, beoauM of Ha goad putidc- Chapel on the day of "Jim Crow or
administration, and it's not toe presumptuous to believe that eair, appears aat on ttia tnigas of
and eveorona is happr with the ro- towani the prorfnction dl asstmtily line freshmen.
ity »nd soot! choice of topio «nd of John Doe" In memory, t call upon
sultA;
the
Orisnt
Imb
asnwd Ms
The problem, hrieAv, is thni that many freshmen tnane to
tlw «et«Kt or in ite AIUT Raaeltttton partJolpan'ts, t*iey wsnted to «t.- those fraternities who have not alwe can work w4th f^am Hall toward this aim.)
ef tiaa meka sfo, but in ttw cttapcl tmd. t^e same could be done with ready endorsed the ARTT resolution purpose ai> a oiediuiii uid probioted Bowdoin naively idealistic and .deliglflbiHy enthuWaalio, which is
relaively innocuous editorial this week, b\it it can Le
Tttai diataiaaKita WIthili the cotnihutatk«< til
norma! and gmxl; only six week« lalfer, IMgically, many of them have
Chapel. It Is the goal of ttiose on to do so. tittle is gained by repeatwe do. that aatian,
more than just worda if the atudents feel
The Issue, most Mi Mitloaily. is ttte oampuB wlai opptee oompulaory ing the petition much can lie gained nity. MoaiL, gctitMmeh, my oongra- liecome cynical an<l repressed. Why? BMHis<> oin- oiimtartion pnk
tnlatMix; saCh a repon is just tHiat
thought, and inlereA most now be extended and strent<^*Aed.
It xrhapel or no catapal." it is. Chapel to goad the administration if student opinion can force a renogram is aimed at regimenting the tHwIs, making them into good
Bowdoin Coltete thMvea on.
tha prasmt apaaHmlMBr>- mta miiumii. aat oMMnaUnv, tha wUlon of Ota- presently enciuBtaU
Starting immediately before the desire to rest at the oars sets in,
Brothers .md uninteresting imiividtiats. And our society neetis inChaprt or non- GBiami laeimai. la liaig a* tht Cliapri prograBn. Ihan it obpKfcsting individuals, needs theaa badly.
we must begin to implement those proposals and plana which
t»
or oanpnlMT ilWiiMjps it
Ma^.
Tha Bhn of mast
What to du is the iliehictable q^astukit momentarily unantwerwe feel, as shown by the sfudent interest this week, can be
iUiim anlatHi H not
oCJIlMt M
ed. What we have it iiHi|lBesiional>ly bad, momentarily unaltered.
IMUI vHI not ka aiHMkM ta
alMlltlan aneta«Hi kM th* ta>
realized. But, realized only through complete student support.
.
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"Rie Internships, now hi tholr aa wtU. as being on ttm Dean's
year at Bowdotai, were List. He Is also one oT the top 10
sehelam In his Class. A Republican,
tii 19M under the Sumnwr Congressional. Itatentship pro- Frank Is a siember ot BowdMn's
sabmit a new rsnaest.
gram tag the Bewtfain Cltlasnshtp PeUtlcal ^wum. president of Alpha
The OMtege win send a raport Glearbig owe. The program Is Rho Upsllon Fraternity, and buslat the olass standing for the acad- being continued by the Bowdoin neas manager of "ttie Bugle." He
emic year on 8S Form 100 to draft Center tor Education In ^olltlct, plana en a oaiedr In lAw:

student

Is

only. If

he wtihss te santl—s Hk seoenu

BEFORE

essential

is

forward

the local

draft

board

on

^

time.

bd' rewnaed until
after the middle of June which
leaves little time to work out class
ataiidlngs and mall out Tae Selective Service Forms te draft boarM
before early July when most boards

.

Is

a

James Bowdoin 8chol«r

choice;

—

Daggett, Hathaway,

teoadenhig of carver Wtertots
s« tbM tte student may eansider
attending graduate or law scihool;

And Boyles

and

—

Uhphmtlng the
seMk or pdMfoal poUttaal ambltidh. an the part ot tte intern.

Debate American Policy In Cuba
Our "American PoUey

In

Cute

—
''

In his opening address, Captoln
Boylto amphaalMd that his perstmal
oplntona dkl net reflect the government's attitude towards Cute. Re
suted that Oaatro^s tainoeer of tte
island was a IWoal guerrtOa war-

GHIlo% mountain

wupwud

is an up-side down Ptau*"
according to Hathaway. He pointed
to the fact that this country has a
tremendous mlllteiry capacity, bill
"little moral imagination." Man, It
seem.s. Is too busp conjuring up war
while peace steuld be given mere
thought and effort. By the ydU
aooo, man may still be alive aad
living
a state of warlessness. This
Is not to say there will be peatoi
he felt, becawe even a "conquemr
Wants peace," but a world where aa*

todude

soolal

soience

"•*«"«» !»»««"«' ^^"^ "^udenU.

BOWDOIN
MP^I^ W~W B^^I^BB '^
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dM^

^

Batteway

v^JHv^.^^

teaAlags and theeky

h tacompatMe

^ ^^y y^ ^^ ^^^^ ,^

^^,
^^^ ».•
ribbon for tte

with tte iheortea on govermtent
nofesam- HfttteMcr or Vie Ilto^ hold by
tte American sUtes and
Department aMcd thoae irtm that anything
labded '<8oviet" is hdt
tte discussion to guard

tory

attended

Bcoeptable.

three generalliatlons. 'I^•^
was that CaMro wae Mnearatto

against

,jt^

^

_^

Aar unOaiterai aetlenby tte Uhlted States, the Oovemanent Preletfirst, but then changed to Communism. Tte second is tdamlng the sioa frit, would prove (allure tecause
"it would cot solve anythlbc."
UB. solely for prtttag the levolutlooary leader to«anls Communltm
and thirdly, that It wflUld tevo been
impassible for Castia tostaer a nUddie course tetween tte fait and

Any
"*»

hiterveotlto wltteut Justlflea•« the wbrlds eyes would: te

hlgh^ dangerous to take. If we had
optolon behind us. te *M.
** ^""^ safely totervene to CiiM's
tte West.
In Hathaways oplnlbn, tte tJB. •*'*1»
to tte Tnranttoir. Daggett Mid,
eitleh to the wnlhaMlom awde
H» Hie ObtlM rtihm Tte ^uanui- we have to tee with aa "hnteppy
tlm affected by tte ITS. did teve and trrttatlon*' tftohtWh. DUtod
a Umlted sHoeaai. te tah, Mit AM Stataa' ottMM ahoulil te ablo to
not hurt Castro much.
outlive it without teving to wait

•*•

^ ^noops^dOR

Pfan TeMaleete- Westentl

Aadte

Dan

MVItPHT

DURYEA

BLACK HORSES**

indU.
BritMi totefoat
about IMO." Piuf
ur
tmpadt on
mdtoB Ailtura was rather United,
traditions of

f

WTlles. "Brlthin^

and tte British, indeed, ttlapied
more ftom Itidla than they generally gave." The printed ealiooes,
sUttfi, and splret of India tctc In
dun and, Ms aaeie^ waa adsnlred.
and

Its

Hterature and learning were

praised, he declares.
But British Interest In Indian cul-

l»
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Indian artists did two types
paintings

of

drawn "behind

the

tff

those

British;

backs" for InMana
others iwpuiiiaiiijimi by
the Queen's subjects, Mr, Welch
says. The fcamer were often carloatitfes although "malicious por^nifti, of Her MaJeSt^s servants'
were also ordered by Englishmen,
their

md

themselves.

Despite the setves of artiste kept

gardens esUblished at Barrackpur.
."*'^^'* ^'"'^.^
tradition were set to

!!!,"^^?^';^^'

Mughal
on projects

^ "^

WoUt

mn

that eventually
to thousands of painstakingly accurate renderings of flftm and
fauna," Mr. Welch states.

The

"extraordinary

—

good art to an intelligent, if not
always knowledgeable, public, and
have abandoned the Idea that art
education must be offered either In
baby talk or in esoteric lingo.
Actually there should be nothing
suiprlMnt in alt this exoqit to anyaoeepts. unconsciously, the
Idsa that the provinces take second
plac tn this gigantic funnel we live
m. More surprislnK is tlie program
at Bowdoin College, Brunswick Me.,
Where a small college in a community of I6XM0, by Its own proud
count, held a leonard Baskin show
last fall that the Museum of Mbdei^
Art will have a hard time beating
with its show of the same artist
aotiedidfcd for aeat year. Moreover,
^ „„^
^ x>ee,mtyx\
,^^^,^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ jjj^j,
prlniod at his Gehenna
that
the small staff found Itself swamped
by a book business. (Things are
easier now> the catalogue is out

one who

^^

^^^^

of

print,

beg fo

although

collectors

BOU.T#OOB BTAaLBTS
OONB WILB AT TBI

Ftothe iMore
Bowdoln's next exhibition is more
"Indian Painting
surprising yet:
from the Period of the BrlUsh Raj,"
in other words, from the Battle of
Pla««y
1757 to the Sepoy Mutiny
of 1867. The period has never been
done in an exhibition, and most of
the paintings will be eahtbitcd fbr
of the 17th century, And. this is
the first time. (A few, from the
high pralss."
anonymons colleirttjr. hare been
The foUowbig Ib a oondenasUon ^^uivn at Asia House heie.)
of an article by. Mr. John Canaday,
AlMut 18.(no persons visited the
Art BMtor «f (he New Terk Times. Bowdoin Museum hurt year, a 86 -per
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Bhrrackpur artists to wildlife was a "quality due in no small
measure to the great tradition
ItWnded by the MUghal Bmperors
Akbar and Jahanglr," he writes, and
the finish and animation of the pictures Is ftter "ttwn Any painted by
the Mughal school after the middle
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UMs

Mr. Welch. "To

"miniatures
wall decoration and
"

<*>'

— » l«ng
TUUkht Thrd Toeeday

Indian,

house.

tjccifiureatc

m

eonoepts and

covered with cataleguea
of exhibitions recent, current and
U*i* not
scheduled that play to small audlOimsldered ttie practice of hanging ences but give these audlencert maalllttle pictures In frames
a most mum returns. This ta not a mattrr
curious one
Miniatures were of the big museums like Philadelauppaeet! tb bb kept to the Tothl- phla< although its current "Wor^d
bhana,' wrapped in cloth to pmteet of Flowers" is a show that would
them from fading-, insects, damp, embellish the New York art calenand other haakfdi."
dar) or Toledo and Boston (which
Ifowever, as this tradition along cdmlUnSd forees ta the biMUdlt
with cithers suoeumbed to British B a rbiaon show. Just flnistied) er
wa^rs, "framea wets aiade, glass cut. Chicago (which can be both as
•—-^ as foolish
•• as New
_,,^ Ris
and
^^^ Highness'
^^^ ..uc». ...u.h»i,uac<.
mbiatui'es were
w«c sound and twice
"u^ uron"thel^rt"wairs""^Uh7h^ Yo^kT IltortiatMy). buPi* smikU
signed iMiotographs of Queen Vi6- museums, eometimes hi oat-of-thewria and several viceroj's, just De- way p!aa>.M, \Xm{- Viaw i>HiiK>^ tVii^t
low the snaMlTig but decspiC&ted their ftmction isn't to bring New
YoA to the yokels but to bring
tigers," Mr. Welch states.
tile
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To John Halperin for his contributions as the "Dotothy Kilgallfcn
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n
<-k
i>
•
r».
«
''
H\n suprehie efforteto make Bbwdoitr
a iMiipiiii HHMwMMtMBh pngnm, of tne Bowdoin. Cltiaiik
such as an tenof thesis, shouM be a more controversiat eaittptfs. have not gpne unrecognized, and
part ef th e pio^et. Othm whoare

ough

fire power to kll each Rut
slan dtisen twenty-flve times ovOr.
once enough, he asked.

tte ho^B

m

ihrtt

Citjr.

nn

«Bt are discussed by

Originally head^. Manhattan la cent Increase and, of course, a flgare
An Isand-and Is Hardly, Aware In excess of the population.
ture "began to wane towards 1813,
Marvin 8. Sadik, the curator at
%tMSn the British Parliament opened That Exhibitions of HIgtiest OaaMty
Variety Go On Across the Land, Bowdoin, admits that there it very
and
freely to Brltlstt traders" and
*«» mlsstoaartcs. Professor Bearce **^- P"*!!^^ arUele prlnt« in Me i,ttje to be seen in the area, in the
Sunday Times, May U, discusses way of art. but when asked whetter
seve^I slgnlfleant art exhibits out- he didn't think that a generally
side New Terk €Ky. We have re- art-eduostlonal program might t>e
printed tluit portion of Mr. Cajia- preferable to a series of speciallaed
ireW
for tnasfomlng tndki
Ibr in- day's article which refers to oar Art exhibitions, said with feeling, "God,
troduolng western science and teoh- Museum, not only because of the no;" He feels rightly ttet a specialnology, British education. British fine praise Mr. Canaday haa extend- ized subject offered in depth htu
more general pertinence than a
To the Economics Department. Who' ethlorafttly cotttinoecl a political Institutions, and the spirit ed, but she beeaeoe of the iMrrent
of western llljerty and enterprise In- exhibition of "Indian Painting from general subject skimmed over. He
p«>|icy of Saturday ekatna in the face »f
adversity.
the Period of the British BaJ" 'vlUch has drawn the line, however, at an
to India."
In tte end. Professor Bearce shauM interest tte CoOoge and tte exhibition of Irish Georgian ArohTo Mary Franeue SeatlMb i*r tbt bulstiiltt<Img cobtubution to writes, it was inevitable that India Coaawianlty.
ItBcture and another of Pakistani
American ardulecturc, die Sbiatsoe Buildiiig.
On behalf of the College and the Stone Rubbings, which were ofwould "experience the cultural dlsrUptl(m which would accompany the Department of Art, we would like fered him. Wrong kind of depth.
To Miss M)nt:ia M'. foy suceesaf«ilr voiainv lh« tenraib ti the

BuwMilB latetniats are atoesen by .entire Psi
fhcntty BiMdiers of the Department

History Professor said that we ale
tolerating a present defense systeta
that "would make Genghis Khdn
vomit." Supposedly, we have et-

hideaway proved impenetrable for the
regular forees under Battet* and fllety is free to grow uninhibited by
tte latter cdUd not take sdvantage miy outside Ibrce
of its superhr fire poa ti .
Captain Boylea said that Caatto
Batfett
used coercion, tatrortsre and tottmiProfessor Dhgtett said that w*
datlon to win tte loeal popnUoa, IdU- must deal with the Immediate pr(ib»
hig any people wte wpperted tte lem and not work out tte solution
Once Castro overtluow of armaments Juat yet. He calMi
dictator.
Batista, he used his tottiUgence and the Cuban pr«>blam the "Monroe
high articulateness to rally the Doctrtne thnat come to Ufe." Rgsv
masses around him to ototato bal- ,ia (falling ttider the Doctrine bo*
ance of power ta Cute
eauae it Is % foreign power") ha*
Tte sponsoring power who gave not only extended Its system to *
Castro fundd, replacements and country
the Msstem Hemisphsre.
weapons was the tTnlted Stotes, but has also oentnolled the country,
Boyles explained. Russia's mterest thus vtolattng the Doctrine twice.
this once U.8. dominated Island
Daggett toroui^t up the Punto Del
only began ta eameat when tte Bay sta meeting of
tte Amerldan
of Pigs Invasion preeed abovtM*.
totte It was decided at that taltov
Not only did Russia send troops and Americaa diasiiftan ttet
MarxMnmissies to
to «Me It aa a ba«,
ua^uji^ ten<B toteeak up tte unll»
but also used It to train subversive of ,»,.
the xa^t.^
Western Honlsphere and
groups ttet were to te used In other should te
chocked; the commualst
South Amertoan. cauntrles.

fare action.

Maw YoA

^~.

Mem

M

Rrank

cla.sslflcatlon.

Past and Future" was drtiatad at
the Alpha Rho OpaHon House Frl
day night, ttay to, by Professors
Daggett aad Hathaway and Captain
Boyles. Ite panel dtaoussian cons!«t*d of* icncial iMrttiMnt from
each member of tte panel, (iuestlons
directed *» paneUsti frwn ether
membora of tte panel, aad q uflsUa ns
from the

oft

dobfe «» the genaml' pMiMic.

ATHLETE OF THE ¥EAR'
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Grades cannot

reopen

In his essay. Professor Bearce disthe- broad sooUl and politleal

oaaMs

lactote «M«h Influenoed the deveiopm snt and eventual dlsappearof'
the olasBicai miniatwe

MH

the Col-

for

SB Porm KB

U^'L'^.

J^^^

from each student coor
cerned before the and of.tM
obtained

to

oWikHroM lawh.

a4tlift.|»ai>,-"

A

this

request should contact the Regis-

This

To the Playboy Qub
ita

m

LfiAVINO FOR SUMMER VACATION. Cejtalh Inlbraiatton must be

lege

Paul Morriaey, for "beat tenor

Al«|(amter is ai«o a Dean's
t^
the CTeartng House.
Ootemment, To the Bkunswidt Police DtefiatMienl; fdig Utew uhalflisk ahd
Scholar^ A major
Professor tlsfgett. Chairman df he ha« weriMd for the RepubHcan devoted efforts to encourage
th»GtMit^ Mossea n
flnae"
"
"'
^
Bowdoln't Department of Oovern- Hnrty
has
ymty in MMmehusetts and
ment and Legal Studies, Is actli« aateod.aa secretary «£ the Interna b»N. as p4kyed. on tlie Mall.
»» *^culty Advisor to the Cent*, uuml Club. He too plans to attend
Cohen i» a Oeaa'A List studeUt
^^*«*'J! tte top lo per flf^'J:
DEPT.
and one of
cent tti
Amohg its aMhs, the tMngresslMial
^ademtc rank of the Junior Class, Internship Program seeks to acnorain the summer of 1962 he studlod pllsh the following;
To Ahm. iCarraa who* mib^r.*, fkott. but jbrJili
oiMieer ilk Pro
in
the
University
TVmrs
Francs.
of
It
,ei* the' totam's
footbait, this year tasnorf' to isliMt iMmmiaeiB to' be Mt- eqnaHy
A member of the Touhg Democralk, •— the naUnshiginiitibnal
logMaCohen was an election worker In the kn>wto<%e at
short otie in Pro wreatfing.
itn Maine campaign and did reprocurftjg trf essartls! data by J^ ij^e Alhletk Dfcbai«m«M. fur.
search for the Democratic TuVf.
vchedbfinK aWttV teadt me«ts
Be also attoadad the sUte wide
Democratic Issues Conference which
eonsidered the party's platform for
1963. Cohen plans on obtaining «
hadidtmf
out
law degree and Is coiulderlng a iiBMait.
tte pBOttod proooas and owned by the college aihce I'e04. He
career in government service,
In tte tafuto. at tte Party of his regularly.

individual or draft board eoneemed.

possible

a program ot re^f orestMion on. thdtt
i

To

Ust,^.,

which has taken over the work <«

boards only at the request of the

ter.

painUhg.

deferred

initiatini;

Mn^

Mi (XmMM."
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C. Welch of the Fogg Art Museum
at HarvArd University, one of the
woiid's leading experts on Indian

^

doCennent far another ysais hs awst ostablished

at« invited to vieW the

aik? iL-'ir dfetes

poIiUcal, social, and economic Im- to express our appreciation to Mr.
pact of the newly estabUshed Brlt- Caoaday for hb reference to Bow-

bufy making pictures of English
«n todhm. hlBtury and attmen and women, their "foxhunts'
They are Professor George D.
on elephants., and Vkstortan stillBoaree af Bowdoin'^ History and
llfes,
Mr. Welch says there were
Ooremment Departments, scholar "grander, far more serious studies"
aa Zndia and autiior of the priseof plants, birds, and beasts.
Irinning bo6k "British AtUtudes To,
.^1^
ww.
,
J
^,
At
the -Ktotanlcal and zoological
wasds India, 1784-1858," and Stuart

\

.

trar as soon as

vlr-

'

"best dive

f^ >«inih» Ufa Mtptsfeete^V'to Agplytog
^Mhre ga polllioal mr to the 'Sir^ and the "BMat" (29
Thtee inniDta bum hmat, sbhNMd*
defemMnt fNwt ulUtanr tcms in the rtatioftt captesf dnritt^ the feteBH? ftsmiater. Prafes- ""«' ROTC award fn gunnery.
(HycSe I4J1 fCo^HlaM),
a spse s
L
sor Athern P. Daggett announced today.
To the Bovwioin Ubrarr-fMh •uocesafulty'^^lvui^ iTRyi hirkcy
wslMen reea«t for the tegMTaat'*
The three stadbtito ar« Dbvid Geken; DtMialtl G. Alexander in the hfth floor stacks.
deferment mutt be sabmitted t« his
.......
iMsal draft board, the iOsllage sW- and Robert S. Frank, Jr.
To the Bowdoin Oltl£NT for publidhoag the story, of h liy* turdent Certlllcate, Seleetlve gervlee
Ctohen will eerV* in the <i»f fke of U. S. Senator Edmund S.
iMy
ih
Mie
fifth Ahor smdto before k l«a]t{>eiiecL
form tM. and the CeSege (|taaHflea- Muokie (D-Maine), Alexander in the office of: U. S. Rpcprescmatlaa T>e.t 8c»^ do »et eenMlteto a
Wjmam
Bhtes (R) of tiw Sbth MaoMchueetto Congme- To a number of Bhinswidt ^
y^otitlia Bmm
lll^lM|r««*t
rtaasst for deferment ef a regfetraat
sional Disttkl. un^ Frank in a W»»KiiiBt»n •fiice that vri»be Chi^aliwis towj in loovn,
i,*,, Jie kowt^m-^fmrn.
but ealy sappeH sadi a n^aesC
announced when necesomy airangfelnentii are completed^
Students are reminded that a
To the Detta Sig hhuae fne <^ebratlh« AHbor Da^Tci* FaftdMid
far. eae year

make

what was

Catalogue
Importance of the exhibition is
MNiMIAa
the 44 -page oataMgue
i« Me
which wlU be avaUkMe
o**^egtie, which win cOatarn
Hpi od Wti is of 13 of the Indian
palmings in the exhibit, will in(dMe'Msays on the an af that nation and discussions of the works
on show by two emmeat authorities

for afaMleiit

to

railed in

said.

'

who Intend

In

tdaUy, a last organized attempt to
oveft^r>* t>»» B?it!ih.
ttie ptctures have been loaned to
Bow<dom anonymously from one of
the largest collections of Indian
palatltag.in the world. Mr. Sadlk

"

Co John MaarM who

All students

Plassey

at

as the sepoy Mutiny. In 1W7, when
the hfliis of the disintegrated Mughal %ipfi-e and their allies, the

VQLDEN SPJKE AW'MJtm

Mlllidl'y MCfCfTWCHr

eervloe are advised that

victory

WW to the Great Revolt, also known

UinB|ok

lif

CHve's

wAl be given a fuU

iinm mtanrtlhg of the oraanlsatioh.

Red Crouk

TiNce ikmided Smmter

T» Apply Eaurb'F^

Mk

hiainiotien an< the opera-

s^inhina

aiim

PniitMWJ
JWrmnMnCfV

to

abcuadonsi and junios stair assio^isnla planned .tAglee tiMtabfuU

favor, cut the above list out and wear it piimad ta feur
isatt TlUkS miSt'yses. uSta «&« Help ;cu miie youT ii,',ecXUiir,. Sut tt:
etfedti maM'Sula ttiat you doat pick this Saturday night U> donate

tkt

ie

lit

ahd nOi lie equlpi^ to Oompahy P&lntlngs.
moot qudstuns aitout the
TtJejr
the pertod from Rob-

fer

(not as hard as it sounds).
the highest r.Q. (especially geod to play «*th

stnpidbUnddatea).
Slag Chriataua Oarols.
iMvid* up tato teams, ot twenty, and ptey "Weat
can be |»ayed aO weekend on a rotation basis).

te

at (MVMUMtldn.

XT.

BobMe Up

feat

yO

tewpiB

-nte'

ottidr ttHMm df tbt wdilc,
and. eMMBlala Ot (He l^mce

plaiwd at night, with

is

twee

nsutm

—

tale nngerprlDlB).

7.

tte aanrt>

Mibe laiOniMa as
KttnteM*^ n> Vm tMqts da tMIr
r^fspistave caMftdMfS, tM fWee Ott^
(SM^ltiterM

v«y Maple raM).

M

he

w

<6P
(r.

MM

«i'

OoQevi OttM^eMbtM tMMfifli^ Iks

M

6.

Curator of the Museum. Marvin
S. VaMt, who arranged tjie eKJMblt
It win probsMy be the fttst tttie
a eoUeetion ef indlatt pamting devoted exdnatvely to that period has
lM*i tresented in thft country.
Thit works, aB fraon nortijem hiMa, UN lia four mslti groups; MBkhai; Rajput (from najaethan and
the Vhntib HlUst,
art. and those
cotnmlBsteaed for ttie BHtlsh. termed

%

otftclai

are waiting for their dktee

anttpen houM will be hdd at the Aluseum. Studtehts
MfhealwienM wM be served.

«iiliilMH

Mir'

Hh!le a p to liiK down in ttie tunnels that run under the campus.
(Mfc entrahee h in the heating plant).
<)pdh apMMBHaU and have a party in the fmaktait's offloe (good
they don't leave teA
iyiliittt;. tfat iJiBaa t
t* wMar etovea

4.

'>"«>

4H|t^«ito»

flKTieeenaa).

cariaMe dninkB turned the
of Ob.iM taIMRl« eivumt, and someone paased out at MM
IpMlIWi iMi Me whole thttit was tMOr Kntar ftB In
iMt ham wnr tlie oklmmi lut yeat'. ant to a *uWiiJ
thto year, ees the d««et reMlt e( tae noit vm*
Me MMBk at MM
te the faet that Mea fMtt
aohadiilea) that tbey really fMt Hte Mantabw. Ita pntty
eetr IMea has dwindkid Ita tlw peat tae
the («hat uaad to be a tradlttea) mnnal danoe has

My
W

n

teUt tiomvklMii

muA

Ctwitoi ((Ms h a apeckU

I

fittujlB t

litrti

]^^ A^Sttclto', A^to^ttto-ft«U-

t a

Heve It tSeedhjre Bhow-ITello Sunriilbe" Party (tlUt
t*» iml-mmi mm net m an ca«a»).
Qo pat the liona in front of tte Alt Miaeum (this

t:

Tfrir

«uM. ^

.mmd -

And ae, and here 1» the N« ptua. «e*ve eome up with
tMlheie lor the Bawdotn man aod Mi dbCe Wba Mid
kiaa for things to do over the Ivy weekend:

Mb iMn

1 oc "V
'^ 2r~»!» "' *f»y mJwiwitM** paintii^M M«B»sd ia- fetiia darinj the pcrisd
•MnrirntDdMi.iteML
'*'^*° Britwh dominion graduaty crept over the sul>-continent, will be the present exhibit fewlU Mie bf
10
cum
«*"«»* itttAmta
ttle MNMb %> ""'wl •«* *« College Art Muaeum. The exhibit Htlfed, "Indian Painting for the PterioJ of th*
pw^»N«ejh . pfetgt^m
«* Briliih Raj." open, todky an<l .mH owHhhm. »hre«gh J«hj I* «hI wiH be ^pen t« the p-bht
^'*o»** charge. Tomoirow aiter the Ivy Day ceremonies on the atepa of the Walker Art BuildgrcatMr-

think. up.
of an»i«»ng theinB<«iTes. In Ueu oi tbe caaajmc Wd« OrganBM AeaMti^
that
tke tprlns vBikntA ta yenix i>ut, men
in tnott
VnH the
back- Ob 13Mr OWR' inMUtCMtt <«Heh ft
„.„ *i~4.
K.«-i/
.—-i-x
«.
*.
.
.«^„
tl»
dnmk „,
or ^..--^ er
mxl. himself H>ra«l.d out

mw^harMfiie*

ott tte
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Squad

Lacrosse

GfUE^fr ~

State Series Bright

Splits

fiM

Two

»<#»<%

l<>f*»M»i#*Mfc

Encounters

*<»«»—<

z

^c

Ills

Maine,

of 5-j. Tufts ii-grg .! thi4r
tanded Its wlnnlnf streak to four first goal ot the game within three
gsmes by downing Worcester Poiy mlnutea of the opening wlUstto on
^f^lC

Tacb

A

Sports Take
? * s

To

<

1

Back Seat

I

»

.y

.

Wednesday

to extend from

ii%fal

last

aaturdsy

on

tlie

Bowdoin '« Dave Kllgour scored the
goal of the day which waa soon
matched by a Worcester tally. Jack
Snydsr then put one In the nets

4

V'

obwrver of the Bowdein acene, fVi^ wock*

dte cMtel

^d aDpeara

T-e

opposiUon'a fMd. On a muddy field,
before a Patent's Day audience the
Polar Bears and the Engineers
fouglit a hotly contested game which
vas not decided until the final
whistle blew.
iflrst

to the foHowinv-

T<te«day morning. The crack of the bat. the flight of the Maxfli. to give the Polar Bears a 3-1 edge.
a^i exhaiMted aprinter. the swish of the tennis racket, and the After this point the Bowdoin team
behind, although they
Qpening face offs have been temporarily suspended. Even the was never
were never ahead by more than two
yijif luff in New Meadows Basin, as Bowdoin Sports arc pushed goala at any' time. Through most of
the game the soc^e was tied and it
mddt for more, universal and bo less demandins activities.
.was not until there was lera than
To the ^bartninc visitors and their proud escorts, there flTs minutes left to play that the
f^maias but one example of Bowdoin's athletic prowess, Friday tie was broken for the last time.
remaining in
afternoon's soccer clash at f^kard field. These Gladiators aa- With three minutes
the game Worcester was given poeaure us that they will struggle to the bitter end. The (other) sssslon of the ball and It stUI lookarena will open at two-thirty to the genefaJ populous, and no ed like they might be aMe to
make a last ditch effort. A Bowdoin
admission will be charged.

_;..

'

in contention for the

.i

Series crown. At Maine, the depth
of the team was evident; all the
slnglea won. Steve Hecht moved up
a break-a-way run down the entire
two, and Schwartz rejoined the
to
l«igth of the fled. Neither teem
slngleB llde-up. Both came through
scored during the remainder of
with fbae wins. Only when the match
the first period. The second period
was the big one for Tufts, as they was wen. did the tesm let up and
came through to hit the nets four drop two doubles matchea
Oslby proved an even easier match
times. Bowdoin's first two tallies
came in ttalrpertod wlUi Tlo Papa- as Mily Tom and the doubles qomoosma scoring uiukaslsted. and Bfrtan blnatlon of Btadner and Msghiir
Murphy, taking an assist from Bruce ran into trouble with the latter
Latsk, chalked up his first of two loalng In 3 sets. Otherwise, the
goals for the day. Murphy acored had a gootf dav. The doubles comagain in the third period to com- bination of Laad and Hectait proved
plete the scoring for the Polar Bears. that they may be the team to w;a^h
The Bowdoin stlckmen played In the Series tournament, "tney
sound ball throuiihout the second overwlulmed Fretith and 'Sbov;
half. This wa.<) especially evident on $-X*-i- McDonald played the best

^am

defense, holding held Tufts scer^lSK
for the entire thirty minutes. At

one point Bowdoin was playing with
one man out on penalties for about
five straight minutes but was MUl
able to stave off

Tufts' bids to

all

BUI Westerbeke did a
whole sec-

score. Ooalie

fine job In the nets the

match, beating Snow,

9-lfi-l.

Second In State Meet
The Bowdoin Track Team

Hsrdca«tl« (B)

jMn

(M)

Schvut* (B) Graelr (M)
MuKlwr (B) Frmch (M)

Msine

H

rsspsetlvely.
In his last

to the outstanding athlete in the
dtate Meet. FVost is the first Bowdoin" athlete to win the trophy since
IMS when Bell McWilUams achieved

Frost won the shot put setting
a ICalne SUte and Bowdoin College
record with a heave of 53^ 3/4."
Throwing 146'H" and 187 10" in
the discus and hammer, Frost also

f-t «-4 (B).
<-! 8.< B>.
B-0 f-4 (B).

•

which sheds its
ooak of diligence 4nd abandons its hallowed halls and plajring
fields one May weekend a year in favor of Boston and beaches.

took

.1,

c«

character,

lb the ekjoymcnt of yiour dates.

*

f

.' .'

—

to

• .

pay your regards

to the color trey, w'tich has universally

replaced regal purple in demanding respect.
^

.

Ties For 6th Place
In N.E. Tournament

with forecasts, which consistently differ from results (ex'
Maine weather).
lunple
.

S-l

the qMlity of character, that which our teams are designed

,

buHd half of the time.
. • to ponder defeat, that which builds

tis
«

MHcOomM

we

with the menxoriea of our hometowne, where

.

four

ell

won

letters.

... to the stete of Ivies (inebriation), the spring sport
everyone wins his sweater.

which

in

Bowdoin's golf team finished In
a strong tie for sixth place In the
agth annual New England Intercollegiate Golf Tourney at WUUams cmifwe. With Phil McDowell
and Randy Baxter setting the pace,
the squad tallied 342 strokes In Its
tie for sixth place with Holy Cross.
The University of Connecticut won
the event with a total of 336 and

(B).

'
.

Hiirdnurtic

^

(B) CHtWferd^

Boothhr (C)

7-2, Colby 8-1

man

S-l «.2 (D).
(C) (-» »-« «-4 (C).

v

i

riBLD BVENTS
Vmult:

Pole

Ronan
(HI)

On May

the Bowdoin

7,

Freshman

sity of Maine (at Portland) team,
9-0. Due to a well balanced assault,

—

the Cubs

did not lose a set

The pace was set by Roger Hlnand Cy Allen for Bowdoin,

chllffe

by

defeating their opponents by
scores of 6-3, 6-1; and g-l, 6-3 re-

Damn

I.

(BO)

ll-O;'

3.

.nd Borin"! (CI,

iavalln:

Delaitt

1.

Brown (M)

176-2:

(M)

12

ft.:

UB-SH:

(M)

1.

Louirhnin

tied.
10.4.

1.

3. Curtln (BA) 174-4:
KS-M.

HorU>n (BO).
Broad Jump: I. McDowell (BO) <2-ll:
Willlanui (BA) 22-»%: 3. R<»a (B)
2US: 4. Ohaw (M) 20-lOM.
nammer: I. Frost (BO) 187-10: 2. Naon (M) IM.IOM: 8. Blood (M) l(l-«^:

lit.
i

2.

HI 11 (B)

160- Vj.

Jump:

I.

Johnaon

(BA) 5-10<m:

2. Bowdltch
(BA) 5-ia>^i: 3. Lahalt (M)
6-I0>/j: 4. Roaa (BO) r,-il. (Placet award•d on haaU of fewjr mltiwi).
Shot: 1. Frott (BO) M.TH (Maine In-

Baseb^ Downs

Ut«4>IIHri«te rwoni): 2. DelalU
*"'^"'^=
'•*'

CoIby9.iandM07-2

Tennis Team shut out the Univer-

Jump

the season imbeaten with a
of 22'H" in the broad Jump.
Th* nunmary:

Hlirh

Frosh Teiinis Win$ Two; progh
Tops In Series Action

places In these events.

tied the College record with a 46.6
in the 440, while McDowell finished

4.

.

first

Ted Slowik and Dave McDowell
were the other outsUnding performers for the Polar Bear.<«. Slowik

.

'

Maine

cnnpetitlon,

college

Bruce Aost, swept the three weight
events and was awarded the Hillman Memorial Trophy, presented

M

of the Ffscataquis River,

of

tallied

4H poinU behind Maine's 73 Vi. Bates
nd »H points
and-Oolby secord

Now

no^

placed

University

Meet Tuesday

The Polar Bears

this distinction.

UiSd
McDonuM «B) DMrinc - Slliat
period.
things look even ond
penalty
(M) *-t «-4 (M).
This loss gives the Pcriar Bears an
Haeht-Hardeaatl* (B) Slmonton • Graely
also pltBi to head south across the Rscataquis River, brtShter for the Big(neer», but the
4-4 season with wins over (M> S-l »•* «a).
able to hold even
S-hw«Tt« • Bnulner (B) Smltk - 8t«rn
%ifith the Prudential Company's answer to the Senior Center as Bowdoin defense was
Nichols,
Xhgland,
and
New
WFI,
(M) 8-IS »-1 (-4 <B).
them off until time ran out.
our guide post, to Bowdoin's own night in the
Boston. BeCelby
Don Handal, Bob Hooke, and Jack MIT; and loses to U. of Mass., UNH,
fore we put up our pens to join this festive «»cunion. with mixed Snyder each contributed two goals, Wesleyan, and Tufts. Special men- (B).
tion here ^ould be made of the
I.IKM <B> M«achiun (C) S-Z D-2 <i«f*u|t
(me
Dave
Kllgour
also
added
and
einotions, we leave you. , .
Raeht (B) Crawforrt (C) 7-B (-1 (B).
consistently outstanding jobs turned
to the Bowdoin total.
MoDonkM (B) Snow (Ct (-1 «.l B).
In by senior co-captains Jack Sny- Tom (B) French (C) «-3 2-( t-i (B).
• ,. . with the apntfiy of our campu^ that quality that atudentc
TutUt
MsnlMUdl* (R) nonOthv <0> «-« 7J1
der and 8t>*ve Crabtree throughout
"
- '
(B).
t^oid to get most fired up about.
Wednesday afternoon the Bow- the season, and also the consistent
MiwuHf <B> 'AoS^noB (O. M(B).
« >. • with Bowrdoia, that small, privately endowed Itberal arts d(to lacrosse team wound up its sea- scoring of Tom Oliver and Don Han'
DOVSLU
son 'by dropping a game to Tufts l>y dal.
L«M - HMfat HB) FKnel) ., 8«ww (0)

eollete, located

In the State

afternoon.

made

We

powerful

second to

(B) nrnrinc (M) t^ (•) (B).
Hwht (B) Bllot (M) ••2 S-l (B).
MeUonald (B) Slmonton (M) t-4 t-4
<B).

To

Boost: Polar B?«»r*

ImM

DOViUW

(BtfPfe"

(M) 4«-«^:

hammer, and

discus.

DiKita:, I, Froitt (BO) I46-Il': 2. Delalte
147-Sf S. HeConaale (M) 141-2: 4.

By

Finishing Strong

Last

made a diving sUb of a line drive
Williams, Rhode and Frank Yule cooipleted the
l:ta.4.
to rob the batter of a solid hK.
MB: I. .lla<?Pll«» (M): 2. RmmH. (BO); John Tarbell.
Island, and Tufts as they finished Bowdoin sweep in singles.
WItHama (BA): «. Parker (H). Time
The frosh moved out in front In 3.
21.1 (|ifJ.*A-A. ncati not allowed beeauae
... with Jane, and also July. August, and Sqitember, the b^l third, fourth, and, fifth respectively.
In the doubles, HlnchlifTe tesmed the third inning when Butkus led of
aatliMnit wind),
.
^
Other team scores Included Amherst
pert of the school year.
tv&Mlttr:- 1 WtMbiMD (BA)v i. Melnup with Bradley to win their match' off with a walk followed by a single
SM. Massachusette 346, Colby 347, 6-4, 6-1. At
rlcb |H)7». JBlia^OI): 4. J)«vidaon (M).
the same time, Allen off the bdt of Jim MacAllen, a T1m#
f:4r.».
i :.'« {the Baeeball team has pcreonally requested tlflitere leave New Hampshslre 34S, Middlebury and Warren won their encounter by
220 Low Hunlles: I. MaePhce (M): 2.
sacrifice bunt, and another single
300, Providence 356, Trinity 357, and
Harvfe (BA): 3. Hlckea IM): 4. Rou
a similar Score of 6-4, 6-3. To comv* .«•.{),,,,
out e sentence with Kin' it);
(BO). Tjme 28,3. (M.I. A. A. record betterMaine 3S8. In all thirty-one teams plete the successful afternoon's by Dick (the leprechaun) Condos. Ins
ZI.S tar Getchell (BO) In 1»6S, and by
In the sixth they scored four runs,
(BO) in 1»BS).
.' .
ynth Lees, where we are at at the tnd of a season, to ex* cotapeted.
white-wash Rog»»r Adams and BUI knocking the U.N.Hf. pitcher wit of VmVlli*
FreJhman onc-m!!e medte' reNy rt'd
Bowdoin was a surprisingly strong licydon took their exponents by
in aeorbiK) I. Maine (Kahlirren.
rjiwq'i
plain
did;
the box with two hits, four walks, not eotint Broekway,
MacFarlane) 2. BowHajtnWb
temtender considering its season re- the score 6-4, 6-3.
and an error. The frosh put the
it,. WH,
8at(la, CmO: 3. Baten
cord of four wins and eight losses
* . . with Melne, where Bowdoin will always be but where Bow*
Jt.,T«<<IWr, lUrc. Biel).
(|^(H*if|j|er,
On Thursday the freshman game on ice scoring one more in
and for a while It appeared as If tennis team swept to a decithe seventh, and two in the eight.
doin will not always play.
tvT*
the Polar Bears might even steal the sive victory over the University
'The lone U.N.H. fun came in the
... vrith Next Year, what we wilt always have.
title. Neither Captain BobOsterhaut of Maine frosh at Plckard
field! ninth inning with two outs on a
nor long-hitting Grant Kloppman The clean sweep of the matches misjudged fly boll which resulted
( .'. to pondfti' prejudice, what cea be eliminated by outstanding
brought
Indl^ officially lit
the club's
total
a hOEbe run.
we!re able to cope with the weather
athfedc ability.
vidual match record to 36 wins
and coarse cmidltlons, however, as and one loss. The cub team
if CI
favorites.

Ray Bird dominated

lofty

Bird

(B).

(Br)

2.

IV

9".

Blaokman

Kohl (B). 2. Wlimn (B), S.
I.
Johnston (Br) i 22.7
1. BcRven IB). 2. Wllaon
(B),- 8.^

8H0

Vaclion (Br)
63
Bird (B),
:

t.

I.

(Br):
Mile

—

CasR (B),

8. Neriiit

2:ai>.4

Cass

1.

(B).

2.

Beavea

IB),' 8.

Vacbon (Br); iiOlA
OvellctW (Bi), 2. Uvcrnois (Br), 3. Pelietler (Br): ll»ttf.4
HlKh Hurdles - 1. Tarbell (B), 2. Good.
(B), 3. Grindia (Br): 16.8

Two-Mile

1.

I. Tarbell
(B). 2. (;oad
I.AW Hui'dles (B). 3. Soule (B): 26
1. Lelshman (B). 2. Hu|liPole Vault
Kan (Br), 8. MeCtewHn (Br): Il't"
Schulten (B), Blank1.
Broad Jump
man (B). 8. Brand (Br); 19'« 3/4"
Disru* - I. SehulUn, 2. C;a(glna (B). S.
Soule (B): 13<'10"

—

—

.

,

Parkview Cleaners

'

and

'.'

how we

?

:

Parkview Laundercenter

0»*i

wa

The
I

Home Of Better

Cleaning

>»

BOUB SEBVICE AT THE CLBANEB8

•An. MAon

a

.

*'

wtth the hopes that next year's track team

aainiehitfh
f; ,
'.

•

qqaKt^ that

this year's

with required, "cal" that

.

.

w.

ia.

be

«vill

;,

.

has

v.

,.

of the
;

^

.,

,

th^y ulUed

More

«7's.

surprises were in store in

the battle for individual honors, as
Adrien, medalist from Worcester

m

is.

to search for spriag, that natural

pheaomehon

petuliet tO Tech, defending medalist Dean

south of the Piscataquis Rivet.

of NcH'theastem,

years,

atd Reld permanently scarred.

who

man

of the
fresh-

tennis competition.

In

the

action

singles

versus

ITie frosh baseball team 5W*pt
to its second victory of )**
by beating M.C.I. 7i3. Rai^ Johnson received credit for the wta

fvaa. «:|I-I:N <- Sun.

^

.

.

Xxxx'axxxxxxx (our ride

is

riv^ils

nckard

Field

leaving for Bostott).

help from Bob Butkus In the
Maine Rog HinchlUfe clinched his with
innings. The most notable
late
6-3, and 6-3. PhU Bradley
feature of the game was the concrushed his opponent 6-1, and 6-0.
tinued Improvement of the frosh
Brian Warren, Andy Piatt, BlU Leyhitting. MacAllen, Mick, and P. T.
don, and Dave Babson all copped

HM

Mulloy all hit the ball well throifghout the game. The frosh record now
doubles
competition saw
stends at 4-3 with two important
again emerge unscathed.
remaining against MSbie and
games
Hlnchllffe and Bradley combined to
Colby.
captured the individual pull out a 6-4, and 7-6 victory.
singles matches.

their

Warren and Yule won 6-1, 6-1, and
6-4, while Bill Beedle and Roger
Tuesday the llnksmen travelAdams won easily to close the
sd to the long, windy Portsmouth match 6-1, and 6-0.
Country Club to battle the Univerof

and I. New Haqipahlre won
sast^ 64.
The remainder of the schedule
Includes the State Meet in Augusta

l^wdoin's Favorite Berbelf

PICK THE RIGHT

ONE

•^ '-r-'^

'-

n^

Tuesday,

.

and

Stete

victories

to date

Series

Kext

the last, issue fsr.thls semester.
This will be the last opportimlty
ts see the Oldest Irregularly

PubUsbed CoIMge Weekly matertaiise
frmn the Moorti Hall eatacooibs
until next fall.

Don't miss

it:

,

,

May

PrL-Sat.

,.

IT-li

DAVID AND USA
with

Ken

literature.

Dnllea

— Janet

19-M-<1

ROSES

M

Bnuu wick, Maine
Dial PA 9^3422

SILK SCARFS

DOGS

..

A^jRTED ANUfALS
ASH TRAYS

May n-tt

the aviads meat
Mr. Lancaster'a

PHIL'S MEN'S

i I*
bsfsrs

fce i e glst srs

enise
neeu on Tuesday (May

STORE

SI).

wU

be awaMM ts
A trophy
the winning tsaai. The defSii4->
lag ehsmplsn Is Zeis PsL

<n

Maias BtrMt. Bnuswkk

HOMEWOOD
ON

CASCX) BAY,

INN

YARMOUTH

17 minutes from Bowdoin
via Route 95

Campus

Prt-Sat

Majr

M-M

Do yoii know tkai "one stop"

ROOMS

provides

— TltfiD BATHS — SHOWERS
.

CotlaC«s OB watw. Circnlatnas hot water Heat, living
roooM, fireplaeas, porcbas. Famished with anticpies.

The Natural Shoulder Blazer

That's Worth Its Weight In Fashionl

DOUBLE FEATDBG PBOQBAM

DRUMS OF AFRICA

Stanley Blacker has designed and tailored

PLUS

satile sport

SEVEN SEAS TO CALAIS

Inn

Bath Road

HI

sbepe

taMsg

Why Oa

b

KserytMi^
Bpseial fanUly

nMss

—

this vtir-

coat of a perfectly balanced blend of

—

fiQ% wool and 40% Orion*
It is smartly detailed with lapped seams, foulard lining and brass
buttons. Wonderful new colors that go with every-

Famous for home coolced Maine foods
Large lobsters delivered daily to our door

3-3921

thing.

Wlten
Hsret

Specially PHced

^39'^

<

Regular price $45.00

1^-4.96

Hotel Sedgwick

For RteanrAtioas «r Farther Information

1.69-2.62
.29-1.95

CARTOONS

—

TO MIDNICHT

with
Biiplila I^wen -* Aatliewy Paklae

New Meadows
2^

S

with
Lee

J4wk Lemon
Wed.-Thurs.

5 MILES

For
Your
Dairy Product Needs

AND

Margelin

May

8«n..Men.-aiiee.

DAYS OF WINE AND

Granite Farm
DA»Y

lAT. MAT.

THE WEBSTER'S

Mam

<>
I

Share adventure, expense; free
Airmail: Yacht Pairivinds. Box 1388M, St. Thomas,
Virgin Islands.

pM

CUMBERLAND
THEiTER

the Polar

-

Souvenirs

yotirsclf.

weeki'irfter fl«e eenaeeu-

Brauwicky

Weekend

it

A DAY

Nmw

BRIDGE
B4i>wdolB's aeeend suual camTetun of Fsur eantnwt IwUge

weeks of eontlnuiMH publication, the OUENir win pnMlsh

golfers will be out to win
the last two, to secure third place.

Expedition To
C4rinmbla and Panama

Ivy

dothing at the

tive

Bear

THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!

lost

X'</</rc$how

townament wUl be k^M »skt

NEXT ORIENT

Action against Colby and Maine on
Thursday and PWday. With their
season recari at 4-9 and no sUte
series

.

Mc-

ley a

NEXT TO CAMPUS

u^

Phil

Dowell emerged as the only Bowdoin winher as be edged Bruoe Wil-

KINO'S BARBER SHOP
SIX— EAKtins^aoc

New Kampdilre

about

bunderccnter when you do
S

Shewn. Sat Mat.

WSCaAC

The

Bowd(^

lisst

stt7

Mai

OPEN 24 HOURS

UUe.

with Westbrook, the playing area which
as a training ground for Bowdoin teams.
. . .

— SAT, — SUN.

FRI.

ve^

Webb match

and the IMl medalist and pre-touraey favorite Barry
. . . with the top of the Senior Center, from where future ElowBruce of Tufts all were knocked
doin seniors will be able to watch the Red Sox in the World
out in first roimd play. It was finally
Series.
Bill Morgensteln of Tufts who had
... with the soccer match whose vidous action will leave Plck- been playing behind Bruce for three
latitudes

won undiluted possession
top spot in SUte Series

No worry

Call .en OS or

Batli,

HI

Maine

The Bwt in

Fooils. Lodgiac.

3-3361

'Dupont's

TM for its

acrylic fiber

phone

Vkl««6^2fh

CASCO BAY COUNTRY STORE

.

We welooine

and Cocktail Lounsaa

ManaMM

i«asi«<

(B).

10.8

:

440

220

Wednesday

1.

Mulliitan

3.

and Nod

(130

Summary

—

100

the freshman
track squad closed out their season
:
with ft' very decisive 105-30 win over
Brunswick High at Whittler Field.
The victors allowed only two Brunswick firsts, these in the two-mile
and the Javelin. I'tae Polar Bears
(BO) In ISM).
swept
the shot, led by Bill Minnis
Marm 120 HlKh Hurdle: I. Harvie
(BA)j 2. Ron (BO): 3. IjiVallee (BA); at 51-7 3/4, the discus by Alex
4. Betow (C). Time 16.4.
Schulten, and the high Jump and
HHO; I. Gravea-BA): 2. KodKe* (M); 8.
Spruce (M): 4. CiMunlMrlln (BO), "nme the low hurdles were both won by

,

the 100 and
Lelshman vaulted a

both

Freshmen Track Ends

4,

IM)

more execting defensive plays of

Bniee Frost, shown hare holding the Ki pound shot that he used In
helping Bowdoin clinch second place In Saturday's State meet. Frast
•wept the weight events for the Afternoon, capturing firsts in thie dult,

Newman

Ttie frosh baseball team bounced Nason IM) l<l>-«,
riUCK BVKNTS
back from Its previous humlllatii^
Jpnkint One Mile Run: I. Gllia (H): 2.
loas to Colby by solidly downing WilhetmMn (BA) 8. Jeani (C): 4. Carter
U.N.H. 9-1. Behind the pitci>ii« of (M). lime 4:24.5.
"Thoinpion 440: 1. Slowik (BO): 2. Parklefty Bob Butkus, who struck out er IM): 3. Spruce (M): 4. Ford (BA).
ten, and an improved defense and Time 49.«.
100: 1. MarPhee M): t. Wllllamn (BA):
hitting attack, the frosh were never 3. Rotnd* (BO): 4. Wliite (C). "nme 9.8
in any serious trouble. One of the (equals H.I. A. A. record let by Cloudman

Worcester Tech was second with a spectively.
Brian
Warren also the year came in the fourth inning
score of 333. The biting cold and blanked his rival by the score ot
when second baseman Ben Soule
pouring rain bothered the pre- 6-0, 6-0. Andy Piatt, Bill Beedle,

toumey

j

Sweep Of Weight Events

Bowdoin Tennis team tripped
7-2. and then beat Colby,

•-1, to stay

»6J

I7<

Trophy

Frost Captures Coveted

As Tennis Team Swee|»

Final

MAY

FRIDAY.

stadent charce acooonts!

—

V^i^-^^

The OMest ContiinioMly

New

Faculty

President Ca'tJ today annouaeed
that

Mod

8.

NuMbaum wUl

Join

Bomloln'i Faculty In September as

THE

Mlisl^

To

Join

BOW

ORIENT

A

Instructor In Btotogy.

National InsUtutea of Health

Fellow at Yak University for the
tMB-« academic year. Mr. Nuss-

baum was a

Reseairit Assistant at

Tale in IMS-BS and a Graduate As-

sUtant at

WUUama CoUege

In

ItM-

M.
Frofeaor Alton H. OusUfSon,
Ghfttrman of the WoJngy Department, said the courses Mr. Nuas-

baum

will

teach at Bowdotn will

Campus

hospUAl proMsms. rdlglous be- Tntermedlate and Advanced RusIn various problem areas, illsian.
ness and aoitety In pregnancy, and
other pagrelMlovleal factors. He has
He has been an Xnstractor at
also' reatf vnptn on these subjects MassachuMlts Institute of Techbefort AnstraUan and New Zealand
nology, Cambridge, MaaS., alnce 1961.
tal

i

Chapel Petition S III rted
The

Student Volunteers
Collect $850 For

|)raf«Bric«ial societies.

He

was also an Ins^uctor at tlie
School
in social paycholoKy and personality Harvard University Summer
theory, Or. Srown has done re- in the summers of 1968 to 1902.
He received his AA. degree from
search in tM areas of the peychoBoston University In 1963 and his
lofftcal cotTClates of lllneas and the
A.M. from Harvard In 1961. At
psyebolotjr of religious beliefs.
held a National DeAn Heoerary Psycholoclat at Harvard, he
fense Foreign Language FeUowshlp
Queen BlMbeth Hospital In AdeIn 1960-Cl. His major fields of inlaide, he is an Associate of the

With

his

main

fleldi of

Interest

Multiple Sclerosis
Volunteers from eight houses and
the Independent Organisation made
the Multiple Sclerosis Canvas of the
Brunswick Topsham area a complete
success Wednesday evening. A total
of $850 was collected from Brunswick residents between 6:30 and
8:30. The previous amount donated
in this area was $500 last year, collected by a canvas corps of house-

Bloom

nS\L QJUENT

w

—

C

Six Students To

Work

In

Europe

Brown

COMMENCEMENT WEEK
SCHEDULE

Under The Supervision Of AIESEC

Comm^ce

l^mm ami

"

^'

'

U

Chapel Choir

On

Radio-TV Sunday

International

WRDO

Mclntire

Named

Selects

semester

Student, Council held

Monday

Committee, three members to the Student Judiciary Board, and
the establishment of a Student Council Lectureship Committee.
the Student Council" which recomthe consolidation of the
Blanket Tax with the regular tuttlon fee and the placing of the Glee
Club, the Masque and Gown, and
the Debate Council within the regular CoUege budget. The report still
body, Steve Ingram. Phil Mclntire, has to come before the Governing
and John Kelly, all of the Class Boards for approval before any furth«r action can be taken.
of '85.
Chapel
Bashing Coamilttee
The Council also pa&%d a resoluJeff Ijang. Beta; Bob Farquharson. and Louis Fourcher, Phi Delt; tlon stating "that the student CounFred Ball. Sigma Nu; and Ken ell agrees with the ARU House that
Smith, TD. were selected to serve a problem does exist In regard to
on the new Student Rushing Com- Chapel and feels that a positive
mlttee which was established last program must be devised; therefore,
week by the Council's acceptance of the Council has appointed a Comthe Rashlng proposal. Ilils new mittee to stuay the question over
conunittee is to consist of five mem- the summer and devise a positive
bers of the Student Council who program."
are to work in conjunction with
This statement was passed tn anthe rushing Chairmen of the var- swer to Dave Cohen
(ARU) prolous houses in determining rusiiing posal that the Council take a stand
limits and to recommend sanctions on the resolution. Bob Frank, the
against houses not complying with current president of ARU and a
temporary delegate to the Council,
ths program.
The Student Judiciary Board, asserted thst the "intent of the ARU
which consists of two Juniors ser- ivoposal was to serve as a prellmvlng for two years, a Senior serving Inary .•^tep in the renovation of the
for bne year, and two Incumbents. (Thapel Program, with the result berecejved the following appointees: Ing Chapel on a non-compulsory
Seni^ member. Rick Black; and and more attractive basis." Bob FarJtmiqr memiMrs Rick Andrias and quharson (PDP) sraued that "if you
Steve Bloomberg. These appointees make Chapel non-compulsory, you
will Join Bob Taylor and Shemian might as well abolish it."
The Council also created a volunRounsville. last year's Junior members, on the Board.
teer committee to develop a poslBerle Schiller and Jeff Lang were tlve plan which could be presented
selected to serve on the Student- to the Governing Boards; This com->
Faculty
Lectureship
Committee, mittee Includes: Bob Frank (ARU),
Dave Cohen, Rick Andrias, Jeff Steve Farrar (AJD.>. Louis Fourcher
Lang, and Steve Weiss volunteered (PDP), and Steve Putnam (Psl U).
During the course of the meeting,
to serve as a Committee for the Student Council Lectureship Program. President Seaver commented that
Blaaket Tax
"the Dean was happy about the
After reading a letter from Mr. weekend as a whole" but was dlsMorrell, the Director of Athletics, turbe3 over the problem of outsiders,
and another from the Bursar's Of- which he felt should be left up to
flee, the Council uniuilmously went the houses.
on record In favor of supporting
This coming year's Blotter Conthe "Rtport of the Sub-Committee cession was awarded, by lot. to Fred
of [the Blanket Tax Committee and Harlow and Davey Lander.

Appointed to the Student OrlentaUon Committee, which Is composed of five members. l.e., two
f rom the Council and three from
those not on the Council, were: for
the Council, Paul Bumham and
Steve Putnam, and, for the student

mrnds

'.<•

'

—

f

•
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Celenel

Ift

July;

Headed Bowdoin's ROTC

Staff

Colonel Edward A. Rjnan,

ence and head of the

ROTC

aasigned to the headquarters

partment of the
fer to his

new

Army

USA,

Ptofeaavr mf Military Spi«

unit at the College, has

staff at

been re«

Fort Monroe, Va.. the De-

has announced.

Colonel

post will take place on July

1

Ryan'fli trans-

5.

The ROTC head, who has been presented Sergeant John D. Muise.
stationed here since June, 1960, was USA. of Bowdoln's ROTC sUfl. with
honored at a dinner at which Cadet a Fourth Award of the Good ConCaptain Gary Yamashlta, student duct Medal.
of Bowdoin's ROTC
Colonel Ryan received his BS.
presented Colonel Ryan with degree at the University of Rhode
i>re- Island. He entered the Army In
1941 and served In Germany and
France durUig World War II, In
Germany on occupation duty after
the war. and In Korea during tlie
Korea conflict. Colonel Ryan holds
five Battle Stars for campaigns in
Europe, the Bronze Star, and the
Commendation Ribbon.

Commander
unit,

a Bowdoin Chair. The Chair,

Gub

Henshaw

Frank Nicolai Elected

158th Commencement

DORM NOTICE

Senior Class Marshal
nank
cises

15.

who was chosen by

vote of
his classmates, Is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Frank Nlcolal of (17 Stewart
Ave.) Stewart Manor.

Cf^nel Ryan
sented In behalf of the graduating
cadets of the unit. Was offered as a
token of affection and respect for
Colonel Ryan'.s achievements In the
development of the ROTC program
at the C(rilege.
Col.

WUdor

S. Wilder. USAR (Retired).
Assistant to Prealdent Coles. "Hiis
was a shoulder patch Cokmel Wilder wore when he was last on active
duty at pytrt Monroe. Colonel Wilder nude a brief address as he
pinned the patch to Colonel Ryan's
shoulder.
During the dinner Colonel Ryan
presented Bowdoin Mugs to Captain
WUUam Pack. USN. crommander of
Naval Air Station. Brunswick, and
to Ccdonel >dwln. Doss,
USAF,
Onmmandsf of the Bangor Air Defense Sector, haadquartered at Topsham Ah- Foroa Stattan. to rsoognlUon of the great asidsHnee both
military bases have givei) Bowdoin's
ROTC Unit in trataUng mhneavsrs

A mathematics major, Nicolai has
compiled a distinguished undergraduate career. He was elected last
February to Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary fraternity for the
recognition
and promotion
of
scholarship. He Is a Dean's List student and a James Bowdoin Scholar
and, in his frextunan year, won the
Orren Chalmer Hormell award for
maintaining an "A" average In his
studies while competing tn soccer,
basketball and basebalL

PhiUp

Fhll Melnttre.

has been elected
.

on June

Nlcolal,

Another mark of affection was ofColonel Ryan by Lt. Col.

i

Nlcolal,

Senior Class Marshal for the Col166th Commencement Exer-

lege's

fered

BUGLE, Paal Upolate and

meeting of the Spring

its last

evening, with the chief item of business being

the selection of a Student Orientation Conunittee, a Rushing

As Co- Editors Of 1964 Bugle

Editors af the 1884

NUMbER

Named

Council Committees

terest within his general area of
nrehologlcal Society, a
study are Slavic linguistics. Russian
Foreign Aftlllate of the American
Mr. Nuasbaum received his B.A. Psycboloflcal Association, and a language and Uterature, and Russian fclklore.
degree from Brooklyn CoUege, his member at the executive committee
He Is a member of the Modem
MA, degree from WlUlams and is of the Marfiafe Guidance Council
language Asaoclation, and the
comoletlng requlretnents for his of South AuttralU.
AikkCiiCtiu AmOCImviw* Of TGwChcrs of
Fh.D. degree at Yale. He held a
Slavic and Eastern European Langwives.
Mearl Fellowship at Yale in 19M-«>.
uages.
About two weeks ago the Student
include
projects
His reasarch
Council decided to undertalce this
studies en pltuiUry-thyrold relacommunity project to give the Coltlonstitps in reptiles. «ork In the
President CX>le8 announced today
and some fraternities a chance
lege
vltro-culUvation of teleost (bony that A. WUUAm Bloom, Jr., wlU Join
to do something for the benefit of
explants (removed Bowdoin'ii VtMMitty In nfp<.«inber
tissue
fishes)
FaUawJog Its awa tradltlaa «f
the town as well as aid a worthy
from the fish), which waa supported an Instructor in Speech in the Debeing "F«bllsl«ed wklle ebuses are
cause.
by a grant from the Mearl Corpora- partment of IkigUsh.
In session'' Uw onEKTT wUl
The Zetes headed by Ed MacAbee
tion of New York; and a study on
consider this Its la«t issue for
Professor Thayer. Director of Oral
collected $376 and the Psl U's headregenerating fish
calcification in
this academic year, but will reOommunications in the Department,
pubUeatlon
sume **e«SitiBW«b
ed by Gregg RobitMon collected
scales, which was supported by an
said Mr. Bloom arlU teach courses
agafa neit faO." Frankly, we
Other captains were B. C.
$200.
N.I,H. grant.
In freshman speech, advanced dewant a vaeatlon.
Hawkins, Chi Psl; Ken Smith, T.D.;
Mr. Nuasbaum Is the RUthor of bate and angiunentation. and adTlken, from daep wltttln the
Cius wneeler, DK£; Jim Hastings,
articles on his researches which have
vanced public speaking, as well as
Bsossy, osalst walls af Moore HaU
Independents; Fred Stoddard, AJ>.;
appeared In "Anatomical Record," a assist In ooachlng Bowdoln's debatabaU the ORIENT once again
Jeff Lang, Beta.
scientific publication. His main fields
materiallae Uke a lost sUr suding teams.
Many of the volunteers summed
denly redlsoevered In the Intelof Interest in his general area of
Mr. Bloom la now an Instructor
up the value of the project by notleetnal heavensb Oar elwlns are
study are Developmental MorphoNo, not Frank Uilsobw, the other
PRETTY
A
PICTVRt
A8
AS
JUST
at Clemson CoUege, Clemson, S.
loosened, and we leave for other
ing the appreciation of the people
Comparative Endocrinology,
logy
"other
one"
is Miss Judy Karr, the Kappa Slg house queen who
one.
The
and formerly held the same post In
asslgnanents. But, we all have
in the area for c service done by
and Calcification and Growth. Mr.
was selected as queen of the Ivy Weekend. Judy, an obviously cute blonde.
Continuing
Education
earved our names on the mast
Clemson's
the college for the community, and
Nutsbaum Is a member of the AmIs an 18 year-old freshman at WeStbroob. Sharing the picture with her,
and wfll be Uaksd to the ORIEMT
Center. He was previously a GraduFrank was elected the recipient of thb year's "Wooden ^poon," going to their wlllingnefls to contribute to
erican Association for the AdvanceagMn In September.
ate AsBlsunt In Public 4;>eaktng im
make the cause a success.
class.
ea«h
Junior
most
popular
member
the
of
ment of Science, and the American
the Faculty of the University of
Society of ZoologlstSk
Maryland, where he also served as
Stafl Director of the University^
Summer Theater.
He received his B.A. degree at
Guilford OoUege in North Carolina
It was announced that Dr. L«ur- and his M.A.
at Maryland. Mr.
^ence B. Brown of the University of Bloom's major areas of interest are
^
Adelaide, AustralU, wlU Join Bow- In dramatics, playwrltlng, creative
doln's Faculty as a Lecturer In
oratory and the speech arts. He was
Bowdoin will open its 168th Com- The President's traditional ComSi|t Bowdoin students will spend the coming summer work-i
Psychology for the first semester director and techntoaJ chief of plays
mencement Week Exercises with the mencement Reception by President
year.
of the 1963 -«4 academic
at the U. S. Naval Ordnance la- ing in Europe under the auspices of the International AssociaBaccalaureate Address
traditional
'Professor L. Dodge Pemald, Jr., boratory. White Oak, Md., and his
(AIESEC). Thejr by President Coles, June 9. at 4 pjn. and Mrs. Coles, 4 to 5 :30 pjn. in the
tion of Students in Economics and
Chairman of the Department said Maiter'a thesis was on the subject
Moulton Union,
in the First Pariah Church, BrunsDr. Brown will teach courses In "Hie Evolution of the Early Ameri- will be part of an international exchange program under which
wick.
The Commencement Play, "The
Contemporary Theory In Fiychology can Repertory Theatre from 17M to college students obgerve economic systems of foreign countries
will
Next
event
in
the
busy
week
Duchess
of Malfl," l^ John Webster,
will
He
Ppyeh<>logy.
and General
while gaining actual business experience through administrative be the Class of 1038 Reception honalso partltipate In development of
presented by the Masque and Gown,
oring Bomdota'a Governing Boards,
positioiM in cooperating firms.
research projects In the' departmei>^.
student dramatic society, 8:45 pan,
Faculty, and staff. To be hrid in
Dr. Brown Is Senior Lecturer
Plckard Theater.
Afien
Tlie Bowdoin trainees, most Of parable to $80 to $80 In the United the Alumni House, 83 Federal St., 4
the Psyc^lpgy Dwartmeot of the
"Uf't pJii.,~ 'lliui'adsy, 'Ovme'tSi "the
liOairraiiM'-werUnr fiTBaHUr KfiS
Aaiwilay""UnlVersIVy of AaeliBMinbi^nhig ima
Reception, by tradition, is given by
said
memt>erSecretary
Goldsmith
appointed as a lieoturer in nounced tM appotntment of two insurance c^'onpanies. Include:
first
Organ liecltal, 9:15 a.m.. First
Reunion.
holding
its
25th
the
Class
ship in the Bowdoin chapter is open
IVn. Trom 1N8 to 1M7. he was new tnstructon to assume duties
Parish Church.
John A. Olbbom, President of
Day,
aiid
Friday.
June
14,
Alumni
to all interested students and the
Vtetorla next teli.
Lecturer' At
Honorary
Coipmenoement Procession forms
the Bowdoin AIBBBC ehapter, who only requirement to qualify for a Saturday, June IS, Conunencement
University of >yellln«ton, N. Z^
RWhaad B. lorman, 3ti -"Vt Is
where he received liis B.A. degree currtntty woriUng on his doetoral WlU be employed la Zurl^, Swit- summer abroad Is ccmipletlon Of an Day, wlU have full schedules of ac- at 9:30 a.m. on the Class of UOS
tivities as follows:
Walk, and begins at •:48 ajn.
In 1060. MA. in 1961. and Diploma thesis at Harvard, His primary terland; DonaM A. Goldsmith^ the bementary course entitled "PrinIn Bducation In 1962. He wa« awardFriday
Oommsncament Exercises, 10 ajn.
field Is aedteval history, which he chaiMer's secretary, who will also ciples of Eco'iomics."
ed his doctoral degree at the Uhl- has taught at Cambridge.
"Sophomores, Juniors and seniors
Shice work In Zurich; JOhti A. Pope, TreasAnnual Meeting of Bowdoln's In the First Pariah Church.
T^slty of London, Bnffland, In 1W4, Profeassr ftesrce will tesch the new
are all eligible for the program and Alumni Council, 9 ajn., Council. Ihe Commencement Dinner for
urer, who will spend the summer In
and an honorary Ph.D. at Adelaide course 111 the History of India
there Is an excellent opportunity Room, Alumni House.
Alumni, Bowdoin Fathers AssociaLeiden, The Netherlands; John S.
IB 1M«.
for anyone interested to actually
(History It) next ye*r, Mr. Lymin
Annual Meeting of the Society of
Ostenrels, who will be employed in
graduating seniors
The Auatralian psycboioclst Is the will tesBfa History 4 In addition to Vienna, Austria; David R. lYead- participate In the exchange," he Bowdoin Women, 10 a.m., Gibson tion members,
and their fathers, and other guests,
said.
teaching History 1-2. History 8 will
HaU of Music.
well, Jr., who irlll work in Paris,
be canceled due to Dean Kendrick's
Traditional Softball game between in the Hyde Athletic Building, and
Soery, who has not
France; Peter
leave of absence. Professbr HetanClasses holding their 5th and 10th the Commencement Luncheon for
yet determined where he will apead
reich wSl be on leave both acimesReunions: this year the Classes of Ladies, sponsored by the Society of
Chapel Petition
the summer.
ters next year.
1958 and 10S3, 10:30 ajn., Ptckard Bowdoin Women, in the Sargent
ach college chapter of- AIBEHBC
Ths petition cfspresslng stadent
Samud Allen, a speclaljtst In RusField.
Gymnasium, will both be held at
sentlmant against the existing
sian History, will teaoh ISstary 1-2 soUolte tralneeships from nearby
Commissioning
for noon.
Exercises
Chapel reqntresMnta aud proeach
business
firms.
For
it is
Job
Allen,
with Mr. Lyman.
Mr.
a
ROTC graduates, II .am., on the During the week there will be exgram will be presented to Presigraduate of Morehouse and Clark. able to procure for a foreign student Coles Monday afternoon.
terrace of the Walker Art Building, hibitions at both the Bowdoin Mudent,
the
chapter
Is entitled to send
working for his doctorate at
Is
The petition wtU call on Ute
Tlie Chapel Choir, under dtrec- or in Plckard Theater. Memorial seum of Art and Hubbard Hall,
Columbia. He has taught at Clark one of its members abroad.
PfeoMent to farm a eomaUttee
tion of Professor Beckwlth, will Hall. If weather is inclement. Speak- where a scale model of the campus
Last year, the first in which Bowcomposed of faculty and student
and C. O. M. Y.; bi addition to
appear on a religious program to er will be United States Senator showing existing buildings and planconsider
reprcaentaUvoa
to
Hlstorv 1-2. Mr. Allen irOl teach doin participated in the summer be carried by a four-station televiPaul H. Douglas of Illinois, member ned additional facilities wlU be on
Bowdoin AIESEC
program,
the
ehaiHm hi the attendance reHistory U-U next year.
sion and radio network this Sunday of Bowdoln's Class of 1013.
The view.
qnirement and lo InlUate a new
chapter was able to send eight stu(May 28) from 10 to 10:30 aJn.
public is cordially invited to attend
ehapel program. In addition, the
dents abroad.
The program, the weekly "First this event.
MtMton will refvest that the
The six Bowdoin students going
Parish Church of America."
PreaMent form thla eommlttee
Radio
Alumni Luncheon for Men In the
to Europe this summer will fly to
Levin
Immediately In order that the
will be telecast by Station WCSH- Hyde Athletic
Building, and the SoParis by Jet in mid-June and will
Chapel problems may be dlseussMaurice I. Levin DrlU Join the return about Sept 15. Housing will TV, Channel 6. Portland, and simul- ciety of Bowdoin Women Luncheon
ed when school opana again In
taneously broadcast by Radio Sta- in Sargent Gymnasltun,
Paculty in September as an Instrucboth at
be arranged for them by host
September.
in
WCSH in Portland.
tor to Russian, President Coles has
noon.
AUSEC chapters and the students tions
Augusta and WLBZ In Bangor.
wlU receive weekly salaries comAnnual meeting of the Alumni
The Rev. Howard O. Hough. DD.,
Association, 1 pjn., in the Hyde
The Bowdoin International Club
or Portland, where the program
Athletic Building, Immediately fol- recently elected David
Henshaw
will originate, will conduct the servlowing the luncheon.
President.
Other officers elected
ice. He is the founder snd minister
were
Onye Kamanu, Vice President;
Lecture
by
John
H.
Jr.,
Class
Bflch,
of the First Radio Parish Church,
All dorlaHst^ tssias mast he
David
Secretary;
and
Solmits.
of
1939,
Chief of the NaUonal
which was established 87 years ago
vaeated aol later than 12:8$ noon
News Aadrew Seager, Treasurer.
Company's
and is the oldest radio church in the Broadcasting
•a Tneaday. Jaae IL Graduating
Bureau for the Far East In Tokyo,
At this meeUng held May 17
United SUte.
Seniors wh4 wish to stay on the
Dr. Hough said a special guest 2 p.m. in Smith Audit(»1um. Sills Hoarst Schrober showed his and
pampas after that date, and who
The public Is htvlted to at- Jean Begglo-Sola's alldss of their
at the service will be Mrs. Kenneth Hall.
cannot arrange other aoeomtraveb from Maine to Florida.
C. M. Sills of Portand. widow of tend without charge.
Dean
BMdatloBs
ahoiiM
see
Annual meeting of the Bowdoin Christian WlUemer showed slides
former Bowdoin President Kenneth
Orsassa at aaoe..
C. M. Sills. The late Dr. Sills was a Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, 3 p.m., of the Eastern United States and
Dormitories will be open for
Albert Bidsman presented his idratodirector of the radio church for Peucinlan Room, Sills Hall.
npperolaaamea
on
Tuesday,
'Fraternity Reunion meetings in graphs of his native country, Holmany years.
September 11, at tt:8t noon.
The Bowdotn Chapel Choir will the Chapter Houses beginning at 3 land.
Keys may be obtained froti^ the
offer three hymns and an anthem, pjn., and Class Reunion Dinners
The International Club will end
office of Oromida and Buildfaigs
to
"I Will Lift Dp Mine Eyes" by during the afternoon and evening its program with an outing
taShodas HalL
as arranged.
dokey.
the seashore this Sunday.

And

='""='==

ef numerous articles on announced. The courses Mr. Levin
tmtnlgrttion to New Zealand, men- WlU teaeh vlU Include Bementary,

Include Comparative Anatomy of
the Vertebrates and General Phy- British

Lapointe

Tht United States

In

autmr

aloloKT.'-

m

WtcMy
,'

liefs

an

College

Nlcolal

has served as President

Sigma Nu Fraternity and has
won numerous awards as a member

of

the CoOege'a Reserve Officers
Training Corps unit. A Cadet BCaJor.
he holds the Bronae Cross for
Achlevwnent, awarded by the U. s.
Legion of-V^or. He was also awarded Aeadsoilc Achievement Wreaths
for three years, Superior Cadet ribbons for three years, and was deslgnatsd a DIsttnguished Military
Student.

of

Paul Lapointe and Phil Mcln- "^^ student, a mnnber of the
trn have been named co-Editors 0>j« (»ub, and pUyed frSthman
of tbt 1084 BsvlB. Lapointe and Mc- tennis last year. He Is OrtenUttm
Intjfre wUl succeed M. Gregg Robin- Cbalrmaa at P»i V.
The 1884 Bagis Business Managers
son to the edltordilp positions.
Last y«ar Lapoibte was a James will be Steven Siegel and lAehael
Bowdoin Scholar and a Dean's List Waldman. both of whom ar« moastudent. He was on the Varsity bers of AItU and served on the
He waa • eo-captain of last fall's
BasketbaU squad and placed fresh- builnsss staff tltU year. StogU was
soooar Imm and has been a leadbig
man baaketban last year. He is a a varsity socoer goalie last fall. Is
Se foot erase towara aaoiher load of oemcnt LOOK OUT BELOW! — Btaodlng on the steel grato-worli of the i«lathe BOOMI
pitcher on Utls spring's basebaU
member of the Glee Club, the Kcv- s8e*etary ot the SIMent Unten Com- VOinm
8a UN grawtag pOa In yaatarday^i poartag of the Sesdor Ceater basems at forcemea t, worfcmea p re pare to reoelve aao ther traeklsad of the grey
is
on
squad.
mtttaa.
aitd
the
Rmbti«
Msiis<»r
Ogm-.
Club
and
Is House
m*n
slab. Over 1,818 yaris af esnsrste, sa ppHed by tha ttUmn campaay of ataff. After ysal si day's poarlag, the "eartaig" of the entire stob maat be
o( Psl U. with the 1983 Siwls he was mittee of his fraternity.
NIoolal has served as (Chairman
Aabam atarta^^ atrivlag at 8:88 thai ssoralng, and Uie traeks eonttased began, fflils process, tai faet, wlU req ahe so maeh water that special
Wtddaaaa Is Treasurer and Re- ttraa bawil Ihs dajr. Uis last antvlBr bMc Uis same evmihw. Hh >>raae SfMlas had to be laid preparatory to the tam i wmIu Onee tMb Is aeAfltlvitles Editor.
of the Student CouncU OrtsnUtlon
g
'
Melntyro, who was Social Editor cording aaeretary of ARU and wis
wawgimial was aaad fSr ths eetater urtisas, whMs ehwtm iumplliliil. tha ueas lwieU sa wW tarn apwaris ki oamsst, to the twe sf and with equipment and materieL
Ooauttlttee, and as a member of
abasrt aw sisry rsr week fsr tha last of t|M
iBaiuiger.
Also at tte dtauMr. Oofanal Byan the fltudwt Judlotary Committee.
«t ttalB year's Bagla, is a OaWa
tta «Mk •( t|» «aMn«c anvad the edgea.
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An Honor System
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The Second Part Of

^.^en the CcHsss held S Siii4»r»* aaaa Mv am Aakail 2Ma
in otdar to «ii>lain explosion plane tW ftrat atodent to rai«e bia
hand in t|»e queatioii-anawer pianod aafcads "Wba* wO) the social
rulea in the Senior Center be?" Aa a vood mamf diagnindad
atudenta later complained be raeatvnd an admimbly inaubstantial reply from Proiaasar Wkitmidm. Thia ia aa it abould be.
Aa ibc powtn that be in Wad^Mfltaw Imhw obaerwad ibe bmt
qu^atias ia not prn^mk' ^'^••t can be done for me. Tbis is by
now a cliche and yet atudanto
raivctant to apply aueb
are ^^^
^^, km* ^^
. ^?r
L
L
fr
jT^
thought to the affaira concandng dMas OMMt diMCiIrt *eir Ufa
at coHeKe. It is daar ibat l^ rtudailt body muat naake a real
effort to raiae ita own standaada while tboae of tbe caHage ar«
being raised. It is similarly indicated that »i tbe bottom of such
atudent inUiaUve mnd comm die aataidiAwirat of mi bnnor
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Hawarf ord

dh* honor system is again founde d on a
The Honor Pledge: "I hereby accept ibe

ntatawant, bar* eaMad

System, realizing that it is my responWK HAVE OKI tN COMMFNTF.n Oii the jmHdcs of ihp
juelf receody to reconl^
mbiHty to nafaguard. ii|d>old, and preserve each part of the Blank** Tax Conuuttiee, whidi riHised
.
^
,
..v ^
i*^"" *°f
""*
«** ?,"'!!*
Honor Syalaaa aMi tbe altitude of peraonal and coMective honor 'V^^J^J*'
2rl?l!^ t
1'
j-^j •
± -Ttrt
j
t
^
* j
j dtliKhted. lUit other (»rirani/ai»oiis, such aa die Owd/ and die Mas(|u<*
itpon wbiifc it » immd. Th# individual atudent ia then pledged f^ f^^„ ,^ ^,j„
financial problems, awl ««eii tiit Orient
,^^
p,
to npbnid dbr«e ranpondbiluiea. He muat govern hia own con- js at the momcni sufficiently impoveriabed to reiM||e o« iai annual
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Integrity

mi mmm atkmr ttmimmk." This avatem ia viven much emohaMs
dnriac A» intkamm'* firat few waeks it the collage and ia
daarrihad
daiaM in ikt Student Haadboolr. k is antiraly alu-

oaaat

Trnrding to tbe principles laid down by the Student's
Asanriation. no «r«Mdiation composed of all undergraduates
lerHMVa
and adminaHarad by d^ Student Council. He muat (urdiei^mMn
systenv.
rapoft binaaelf to tbe Council should he violate the honor •yatem
f,
obaarvaa
any
—n
whom
be
As a cormiairy of last wiaak's article (Tba Hommt Syat swi and. iMially. ba nauat adi
n
*** fendpa
for Aowdoia> ) it now saenas bwcal to pro«a<d to an eapeailio* lug «b« syalam to MfiM hia own obligation by raporting him'»
Haverf
ord ia
ai
context
ibat
f4 aevem) of tbe booor ayatanaa now in exiatgiare at eoliaaaa "aridl mV It
parbapa t mdl noting in this
inlaaaato and attitndaa dinflnr to Bowdoana
While dwra ia a Qnabar onllasa. in any oaaa. Havarford finds that dM ayatem
and
responaibilitiaa
more
elaarly
no poadfafHty of any action being takan to««rdb dM bnplimonto- worka. "Witb bis privileges
Uon .. .. h...,, .,..». d-«. d». --U-ie »«. .
. H««|«^-.d^ »iox. .
>t^'°«-;
of acvaral operative codes may waak«n aome of die <lJ»-«
Bowdow bwtaa to tbe atmoapfcara of iptegniy and aMitHal cnnMance that

'ti

't4

4mi Rsriooiwl 'U

ate* cw«imJh
Hoop* M^vi|4ron -M

.

.

On Academic

DiBCUSsion

m

Tttumm, Chalnkan;

For Bowdoin?

pabi> ionanf»iati%cfy tpwiiina^

Mania ««

Mlatneat. and also he-

of the «meq«iil diaaributmn of wlut fwidt aae MMMle anattable.
oaiMP ^
^^^

point is caiyfontA, aH wc can do js hope thi^
blartkn tax will be raisoj Mf(iufkaml«. As f
at dac uifgin' disiribulion of funds goe>, if we had a .tlO,00fl yearbook, for exampk. the al;
lotment would be iuj>tjfied. Hiit wc don't, ami never have. Either

^^ j^^ ^, ^^e

first

V

J^^^^-L^X iS^'h^SrhSTl^Si^^hi"^^^^^^^
,^ arystigilly cut vo eliminate waate and io free funds for

oilier

organizations.

.,

In IW3 die undargraduatea of Wealeyan organized and
Honor Code, a
Ihc flw/f/c is just one example of why the blanket tw scbe<liilc
i^atam that begina witb wbat »• coounon to many aneb nan- eatahliahed an honor aystrm atill in effect. The plan moat nearly needs to be revisetl. Rut \ytUnt revision uiKes place the rx)l|e|;;e must
cepta: diat ia, a^ Statement of Intellectual Raaponatbibty. Tbe ruaniblai Ambarat'a. in duit the student simply pledgeabimaelf re:ili«- tli:it siiident a<tivijlies it not the area bi wbirh to pare down
eaaence of the Amherst Statement is that the atudent muat under- n eithe r to give nor receive aid, inveatigation of alleged infrac- K^™^'' «>l>««<»nt;cxii«»stti.
Editorial
atand tlwt to auboiit "work wbicb ia not bia own violatea tbe liona baing conducted by a atudoot Honor Syatcna Committee.
TTTF. COMJICE IS TFJSITATIVEI.Y PI.ANNINC to install.
purpoae of the college and of bia praaence dierc." Widi dlia Tba apanJir naattar of Uie Honor Syatam ia that: I) "Any prestatement aa background and 6rat principU, an affirmation ia acribad euici«e done in the claaaroom or assigned by members telephones in eycrv suite of four in the Souor-GMter. Innuuet would
prit^d on comae enrollment card.. The affirmation muat ba of dte facuhy to be prepared out«de the daaaron* b subiect !• »'^,»f ^^ ,'" ™?« ^'''\t'^l^^
?i' be
.Ifoperated
±^LT'''
Ik
through
paid for by the C>oHeiiDe. ITie -teJephonea would
,
L
J
J J
.L
i_i
/
L. t
f
J
.•_
r
aigned before tbe atudent may regiater for eo atae a. «M>rdad in the Honor Syatem, which raqwinas of every aludant the bonor- ^ ^.m^al awitchlxnidii) the C:entcr run by stiKlentsT
Chapel won't be in the new* anymore, at lea>t not until tbie manner: "i have read, underatand. and accept tbe State- able performance of aneh exercises without faculty surveillance,"
September. Yaaterday the Presuieni w«a tu iiaVe iM*iv«4i tb«
mttU of Intellectual Responaibility among atudenta at Amberat 2) "Every atiadant ia required to familiarize himaelf tborougbly
TWZ STUDENT BODY ia to be oaioraliUaied (Ml Its mature'
petition signed by nine fraternity representativea expreaaiac
student oppoMtion to the exieting Chapel rcqiarements. Un- College, and agirec with thia principle aa it relatea to thia couvae." with iha ragidntioaa of the Honor System and to aign a pledge derision atx>iit orienutinn. lliose of uc Mho cigned the petition to

At Amherst

faculty introduoad

the

tbe

*•«««•

Petitioning

.

^

.

-/

'

.

fortunately, the President was forced to ean<:«i ail hia afternoon Subordinate to tbe Statement and the Affirmation are aectiona
appointments to attend to urgent business outaide his office and of tbe Code providing that: ) There be unproctored examinawaa unable to receive the petition. Another try wjH be made tiona during which "ordeHy and honorable" conduct ia to be
,
„, J,
.,.,.•
this Mondi^ aftcroooii.
„
,
,
tbe
tndfvtdual and collective responatbiuty of me atudenta
But, again unfortunately, the Orient will be unable to note concerticd." 2) All treatment of alleged and ascertained violathe Pfsidrnt'a rraponae to the forma! presentation of the petitiona of tbe Statmnent be initiated by the Student Council, their
tion, or hia propoaala, if there be any, for the impjimentation
recommendation being subject to the approval of the President
of atudent dtaagreemcnt with the preaant requirements thia
of die CoUege. 3) Tlie Student Council is given tbe reapondbility
ia our iaat iaaue until the fall.
of administration of the syatem. Such administration includes
„
The petition will rcqueat that President Colea form a eom- explanation of, ,
,
the Sutcment to new students and faculty,
mitta* coatfiOBrnd of both atudenta and faculty, to be appointed
immediately, in order to diacuas the various proposals and periodic publication and interpretation to the student body dur-,
problems early in the fall. Students on this committee could ing the year, and an annual "serious review of the effectiveness
conceivably be thoas tirhich the Student Council elected to coU' of theae procedurea."
wider the problems, bat it would seem imperative that both the
Tbe honor system at Hamilton 'College waa introduced by
facuU/ and ardent r^reaentatives be frdm the aeveral faiiha
the undergraduatea over fifty years ago. This ayatero extends ita
on the campua.
influence over three areas of college life
outside wOrk. exanWe hope that the President tvill realize that thia student inationa, and tbe use of the library, it placea conaiderahiy
protest against the present compulsory requirements and the
stronger
individual student, inasmuch a« it
demands
upon
the
poor quality of the 0>apel program ia not a movement toward
"change for cbange a'one." We do not wiah to aboliah Chap«l requireii that be' "report any observed frauduJant action on the
i

.

.

,

.

,

,

;

.

,

,

,
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completely, for, 0$ the President has indicated in hia May ^^
Chapel address, there are many aignificant reaaons to maintain thtf Chapel on the Bowdoin campua. But, the students feel
that there must be some obvious changes made to increase the
significance of Chapel. TIjere.are real gains to be appreciated
from an caaing or complete diacontinuing of the present manda-'
tory attai^ance. provided Mwt A ivew program wbkH briom
pertinent and aignificant talks to Chapel is indoctrinated next fall.

^

«««•«•

.

at tbe
in full

time of hia first regittration to abide by tbaae ragtilationa briii^r the .Student C>)uncii's orientation poiiriet lo a cam|HW-wi(ic
throughout his college course' J) "Tbe Honor System vole did so becautf we feU that dda shmdd be die tlecision of the

by an undergr^biate commit- f'^f^"^ thrn.selve*; many of us *»«Hr •^^^r'' '^^^. '"'t"!
body would ratify the Cotinril's propoaal for km orwmatum. And
tlw did
The Williams Honor System waa eataUiabad ia 1^96, the
T)m crowning achievement of ^an interesting year bete: Will be

«M>erviaed and adminiatared
V. /.> ,,
..
1
r,
tee or the tJoliege Body.
ia

intention being to exprasa "confidence in die fundamantal in- nteaentatioii of thi: retoitftinn cohdemnihg rotupulsoiy rhjipel, ugned
"•«»« bmwses, to Presklent Coles in advance of next month's niecitegrity of each atudent." The syatem is simple and ia. as by
^'''^ C;overn{ng Boards.
^^ound tba pftjpqaitiop that '"^ "^
^

W

dishonesty

••

inimical to an educational institution. All clan*1
.«
J
t
f 11
muat include- the following signed statement: T

is
1

room work

.

1

have neither given nor raceiv«4 ol^ in. thia exumipudtoff 'VPMler
the' Williams code the atudent ia Free "to move about, to apeak
to hia companions, and to leave tbe room at an/ time, provided
that he does not disturb others,
student Honor Syatem and
Oiaciptine Committee deals with alleged infractions and has
final authority on the question of guilt,
"The committee may
recommend "di«niaaai from college ia die case of a senior.
junior, or sophomore, and auapenaion in the case of a freshman."
F. ]Sk Davis

—

•

And

Faculty Reviewers Praise Quill

Chancticleer

.

.

II

.

.

And

Innovation

I,

bjr CStaUa ronteaarw -. Aaslatant PraTi
af £e<
kf An4(aw Von Handy — Instructor in tka English Department
ndi ibat President Coles consider the petition in the
wbicb it is presented ... in the hope that the present
^^ the flrst time in the mamory oT ttiia ravleaw, tbe coUege eomAS 'undergraduate literary magazines go, The Qaill ia consisteoOy
Bowdoin Chapel can be made better through a new and vibrant good, partiapB as good as any, oerUinly more unpretentious and mature munity has been presented with an articulate and Interssting medium
program. The President seemed to imply in yesterday's tradi- than most. The latest iaaue U, as usual, strong on proas. Oddly enough, tor the expression of opinion In tba area of the aodal sciences. Tbe «al>
I find the four short stories IntereaUng in inverse proportioo to thalr tuna contains five articles, three sets of editorial conunenta on currant
tional Senior's Last Chapel that movements for change will ha craftsmanship. All four are
well-made, but Steve Baale'a "aato Bbot" de- political developmenu and four book reviews — aU by memtiers of tbe
considered by the administration provided they have an objae- swvas In tlwt respeoi u> lead the procession. Beaia subtly mwilpulatee Faculty, alumni, and students.
..•
..i-.,_^.
*- ""- -.i^v., „-„™, .»,— i. _.»-. djscrepancy
,_ .,
tive and can realize significant gains. The students are firmly bia pool-hail metaphor into an eSeaive moral Judgment. Bill Dodge,
in
tbe sopbMlcatte
**",'".
°"u J^'^u.^ """^l'
and level of liiJf*'
writing. Howerar, moat of the piacai aes
behind this movamcnt to improve Chapel tbrougfa greater symbolically named, I suppose, plays life for a "safe sbot." When the of, ttie scholarship
world Impinges on his game he strikes back — at conveniently ctuDuy fat lively and the reader gains the genei^ Impreaal^ tbat thaaa U^aSaunderstanding of its ditficienciea; and aeek to develop, in coO' Ruui. The siory itself, tu>wever, strikes me as a akind
of "safe diet."
quata supply of material that is both sociaUy oriented and laadable.

—

^

junction with the Preatdent and the faculty, a new arid vibrant
hope that the President will also remeiniber
don't confuse me
the familiar motto, "my mind ia made up
with the facta, disregarding that platitude thia time for recognition of student sentiment for increasing the importance of the
Chapel through the proposed changca. The Preaident can do
this by accepting the student petition and forming the proposed
student-faculty committee to consider aome n«ed«d inAovationa.
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KING'S BARBER SHOP
NEXT TO CAAIPUS
Bo%wiain'B Favorite

SIX

BarbM*
SIX

OUNT'S ESSO SERVICE CENTER
fiMrvicc — Tonn-Up — Rond SainviM
-

CaiaCalMPari

J. A. Houldlng's story, "The Ring," is somewhat less smooth, but its
decision develops no less unobstrusively. In fact, Henry's
break with the dead mother gets lost in details of ttie day's work, Just as
the ring itaalf gats lost in the hay. In Houldlng's case in particular the
acciuaulation of oaturalistic details may be important to tbe th«ne, but
botb Baale and Houldlng seem to me to succumb sometimas to a fasbionable disease, creeping catalogue.

momentous moral

F. S. Davis numbers tlu; streaks, too, but the procedure is essential:
the oW couple's dignity consists in adherence to "bluefiab, coilards, huabpuppies and coffee." "Oone to His Home" approaches downrigbt editorialising, but it works, it works. Davis' "solution" to racism reminds me of
some of Faulkner's treatments of Southern Negroes, and he manages In
his ttUrd paragraph to imitate at the same time Hemingway's diction and
FaiUkner's syntax. Why doesn't somebody tell him that undergradtutaa
If anyone does, Mr. Davi, Should suck out hia
tongue even further.
SS.e^vr'ftJJrhSr'

and that the Qalll has remaiaad for too long as tlic sole voice of Uir
UUectual activity on the campufc
Tha moat acholarly plaoa is Profaaaor Warner's esaMr on MlUan and
the Idea! of Liberty. For this reviewer, Warner's
aatabllshment
of the relationship between MUton and the Htto^tuty coocagt^t
literty raiaaa a number of additional questions. I was particularly iO'
trtguad by the light that might be thrown, by a eareful examlnatian of

ou^

Jfc^^c?th"e^eT::av:^^rknr5L^

#

KANDY KRAR SHOP
Bmuwick

"Juat two blocks from Maine Strant"
to
M«i4MF-Tlurs«ay
a,BL to II pJB.
Piliay aad Sataetey
II ank to
%va»v$% aa« HoUdaya

FABinUOUS

M am

CHARCOAL PIT:

H pm
» »m

Hamburgers. ChccacborK.

H«l Don, Steak Sandwicbca, Lobster Rolls and
How— ndb nat Scnrcd Daily.
MUuic'f Original Smorgaibord ice Cream
and
Bnmbi Dafwood Sandwich
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bliiEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE the Orient Yon printed several
make mention of our rewm ciirriruiiim poii. The writer

^"^ Kenyon

is a g<«d ide^.
Martin and Botelho complains afKit.t al-

CiiMege feels that this sort of thing
Messrs.

T*'^.'"'." ^^""'
legedly inaccurate rcjiiainJiig; oo re^diecking our statistics we Hnd
itiat iJiicc students did ihde^d liUie luliao 4. and diat the avenige
reported <« correct. Now it is entirely pdsalbie that come respondents
may have entered the wrong course number on the form or erred irt
recalling tltcir instructor for die routte. Obviously, we were iinabl^
to aoss-chetk evei^ single entry on ewery fona; iniaukes that do
txrur may be UMVii bairk to the atudents iheinielvei ;ifid not tq
sloppy analysis.
Dr. Fernald lus apparently evaluated the poll from the pint
(>f view of the psydiology instructor only. He naa not ho(hefe«l t4
enlighten us as to tbe (oundatioit of tbe statistics he quotes. Hif
figures, he says, arc based on "ptychology at least."
fed that, unfoituuau-ly. many students rai^il their cotu^s 1) on the basis of
(heir jxTtonal feelings for the isstrucior. and 2) on the basis of tlit
giadc tliey rccciveil lor the OMme. VVe fieared this when we started,
,
n
»IMI we pointed it out emphancaUy in our introductory comments
to the |wll; Professor Femald'l fdwilte. "aunctiveness of the rounse
ro«t«i/," is too vague lo «iean anydiing and certainly
does not, we
'
'
.
"
.
.
„?
feel, account for fifi iier cant of -die studem ratings,
'
i
„r ui„ .i,„ .i.i_i
..^
rv
i?i_
1
i.
'" '"* *'"* |>aiagraph of, his layer. Dr. hcrnald arrines the
Orient of placing too much emphash on the instnictor, and states
that "for |)sychoiogy this determiiubt is thild or fourth in order r^
impr)itance. and atrounts for the bnal ranking only in a sm-ill, irregular manner." Whv
oavrholoev that "«
die instructor
imtrurtnr is
'^ is it jwaf In P7*^"f'*JW"^
'.
\
.\!
"''V '^''^ **" ''^^ '" importance? Certainly Ous is not true in moM
odier courses, as an nverwlielming inajority of respondenu to nin
noil pointed out to us both weibally and on their forms
as we

We

...

>

.

.

"

.

.

tHi^t

—

'" l«"^='Rr:»ph one.

'"''*

:

aljout

'?J"*1
Dr. Fernald sutes that the Orient poU has helped substantiate
his belief that "in psychology, omirse content and site of roinse enrollment appear to be the moit iroporum coirelaies of students'
rriJZ''T^':^^^''J^7^!l^
course ratings." Again, we disagree; the instnictor and the grade re^on. Mr. Skelton's eauy, while admirable hi its ob^Uaw^ daaa not eoma
John Halperin^i title, "The End of Something" ala> echoes Heming- to grips with several of the crucial queations eonfrontlog devaloplDg aoon- reived are, uiifbi tunately. probably die moat important determining
war. TtUa aacidant
ggr^** a certain heavy-handedness ttiat linger* omiea. By and large, in most underdeveloped areas the proUam Is iiaar factors, and it is on Uiese grounds that Profes.sor Femald or anylxxly
throughout the story. Unlike the other three, Halperln (disillusioned, no to increase mobUity out of runi areas in order to Incraasa tbe produc- else w<Mild lie ntmt itistiried in attactlng the rcsulu or the efficiry of
doubt, by his Orient career) seldom trusts his reader to get the poiiU un- tlvlty of ttie remaining agricultural labor force and at the same time to ,.,^1, a noil One of our siatMl rfatnali fnr mnHii^ino ili* .nrv-t/
"MMUicting ilie survfly
aasisted. In spite of this clumsiness, his story is very elfectiva. Iwas oon- proakle the basU for an urban labor force.
In addlUon. any propaai wl. .J. «i!l"'^ . i -, lllJ^ ***?* '^Ji'*^ .**
vincad aa aoon as I raad it that It was autobiographical: it has a kind at aimad at social reorganiaaUon and transformation of rural areas Into "?* {_* 1°'^** *^.' "* years fcttident CXNMIcil oueitiannaiK. the results
ufganey whieh the otliars lack. I enjoyed even its romantic nostallgla market oriented economic units must face up to ttie crucial question of <)f which would undoubtedly prove more definitive than our effort.
for the oawaroam, Juat aa I enjoyed Davia' obeisance to writers better populatton control.
In his fourth paragrapb. Dr. Fem.ild says that "Many ratings
A narked change of pace Is provided by Nonaan Un/f. a recent grad- «,«,v ba»(ed
than bimaeU.
too .inali tn be
on *'""-P'*'
saraoles !'»".'"»«"
he concliistve.
ronrlnsiv*.
''^^ "^
In oiir
our intro«»• •_»
the University of Chicago, lo bia deacrlptlva p»«» on tb. T*^'*
4obn Fark Maader
« can
^. writa.
ww-i. Without
„
:„« glib,
...... he
.« makaa
u.
.. kx>k
M«. IS^lLHST.
being
it
tL5*J{!i^'J?!!Jy^l..9?'«^^)».^.'>^=?P"«.^P»?«
diictory remaHts, which Profes.sor Femald apparently has not taken
.^'^'» •«? varlea fro» patemalia- ,,,~^r'3,r,'™„ *' "T"
deoaptlvely easy. The short story writers could aU p^ofU, in particular, !°«^'f« *™l
the trouble to read, wc said: "We have incl(ide<i every course ratil^
**«
onijcism
criticism
oi the
of
uie flr»
nr» in
m 0?*"i^
lae best
the
'^
oest Fariana
tanana atyle..»o
organs I'lc
aiyie..»o the
tne notiae
bOMae organ's
*ct with which Meader auggesU deUlls of bis setting.
by Jtudylng the tact
•op^tance
of
all
acUvity
as
evidence
of
firm
virtue.
However,
is
the
for
which we received an answer, and it should Ix? unneces.sary tb
As a sBcUon from a novel, isolated from its context, Meader's oontributlan
needn't have the sort of thematic unity found even in the moat under- '!^J^t^ }^^J^.J''^^^.^^.J!*}!^^'!^_^'!V* ''* .'^•f?!^ .'^^ pwnt out diat the giCatcr niiadier nf answers "awra
for <•
a paf
|««*"*"*'
"• "»"'»a» recorded i"i
stated of the short stories, and it doesn't
The 'Mte-aaw" reminisouicM axample. tbey operate their own advertiaing agency and Uvy asserta U
i
J_
courae^natfUCWr
eombtnation, the greater the significance of
about Wendy Fateraon are delightfully imagined;
u;^ can be enjoyed uSHbe advwtislii program to crucial to thiVwS^Lot^ tt^flrSriJ ^^''^
..»Kd they
the
niial averafle. The averafp of a courae £or which vie received only
rtiaea
'^
^"'*>
soma
signlflcant
^'^
'^
quesUons
about tlis futura of adyeras bumarous anaedotei, though they are probably intended also to daoneortwoor three grades M next meanfagleas.''
ta soma setant the paraonallties of Philip and Andrew, and perhapa
f*?*'!!;
w
.
««' article by Javier Paaobiiobi. an exchange
atudant fmm Arof Wendy hwaaU. Philip "sings" with Wendy Petenwn, aa he does in the
|Vc remt dut Dr. Femald was rated duee dmes for a course
J»»*
Amertoan (onign polley. Pa«.
bar: he can enjoy immensely the surfaces of his life as long as he asks S""™'"f
5?"?LJ^";!'*P \'** "*
b^iwvX
iai!2^. anr-^TlT rf!!«. ^^^LjU^J!^^.
J.l!l
"?* '***'5^"*"*'.
P«y<bob>fy Wi^fcnts were
no questions or rather, as long as he formulates no antwars To my taste «*«** •aarU that Ibe ioiperialiatk eJemaoU In American poUay create an "nf*
he's a bit too rich a romantic anti-hero; Id feel more sympathy for him »t»«»*era of diatruat Ibat prevenU tbe eflectlva ua» and devek>pmettt sufliciently confuaed to dunk they had him. The error does not lie
«****•*»'? aaslataoca programs and provldea a cHnate t^ tbe ooatinuiag with us, regrettabk aa it may be. We stated in the introduction to
if he and the author dWn't do soch an adequate Job of It betvaan tbem.
But Who knows how this episode may be quaUfled by tba reat of tbe
'^ JP"" *"' "^ «"««^ *^ '«-'" couM not be "definitive qr
^'^^^^
H^'lt^tSSS S^tSfSrSJaSStic'^eS «*-* -««?«": wg p^dtfcted diat tmab, imdeniable uends woti^
""ri. l!2*«S:rtt^lL«^e'U. and Premt ^d. «»ch for r. ^^^^^^
ppetr in diis iiurvey, which proiwd conm. and to diis ewent at least
»•»•• «• Amartoan pdley and saggastad kavtbaea Mifliria avoWed.
.
.
f*
.^..!?^ .w"!
i .
die poll served one of ia suited piirpo«a.
wianaaaa baautlf uUy hia livcantatory rhythm, racommeneing at every Ibia. «aa itaba Balpartn'B
reriaar'at WUIiam OaUUng^ Lm4
'^
'
^« '*°"'t ""in^ being called "anyone, literally"; we feel digt
Waikar isagoodpoat; t»isTba<Mii^«mbr post; taseando eveiv.
„
_ „
_
he gota otT aame splen^ biplaaiaari one liqr Norman bavyaod tba attiar ^LMmiiae PeUetlar.
taahiiiaa i ly ba la'avar ao saphla tlhatad
P*^ '*** ^^"^ * vacidty oC intormation about the Bowdoin curwboaa curve la how I Iwa jwu^J
(-Take my vaak
««b 9ti badly aanfuaad to tbab anabiaia of the aiaanlBg and Impqg. rioilwii'bi aoane mea«tie, and we WflKit
if uafned apes ate
yf*
?l«f
ba as good as tbayshould be. taaoa of International trade to tba domaatic aoenony. MaidMr glvea ada- ao integral a
part of Dr. Femahri
" "*T *^*^
for evalufieU/'WiraMibtblg
accuwHiasiiw nma
data iw
cvaiu
fi
""J
be *!2f.'T'
writaa Unaa rather than poams, or kacause soaaa auate rooagnltfjn to tba eiamant of trutb In WlUiaais' anritlan with m- —t.J^
Majrha ttiat's 5S5*
baeauaa
..J^ .
„ ..
*^*^ by TKssrcism,' dsst pshafis
AuOd mfukg same fm our
erbla okaowlty aaams aiora faahlooaMe than niBiwary. HI* two latest
to^Mtgn^atd and what it iiUiaa to ttM
""^
*
''~~~'
talM tbair titles from traditional Aigliab Iowa poetry, and tbair guilty <aaa particularly tlis lasUmony gtvan In the haoddga
agiially traditional; tlUa asaina to bm a laova In the right dirte^ Marshall nan).
Alao, tba wviais all<* aNr th* kav imaatiin
of
'
The aonaat '<lood Jlonrow to Our Waking" ia Indsad a moviaf, ksan aoUey ta Oantnl BiMpi.
ootMrant wbola. I twos Walksr contlnuaa to wrfie poetry; he pro m iaaa
~iiii9 ISSUE
THIS
v
OF
Ibtar Oraanaaa'a ntifm at tkarlaa Oatewl'k «• 4l«aniai«vf ta War
ORICNT niaflts die end of my associaBMrs than any student writer at BowdoUi In my tteia.
ar ttamntfar ts dasertotiva^ intsraattng, tat agate Mr, Onnanao evahi- tkm with it. I tan redre happy; a Bowdoin alumnus reportedly
aU, botb Meader and Ford mifbt ha aaid to witta •»-^"5rt-sanU«Jh'totsnBaotht..p««nM|*»o^
opined re«ndy diat I "shoutf be itnt back to Moiana.- A real
BsadU ttas Vsatsr: ss« can :>>.« at a gbuice tbat tbar dont. Beth tties far change ~tnHxef than an analn& al tbc'apraad af U»as and tbe
radical. Last year as Editor J was accused of being a reactionary. Now
Dth achieve ersattan af a diflannt biMliatMal
of tlM tti#>wl*ff» ffafu Waltuir baa in abundanaa. wx
the aditortal aommanta. tba
"the oriai«i frbiatlad ant of tna aU tbat abadowed dav";
ky nwtaaaar Prkidman diat I've run die endic gamut of polhiral aflAipdon, I wonder what
tba RapuHUoan party Idr
wlBg rarl— aa an entering the answer really u.
"n/lm WMblaf waves brake agatnat him./ And brake acabHt him." But
to antithai ii ir*rftttfla aaam laraaly to
ia rta aaam fortuitous; eaob of ttiaae two poata Mt a 4»fecUve agr.
Some rime ago old Lord Bynw wrote,
the Ooaaarvattoe pactr to . .
jg—iiii af T. Hunter WliaWa "I Walk Alona" la a lapM In^dltorial
IjiiftlMrrffrw atoSi S*
tsstfc Mast ta the sntsrs rha sp;»sr is this isssst bast jffofited fnas ?ui fbani^ *9 a r^t!^^ ntitw *hw sf
finally,
I would to heauen Ui*t I wett so mtuh clay,
to tba ooUage: I tbink Mr. wyam Meeds critiekl
A daaarlptlaa ef the prograto and
altttinlae of tlia
-<«/•»» Wood, hpiM^Wdmw, idi»»on,^#toig
••jSf***"**^**
ba«a a erttlqua and avwiiatlan 'ef tlw
'•••••
BatmimMtle^tttkfp^r^wettpiut'damf"
TMa realaw k parbapa too full of critical advioa, toK the togb aiial^
I bawe aownaratad tba variety af laatattoi aavarad te gts* aoma Mas
~
vritara om tafia it. Tba af tba great Tartaty
of wrtttot to The 4iilll^
in 'TK'iffi*** that BoaMlato'a
And for the futurg * (kut I mil* tkit feehnf.
and „._,.«
Intaliacttiat attraetbuoaaa «f tba «ali»se. It la
anaU aadavt. like aarioua wrltara out tbem to tbk "real" wotid. parfonm yj^^mA that Ow miHana ""^ihTproTitirS'''^
Hmving got drunk tufeadimify to^mi.
mis
of totaeiattog and
a aery anaU audience. moaUy each other Vet tbey naad an aiidiaDee
So thmtltaem totimdrnftom Ihteetlmg).
and tbay ilawnn It. I vaotura tbe gratuitous pradietton tbat if aoaie ef
I lay
the futun it a uriouf mattgr —
The rhaatliitoir. pMMWwi by tba
tbaae man awttoue to anrito you will bear of tbem bitar, awn eut then
fea«li- - to tbat "raal" •orid,
dnd 10 -for God^imkt hockmtdiodmimtttrl

T.^'&t^Zml^'i^^i:
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Discussing ButomatiMi. Professor soaerttiai Wanan CatUn givea needed re-emphasis to the question of the meaning of work ta Ms aa kidividuals, a point that has been long overlookad by Uibar atonamlsta

^*^^

M

the rotor of the traditional

r^Sdrriirsf^'iSsrSiLT"*'"
Ks.^'^"
*"'"' .*** f'^'r'"'^ Professoi Ternak! ii remarkably
".~
precise

the growth of Western European aeonomias.

«^

OVftM:

^ u >
j
^ .
good
old Ivy dance? Ia// coniiBZ, but Ivy wrck-

understand

widamu

vacuoits

Friday night ditnre.

caTCrS^

Dnder

Oiiynt SlTMl SlMm^Bff Centar

u

the

like atid

—

— KARBERS —

MedMMcnl

tnA teems aUanf^iy

who

\

Tradition

if

Chapel program.

nnivrr^ nt^t/
BACK
WHY NOT BRING
<.,..., ..t/^T-

octta aie fine for thoic

A

Xt'e

,

lifl^t

^

definition are all such plan^, built
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ROTC

Noi^ And CommenU

How To Have
Wf ^UBB

During Annual Review

Fun WHfidut ReaHy Enjoying Yourself

I^kKB^

The

na MlcfaDiMi eaate taek aonpluaaed by tte
Everybody aenned pretty cairn Aamt Ibe whtAe tfiiftg. Th*
hia biey<ie lUeatly aattlag (He ^toae.
egawd of eteveo or twei«e jnwihwi ami jokadL dbtfl«4 ln>m one astride
Aatually, ttere ian't much more to tte atory,
aidt of the car to the other and nude raadom spactiialion about owner identified bis automobile, tte crowd rl|;hted

irtiole tiling,

cot there.

it

MK WBoiw tte flnt to arrtve at the aoiae.

We

FctkMMnt tte fdrsatlaB of troops, Dean Hendrtek and
an Inspeetkm by tte Itertewing C«>.<let Major Frank

w

of afwards to the outstondteg eodals
of tte lie)-* andmol r year was

Oaeh
asted,

M

-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

.

Incident oecarred Monday
--7-1 f to te iteteatlBg ateatinely aa«bta«.
Tte
idgM
Dean aaoms jMt aa bawUdoead aa weryent elae. U'a all gaad.
elcnn Sfriog ftaUe. ail paH at tte ftapmntkm Cor ite iaakttioB liefore esama.

a^

To

.

i tie

.

To

An aU-professlonal quaUty high
fidelity sound system has been Ip•Udled in Pickard Ttieater. Daniel
O. Calder, B6wdoln's Acting IWractor of Dramatics, said the sound
sfSUsn was given its 'first test in
the Masque and Clown's productkas
"Radioroon" on May 15 and May
IS, and performed impressively.
Mr. Calder sa\A tte new equipment has been int^ated with tte
eidsXing sound
onlts in Pickard
Theater. Tte result has been to

I

would

like to

comment on

the

reoent curriculum poll. Inadequate
handling of data such as these may
lead to misinterpretations.
Simile statistical procedures Indicate that, for pKychology at least,
the student ratings are t»% attributable to tte attractlvenew of the
eeorse eentent alone and 11% attributable to tte Rise of eoune enrolment alon* The Instructor per
se protebly accounts for consider-

ably leaa than

a%

of aU poaalUe

o

J
MUdent

/^

•!

LiOlinCll

tte editor:

STdSi^Uu Z'^rT^T:;:

crub*
©tudent
on camwia.
Its
The Student Council has been fac- Council would be no more honest
ed with a large amount and with *" *aying to them. "We will do nothunusual types of Issues tills Sprioc. *"* alHWt what you ask." than It
prima facie evidence that elective
in saying to tte students,
including a revtlon of the membsr- "ouW
courses receive higter ratings tlian
ship clause of the Coostltutloa. a "V* ^v* abolished Orientation."
required oouraee.
new Orlentatlcti program, a fiev "nw body by Its very nature lus
By including tte instructor namee
responsibilities
to bo£h groups, and
Rushing program, the proposals on
along with the course ratings, the
revlalon of tte wpnlr^ Tax, tte "^'^ *<" <>*>t Its own solutions ta
Orient implies that the Instructor
General Electric College Bowl and, ^* eountsrvaillng views.
Is the Only or most important factor
write
organlzatSfln

factors responsible for tte atupartkiularly
final
ratmg<i,
dente'
wten one considers tte additional

^

m

the students' ratingK, The instructor is important, but for iieychology this determinant is tUlrd
or fourth in ordel* of hnpertanee
and accounts for the final ranking
only in a small; Irregular manner.
I am Indebted tothe Orient for pro>
viding the dale which enabled me
to develop partial grounds for a
notion I teve |^«ld for some tin^
in PKy(^Iogy, .course content
vjf
and size of course enrollment appear to be the most Important
correlates of students' course ratings.
Unfortunately, these findings are
questionable owing to the semiring
technique used for data collection.
Many ratings were baaed on «ani|ilC8
too small to be conclusive (• out of
90. 2 out of 48, and the like), particularly when the distributions are
likely to be bimodal due to the
Influence of course grades and similar factors. There may be wide differences
attitudes between the
minority who bothered to reply and
the majority who did not, and I
cannot place any real faith In any
of the findings. I even received a
rating (3 respondents) in Psychology
a, a
course which I have never
taught.
In the Age of Rating Scales,
Checklists and Questionnaires, data
collection can be and often Is accomplished by anyone, literally. P>Qr
example, at conventions I have seen
trained apes accummulating data
for evaluation by researchera "me
difllcultles arise in developing adequate sampling techniques, anRly.ses
of the data, and Interpretation.s

m

grounded In fact. Polb conducted
without attention to these latter
matters are DANGEROUS.
L. D. Pemald, Jr.
Asstatant Professor of

Psychology

To the

fact. Three students listed as
having rated the course, and of the
three students wte are in tte course,
it Is certain that at least two of

In

them

(sic)

to

Meicil Semintr
Tte

^

students, a

that Of tte

Kew

K

numter surpasslr^p even
now renowned "Satiny

Year" demonstration ia the

Chapel.
.

»*

>Aich more slinMeant at^'.Oie*
long-range developments.

First,

tte

CouncU luu been reminded that

it

a r^nescDtative body. Also the
jtudants have reallaad their necessary role In making it such. Second,
tte administration, through Dean
Oreasen has itewn its wUltnghesB
ia

to

discuas

and

oonatder

student

Thus, tte students, although ttey f'.^ ^"fT^jETT^ *''"^JL7*?* otdnion, both os exprewed personare usuaUy discouraged with
ally and tlwough tte CouncU. This
tSi »*<*>«™ s^lSLlS'
*** * "**
»*•
results of the Council's work, feel
is stiown by lUs avaUabUity for inTte trouble tere is ttet tte Oounthat their views could conceivah^
dividual talks with studenU during
te represented and enacted through *'" *"• "^ adequately understood tte iast few weeks. Third, several
if I
this organiaatian, and they crtticlae *^ '^«' «" campus which
p«d>UeUy prapoaals, and a safe^''^
out
°***
""»y
is
this:
^^
it for not doing so. For the adminguard sgaimt rush actions
tte
totration. there is no more iegiU. *** Student CouncU Is fltst a meaOouncU were pnisad last week, enmate means of communicating with *•*••• *" suhstanUiw and eonatd* abUDf tte CouncU to enlarge Its
^te Sttldarits Ooim- ralo as tte representative body of
tte rtudents than via the CouncU «*'»'«
The faculty feel that these elder «« «s *i» tte only body on cwnpus tte campus. This wiU happen howof
statesmen of the student body arc '^^ *• •** •'* '«^ knowledge
ever, only if the students respond
'
***'*•
oplnloos on tte
the ones to convince about innovato this opportunity. Tte final, and
tlons; they reason that if they can *'•" **>* sntliw
perhaps most Important, developconvince Council members. It Is ""yment has been tte CouncU's deciUntU this Sinlng. to tte beat of sion regarding Ctepel, not merely
then the Job of the Student CouncU memter to convince his peen my knowledge, the CouncU hod ml- to "go along with tte gang" in mere
of the validity of the Innovation. Vl be«a exercising neither of ttMoe erttkism. but to study
tte issue
Every once in a while the BuUdlngs rolos becauae ttere were no trying through the Summer and Into tte
and Grounds people or some other isauss tefore it. But faced with an early Fall to devise a postilve. worksplinter group on campus alao has unusual onslaught of critical issues able alternative proposal.
some CouncU memters Jumped at
requests for the CouncU.
One may only tepe that we are
This Is not to throw up my handk ^^'^ chance to do something. For In finally past tte stags of post Aots
and moan that we poM- OouncU J""»plng we forgot about our stu- by the "boat 6tu>ts" against Mase
memtera are hopeleaaly oppressed ***"' colleagues. The next week, HaU tyranny, deemed funny by
and can't do the Job; most of tte **•*" CouncU memters stood up some, but irritating to all construcmembers rather enjoy knowing all *° »'^* reports at House meetings, tive efforts, and are ready to take the
the sides of a given question and ^^•J' hardly knew wtere to begin
reaponaUiility of deaUng with stutalking ateut It, no matter tew •"** *«" °'*«» «>»<»»'t try. Maiur- dent probtems outatlveB in a maahort on time ttey are. Each man ""^ **^* students and the Orient ture
and
constructive
fashion,
In there U honestly trying to do '*'* perturbed; but this does not thereby removing any need for this
tte right thlnc. That means ttet '"»''« °^ w<""k any less good ot supposed Mass Hall Tyranny which
^^^'merely
needlessly
controvereach man has to do the right thing
has occurred In default of arts
by tte aUidenta and all the other ^"Iatudent government
groups who may center their presFact at the reaaan for not soinc
Let's not forget tills new feeling
sure on the Council. I have to stress to the students on some Issues was in the Summer.
ttet as much as Council members heglect; but this neglect was much
RespectfuUy,
may want to represent tteir fra- promoted by the lack of Interest In
Steve Putnam, '65
temlty brothers or general student CouncU affairs. We have since, en*
opinion, they arc put hi t.he pntftlon acted measures (see tnmuteg for
of having to tate into significant the meeting of May 13, 1963) to imaccount opmions other than those prove our ""n'mflnatinro with tte
of students and must act according- students and tte caihpus as a whole.
)y. It Is simply not reasonable to say Perhaps otters wlU te needed. But
that the CouncU p-.ist te only the such steps are useless if "nothingiwlrssman of the studenU. Tfie trl- news" is 'puMlsbed each week. I urge
IMalteStNOt,
Wa ttet paases through Council all memters of the college comcould easily te communicated in munlty. to perpetuate the activist

iS

^^J^ •

**

—

—

W

*"•

^

*^

Wagtem

Fund

Asaaeiates

has announoed Its thkd Stndent
Seminar on Mediciae as a Career
at tte New England Medieal
Center, Tafta U«iv«raMy Medical
School in Boston to be held ne«t
S«ptan*er * -12.

—

aiay I take your time to point nut Council has passed rwolutions after
what seams to me to be the IssaoBS closeting with the Dean 00 a Monof this Spring on public campus day night, such a resolution U;, let
v& aay, dtstosttful to the students:
matters.
Tte Student CouncU u a unique ^^^ oafmaX reaetlen of the studenu
COMijCU "Hte rubber
IftTWM**
student organization. Its twentyBiz repreoentativea constitute the **«»nP °' tte Dean." and It 1$ the
only completely student-run, un- De*n'» reacUon to distrust the
advised, and uncontrolled student Council. I^ It te aaid here that
organHatton on campus. This unifus ">* Cout^iJ has discussed with some
quality does not necessarily Imptnw «•"• •>"* ^"t without dlqmtah. ooory
the prestige of the Student Co»i. I«»PosaJ brought before it in this
cU. however, because such a bundle manner by tte Oaan. Other Vmaa
of potential Is expected to vlndlMla *^**^j;y t»'W«<*«t ap by faculty
demands of every campus grouB, not mamtePs, ottiar awaiksrs of tte
Co"*t»^«y 1»< kT tte Preaidsnt
Just those of the studente.

Henry A. Martin. Jr.
Jonathan Botelho

Calder said. In the "Bashomon" performances, the script teing teovUy
scored for music and aouAd effects.

,;ABr B nph amors asrisiislr -eonstdering Medicine as one of his
^reer alternatives is Inrited te
diaeuas with Profensor Kamerling
the poasiblltty of attending tte

1MB Seminar

In Septeosber.

Tte

Scninar baa been pisnnad by
the

Bingham

for

those

Aasoeiates Fnad
students
who are
aeademleaUy able bet are in aome
doubt a« to wtether ttey should
prepare Uieiuselv— far admiflsioo
to medical acteol aad a future
career In modkine.

The Bingham

Fund

Associates

has a liroad Interest in tte
medical and public health probIsBu of New EngUad, partlcuhu-tf Maine. One of BAF's projects
fs

assisting in rellevbig the short-

age of physicians in Maine.
Previous Seminars teve inelnded talte and dsmonstrations
by assdlcal edncaton In addition
to visHs to hospllal^and m~dical
lateratorlea in tte Beaton area.
Etil4 stadealB f^sm
have attended post
chiding Jtrtm Gnnstsin, John
MerriU. lawrence Pelletier, Foal
ankyan. WHIIoni Rise, Fetor
Royen, Sanford Maikqr. and
Gr^gg Robinson. Further information conoeming the program
may be obtained from Professor
Kamerling at UO CIcaveland
Hall or from any of those wte
teve attended post HiaakiSBi.

.

.

It.

.

Indian Specialist,
Lecture May 26
Professor
Beatee, prlae-winniug
auttMir snd specialist on India, wiU
diseues tte Indian mtalattire paintings now on show at tte Walker

Art Building this Sunday.

'

write
it.

galhry

talk,

ehtkled "A HIsiorian View* Indf
Miniature PahttIng," wHl te givon
at 1 pm. tn tte Museum. Hie talk,
which will te supplemented with
slides and a tour of the eihibition,
will be given for Museum Associates.
Tte exhiMtien, oemprtsing SO
miniatures painted in India during
tte period 1757 to 18S7, wtU oon-

through June 16.
open te tte pubUc without charge.

tinue
is

you later and see how ycu

.

Both

Professor Bearce'c talk

is

designed

tai

New York

Ise-'Voni
!

also

(Una LoOebrlgUa

"WAYWARD WIFE"

for

Fooelgn

Serrlcs

te given on fliiplisn
ber I.
at mliqlsi oMm
throui^uMit tte oanntry, and at

Tonite and gatardop
lise

ALSO

j^^ssm
Kmt

OF WINE
AN D BOSES*

**DAYS

and George Montgomery

wfll

The Gateway to HeUr

SUN.

NSW

a

SIWDAY ONLY
DOUBUe nSATVRK

Mr MUM

•Werewolf In

A

Girls' Dormito ry"
and

"CORRIDORS of BLOOD"
WHh Boris Karloff^
^^^aaaamammammmmamiaaaaaai^
WEDNB8DAT. MAY t*
4

Jamu

BidJnrtN v^Un, m^i
ki$ frimte »imtt, mot Hi *xp*rimet H Cdm corrtct or add te our
tradkiom, iat a sudden dash* lo
dntroy t^M viboU trsdUium, tb*»

m

V* must k0¥*

At* tamng$ $» dtftnd tkt idtttt «•* hm*, ptrl^ft,
•M livtd mp t«, fcw 9tUy kmmm lo

ha

trmt.

H

$thti

a tf*tM cornet

bttr vrittun i» $kit way; to
eppoit a baUtr mam t^am omtt^l
im tht lervki
r„ e» «vtw» h,„
l»

m
• / « htttat
triad tham I
kit."
I

•(NATIONAtttVIIW

Um

wHi* <«r
c«pr,
190 I. IS H, Nw»
*Vsfk U. Kfc

and under
1,

U

\im,

and

Omioral

toot
y«an

least tl
of aco te of

<SBd9t C*pt. Wwen T*nnRrrt wna
awarded tte Class of IMS MarkBmanahip Trophy which was estabIMied this year by the CImb of
IMI for the best markaauui on tte
rotc KUle Teom.

Fraternity
Elections

M. Oregg Uobiusou was

wte

tews
degrees or iHm teve
either

fnDy eesopl^tod tteir Junior y«ar.

KAPPA SIGMA
Qeorge BUades, hss been elected
president oH Kappa Sigma.

Other new Kappa Sigma

of
avaUakle

officers

include Vice President, Pete Seery;
of Ceremonies, Dick
F. Beal; Secretary, Kerry M. Mc<9aBtoter; Treasurer, Neil B. Martin;
Stewaird, John Pope; and Student
CouncU Representative, Ted slowUc.

Orand Master

—

'

'

DELTA SIGMA
Peter B. Morgan '64 has been electad President of Delta Sigma Frater-

Bowdoln College.
Other new Delta Sigma

nlty at

Inriude

Vice

Weiss

President.

Recording

'64;

officers

Steven

Also,

chub

'64

atives,

Steward. WlUiam J. KasStudent Council Represent-

Weim

ttelman

'66;

aitd WlUiam B. Barand White Key Rep-

resentative, Barthelman.

PHI DELtA PSI
Phi Delta Pal has elected Dick
"65 as President and Rushing
Chairman. The new Vice President
lo Ralph P. a#one. Other officers Include:
Secretary, Richard Sims:
Treasurer and Orientation Chairoaan. Robert Farquharson; Alumni
Secretary, David C. Walker; Usher,
Barry S. Thnson; Sergeant-at-Arma,

Coi>b

ayinand

Reed.
Steward, Philip Hansen:
Council
Representative.
Louis A. Fourefaer; Student Union
Committee Representative, Richard
B. fty; and White Key Repraeentativc. Reed.
Also,

Student

CHI PSI
The Alpte Eta Chapter of Chi
Psl Fraternity has announced tte
election of Charles Toomajian '65 as
President.
Otter newly elected Chi

Psi officVleo President. Oerry
neratary, Joe Gorman;

tafihide

Fste Johnson and WiUte
itive,

Giesler.

Student Union Committee
lUpnoentative, Don Kufe; Student
Oouaell asprosentaUves. Al Ryan

and

ffoul

Bumham.

Jr.

and Rush-

Chabtnan. OMU Bcdahl.

Examlnsrs for Ite Foreign
state,

Wa4ilivton

tt,

D. C.

CeOsgo
Department «f 84a«n

DUSK-TaOAWN
— «G FEATURES — 4
HLTffi

fWESUrr

"IT HAPPENED AT
THE WORLD'S FAIR"
VkrkBouBtao

"THE HOOK"
"SECREIS

oFdEEP

Granite Farm
DUUKY

For KBL t^mx
Daizy Kioduct Needs

HARBOR"
And Tte

Baldest Motion

Pietwe Of Onr A«et

"STUDS LONWAN^

Mil PA 94422

J.

Secretary,
Treasurer,

Danid M. Dorman '66;
Arthur B. Omand. Jr. '64.

'Jom

Ms

elected

President of the Kappa chapter
<rf
*«* UpsUon at Tliursday evealng's houae ateeting. A Junior, he
I>m a\ao been appointed AssocUte
Editor of tte Orient.
AtBo elected were Bob Jarratt.
Vke President; Bob Taylor. Secretary: John Samis. Door Man.

MM ««l knve boon

of at has been eotabishad

for tfeoas

UPSILON

PSI

eitisens of tte United Stales for
at least nine years. A TT'"Hff"-

lerii

Horror Showl

AblUty,

Ctoncral

M»

THRU drim.

t Fiendish Features la

ajmLMAINB

abroad, to addition to tte Hwsa
uptlsna of fBst'jiy, Qsmtaaaaalt,
and Social Sciences, Maaagament
and BuslaeM Admtadrtratloa, and
Economics, applicants wiU to

July

"SAMAR"

fUtamm SaUvday Matiaa

.

AetasUy Filated

Chonlstry.

eompelMve written en-

amkiatlon

in Color

iMtaiMTKinmiiMr

TONITE THRU SUNDAY
ETpogad . . The Vicp

"TOO YOUNG.
TOO IMMORAL"

m

proficiency

Tte

N«t

oot-frendiec the fraiKh

Undergredtete Sdenee BhieatMn
^^nvaf^Winslow. a member of Alpte Delta Phi Fraternity, Is majoring In
Chemistry. He has ixen a Dean's

Exam

ber of private ootections.

TiWW^S HVO-t

THE BRACING BRIGHT ONEI

It

Hnntingtaa. Tiiis sunmer te
also work on a project on bis own
In fish anatomy as a participant
in the National Science FoundiOon't

WaUs. majoring in Biolpgy, Is a
provide an informal historical
and cultural background to the stUl Dean's List student and Jamot Bowsomewhat nogleoted area of Asian doln Sctelar. te telds the Wllart repreoented In tte Bowdoln tem Law Symonds Scholarship, assigned each year to a studjtnt sknwexhibtt.
In both his address and the essay. big a t«t}depcy to eaorllsnce ia
Professor Bearce draws upon his literature. He is also the telder
extensive and varied experience in of a grant friwi the Travelll Fund,
India and on liis knowledge of aworded in Moognition at duuncter,
Indian art and .tocial life, past and scholastic standing and "campus
present. While in India in lMl-62 citlsenship."
as a Fulbrlght Lecturer at Osmanla
The two ngsoreh sctelaralilp
University. Hyderabad, he ted an wmners were selected by a special
unequaled opportunity to pursue committee headed by Dean Keadhis research in these areas in the rlck. Other conunittee membelv' ingovernment archives of New Delhi. cluded Mr. Lancaster, Pipfessor
Madras, Hyderabad. Lucknow and RUey, Prof(
Patna. He was alao able to vjslt LaCasce, Mr. Wilder,
major cottecttons of indlsn minUturc pa in ti ng in uiuaeuuis at New
Delhi. Bombay. Madras. Banaras.
Patna. Jaipur. Hyderabad and CalForeign Serrice
cutta, and see mtalatures of a num-

Evenings One Show 1 PJf.
Saturday MaMnee at 2

APS
ToV&Jt or LONDON

Of The WorM I

Walls, a Junior. wUl continue his
research on tte population djnuonlcs
and develapBicntal mulahnli— of
Leach's Petrels at tte Bowdoln
SelantMIc Matlan on Kent Utamd
in tte Bay of Fundy. He begeu work
on this project last suaimer aa a
Professor
resea rch
assistant
to

no

. .

Capital

invoivm the Is^aaon and mOlecuUr

to

FBIDAT-SATISDAY

Bvenhig One Ste w at 7
Snnday Matinee at S

THE RIGHT ONE

iw

Ust student and a James Bowdoln
SchoUr, and hoUs tte Bdward F.
Tte stew
Moody Scholarehip. awarded for

BIG DOT^BLE FEATURE

STORE

PICK

1.

«( actiec
nitrogen compounds found in eertain alpine plants.

WiU

Be^roe's

Halioran

&

ill

OMeers

.

Bditor:
We read your paper regularly and
noticed Kenyon's mention recently
in regards to College Bowl problem.
I can assure you tte program was
greatly deteted by the students before we decided to go on. Tte
Collegian did not oppoae It; we Just
asked a few questions about tte
show. Finally a vote waa taken and
there were less than 90 students
against the idea.
Keep up the quality of your ps^per.
We find it one of tte flaw «• fot
that doesn't affront us.
May you have success on C<dlefe
Bowl. Bast wiates.
I^xie Loi«
for the Keoyon Ctdlegion
PS. Yotir faculty ovalwMMi «t
recent date U a good idea. WUl

K

To Wiii^w,

Professor

wmiam

Petahiag-Proamil ftrard. originally telsaey ka tte «Me of anna, partlclgiven in honor sf Oeneal Jsbn J. patod actively in entra^urrlcular
|>ertfUng U> Major John VrihOer affairs, and demonstrated leaderPreanrt, Jt., W, as tte Srst CagMoln g^ilp. soldierty bearing, and Reneral
l*W at tte U.
of tte caofM
«KOUsnas.
After Major
MUitary Academy.
c*det M/Sgt Robert Janatt rePresnrtl'a death m World War n. oelved tte Association of the Jnlted
his poinnto gave tte sword to Bow- states Army Award which ia condoln for presentation to the Cadet ferred on the outstanding junior
Colonel commanding tte College's cadet wte has contributed most
aOVC Battle Otottp.
v .
.,
thi«u«li leodorahip to advancing the
Cadet Colonel Yamashfta .olM re- tan/ti«y al tte ROTC uolt and the
celved the Anndd Forces CoiniAunl- icuttory Department.
\tm*>*'^m»B MMu
»>.«,.
!
•
&1W fltemtlvc v^tiiccx* AAouuiauun
Award a4itch «•• prssantod by Ver- Awards wore i
to Cadet
tia ted
non T. AdatM. President of. tte M/Sft. John Bill. Cadet Sgt. Berle
Boston OhaptfCir bf tte Organlsatton. sdiUler, and Cadet Private Edwin
Superi or Od4et RAbete isr 4oB- BeU .a ouUtUndlng Junior sophoonatrattote of scholarship, hUMker- bsoi* sad fieahman cadets,
ship, aad iwtential qualities qf teOadot Sgt. Jamm LOster received
comlhg on offteer »iere presented by tte Cadet of tte Year Award which
Is
presen ted to tte tuslc course
seleetod ao tte boot in spring
Research ScMsniliips eadot
semester drUls.

Tte system also 1"r'"4ffii a prostandard record player
with both monaural and stereophonic playteck arms.
It can he used as a "public
address" unit and at. tte same time
can record tte words of tte speaker, Given
Wjifls
and Its recording quality is of a
standard that permits the tapes to
Summer reaeaich scholarBhlps,
te broadcast on commercial radio.
Mr. Calder said a feature of tte provided by the Bowdoln Fathers
system is its "stamdictty at opera- Association, have been awarded to
tion" that aUows the stage director
Richard l*. WUulow and Philip O.
to achieve almoot any eomhlnadan
of sound, music, and speech te may WaSs. it was recently BiiTiOuneed.
Wbutow. a sanior, wlli te enabled
desire.
The system is operated from a
by his grant to spend tte suminer
sound control booth which has
on tte Bowdoln eampus parittipaftareeted at tte rear of tte balcony
Ing In research under tte direetian
of tte tteater with a 1% view of Professor Dana W. Mayo of tte
iodow aa ttie amud man esn ob- Chwdlstry Oepartrtmnt. WiaMaVs
aorw the oeUcn on atoge and cue
reseucti projtet. already underway,
fessional

To the

did

book-

Professor Bearce,

course,

lights

PHIL'S MEN'S

(sic).

Sincerely,

The Bowl

the

sound

—

Editor:

Not only Is tte Orient poll of student opinion concerning the worth
of course to te considered fatuous,
it is alao to be condemned for Inaccuracy and misrepreaentation. In
at least one instance, tte Instance
of Italian 4, a rating was given
which can teve absolutely no basts

disdainded
tte questionnaire

ooooembig

CapabltttlM
capebUities of tte
Include
providing

lite.

system

ground miusic and sound Affects for
stage plays. These features were
brouf^t out to good advantage. Mr.

There are 14 speaker locations en
CouncU's Orientation program. It Is stage and in tte audience area, together with 9 microphone outtoti.
tiaM to see wtet was aocompiisted
Tte "mite" setups provide for ret>y this agitation.
cording from the stage, and. In tte
First, tte CouncU has received case of lecturers, questions fmoa
many tniggnstirng oooceming tte ihe audience as veU.
to
program and tte opInlM ot a
agitation

majority of tte voMrs ttet It
I
"must." It Is true that ateuld te reviewed and revl|e<J^ next
whether to leav* the
on at Ivy weekend. Due to anything could be hnposed by the year. Second,
tte program because
two referendums and increased pub- administration. It is Just not good
Uclty students are familiar with the administrative policy to do so. hov- of tte agitation created, has been
Issues to some extent, and I do iMMt ever, and Ma8.s "Hall usually wont, tflaaMnad by almost aU on the
propose to discuss them; rpittior, Ttere are cases, of course, when tte 4BanqNH
witteM the vote by 4M

of

.,

on tte

Tests Pickard

Sound System In Houseparty Play

"•*'*' ways; but there must te an aftr\i of tte Orient modifyhig ttet
entirely
student organiaatian ^rtam with a tew more accurate facts,
through which the substantive 1«- a Uttle mont un -prejudiced thinking
^^^^ between tte students and the and a general feeling ttet through
It is not ordinarily the caae that variow oCter gmpy on campus tte open-ended organioatton of tte
Student Obuncil we can meet the make tte tteater's flexible facUlttes
members of tte Student Council can pass.
But tte OWnfH i« more tten naeds of the several orsaniaatioDS stlU more useful for Cnlleee purpublisb their opinions tm Council
and groups in tte college commu- posas.
mattan: I do se becauae I feel ttiat '^^Ply •«> objective collector of innity.
Tte syatem consists of tw« oterooan «^ve CounCl ateuld tet only
pteaie ctennels with tte pvofesslonSitMCMly.
Uke Initiatives When and wtere it ulationa; no student wants to bold
Jeffrey M. lang, 1M fd type tape recorders and a "patch
wants, but ttet such a Counrtl needs his opinions to himself. There must
panel,"
whleh affords complete
closer commuulcation with all groups be aa oiBoniaaUon tetween the two
fiexlbility of sound "input and outconcerned. I am writing only as an which can act on their oommon
put." and the interconnection of'
IndlTlduat with no pretense sf rep- pmhiaas. If scsse faculty B»mb£» lb tte Editor;
any and aU units in any combinareaenting the oplnkms of any group wanted to aboliah Orientation beNow that tte «moke has cleared tion desired.
abuses, the
or
of

rrii

Poll

the Editor:

mus

Masque And Gown

Halioran

cadot Ooptate

raeeivod tte Maine Soriet^r of the
Bona of tte Amertoon Revolution
Oaty Award which Is presented to a
Yamaahlte, "OS. tte Commander of Mnior cadet who is a native of
tte aorpc BlkltBHoa, wtth 4te Maine and has demonstrated pro-

.

of

On The

to:

Cadet

i>e\A.

wlMiVd this eome from! Dean Greaaoa and Intercurkma tudMUa, ene even in pajamas, Inspect over turn.

ed ear in front vf Maas. HaU.

—

long aa we find oMieeivea in tte Anythtng-For-A-Iiaugh DepartBMnt, we'd lite to give thia week's Beggy Plaeeene to tte ITNH sophomore
wte reoentiy admitted hurling a beer bottle through a Fifteen Tteusaod
dollar stained glass window of St Oeargaa Ejalsoepel Church In Durham.
N. II. several weeka ago. The student "agreed to make restitution lot tte
damage to Hoe window." We wonder How many been tte UNH undergraduate wM have to go without beteae he aaine up iUteen tbouaatod
in bia UtOa *4ggy tenk. Soma peg
buht

Ryan

Nicolai.

Elyaa,

—

"May, I !mow who's ear this Is," a boy in pajamas arul batlirahe vaU
unteered. "It's been up on blocks since about Chrlatmas, or maybe tefore." The crowd seemed happy to hear that at least it hadn't been
from down town. We threw caution to tte winds and touched the
ear again.
Tte crowd was growing larger, and one of tte first to aisive. tired
of staring at the phenomena went to get tte owner wboae name lud
been supplied courtesy of the boy in the pajoanw.

Col.

President Coles. C(donel First Sergeant Oeoffrey Chapman,
and Profeaaor teith and tte Cadet Sergeant Nathan Dane, and
NatlMMl Anttem. tte presentation Cadet Private James Blanford.

Party of

.

stolen

and Professor Fernald.

Leith, Professor Moulton.

tf tliatit

curate aasumptlon.

review and presentation of awards of the

anntial

Bow»l~s f^^Ui^-y SssttsHon of the United SteSss Resen'g Olljcers
Training Corps was held Monday, Mny 20, at 2:30 in Pickard
Field. The reviewing officer was President Coles with honored
guests f!>ean Kendricfc, Dean <jr«aaon, Mr. Wilder, Professor

and sat

tte dean arrived, the
tte automobile, puah*
ed R^ over into a parking lot and everybody went home to bed.
Tte dynamics of the prank are man algnlfleant than tte stunt
Mwetly wtut
you'd call it. It wa> a Rntiac, atvenirtlir 4Mfe ffWM ia (he iim iteht KaeK. Seldom does one see an overturned car within fifty feet of Maas
Inim UaamtttamtU HaU. "It ouist bate taken abi <r ecnn feoys to get Hall let alone aieaetiy t>efora tte at^ia. Certainly whoever thought up
tte gag in* aaaume ttet Is wtiat it waa) sliould be offered a measure of
it over on Ua alOa like tHat," tte aigU mtefaiuao aUd aa he ateoked his
ehio and mmatAmai t»M mtaemr at tiMiUac i^
aver ao tta tide dl- congratujatloa. It delights us to ttttnk how funny tte whole tbing could
teve been if someone had accideoUy dropped a match or a cigarette
teailr in fMRt «r ttie aatiaaM to Meaa HbUI.
Into one of the pools of gaaoline beside tte overturned Pontlac. Or
tkmt touch it," eamahody aald after the watrtwwaa ba4 gone to butt
perhaps someone might have tried to help right tte wreck and been
oett tbe dean, "nobody wanto ttieir flqtw priola on tlaat tkin« when tte
pinned under It for his trouWe. Both would teve enhanced an already
poUae cet tere." Hoi a had thmia^it at aU «• apead aa «e careruUy droll little prank.
pciita
on
tte
windshield
our
own
ht»dk«rahi«f
and
tMk <mt a
mmSmA
Practical iokaa am gnat. Practical Jokea are fub for everybody but
ttntU ttiqr vera bejroBd JdrpfiflmiMfla.
tte guy vhoK proiKrty is dawajad. tte giv wte ia hurt or embarraaaed,
f dant tMak.** ao»iikady elae ventured. and tte guy who la cauglit instigatinc one. Tutnlng a car over in front
"tMa lant a sMan eM"S'protaably Juet a prank. Some guya took tte car and turned it over of Maas HaU lant really dangerous, and R Isnt really fupny Hther. its
OD lt« side for a joke." Be bad tte attention of tte crowd, lo tte speaker stupid. Tte only justification we can find for doing something Bka what
grew bolder in hia speculation. "I wa« studying Up In tte Ublrd floor of happened Monday night la a laat diteh effect to keep tte rapidly dying
Wlnthrop and I saw tbeae guys push tte thing up in front of Mass HaH, Ivy weekend alive for one fltore 4ay. and if turnh^ over a ear ia the only
and rock it over on its side. Then ttey all took off. I tbiak ttey muat way to keep the fun MiUag, ttien the dlehards might as well give up
teve been loaded." Evarone agreed tbat this waa probably an ac- tte party haa bean o«or lengar than they know.

how

Awards Presented

*:>^^^^^^S^.

'«

^*»"-

->

Frank Drigotas
Receive Awards
Two

Take 2nd ^^
Of Two^"*Tl
Takcs Fifth
T
T^T A A nn
In hi. A A. 1 rack Meet in Recent NE Meet

And Track-Mcii

Bruce Frost

1

Last Saturday the Vanity track
p'^-^--* s^:rT,^, Ss tix Ssstcrs
Intercollegiate Athletic Assoeiatlon

\r—.
of Bowdoin*B leading athletss

— Bruce rntt and

achieve-

their outstanding

ments in track and

re>

tootball.

spectively.

Spring In Retrospect

Announcement

ot

special

the

awards was made Tuesday by Malcolm E. Morrell, Bowdoin's DiAnother spring sports season is nearly over. Polar Bear rector of Athletics. He said each wiU
receive a Jseket with the Bowdoin
learns have had their share of success aixl share of failure both. coat of arms on the pocket.

beatfa twice before in dual meets.
Bowdoin who scored 52 points to the
Engineers 04 were followed in the
standings by Bates 42H, WPI 42,
Trinity 38, Central Connecticut 2m.
TufU 17, Williams 16. Brandeis »,
and Colby 4.
The Polar Bears scored all but one
of their points in ttic field events.

odds were

ipftwii neither the weather nor the

Prost Is climaxing an excellent ool- On the other hand MIT dominated
in our favor, yet
legiate track career in the shot the running events especially the
It was a season
put, discus and hammer events. He
which they scored 29
Lets look At a few of them. holds the Bowdoin record in the hiutiles in
points, but they also scored imporshot with s heave of &S ft 1 in. tant points in the field events.
Frank Sabasteanski's spring track team undoubtedly fur- last March.
He also holds the
/
As in every meet this year Bruce
liiakvd the moat impressive won and lost record.
Seniors Bruce Maine intercollegiate and Bowdoin Frost was outstanding for the Polar
fVaat^ Steve Ross, Fred Newman. Panl Quinlan. Frank Ronan outdoor records at 52 ft. 7 3/4 in., Bears, n-ost again won all three of
set earlier this month in the state the weight events breaking
two
fUrtre ^Cfn consistent point %vinners throughout the year.
It will meet
|l)*

fll^t

oAnlpetitive spirit always remained stiong.

b«d

highlighu and

its

its pitfalls.

h* no eaqr

task (tilling their shoes but Coach Sabe is hopeful.
Rest was undefeated in the
deserved congratulations are in order for Dave McDowell shot, discus and hammer in fotnregular season meets, the state
Ikho has been elected captain of both winter and spring track championships and the Eastern Intercollegiate
championships
this
for next year.
year. He has won numerous trophies
The baseball seme was not quite so bright. Pitching %<ras and awards.
|b« fdrecast weakness.
As it tamed out however the mound Drigotas, a Jimior, Is Captainelect of next fall's Bowdoin footcrfw did a fairly steady job, but
of
)Viaff

the bats

the

home team were

Eastern Intercollegiate Meet records, n-ost broke his own shot put
record with a heave of 01-1%.
Frost's other Meet record was In the
hammer. He broke Olympian Bill
McWUllams record of 176-1 with a
toss of 178-11. Frost also captured
the dUcua with a toss of 140-im.
Mlk^ McCutcheon took a second
in this event with a toss of 140-7H.

Ti/T

The Bowdoin tennis team
**
sented by Art Mcuoqjuo ano sievw
I.
Hecht took fifth place Isat weekDaiMl
end
ill
the New ttigland InterJim Itotanehlk (MIT): t.
4.
Hnah MeM«luM> (Bow). DIaUne* 118- collegiate Tennis Tournament held
at Dartmouth. Fifteen schools en1. John CurtiM (Bate*); 2. 81d
jB««lln
DuPont (C. Conn); S. Dave Htlmins tered the three day competition.
(WPI): 4. Wllllain Horton (Bow): 5.
AnUwnr Ae«U> (C. Onnn). UicUnoe IKi- The winning team was Harvard
which placed four men in the semiBiMd Jumu — 1. Dave McDowell (Bow): flnala of the singles.
S. Dave KerI. Paul WIIUuiu (Bate*)
•haw (Will): 4. Steve Boaa (Bow):
Ooing into the last match with
Bocm- Hinroeh* (MIT). IXrtaoee tZ-ll.
I.
Bruce frot (Bow): 2. Mike Miane, the tennis team sports a 4-4
DIeeiM MeCutrheon (B): I. Tom Smith (Trin)
record and a fair showing in the
4. William Fux (Will): 6. JelT Chandor
State tournament. However, a 4-1
DUUnce l40.|IMi.
(Trin).
1. John McGrath (WPI)
t.
Hlfch Jump
record in State series competition, a
3. tie beWendell Wilklnwn (TufU)
tween Dan Hoerr (Trin) and Tom Bow- potential tie with Bates for the
ditch (Bate*); S. Ue botween ttnoMU Series crown, and a placement of
(Trin)
Miller
and Bill Holeomb (C.
fifth in the New Englands Indicates
Coan). Heisht *-0.
I. Deeha Beamer (WFB)
Z.
PdI* Vault
year for Coach
(B«w) and a fairly successful
tie between Frank Ronan
Indeed, with
Mike Keahner (MIT): 4. Donnli Hickey Bicknell's netmen.
(TufU): S. Henry GaillanI (Will). Liuld at one and McDonald and
Haicht 11-0.
Hecht sharing the second spot and

—

Bnm

1.

Hill

Fn»t

<Bow):

(Bow)

:

Jerry

S.

—

;

:

;

—

:

KUNMING BVBNTg

—

1. Jim Fllnk (MIT); 2. John Ciai^
lOS
nieekl (WPI): 3. Paul William* (Bate*):
(Colby); 6. Brian Sin4. Only White

with a team wtUch swept all ita
singles in the last three matches,

saw some very fine tengood depth.
Ivan Orfien (TufU)
1.
Karl nis and a team with
I.
Ne«ae (Will): 1. Jon Ford (Batee): 4.
Next year, tennis hopes are opBob Hawa* (WPI); 6. Frank Ooldcourse, the team shall
Of
timistic.
dunidt (Bran). Time 61.1.
1. Jim Keefe (C. Conn)
2. Mel
Mile
feel the loss of Captain Sam Ladd,
der
440

—

(WPI). Time

spectators

10.0

;

—

McOavn

(Trin):

Mnn

i.

Wilhelmien.

(Bate*): 4. Tom Ooddard (MIT); 5.
Al Hoffman (WPI). TIroa 4:24.8.
Law Hurdle*
I.
Terry Dorechner
iMIT); -l. Al Tervalon (MIT); t. Bob

—

220

:

3teve Crabtree exhibiting outstanding versatility at his
dfftase position drew the praise of his own as well as many of
ibe opposing coaches and player* throughout the season. What
'1ll4kk0*-t)us ail the more noteworthy is that it's only his second
Elected to lead next year's squad are coritJ at the game.

Don Handal and Tom

cfptains

Oliver.

This year's varsity netmen have nuide an admirable ^owiof and as we go to press the State Series crown is still undecided. The Polar Bear squad may still capture half interest in the
Vrovhi this afternoon as they meet Maine at the Pickard Field
C^rts. Art MacDonald and Steve Hecht are in line for kudios
rfot their showing in the New En'glands over Ivies.
Art Mac-

Kloppman, Osterhaut

TEAM SCORING

Shot Pot

—

MIT
42.

nBLD KVBNTB
Z.

Die-

4,

^

Bowdoin 62. Bate* 42>/(i.
Trinity 86. (^tral (k>nnecticut
•4.

TufU n, William*

Bruce Frml (Buw);

i.

On Tuesday the varsity golf team
travelled to the rainsosked Augusta Country Club for the Maine Intercollegiate Athletic AjAOClation's
Bob Osterand Orant Kloppman both
Championship.

Oolf
haut

Netmen Edge

maintain its depth and. high calibre
of play which fiks dominated Iilaine
for five

yeara

Svuth<!in

Brandeii

l«.

Connecticut

»:

1.

will

be replacing Sam Ladd as next

Last Tuesday the freshman ten-

finish

New

^p-

expecting better things in the future and s'tress- ed to be their best match of the
year, the llnkamen smothered the
ibs the need (or practice whidh involves first of alt getting il pracMules 6-1. Both Orant Kloppman
tice arctt for the squad.
and Al Purola battled to ties. Purola's climaxed by an exciting rally
:l-<.. ''Th«
Bbwdoin sailors admittedly lacking experience and after being three down at the turn
oej^tii^turniid in more than a riMpectable performance this spring. Osterhaut beat previously undefeated Richardson two up, Kloppman
^Wjth ice in Maine up until May 1 the slow start was not unex- tied McNabb, Baxter beat Mayer
is

College

record

On

loses.

won

game

this

Oliver once again led

the scoring with

five goals

and was

Don Handal who had

followed by

their

four.

10-3.

this

and

(4-1),

Returning

Series Standings
BASKBALL

W

Team

4
3
3

•Bates

Maine
Colby

L

Fct.

3

.867

2

.600

3

.600

GOLF

W

Fet

I,

•Maine

5

Bates
Colby

4

3

.667

1

4

,300

1.000

OUver suffered a

game which

Bowdoin then went on to defeat
College and WPI to

New Engand

to

Increase

sticl:-

kept him out of
College

NjE.

to

to prepare for reguby practicing in the

leg Injury in

action the rest of the season.

Adelphi

(8-6),

Tech

(9-6).

men proceeded

four.

their

The

last

winning

game

streak

<,

whom Bowdoin downed

12-1.

lost S -3.

The

fairly bright.

sUth.

The

winning

margin

for

BILLS RESTAURANT
(CLASS A)

W

1

Maine

1

Colby

,800

3

.250

S

aoo

Bemalaing Matches
May 24—Maine at Bowdoin
•Bates has clinched at least a
the championship.

FAMOUS FOR ITAUAN FOODS
AND AMERICAN FOODS
Favorite with Bowdoin Boys

tie

for

the

match was provided for by the
doubles team of Hinchlllle and
Bradley, who won by the scwe of
6^, 6-3. Piatt and Leydon lost their
doubles nutch as did Bill Beedle
and Dave Babson.
However the team went on to capture the Friis Trophy one up, Phil McDowell beat Marvin On Wednesday the cub netmen
Jp^eetild.
'|^(fin|r a field of thirteen colleges.
Dave Mechem was the two up. Purola tied Dana Tunnard, travelled to Hebron. Here it lost its
Fred FUoon downed Tom Miller 4 only matdi of the year 6-3. Hekading individual scorer (or this meet held on the Charles.
and 3, and Dave Treadwell tipped bron's Craig Adelman knocked off
Sootty Mclntife S and 7. Kloppman
Bowdoin's
previously
iml>eaten
To these teams, their coaches, and aspccinily to tht de- took medalist honors with a 76.
Hinchliffe 6-0 and 6-4. PhU Bradley
kAffttlic aeniors, ^ho have perhaps seen motive participation in
came back with a 6-1, 6-0 triimiph.
ok'il^tled competition for the last time, we extend congratulaCy Allen brought the frosh their
Itiontjor their lively competitive spirit and for a job well done. PreftKniAn

6

ELM STREET, BRUNSWICK

TEL. 9-v89v

'

.

PORTER - SHAW, INC

-

LACfOSSC

PARENTS AND ALUMNI

WHY RUSH AWAY FROM MAmE?

"Hie

on

LODGE

tal of

Coach Femald's

Far eehtr

feeofclet

and farther

froeh.

lost

its

twenty-six matches

won and

lost.

a new prece-

Jim Ol^ea led In the scoring department in the final game with
three goals, followed by Bill Allen
with two.
One goal apiece was
credited to John TarbeU, Dick Van
Antwtarp, Bd Fltigerald, and BUI

SEPTEMBER

Inf ermatton wxlta

Photo SuppUet

The

great

improvement of

Hallmark Grectinf Cards

Smith Photo Shop
MaiM

street,

Bnuawlek

Inn
HI3-31»21
.

Hotel Sedgwick
BaUwHiine

3-3361

CUMBERLAND
THEATER

Special Aids For Better Grades

May

PrL-SaL

Monarch Outlines

1.95

(Keyed To The Textbook)

24-25

Barnes

&

Nobles

From 1.00 To 2.25

DOUBLE FEATURE imOGRAM

af

8«*«rk taallty by the
tie werii taaM«i

.

.

NIKON

SmaraatMd acccstest* t< an at^csl
wTlli r«r wactol
QMI
~a

w

^N

.

in producing the following and other
luadb of printing for Bowdoui men can ahow you short
cola kk tinae and aava jrmt mosey.

POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMKl LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
•

•atarias

— Doris Day
THE MAN WHO KNEW
Jaasas Stewart

TOO MUCH
Pl«s
THE TROUBLE WITH
HARRY
with
Mwar* Oweoa — Jehn rsrsythe
SaMiay

S:M

m^ic^i. vrvDBKr w-

nr

THE RECORD OFFICE
Pid

K.

MvM

W.

Blajr 2C-27

DOUBLE PEATUBE PBOOBAM
TWO HITCHCOCK HR8
it

Our lone experience

TICKETS

Of TKe Orient

HOMEWOOD

INN

17 minutes from Bowdoin
via Route 95

Campus

—

CaatlaaeiMi

Btmb

Do you know

that

"one stop" provides

ROOMS — TILED BATHS — SHOWERS

Parkview Cleaners
•THE HOME OF BETTER CLEANING'

CLOTHING STORAGE DjURING

THE SUMMER

SUMMER STORAGE

Famous for home cooked Maine foods
Large lobsters delivered daily to our door
Bam

fall af

aatl^ues

and three

liiUirMllin sbeps

Why

G'i Elsewbcrc Whsn
ETerythinc U Here?

Spat ial

fanllj' rates

— aHMB^ »m— ivtees

pja.

$1.00
eair s(M
C:4t

UNLIMITED QUANTITY
FREE MOTH PROOFING

U»f U-U

Tasa.-We4.

Printers

THE WEBSTER'S

Cottages on water. Circulating hot water heat, living
rooms, fireplaces, porches. Furnished with antiques.

SEVEN SEAS TO CALAIS
8«a.-Men.

as well as produce

WrtM. VOR SENIOB
FKS-MSDKCAl 8TVDBNTS.

— AliinuMi & Balanced

ON CASCO BAY, YARMOUTH

Pins

Lodcmc. and Cocktail Loungaa

Let UB help you plan your printing

fl^mCtML

Front End

Brunswick, Maine

HI

in Foods,

— Adjust & Inspect

$700

MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE

DRUMS OF AFRICA
TIm B«at

Fordomatic Transmission

T

Bdl Point Pern

146

New Meadows

UNDER (THE SEA
Two
(?)
SCUBA diven fron Charlie Butt's class prepare to venture out in
open water for their "gradustioii ezerdsea" The water waa cold, but
the divers were kept "reasonably warm" by the wet salts.
(Suits,
tanks, and all other equipment inoldently, was famished by the college at no cost.)
The program is open to all students who hold a
senior Uf esavlng badge, and is taught by ti>e swimming coach each
spring.
Starting last year, Bowdoin was one of the first colleges to
•tfer such a course, and since Its Inoeptlen Ciiarlie Butt has recelvetl
nuaterous inqolrles requesting help In aeitlng up similar' prograaw

this

squad during its short spring season should certainly mean added
strength to next year's varsity.

Bath Road

—

XWEKTY THOUSAND LEAGUES

at other campuses.

Contemporary Carda

Baxter.

OinMr-MuMfcr

SentkCaaea

NIKON
MICROSCOPES

SERVICE SPECIALS

tallied

dent for lacrosse at Bowdoin.

Only an heor'a plteannt dtvf from Bivnawkk

SHERMAN O. CROCKETT,

and Warren also

Although the cub team

past him to gain a 9-2 victory. This
one
win meant a winning season for

Finest Maine Feed aad Aeesasaiadaileas
Cempicte Vacatlsa FaoiUtlca

S9tb dironth

goalie

Brunswick

a three set victory. Hebron took all
three doubles matches to sew up

turned t>ack thirty-two shots last final match, it had an enviable 4-1
Friday. Imt the neshman lacrosse record, and won flrst place in State
squad managed to get nine otha« Series froeh competition with a to-

SEBAGO LAKE

OPEN MAY

Academy

Hebron

PA 5-5555

157 Pleasant St

the victory.

Spend a few relaxing days at

MIGIS

Winning Season

YOUR NEW FORD DEALER

second point of the day with a three
set victory,

In

TWO FOR SEESAW
MttebMs

T
illilka«6B

to

of the season

was against Tufts which Bowdoin

Polar Bears were not
able
to pull themselves twether
cage.
The team opened the regular sea- until the the second half but could
the
University
of not overcome Tufts' first half adson
against
Massachusetts and took a sound vantage.
13-2 licking. Bowdoin did not fare
Though missing three games Tom
much better in its next two en- Oliver led the team in overall scorcounters, losing to UNH by a score ing with twenty-two goals and aeven
of 8-3 and Wesleyan by a score of assists. Don Handal followed with
7-3. The Polar Bears then picked eleven goals and sixteen assists. Not
up their first Win since the spring to be overlooked was the outstandtrip by squeaking past Nichols 10-9 ing defensive work of Steve Crabin a game that went into overtime. tree and fine running and playTom Oliver netted four aoals and making of .Jack Snyder. Next year
Brian Murphy three in this con- Bowdoin will lose the services of
test but it was not until Vic Papa- Crabtree, Snyder, and Bill Mason
coema scored with seventeen seconds but will maintain all Its mldflelds
left in the overtime that the game intact.
If
replacements for the
was decided. Bowdoin's next win graduating seniors can be found
was over a surprisingly weak MIT the prospects for next year may be

Colby clinched a share of the
JOOO squad
4
Bowdoin
State Series iMtseball crown by
Hemalning Matches
blanking Bowdoin 5-0, in a rainshortened game Wednesday.
May 22—Colby at Bowdoin
The victory closed Colby's season May 24—Maine at Bowdoin
with an 11-5 record overall and 4- •Maine has won the championship.
ting off to a very shaky start came 2 in series play. Bates has complet4TBNNI8
an to take bis match 0-«, 6-3, 6-1. ed its season with a 4-2 series mark.
Maine can tie with the Mules and Team
Fet.
L
Fhil Bradley trounced hia opponent
Bobcats by stopping Bowdoin
.883
•Bates
6
1
6-0 and 6-1. Cy Allen and Brian
day.

dw

Ooombs

Delaware

(12-3), Stevens'

lar league play

m-

Gltkeh

versity of

team pulled out a 5-4 victory
over South Portland. The singles
qualified easily in the morning,
shooting 80 and 78 respectively, but action was marked by several close
ran into trouble in the afternoon to matches. Rog Hlnchlifle, after get-

yhttr't taptain.

team ended In

overall

nis

ten Strokes liehind the eventual winner, Dick Curry of Maine.
Curry fired a fine 73 in the after'The Polaur Bears' have met with some success on the links noon to give him a 151 total' and
his second State Chsmpionshlp. A
The season waa highlighted by the
VSfk tpiittz:
England four -way tie developed for second Warren each lost tough three set
K«i Stone limited Bowdoin to
{littfcollegiate Tourney iifhtTt
BovNloiti team finished a between LeHaise and Viger of matches, but Andy Piatt and Bill four singles, struck out two snd
Maine, Lasher of Bates, and Mcttrong sixth: There we're n6 seniors oh thi* tei^r's squad
Leydon came through with wins to walked two over the five-inning
Nabb of Colby.
^Wned by Bob Osterhaut. Big guns were Captain Osterhaut. co- Wednesday saw the Polar Bears give Bowdoin a 4-2 edge in the route. The game was called with
Colby batting in Uie bottom ol the
«
cilptaln elfect Grant Kloppman, and sophoid^re Phil McDoWell. p|ay host to Colby. In what prov- singles.

Donald

an

a snow covered campus the

.000
4
Bowdoin
Remaining Games
WPI
21%, May 34—Maine at Bowdoin
Colby
*Bates has clinched at least a Uelor

4-1 Series Ends With Maine

At

lacrosse

with

wins and eight

game, defeating ViUanova

Post

Team

Finish Season

year
five

first

Stone Blanks Ball Team

S.P.;

of

with the return of McDonald, Hecht,

the championship.

Defeated At State Meet

The Bowdoin
the

Lou Schwartz, and Jim Bradner, but

;

;t.

•on.

Varsity Lacrosse 5-8 For Season

Tom, HardcasUe, and Magher and The squad then dropped four sucwith the addition of some very fine cessive games with loses to the Unifreshmen prospects, the team should

-

The summary:

Donald the Tennis captain, Dave FItts the Baseball captain, iTooi
Oliver and Don Handal the Lacrosse co-captains, and Bob Osterhoat
and Grant Kloppman the Golf co-captalns.

their southern trip they

:

Colbf,

Shown here are next year's Sports Captains for the Spring Seasim.
From left to right are Dave McDowell the Track captain. Art Mac-

;

Sehiipp (Trin) 4. Forreet Green (MIT);
team. An "iron man" end wtio Oeorge Hill, Hugh McMahon round
5. Al Harvie (Bate*). Tim* 24.2.
fiever exactly ringing with hiU.
Seniors on the team included played virtually every minute, he out the scoring In the weight events
120
Hich Hurdle* - I. Al Tervalon
(MIT); 2. Terry Doreehner (MIT); ».
Gaptaiii Pete Finn, a hustling leader, Frank Nicoiai who turned was Bowdoin's leading scorer and with a second snd a fifth respecJohn McGrath (WPI); 4. Al Harvie
pass receiver Isst season and did tively in the hammer.
ipinany a brilliant pitching performance, and Chuck Shea whose
(Batw): 6. Jim Mink (MIT). Time 14.8.
the
most of
Polar Bear ptwting.
(New Record).
Next year's captain, Dave McDow(MIT); 2. P««l Wll1. Jim fllfik
pery play around third base did much to enliven team spirit.
Drigotas, who u Presiaent of his ell, along with Steve Ross and 220
John
Ckamleeki
(Bate*)
1.
liam*
With some strong additions expected from this year's freshman Class, was named to the Portland FVank Honan accounted for the (WPI); 4. Onley White (CMby); 6. Jon
Now RecFonl (Bate*). Tim* 21.6.
Sunday Telegram's All-Maine squad. rest of the Polar Bear points. Mcord).
|quad;the 1964 varsity nine eapUined by Dave Pitts should be
The Associated Press UtUe AU-New Dowell easily won the broad Jump 81*0 — 1. Ed (^antoniniay (Bran): 2.
Richard Ravi*** (Trin); t. RIek A*h
licaded for a considembly more successful season.
England tesm, and the Eastern with a leap of 23-11 thus extend(Will): 4. Ivan Ohen (Triu)
{. Peter
College Athletic Conference All- ing his unbeaten string. Steve Roes
Graves (Bate*). Tim* 1:68.8.
The lacrosse teni de^ite a slow start on the spring tour. Northeast club. He also receix-cd captured a fourth in this event. In Two Mil*
1. Jim Keefe (C.
Conn); 2.
Finn WllhelmMel McGawn (Trin):
liad a .500 record up north.
Heavy injuries fouiMl Coach Cor- honorable mention on the United the pole vault Frank Ronan tied *en (BaUs): 4. lUwer Butler (MIT); 6.
Oorge •Ander*on (Will). Time 8:42.0.
Press International All-New Eng- with Mike Keehnen of MIT for secey's squad well below full strength for a good part of the season.
Mile Relay — I. WPI (Raymond. Jaeque*.
land small college team.
ond place, lliis trio teamed up with
Jerry MorrI*, William Wandle. Robert
Graduating from the team this year will be co-captains Jack SnyHawe*): 2. Bate*: 3. MIT; 4. Trinity;
Totn Chamberlain to get a fifth
6. Bowdoin. Time 3:91.7.
place finish Jn the one mile relay.
der and Steve Crabtree, along with crease def^nseman Bill Ma-<

Team Downs

1964 Spring Sports Captains

:

(Nmr RaeordV

ball

Golf

f*3

24i

tUnl Kotawt (Trto): *. Vnd PrilUnu
l.^^Jjfcn
(Ttta):.4. KImSlort (JMIT)

Prank OrigoUs, lYack Meet. The Piriar Bears were Hunnwr
G«>rn
have iwen swarded Bowdotai blas- edged out \ty MIT, a t«iam they had
iMITIi
ers for

MAY
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VOLL<ME

On

Details

clarify

Ca^tal

and
Campaign:

To qualify for the full amount of the grant, th^ CoUegte must raise three
times as much (or a total of $7.5 million) from other sources in the next three
Leaders of the College's current $10 million Capital Campaign promptly
expressed confidence that the matching requirement would be fulfilled with the
enthusiastic help of Bowdoin alumni everywhere.
years.

1

prior or subsequent to those dates will not be eligible.

payment which I made on mjr snbacriplioa in Mmft
Q.
19S3, eligible for matching?
Only
A,
gifts actually received between July I, 1963, and
June 30, 966, will be eligible for matching.
the

as %vell as

gifts for

gift

eligible for

opment

match-

A,

June 30, 1966.

Q. Are gifts made under the Life Income Plan
matching by the Ford Foundation?

eligible for

A. Yes, to the extent of the actuarial value accepted by

Revenue Service

Q. Are bequests

for

In-

income tax purposes.

eligible for

matching by tha Ford Foon-

PRESIDENT COLES AND THE SENIOR CENTER

—

Shoi^ behind President Coles, seated
at his desk in Massachusetts Hall, is a photograph of a model |>f the Senior Center. The Center,
now under construction, is scheduled to open in September of 1964.

Award

Both Tribute

Is

And

Challenge

dation?
t,

A. Those bequests on which payment is ret^eived between July
1963. and June 30.. 1966, will be eligible for matching.

To Bowdoin,

President Coles Declares

Q. What about gifts of property other than cash or •ecorities?
President Coles described the Ford Foundalion's grant
A. Gifts in kind such as works of art, real estate, and books challenge to the College.
for the iibiwry are all eligible for matching by the Ford FoundaHere is the complete text of President Coles' statement:
tion on the basis of an appraised value acceptable to the Internal

Revenue Service

for

income tax purposes.

1

^ q. J»<W
H pdlilan laipiia^
from Ford Foundation in addftion
the Capital Campaign?

lu

to

falWj for $2.» lUiilioir
Am $10 million goal of

How will

the additional $2.5 million be oaed

by Bowdoin?

A. The Ford Foundation places no restrictions on the use of
the grant. It is to be remembered that the $10 million goal of
the Capital Campaign was established to enable achievement
at an early date of the most pressing requiremertts of a ten year
development program, estimated to require a total of some $23

new capital funds for endowment and physical plant.
The $2.3 million from the Ford Foundation will be applied toward the longer run needs of this ten year program.

million in

Team Of Prominent Alumni

Active

Guides Capital Campaign Effort

"Foresight

"This

And CaOrage"

$2.5 million

grant

ts

a

trib-

those persons who serve
Bowdoin as Faculty, Trustees, Overseers, and Staff, and to their foreplanning, and courage to
sight,
move forward along new paths.
Equally, It Is a challenge to those
reeponslble for our future course
and to all Bowdoin men who have
a concern for the sBoellence of the

ute

to

toward our long range

goals.

MR. OOVMNg

MX. WELCH

Melvln T. Copeland

Washington, D. C. w^cott A.
Hokanson, Jr. Vi, Bowdoin's Ex-

Del.;

Is

Campaign IXr-

"O^

of

quam, Mass.; Roy A. l>bulke

the College during
the period Jaly 1. IMS-Jobs M,

rceelved- by

Annls-

g^

j,^

5*?;'™!?-

.^^^*?JS^ ^

P"**

^"^'^ Bowdoin alumni
>1* to the challenge prewntcd
"** «J«^t«>-«»o matching re-

'"*=*'°« *•»'*

^^
^.

Vurament.
Wolcott A. Hoksnson Jr. '50, BowExecutive
Secretary
snd
DU-ector. described the
grM>t as "an tmprecedented opportunity" and saH It is "a ch al l enge
'^•'n's

Campaign

tf^sattaMg ea Faga 4)

New

House

Library Building Will

^rowitig^took CoHections. Services

A Shirley Oray
Uoyd H. Hatoh
of Dexter. Matee: wllUam D.
Ireland '16 of Boston, Mass.; Oeofge
B. Knox "Tt ot Vo6 Angeles, Calif.;

"ai

Its

Foundation

by supporting and

The following are the objectives of the Ounpaignt
Endowment for Instruction and Student Aid
$2,000«000
President's Expendable Fund
500,000
.

.

.

Library Boildii^

Renovation of Hubburd Hall
Senior Center
Dormitory Renovations

•

2,000,000
250,000
3,100,000
1,300.000
1/H)0,000
100,000

fellow

nouncement
from the

"We

of the inspiring

Fo^

take

grant

Foundation.

great

satisfaction

in

acceler-

college Invited by the Ford
Foundation to participate in Its

Bach

SIgnlfloant ImprovcoMnts

The

Self study
areas of Bowdoin

explored tlkree
life: curriculum
and requirements fpr graduation,
Faculty affairs, and student Ufe. As
a result of Its findings the Faculty
and Governing Boards concluded
that
while
radical
curricultun
changes were unnecessary there
were several opportunities for significant improvement. This resulted
in strengthening of the freshman
program In English and oral expression, the instructional program
In the modem languages diuing the
two liltroductory years, and the
majors and honors programs of the

DRANKENDUCK

Grant Voted June 21

— This

is

a model of

{lie

new fbwtloin

Library, which

A

which

will

be used

in

conjunction with thn

Bowdoin's growth over the years
has virtually bulged the walls of
Hubbard Hall with the accession
of boolis required to keep pace with
the development of all fields of
learning. The lack of adequate
space has necessitated the storing
of some 50,000 volumes In other

Tbe
some

new

new

wfcy
the

members themoetvea.

WeakeiA

dMa't

CM

grasl fraiB Hie
earUer
fer

—

ig

CiwiiwiesHiwit

wm

gvang
aat apptwed by
Feed FeanAattbn'B Board eT
anta jene Bl aag tte
rmasstsd
a«t make any
te Jane

M.

Library.

library

wUI

contain

actually useful for library purposai«
as against a space utilisation [>eroentsge of
in modivn library
construction.

A

suite,

appropriately

designed

80,000 square feet of space, of

and decorated. wlU house a por-

which aO.OOO aqiure feet will be reserved for future Ubrary purposes.
In the Interim, this stwce reserved
for future eicpanslon will be used
to bring together administrative offices which are now scattered about
the campus.

tion of the Library's collections of

campus buildings.
Crowded Study Places
Initial book capacity Is planned
In 1906, when the present Library for 375,000 volumes with space for
was completed, It had study places an addlUonal 126,000 books in the
for TS readers, which amounted to expandable area. With the 136,000
one-fourth of its total of 29S faculty volumes to be retained in Hubbard
members and students. The In- Hall, tot<d liibrsry capacity will a
mount to g35,000
of
crease
the
CMlege pecula-

some

32,500 rare

and

historic

vol-

umes, and the College's extensive
collections of lltersry

and

historical

manuscripts and Bowdoin archives.

The Rare Book Room now

in Hubbard HaU wlU not be disturbed. In
a Special Collectlans Suite will be
the James Bowdoin Collection, the

volumes

represented

In

the

first

catsJogue
issued In

of
Bowdoin's Library
1831. the collections of
books by Nathaniel Hawthorne and
Henry Wadswortb Longfellow, both
volumes, compar- -of Bowdoin's Class of 1835, the
Abbott CoUectlen and other q>ecial
ed with the pre-

works.

sent stack figure
of 370^000.

For the student, the library ot
a dynamic college plays a vital role
Study space In in his education. It is an attractive,
the new Ubrary inviting,
and stimulating place.
will
accommod- Reading and research become a
ate 800 persons.
Besides
1 s r g e
reading bays adjacent
to
the
stacks,
ini.

RABWKLL

will

there

part of learning.

"A Ubraty Is Baeks"

The college Itirsry Is also a potent
teaching Instrument for the fac<ilty.
In addition to providing the volmr.ej'

be informal needed by the students the
Ubrary

reading and must give the teacher aeeeis to tbe
In
various
seematerials
for
research
n^ch
tloos of the building, studies for
atnngtbsns hbn, and through him.
taoulty <rasniber8, special carrels, or
Usaabla apace for books, study
the statents whose
Intellectual
and research in the new library aloovei; for the use of students background he U developing.
fUcbard B. HarweU. College UwUl be double the amount now pro- working on honors projects, and
both standard library tables and In- brarlan,
vided in Bubbard HaU.
says: "A library is books,
dividual desks for legular study
books to be isad and used, to act
Apaee For CxpanaioB
purposes.
as catalysts In the creation of ideas.
Bowdoin's
book
After
c(dlectloos
The new library will contain Books are a Ubrary. and a college
are moved into the new building,
special facilities for the uas cf type- Ubrary becomes one side ot the
the tatertar of Hubbard HaU will writers, micraOlmed materials, msps, msgki triangle of studento,
books,
be renovated for instructional and phonograph records, and taps re- and Idsas.
other purposes apptopriate to Its oordlnnsnd there wiu be adequate
"A fine MHrary is an essential
charsotr' sad dignity.
space for special exhtttu.
part of tte tradttlana ot Bowdato."

K

the faot that an ^dependent, experienced and critical organisation has exi»es8ed coofldence, in a
very tangible way. In educatkmal
plans largely developed by Faculty

"The matching pnvislaas at the
grant should be oonsldcred as an
added assurance that the reBources
three features of the will be made available to put into
Special Program grants are held operation the broad educational
in common: each grant Is designed aspirations of the
Faculty and the
to strengUMna the oiAege^ total pragram to wbkai
they have devoted
sudi bard and setlouB work."
(Centhtnei aa rage «)
However,

BUILDING

upper college yean.
In 1064, the Fund for the Adabout
vancement of Education gave Bow- tion to its present figure of
900 students and faculty mnnbers
doin $3,500 to support a Project in
has been met by crowding aMltlonOperations Reseairh of the College
Program, which resulted In a tech- al study places Into everypossible
inch of the building, to a maximum
nical inquiry and report on the
of 183 study areas as compared with
understanding of college operaUons
through the techniques of opera- the 50O which are needed. And the
projected 30 per cent Increase in
tions research
nie Ford FENmdaUon In IBSe student enrollment over the next
few years would create further
(Cewthiaei en Page t)
dmicilUes.
Only about 40 per cent ot the
total space in Hubbard Hall is

lected institutions as centers of

ctptait.

NEW LIBRARY

Dow

am

expressing the feelings ot my
members of the Bowtoln
Faculty..S^«a I say that we were
tremendmifily gratified by the anI

ating the development of se-

long-range pro>iains for achieving
those objectlvea. Then, building on
the eetabttshed axotiletice and realistic aspiratlona of these ooUegea,
the Special Program tellers Its
grants to the needa, aooompUshments. aoci potential of each re-

BKM>EL OF

—

Program

provide the financial resources which Uill
doin may continae its cffectiveneas and standing in the field of "Special Program in education" ascertains its vital objecttves and. tanKbcral education and move ahead aa a dynamic and creative
down siibstantial
portantly,
lays
institution.

a Self Study

A

strengthening American educa-

owleHaken to
help asenre that Bow-

objectives.

1963

Kendrick Says

"72 of Wilmington,
Supports Excellence
Sumner T. Pike '13 o* Lubec,
Maine; Weston RanUn "30 of New
The Ford Foundation proYork; Benjamin R. Shuta 11 o(
New York; Professor Jamee A. gram in support of Bowdoin
Storer of Topsham, Maine; Wldgery
liberal
Thomas "33 of Yarmouth, Maine; and other independent
at
ainr»ed
college*
is
and Barle S. Thompson '14 of New arte

¥raa

programs and

From

to 19S6
is expected to open in 1965.
Architect is Steinmann, Cain ik Whit*. BuildlAg will have four
of Bowdoin College was made possifloors above ground and one below.
ble hy a gaO,noo grant from the
Foundation's Fund for the AdvanceHubbard Hall, the Bowdoin College Library, has served Bowdoin's library needs well for
ment ot Bducatlon. A project to
assess the effectiveness of the Col- some 60 years. But Bowdoin's growth, its ever-developing book collections, the wider use of
lege In meeting the alma best suited books in teaching, new concepts of effective library service
the combination of these factors
Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick to Its Ideals and principles, it was makes it imperative that the College construct a new library building.
Issued the following statement In carried out by a special Faculty
new
million
structure,
$2
scheduled
open
to
in
1965,
will
be built southwest of Hubconnection with the Ford Founda- Committee with close participation
tion's grant to Bowdoin:
by all Faculty members and stu- bard Hall and southeast of the Harvey
Gibson Hall of Music. The building will have four
"I am completely confident that dent ahd alumni representatives.
floors above ground and one below.
tunnel will connect it to the Hubbard Hall stack area,

John C. Plokard

Campaign

Previous

Faculty Gratified^

excellence.

New Gymnasium
New BmIot for Haatinc Plant

rector, said colleges are chosen
opportunlUes."
tor the grants on the basis of
••Macstlonal Asplntlom"
their tradition of scholarship,
^j ^^ ^^^y
Nathsnlel O.
their plans and ability to make Rendrlck
said the p-ant's matching
pace-setting improvements, the provisions "should be considered as
quality of their leadership and
an added assurance that the rethe strength of support from sources wU! be made avallaWe to
put Into operation the broad edualumni and other sources."
Mr. Axwmf said the grants "are catlonal aspirations of the Faculty
Intended tt atiengthen ability to and the program to which they have
achieve and sustain new standards, devoted such hard and ssrtoua
both Ui scholarship and admlnlBtra- wOTk."
tlve ctlectlveness."
Charlee A. Cary 10 of WUmlag-

and a

.

tion

New

prograniB, wJck,

Bowdoin Has

BronxvlUe, N. Y.;
'18 of Chicago, HI.:

GOALS EMBRACE MANY NEEDS
million Capital

^^

^^

^

""^"^ * ""^ '*''" "*
«=hlevement for the 0«.palri."
Sanford B. Cousins "30 of Brunsthi. campaign v»c» Chairman,
and Vincent ». Welch "SS of Wash•»«»<«. » <^. "«> National Alumni

'^'

upon knowledge and In-

j^^^,,^

"The $10 million Bowdoin College days of our nation. All colleges
Campaign already undo"- throughout the country benefit from
will be greatly stimulated by the focus which this Program brings
this challenging offer of suppoK to the indispensable role of liberal
from the ^rd FoundaUon. However^ arts colleges and to the necessity
the task of the Campaign ts not for their generous phllanthropto

'19 of

Blakeley, Jr. '43 of BoBton, Mass.; York.

The $10

^^^^^^
p^^n^

way

These

The basle tema onder which
Bowdoin will receive fZA mllUon fmm the Fard Foundation:
1. That the College raises $7.5
allUon from all other sonrces
except government agencies;
this 17.6 mllUon la
g. That

The Buwdoin College Capital
Campaign is being guided by a 19member National Committee. The
Campaign Chairman is Charles A.
Cary '10 of Wilmington, Del. The
Vice Chairman is Sanford B. Cousins "ao of Brunswick. The Alumni
Chairman Is Vincent B. Welch "38

ecutive Secretary,

f'"*.
Jeg« bssed

Ford Grants

TERMS OUTLINED

Other members of ttie National
Committee are: Chester O. Abbott
•13 of Falmouth, M»lne: Oerald W.

as a tribute

^

'^ o»>J«"ve
U^^^aPPralsal^rflf*^'
of the Col-

j;
s a.

Capital

Had

—

ector.

Bowdoin

__,•

uL

,

diminished. Raising $7.5 million in support"
matching funds to qualify for the
total amount of the Ford grant
will require the full achievement
from other sources of the original
College. Their tnterest and support $10 million goal.
Enlightened Program
are essential to assure that Bowdoin
"The Ford Foundation's Special
will continue to be among the leadProgram In Education is a most
ers In liberal arts education.
enlightened
one.
In stimulating
"The tpeclal recognition given
the Bowdoin Senior Center Pro- voluntary financial support for inllie
Ford Foundatkm's latest
gram, the recatalogulng of the dependmt liberal arts colleges, the
Library, and the enlargement of Program ensures the continuation of grant marks the third time In the
the physical plant indicates a pri- their essential contributions to our last ten years Bowdoin has been
for
ority assessment of Immediate steps national culture from the early griven Ford Foundation support
involve Faculty and student
development, curriculum advances,
the ext«islon of library collections
and services, and—over all a total
environment
college
supporting
these goals.

of

to

"Bowdoin is deeply grateful to the Ford Foundation for^his n>agnificent grant. It is of tremendous significance, since it results fronj an indefiei}de^|^.4|jybJ4fitB(Plk.^lBB9USal^>vthe. Collese
pased upon khowTedge and intimate details of our program, plans, and opportunities. Bowdoin
is proud of the expression of confidence which this maximum grant and its maximum matching

goals

CMIY

»^*

of selected colleges as
...

.

^^

^^**

requirement represent.

A. No. The $2.3 million will be earned by successfully completing the $ 1
million Capital Campaign, and by sustaining or
increasing the level of the Alumni Fund.

Q.

ExjxessUig the Crtlegs's grstltuds
ton, Del.. Nattooal Chairman of the
FoundaUon, President Capital Csmpalgn, said the grant
»»1<1 to a sUtement that the "provides the highest public en"** "^ *«««»*«• •JgnMcanee. dorsem^^it of \h* wwth of our Pro-

*° ***"

in

"centers of excellence." James
w
w. .enu^j^. rnc »..^,s.am

1963, and

I,

Program

Education is
designed to support the devel-

my gift to the Capital Campaign?

whatever purpose are

ing pro-v-idcd they ^rc received befvrecn July

is

"Center Of Excellence"
The Ford FoundaUon's Special

Ahmmi

to the

Impetus To Cftinpaifn

unrestricted grant gives a tremendous new unpetus to the Campaign, during which
seeking $ 1
million to enrich its academic program, hnprove its physical plant and
strengthen its leading role in the field of liberal arts education.
The Ford Foundation said the matching grant is intended to help support Bowdoin's
overall academic development.
It is the highest award the Foundation makes to independent
liberal arts colleges under its Special Program in Education.
And the three-to-one matching
formula is the maximuin matching requirement called for undftr tlie program.

1

my

New

Grant Gives
The
Bowdoin

Q. Will a matching gift by the company I work for alio be
matched by the Ford Foundation?
A. Yes. For example, if you mal^e a gift of $1,300 and your
company matches it with $1,300. Ford Foundation will match
wid)$ 1.000.

ternal

historic special

ing liberal arts institution.

Q. Are subscriptions or pledges eligible for matclung?
A. The amount actually paid between July I. 1963, and
June 30, 960, will be eligible for matching! but any paymenU

Q. Will the Ford FcHindation match

Amount

Full

meeting last Sunday eveninfl:, the Bowdoin Fftculty
learned that the Ford Foundation had awarded the Coifege a grant of $2.5 million.
It is the largest single gift received by the College since it was founded in
1794 and represents an impressive expression of confidence in Bowdoin as a lead-

Bowdoin

to help explain the relationship of the grant to the

A. Yes. All

Million

To Receive Foundation's
At an

Here are some questions and answers designed to
the terms of the Ford Foundation matching grant to

Fond each year

7

Bowdoin Must Raise $7.5 Million

Of Grant Answered

is

if
NUMBER

1963

26.

Wm MY 6IFT COUNT?
Questions

EDITION

SPECIAL

if

PobiMlicd bjr tiw (MBo* of IIm EjumAy SMratary,
with thanks to the Bowdoin PabBgUag Company.

Awards College ^2.5

Ford

A^^^mm

-

r^m^^mw^^

'

study

^
-.
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THE BOWDOIN SENtOR CENTER PROGRAM

This special ediUMB 9k Tht Otmit wa* prepami and published

fcte^-B-u,,.

_____^
tS.

CVIU
^

Bowdoin's distinctive response to several of the challenging problems of twentieth century
education is the Senior Center Progriim. The total concept of tfm Program repr^

MUBU D^^^J
POSCIi
flm^^x

1

Q^

hMt

liberal aits

sents the gaeateat promise for unifying the experiences of college

career

Study

in*lt(Kl

anlr foe & grant under Ite
"apMW. Prifft IB Mwatlao,"

to.

Ii>

Our

Coilege

a "IkviOf at tlte CottiBe wss pre-'
pared to deiw^ibe end document

facta,

ttoe

flguree,

according

bT'

^tj
_». _^
J
cnmcimiA
awntiont and' changes
..

.

.

11

m

will otrer to us.

and

couiie

pemm,

* BMtaeati VHesM

»

This
o»B piwpMfr in, aMscnding Bowdaii^ aad tJ» iTSlS?*
Ford FoAn^iai^ovt's grant- is no* only an in»pett» to Bow
Mush ot tlifr information In this
doin s dcvelo|»n«nl» but also to oiu- own mcreased iatcl- 'ff*^** ^""^ **' ^"^ Bowdoin
QUfmi" hs£ been drawn ftom tbe
j__ 7^.
.
lectual
der^
I

,

Ne

.

mippeK
acadsmlc program. Of
1*Wi»datlo»i to

leWIwjWIIlKy

iasBortance
grant is ttte

but also

Mud^ty

its

wito wiM- diwctly benelk.

W*

wd-

come th^ gpa«iii walk th. saanzation that we wilT greatly
benefit, fson the mcMKed opfnrtUnities it wiU^ provide
RoiMUlT, E. PcXSft&ON: '65
Editor-ia-€hie«,

BewAmr

(^

Imiwi

To

Th«

Orient

^.

,.

.

rr^t^^n

^

&»d
_

.

,

s

.

grant

"

to Bowdoin as a milestone in higher education in Maine
Oovemar Heed issued this state-

vOiU IQUIKMiKQK

an* the ment:

mZI S^t^^1^mo^u>
tmt

*•»

Poun«tai*B»

'^^•'Si«m.

av

to

ii». gsjt

iMmuutien

01

Eigfit Colleges

Maatinium Awaid

million raisedi by.

tike Collage from other sources, is the mawgrant wkicb (ha Foandation has made to liberal art* col-

value,

Program

in HUucatlon,

by Bowdoin.
-These facta refiect to the credit
this Maine lnstit«Uon and atto Its excellence. The grant

thie

hava

raceivard'

Amherst College

BOWDOIN COLLEGE
Bryn

Mawr

College

Mt. Holyoke Collefe
Occidental CoH«te
Smith College
U. of the South

Williams College

$2,500,000
2,500.000
2.500,000
2.500.000
2,500,000
2.500,000
2,500.000
2,500.000

$7,500,000
7,500.000
7,500,000
7,500,000
7.500.000
7.^00.000

its

gives the senior a
In high-

Maine and

we

will

It."

entire grant would be used as endowment to provide income for instructional salaries.

GOVERNOR IKED.

Wooater

Colorado College
Kalamazoo CoUaga.

2,200.009.

.

Albion Colli«»
oerea Cotteg*

2.200.000
2.200.000
2; 200, 000,

Wellesley C^Het^*

2.000.000
2,000.000
2.000,000
2.000.000
2.000,000
2.000,000
2.000.000
2.000.000
2.000,000
2.000.000
2.000.000
2.000.000
2,000.000
2,000.000

Colby CeliegV

11.800.000

Carleton CoUegft
Grinnell Collag*

Hamilton College
Knox Collaga
Lafayette College

Lake Forest College

Lawrenoe CoUrsa
Oklahoma City U.
Lawrence 61.
Swarthmore CoUegA
St.

Wabash CoUave

Denison U.
Austin CoJlaga
Beloit College,

Earlham College
Antioch Coilcce
College

St

ofiSft.

TKanii».

XammOcAMm*

Stetson

if:

Whilman^CoHega

Coc Collate
Cornell CoH^;*
Reed Coilfest
Goucher Colbge
CoUeaae^Sll

Capital Goal

Andovar
Attiafaoro

William R. Spinnay 'U
Gaoraa A. Murray 'tl
Jfefan}. Uallana. Jr.'tt
William Froit '88

Daarfiald

s«Bw5r

7.500.000

i:^%b?.

SoMoii
Fiuhfaar«.OardB«r

Hyanaia
Lowali
Now Bhdford

5,500,000* D-*-

PittafiaU

Fndarick C. Maloii»'(»

1.

860.000

1.700,000
1.600,000
1.600.000
1.500.000
1.500.000
1.500.000
1.500.000.

1.500.000
1.400,000
1,400.000
1,400.000
).2JQA.%M

LOMlMO

5.500.000 Bridswort
5.500.000 Au^te^
'^'""*
6.600.000

N«w LADdon
Wattrburr

4^000,000
6.000.000
6.000.000
4^000.000
5.oeo.ooc
4,000.000
5.000.000
4.000,000
4.000.000
4:000,000
4,000,000
6.000,000
4.000,000
6,000.000

JI8T.

or cou

iiSiSDlte*^
Orlas^a

SaruoU
St.

H»t«rtlMi*

tUCHiOAN

'mt

Gaorga O. Cutter

Grand Rapld»

ailaa F. Albert '18
Dr. Dan Uarahall '27

HINNESOTA

Knight

Kalaiitaftou

'S2

Minnaapolia

Oma '80

niaat A.

Llatar 'If

John R. Charlton

Louia

Edward

Jnhn B. Chandlar

'8T

VIrsil

Hayland H.Mona, Jr.
John L. Salter III '88
Maynard C. WaJU '20
Herbert B. Uoora '48

Jr. 'SO

I. Pitnticli,

Laoonia
Hanehaatar

Biaantar W. Rundlatt '8»

Robwt

Watt '42
UcNausbtoa

O.

'IT

Parker H. Rice

W.

wolfaboro

Hanry

WhitSald B. Caa» 28

HatrapoUUn Na*r York Araa
Coanaetioat
Long laland

New

ILUNOia.
SUDlay A. Saca^nt

'81

-

^^^

«S?^
t!l!5^..

City

Waatehaatar

Waowi

Rochaatar

9m.

'81

A. Haaar

kutlu

'U

Yonns

^

pw

other in the fulfillment of liberal
learning,

A BciMoat DIreeter
The immediate organization and
leadership of the Senior Center
Prpgratp la vested In the resident
dlreeter.
Bi
Professor
William
Whiteside, assisted by aSmior CanCouncU composed of the. Dean
of the College, Professor Nathanlet
C. Keadrlck and a Faculty member
frem each (A the ttu-ee dlvUions of
ter

;

the fiowdoln curriculum. They will
relite the total program of the
Center to ths over-all educational
objectives of the CoUege. The Oireotor will also draw students into
the execution and evaluation of the
program.
The Senior Center Council wlU
setset ti»m Seminars to be <^Br«d
eaota year, and wlU work with and
advise ttae Director in all aspeete

at ttie puigram. On the basis of tbtt
OiraeMr's annual repsrt and reeOBMIBMMiMans to the entire faculty, (he tgngram may be modifla*
fKm year to year. In this way;
Bowdoin Is determined to maintain
the ftadidmy of the program and
avoid the stagnation that .sometimes sets In a few years after the
IntroducUon of a hopeful academic
experiment.

H. Talbot 'If
n attnnaetrd 'tS

'4t

a

Joha
Hiekox '84
Sdward'K. Damon '4S

Norman

A.

Workman

'41

PENNSYLVANIA
BathMiam

William D. Shaw '64
Richard C. Baohtal '84
Fredsrlck W. Willey "17

WaM« a <knt*a 'tS

BBODE ISLAND
Prvrldanea
"SI

NSainllla.
'tl

Manhail Swan

'2«

TBNNBSaEB
(Wl B.

Boharta. Jr.

TBAA8
Oailna

Dr.

a

John

"U

Youa»,'U

Oaorsa O. Spancar, Jr.
Borliixton

%&?' M.

SehwlBd '28
M. BantoB '21

Owrea S. WIHard

Bntlmd

'61

VBBHOMT

FVania '42
rle H. Blnl "K

a.KMyaM'-SS

Zlari C. (ha4aad, Jr. 'it
Jolm D. Dapnia '20

OBEGON
'17

Suta.CoTlaaa

PhHmA.
~

If .

aaaia«MM
Cla«alaad

'U

H. Clark

Jphn L. Baxtar, Jr.
tenia Bamatain '21

>

John K. Data. Jr. 'U

Akroa

'47

IS. Coi. Carroll

Mdrlm

Utiea

Pbilwfelj>hia

OaMM* A SMUi

Oatdba

A two-story building adjacent to
the tower will house the dining
In markedb contrast with the com- room, main lounge, seminar and
Image, the fraternity at Bo-a'- conference rooms and other indoln is a significant factor contri- structional and cultural facllltlee^
buting to ttie deveteyment of group "rtie third building will be the
and Individual r«ponalbUity.~F^^ Faculty residence, with apartmenu
ulty participate acUvely as frater- tor the DU^tor and Ills family, and
nity advisors, working closely with ^o*" 'ecturers and other partlclpanU
^^ Program, and a dining room
dhantar offtcete 00 house aflalrs,
and with students on ptfson- ^^^ *"* *>•* sp*c'el occasions by
al ccnesKHk
Beedotn's fratamltles """^'^ groups of studenU, Faculty,
are democratic and viable.
Ifiote "•' guests of the CoUege.
Senior Seminars
than 99?r of nil imii1W||ISiIiis»s 111 11
Not only will seniors and several
members of one or another of the
twelve local chapters, no one of Faculty members reside in tbe CenWtiieh is subject to any statutory tar, but they will be hosU to many
restriction denymg membership be- of the dialiiiguibhed visitors to the
campus. In the dining rooiam and
cause of race, creed, or color.
Further equality is assured by lounges of the Senior Center and
pledging immediately following the in ttw closely ooanvlsmentee
trestman's arrival on campus, belbre grams of visiting leoturesblpa. unany "peraosiality typing" can take structured
conferenoes.
readlBg
place, "nie resulting healthy admix- courses, career
diaeussion groups
ture within a single chapter house and "dlnings-ln" with special vtgU
enforces a tolerance of view and a tors (scholars, clergymen, graduate
familiar respect among men of sohoal represantatlvos. proepecti ve
widely different backgrounds and e pteysre,
retuminc ainmaii of
Interests. The College is aware that special competence, and meeobsra
its ponsldered and deliberate support of tlie Bowdoin Pacul^), aatiliiaB
of Its undergraduate fraternities will find the greatest opportunity
runs counter to the popular trend, for personal contacts.
The major innovation of the
It Is convinced, however, that in the
Bowdoin context and in relation to senior year curriculum will be BowFratswMtn Valuable

'a

T. Cheater Baztar 'It
Allaa H. Baniaaafai '82

Durhoa-Balatsfa

'84

VkMltsii ATWa A<tr '21
E. Krrinsteii Abbott, Jr.

I

^

'8S

%raaiiM>

Ohar lotto

Ba»Mt

Jobs M. Diadloy '81
Jamaa B. FarUn>. Jr.
Uovd n. Hatch '11
Bwbiii W. Baaa-40
BtBry A. Shorar '41

-

tower will include study and living
quarters, seminar and conference
rooms, lounges, a small library, ac- ter's chosen Seminar topic, tliis will
commodatlons for visitors and lec- require of the student a method, of
turers, and the Dtrector'.s olTlce. A inquiry and study mo..t nearly like
typical residential floor wUl ac- tlut which should characterise his
commodate sixteen studento to lour conduct of a varied intellectual Ufa
^o adult.
separate four-man suites. Individual
0*aducted wjtlifn the settbig SJid
study-bedrooms,
offering
privacy
program of the Senior
f er uninterrupted work and study, general
will flank living rooms on the cor- Center, the Seminars will further
ners, where common social and edu- ladiea«e that> environment and inteU^tual
life complement one^ ancational eJQieriences can be shared.

OMO

K. NWaa 'IC
Brift OoB. Boyd W.

Q. iatoh

WmTESIDE

NOBTRCABOLINA
'40

'41

BmI

fni

B.

Senior Center Director

'2«

Raaeoa C. Inaalla. Jr.

Jtnaa H. Card

Moyar

fVadaric 3. Nawman 'S*
John Whlteomb '26
Dr. Jaim M. BaalMdo-'M
Clyda B. Helmaa, Jr. '40

Or.

Edward H. TovrU

MiUbraok

Dr. Ftdlip C.

Batort

WILLIAM

larger fields of studv, cutting across
the lines of traditional disciplines,
lltey will confront the senior with
IrtOas that are not packaged in the
usual academio forms, and texlj.
Through group meetings, individual
conferences, and Independent studf
the seniors will prepare them.ielves
to speai authoritatively and reflectively, on one aspect of tiie semea-

John W. Mannlnc '88
Gaaraa V. Craishaad '2(
Waatan RanWn '80
ThocBM O. Braa»an '2»
John H. CraiB '41
John H. Nichola. Jr. '4«aiid
Mark J. Antoo '61

Sawyw 'M

NBNTUCKV

3*000,000 ^SsSSi?"'''*'
3.000.000
3.000.000 »EXi^
3.000,000 \siSLSSSr'
>.OOO.0OO

Jai

Now York

tNWAW A

UMiavllU.

and curriculum. lt\ wliich he can discover and' test the maturity' that
bhs been.enoouraged in him sihce
bia niatrivuiMiiun at ilie CuUokc.
Thus, the new Senior Center Pro-

Senior Semlng^.
be coneerned with segments of

Fletcher TwomUy '18
S. Maxflaid '4t

PaMrbaaou^

Bbffalo

Biatai»-80

'48

bis.

The Bowdoin
will'

'2«

NBW JKaeir
FrlMatOB
NEW YORK
Albasy

HaraMO.

L. O'Naill '88

NBW HAMPSBIRB
Concord

Bmaat KWaalu. Jr. '8>
tH. Ralph W. Haywood'l*

A. Kirk

'44

missoObi
St.

Artbui K.

'27

of

Bowdoin. KTt

new environment'

m

Datroit

C.

Or. Clifford B. WilMHi, Jr. '4»Dr. WInflald B. Wljht '17

David B. IUtAaM-'4«

CnicxQ

Jr. '44

OMSan

OBCBOtA
Honaialu

Thayar Franeii,

RlalMn'S'L. Savilla '44

rumiDA
D*Lui4

^***

2.4«tt,a80

Han

K

Prcdarlck P. Parklna '2S
K. Goi-doD Gay '28

DBLAWASB
WllmtB'tnn

LOOISUNA
3;600,000 N«m Ot\mum
MAINE
3; 600.000
3.400.000 Banfor
Bw Harbor
3.200.000 affli*
3.200.000

2.8^0.000
2.800.000
2.800.000

William C.

Ualvin L. Wainar '46
Dr. Dudley B. Tyion '88
Bvaratt P. Popa '41
l-awranca If. Boyla '68
Dr. Piillia
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will be a fresh exploraideas' outside the settior^S
concentration, a rearrangement'of- tl»e training and perspective
that, after three years of study i^

don

re-

mon

CALIFORNIA

7,500.000.

wVk.

field of

.

AMZONA
W.

course

will experience the

reganilettt ot esriler performance.
But the focal point of the Senior

Seminars

Mora than 1,000 Bowdoin alumni income 110 organized areas throughout the nation
are working for the Bowdoin College Capital Campaign.
Vincent B. Welch 38 is National
Alumni Chairman. Here is a list of the Area Chairmen:
IIdcw*

g,.^ valy, more difficult

giata is ao mere remodelling of an
educational facade. It is a major
move, to reinvest the Ideal of liberal
education, retching far from tradl1436,500 which was restricted In
tlon and yet grounded in Binvdola's
principal and income for Faculty
tested assets: an" excellent Faculty,
.salaries for a period of ten years.
That same year the Ford Founda- students readily capable of gaining
from a deoaanding curriculum, good
tion also gave Bowdoin an addl
classroom and labflratory faciUMas.
tlQnai"i27l^ooo
MTI^"^^i^uhmiiII^t
tional
»J7I,000 as
an accomplishment ^
^^^^ ^^^ ^^ collections U»*t
grant In recognition of the Colpermit a wide range of independent
lege's leadership In Improving the
study and research, an adminlstra.status and compensation of Amerition alert to both the changing and
can college teachers. While no reunchanging needs of students and
strictions were placed on the use of
dt the Collage, and a sound social
th?Ticcomplishment grant, the Gov..
,
,,,
the under-

T» Achieve $tO MiUkm

"P-**"

bitardependent lh*lng Ih
Ms en>ertencefl In pro-

fraternities.

assist

Previous Ford Granii
(Contiaiied froni Page H

Thousand Alumni At Work

Matching.

Senimv

latKm of working at their highest
leveh of creativity and capability,

his expert-

i

Bowdolu CoUege.
haWng, been mformed Sunday evening ot the generous grant ol the
'^"^ F^Miadatlon, wldMs to ex-

ToUL Grant

College

on

estabUshed at Bowdoin a fund of

"llie Faculty of

grant*

in

build

experiences
extracurhis
in
rlcular activities, ai.d his growwg

.

racogalttoa of the Bowdoin proeram.
and tile opportunities and <duUlenges it presents to the Faculty,
as well as the Oovemlng Boards,
are of great moment."
The College Faculty dispatched
the following wire to Dr. Heald:

program, kti

xplsring ideas

the studttitrs total collage sMgwtr
gj^^e, for it will

awarenaw of and InlUation Into

gain substantially from

ST

f4ere ia a.liati of the colleges which

paftnienta of instruction will increase their present emphasis on
individual initiative and responsibl11^ in their Major Programa.

ward to Ms Ufeae an undergraduate
ami looidng forward' to ihe eommenceinent o£ » iww uiuver. It is,
therefore, rtsrtgpsrtt as the msa- ta

tei^

jprant.

under

ognlaes this Janus-lllce position of
the college senior^looklng ImkUc-

and ences

ever reoelwed

Center

Senior

of

er education In

th^ program. Bowdoin's $7.5 mJUion mat^Ouag
tS 'SSlJ'it'tlS^JSt
total is the mawunum nmtchin^ requirement under tiie program, our proeram."
Of th* apffraximatoly 700 collagee eligible, 42 have received grfuls. Bow^a ie. one of 8 to receive the maaimum AIMA CHAIRJiEN LISTED
leges under

sicnifleant

fact that this
given to ooi.

oTthia recognition.
"The grant is a milestone

ceived notice.

monetary

at tbe time in a student's

Program, the doin's Benlor Seminars. Isch senior
will elect one seminar each semester
ad''
as one of the four required courses
Center
conoept in his pragrani. The seminars will
evolved from Bowdoin's earlier de- be outside the department of his
cision to expand its undergraduate major, and one must be outside of
population from TA to M9, a flguiie the field in which his major occurs,
related to the availability of baaio The seodnars will be flexible in their
faclUtlep. The Faculty and Govern- mechanics and small Ui size, ranging Boards were also deterab;;<d ing from 12 to 16 studMnls in each
to- achieve expansion in a manner group,
significant to the central purposes
At the same time Bowdoin will
of the College and Its oonunltment place increased emphasis on Ifs
to Uberal arts education of the Major and Honors Programs. Tltehighest quality.
Incteased. emphasis on exUUng preIndependent Study
grams, says President Coles, is
The senior Center Program, with piannad "to meet the increased in
Bowdoin's emphasis oh Individual teresC in speciaUaatlon by students
responsibility and Individual abUlty, »nd the increasing need lor specialwill be distinguished by expanded Isatton by society."
The Senior Seminars wUl be deotmattuniHtm tor Independent studyand the maturation of social and signed to present new opportunities
intellectual a^soQlaUpns. Now under for seniors to underUke advanced
construction and sch^uled to open work in n>ore sophisticated ways.
in the faU of 1964 is a $31 million They are toaoed on the proven values
iivir)g and intellectual center de- of the current system of the Major
signed specifically to serve directly R-ograms with their carefully planthe phllobophlcal concept of t^he ued periodic major meetings, the
Honors Program with its honors
Program.
The Senior Center will consist of projects of Independent study and
three
buildings.
A sixteen -atory, research and its honors papers.
and Bowdoin's Undergraduate Hesearch Fellowship Program. AU deSenior

The

Bowdoin College In ite search
"I wish to congratulate Bowdoin dwelopment as one of the nation's
No Mere Remodelling
College on having been awarded A leading liberal arts colleges, and the
In dclmowledglng these experigiant of ^2£ million by the Ford fstftte of Maine is extremely proud
ences, the Senior Oentw Program

Qoleasald:
"On behalf of the President and
Trustees and- of the Board of Overseers of Bowdoin College, I express
gratitude and appreelatlon to the
Trustees and Officers of ths Ford
FfeuMiaUan for the magnlOcent
of whlota we have Jut reits

ail

maxhmun

*•*» largest single gift

^n

President Henry T. SaaUl, Pnatdant
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ower
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under the Ford Foundation's

Special
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Foundation
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The Ford" Foundation announced in 5>eptember, 1961,
that it would roaJea avaiteye up to $^100 million for selected
liberal art*. ooM ig ee uadar ite "Special Program in EdtMation."
The $2.5 mtlion grant to Bowdoin. to be matched- by $7.5

mum
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stHrionti5,suc^Mihle to the rainutia. and campus
problems wftichr stimulate undergraduate antidsm^ hut
we negate tlie minoB ia secognition of the majpr pride we
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him. B^pUcit
This is a model of the Senior er Impertaaoe to
planning for his future can no
will include study and Hying quar- j^^"^
c» FOOM8, lounges, a small liorsry, acThe Senior Center Program reo-
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group
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chaamges of scholarship Mil ba<oone manUast as students grow
more aamre of what, their courses

gramissigfufteai^t to us uofconlyia the S'te^'* "* ^^"^^^ '*" ^'
facilities aod Gurri?a|iiia. a^'i'stsccnients it will enable
Mwioio «m aiM> aasea anout its
Bowdoia to iiiai||l<^m«tm» but aitQ in, the ia£Eeace4> chal- aasumptions for th* futui» — for
lenges n6w provided, to us as sn«ients. Alumni mu.t now "^^^^^
tS'SiegtitiS^aS
meet the sp»t»uRwlolM- of the Ford Foundation and raise »" academic programs, Faculty,
grant;
accept blw cbaUtnge
of increaaftdi imalkflniair siiaulgtaon which, these facilities

to

At the saaae time, gmttmc
Uea fw psraonal

The Ford

n^Moa

inhsraot

and tfammli

aottvlttes

pMgrams and

•

for the 12.5.

tig

froM

-

miUioa iiKOtArr to^qualify
we must b«. aadass; seluiy to

life

essential.

the

second aimoimceraent, that of the Ford aspioatlona at the last decade and
Foundation's grant of $2.5 million, can only be received ************ to come,
* ronrae* &«*
with the groae pride Bowdoin studenu feel at the realizaAt the requeet of tile ffondi Btoun.
A'- -m^
Li
J
A
tion that OHP .College Hat warranted this recognition and ,i.tion, the Profile" covered such
respect for its past achievements and future* ambitions in *'*'^ •* * aummary of the coieducating and developing students.

the $7.5

most

is

tlie4HUM^s»- fraternity can be a valuable
WltlMlpiWl ttl Junct to the Oolleae llaetf.

oaiBpus \a», ammntfti

the-

I

unity

t*

wry facet of BowdoMs unlqw
Bowdoitt oniJttgnMhMMs, have now reoeivadrtwo im- litotory in Uiieral arts eauoatlo* and
ita plans foe the fuUuv.
portant announcements from the College. The first was,
Thla
hundre<t-page
"Prcflle"
of coiUrStf. the TingMa ^sujUa o£ our scholattii: efforts dur- rfeobed every a8;tet of the Oollege,
occuwrlnc a taek-force of some two
ing the Spaing- a««i««t(n& atei with sentinMtnM ranging
down members of tite Faculty and
from the dee|p«9t dtfatman. to h«*ighi)enfld ecstaay<.
tttuM wbo reiearched and. analyud
But

when such

Freshmen at Bowdoin are thrown headlong into a new social' aad educational Mtperience.
Its mere novelty gives them a cohesion as a group, carrying them into the complexities of college
life. They are absorbed in their ad)U8tments to nu>re advanced studies, to increased pet
jtl
iadependano* for tbesnselves, to a new type of group living in their fraternities.

At the time Bowdoin College waa
by tbe. fori Foundatloa
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to the area. Summer Seminars for
a Summer Conresidents,
cfcrt Series, spwsial lectures both on
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ter.
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"ImagiaaiioB And Convlctlaar
"Staice ita emergence in ancient
"Aawng the various typsa. oi" lih»
Greece, the ideal of liberal learning
has remained constant: a mind eral arts colleges seeUng to fuUlM
free to know a Umltless world and this" role, a strong Uberal arts cola point of view at once phUosophic lege which sUnds as a separate inand compassionate. Tjke all ideals, stltutional. entity has the quaUUes
it never finds a perfect Institutional neaeaaaiy tO' suaceed: Indsgandcnt
form. In that peculiarly American of external control and baeked by
responsive
comtraditionally
institution, the liberal arts college, a
the ideal has been viable only as munity of support, it can honor an
ttoughtful
men expressed the ouuiitton to'''wcpeiiiie^^^
meaning of the time and culture oenUai and moat imporUnt ocasto which they as men belonged. ponent of its community, tto und«sexpression
requires
con- graduate college as a separate entity
Such
tinuous focusing and restatement to canhefreeofthepr«aur.aofl.:;S
meet ctonged histmlcal cb-oumnumeraua iwofeMlaaal aohoota, and
stance, ixit equally must not t>e ^^!!:;^!:::!^^fJ^T:^^JL
blown about by every wind of doc- of resaanh staffs and faculties with
only secondary Interest in undertrine.
"In the past, the liberal arts graduate liberal edueation.
"In our generation, the private
ooUaga has as often been a ration-
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the past ten years, faculty ad- Bowdoin Scientigc Station at Ktfnt
to fraternities werr inobrpo- island in tto
of TMpdR which
Ooamlttee- on Student enables Faculty and studenU to
ttf^ao ttot theirin«WHs into stu- conduct omitii^jloglcal field wor*:
,,p^ pnoiaamn' ndght: TW)e*v»- mere coastal MOoertvnear the c^ntous
nffrrtlini eanaesalon
raaiarniinn and
direetloo.
find dlreetloo.
eflecttva
faclHttes "to
and associated
BaiuniM ua Walp
strengthen study and research in
A new poaitton of Dsan of Stu* marine biology; the Bureau for Redata wae estabHshed. The GcMnael» s^acob in l^uoiclpal Oovemment,
ing Serviob wa* stfangthaaM;. and -hj^j, suj^im information to all
ttoiUBdaagradwat»'aa\rtB8naifnt was those interested through lis publloa"!»*« "^ ,'*^"*^
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undergraduate college has an opAmerica education as it has been portunity whieh, with Unagbiation
a clear embodbnent of an educa- and conviction, it can fulfill."
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Commissioner Hill

Two new programs have been Initiated: tto Summer Readtag Program

for sub-freshmen,

Future FuR
Of Promise

For Bowdoin

kbit of tto Mcufty

Km

.^--i:

.

aaaabaw brougHt
In

addition

aaJarlsa

to

togetUBr.

ralstnr Faculty

significantly

durtag

this

which re- *"» 3*w Pertod, Bowdota. laa lar
craaaad Faculty grawp Ufa laaatatof
and major nudleal idan tonsOta.

the Summer before
oomiog to College so that a common
backiffround for both informal conversation and formal discussion Is
eatekHshed; and the Undergraduate Research Fellowship Program,
with ten fellowships awaitded annually for senior research projecto in

James

CMes

S.

of

raviaed tto nwultp retiiooMnt plan
to tato full afbamtag* of naw taa-

come tax reffataMOBM. aoqidre* addbtlao^ MMaUy hwadng aaav tto
oaaipiia.. and: adopted a Meulty and
Staff OlllHaa'a Sohobuahtp Pfognaa.

tto

momentum

speclatoaiien

at

they lend to
Commissioner
the expense of statement:

literal learning.

"Tto

Caugttt totween the downward
thrust of tto graduate schools for
further specialiwUon and tto upward surge of the tetter secondsry
schools with ttoir tatensifled cur'

entire
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far
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for
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where

A, Cary '10, National
Ghainnan of the Bowdoin CoUsga
Ga^lai Cao4>Mlgn, said tto fted

Charles
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individual in^j^ j^
To ensure efleetfve ewrelation between tto station and tto
educational prograana of tto thiee
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y^muiation

grant

canpidgn."
Mto, Oaiy added: "To to sure,
there la a challenging matching requirement; we still must reallag
tto vigtsal glO,0gO,O0O Campaign
goal fron ottor sources to qualify
for the full 9,000,000 of tto Pord
grant. By delitorate design, theaa
0Wita are- not made to ease tto
fuad»-ralaiag task of the reeipiant,
but to give a bonus for extra performance.
"Otar task now is to earn this
genatnus bonus, and reach a final
Campaign attainment of $13,900..

000."

Congressmen Voice
Maine's two United Slates Regra-

Congreaaraan Stanley R. Tuppor
9aMi
"I am delighted to learn of tto
t2.9 mUUon grant to Bowdoin CXillaga> Ihla la one more indication of
tto reputation for exceUenoa ttot
Bowdoin holds throughout our

aa a raaearoh tool. Incraaaing- ooHntiey.
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and Ills scianoaa flad tto ooaipwtor
an important adiiatat to taaotlin g
and learning. Tto oomputar oaatar

administrative funottona.

"Tto Ford Foundation grant of
million to Bowdoin Callage
brings great recognition and honor
to this nationally famous Maine
ooHage. a college rich In tradltlan
and diatinguished ta sctolarshlp and
tXS
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clear improvemoit at
ate wrlttan woift aa a raaalk of
changes steouatag fmat tto )M3-66
Self Study, but there to need for
Accordingly, the
"till greater effort.
faculty has determtaed to iHvvlde
further opportunities for practice ta
courses
sutetantive
writing
ta
throughout the curriculum, with
reading and constructive
critical
comments provided for tto auttiora
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•

literature,

"Thto award recogniam that tto
leadership of Bowdota to facing
aggressively the challenges of our
time. I sh»re tto pride of all

Maine

citiacns ta

all the

extend warmest congratulations to
President Oolea. tto Faculty, the

Ctovemtag bodies, studente, end
dnmid.
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Jaaiani leadtoMp.
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~
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Answer Te A DUaasaw
"Tto answer to tto dilemiaa these
foreea create can to found only
ta a dear understanding of what
a ld)cral arte collage should to taday! It is not an anaaay to apaaialisailDn, and it to not a kiaar te

o^todlum

nlinart] some tto space needed to implement the
tobig enriched CoHega's polity of athletics for aU.

rlculum, the undergraduate college ^sa a long traditian of exoeUnuse ta
is
to dangw of becoming onlv a higher education and'ls an tasUtustap ta the proceaa of spacUllaa- tton of which Matae to tremen-

Uon.

pta^bng tto

Envirenaent And Learning
tbibUgb reguirad viewing of oertaln
iHipMnta as part of assigned suplawatba
Incr^aaed emi^uiais on indepenyHwaiiisiy workdanfr study Ih IKaJor Wark and tto
Rnaacial assistance to deserving unique aad often bstewl taclpiin ary
studMrta haa been an integral iiart nature of the Senior Sandaars wUl
of BawdBin'a
demand aa unosaaUy oraaUve facsiaoe to foundlBg. To aMat sflecUva- tdty. "Ito ooaaaitmeat at tto faeul
ly meat cusrant conditi ona. tto Col- ty to Mbeaai laanitaig aa oanoat aad
lage haa eatahllatiad a oooiivaton- at Bowdoin moit to ooaspIeOe too^ if
siM Fbiancial Aid Proaraai oom- Bowdoin atudento are to expariatoe
btatog loaos. oampw eaipktymsnt, tto ro«raa>dlBg boteiplay o< enviionnfcd iMtolaBibl» gtanta. VlrtuaUy aU oMat an* liwniwgi Thna an acttare
oflm of taanolal aid now oom- pngvam. od faeatty
and
a loan aa a part of tto total devatopanent od
ataadaward.
ing wBl> to pwaaad onn- aaae vig-
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they will also make space aviiilable
A oamguting center is being
ih present living and dining units to
planned t» provide tto opportunity
accommodate tto larger student
for imdergradaatea to famUtariae
i,<j<iy
tjjj, gnmOk in wiroUmeBt
themselves with thUr type oT equlp,^^1 o^cur over a period of four
y^n as each entering class is increased by 30 par oent, bagtadag.
j„ Sept«nber, 19gt.
^hg presence of tto Senior Center
during the period of' e]«aaaioa will
enable the College to improve undergraduate living in general by
freeing two old dormitories tto first
year and (me the second for a com.
jdete renovation. Since each of these
dormitories has seen over a century
_.__...
_.__.._..-_
of. service, sxtenatva renovation is
Inevitable. Tto new. space bi the
Sttuioi
OoDUr and the gradual
growth of tto student body will
permit reoonstruction without crowding or loss of dormitory income.
(Tooidinately, tto Moulton Union.
a campus oentar for students and
facility, will bs enlarged and remodeled so that it can continue ef-
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CarJar OaaDoil' wUt ha
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tbs rssssoBsibS&r- of c frnWantTy. ajtr
dara nsada. Iha
pralalBg tha BNgfaaaa and' of anauopandteg- eannaaiia
Cavy Explfuns:
ally Bubmitttnv raaaauaendaHaBia to
the new system wiH in large part
ttie faculty. llBat iB^att^ of ail,
offlet tt» reeataieguing cost* bat,
however, will be tlM quality and
more importantly, tiie usefulneaa at
spirit of the faculty participating
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Hokanson Cites

have

said

"An unprecedented
and a challenge."

opportunity

how Wolcott

niat's
Jr.

'60,

Secretary

and

Bowdoln's
Capital

A.

Hokan-

SxecutiVe

Campaign

Director, deecrlbed the Ford Faundation'i $2.5 million matching pvit
In a special bulletin to all area
clisirmen, Mr. Hokanson said:

The OoaeffS "hoUs its fratemltiai
in high regard." President Coles
added. "We have pride in them,
Foundation has given Its highest and oonfldenee in their future."
Prasldflnt Oolee said that "today,
endonement to the program which
with critldan of the fraternities
we are all now seeking to fulfill
"In

making

this grant, the

-34,

gymnasium,

together with the altered faclUUes

Fn^
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almost every side,
from
would claim that Bowdoin

many
is

out

tion and support by alumni and
other constituencies, strong trustee
and presidential leadership, a tradition of high scholarship, and a welldeveloped plan to Improve liberal
education.
Through its Special Program ths
Ford Foundation helps clarify and
facilitate the acquisition of educational goals and supports efforts
toward major new approaches in
educational practice and proceases.
The provision for matching fimds
Is an mtegral part of the Foundation's projects and Is designed as
an incentive to ambitious fundraising programs, In the hope that
Ford- Foundation support will stimulate more gifts from more prtvata
sources than ever before.

achievement, academically and administratively; each may be used
In any way that the college decides
will advance its leng-range plans

and

goals: and each Is Intended,
Its requirements for matching funds, to help the coUege lay
the
groundwork for continuing

through

field

to

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
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4.5
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fo be
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Of Casmaign

By Maine Senators

The C(dlege announced its 910
million Capital Campaign a year ago
Maine'k two Ohlted States Senstand the total of gifts and snbsarlp- drs Joined in congratulating Bowttons has pasted tlie half-way mark. doin Collage.
In addiUon to the Senior Center. Ubrary and gymnastum. qMdflc goals
•ndtide endowment (or the support
of Instruction and flnaaclal aid to
students, raMMrstkm of the present
library and modenlzatlon of older

Senator

T

Margant

Cbisae

Sulth

congratulate Bowdoin on the

Misc.

Ford Foundation

MK. BOKANSON

1868.

&

2.4
Subcriptions,

a iffcgram to aatnre thit Bowdoin
will have the resources to continue
aa a creative and flexible leader

"athletics for all" policy

Alumni Fund

$2.5
MiHion

3—

Extended

.b

Raised

pleted before movtaig the collections oacnt of foreign area studiea prointo a new lUirary building In 1906. grams. Introduction of honors proExpansion of the College's cen- grams, and the upgrading ot faculty

heating •y«^l which will be and student bodies.
reatlon, physical fitness program,
necessary to serve the 93.1 milUon
i^nd competitive athletics which are
Senior Center, the new $3 millloQ
eaaentlal elements of a healthy and
library and a new $1.4 milUon gymvigorous coUege experiencePraise
nasium, also scheduled to open in

AND FORD GRANT

Balance
of

tral

Bowdoin 's

a private support
independent administra-

are:

legal control, strategic re-

gional importance, strong participa-

Grant Challenge

son,

and

lAakolm

Morrell

of the present structure, "wUl ^tovide adequate facilities for the rec-

"

structure,

"nie C(dlegeti future plans "de- of step. However, Bowdoin has often
pend to a remarkaUe degree upon chosen not to folkiw the pack or
the continually Increasing stature popular fads, but rather to do what
and strength of Bowdoln's frater- it thought was right and effecUve
nities." President Coles has stated. for Bowdoin."
Bowdoin "is deqjly committed to
the fraternity as a means of organising the undergraduate body
and providing for the fullest deSupports Excellence
velopment of the undeigraduate student." the President ssld.
(Canttaised fran Page 1)

,

compared

will

Key Role At Bowdoin

tive

(C«iitta«a« tnm Paga 1)
space, land acquisition, parking fawhich Bowd<Mn maa will be sa- culties and campus improvements.
and members of tisfied with nothing abort of comThe full measure of the Ford
his coaching and plete success."
Foundation's magnificent tribute to
office staffs.
A
Advsaee raynmt
Bowdoin can perhaps be gauged by
coaches' conferUnder terms of the grant, Bow- the fact that of some 700 colleges
ence-film projec- doin will receive an advance pay- ellglMe for such grant«. 42 have
tion
room and ment ot $800,000 by Nov. 1. This received them; and of these 43 ondressing
rooms will be used for:
ly Bowdoin and seven others have
for
game offiI—Currtoulum and staff devdop- received the maximum amount
cials
wlQ
be ment costs in cwnnectton with the
The Foundation noted that Bowconstructed
In introductlcn of the Senior Center doin and other recipients of grants
MB. MORBBLL
Sargent
Oym- Program, the pioneering plan of in- have already taken significant steps
naaium when the new facility Is' tegrated study and environment for to strengthen their acedemte proseniors which will be inaug\irated In grams, including Improvement in
completed.
September of 1964.
curricula, adoption of oooperatlee
Charles A. Cary '10 of Wilming3—Expediting the recatalogulng programs with other Institutions,
ton, Del., Bowdoin Trustee and Naof Bowdoln's library collections in oicouragement of independent stutional Chairman of the Capital
order that the project may be com- dies for superior itnrtBiita, devek>pCampaign,
the new
letics,

with the 800-spectAtor capacity of
the present gymnasium. The latter
will be adapted for physical educatfcti classes, Intramural competitions,
a-nd other sports such as tennis,
volleyball, and badminton.
four visiting team rooms with
showers, overoocning serious handicaps now existing in these facilities.
The Installation of SOO new lockers.
bringing tha total to 800, will end a
shortage that has obliged two or
moire students to use the same
locker a good amount of the tm«
Ten squash courts will be buili
IB the new gymnasium, enabling
Bowdoin to enter Intercollegiate
competition In this sport for the

Director of Ath-

Program

Bowdoin with a

'
When Bowdoin completea its planned new gymnaaium, Is carried out through an Integrated mllUon in new
The Campaign was launched ti
program of physical education, Inthe College will once again have approximately the aame interfratemity contests and competi- enable achievement at an early date
door athletic Apace per student at it did when Sargent Gymna- tion with other colleges and uni- of the most pressing requirements of
ten -year Bowdoin development
a
versities. During the last academic
Mum was opened 30 years ago.
program estimated to require a to^
The new-building and related facilities will virtually triple year, i^fproximately 300 students tal of some $23 million in new ci4>tparticipated In physical education
the indoor space now available.
Because of Maine's long classes and 4M In Intramural ath- tal funds for endowment and phywinters, indoor athletic facilities must be relied on for n^ore letics. More than 300 men on 32 sical plant. The |2.fi million grant
varsity and freshman squads took from the PY>rd Foundation will be
t^«n half of any given school year.
part in competition against outside applied toward other objectives of
ilia ncfw gymnasium, together first time as well as providing for teams
In
16
different
sports. this ten-year program.
tdth alteration and renovation of intramural participation.
Mara Badswnsent Needed
Detailed studies made during the
Butmt Oymnaaium, will cost an There will be special exudx past year clearly indicated that Among these other objectives are
eBUmat<Hl $1.4 million. Scheduled rooms for Improved physical fitness an earlier architectural concept of niA millkm for endowment to supto open in 1966, the new building programs, wrestling, boxing. Judo, a small addition to Sargent Oym- port Instruction and financial aid
wUl be constructed on the north and weight lifting for class work. nasium would be MiUrety Inadequate to students, an addition to the Mustde of Sargent Oymnasium, to and intramural and InterooUeglate for today's program.
seum at Art, an addition to the
which it wlU be connected. It will con^Mtltion.
Moulton Union, an adaUnlstratlve
contain 60,000 square feet of space,
More adequate offloea wtU also be
office building, a ctNnputing center,
Inereasing the total indoor athleUc
provided for the
a campus educational television
$2.5 Million Crant
•>

"Tradition Of Soholarshlp"
Specific criteria for a libera arts
Inclusion In the Special

college's

In
vide

To Continue

new Gymnaaium.

Indoor Athletics-For-AII Program

area- to about «7,000 square feet,
thus catching up and keeping pace
with the anticipated growth of
BoWdoln'B student body to 936 In
ttM next few years.
New BaaketbaU Court
It wUI
contain a new varsity
basketball court with seating ac-

Fraternities

88 it will appeitr after construction of (1) SeiUor

Center; (2)

financial support from alumni, Indiutry, and other donors.

Shown

Bowdoin campua

In liberal arts education."
Mr. Hokanson said that. In essence, the effect of the Ford grant

Gifts

&.

On Hand

Bequests
But Not

Yet Paid

In

and the

capital

rescurces of

Campaign

Ford Foundatbn

plus

$10 MiHion

$2.5 Million

3.i

on the Ci^^ital Campaign Is thisr
"By successfully reaching or surtMssIng the eatabUahed goal of 910
nniili<m, Bowdoin will receive tSi
mlUl<m from the Ford Foundation,

Capital

Stibscriptions

Gifts Paid

&
In

To Date

ths

Ford FoundsUon grant., which X OoUege will be augm«uted by $XU
imderstand la the largest in the million. An opportunity to briBg
history of Mslne's academic tnstt- such signiflcant addltkma) mppert
dormitcrtas.
tttttoos. This grant Is kn im piesrive to Bowdoln's edaeatknal program is
To be aUgftle te> tha fuU amount testimonial to the very hl^ respect not a frequent occnmnce.
The above chart shows how comploftion of the $10 million Capital Campaign will provide
of the Fted Foundatton's grant, held for Bowdoin and to the e^eem
"We knowingly started out this
BowdoiD must raise 97.5 mHUon by that It brings to the State at Campaign with our sights high and the ne<:eaaery matching funde for Bowdoin to qualify for the full $2.3 million Ford Foundation
grant.
The $3. 1 million already paid into the Capital Campaign does not qualify for matching
June 30, 1999. Mr. Hokanaon said
tiM or.-T-all results to date Indicate
this oan be aooooqpilshed by sueSMtstor Bdrnmid 8. MtaUs mM:
the validly of this dedalop. With under terms of the Ford grant.
The $7.5 million in required nrtatching funds will come from:
cantuUjr com;dettng the Caidtal
-I
deUghted to learn of (m ^onUaued ooavlMoB end herd
( I ) $2.4 nullion in Capital Campaign subscriptions, gifts and bequests which have been made
Ford Foundation
Oampeitn and by
Bowdoin.
have
unpteoedent-

«u

sustaining or Inof the Ahaml I

grant to

know the OoUoie and Ita firioidB
win respond to the obsUenge ofTi<E
GYMNASIUM
This is
sketeh •f the bcw B«wSuccessful oomirietkm of the 910 fered by this grsnt In oontrffntttng
deia Gyauiuiaai, scheduled for eoMplsUoB late in 1965. Archi- mnUoQ
CkmpeJgn and the fit aall- to the conthmsd deveiolMHDt of
ta Moih Btabbtau A Aaswiates.
Uon nad Vtountfattoa fraaivOl |Bo> onttf^mUtig enter oc
erasstnt the

NEW

tm

-

Isvei

Pond.

^

work, we now
an
ed opportunity to reach even great«- heights
an opportunity ioA a

—

challenge to which
will

Bowdoin men

be satlsfled with nothinn rturt

oC cooptate suoatm."

but not yet paid in: (2) $4.5 ntillion of the Campaign goal which is yet to be raised: and (3)
$.6 nullion which '» expected from the Alumni Fund and other sources during the three-year

matching period. Thus, when the Capital Campaign
have a total of $12.5 million in new capital funds.

is

successfully

concluded, Bowdoin

wrill

lii

A Pbl Beta Kappa member, The James Bowdoin Scholars are:
he was a Dean's Uat studmt aiMl
Michael M. AneOo «, Rtchaiyt N.
also a Jaaooa Bowdoin Scholar for BaU 'M, John A- Bleyle W, E111& B.
tlvee consecutive years. In his se- Boal W, Charles B. Brown, Jr. 'C5,
nior year, he was awarded a Bow- Geoffrey W. Chapman 'S4, Thomas
doin undergraduate Research Pel- C. Chaae W, Ftank M. Drlgotas,
knntiip for the study of sound waves Jr. M, Peter W. EUlott -66, John U
and was the recipient of a Bowdtdn Bspoalto W, Robert 8. Prank, Jr..
Graduate Scholarship for study at '84, Kenneth S. Gale '64, David B.
Harvard University. At College, Gendran "66, Samuel H. Hartman
HfLym served aa an announcer for 66. Palma W. Kays, Jr. '66.
WBCNA. tte atudent radio atatloD.
Jamaa P. Hlrschman '06, Csu-1 D.
He was a member of Masque and Hopkliu '86. Kermlt B. Howe, Jr.
Gown, the student dramatic organ- '64, William Ix Hughee. Jr. '64. Steisation, the Tlieta Delta Chi PYatar- ven K. Ingram '66, Donald J. Krog-

He was

recently promoted to tha
at Cadet Captain and last
received
an Academic
Aehlevemoit Wreath aikl was designated a DMlngulshed Military
Student In April he waa dected

study.

rank

Monday

Honored At James Bowdoin

Fifty

txercises;

Praaldeat of Zeta Pal Ftatemlty.
is

Bowdoin Cup Won By Chapman For Sfcond Year
The OeoBral Phlloon ROTC tVo- alsD dealcnated James Bowdoin
Tint Cdllcce to«Uy awarded academic achievement prlMs to torn phy waa preaented to joim K. Van scholars, an honor given to those
students who tiave maintained high
Nast, Jr.. fC
upcrclaanwn, 3 hononor Juam
Three atudenta who maintained averages in their courses to date.
Bowdoin BehoUnhliia to atodenta •trml^t "A" rwsard* duriiw the
Principal speaker at tlie exercises
and a dtatlnctlTe ROTC troiitar to a lMI-<n eademlc year recehrad copiat was Profeasor Charles 8. Bkagleioa,
wninr In the BtthMimal Janat Bow- of the recant edition of Honer't noted Dante scholar from Jatmt
"ntad," llluatrated by the famed Hopkins University, wlwee address
doln Day auKlaea.
lieonard Baaictn, whose work waa was entitled "A Prescription for CyThe annual awardA were prcMntad etblMted at the Bowdoin Museum clops." Profesaor Singleton explored
bjr Dean Kendrtck, In the aheenee of Art in 1963. The three etudenta the role of humanlattc studlea In the
of Prcatdeat Oolet, at an mmbly are John R. Ruicel "n, Timothy M. light of the pnaeat>4ay wwMattuaKayea 'W and Steven J. Weloa "64. ttm.
In Plckard llieater
The James Bowdoin Cup, which
The coveted Jamee Bowdoin Cup The books bear a replica of the hiswas won by Chapman last year also,
waa won for the second nicoeaslve toric James Bowdoin bookplate.
Both Chapman and WeissI were is awarded annually by Alpha Rhe
year by Oeoffrey W. Chapman "M.

VOLUME

XCHl

College

varsity lettennen.

Chapman la a two-yetf vtratty
letterman on Bowdoin'* soootr tfa^.

acted

PM BeU K*ppa

to

lait

June, he was a straight "A" n^iOr
during his last seneeter. Chamin
has been a Dean> Uat student aod
James Bowdoin Scholar atae*^
Junior year. He was appointMl Jk#of Ba«i»ia'V
tallon Commander
ROrrC unit for the 19g3-M
19e3-M academic
ROTC

odUtaty and aca<lHnio studies.
The General Phlloon Trophy, won
by Vkn Neat, Is the gift of General
Wallace 0. Phlloon, USA. Retired, a
member of Bowdoin's Class of IMS.

New Members

SATURDAY

— Opportunity
campus
8:30
—
Loungo
Moulton
—
10:10
Lawrence
6-

Nineteen new members have Join- his PhJ>. at ColumbU, la a graduate
ad the Paculty fcr the. opening of of Dartmouth.
the 16and academic year.
GeraM F. Downey, Inet^ncior In
They Include one Profeesor, one Economics. He has been a Teaching
Associate Professor, a Lecturer, live Pellow at Boston College while
Aaslstant Profeasors and eleven In- completing requirements for his
structors.
Ph.D. and Is a graduate of Northeaatem.
The new Paculty memb-rs are:
Dr. Danald O. Adam, Instructor
Lt. Col. William F. Vasaar, USA.
Profesaor of Military Science and in English. A graduate of Harvard,
bead of the Bowdoin R««erve Offic- he received his doctorate at the
ers Training. Corps. He has been University of Rochester, where he
a staff officer In the Intelligence has been a Paculty member since
Army Buropean IMl.
U.
Division,
Wehard B. Ly^nan. Jr.. Instructor
Headquarters in Heidelberg, Germany, for the put three years and In History. A member of Bowdoin's
is a graduate of the University of Class of 1967, he has been a Teaching Assistant at Harvard and AsVermont.
Ur. C. Doagiaa MeG«e, AsiOCl&te sistant to the Director of the HarProfessor of Philosophy. A graduate vard Summer School. He is (jomof Northwestern, he received his pletlng requirements for his PhJ).
doctorate at Harvard and has been 4t Harvard.
^f•el 8. NuBsbaan, Instructor in
a member of the Paculty at Vasaar
n'f4ogy. A graduate of Brooldyn
l^ollege for the past aeven yearsDr. Laurenee B. Brawn, Lacturer CoUege and a National Institutes of
In Psychblogy. A graduate of Vic- Health Pellow at Yale during the
toria University In Wellington. New 1963-63 academic year, he is com-

a

a.m.

1

and

m

for parenta to viait daasea
sea |n

a.m.-l

of

p.m.

Regiatration

of

parftnta

in

"

Union.

a.m.

Professor

S.

Chapel Service for parenta and

10:45 ajn.

— Annual meeting

tons in bow-

their

or of Bowdoin's Senior Center Program,

—

Famed Impersonation Of Author

Highlights

Weekend For

one of the highlights of toParents Weekend activt-

will

speak on

tlfe

tias.

The solo perfomumce, which has
won International aoclalm for Hol-

'

\

games.

._«

'

i

,.

.

show time

President's

may

Ing tickets

.,

be avallaMe before

at 7:30.

Holbrook originated his one-man
show, "Mark Twain Tonight," in
1953. He has since staged it In night
clubs, on television during the VA
Sullivan Show, and the "Tonight"

Annual Address

fTt^.^ M

Hanley Honored By Bowdoin;
Nominated For All- America Award

yiW^XMk

Dr. Daniel F. Haalcy
Dr. Daniel P. Hanley, phyakilan of

Bowdob) College and euctttiVt director of the Mabie Medical AaM>ciaikMi, ia

iuuom

7!

aua

iixasi tb6

country honored this year by tiMir

abna maters with nominatloM for
the Sporia lllastrated BUver Aimivarsary

An-Aaaeriea

a doaen different pro-

feHtons atui Induilaa nlii* greats
fran the world of sporta. Aaiaag tte
latter are Hall of Pamer MarihaU
OoMMrg and baariMOl great AOk
Reynolda.
Dr. Hkaley, now a raoogntMl Mitbority OD etUetle tnjurtea, plAyed

cjMMMiMiiiMi

IM
GMb
Ike

araaawiek Muap
Chik lie:i Ito Bnt
S

tai

'Maa UlUaa Cooper, a native of
Illinois and a kmg-ttane resident
of Colorado. She' Is

Adams

aad
eat-

ML

tmu aarvad.

.

A

major benefit from

this shift

In classification will be the ability of
the Library to economise in the
future by following exactly the expert work In cataloging done by the
Library of Congress and noted on
the printed cards It sells to other
libraries.
The Library of Congress
claaaUlcation Is better suited for a
research collection and for a cotlectkm as large as Bowdoin's than
>• the Dewey Decimal System.

Dhr^i^

this

huge project

la

includes Professor

c'^.ST^lSS!^

members"

"

^

to
'

the

buUding

'"'

i

at

Harvard

University,

having risen from the post of Lecturer In Italian Literature to a
Piofeaaorshlp.

Professor Singleton first joined
the JMins Hopkins faculty In 1937
as an Associate in Italian, becombig successively Associate Professor,

then Professor of Italian Uterature.
and finally Chabman of the De-

partment

of

Romance Languagea

1948. His first teaching posttlon was as an Instructor in Italian
at the University of California In
1936. He then went to the University
of Missouri as an Instructor to

lyitu
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floor
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A native of McLoud. Okla., Profeasor Singleton received his A B.
degree from the University of MIswurl and hto doctoral degree from
Students toterested to a ptace on the University of California.
He
the Bowdoto team are urged to was an Exchange Pellow to Italy
talk to Mr. Calder or a member of from International House, Unlversity of California, at Berkeley, durUu committee.

senunars tatercoUegiate quia show, which

stories to the top.

,«•

riMaMa******^M**««i^Bl

announced Languages

this was *,. the tive^-i< »o the .enk,r contemplattag
S"„:rtei!*
year. Certato departmenta '^J^'
Pour
undergraduates
will
„ ?\ »«»
be
sqpertotendent potaite« out that tbe graduate werk. It wlU consist both
have been authortaed to recruit new chosen withto the neat lew weeks Prench and Italian,
that stories are constructed trtlh °' *•*" pbyaieal Uywt and an j^.

"!**
U pl«Mnb tnm Vhi "** ftm ti ien tally be a reference !^f^'°*
^"^i
catalogues. ''""« omerwise unpoee.
Bbrary of
graduate
A faculty committee handled by
wiU be aMIad *« tnin •»«»«•'* to aaniors for signtog out
Professor Pols, chairman of the
"•
hrowstog.
"«»«*>y
tbe weather with iMaatic Witil tb*
The biformatkxial program wlU PhUoaophy Department, has been
windowa arrive, which wUl be In
s«mtoars. A
mlAMe November, •then an now conatot o( recent graduates of the ^o^dng out some
college, those
graduate ie^/n>reswitattve ones are "Wagner
e««hty men on the Job.
sUll to
kls CidiwiU hapaet," jototly
Mr. Orouz dedlned to cMunMt achool or Juat through, returning to
on wiiether or not the eatimated tbofa- aima mater to conduct week- handled by Professors Beckwith and
KoeUn, Professor Hall on "Uacoat of 13.1 mUlkm
b* bfM, mt panel «Bacusalona with toterested
"»--*
tkrr.t
bat when the BostOB BopaHBtMdlM undergradtaitea Professor WMteaide
Pr«rZ«rSL\^»i?°Mr^'
-^Ivlll.
16th oompletton date, the adminis- was asked about niiori ef dBlMe envlsloiis law students from >Harof TSL-^m!L2^
AMient ABMriea. u^ng
OomeU, Texas,
tration Is not, at least officially. As on the job, be aUi. "Ab Ot as «ard, Oohonbla.
chemical analyate techniques. Mr
*• Stanford, JBoatcn Unbreraity and perMr. Whiteside potated out. moreover. I'm 00Bcerx»ed. It% V*H
Whitcskle
empbasiaed
here,
as
there is a moolti o( "cuahkn ttane" acbedtUed." The gltoiliiWfglllai is haps others. The value of sitch
throogbout bis talk, that much of
»
between the prajaoted oompfetlon obliged to take od tet||l tM MM* p«bela might be to aiiswertag more
.
,.
*•" t«»tauve.
IHl plOe queatlans sttch as whether *™* "*
date and the opentag of the college, sorancea of the v>tfiU
B»ch
hcmtoar
wlU
tasT
for
twelve
1»
a
better to graduate from
del|
The su0ertotendent of tbe job. Mr. Job. and Professor DnmflO
Roland Ofoux. ts confident that the as much to his audlenc^laat olgbt egnt ^ar sebool with good marks, or weeka^ the period t« be divided tothai dla- tnm an eKEeOant sobotd with poor to three phaaea. Durtag the flrat
Tlie Bowdpb* prof a
oomplatlon dat^ wlU be met. He
noted to a recent tatarriew that tbe OMed tbe OT ta i B^
a «l*na fOr tefM. Be bMHaated that a poBlbOity three or four Watts the samtoara
tower isontbeflfthfloor now, with tUtt pnmtA
«M» ffcl iwt waa that the ooQage oouM tavite wiU be ooneaniad with deflniUon of
rtittL

/

^„

"

also

Schedule'

"X^ i^^

convoc^tlpn.
Professor Singleton spoke on tbe
subject "A Prescription for Cyclops,"
^^ address concerned with the role
of humanistic studies in the llgh^ ot
the present-day world situation!

Bowl Team

the appototment of a five-member
commlttee which will help select
Bowdoin's
"College
Bowl" team
and assist Mr. Calder.

a

Professor Charles S. Singleton of

Johns Hopkins University, otie ot
the foremost Dante scholars In the
nation, waa the principal speaker
on James Bowdoin Day today, Bowdoin College's aimual scholarship

Chosen To

Dean Kmdrick

On

Bowdoin Day Exercises

Professor Singleton has Just returned from Italy, where he received the international Prise of the
municipality of Qprte del Marml,
awarded annually to a foreigner who
rAAch
is an
outatandlng scholar In the
vwiiMHi*»««
^*'"*"* CoimilittM
field of Italian studies. The prize,
a golden s(atue by the famed sculpSelect
tor EmUlo Oreco. is presented under
the auspices of the University of
Pisa with the patronage of the
College
President of tlie Republic of Italy.
The James Bowdoin Day speaker
Daniel O. Calder, Instructor to ^as been Professor of Humanistic
English, will coach the Bowdota
studies t Johns Hopkins since 1967,
team which wiU appear on the na- j,^ Bocond appointment at the Unlttonally
televlaed "College Bowl
,^^ty h^
formerly Chairman
P"***" °*^of the Department of Romance

The committee

n tbe

^.
^
L C
^inylCtOII dpCflKS lOt

a graduate of

.

#

o»aa to lalatastad
>awiato atadents. wlU hoM aa
<wa. M. KjifrMk..e«ta
r iH'M
elab,

.

tbe University of Colorado and of
the University of Denver's School
of LIbcartanship. Up until July
lib she waa head cataloger at the
University of Colorado Library
enable the staff to abaerb easily
where »he directed a shift from
the fatare aequlsitloBs of the
the Dewey system to that of the
Ubraiy, and to proirlde both a
library ef Congrees. WorUng with
catalog and a elaaslfleatlon In
her Miss Cooper has Ave f allthne
ueh forms aa to enable the ata- .members, of -the cecataloglns
dents and facolty membors to be
atfff And several student assistants.
able to serve (hemsitlves as effithe
ImmenIn. understanding
elenlly as peaaible from coUecsehess of this project It Is InteresttlOBs on open aeoeas shehrea."
Ing to notfe- that hi IWl the first
Wlth the enlargement of the cat&log of Bowtlolh College was
coUecUons of the Library to near- published hi book form. This was
ly double present slae in a new a catalog of 130 octavo pa«es combuilding, the major coneem Is that- piled by the first Librarian of the
<*« catalog be able to meet the College, John Abbot
ne«<b of this expansion.

w

k«0«u

his

WUUam D. Bhlpinan of the Bconomlca Departm«it, Chairman; ProfeiBcrs Herbert Ross Brown of the
by r. B. llavik
BtagUsh Department, WllUam C.
Root of the Chemistry Department
"It ta^ a(>6ut eight werktog ment within a few weeks oi a graduate schools to meet
with se- and WllUam D. Oeoghegan of the
days to do a floor, bnd we're past Oradtiate Study center, "nit center o^'" on the campus.
Department of Religion; and Martbe difficult part, wliich was tbe
Mr. Whltaslde went bito some de- vta s. Sadlk, Curator of Museum
Is enviatoned tc be an admlnlstn-

Superintendent At Site Says We're

however. In that nomination alone
Is regarded as a special honor since
Plckard Theater last evening was
colleges and unlversltlea do not the scene of a Senior Center disnominate In a year when they do cussion among Profeasor WtUtealde
not have a candktete of winning and approximately seventy -five uncaUbar.
dergraduates. In an Interview a few
tncHidad among the namee pro- days ago the Senior Center Dbector
ItoaM, also, this year are a Medal caned this acad«nlc year "a year
of HOttor wlimer, a famous news
braadeaater, as important business- of those answTB were found last
UBD. alne doctors, many educators, night, and yet the studente who
high military officers, as well as dld take the trouble to come to the
reprawtttatlves of a doaen other open meHtog seemed to find it
profasittais. They dramatically lUua- worthwhUe.
trate the purpoae of the ^ward,
Profeesor Whltealde began tbe
arhlch Is "to emphasise the pursuit meeUng wl»h a few general remarks
of rounded human values In which about the oragnm of construction
attatotm And educatloo an Jotnad." on the new site, remarks todlcating
Tba tniphy Is in the form of mlnla- that If much of the student booy U
tura lUvcr goal poats.
sceptical about tlie targeted August

Stamp Club

T*«»» has

lighted

.

final selection of

AwarC iM9^

heas to

.

Whiteside Explains Center Seminar Program,

guished

slate ta atodded with dlaUnguished

names from

conalBt«nUy:dB-..jptor ever to awie^r In a -soki peraudiences and elicited loraiance at the EdlnburgU Festival,
comments such ut "Mrs. Twain He. followed ^hls engagement with
wouldn't even have been able to a .tour .of leading fturopepi; capU^
under the audioes of the United
tell them apart!"
Department.
Holbrook was the first American States State

Involve Five Years

Dr.

Mark Tw|d.» Tomorrow

Hal Holbrook loamy
ttauAa. Ha has tcaired the JVmerteaB
continent "With the show, and appeered »t a birthday party given
president Owlght BIsenhower by
the White House CorrespondentjB
AssodaUon. His remarkable Uke-

Recataloging Of Library

.

'

'

the annual
panel of distin-

Students, Parents

performance by Hal Holbrook,
noted Impersonator of Mark Twain,

^f^

made by a

7

A

To

Is

NUMBER

—
—

'

The

College Weekly In The United States

brook, will be given at 7:30 P4n. In
pioneering educational program for the senior year.
At the aame time coffee will be served to mothers in the Wc^ard Theatre.
Tickets for "Mark Twata -Ponlght"
Walker Art Building where the art exhibit will be on view.
were sold out when the Theater box
1 1 :45 a.m.
Parenta Luncheon in Sargent Gyninaaium.
office opened to studento and the
general public Monday and Tues1 2 :00
Soccer vs. Wealeyan.
day aftaiicciis.
1 :30 p.m.
Football vs. Wesleyan.
l^e box office has announced that
Ft
-1
^
i
\M
r.i>
I
President and Mrs, Coles
will meet parenle and aona
t
f ,<j^ standing room tickets or canan informal reception in Moulton Union Lounge following the ceUatlons from persons already hold

»«

clticens, now deliberating,
and announcement c? the 3S winners will be made by the magaalne
In Decemk>er. This sward Is unique,

Vorbeck '66, David C. Walker '64,
Robert E. Warren '66, Steven Jeffrey Weiss '64, John H. Welwood "64.

Bowdoin Fathers Aaaocia- morrows

Stresses Liberal Education

roster

Jonathan C. Raymond '65, William C. Roimds '64, Richard W.
Sharp, Jr. '66, David M. Shenker '64,
David P. Small '66, John Carsten

TONIGHT:

he is Senior Lecturer In pleting requirements for his doctorthe Psychtdogy Department of the ate at Yale.
Or. Albart F. Giiman, Ul, InatrupUniversity of Adelnide, Australia.
Show, and had It featured In 1968
A former
Pr. Aobart A. Wa&llBg, AselatAnt tor In Mathematics.
on an all-star "Wide Wide World
He recalwd Cb-aduate Teaobtns As6cciat« at InProxessor of Kiysfce.
'Miadj
«9e« «»
common geo^
»m*»\ «siU<i«d 'TTha SowA ot
.
MvBrpity, acb«re.ii« MetocL
.
:f J""
his ba«helorVi 4a|raa fiom
Jain es' Si' tEtileg declared at a contocation and first Chapel Laughter.
more and his Ph.I>. at Harvard, his Ph.D., he Is a graduate of Northservice marking the opening of Bowdoin'a 162nd acsKlemic
In 1968, HolbFook'b tour de force
and comes to Bowdoin from Har- weatem.
I.
Levtai,
Instructor
Maorlee
Ifi
ran
^or twenty -two weeks at the
Teachbeen
has
a
vard, Where he
year, Sept. 24.
Ruasian. A gradtutte of Boston Unl4l8t Street Tlieatre In New York,
ing and Research ftitow.
"While
primary
concerns
involve
mny
weli-informed
mind*
every^)ertorroancri»v^
Wesley H. Long, Assistant Profee- verslty, he holds an AJ«iI. from Harsor of Economics. A graduate of the vard and has b^en an Instructor at and sharpened intellecta. the purpoae of; the College atretchfs
University of Michigan, ha has bean Massachusetts Institute of Tech- far beyond," he said.
«
a Teaching Pellow there whUe nology since 1961.
\
Speaking to the entiro College In tangibles as the InteUactual and soiBegiaald L. Haanaford, Instruccomi^ctlng requirements for his
tor in English. A. graduate of Har- the Pirst Parish Church President clal growth of the Indivldtial and
doctoral degree.
that
Coles
added
that
Bowdoin's
purpose
EdJd.
from
the
development
vard,
holds
an
of
maturity."
he
Dr. Jamaa D. Redwlna, St., Asgoee beyond the Intellectual develop"i hope that we may thia year see
sistant Professor of English. A Duke Institution and Is completing reUniversity graduate, he received his quirements for the degree of Bache- ment of Its students. Liberal educa- greater acceptance of reepoosUilUty
Ph.D. from Princeton and has been lor of Humaiie Letters at Oxford tion must encompass the whole man by the student body, and think parIn their meeting last winter the
and his relation to society, he said, ticularly of the estabUshment of H
a member of the University of Cin- University England.
The President said "our common broad and effective honor system." Ooveming 'Boards of the College
Dr. Hendrik D. OMeonae, Instruccinnati Paculty since 1961.
the Individual development
Ri^lewTng thi'proireas of'the Oo|. ri«*?l**'>!?«
Dr. John I.. HowUnd, Assistant tor In Education. An Amherst grad- goal is
«>*«>0"» College "[I^^^"*^
Ubrary. This
"**
each
student
of
to
enable
his
moat
degree
le^e's
current
his
BdX>.
construction
pnjgram,
Prolteaor of Biology. A Post-Doctor- uate, h« received
effective contribution In his so- financed by the Bowdoin CoUege " * "''e-yew job which will comal Fellow at the University of Am- at Harvard.
'""*' ^^ p*tlence and forbearance
A. WUNan Blaom, Jr., Insuiiotor clety. ... We each have our hi- CaplUl Campaign, President Coles
sterdam since 1961, he Is a member
"""
^'^^^yof dividual tasks, Involving deeply our noted that the Senior Center ta wril °]
, "
.
.1
**f
of Bowdoin's Class of 1997 and was In Speech In the Department
*" the Ubrary. Concomitant to the
English. A graduate of Guilford personal selves and successes, but underway, with the physical plant
awarded his Ph.D. by Harvtrd.
obligations scheduled to be ready for occupancy "«=*»*»<*"«: project will be a transDr. Daniel Levinc, Assistant Pro- College, he holds an M.A. from the embodying always our
*** '"*> classlflcatlon of books by
to
others."
has
next
and
August
Maryland
of
University
feasor of History. A member of the
Dewey Decimal System to the
Asserting that raEponsiblHty Is
Planf for a new library and new ^*
Barlham CoUege Paculty since 1960, been an Instructor at Clemson Colsomething we undertake in return Oymnaslum are progresstag, he siUd, ^^'••T ot Congress Classification
be Is a graduate of Antloch Col- lege.
"****»«*
SaniMi E. AUea, Jr., Instructor In a« the price of our opportuniUes, "and It Is sntlclpAted that next
lege and took his PhD. at NorthThe moat obvious question which
History. A graduate of Morehouse President Cotes told Bowdobi stu- spring or early summ«r construewestern.
tlon of both new buikUngs wlU com- ""lees concerning this project is
candidate for the denta and Faculty members:
J. Clarence Davies, III, Instructor College, he Is a
«'hy is It being u&dcrtaksn. Early
"We must sand up and speak out mence.
University
in Government and Director of PhD. degree at Ciwk
1M3 Dr. Maurice P.Tauber conwhat
we
know
right,
>"
for
Is
and
deCity
at
'We
now
Instructor
are
planning
for
the
mas
an
Bowdoin's Bureau for Research In and served
largement of the Moulton Union, ducted a survey which led to his
Mtmlclpal Government. Mr. Davies. College of New York during the nounce what we know Is wrong'."
The major responsibility of under- and the renovation of the three "A Report on the Cataloging, Catwho Is completing requirements for past Bununer.
of
the
graduates "Is our Bowdoin frateml- oldest dormitories; the actual work *>og8, and Classification
ties," President Coles said.
will be undertaken after the Senior Bowdoin College library." In this
"Here," he noted. "Is delegated Center Is open. Another Important report he stated the basic slms of
students open-ended and almost but less obvious project Initiated *^* recataloging and reclaasiflcation
complete responsibility. Pundamen- this summer Is the recatalc«ulng of, projects:
tals such as housing and feeding the Library ccdlectlons of the Coi"The basis aiaa of the atwdy
reside with the fraternities, as do lege."
have been oencemed with invarsity footbaU (and hock^) at the counselling
and guidance of inPresident Coles toM retttming
Irodaotaic eatalogiag and riasalfl
Bronie
Bowdoin and earned the
coming studenU, and even such bieaUon
at Bowdoin hi swh ways aa
Coatlnaed
. . . fag* S
Star for medical service in the CBI
Theater during the war. He accompanied the 1960 0. S. Olympic team
to Rome and wlU go to Tokyo with
the 1964 team.

>

'66, Raymond Bdward I<ap(ne
ve. Jamce M. lister -68, WlUlam H.
Lynch '65, Edward A. McAbee, Jr.
"66. Sanford P. Markey 'M, Charles
E. Meta «4, Wendall T. Mick '66,
Predrlck K. Orkin '64, LAwrence L.
PelleUer. Jr. '64, Jotham D. Pierce.
Jr. '66, Gerald P. Rath '66.

0tad

nity.

Holbrook's

will be

;

of

tion in Pickard Theater. Professor William B. Whiteajdc, Dire^-

SSealand,

;:;•

was a

years st College and a James BowWeiss waa elected to Phi BeU
doto Scholar throughout his Bow- Kappa in his Junior year. He has
doin career for three consecutive been both a Dean's List student and
years. He was a member of both James Bowdoin Scholar since his
the Glee Clu:^ and the Chapel soptiomore year. W^las Is a twoChoir since he vras a sophomore. year varsity letter man in aoccer
In the summer of 1982, Russel waa and U Vice Prealdent of Delu Sigone of two Bowdoin students se- ma Ftatemlty. A member of Maalected to assist a group of sclentlsta que and Gown, last spring he won
on a U. S. weather mapping ex- the drama group's priae for set depedition
the Arctic Circle region. sign for a prlae-winnlng student-

1963

4.

Hall of Boweloinj'(

English Department, prize-winning author, will be the speaker
at a special

Kappa

Dean's List student during his four

with sons.

tour

^doin's Chapel.

Cotnmenoement

speakers. Elected to Phi Beta
In his jimior year, Russell

m

MARK TWAIN

session

major subject,
stiaoted as one

his

He waa

Day Schedule

Parent's

To Faculty

bloiogy,

last June.

It Is presented annually to the senior who has compiled the beet
record at ROTC supper camp.
Van Neet received the award for
Hayes was also graduated magna written play. As a Junior, Weiss
his outstanding performance at the cum laude from Bowdoin in June, also won the Lea Ruth Thumim
Mass -with honors In Phyaica, hla major BlbllcaJ
Biblical Uterature Priae.
ROTC camp at Port Devens, Mass.

FRIDAY. OCT(OJMIR

Adds Nineteen

m

ora

Ot Uie luur aiudent

BOWAn ORIENT

TBE

The Oldest Continuously Published

Upailoo Ftatemlty ts tha studsot yaor, aod last Monday was dealgwho. in tils previous oollaie year. nated a Distinguished MlUtary Stuhas won a varsity totter In •cUt* dent aa well as receiving his third
Academic Achievement
compeUtion and has aiMla the IMgil- saiiijsailiii
eat scholastic average among tH tile Wlaath, both awards for honors in

H«

malorlAg in Government.
Rusaet received his AA. degree
laude with hlgheat hon-

magna cum

S

Is

betog telerlaed this year to color on
the NBC-TV network.

Mr. ShlfMoan said the committee ^*^ I«»4-36, and was awarded an
coasUep students from all honorary master's degree by HarOfneral knowledge to more **"* •« *»*•
thMi one area would be a neceasary
Professor Stogleton has received
prti^ulalte, he said.
the decoration of Commander, OrdThe committee wlU set up trial er of Merit, of fhe Republic of Italy.
aearions aftar studente have Indicat- His many puUlahed works toclude
ed theb- Interwt to participating his writings on the FVative Songs
of the Reiiaisaanoe. of the Oreat
on the CoUege Bowl team.
Mr. CaMer may be contacted to Writers of Italy serlea; esaays and
106 Memorial. Profeasor Shipman
ttudies on the work of Dante, and
^
ih
HUMMutl. Profewx' Brown to vtlelea ki profeaalonal Journals.
Hobbanl tfall, Profawor Root to «7
Be Is a member of the American
cieavelanO, Piotessor Oeoghegan to AsaoelaUon of C aversltTprofeisors
Banlator HaU, and Mr. Badlk to the li&dem ti^guaae AseoctattoS'
the Watk«r Art BolkUag.
Arcadia, and Phi Beta Kappa

in

nleasaa

m
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"A Period Of Adjustment"
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Much
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talk last Monday hat again raised
system for Bowdoin.

W«

do not faal that an honor system holda the aiutwer.to
the problems of cheating, disrespect for the library, and stealing from the Union, and College Bookstore which the preliminary figures from the Columbia University study reveal as having
reached flagrant proportions on our campus.

Doc

since'

'

From The Other

and
polistacks of acWadli^ tlvMith
Tsemail at the cy? or between TMo and
eoBMUatatf siaasnsr
Tnng? or between Aspirin alld Bofofflc« we tmxat across an
tatvodaetory copy of a paper wttose ferinT)
"vpr since W(Hld War
the
Sdltors visltsd to exduoffe snbisrljitt—s with us. ThMlch our Iwd- U. S. haa been conducting propa(•( Is toe thin to faeOliate (his, we ganda for war against the Soviet
Union
and
the
soclailat
camp.
There
of
their
would like to repitet some
noro tatertsthiK eotnsaents wfaioh are two aspecUi to this propaganda.
InoMoBtly, to "The While the U. 8. is actually preof Bowdoin CoH««e» . . . paring such a war, they also use
The foDawtnc sacnrts «emo from this propsganda as a smokescreen
BBVIEW.
Vol VI. No. for their expression of the American
TBB FBKIKG
people. , . ."
tlie

Mm

OBKNT

n

M

(JaaaU. IMI).
yea He awake

If

the fyprsowlng Unatlon ta>
das to steypod-ay Chlncae inlorNoUoa you auky reeotaroMomo

pUes

tH> tttat tlio

m

Ttio contradiction between the
sodallst camp and the Imperialist

Ttw
lallst

contradtettons smaag tmperoountrlss and among msnopo-

iy capitalist groups."

(Pmt

eontradlettoaa

abonsk

be-

respected of

OOT8TANBING CO-HRI

WIU)"

(CLASS A)

HMMklM Ta Be Ssoi By
rtmtmmumtt

FAMOUS FOR
ITAUAN FOODS

Sat Only

«H3EitONlM(r

AND

TiUnM WKDNBSDAT

AMERICAN F00D6

KXOUWnPK SHOWINO!
Favorite with

Bowdoin Boys

WRONG Rirr

6

SAT. Qhl7

— Laaa Twasr
«*WHO^ GOT 1¥S.

Dtaa Msitln

ELM STREET
BRUNSWICK

TEL. 72».t596

ACTION"

.

Yon

also anqr be glad to hear that
is onalterably
opposed to

China
The Bomb.
"The complete banning and destruction of nuclear weapons is an

(Well
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MOULTOK UNION
BOOKSTORE
MELTON JACKET
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TAN POPUN

10.00

QUILTKD RISVEHSIBLE
KEEP

WARM

Utkua AtUtutHt 0/ Anmricui Colhf
Stadfnhv" tpontond tv tim Mdmct^hotl UtfUwt Inc., h a mtpi^mmut
to aanoNAi. aavB^r^ upKiai oolbs*
inn* (dmfd Oct. 8). Tim nwulti-

Theatre

MMt

Photo SiqipKes

Conlemponury Caids

lOth

HIURIOUS WEEK

IRMA LA OOCJCE hw now

Bdl Pout Pern
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(/.,
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ChUd Under 12 — 40c
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SHAPED ROOM

HaliiMurlr

Oaiolbm, Sowsnt JtMrf. DmrUm>n;
l lb onl Mairfonf-^irJU unu*
yw. nbramaww. Bo mtt hit to
wHto today lor
i

m
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on* cQptiatMMis skowjnf

i

For •k* Ocl. I Itiua

romoopT.Suf'

of

ptf I* limited,
mad 0oiMf faft:

NAtlONAl HVIfW,

Smith Photo Shop

writ* le Dapl. C-f,

IMf. 3S»„N«wYodl
14, N.V., iw
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Mates Stnst.
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L«t US help you plan your printing
as well as produce

Adults 75 At All

SBn.-Man.-Tass.

it

.

.

.

Our long experience

in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.

-TsmBsD
Oet»-M

Wod.-TlMva,

THE CONDEMNED OF
ALTONA
wMh
rrt-Sat

l$M

THIS WINTER

"A SuavST dv THE FoUtkal mnd lU-

Brunswick, Maiii*
ThBrs.-m.-Aat.

6. years

Mao, rHtegades

—

cumberund

1

KINO'S BARBER SllOP

.

after all.
renegades.)

TICKETS

•

POSTERS • STATIONERY
• FRATERNITY FORMS

ALUMNI LETTERS

THE RECORD OFFICE
Oet U-tt

PimI K.

Nhm

RoMrt W.

HAUNTED PALACE
Printers

Gf

We Omni

AMM> SnCCnCp

--«»

»li»<NI>i#«MN*iaa^iia^aidd!«'">WMl #,l «''

ipa(|e

"*^wr

European and American the C.P.C. Is a great, i^ortoua, and
countries to liberate it- correct party. . . "
self unless it unites with the op"After all a renegade is a renepressed nations."
gade. Tito's speech
has
thrown
(Color TV's, Sports ears, Playbt^ additional light on his true renegade
perhaps someday you too ean feetiu-es. .
.
. .
Should one wallow in
be Uberaled from all of Oils!)
the mire with Iheqe renegades?"
class In the

capitalist

JaBMS Masoa

BlU'S RESTAURANT

il«MM4Miii««ft*aaMM

hoye

Bowdoin men.

Hanley for this recognition of these values which for
he hfs exemplified to Bowdoin students!

Also included under "World news
In brief" is the fobowing;
"On May 30. between 13:90 hours
important task in the struggle to and 13:35 hours, a U. 8.
jdane indefend world peace. We must do our truded into China's
territorial air
utmost to this end."
space.
.
.
The Chinese Foreign
(By the way, wbo Uves In this
(We are Uierefore sare tliat Mr. Ministry has issued the 34Sth,
346th,
««, 8." anyway?)
Tse-tuog moat have greeted the and 347th serktus warning
against
We are aiatii relieved, taowerer, t«8t-ban treaty witti open anns. . .) luofa provocations."
The letter ends;
to note tluit Rod Clilaa Is Analy in
We mast regretfally report,
"Workers of all countries, unite
snpport of world paaea. for Iheir
though, that the entire tone of the
Workers
and
oppressed
peoples.
and magaslne MiMn«^
aim Is to:
rather hostile to'Oppose Vbi imperialist policies of nations of the wo; Id, uultel Oppose ward the Institution of CapltaltaB.
our common enemy!
,
aggression and war,
and defend
However, oar oonfldenee Is fai some
With communist greetings, TTie
world peace." ("But can peaceful
moaawe restored by the back cover;
transition be made into a new CCCP of China."
It contalna a full page advertisement
Later, coaunentlng op a sbmUI
world-wide strategic princl|rie for
for
"Warrior"
brand tlrco -^
the international communist move- riff (no, not a eontradlotloB) la "suitable for any road, aay elbnato;
the eomnninbt ranks, the PS says;
ment? Absolutely nott")
wide range of tread patterns" (White
"The Tito group's attacks and
walls at slightly higher prices) "For
ActaaUy, we didnt reaHae last
slanders are no novelty; they are
partieufau^ please write to Chlq^
how badly off we were nntil we read pickings from
the Junk peddled by
National Chemicals Import a^4
the foDowlag eonoeming oar ufthe imperialists and other revlsionExport Corporation (eorporatlon?).
>n:
Uts. They can do
no harm to
Cable address; 'Sbiooheoib' ..."
'It is ImpooBlble for the working
the Communist Party of China. On
Shades of Madison AvwboI
the contrary, they only show that

with

*<80M£THING

«*UFE AND ITS
SlSGRECIGSr

of his time to encouraging interested

I

grave

situation in Laos is worssnlng due
Ut sttpped-up U. B. intervsntion."
Jast as do assay Awsrlssw imbllcaUCVIEW kas a oeensoscved for liOUSfs to the
Bdltocs." However, the letter from
whioh the foDowins oxorpta are

drawn was written by a eommlttee
aad bao all the eannarks of a eompagcal
mtttas lawjoot ... it nnw
Oifnsso aamnr ta lloar Abby,"
IsMsr starts, ««oar Coawade."
"What are the fundamental conthe contempoi ary
tradictions In
world? They are:

Ml RATVWK PU. #

much

^

.

worrylnf

nlslits

and

axaasa<la Tliaii«B«sUl

is

ha jus|ly

A

The Wall

Side Of

tween Stalinists and Leninists? or
between Rnssian
Chinese

by Sandy Dole

contradiction l>etwecn the
oiffntaeA nations and Imperlallam;

"Th©

Awnrd

citn

•Die.aim of the Silver Anniversary All-America A%v«|d is
to "(|rnphasize Jthe pursuit of rounded human values in which
athletics and education are joined."
We congratulate Qoc

The

*

and Bowdoin

students to pursue a medical career, but he has also beei^ a
and warm friend to countless undergraduates.
Tlie
quick wave, checfry greeting and expert attention to student ills,
renl 4|id ipifigined..

S^v>^^,

camp;

Fri

of which he

sincere

Tba contradiction iwtwefn the
nrtdsMulBt and the bourgeotaip tp
the capltallat countrleft{

Fwrtfca

— one

has been an example to Bowdoin undergraduates
he became College Physician 16 years ago.
Not only

has kc devoted

HBUNO

«rtl

American

gives us great pleiwure tu extend our congratulations to
Hnnlay on bis most recent honor. The nomination for |he

The Doc

ff^l--^

•TBi l ds nce

Tse

All -

Sports II1pstrat«d Siker Anniversary All-America

^insslatlsvi f)NNM tlio f»ii«wnijj

OABarnXBAKMi

Bowdoin

a sinKuifir honor
proud.

Student responsibility is a reaiitv to be desired when it can
be appreciated, not abused. In this instance let the student
vTesponsibility come in the form of appointed and recognized
l^student proctors and watch dogs. It appears that this Is the only
Form of responsibility we're ready for.

nt!

in the Various pctiVi-

It

.^

llwsi

and participate

folks.

All -

also solve it ourselves.
But. it appears to us that students are not re^tiy for the
responsibility inherent in, an honor system. Tile present S3fatem
of responsibility has been disregarded, and it is a laric to believe
that more responsibility will solve the problem.
The solution is. however harsh it mav be, more superVfrfon.
More faculty proctors in examinations, closed stacks and more
library personnel to supervise the checkout desk, locked side
doors at Hubbard Hall, more personnel at the Union anfl Bookstore. An<!l, above all, swift and irrevocable penalties for of-

hrsmM

to

plann^tl for your interest.

come

There are two possible responses to an hohqr systism at
Bowdoin. Either the cheating and stealing will rise in proportion to the amount of individual freedom given^ or a type of
witch hunting Mrill develop in which every zealous student will
feel obligated to report anyone who raises his head from his
paper or inspects a book at the Union.
The problem here at Bowdoin is twofold. Not only must
we contend with thie dishonesty of our students, but vte must

CAREIAKERS

tirrte

be with your sons, there
is a ij^irit and feeling about Bowdoin which we hope ysu Will
be infected with duffing your brief stay on the cafnPMS. Wel-

and Aatrrew- by

MEMcBm.THE

little

this is officially

In addition to the opportunity to

.

MCMllJiSK'

otherwise occupied and will havo

to attend classics, chapel,
ties

ready existing rules of conduct.
An )ionor iystem places the full burden of reqionsibility on
the individual student. Under any such sjrstem he is obligated
to report any and all infractions of the rules. This means not
only against other students, but against himself also.
According to the figures which Dean Greason disclosed in
Monday's chapel, there are many individuals on the Bowdoin
campus who canftot handle the responsibility they now p^Bse w
It is shockiiw to consider the effect of complete freedom on
these individuals and on those borderline persons, who how

poiiyfiflffli

\(&

your weekend, welcome to the Bowdoin campOs. We hope you will enjoy your
brief visit with your sons and tha^ you will have an opportunity

Exama ar* proctored by faculty members, yet a ceirtain
number of students still find ways of cheatiiig. Is the pledge "I
have neitl^ dvan nor received aid" scrawled hurriedly act-dsa
the top of a pu* book going to make any difference when
proctors laave ^e examination room?
And, isn't if just a bit incredulous to ask every stqdent to
agree not to steal from the Union > It almost seems that «n
honor system is designed to provide new intpel'.ia. to follow al-

TONIGHT THRU SCNDAT

often discouraged by

Well, parents, since

students r-ho now ditreg^rd the check out ruba
in virtually unsupervised Hubbard Hall suddenly feel obligated
to do so simply by signing a written pledge to abide by the
II
stupresent rules. Aren't these readily understood' hy all
aents now/

TONITE TBBU TVESDAT

day of Bowdoin's annual Parents
welcomed on the campus 4i)ysome of us who have

first

ylti»"you."

visit

Would

i

is

proHdbhr

is

it

parents arc

time their presence

the

to visit their sons, with the laconic explanation, "your son will

I

College record worse than

Today marks
Weekend. While

other iniportant weekend activities to which undivided attention must be given.
Tl|e College even goes so f fur as lo fidvise
parents that the last weekend in October is a most unwise time

To att«mpt to iegiriatc. mondity at thia time, wh#n it w b©
readily evident that students have chosen to aiwegawJ he-f<*edom the" now have, is an idealistic shot in the H?i?k: XKe tim^
794 or soon after. Then it
for an honor system was ripe in
may have prevented the present problems. Given the incidence
of cheating disreq;>ect and disregard evidenced by a statistically
relevant number of Bowdoin students, an honor iysterh Would

.fen(!ers.

Weekend

This

Again The Honor System

find themselves grudgingly held iA the straight
the existing rules and regulations.

bona

kntw

founded on the heels of the American Revolution.

in a college

'

Dean Gr^Mon's chapel

the,

thihk of that everybody

to

I

do little more than make
now.

collage.

man

Ba»iiM*a Manacar at Ika Bo«r4aia PabliaUa* Caa•rriiMlan eaaaakicatlaiia to dw Baiinaaa
loora Hall, Bawdaln CoUa(a, BniMwfaii, Mataa. Rmpanr at tka ORIENT 0*lM Ib Baora
Icrad aa wttomi riaaa paata«» paM at tba poat otk« at Brmafhch, Matak Th* •!*Mrlplion rata far aaa raar la faar (M) 4allara.

the issue of an honor

we can

t||e fra-

whole

Ne^t year maybe somebody will see to it that the fieshclass wears class beanies.
They don't really have much
do with orientation, they belong to the whole wealth' of color
and excitement that goes with the first few weeks of college.
As it was they didn't really signify much more than membership

P. BjiMtfc

.

and

to the

Especially the beanies.
they were one of the real

about.

SilrldMNTBD A>R NATIONAL, ADVWmtidiO BT.
"**""
"""^IwrYOBK. N. Y.
!• BAST Mra'si^EErr
wMlrlr wkM elouM an IwM Marine tlw PaU aa4 Bpriw Banaator br
af B«w<ato CaUtm. AMma nawi caaiaaBkatlaiu ta nw _nUtar aa4 nk_
.

And

fratertiity.

to grind doesn't belong to

one which belongs

didn't cost much,

fide college traditions

'

M

its

mis* the signs and beanies.

They

TBI BOWDOIN PUBLMHINa COI»ANT
Prof. A. P.

ve want

But th« a«

ternity system, rather

girt WllWt 'W
kv« Stockiny 'If

Ini Dnrar 'M

G«orM BwuMItt 'M
Mek^ilulrlu 'H

earns privilege of joining a

hfi

the Milquetost approach lessens the stature of fraternities, i^pd
tytem they represent, that's one of life's s^d fpcts.

'(B

pfm^cPont] -M
Tom ChmmbcrHn 'U
Bn»« UlUk 'M

'CK

ii«

before

the entire

Mai

Jon Bairinond

UtMn

Sywti

if

'

IkaMw

Braokn

t|irQu'g)i

Oooc Hotehkiw '<«
Bill H«Uh 'M
Ami. Ct Wl »lli
Bod Trai '«

'«S

MUMCOT

4<lT«rltatac
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i

Wmtworth

Ijnlntm

rrataiM Ulter
Jim Rltor 'M

nxi Aii^rin

ClrcaUtiMi

Btal jCHtMirfrt

AnMMt N«vm MItor*
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Hit

you Itappen to be asenior. A matter of oersp^cnnd simple.
of the new program
sood. but its aott acll naturo
has lowered the price a guy has to pay, the effort h^ has to go

L>oiy '<»

Pttomm. CiMdmaa;
N«w* MItw
LM»«n«i WaiiiMin 'M

- OM

Thraghts

dis«|uietin|r if

iJK
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Pfh^

Change something that's been old hat for » long time anci
someone's bound to complain. Take Orientation for example.
Not a bad Pribram if you hftppen to be a freshman. % i||fle

ur««

M.

'4r

»:-—*

»iS»
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Five Teaching Fellows

And Commmts

Notfs

By JSm

Can Be Betotiful

Life

H am^-

Win

f mm

Unked

fifth stories of crtihe

Five F^loVB to Forelfn Langu- lish,
n«nch and the Natural
JfdiMg.
and munfer tmit Mwned ages have been afvotated to the SdencM at the RhelngausehtUe

•~»»r"«^

He described "the massarre'of a foroi*r '"''twMtoess fWWjalnIniDnuatian he had Just surrendered would TBean my doom.
tanoe." and It seemed improbable that he ooirtd bf teUlng the truth.
'
And so It went lor JoMf>h ValacW. mo\»\er InfonRef, as he ««WW*l«
If you watelwd the man few very long. »tudl«l Ws face and H«<»«»
IB^n. Jonn McClellan, D., Arlt., and other me^ibers of the s«4j»te mTe«tto him speM^, his bad grammar and imperfect prpnounciattoo conwie^
narMtk»
acand
orime
tUng committee making a probe Into lilg time
the stereotyfle. you realised that television and thf prjas had ifiadP hto
arsaa.
xmty to New York, Boston. Chicago. Detiiolt and
gver, chanted him silently from the che»n puhk. pHvate to a gangland
he army, to a celehrlty, a star.
U anyone took t(me to watch the hearings, to watch
4Mcribpd his Inttlatlcm Into and Involvement with tlie cos§ tupfra (pur
attUag betatod a lo(y table, behind a MBflBlPvlLf^*^. ^&i^^
umig). a secret multl-mllllon dollar crime syndicate, it became Bppoient that he could be much pore than a rather ^pp^l^Ioaiung entertainer,
that in some ways this was the man's finest hour.
d the whole c«P(«pt
Thewvious thing about Valadil.
The doom to which he offhandedly referred would have been aruntil it tmnapen<k
rived at before the hearings started, were not Valaofal brtd taprtoon of organised crime, glamorised and
dMl is the mataa£e
WMler extremely Mgbt aecurlty precautions. The nop bas pomd a reality, Is that the cloisest we come to
between our chairs and the television •
bounty on the Senate's star witnesses head.

aOm

VWmU »

tU)O.0IM)

ITie college community is. for all inl
Sentenced to life In prison, there seemed to be liftle reluctance on
war)d. Returning to sehort in the fall is
yWMJft's jwrt to testify. "I publicly point the finger at thejie Bwm (U.
VaJachl 8hl^igrt-la, where peo|>le like Valjiehi, Qf
his temer crime bosses) because they have orderM me stain."
of things tl\at don't Immedlatr'
ayrpbrt^
ago.
weeks
siald in a press Interview several
. ^
,
behind the supporting co|i
He turned Informer after klUlng a fellow prisoner in a federal to positions
,,"-,--.
that's the way it

WM

015. to get
prtso) in Oeorgla. mlsUkenly believing that the prtopqpr
Hat because hU buses in the syndicate had ortfianed him Ri^^l^ged to
turned songUr^ If
ffi| ungrounded belief that Valachl had already

V^^iSSTwit^ bSfore7h^^!mOTri»1te * qiM»

.

From

.

"iHT

general

(dividual study. The group meetiAgs will be suspended during this
relapiriod, the teacher-student
tlqushlp to be mitlnUlned through
ftiftt Iilr. Whiteside celled "that
tothe
contBct«,"
of
fruitful
pii^
meeting during office hours,
tllC

i->m«it*r

nmjrram

Awards Presented At

first

ROTC

Corps
CMIIca- Trataing
recognition awfu-ds were presented
to SB students who achieved honors
studies
academic
in miUtary apd
during the 1969-83 school yeaf.

Smffh

Hems

After 20 Yean Service

Vmsar Hephces Rym

ccrepwmy wis highlighted
•ytie
presentation to the assemblage
U. Co|. William P Yawar,. ypA,
of Lieut. Ool William P. Vaasar. has assumed duty as Professor of
S.f .C. Rojjert If. m^V^ USA. of the
new n«mi of Qyvdoin's R07C uoit, Military Science and head oi
ROTC staff, on Ws rttiretoent from who
spoke briefly.
doln's ROTC unit.
the Regular Army, at Battalion Re-

The

Monday

College

honored

tor

^w-

^«»

^

YMW,

W^

U

^

^
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—

—

fxvm V^%^
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^»«j«;a!r

»,*»% l«><Mto
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t«tl

Edward A- Ry«o> ^^< Wiu> >a8
been reafiblgned to the Conttoental
Army headquarters staff at Fort
Monroe, Va.

The new ncyro
officer to

U.
in

chief

fraternities
room and
provides
bo§rd for a foreign student and the
O^ttege covers their tuition eosu
with the help of the Bowdoto Alumni

was a

iitaff

the Intelligence Division,

a

ArniF.Ewopegn Headquarters
Held^berg, Germany, for three

Cuban

"iJUf, If.

refugee

now

living

to

BrooUlne. lissa., who will Instruct
in Spanish.
Mr. Fahl has since l9tD been a
student at
Johannes Gutenberg
mnverstty in Mainz, where he Is
majoring in IQigUsh and Geman.
He also atiidled for » year tit Universlty
ctrnqre,
DobUn, Ireland,
where he taught Otrman as W4dl,
and last year gave daases to Jbtull«h and 0«ih"n
Own^aji
at a
gr^ptpiar aphppl. ISjt prepared for
colinge
at Gutenberg Gi'iuiuiiiu'
School, WlesbadMi, and has had
ntoe years of fiiglish, seven of I4Uin, and Ave of French. His q>eclal

cate* in General Literary Studies,
Btagllah and PhlMogy, and has been
a Teacher-Student at the University.
He recjrtved his Baocalmjreateat the

Training
College
to
Merlgnac,
n«nce, and prepared at the College
d'Bnseignement General to Langon
(Oironde)

Mr. McCarthy was to his secohd
year at the Untveritidad Social CatollcaSan Juan Batista CDe 1m. -Snll*^.
in Havana, Cuba, when. he. left the
country to come to the
Iftilted
SlnCes ill Ocvober, 1966. He has
stoce ^teen a part;-time student at
Boston t^niversity and comes here
with dual standing, as a Teachtog
toterests are archetriocy and early Fellow and special Student, with
Irish histpry.
the hope of completing requirements
Mr. Neradt entered the University for a Bachelor's degree. He is a
at Mains In 1961 and is majoring graduate of the De La Salle School,
in English and History. He received Havana,
where
he recelyed a

years until ll|s transfer to t^ Col- hia "abitur,
lege. Previously, froip 1997 to 19$S,
he T<^ a 'Battalion Cosqmander at 771 _ _.

Fort

Botli Mr. Pbhl and Mr. Neradt
were recommended to Bowdoto by
ROfeogor Johannes Karl Gallnsky of
the University of Mains, whose son
Ootthard K. R. Gallnsky, a Bowdoin Plan student, was graduated
magna ciun laude, with Highest
Honors to ClacslOB, from Bowdoto
Utt June.
A student at the university of
.Alx en Provence. France, Mr. Jars
holite OertlfleatCB in General Literary Studies (Modem) and Vht Literature of American Civiliaation. He

new Teaching Fellows are is awalAnc other Oertlflcates to
Fahl of Wel»)aden-Ble- Fhilolagy and Practioal Studies. He
received his Baccalaureate to 1960
brlch, Germany, and Daniel Neradt
after studying at the
t^oee St.
of Rudechelm. Germany, both to
conduct classes to German; Jean- OhaHes and the Lycee Ferler to
Marseilles
and hopes to become a
Pierre Jars of Marseilles, Rranoe,
and Bernard Rochet of Barsac journalist.
Mr. Rochet, who attends the Uni(Glronde), France, both to teach
Ptench; and Gladstone McCarthy, versity of Bordeaux, holds Omifl^r.,

As Head ofROTC Unit

gpiflinarB

m

trai

RMirve

S.F C

Bowdota.
The Language Fellow prognpi Is
an extenakm of the Bowdoto Plan,
by which each ot the OoUeee's 13
at

Gelaehheim.

Wtofried

Drill

Pail

tcau-itiua mimS iw> tiX cSSS-v* •>^demlc year. The same nuinber of
Teadiihg Fdknra are brought to
the campus annually from foreign
oountriea
to
conduct
aural-oral
clapieo In their native tongues. In
ad<fltlon to teaching they may enroll to two courses of their choice

P>tod.
"Hte
>t.

a

gum

the fifteen-men
rfconvene for final meetDean Xendrick pr wwn tod nistintreat CertHiiuny.
t|||i and reports from the students
guished Military Student badges to
In reoagRtthm of hla nearly 90
pb their research. The presumed
la seniors, three of whom also reservi<ie In the nation's
Achievement
Academic
Mvantage is that each student will years of
c e1Ved
forces, Sergfesnt SmiUi redUousslng in detail a different armed
Wreaths which were awarded to 27
ceived a Certificate of Retirement
inect of Uie same subject. Mr.
other undeegraduatea.
Achievement
Certificate
of
a
and
Wniteside observed both that the
The designation of Distinguished
of the Army.
n^mtoatlons would he oral anil^ from the Department
The Certificates were preaented by Mllttcu7 Student is awarded to
ttMU the marks would be conftoed
USA, seniors who have achieved highett
Col. Willia^n F.
to^M*> I^ll' f^^ Distinction, ob- Ueut.
and ROTC
scholastic standings
new head of Bowdoln's ROrtC.
MTvations that the student audience
status, and show all around ability,
In addltlan. the Opl)eg*% Ca^et
to greet with :mlxed feelings.
along with a record of exc^lonal
MaHo-llnn raibHahMl a Oeneral Order
work at sumnjer camp. SiudeuUi wi«u
four courses will be taking commending Seivc«"»t 8niit|> fw 111* reMMvf tl.ls hof(r>r m«y
M'P'y '•>•
those who are wirHtiiv an d«i$^t;«^ to Un.,A%
Regular t.tmy eomral«slon«.
hiyiors, paper will be taktog two, and BowdiM <^'<#'P- 1V<?r(ier wsui
Winners of *he DM8 awards and
and will '36 spending considerable read by cadlH twain oeoftrey W.
Chsimian '64. Ballon Conunander. their Cadet ranks are: William P.
time to the library.
Bates '<4, First Lieut, Geoffrey W.
The ceremony ended to the strains
In response to a question from
Chapman V4 i;M>tato and Battalion
tha floor, Professor Whiteside said of Auld Umg Syne, pUyed by the
Robert B. Jarratt '64,
1^ Corps stoot^ at Commander,
thttt each student and his advisor ROTC band
CwpXAiR, Philip A. Jones '94, pint
mwt [dan carefully to see that Order Arms.
LJsut., Stephen A. Lawrence "di.
distribution requiremeiils are
Sergeant
time,
same
the
At
Captain, Bruce M- LuUk '64, Capunder control by the senior year. Smith's wife.'Mre. Mary Aim Smith,
tato, Russell B. Miller 'M, First
He noted that this necessitated In- announced her retirement as secre- liieut:^ Jason P. Oliver '64, Captato,
cregaed contact between the stu- tary at Bovdoia's Qtidlex OOe Me- Rodney
8. Peddrick <68, 9nd UeUt.,
dents and his advisor, implying the morial Diflrmary, where She had
Saton W. Tarbell, Jr., '84, Captato,
well-known shortcomings of the been employed since her husband
John E. Van Nest, Jr., '64, Captato,
present advliior system.
was assigned to tb»<College in IMO. and Frederick P. Yannl, Jr., "ei,
•I One student asked whether there
The couple will ttte 1^ residence Captain.
might not be semtoars for seniors In Tulsa, Ok|a., Sergeant Smith's
Academic Achievement Wreattp
tturing the jkos^ semester. Professqr
hometown.
were awarded to the follo|rlng
Whiteside said there would not. but
Sergeant Smith served iri||i the Cadets for being in the top 10 per
then asked for a show of hands
dwit
in vheir ClaiS In MlUtWy
Forces
oi
Oqa>i
Amphibious
from the s«ilors who would be toGuard durins World War n. taking Science studies.
terestcd In taktnj; aoch a course.
Chapman. LawClass of 1064
pari in the landings on Iwo Jima
Seventeen men ndsed their hands,
and Okinawa in the Pacific fighting. rence, Oliver, Robert 8. Frank, ^T.,
an impressive quantity, considering
He Joined the Army to IM7 and and William L. Hughes.
the siM of the group present. AnClass of 1965
Keith K. Broo^.
various assli^nments to
served
to
other student asked whether or not
Korea, Japan, ancl Cermany before Kathan JDane m, John A. Doig,
this new program would raise exPeter W- KMot, Steven K. Ingram,
comtog to Bowdoto.
penses. Mr. Whiteside said that it
George q. Lewis, James M. Lister,
would not, and then Jolted his
Center Wllll»m H. Lynch, Berle M. SchlUer,
that the BOVdpiit Senior
audience with the not generally
Program Is Mi eipcr^nt li^ gen- Robert a. Struble, Jr., Charles C.
known information that tuition will eral education. He" said that one of Tr\|eadell, and Michael
Waldn^afi.
shorUy increase to $1750. He said, the most important parts of the
WiUiam 8. BaxClass of 1966
however, that this is not because
int^llgent devriopment of such a ter, Jr., Edwto D. Ben, James E.
of the senior center program
program Is to keq>lng the lines of Blanford, Alan C. Clark, Robert O.
When the inevitable question (ch*, cQmmunlc»tlan opet:; that la, to Oocks Jr., Northrup Powler, Fredto this case, questions) of social
rngtotfinhtt the
dialogue among erick M. Koptics, n, Richard E.
rules to the senior center came up,
students, faculty, and ftdmlnistra- Leger, Peter G. Maurcr, Edward C.
• •Professor
comments
Whttestde's
tion. He announced that he wished Schmidt, John W. Wilson, Thomas
seemed relatively acceptable to the
to set vb « student cqmiiiittee for H. Wilson, and .fames A. Wllley, Jr.
students. In contrast with the meetfurther work on t)te Senior Oenter
tog last spring. Re said that he P
Bowdoto of $911 miUllii. To qualify
rogrwa.
anticipated "considerable liberalizafor this grant, the College must
tion" of social rules, perhaps, as he
raise $7.5 million between last July
1
rentitrked in Interview sev«al days
Colog , , ,
1 and June 30, 1936. ... "A big Job
general
"set
of
lies
ah«!ad of us but those primarily
to
a
ago, according
prinptplet." He said, hoiwever, that uppemlaasmen and M> freshmen concerned with this effort are joined
If
were pushed to specifics he that "the most eiciting event of the by the entire Alumn| body to dethe announcement f>y termination to complete it in bMaiwot^ tof Otltoed to take (^ much summer
nessUke fashion."
more conservative position than "nie Fwd Foundation of a grant to
that which faculty-student discussion could reach. He pointed out
were
"two
thousand
that there
questions to be answered" and social
rules we only one part of them. It
is furthermore true, he stated, that
the building was designed with the
idea of ent«tainin« women guesta
in the living raonu of the apartments. "I assume that this is what
you have In mind," he said.
Professor Whiteside concluded his
address by remindtog the students

ocme when

—

tln»t'8
-.,^- - the w*y
.,t^.
H.
Interest for a fre around here, like
other things that happen to the outside W^nftWhen Valachi stops slngtog, (ts hlgl^V IWCly that sane
never know that be was on stage |tt »U.

Yaiiltee SUdlum. If
The Senate hearings hold

Fitge 1

sotoe

ehoostng of toplea tor to«tttdual research to depth. The
saMOd period will be the period of

fUal
climax of

Ovm Vim&», «tKf9>^

Work

In Languages Appointed

Vmmmj
m m^WWSS^
Ac^

»ttei|qiM*an«| MeoB^Wwdhis part
Yost's
pulleft the trtSfSTta 8om«
tog methods a|id ofuntitt mp<». Vito CMSStm.

Th« guy vlth the grey crew cut had been^
started late laet «prlP8. <M><> tb^s week l^
tdevlsion cameras. You could tell he eqJoyM* IM would IntMTUj^ tbe^aenat« P<'')cf«^'^|SJ||

He

Leonard Baskin Donates

J.

Aftfr the Korean War< to Vhicb
he saw oonHwt iritb the Sf^ond
Division of the Army, Oo|onel Vassar was assigned to the ROTC at
City CoUege of New York, where

Birth

served as Assistant Professor of
Military Science during 1953-67.

flag

'

or certificate, to

Eng- Bachelor of Science diplana.

pate^ to the Island fighting to the
Area during world War n.
AtUched to the 77th MvWon, he
tooH part in the battles of Guam,
Leyte, le 6htma, and Qktoawa. as
W{ul as in the OccUpatton of Japan
at Hdkaldo. He holds numerous
Battle- Stars and^ the A^nae Star.
Pacific

seems fitting that
should wave over the col-

the flag

it

lege that James Bowdoin founded.
The flag was raised over the
United SUtes Capitol last Aug. 7,
the birthdate of Govemor Bowdcun.

was procured

the College
through the cooperation of U. tt.
degree to senator Bdmund S. Muskie of Matoe,
It

for

6)

Mueum

adOMlMi.

Phllad^phia, but illness prevented
his going. After the Battle of Concord to 1775, he became President
Rev<Hutlonary
Executive
of
the
Council of Massachusetts, which
took over the authority of its Brltieti coimterpart. He was a delegate
to the Convention of 1790, callcfd to
prepare a civil constitution for the

Commonwealth of Massachtisetts.
He was elected Governor of the
Oommonwealtti In 1795 and 1789.

AND OEUVERY SERVICE

PARKVIEW CLEANERS

pototed to the Colonial General
Court to 1753 and advanced to the
Bsec^tlve Council of the Colony to
1'757. He was also a member of the
Colonial

newest Walker

FfiEE PICKUP

Of James Bowdoin

nation's dapltal,

"FUstle."

n

riown To Celcbraiv

Today, James Bowdoin Day, a became Govemor of the Oommoihwas unfuried over the Bowdoto wealth after the Revolution of 1776.
campus commemorating the birth,
A brilliant student, James n was
He entaped the Army u a second 987 years ago, of Governor James
Lieutenymt to IMp, before the at- BOwdoto of the Commonwealth of graduated fnnn Harvard College to
1745 at the age of IS. He %-as aptack on Pearl Harbin and partiol- Massachusetts. After flying ovnthe
l^c

"The

(Continned from Colnma

position to their oppressive and
arbitrary acts. However he was soon
restored to office. The British, despite their distaste for his politics
and sjrmpathtes, recognized the need
for his abilities to the House.
A correspondent of Benjamin
Pranklto and other Revolutionary
leaders, Jamea
was one of five
delegates appointed to attend the
Conttoental Congress of 1774 tat

LAUNDERCENTER
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BRUNSWICK

MAINE STREET

PHONE

725-7183

House of Representatives

until the begtonings of the Rebel-

Free Buttons, Mending:, Minor Alteration

wtien he wa« removed by the
Bflt^h h<y<wi»» or his inncnible op-

lion,

He received his AS.
BhilBsnphy-ltom.. the Tlhlveraity- of Ch atrm im- of -the flonate RuboomVermont to 1040 and his Master's nijttee on Intergovernmental Reladegree there in 1943, after the War. tiotis, and Professor David B. Walker
Until the outbreak of the K<»ean of Bowdoin'g Government Departconflict, Cpione^ Vassar waa Prlnci- ment, Who is on leave from the Colpal-tefcfaei' at the ^arstow Elemen- lege as Staff Director of Senator
tary Schflf^- {n citltt^pden, Vt., from MKUkle's Subcommittee.
1947 to 1991, When he n^-entered
Govemor Bowdoto was bom to
the Sendoe.
Boston in 1796 and died to 1790. at
descended from the
During 19C9-9I, he MapftAtfl Ylce gge 94. He
who, after the repeal of
Huguenota
President of the Protflstjuit kfen's
lay groui) of Patrick H<tory Vil- the Idlct of Nantes in 1696. began
to flee persecution to fYance and
lage Chepi4 to HeidM^ew.
came to the New World. The GovHe said "lauialljr as ^n|flcaiit as ernor's grandfather. Pierre Bauthe mokey repreeented by the Ford douto< ^ttled on the shores of Casgrant Is the reoogtfltlon which iis co BAy, near what is now the City
award brihgs to the College program. of Portland. Matoe, but with his
';P1^9 for the Senior Center Pro- family
and other settlers fled
grain, the (|eveloptog curric^ium, and French-Indian hostilities and went
for stren|:thening of the BoWdoin to Boston, where he became a mafraternities in sifpport of the aims chant.
of the CoUege are certainly conOne of Pierre's two sons, J^nes
vincing to those who trouble to 1, the father of the C|ovemor, rose
study them. At the same time, the to membership Mi the Massachutodependept and objective assess- setts Colony Governor's Council. One
ment by a skilled and knowledge- of the wealthiest men In the Colony,
able QUtalde group losing to the James I was married three times,
gr^t glfes a new opn^dence to his aecimd wife, Hannah Port^e,
Bowdoln's future.
being the mother of James n, who
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Bowdoin Crushes
Tufts In Opener
It VMS tan yaars in llic naaking, but the wifd appro'w «| of the Polar Bear fans that fr«etet^
tbe vwnkjr elevant's 28-6 romp over coach Harry Arlanson's Jumbo's at the Tufts Oval last
crow dof almost 5,000
Satanbqr provrd that it was more than worth a dacade of waiting.
watciMd yndar sunny Mcdford skies as Bob Harrington, with a sparkling ehibition of precision
passing, baffling baUhandHng, and poiaad play- calling drew clouds of confusion over the Jumbo

A

A

Saturday:

Success Story

Two touchdowns came on Har-

Amid the excitement of
^dencc of athletic activity

Ruahing Week, the only noticable
around the Campus was an ocfe«Monal loaded car bound for the Golf Links and numeroua
touch football games about the Houses. Varsity teams, who
have been up here working for weeks continued their arduous
«:hores on the practice fields; and the freshman teams too have
begun their training.
The long weeks of work have paid off now. Fall sports are
no longer in the background. The Football and Soccer seasons
have begun triumphantly, and the cross-country team is poised

meet with St. Anselm's.
The pick-up football teams on the Mall have been transformed into organized and hard-hitting inter-fraternity squads.
All phases ef Bowdoin's organized athletics are now in full swing.
The Football teams 26-6 upset over Tufts Saturday has
been the talk of the Campus. Saturday's game against Wesleyan, Halfback Paul Soale scores for Bowdoin despHs a host of Tafts defender*. TMs tally ran
the Polar Bears home opener, promises to be a well contested AftM' Ih/ee pertods. This touchdown Is the ssoead of three that Sonle scored Saturday.
(or their first

the soore ap to

U-V

iPhoto courUsy of Harry G. Sbulraan, Porttsnd Sunday Taleicrua SUff Pli«tasr«ph«r>

Corey this week, he said
"whole" team. "One outmake a performance," Coach Coiey cautioned
though; and although the game with Tufts was encouraging it
will take "two or three games to see how things develop."
In an*^ interview with coach Nels
that he was pleased and proud of the

Surging Booters To Face

Strong Wesleyan Eleven

ing does not

Tonnorrow at noon Charlie Butt's bootlers will attempt to continue what tbey began last
weak as they face a strong and seasoned Wesleyan squad in %vfaat will be the Polar Bear's secoqd
Wesleyan, Amherst, and Williams all promise to be strong regular season game.
to a collapse of the defense. Bow- Cy Allen) before the whistle for
Wesleyan fame crueUI
opponents. Wesleyan's depth will be a big factor in the week^""^ ^"^ "^^^ ^\^^ could re- the half.
The victory on Saturday gave
end's game, it has been pointed out. As far as Coach Corey
«»''«'"
"**•
'I'V '^°"
knows Bowdoin's team is the smallest in size and in numbers Bowdoin a 1-0 league record, and
^^,
°L ! ^^^^^ng the second half the White
^"'"'
<»«^ensive unit began to JeU and
S"^
in New England. The line averages 167 pounds, which is a an unofficial one Of 4-0. The streak ^o^"^^Hans Hede. Swedish aiiow«d no sustained attacks on

m college ball in itself

ranty

will be In

\I^ J^l

T^ "
ff^ *^ the

srave danscr this Satur-

Sry.ho^^whr^Sfwtatemeet,

college.

t«rp«! one goalie Steve Sl*g« during the third

"fundamentally the same" one of the strongest squads in New ^,^<? '^ ^*«" ""ts on a cro» by ^^ fourth periods. However, neith*"'='' uopeiand.
er was the forward Une able to sysin the past, this year's spiit-«nd pass set up will be a big,threat England
Returning virtuaUy unContinuli^g to dominate play into tain any drives of its own. The reto any defense Wesleyan can throw up. Quarterback Bob f^ar- changed from last year (when
rington, vrhose poise and accurate arm combined with the sure they took the Pi^r Bears 8-S in the second period, the Wliite of- malnder of the game was playM
hands of Jim MacAllen, Frank Drigotas, and Paul Soule last Mlddletown), the Cardinals have a i«na« continued to mount several out largely between the penalty
record of 0-1 this season, having Attacks which were stopped Just areas with few shots on goal
week, will again be at the wheel of a spirited Bowdoin squad.
short of the goal line.
The flnal either squad.

Although Bowdoin's offense

is

M

^

dropped their opener to Brown, 2-1.
for their per- ^)eerheading their otfense will be
to Bob Harrington especially for his Brian Sharp, a Junior who gained
luck to the team and Coach Corey in an All-American honorable menUon last year. He will be supported by co-captain Pete Sipples. who
led the Red's scoring last season

Congratulations to the

formance

week;

this past

Good

part in the victory.

tomorrow's contest.

Harriers

ftntire

football

team

with

To Open Saturday;

which had be«uti
Defensive sundout of the game
to appear in the scrimmage against was Steve Weiss, who went nearly

scoring

Mrr

puiich.

was

definitely ateent in front

theneU

of

Saturday. However, even

their Sunday punch somtwhat diminished, the White boot-

with

proved

era

11 tallies.

could

they

.

tried repeatedly to clear

out-hustle of the

field,

^

^

,.

^

8

series

with

third

score stood 21-6 at the end of the

on about the TufU.40 third

quarter.

^

Late in the flnal period Captain
J „^ ,. ..v.. .
Z^
shook loose, started Frank Drigotas pounced on a Tuftt
,^

..

.

.

,

left.

_,

Late in the first quarter the light
but tough Polar Bear defense forced
Tufts to kifk
Bowfloln t^yii? ov^fon tWe Tufts 47 yard line. Harrington quickly soampered to the Medford team's 40, ending the quarter.
Opening the second quarter, Soule
picked up 6 yards which was more
than enough for the first down. On
the next play Robert the Rifle hit
MacAllen on the S and he raced in
easily for the touchdown. FV>r the
conversion Harrington stepped back
and fired through the wildly waving
arms of an onrushing Tufts lineman into the waiting arms of halfback BiU Parley. This set the score
at 14-0 at the half.
Tufts came batat strong to c^isn
the second half.
Retumii^g the
Bowdoin kickofl to the 37 the Jum- QnartMlMok Bob Harrington breaks Into the open for a long gain In Satbos marched 63 yards in 12 plays, arday's game at the Tufts OvaL
This series ended with halfback (^^l^o^ oourtMy of Harr> G. Shnlman, Portland Sunday Tcleicram Staff Photosripher)

Ralph Doran slanUng

In

from the portent

Une giving the home squad
only points of the game.
The Polar Bears then returned
the klckoff to their own 38 and proDeeded to march 62 yarxis in 13

4 yard
its

flfst down.
The Bowdoin side penalUes assessed against the
^^^ ^^^^ ^^
to the 6 Jumbos.
The score came on a 13
yard line where Paul Souie shot in yard Harrington to Soule air mafor the second of his three touch- „.,,„.,
o„uh>.s boot
k~„i converted
..^„«--t«/« and
...w
"*"**^- Smith
Barry Smith's kick was
downs.
good for the conversion and the hllfed the final .score to 28:6.

^^

,j^^.„

..

up the side

his close support of the

^

^^ ^^_

^^

-

'

':

^ m\xMU»
at left half_
..
- „ .,
^,„.
„^.
Though
the Lowell backs

^^y,^
.

^
,

Soule grind out three yards to the
36. Harrington then toot to the air
tiltting Jim MacAllen on the home
team's ten yard line. MacAllen eluded one Jumbo before being brought
down on the 6. The ball-carrying
choree then went to Soule who
churned through the right guard
spot to reach pay dirt.

Ooach Butt feels that his squad their opposition, and tallied No. 2 iamwcA line, coupled with beau^Is the best that the college has and No. S (a hard shot by right ful heading, gave them little chance
seen In mwiy years cwnmenting ^,^
q,^^j.
^^^ ^^ ^^^
^^
^
"
'
"
^
that even this early In the season
/
*.
"W^^e of the penalty area by Uon.
they exhibit teamwork exceeding
ex43ept
last
year
.
'I
anything attained
at the very end. Thus the game to"nils year the Cross Country team c«}untry last year but la dcdng a morrow will probably be a tight
Is the smallest that Coach Sabas- good Job so far,
one, with the outcMne still very
tsanskl has had in many years.
Th* team's first meet will be much unsettled.
However, the outlook for the team's against St. Anselms on Saturday
Lowell downed, S-1
winning a few meets is good if at the Brunswick Nsval Air StaThe club's latest performance
tbey can go the whole seascm wlth- tion's golf course. Hie team is opwas against Lowell Tech. at the
eut ineurrtng any injuries. Leading
timistic about its
chances againt latter's home field last Saturday
this year's team are retimiing letplayed on
termen, Captain Bert Babcock and this opponent. The remainder of afternoon. Tne game was
Oarry Brasor. Bert and Garry the schedule includes Amherst, an excq)tlonally rocky and imeven
taking
provide a good
should
one-two October 13; Williams, October 11^; field and the White booters,
punch for the varsity. Backing up Colby, October 37; Bates, November too long to djust, found themselves one goal down in the first
this duo are Tom Chambsrlaln,
3; and Vermont, November 8.
first period, due
the
minutes
of
few
Tnk Howe, and Chris Retchert.
Chambsrlaln, injured last year,
seems to be coming along well this
year. Howe, the outstanding per2. In your opinion, what are tome
1. Excuse me, sir. I'm conducting
former on last year's frosh squad.
of America's most significant
a poll for the college newspaper.
has mAde the switch from 2^ miles
achievements in the past
I wonder if I might ask you
to 4 milee easily and should be a
-^
80 yean?
a few questions?
more than
capable
performer.
Ratolurt, Um oiUy ^euloi ott Ute
Uuli?
Be asy guest.
team. Is back after missing last
sear's season. He had -amed a lettSf as a sophomore. John Wilson, a
sophomore Is the sixth man on the
team. Wllwn was not out for cross

Frosh Better Than Average

'

^^

«>««*•

this

Harrington rolled out to the

'^Jf^"

boxed In,
two others.
A Tufts misoue set up the first i^ht and shot a flare pass to Al fumble setting his team up for a 65
Polar Bear tally
Jumbo quarter- ^"^ who dodged and darted his yard march which saw the visitors
back John Nyhan fluttered a twen- ''•^ '™" twenty yards and an tan- pick up two big first downs on ofTty yard pass into the eager hands
of Al Ryan who grabbed it on the
Tufts 46 and brought it back down
over the 40 yard Une. Piloted by
Harrington the Polar Bears needed'
only three plays to pick up their
The first play saw
first six points.

.

This game against Wesleyan, the highlight of Parents
%veek-end will not be an easy victory, despite Bowdoin's impressive pre-season play and Saturdays win. Wesleyan, as are
all the "Little Three," is alleged to be stronger than ever this
y«ai. Wealeyan posted its first win in six years over Middlebury
last Saturday: and also boasts two un-defeated freshman teams
in the past two years^

In

jown and

^^ *^J*^^^^

Allen at right end, Soule carried for

battle.

plays.

rlngton passes to sivhomore's Paul

.

.

'

at

BOWDOIN COLLEGE!

OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN

^

pg^

Frosh CroBi-Coiintry
Frank

Sabasteanski.

Crass

the

Country coach rates the freshman
team this year as "better than

PURE SILK REPP

The

present members of
the team are. Charles Assini. Jr.,
Ruwe Halsey, Stsphen Heinrich,
Roger Manrlng, Cary Rea, Laurence
average."

NECKWEAR

Wayne

Rellly ard Spencer
Mr. Sabasteanski feels that
running is essential to all run-

Reid,

S.

Sknlth.
fall

ners

(except sprinters)

like to see

and

more candidates

own against
the tough schedule they have. Ihe
team opens the 68-64 season sgatnst
particularly
hard Oorham. the

4. 111 rephrase

the question. Since

1912, what developments can yo«
tMnk of that have made the lot
of the working man easier?

the meddles/'
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Add this fine LP to your record coNection
free
and
balance your finances vn'th a Casco checking account
the
way to keep financial affairs in order.
checkCasco
ing account saves you time and money, and helps you keep vn
accurate financial record. Or start a Casco savings account
apd keep unused funds where they're not only safe, but earning nKMiey for you, to help you attain financial goals sooner.
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When You Open

Here's « wonderful opportunity to add to your record
library
FREE
this great new recording by Maine's own
Medaiebempstert. "The Meddies," augn>ented double quar>
tet organized at Bowdoin, have appeared in New Yorfc's Town
Hall, Carnegie HaH, and 22 times with the Boston Pops Orchestra, as well as on national TV and in a Twentieth CenturyFox movie about Maine.

other scheduled meets include:

16; WatervlUe and
Oct. 32; H^Mon, on Oct.
and Uhiverslty of New Hampshire nreshmen, on Nov. 6.

Or A $100 Savings
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ne put It this way. During
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man team

Let
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Search For

HokHison FoKOSts Su««s

Expansion Dti»e Campaign Subject

In

BOW iBL. OREHT

THE

Tiw Oldest Continuously Published

Of

A Usable Pas.

Dr.

Dr. Henry sterte Commager, one
"To be where we are at tkia point, with respect to the of America's most noted historians
funds to date, ia evidence that the ten million dollar goal is and authors, will lecture at the College on Thursday. Oct. 17.
achievable fs originally scheduled."
FmfesKir Mwaid Pols. Chairman
So commented Mr. Wolcott A. Hokanson, Jr., Bowdoin's of the Department of Philosophy
Capital Campaign Director on the current status of the Capital and Chairman of the College's Oomr
mlttee on Lectures and Concerts,
Campaign.
At (he present time, the Csmpaign fllUIlUes tar student Jobs and loans, said Dr. Commager's topic wUl be
has netted |A,aM,000 in grants and the Capital Campaign haa enabled The Search for a UsaUe Past" HU
BUbiiaripUons from alumni, friends. the College to increase the money address wUl be given in Plckard
Bad various funds. The above figure available for grants from $370,760 Theater, at 8: IS pjn. The public
does not Include a Ford Foundation in IMB-«3 to $aMJ«l for the 1M3- is cordially invited to attend withGrant of $3.5 million which was 64 academic year and for loans from out charge.
awarded to the College on JUne 31 $136M0 last year to $180,000 this
Dr. Commager, who is Profeaaor
of this year under the provlston that year.
of History and American Studies at
the College "raise 17.6 million from
Amherst College, is a native of

other than governmental Mnirces or
funds aHUlated with the Ford
Fsundetlon before June 30, ISM." '

Upon completion

of

the

Danforth Fellowships

Fund

Drive, the Ccdiege hopes to realise
a total of $13JS million, a figure
which Includx'j the Ford Foundation
Orant, the money raised by the College during the Drive, and a $3 mil-

Available

To Students

Inquiries about

Danforth Gradu-

ate Fellowttlilps for careers in col-

lion anonymraiii gift ctfmeted to tfce
Oollege last spring.

lege

teaching

are

now

Pittsburgh, Pa. He earned his iMOhe-'
lor's,
master's and PhJ). degrees
at th^ University of ChlLsgo. PYom
1026 to 193$ he was a member of
the Faculty at New York University
before going to Columbia to teach.
As a Visiting Professor, he has
alio taught at Duke, Harvard, Unlverslty of Chicago and the Univer-

sity'of CSJlfonUa. He Imh nimi been
ac- Bacon Lecturer
at Boston University,

being

cqjted.

Hokanson remarked that "at
present, a thousand Alumni are
!dr.

Professor William D. Geoghegan,
and with good hard
said the Bowdtrin deadline date tor
work we will achieve our goal."
nominations will be Oct. 25. FroIt was also noted that the present
Fund Drive is but a part of some feaaor Geoghegan Is the Bowdoin
t33 million in new capital funds for liaison officer for the Danforth
endowment and expansion whl<^ Foundation of St. Louis, Mo.

working

.

.

.

will include tll.5 million for instructional improvement and financial aid to students, additions to the

The Foundation

open to college seniors or recent
Moulton Union and the Art Blu- graduates preparing for a career

a computing center, an adUulii«U'MUve uffive building, physical education field, space, land acquisition and other cainpus Improveseimi,

In
ginnlngs
a
conjunction
with the Graduate
School Study Center, recenf graduatofi u-iU bo brought back "to give
students a knowledge of a wider
." and
range of graduate schools.
a number of Senior Banquets will
be held to assist the Seniors in deciding what to do after graduation,
with the whole purpose of this program t>eing "that we (the Senior
Center Committee) don't want the
Seniors to teel that the senior Center is only for next year's ^udents."
Financial aid to students is another area Indirectly helped by the
Campaign. By releasing
Capital
^,
fund, ordinarily used ,for other
purpoaes and by creating new pos.

tegrity,

Forum

Officers
Tiw

Pelltleal

neaaoed the
fltoddard,

Fornm haa an-

election of Prederiek

for the lMB-64
aeademie year. Elected as Viee
PrssMent waa Christos J. Olano-

J.

Jr.,

pavloa «4. Berle M. SchUler "as,
eleeted Secretary -Treasurer.

was

religion,

w

e<rf-

Winners

will

be eligible for up to

four years of financial

assistance,

maximum
men and $3,000

with an annual

of $1,500

for single
ried men
ances for

for

tuition

plus

mar-

of Virginia, Pitt Professor of American History at Cambridge University, Harmsworth Professor of American History at Oxford University, and Gottesman Lecturer at Upeala University. He was Fulbrlght
Protessor of American History at
tlie University of Copenhagen in

ments

also the editor of "Docuof American History," "Se-

lected

Writings of

is

financial needs also are Invited to
sppiy.

WUliam Dean

,_

i

.

foott>all

some time, and

of several professional organisations, and is a Fellow of Queen's College, Oxford. Dur-

ing

World War

War

II

he served on the
Committee on

Department's

Achorn Prize Debates
Begin Monday, Oct. 2t

Debate.
Pn.fessor

Thayw

competed

freeman

in

compeUtion

athletic

who has achieved outstanding

McAbee was made by Hubert

8.

Shaw, Bowdoin's Director

of Admisand a Sigma Nu faculty adMcAbee was chosen for his

alons
visor.

^

Steve Ingram, right ,Slm» Nu House president, congratalates Hormell
-•
Cup winner Ed McAbee. Awarded te the ontstandlng member of the
preceding freshman class, the Cup wUI be presented Monday momlag in
.

Science Foundation

To

xhe National

announced a

^^^^ ^oijor by » committee chaired
j,y jjalcolm E. Morrell, Director of
Athletics. The committee included
Bowdoin President James 8. Ccles,

Steve Putiuun, Chairman of the
reported
Orientation
Committee,
that the program is "still working
very wcU." He added that all of the
houses were makluc free use of
the "big brother system" and house

grant, largest ever received by
',
,
... .^
.
.
».«
»«**'«'" ^°'
*" individual scientmc
»tudy,

.

sity.

h..
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hi.

ninns nn h«vini,
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Ahaad

Jaatal.

faiMd
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^^^L^ludentlTartlciS
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to Sii

of

men

delegations;"

second, "every
a bid."

man had

to receive

temlty house by Sunday" with the
amallest freshmen claas being ten
pletkes and the largeat twenty-four,
as compared to last year's figures of
eight and thirty-three with one
pemm going unpledged.

The
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next

year,

reports

on

"

a member of the
PlUlil^icL^Kc^ItlSn

1962-63, is

Z ManilZ^ooS"
Amertc^^oS^r

work «„d has been on

"""**"

**'

^

"^^ttee of the

'*"^ """'

^^'^'^

^^ hS

the post of Chairman of the
Latin
S'lbcommittee of the

Sch<4l^

^°"««* Study of Admisaion with
Advanced Standing, which- was supported by The Ford Foundation.

0|e Kraft To Lecture Here

Closed Circuit Line

WBOR

will do the play by play
of the Amherst ^ame tomorrow
at 1:30. However, due to techni-

cal dlffieottles. this

came

will

be

broadoaat only In the Union over
circuit set up, aooording
to Charlie Wallace, Ktatlon manager. Regular broadcafltinc by

a closed

WBOR la scheduled

to begin next

Ihatsday.

bids

^

Z^nll^ tl^^"

^Z

New Eng-

Association of

se^lt^

Former Danish Parliamenf^Y.P.,

tem, leaving Bowdoin as the only
and pledges be phoned in to the Pentagonal .-xhool without such a
Rushing Center on a regular scbed- system. He said thati "contrary to
ule: that freshmen be Informed of the ORIENT'S rdltorial. 1963 Is not
the limit system upon being bid; too late to institute an honor prothat a>''dennite fine system should gram."
introduced;" "limited bids" be
jn TCfpoase to a request to have
**'Pted; that "dirty rushing" be the houses open to dates 00 HomeeU'n'n»ted through an "honor code;" coming. Dean Grtaaon said that,
''^t quotas be tightened and the gmce College rules allow only two
''""'"' ''"^^t be enforced; i^id that house-party weekends a year,
the
"rushing ehould remain as much a fraternities may not house dates on
»tjident activity as possible."
Friday night but may open up on
Following Uie report, a brief dis- Saturday if they so choose.
cussion followed in which Rick
Chip Bumham then raised the
Black of Kappa Sigma urged that
question of buses to away games.
The Dean anawered that" "it has
nt^,'!? ""Ilfn'ltl^^
been done In the p«it: and the
''°*** ""^'^ violators of tiw quota.
^^^
Cheerleadm or
!>>« Greason then dU;cu«»d
academic dishonesty and urged the
absence
"••"-'""
-.H ^
~ "Misconduct and
establishment of a
/rJ^JI^li.'f/J^'J^^ "^^^T^^
Honor System" at Bowdoin. He
that what cuts are for?
matter
thereupon
that,

^^Tn

M

^

>i>

"

pr3SS.

be

hte

report goes on to atribute
these results to
cam. "Improved
u«H.-^ ««munkmtions and co-opi^tlon anion.
chairmen fof the
ttaa
Muse
ruahln.
tkouae nahiiw
tiouse
niahiiv
oammlttaaa),"
eliminated
vbleh
"guos-work" and "dirty rushing
advisors. Chairman Putnam, how- talking down
othsr
bousea" It
ever, said he would continue mak- further stated that "
olvviously:
to
referred the
Ing meal-tlEie visite to the houM* harraament
pusted tbem
(ths
Cummlttec,
the Student Council
to see to it that there are no in- haqftss) to meet alnlmum stand„. consMttng of Steve Blumberg, Rick
fraottona of the program.
ards" and "mihliv
Andrtas, Phil Racine, and Steve
rsgard to Ones for
Jeir l^xm. the Chairman of the matter." In
Putham. which was named last week
Student CouncU Commtttae on house* exceedbig the ruabtag Bmtt,
Ru-Ung. then .Emitted the report th, report stated: "WhU. no fine
w«s agreed upon, the houses were
«rf his mmwittaa to the OouncO.
».^ he
^^^_^
remarked that
Oenn .«.«»,„
In the report. It was noted that J*'*' **" topraiakp that it would »«*« WBeuung
wotdT'be'adapteZ
De aoopteo.
somethiM wonid
unuaual^ high, wbleh dstarrKl
the oommltte. wa. faood with two
view of the f«^ that, only a ,e«
problems at the outaot of the VWl

term:

In his lecture. Professor Dane
made clecu' that his purpose was
to "uphold, not defend the position
of the Latlnist. In this statement he
referred t- a remark made by Presi-

""

'

fori^eTall
P™<=*<'*''<* 'O'
">« f*" semester.

£
^^
S^
^
tbo«^^ll
^oin"s ^ ^
"^"^^ Zri^uS
JS^

wUl be for a three-year proj-

WBOR

!J^^

PIANO"

"The Case

entitled

Latlnist."

Sigma Nu. commltant bene^ts of improving
The Hormell Cup has been won in ones Bngtish" Prof. Dane said that
- the Classics have "too often overlooked beauties and powers." which
QJMlioids Meeting

Tnd
""°

^S^v

.

leader ef the
tria wkleb will pravM* PrMay aMit swtertaHiaisnt
»a the weekend ef Haasaeaaiiag. Thaagh l euel iad wtth mtaad revlswa
by the crttlea. Miles Davk (aaather rseeat •awdeia vlaHer frea the
Hold af JasB) aoee stated that his Maa mt abaatate «Mitent«Mat wwald
ta be lytag an ssHa snuQr baaak MstSatag ta the Jaasai Triaw Banrtag
the beaah, Bvwdatai tmm aad Ihair «at«a will have a r^..aea ta
twe htdays
aa Ihay lawge t- ll» flatgaat
Davta'

waa

address

**

Professor Dane is the seventh
Faculty member to hold the Winkley Professorship, endowed by Henry
Wlnklcy of Philadelphia, Pa:, and
established in 1880.

^'^'l Jll-

-1^
„

XS
*^"

President Seaver opened up the
Under this year's Rushing Proby extending a plea for gram, the report continued, "every
the return of the tables, chairs, and man in the class pledged to a fra-

Wednesday.

''*'"

9^^^

meeting

composite photographs stolen from
various fraternity houses during the
past two weeks. He threatened a pollce investigation U the stolen arUcles were not returned by noon,

™«

Sills in 1964, stating that he
was "always, glad to have the
(not defended
they need no defense)."
Dean Nathaniel Kendrlck, Student
Also emphasized was the opinion
Council President Peter R. Seaver ttiat Latin should be learned for its
aild Steven K. Inoram and Richard ae8th«t4c value and not for
its
A. Gelerman, the President and Vice "disciplinary value" or its
"con-

h

Student

meeting.

Literature

rOT

$48,000 grant for the

er education to all qualified high both prosperous and happy. With chemistry including radioactive traPchool graduates."
this in mind, he has shown his cers to follow the generative procDurlng the trials, each contestant eagerness to play a part in this esses in the cell,
The N8F grant will allow the purwill present a five-minute argument honor to be given to the faculty,
on some'^phase of one side of the according to McCollister.
chase of equipment necessary for
question. Re will also be asked to
President George ESiades of the the project. This will include a specrefute counter argumenta.
Kappa Sigma House voiced the hope trophotcnneter, to measure the rate
The Achorn Prise, established in that this dinner will become an of ensyme reactiorts. and an oxy1932 by Edgar O. Achorn of Bow- annual function. While faculty din- gen polarograph, which measures
don's Clafe of 1881, is awarded each ners are certainly not novel the the rate of oxidation by some of the
year for excellence in debating in concept of honoring the active components of cells,
Professor Howland said he began
a competition between members of teachers for their ccmtribution as
the College's first and second year such has a great deal of merit, Mc- his research in 1961 at the Unlclasaes.
versity of Amsterdam in The NetherCollister said.

the

Aesthetic Values
_

(jf Latlll

President, respectively, of

Howland

Prof.

Amherst Gime

attended

'

n

"

of the English

ton Union Monday night. Dean
Greason and twenty-three members

lAftMbMMl^kAA^Mhk^M

^-^ -

scholastic honors.
A plaqUe inscribed with the names of all Hormell Cup winners Is kept on display
at Bowdoin.
Announcement of the award to

awards lapse. Department said the interdass conThe Danforth Foundation, one of test wlU be held at 7:30 p.m. in
the nation's 10 largest educational Smith Auditorium. A two-man team
Kundations, was foimded in 1927 representing each class wUl- be seby the late William H. Danforth, lected from the preliminary debate
St. Louis businessman and philan- to compete for a total of $00 in
thropist. The ^undation^a primary prizes at the finals, which toil! be
aim is to strengthen higher educa- held TlJursday, Nov. 7.
tion through programs of fellowThe topic, selected as the inter-

second

t

On

^'^'^^ ^'»'^'^- '^^^
hoUr at 4J0 pan.?Wlowed by a bufjS^tl^l
'^ '*°fet dlm,er at 6. It Is expected that to his alma mater as a faculty memJe i^*' ff SSS*",'
vSJr ''l^^" ^ikL''"'
"^ ^"""^^
the gathering will bring together ber last month, said his research will
!.
,.
InvertdSrat^ hett^ P?^
concerned mainly with probing
be
* "*" P""'"*more than 160 of the faculty.
re^rSs Jf'li^fS^H^" iJ^hL"'^"':.
The primary funcUon of this din- the energy metabolism of living j.'^^f'^--!^'^^ have i^^L2 m SM.^il
*^1 "?' '*""" ^^"^
Studenta may submit their work to
'^'^^
ner wlU be to spotlight t^e necessity cells. He will study the manner in
'rof^onlT lournals
(Pleaae turn to page I)
and effectiveness of the active teach- which cells manufacture Adenosine
er as a mechanism for stimulating Triphosphate, a baste life chemicTil.
Adenosine Triphosphate, or ATP
the pursuit of knowledge, according
Kerry McCoUister,
to
Publicity as It is more commonly known, is
Til Broadcast
the substance in which energy Is
Chairman.
ships and workshops, and through collegiate debate subject for the
Governor Reed, who accepted the stored in the cell, the biochemist
grants to alleges, universities and academic year. Is: "Resolved, that invitation almost imm<w!ie«e!y, has Mid In his Investigstiona. Professor
Over
Otiief educaliunai agencies.
Government should long tieen an advocate of higher Howland said, he will t>e ueing many
the Federal
guarantee an opportunity for high- education as a tool for making life of the laboratory techniques of biobe-

sti-

T
r FOi. T\
iJane fjCCtUreS
|^

are presented to be grasped by the
'™* student of the language,
Science Foundation lands, where he was a Post-Doctoral U-^_ TftAl DiikliAn4^AM
Th* author of "An Introduction
Fellow unt^l coming to BoWdoln. In
Tail rUDllCauOII
to the Languagres and Uteratures
cill will visit the campus Thursday,
of
gyp-^rt of a Wologlcal-biochemlcal Amsterdam, he worked in the laborand
Oct. 17 to pay honor to the faculty
•"«' Home,
R^m*" Professor Dane
_3rV^__„^t ., Bowdom under "^""^ °^ Professor E. C. SUter. In- ^n .« „««..«»,„„=, .««..!„„ ^..^ Greece
of Bowdoin College
CoUeie for their am- researOft^ project at Bowdoin
tem»tlohal:y prominent biochemist „!S.*rt„vT^f^
jgrnatlohaliy
"*^i^«J"'"^ ha* ««» written numerous articles
®*!»"
tribution to higher education in the direction of Professor John L. f^orn
'or
from K^ix^Z
Austraha on the faculty of 2*?^ onu.
P"P«»
d^Jcal
Jomnals
^
«
i
''"'n *»""•• the undergraduate
lit„r the
.ho UniverTT„L.,- """'
He """^
servM ». President
i*.-.M.„ri;
Jt.
the State of Maine.
^'^^y*'^**!."*'*,. '."^'
"*
Howland of the Biology Department, the Medical School of
of
the

Governor John H. Reed and mem-

bers of the Maine Bxecutlve Coun-

fraternity
Council
First,
"the siie
of
meeting for this semester was held houses had to be made more equal
by equalising the siae of tiielr freshIr. Conference Room B of the Moul-

«M

a guard on

is

nition of his academic achievements.
McAbee is a member of the Bow-

"and

until these other

The

m8

and

and
on Oct. 4 was designated a
j!
James Bowdoin Scholar in recog-

freshman,

Council Discusses Honor System; Orientation

>

golf,

intercollegiate

And Faculty Grant Given

of^

._..
Winners will
Woodrow Wilsoi.
come Dftnforth Fellows without

has

-The Hormell Cup was established
Professor Nathan Dane
Chairhonor of Orren Chalmer
man of the Classics Department
Hormell, who is DeAlva Stanwood
gave his inaugural address as WlnkAlexander Professor of Government,
ley Professor of the Latin Language
Elmeritus. Professor Hormel Is a forWednesday.
mer Chairman of Bowdoin's GovE ected to the academic chair by
ernment Department and a faculBowiinin'R <»fwr«n-ning BoafdS last
ty advisor to Sigma Nu.
Under terms of the award, the July, Professor Dane spoke in the
Moulton
Union Lounge at 8;16 pjii,
recipient is a sophomore who, as a

ChapeL

^

Coming Here Alumni Weekend

"ON -THE BKACH W1T«

and

In 1949 in

Kappa Sigma To Hold

Council

Frater-

who

academic work with

in

doin Glee Club.

ttrbat-

areas.

achievement

this year's varsity football squad.
He has been a E>ean's List student

Introducing a new twist to the
venerable institution of Orientation,
the Beta house has announced tlml
it will nuUie a unique &aak^i/» (o
the current United Fund driv^; the
labor of 22 freshmen.
The pledge class, stated' t>ick
Dixon, president of the house, will
aid in canvassing those sreas uncovered by the regular United nmd
'workers, and will be available to
perform other odd Jobs f^ the
campaign 'in lieu of a donation by
the house." The Betas feel thW. »hu
type of action is in the bp^<> <«
the "new" orientation prognull advocated by the coiiege this fak plus
providing a real asset to tht^oommunity as a whole.
As outlined by the Beta preilident,
the terms of the freshmen'4, employment will be as follows ^ every
man xiU be expected to work ^i the
at

of the previous year's freshman class

:^utstanding

participation in competitive athletics.
McAbee, a member of Zeta Psi, previous years by Ffank Nlcolar,
was the third-ranking member of 1900; Bill Roimds, 1961; and Bill
Bowdoin's 1962-63 freshman class. Lynch, 1962.
won freshman numerals in both

DriVC

is thus spent will be deducted from that which the pledge
owes the bouse, i.e., throe hodss per
week. The upper classmen id( Use
be helping out by providing transportation to and from remote (frive

member

combined

Of Pledges
_
t>

1 Q 1 OWIl T Uncl

be the 1963 recipient of
The cup will be awarded

will

Orren Chalmer Hormell Cup.
Monday's Chapel.
The Hormell Cup is awarded annually by Sigma Nu

nity to a

Services

'66

Jr..

the
in

Beta House Donates

Th« Alpha Rho Chapter of Kap^
.
.
Studenta may hold a Danforth'
Members
of the frwhman and pa Sigma will play host to the govFellowship concurrently with other sophomore classes wUl compete irnwlmd the entire teaching f^ulappnintments, such as Ford, Pul- Monday, Oct. 21. Ui the trials
ty of the school Monday Ivening.
bright. NeUonal Science. Rhodes, ^„u>^ gagar Oake. Achorn Priie The affair will begin with a social

_

Edward A. McAbee,

HoweUs," and "RUe of the American Nation," a 40-voiunie study.

_,

Nu

Given Annually By Sigma

m

^S N:tS'^S:^*^lS^ DinnerForGQxejnor, National

dependency allow-

up to thfee children, and
and fees. Students without

Award, Established In 1949,

"

He

«

Orren Chalmer Hormell Cup

America," with Allan Nevins; The
story of a Free Nation, "The American Mind," and "Living Ideas
America."

and Letters and

lege teaching.

pend

Political

genuine interest in

and high potential tor effec ti

the History of the War and Iq It*
b^alf visited Great Brttaln. It^tice
and Belgltmi.
Among the best known books on
American history written by tntmrnx Commaffer are "Growth of
the American Republic," with Samuel BUot Morlson; "The Heritage of

ever time

Richards Lecturer, at the University

Kit i»«r»r'r»

Of
gj^ard Mc Abce Recipient
^

Commager

campaign

Commager

Or, Henry

The United States

In

\Qh%

I.

>

offers feUpwshlps

or tMu<h<ns, cotmseUns, or atSmlnl;iraiive work si the coiiege level.
Applicants may be planning to
major in any field of study comments.
mon to the undergraduate libera)
Although this expansion program arts and sciences curriculum, at the
has nine more years before com- American graduate school of their
pletion, its results are already be- choice, but may not have already
ing felt on campus. ThU summer, undertaken graduate work.
the heating plant was renovated and
new boilers Installed at a cost of
During the 1962-63 academic year,
#100,000, which was part of a $300,000 a Bowdoin senior. Charles N. Li of
Initial Installment from the Ford Kowloon, Hong Kong, was awarded
Foundation Grant.
a Danforth Graduate Fellowship
Anothp- $100,000 has been alio- for study at Stanford University.
cated tb get the Senior Center ProApproximately 100 fellowships will
gram under way. This program is
outstanding candibeing inlUated with the eMUbliali- be awarded to
ment of a "graduate school study dates nominated by Liaison Officers
of
accredited colleges and univercenter" which Is to provide facili•Uies in the United States this year.
ties for the "consultation of gradwill be Judged on inteluate school cataUigueB and the be- Nomlmea
leetual promise and personality, incatalogue library"
of

J

Weekly

College

^^ t^c^^a^T^^

""—...

On, that not*, the meeting was

Ole Bjorn Kraft, a Vice President
of the Danish Parliament and former Danish Minister of
Foreign Affairs, will speak
at Bowdom Tuesday Oct.
15. it was announced by the
Economics Department. Mr. Kraft will
lecture on "Economic RelaUons m Europe at 8:15 p.m. in the
Moulton Union Lounge.

I he public IS
cordially invited to attend the
lecture
cussion period which will follow.

Mr. Kraft,

who

and the

dia-

has betn prom-

inent in the pblitlcal

life of

Den-

mark, was elected from the North
Jutland city of Aalborg to the Danish Folketlng (Parhament) in 1926
as a representative of the Conservathre People'? Party, and has been
reelected uninterruptedly ever since.
He has served as a member of all

the Important parliamentary comand during the German "occupatlon of his country in 1940-46
Mr. Kraft was a leader of the Danish Resistance Movement
In 1943, while awaiting tlie arrival
of an underground courier, he was
attacked in hU Copenhagen home
mitteee'

«<• seriously wounded by a Nasi
sssassln. The Germans made a secr
attempt on his life when they
sought undergrotmd leaders In the
headquarters of the ConservaUve
«•"<!

Psrty.

Mr. Kraft was Minister 6t Defense

Ole B>ani Kraft
Danish Government affrom the German
««uP*tion and planned the rebuUd Minister for Foreign Affairs, he was
Vice
President
of the Council nf
»«« of the Danish Army. N.vy nni
•" the first

'*' the liberation

He participated In the
meeting of "iie
Nations
"» London and has visited the United State. «.veral Ume. ae a member of the Danish Delegation to the

Air Force.
fln.t

uS^

UN.

urope

in

Strasbourg.

^T*^ „?^Ti"
C«»»«njttee of the

»'

He

Is

cur-

'^' "^^^'^'^
of Europe.

OouncU

^^, '"»" newspaparman. Mr.
*^
dated ^Zj^i^'^^LT*"^
with the "BerUngake Tt-

^^

When a coaUtlon government of "^p***" of Copenhagen, the largeat
President Seaver who
the Moderate
^^ _^ Uberal Party and the '»«'*'VM>er In Denmark.
of the Dean Sii;,,;^.^
^^*»*«;?. ^hf
came to power in 1960
A recent book by Mr Kraft. "Woe
fw • workable honor aystenr !n r^ jj^ g,.^^
^^^ named lUiilsterftr to the yiinqulshed." was published

sdjoumed

!»•

^*

Jji^rran" r^S^L"^ S2«"vantSrurii.^boS s'STb^lSr S^^S^^^^ S ^SST ^it"'^ "'^f iS
^^
t^
S^^B^t^jT^LSS^ SaU^XtiSoT^ist^e-S;
^^^
'^^:;^Z^'Z;^
of
Greenland.
in •rt.m
* -?"^^
««rope. Mr. Kraft's
,.
^ WMmx Airope.
to'^S-Zf 'sJ^^^^'TlS? "^?!:?^
m
During hla entire career Mr. ^
Kraft lateat book
"Scandinavian Reu.

rs^^'Z^'T^ Z s-sc^oTr- ^^

.

^^„^^^^^ ^
is

SioSTaisr £c:jrh.^b2s;
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The waters and Inter-tklat skore
senes of Quahog Begr and the 4eeps
and broad resolns a( Its parent
bay, are immSnsely rieh in the handreds of species and sub-species of
water-supported life, all of which
enthuse the aoologist and 8"me, the
gourmet, says Professor Alton H.
Oustafson,
Biology
Department
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This facility, the Bowdoin Marine
Station at Bethel Point, is located

Harpswell.
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"TtM gteat fund of W^^ogUial and
hydragMptiie tnfamation that tias
been compiled from Quahog Bay and
the adjacent waters," says Professor Gastafson, "givsn our mattne

Juts Into Quahog Bay, one of the tsibutary waters of Caaco Bay, in Bast

'n
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Undergraduates studying martae
biology and oceanography have the
advantage of a saltwater research
station that few land -bound colleges
in the nation possess.
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equipment for radio ecotogy
8tudief>, the marine blotaglsta will
be chdoktng sea organisms for sny
signs of absoqiUon of the radioactive fallout from nuclear bomb tests.
Professor OustafBon said they will
do this by following a radioactive
Isotope through the food chain and
tory

metabolic processes oi the animals.
Th«; radiation detaetkn apparatus
will also be used for normal metabolic studies of HMrins forms.
VteUtties

at

the

Bethrt

Point

Marine Station Include a 7I-foet
mobile laboratory, equipped with the
necessary
work counters, sinks,
stoves and refrigeration units for
professing speolmens, and two former lobster storage tanks and saltwater pump for the keeping of 11^

speolmens.

^
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Why

tlw nseeawry

pursue asOlsgleal atudiss of the
nuniBiwu^ marine forms found there
end to understand some ohanges
takiiig place.*; These studies involve
the relationship of organtsms to
their environment.
Binee the OoUage ~ aequlMd the
BWrtne station stte in l$n. it has
become Incrsasingly useful sa a
teaching and research "tool." the
Bowdoin biologist said. Its importance to undergraduates is luiderllnsd by the fact that they can obtain live spedmeni with tlie station's boat and coDsctlon equipment,
and thus do not have to depend
completely on "pickled" spcKlmens,
from other
shipped in bottles
sources, for their .laboratory work.
Another developing function for
the saltwater facility has b«Mn its
.

Mlara.

(94)

list all

»

pMhllrtHid in ISU by the MAtn* be>
par^iaent of Boa and Bhora JMheri«8, luiVe been recognised as d
pioneering effort in a Soviet ocean-

delights such ss Mtiiters, crabs,
clams and other seafoogs, that inhabit the shore and the tt>aya> would use in Bowdoin's Summer Instireqaire a pamphlet.
tutes in Marine Biology for secondThis wealth of sea life Is due ary sOkKil toMtiars, tlie tSMrth of
primarily to the (rigid but fertile which was held at the College this
waters from the Arctic region which past summer. A strong factor in
flow unceasingly beneath the sur- drawing InMitute participants from
face from their sources in the virtually every state in the union
northern
down along the has b*en »h«» "«*lf.w(»t*r" attrtbutes
ice.
Greenland shelf., past Newfoundland to Bowdoin, enatriing the teacher-

•

Mm*

aM yaar b

arrtptiaB rata far

Provides

IMS

The

site, which was the
Harold Trowbridge Pul-

station

gift of Mrs.

sifer of Bb.^ Hsrpswell.

is

adjacent

Ponds Wildlife Sancwas also established
by Mrs. Pulslter on the family es-

to the Uttle
tuary, which
tate.

Thus both

(aouttles are avail-

and Nova Scotia, skirting the .Bhores students to take part In field trips able' for ornithological as well aa
marine and soological researches.
Maine and infiltrating Its ^bagrs to the shore -and on the water.
Although, as Professor Oustafson
and coves, as the vast current passes
Thus, the marine station became
south to eventual absorption in a valuable adjunct to the Institute says, marine biology studies at Bowwarmer seas.
TTcrtc, Professor
Qijstafson stated. doin are aiaMd primarily at the
The Arctic water, super-cooled In both as a collecting headquartsrs training of students, the departof

This Has Gone Far Enough

It !• indeed unfortunate that the individual mtut often
TBI8 YIAR'8 ORIENT ST AFT CARTOONIST. Ted Wentworth. has a graphic mind. A junior. TSd Is a winter so that its temperature may for the specimens used in laboratory
be below sero degrees Centigrade studies and as a demonstration site
of Zeta Psi wtio's two chief hobbles are skiing and drawing.
be aet up a« an example for the whole student body, in the
9ttm week to week, Ted will comment on Itfe^ real and Imagined trom his box beside the masthead. His (S2 degrees ¥'ahrenheit), is the for techniques employed in oceanwake of a fall frenzy, new to the Bowdoin campus, which in- work will oeottnue to be a regular Orient leature.
birthplace of countless billions of ography and marine bkdogy.
Tills
week's
UliaUratlon,
flsheye
study
a
recurrent
undergraduate
phenomenon.
a
of
Is
typical
and
o(
cluded a Monday night water fight between Hyde
AppleTed's tons of plankton.
On a typical field uip aboard the
Made up of
hordes of miniscule animals and station's 18-foot outboard -powered
ton Halls and the sporatic crash of fire crackers and cherry
of West Ossipee, N. H., Ted has been "fooling around with this kind of thing for a long time."
plants, the [dankton is the begin- boat, usually skippered by Professor
major
who's
career
plans
center
around
AdVerUalng
after
completion
of his military obllbomb* amohf aweiy aifriit this week, the prowlinc sleuths of 8t*ia
!>au« "uf ^c oceanic food chain, ^x
Mais l^ti tpprsiiffkde^ one person.
w«ic Ot -«to two oSm«
fhe cuuocgN, of s weekly cartoon featiire is new 1 o the Orient, atul is admittedly exiierimental. 'nie edlt- luuiieiise circular process in iviiivii BtOnJiKu>t, Ot
an hope that such a feature will prove an invaluable additloii to the wry style of editorial comment that has the eaters successively become the participants would drag plankton,
After a meeting of the Student Judiciary and a review of made the Orient nonpariel in Bowdoin Journalistic circles. Welcome aboard Ted.
eaten. Unking the smallest crusta- pick up algae, and other specimens,
or collect samples of the bay bottom.
eean to the biggest whale.
that body's recommendation by the faculty, a pr«Mti|iant footSdentLV iHH)blng of marine fauna Those collecting l^rdrographlc data
ball player was suspended from the College.
He %riU miss the
and flora of the shore and depths could measitfe surface and sub-surAmherst-Bowdoin football ' game tomorrow and a week of
of Casco Bay and its tributaries goes face seawater temperatures salinity,
back more than a century. Among depth, current, and se dimentation
rlass^s, ret»iminff to th« campus neitt Wednesday aftatlHMMi.

ment has a long

histcry of cooperation with the fisheries departments
of the state and nation. Both Professors Oustafson and Moulton have
worked closely with these ag«icles
on such lengthy investigations as
chell fish populatlwi studies, hydro-

tii

It is ail

too easy to fationalize that the offanse was a minor

infraction of the rule prohibiting the "possession or use of fire-

crackers or other explosives" in the light of

game

of tomorrow's

at

tlie

imi>ortance

Amherst.

To

note that others liave obviously been tossing 'fire crackers from dorm windows without being caught or to recognize
that one of Bowdoin's finest undergraduates has been dismissed

from the College
is

after his

first

violation of the dormitory rules

further rationalization of the basic problem.

The dormitpry

rule

on

fi-recrackers reads, "possession or

use of firecrackers or other explosives
the College

Given th«

Monday
it

and by

State

Law and

is

expready foibidden by

will result in

separation."

circumstaikces surrounding the infraction af <his rale

and the high

night

ball team,

Park Your Car Mister?

spirit

we must commend

discharged

its

on campus backing the

the Student Judiciary for the

foot-

w«y

ky Mkdiael Wood
feature to the parking dtfTlcultles.
All the seniors will live In an area
Bowdoin, much like other centers that will have no major parking faof learning and culture, has a park- cilities. This means
ttvat an estiing problem. Tills 1& only too ob- mated eighty cars will
have no convious in the area near Winthrop venient
place to park.
and Massachusetts Hall. Students
However, all Is not Ice. "Hie addriving to class and parking on ministration has rdme
n;> with a
boti'i sides of the street next to
plan that might scdve the problem.
Sills and Adams Hall create a botiflM idea t that a huge parking
ttene(di. Lust year thore were over
kjt be constructed to hold all the
two- hundred cars on campus regis- cars of the College. The location
will
tered to Bowdoin students.
be next to the new soccer fleld, Just
Ih the past few yean COUege olT the Harpswell road.
parking tickets have been Issued to
This is Just a short taxi
violators of

results

of

The

and

Tl»e future Sa even mwe bleak. wiUAave a watchman on duty all
In the next few years, with the in- the time. Parking in this area will
crease in the size of tlie College, the not be compulsory, but parking will
prejudice. The Judiciary had no other course but to invoke the number of cars should Incrgfue pro- no longer be allowed on the road
portionately.
running through the center of the
separation clause of the dorm ruling.
That's not all. There are more campus. This Includes in front of
College programs and concerts plan- Maine and Moore Hall. To help peris vnfortimBte that the football team will lose the serned for the larger Collage. The suade the studenu that this is a
vices of its star and. And. it is unfortunate that lie will miss
situation will become mate acute good idea two $6.00 fines will be
a wecJk of classes. But, it is indicative that -^e students and the when a larger number of visiting levied. After the third offense the
patrons
of the arts and students car will be sent home.
College «re not willing to compromise, the rules and regulations
begin attending such functions.
In order to defray the cost of
for one individual.
Tlin-e's more still. In the next ten building the student parking lot,
the ragistraUon fee wUl be InIn tite short run e eryone suffers, but in the long run the years, when the senior Center is
creased tO;600%, from
to 106.00.
decision of the Student J idiciary, upheld by the faculty Admin- llnaUy finished, there wlU be a new
There is the alternative, howistrative Committee, Aowj to everyone now concerned and any-

mean

Student re^onsibility does not

jrielding to student

h

M

one who

may be concerned

later, that

Ornithologist Believes
Birds Migrate

'

the house. If the house lot is already
large enough, a $2.00 registration fee
would be levied on the car owners

of that house.
"Ifen Uving at the SetUor Center
would be able to park their oars
at the fraternity houses, thereby not
altogether kieing contact with their
tratemlttss,
according
to
Dean

Oreason.
|>ean Oreaaon recently proposed
the above plan to a meeting of fraternity proldents. ITie opinion generally Is that the latter alternative

tM adopted. A committee of three
tnose prasldsnts Is being formed to
stady tto pnMem so that work
ean begin on the one of the two
propssalB by nsit sprtng.

By

Stars

GRANT'S ESSO
SERVICE CENTER
Meehaakal Sendee — Tape-Up
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The Best So Far

How do

Of the people

that saw Hal Holbrook, or more properly,
weekend, few will deny that the program was
one of the best things to appear on Bowdoin's stage in some
time. If not the best, one of the most enjoyable.
last

birds
"navigate" over of the night-flying species, such aa
thousands of miles of
trackless the warblers,
blackcaps, and whiteocean or over continents, by day or
throats, ProfesscM- Sauer began in
night, in their ages-old cyclM of
1964 to test the birds' ability to
migration?

The r«narkable

of the ori«it thanselves by the stars. At
little feathered flyers will be dis- the University of Freiburg, Gerouased Friday, Oct. IS, In an iUus- many, to which he was then atIt was unfortunate that so many students deairous of ticktrated lecture at the College by Pro- tached, he built specially-designed
ets were unable to obtain them, perhaps for future presentations fessor E. O. Franz Sauer, noted coges for the birds, from which they
of the same merit, more tickets may be allotted to college com-, aookigist and ornithologist from the oould only see the night skies.
tmiverslty of Florida.
By timing his experiments to the
munity, and fewer to the general public.
BnUtled "Plying by the Stars: known migration periods of the
The MigraUon of Birds," the lec- birds, he found they would respond
Congratulations should go to Dan Calder, wfao,
under- ture wUl take plaoe at 8:15 pm. to what they glimpsed in the sky
atand, was the program's general coordinator.
in Pickard Theater and wiU In- by setting themselves in the direction the various species followed
Witfk a beginning as good as last Saturd^ night's was, dude slides In color.
A'ofessor Bauer's appearance is on theh- mlgratoiy Journeys.
hopefully, the program of lectures and preaentations to be spGosored under the
Then professOT Sauer devised a
John Warren
offered this year will be one of the ftnest in recent ycara.
Achom Lectiu-eshlp, estaltlished In more rigid test. He installed a cage
by Mrs. Achom as a memorial in a large dome-shaped planetarium
It la
a proven fact that people wHI turn out for a to her husband, a membor of Bow- on the ceiling of which could be
projected images of the star fwmaperformer or performance of real worth. This aoair in part doin's Class of urn.
tnmK Sauer and his wife, tions. By exduston of all other
explain many half-filled houses in the past.
sooors M. Sauer, wtx> is also an light, the birds were made to react
omltbolagist,
have spent mutg <mly to the star Images.
Repeated tests showed the Urds
years Investigating the miysterious
dkaettdn-flndlng powers of several followed their migratory Instincts,
apeoias of migratory birds.
They pointhig in their weU-known flight
kave foUawed the traU of the mi- paths when the projected star patgrants from their nesting places In terns corresponded with those of
aortlwm Soandinavia to their win- the specific geogr^hk: area and
It Vwuld be very traditional to say tliat
and tar tiavans in Sooth AfMca, haU season of thv^ year in which the
Hawthorne wrote fcr the Bowdoin
during their under- a waid away, and ulswi i iid the birds made their Journeys.
liabtta of Ooldn Plovers in their
When -false" star patterns, not
graduate flays beta. It's almost too bad . . . but thay dsda't.
kreedtng gnumgs on St. Lawrsnee conforming to the locale or time of
laiMMl iu Uie Thaiag Aes near the f«Mi, were prajecied. the ioiius
The
df>«s. however, offer to tiw ytssMit Bowdoin
AntkB CIrde. The plovem migrate became c onf
d , flutterit« about as
student th^ oid|r opportunity on campus to publiah his original to lakndB In the Hawaiian chain, though loet. Bowswr. w^hen the star
co pasilsrtM, In the past the
has pdhbhed aAtiom which making ftlgtats of ttouaendfi «( mUes images were agvaooed or retarded
for only ttte matteir of some hours
Imwb BlHrtlMi fataky and stodeals altha with llMir «adBtic merit
fntnguad tag navlgatlanal "feaU"
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BOWDOIN MARINE RESEARCHERS
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Prefeassr AHen H. OnstslSon
partment, lewers plankton tow Into waters of Quahog Bay. Maine, as
way when tow Is sebaMrged. Boat h Jest eft
looatlaa eC Bowdola Marine SUtlon. (tStt)
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CaHing

T)^e resources of the seas and uays
of Maine are virtually incalculable
and to be utilised to their fullest
food potential, as otho- nations are
now -attempting to do in the oceans
of thp world, will require the maxinuun development of scientific exploration and management ..of our
waters."

the College rules will be

enforced, regaardleKs of the offender.

Mark Twain

"With only two non-commerctal
marine research stations besides
Bowdoin's along the entire coast of
Maine," Professor Oustafson said,
"there remains a great professional
opportunity for students of both
marine biology and oceanography.

The registration fee would th«)
ride from
no parking areas. The the center of the campus. Things be Increased to $6.00 or $104)0. This
have been devas- are worse at Dartmouth where there would be credited to
the debt of

in

responsibility.

E

growth and preda-

control of the round clam
as the quahog, a life study
of European oysters transplanted in
Boothbay Harbor, and others.
tion

known

this

College has wasted Its are two huge parking
lots at oppomoney and the cars and drivers site ends of the campus.
appear to be unalTected.
Bowdoin's lot will be fenced
tating.

the early ooUectiona of speoinans rates.
taken in the area were the valuable
Aeouitical studies of fish and
<mes destroyed in the burning of crustaceans, with a hyidrophone and
ever, that all oars be parked In fra- the Museum of the Portland Society tape recorder, will be made here
ternity lots. TAtlortunateiy, nest or Natural History during the great under the direction of Professor
houses aren't equipped bo park all flre of 1806. Two famous naturalists Moulton, who is an internationally
the cars. TIm optimum number of of their time, Addison
Verrill of known authority <on this technique
cars a house should be able to Ikold New Haven, Conn., and Professor forHhe study of the biology and beIs twenty.
Alpheus S. Packard, Jr., a member havior of undersea fauna.
It has been estimated that the of Bowdoin's Class of IIBI, were
itesearches by Professor Moulton
cost for such a project would be be- among thw^e who explored tTssco and Dr. IWrhnrd H. Backus of the
tween $13,000 and tlfr.eoo. ICany Bay and the Gulf of Maine in oo- woods Hole Oceanogrsphlc Uistthouses wlU 1 ire to borrow money operatlon with the Ur.aied
tutkm (HI ttie effeets of man-made
to constnKa such a pevwl parking Fish Oomnjlasic-ci, In 1#W.
sounds tm the movements of
arM. Each house could put up (600
lUid borrow the remaining $1,000
frem the College.

cial fisheries, the

tteL

n-U
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a-(3hief Vaster 8. lltnli.
iiv^ Psi, er to Alax BoaMing or
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Return From Washinf^ton

Hen smth. both

of meta IMtn
Chi. AU oontrltoutkma wiU be re«d
careful^
the <)att board. Thoae
works not selected for puMlcaUon
WiU tie rgtumed with a written ««•
1'»>Mi iMv «M tiam; •« mlwi anmothtn* vou ncvir had. This may bn
The world, ha r<Mili«iil. sraa sukd by a hiddfn liiilii of iBllutiiitUl tlqae. The QhBI win pubiklt Jta
lesue
before Christmas vacation.
VUilobs
to
froin
trade
^erythlng
ovaabsolute
control
tn»r!Wrt MTwe ntofiv^ by tii new blook Sf »oim #own acro« the track*, people who had
All students, freshmen or unnrdirecUy acroM fiwn tfae old BrunBwtck nllKoU station, we inland tbe the dairy industry.
raUroad paaaenger service which has been discontinued on the Maine
The other remark he made that I remember distinctly was that he claasmen, are extended an invitaOsntsal (or tnoN than thus ysan.
hag oondtaslve nroef irtie kUiad Unoetai. net, he was eOrey to dlscloae. Uen te a QeU amoker in Confer-'
WlkM Boftth. aad tf true. It was, Instaad. tte Heuae at Dreyfn cnce "B" on the oeeond floor e( the
WlisK ttw new stow atand now. the stele Uvur store. eii4 a diepount rood center, there were treea, fronted *f the old statkn perUnc lot. who plotted the pecatdont's death for bitem»tl«n^ flnaocial reaaoos. MoulK» Dnion at 7:00 p.m. ThuraThe evtdenoe lay in a trunk to which he made occaaionat reference, and day. October 34th. 1'his smoker is
It wu snowing the first, and laat, time «» eUfived ofX a train in
from all I could piece together from his convefaatian, contained a
B iewttlL Bprlnt had begwn to Mew Yoik and we left Orand Central whleb.
meant both for ttiose students who
gun whMi eeold shoot iMHdpiaesB yllhi, and the dkuB et Otesro.
MiMfan and light topeeeta.
be interested in wortdng for
We left hbn at the Onion SUtion in PertlMd, t* -dln^peared into wmdd
By the time we reached Boston it was xaintng. We shared a cak
the Qnai. as weU aa for those. who
the- open ahad ungar erttleh Ike trains
o(
and
snow
at
one
V/rlMtiig
the
people,
of
each
(roin South SUtion to North BtaUon with four other
alogle p as s e ngw .that ««iM take us te are .oooaMsrlng wurtrBntlBg their
whom, as It happened, paid the fare he would have been charged bad he Btopprx and we boarded the
work. Freshmen and upperclassni<
Bnav«w«'j4. It was nine o'clook.
baen rIMig In the taxi alone.
who have not been published in ti
Ueeplte the train's heating waten. we oouM aee ear tarsath Jn the
It was St Patrick's Day in Boston. 1969, and North Station was Jamooach. AU the wsgr 4ip tttm New York we had traveled in 4|bI|I aie. MoMnded that on annual
med with high school kids In the city for the basketbaU tourney. Both <dd faahloned
relative modernity, aluminum and wtaker. uniferm interior datttration IHlse of $35 is awarded to an underof us, high school seniors ourselves, wandered around inside the station
chair
-like
aAtts,
uphad
high
This
one
for moat raUroad pasaengor cars.
gtaduate sot pravioualy publiahed
until the Iruiii for Portland was ready.
holstered In what might once have resembled red carpeting. And slat adigae eontributlon a faculty oomThe two coaches strung together wtfh a baggage, and several freight benches, not fltTyif«n»r to seaU in a San FYanclaeo cable car.
nittee conMers moot signiacant.
ears, were jammed. We ahered a seat with an old man from Porttand
The light flxtores suggested that' they might once heve been gas
who expounded on the raUroad as a method of meeting people. He was.
and there was a light green walneeotting, something I had Hoear
he told MB. living in his tenth Incarnation, having been an Indian priest Jets,
seen in a raflraad car before. TYm snow whipped past the dirty windaw,
tBtrds from page 2)
In the last Ufe. He suspected that I had been a eea captain, and my traveland Mew Tork seemed a thousand mUee away.
iHg companion a butterfly In our last stint on imUL'
Snow was a foot deep at the end of the Ibie. We said goodtoye to an bey>ond which they would normally'
in the locaUtjr, the Wrds
Indian with whom we had atnudc up a guarded oonveraatiOip. lie wns
oampeiiBate for this discrepriding "up North" where ever that might be.
Our loafora eniaefaed through the snow drifted aeroaa the station's jutcy and eventually work out a.oarleet heeding.
platform. The entire trip had taken twelve hours.
To. perform such bitricate orienThey tore the station down last year to make room fof the shopping
colter. In the Age of the Trab). now gone forever, they use^ to add tAtioo, the birds have what oonws>extra cant when Bowdoin was having a big weekend. Men Would line the ponds to a time aenae, «* an "interplatform of the old station, or stand Inside the heated waiting room. In nal^'clook," as Professor Sauer puts
groups of three or four. UapcotX coUalw turned up, sroeklng, talking, wait- it, as well as an instinctive power to
ing for the train from Beaton.
reeolve long-distance stellar naviSomeone, peering as far down the track as he eotfd see, would apet gation problems such as are faced
Its light, and the door of the waHteg roosr wmsld «»!«£
Um engine,
by the navigators of ships or planes.
open, diaeharglng men, cigarette smoke and heat on to the platform as
In his experiments.
Professor
the engine arrived with its cargo of camel's hair coats, suitcases an<| girls.
Sailer also proVfri UihI Uit- mittraTon can attu get to Brunawiuk. by Uua, iwiu aiSm tXiM get here for •xay instinct
is an inherited quality
anymore.
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Three studeBte 'Who spent the number whose points of view were
summer in the -natieii's capital as purely emetionail."
"I felt a very strong sense of the
peUtical interaa have returned to
rMie^ «nsiiiienti wiiii their saperi- ptillUval power centered in the
enoes In the "^ower eenter ef the Senate," Cohen stated, "to such exof the birds. He did this by raising country," a^ one of them pu'i K.
cent that by com|yuriaou the House
a group of birds in a closed, soundThe three, all seniors a'e David looked like a State Legislature."
proof chamber where they could M. Cohen. Donald O. Ale:^nder and
This might be due, he said, te
r-e'th-T •nesm" n:isratory tracts from .Bsbsrt 2. ftank, Jr.
tha fact. that manv Senators iiasw
other "experienced" Mrds nor be aCol ?n served in the otfioe of longevity in their iMsts as comware of the changing segoons in the
pared to
Representatives,
wtaii^
U. S.. Senator B^un4 S. Muakie
world outside. Yet when the milends them a rioaaure of digntty
(D-Malnc), Alexander in the of floe
gratory seaeons arrived these birds
not so apparent in the.' Houae.
of U. S. Oepresentative William H.
responded with inner, restless urg''Also," Oohen stated, "the rule of
Bates (R> of the Sixth Maaaachuthe Senate,
Ings of flight during the weeks
Congrr sional District, and unlimited debate in
setts
when their species would Ik taking Fcank in tor ^.'fice of Joa^ C. contrasted to the flve-minute rule
Wilder, however, said that the wing to far-off plaeeo.
in the House, gives the Senators
Wheeler, DtiMtor of the Offkx of
amount set aside in the College
Among other researches. Prafes- Qtmaom. Ti'Ami. Iran. Cynrus and ,more time for a Judicious approach
Budget baa not been lonl^red, since Bor Sauer and his wife carried out Ctj^TO Affairs in the Agency for to prooiems."
Coh«*n also Inyeitlgsted thf Pasa severai-year snidy or the oouih- lUiefiHitRinBl t^^eiepiiiWH.
Mr.
the Admiiiistratioa has allocated the
west African Bush-Baby, or Oalago Wheeler, a member of Bowdota's aamaquoddy Tidal Power Projogt in
needed funds to make up the dif- aenagalenetB,
a low primate ttaat Class of 1948. Is the originator of connection with an honors proloet.
In delving into "Quoddy." he seanaiference between the amount received looks a good deal like the Austrathe "Bowdoin Iian" ""Stem Which
lian koala but is of a different order. enables y >uths from turelgn cotm- ed the Senate library where he
and the amount requested.
Many of the reoulte of the scien- tries to study at American colleges found surveys had been made for
Aa a sign of the Administration's
the project ear'v )n the eentuiy.
political
ret4fie pair's tesearchea, including that
Cohen said he did
desire to help the students in every
Alexandei '-aid he found hie ea>
of the African Bush-Baby, have sewch, wrote press raleasea, and
Congressman Bates'
way possible, glSIKBBO bas been, l|een published in se^tlfic Journals did other chores he was assigned p«*ien- X
of .00 "most rewarding." He said he
granted this year in loans to..^> and brought out in pamphlet form. to in. the busy Muakie ' jart'rB
wtinessed
"considerable,
conmsoHe became "interested in tne
dents, as compared to iast year's Professor Sau«- has also written ah
tion in the hall caused by dall
article on Celestial Navigation by Civil Rights Bill arguments which
$125,000.
figure
Rights pressitfe groups who
were raging nn Capitol Hm." he
Birds for "Sclentlfle American.
Representaihre
calling on
Supplemenetary loans of nterly
A native of Mannt«eim, Germany, said, and attended many se':olons of Clayton Powell," whose office was
W!^oo were offered to mere than Professor Sauer grew up in the the Senate Judiciary Oommittee
from Hepresent^tt ve
Just across
two-hundred
Upperclassmen
in mack n>rest region, where he ac- irtilch was considering the Public Bates' quarters.
quired
an early interest in the Accommodations Section of the
made
addition to the $14,000
availAlexander was able liK aMentt
habits of birds and animals. He bill.
House Judiciary Committee hearable to fifty members of this' year's
studied aoology and the physical
AAed what impressed him most In
Freshmen class. Ona ooHege-wide aclences at the Universities of Frel- Washhigton. Cohen replied: "It wee
basis, one out of five students has bqzg and HeideHwrg. Before Joining the Judicial attitude of many of
taken out -a major lean, averaging the (acuity of the University of the Senators wiko dlscuwed serious
Florida, he was a memt)er of the questions concerned with the ClvU
about $300. each.
nfttural sotonce fa:ulty ct Freiberg. Bights Bill, in contrast to the vnall

$400,000 In Loans

And Grants

Given By Student Aid Office
Aecordlng to statistics recently
fjIwiiiM by Mr. Vhilip C. WUder.
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Scholars,

faculty

and
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staff.

The Colege did not reo^ee the
$104,000

Which
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requested

from

the Government under the National
Defend Education Act of 1958; only
was Received under this
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bigs *-on the

OttvU Rights BUI, as
aa daflbeialMnB on mUttary
pay rMses and dafermenU bold 1^
the House Aniied Servicer Couimitfbe, of which Congressman Bates
Massaehusetts
is a nnnibfr. 'Die
Oohgressnian Is also a memt>er of
the JMnt Atomic Committee, but

mag

'

fta iiiahni wnrii etoaed m-MmVemdoln student, be said"Aside from the' tertlflc heat,"
Aleiandtr stated. "M^aahington is a

a%. I found^ it stimulating and the Congressmen I had conin action aU had
tact #ltn or
theep#iB|H«net "oT Idgh oompet^nBo."
Alexander said he did raeearcb
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•Bid he wps "strwok by the reaOr
InOredible nombdr of people- in.yolved in the central government."

With the

mulUirttcatlen of depart-

bureaus, committees and
JnaumeraHle suMttfMoM, •%

nunta,
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ihat things get 4Wne
with any dcgMf of eflloiency, but
they dote apMeof all -the red tepe,"
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Progress Jn the Bell System>

"The Artist's Mother" by Alberto GiacomettI is one of 00 portraits now
on display in the Walker Art Building. The exhibition of modem portraits
opened the fall and winter season at the aseesiiiii. As in the past, Bowdoln's museum has attracted prominent exhibits of major artMo. One ef
the most interesting aspects of the preseai display ore portraits of famous figures of the late 19th and %Oth oentiiriea created by seme ef the
most celebrated artists of the era.
"Portraits."

an

exhibition of the

em

1.

Mr. Sadik stated. "TTte

art."

er Art Building today.

Marvin

,

includes
portr«4-

drawings, prints, and
sculpture. It will continue through
Sunday, Nov, 3, and will be open to
the public without charge.
oil,

The works
lected

in the

from the

Museum

of

show were

collections of

Modon

Art

in

se-

no appeMtr?

2.

Wonied abowl esami, huh?
No, about fStttn| old.

An interesting a<q>eet of the show
win be Qw portnd4 "I famous flgurstef the kUe iSia and 98(h «e»«hi<^ were ereated by aome
of the moot celebrated artiats of the
tiates
era.

The
leriee

exhibit will aeonpf three gal-

m xne Museum,

The open from

New

York, Mr. SadUt said, l^iey repreeent a cross-section of some of the
important art produced during the
past 75 years.
"The exhibition will denonstrate
a wide variety of stylistic approaches
to portraiture which are characteristic of the different schools of mod-

Pres.

reetter,

Imve more important things

to think uf than food

tattonal."

S. Sadik, Curator of the

Museum, said the show
more than go examples of
ture in

What's the
I

work of foremost modern American styles I'spreiei^tsd rsage from Pootand European artists, opened the ImisiBSteilsBi, Onbten, and ttgiraefall and winter season at the Walk- sionism to the rigorously represen-

Coles Conducts

10 ajn. to

wmcn

wiii be
noon and 3

Monday through Satur-

to 4 pjn.

Sunday.
and
Anaong the works to be displayed

day,

are an

3 to 4 pjn. on

oil

portrait of the artist's

mother t>y Alberto aiacometti, a
contsmporary Italian painter and
aeulptar; a bronae head by 8h- Jacob ^Ktein, an ofi by Augustus
John, a bronae portrait ot John
Marin by Qaston Lachalse, a bronge
portrait by Marino Marinl, a pen
and ink portrait by Matisse, an oil

8.

You're klddlnj??

Not

at

all.

I'vereaohoda

aoilestone today. I'm 21. Tlie

days uf my youth havefeWBi

Mtieaediag.

The ago of responaiblbty.
upon me.

Is

by

Service In Honor Of

Dr. Carl Robinson '08
Preeldent Coles conducted a

Mem-

Modlgliani, a self-portrait in
tempera by Oroaco, a Picasso drawing, an oil painting by Diego Rivera,
a portrait drawn by Larry Rivera,
an oil by Edouard Vuillard, and a
portrait etchbig of Dr. Qachet by

Vlneent

Van Oogh.

Chapel Tueaday
Robinscm '06, MJD.,

orial Service in the
for Carl MierrUI

Bcjy.

Dr. Robinson, whom President
Oblee described as "one of the leading surgeons of New England," died
thia past August 36 at the age of

Painting Missing

A valuebto painting taken fn»n
the AMU Bouse Is the only artldo
For the past twenty-three yean still missing after a genwal raid
he served on the College's Board of over the weekend of Sept 38-30

77.

Overseers.

A member

of the Theta Chapter

noted oomposlte piatnros and furnitnm asfwel iratcnity hauses.
Composites taken

ture

from Beta Psl.
DKE. he gradtuted omaasa oaai Kappa
Sigma, Sigma Nu, and AKO
tauMto in 1908 after having boon
were retunied Weteeoday feilewing
elected to Phi BeU Kappa in bla
a warning of poHoe actton by aiuyear.
of

AND UVBS AND MtBATHBS..,

Junior

dent Council pneldent, Pete Seavar.
I^pon graduati9n. Dr. Roblnsan
Th$ Bea Houee flag taken last
entered Harvard Ifedioal Behool Ivy Weekend has not yet returned.
tmsn which he received his Doctor Fraternity offioera have called in the
of Medicine degree.
Brunswisk polloe who are presently
During W(H-ld War I, he served as wMtlBgon the theft.
Medleal
a member of the
1913-30, Dr. Roblnsan
Corps.
served on the faculty of the Maine
Medkal aoioai.
mo, he was
eleoted a fdlow- at the Amoriean
OoOoge of Burgeons sosd 4hen want
on to serve on the staffs oC the
Centnd Maine Oeneral Koeplta) and

Amy

Rom

m

Mercy Boopltal in Tortland.
In IMOi the College awarded him
an hoiiarikry Dnctcar of aelanoe de-

pmbds

numy 4n|MB<lii'tlie Bell
the shapera ait young meiv Mt unNke yewrteK, Impettent
te make thi i
.-lwppea.fgr their eompanies end UieimelMW.
Progress tflkes
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How come you're not a
of the

Drama Chib?

Already my father's
taidag shout my being

i

i

whew ineti rertteamess is mere wnI*
«emed er nw iu l Bwe ^B lie Iwt greeiimf Bwi heilniiik

"iielf-supporting.'' I tee
reiiponsibllitiei

sB around

oe - wife, children,
lawn, leavas.

--'

eare of respoasibMes. It.ooa
provide for your family, your

aiUfSM.lfce Idds' eduoatts«r
... evenmild a sizable
ieUrenont fund for yoo.
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BOWDCHN ORIENT

T'l'E

The

Bean

will hsye their
tor them. Sprlngfleld
Is currenUy rated as one ot the top

Polar

Qowdoin'a football prospects ar« looking brighter at this
New England teams, having lost
Certainly only to Williams last year. (They
of the seaaon than they have in several years.
the se«son is still young but the victories over both Tufts and tied Wesleyan
Beats Ont-hasUed
Weslejran were encouraging. However the team left this mornIf the booters expect to better
ing for Amherst and a meeting with the Lx>rd Jeffs and their
The their record, which now stands at
ever dangerous scoring threat, halfback Bob Santonelli.
1-1. they wUl have to show considBowdoin defense after containing the Wesleyan Cardinals for a erable more hustle than was demnet rushing yardage of nine yards will have their hands full with onatrated In the contest against
last week.
Wealeyan
Santonelli presenU a
Santonelli and his 5. 1 rushing average.
The game started on a rather untwin threat in that he not only leads his team on the ground happy note for the White as the
but is also one of Wayne Kniffin's prime receivers.
Cardlnato were awarded a penalty
kick to the first minute of the game
«
•
•
«

:

SaJlofS Ooeil
wp^ii ^«a«wii
SeaSOH
•*«"•*"*
•
i^
.
.
TomoiTow dt Dartmouth
.

College sailing team wUl open

^^
^^

its

**" schedule by cmpetlng in
Northern New England Bttet

^*

»«*'"
t*^* f""^^"^ «;
]^„?.^,J^°^!:.„t*u.!?i.*,.^i
mouth
CoUege sailing basin in Han-

Ji?''

over, N. H.

Bowdoin
"»*

is

also planning to

enta

^ ^^"^ °{ ^/'^°°?^^
'^'^^ O"*"*

»^t^«»-

^
^*

^^ f

which was sucoesafuUy cashed by j^J^f^ *" ,.^** .V 1u 5**^'
ellmlnaUons wlU decide
^^- '•
Polar Bear linemen will be outweighed by slightly more InsWe Pete Slpples.
than twenty pounds. Co-Captain Ray Battocchi. a 2 1 7 pound
A similar call In the Card's own .y,,mhy Oct. 36-27.
area alTorded Bowdoin "s (jerry tMesguard, will be leading the Jeff's heavy and experienced line.
The next varsity meet wUl be the
ler a simQar successful shot on goal
inronhal Maine Championships, at
The two most recent games have created good spirit on to even the score, 1-1.
the University of Maine in Orono
hope that as many as possible will make the trip
campus.
For the rest of the half the White
Oct. 13.
to western Massachusetts to give support to Coach Corey and defense, though pressed almost conThe rest of the varsity team
stantly, was able to stave off all
the varsity eleven.
"'^^ »" t™I*y events. The squad
Bub.!«iu«it. Pt.t*rk« until the cloaMassachusetts insu«
«
a
*
ing mhiutes when Sipples again *"»
'^

We

™« «

wormed his way through to taUy
his second goal for Wesleyan.

^'^

'"

By Dick vanAntwerp

Pat

On

The Back

Jim MacAllen who in
tlif p^t two gwiMs h«s caucfat five^ passes for 131 yards and
three toocbdowns. The extra effort Jim has shown time and
•gain on die field hsw been a major factor in die MKCCSsfnl
oi^fnfivf fffortf of Coach Corey's squad to date.
CoDgnihilations

this

wmIc go

to

^

(Bdntannm

Player

Ave.

173
125
lao
114

6.4

70

Peter

Wagner iC6U)y>

Jotm

Yuslcls (Bates)

31

Tom

Carr (Bates)
Brent Keene (Maine)

3A
4.9

M

30

E%ul SOule (Bowdoin)
Al Ityaii (Bowdoin)
BUI Parley (Bowdoin)

U

68
58
14
yards gained)
(Mtatanam sf
Ylkrda
Ave.
Attempts Camp.

"*••*"
30

IS

.600

Kim

31
37

13
7
4

.188

317
177
151

308

59

Miller (Colby)

Dick Robbat (Colby)
BUI MacNevin (Bates)

13

PASS EECEIVINO (Minlmiwi

419

o( B«

Bruce, Waldman (Colby)

MacAllen (Bowdoin)

MUte Haley (M|tne)
Jtm I4mbert (Colby)
BlU Matthews (Bowdoin)

SCORINO
Player

Paul Boule (Bowdoin)
Bfuca W^Mman (Calbir>
Jbn MacAUen (Bowdoin)
BUI George (Colby)
Mike Hkley (Maine)
Dick DeVamey (Maine)
Tbm Carr (Bites)
Barry Smith (Bowdoin)
Al l^an (Bowdoin)
Bill Matthews (Bowdotn)
Bin Perkins (Maine)
Roger Boucher (Maine)

3

TDs

131

3

73
58
S6

1

to,

1

1.000

Polar Bears

439
640
175
6
78
3
(Minfanaoi af S puinto acored)
P.O.
E.P.
TJ>.
3
3

m

tbt

bnewn

MM tban

ttrvitt

of « hottar

crtai tbau
bit."

Far
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to
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Harriers

Lambert

in

yard

.000

1

2

JOO
JKM
.000

Down St Anselms

First Victory In 5

To 5th

1

2

Years

On Saturday October 5 a small;
but determined cross country teamdefeated St. Anselms 25-31. It was
the first win for (Toach Sabastean-,
ski's Harriers in the last five years.
The squad was paced by Captain'
Bert Balwock and sophomore Tree
Howe who was never seriously
challenged over the three and three,
quarter mile course at the Brunswick Naval Air SUUon golf course.;
Babcock and Howe took first and
second respectively. Following these
two for the Polar Bears were Gary
Brasor (fourth), Tom Chamberlain
Relchert
Chris
(seventh),
and

a possible 10.
Delaware is at the top of the
Fred small college standings and Amherst,
^^ conversion Bowdoin's opponent tomorrow, is
(eleventh).
^""ed and the game ended Bow- in second place with 7.4 polnt«.
The Polar Bears have upset Tufts
doUi 32, Wealeyau 0.
26-6 and blanked Wesleyan 32-0 in
their two games. Amherst has de-

Matthews who raced into the end
final score.
.v

,.,...
«*^»*>** *^^»Pt ^
.
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PATRONIZE

Standings
competition

Am«1-

41-16.

the Lambert

in

are

OUR

Cup

computed aa the
com-

basis of voting by a selection
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Free Buttons, Mending, Minor Alteration

Well Known Bowdoin Vocal Group,

in producing, the folloMring and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
in
cuts
time and save you money.

Our long experience
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Team

in the latest balloting for the sev-

zone for Bowdoin's

Checking Account

Greet the

v^'^X

Oxford education

When You Open
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A

Or A $100 Savings Account At

shfrt
The

with an

CASCO

Here's a wonderful opporfunify to add fo your record
FREE
this great new recording by Maine's own
library

—

—

Medaiebempsters.

W

"The Meddies," augmented double quarappeared in New YoHc's Town
tinoes with the Boston Pops Orchestra, as well as on national TV and in a Twentieth CenturyFox ntovie about Maine.
tet oirganized at Bowdoin, have

HaH, Carnegie HaN, and 22

Friniers

Of The

Any adMlar iHU •ppr«dato

Orient

thif

new Decton

oxford

diirt...the latest graduate

to the world of waah-andwear by ARROW. bland of

A

66% Dacron* polyester and
86% cotton... it oatlaata
all ootton shirts. From
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'
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that famous button-doim
„

ocular to ttw

bode

back button and

—
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—

Add this fine LP to your record coRectton
free
and
balance your finances with a Casco checking account
the
easiest way to keep financial affajrs in order.
Casco checking account saves you tinie and nnoney, and helps you keep k\
accurate financial record. Or start a Casco savings account
and keep unused funds where they're not only safe, but earning money for you. to holp you attain financial goals sooner.
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in first place with
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or add to our
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d0tUroy that wbola tradition, Ibtn
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Psl

League Standings

xn the final quarter with about enth snnual Lambert Gup, etnWpminutes left in the game matic of Bastera small college footBowdoin had a third and six on ball supremacy.
The new ratings, announced
">« Wesleyan forty-one. Sophomore (luarterback Ralph Johnson Wednesday show that Bowdoin is
tied with Trinity at 44 points out of
sailed
thirty
pass to Bill

Beat Amherst

bit privttt agony, not bit txptri-

*nct 41

league lead with 2-0 marks.

the

contested league "A".

three

a

In lisague "B' the Betas and tba;
Vb are deadlocked for the,

Psl

the lead.
The Kappa Slgs are
scheduled to meet Sigma Nu next was scheduled to meet the Oekes
Tuesday in what will be the biggest yesterday. A Deke win would place'
game for both teanu this season. them in a tie for second place'
The CU Psia with a 2-1 record are
whereas a win for Psl U would put'
also a club to watch in
hotly

feated Springfield 23-15 and

Phone 865-66M or 865-4972

Yards

37
3S
34
3S
a»

tie for

—

Desert Bead

Carries

MUc« Haley (Maine)
Aube (C(riby)

.bicjk

Nus, at 3-0, in a virtual

can International

OLD 8AND FABM

of 56 yards gained)

ma

Bowdoin has moved up from
Creed in the end aone adding two
eighth position to a fifth place tie
points to Bowdoin's tally,

large bnllding for
parties and dancing
wonderful fun!

"When James Baldwin

BUSHING

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_

Hayrtde Parties
Includes

STATE SERIES
STANDINGS

Jtan

as they allowed the visitors to domInate play in the mldfleld area by
giving up head balls, kick-lna, and
Cardinal goal kicks.

The Kappa Slgs, sporting a 3-0
mark lead League "A" with the Sig-

,

t"*f °^i^jl°°'2?''
following week- on the Wesleyan thirty-six yard
SchcU
Trophy. The "°V
end wiU see the varsity competing line. Two plays later the ball was
who
Second Half Disaster
jq the team race championships sitting on the same hash mark.
St Anselro's last Saturday. However tlie croM country team
The Kecoiid half kickoff whistle for the Fowle Trophy al a meet With third and ten, Harrington
was hit with a crucial injury which will result in the loss of Gary came with the game still up for which will probably be held at M.IT.
r!!''"* '^uH'^H^l^^J^J^ ^^:
Among the returning skippers are Allen whose little extra effort and
firasor for the remainder of the season. Captain Babcock would grabs, but the surging Card offense
finally began to wear on the Bear ggnior lettermen CharUe anerson sure hands gave the home team iU
like anyone who thinks he could make a contribution to the
defense. Early in the third quarter g^^ oave Mechem, who combined second touchdown. The conversion
team to contact either him or Coach Sabaateanski. This week they broke through to register num- their talents to give Bowdoin the ball-carrying chores went to Paul
Jan T. FYlls Trophy in a 13-college Soule who dived through for the
the team faces a stiff test against Amherst on the latter's home b**" 3After this setback Bowdoin's of- field
New l&igland two pointer.
at
the
otntrae.
Bowdoin kicked off with very
fense relaxed. Wesleyan .scored two Htat4> Tnt«niectional Regatta last
more goals to end the contest, 5-1. May. It was the first victory In this near to two minutes rematalng in
Bowdoiii kiai. wttj K»ir» Au the eyent by a Nfw Enjland coU<s? tn the half WMleyan. attempUng fo<ir
bombs, fidied to connect and
four
years.
kmg
first few minutes of the first period

Congratulations are in order for Coach Sabe's Harriers
brought home victory for the first time in five years against

LOOP

5-1 Defeat

A

work cut out

fUge

THE

happy Parents Day crowd last Saturday saw a confident
Polar Bear eleven take the field againat the Middle 'own Connecticut speciea of Ccurdinal. The impressive victory over Tufta
the weekend before however had not completely dispelled some
pre-game doubts aa to the outcome of the Wesleyan tilt. Bowdoin's pass defense had not been tested at all at Medford. There
was also a possibility of certain was forced to give the ball up on
weaknesses in the light Polar Bear downs on their own twenty five
line. This was on Priday. By 3:40 yard line. With eleven seconds to
Saturday afternoon any doubts of go in the half Coach Corey imthis sort had been done away with mediately called on the kicking
by the detennlned efforts, both of- talents of Barry Smith whose
fenslvely and defensively, ot the thirty-six yard boot set the score
varsity eleven.
at 17-0 Bowdoin at haUtime.
Blarly in the third quarter a fair
Bsrly in the opening period an
Mlnnls scooped in a catch violation gave Bowdoin the
Bill
alert
Wesleyan fiunble on the visitors ball on its own thirty -eight yard
forty-five yard line. On the very line. Paul Soule picked up a first
next play quartert>ack Bob Kar- down on a draw play. A i)er8onal
rington pltdied to speedy ha(f- foul on Wesleyan gave Bowdoin a
back Al Ryan who turned the first and ten on the Cardinal's
comer around left end. Tony Tar- thirty. With fourth and three Harbell shook some feathers from the rington once again hit MbcAIIni
only Cardinal between Ryan and for a twenty-three yard touchdown,
Smith's kick left the score at 24-0.
paydlrt and the score was 6-0.
Minutes later Bowdoin took over
Throticbout most of the second
quarter neither team couM muster the ball on their own thlrty'flve.
much of an offensive thrust. With With Harrington at the wheel the
about two minutes remaining in the Pcriar Bears rolled to the Wesleyan
iutif hustiing right tackle Tony Tar- ten in twelve plays. The Wesleyan
held and Bowdoin was
bell pounced on a Prank Drlgotas defense
punt that had bounced off the chest forced to givp iq> the ball. On the
of the Wesieyuii deep luaii. Tlila next play Frank Xirigolaa brought
gave the Polar Bears first and ten down Cardinal quarterback Mark

The White booters naove to Springfield tomorrow to face
the powerful Maroon squad that handed them a 9-0 loss at
Pickard Field last year. The team lost 3-1 against Wesleyan
last week.

The Big Test Tomorrow

1963
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Varsity Eleven Crushes Cardinals;

White Booters Suffer
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n Fraternity Social Regulations

Uneducated Citizeni
TmI p. SUvey of Uw
SpoMken Burmu, the Cnt
of the faU aemMtcr at
Political

Fonun, spoke

latt

Know and How

Mr.

Find Ou^'
wbo also addnifMd

Sllvety,

Forum laK

the

Support Given By Other Houses

BETA PETITION

day night on the subject "The Il||ht
to

to

Through Near-Unanimous

Preaent soci«l rule* at Bowdoin College provide that women
Votes
'^- .re not to be upstairs in fraternity houses after 6 P.M. This
tt sUtement is a proposal that those rules be liberalized to allow
In a move to correct a long-standing sore point among the
todi^y's that mixed groups of students and their dates be allowed upBowdoin student body, the Beta house this week circulated a

year, said that

dersthndlDf based on knowledge
the essential ingredient" tor

stairs in the fraternity

society.

Communication

Important

is

ing,

"Isn't

how

to

wimderful

It

read?",

to

know

Mr. SUvey added

that because of today's technolo^-

houses during the following hours

petition requesting changes in the

by-laws.

college's arehais social
8 P.M. to 12 P.M. every Saturday night,
12 noon to 12 midnight on weekends of home football The measure was approved unanimously in eleveh of the fraternlty houses and was paiised by a
WUl AJfeot Only Hoasss
games,
^m^
The measure. In its present form,
majortty"
In
the
12 noon to closing time on Homacoming iuid HofliPmrty "substantial

In

the right to know, he asserted. Stat-

will apply only to the fraternity
Copies of the petition were cir- houses themselves, smce the committee agreed that the present physical layout of the dorms was not
condusive to mixed groups. (Ako,
the administration has indicated
that when the dorms are remodeled
the necessary facilities may be included to allow students to enterremember. The copies of the petl- tain mixed groups.)
,
-T-i
ruies exercise unreaaonabie restramt on students, the upstairs uoq were returned to the BetSA
When Tarbell was asked who was
rooms are usually designed for entertaiping guests. These rooms with many expresslottt of approval the originator of the proposal hfl
indicated that no single person
"
^ '" "»«=' wording,
^^ ^^j
^^re or less wholesomi than the downstairs rooms;
™°*Jl«'
could
l>e said to have thought it
Tarbell
by
feels
that
the
petitions
i./r
r
they simply provide a different atmosphere and environment importance Ueir in the support shown up by himself; "this topic has been
for the general Idea rather than a subject of conversation of Bowwhich should be permitted college students.
doin men for years
who )iasn't
The undersigned fraternity presidenU represent their houses to any of the specifics.
thought of it at one time or anas having approved this statement
other?" Tarbell also pointed out the
fact that we <ire the only membw
of the so-called "Pentagonal Oon'•'•"""'

twelfth.

weekends.

Chaperones would be r«M|uired on Homecoming and House- culated b}- head of the BeU com"Tou don't have to
party weekends; this requires no change in policy. On other mittee. Joe Tarbcll, to all house
read or be near to know what Is go- weekends, men who
are entertaining guests would be required presidents on Wednesday and the
ing on." He then questioned, "Is to- to leave their doors open. In all c ase s, the fraternity presidents votes were taken, in most cases, thkt
day's means of coaununlcatlon Ef- «fbuld be responsible for enforcing these rules.
evening. The vote reprnenU the
ficient to let everytxKly In the coi^This statement was developed by a committee of studenU closest approach to unanimity in
student body that anyone can
i
try know?"
at the Beta Theta Pi House. They believed the present social ""'
cal

sltuatltm.

Howard K. Smith, ^he

Quoting
said,

"One can have

fadts

^m

and

not have intcmaUon; UUormatJon
Is

factfl

In

relationship

e^h

to

other."

The

I

only

way w« can get

facta is

conununlcatlon

noted that

many Bowdoin

members are

— newspapers,

Faculty and pamphlets, magazines, the

active In the service of

the State.

mottcm
sion

Oeorge C. BHades, President of
the Rttternlty, presented the Govmfiut wiui «» auuvemr oi uie occasion
a hand-colored engraving of
the Bowdoin campus as it appeared
in IWt.
The invited guests included the
Governor, Prefldent and Mrs. Coles,
members of the Maine Executive
Council and their wives, and members of the Bowdoin Faculty and

—

tbslr wives.

stage,

^

1

1

radio

are not controlled

part of society which

Is

by

si

tJtet

against an

To Receive '63 Bowdoin Prize

media do not want the cltiMuiy

An example

he

said.

of this deficiency In

Of Danish Parliament
Talks On Common Market Future

Hodding

or the dishonesty of our newspaper

satisfactorily last

year.

"DeOauUe's announcement was a
great shock,
Kraft said, but be
offered hope for the future that
Europe would one day be political"

and

member. Seven European coimtriee
Even Great Britain has slowly
were united In September 1961 at recognised the necessity for a unltthe Stockholm Convention.
The ed Europe, and Mr. Kraft stated
purpose of STTA In Mr. Kraft's optlniistiiittUy that, "We have step
words was "to delete barriers be- by step moved In the right dlrectween the seven countries and tlon toward the unity of Europe."
bridge the gap between them." Mr. However, he cautioned, "It will take
Kraft fears that the creation of a several years." For the interim all
second economic block, might be negotiations to unite Burope pidi"the
possible
battleground
tot tically have been suspended be-

economically united. Alttanigh DeOaulle's action has left economic wars in Bun^pe."
The speaker related the proceeda permanent impression, Mr. Kraft
stated, "We can't turn the clock tags ©^ General DeOauUe's historic»1 Hand and how last year's negotime changes."
back.
Kr^t outlined the recent hlBt«Hy 'J*"*"*' **''* commenced on a key"hopeful spirit." But these
of Europe, how the Second World "**** **'
War left Europe without a world ^V^^tlons were soon to be crush^^ "*" General's announcement,
power where formerly Europe was
'^'"
negotiations to admit
"**
the center of the world
ly

,

cause "Oena-al DeOaulle's dedalon
Is weakening and discouraging
it has become a source of discord."
Mr. Kraft mentioned the other five
members of the Common lAsrket
are displeased and concerned with
the General's portion and "In the
long run they'U try to stop the
.

.

^

He

stress-

ed that "Burope must build its future on the ruins and we must leam
from our setbacks."
Mr. Kraft
tr»c«« hnw the ««vlet Union has
taken over in the Eastern European countries, placed these nations
under "Communistic minority leadershlp" and how one hundred million Europeans were turned over to
Soviet rule. Kraft cited the fall of
Csechoslovakia by a Russian coup
as evidence of the desire for Communlst domination in Europe. The
speaker paid tribute to the United
States who helped his country when
he stated, "We wiU always be
grateful to the U.8.
we have lived under the US. nuclear umbrella.
Kraft praised the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO),
for It "has been the first step to-

—

•

wards unity

around

the

Atlantic

Ocean."
In 1B67 the European Economic
or the "Common Market" was formed "to create a real
political
union."
The Common
Market has steeped up its schedule
of gradual external tariff reduction.
Mr. Kraft hoped Great Britato

Communlty

V

i

to the Curtis Pool on Friday,
October 25, t9t the annual Alum*
Dl-Freshn(Mi6 «. Varaity meat at
1:00 pjn. Swimming Ooaeb Char*
lie Butt and his piadecessog. Bob
Milter, vtU condoet tbe OMft.
who wUI
Vanitgr swlmmera
oomp^te todude Captain Pete
Staver '64, who holds the New
togland records to the 800 and
IJW ysrd freestyls evento; Tim

ItaMnsoa "66. "New Bhgland 100
yard champKm.

"

to be a success.
He
to become a

future.

**"t Britain

This,

"nember."

^th

Mr. Kraft concluded that It was
France's feeling that Great Britain
was not made for Europe and that
England wou!d not accept the Rome
Treaty as It now stands without
"fylns to change the whole structure." Mr. Kraft's personal feeling
•'^''t DeGauUe's action was the
'"*' that the General beheved,
"0«**t Britato preferred coopera**°" **^ *^^ United States, not
Kraft emphasised
**"* Burope."
''*•* NASA's declskm did not play
a role to DeOaulle's stand, for as
Mr. Kraft said, "Great Britato
would always prefer the UB."
The speaker poeed a second questlon to his audience. ""What is De-

"Six"

am

Some of Bowdotot outstanding
swimmers of the past wUl return

.

-

"

negotiations

would have been admitted to membershlp In the EEC, but he stated
that the Common Market "became
and still Is a success, although it
stUl travels mi troubled waters."
Mr. Kraft turned to a consideration
__ of the "EFTA" or the BuropFree" Trade Association of OauUe's European Policy?".
which his country, Denmark, is a Kraft feels that DeOaulle's past
shown that he '"doesn't want to
aside his own European policy."
is Mr. Kraft's own opinion that
General wants to develop this

Swimming Meet

.

French dominaUon." Kraft, at this
Oreat BrlUin into membership in point, turned his attention to the
**^ "^*" **'"«' cancelled and as Mr. European Free Trade Association
^^'^^ *> bluntly stated, "Hope be- and emphasized that the govem**"* """ "*' *°'**" ^* ** '*''• "lents of the seven member naKraft's opinion at the time and tlons, "have reaffirmed their object
*"" * ^^^^ ^^^^ ***" ^^^ *»*" ^ ""^"B ^^ » '"»« unifled Europ'"«* '^"***- "^* *°"'<* **^* *° '*»•' *"" market."
The "outer Seven
'o"^*'"*' to a year of postponement have decided upon a timetable on
*"** ^»' '*>* ""'*" ""•* "»• "sevr
mattei., of tariffs and expansion
***"'<' 8^ °" "•*" **y
^^^ ^^"^ tentaUvely esUbUshed
'*' ^"^^ *^«* ^^^ question: the end of 1066 as the time for a
"''^J «"<• General E>eGauUe break complete reduction of industrial
«•"*" ^^ negoUation?" The speak- Urtffs.
Kraft pointed out that a
*""
that France herself single agricultural policy for all the
^*"t*"'*''
"^nted to dominate the "sU and "outer Seven is not presenUy a
'**''• "DeGaulle did want them (the reality, at least for the immediate
<*'**"'^

case

The

have

stltutlon of a common farm policy.
By 1964 DeGaulle says that the

Common Market should be in a posltion to effecUvely engage In negotiations with the United States,
Mr. Kraft included Finland to his
dlscurMon; he cautioned that stoce
Ptoland Is a neighbor of the Soviet
Union and comes under her close
supervision, "It Is Important to hold
the door of the Western World
open to Finland and give her the
possibility not to be economically
domtoated by the USSR."
For his final oonslderatlon, Mr.
Kraft discuHed wnat the future
holds for Burope, preceeded by the
observation
that
the
"European
sky Is cloudy
and lightning Is
hidden."
The future of Burope
will depend upon the "interdependence between the United States
and Burope." Kraft warned that a
united Europe would be essential
for an adequate defense and he
quoted
Prsaktent Ksnnsdi: who
said. "UB. needs your freedom to
protect our treedon."
The hope for world peace car
only bebome a realliy if the United
States and a united Europe are
partoers to this vltaUy Important

Mr.
has
put

.

It

the

organisatlon, the ""Six," into a politically and acooamlcaUy united, thh^
But Kraft adds. "He
Is reluctant and will only accept
Ftance's
leadership."
DeOaulle's
goal appears dear: he wants the
third power under French, not Britteh.
leaderahip. and to Kraft's
words, to be "a medlary between
tte Anglo-Saxton oountries and
Soviet nakm." In a casusl remark
about Oennan and Proich relattonshlps. Kraft rsassursd his audi•noe tliat "there will newer be a

however, la not the
the Common Market.

established December
31, 1964 as the deadline for the to-

world power.

Um

war between these

Vf

.

.

ference" that doesn't have Uberallscd sodal regulations of this nature.
(Wesleyan,
fact, with no student

D#nilt
UCUUl

m

President

award

» ^
Plckard
..

at

Coles will present the

noon

in

ceremonies

at

..
.^
.
,™.
«
Theate;-. The Convocation

In a letter previously Informing

^

^I^ f"

*"* selection for the

Prlae, President Coles said:

prompting, this summer extended
the social hours of both dorms and
ho(Mf>«i. not only for weekends, but
during the week as wnll.)
"Our hope Is that this proposal
will be. brought before the Governing Boards at their next meeting
(The first of nut month) so as to
facUiUte ita immediate application,
leam much from such rules In the
We believe that Bowdom could
leam much from such rules in the

of Bowdoin Draws Near
PreparaUon

Carter, Pulitzer Prize-winning Mississippi editor

1

the Ave media was Cuba. Mr. 811vey said that either the Ignorance

A< TI.
M>

is

now underway

.

.

for

half-hour college Qulsz competition,
viewed from coast to coast weekly
by over ao.OOOMO people, Bowdoin
has begtm recrultinjg candidates. A
, ,
,„
,^,
, ,
**•"* °^
""* ulti»»tely repre
'^"f,
"** C""**' »"*» ^'«=* *»«'
«««V» an unknown opponent.
y^^

..'ry,it^'^^^„,„„..
,.
^^
This recognition is
one which
wlU be heralded over the campus your service a= an editor, writer, and
by periodic toUtog
* of the Chapel humanist has more than merited.
to formulating policy for the Senior
...
.:..^._,__
_.
^:. »j,m„.rh
thP
«i,m.flr«nf
nnnfrih„Mnn=
bell during the forenoon and early through the significant contributions
Mr. Daniel G. Calder, Instructor Center," Tarball conttoued.
you have made toward our better
aftenuxm, and the C%apel chimes
Measure Long Overdue
understanding of some of the most to English, who will coach the team,
aftarmaths.
Most of those mterviewed to con^
A member of the IntamatioOal will ring out twtween 11:45 and difficult of our contempgrary prob- said that from a turnout of over
one hundred studenU talcing a spe- nectlon with Uie proposal felt that
lems."
Typographical Utalon, MT. SUvey n:S« a.m.
Mr. Carter, whose hard-hitting cial exam consisting of typical quizz it was action long overdue. Said one
worked as a Journeyman prtofan'
Mr. Carter was announcecf as the
from llKtt to ISM. He became editor 1963 recipient of the Bowdoto Prize editorials won him the PuUtaer Prise quesUons, the top twenty four wU! student, "It has been sc obxious
tJiat nobody oven thought to do
c
^
to 1946, Is equally famed for his be selected.
of a Columbus. Ohio. AHj newslast June at tlie Cuiuiuei icemen I
many books and hundreds of artla sube^uent ellmtoatlon anythtog except gripe up to now. I
paper and to 1935, when the CIO
think the measure is » sensible one,
15Bth
testing of these, eight men or two
^elped^Wnota fe- Dinner foUowtog the College's
.iuutJs belag-prsss nt ed ttt assnslMe
- .'tettns will t» HMcted. Both teams
mistn "tiy wriCiiig and Commencement Bterdses.
matmer."
will partlcipata to practice drills uncpeaklng. He eventually became a
The noted Journalist will be the
til Just before the show. From these
member of the national staff of t^e seventh distinguished son of Bowdrill performances, the foiu* most
CIO and of the AFL-CIO when Uie doto to be awarded the Prise since
its establishment in 1933. The Prize
outstandtog men will tie selected to
two groups merged.
represent Bowdoto, while the next
Mr. Sllvey has served to the La- Is conferred every five yeai;8 on the
two to Itoe will serve as alternates.
bor Office of the MomhaU Plan Bowdoto alumnus or faculty memand was to charge of the Labor Of- ber Judged to have made the "most
According to Mr. Calder, who has
Ace of the National Production Au- disttoctive contribution to any field
spoken with several coaches of forthority during the Korean con- of human endeavor."
mer College Bowl teams, there often
fll'ct. During the wtater of 1946-47,
are surprises regarding what constiMr. Carter, the Editor and Pubhe was attached to the U. S. MIU- ilsher of the Greenville, Miss., Delta
tutes the successful contestant. To
"There is not much wit or sport to
tary Government In Germany, where Democrat-Times, was chosen for the
be suro, those who excell are those unscrewing a door-knocker, pulling
he tovestigated occupational disease award by the Selection Committee
with an excellent background of off plaques, or throwing out vacuum
control, industrial accident preven- for the Bowdoin Prise, composed of
general knowledge In many cases, cleaners; if there is anything witty
tion and the adminlstratlmi of work- the Presidents of Harvard and Yale
the history, government and litera- about It, it escapes me."
men's competuiatlon.
ture majors have an edge. The qulzz
Universities and the Chief Justice
This comment was made by Dean
In addition to addressing the stu- of the Supreme Judicial Court of
questions
usually center
around Oreason to answer to the recent
dent body under sponsorship of Matoe.
these fields. However, although the outbreak of vandalism on
Campus
the Forum, the labor union leader
ideal contestant admittedly Is at>ove during this past week.
An Overseer of Bowdoin and a
also spoke to classes In American
average in intelligence, and probLast weekend, someone removed
member of the Claa of 1937, Mr.
History and American Government
ably
in
the
Is
first
quarter
his
of
CartCT has been recognized as one
a peace-pipe from the library, but
'
on Thursday.
class, he is qpt necessarily to the returned it
of the ablest newspapermen in the
the next day. The doortradiUon of the Phi Bete, the knocker on the Art Building reSouth and honored for his eloquent
Hoddliw Carter
straliht A schdlar, the Student of ceived the same treabnent and
advocacy of reason to seeking soluas
high I.Q., or the top campus totel- of yet has not been retrieved.
tions for the race problems of his
cles to leading masaztoes. He relectual, Mr. Carter said. The above
Late Saturday, the receivers on
homeiand.
ceived the Southern Authors Award
do not necessarily possess the facil- the telephones In several dorms
Special guests at the Convocation in 1946 and, to 1961. vras the first
ity for quick responses needed for were removed, and on
Monday night,
will include Mrs. Carter, Itn. Coles, small citv editor to wto the Wlland members of the family of the uam Allen White Foundation Nation the television show, respcnBca which a lock on a storeroom door to Hyde
potentially can be developed to a was smashed.
late WlUiam J. CurtU, LL.D., of al Award for Journalistic Merit. He
more excelerated degree after weeks
The Moulton Union was also subBowdoto's
Class
of 1875, to whose also holds the Elijah Lovejoy and
President Coles this week apof constant practice drill. In this ject to tile pranks.
Saturday afterpototed a seven member faculty memory the Bowdoto Prise was es- Phi Beta Kappa Awards for creative light, perhaps professors
not noon, a plaque was removed from
commltlee to consider student ob- tablished. Mr. Curtis, wt)o practiced writing.
shudder quite so much in hearing beneath the polar bear skin on the
law In New York, was an Overseer
jections against the chapel program.
An Overseer of Bowdoto since that the Bates' student team to second floor. Someone
^ , ^
^^^ ^
, „
^
a'so managed
The objections were submitted last »nd later a TYustee of Bowdoto
1961, Mr. Carter was awarded an various trial runs before the show,
to throw a vacuum cleaner out of
spring to the form of s petition to
honorary Doctor of Letters degree consistently trounced their faculty. one
of the wtodows and walked off
>he president.
by Bowdoin In 1947, the same year
Last year, when the Student Coun- with the cashier's chair, which has
he received an honorary Master of cil considered participating
Known as the rommittee for the
to the already been recovered.
Arts degree fiom Harvard UniverConslderatlcn of the Chapel ProCollege Bowl, one question was posConcert Tickets
Dean Oreason conttoued: "This
sity. In 1058, he was the recipient of
gram, it is chaired by Dean Greasible harm to the college's reputa- (vandalism)
costa
the
CoUege
Tlcketo far the Asnhad Jamal
an honorary Doctor of Humanities tlon. Could Bowdoln's
son. Other cmnmlttee members are
image pos- money, and it has to come from
degree
Coe
College
and
In
1969
from
Professors, Geoghegan, Leith. Chltooneeri next Satarday evening
slbly be lowered in the public eye to someplace. ITie only alternative Is
he received an honorary Doctor of
tlm. and Taylor. Dean Kmdrick
are now on sale. They can be
the event of faulty responses to to assess Uie students.
ObvlousLaws degree from Allegheny College. qulck questions on a nationally
and Mr. Wilder were appointed
tele- ly If It (the vandalism) goes on
purc h ase d from your fraternity
"ex officio" members.
Durtog World War n, he waa Edi- vised quira show?
at this rate, il will be ah expensive
Student Union representaUve or
tor of the Middle East Edition of
Dean Oreaeon said the committee
'This Idea, of course, was rejected t^l at the end of the year."
at
Meddles
the
Bookstore.
The
Stripes,"
Armed
"'Stars
and
the
when
would ha^
a separate organizathe Council, to reversing a
""If the students have to pay for
Cairo,
Services
newspaper,
to
Egypt.
Intermlision
will sing during the
tional meet.ing and then meet with
former decision, moved that Bow- this sort of thing, the studenta will
He rose to the rank of Major and doto accept the challenge. Wto or thtok twice before doing It and
the Student Council chapel comot the Jamal Conoeri.
holds a War Department Citation.
mittee.
k)se, Bowdoto was on Ite way and will think twice: before watching it
When Mr. Carter receives this would, above .all, have an oppor- done. ..."
In reatrirming Student
year's Bowdoin Prize of about 66,700, tunlty to present her story to the
Council
President
he will Joto a distinguished list of country via television.
Seaver's
threat
that
Bates was t]ulle successful on the "heavy, heavy fines will be placed
Americans.
'
Winning two consecutive on people caught bteaking things,"
Previous Bowdoto Prize recipients show.
were the late E^Jftnl H. Albee "M games at the close of the program"B the Dean remarked, "if the student
of New York, notetkvthopedlc sur- seasonal end. Bates came back to responsible for the damage is apgeon; the late Harvey Dow Olbson wto five mere rounds the following prehended, he should be expected
'03 of New York, for many years ceason. On the other hand the Uni- to pay f<N- the damages. Inflicted;
President of
the Manufacturers versity of Maine, U. If. H.. Amherst, and I wfU deftoitely ask the StuTrust Company and World War I and WesleyaA, were defeated to the dent Judiciary Committee to consider tbe damages."
General Manager of the Red Cross; first round.
U. S. Senator Paul H. Douglas 'It
of Illinois, Chairman of the Joint
Congressional E;»npmlc Committee;
the late Dr. Kenneth c. M. SUls X>1,
President of Bowdoin from 1916 to
1052; Rear Admiral Donald B. MgcResponse to College Bowl Coach Smith Auditorium for the next runMlllan "96 of Provtocetown, Mass.,
famed Arctic explorer: and the Calder's Cesser type i4ea for stu- off contest. Those selected were:
.

reporters caused Cuba to "go
O^la
•munUt" because they reported
•wh.f-th^v-^u,
what they «aw .n^
and „„.
not ,hthe h-A.
basground to the revolution and Its

" ta^ulatL ^t!^r ^

S^

FMm

by Steve Heeht

,Ola.Bjoxn Kiaft, Vice, President,, of th». Da nish Parliament and present^,. Chaicman ol dta
Committee of the Council of Europe, presented a highly enlightening and infomnfative
talk before a large audience Tuesday evening in the Moulton Union Lounge.
His subject, "Economic Relations Within Europe," included a wide panorama of observations and gave a detailed analysis of why General Charles DeGaulle vetoed Great Britain's application for membership in the Common Market or the European Elconomic Community.
Cultural

DoOaulle's move came as a complete surprise to Mr. Kraft as well
fts to the other delegates who felt
the negotiations were progrcsstag

,

B#flin<
DCyill»

and publisher, will be awarded the Bowdoin Prize, most distinc- December 8 when Bowdota appears
on the College Bowl. For her upccrnifive honor conferred by Bowdoin, at a Quinquennial Convocaing debut on television's familiar
tion on Thursday, Oct. 3

4y

Vice-Pres.

°' '"^'**

t Pulitzer Prize-Winning Editor

educated cltteenry. "Hie other Svt
to "find out,"

f

•

and televionly two books and ttie

pictures,

—

...

1

.

—

THE GOVERNOR AT BOWDOIN
Gov. John H. Reed (left) accepts a framed engraving of 1S07 BMrdoin by communication. Mr. Qllvey pomtCoUege eampua from George C. Eliades, Jr. '64, President of Kappa Sigma Fraternity. At
right, ioinfaic in ed out that of the seven typesfof
appUttse. Is President Cotes.
(Bowdoin Cellegs News ServiMPhSte)
Governor John H. R««d said last standing a^oge attracts so many
night that the people of Maine "are students from outside our state."
very j>roud of Bowdoin College and
Aaterting that "it is always a
our other flne private institutions pleasure to join with the future
of highfr learning."
leaders of our country," Oovcmor
The Governor spoke at a dinner Reed told members of Kappa Sigma
••'*«* "f *~»»«t^ »»««MJia vs >n/>n» mki
ii, la
»6»y Apin opi MHc uu>i jruu uo
Bowdom Faculty "for its contribu- honor tonight to the good people
tlons to higher education In the who are responsible fw the high
Stote of Maine."
quality of the instrucUon here at
"We are especially proud of Bow- Bowdoin."
dotn," Mid the Governor, "because
The Governor congratulated Preslof the large number of undergrad- dent Coles for "the conslt^tently exuates from Maine who are studying eellent education" which young peohere on your beautiful campus, and pie obtain at Maine's oldest instiwe are also proud that your out- tutlon of higher learning. Re«d also

11.

.

.
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Campus Vandals

Are Reproached

By Dean GreaSOn

Coles Appoints

Chape! Committee

m^

,

.

Semi-Fmaiists For Bowl Selected

venture.

Honorable Harold H. Burton X)9 of dent parttclpants was Indeed oomWaahlngton, D. C, Associate Justice mendaMa. Nearly a hundred stuof the U. S. Supreme Court frpm
denta Uxik. tbe first preliminary test
1946 untU he retired to 1058.
««„.„.««, ,«o,„ T,.«i.
The Prise U awarded only -to >»>«• HaU examtoatkm room Tueaons who fball. Ir. tite Judgement of day aftemoon<
the committee of award, be rsoogTba CoUego Bowl Oommlttee has
niaed as havtag won national sad aelected thr following -twenty-four

Aal^

—

^

.

m

MMMMIIittllii

.

Faculty Fetes Freshmen

President Kennedy
Tbe Caloa
has p'edged UB. support wbsn bs FBBSHMBN MBKT THE FACULTY
sT i^ash sadMag aad
sf baads ftrfhday and
not mere^ local djstlnctton, or who,
stated that "the UB. win risk its
forward to tbe
^^^^^^
"**~~"" >»• "«»»w»»iw
ooottam hhw»u
»»
I the C s ll sg B faeatty oMt far twa Infanud get scWin a
attss to preserve youn."
The tnMUtiaoal faB (ars af eider aad daaghaats was ta the Judgement of tbe committee, ••*»•* eltaUnatfc* pMaau. They
two Buropoan unified urope aoomit this cballange
lar is fairly entitled to be so recogIn tanas* was*
dsahledly laada wUeb
will mfcet BuBdsly at IJO pm. to
nwncnrtrtWtyt
and f aUU
tba frsshwuu ka rsMwod aMta tenaaVr iming tka nasi fa«r y«tfs.
Joint

.
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—
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Steve Beate, Michael Bennett.

Uam

Bradford,

Davis,

U

Mark

Chrtstle,

WUTaiv

D. Condyl. Vic Gideon, 8.

Outkowski,

PhU

JHaosen, Joe Hsrts-

wldc Biuzy. Hawkins. Dave HenShaw. Atax Rooldiiw, Oftrlie Meta.
C. Mills. Uwrsooe Vopa, BlU Roands.
»io
Bob Sbw.
Ken auuw,
amlth, ovctb
Steve Tre^- •*""
carton. John Wrfwood, ami Jbhn

«w

Wilson.

,

.
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Friday Confessional

Editorial:

SBITOK-IM-CUW
Bob tatanaa 'U

MANACmc KOnOR
fludy Dole 'M^
£««)2

With us that evening were a couple of girls froni Snuth,
This week we are compelled to use'thia editdrild eolumn
We, who last we«k stated that a nde several from Mt. Holyoke, one from U, Mass, and another ona
must be enforced, upheld, maintained, not compromised, or who jtist wandered in because her date had gotten sick and
circumvented humbly come before; you, public priests and had passed away for the night.
The U. Mass. girls watrted to know if Bowdoin was a coed
judges, with the most awful transgression.
Last weekend we entertained women in a fraternity house college, because, they said, usually at theae colleges such a rule
room. There were about' ten of us sitting around talking after' has to b« enforced to keep the close proximity of men and
Things got rather rough downstairs, so women from getting even closer. We answered that Bowdoin
the football game.
after someone spilled a drink^on one of the dates we went up- certainly was not a coed college, but one dedicated to imparting
stairs.
In a way this was better because there were a few gu3rs a liberal arts education to yornig men of good standing so that
downstairs without dates and it was hard to keep the conversa- they might take their place in society unashamed and schooled
We didn't in the truth.
tion goinil above the foul language and horse play.
There was much snickering and punning on the word liberal,
really mind being downstairs; we were use<i- to all the noise
and staggering swaggering men without dates, but the girls were after which one of the Snaithies said she wouldn't go to BowThey said something doin even if Rahah's opened up a branch watering place in the
upaet and the brothers embarrassed.
about it being too gr9sa, not good for mixed company ... so Moulton Union. The other, a sociology major, countered that
we went up to one of the rooms where we could continue talking our administration must be suffering from a Puritan Lag heightened by an overbearing instance of Separatist New England Isowithout such interruption.
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Bill Bona '«7
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Tad Wantworth
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We

H

•

BmMb

OMtNT

were worried because of course

this isn't the

way

in-

k's against the rules; our ad-,

tellectual college students act.

Whaa daaaaa ara haM tariac tk* PMI
Iba iMitali a( >|w<i>a CallMa. AMraaa atwi aaaaaakattaaa la
rriaUaa waiiaaliatlaBa to &a Baiiacaa Mana«ar of Ika
Braai
Hw
Ollca in Moon Hall, Bowdatn CoHaio, Braaawlak.
paar
»aU at tba paat aiko at
arriptkm rata far aaa tmt Io fMw <N> *>IUn.

mif^ptrators don't like girls in the rooms.

They maintain it's
cardinal rule, "Thou

.

.

AM

.

well, it's

not entertain

women

institute

a the campus.

(your

in

were quick to add to the others who were all
shame at the obvious intent of our Rrst AdminCommandment, that "special arrangements (could) be

blushing with
istrative

made with proctors in cases of parents desiring to visit rooms."
The brothers consoled us with the comforting words that
we weren't tresspassing on hallowed ground- by being with our

Good Clean Fun Bowdotn

dates in that upstairs room.

Style

They

said at

Amherst anyone could
And, they add-

room on any weekend.
ed, mothers were welcome anytime.
So far this year more thinga Iwve been abused. dantBcecl
«f
»
i
i«
«
and atolen arouod the Bowdoin campus in a titrntim p
time than ever before.

A partial

list

some

spirits" (as

half as funny as

of the results of this manifestation of

would

call it)

it is

sad.

fill

a blue book. This

is

bring his date up to his

"goad

we answered, we're really qnitc forward looking. It** Dean for his consideration.
We expressed high hopes to our friends that he would, in
sometimes the Rnes are so thick we can't see beyond
We're building a sixteen story center for seniors consideration of the other advances which the students and Colwhich will incorporate a whole new concept of liberal edix:ation lege tm making, give his support to Bowdoin students' desire to
for Bowdoin men.
And, our library is switching from the be more socially as well as intellectually mature.
Despite the horrible infraction we endeared last weekend
Dewey Decimal System to the Library of Congress catalogue
system. We're going to build a new, large parking lot to hold by being with women in a fraternity house room, we can hardly
the great influx of cars on the campus. And, the tuition goes up say we felt out of place, ashamed, repentant or contrite after it
wras over and the dates left.
If anything, we were sorry to have
each year.
But, still, one of the Mt. Holyoke girls questioned, what do missed two fights, several fine drunks, and some of the loudest
But
you do with your dates at Bowdoin. Weti, we told her about screaming ever seen or heard while wc jvere upstairs.
the three big weekends for Bowdoin men each year when the then, it's no great loas, we'll be able to see ail that any vraekhouses had bands and the girls could sleep there and the par- end at Bowdoin.
No.

just that

naughty and

We

rooms.")

lationism.

Jamal And The Night

not one

Visitors

by Jshn Btogco

action to

my

me

My

opinion of Jamal Is the endsoma sort of oontroUed blithering on product of a circular progression; I
have both liked and ignored him
nu part is necessary, flo, what fol- in
the past, ity first contact with
lown Is, for What it's wortn. ny opm- hlS' music was at a time when I
lon on Jsmsl.
bcglnnUig to penetrate the
first
I Hka Jtanal (Thsret I've said HI), sonorous world of jass. This wss In
and this is not a case of the - critics - "SB or "SO, wlien I had Just discovered
the wonder of the big bands of the
dont - (>% - him - but - I • kno«
thirties, particularly the ooodmsn
what - I - like. I. fool that I am. band of "SS. Someone
me thai.
suppliants,

Atupad Jamal's fcrtbcomlng ap'
turned up missing; an .-Jipensive painting, two tiiblea aiid two
lamps, and a rug were reported missing from the A.f<.U. bouse; alrsady taken its toU an my peace
the Pu U. flag was taken; a tuba from the music buikttng: a of mind and quletljr Isolated Ufc.
After weathering the stormy repeace pip* from the library; the big brass ring hotn. the door

has convinced

that

Jamal's music.

omy and

last critical sally

—

is

not serioui.

expreasion

wu

trio (the late Israel

He is.

and

admiration of the ajdlence with a
single note or, with quiet showmana placid smile. The complete
uniftr of the trio, the way they
worked together, and the swinging
impact of the group gassed me;
there Is no other word tor it. It
was definitely nq^ "piano with
rhythm"; it was, as WiUis Conover
has noticed, a group-sound wherein each instrument was porfecty in-

the sasring goes.

Almost

certainly

some guys

will

contjmn to k^er under

the misconception that stealing things valueless to th«m. arcauadamage that others will have to pay for is, after all. a lovely

tegrated.

ing

As

way

to spend an evening. If the proposed campus police foico
does ever become a reality then the big timers may not sto^a, but

the penalty for getting caught will increase

one

restraint.

ox unarrnuwentctil

His

technical

com-

began to lesm more about

became aware that one must,

all costs,

On The Road
—

since the place is packed and no plaeea are
set up. Football team arrives too with the result that we get
our plaeea. Waitresses very unhappy over tip proapeeta and
other thinga.

is

Its peculiar mystique,
at
be hip. Of course, the car- a sense of wonder and curiosity. And
dinal rule governing hipness Is that sympathy. This does not entail an
one must like only obscure and un- attitude of "intellectual" curiosity,
recognized musicians (With the pos- nor does it Include any sort of critisible exception of the Grand Cats cal restraint. To enjoy the performof All Time, Dlz and Bird). I found ance of Jaaa you must get into the
that I had better ignore Jamal if I music, listen to every note and
wanted to command ttie least bit- of phrase, and swing with the perrespect from the hipsters. (Miles forming group. If you give Ahmad
Davis' preference for jamsl DrM Jamal Ibe cluuice, he'U bring you
written off as the quirk of an artist into this attitude, and the result will
"AtttT all, Louis Armstrong digs be more than enJoVable. If you
Ouy Lunabagoi "> But I have now swing with him and you're not
come full circle, lieing most inter- pleased, you still have lost nothing
and gained quite a bit.
ested in and enthusiastic about

1

Having

Howard Johnson

I

Jan and about

beyond imagination.

juat returned from a soccer trip to Slkrincfirfd, Am
thought occurred to me that many people might be interested
as to what goes on during one of these jaunts. The fc^ovring b
a diary of one of these trips.
Arrived at field housa at 1 tUt. laaAr »a fo.
Friday
Coach informs us that we will have one more piaetioe. Much
disaention. Qiuck Phillips suggests that we take n vote. Coach
votes "Yea." We practice.
We board bus at 3:00 and start for MiaasacKuaetto. Steve
Codner mentions that he shot an 83 for 16 boles that moniinc»
Somewhat later Gerry Cieslq^tarts a game of "Ghast" in tba
back of the bus. Amazing vocabulary, these boys. Stave Siaffkl
loses, and has pointed out to him that he is genemlly • loaMr*
Fight develops. Siegal proves he is a loser. Fight halted by
arrival at a Howard Johnson's for dinner. Apparently the wrong

Crost^ on bass,

ship,

There are some proposals now pending th^t cttutd effect
significant changes in the social and intellectual structure here,
but you don't give guys something they haven't earned, or ao

from being

of the piano is considerable,
but he rarely employs this fully,
keeping his melodic lines extremely
simply. When he does utilise his
facility, the resulting cci^ade of
notes and phrases is not only
breathtaking but strongly expressive. Jamal certainly has limitations,
but these are self-imposed, the limitations of the style which he created. Finally, let me say that I have
no objections to his manner with
an audience. There is no catering
here. In fact, Jamal is an artist in
the realm of audlence-musiclsn
rapport. His stage presence encourages the type of audience response
that is most conducive to gooc*. performance and good listening. The
audience becomes a part of the
group on the stage, not a separate
entity to be entertained.
All right then, people, I dig Jamar.
And I certainly hope that the Bowdoin audience will take advantage
of an opportunity to hear a talented and expressive musician. But Js^
listening Is not quite so simple; on«
cannot merely go to a performance,
sit, and expect to be entertained.
Certainly, it is no sin to be ignorant of the precepts and mechanics
of JssB, but I think It Is a mistake
to be Intolerant towards something
different and, perhaps, strange. We
should approach such things with

and Vemel Poumler on drums).
Compared with the extrovert antics
of the Ooodman entourage, Jamal
was strikingly subtle and cogent. His
manner was faultless, capturing the

some imagination to have fun on some weekends up here, but it doesn't take much anything to cause danaage.
If ripping telephones apart is a criterion of power or statute,
then anyone over fourteen, boy or girl, could be a real big man
on the Bowdoin campus.

taste are far

econ-

mand

UM

takes

it

I feel that his

gimmicks. His approach to musical

(on
to the art building; the col)ef9"sign; the cashier's chair from Bnibeck In last year's Orient). I dethe union; a vacuum cleaner from the union; a pb<|ue from the eided to withdraw into silence and
never again issue forth in print. But
second door of the union was stolen, like evetythiag elae
the number of people who have, actually thtaik that there are legiti- Goodman was eonducting some sort
for no apparent reason. In addition, receivera were ripped Iram seriously or not, asked whether it mate lesssBs for appreciating him of tour, featuring a new band. The
would be "all right" or even hip to Iwyond a blind prejudice for nice- main virtue of this group was timt
telephones in every dorm but Coleman Hall.
they played all of the old arrangelike. Jamal, this worried group of tinkly-cocktail-music.
Some of the stuff has been replaced, aftd some of it has
ments from the thirties. When the
t»ur came to Philadelphia 's Acadbeen returned. Some of it will never be found.
«ny of Music, I made a pilgrimage
if, however, the guys who did the damage or committed the
into the city to hear the concert. A
thefts are discovered, punishment will be svnft and terrible, acgenerous portion of the program
was occupied by Jamal and the old
cording to Mass Hall. Ther^ is no reason to sappOaa tkttt the

Sure

'

Ahmad

Jftmal

Orientation
by Mkhael

Wood

After three weeks of orientation
a look should be taken to see how
fkr it has progreised to date. There
are mixed emotions as to how well
It has worked, but, in general, the
change has been gradual and iwt
too Tkrient.

—A

We

bo«Mr

may be
college

this

in

U

—

—

On

'

— We

.

MA.

gerald follow two co-eds toward camfMia.
having innected field; Phillips and Fttd*

been wot down.

AH return to

Team MtuiM after
Mtum after BMving

Inn.

^day

Cedner mentiona thid ha abot an 63 for T 8 boSee
morning.
t ftSO
return to same reataorant for kmcli. ^
seea ua cqming and cbangea sectiona.

— We

mw

'

f 2K)0 -^ We arrive at field and Cbttdii
30 minutea bofore dressing and. havii^;

tellb

«•

tr

2 :00-4 :00 Game, See SperU Pag*.
4:30
We atart back forBiunawidt. OoMb promiaaa that
We will not be anting at another Howard Johwrwi'a. Collar
mentiona Jihat he alut an 83 for 16 hdea Fciday manung.
6:30 We are aeated at Adatnahunrt; means and vrine Bats
•« bandied out. Goacb speaks to -wwter, «dn»Kitg mo ca|lec«ed.

—

No

w« fiM»
will

tips

Ime either.

fOttS-TMan -atnivea bome; Chnrlio Bntt
be pmcriee at 3 :00 MomU^. Goo^

^itmm

not

at^tfriata

tbat

iheM

anyway, bo

all class

I didn't really feel

the freshuisn claas will have to bad about it.
rough. They made us
been initiated Into their respecUve .,.™""«: Tf
of

IrateraiUea, and
the oriehtattoi ^ur hands snd knees, and eat from
program wUl be foWed Up and put plates set on the floor like dogs or

an-sy for another year.

cats.

Someone

really enjoys seeing

us enjoy our meals.

dinner

After

The scope and nature of the pro- they gave us all cigars and put us
gram has changed considerably in in the telephone booth. I like a good
the past four years. Bach year, as clgw myself, so I was the first one
out. All we had to do was smoke it
fratemitiea
and freshmen grow
down to the tmnd before we could
^ .
,^
.
away from
farther and farther
^ out of the closet. Dave threw
hazing,

the

of

^X)ceas

"orlenUng

*?'^"^

*^'''
.^*f°"'
and *V"infinitely more re-

,,p

„ut he wasn't too near me. Good

t**!**

'

shorter,

spectabte.

And

satisfying.

less

he

*««*

on

top-

^ed check tonight at 1:00 ajn.
someone said the Brothers were
restleas, so It didn't really come as
K» much of a surprise. The really
'"""^ ^^ng was that they took my
roommate too, and he's not even
««« «' "ur Pledges. They made me
dress, and I was kind of frightened
^<"" * nilnut* "^p" ^hey told me to
Put on my skirt and Wouse, but I

That the present program leaves
something to be desired may be
tsstified to by upper ciaasmen who
feel that the h(H>eful inltUtes wUl
not, can not, feel as though they
have "earned" the {KlvUege of
teotherhood, and the freshmen who
tend to have less for traditions be"
» K** o^ ««»»• «»*•
cause they have learned them the
easy way-or have not learned them ^ stepped on my sign going down
stairs.
Someone with a nylon
3t ij]
stocking (Ml his head said I'd have
Unquestionably, the present sys- to make another one in the momtern is more humane than the old. ing, and make it bigger. The last
With the enlightenment has come one was four feet by two feet,
systems of oonferences U> r^isce
They blindfolded both of us and
the old "Llne-U^," and indiffer- made up lay on the floor in t^e
ence has come to replaced table back seat. I don't recall how long
basing.
we rode around, but if they were
trying to make me car sick they
.,*,,.
...
..•
..
.1* J.
w
Although
it would, admittedly, be
succeeded,
unwise snd unsatisfactory to rej.j^^ ^^^^ ,^ us out and told
not.
should
enstate haring, it
^^^^^
^^^
however, be forgotten,
^n foot, and to be back there in time
6:«>.
Any Preshmen who feel that their 'i?'" breakfast
After counting to 1,000 Uke we
lot is hard, that they are picked on
and discriminated against, might do ''*'* told, we removed the bllndweU to read from the pages of a ^°'^^- My eyes hurt and I couldn't
'<>•• "^e than ten minutes, l«t
»"«
1947 freshman diary, for a taste of
something considerably less sweet ••<»« recognise any landmar^. My
roommate Anally said he thought
than honey.
we might be standing In the middle
Haaing is nearly over, only three of Scollay square, but he'd only
visited Boston twice
more weeks.
before,
ahd

P*"

.1

»»

^ ^y

^^

^ ^^,^

—

couldn't really tril. As it happened.
.,^>,^.«.
« ._ until
^.. ,
,
,.1.
A«>NDAY. Quiet
lunch
with
u^ ,^^ ^1^,,^
one exception, i faiW to ofifcr Mr.
jjot much more time Diary, I
K. a light for his cigarette. He was ^ave to write a thank you note to
coming out of Mass Hall, I was ^he shore Patrol who got us
back
going into the chapel. No excuse he
Brunswick. Every day a new basays.
ginning, every day the world made
'^^^
Matthew
Arnold,
I
think.
bad
as
I'd
eqiectLunch wasnt as

Had to
hands, but
never knew
fore. After
ed.

in the department they are having ^ This opinion Is shared to a high
trouble with. It appears that the degree by the upperdassmen. Tliua

m

the some forgotten and

With

if

eat without using our
the food wasnt t>ad. I
dog food that good beeating, BUI T., Mike's
scholarship committees of many
roommate was told to get up on
tore.
far it seems that the fsculty is the
Most housea agree that the fresh- houses are gaining vaxsn hnportanoe only campus group totally in favor the table and fill his mouth with
water, tlien they told him to sing
men are learning college and fra- than in paat years.
Some housaahave mltlated a pro- of the present orientation period. his high school alma mater. He had
ternity informatioTi well. The amount
this It cannot be denied that the fresh- to change his shirt and pants before
of thne they are gtren does vary gram of faculty lectures,
some, but the material remaina the systam, a membtr of the faculty men are learning their college and
same: collage history, regulations, oomes to the hooae and dlscuaaes

staging water fights. Ttils
considered inatruetlon In

valid potnts. changed this year. Instead of the
mind, most of Uie freshmen making poor attempts at
from liquids.
h-atemltles have undertaken a less the tune of a song, the brothers in
Team goes downstairs and finds Sdiiller already ihete , . harsh
program of orientation.
many cases help by singing with
with about dkree girls. The odds rapidly cbanga. Rant
team On October 9th a meeting was them. A leeture Idea Is being arafans oat, and party begins to pick up . . . so do tite boolaira.
held to determine how the program ployed by a few h6aaea to teach
1 1 t(S9
Horton begins search for rait of tvanv meets was being accepted by the freshmen about the Imlaa and the ooDage.
A real aOert to being oiade this
with limited success. Going upstairs we paaa ravoMnC nMrry- and how it affeeted ttan. During
the first week af ortanUtion, the year to fortlMr acholatle tndeargo-round" bar. Coach waves as he passes.
7:30 Saturday
Room service calls Io bforat «a tdat !t frestanen qient t>etw«en one half ors. tbe Uk ymtiaik and advisor
boiar and one and «ne half hours aysteui la sMB kakig aaad, but to
18 7:30, Room service receives wide variety of answsga.
a day on fraternity matsriaL Tbs betto- advantage. Moat ftaatiinan
bus by 8;00. we travel to local restaurant Waltrem
next week the ttane Inersaasd a lit- are required to turn in achadulaa
that we place identical orders to make thfnga easier. Ws3treaa tle, but most of than agree that of quM«a and anona. The foilooreceives S3 different orders. By 9:00 onlan atait anlving. they still had tinse for studies. Any ing weak Xtmt aoort turn in the reChapman complains that he ordered effg% lOMt. anil llMM. no tetsun ttae has bean wall apsot In sults a( titaaa laata Wbau help is
aausage. Copeland says his order was two agg*. no toast, bam aoHolrfag the beat taduMpia Ihr needed, tbay are ratenred toaaaajor
and aauaafe. Tarbell wants his EngliA noHHIha MM. RiMMifekl
claims he bnd black coffee with. .
10:00
board bus to inspect
Airivo al»««t TO field, points directiona to girl's donna. Ti
minutes Inlar. Team goes out to check field tPhOI^ niHl Fitz- dorma to find Schiller already there. No

are also "cautioned" not to

within two weeks, most,

^

Progress Report

We arrive at Oakes Inn in Springfield. Just outsUk A» boa
fraternity
lore.
But after all
can be seen twenty or thirty girls waiting for scMne fMttyC).
Before sclMiol began. Dean Orea- and geography as well as the names his department and perhaps his ma- shouldn't there be more to orientaCoach claims he's been sabotaged. Bus empties rattid|yt
•on showed a film on orientation to of the brothers, thtlr addreaaas and jor fMd of interest. If this is not tion and being a freshman than
poAsMe, a stantlar program is being
We are invited en masse to aforementioned party nt Ae the College orientation chalrmsn house songs.
memorising the freshman bible?
The method of teaching the ie< used whereby majors in various de- The difficulty of a task merely InPolynesian Room ... a Hootenanny, but are cautioned by and the stud«it council. Although
Coach to be in bed by eleven. Most of team apparently bopea dull In many iriaces, it did bring out quired infonnatlon seems to have partments will discuss their depart- creases the satisfacUon of aoocmto make it sooner.
waiters; L*. stay away

Long Ago

Not So

^

Beginning at random, over the past feW weeks five compositea have been stolen: two chairs from tb« T.D. house hav«

defia

went an hour longer and there was a dance or concert in
the gjon'ar.d we crowned a queen and the guys danced or played thumper with their datea and strengthened their voices i^
shouting above the din in cloudy basements where the people
looked liKe gladiators fighting in the Coliseum at dusk.
We added that most Bowdoin weekends were scheduled
when other schools had examinations so that many students
couldn't get dates, and that the best part of any weekend was
the challenge of trying to get a solitary minute to tell your date
that you were glad to see her and to apologize for the necessity
of taking a bus to Brunswick.
If your date came from the Portland School or from one
of the Maine Colleges, she didn't mind dodging or stepping over
the "boys" in tlie living rooms or downstairs in the fraternities,
and since ahe'd probably been to Bowdoin before all the noiae
and shouting weren't that oppressive, we explained.
We apent the rest of the evening talking, perhaps even
boasting, about the Beta Theta Pt petition which would be circulated in the twelve campus fraternities and submitted to the
ties
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mmts and

speak individually with
pllslaueu t.
Facing the aloofneas of
prospactlvc maJera.
the brothers Is the most dilTlcult
TiMting methoda tiave changed
and unifying "task" of the freshslightly, and most of the houses
man. Does the modified orientatian
have Xttm own «M|w» naiimi. it
program create a sense of unity
setoa la ganaral. ttaoagh. that the
within the clsss and a feeling of
oral and vrtttan teato are atiU the
accomplishment to the IndlvldualT

wf^
men.
are

paiNdar with the uRPoelaaaIlia daya of trial by ordeal
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Addition Of

Two

be more on an todiiridual basis'
where, "some will not need it, others wiU need only a UtUe, and stUl
others will have to be Uught a great

Boilers Modernizes,

deal Of humlUty before they can
view thdr position to the proper

Doubles Capacity Of Heating Plant

what 1, meant
by a constructive and responsible
A great many sidewalk guperln- lowering the boiler wlUtake about orientation program"
throu^ the pipes
Parauhaneon
further
daimed that
Another facet of these
It Is a great deal tendents have been stumped by the two days.
perspective." This, "is

Aj) mors and man of tbe cam> be heftted nms
sbed their foliage certain arouiifi tlie fire.
pemone have liegun to glance at the more efficient than the old boilers, problem of getting the newest new boilers is that only oil will be
gaping bole in the beating plant lliis week another boUer will be set boiler through the hole In the side used as fuel; one of the old boilers
wall witb a grw a ti% aancem. With
was a coal-burner.
the Old Parmer's Ataaanac predictThere Is one feature of this new
ing the fliat anowfall on or about
system which shows a great deal of
the attti, these persons wondvr if
we are to have heat tor the Winter.
Should
planning for the future.
the day arise yihen some tMneBdent
According to Mr. Bmrii, Director
alumnus decides that he doent like
of buildings and grounds, we shall.
the idea at smoke rising from tbe
In fact, BowdOln will have the
middle of the campus and would
greatest heating capacity ever dUk>

pus' trees

to

the

boilers.

installation

These

new

two

of

The <d* boilers in the heaUng
plant were first put in use in 1914.
Since they were otUy expected to
last 40 yean, even with good care,
their replacement is 9 years overdue. A testimonial to the fact that
the old boilers did receive excellent
care is the fact that they were still
opCTsble in 1962 whoi tbey were
removed.
Under the old system there were
tbe three boilers insteUed in 1914,
each of which produced 6000 pounds
of pressure per hour, and a relatively

new

boiler installed in

1961.

13,000 pounds of
In August of
pressure per hour.
this year a new 35,060 pounds per

which produced

hour

what

boiler
is

was

known

This ir
a watei' ttibe-

installed.

as

boiler because the water

which

is to

be made with relative ease.
new boilers are "packaged"

class were

program was that

was a mature

iZs'^^'^tSf' t:±
^.r-^-„«It v^ f^S!

S;S

f^^'uT^nh^^nt^nS^;
Parquhanaon s contention
It
ful.

is

^

readily movable.

Brush,

^

Professor

in

and atound Haver-

where he was

150 telephone operators. The capable job he did

burg earned him a chance far ftnrther trainings a good

1960), Assistant District Traffic

WiMe (B.A.,
Superintdndent im New

man

of Pete's abifity to rise to

such a promotion as swiftly as he

and

did.

Pete had

made an

impressive start on an earlier assignment in Fitchburg

many yoang men,

things happen for his

company and

few places where such restlessness

is

is

raise,

impatient to

himself.

a^IaalaZjat

p,^ »»»

atUils

Is

It

»as failed. Certain
Farquhanaan said.
for tbe many eaaai
uRBWelHlMni either not know^g »,» tfc«» MWit act, or not carl

y,^g^

it

^

NaaaMMe

,

rifht,

Pete Seery, Jolin Pope,

Don Goldsmith,

Tr«ulwell,

Ii».yti

and John Glbkoas diacaai their aanuner exyerienoea in Europe. The Ave
students wwked in feralga basiasH ajtabMshniew^a as members of
Faiffbanson presented four con^- AIBSKC.
•»*»«« that be btilevwl eouM be
Six undergraduates who spent the haughty attitude." There is evidence
*•'"> *o" t*^ ?*>"'» Orientation
"wt""": 1»t. the ablhtiee of the summer working in »uopean na- of their pride everywhere, he de"**«»«» ««<» U»e upperclasstaen to tlona to an totematlonal student dared. "Iven the butohers wear
<*^ *** »** » P««ram had bean exchange program are bmrk at coats and ties."
overestimated: second, both ftesh- sch«»l with varying toiprMdons of
geery, who worked to England, said
"•*" *"«* uPPwclaasmen were re- vi*»at they found to the host ooun- he noticed a "split between the peo**>« ^•1»«
«P»»""»«
'"f*"^^
^ u„ .. .,
^ pie to the northe.-n and southern
>"*'*~"''
«^'*^ **
areas of the natkm, " as wdl as the
•*TT*
**» ,J^*
*^'*"*
"obvious Ekiglish dUtrust of tbe
•?f«"
i^" P^°f™»of^'''^^l^^?*"^
Students to Beo - Oermans," which
o"»*: ^J?"[^"™
^^' ^^^ ««> ^foxM state- Association
he termed "a ba«^**'**, .^^'•*'*«=*
""'"^^ ':•»'"
«*= «**«* '<>' ^^^'n'" hesitation to
"!!?
^*^^Jl
."^f fraternity pro- which provides opportuniUes
for joiaingthe Common
"^ "* todividual
Market."
«»« American coUege studenta to ob^'^' »"<' '''^'^- ""'
amect^ ^ find a "Little Ameri-

^^^

^

^^

«*^*

^

*
™*^

_^
^"^

^T^,

^'T

"^^ ^t.
ca^^g.^rh:
ditlons of foreign "IJf.rl'^^Z:
nations while
SJ^ST"^-^
"^'" serlouBly, "^^''J^^^
the
program nf!.,*^::^^
^
„ ^
*^^
«"n.ri.ed ^ find big environ.,_,.,.

gaining actual bustoees experience

cannot succeed.

to

eobsidered had run succeesful
orientaiion programs. Farquhuiaon
also stated that the programs of
those houses that had could tte more
fully devrtoped to the future.
»»•

^P"

to-

SST * oS s^e
Zeri^'^eS: ^r e^^'ob"
"£

tor

Chapter

is able to

procure it

one of

to send

titled

is

en-

members

Its

abroad

^The

'

-.

Bowdoln group was com# o
iiL.%-Lr
n^ .. .,

iS^tSS-

ostorwei, has not

retum^dto

col-

tnis semester, iiavmg decided
to spend the year in Burope.
Treadwell, who worked in a Paris

lege

fteaeh
Just don't seem to care about the
United States." Frenchmen are pretsubui'b, said he felt that "the

much

ty

distoterested to politics.
he declared, and most optolons he
heard were "surprisingly, not proDeOaulle. sometimes for Kennedy "
Re added that while observing a

Former

CMniAubist-supported strike, he got
the impression that many P^rcnch
workers "are not content" arid that
the Communlste seem to have strong
tofiuence to that nation.

Longfellow" in the Simon and
Pope, who was employed to *nie
8*««rter Pamphlet Poeta Heries Netherlands, portrayed the Dutch
<*••*• I" addition, he wrote many a, -outwardly friendly
but per-

,

!LV^,

a

ture as

poet,

w.

.^

,'"'*

'''"** *"**

'*"'"

S Th?
pVttT ^r;%^S
£S J^'f^eU ^

Sf tS^'^t^luS

.

«""»t«>

"^^^

'^'*' dlflerences becountry areas," and
coonerattoK Arms
Each American coUege chapter ^^ "dlsUnctions existing between
^°'^^^
,*"?
^^^°^\ s^o^P^"
of AIBSK; soUcite trainecships for
^''^^» I*'** "^"^^ °^ working
foreign sHiUenta from neai-by busi^'^ »«P«»sed him as having a
ness or^wiLttoM^urthe

through administrative posIUons
In summation, Parquhanaon nelujer advocated complete aboUUon of
O^lw'taUon, nor did he suggest reuuming to pra^ icc, of the past. He
wgg,.tad that an Drtentitlon period
«, one a«nestar would allow the
well a. the uppercUss"*" * "***"** ^''^ '*''* *"** ""''**
standthepurposesolorlentaUon.lt
^^uld atoo. he said, give enough
time to acquatot the freshmen with

«««» <»

">»P-»1*««> "

the nation's

«»-->
Olbbons, who was assigned to
Switserland but also visited Oermany, declared that "disagreementa
between CathoUcs and Protestanta
may well turn out to be the ftoal
barrier to the reunification of Ger-

many." Switserland, he said, has
"an extremely well-run economy,
despite booming prices and notlcesib» underenipicment." AmertcsS
"trademarks,"

such

tradi^

aa

t«mps and supermarkets, are com
mon there, he stated. Olbbons found
It

"surprising

that the Swiss,

served

"deep-seated
prejudice"
among the national groups of Eu-<
rope which gave them little ]ustlflcatlon (or criticism of our race
problem.
.

Qoldsmlth. who also worked to
felt
that
"extreme
wealth and self-sufflclently have
given the Swiss a genera) dislike of
foreigners." He thought the people
of that nation "have a mature yet,
«*, attributed this to the partial to some ways, naive view of the
Soctalisation of the country, with United States." Although the Swiss
^
, ...
.
""* are very aware of happenings to
"'
f!!^?'™"*.'?^'*'^
certeto aocial benaflta placing ar this country, which are given prece"emphasis on non-savtog^^em
dence In their newspapers, "they
•"
phaais. he said, "has given the still have the Impression that we
Dtttob a iineroiM but aometlmea. are all very wealthy," he said.

—

^

Swttaerland,

*^'*
P""***
"' ""•" •*" '*"*"**
"a paradox in that The Netherlands
had one of Bun^x's highest living
Standards, yet lowcet wage levels."
'

T'f

'

.

.,

;

Aid To Scholars Available
For Extended Study Abrpad

only a few more weeks remato In tics In particular fields. The deadRenaissance
to Germany 1^1908. That same year
^^^^^^
^^^^^ j^ ^ ifle4-«5 UJ3. ^Ine f«- flUng applications through
aJ"!^
ofT*"" «'„
he come to the United BtOtaa and studies Prof«W)rmilott was also
.
,
the campus Pulbrlght Adviser on
«-«tfuata
Oovemment Kr^tfof
became an Instructor to Biglisb at » '^^'^^ °^ the Modem Language
this oampus is October 31.
study
or research abroad. OompetiAssociation
of
America
and
the
the Unlvertity of Wisconsin,

^

TELEPHONE COMPANIES

OuUd of SehcAus to the JBfibnatmX
he Joined the Bowdoto Church. He ws« a member of St.
faculty as Henry Leland Chapman Pauls Bpiscopal iChurch to BrunsProfessor
Bngllsh Literature, wick and a former vestryman thst».
of
When he left twelve yearn later to
In iflso hi» and
Elliott moved
become Professor of English at Am- back to Brunswick, following his reherst. Bowdoto conferred upon him tfremsnt from Amh«-st as Professor
an honorary Doctor «? Letters de- of &>rliah on the H-nro PB»«er
gree. Tlie citation read at that time PoundaUon.
During the
by the late president Kenneth C. M. months they Uved to a farmhouse in

Mm

f^"*^

tk>n tor the scholarships,

avaOaUe

SUls described hhn as "a graceful
writer of criticism, making his mark
to that tMa to which so few Americans have dUUngulshed themselves;
inspiring teacher to iaath of the

and spiritual forces found in
best poetry and prose.'

ideals
ti>e

"^

l«tered

national Education.

~^

-

^

(1946),
thr* 'widely ac;iLm;d
.f-Mnn.
MLh...~^r.-.
toterpretatlons
Bhakaspeare's
of
tragedies: "Soourge and Minister"

^

-
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New Tait

,

that

offeriiut

in

•

the Unlvewity
of Hawaii
nawau wnicn
""•»««»y im
which in
tochJde field study to Asia for those

who

qualify.

Valued at about

$8600, these schol-

arshlps are for a two-year period
.» -_.
,„.
v
,^a
*. ••
beginning
to September
1964. PoU
.,

,„,.

,

tuition, living expenses, plus

trip

round-

transportaUon from the Stu-

-nowance, «-e provided.
;
a„,_-i„„ .»„tL«f. -411 i«i., -..
awards wbk^h mvptement ^ata*»*• '™«« *»*» ""^ the Pac«lo
^^^^^-^--—~
tenanoe and tui
taan aehetoh^
^,^ ,^ totercultural exchange in
awarded by a univenttcy. private ai^.^eet
center Residence Halls.
donor cr foreign govemnient
- .„h r«m™, .«»«„i*i—
.-^
classes and
campus activitiee
._j
I, _i. .
i,
i_.
^ ._ J ana

J^"^ A^^nTL^%^
m

Br«n.

Bolivia

tiMy

t. k* Oeyton,^ Chae,
Chtoa. Colombia
by wt.a* I .01 Corta 'Rica. Denmark. Dominican

"wayed uu.^ or

less

New

And ***'
tkay bam a ReoubUe.
i !^^^"„-
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-

na pa
uaHali.
*.
8«e
H s lms ef Ine
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ta-

Bniador. Plnland. Pranea.

'l^^'^^^^^^Tt'

?^*^'
^^'..^^SS^
Hftnduras,
Iceland, mdta, t""*
Iran,
tl.

ef Matoo, and tke st«- Ireland, Israel Italy Japan, Korea
le weB aa Ike PaeaNv
hM* w^jT^
S2ii «!S.-S«^
Terr
inJLnA^^lTu
S!_ 'S'
very ttta^Urc
attnettve ladcvendenoe
af New
Zealand, Ificaragoa, Mbrway,
—
Oal* h*
(i^aakMaL B.h4^.n
.T^.-w. nraguay,
^I...^« Peru,
mr naeiHg eaewnars,
Pakistan, Panama,
ae I kMe dasM,
one ftfly appre- Philippines, Poland. Ptttugal, Ru.^^JST,-^
etata meisla'. sMidai
Spate, Sweden,
xTialland,

m^w

v^

J^^ "^JZ ^S^tZ
„nderstandtog among the people
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In addition to the
Center has
. *-»h«i«.i fr.<ni.,^.»«
«x an
-« ad.x
^'*?'^ arm and
*
vanced researeh program.
Stodente eligible for schalanhip
w,
in Macbeth" (196». repuMMtad In
.
>,-_
„«*
«n„^ji,.«»w«,
J.
oonssoeratlon most thave » high
^a^^w
'--- in<„...t
1980 with g Sui>plement&ry Buay
-_w„iM»w. .^Aiutin. * deep
interest
on "King Lear."
*««"» »«*»" «<» PlM> to study
He was the edMar of "l^getry ef
an Asian language.
Servlaee were held at St. Paul's Tmtey.
United
Arab ReirabllOh
the Nlnetesoth Century" <
Pull toformatlon may be obtataed
Complete Psetry of John lOMta" Weoopal Church to Brunswick at t united Kingdom and vyenemela.
by writing the iMrector of Student
Oenetal eHglMllty l eq uh e entg
'(19ST),
and "Henry Wadswerth pin. today.
it-West Oenter, Unlare: VIJB. elMaeaahlp, a badwier's
of Hawaii, Honolulu. Hawaii
degree or Ita eqnivalent la profMS:
tratolng,
langaate abOfly
wtth the danandi ef
the proposed studr pwjwi^ aad

a study of 'Hamlet"; "naming Mtoister" <ig63), a study of
"Othello"; and "Dramatic Providence
(1961),

I

»

i^_ IM

.

is

scholarships for graduate study at

in addition to PuU giants, wtakh
-^
,.
.l_^
rouna-tnp
'"'"•**'
transportation
to any one of 61 eouutrlaa. as
tuition and matotenance for one
the Bunganuc seetion of Brunswick,
the wtoter months they spent to an academic year, two other types at
apartment to town and to North artknt* u-m araitalda- JMna VA/
"" •v««Mbie. *lil*
Carolina. It was his habit to devote f*"^
many hours to conversation with "*"** government granta offered
faculty toMmbm and studenta at cooperatively by the U.a. (wtaioh
tbe Moulton Union at the College.

^^^ '^"Jl'*'!fL!!S
m^ T?^
matotenance)
and TVavel-Cnly

MMem

The last-West Center

by the InaUtute of Inter- lulu

Professor Elliott also received an
.^ PrerasaireeUon for
led
honorary Master of Arts degree from fe«Nr ntett ta write IM. trfkate
Amherst to 19B4 and an honor*^ to the Obilive se««i«l yean age:
Doctor of Humane Ijetters degree 'Vowduln CMtege has a plaee all
from Tufta Uhlverslty to 1966.
•f its own. I am fond of Amherst,

He was the author of "The Cycle
of
Poetry" (IMV), *V>aaMnism
and
buiglnaiian"
(IMS),
"Church,
CoUege,
and Nation"

PAR EAST SCHOLARSHIP

to quaUfled graduate stodenta under
..
_,.,wrt.hf ii-„. Act.
a-* Is
•. admto---.•«
Fu«>rttht-Hays

sum^

.'ii^f'^Sii'.

and

Buropeans to general, just cannot
seem to realise that, comparatively,
we are little better off."
Oibbona and the other studenta
said they were frequently questioned
about "the Negro problem In tills
country." But Oibboas said he ob-

through his laudatory

^After two years to newspaper work review of his that book, "North of
and two years studying in Oermany, Boston."
he received his Doctor of Philosophy
_^
* "'«*»*'' «>d member of the
degree from the Univenlty ef Jena

more welcomed or

Left to

ing-

In 1913

,-.5vt>tv',

|

Students Back From Europe f

q^^^^

tfi»,4.A*J4,*;t:

I

misoonceptions,

Held Today

make

There are

rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

BELL

M

.

London Ontario, and was awarded ""on. The two men were members
the English Department at Amhis Bachelor of Arte degree by the **'
Unlversity of Toronto to 1»04. recelv- 5?^ "•^ '*** **™* ^^^' *°<* **'•
Ing a gold medal for general pro- *^^ ^^*^ referred to Professor Hliott as the man who gave him staflelency as an under gra duate,

in Fitch-

hit latest promotion.

Pete Wilde, like

in Haverhill.

,I1 I I II

II

maiSA iMafcarjrirTr mi tSSSSS,
this immntiirtty brought
from the freshmen. Anether fault. Par^uhanson stated, was
that the upperdasanen taUed to
handle th« freabmsn as tlisl
indivMuai psnHUUtta «f ntatoriu^ aasMmtsd. Thu te the b^ale apfgnmiit, ud^ the new nrotraai has
disreepeet

^IL^^!"^
^^^

by nearly

man

Pete

I

Illlll l l

and that

herst faculty died yesterday at bis !!!t!!^ Tor^JJIlllSSr^^H'^iwS^
subjectfl for Uterary and scholariy
hoqfie to Bruaawick at tbe age of V. Journals and jteriodlcals.
Oat of the favorite teachers of
Prof<
BlUott woa a close friend
Bowdoto and Amherst studenta
throughout his long career, Profes-> of'tiw poet Robe;; ProsUtomwh«;;
sor Elliott was bom In London, On- he received a letter written Just
two or three hours before the lattario, Canada, on December 91, 1883
Ho«th w.f Ton.....,, o» . *i—
the son Of Joseph H. and Ann xaisa
if^T^'
the poet had
full ooofldance
Coyne BUIott. He prepared for wrtlege at the Collflgtote msUtute to *« "s recovery from a seriaus oper,

responsible for the service rendered

hiU, Massachusetts, rely on the supervioory ability o{ a
ie

ni

I

•{*«

Services For

He

PAGE THREE
IIW

Failure

that there was a marked todiffworientation among the fweir nromr no^ition in thp PniiHro
freshmen.
that because most
whitov«
of the previously used sanctions luMl position
might be. Though falltog

Tbe ence towards
units

Grounds and Buildings

few of them will ever meet.,

— WM

frirtimsa akna, but the uMperclaesmen had failed to accept this new
and bi^srtant nwponslbiUt^v. He
stated that the upperclasamen them-

'^"^ M
V^
.„^"

Mr. John
Supertntendent
of
for the CxA'
P'^"* ^**
]fM_ >«*>l thia ti> KMy nhniit the pos- ^!.^?!l'!lf"'"
""""'~"~^'
siWe moving of th* heating plant,
i^rquhaiMon claimed that the
"Although tbe possSblllty of awvtag
weakness of the Orientatkm Protbe plant has been considered from
gram were not attributable to the
namotMB angles, the decision to retata the preeent plan was made in
order that emphasis couM be placed
Two modem boUera have recently been added im tbe ooUege heatlag on the expanding educational proplant. The new boilen will double the steam piessurs oapsbllHy of S5,6M gram."
pounds of pressm^ per hour was set in place last Aagaat; tbe other with
This project is being done at a
a 15J66 pennds per hour eapaUUty was added tMs week.
cost of approximately $140,000 and
should be completed by the first of
In pla«e to complete the change- of the wall of the pbmt and than
certainly the heating
over. This one will |M-oduce 16,000 into place between the two boOeta Otoember.
pounds of pressure per hour. Thus, ah«ady there. Tfais is to be dona needs of the College have progreiawhen completed, the new heating by setting the boiler on top of a ed a long way since the day when
sy8t«n will be capable of 63.000 square pile Of batais and jacking all tbe buildings were heated by
pounds of pressure per hour, more down one end and then the other pot-belly stoves and the present
Oeorge Roy Bliott, well known
than double the 31,000 ponbd cape- four Inch's nt a 'tme t/> lower if to heating plant was the College gym- Shakespearean crttlcand for J7 years
tbe floor. The wisble process of tusium.
bility of the old system.
a member of the Bowdoto and Am-

and are

P.

Almost 90,000 telephone customers

not unusual for a

It

'^^"th'^«li°»Z^,'"!^.r^^««
Along thte same Itoe, ^arquhahson
Stated that many of the freshmen
"were stUl big men on campus," and

SALUTE: PETE WILDE

It is

"mature, hard thtoUng

individuals," and that another i^son for the "faUiii-e" of this faU-s

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

England Telephone

\ mtoority'T'thnaunan

only

rather see the heating plant hidden
avray in the woods, this move can

arot in fact,- ached-*

uled to be the first inmplete product of the current Capital Campaign.

r

il l

ByjimRUey

In bis ctaapsi talk yoatefday. Bobert M. PBr^ubaAaan. daas of 1B«,
TlM OknwUfid Browna rtilnlatohtd tile N«« in>rl| Otanto ateMre
Kg other linebftciter fei ffeofaaslonal can handle backs like Jim Taylor, speke oenoaraing tbfe yaar% freabdlSbtlr Bnnday to the eyes of some. There are those who f*fl tJ»*t t)»« Jim Brown and John Rentv Johnaon the way. Huff caa .
man Orientation Program. Ptoquoiani ciup, hmring suradned two hxaes ib RFL uuii>i>ettUuu m*. tvr SS
hauoMu, Cr'auiauuti Cinuri-wM SwS
practieal purpow. out of Ote nMilDf•
Banday it Is only because the'Oiantaikre human. Brown is not.
Phi DelU Psi. elalmed that tkn
Thii may be true, bat
Ne» Toric f thinks BMieh ftbout it. Fm|*
newly adopted program had been
man.
the
same
l>is
they
not
all
Every
Oiant
fan
has
favorite,
may
be
who lev* the Otaate *>
bemwe thay art the beat te«ai in pralMsuccessful in very few of the frafans
Brovm
have
one
idol,
Jim
Brown.
tonal foottodl. altbmith perbapa not the winpln^ast.
Ask a Giant rooter who tOt tevorits {dayer is. CShanees are 9» temiUes.
_.
Than is aiatt among CHaot fans that rtTvUa anytiiinr yon (NHi «taam- answers wai rwig* from lAcinv walker, star of the kicking unit, to Phil
..
„i.
*** -#
When tlw CManU win cvarytiody wins, whr.i the lAramen kiie ,cvenr- "the VanderMIt Chief" King, to Ruff, to Bieh B*mes, to Tittle or Huff, _,
^'""T^^T^'T
body loses.
to defenaiWB eaptaln Robistelll. Some gujrs even like Qien Oriffing and of the prtignm was. ba statefk
M» cvHin
^^awepm^. rvm^,
Against the Browns last wesk Tittle Iwkad Mdl bat no teal Olant the way be boMs the ball for Don Chandler.
fan
admit it. Ttati is what separates CHaat tbae ftMt tJi« rMt of
One thing that Oinnt faa ara fend of mentioning is the number of the fact that H in* believed that
the iportinc world. Ho real Olant fan wlU eter admit tlmt Ml le*B had ooMtaa in the mnu thM wen part o( JIto Lee Baweirs ISU-UM any one program eould be applW
looked liad, or that the other team looked good.
coachiiw staff. THejr are preaent Oisnt eoa^ AlBe aiMn»a(h, Padem to eaah of Bowdolnli twdve
coach Vtnce tombardi, and Dallas coach Ttam Landry.An of whom leHni> tcmities. Plurquhanaon daimad ttaat
On* thiDt that unites Otant fane U tlie PuaNier (K CMant haters. ed most of their footbal tin Ytaltee stadtam.
becanae each fraternity r ep ressntw
Bach week dustered around TV sets there an those who. love the. Olanto.
a different character and P«Mnand thoee who hate them. The haters have no logralty. One week they
Assets and attributee of the great OlBDt team woidd lUl two doaen ality, no single OoDege and student
baek the eteelers. another the Browns, the Xaslea, or whoever the New
columns
like tlUs Tine, so it ssMM fttt£b» to cBumeaate any further But one Council sponsored prognun couM
York te«n is up against. Only the fans of one other team In professional
their fahs should not be left unsaid. They are loyal.
about
thing
be acceptable to aU.
football elperlence the sane hostUl^the foUowers of the Oreen Bay
Packers, Hie second best team hrttaeNI'L.
Seoondbr, Parauhaneon chaUengad
"Hie loas to the Browns SundM may or mutf not have been sertoui.
Hie aeason has a long way to (o. RegaitUeos, however, conttaiue to be tbe the procedure of treatlna each freSiepltomian the embodiment of the Olant ima«e. Time
best team in the NFL, and no one can tell a Giant fba anything bat
man deleaaUon asadlstlnct unit
Bine and CBB agree. Huff is tbe spirit of the Giants.
The orientation should he claimed'
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FACE FOUR

THE

Bearings
By
WJUk

Stiff

Am

LOOP

Bear Defense
By Dick

toouMui bgr two key dsien sive piays by Sob
of the Xatttia*A, Bowdoin's defaose sealad
season last Saturday to the Lord off all Amherst toucMown attempts.
Jeffs of Amherst, 3-0. An Amherst
4th and 10 situathe uprights In Santonelli, In a
that
'

0mi G^org*

undefeated

Bcrwduin s

team dropped

Add

(oal

Its first

Returning to Maine a|ter a rather disappointing tour
Polar Bear booters take on the
Univenity of Maine's Black Bears today in the first game ot

aftainat out-of-«tata teams, the

vathintwerp

game

the state scries. Playing on the letter's home ground, the White
will try to even the record ^hich currently stands at 1-2. the
heavy side having been registered by Wesleyan, and lately,

split

the first quarter and a Polar Bear tion, booted the games only tally, a
attempt In the third that fril short field-goal from the 18.
The remainder of the first half
of the mark spelled the difference
In the contest which saw Bowdoin's was marked by a Bowdoin drive,
defense hold the Jeff's big ninner, finally lutlted at the Amherst SO.
The soccer team hopes to change the course of thdr luck Bob SantonelU, to tuOf tils usual This drive was highlighted by a
Harrington to Harlow pass comtomorrow against the Univeraity of
Losing the last two yardage gained.
Miost of ttie game was a push and bination that went for 10 yards. Al
games, both against competition considered with the strongest
tug battle between the two 30 yard Ryan was hurt In this drive, and
England, nhould not and has not discouraged the Boot- lines. Bach time the opposing team the Polar Bears remained without
in
ers.
The form and spirit exhibitad earlier in the season should penetrated Inside the 35 yard line, his services for the duration of ttie
the gaps in the defensive team would game.
give the Bowdoin team a good shot at the Maine schools which
With 30 seconds left in the half.
close. Ttie lone tally of the day, was
comprise the remainder of their season.
made not on the ground or by a Harrington Intercepted one of Wayne
pass; but by Bob Santonelli 's field- ICntffin's long "bombs" at the SO
University of Maine, Bowdoin's first opponent in the
line; but there was not enough
yard
yard
Bowdoin's
from
IS
goal kick
Maine Series, has in the past fielded only a soccer "club"; but line.
time to capitalize on thU play.

by

On The Road Again

that the club has

been given University recognition,

it is

an

In fine fashion by scoring

play Amherst's Jerry Peck inAlthough now out of the un-defeatcd ranks, Bowdoin's next
tercepted a Harrington pass at Amfootball team has lost nona of its stature in -the eyes of New herst's 40. This interception led to
the eventual fleld-goal by Amherst.
England sports writers and fans.

Amherst's drive, beginning at their
40, gathered momentum through a
scries of runs by Bob santonelli and
BUI Julavlte. As the quarter ended,
Amherst stood on Bowdoin's 46. Two
long passes to Julavits and San-

game at Amherst marked the first time in
Lord Jeff* have been unable to score a touchBowdoin captured 10 first downs, to Amherst's 6, and
the defense was outstanding.
In the second-half Bowdoin's
defense gave up only nine yards rushing to Amherst; and held tonelli resulted In two first downs
Bowdoin's 11
Bob Santonelli (a top N.E. back whose past rushing average and Amherst being on
yard line. At this point, bolstered
has been 132.3/gaine) to a mere 46 yards total.
Bowdoin is again on the road Saturday at Williamstown.
Mass. Williams' Ephmen, under a new coach and a new offense
Saturday's

games
down.

i

I

that the

had a rough

and were unable to score a point
two games to Trinity and Springfield

start this season,

while losing their
.

first

rcspecti\xly.

These two

losses

may have been 'deceptive

relative merit of the Williams team.

in appraising

Last Saturday, the

new

offense broke Joose and Williams defeated a favored Middlebury 18-8. The Williams team is big, strong, and has depth
and experience. Their team is the heaviest of the "Little Three"
schools. Williams began the season with 24 returning lettermen
spite the loss

hold down most every starting position. Deof Co-captain Mike Reily through a serious illness,

Williams

has 16 veteran linemen.

and lettermen

the

still

still

End Max Gail (190) and s-taid Tom Howell (190) are
only men at the line weighing loss than 200 pounds. The

Williams backfield boasts depth with two veteran quarterbacks.

Ken Watson
Jerry Jones (195).
78). a junior playing in the fullback slot, is the only backfield
not boasting a letter, in ail there are 7 backs with letters,

Dough Fearon (160) and
(

1

man

other than those starting.

Williams

arm

may be

Tom

man. back

without the services of center Al HageTodd, and possibly quarterback Jones due to an

injury.

Elxcept for the possible exception of Al

Ryan (Bowdoin's

the Polar Bears should be at full strength
With MacAllen back at right end, Bowdoin's
be more evently balanced, and should help the

starting half-back)

against Williams.

passing will

Polar Bear offense regain

fat

its

On The

scoring capability.

Back

wa

'63;

this

Williams Coach Eyes Bowdoin

Mixed Emotions
—

In 48 yards, all In the first half. Todd,
winning 16-8 over who missed the first two games beMiddlebury on Saturday, WUllams cause of injury and illness, turned in
College football coach PVank Na- the beet rushing Job, carrying the
varro was unhappy Tuesday.
ball 10 times for 86 yards and scor"I'm not pleased at all." said ing the first Williams touchdown
Navarro after a detelled Inspection on a fine run that began on the
of the game movies"l^e films Middlebury 30-yard line. Before
showed the team was sluggish, crossing the goal line, Todd shook
especially on defense. Middlebury off four tacklers.
outplayed" us every time on crucial
Ilie second touchdown for Wildowns. We made a lot of mistakes."
liams waa scored by quarterlMtck
Another source Of unhapplnees Doug Fearon,
who replaced Jones
tor the coach waa the possible rein the ttilrd quarter. Fearon scored
moval from the lineup of standout on fourth
down on a quarterback
defenseman Al Hageman. Hage- keep with less
than a yard to go
man, who had Just gotten over a from the
goal line.
spite of the Joy of

virus

him

attack that nearly sidelined
for the Middlebury game, suf-

fered

missed

a

knee

injury.

the Trinity

Bsrller,

be

game because

of an infected blister.

of

"Winter

Strauss
semester classical

music
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.760
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est batUe to date."

Victorious Twice

S.T.L.,

the Vatican

member

Diplomatic Corps,

is

2

Deke

1

DS

1

may

register

received

his

seminary
Md. He

in Baltimore,

doctorate

In

Canon

Trailing 1-0 to Fryelmrg, Whit»
booters bounced back
with
two
goals by right wing Aklnduro and a
third tally by center Tom Brown.

Although Fryeburg threatened late
in the fourth period, the frosh defense was able to hold and retain

the victory.

Their next outing saw Hebron
leading 2-0 at half-time, but again
tlie frosh were able to mount an
attack in the second half to pull
the game out of the fire. Left inside
Mickley counted for two goals and
Brown added a third as the third
period ended. Halfback Rob Jones
scored on an Aklnduro comer kick
and Mark Smith tallied Bowdotai's
final goal late In the game. Hebron
rallied 'n the closing minutes to
score, but the frosh "forty second
squad" sgain held to preserve the
lead and the 6-3 victory.

law from the Uiteran University in

Rome.

.760
.750

J80

Ho

the forthcoming biography. "Apostle

Pet.
IjOOO

4

representatives,

and university

1
1

Lwrt

Phi Delt

St. JdCary's

s
a

.000

4

AD
Beta

Monattmded Holy Cross

of Portland, Maine,

and

He has been a Papal Chamberlain for 10 years and was decorated
by Pope Pius Xn with the Gold
Cross Pro Ecclesia at Ponteflce. In
Ms Vatican diplomatic post, which
he held for six years, he served in
>
Home and South Africa.
Monsignor Clancy is the author of

JSO

4

"V

Won

Team

standings for the ILambert Cap,
annual syinbol of Eastern small
college gridiron nipremacy.
The latest Lambert Trophies
Board standings give the Polar
Bears a rating of 2.0 out of a
possible 10. Delaware leads the
list and Amherst, which defeated
Bowdohi 3-0 last Saturday, b in

Ikx Our Time: Pope
Paul VI,"
Which Is to be published Nov. 2.

Hayridc Parties
Includes

bolMIng fer
parties and daaeiBg
wealarge

—

He

is

«

Fellow of the Pontifical

Bccleslastical

and

is

Academy

of

Lambert Cup

Tiie

The footbaU team h holding
down tenth place In the current

Diplomacy

currently active in ecumeni-

second plaee.

cal service.

derful fan!

OLD SAND FARM
Boad
Freeperi
Pbone 886-68M er 866-4an

Desert

"A SuavSY or rmt

folilical

and R»-

UiiouB Attitudt ol Attmtkut Colltti

Granite

tpomond br tim Bdaealional Rtviawr Inc., It a wuppltmtnt
to NATIONAI, SSVISW'S M>Kta/ eolhf

Stvdtnf,"

with

GRANT'S ESSO
SERVICE CENTER
Meebanical Servloe — Tape-Up
Boad

Servlee

DIAL

72«-814g

itmm (dmima Oct. $).
hoax Sumk Laimno*, WIHium, Yah,
MarqutHm, Boston V., Indiana U., So.
Carolina, Howard, Ratd, Davidaon;
BranMi artd Stanlord^will amaam

aorf t9in$ /a((.v

Bath Boad

For All Your
Dairy Product Needs
"Appreciates Bowdoin's close relationship with the community."

you. Tltay amatm ut. Do not tail to
writ* today lar
ritr Ik* Oct. • liiH*
your copy. Sup•I NATIONAI llVliW,
ply It limitad,
wrila la 0*pl. C-P,

Cars Called Fer And Delivered

Brunswick, Maine
Dial 729-3422

IMi.3St«„N*wYarii
l(i,

N.Yv iar

Farm

DAIRY

Tim ntuiil —

(raa «»f)r.

Brunswiek. Maine

Under New Management

PICK THE RIGHT ONE

Dartmouth College

.

.

.

Wednesday. Oct. 30 (aftemocm)

EVERY GOOD QUY

Mr.

Frederic
Assietant Dean
J.

cumberund

Way

Graduate School of Business
Columbia University
Thursday, Nov. 21 (afternoon)
Mr. Raymond C. Saalbach
Director of Admissions
Wharton School of Finance and

Cesar

W.aO.R

Broadcast

Tea can hMir

all

the play by

B sas sro

W

Bowdoln-WilUaaBa

football

I

Outfitters

To Bowdoin Han

street.

Brunswick

Anbam-Portland, Maine

with
Janet Leigh

— Van

Wed.-Thars.

oet. ai-aa

FREE PICKUP AND DEUVERY SERVICE

mmAWTlY

Pboto SappBea

PARKVIEW CLEANERS

AMUM YOU IT «
A BIMIIWIN. MOV«r

**l

Contemporary Cards

PdU

GrMlai CMda

212
One Bvealag Shows 1:M

Snith Mioto Shop
14t

and

UUNDERCENTER

Point Peaa

piaa,^

MAINE STREE;T
PHONE

BRUNSWICK
725-7183

Ma(lMel:4SpA

!•
Ug Maine

Get. 8»-ai-as
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WIVES AND LOVERS

aotion

on yonr
dial. Diek^Bali
be doing the aommentary ef

with
Fraakie Avalosi

SaB.-Ma&-TBea

'

GIVES THE,
UNITED WAY

U-M

Oei

THE CASTILUAN

Commerce

will

BRIGHT; ONE!

Bruaswidc, Matno
FM-Sat.

university of Pennsylvania.

l^

THE BRACING

Theatre

.

tiie

Ml

Perhape the most encouraging aspect of the entire game was the
the Bowdoin team right up
through the final minutes of the

spirit of

Cub Soccer Team

College,

Won

Team
SN

\^ay<

STORE

broke

In this year's team -depth. After the
first 3 men for each team had finished, the score stood Amherst 11,

signor Clancy

Leagae "A"

cgrcles

PHIL'S BIEN'S

teamwwk of the first period
down and ttie halfbacks were
forced back io defend the penalty
area, thus lessening their effectiveness on the occasional fast breaks.
The Polar Bears came back to
life in the fourth period, however,
as they showed that they could play
the same kind uf ball as their opponents by keeping the press on the
Maroon goal area for most of the
22 minutes.
More important, they
began to control play at midfleld,
allowing only occasional t>reaks on
their own goal. Though there were
many near-opportunities to score
the White forward line was not able
to cash in on apy oi than, and
the final count remained 4-1.
ing

were Dick Howe (4), Tom
Chamberlln (6), Chris Reichert (11)
and John Wilson (12). llils performance revealed the major flaw.';

A native
STANDINGS

frem WllUams teaterrew aver WBOK, 91.1 mega-

^s:^3Sl!^^^i*»«^^-

tallied in quick
succession,
virtually
ending
the
hopes of the visitors. The pass-

doin

will speak at Sunday's Chapel.
Monsignor Clancy will also attend
Uie first meeting of the semester of
Cmcial play In Wednesday's Beta-Psi V. ooniest. The Anal score was
the Newman Club at 7 p.m., In the
Bete 2, P>« V. 2«.
Union Lounge.

play

SAYS

a new course record of
21:34 for the S 3/4 mile Lord Jeff
coune. Following Babcock for Bow-

e!?tabllshed

Joseph's College and former

will

Strauss said there will be a definite effort made tiUs year to present more "on the spot" live and
campus
programs of
recorded

mcrt goals were

Saturday October 12. the Polar last period. This fight
prompted
Bear Cross-country team lost to the Springfield coach to omunent to
Amherst. 25-34. Captain Bert Bab- Charlie Butt
after the game that
cock took first place in the meet and it had definitely
been their "hard-

of

aired from 11 p.m. to 12:30 am.
and the light popular music played

) SAIOKFiY

As Harriers Bow

Monsignor Jidui G. Clancy,

Business Interviews

•'
groups and events.
WBOR will broadcast the Bowdoin-Willlams football game Saturday beginning at 1:15 pan. The live
play by play will be handled by
The field goal was scored by place- Dick Ball, one of last year's quarter
klcker Kevin Sheehan, a 6'6" end backs.
who was made the team's field goal
A general meeting of station offiand klckoff specialist after a knee cals and any students wishing to beinjury limited his use in contact come affiliated with the station will
work. The kick was made from the be held Sunday at 8 p.m. in the
18-yard Uns. FuUback BlU Chap- studio.
man, the squad's pimting expert,

It will not
known until later in the week
whether he will be able to play
against Bowdoin next Saturday.
On the brighter side was the fact
also delivered some fine kicks. Two
that Williams was counted among
of his punts were more than 60
the winners Satiutlay for the first
yards In length.
time this season. In tosing to Trinity
Injuries, which have been a oonand Springfield this fall and being
defeated in its final game last sea- slder^Ue depressing factor In the
aon by Amherst, the squad hadnt team's performance so far this season,
oonttnue to be a problem.
scored a touchdown In three games.
The wta over Middlebury. in which Quarterback Jones saw only limited
the IkitiaMn scored two toucti- service in the third and fourth
downs and a field goal, might be the quarters after receiving an Injiury
spark that will Ignite the team to the shoulder of bis tlu-owlng arm.
PTsphologically toward more vlc- What sffect this may have on his
Itaytag next Saturday k a qutstton
Besldss the fine play of Unebaok- at this point.
er Hageman, who Intercepted a pa^s
Coach Navarro is ^pprebsnatve
to set the stage for the first WQ- about Satiintey's home game against
llams touchdown, good perfona- Bowrdoip.
The polar bears have
anoes were turned In l»y quartar- beaten Mroog Wesleyan and Tufts
back Jeny Jonas and halfbai* teams, ia-« and U-$, respecUv^,
TMn Todd.,
and beld gnbeaten Amherst to only
Jones, playtng his flrat gaaie as tteee pototooB a Hold goal
starting quarterback, compteted five
"Bowdoin yriD be nn^." Navarro
tnf ot tigbt paosa for a total at predicts.
l>e

theme

Record Set

i.CH., Professor of Theology at St.

Representatives of various graduIngmar Bergman's fUm, "Winter
Light," considered by the New York ate schools of business will be inTimes as the "most uncompromising terviewing prospective undergraduand most cynical of the Bergman ate applicants on the campus durthe next few weeks.
films" will be presented at the Cum- ing
Any students Interested In obberland Tlieater Wednesday and
taining an Interview with
these
Thursday, Oct. 33 and 34.

Background

New

Sunday Chapel Speaker

"Winter Lights"

year's schedule will be
similar to last year's.
said, however, that this

2-1.

Monsignor John Clancy

the Hconomlcs Depsrtment secretary
Ught" ts the fear of the atom bomb
at the Mitchell House.
be and of the consequences of atomic
At the present time the following
warfare. The film deals with persons
visita have been scheduled:
who
province,
In a Swedicfti coastal
Friday, Oct. 36 (9 aan. - noon)
have come to church on a Winter
dtu-ing this time last year will be airMr. Richard Schults
Sunday.
ed from 5 pm. to 7 pm. each eveDirector, Academic Office
The drama is enacted within a
ning.
College of Business Administrabrief span, from the beginning
tion
Again this year broadcasting will very
the
sovice
until
of the morning
The University of Rochester
be on a Monday through Friday
priest, leaves for a nearby church to Wednesday,
Oct. 30 (moming>
basis. Tli« hours from 7 pan. to 11
hold another service.
Mr. George PI Drowne, Jr.
pjn. will consist of programs of
Evening performances will be
Director of Admissions
JasB, folk music, show music, as
Matinees
only
7:30
p.m.
shown
at
live
Amos
Tuck
programs,
School of Busineaa
well as educational
will be as usual at 1:46 pm.
Administration
and recorded.
bcMlcally

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Gets

ending the period,

forwards,

field

the

Bowdoin 10. The Harrieks meet
In two come-back performances,
Williams tomorrow. Last year the Coach Dodge Femald's freshman
two teams ran to a tie score.
soccer
team
defeated
Fryeburg
Academy 3-3. October A, ond Hnbron Academy 6-3 October 11.

Roddy McDowell and

that

Contest With

M

WBOR Releases Schedule Cumberland

ttAtn
Bowdoin fans for tfkatr quica. action in retrieving the h«ad of Classical Music Added
the Bowdoin "Polar Bear" dtaiag hatf^ttme last Satordav. Amid
• sea of seething Amherst head-hunters McDowell tackled the
WBOR this week announced a
fleeing fugitive and saved the head for another day. Asa Smith,
tentative general schedule for the
altfaoi^^ noticably shaken by this trying experience waa back College FM radio
Ted
sUtion.
for the second half in full dresa.
program director, said
Strauss,
nmist co>- tnand

Statistics

tu'lfback Paul Soule are pacing Bowdoin's football offense, statistics for

Of Broadcasts For
This waek

who sent them back up to the
Bowdoin penalty area where two
of them were cashed by Spring-

been unable to score a touchdown.

.

combination

particularly effective. However, with
the change of direction at the
period the White began to overklok their passes, landing them
In the laps of the lAu-oon backs

Bears on Amherst's 4S. Combining
Vlalent acU4>n in bloody, hard fought Beta-Psi V. Interfratemlty touchrunning with passes to Hooke
and Soule, Harrington gained 3 first football game.
downs and engineered the team to
Sigma Nu, by virtue of a 16-0 win slon of first pjaoe.
knodced
the Amherst 25. A pass
over Kappa Sigma, moved into unMike Anelio, Phil McDowal. and
down In the end-aone and inability disputed possession of first place In John Samos scored touchdowns as
to gain another first down, bet the League "A".
Psl U wrapped up Its fourth win In
stage for Barry Smith's field-goal
Al Loane spearheaded the victors' as many outings. Again It was the
attempt from the 38. The kick, into atta(ik, tallying two touchdowns. It defense, led by crashing ends
Dick
a slight wind, fell short, and the was the defensive line of Roger Forte and Steve Putnum, that
score remained 3-0, Amherst.
Salant, Fred Bale, and Brian Ber- sparked the Psl U victory.
For the remainder of the game ieka. however, that proved to be
in another vital League "A" enneither team could sustain a drive the decisive factor in Sigma Nu's counter,
AD defeated Deke 18-8,
to the goal line, altliough the 30 drive for League "A" laurels this moving
Into a sOoond place tie with
yard line was penetrated by both defense held the opposition score- Beta. Psl U and AD are scheduled
squads. In the second half, Bow- less until the final play of ttte game.
to clafh next we^; and AD win
doin gave up only nine ruahing
League "B" 's game of the week would Involve Beta, AD, and Psl
yards to the Amherst backfield. saw Psl U defeat Beta 30-3. likeU in a three-way tie for League
Saturday's game marked the first wise moving into undisputed possss"A" honors.
game in two years that Amherst has

Quarterback Bob Harrington and caught two passes for 56 yards and
a touchdown. Ryan and Harlow have
caught a total of seven fons'ards between them for 93 yards. Soule has
the team's first three games.
Harrington has completed 33 of five receptions for 46 yards and a
53 forward passes, with only 3 in- touchdown.
Soule has also gained 44 yards on
terceptions, for a net gain of 307
yards Including 4 touchdown tosses. four punt return.^ juid Hooke has
Soule has gained a net of 117 added 24 yards on three punt reyards in 36 rushes for an average of turns. Hooke leads In klckoff returns, with 37 yards in two returns.
3J yards per carry.
In the punting department. CapQuarterback Ralph Jphnaon has
completed a 40-yard touchdown pitch tain Frank Drigotas has kicked 11
times for 313 yards and a 385-yaru
out of two passes.
Fullback BiU Farley ha» a 4-yard average. Soule has a 36-yard quick
rushing average on the basis of 83 kick to his credit and Hooke has
yards gained in 31 attempts. Half- punted once for 39 yards.
In the scoring col«unn, Soule leads
t>ack Al Ryan has compiled a teamleading 5.3-yard ground average with with 30 points on three touchdowns
and a conversion rush. MacAllen
a net of 78 yards in 10 carries.
Harrington's ruahing average suf- has 18 points with three touchdowns.
Here are the cumulative team
fers statistically becauss the wouldbe passer must be charged with a sUtlsUcs for Bowdoin's first three
rushing attempt aikd Io8t yardage games:
Opponents
on pass plays when he drops back Bowdoin
28
First Downs
37
and the opponents to^ak through to
370
Rushing Yardage
390
catch him before the ball is air112
Passing Yardage
347
borne. Harrington has a 1-yard
382
total Yardage
737
ground average with a net of 43
31
58
Passes A^.
yards In 43 official "attempts," r^^ny
10
Passes Comp.
24
of them actually Intendeo pass plays.
4
Pasi^ Int. By
7
Halfback Bob Hooke has picked
14
Punts
13
up 39 yards in 10 carries for a 3.933
29
Punting Ave.
yard average.
B
FumUes
6
Bind Jim MacAllen leads the pass
2
Fumbles Lost
receivers with five receptions good
11
PenalUes
10
for 131 yards and three touchYds. Pmallsed
124
downs. Halfback BIU Matthews has

midway

first

Copeland-Hede-AUcn

solid

Bowdoin Football

last
field

period on a shot
by center Cy Allen. Playing against
a strong headwind, the booters
began to diqtlay some of their
pre-season passing at>llity with the

through the

In the third quarter, an exchange
The first quarter was marked by
epurts of offensive action; l>ut the of kicks (Including a quick-kick by
Bowdoin's Drigotas) put»the Polar

team, and should prove to be stronger than in
drives of both squads were halted!
Good luck to the soccer ieam in their Maine Series by inspired defense before penetratthe past.
games, especially in their Homecoming tilt against Colby. This ing too deeply into enemy territory.
L<ate In the first quarter. Bob
will be played at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, October 26.
It is hoped
Hooke ran back an Amherst kick
that everyone and their dates turn out ( rally from the night be- for wlial appeared to be the l>eglnnlng of a Bowdoin drive. A fine run
foris) to see this match at Pickard Field.
and a penalty combined to give
»
«
«
•
Bowdoin a first down; but on the

The third period clinched It for
home t^tm. however, as two

Seesnd-hair Jinx

MauiK

official varsity

Sprin8:fi«ld.

The Polar Bears b^gan the
contest at the BCaroon's home

New

now

1963

Booters Set For
U-Maine Contest

ABOUND

Jeffs ^I^eak Past

Polar

18.

ms Bagagaasaat

AOCLTS

Free Buttons, Mending, Minor Alteration

«K«

MillMliiiiliHiiiiii

«M

.

.

#S-''i'^;

mm^ wwr
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THE BOW

The Oldest CoRtimiously Published
vQLu'kiE xaji

FRIDAY.

Quinby Sngpits

Changes

itorial

*,

Ik

(

"Bowdoin CoUeilb

With

this

10

Alumni And Undergraduates

to

have a ipeoial commemorattve
on AprU S."

NUMBER

Full Schedule Arranged For

cjCoBuneinorative Heiji
for presentintf Shakoapoaroan
It wouM be In keeping with tMi
tradition snd reputation If im

College Weekly In The United States

1963

25.

Special ShakespeaHf;

MT

House

Pootball, Concert,

Parties

,

);

sUtMwnt FlofwM^of

Dramatics Oeorg* QuiRbr. this wfUt
'^
kicked off his drtve to have

Highlight

Homecoming

Festivities

—

Alumni
Today begins an unusual College phenomenon
This is th.; time of the year when the old grads
when they spent the b'-t
four years of their lives here at Bowdoin. now their Abna Malcr.
twice ttiis school year, flrst oo
For returning alumni the highlight of this weekend will be
S to commemorate
the presentation Saturday of the first Alumni Award for Faculty
bta-th. and then as the ortgl
The award will be dcaibly
scheduleo ConuBencailent play) on and Staff to fVofeasor Daggett.
doln participate to tlie 40Otb
versary of ShalnqNare's birth
hla recent chapel speech, the
matlcs head advocated that
Ado About Nothing be

Weekend.

begin to long for the good old days

,

June

SMKiy Doif

Pete Maurer and Jim Riley

The Bowdoin Publishing^ Company, the publishera of the
Bowdoin Orient, announced the following changes on the Elditorial Staff of the paper: starting this week, Sandy Doig '65. will
replace Bob Peterson as Editor-in-chief; Jim Riley '64. the

Pete Maurer
Pete Maurer. a member 6l Phi
OelU Psl. was, prior to his appolntment as Ftoturen Bdttor Assistant
News Editor. A reeldwit'of Franklln Township, N. J., Pete Is on the
rJUn-s ust and h.^*. an mnrcc

owupy CHlKB-Beglster to Oastetag. N. y.
Man- a resident of Scarsdale. Jim has a
Academic
Achievement
Wreath
^^J^Tiil^I'Lu^^^^I'v^ ^"f' '•'^' *" "^"^ "•** '"' Lael >*•'• ho won his numeral, for
forawr ftwrt^ins BdHor.

Bwidy

will

Dolg-S old position as

M«.ir*r wm ^Z»^' J?,

1%T^^

^^Lut:

rt.!f!^

"
w—
the new «^.._Editor,
has
vrorked on the Orient since his
n«Aunan year and has served as

of!" ^^._
Sandy
Dolg,

!i!!f

^^
^'^^-

**"

"^

.'*'"

"*'*"'

^^ ^ majoring

"**• hopes to enter
of Journalism.

""""^

in English

Columbia School

Larry Welnstein, the News Edi
w-» WM^, .r.A xA.^.^r^ »H.f^ tor, "started working• "on the' Orient
l«t year and has served
Assis?.!!! "i^„!"
. ??.!^!?1^_J?^
prior to
accepting
his new post, A
tant News Editor and now News
resident of Rldgewood, N. J., and a
Editor. Larry, who halls from Mermember of Beta Theta Pi, Sandy Is rick,
L. I.. N. Y., is a member of
also a Dean's List student and a
^^"- I^* y«" he was a member
—,.»»„ ,^r^ i.»t-r -rt.,,.— D,—

»J^
is rJf«^M!r/^«.™?„'
unentauon wiamnan
ne
House and the holder
an ROTC Acedemic Achievement

I!ff.
eniiy,

for ttie Beta
Of

Wreath

During the past summer, Sandy
worked In the oompoalng room of
home-town paper; majoring in
economics, tie hopes to enter law
chOM upon graduation.

JtmBUey
The new Managing

Jim

Editor,

comparative uewt'comer
to the Orient, having started as a
regular oolunuilst, then Features
Is

^^

"»«

Co"«*e Young

^^^

^^p^.,.

jjj^

»

Democrats

Freshman numeraU

In

Editor

»"t

eariy

der this program, worked this past
iw a- sports writer and
chief f eatwes writer on the Oasinii)g

•ummer

Dr. Femald Compares

Man,

"Award'' For Faculty

Ant, In Chapel

AiUrPKK I^UAl
T n^t OaiUraay
^tnrtlnv
y^UUrCAA
Man was compared to the ant
kingdom last Saturday morning in
Ohapel by Professor U Dodge Pernald of the psychology department,
ant,

in

was shown

fact,

The Bowdoin Alumni Council

Park Daggett as the first recipient of the Award for Faculty
Staff.
The award to be given annually hereafter will be
presented for P«>fe.«,r Daggetts "service and devotion to

to

Bowdoin."

On

October 26, Alumnr Day, he

with a special Bowdoin clock ai^d
Proreasor Daggett will be the
guest of honor at the noon alumni
Itmoheon and at the annual Alumni
Bay BeuipHUn later that dAy, aftef
the footbal Igame.
Criteria established for the award
are "service and devotion to Bow**'"• "«o«n»^n8; that the college in
. larjer sense Includes both students and alumni. Any faculty or
staff member who has been in the
service of Bowdoin for at least three
years and who has not received an
award during the preceedlng five

years

Is eligible,

have superior quaUtles over man in
Professor Daggett is chairman of
that he has the sUbUlty of mental t^e Department of Oovemment
and
order, solutions to war, easy proLegal St udles and holds the chair of
curement of food, no crime, and willlam Nelson Cromwell Profeoscr
controlled reproduction. Thus, Proconstitutional and International
fCMor Fernald said: "Anto have no ^a^ ^na oovemment. He Is chairpoUce force Alcatras. mental hoe- ^^^ „, t^e Faculty Committee on

^

plUls, or coercion." He stated that
the ant does not have to worry about
these things because It lives in a
highly speclaUied world. If one
member misbehaves, it Is InuneUately replaced with an identical
mbstltute.

MM
aian

Man

Rhort

w
Snd

lege.
.

.

,

^.

wmparison. Using a quoUtion from
:ioui»cau. Fomald sUted;
"Mftn

went to a lot of trouble to make
himself mkerable." Fernald said
that man had a tremendous ability
to destroy himself, being ingenuous

Mid

„

_.

destruction.

He

^
„,

.

^**^^

"'/,Z"'^!.°
'"'• *n** *" '•h* faculty since
jg3Q
received both his MHeteis
and Doctoral degrees from Harvard
University.
In
addition,
he Is
widely know speaker on educational
and international problems and has
been the guest of honor of Bowdoin
Alumni Clubs across the nation.
He U the a'uthor of "'The~R^'ulatlon of Maritime Ftsherles by Treapublished In the American
ty,"
Journal of IntemaUonai Law. and
pf "Treaty Legislation in Canada,"

^

did not fare as well in this

In pain, death.

^^e Senior Center Program and was
of an earlier Faculty
committee which made a study of
0,^ u^eral arts program of the Qol-

chairman

."?!

n The
tn.
On

felt that human life was not a
valuable gift because "the poor perIsh from want and the rich perish
trom surplus. Fernald pointed out fai the Canadian Bar Rertew.
that man Miffere in three ways: flrst
a former President of the New
from the body thni Ihevltab'e de- England PoUUcal Science Aasoclacay, second, from the outer world tlon. and formerly on the ExecuUve
"

^

destrucUon
?*"**' '*""^
havoc on man. and thirdly
and most ImPorUnt. man suiflero
from W. relationships with other

^r^
w^

Tr^^r

Tk^H*T^

^'

"•"h?*:

,'

1--'^.
-.
*Jllf
lead him to break laws and
create
chaoa.

One Satii^ Graee
.
Yet Professor Famald felt that
man had one redeeming quality over
.

the

ant;

his

capability

"Man

of

self-

was

While the animal

la a sUtic thing, man Is not deadlocked on improvement. Man does

S!"*
lU',felt
'i?*!!***
F*rn»ld
that

^'

*^y-

**"

"'^ "

«'•*"

"*

"•"*'!•*"

""^^^

"^

<=°'n'n"t^

'°'-

"-

^

Woodrow WUson NaUonal Fellow

To Be Dedicate^ By AD
Trae Memorial Library
^^^ j,,^, waterman True Mem-

„^

Library in the Alpha Delta
phj fraternity house wiU be dedhsat^^ tomorrow at 10 am

Th« aimple dedlcaUon ceremony
^i^
"!L"'^J!f''
this was
the Price ^, y^^^ „, „,,
highlights of
Bowdoln's annual Alu.nnl Weekend.
Located on the ground floor of
the recently completed addition to
the fraternity house,

tlie

Library

tR

named for DanM Waterman True,
a member of Bowdotoi's Class of 1917
and of the fraternity, who. at the

Ahmad

Jaeial

Tomorrow
Sargent

Ni8:ht

Gyn

7:30-9:30

-mmmt

will

be presented

pitatiqn.'

Oeuu, SkenUi^ About
Beta Petition Value

time of his death in 1951, had been
the bead of tbe Boston branch of
a national television firm.

The

Library was made pooaible
through the bequest of the late Miss
Dorothy Ttue. author, of Alfred.
Maine, tlM sister of Mr. tVue, who
mads the Alpha DelU Phi Society
Of BoKiotn one of the bentflclaries

ofherastate.
In charge of the dedicatlan ceremony wUl be Merton O. Itenry, an
Overaetr of Bowdoin ana menhir
ot tbe Olaas of 1860.

Hfid thetnselvee et^geged In jtsst

en-

would yield more resOlts than a
petition signed by students. The
Dean has not been ooofroated
with the signed Beta petition and
therefore wished to refrain from
making any statement about ItHe did, however, comment tliat

"bombardment

this

of

letters'*

would probably not l»e too lieavy.
In answer to the argument
that Bowdoln's social regnlatlens
are the least liberal of tlie so-

"Pentagonal Conferenee,"

called

he lald that the administrators
of other schools had toM htan to
try to keep the conservative so-

They

cial rarulatlons.

also said

that they were trying to
Uielr regulations stricter.

malte

fendets of the SMte tlUe so this
contest Btumld be a real slugging
No hitting above the brit.

match.

ItiM-ajn. liObeter Stew Luacheaw.
Sargent Gymnasium. If you don't
already hold a ticket to this gala
you can't get
Down East lunch
In wittiout the tickets that were
sold last Aliunnl Weekend. We've
iteard reports, however, that therell
be B friendly capltel campaign fund
solicitor at the back door, and for
a nominal contribution one could.
.

.

.

.

U:M Noon. Cross Country vs.
Colby, Brunswick Golf Course. According to cards returned to the
Alumni Office, the class of '00 has
iiired a bus to iak<' them aii to Ute
course ... for a quick game of
gcit. It should be noted for the
benefit of the alumni, however, that
dual motive for the early perfcHin- undergraduates. In the past it's althey will not be able to use freshance,"
ways been a contest t>etween out of
men as caddiee; we don't do that
He also brought up, that by
shape students who realize thclr
sort of thing anymore.
Ing an April show, students w(ijld conditlon and alumni who won't adV.M p.m. Football va. Colby, Whitbe free to learn lines without
MUSE? No, not a spirit, bat rather, qne of the cheer
mit to their <hape. The longest
enough can be said
leaders as photographed before the Wesleyan game.
Another
presstires of final exams
race is 140 yards, giving everyone a tler Field. Not
for the performitnce of the team
rally will be held this evening as tlirec Polar Bear teaau prepare
fair cliance.
.J^*
to tackle their maie-inine adversaries.
this year. After ail, how often in
TtvB Dramatics head amtttfUL
Saturday's Sehedaie
Bowdoin football hlatory does the
that ttiece were several
you're so Inclined, the young another time of the weekend when
if
t:4S ado. Seminar and Meeting* star end reoelve a tt pound Polar
confronUng his plan. TUne fn
classmates. President -Cotes will be th6 alumni will be trying to liold
P^<to«aU could beet be summarised fbr Bunion ClialtnMn and Com- Bear in recognition of his perform'
their own with the undergraduates.
mittees. The Ahimnl Council Room ance on the gridiron. It Is espe- assisted by Mrs. Coles, Professor
As. in. the f'Ut, a nun!U>er of the
cially notable considering his rec- Daggett and his wife In welcoming
at the Alumni House.
Obatlcles
most ^nthuiiastic will never make
alumni. Spirits will be running high,- It 'out 'M t^,« (ratermty luMMPs.whnrc.
a) Pickard Theater is over-w»ked
M:lt aja. Chapel. The MeMlea ord the previous week.
in the spring with lectures, the It's Tiot every compulsory chapel
4:40 pjn. Reooptioa at the Alom- but not freely. A service bar will be the punch 1* free and no Questions
regular college functions of ttte non- that can boast of having an aug- ni House. 83 Federal St. Hero's' the open and Uiere will aleo be refresh- are asked.
drambtlc sort.
mented double quartet dnging at Mg activity of the weeltend. The ment! for children who can't prove
7:30 pjn. Ainnad lamal Trio Con-i» Ouriag.
ehunaa ta>asa.tba^i
^jDltauJlt,
^
ttonal sets of plays are presented
a wondWiU way; to relax bcf<jre
the student-written one acts and
the big house bands swing into acand come very close togethIvies
tion later In the evening. It has
er on the agenda, and every effort
been noted in the past that many
should be made to allow space for
never quite make these gala affairs
Much Ado ... on the schedule.
after tm activities of the afternoon.
As Professor Qulnby said:
c)
This, however. Is the only way to
"Bowdoin thesplans wUl have to
be a read .college student again. BitProfessor Brmi Snapper of the ty shice this year, Professor Snapsurpass their ordinary efforts to do
ting OM the floor at a concert is
Pulitzer Prise-winning editor
A
Mathematics Department of £>art- per had previously Uught at Injustice to this world-wide celebraon Thursday evening (Oct. 31) wlU ^^^yj coUege, one of the naUons diana University for five years. A oat of the greatest aspects of undertion." A large turnout for acting
graduate life, one that no conscieninaugurate a series of Senior Cen
parts would t>e essential.
foremost researeh mathematicians, native of Holland, he studied at ttie
tious alumnus should miss.
ter Program events for members of
of Amsterdam before
will give a public lecture at Bow- Unlversi^
llie complete history of Bowdoln's
year's senior class at Bowdoin.
part In preaenUng Shakaspeaie for this
doin on Monday, Nov. 4. it was an- comhig to the United States in 103«.
Hoddlng Carter. Mississippi edi- nounced today.
He received his doctorate from
ttie past fifty years will be found in
tor and publisher who earlier on
the forthcoming article by tt>e ProWell-known on Bowdoln's campus, Princeton University in 1041 and
Placement
the same day will receive the Bowfessor in SluAespeare Qnatteriy.
where tie was on the faculty of two has done poet-doctoral study at both
doin Prize, the College's most dissuccessive
summer Institutes In Princeton and Harvard.
Interviews
tinctive non-academic honor, will
He
began
teaching
career
his
as
will
Professor
Snapper
mathematics,
r
address seniors at a dinner.
subject "Contradic- an instructor at Princeton, going
TD'8 Elect Officers
Professor Wlluam B. Whiteside, speak on' the
The Placement Bureau anto the University of Southern Calitions In Mathematics."
of tl)e Senior Center ProIMrector
registration
nounces
that
forms
The Bta Charge of Theta Delfornia, where he rose to the rank
His lecture, at 8:30 pjn. In the
gram, said Mr. Carter will speak Inand other material for nenlors
ta Chi announced the eleetion
°^ Professor and returning to PrinceformaUy on the subject "The Role Chemistry Lecture Room In Cleaveplanning to use the services of
of 8am Boat as President.
ton twice as a Visiting Professor.
will
be
campus,
on
the
land
HaU
Race Reof the Moderate White
the Placement Bureau are now
t„hi.«.-. f««..i»„M«
Other newly elected Theta DelMr. Carter open to the public without charge,
laUons of the South
-l^^ll at
l!?
available. Seniors are requested
ta Chi officers tnolade Treaanrer,
heJ!!!!'"5
was a research professor
to Frofemor
Cecil
T. 1958,
will answer queetlonB of the senlorB according
to register In order that forms
Erie Boeseh; Beoording SoereChairman of Bowdoln's Miami University in Ohio. He has
after Ws talk and discuss the subject Holmee.
may
be processed and counseling
tary. Charles Wallace:
CeneDepartment. The Dart- alfo tought during summer sessions
Interviewg scheduled.
spoading
tieoretary,
WUHam in whichever directions the stu- Mathematics
mouth"mat*emVuclan'^"ed"on"the at Michigan University
dents wish to p'.ir&uc
DoHng the fsi! there wUI be a
Blmek, And White Xey BeprsPruletiinHSiittppei'
has written
Sun^and
18«2
faculties
the
19fll
of
l>e
appearance
will
Carter's
Mr.
niunber of representatives frnm
aentatfve. Cleorge ^iowis of Bar
numerous articles on various aspects
the flrst In a series ••' -iik-cIbI events mer Institutes In Mathematics for
gradiutte schools esperlally In the
Harbor. Maine.
of algebraic geometry for matheplanned for seniors during the pres- College Teachers at Bowdoin, which
Held of business.
Students InAll of the new ofncera are
matical journals and has presented
ent academic year, preceding the were supported by the National
terested In contHcting these rep-*
meoiben of Bowdoln's Claaa of
a
number
of papers before profesopening of the Senior Center phy- Science Foundation,
reeen taUves should consiUt ProIMS.
societies.
A member of Dartmouth's Facul- sional
sical plant next September.
fessor
James
Storer.
He has served as a state officer
During December the followOf the Mathematical Association of
ing oompaaiaa will be InterviewAmerica in t)oth Ohio and Indiana,
ing In the Placement Bureau:
and is a member of the Ameri<:an
Dec.
Mathematical
Soc'ety,
American

^^

"

Mm

—

'

Mississippi Editor

Pr(^«ssor Snapper

_
on
l-useday, November Bth, 1803,
"
1.™.
''».Viv«L «iii he at
1/ the
»h*"'
"*"' """••«n'*"^«'
Moulton Union from 10:00 a.m. to

^

„.

Pm.

to discuss with you the off-^
r.cer Candidate programs for which

you might bn

eligible.

Of Dartmouth

Inaugurates Program

For Senior Center

On Math

To Speak

Contradictions

Bureau

Announces

m

^'*t

'

Navy InterviewB
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Dean Oreason said that a bombardoient of letters from pafente

1"-™*

,

Orientation Ends As Fraternities Initiate

P»l initiated their classes Thumlay.
The remainder of the houses
A. D., Beta TheU PI, Oekei Phi
Delta Psi. Psi U.
will be Initiating
htis afternoon and evening.
Initiation banqueta were scheduled by matt houM* for Immediately
beforeCbr after ttielr Initiation ceremonies. ZeU Psl Is ^holding off
their banquet until tonight and the
T.D.'B are putting theirs off uu.ll
Hal'oween.
The fo lowing are tlie new memhers in each of Bowdoln's twelve
houses.

_

—

stUp Awards.

is

auto-critical.

fi

This is the week of Iniyations at
Bowdoln's twelve fraternities. ARU
council of the American Society of and T.u. storied off by initiaung
international Law, Professor Dag- their classes Wednesday afternoon
gett Is a member of the American and evening. Chi Psl. Delta Sigma,
Political Science A8«>clatlon
and Kappa Sigma. Sigma Nu. and Zeta

.

not progiammed
to work," he stated, "he is a creature of learning, not Instinct." However, Fernald did think that man
evaliiatlon.

& Staff

has riamedProfessor Athern

rattier Incongruous, and It
Is Indeed hoped that they ^tt provide some needed spiritual guidance.
M:M ajn. Soecar vctMs Colby.

seems

The weekend pr—liMo a full
for students and Pickard Field. Should be a tiardse))edule. both
aiwml. Beghmlng today those who runnlng game by botn teams, coloy
iMMre returned to the campus will and Bowdoin are currently oo-de-

fb

A Bt^, ^nd

year.

"SJSUanV^

*"

slgnitlcant in that Professor Daggett t: l:lrrri; Jtn alumnus of the
etaa of i9i».

ough activity to remember what it
was like to carry a full schedule
THbut. To Shakespeare SoheHf
of courses way back when.
Professor Qulnby believes tSat
Friday's dehedule
managing both Croas Country and
Track. He also serve, as a Student '"ch • performance of Shakesp^re
&M p.m. Freshman FootbaU va,
'« April would also serve as a t«lb- Oelby at Pickard Field. It's more
AssUtant at the Library.
-T" WUson. of DKE. wlU continue "*« ^ <>»« of the foremost Shalges- than Just a rumor that the frtahmen
as full-time Assistant News Editor. Pearean scholars of modem tllMis. coaches' and Nets Corey are again
Durlng Bob Petcrson's stint as In an exclusive CSUBNT IntervWr. groomintt a number of this year's
team for next. year. Several of this
Editor the OrlMit added a ra,n>i«r Q"»nby noted that Mr. Oecrge
year's varsity mainstays excelled on
of new features and increased its Billot, dramatics teacher at
last year's freshman team. Fnr an
coverage of graduate school, schol- **in (1813-1985) and then at
(ISaS-l^M) recently
Indication of what Bowdoin footarshlp, and employment opportu- herst
ball win have in the next four years,
nitles.
The paper also came to the •'^y- ^ persotal friend of
this game is the one to see.
fore with a strong editorial policy Qulnby, Mr. Elliot was
^«»" bringing Shikeepeare to
•.•« p.m. Alunal-Vanlty-Frcahand commentary on student opln.toinnle(.vi form whon
ddn
In
ratn 9«»i»fw»»f»5 M<!*t. Cwttfl Pool
ijjjj
Tamluc of tbie ghr«w was |ii-rmi>fcrl This is one of those weekend actlviin 1913. -Thus," Professor QulBby tiee ivhefe the alumni try to prove
asserted, "Bowdoin would havik a they can hold ttielr own with the

Daggett Slated To Receive

.a

iSUt" Journal

The

o'

m

for the second straight year.

his

Riley.

—

13.

Mr. Quinbv defended his
pointing out that Bowdoin Ih
'" ***. **'*~
*""F***'Jf.*?..
*flJ?
walt
until tttelr senior year before
Shake^ware p'ayed v^^n
"'^'^
campus. A performance on Aprl^a
would grant at least one geneta puii
«» opportunity to wltne» »» ifert
'
*" "** greatest dramatist.

^

Alpha DelU Phi
^ni.Tlf.^ ™r.
Bell. Robrrt R.
BlaacharH. Dana L.. Jr.
Boltomy. David P.

Braoka. Timothy F.

Boaco

Banavaolano (DP)

Gampar. t'lavM C.
Hag aaath. Jon A.
Ilarria. Jiunaa B.
Ilibhard. Lawranca B.
Hopkina, .Stapban C.
Maeombrr. Darld H., Jr.
Milkr. Edwtn
Mona. William D.
Morgan. William F .Ir,
.Scott. D»vld F.
Wartman. Mirhaal A.
Wllachonk*. Rlrhard B.
Fahranbach. William "es

U

.

Alpha

Rhv

Upeilon

IS;:;- li^^Ti..*
D*via.

lUwaM

rJilSkVto^

JnM

.

Suvalla.

MlehMl

C

Daha Kappa

C.

HillikanrDwn IL

F.

Wayna

Jr.

Hibyan. Roy P.
McAlliatar. William A.

R., Jr.

Margolin. Willlam
Norton. William K.
Paarbnan. Joal
Ruid. atapban P.

SaagravG, Rirhard G.
SMrry, Arthur B., Jr.
,

Tiyhir, Prank J.

Taag. Bang

II (BP)
WllUnaaa. Da«^ T.

WtdMhar. Max K.

Zcta

PM

Allan. Blehard P.

Bambaraar. Rtobard H.
CaHrl. ilch«r4 P.

Comaau. DaarM
liavia. Thaode r a B.

PU Ddia P«

Bnea W.

Aktndara, Ibakun

Faaod.

Cfatkowidil DavM D.
Oroaby.
B.
DWnae. rilar J.

Hngkaa, Jamda H.
Manring, B^gr W.

.

"r.

F.

PartrMaa Btn^ri S

,

Abbott, A.

OoaM. Ctwrlaa &.

8.

ilth. Kailb H.
n*. Maarioa B.
Wbaalar. Harvay B.

liaatga. 0«vM

W.

Jr.
B.. Jr.

G.

Bend. RaMlali 1.
rWdlMn. Stawart L.

B.

pKifa plrid

BlaUMn. H. Tyl^r.
Comaloek. Gary D.

DavM

Biklan. Douilaa P.

BenaM H.
Jr.

U

RIchanTB.,

BanneH. Mlahaal W.

J.

Pappaa, P«u>r G.
Pillahvy. Ralph B.
Quiclay. Patar

H.

KanlMwa, RkariMa4
NarfT. PatvR.
Mllla. Wlllian A,
Moakall. Stapban M.
Oxnard. TboBua F.
SMffar, Bobart H..
RaHiy. Warn*
Btockn-all. Patar C.
Vumbacco, Joaapjt V

J..

J.

E.

Nawama, Paul W.

'Fi«ar O.

mSmi*

Pika,
S.
Pairiar. Birif* 3.
at. MaiT. Iwmthaa L.
agniHin. Arntan (BP)
WUtaar.
V.

Bvm

.

Theta iDcka Phi

HacLaan. Bmra J.
MeNabb. David P.
MaNabb. ttannia P.

SMS. PMar

Wayna

Lilly.

Farsva, Paul M.
Plafay. Daaial M.
Haaa, WaHar R.

Karfa. TluMMma
Kalabar, Karln M.

Bofcaat

Miniy. Oratory B.
Walker, Danlal 8.

IHmM

mmmmMiiimm^i.^'

MrKaagnay, Robart

Mowbray, William

Aiwlala. John C.

QvnMiH* AMVf#W

Ill
J.. Ill

Uinny. Bobart

Vaa

Uvingaion, Brura

DnUn.

R.

Millay.

DMtMrPMar C.
Blfc rUg a, Mfebnal

Rrounar, Patar R.
HawUna. Brian C.
Hoar. William P.
Jordan, boeh P..

Bartmi

Hall.

Sloabanr Kannath B.
Saiitfc. Wllaon B.
Sohlaf. Hwani D.

6— Arthur Young & Company
la—Central Intelligence Agency
11—MoMI Oil Cunipauy
12—N, 8. Inftmnatlon Agency

"Room At The Top"
View From 8th Floor

L,

Kakial. I'Vndarick J.
Ricbtar, Alaxaadar O.
Jr.
Rog, Jamaa

Cart. JUeBnfd B.

Swain. Sobtrt B.
Walrh, O. DrnMu

Oowgialo. Jwaaa J.
Jonaa. ftobart U.
LorchjTfca w ina H.

Bban W.

Brawn, Edwin

Sigiiia
AUaa. Thonaa H.
Bhnwithal. CbarUi
Jahn V.

auxin U
SaliMla. AInamlar K.
Smkk. Snancwr R.
Cbariaa W.

U

Cbnroy, Patrick S.
Coup*, fhillp J.
Groaa. Patar D.

Kappa

Ruaaail.

Sigma

Aaplund, Erik (BP)
Barnard William H.

C

Halaey. Ruw*
Heinrieh. Stavm P,
Uavaaaaar, Bubal a.
Maekanaia, Oaorw 0.
Mieklay, Sirtmt >.
Moulton. Antbonx L.
Popa, Lawranoa fc., II
Raid. La4>raBce K.

MuMtalm.

P.

Virsll H.

Una. koo-Cku (BP)
Kr«3u^ Shatdoa M.
Ill

Association of Unlverrity Professors,
Xi, the American Associafor
tion
ttie
Advancement of
Science, and the Canadian Congress
of Mathematicians.

UpiiloB

Burton, Bniea A.
Chapman. Patar B.
Uornn, Robart H., Jr.
Hanaon. Patar L.
Hada, Mana (BP)
Smith. Landall
Titlou, Jotaph D
Walaa. Stmban W.
WIenan, Williaa «l.

Sigma Nu

Ulonnc. Douslsa P.
Haywk, Ltnooln L.

It.

Pi

Ahrami. Lawranca B..
Chang. Jl Hong (BP>
CraMVw), Robart K.
Cranabaw, Tliofnaa H.
FWrlauo, Laalia A.
Fullar. Arlan V., Jr.

Kjiiidnil,

J.

DonaM

Carlin,

Cummlna.

Trmsa. Franii J.

BeU TheU

Oi«s<>nr L.

Wall. Tommy
Ddta SigniB

SwiMt. MiclUMi J.
Robart M.
Spah. GhrlataplMr T.
Starrett, Robort

a""

Mcrt

Qra'aaa.

.

PMcr W.

Staekpola.

Wabton.

Iteuiuiera,

L.

OaMaa.

BafatOB. Mark T,

ShoaUmaa, Jonatluu J.
Smith. Mark
Somaini, Carlo* F. <BP)

(U>>
lUnahan, John r.

Ohiahl.' Hlroahi

Chi Pii

Brown. Tbonuu M.
Bush. Idward V.
r^an. Harry L.
CutUr. G. SUnlay
del

Poirot. William K.
Ran. C. Cary
SebDlaRaM. Jobs H.

Hoen. Richiird W.
Harwit, P«ul S.
Kollminn, G«offr«r G.
Mack. Gary N.

RobMna,

Pu

Edward P.

Hartnon, MlrliaW t>.
Uartowiek, JOwpk A.
Hiynn. Ftwl E.. Ill

Graham.

Cut

D.

Ramoa.

M. (BP>

Carloa
Rtdgwrajr. It^hal H.

Howmi. Waltv.

Ill

SmMIiic. Draw
Ka«arrBiiii> M.

WOO

Cmitnry *• *t*^

Mat
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BLUE YONDEK
genlor Center w«flunen
prapart far the peorlng ef the eighth leer, halfway to the top.
eptailea. plam eall far aeatiaaatlan ef Uw eeatrwtaral w«rk right tkrengta the wtailcr. The ferma,
eeBMBi, aad prwawia My tte warionen. wBI be kept frwn freeilng
by statteniag large lareh beaters en the level dIrecUy balew Um
•top "deck." Prejaetet date fer straetiBat wwfc eaMpHUon: early
INTO THE

Matbar*. JaMiaa A. U. Jr.
MIehalmor*. John H.
Parka< Ili>*Wrd B.
Powail, Omrlaa H.
Pnglla. CaiH J.

Fraraarjr.

PAiOE fV/O

THt BOWOOIN

FRIDAY. OCItJBER

ORlEN^r

25.

-l^Sr

Challenge At Goddard
«u

(aMr4*lB
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l»«*(e«

v'iMMMt
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pM^m, t&BtaMMi.

>
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a

iTi,

I**""*!?*-'

to cw. be a sipUfiouit
< ll«Mi valopnmt of tliti

Hiinmrt,

ki aa liwiWiwil '^.tfttMH* »t tti«* wlii^t <> «
Dr. ilUBM L. H«dc«, Aialataat
froiB BowdolB
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doing for me. The Witty, tout s« that of an in«>l«ted
seademic ssnd-twx tliat offers the
'
f
conferenee was preeiseiy this, a* op- gtudent showl and grsvel. Hopc-

what Bowdtam.

to oonsidtor
,

Aid- to the dematurity. The

road to the deotnictkm of
maturity Is «dum a ooUete viovs
i^ function, not ss that of hstptng
a unique oppor- ^i^ studsnt tevtfop tfaraugh IttsattHy
aunst.

wMMH

1^>* Ooddafd studsnt sbam t ^ <^ » d^nnss of fnedon onto many ot
9^ BbwdDili.
tB
VoHiaiie tbars si« damen bsaa

to

»*>«'

f
knmm
f/
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fuUy, a liberal college will not take
parsntat dtasipitne has
faOad. and train ttw student how

omt whan

te mat. witto f9« and knlta. Prolaniad> bottle fsodlng oOaa srave
^a^
uDdHlaMi* vimfe at >»' <*» Ooddard freedom has aat dMgsas ta tka-todUMiiaili dMrelopla th* pIsM ta break
M«a. a mmmm^A ab^ trespsmsd tas Une into noswas. IW» awakOQllsta
tlie tasMlu.
ivarlc
p»I'Q
Inohided
by
>
oU^n*
utonta, but
OtktS FSaito
avutJB» ^hm a '^toM, that baip tta& aoadamto oaa>»
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impUdt
orttleianB of this
aur
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Editorrdls

sarvleak

and rewavdtag."
At Goddard there are ne tasts. A
Ktiidtmt i» not marlHMt- "niere are no
li^^mi, sMttlng,

all

it'o

owr

houaao have, by

RecRoniii^
The

now.

Orientatioiu

w» nM*n.

n>«

oama 200>ph» fteshan^ into itie amitoaoiea

this tim*. ftniaked initiating

man into the mysteriaa of
of bmue meeting ritual.

fratern ity Tare
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Letters

Last

Maine state series was played in 1893. The nextbegin tomorrow when Bowdoin hosts Colby.
The gatne marks the beginning of the end of a great tradiThia. year's
are. about alt they have accompUihecl.
tion.
tradition which survived thrae sr.ore and ten years
oncntadon proonm. anunantiy oeiMibie. rattoaal, maturat and despite two world, wars, a depression, and just about everything
««Mtiilttfv» ha* i^M tema^i iutn «m- «f th» biggaafe bosas, dtat else you can think of.
Unfortunately, theae putely pkjwical

mOMma

State series

Evwyone agreed

Itat tpring that the

whipped
prognun woulct be an about the

nothing

over

left

ftar

non-

DIaelpllne
At Ooddard they are attempting,
or not. to explore ideas. The creativity of the individual is placed at a premium, and

whether succeosfully

Editor

effort Is

made, through independent

work, to give him not only a teoad
education, but the development or
his capabilities and creativity. Dls-

games were always unpredictable. Utiderdogs

favorites, and also-rans whipped winners. Nothing
state series games was sure except that they would be

|>ftve

clpUne has been reduced to a mini-

Social Studies

most unpredictable, most hard^fought games of To the Mltor,
Aimoet everyone agr«e<li too* thM the eaperiesi^erinOMb
faculty when they act on this ivo**•*"'*' '"***^**" *° "* '"^ poaal Nov. 2nd. wU: not make It a
._!.
u J '"*
.L
J- J
.1
J J. LL
ment'o ehaneaa, of uceeoa were excellent; the plan appeared
**"*' °>"<*
""^
*.
""^I"' ae«> Mjinga mi^t be two tasum of the Ort^t has been .political phim* oonttegimt on the
j«
almoot flawleao on paper and at the orientation committee meet- different but no one knew that thia year Bowdoin would field the prtipoeal ftor relaxation or so- passage of an honor system, but
a team that could be the equal of its I960 state series winner, ^jg^ j^qi ^q u^ fratsmltles and «UI rather Judge it in light of the
The program would, it waa conchldMi; given an early start if they had, they
ijngs.
might have suspended sentertce on the 70
social actions here at Bowdoin as
during the coming year jQ Ijj^
toward developing the mature set of attitudes which would be year-old tradition.
compared with social actions of
the hardest,
the season.

•

compatable with the concept of a Senior Center, and

all

that

it

Bowdoin won

Senior Centac

the

first

series

ever plajred, and with a

A

other studeota at other cOUegw.

disturbingly large group of stu-

Httle luck she might win the last. It would be a nice way to
for.
Ako, an enlightened progtam. would break down
dents and faculty feelthat this Isround off the record book before its retired to gather dust on
should be made contingent on
the "artificial baniera" which were formally erected between sh«lv«« in newspaper and athletic offices across the state.
the pamage fl< an tntpUectual honar
the freshmen and the upperclaasmeii.

stood

M

system.

Of

course. tibere ^Wcre

was completely

sold

some

indicalicMai diat not

everyone

on the proposed hypothesis; grumbles

capie from a few dark corners of the Fraternity house

rams and

a few departing seniors voiced the opinion that tKe

new

gram would never get

"

from those who had'suffered a more

initiation

and who would now be den i ed the

dismisead aa "sour grapea
rigorous

form of

happiness of watching others go through the same.
ly ignored

was a

pro-

but theae were largely

off the ground,

brief report

by Dr. Femakl

afe

Also large-

aak orientation

committee" meeting dealing with the results of an experiment
The experistrict and lax initiation proceduras.

If

Hockey Rink Opens Soon
The trees are Just about completely bare now and it wiU be
Jost a matter of time before anew is oa the itiSBad aad wiater
on the Bowdoin campus. A farther sign of the ptwdadty
of winter is tlial on October 18th ice-teyluf vrss begun in the
hookey rtak. This Is rather a tedleas piweess slnee It invwives
spraying water on the floor of tlie rink and aUowInf It to freese
In layers.
The kw shoald be ready for akatteg by Ootobar tSth at which
ttane the varsity hockey sqnad win hold its first practice.
On
Xevember Sad an Ice siiew will be presented, and on November
Mth the rink wlU be o|imi for the first tfane to the genei«I pablle.
settles

.

Is

agenda of our Bowdoin

^fgg^iBtuis

Ml

»«ai.«t«*
mevaiuaua

Imue

this
In
m

M^t
iignt

should be

It

me

«r
»-,,if,
oi »iw. rmuiis

of the poll quoted by Dean Oreason In hl« Chwel talk concMnlng
honor interna. TQie results of this
oonnectkm between
noU snow
show aa connection
oetween
poll

matters and the Instttutlon

honor systems.

Malnrltr

We

do hs» many fine people In
faculty,
offering
flrst-rate
courses, but I think the time Is not
on the good poinu of the
o«r

to dwell

It Is where Bowdoin fails
us that must be brought to light and
To the complete cynic,
may I suggest that we de have
green grass and trees, and a bulldIng and grounds crew that doM an
admirable Job In keeping us trimmed, rated, and pruned. In tlie spirit
of Ooddard's challenge, let's not be
afraid to trim, raku an<< nr^m* nur
pollcy-shapers of the Center, as wall edueatloaaL offerings, evaluation Is
as by other officers of the college, a oonstant need at a conservative
that an increased social frsedcm sobocri.

jnars. -nm aspect of the Senior
Center Program Is excellent. U Bowdoin seniors have reached a suffl:dent level of maturity by the end
of their third year here, we can
look forward to a genuine encouragement of mdtvidusl creativity
tluough the senior seminars. Iticldentally, tt should be noted by the

burdM

fkOs upon the shoulders ot

a handful of ombittoaa students who
must work extremely hard 6) pro-

m

duce plays,
blunteet terms, there
is a critical shortage of interested
students to &U acting spots in the
upcoming plays. In order to assure
preseatatton, coaches must call upon
"outsiders" to meet tlie needs. This
is like Paul Dletsel recruiting Annapolis transfers. This Is an ir'"^*
to the piide of Bowdoin.

What ean be doneT Perhapn
tide will- turn.

mas

plays

The upcoming

have

the
Christ-

combined

male

college.

corrected.

onr policy to print eontnimtteiis
by our own staff In this space,
we feel that the above "letter"
broaoliea a subject well worth the
eonslderatlon of the cnthe collaie.

-

¥d.

President Coles

Represents G>llege

At Bates Centennial

During the decadent periods sf opanlnai

f
of nine aotoea. Surely the
Resident and Mrs. James S. ObleS'the "tudent body can produce frran
wiU represent Bowdohi at an Acaliidllni"lf "thii Jtiiiloted ^^^Ui^ w»thln that which has been sought
demic ConvocaUon ccaebeaUng the
^^^^
^^^^^ ^^ citlsen -soldier «ro«i» without.
Th« freshmen should have easier centennial Year of Bates College,
y^^^ ^^ung to light for
hla oountiy. Thua. in lUa of dmpera- minds and more leiaire time one ^^ ^^^ announced today
tton. the emperors or the kings »°*"*«^
oh«*rv«,«,i wUI
t'**?.*^ **^. ""''™!^
Th« »«*«»
Bates observance
«iii
h»
Th"
be
rest Bowdoln's future. With
*«>uld hlw prafeaskmal soldiers to
^^^^^ ^^ j^^^ ^^^^^ hirellnge tWs In mind, let us listen to Pro- held In Lewlston on Nov. ». In

many

,^

signincant

clWIisatfcm^

^^

^

wm

^

It

^^'

m

"
^

to representUig Bowdoln«
^^dch was founded ld» yean ago,
p__„,-_»
.,,.
,^, represent
,,,,, „ ,„,
f,_,_
wlU
"«"««' ^oles
the

addltton

Association of American Collegea.

Peter

Barnard,

Bowdoln's

Alumni Secretary. wlU

also attend

^^ ^^^^

C.

celebration

Itr

Barnard

"
differs from

her. He
the hireling in
theee areas the studenU have lived ^jj^
^ ^^i paid, but does hie
up to the reopcmalbUlties quite well, job willingly aad glvea his time
From "Ivy lights" to "spirits" Bow- cheerfully. He la the non-Bowdoln
dom students have gehemUy be- undergraduate actor who works in
...
campus productions for the slm. ,
^
,.
haved to a mature fsshkm. If the
^^""^ imb«~ssiB». reason that
faculty really behevm this to be niany Bowdohi men wUl not act.
true, the admittedly outmoded w>- causing a void that must be met
clal rules should t>e changed.
somehow by commitment-conscious
In sum then I hope that the dramatic coaches. All too often, the

^

puoximms.

several entries which should

„

unity,

fonnal initiations notwithstantfing, many frpshmen are still
not "in" their houses. We are afraid that these new, induced
walls will take considerably more time to destroy than the four

weeks of an orientation program.
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Bninswick's First

/%

Most Uppaiclassmcn we have tailed with

eithac anpressed

[CONGRESS iTMHrPUBUC

boredom with

the entire proceedings or concern that the "HatryHigh>Sehool" attitude with vduch many freshmen came up here
persists, and that they were powerless to correct it
"The
freshmen simply won't listen and seem to treat the entire progmna aa soiBething of a joke." We must coiunir with Am freshdi that hat rss|»ect for in its presant feim the orianlation
neither fiA nor fowl; it accomplished few of its goals and
lift hpth partisa unsatisfied.
(At one of the pledfas king meetiaim tm inaUMoa. 10 of the 12 fMskmea rspiMaiHativa said
still

Fre« Buttons, Mending, Minor Alteration

SKI

PORTLAND
]3th

HIURIOUS WEEK

SLACKS
Chino's,

they wauld like to see a stricter program ihewMahras.)

Flannels.
selection

Tha program did have its good pointa too, of oovrsai and
many reforms which were woafaiHy lacknig ia prevknis yaata, but we are of tha opinion (ImI they www carried
We hope that next year's conunittaa san ranch a
too tm.
oafOHHi whidi will maka the fiist four wodm a Rllla mote in-

priced
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your budget.

iMtitulad

Swakhig of tmditiona. the firat Alumni
w«a held in
1925..1lMOinant on behalf of die stndani Wdp wanM like to
ivaksna* Bowdoia grade, oM and recant, to Hamsoonnng. 1963.
This wockend would be a good time to voice yoor mntort of
tlka ppnyaMri ch anc e in uadargradtiata aatUL wliM^. ff anough
pnnnla jon^ ** (be bandwaq^on. Horaaromlnir nasi yanf inay
bathe best «vih:.
^..

SHOP

Wheie you Buy and Rent

>

miiiHai for both iIm iiipinkiiii

in

At Bowdaia

—

Noviv at the end of the trial period a balance sheet imist be
dtawm up for Bowdoin's own experiment and wa feel ihare are

that,

of

spent.

Bi««narie*. Critical teeaar of Dramatics Qulnby as he
^^^^ j^^^^^^
would seem in- historisna have not treated such ds- «d«k«BBes the Class of IWT: "1 have
consistent to support the results bsasd inatltutkms wtth much re- considerable hope that they may
*> «>• "*«" though very few (one)
soeot.
nf tha DOU in ana area, and disre
admllsr »' «« thirty-five Prcshmcn listed
Bowdoin finds heaeU
wTtv^^
JrZ ^nu-T^
anotMr.
gard
the rmuiu
having dramatic experience by
position. We are not at war. nor do
I maintain then that we should
pretend to be an Bmph'e. Yet **>• Admissions Office have reported
•»» Perhaps what they need Is
look not at the Rtatwpf Intellectual we have our own form of "mer^
of

heavUy endoviped. Ttie measure
* S""^ sehwri is how hfr mw»«y

honesty to decide about the pro- cenary." At Bowdoin, he may tate "»*• ^'^"^ <^ * chaUe^."
,^,«,«„. .u. »«.-,^~„ Alumni
«i..»»i
Dave Huntington, 87 *"' represent the American
posed sodal "f-^g
but at the stu- ^^ form of a tilgh school student,
not Council.
Netet Tbsagh tt is
dents actk)ns In sselsl arm*. In ^*''^^:?«^:
f*.*" ^'•'L"?!?. ."['.^T

.

be included. Lbst; freshman class
much of its spirit, and an experience which we still look
back on as a worthwhile addition to "college life" in our first
few weeks. Gained; the resentment of a large number of upperdaaomen. True, the artificial barriers fell, but they were
replaced in many cases by barricades which are quite real and
which win take far longer to be torn down. This is as a direct
result of the moderated program, and regardless of whether
prompted by immaturity or other causes, the net result is

.

indeed repre-

.

iaafttaKa.o£ outlining this year's

.

^

two gnupa, (one having undergone a strict "orientation," the other a lax program) the
one which experienced the harsher program demonstrated
greater enthusiasm toward the initiators.
In other words, the
harder it was to obtain entry into a given group, the more the
initiataa wishes to join.
The report referred to this phenomenTka sepori was glossed
on Via something called "spirit."
over, however, as the committee moved to the more serious
in effect, that of

.

feeling

sentative of the administrative point

social'

.

To Bowdtwn:
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Of view

Rise Sons Etc

m

comparing

ment reported,

in the usual

lecture

Is

""snti^lB-

To The

first

to-last will

A

anyone can seadli

Among the uppsrolaMman I ham ^*f" <•<*»• '»'*»• 3«»lor Center.
»•' sertous-mindod peopls. vitally ""« ""q««W">W may be o«hiiatemted: in tlwmaetye- and ttasfc' •''"" * "•" ™ prmtlge among
seclsty. eagar to solve the problems «»d«nlc Institutions of low Integthe world offw*. or at leant fry. Tlii'y ^ty. I thlnlt among the more
have bright and active minds. Per- serlous-mtnded. however, a nrsthape a few Ooddardlans might be ™** faculty, offering a first-rate
happUy injected Into the Bowdoin e«»uc*tton, is primary. How much
scene. A UtUe Imagination might bs money Bowdoin has amassed makes
judiciously employed, for instance. "° difference, since we are already

rioular

Th«e

•
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PhU
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mn.
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It seems to me that the tot*_
courses, fctra-cur- ifffami freedom, of Inquiry Involved
acUvlttea are unorganised, u, ooddard's independents wlU be
no football team. M^«qM>-l»trodQe«d
advantageously
hers
spent on education; they ftoMf^ey ttuough the iwojected senior sem-

formal

A

I «n osftabt that for the supsrtor pale the present ohapol requireooUeie individual, and perhaps fOr mantsi restrictive sadal rules, mfaculty
salartea
(how
of aaklnc thamr scicataot
"«**«" trusstlons about ttiauaafMa many goad men have we lost In the

a nwaanmn o^*Mn> oao^ble
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Woodfow Wilson Grant

And Cemmenis

Notes

Uy JknKimf

of some, of Bovdoln's
outstanding seniors and reoant grad-

No reply seemed
There u«c ] to be a time you eouM at- i» tlUr UuiMhwnMt
'"Lo operator? There's a fire, right?'
on« would bother you. A guy would bring his dirty forthcoming, so he went on.
*"was juM wondering if maybe they necdca any In-lp.
oiblllM in, ttwow them- in
wvaiUng maehme, anit read until the
What do y«u think? Tlunk they need any more guys to help
abiM y*m ready Iw be dried; TIm whote pnoceta c««tiab«Mt 4<f)
%rith die firs?"
cents, and you got clean clothe* for your money Cmaybe)' noth-'
Again no reply from the operator.
ing more.
"Well listen." the would-be volunteer continued. "If you
Laundromat tolitude now seems gone for evei-. The othe^ was tp iefi me niHbere the fire was. I'd be more'n happy to g<o
nig^ for instance, a student we know was riMmg on ore of tKoae heFp with the iiutieis and thingy."
This time the operator must have told him to call the fire
long wooden benches that i^ace the washing maa'hines when a
guy lurched through the door and sat down on the floor un- department i.r something, or at any rate, to stop bothering her.
demeath: the telephone. Our friend continued tc read until he The guy in the laundromat looked hurt and a little disgusted.
"well, I just hope its the
telephone company then.
wna interrupted by the blast of a fire horn. He tamed around
laundrawhatais
in time to see the man underneath the phone scnunbik to his and if it is, and if you^was to call up this
feet and run outside.
He was back within a minute, tugtiftir at and ASK me to come put the thing out, you think I'dido it? No
Finding none, he asked to borrow siiv I> Would nol^" Sailing, this he slammed the receiver dovfn
his pants pocket for change.
Reluctantly our acquaintance handed him the coin, and* stomped down t<o the end of the row of washing machines,
a dime.
and stretching out l>eside the soft drink cooler, fell asleep.
%vhick the guy then deposited in the phone.
of tha South. (IMS), Grins and-DeUnqiMfiey (19M), Some Aspsaii ot
American Foreign Policy (llBi),

Hawthorne,

Nathaniel

literary
will

be

Bowuoln. his

al-

glaat «f the l»lh Century,
iiaiiiwaiiialiiil at

S

PhlkMophy (lain.

ma

mater, in Bovdoin's 1984 Biesnlal mstltut* next April. It was

ProAnsor

Bridge

Ross

SBrbsrt

Chairman of the English Department, noted that the Institute

Start Friday, Nov. 7

will

mark

the 100th anniversary of tlie
famous Victorian author's death in
laM. Hawthorne was a meDil>er of
Bowdoln's famous Claaa of 1830,
which also included Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
authorities and
critics will be Invited to lecture st
tlie Institute and hold round-table
etrnfatencaa on the following day on

Iieadlnc

Toumey Trials

literary

the subieots of Hawthorne and the
Amsrloan novel, Profenor Brown
saM. He is serving as Chairman of
Bowdoln's liNM Institute Committee.
Bowdoin has sponsored Biennial
Institutes on a variety of subjects
nf hrram amnmtl IntJHwatit. «ince IMS.
AlUtouch the propwna are designed primarily for undergraduates,
t}iey are open to the public without
charge and attract audiences from a
wide geographic area. The lecturers
include spedalists In the fields under discussion.
Subiects discussed in previous
Biennial Institutes include Soviet
RussU (IMS), The Cantemporary
American Novel (IMW, The Mind

The Minhnt Unien CsnonlMee
first < ii>ll ea ia
contract bridge taor i isi iw t of
the season tn tiie IMtoaHan ITnlan
Lonnge next "MeaAav (Oet. 29)
be an ad*
at • p.m. T)iere
eints par
missiBn ehatgs af

nouiiced today.
Prbfeaaor Albert R. Thayer, faculty ndvtsor to the' college Debate
CtoMneU. said four students will
tnwoii to Middlebury to compete.
Tbeyrara. Robert M. Parquharson
'Mt President pf tiie Debate CounoU: PhiUp, L. Swan '6«, Student
Assistant in Debate; Peter :H. Aran-

win spenssr the

soA

player.

ttqjic Its the year:
that the Federal Oovenunent- should provide educatkmal oppartunltles for qualified high
sehoa). graduates. FarquharscMi and

wW

K

19; »nd Matthew R. Mscus W.
They wiU ajfgue the national vA-

leglflte

Merehaadlse prises wtU be aiiM(d>
ed ta the tap anirtieti.
Far beginning bridge ptayers
and these wlw 1um« never tabe fa rf. tfH** ••• y>» a saaelallaainn «n inplliwls bri^p
thafcanngaatl pjn. an the sanre
nlgkt Vtfumtim)- Bsglnnens vha
rapsrt tar ths eiplanailan aea-

M

sion ai 7 win learn ensi^rh In
the fellowlnc boar to bs able ta
compete in the lawnoaaent at .
The Connttltlee said anyone

Glea Club

try.

Philip S. Wilder, Director of Stu-

dent Aid,

who

Wilson FmuMlatton
tapnasaolatlTe en Bowdatn'a campus, said nominations of students
by factdty memt>ers must t>e In the
Foundation's regional headquarters
by TInicsday, Oct. 31.
The FsUowshipa. awarded to top
ranktaig college s'tniors and graduate, asa for those wtaa are seriously coB'lderlng careers in ooUege
Is

Starts

Swan win

The

m

mittfiM for the awards from 0,787
candidates submitted by a total of
907 colleges and universities in the
TTnlted States and Canada. More
than 1,100 additional candidates received honorable mention.
Recent Bowdoin winners of the
Fellowships include Jonathan Botelho "63, Stephen Piper '82, Christian

m^e

m.

Season Nov. 24

November

pjn. on

A formal student reeHal wUI be
Lounge OBLNovember 17 at 2:M pJK

hsM 1»

.

.

th& ibBbwhij- bbw «W»er
kind* of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
in produeinif

Nirw

Printers

Roboft

W.

Inelna^S large

balldlng

pactlea iuid dancing
derfttl

'

M. SUla

C.

(tf

American

to

llcerar:'

history,

and

versity.

Dr.

HeMNan

Hi

Lmgv

Race Relations Expert,

To Speak At College
Dr.

H«ran

elect at

H. Lonr. P«»tdentto Ala-

TWladewi CoUete

prtse-winnhic novelist and English

membc*. wiU
Questions from the aufaculty

take part.
dlenoe will be invited at the panel

SeSStStL'TBSS^foTS^
land Mhistries of the United
Church, with offices al WUk. University in Nashville, Tenn. He is
Uke w"lUU' of H uumtter or l2&i»rtant booioi on racial problems including "People va. Proporty," a
study which served as the basis of
the IMt United States Sumvne
Oourt decision outlawing racially

Barben

Bosd
Phono ««-880«

Desert

a85-4Ri

LEARN TO BOX

restrictive covenants.
1

Reoently, he served on the Mayor's
M-raoial commisaton In NashvUle
wfaich quickly found a peaceful
solution to acuta racial probleois in
that city. Dr. Long la known ftn- his

W«.<artpi— « »«<*. hnnaCuanM
BMta( Cliik HMiia TMT frlaads far
4«il>^«aM*a(* "'' xal plu^k^
Compwt* bradian and loMiu
Sand

dollar.

AMa

.Nor " the sJd shop limited O) jwr tlwje who ski now. If you are
'oo''"'* *or a good used pair o^ boards, pr want to trade in those you
have now, Read's sfci exchange may Iv rust what you are looking for.
Or, you may retu all equipinent by th6 day, the week, or the weekend.
(Typical prices will be: metal skts, $3 per day, $9 per weekend;
wood, |3 per day, $5 per weekend; boob, $2.50 and $4.50).
Mr. Dickinson himself is an old hand in the ski business. A
^^^^i^^ ^f Marhlchead. he skijed in pnfep school and at Nichols CoUege
rr'^«Sugub».h. -Jve been on the
7^ »>-. -"*«! ^-..t
'"'^
he states, 1
jetang to be an oU hand, I guess.
^^°P^ '"^ '
The new ski shop will also oHFer taeveral extras in the way of service,
First, following the practice of the Country Store, The Shop will extend
credir ro all Bowdoin studerits, (A' good way ro buy yourself an early
Christmas present). Second. Mr. Dickinson is well versed in ski repairs, so that after one of those trying' days on the slopes you might
j„^ ^^ ^^^ {„
j^op oa/Mondky with die assurance that they
^'^
"^y fat the next «edh»d. All rcput work wiU be done
the premises. Also diere wiU, be the aforemennooed ski rental service
/
">d ski exchange.
Your date coming up /for a weekend's skiing? No problem,
Read's will caity a complete line of- equipment for both men and
women, all agn.
So, as ou^ extemjed Indian ftwnmff df«W8 to a dose, and the first
snowflakes begin to filter down you may want to drop over to browse
around this newjhop and tontemplate weekends on th? slopes. Or you
can transfer to Florida Soiihern.
,
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^

m

^

^

^

worlt in directing- cooununtty self-

survey projects in raoe relations In

San Prancisco, Mlnneapirils,
burgh and other large cities.

native of Blrmlngtikm, Ala., Dr.
long attended the nuUlc schoc^
of Chicago. HC was gt^dualed from
TaUadega in 1S39. recfelved his master's degree in 1938 tnm the Hbrtford- School of- ReUdon In Oonnectieut, and hia doctoral degree
in Psychology from' the University
of Michigan in lMi>.

STATfemMT OF OWNRRBmP. MANAGKHCNT, AND CIKCULA-riON
(Act of Oetobsr IS, lUt: SwUoti 4M9,
TiUo at. IT. S. Co4«)
1.
Date of Kiting; Octabv 24. 19t3.
Title of Piiblt«aUon: Tha Bow4oln
2.

me, A. Tm conducting
a poll for the ooUege newspaper*
I wonder If I mlgb* wk you^^,.^
-^^
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In your opinion, what are sonW.
of America's most significant
adiieveinentt in the past

SOyaaa?
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Bowdoin Corps
Ntajor Oeneral Benjamin F.

OoTps. made an ofTlcial visit to Bowddln Tuesday (Oct. 22).
TTie Oeneral met membeni of
the College administration and the
Department of Military Science as
well as cadet staff ofTlcers. He re-

viewed

ROTC

ftctlvlUes at

^^„^
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U
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a, Let aw pat tt dii* way. During
the iMt naif oenbiry what new
ijmm hava lad to important

by

I

for the American

peopk?

4, riT«|iltraae die question. Since
'^1912, whAdevebpntsnii
yoa.
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Bowdoin.

He was met on his arrival at Naval
Air StaUon Brunswick by commandIng oSlcerS of that station and Of
ju- •p„~k-_, «<_ nr,.... no.»
">* Topsham Air Porce Base.
On campus, Oeneral Bvims at^ ^^^^^
^^ ^^^^
Master Sergeant Marshall P. Bailey,
OSA. of Bowdoms ROTC spoke. He
then met With President Coles,
wick, Maine; maaacinic editor, Jamea B. eecuiitiaa of the pubUaklnit corporation n«»ftn NnfhanUI r fCAnHrlr-k rwwtn
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Col. WUllam P. Vassar, USA,
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head of the BOTC department.
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ISM
spected the Arms and Supply Rooms
A. Total No. otwha priated <N«i Ptaaa Run)
B. Paid Ciroulatlan^- —'
in Rhodes Hall, headquarters ot the
1. To term aahacrlbera by mail, carrier delivery or by
IS«T
Bowdoin BXyrc, and held consulta14Z5
newa
otherwlae
Salea through agmta,
dealera,
2S
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tion with cadet Officers and the
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BOTC staff the ROTC office.
Carrier Dalivery, or by other meana
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For Campus or Slope
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newly appointed Commanding
Oeneral of the XlII U. S. Army
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HEXT TO CAMPUS

SDL— BARBERS — SIX

wdcomed

Amrd' for Utarmture and. Education from Jie New England Society in tiia City of New York in
He holds honorary degrees
lOOS.
from Bowdoin and Buoknell Uni-

^^^^ ^^T''^

BoweUtin'a Fdvorite

be

the

Dr. Long, who will a«ume the
Presidency of TaUadega on Jan. 1.

for

—

by Read Dickinson, vvho has just opened a ski
shop in the Caacu.Bajr Cotimfy State
Going simpfy by the title "Read's Ski Shop" this newest additioa
to the Brunswick- Qcooomy is one which sbouid prove jiekxune to many
Bowdoin students who have bere-rofore had to travel to Portland or
Boston in search of their skiing equipment and apparel. Among other
brands, Mr. EMckinson will carry a fuH line of -he Hart metal skis, the
Kastie, and the Fixher skis. Marker and Nevada bindings, plus a complete line of sweaters, parkas, socks, knickers, goggles, and all the other
gear required to make one (eaaonahly comfortable While rushing down
an icy hill at 60 pJus.

also

specialty,

Bowdoin.

KING'S BARBER SHOP
— won-

For Skiers
ThojgJS the wcathcf of the ksf taypls of 'wwte n*^ haae seemed
ochenriae, dte tact suO lesMim that Vintcr is not too inai^ weeks
away. This may seem a rather dismal observation to many, but not to
the skiers. It will
one particuUr segment of the College population

Dr. Kown was awarded the Duke
Universiiv Centennial Prize in 1939
for hia dlMtini'^iished contribution

In his Moulton Unlcn address,
Dr. Long Will speak on "The Role
of Students In **» Cini Rl«ht8

the Msnlten Valsai

fun!

-

Orient

in

Xjafayette

T/>ng'« tj>Ik«
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Of The

by

doctor of letters

IMP.

aeoordlnt to PhWp H. Hansen, m,
'64, President of the Bowdoin Chriatlan AsaooUtlon .sponsors of Dr.

la.tk* art at nUExpert traincri' McraU c«ii k« y^mnt

B!»nritt«r

^

discussion.
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ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

THE RECORD OFFICE

SbgUih

tnuglit

trr-t^jXi: vJJtJI^e:

TICKETS

Paul K.

graduated from Im-

1QM and

a year before Joining the

was
Bowdoin faculty in lOB.
awaided the honorary degree of

Department

Hayride Parties
.

ther^' tar

Mcer

II.

And a di«Ueate tournament a nal

it

mday
Bnwn

Fraf.

fayct.te in

bania and. a widely-known writer
and authority on race r^hUhns, will'
make two addresses at Bowdoin Colthe Humanizes and Social Sciences lege NOV. 7, it was announced today,
His ftat appearance wiU be a«
who show th«y can canplete reat^Bowdotoa dally Chapel
quirement 4 for doctoral degrees in
four years or less.

bridge will

as well as proiIaeB

'

men and Kenneth

women were chosen by regional oom-

take the negative side Of
question while Aranson and
will defend the affirmative.
te*Ai will be acoompaBied to
Middlebury by A. WUUam Bloom,
Jr., mstruot'V in Speech at Bowdoin.
Ttie nane toumey
whioh Bow- Potbolm '62. Stephen E. Hays -Ol,
doln's dsbaters wtU compete wUl 'Douglas Crabtree '00, ahd Theodore
take plaos at Queens College, Rusb- Perry '00.
iiig, N. Y., on Friday and Saturday,
Awuids by the Woodrow Wilson
Nov. a and 9. Facing four colleges National Fellowship Foundation are
each on the national topic will be
through grants f.'rom Uie Ford
of
team
RayBowdoln's affirmative
Foundation. In addition to Ua first
mond EL Laplne '06 and J. Feicr year Peuowsmps, the l^iundatton
Hlrschman '08, Debate Council Man- provides funds for graduate schools
ager; and the nfg«***» *•»*« "' !n which Frtlows arc enroHed for
'04.
and tha support of the graduate students
ISdllp H. Hansen,
Blanford W.
beyond their first year. It also
Profefidar Tluyer will accompany awards Dissertation Fellowships to
as
criticQueens
College
Uie team to
former Woodrow Wilson Fallows In

the

Plncus

za^ iSai'ti: far a!-.sa2:! siU!
friends of the college at Hotel Eastbeginning at 0:30 pjn.
on on

m'b

Ortgtnailr from ABanitown, he has
been managing editor of the New
BnglBMl Qaartortjr ataiee 1044 and
has been editor of literary works
by OTlver Wendell Hoinr.ri, Nathanteacfabig They cover tuition and
iel Hawthorne and other authors.
fees for the first year at the gradHe Is the author of The Sentfanental
uate sdvol of the FeDow's choice
Nvvel hi ABHriea and U preparing
and a living allowance of $1,500.
a biography of the late Prerident

BeehwHh reparta that the Glee Club has an acUve
flnt siyntatiir ht' 'view. A sola eoncert at Hebron Academy on No^
vember 24 starts the season followed by tha ChrMmas Conocri aeries.
TtMtMnhM- a flnilft th» (iUt> Club ha Bratatooe. MMaaollwffta. I>«aaasbaa 7-ha»^4ho,«n* Maaar Junior CoUega Glee Club with the
Bowdoin Clab in Wellesley, Mass. The eiee CIBb Inntedlately returns to Bowdoin for a eoncert on Deeehiber 8 in Pickard Thastse.
"Dm Art GaUery wUl boat the Chapel Cbofa^s Christmas Concert
an Daeesnber 15.
Following a more than 30 year old tradition. The Curtis String
Qvartei from PhiladelphU wlU appear In Plekard Theater at 8:15

Let US help you plan your printing

Ohi long experience

debate

"Resolved,

"

The tsorMncnt is apsn to
aU Bowdoin stndenis, (aeattr and
staC aMMbeta, and their wivea.

«M

among

the most prised
graduate study grants in the oounlowships,

News

Itll

•

Utmrnar hlatorian HartMCti; Hnm
Brown of Bowdoin College will be

dinner speaker during the Mnoder&' Day. BPOgpun.at Lafayette caiaatas are betng placed in an acaleas tue wriwiii
dsnlc bat ttx seleetion as nominees
Dt ^prabi
artdrap ai Mnndfur Woodaaar WUaan NatlBnal PWk

Last year, l.tn young

Debaters To leave For Middlebury

HlghlichU of New ahfland Culture
Bowdoin Cirilege wlU open iU
During Bowdolo's Ulstory (IMS).
Modem Utsrature (IMO). WoUd 19a>^ debate season- by particiPoUUes and OreanHatlon (IMIT). pating In a tournament at MiddleLiberal Bducatlon <1MI), Human bury CoUoge on Friday and Sattffand ao, it was anaeagra|>hy (1M1>, Mkiilo (1M»). and day, Octi.'

To Honor Hawthorne

Tvis.
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Bearings

Downs Williams

By
'i^A AndrtM

d

-

Satyrday

C<org<

Opener

Series

Tbe main

attraedon tomorrow afternoon will aee a recordbroking Polar Bear eleven play host to the rapidly and tteadily
improving Mulea of G>lby. While Bowdoin was holding the

tcoreleM last Saturday at WilUamstown. and in the
process containing the "Little Three" without a touchdown for
the first time in history, the Waterville gridmien were galloping
to an unexpected 24-7 victory of highly rated and previously

Ephmen

undefeated Trinity. This gives all indications that the State
opener at Whittier Field will be a much stiffer contest than
had been expected two weeks ago.
«
«
«
«

Series

We

extend a note of thanks to the Bowdoin Touchdown
for their recognition of Jim MacAllen, the

New York

Jim was presented with a

team's leading scorer.

pound

forty

granite polar bear for his performance against Williams last

Nine of Bob Harrington's twelve completions in twentyone attempU were taken in by MacAllen for 122 yards and a
touchdown.
week.

•

»

moved

Saturday's victory over Willianu

the Polar Bears

Lambert poll. In the number
fight position is the team whose three poinU now stands between the home team and an undefeated season. Amherst was
dropped from second to eighth by virtue of the 7-0 loss handed
them by the Coast Guard. The number nine position is occupied by a team from Orono that is so good that Bowdoin has
been forced to drop it from the schedule in 1963. Funny how
9.60 State Series keeps coming to mind this year.
the

number seven

to the

slot in the

1

«

V
It

«

«

interesting to note that in the

is

games the

four

first

In the second-half, the Polar Bears
defense contained Feron's roll-outs
and In general held WUllams to
only sporatlc abort gains.

Bowdoln's offense wasted no time
In getting going, and scored one
time in each of the first thrpe
quarters. The Polar Bear offensive
strategy Initially appeared to he
centered on Jim MacAUen's quick
hands. MacAllen nabbed Bob Harrington's first two passes of the
afternoon (coming on the first two
plays) for two successive first downs.
BlacAUen's coosistant catches on
the abort "look-In" pass from a
split-right position, forced WlUlania
to move line-backers to cover him,
thus opening the line (or the hard

tion late in tbe game, and h4d their
own. Alemlan and Johnson, both
sophomores, were helpful in tbe

Matthews, BfaeAUea.

WU-

Early in tbe second period
llams lost tbe ball to

Bowdoln's

aXter

36,

a
Jim

to gain

failed

backfleld during the second half.

B^doin on
ttl atttamen

lightest line la

Wnm

4lwwn.

first

a

dqin's defense

Butt's hooters, including

Team

IS
Oppsoeats Ryan
33 Matthews .6
14
337 Hooke
Rushli« Yardage
1ft
IM Johnson
Passing Yardage
3
536 AlenUan
Total Yardage

79

Bsw4ota

First

sa

8M
«8

Mm

Downs

Andrew, Ingram, Stocking,
Haddock, and aU the others stopped

WUllams

Av. Yds. Per Oame
Passes Attempted
Passes Completed
Had Intercepted

.W9S
SI

36

6

9M
6
3

63
16

11

Player

10

Ryan

16

Harlow

133

Pf">prf!«i
Panto Yds.
378
14
78
3
1
as

.

Hooks

6.0

No.

Yds.

Caatht

Oslnsd

MacAllen
Matthews

3.6

lieague "A's" sec ^'l
while (he rsmaining

3

4

Psi U all
scores came on ^ safety and an
intercepted pan.
•nti three teams wUl draw for
the right to meet Kappa Sigma,

•

TURNING LEFT?

46
33

1

3

6

1

1

1

5

18

Alemlan
36.8

GOLDWATER

.3

At. Parley

BIk.

«

8

Soule

Ortgotas

You

83
183

TD Kiok Ash

Playe

Net Ave. MacAllen 4

SO

U

194
v.

4.1

Soule

3.0

MalUieWB 3

w

90

1.6

Farley

<>

34
30
13
8

1

10

Hyan

6
8-

TONITE THRU SUNDAY

Theatre

Not A»x)ut Unwed Mothers
Not A
Not Alioul Narootkm

Bmnswick, Main*

—

—

Film.

8tsry Of TMa-agc
Paraatal Nsglsst

beamed the first transoceanic teleoast, and Tom
Cashmac (B.A., 1957) assumed the responsibility for training personnel and scheduling tours of the antenna complex
at Andover, Maine. He also spoke to numerous civic and

Telstar

jS»

social groups

on the various aspects of Telstar.
Not alt of TomV assignments have offered him tbe
opportunity to participate in a historical event, but as a
member of A. T. & T.'s Long Lines Depsrtment he is involved in the amazing communications advances of today.
Long Lines is responsible for long distance conununick-
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Friday was

The game was a hard one to lose
for the Bowdoin squad, ebpedally
since they outshot their adversaries,
can be imagined tliat they
be looking for revenge both to-

31-18. It
will

morrow and next Saturday.

Granite

Plioto Supplia*

Farm

DAIRY
For All Your
Dairy Product Needs

Smith Photo Shop
Maine

Slreet,

Bmamsiok

"Appreciates Bowdoln's close relationship with the community."

Brunswick, Maine
Dial 729-3422

bona, which most be effectively integrated with local ser*
and internal communications systems.
Tom is presently Information Supervisor at White
Plains, New Ysrk, where he is responsible for keeping the
Eastern Area Long Lines employees informed of current
tele^one developments of local and national importance.
Tom Caahman, like many young men, is Impatient to
make things happen for his company and himself. There
ate few places wnere such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.
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BELL TELEPHONE

7l8-314i

Vadsr New
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Wkirley Pak>erweight

Get.

FrL.Sat.

And

Mug
Mug

made on

TOM CASHMAN

SALUTE:

BOOKSTORE
Pewter
Pewter

start

reversed last Tuesday, however, as
a bard-rtmnlng Bates club handed
the White their first loss, 4-3, in
the series, and the first loss evo*
to that particular school.

Vel.

Cars Called For Awl VtUtft*
Bath Mm*
Bnasalek.

Otpt. C-fl,

Chuck

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

GRANT'S ESSO
SERVICE CENTEH
Meebaafaial Benrlee — Tapa-Vp

Sterling Martini Pitcher

Cumberland

Teader

XNO

JM

Phi Oelt
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of victories which include wins
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.400

their rec-

Colby squad has

m

14*

MOULTON UNIOK

18

6

SAFLTY

A

•

Maine

ov«r B. 17. Brandeis, and LoweU
Bowdoin started the game (played
TSch. Key seorer for the mules this at Lewiston) with a good offensive
season baa proved to be Jwiior Bob game, keeping preiwure on the BobKelly at center forward.
cat defense and goalie, but early
in* the second
period the Bates
Polar Baars Oirer Black Onas
center forward. Bob Lans, broke
The Bowdom squad took their through swarm of White
a
defensefirst step toward another series timen to put one past goalie Siegal.
tle (they are curreatly co-defenders
Bncouraged by a large gallery of
with Colby) last Friday as they outBates fans, the Lewiston club contallied U. of Maine 3-1 in a rather
tinued to press their advantage and
listless game at the tatter's home
shortly before the half-time whlistle
field.
Lara talUed number 3, the period
'Hie vtaltOTB started the ecoring
ending with the visltm's down, 0-3.
in the first period as
Phil-

FootbaM

FO TP

1

1

Smith

ChUd Birth

Jdb
iaoo

1

list

2-3. for the

IM.

^

DS

racked up an impressive

Field to try

be hard pressed to even

will

curreritly stsmds at
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series title after beating U. of

this past
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Record Against Colby

The

10:30

SA'CKtlv SAYS

25.

Early In the ihird period Bowdom
lips sent one
the nets on a pass
by a<!rry Oiesler. The White con- came back into the ball ga>r* as
tinued to keep the prew on ttirough- a Bates man louled on a White diout the first half but the many rect kick, giving Oerry Oiesler a
,
sewing opportunities went un- penalty shot which he promptly
Oolng into the half, It looked as used and ttie first two cantos ended cashed. However, Batea stUl conif the "forty second squad" would
with the scoretMok stlU reading tinued to dominate i^y at midfield,
aee early action; however, a pepped
using a long -kick game which drove
1-0.
up Colby team sc<M^d on a penalty
Mame came back to life to some the Polar Bear defense deep into
kick to bounce back into the game. degree In the seoond half,
but not their own territory on the abort
The alert Bowdom defense squelch- before Cy Allen put another pasta Add.
ed the Mule attack, and Steve Mlck- the goaUe op a headed ball l)y Carley pounded in another taUy. After
los Ramos. Near the end of the 3rd
^Fourth Period Rally
this goal the Bowdoin attack reperiod the Mack Etears managed
The final period started on an
vived again and the baby Bears to break through for their lone
unhappy note for the visitors as
pressed, but were not able to aoore,
taUy, but this was neutrallaed early
exchange student Dan
Swedish
3-1.
final
remaining
the
score
in the last period on an unassisted
Haggland scored on a direct ktokLast Friday the 18th, the Femald
comer kick by Rick Copeland.
However, the White got it b»ir.c\
booters dumped North Yarmouth
The defesisive tmlt worked weU
4-1.
The Akinduro-Brown combin- throughout and was able to con- some SO seconds after the following
lilckoff on a Hede-to-Olesler comation accounted for aU four Bowtain the Maine offensive unit, which
doin 'allies. North Yarmouth eked apparently placed most of its hopes bination, bringing the "'ore to 3-3.
out r goal late in the fourth quarter (m a fast kick-and-run game. The For the remainder of the period the
Bowdom .«quad kept fairly constant
to prevent a shutout.
forward line, however, still demThe freshmen anticipate a rough onstrated a hesitance to shoot which IH-essure on the Bobcat's net area,
tnit again missed several close shots
final game with (previously) undehas kept Bowdoln's scores down this
at the optxtsing goal. However, one
feated Kents HUl.
season.
fast break did allow Bates their final
Batas In Fnrst Win Over White ficore, agjUn by iJ^nr,, una8sl«>t«d.

'

wilt not

Nttional

36.0

INDIVIDUAL It*J8HINO

games. With TT. o( Maine,
and colby aU P9stm9 "dou-

figure"

itk the second play-off berth. Playfor October 38

Pitts. AD's defenby John Ftacier and Team

1

4

al-

oKs are scheduled
and SO.

TD

353
66
47

14

Hooke
rtaytr
Drlgotas
Soule

3.0

U

enabling

defense,

wins this past weekend, this strong H>iar Bear oeiense
l^a its work cut out for it in the
Maine Series.
ble

PASSUCKTVINO

6
30
36

Punit>le8 Lost
Penalties
Vards Penalised

16
166

30

13

6J

iDe

ia four

Bates,

133.8

Punts
Punting Average
Fumbles

17

80

«

SJI

fhove.

hrcidk
Sigma Nu, with a 8-0 mark, wrapped up I^eague "A' laorels this
week, defeating .^(ete and ARU. Kappa Slg's victory over Chi Psi gave
them a 4-1 seasonal record and
cUnched seoond place in League "A."
AD upset the apple cart In League

able to contain
afternoon, "rtielr only

78
55
50
30

continuously

liarnngt<m and company to take tbe

By Dick vanAntwerp

Oalg Magher, was

1

WUBow-

bttl,

:

sive unit, led

55

period,

was unflinching. Tar-

LOOP

FUoon, and Dave

Standings

tliird

AROUND

This week's pat on the back goes to Gerry Geisler who
been scoring continually throughout the season for Charlie
two goals in the Bates game. Gerry win; the little qttarterback ran for
ARtf
has provided a real spark to the team both on and off the field. one touchdown and threw touch- TD
down passes to Dev Hamlen, Pted

has,

tbe Po-

SPORTS SCHEDULE
IN BRIEF

"B," knocking off Psi U 34-8, movmg Team
into a three-way tie for first place 8N
with Beta and Psi U. The three KB
clubs have identical 4-1 records.
Zete
Fred Yanni engineered the AD CblPSt

PAT ON THE BACK

tbe

by though one of the lightest In the
northeast, has yielded only 8 points

rWmnwd

doin march that was

in

Bow- ban and

ton spear-headed a 7i yard

The NorthCMt

Except for the one bid by
iiams

MaeAUea

(wbo
mught nine passes for IS yards and
a touchdDwnl, Paul flH)W (who
galnefl 64 yards on 13 carrie*). Mid
Bill Matthews (who gataatf »1 yards
on S carries), along wttk BHirlngpoint

this

terception of a Trinity aerial.

«

18.

Team

Colby Co-Captain Ken Palmer has let it be known that the
Mules are up for the State Series and especially to revenge last
year's 13-12 decision that gave Bowdoin its only Series win.
The man to watch tot Colby is sophomore halfbnck Bill
George, a five foot eight, 160 pounder, who scampered 53
yards for a tie-breaking touchdown last we«k, and then registered on the scoreboard again with a 43 yard return on an in-

«

Saturday, October

V

M

George was awarded the ECAC
Sophomore of the Week award and to date has scored 24 of
Colby's 65 points in five games.
Coach John Simpson is looking forward to the return to
action of two key men who have been sidelined in the'persens
of end, Bruce Waldman. and back, Dick Gilmore.
All in all it looks like good spectating at Whittier Field
tomorrow afternoon.

On

Bear Cross-country team lost
»-34 to the Bptwien of WUUams.
iMv btciivtuua! wiMiMtr was N. ClfiMa,

lar

Last Saturday saw the Bowdoin Polar Bear's ragaia tKdr off Cram Harrington and went off the Nigerian foreign student at WUllams. Fallowing him was the Polar
winning form, fpMndly defeating the Williams Ephnen by • twttle into tbe end-mwi The kiek Bear Captain Bert Babcock in sectafiod this time, and tbe aoore thiis
score of 20-0.
In holding Williams scoreless, this Polar Baai^
oiMl place. After Baboock for Bowwas 13-0, as it ranained through- d<rin were Dick Hbwe (6th), Tom
team did ivhat no other squad has dbne since 1 1N6, wkeBout the rest of the half.
OhamberUn (6th>, Chris Beiehert
Bowdoin shut-out Williams 34-<0.
Taking a atwrt kkdc opening tbe (lOtb), Jobn WUson (11th). Despite
two losses in a row captain Bert
WllUams came close to the Bow- period. Bowdoln's caiitaln Rank aeoQQd half, Jim MacAllen raced
Bat>cock is hopeful that his teamdoin goal line only once. Near the Ortgata8_ gathered In a toaae WU- |Q» tbe middle, and lacking his own
mates can defeat OoU>y in the
end of the third period WUllams llams fumble to mark tlw baglnning Mes, weaved arid dodged to the
Homecoming meet at>the Brunswick
quartertwck Dcug Feron had gained of the first Bowdota liimlWlBan
WttUams 16. Harringtoo gamed 7 Golf Course.
a first down to Bowdoln's 33 yard drive. Harrington tooK over tlw «fline by one or his effective roU-outs. feifte on the WUllaau 41 threw yaiili on a roll-out; and on 3nd and
Bowdoln's defense drove the Qpb- three, successive passes to MacAUm, t from the 11 yard line, Harrington
Posts
men back to the Bowdoin 43; then which accounted for 3 first downs hit MacAUm in the end zone (or Cnb Soccer
on fourth and
WlllUuns' other and 3S yards. MacAOsB then went
tbe Polar Bear's third and last
quarterback Jim Andeison faked long, and pass interference was
Impressive Victories
touchdown.
Smith's
conversion
was
a kick and passed to end Martin called on the man coveiteg kMi in
Shulken. Shulken was grounded on the end-Bone. The baB waa yol on tbe final sooring of the afternoon,
On Oetot>er 33rcl, the frosh hootshowing Bowdoin
ttte 39, just short of a first down, the 1 yard line. On the ssodad play. tbe sooreboard
and Williams' strongest bid end- after a small loss on the first, Bar-; SO, WiUlana 0. Although the scor- ers travelled to Colby to whip the
Mules 3-1. Early lii the first quared here.
rington rcdled out to Um left aitd ing for tbe day was over, the reter, center halfback Sandy Salmela
Bewdsla'^ Offensive Dsmlnaat
hit f<dlback BlU Farley in tlw end matndo' of the game showed Bow- rifled a long shot into the top cenKxcept for the occasional effecBone for the Brat touchdown. Barry doln's balance, with Soule and ter of the goal, and Steve Mlckley
tive roU-outa by WlUlanu quarterSmith kicked the extra potat, and. Haoke looking Impressive on the scored with a short blast into the
back Fn-on, Bowdoin dominated the
left side of the goal past a
ground. The Bowdoin bench snw ac- lower
offense. Late in the first-half and the score stood at 7-&
bewildered Mule goaUe.

Matthews crashing thraugb for VUt
Polar Bear eleven has mora than doubled their opponents in
score. After picking
up S out of
running of Hooke, Soule, and Farley.
the 6 f^t downs on tbif _mar«ftu
total yardage (1078-535). average yards per game (269-133).
In the first quarter the ball exyard
An alert defense has also changed hands four times without Matthews drove from the
and passing yardage (492-198).
either learn sustaming a significant tine to the 1 wnere he was stopped.
recovered ten out of eleven opposition fumbles.^ clong march. Well along in tbe first Oa tbe msO. play, be laiA a tttuidr
*
*

«

Hamers Topped BoOtcrS
By "Ephs" 23-34

Bowdoin Eleven

Polar

Club of
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COMPANIES

Bowdoin Prepares For The College Bowl

THE BOWMN orient

The Oldest Continuously ruolished

VOLUME

XCIH

Gihson Trophy Awarded

Campaign Progresses

BRUNSWICK

— Hundreds

of

To Beta

Bowdoin College alumni

hav* returned to their homes throughout the nation, cheered
by news that their aln^a mater's current $10 million Capital
Campaign has passed the $6,282,000 mark. The announcement was made by the campaign's national alumni chairman.
Vincent B. Welch '36 of Washington, D. C. •• one of the
highlights of Bowdoin's annual Alumni Weekend.
Another feature of the traditional

homecoming

celebration

waa the

Inl-

Ual preseutatloh of the new AluquU
Award for Faculty and Staff to Profsssor Athem P. Daggett "35. ChairMan of the Bowdoin Department of
Oovemment and Legal Studies.
The new campaign total was disclosed by Mr. Welch at the College's
annual Alumni Day Luncheon in
Sargent Gymnasium and was greetIn with a burst of applauw. At the
'Anne time Mr. Welch announced
nine of the nation's UO organiied Bow<tn|n campnlgn areax
l^ve already reached or passed 100
pit cent of their assigned quotas,
and 3D others have edged over the 30
per cent marlc.

liiat
°

NOVEMBER

FRIDAY.

Alumni Weekend

Capital

The areas which have reached
100 per cent, and their chairmen,

fices
"SO,

of Wolcott A. Hokanson, Jr.
Bowdoln'g Executive Secretary
of the campaign.

and director

Daggett Kceelves Award
The awnfd to Professor Daggett
by the Bowdoin Alumni Council was
one of the highlights of the Alumni
Day lobster stew luncheon. Professor Daggett, who U William Nelson
(Please

t«a

la

page

S. N..

Feels Goldwaier

of the "earliest
equality in the

3.4H
3.3n
3.3W IS
3J04 14

1»

3L107
2.133

30
3

3.12S

Kappa Sigma

2.083

9

Chi Psi
Zeta Psi
Psi UpsUon

3.036
1.93S

14
33

1.833

16

Girl."

on
Pounded

Editors

Society of Newspapers
the twenty-second.

in 1837 by Prof. Tillotthe group received Its name
the small northern Maine
township of MeddylaempB "which received considerable attention for being the first town- In the state to
have its taxes fully paid.".
son,

trdm

'

.

•

In

fact,

em

is

Mr. Carter continued,
the only Issue in Sopth-

gubernatorial

elections."

THE PRESENTATION

Ts

—

Dr. Carter

awarded the Bowdoin

Is

Prtie at yesterday's ceremony.

he citad )hat
back his p<rint,
Louisiana has tan candidates, for
a.lM the gvemorshlp nine are against
The renUts of the Fraternity Kennedy and one is the oouslh of
scholastic standings for the second
Huey Long.
semester are:

Members
iKdcpcndcat:;

33
63

2.7SS

Phi Delta PBl

3.571

Sigma Nu
Alpha Rho Upallon
Thela Delta Ohl

2.480

SO

3.464

48

Beta TheU PI
Alpha Delta Ptii
D^ta Sigma
rhi Psi

3J73 to

3.383

>1

Delta Xappa Kpailon

2.313

68

ZeU

2.178

7»

2J39

Psi

Kappa Sigma

Negro

seeing

votars off

'

FLAY AUDITIONS
for

On the question of civil rikM*
Mr. Carter predicted that
the public acconunodations section
wUl not be included in the biU,
which. wllLpasa the, House anl^lO
face a fllibustei' in the Senl^te.
In r^ard to Negro voting rights,
replied, "Legislation Is needed to

he

have the Negro vote

Deep South;

I

will live to see

in

freely

the

won't, but my son
Negroes voting free-

ly."

He commended the Southern
metropolitan papers for their ol>Jective coverage of the civil righta
crisis but accused the Northern
pa^wrs of playing up the South
and playing down the Northern
Whita
riota, thereby giving
the
Citisens' Council further ammunition to be used against the Utwrals.
Mr. Carter urged the peaple of the
North to "work through Congressional pressure?" and lamented the
split in the Negro leadership. He
viewed the "milltaot passive resistors" verying for leadership with
the NAACP. He sees the rural
Negroes, composed for the most
part of college students and veterans,
who view the NAACP as not being
militant enough and the courts as
too slow. At the present time, howevWi h* fe#l» that th^ NAACP is
the strongest.

In Asia, he "discovered flrst hand
the understandable world-wide intrurton of Communism with ita
and vengeance appeal." In
India he was "booed time and again
by fanatic young Communists as I
spoke In the teeming universities
whose diplomas spelled frustration."
belly

Value of Bowdoin Unlearning

He

(Bowdoin College News Service Photos)

legislation,

tww Christmas
play*. "The Stoohd Shepherd's
nay." aad4!AM»taM» aad Jaaae,".
wUl be held Sunday and Monday in the Ch^eL
Frofcssor Geacga B- Qahiby,
saM the aadHMtta far the Mas^ae
and Gown pradueMans will be at
t:38 pjD. mmaur, and at 4-M aad
and 7:M p^n. Ibaday.
Auditions

at

In Burma, Malaya,
dnd the
Philippines, Mr.
Carter said,
he
convinced, he stated, that *^^"««* '*>? '•h'" "^'"^^'e»' »«»'"''''
guerilla forces. He was
"the most tmporttmt gift I received Gonununist
from Bowdoin was not what I not allowed to enter "French Indolearned here but what I bega^n to China, where the handwriting was
unlearn hera^ Unlearning ia more aD'eady dn the wall, or an Indonesia
in ferment."
difiicult tlian learning and is useful
"Asia, the Bowdoin PrUe winner
to those of us
are legfon

University of Miaalsslppl for civil
hghts, "next
door In Louisiana,
there is a very strong liberal feeling
SJIO at Tulane," which integrated quiet3:838 ly with the students openly leading
the drive.

average

fraternity

the

College
among other students made him begin "to worry atwut my own." Mr.
Carter continued "By the time I
received my diploma my ideas of
relationships among human bein^
were already such as to render me
more than a little suspect In the
Louisiana to which I returned."

In answer to a question about
opinon hi the South, |Ir.
there fi a
Carter stated
that
"fiaable liberal minority among 'college students (hi tht South) evep at
the University of Mlssiaslppi." While
there is not mudi concern at' the

768
All

ha found

judices

liberal

3.U» 68
3.1U €6

Psi Upsllou

'

the trend, he lamented that
are not enough Negroes
do anything."

64
S3

2.362

for the

first

"begaiir'lB

town 40 years ago

In the South, he said "Support
for Kennedy- is a "kiss. of death'."

As

.

His third Journey, six years later,
Journey; the noted editor
a small Louisiana was to the countries of Southeast
last month and Asia, "where the desolation of the
masses
was more brutish still. He
continued for four years in a email
college in a small town in New was forearmed, he stated, for what
Bigland." He
was 16 theit, "a he had seen during the war "tmSouthemer with all. or almost aU, pelled me to a contampt and mlsof the traditional Southern attitudes, trust greater than I had known l>&folk beliefs and prejudices
which fure ioi U«e iitcUt mIuI those vAia
he brought to Bowdoin. The pre- look the other way."
His

said,

to

61

2.431

All college average

New England

In his address, entitled "Concern- beef would otherwise have claimed
ing Five Journeys, Mr. Carter de- more victims than did the bullete
scribed his struggle for understandthe vnall. dark-eyed girl chiling and sympathy toward the dts'- dren offered ror pennies by thelr
enfranchised, misery laden milHons mothers and brothers."
of the earth. The "Journeys" of his
"Here," Mr. Carter said, he "betitle were his exiierientes in this gan
to ask myself and others what
country and aboard which brought would victory mean for these broken
tu light Ills own early prejudioee folk and what would they attempt
and opened hiK eyes, he -said, to II victory Mrought them nothing.
the plight of the racially victimised I^oday we know.
of the United States, Europe, the
Third Journey
Middle East, Asia and Africa.

the Republican gubernatorial ci|ndidates received 38-36% of the ivote
out of {voteet.

"Kennedy

Tolerance

I

cipient of the Prize.

vtAetH for

308
3.186

Freshmen fraternity ave.
Freshmen ave.

Besides their occasional appearances on Campus, the Meddles have
also been engaged to sing at Wesleyan on November 16 and at the
Eastland Hotel in Portland for the

aratham

All College

—

I

do not know that all of us have much 'unlearning
yet to do if the human race is to survive its genius for cruel mischief and arrogance and destruction."
This quote comes from a speech delivered at the Bowdoin
Prize Convocation by Mr. Hodding Carter '27. Exiitor of the
Greenville, Miaa.. Delta Democrat-Tinica and thia year's re-

South and Norfi."
According to Mr. Carter, moat of
the Southern states are turning to
the Republican Ftrty, especfOly,
the Goldwater Republicans, lit an
attempt tn vpU^ the Kennedy lAdministraticn. In Miwlsslppl a)one,

10
18
14

3.T

Beta Theta Pi
Phi Delta Psi
-nieta DelU ClU
DetU Kappa BpsUou
Independents

•

pressed the College'/* appreciation to
Campaign
Chairman
Mattonal
Charles A. Cary '10 of Wilmington,
De!.. and other volunteers who are
forlclng for the College.
? Mr. Welch unveiled a special cunpaign scoreboard and described the
operation of a special "hot line"
.tMephone and tefegtaph system l>y
Which campaign headquarters had
received up-to-the-minute progre."*
reports from area chidnilen through'out the natiori sU day PHday and
far into the night, ahd all Saturday
morning. The 'iwt line" system was
InstaUed in the Oetcttell House of-

Need For Racial
"But

^-

Members

All

I

Acceptance Address Cites

Strong In South

.fiiclude:

wiin 107.8 per cent: cnr.rlotte, N. C. ed to share first honors by an audiwith 1003 per cent; and Bath, Me., ence of 2500 people.
with 100.3. per cent.
Composed of First Tenors, Jell
President James 8. Colte of BowRutherford "M and Bill Kaschub •«4.
doin and leaders of the campaign
Second Tenors, Bob Cocks '66 and
addressed an unprecedented Joint
Ashley Streetmah '64, Baritones,
-meeting of the College's Governing
Roger HinchUffe '66 and Pete FenBoardb, area chairmen and worlcer.?,
ton '6d, Bass-Baritone, Art OsAlumni Council and Alumni Fund
trander '04, and Basses, Steve Hasdirectors in Smith Auditorium on
kell "64 attd Steve Lawrence '64; the
tfie campus.
Meddles have completed an album,
'"
Noting the unprecedented nature
"The Meddles." which contains gome
of the occasion, President Coles deof the songs used at Cornell
4K>rlbed oAmpletlon of the campaign
"Lazy
Afternoon," "Dry Bones,"
as Bowdoin's "No i Job" and ex- "Danny ^y,"
and "The Sunshine

«_|H||_MMppHiHHHflHHB

The results of the Freshmen fra- Hodding Carter who was introtHiced
ternity standings for the second at a Thursday morning press
ference l>y PresMsot Coles as, one
semester are:
Sigma Nu
Alpha Rbo Upsllon
Delta Sigma

It was announced that the ColKeene, N. H., with 133.3 per cent; lege's Meddiebempsters recently tied
tUiiec-MachiBS. Me-< with ISSJi per the Yale Whiffenpoofs in an ine^t; Worcester, Mass.. with 118.2 formal competition held at the anper cent; Concordi, N. H., with lUJI nual "Fall Tonic" at Cornell.
per cent; Lakeville, Conn., with
Competing aaainst aroups from
114.3 per cent; Albany, N. Y., with Vassar, Trinity, Cornell, and Yale.
U0.6 per cent; Phlladiilphia, Pa., The Meddles were informally select-

4UMBER

Bowdoin Prize At Special Convocation

"Nine out of aieTen Southern
i
ment, and will remain In the house states are for OoMwatcr."
Thif statement was made by; Mr.
for the remainder of the year.

Competition

The United States

In

Lead Frosh

The Otbson tVophy Ss awarded to commemorate this achieve-

Whiffenpoofs Of Yale

Weekly

1963

I.

Ings.

3)

College

Southern Liberal, Hodding Carter Gets

Theti Pi;

ARU

On Tuesday, Dean Kendrick presented to Beta Tlieta Pi the Harvey Dow Gibson Memorial Trophy
for the greatest academic Improvement In the course of a year. At
the beginning of the first aemsster
last
year. Beta ranked eleventh
scholaatlcally. At the end of the second semester, however, it ranked
fifth In the mterfratemity staiul-

Meddiebempsters "Tie"

In Cornell

And ConimenU

Notes

—

SIGNING IN

FUST PKB80N

Julor Asa

for

—

—

we
whose minds have been clotided and declared, "stirring in hate and
whose hearts have been hardened turmoil, waa not ^ reassuring place
t>e. Asia is worse conyiilsed toby the old and accustomod pre- to

Carter aatagrapha a copy of his

Dr.

KVSAL,

is

P. Sailth,

Judloes."

iCarter Recalls Bowdoiiil
.

.

(i)n the

.

1937.

the recipient of the

WHERE MAIN SIVEET

an undergraduate:
entered'as the class baby and

describes his years as

fail

of

1923

I

the only deep Southerner in that class, defensive

from whence came.
was often angry at the challenges of
student and teacher to attitudes and customs and versions of
had thought unchallengeable. But at the end
history that
have been grateful to
of those four years, and ever since,
the teachers and fellow studenta of that small unostentatious
school, where the teacher and the taught could draw very
close together, and where a youngster wh<F liked to scribble
was no queer fish at all but could almoat rank with the athprovoked about
In the

the nether regions

beginning

.

'.

and quickly
I

.

humans."

I

lete.

A

devotion

iiid^endence

to learning,

of

.

of the unreconciled groups of that
.the Dutohbeleaguered land
descendcd whites, the British-descended whites, tt)e multi-racial
9(d(»«ds, the Indians, the Malays,
and the preponderant black Africans."

—

—

.

-

.

—

.

'

dump

where

(Conttaoed on page 3)

tainte<l

discarded,

a respect for the teaching pro-

middle ground was

thought'

.

.

He saw "the typijus victims of
Qsypt, dying or dead, imnoticed. in
Stabborn White Majority
the streeta of Cairo where at night
"Throiighput Africa.
and even
the barely living tried to sleep on in the United Nations
there is
the'
himgr; wicked talk that white South AfriUie pafemetat until
dawn.
the starving Arab; of the
cans should be imd wltl be run
slums and desert; fringes of an into the sea, a feat which would
Algiers, shot down, of necessity, by
tak*! a great deal of doingi To this
allied, troops guarding a garbage

I

iessron, a certainty that the

.

.

.

I

.4W-"..
....
...
H>s fourth Journey, four years ago,
was to South Africa, where be lived
for four months. "In South Aftica,"
he said,- "we met spokesmen of each
.

His second journey, which lasted
Mr. Carter as an
Army officer during World War
to the Middle Bast and North Africa. There, he said, "for the first time
I discovered
the plight of hopepeople so
imless dark -skinned
poverished and exploited and abused
as to atq)ear to be festering sub-

.for five years, took.

n

Hodding Carter of Bowdoin's Class of
Bowdoin Prbe has written In hta book,

MEETS THE RIVER,

'

and

tolerance for the nonconformist

—

action,

best, a

the

thoae arc for

Yankee

academic

me

the hall

marks of the Bowdoin academic culture, deep-rooted,
sudden change.

earth-

ily provincial, resistant t»

Nathan Webb Researeh Scholarship
Founded In Honor Of Noted Juror
A new graduate research scholar- to do- graduate work, the establishship in ftiglish or English Litera- ment of the Webb Research Scholture honoring the memory of the arship will widen the opportunities
late Honoral>le Nathan Webb, one for advanced study of the history
of Maine's foremost Jurlsta, has and
literatufe,"
he
criticism of
been established at Bowdoin, Presi- added.
dent Co!es announced recently.
A graduate of the University of
Named The Nathan Webb Research Scholarship in English or
English Literaturt. the grant is
expected to be initially awarded
in the spring of 1884 to a qualified
graduate of Bowdoin of the Class of
1884 or earlier. It will amount to
11,300 annually and may be conmuch pralae for kn oMtstanding per- tinued to the same recipient for a
formance at l»A year's world title period of up to three years.
In

—

STARS OK

lit, .sniit\ ai huwuuiin inuv. 2
Shown above are two talented 14-year-oMi
yoangatars who will be" among stars of "Polar Ice Capades." skating show to be presented at Bowdota Arena Tomorrow at 7:J8 p.m. Scott Allen of New York Skating Club Is this year's nmaenip
In Senior Men's Champtonshlp. Tina Noyes of Boston Skating Club Is bow on thi sahsK af IkS.
Ladles Senior and World Chaaiplaaahlpe.
(Bowdoin College Newa,4«nl)de Photos)

The Bowdoin Arena has announced that it will present iU
Capades" skating show tomorrow evening at

fisth "Polar Ice

competition.

7i3e p.m.

H« was

of Athletics
at the

in

Sargent Gymnasium. Ticketa will also be sold

door tomorrow

night, starting at

Tiro talented 14-year-old youngTina Noyes of the Skating
bhtb of Boston and Scott E. Allen
of the New York Skating aub, will
be aaiong the stars of this year's
ice aztravagansa. entiUed "A Skating Vaoatiaa."
'Also featured wUl be PameU
0|yiui of Topsham and Richard
OUbart of Lewiiton. who won the
Kastem Junior Pairs Cbaraplooship
of the UJB. Figure Skathig Aaaaela:

•tars.

ot the by the

for

was established

Latham True

whose

of Palo

wife, the late

Mn.

dna

to Palo Alto.
It
lish

was Dr. True's wish to estabthe scholarship to perpetuate

the name of Judge Webb, be wrote
the College, as "one of the outstanding men of Maine, Indeed of New
England." Dr. True said he chose
Bowdoin to administer the sch(riarshlp fund l)ccause he felt that both
Judge Wet>b and Bowdoin College
"are so eminently Maine producto."

Webb True, wa« a daughter of
The allHftar cast far thta year's Judge Webb. The terms of Dr. True's
Bowdoin Arena show InoiiNlea mem- gift to Bowdoin made It effective
"A Most bniaeat Jorlst"
twrs of the Skating Club of Bruns- after the death of himself and hU
wife. Dr. Trtw, who was Dean of
Judge Webb, who was awarded an
wick, the Skating Club of Boston
and the Skating Club of New York. MtiBic at the CaaUlkJa School in honorary Doctor of Laws degree by
Palo
Alto, died in 1846 after hU ra- Bow doto In 1880, bad served as
The show is sponsored by the
.

consecutive yeara,
he established a record which has
not bam equalled.
Brunswick club and is sancttooed
The aaalatant director la Cecilia by the US. Flgtue Skating AasoctaCoUedge, also of Boston, former tion.
World and Suroir>an champion wdo
The master of cerpRHJOiea wUi l>e
was a star of several Ice shows at Raleigh I. Olynn. Jr., of Topshfm.
the StoU Ice Theatre in London newly appointed Instructor of the
12

and the Roxy Theatre

scholarship
late Dr.

Alto. Calif.,

hi

New

Toric

City.

"The Webb

Rea tar ti

i

Schidarship

Bkatiag Selkool and Ush Uteratwe." said Pi of suae
flgure in paat toe shvWa bert Robs Brawn.

BowiMn Arena
a lsa<lng

Tina Noyos. now on tlw threahold
of the U.S. Indies Senior and
show will be pro- World Cbaotploiishtps. fills her «and directed by Montgomery clttag program with lightning -faat
(Bud) Wilson. Instructor of the jumpa and iplns. which she perBkatfhg 'Club of Boatoo. who has forms with Mrit and unusual pre<

tlrement and Mn. True wm taken Judge of the United States District
by death Ust Oct. 3.
Court of Maine for 30 <rears until
Ralp To Oradaate Stady
1903, the year of his retirement and
wtll be a boon to our students planxting to study tor the PhX>. in Bng-

stt««d

of

1t wm
mdx other

of the aoenes in the Nov. 3

Wadsworth

by

tloa last year.
fn» oolorful

Bnauwlek.

(taMwl

show

Some

will

the

Skating

aub

'

be set in Swltaerland.

and Scotland. The varied
program, which will Include bxUptaaented his popuiar loa
vMual and group danos perforpatera on five previous oosMloas
Soott Allen was runner-up In 1183 nttooea, wlU feature "Aiptne tUH"Rodeo
Round-up,"
ai the Bowdoin Arena. As unde- and again in 1883 tn tha;
Ot^,"
and
feated diainptoo of Canadlao and Men's ChanQ:teD9lilp PMi
aiswiii aiBi^
Texas,

Ck^

^Wii,,.i,

.1

.!^,^n.

I,.(^\

.2vtf.M^A»

W.i.*^>a_ ..O^Sj-^ ,-A/ „..*i

,

,

aapptanent

Her-

admirably

raseuraea as the

Henry

Graduate
Longfellow
Scholanhip hi beOss lettres which
has been held by llobtrt Peter ttlatnuta Oofnh. PuUtav Prtw ftet. and
ottMr BowdolB man who have xma
Utarary ^UneUcn," Ptofaaaor Brown
said. -Math at least half at our atutn ngUAi oreDaring

f,L\.:'>....

IfldS

to 1870.

He "became VS.
for

Maine

District Attorney
in 1870, in which post he

(Photo by Tnscienskl)

Carter and Coles In Thursday News <:;onferen«e

served for eight years. He was elevated to the U.S. District Court

bench

•

in 1S83.

Graduate Study Center

eminent

deaiii.

Jnristo in

New

.

.

-

.

.

.

»

For International Congress

Announced By Whiteside

Professor George D. Bearce. prize^winning author and spe'

Profe«<ar WL'Mam B. WhtteaMe,
Director of the Senior. Center rtogram, said today the College plans
to open a new Graduate Stndy Center wMlUa the next montb.
The StMly Center, part of the'
ploneerlag Senior Center Program,
will be an Information, workshop
and oonferenee center for sladents
ptannlng en takbig graduate stadleji
In any lleM.
Professor Whiteside said the Study
Center wlU Inehide a oompleto Ubrary of lafsmuUlon on all esnrsss
ghrea Ui gradaate sehssls In llils
ooutry knd some fareigB natleno.
This wttl hieldde their ca tal eg nes.
baUeifaio, speelal pabUeatloBS, eitranee re«idnsaeato and other facial da4a af farteresi ta p rospec tive
gradaitte atadeata.

O'le of iiie (imwI
England, the
Judge received tribute for his great
Intolhctoal power, fe«Ul«H integrity,
aad moral stafntna which were repThe Oradaate HImly Center w|U
resented aa the best traito of what also eoalala aa
oomplete a Hie as
la known
as the New England- pssatblu af lb* vartaes faOsiwahlga
character.
avaOaMe la the maay lle!de af aiA naUve of Portland. Maine, Judge eiaity slwly.
Webb received his Bachelor^ de"Slwdeata wUI be able to
gree from Harvard ln,iaM and a With mt or ellMr faeaiigr
Doctor tt- lAws degree there in IMS.
He' prfeeOeed lav
Finland tram
IMi to un, aortas tn the Maine
Ika werfc a( ifae Stndy Center
TiHglslatare tu ias«-<6. and as Cumtsn to page •)

subaoquenl

•

Professor Bearce Selected

Toronto,

WeM —

6 p.m.

North American figure skating competitlona

The

featured In a

nationally televised showing

Daniel MacFayden. Director of the Arena, said tickets are
event
p^ed at $1 per peraon and are available at the Department

yr. True and his wife
had resided in Portland, Maine,
where he was welt-known as a music teacher, composer and church
organist, until 1932 when they moved

berland County Attorney from

m

wW

cialist

oh

India, lias

been

sislected as

one of 30 American schol-

ara to attend the 26th International Cohgress of Orientalists in

New

Delhi. India. Jan. 4 10.

it

was

recently announced.

Profeasor Bearce will participate io the Congress through

a travel grant from the American Comical of Learned Societies.
He will deliver a paper at the Con- versMlel in the teachin.<{ of South
gress entiUed "The Festivals of Me- Asian bl»tery.
He la lleo oo-author of "The Glass
war: tiie Interaction of India and
the West. In Barty Nineteenth Oen- Curtain Between Europe and AMa."
and has written numerous articles
tury Indian Painting."
and reviews for American and InInternational Oongresaea of Orlen- ., _
tallsto are held ewy two or three '^^^^fl^
Profassor Bearce spent the 1901yeara. They include all areas if
.

Oriental study, from the Near Bsat
to
raiiM6

'

from anclsnt archaologr and

lin^o.

._!
and

phitosopl^.
t.i.^..^ .k«.ZrK~rf
hi ages.
.mJ^
history
throughout fthe
to

religion,

Professor Bearoe is an inter..._.nationally known scholar in the
fl^ of Muth Asian hiatcry. Hie
book, "Brttlsh Attltudas Towards
India, m^-ltl^" 4>ubilshed by the
Oxford Untreralty Press In 1061. recelved the WatumuU Prlac for 1063,
an award of the American Historical
AasocUtloo (ABB) for the best book
OQ the history o2 India originally
pubttsbed in this country. Tbe book
la widely used In coUagei and UDt<
.

63

yev

academle

•in

India

_

_
^^ ^^"^
"*
.

,

^

_^

,,

as

a

he had

ver«lty in Hyderabad, where
»

^^d

*t t*t*
of Indian art
his studies"^S^S.''
socUl life. Also in IDiX he was the
head of the American ae?es'.uon
to the IntenatlonL H<iJ'Hy iror.

farsDoe ^nninred bgr t^t rt)ku*>n
HMorloal Boelety and held
D<w

olJB^I Pajdstan.
Be Is Secretary-Treasurer

of the
Ooitfarance on Asian History and
Secretaijr of the Conference on
South. Asian History. Both organlaatloru are affUiated with the AHS
and include leading scholara in the

OM.
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RorroB-iN-cHiKr

Enihusiasiir is the word to de;)•#- the reaj;ti(»iis «>f a Bowdoin
who ipeui Uk: sumoaor a%
intern at die Iwadquarters of
the Peace Corp in Wiishingtoh,

John A. Dole '<6

On

Blegen

Peace Corps kitem

19«>-*

1.

Jazz

Jazz Lovers
By Jshn lU^rea

,

AMOaASrwHTOR

M. Gtmc nDWn«m 'M

BOABO or BDITORB

Dole, Hltav.

W«ii»Mn, Mwinr. BmiMt utd Andrian
Kaith itnnlu 'W

LM-ry HIMxni

Hmmt

PM«

•<

T. W!taon

rMtww

Bnwdoin

IkaSaWM'IT
Skip AppUn

M

DouK HotehkiH 'U
Haath

Bill
Bill

AaMaa 'M

'ST

Kl^Uar

W«H TrMla*
Sul Ortiaatot

IMC

Billlotta 'W
Jim Hlu-rU '*7

Tad Wantwortb "M

D3ii«lMeh

'17

Tad BiMfa '«1
Frank Uuikui

PuTMeDomU

Prof. A. P.

'«!

W
Dm* MaeklM 'M
Am

P. a»lth

»

FOB NATIONAL ADVUBTtBINO BT

ara

Mi

dart>« Iha PaU aad

Maucm

>fr%.'***!^J!'

OM yaw

rriptlon rMa for

ia

fow

the CBri>s.

»-

Cal^. '"•»".

Hi^hes. a psychofogy major,
was assigned to the Division of
Researcii, where his main tasks
were summarizing research reports and compiling data on varwns methods for the selectkm of
overseas
Peace
foi
volunteeis
Corp duty. The exacting job of
digesting "these vohiminous repons into ijamphlet form required the closest siudy but was

<«4) dollar*.

Editorials

A Look

into Antiquity

—

'.

.

"Dr.

characterizetl

Hughes

Ik

Nexi-To-|j$t
.

.

,

Won!

,

an

Mf

iaitiat«!

fcat

t^

,

fraternity

To The Editor

Letters
T The
"Th
To

Orientation
VM
Editor,

Orientation, that much abused
vlcUm of critictem from right and
left. Old CJtiard and men of ttte

New Bowdoin went down

again in

week's Orient editculal.

last

This year's prognun was admitted to be an experiment at the outset based on the feeling ttiat the
maturity of the freshmen of '67 and
the "new" attitude of Bowdoin demanded changes in the old program,

Although not by any means a total
success, by anyone's standards, the

program
learning

achieved
of

college

some
goals:
and fraternal

aequaintance with systems of
scholastic help, allowing the freshmen more time for their studies
(and waterflghts), reBoriac sons

lors,

weU as soaie ef
better parU of older progsams.
indeed, producing senw gaod
Homecoatlng ttspteys.
the worst as

>A>^ things it did not achieve
Thk MV, «llntadon was different. By common consensus which
might have been better
was cmSw. 71»e ehns of 1967 has become "brothers" easier
Aan ^rh.^ «.y other cl-s in the history of fraternities at ^^^.^T.
veloping their own programs. The
.
..
.
^. . . .^
^ .
^^if**Un<meanonab,le this le signincant ,for the jnmnmf system rsBsons for the program's failures

_

.

will
new "easy way in" signal the collapse of some of the traditions connected with orientation and initiation? Bowdoin has
too
can't
afford
to
lose
stands.
She
precious few traditions as it
many more and still retain her comfortable old motfier-of-usthifc

won't be dke last word about the
history-making orientation program of 1963, a program which
dissatislMcl

this

seme upperclassmen, some pledges and some

Theatre

Witor,

LKSKN

Parties
orgs BtxscBsg
aa4

R* «S»l|IWl

TOMKn

BMM.

I

COMING

*

CITY HALL AUD.
roBn.*NB.

LONG DAYS X)URNEY
INTO NIGHT

tfte

agency

One

Rvenliig

had 1"P'p

PMnl

•ateit
Cnbs

itpa

\M

TV
VM,

r~~

tions as

of memories.

t
can he spotted and identified quite easily, although
'* "«'»"v qt-re
*;^'!i"»7;,^7;J2[""y
wi I sport a poA-pie hat or a ,^ir of sim-giasses (at
"1^. "* »i^
"«ht, of course) btit he will not do this often, fearing that the
strictly ftmctional naftnre of these articles mH^ht be misimderstood.
He is best identified by his manner, hi an imgtiarded moment, the
fan might Hct a word or phrase slip out which will mark him immediately and irrevocaWv. r>ranted. ofher peopk use these wo«ds,
Ja«i- lovers

All

these

quickly define the basic problisns
and deal with them in order that
the college can save the postage
used to send our New Tear's Cards
last year.

Btere Puiiiam "So

questions

Spring.

T

ttM

to

Tlie
oiganlnnflBB,
nan-]

a natteHaBy cMfloeS

/%

Many

aad

eoOegea

ii^.'^^

shififnft

Ae

wd

on

vocabulary.)

stwsw'ng that only a jazz Ian

be

exercised

The

subject

(Caiaion, then, sfwiuld

ymritnln

J^^^

man

f^m^
me

OOMwater

when basing an

may

Mrt^crt

maf be

otMerved fireqaently performing catchy ihythraic
fivnets. nr a pencil on desks, table-tops, or

l—twi wiA Ms haMh,

jaTj:

fan,

When

nae. i-s

OLD DARK HOUSE
with
BaiMest Msrisy
Teas realsa

^
aiav

^

er

may

cause serious injury and illness to die subject

"**"*"

^ZST

at:

for

National

r

O. Box

«M

1,

Very tndy
Alvah B.

Bowdoto ti
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HIURIOUS WEEK

SHOW

B^bhy Mberg fraenu
k IN nMUWN it.
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^MtRlCAS

LARGEST

fOLK JIHGING GROUP

New

The

-k

if

Nev. S-4-S

A NEW KIND OF LOVE
BmSCH OOMMKr-IMMB LMfEXSOSa.

I
I

ArlTSW.

MAR. OtDltS

CINQ'S BARBER SHOF

NOW

SSriM

THIS SFOSTOIG LIFE

teas

«

StM

asb M.

wiOi

nonm ON BAiA NOW

NEXT TO CAMPUS

tEMPKIN ^,VlMiaiNI
haYMum

»:• 4;,

CXMUNC FMDAY, NOVEKOKR 8TH

iNa)ilsatfli
~

ADlOSaiON

MMMBiaaiMMttMaiiiiatt

MM

tarn)

9*m

yon have

be particularly careful in

PORTLAND
14th

he jpwen
And, linaHy,

also

short phrases without any rerogniad>le lyrics.

hut
anlMnMles choosing wliat you say to him. Discwtion Is the best gtiide here,
yon must not imcfer "asiy rirmmstanres whatsoever nuention the
blunda
lawrenre
Welk.
Such
jfollowing names: Cny I/m^rdo and

f^g^ nutumt tliat
letter ki the
hihIihhiIimIs ba^y at
^^Hl be ei«er to estaUWi a

been

T

.

tWinitefy spotted the snhjert as a

MM.

Statas to

"New Tear's Riot"
some of

E

a certain intonation

ito «slfc.Aiitf this ii»iefr-«ale*%n Meed.
"* I mil!* add one hwther note of caution.

HopefuHy

H

is

ran possess.

identification solely
T<t>

Ptioenix

have

^r^^^^
,

hut here

Gddwater

a large number of ^aoe by esntaetkv

raised since the
last

will

Me ABSh
PrL-Bat.

We«.-Tk«tB.

Ibwdoin's Favofila

"

hooks for a while, imtil he conhi recite a nearly endless cata"' musidans, styles, and jazz-anecdotes more readily than

«mi
ANDT WHUAMS

Skew 7:M PJL

Maltoss

MAon

with
<tii«i« .

Way «p the faf)led Mississippi, filtering into the large <".i«tem
and being "bom again in a post-war Harlem. .So the fan

fwt THirmgT

KaOMrtes

derfM taBt

our BANO FiUnf

to

SUN.. NOV. 10
Oet. SI

8aa.-ai«t.-Tass.
rar

said

its

cities,

hit the

set

in favor of 8:30 classes?

»»*

with

the good again this year.

(ion of

from reading informational
data nub^shed in Ptace Corps
pampnlets."

college

ManM
TlMssk

facul-

The final word will be shaped later on this year as the
freshmen demonstrate what they did or did not team. They will
have the final say about their own orientation DrograAfi.
There was a time when initiation Into a fraternity was accompanied by a great sense of accomplishment. A aense of
pride in achievement. A nense of value for something earned
at cost. CMy time will tell whether things have worked out to

the jazzophile's

fn>in

something levs than gootl.
our geneiaiion come from

had an

hatting averages and football
pro|jrietor of this column, and

community?
Bbould
Chapel of any sort still be compulsory? Should Chapel be removed

TIm ChaOel
C
TM. the

•

CtlMKRLAND

ty members.

VsttiBi

interesting

the

"J
l^'^'^'*' "^ '<> the woiks for a Joint
not only In the program, but meeting with the student commitin the gnuwing student apathy to- tee next week, I would
make a plea
ward this subject evident during the
to membm of this Joint committee
*•* '*" years.

imaa«.

1>ss*t

_^^^^^^^^^^

said,

Whatever happens,

Bill

lies

"you get what you pay for."
Also, and perhaps of more paramount mtportanee,

all

m

^ '.^.^"^..^'°™^*^
^Tfr^^TZ /^
"* ^^"^^
^^^ "«

the orivilege of membership so
lighdy won be as lightlv regarded ? Probably not, but there is
a question of value which cannot be disregarded. As John

Arbuctde

Perhaps one might liken Orients- to define In their own minds just
tion to a pendulum which has sud- wtiat the problem, or problems, are
denly swunc left after a long resi- In the Chapel situation. Many topics
jg^,^ ^^ y,g ^^^ ^^^ ^^ jf^ ^^ ^^^^ ^een talked to death In the
During the next week the Coun- top floor of Mass Hall without
jU's
Committee on Orientation, reaching any conclusions. I only
meeting Itiday evening, will propose hope that this committee can avoid
measures to bring the penJulum this pitfall,
back to the center and make the
Some questions they might aak
fJrst four w»ek« for rnwhrnen valu- t hcm .tflves are: Should Chapel be
able not only in assimUating them really religious here at Bowdoin,
Into the college community, but In purely a chance for interested perthe process of making their college sons to inform Interested parts of
mean more to them than an edu- the college community on topics
catlonal instltation and their fra- from R.O.T.C. at Harvard to the
temlty mtwe than an eating house. poMiblUties of oil on M«» Point?
May I plead with those "grumb- ^ould we remove the denomlnalers In the rams" to get up and tional prayer from the end of the
take an Interest in forming and im- service and replace It with a moplementlng this new program for ment of silent prayer?
Should
1984 so that they won't have to Chapel be h^d every day with adgrumble next year at this tlhie
mitted variance in quaUty of speakSteve Putnam '65 en or only when it can be made

**>*

it

in several Wkyt.
Will. as some suggest,

is

which are iiniqiie in the histtiry of jazz fanning,
most
j f^p present no statfMics. btrt it has been my ex|)erience that
of the affltrtf^ who are in their early tweiMies arc cither in college
or college material. Most of them ane wfiiM!. (This last may seem
gligluly oui.of c»rdet. but ihc fact is that most yoiwg Negnies know
very little ahoiii jazz. Strangely etKHigh, this is the |M»im of an
artirte by piantst BHIy -Taylor eniitled "Negroes Don't Know Any(hiRg .^Ixint fawv"). In a -ipwrt many cases, tfie jazz fan's family has

be answered
^'^'^
oerted effort by the eoiSurteTt;
eonunittee
""r!!"'

has tieen and

of his house for about a week.

stemming

music

jazz fans in

recenny begun to record the experiences of Peace Corps volunteers who have completed their
lours of duty and are back in the
United States. In talking with
several of these returnees, he said
he found tlieir personal experi-

them

01
*

t

<if

j^^ j^j hafkgronhds

case

We

^
Of now rvwy rreshman who pledged a

|)opol;ir

statistics.
(John MacKay. one-thne
I often tned to exchange such ques'How, when, and wlwre did Bix Biederl)eck die?" John, I
am Ashatned 10 say, nswallv h-Kl no trouble slumping me.) From all
of this enidition, the jazz fan of our era gained a comprehensive insight into the growth of jazr, and. though his experience was certanty serftnd4iand, he often talks today as if he was actually cm «ie
ences in the field much more vivid scene when Ben Webster Mew Iwi first chonw of "Cottontail" wkh
than he "expected would be fhe F.llington. He h.ns acquired a strange set of gods and a stranger

—

We

ostracism,

-yY^ jp^,, majority

standing' and stated that his work
represented the highest sUndard
of performance."

We have spoken with the Dean enough to be sufficient^
impressed with his command of the language to be sure that
he is capable of an excellent job in this respect. But what happens if h« is not convinced with the soundness of our case
can we still be confidea* of as elective a presentation > It aaons
unreasonable to supfiose that any man will expend any considerable time in arguing a case which he doesn't believe in, and,
indeed, he should not have to do so. It also seems unreasonable
to imagine any other person choosing such a man to^ argue his
case if he expect* to win it. In short, we are not comrinced that
the Dean is "solidly behind" the Beta Petition which (we hope),
comes before just soch a faculty meeting in tl« near futtnre.
Our doubts stem from an alarming number of sources who

realize, of course, that one man is not going to decide
the issue In the earning Faculty meeting, but in view of the
nmbivolence shown by the Dean, we would like td see the authors «f the yetitSon itnelf present to prgtent, "with vifah," the
student rida of iha argument.

10

.j^fw^wn

^^^g^^

remgnttian that today's

Cohnen. Chief he cotiH. As soon as the devotee began t«» listen lo Ae "many
(of Research), sounds of jazz." lie realized that his untimely birth had deprived
as 'most out- hnn of 3 first hand kofjwletlge of the days when jazz was wending

(Joseph)
Division

the

of

cases for tltem.

report that the Dean is not taking the matter of the petition too
may assure the Dean that the ORIENT was quite
serious^serious in printing the document, and it would seem, by the
number of unanimous votes recorded in its favor, that the rest
of the studettts vwre quite serious In their support. Under such
circumstances we would rather have the case for the petition, a
delicate one. admittedly, argued by one who is in firm support
of the proposaL
Here, however, we must return to the analogy of the twofaced deity, for in personal conversations with the trentleman
in quBBtian we have received little indication of this aHeged
attitude. In fact, the Dean raised some very practical questions
concerniit*; the implementation of such a scheme, indicating to
us, at least, that possessed more genuine interest in the proposal
than %^ had been ted to believe. Still, the reports persist.

-j^ey a„ jitjrai^ because some quirk of the psydiological makej^ ^a^^ ,1,^^ j^y the social price of liking ja/z. This "price"

interest in the music and has owned a comprehensive collrcr«co(dtr^ h* other instances, fike my own, the jazz 'fitn is
himself a musician nnd^ h.-is gained his initial contact with the mnsic
tfiroHgh his hitefest in jihying and improving his instnimienial skill,
Others immd jazz by chance ainl were extUetl and londerrd curiftus
quite rewartling lietause vi their hy its vibrancy and expressiveness. Regardless of his manner of
vakie to the agency," he said.
bunching, the young jazz fan soon found himself adrift in a sea of
That his work was more than cnriosity abmrt a type of nMisic to which he could only listen by
satisfactory was attested in a let- means of ivcordings. In the late Afties jazz musicians had completely
trr from Mrs. Dorothy Mead Ja- desertetl the dance halls and sought refuge in small nightrhibs which.
(obsen. Diret tor of Personnel for due to this country's stringent Hqiior laws, were inaccessible to the
tlie
Peace Corps, to Philip S. yoimg fan.
Wilder. Assistant to President
_^
"
ames S. Coles of Bowdoin. Mrs.
jacohjen said in part:
So he listened by hu^'inR 2nd boirormjj record* whew and where

Reviewing Bome rather ancient history the other day, we
:»me acroM • reference to the Roman god Jana«, « Latin deity
represented with two face*, each looking in the oppotite directemple,
tion. It wa» this particular god"» task to guard s certain
whose doors were open in war and closed in peace.
This bit of information suggested an analogy with the
in particular, with the present day at the college.
present day
Th^ t#mpl« beiaflr guarded is none other than the faculty meetthe L>*»n of ritudents. In review'
ing room, and the guard
ing the variovs matters which have come to the attention at
the student body and Student Giuncil.' it appears to us thai
most request* for action of any sort must be brought before th«
faculty for • vote. Now these meetings are mysterious affairs;
few students can tell u* what transpires here, and about the
only access even the student council seems to have is through
our Good Gaard Greason. Thos we must rely, to a great degree,
at least, upon his powers of persuasion to present the students'
.

Iliey

cainpiises.

resi)e<tive

of «ha Bawdala P«WI*I«« l^aacriptian coaauuilaitlau ta «ka Baiinaaa
Ito*^
HaM, Bavdala
r.«r a« IkToiHENTSrfca to MoM*
wfMid claaa paata«a paid at Um paat oBIrt at «n»wlck. Malna. Tfca Mb-

ur^ u

j,p
^3,,

are
able to inforin odier stutlenis of
the work, amis and pnemials of

BapraaarUtJva

Collata ptiblUftara

PaMilMd wa-U» whaa elaaan

of the Peace (>*rp». IJpim
completion of the nearly threemontlis niogram. Hughes and his
fellow Interns were designated
sp«ikesinen for die Corps on their

ect

POBUUBtTfO GOaiPANT

Bob PaUrion

ramKI

extinction. When I »pe«i of a jari; fan. 1 am entfJialiiaUy not saalj,^ qj ,1,, cnllqi^ hippy wtio goes to hear Monk becaiise his prl
^^^^ j^^^ Thel«?ious Monk. n«r am I speaking of what Tinr inaga-

|)eau(jriil p»(titm," who buys lieer (upsetting the in^j„c di, a
f,„„p ,if fhe waiters) and stares glassily at llif miisiriam, emerging
f^om a cMt with tlie sadfy misiaken idea tfiat he is Ixrth cnlightene<l
cials and
y^^^ libera). I aai speaku^ <if a person whr) rtaAhj U»ves yuz iind its
die
lUll was chosen as one of only perfonners. who can see hoth the widness and the humor in
when he listens
2ft coHege students from anoas music, and who makes the required aesthetic effort
the nation r«) take |iart in the .Stii- to jaw. I would estimate that there are alxnit ten such people on
indeed.
dent Intern Pn^asn. a pilot nroj- the Bowdoin campus, and tfiese compri« a very strange group

RoRar UlncMWa 'M
Dick van •Antwarp 'M

THB BOWDOM

offices

leaders.

poliiic-al

muat

Bart

^e«« Corp

characteristics of the species so thai the Bonrtloin stiideiK niij^ht recagnize the ja/z fan and in^it him carefully so as to prevent his

"

international. :ifid other major issues with Icati.iig government offi-

'•!

lym Obambarlln 'M
BruM LuUk '<«

.

'f'

a

Capital, where he had
oppM-tiinitics to <iisni!is political.

'»
.

'IT

now

The ia/a (a« lioday is no rare ihai ithks are becoming 4iearly
as inierestetl in his rtinf^iing aiij,^ f«*l«nK lia»>iu as thry are in the
mnsic iiseU. 1 think ^hai it Baiffht be well to (xhik imu lew iiertinent

iiiuf in tlK"
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By Whltnav TT
Cal MacKaasla ft
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Ixrth in
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sakt hit exper-
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were "mo« stimulating.
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N&Ui And Comments

"

Before liie College Bowl
V*m fWi hURMI Into aaiUi AudtMrtnt tli» oMier nIgM and Mt
down, tbay wefiB early, biit tlwjr'a rnntadt* »M MeJV.kcfor«Tp.m.
*ii» ^<sk!f!' S!!r
TlMr« «««•> aiiMit MiMto f!*M» «m i»y aHi^J-ju *'
y
nounced Uuit the guie would begin. Seven of the eight CoUege Sow]
were up «o the aUge, aeated behind two taWes. Bach man had
• bOBer which, when he prewed, lit a red light. When it became apparent that the eighth flnaUst waant going to abow, tiny 4aeided to begin.
71>e moderator explained that for nda tital each aatn would be
AEored on hla own achterement Nobady iMilDd. Ihia waa part of the
flrtetf by fire, tbeae who loolud good and ancwerad oorrecUy and fast
tonight and Hi (be nighto to oeaM «<o«M be tlw aim to «b to New York
tor the Dk. g koitt on the O.
CMM«e lowl prtgram.

*

t.

-

.

K

By

Tim tmatmt round

Jm

wits part of the reason he'd come.
Dan CaMar imllei and aaked the audience to refrahi fton eontributlng anaaMeitod fi^nana. eomet or a
Wae 4iwfa Mrimt the
hour-long aearton be would Itave to aiahe the aaaie iwgMat.
The guyi on the stage werq good. They aniwwei aaiae iinMiaeiMe
questkMH. Thcff miaaed same easy oaaa, but not auay. One guy w eald
flash his buaer every time a mythology questton eamt va. tbe aaawers
acre ghrays right. Another guy would flub a question on ngli* history,
kut oM^e hoanCkw back wiOi a correct answer on a gecgiapliy question,
ane for wMeh nolMdy in the antiience volunteered an answer. And those
queations were few.
qoaJNlDna. and Ofelder
Ihey took a break after the fin* group at
eaato dawa to the stage froas hie seat In the haek of tha aaditeMHs. He
wanted oae ama a beat jumping the biawr tao aoan an triek
laid another to speak up fcwder. He.eQa«lMd hia

Um

.

»

SEC

Merit Program

New

tTw! MtT^U ScholftTBltlp PTogram,
Last Aiwaat toieatlen oC the first
eAablished at Bowdoln this year.
^„n,y,e ,j«t ^f books
will be continued in 1984 with the
for the White House libr ary waa
to
aholarshlps
new
award of eight
,^1^ ^^^er the direction of
freshmen entering Bowdoin next
Tale University Librarian James
fieptemker, PtiUlp S. Wltder, BowT. Batib. Included are t.780 UUes In
doin's Direetor of Student Aid. said
of which

,^

sS: Given Grades

volumes, many
deal wtth, or are written by,

Merit Program, a|»nsored by
Bowdoln, Is conducted with the coaperation of the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation (NMSO,
which administers and funds ttie
supported
independently
hugest
Mtocational aM. program in the na-

The

^

owwth

of t.h#

WMRC

ornaram

1*

ahewn

the total of rnrnie 1,700 ticlkolarshlps to be offered In 1P64, as
oonpared with abeat 1.000 In 1962•S and the 19 coUegea and unlverslttaa currently participating In the
program contrasted with » the years
be*a*B.
Tlie
stitutions

NMSC
of

reports that the 19 hihigher learning, in-

the gasshsas?"
Calder had aomathtag knporUal to
«f (he
"One thing we mead, beaides a hay
aa haadba* «f Me A. nwiiia^f
U a new supply of guesOons. Ja thtae aeartshs w«
Unrttfimt a weelc. Weire beg hMik ig to ran ant. If we eoaii get aaaie e(
beth. Me., Vice Chairman of the
the stndents on csmpw to eentrlbute ge«d InteMgent qaeiilioiM we'd
Alumni Pundi Mr. Denamore disbe In gaad iliape.''
What he waato atd san^bis queatieiM. ptatoraUy eaaiMning taa oSoaed that thrae coveted AlUBml
different areas of knowledgie or aiore. Ttwy ean be aabMltted to 19 Sills l^lnd trophies will be luresented tonight t«:
all at
time. He's sot fuasy.
Itoking up OMesUons sounds like a good thing tor men who tancy
H. Blanchard '17 of Jackthemselves experts In sometblng, or everything.
son Melihts, N. v., winner for
So that's Um way It Is over In Bills Hah. They plag a aew kakie
tiaird aonsecutive )«a* of the Alaaithere now. A gaaae called College Bowl. And everyosae's tovttad. Sape^ially
Wd. ni Ptad Cup. awardel to ttie claaa
theae people Who demamled that Bowdoln acoeat the aX.
saM eilss agent flidsklnv first hv the
HieyYe Me «smb who should get a big kick out of all this.
Alumni Fund aompetition.
Dr. Robs L. WUsdB 40 of Henlo
Class
I
of
Baa4. gtten aanuaUp to the
claas trtMie reooM la tDgpa^t of
TlMse
goal 1
aulaniUw.
the Alumni Fund shows the greatBhiMite
atuMMtn
aiw
eat hupreyemem over the prtieadlag

m m t»m

Me

u^

mwm

Ae

Bom

-

CASTER

„?*
me^J^

which the whlto aihwrity created

—

«<

Heary W. Langfaltow
Weihs.
Anrte

Richard H. Oownes "gO of WorcesMass., winner of the newly es19»- Trephj% to
tftbUafeed Ciaas
in
be presented each year to whichever <rf Bawdeta 'j ten moat reoeirt
graduating classes has achieved the

and dominates deserves to survive
NathkaM wliatever the failures and short-

am aMto aaa

TheCeaa*

-

W

Tt waa

Wwh.

dents who take the

who

test,

some 10,M0

Rcore highest are

nam-

ed National Merit Scholarship

final-

of those
Ists.

male

Informed of
Bowdoln'.s academic program both
by the NMSC and In a letter from
Hutiert S. Shaw, Bowdoln's Director Of Admissions.
To be conatdMed for a Bowdoin Merit SchalAll

finalists are

arshlp, the finalist must Indicate to
Bowdoin or the
his Interest
in attending the College.
Since the colleges themselves select the scholarship recipients, the
institutions retain control of their

NMSC

admiarioBs process while utilising
the
mec h s nton for identifyii« talented

MMt

studehto.

To Bowdoin

i

Bowdoin faculty members who went
on to tfach at oth'T' jn't'.*"*'"""

•fttin

Many

other volumes in the
^ton, which is housed In a room en
^^e ground floor of the White
House, have Bowdoin cotmeetlans
^j gignincance. By the middle of
August, when the Mst of tltlee was
niade public, only about 400 of the
books were oa the shelves of the Conea of Age
ubrary. The collection is deaigned
working reference library tor
j^
Kennedy and futare
president

gnd

nam

WHIi

l«|Mressife

Win At

mn^now

Masque And Gown

Mtddlebury Tournamenf

Bowdoln has opened t, 1988^
detaato season with an impressive
clean sweep
a is-coDege toumament at Mlddlebury, Vt
Professor Albwt R. Thayer, faculty
advisor to the Debate CouncU, said

terial

read

__,

Oreason went on to say that there
are "chaDengea to be met around
here,"

and

tiiat

"Freshmen ought

m

to iw eoaeewied to meet the ." He
added quickly that he was l ul awlng
of course to atuAee. Leaning hack
in hla ohair. he uiaiiUuaiid that
«»•"«•« !« "^ *«*'• <**«» •*«>*
Fresh profiting more by devoting
'^^ thae to crlentatlea and asore
to stadles, but a» this is an vttcle
auppaiedly about Freafaaien Review
tMt ^ueaflon wlU
to remain
up in the air.

The en)y immediate coihclusions
that he oould druw from tiie grades
were that Chemistry was causing
the moat trouble with English and
Oermtta Tunatog a diatairt second,
and that theft ware ta Va spread
among the ranks whMi was not a
great deviation over the years paet.
He did, however, close with an enIlghtenhig stateaseat. "For whatever It's worth, statistically, men
whose' toat naBM begin with C
seem to he having the oaoat dif:

An

is

half the

part of the

— right gays?

fan

Thmr two r«Mplr« »rr
anion or enter the three-

Aalaam Ms

and

Contract BrklQe

Games

the

S'*'"' »n<l S'" Kerlevsky of
Zeta Psl took East-West honors in

ment kicked

the

the debate season

ofTlciaUy in fine stv^. However, perImportant, is the fact
that Kngllsh 3 Win provide a strong

mwe

-

Continued From Page

1

In
Mt|(]»Ieui«ui

^»PP*

off

legged raoe.

STUDY CENTER
Honors Taken

yaar. The' varsity deters' "reCTnt
sweep of the Middlebury tourna-

haps

TOGETHERNEgS

lost trying to decide wliether to go to the

duplicate contract bridge
tournament of the 10g3-84 season at
the UnioQ Lounge last l^ieiday
night.
first

ibmi

•{

bastaess ar ether
Bowdoin seniors
a esaiparattve view •( a variety of
graduate schools," he said.
'IBy streasfay yeanger Bowdsin
ir

heads at Bowdoln, many of
are new luMvttf adrisiag
on problems of clioealng a graduate
school, he said. "One positive vahie
of the Stad7 Center wtU be Its ewaeeatratlon of available referewee m»terlai as a reaourcrfor faculty members and students aUke."
A second phase of the pregraoi,
ProfeasM- Whiteside noted, wlU be
the bringing to the Stady Center of
younger Bowdoin aiaaml to Jlswiss
their graduate seheoh whh the se-

subjeets, will give

feasor Whiteside added,

"we

be more certain of giving our undergraduates a picture of the current sMasfMsa ta say partleiPar
graduate aehsol or sniv er sh f, as
tlUs is reflected la courses and ad-

t*<=''P'°*''><l

mt" was
to

'

tt

^

.

pride

5^.^
^

,

m^

—

^^T w
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RESTAURANT

w

tickets

oh

sale
_

ThMter boa

at
_

offkse

Oovemdaily

adneational

iagef

this editorial,
leas.

eanhtt

feel

Xbit amJuuS

"Appreetatea
lattonahtp wtih tta

Bninswidc,
Dial 729-3422

FREE nCKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

UUNDERCENTER
BRDKSWICK

StltfiErT

725-7183

MOULTON UNION
HOCKEY STICKS - Northland Pi»
HOCKEY PUCKS
HOCKEY FRICTION TAPE
FIGURE SKATES — Ladies
FHSURE SKATES — Men's
Javcniie B^jn' and Girls'

SKATES LACES —

.

$9c

.

29c

.

n^J»

.

$15.95 to $2a95

.

$10.98 to $1&95

Tve kned op

a terrific job,

There's a choloe of trai.unc

me?

praoama. fssd

Will yon be able to give me
all the things I crave ~hke

slsrtiag salary,

ckalHiglagwarii, and tile chsaaa
to move up. That's Equitable.

pizza pie and chow aiein?

I

sgree-but what's tka

oonipany s nsmer

AMERICAN FOODS
Favorite with

Bowdoin Boys
6

ser Prise for his editorials in hia

ELM STREET
BRUNSWICK

TEL. 729-9596

newapapn-, the OreenvlUe, Miss.,

Route 24
$3.75

1.

my

AND

contribution

4.

8. £qiiitabie-it's

IMta Qhnocrat-Tlmes.

.

to start thinking about
futare. Will you many

IM'rs aot ooaanunicating. I heaf
you it's Ex^uitablc— and
yon heap asking what's the naanw
trilling

—

Just

Front!

ItoertaiBlyis.Vssfaa
tost

fadr, iiqusse, sbmI

Aroond The Comar

Cook's

But

I

would sdl Iks to

Comer

I keep agreeing your fsb
ssands gsod. But yew
stokbsrdly rstee to tel
to

X-

to $27.95

W White &

35c

Gmim In and Bkrowse Bdfore and Aftar At
LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR
XMAS SHOPPING
Lit US hdf^

ym jfHan

jnnir printfag

& Csn

Omf BAHLT U:W AJf. to tm AJL
it

.

It bs yon asMf Istsn toaqp
words? b tt poariMs that wkal

.

Hhoo^twaiaresli u ls ll uas%
«aa but a maianu. balaqr?

Oat fong experienee

in pnsdbcing the foUowing and ndier
luhda of pginifag (or Bowdoin men can show yon abort
oMa in time ami save you money.

TICKETS

ALUMM

POSTERS • STATIONlWr
LETTERS • FRATERNITY F08K8
•

-

READ'S SKI SHOP
at the Country Store
Wfc«f»

You

BUY

or

K.

WfiH

mflbdrt

Kqotefale-Tbe Eqoltsble
Sodstyoftka

Uk

Oh, Tfts Eqoltelfcu
Wbydida'tyottisysaf

That wlurt I tfaa^ was a
brigM nsme sns aasmr an

For infsewrttoa

W.

PHnters Of T7k Orient

is H oonoeivaUe Oat wfcal
Itooktobeaailidfoandatta
was {uit a hoate of cards?

4 r4 batotobaa yaa. bat at least
rt «• haas BMT isb wMk

RENT

THE RECORD OFFICE
ntM

Free Buttoiu, Mending, Minor AUeration

distinctive

In 1M6 he was awarded a Pulit-

as well as produce

PARKVItW CLEANERS

"his

through his outstanding service
to his nation and his fellow men."
An Overseer of Bowdoln and
a member of the Class of 1W7,
Mr. Cartor has w<m many honors
for his eloquent advocacy of reaasn In seeUng solutions for the
raes problems of his homeland.
^
'

BOOKSTORE

Farm

tor

help-

man

plans to penetrate the
shadows of the noea.
ptured
"Wa of the Paath are not ail
tlvely, racists, any aare ffum are all our
and af- feUow ciPmi •« ttm United Stotea
We who are wWtoa afe not laettt-

evantngs o( the

SKHtE

I

The smaP eandks flame even

high whUe

L Now that I'm a senior I hove

FAMOUS FOR
ITAUAN FOODS

WW

Hanaoark Gracing Car«l«

PH0I^

work.

Peter Royan of ARO and Larry
communication areas have received an Sega] of Zeta Psi won the Nortbprize, and George EHlades of
added Impetus
„ of
_
enthusiasm
.
this South

abajit

,
.
parental

m

Soon

•aliPoia

MAINE

best o««taU

neulty."

In a recent communique to the
of Speech Albert
R. Thayer announced the upcoming speeen competitions tor the tall
semester.
As in past yean, debates
ig>eaklng
oontefitft
duulnate
schedule. Both of these ortu

rnMs

The Senlsr Center Diiwetar
Royen and SegM piled up a totol
'<>'' ^^^ freshman class
that the Orsdaate Stwdy Cealer
*"** ''*" ***•*"<* ^^ yearDnge to par- of loavi match poiats oa aa av«- niors.
"We will hold a series of weekend program will be eontlnued in tho
ts±e in as many events as possiSde. Bge of 89. I»ut thfir mMgiR of vicmeetings
which
these
aMB,
whs
Sealer
Center when that structure
in
Several public speaking contests tery waa only half a point over
will be held. Among thedi are; the the seoond -place winners, Mr. aad thrc studying the law, medicine, the is opened nevt September.
9-TdBr-old Alexander Prtte open
to freehmen. Mrs. Alex Shaw.
aetkng e<Btor of the Delta
gophomoree. ahd aenion in interpre-'
A Psl TTpallon pak^ Stove Reed
aa he

rifle

tttfuaeP

.

212

Are Announced

*alng

rtroih

really inAeatlve of

and John SamaUa, took "third place
tea aiurder. I would
kt this
with a as, foVowad by an Alpha
not beeaose of win be h*ld Wednesday, Novanber
Delta Phi partnership, Jlai Rlw aad
^.
-_^
bat because th«ffe , j,, gy^ Hall. 4:00
and 8:00 pjn. Aaa Smith, wtth g2Vi match pMnts.
'*?**'* "^^R Inah are „..„,„...-»>
Will
seheduM .^
for •.„...-.,,
Monday.
ff^i"'**^
EUadar and Kerlevsky accaed rr^
">!»»* »•
*»»• tTnllke myseU December 9 at Plokard Theater. g:15 match pohMB
en an aWBrage pf 72
he and IMfl.
hi theh dinetton. la soesnd place
Stage Fry's Play
they have had reUtlvely UtUe uawas a Odto Btgaia entry, Fete Btorteaming to do.
ably doomed because of our color.
pai and Art Oownd, with •»%, fol•the Lad^s Mbt
l*«r «• «»r dark-r -kinB-d l^ljswa
^? ?c.ur-m»n 5os?dc4n tf~-ii toe* "?= ft«w»ae
~^- s<miiUm anu
^!»tt!J «St^ ««-?«*ChrittaplMr tfft
forauw to the sub-human
and wPseikMea tbtmiffiumt *•«••* foravw
IhiBt place In debating, first and leges
charles *»*^
Kahlb nf Wmmm htema "'
KahS^nf
in
^™"^»«
-**-««-* -"-"»'
wfll ba atapat Ip
which *»—
they ~"
prosseond places In an extemporaneoua the South Mpotry hi hehW ChaUeng eUsteacs agahut
third place with glH polnU.
Oown en Mdas
their Usod and
speaking contest, and first
and ad as was miae at Bowdoin 40 test ta blood
North-eowOi pairs played 30
Nov. IP and M,
oan."
aaeond places in af ter>dinner speak- years ago."
boards, East-West pairs 18. A total
H
RIttory of Bawdota Prise
>V.
The editoflai said tn part "Nst
The Bowdohi Prise, conferred of 9^ tables (38 players) took part.
Bowdoln's affhroative team of P»- face or eread, bat ear eommsn
The players appointed George
be pMn at P:1P PJB- tm H. Aranson '86 of OTI Caleb St.)
formaaoaa
once evoy Pre years on Ute Bowhuauwltir, taapdled Whllaa taaqn
in Flekard thaitor.
dohi
alamnas
or Faculty member Cliades of Kappa Slg and Jim Lister
pmiand, Maine, and Matthew R. en hb was with his message to a
of Zeta Psl as a comrotttee to plan
Judged to have made the nuest
LeaMM laiia Bfc
Pbicus '06 of (861 Washington Ave.) goivemor which was never deUvered.
more tournaments.
thoae ct
Brooklyn, N. Y.,
defeated
teams He was struck dawn by a man or distinctive contributkm in any
field of human endeavor, was prenet
from Emersmi, Norwich and Dart- men who have another qualify all
sented to Mr. Carter by Presidmt
by Bernard O.
amuth, and lost to Vermont.
oian share In greater ar teas dtirni
Parker of
The Bowdoin negative team, s rallous disdain tor the aandty at James S. Coles of Bowdoln. The
BILL'S
selection committee is composed of
Director of the ph9 h Jeh
Hobert M. Farquharson '64 of (46 their fellow man.
the Presidents of Harvard and
naa "PI wtth Lorraftie
Milton Ave.) Garden City, N. Y.,
(CLASS A)
"It Is not sacrilegious to say that
BranswlBk ss Assistant
aad PhiUp L. Swan '64 of (31 Custer William Moore's< mm-der Was * a Yale Universities, and the Chief
Justice of the Maine Supreme
Ted BtratMB. '•, to ibtoH tt
St.) Lawrence, Mass., swept contests symbolic cruolflxlon wtheh all o(
Court.
ing. and Mrs. Laura Tlianias of with Williams, Wesleysn, CCNY and should note wdL .
.
WSia«
.
The Prize citation, read by
Bonaigwtch supsryiilng
Massachusetts.
Moore's death was aHariea; Mi
ftasident
Coles In
be
traditfcinal
Admission charge
"nie topic, national collegiate ds- journey was not."
ceremonies, honored MT. Cartor
with
or blanket, tax far
the war. was
Mr, Carter said th« "fi

Granite

M6

^

!,_

__

a

Otoe

Open Season

Debaters

Bnmswiek

Shop

—

Trials

PHIL'S MEN'S

Piioto

peroentape of participation

in the Fund.

college, Pnrfessor

pmidis
Btesst.

«

«ie

not include books by former

Monday. Nov. h, betwee* I J»
4JD pm. up to Mitf tocJUtfkME

OBtmtars

ter,

^^ h ghaat

first iOOf
Vaeto of being a

Beecher Stawe

IBce to

for the grants.
The NMSC devises and admialB*
ters a quallfyhig merit scholarship
test throughout the natimi.
FVom
the several hundred thousand ot
high ranking secondary school stu-

ST-^-i?

year.

Randan

Haw thai ue.
Mark Van Doren

Itanrlet

From Pate

^

—

The first recipients of Bowdoln's
Merit Scholarships have made scholaatlc showings ranging from "good
to very good," Mr. Wilder said, thus
indicating a continuing eligibility

aald

yet

„

nually.

Ommmm

ta

by the Editor of tlie "Bowdoln Alumnus" produced a Bowdoln
list. It ia not all-inclustve, and it

—

M

0eab

Oovucfl tedtcttttaoB."

perusal

eluding BowdoUi. sponsor more than
aoo of the Merit Scholarships, with
business corjxiratlons and other presidents, as well as (er their
providing
about famflies. Cabinet offlcens. and White
sources
tfmflar
l.oai grants, and the NMSC itself House aclvlsers. The list win be re
providing some 500 awards.
vWwed and revised over the years,
college-sponsored Merit Schotar.^^ Bowdoln list follows:
ships were first awarded last year to
TlM Cuiupiete Works ol Nathaniel
students entering the sponsoring InHawthorne (13 volumes).
stitutions last September. Bowdoln's
The ANathaniel Hawthorne
grants, ranging up to $1,500 denerleaa Natobeoks.
pendent on need, an renewable anHawthorne.
Henry Jaaies

•evtom km out again
the ewghaaiwad itMteaHhr 'tantatlv*

Before tba evcniac pnettai
has been, and will eontlMie te
'It intenalflea the raallty," be

men

from 'Beneath the Plneo.'
The collection has 91 eatogoriea
of subjects. A quick once-thsaugh

wMh

»

alinuttl 2,600

today.

Freshmen

•

Ri*r

• IMtle aui
tte atage INlo Md not «u««r«d
i?lig tS !S!?e ^?!r !*?f*. T!^
^^^
Mmebocbr'uuwered a rough questin. wrtdUng
Ing to beat tke aeven guya «m the atage. kati
It
When It «aa over, Calder came bBck dem fraot agata
the perfomen, the pukHbu, the naen wli^
aatton-wtde teleftaton pngrmm. Ttie gaya wiM MM eone to
ovt. They were glad tlMyd «nm to aae tte

White House Library
Contains Bowdoin Authors

Will Continue

^vVHIIPfliRpHI^

rw

Hie llttt louaMI rmiahliid at tmmt^ qmkitm. B^rd tpeatinen.
It make* theae gays try to do mt^ nmt mmet m
fMchy questlona. It became apparent wtafttw my* ki the aaidltorhBn whole thing aeema taott reatlatlc." X mtf^ Mp* JpMt ««
bad oogte. They wanted to lee bow goed thay were, hew thcv staolied ki for (heae ?>« pjn. praettoe *i rul—
up against the eight finallata. The modvator asked a queatim about
Aa tt happsas. Oie ef»'
three of Balvldore Dalll paintings. Someone hi the audlsoce knew the okanoe toaas haar sharp yea reaUy are.
•nswar and said It before anyone on the panel came up with the tmwer.
aawwhndir raaowhad on the way aat. 1
That

WW^

'^K*i^a«*

FAGK THREE

PhsenieniOacer,srwrltotoWlBia'Bi g.MB»ias.Biii|asywnt Manager

HaifSidi . Boots - Scott Poleg
The PuMst in SU Apparal
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Bears Stun Colby

Polar

Bearings
By

}LM^

tmi Gaorg*

Two come

ing

—

and a resounding come-back

football victory

by hurricane

far in the past ; overshacfewc'l

over Colby —
rains

be completMl.
The Arena

who remembers

the

fall

is

open

for interfraternity skating in the

morn-

BREAKING THROUGH

be the scene of the "Polar Ice
it
ings.
Capades." mx> ice show featuring prominent skating figures from
throughout the northeast. Despite House bands etc., every stuif

he did not take

in at least

ail

the banter of winter sports: skiing, skating, hockey,

and the others, who remembers the fall sports schedule that is
the crucial remainder of the Maine Series
to be completed
the Football team remembers.
ahead. The answer is simple
Coach Corey remembers, and the students might (and should)
remember.
Bates College's loss to the University of Maine last Saturday will have no effect on the Bates-Bowdoin contest tomorrow.
Bates will be no push-over for the surging Bowdo'n squad. They
beat both Middlebury and Worcester before running into Maine.
Bates has several veteran men back from the team that beat
Bowdoin last year at Bates. The middle of their line and one
end position is solidly filled by veterans. The halfbacks are exDates' biggest threat is 200 pound "plus" fullback
perienced.
Tom Carr. Before Maine (in which Bates' offense had little
chance to show their wares) Carr averaged over 20 carries per
game.
Before Bowdoin has the right to face Maine for the Series
Championship, they must beat Elates, The TEIAM is ready
as is evidenced by the spirit of this week's practices in weather
Coach Corey
unfit for cv^n our mythical Polar Bear himself.
emphasized yesterday morning that every Series game is an enthat each team is on equal ground, and that
tity in itself
anything can happen in these spirited, traditional contests.
Let's make sure that student spirit does not bog down
Only
because of the winter atmosphere or over-confidence.

—

Paul Soale,

—

—

—

—

loyal fans deserve a quality perforniance.

On

Take

Pemald.

Jr.,

Bowdoin's

»erl«s,

Bowdom

stepped back into con-

tention for the series title yesterday with an Impressive dUplay of
scoring against an undermanned

Maine Club
wrlMnir

6-S, North Yarmouth
and Colby's freshmen 3-1.

Hebron

the Polar Bears. The game will be
played at Bowdoin next Wednesday
at 3 pjn.

High scorers to date for the
Bowdoin freshmen have been Steve
Tom
Mlckley, Iks Aklnduro and
Brown. Each has scored four goals.
Outstanding In the backfleld have
been Sandy Salmela, Charles Powell
and Bob Jones. Femaid noted that
Bob uwam has done a fine job in
the goal In his first year of soccer.

defend

.
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INDIVIDUAL KUSHINO
AtL

Gain

Lass

Net

Av.

«8
61

IS
107

m

4.4

Parley

31

Hooke

ao
17

312
245
118
106
85
72
40

297

Harrington

1

118
106
84

3.8
5.0
4.9

3
20

60
30

5.8
2.0

Ryan
Matthews
-

•

12
10
3

Johnson
Alemian

...

••

..

Harrington
Johnson
Beaupre

later did not.
Then for a few moments the
«.!
.• .
,
J
"?.
""''^^J
^^'!f
while both *^"^Jfi
Steve Codner
and Bill
H(Hton looked on In disbelief, a
Maine forward trickled one into
the neU through the K^s of several

^
«—

..

Hans Hede

again,

and one

disturbing feature in
otherwise well-played contest

^^ ^^^

1

1

48.8%
25.6%

0.0%
0.0%

1

17

TD

2aB
70
66
47
48

Drigotas

4
1
1

31.

Hooke
Alemian
Farley

33
8
8

3

1

SCORING
TB

Player

PatKlck PatRash PatPass

MaoAUen

PUT

— Haas Hede

IT IN OUIIT!

(IS)

shows the erow« "how to

he heads the ball over expectant Cdby
Looking on are Rusty Miller (facing), and RJok
Co-captaln BUI Horton (16) recovers on the
Copelatad (23).
ground after his own encounter a moment or so earlier. The
White tied the visitors. 8-8.
(Photo by Mougalian)

lanneh a

satellite" as

players' heads.

.

FG
'

1

"

Matthews
Smith

TF

B

1

Soule

^

New

6

40

1

PASS KECEIVINO
CMfhi
Yds.

MacAUen

an effective pep

—

548

6

Matthews
Ryan
Harlow

'»!''

—

1

Pet.

Net

Soule

vMm^t..
Enecuve p..
rep T.ifc
saw
^V Co»ch Butt during the half,
^he White came back in the second
half with considerable more "vigah"
than that which they had displayed
the first two cantos. Though Colby scored once m^e early in the
third period. Bowdoin countered
*lth three straight to tip the scales
1" ^^^or of the home team. These
<=*>"* °" shots by Hans Hede, Oerry
PreOlesler, and Carlos Ramos.
Quently during the third and fourth
quarters the Bears had shots at the
Mule goal, and only superb play
^V the Colby goal-tender, coupled
^'th a fair measure of Just plata
had luck kept the Bowdoin squad
^">m emerging victorious. The only
other Colby score
but the crucial
<'*™^ ^i a fast break by the
°"^
high^soorlng
Mule ^inside, Dave

43

ti

u

lul.

2

Player

the first
half, and the White defense had
several occasions when goals were
few
feet
averted only a
in front of
the goal mouth. However, the visitors were'nt quite able to put any of
them in the nets, and the half
gnded with the single penalty kick
gf,,, being
the only score on ths
record book

^^"e- Perhaps, to

88

Soule

,^^
^,

fo

12

rUycr

and crosses took the ball deep into
area. Continuing to keep Uie presMaine territory for an early shot
*ui* on. the Mule's offensive line
•m. ..
^1..
> .
.•
.1.
Though this
first faUed. another by
considerably better than that
taside Hans Hede a few moments
gears during
i>

12

3J

INDIVIDUAL PASSING
Had

from the opening whistle ^^^ ,,„ j^lnutes of ths first period
line, in a
by cashing In on a peniUty made
of t>eautifuny executed passes
by Bowdoin In the latter's own goal

1.

conunittee
including
„.„u„„,j
.porUwrlters and ««rU-

coacl.e».

casters.

Team Standings

Visitors

series

W

^

^^^"on

"^

j^yg^

Player
Soule

one which threatened to blow wide
open In either direction almost con-

for *h<«

^^°^^ ^eU Corey's Polar Bears,
who have » 4-1 season's record to
date, were given a total of 2J
polnta out of a possible
by a

•-7.

Pickard Held. The tlnually.
*>»••

supremacy.

^ *^'

ZT.k^\^U^

JS^ut

"

field.

Desplte its 21-13 victory over Ool^
last week, the Bowdoin College
football team slipped one notch to
eighth place In the latest standIngs for the Lambert Cup. symbol
of Bastem small coUege footbaU

by

.

The teams' proved
evenly matched and the contest was
Pickard

England, every shot will Kelly.
have to be taken at ^le least opBy the end of the game It was
portunlty.
evident that both teams were feel-

1

Farley

1

Haitington
\

Hooke
Ryan

'

"

i-

Saltety

~

Tkobably no Ambucan can
undtntand the
ol

'lace.'

Thia

Asiatic conoapt.

ii

parhapa iortu-

nata. In viaw o/ iiow
•iaoaf

iha

US. haa

toft

mucA
in tha

wa would Aave fo ibtim
Waahington to racovar it."
Qrianl,

Clare Booths Luce, writing in
the current isFar

sue of National

Review.

of

III*

<»rf*iil !>i«e

NATIONAL lEVKW,

writ* to D*pt. C'fl,

IMt.33St., NmrYark
14k N.Y, far e Iraa aspy.

NEW
NOVEMBER

Meet Gerald Bouriand

IN THE

ATLANTIC?
"Tha tlMNhawar ASmlnlttrallon: A
••tf Pwtratt": An •tMHrnanl by historian Oscar Handlln. basadln part on
Ika'i naw book, MaiKtots tor Chang*.

••Book Coaacrsiils In Par<t"i Patar

Lannon raport* on the rigid ean»or«hlp
bookt and magazlnat In Franca.
"TM Momaat": A poam by Palac

of

Oavlton. this yaar's winnar, Yala Sarlas
Youngar Posts.
"Ths Ks&s! P»*'» W<t>fwr«": A aatira
on Amarican industrial rasaarch companlas and their status-mongarlng. by

el

W.

i J. Gordon.

PLUS AN ATLANTK EXTKA
••Blaiiia Me an Histerv": South AM-

Cross Country Victory

can Nasra lournalist. Bloke
Modlsane, tells of his bitter
struggle to maintain

On Saturday, October 28, Bowdoin X-Countt7 team defeated Colby 31-34. The victory gave the team
a 2-2 record for the season and established It as one of the flnast
Polar Bear squads in years. Finishing first was Dick Howe of BowFollowing him were Bert
doin.

Atlantic provides a
platform for many 04
the world's most arUculete and creative

Babcock

t3).

Tom Chamberlln

(4),

Chris Reichert (6). and John WUson ^(8^ The team is developing
well and. Inspite of its limited numlier, is doing a fine job.
This week
the team entertains a Bates squad
which Is regarded as one of the best

Integrity

Every

end

eeif-reapecl;

month

the

men and wemen. Tlie
Is ehways entertaining and InformaHve, often brlNle nt. oc-

result

towPoiMtwr lovc THAT ftofuumim

W^HAVE CONRNEP OUESfUVES TO HOUMNS
ANP 7HK0ii^« (m. HATS IM THE NX.. HOWOUZ

caslonaNy profound.
More and more, ttte

WQo-me9ftifaim'mtH6 ABOUT tr...

AHantk:

IJ/A

Is

finding Its

way

Into the hends of
discerning reeders.
Sal your com today.

MODEST WAY/ VOU ONPERSTANP. STOP IM

AMD PICK (/pvDi/e ntff MMpif

mm <Mi

ONS TO ACUST0MQ^..F/O PVSHlUQ OZ
sHov/M« IM UME... nr w\u. nor be wKESSAuy
10 SfUMVOiiKOWtJ ^HOPPlNd BA&

ever at that school.

PICK THE RIGHT ONE

.

.

.

Computer Systems Associate
Gerald Bouriand, B.S., Central Missouri State
Cdlega, '61, picked Western Electric tiecause It
Off«f«d many interesting and challenging opportunitiac in his favorite fields—automation and data
processing. Gerald's work here consists of writing,
tasting and documenting computer programs
each one a different and exacting assignnmnt

—

THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!

Also of great interestto Geraki when he joined

£Ei;viMd^UAnio MAiM^ STtser
MP, OH OaOBBZ 31 «^ AT ZOB^i MAlHf ffOZPST
(oue MwrwtM omtf lOMTEp ATTRr R»rM'tHn4it^

WOstem wera iffirCompan/s numerous manifBment coury^ an* paid Tuition Refund 2^1 He

i^

knows, too,
m'K need to fill thoua^pO supenriaory Jl^tia^l within the nextfeMf>«rs. An4
he's lifting the solid expeneofiMCsded to quaMfy.
nBm..efn*±im4fflf^tn a varifica»sr
sui>ay4iir'm for^/autinaining FOduction control. It
consiets of sev|n distinct computer programs that

^H^

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Attburn-PortlaBMl,

Man*

O/*

PORTLAND
Member

liiiiiiMMii

FJ>J.C.

ff^^fStffli

jE'/tfC/3ri<f>«'»A't"'>»Crt/»/A/0

*« teeot o»»o«TuwrrT

mnjomt

38
2«
12

8

"WHA.TS

i-l

Kents Hill School is also undefeated and will be a atlS test for

now

Lambert Poll

failed.

*'*^ turn of
Bowdoin

when \the White forward

in

Femald's club has won its first
(our games by convincing margins.
TtM team defeated Pryeb'urg 3-1.

they

^^^

victory

The only

aoccer coach.

"f^

scoreless

°*!!"

"*?

first

was the number of missed opportunitles by the White forward line,
Against Bates, which is currenUy
rated one of the three best teams

freshman

^

>

Paul Soule then ma(fe a nice rethe' Crtby'lSStofl' to the
forty. A Harrington
to
Comlhg iMck from the intermis- MacAllen completion
placed the bell
„ J
_j
^
.«..
,
*^''*,.^^!:"^*
<>"
the
Colby
thirty-two. A twelve
f'*** ^"^L"
""f^
^* ^^T.' J^" Harrington pass moved the
i^v*« IJ^f^?,
!™. ^ . ^H!! '^".» u*i-. , ball to the Colby twenty yard line,
Harrington con"^^ "«'
^fn
"'"
"*"***
'"***' "»* •"'***'
^it
two
v^A *>^* churned his way to the three
""*• "°* ^^'^ Bowdoin first and
«ve Bowd^n
'" «»»' *>ule plunged in for the toucha S!!!!i«t;21
P"' B«*«l°»" ""^
M!,*^-„'^^.n«.vJJ^r thfcnf *»«>*" ">**
'°'' ""^
conversion
yersion put ine
i^^"!^ ueara aneaa i"..!!?"'
t^ r^>iar

"

fj"'^''
f."^?,*!?
opportunlUes
^'e™! "^'Ing

over the
The SUte Series wks continued
round of the from Isst Saturday when the Colby
Mules played the home sQusd to a
Maine Bean Mauled
3-3 tie before a large audience at

team's 4-2

that

White In the

this

play and bench strength
have played a large part In our
success," says Professor L. Dodge

quarter

^

^^

^^

1

by Ed Pltxgerald.

"Team

which

a week which saw the Bowdoin squad tie Colby, 3-3, and
romp over Maine, 6Maroon men to watch tomorrow will be center forward
Lanz and inside Haggland. who. between them, accounted for

shots by

the
only remaining barrier between the
Bowdcis College freshman aoccer
team and an unprecectented undefeated season.

Bobcats

jolnUy.

good success. Further scores came
In the third and fourth periods on

Is

^^^

^^^ i^

The second quarter was

ing the effecU of the heat, and the
two overtime periods were played
with
„
neither
^
„ „»v
side being
.^„^ _„„
able to
,.„ ^..contlnue pressing for more than shprt
spaces of time.
The game ended

with nothing more accomplished.
the score still 8-3. "mis is the second time In as many games that
the Polar Bears and the Mules have
played to a dead heat, the last being when the two vied against each
State ooier for the 19«2 sUte sertes

m

^

7-0.

0-1, In State Series conpetltion.

«

ing the third period, the scene was
much the same, with the White
haU backs and insides domlnatmg
the play at mldfleld and feedUig
to both the wings and center with

For Perfect Season
strong Kfutfi Hill squad

Mule defendve wail for
Lemllnc a helping luwd are teaaunates BUI
BawAota will be losklBf for BUte Series win nan-

eras has ittmo^h the Ctrfby

omorrow may prove the ^rnmg point
the Mame
soccer series
the once-beaten Polar Bears attempt to even the
erown.
score against a second-place Bates cli>b. The contest comes after !„!„«„

ECAC

Frosh Soccer Hopes

I

^^

^

^

FiskL

Booters Ready To

White defensemen. Bowdoin came
back strong, however, and soon two
Pat On The Back
more shote were Upped into the
nets
by half-back Bill Horton (on
Congratulations this week go to Frank Drigotas, Bowdoin's
a direct kick from about 40 yards
Football Captain who was named as an end on the latest
out) and one by Chuck PhUlips. A
Drigotas was the only Maine play- final tally before the half-time
All-Elast small college team.
whistle came on a quick shot by
er chosen for the team.- Also to Bill Minis, who was nominated
Carlos Ramos.
for the All-East team; and to Paul Soule whose outstanding
Though the Black Bears came
back to life for a little while durground gains sparked the Bowdoin offense.

A

M,

WUtUer

Matthews, U, and CapL Frsak Dr(f«bw. SI.
l»er tws tamorrow when the Psiar Bears meet Bates,

highlighting these practices.

With

—

(Bbstaatial yardage Saturday at

part of

The winter sports teams have started unofficial workouts,
and have had impressive turnouts. Scrimmages arc already

final

^\ "^f" ^Tf /T*** 'nS
"1"'^
S^f own
^"'^,.^f^.^
tnelr
forty-six yard line. Oi>

w»n

1?^^

will

dent would miss something
this show.

w,*^^o^

^

season that must
(Plcture by Mougalian)

Saturday evening

•

«

and cold

ski resorts proclaiming early openings, boasting

of thick covers already,

^

•

Maine

•now.

With ihe

efforts

^^ „„t ^^ p,^y, ^^e Polar Bean^
Late in the third quarter Bowdoin could only move the baU five yards.
big Hack Bears from ^^
j^^^^
^
^^
^^^ ^^^^
j,^
y^
were whitewashing Bates
took over on their own forty-five, fraty nine Bob Harrington dropped
40-0 In other Series play.
Three Robtoat to Aube paases moved liack to throw, found his receivers
The visitors made the first showBowdoin
thirtycovered,
shot
^"^
***
through
*•*•
**•*
the
middle
w
?° zL.!?'S2Sr?^J*
.^, "wse Bruce Waldman puUed in a and raced forty-nine yards for the
««"»* «'»•» and the baU now touchdown that put the game out
™^„"^„^!I[I^2'^^'^!irJi^«
man
intmepted a Harrlivton
^^^
Bowdoin twenty as the of Colby's reach.
aerial and returned it to the Bow- ^,,^ ...m-^
*"*"''' «="'«rttof kick was
doln four with thirteen seconds to '^l, ,t^ j^r.^
„n^«r began good and the final score stood
*" "** ^^'^ quarter
BO in the oerlod As tne
the period
oerlod was
j^^bbat was thrown for an eight "*****°
,Jf^
Bowdoin 21
"'
^' Ctolbv U
closing pete Wagner slanted through
^
next>play
^,^^
and reached paydlrt. Karl Osten^^ waldman with a twentyeight
yard
regain
the
lead
pes. to
.**!„
'^/Jk'T''*'"?*
and
the home team was in the rr*
hole
,„
conversion attempt

!fT?^7
a-U,
the

The winter aeaton has in many wayi cra»hecl down upon
with dates in summer cloth;
The %^rl of Homecominj

seems

Halfway through the

by the Polar Bear gridlast Saturday provided a Homecoming crowd of about
6,000 with a much sought after victory over a fired-up Colby
I
TT...L
^-K
e. ^ o
\T/L-i
eleven. This was the opening tilt in State Series play. While
from behind

men

The Weeks Ahead
ua.

Comeback

In Fast

Rid: Asukimi

at

WE

operate as one routine which performs
tion of tying together

tlie

func-

and verifying forecasted with

actual customer orders.
If you, like Gerald Bouriand, set the highest
standards for yourself, enjoy a cfuillenga, arxl have
the qualifications we're kx>king for— let's talk!
Opportunities for ffst-moving careers exist now fOr
liberal arts, physical science and business majors.

as well as

for electrical,

mechanical and IndustriM

engineer;. For more detailed information, get your
copy of the Western Eiectric Career Opportunitigs

beekM

fiem your Placement

Western

Electric

'"•ftranfa for
torrt

Officer.

Or wrM:

Company, Room 6405, 222

roedway. New York 38,

N. V.

And bo sure

to

a personal interview when the Bell 8|»team visiti your campus.

racnifting

AHO mU^RLY UNIT OFTHK BBLL SYSreM (Jfu
'Vi^

Principal manufacturing location* in 1 3 ettlM • Operatiiw centart in msny oT th«M Mm« dtiei plus 36 otitera lhi«u«hout the
U. S.
Enetnaarinf Rlsatrc^ Canter. PrtneelSh, N. J. • TeMypa Oem.. Skski*. III., LHtta Rock, Artu • Oan. Hq.,
tiea^My. Nev Vsrti
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Carnegie G)rporation Gives $100,000 to Capital Compaign Fund
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Negro College President 'Doc' Hanley Given Sports Illustrated
Airs Views on Civil Rights
Silver Anniversary All - American Award
"The Student Leaders don't give a damn what the public thinks of them."
So stated President elect Herman Long of Talledega College in Alabama at an informal
?anel discussion on Civil Rights held yesterday in the Union under the auspices of the Bowdoin

One

of Twenty 'Five

hristian Association.

Present on the panel were Prof. Lawrence Hall, Mr. Long, and Mr. Allen of the History
Department, who served as moderator.
Mr. HaU lamented that It Is also
Mr. Long opened the dtacusston
In regard to college sanction of
with a brief series of remarks and student demonstration Mr. Long Impossible to get a sufTicient number
ctated that "the problem of sit-ins stated that there Is very little one of Negro students to pick up the
standards of his university. To comIs the accesslbUUy of public facili- can do, even as a college admlnlS'
bat this, he propoaed that there
ties" and that the imposition of trator. In the structure of the move
pressures on private IndlvMuals to ment; "the best the college can do "hbuld be a foundation backed by
grant civil rlghU to a segment of is to glvii advice to the stixtonts government funds reaching down
the popu'atlon Is "not so serious as themselves so that they can decide to the grade school level and which
to Impair the rights of Individuals to what degree they want to enter would give scholarship aid to promlshig students.
or to affact them to a great extent the movement."
economioaUy or otherwise.'
In answer to the question of
As for the moral lusUflcation of
Dr. Long affirmed that the prot>- violence, he reaffirmed that "a man whether direct action should be
lem before Congress Is the degree defending his person and his home utilised to hasten negotiations, Prof
Hall answered that a show of vlolto wMch the p<rilcy of dvU rights is on a sound basis."

To Receive Recognition
For Special Contributions
"Sports Illustrated" announced this we^k that Di. Daniel
F. Hanley, the college physician and a recognized authority of
athletic injuries, will be awarded the "Sports Illustrated" 1963
Silver Anniversary Ail-American

The

contributed to their respective

the "most signlfin regard to the image possessed -"**'' '" "^^'^ <'''"* *' '*^ doesn't
leant ttes In the problem In that uy the Negro in public We. Mr. i«n»«U» results." The reason he
or no xxmg said, "I don't know what the K<^ve for his statement was that the
H ! n^ bxiger public domain
-.
.,,-.
longer the preference
of a segment puwic image is of the movement,
another
Negroes could
wait for
«f the community, but a political but felt that the American public
century before being granted clvU
iMue."
is inclined to look favorably upon
rig^tt.
Accwding to Mr. Long, "the fur- it.
Professor Hall also remarked that
tfaar definition of these rights beA question referred to Mr. Hall he' felt it Ironksal Chat the field in
oetT'i Important political issues because they have become public de- concerned what students can do In which the least to being done in
bate topics. This is both good and the field of civil rights. He suggested Southern unlvemlttes Is in the field
wlll be uniform;

twenty-five

,

of

emphasizing the Violent aspects of
the current rights struggle.

Display of "Distasteful" Sign

Colonel Merrick

Discusses Draft

Brings Unfavorable Response

111

From

American press

President, Dean, Alutnni

"The

Chapel Talk

draft

to

Bowdoin Honored Twice Before
Bowdoin has been honored twice
before when William Drake and
General Robert Smith of SAC won
the award. Doctor Hanlev, who was
an outstanding student at Bowdoin
and at Governor Dummer Academy,

Student Coun- seW Lieut. CtA. Paul B. Merrick, the
cil meeting with a report of unfavorable reaction on the part of Maine State Director of the Selecthe Alumni and President Coles over the "Bates Boys Suck
tive Service. Mr. Wilder first introduced Ueut. Col. l^nrlck as k
lollypops" sign at last Saturday's football game.
President Seaver caUed the sign
Louto Pourcher of the Chapel Colby graduate and ((nrner office
"dlrtasteful"
and remarked that Committee declared that hto group
many of the Alumni, congregating had decided to agree with the Am Chemical Warfare aeniaej 'this wvtek's

.

.

.

at the Alumni House after th« game, propoeal of last spring and has
were rather atmoyed and omtMir- come up with two proposed alternarassed over the incident. President
Beaver quoted one Alumnus as saying, "Who wants dates with Jerks
like these loose."
Mr. Seaver then Ihformed the
Council that the Dean, "would like
to see some action by the Student
Judiciary Committee." A discussion
on the matter ensued.

tives to daily Chapel.

realize Its full Import until

ones."

the Student Council resolved that the sign and demonstration were In "poor taste" but

In view of

thto,

"do not warrant Judikilary Commit-

was also voted to extend the
Student Council's apologies to the
It

President of Bates, who. with
wife, was the guest of President
Mrs. Colea at the game.

his

and

told to report for a physical

he was
exam;

the Ueut. Ooionet's object was to
correct thto sltuattrai. He also explained that a man's ot>ligation to

may have conpleted

active

and shall provide for the common
defmae" Inettra an Inherited military
obligation upon every adult male.

M

concept
In

a

salU

mvM

HANUJY

duty.

"For, according to the Constitution

Thto

•DOC'

though he

even

completed,

never

lightly

feeling,

Strong

Tests

Vocational

Given Week of Nov. 17th
The Strong Vaeatlmial
est Test

wNI be given at

Inter17 SUIs

Hall on Mon., Taaa., and Wed.,
afternoons from 3 p.m. to 5 pjn.
the we«ii of Nov. 11.
Test time to approximately 4S
mlnntes. There will be no charge
mphomores; there will be a
cbarge of fl.M for >ii oifaera.
Registration In advance

Is

not

neooHary.

Mo

teals

will

after 4 pjn.

wa*. taken

Bowdoin Placement Bureau To Receive
Representatives

From 100

Businesses

be ailmlttbtered

to

More than lOp iHiBlness firms in cattons, government service. In- nation, and even in the U. 8. Arctic
surance, manufacturing, publlahlng, service.
good the eastern states will send repretailing,
research,
sales
and
College's
resentative to Bowdoin
The Placement Buruiu Director
marketing, and teaching.
Placement Bureau during 1903-64 for
Mr. Ladd said that during the praised ttie accompltohments of the
employment Interviews with mem- year the Placement Bureau worked Alumni Area Representative Probers of the senior class, according in cooperation with a committee of gram In which more than 30 coun-

without feeling," ajdd where there
Is "the probleiH t^jit those young
enough to fight are 1^ trained and
thobe trained ai* too old.

Ueut. Col. Merrick warned the
undergraduates that because the rejection rate^ on the physical exam
and in the Inductlmi period were
respectively, the draft
06% and
age to now 21 and could be 20 by next
fall, and that the "quota to to be
doubled because of lack of voluntary
recruitment." In closing, he added
that though there to a split between
Mao and Khrushchev, they are
"under the same dogma" and that
"we can avert war
a show of

K%

^

force."

Samuel A. Ladd,

to

Bowdoin 's Alumni Council
veloping the Bureau's

The Placement- Bureau

In

three

...

ment program. As a result of the and young alumni as well as ralumIncreased number of summer jotis Ing veterans seeking placement. He
tional career consultations for se- that thus became available, Bowdoin said many successful job appointniors with the representatives of a students had many opportunities m ments! have been made through thto
number of graduate acliooto, service a wide variety of flekto across the reaource in recent months.
and government agencies.
ptaWMNHMMIi
Many other companies and educational institutions unable to visit
%
the campus will contact the Bureau
telephone
their

or
job

Dtrector

career potentiate,

The

practice

of

STUDENT UNION COMMITTEE
MOVIE PROGRAM 1963-1964

correspondence,

requirements

Mr. Ladd
the

or

Smith Auditorium

in

career dlsciMalons Includes a prell-

mmary

interview in

Bureau learns the

which

academic preparation,

sonal

qualities,

objective,

the

Saturday, November

student'.^ coreer

ptons,

interests,

and

perjob

Mr. Ladd added.

Such pre-screening

THK CAINB MVTINY
Friday,

(8:15

November

and

War and PEACE
efforts

both the students and the company or Institutional reprepentatlve,
and can eliminate diaappolntment In
of

m ALL

Satarday.

EIGHT, JACK

Senlpis regtoterlng with the Bureau

Mr. Ladd said. These tnchide
a copy of the "C(diege i^'.acement

aids.

Annuifl for 1964, which contains a
complete directory of the national
companies conducting eampua recruiting, copies of brochurea, annual
reporte, placement pubiicatlooa Including the handbook, "Plaoement
"

from play b>

k^imlirkimptmr irj, wiuati

n w

oc

ki""

(Bowdota ObUegat Mewi

v

i'lotaun
<ridea Pboto)

MUmiliilii

aenrioQS at Bowdoin College." the
puMleatlan, "CARXaCR." and other
tnformational material.
The fields in which oocupatlooal
openings hre repraMOted at the
Burean.lQchide accounting, adverttoIng, banking and floanoe. eammuDl-

iaawuy

1983

Curtis String Quartet

The dktlngutohed

Curtto
String
Quartet, famous cm l>oth sides of
the Atlantic for more than a quarter
of a century, will give a concert
here next Monday (Nov. 11).
The performance will take place
at 8:15 p.m. In Plckard Theater

Memorial HaU.
The chamber

Jaawwy
(8:15

and

THE rmiDE AND THE PASSION

(6:15

music

group

will

Burnett. Mrs. Burnett, herself a
celltot of note, was the widow of
the late Professor Charles T. Burnett, a faculty member of Bowdom
for 42 years until his death In 1946.

Mrs. Burnett died In August, 1962,
and the Curtis Quartet, in their appearance at Bowdoin In November,
1983, dedicated their concert to her

ptoy "Quartet In F major. Opus IB, memory.
No. 1," by Beethoven; "Quartet No.
Memliers of the Quartet, all faV11U Lobos;
6 (1948)," by
and miliar to Bowdoin and Brunswick

"Quartet In
2,"

A

minor. Opus

by Braluns.
musical

51,

No. area music lovers, are Jascha Brodsky, violinist; Mehli MahU. vlollntot;

group,

23. 1863

125

1984

4,

184

8:15)

Satarday. Janaary

1984

11.

8:15)

88

18. 1984

and

8:45)

131

Satarday. Jaavary 25. 1984

A FAREWELL TO AEM8

(6:15

receive a packet of career [riacement

A

16,

8:38)

and

Satarday,

THB MAN WITH A NIIXION

the future that could result from

a poor choice of Job or l^ace of
graduate study by the sttident.

(8:16

11

one of the Max Aronoff, vlolist; and Orlando
oldest quartets on record, has been Cole, cellist.
performing for more than 36 years
Brodsky as a youth studied with
and has given well over 3,000 con- the no'ed Partolan quartet leader,
Luclen Capet, and with the great Bu-<
Rannli^ Time certs In thto country and atwoad:
The Ciutto Quartet first came to gene Ysaye In Brussels, completing
la Mlnate*
Bowdoin more than 30 years ago, hto training witl. the famed violinist,
brought here c»-iglnally through the Kfiem ZUmbaltot. After touring Hueflwts of the late Mrs. Sue Winchell
125
(Ptoaae (urn U» page 4)

aad Saturday. November
tone showing 6:ia»
28, 19»3

of candidates,

he said, saves the time and

By

The

said.

Bureau

Concert To Be Given Nov.

selors located In Important regions

de-

place- of the country asstot Bowdoin seniors

summer

stated also that there wUl be addi-

Itoting

Not For Burning''

Jr. Director of

the Bureau.

preparing students for theee job or

mm^^Mmmk

for

years and wav captain of the hockey
A meeting was HMd Sunday,
team In hto senior year.
"Cenid Well Have Gone To Others" October ao, to form the Bowdom
Hanley said that the prtoe could Episcopal Students' Association, an
organization
designed to promote
well have gone to several other
members of the 1938 Bowdoin team critical and Intelligent consideration
who were t)etter players than he of the Chrl^lan Palth as expressed
and who have done as well if not by the Anglican Communion. At the
better since. He named Coach Corey, meeting, the proposed constitution
who was captain, in 1939, half-back was accepted. Elected officers are:
Bennle Karsokas, Oakley Malandy Prea. Kenneth Oale, Vice-Pres. Peter
and John Cortland in thto respect. Dane, Secretary William Lynch.
However. Dr. Hanley prides hunselfand Treasurer Peter Johnson. Mr.
on being the "only Bowdoin end In Oilman of (he MathematlM peparthtotory that ever caught a foreward ment to the (asolty advtsor. The
pass."
next meeting wlU be Sun^y, NovSlnce hto graduation from Bow- ember 17. 8 p.m. In the Ohase i\un
Chamber: the Rev. niMdore W.
**!"o*I?i,"*^^!^.^'K'"'"*^****'
cal School, Dr. Hanley has seen ac- .
„ ^
tlon
m the Chlna-Burma-Indla ^'^''' '^'^P'*'" t» ">* ""**«*''y o'
theater during World War IT, re- Maine, will speak on The CbvKh In
celvlng the Bronse star and the The Academic Omnnuilty.

irtere *tonnal

when no thinldng

by

''The Lady's

MABOni KtfO OOU,
Thaatar this rHday.

football

Organic; Gale
Elected President

education subatttutes thinking for

for

tee action."

varsity

.

Episcopalian Group

'

1. To "leave the 10:30 slot open"
(uid to "cut down on the frequency that the average person^ had little
but Increase the quality" of Chapel; awareness of the daft and did not

3. Follow the rest of the Pentagonal schooto and obtain a chaplain
who would then have complete control over the Chapel program.
Jeff Lang of Beta considered the
Steve Bloombeig reported that
Dean's request for action as asking the Honor System Committee to
the student Council to "draw a dto- "doing its best to formulate somecratlonarj- line as to what Is moral- thing beneficial."
.-4
ly aooeptable." Bob Farquharaon of
Steve Putnam of the Orientation
Phi Delta PsI commented that the
Committee reported that hto comsign was in bad taste and emphamittee's report has been formulated
slKd that "we can't expect new rules
and passed and will l>e presented to
if we continue to disobey the old
the Council next week.

It was generally agreed upon that
the type of dtoplay in queetion was
dtotasteful and, according to Seaver,
"not in line with student thmklng."
It was felt, however, that because of
the general feeling at the game, the
tone ot the chews, and the seemingly sympathetic cheers of the
crowd in the stu^ds, the demonstratan were not aware, at the time, of
any mto-deeds.

plB3red

In beginning hto ta^k, '"The Student and the Draft: an Up-to-Date
Report." Ueut. Col. Merrick stated

or

fig-

;

primarily a stimulus

for recruitment in the other services

President Pete Seaver opened up

Conunendatlon Medal. He
went with the U. R Olympic ta^m
to Rome and will again accompany
them next year to Tokyo. Internationa'.ly known for hto work in
the field of athletic injuries in both

Army

the remedial ^nA perventatlve fields,
Dr. Hanley to also deservlngly known
tm hto work as College Physician
since 1SM6. Dr. Hanley is also executive director of the Maine Medical
ures as Emillo Daddario, Congress
man from Hartford County, Herman Association and the editor of Ita
Weiss, vice-president of General "Journal." Me has servea as chiei o«
Electric, John Hlavacek, chief cor- staff of the Regional Memorial Hosrespondent lor United Press in In- pltal here In Brunswick.
Award Announced By 81
dla and Paktotan, Edward Bock Jr.,
The announcement of the award
vice-president, of Monsanto Chemical Comp>any, Prank Rabold, as- to in the current issue of "flports Ilstotant to the president of BethlC' lustrated" but the awards will be
hem Steel, Brigadier General John publicly presented In the December
Dobson, and Robert Greenbaum, 4!h Issue of the magaalne.
The Orient joins the student body
president of Inland Steel.
Nominations for the award are uid the faculty and admintotration
Dr. Hanley
made by the colleges that the nom .In. oongratutoting
_,
upon
,
Inees played for; Dr. Hanley said the receipt of the prize.
_
that he felt the award to more to
the college than to the individual.

Mr. Long closed the discussion by
the

Doctor Hanley is one of
awards by a

fields.

selected to receive the

Oamanskl and such prominent

of social scleace.

crlticiainK

who have been

panel of judges who Include the
governor of Pennsylvania, the director of the National Science Poundatlon and the president of the
Unlted States Steel Corporation.
Amraie the winners thto year are
such outoUndlng athletes of their
day as Marshall Ooldberg, AlUe
Reynolds, Davcy OTBrlen and Bill

.

bad. It to good because it opens the that they aggitate for a seminar in
issue to public debate: and bad bethto field, for there to always smne
cause the uncertainty of the resolumlnoritv of the ntiidentn who feel
tion IS no iuiiger lieiieiiueiii. uptMi
the disciplined decision of the. court "what to the use of having an Idea
process."
If- you don't do anything about it."

Award.

men who were outstanding football
and who have aince significantly
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CUBTI8 qUAKTKT AT BOWDOIN
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Members of faaicd Cartli
String Qaiirtet dtoeaM caneert thay will give at Bawdatai naact
(Nav. U). Parfomaaee, at t»U pjB., lb fWuid Tbeatar
HaU. win ke free to pahlW ArtMa are (left ta ficbt)
MehS Mehta, vMlnlst; Jascha Bfadsky. vMlBtat; OHaado Cale,
eeWst; aad Max Aronaff, vMlat.
(Bowdoin OoBege News Bervlce Photo)
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tem where one studies for two seI)r. Brown continued, adding that
one of the most important factors
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mesters and llien recesses.
In order to receive a degree In
Australia, one must talce ten courses,
eaoh lasting One year. In the flrst
year of study, four courses are taken while two courses are taken for
tti* second and third years respecA student is thta r..Utled
tively.
to an Honors Degree In his ftowrt.h
year If he so deslree. A main thesis
111 the basis of any further graduate
work, but for the EhglMi student,
the first four years of ODHege are
usuaily consid«Y to be the culmination of an education.
Athletics: "Planned ObsolMrenoe"
One thing that Dr, Brown notices a« 'a bit odd' about American
athletics is what he calls 'pUnned obsolescence'. By this he means
the great amount of specialization
and substitution that goes on In
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The Voice of Bowdoin

football,

the spriTHi- Ai! ctst, asd all
multi-colored theets of paper

They ii^i>««r«d like leaves in
Over the entire campub

at once.

advised the mder to twne in to this year's "new" WBOR.
(9 1. 1 megAcjrde* on your FM dial.) Unable to re«i»l buch an
intennve dunpaifn (and spurred by the additional desire tt>
hear the WilKlutna game) we trotted over to the Union Book-

Man

Sex and the Single
by Poetar

or not to samjttofi sex in

D*vk

S.

Thla

The fcocM

m

Forer at

t«

MiaunI and

Harvard o'V*r godial i«6uIstiona pnovMei

"^
proposal. What
V(^t !!^.
tmm way to GOAdemn wMitrat trial tke Beta
sifned some manner of contract, and walked back to the
-^-tjT^ hajAZrf .^
as a scapeRoat i.
might be so atttective abrnt ttgim
dorm, the proud possessor of a borrowed FM radio.
fT^MBBswhte
that Bowdoin students are not iiniHictttcd iii the moral meas that
i
It
Is not a mptm l» ttie
*****
After liAMiing to the game, Mid to several subsequent Dean Mmito has made. It will i»l, of course, be an honestly- "
«>"<«* ^ sancthm m* and the
broadcasts altce then we have become convinced dtat the in- faced issue if the Bowdoin adminiMratioA dedtlts ibat Ibis school
"ingte man. -mis Is not to say that
worry
ab««
a»illio»idolla«
and
ten
instead
had
better
sit
tight
eound one. True to the various posters, the
vestment was a x~
vesmieni
of parietal hours. This kind of thinking doeg Mtist at Bowdoin. many people wouldn't Hke to see
station did a^^car to be new in several important respects, the
tkat Aand it is just one aspect of the doii't-rock'^he-boat-boys logic the coatrMttMry bHWui
most impMtank being in the degree of new enthusiasm shown that arouses the scorti of the students, wbo we not responsible merloans ha«e ISWSi dB gR t«Mved;
reflected
some
rtonotored
we
shows
The
operators.
by the
for the boat
iNtt It weeM simply be asMng too
considerable degree of preparation (on the whole) and a fair
Atates
trouMe With the Beta pro- situation to starihur to
Paul 8. Oowan, a mcmbw of tin
amount of professional showmanship, both of which Resulted poAl to mt the prtpni Mt the polksy Oh iWignlliMi et Olgumatist
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has

quite a ^hange over previous yeata when the operator's
d^hsiaWy hy
^^^^ ^^^
«*tBh qolte evident over the air; we hope that g^j^ ThHik Pi to the hope that It
pass as te. But the studsnto
this season won't result in the same attitude as the year pro>f!0«M like to see the enthusiasm of the various havent done a good Job with it, begresacB.
"D.J.s" extended to other segments of the campus, if possible, tog pre^oecuptod with foUowftig a
this year and last dieuld eiaagy CtfMMl teem; the resuH has
for a simple comparison of
that It te the reoalty that
convince anyone of the value added by this ingredient.
has talked about it, iMmentty
Oma a
**
Mcommend that if you have not already done ao you «""* •• ««»»
tspto tar BsrMNi dtoeusslon.
set and judie for
procure (i.e. beg, borrow or buy) an
rtm asta pRpOsai is not. as at
yourself
taM* one inCBaar has said in daai,
a request Mr Inorsassd rralemity
tomioatlon pHvilegSB. TMs raises sh
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An-

bsasy to AlbkMa.
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aMMMIlBU the

Betas ate In-

seMy in wirittng
WB ehHilt sBd a
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sexual in-

tertidil

good deal

note cMBfoDabli. The gHppHMn
hate sOd oMy Autt BoMMi to the
only aahoel hi the Pentagonal Conr«t«ttee

with MMsh a consnvative

totorwtttor point. The thflikiag titot iwlley and tutthsi moie Bowdoin
goes Iwhlnd such a statement Is parties degennate to the lowest
curious. The well-meaning critic of common denominator precisely bethe proposal assures you that the cause so many people are forced
college can't possibly extend hours tcgettier by unrealtetlc social rules.
entertaining because Neither side to being fair.
for upstairs
some students will Inevitably be doTlw JamiB-faced attitudes iHUeh
Bgt.
ehapsi
dtflvitsi
In
»y
ing some entertaining in bed. What prevtill alXMit sex in America will
to a speech
(Ths
a
H
a
j the critic usually doesn't say, what ndl be solved by Bowdoin; the colliere hi the MteMM sT esm»ataUvs s Btosa
Battaiy,
It
the everyone realizes and no one sd- lefee and the undergraduates no
the Christian to heavan
The Vf-nf-f" * wsat to VidhaUa
mits puWIcly, is that students are ^dmAH realise Uite.
On the other
ah, the scholar
but the scbotor
MohammsdlMW to paradise anon
Word going to have sex anyway, both In hand, things are simply not going
and you don't have to take
he prays that bsV^e to Harvard
and out of the dormitories and to be as neat and orderly as they
ask any Harvard man.
for this weU kao«n fact
houses.
might be. People are people and

Bowdoin Man to Lead You
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my

Mmn
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"Don't wnd my
Whent «aa.a bog, there was a song that
The college U In a precarloos po- dont behave the way they ought;
Td
to HarsaM." toy dytog metber said "Don't sand my son to
sition here: under no circumatances or, as wmeone onee observed, pe<v!e
and now, in these later years, even tho the old can It appear to be condoning jure- are no better than they ought to be.
rather see him dead"
"I
lady
lady must be long dead, t wish to honor hsr last words
marttal sex, but at the same time
eolsman Ball, for examine, has
or mine eithar."
wont send your son to Harvard
only a fool Tould deny that it is been in use since ISSg, It would
wide-spread among college students. be interesting to know how many of
Whyt
sad do It te ironic: hete te a probl«n that. the rdoais have ast been "violated."
arfgrd ngtotorod over one thousand frsshasen thto fait
Increasingly demands raallstlc treat- It to of oourse a moot point, but
twenty-eight
you knew bow many ot those elected to take ROTC
ment and yet U asoompanied by most studenta wia concede that a
thousand twc hundred and fifty men fsit
that's ri|^ aUy ag out of
«^*«'- •"•* «'"*••• '^.'*' "** gr«it deal goes on without official
tries to deal realteticaUy «mcUon. And the deans certainly
with it. Certainly Bowdoin doesn't know a great deal more than they
I can feel the thooghta want the taMoid treatment recently are glvtn credit for; thU to a part
what to think
I hardly B*v»» what to say
Harvard by the Boston o( the Jab.
"In the days ot the Caesars, given
of Verglthis ss he writes to hl.'^ emperor
What to alarming about the dtemy lord, the safety of Rome was entrusted to no one but Romans and Herald. And no policy has bewi, in
» euselans ot »he Beta proposal
for itoans felt that common with most ooltagsa d'-te
then she, only to those who were of high birth
Vassar)
to say nothing at all about that the idei of whether
Into
the
given
not to
trust
be
a
to
was
too
sacred
homes
the defense ot thetoundergraduato.
and
the
The
sex
it
haii btcome the idea of
Roevery
noble
desire
o«
nay. the
}umds 0* inentols. It was the duty
and now, I
man family that their sons place themselves in tlie ranks
beg you look, oh Icrd, your nobles seek only to avoid military service
or satk
they plead reUst of their obllgatlou for a thousand rsasoas
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servlM."
Ttoaae woids were written over sevsn hundred years ago -^ tout
eeukhtt thsgr have bssn wrtttan yssterdayT

If 8

civil

feet that so few men signed up for BOTC at Harvard to dtobut what really bothers me to the ta<*, that
turMng, to say the least
to nothing to be
ths faeulty BPpanntly regards thte as nothing unusual
atomed i^bMll. npsairlni of that August group of intellsetuato eoDse"b thtore te be no
uvsiy, not as miMJgato. I would like to ask them
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and

baseball.

mnA
Dr.

Lanrenoe B. Brewn

Brown

also fMIs Uiat the
American colleges Itave a much
greater emphasis on Sports than the
Knglish Universities. This mifcht

Dr.

*«srvMrjk.ftrb(

topic.

turnpikes and roads are common In
America, they are Just tMginnlnit to
be discussed In England and AusDr.

tralia.

day

the Bowdoin athletic program U.

In com|3arlng the Amertcen utd
Continental

students.

Or.

ik-i

,«?.«niaj-.'rin..f..

.&i

Brown was

very

much

especially the children.

diet,

Dr. Brown plans to spend Ute S6c>
ond part of the academic year

m

Brown England

reached the conclusion that

'stu-

to fUl out Ids leave of absence from Adelaide.

Bowdoin Crads Hold Many

Letters

Diplomatic Posts Abroad

To The

Bowdoin College alumni have establUhed a htotory of serving the
nation in the diplomatic as well as other fields that goes back to the
early days of the College.
In what amounts to a tradition, Bowdoin men have earned rame to
the Presidency of the United States, in the Oovernorship ta Maine, on
the U. S. SuiMvme Court Bench, in military service, as members of Congress aijd state legislatures, and in the area of international relations.
Professor Athern P. Daggett, Chairman of Bowdoin's Department of
Government and Legal Studies, notes that an increasing ntunber of Bowdoin men are going into the foreign service. "As a Imeral arta college,
Bowdoin seeks to give Ks students a foundation for such effective public
service," he says. "In addition to providing training in the necessary skiUs
in thU area, the College strives to give them what te mwe important
knowledge and understanding of the world in which tlwy will be

—

Editor
The foUewInf

letter Is reprinted
St Ibe regaest of Mr. Gldeons« sT

the MoeaUan Oepaiiasent to infarm
stadento of military service defer-

mento avaBaMe

To the

to teaehers.

editor.

This acknowledges your letter Of
October 30, 1963 regarding the deferment of teachers.

The Universal Military Training
and Service Act, as amended, contains ample provtelon for the deferrecently in the O. S. Department of Stato
ment
of teaclwrs. At the present
and the Foreign Service, as well as other Federal agencies concerned
lishcd an articto in the dhusuo, with foreign affairs, are the following who are
tistad
the 1S83 Bio- time, and for several years In Uie
past, it has been determined that
the university d«ily, in which he graphic Register Issued by the State Department:
Timothy J. Adams '49, media liaison officer. Division of Public In- teachers at practically all levels and
advaeatM* a oollcy of no restric•
formation, Peace Corps.
In most all flelde are in a critically
tidns upon the Imurs that Wennn
Arthur G Bertlett '33, Information Officer, United States Informa- short supply. Local boards of the
Shay be In Hibi>rgnMluato roofus. Kr.
Selective Service System are contion Agency (USIA), Washington, D. C.
Cowan was more honest than dtetinuing
to give every possible conWilliam V. Broe '39, First Secretary and PoUtloal Officer, PoUUcal
sld«-ation to the deferment of teachcreet, for %tich he te to be «1- Section, U. S. Embassy, Tokyo, Japan.
mired in Uk same way that one
Benjamin H. Gushing "38, First Secretary and Political Officer, Politi- ers whenever there la evidence that
a qualifled teacher either te emadmlTDa Don Quixote. He stdd the cal Section, U. S. Embassy, Leopoldvllle, Republic of the Congo, Africa.
John O. Day '53, Internatlenal PoUUcal Officer, Stato Department, ployed as a teacher or te under conunsa4.-^>ie; "n h . . . true that
tract for the ensuing academic year
Washington.
most Harvard Mid RarteUfie stuand thte te supported by informatloh
Charles B. Estabrook '45, Excess Property Utilisation Analyst, Agency
4tonts, when they leave their Ceisubmitted by the school authorities
for Intomational Development (AID), Washington.
ieges, are no longer virgins; and
Lewis P. Pickett '47, until recently International Relations Officer de- concemdd.
finally tnie that many of
It
te
For The Director,
tailed to the AID in Warhington.
these studenta have their first comDEE INOOLD
James C. Flint '31, Assistant Director, AID, Amman, Jordan.
ptoteaseusl eapertanoee during HarCcdonel,
Richard F. Oardner '43, IntolUgence Research Specialtet, State Devard's parietal hours." The former
Chief, Manpower Division
Crimson editor, now a graduate stu- partaient, Washington.
Harvard

class of

Ign, reosntty pub-

functioning."

Among Bowdoin alumni

m

'

.

QMC

Manning Hawthorne '30, Branch Public Affairs Officer, USIA, Bendent at the University of Chicago,
-w
went on to point out that college dal, Japan.
Robert B. Hill '43, First Secretary, Economics Officer, U. B. Embassy,
studenta were going to have sex
Port-Au-Prinoe,
Haiti.
anyway, so why not be honest and
Mansfield L. Hunt "37, Foreign Affairs Officer, State Departinent,
avoid the "thought In the miserly
part of the mind that one must Washington.
Curtte F. Jones '43. In Stato Department, Washington; previously First
feel desire another time tonight, before the St. Paul's clock tolls 12 Secretary -Consul in U. S. Embassy, Damascus, Syria.
Richard W. Lewis, Jr. '4g, Oeologtet, AID, Rio de Janeiro, Brasll.
tlncss." What Cowan te arg\Ung for,
of course, te the stripping of guilt
Ernest A. lister '31, First Secretary for Civil Aviation, Shipping, and
from sex. There te no chance that Telecommunications, U. S. Bmbassy, Parte, France; also Regional CivO
hte Idea will receive serious con- Air Attache covering Belgium, Switserland, Spain, Portugal, and Italy.
Brewer J MM-riam '34, Chief of Functional Divtolon and Sentor Bonsideration, and In a way it te a pity
he was so outspoken. He did not inarian in Foreign Policy at the I^>reign Service Institute, Washington.
Alden O. Smith "35. formerly Assistant Progress Offioer, AID, in
play the game correctly.
Phnom
Penh, Cambodia.
The Bctii iirupucuil does liut bay
William P. Snow '29, Ambassador Extraordinary Plenipotentiary, U. S.
the unsayable. It te not concerned
Bmbassy,
Asuncion, Paraguay.
with the sexual morfefi ot college
Kenneth P. T. Sullivan '40, Foreign Service Institute, Washington;
studenta. There te no compelling
of the Central European Branch, British, North and
reason why it should. What te dte- formerly Chief
Central European Division, Stato Department.
maying te that much of the faculty
Roger W. Sullivan 'S3, Language Area Trainee, U. B. Bmbaasy, Taiand indeed some of the students
pei, Formosa.
are treating It as though it were
T. Eliot Weil "38, Counselor for Consutot Affairs and Consul Oeneral,
an att«npt at solving a sexual
U. S. Snbassy, London, Zkigland.
problem. It te not; It te a perfectly
James R. West '3<t, Tnfnrmattnn Officer, Organisation for BBooDOiic
honest attempt to bring some sadly cooperation and Development, U. S. Mission to North Atlantic Treaty
needed sophtetlcailon to social life Organisation and European Regional Organtoations, Farts, n«noe.
at Bowdoin and It should be conJoseph C. Wheeler '48, Deputy Chief, Peace Corps Division of Hear
sidered in that light.
East and South Asia Programs. Mr. Wheeler, In 1947, while an undergraduate at Bowdoin, conceived the Bowdoin Plan, a widely copied student program of international understanding that te now in effect at
colleges and universities in the nation. The Plan provides
for each of Bowdoin's 13 fratemlUes to fumlsb lodging and beard fsr
one foreign student and for the College to meet those studenta' tultton
and fees through funds contributed from Bowdoin's Alumal Fund. Studenta have come to Bowd<^ undsr the plan from ag forslgn nations.
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Being a psychologist. Dr. Brown
was hesitant to generalixe on Amerio»n lire.
However, he did state
that he was very impreased with the
great variety of people which he
had net while he was In the IJnit*
Also he sensed Utat
sd Slates.
Amerkm Is deeply imbedded in tech>
nology and was 'well adjusted to
the automobile.'
Whereas large

impressed with the Idealisation of
the Space Age which he has found
in America.
People seem to lie
surprise many Bowdoin students wrapped up in the space race and
who are heard to ask Just where exploration as a part of their every

and funbla of a
Tapatedto

Mtow

If
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tht battle um$ ton**..,
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contributing to this discrepancy te
that the English high schools bet-'

'AM^MV "«•

•OWObIN rUBUSHING COMPANY
rraf.l

subject liecause qulzaes are only a
test to see if the student Ims 'eaten
In other wwdl. Dr.
his dose.'
Brewn te^ that the American students a>« 'avoon fed' rroiti day to
In the English system. Dr.
day.
Brown thinks that the student is
really aMe to get down to It.' Urns,
he
aUe to obtain the primary
Mmrttaslg at the end of his courts
where alt of the diverse themes are
able to be drawn together into one

in three years

because he stMies for a fuU yetr
as compared to the American syk-

Tom

'(7

Obri* aCMl* 't*

adHBUon

SSCtS>b%

'(?

fibi uarrtu tr
Tad Bnah C?

Ted W«n««raftk 'M

WHtMv 'tr-

By

'67
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a student for the college years. By the tkne the British
studant rsaoiies oeU««s, be Is laore
ready for specialization than the
American college freshman. The
Bn^iah student Is able te comiJtete
ter prepare

.%

,

P«utt

are students no matter where
you find them.' The British student

and New usually q>ends tlie first six months
of Ills year in doing moderats rea'^Zealand generally foU'^w a much more intensive prO^Hun bf tot «t>iM trying te sain a gMeral
lltus wan the opinion of Otr. LaWttnce B. BroWn, aoope of his curriculum. Dr. Brown
studies."
the Aaertoan systaai of
visiting kcttirer in psychology from Australia as BByrnwid in fssis tHat
qulsMS and earns hinders the stu*
He is currently on leave from the dent's general comprehension
a recent Orient interview.
of a

jUKAoMo niToa

alley,

ivo3

CJUgiiah (jniversiiies, including thbse in Australia

John A. Toic 'U

M.
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team, made nMw for their cheerleaders, and huddled togeUMT in the half-time drlarie. Their half of the score, if it were to be
any portent, made the rain, the damp dotheS. the akaolute dtsocmfOft of
the afternoon, almost worth It,
,_
_ ,._a
No one IS sure who really noticed It flrst. but from the Bowdotoi
stands, some guys, In a pleading, abnost desperate attempt to breach the
this
lap between What a home footbaU game should be like, and what
sheets.
bed
out
of
Uade
one.
reality waa, made a sign. A big banner.
Sonetwdy else grabbed the banner and betfan to parade it across tne
folone
this
and
was pother banner,
spongy turf. As It happens,
lowed lie mate toward the Batea side of the fteld.
A bunch of Bates boys ;iouJied, in *o«i senses of M>e w<»d, out oi
Hatiiliwd their

m

^»e

under discussion.
Indeed, if It be as obvloiis a meaning aa some claim, M it be as
offensive as all that, might not we Bowdoln tana aJao be offended at the
questionable cheers Issuing forth from the Bates aide of the field. Perhaps we are hot as sensitive, however, to sexual connotation, or perhaps
we are not inclined to make issue of it. Anyway, let the Bates fans Keep
their cheers to themselves. As lor the guys. leU hope that the lesson
one, 18 that some people faint st the sight of
they learn, and the
blood, some people can hear ultra-high rr«iue«cy W)undB. and JWtw e people
can't dlllerentute between mild ribaldry and smut. recvdUSs of the

ONLY

time or place.

Donated To College Aids

Corp. Grant

Center Program

A painting of a Polar Bear, the The Carnegie Corporation of New
mascot of Bowdoin College, by the York announced Sunday night a
Hurley of $190,000 grant to Bowdoln in suplate Professor Jaim

U

been given to port of the College's Sntlor Center
Bowdoln, his ahna mater, by his Program. £!xpresshig the gratRude
of the OoUsge's Governing Boards
widow. Mrs. Alice E. Hurley.
The painting, a large, brilliantly and Faculty to the Carnegie Corcolored oil. has been huhg In ^e poration. President Jamefe 8. Coles
Brookliiie, Mass., has

Alumni Office in Getchell House, of Bowdoln
Bath Street from the main

said:

across

"In

campus.
Professor Hurley, a membw and
president ut SwwdulS'o Cis::z of
1912. had been on the fsi^iilt.y of the
Suffolk University Law School In
Boston for many years until his

death in December,
After

receiving

from Suffolk in
United

Assistant

nmvi«u It. Is very encouraaing
to have the support and interest of
the Carnegie Corporation tn thtt
program
educational
pioneering
which Bowdoin is undertaking."

^i, .a. Cross <teft). ScMetacr
Fund, and Peter C. Bam*rd, Aluami SecreBear by late Profcspar
L. Buiey.
'..
(Bowdoin College News service Photo) ~
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Professor

Tax Board

Carnegie

Some
Center

Hurley

in

the

of the visitors to the
will

live

in

apartments In

was the Center, dine with undetiraiqates

and

a

•

-

—
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nted some valuaUe suji^gestions for

{in]>rov{1(ig

Phone

phone's Boston Sales Department.. There,, he helped busi-

position as a supervisor of the Telephone Sale*

ness customers solve their conununications problems.

with re^onsibility for training

cspably, in fact, that

when

for a supervisory job, Pete

ten applicants

won

were screened

the promotion.

In his new capacity Pete handled special sales studies,

wrote speeches, and, among other. acbievement8,.contrib^

Mobile

Service. All this brought promotion to his current

,Plete

to

th^

>e>-

Bertschmann, like

make things happen

<

—

•

r

nT

Program

new enpieyees.

many young

for htf eoihpany

•re few places where SQcfa rottlessness

ineh, is ImpAtient

and himself. There
is more welco«ned

or rewarded than in the faat^owing letephohe iNMlneM.

BILL TELiPHONE

COMPANIES

oem,

Dishonesty
M

is

wm

a Jt

What can
little

fenow Your BowtJoin

The

|

Pilies

a matter dt oHthis aNkcH.

ntf

.

btf dodSSt Ofttti

itty

or nothing. In applying this

uXimiw i

alMl

Mttwer tb tlm

apectflc,

M

tiw MA W iAt«|rRir
Bowdom.
TiMnpaon sMtos (hnt wbMs vtt be
tho nnawer, oiiRer Mere Mwff^

CHlford lYiompaon at penaltlos tn the one IttiMl, at an
Monday. They suggest an honor sylitem oh the other, the
•tMtude that the indivtduai may original proMem may be redvoed

Profeasor
rtiapet,

take In race of the Ashonesty and bMt eertataiiy Mot fUminsttet.
tn preSHMflIf MB 0WH {MIoMU
ihccmpeteiMe he wlB efioOttnter
life. The subject of dis- anslw to the qucMton. Thompson
published
honesty waa raised >n refennee to mentioned a novel
1961, Net as a Stranger. The novel
tbe WiOrealn of theft
«!»»
coneertiB a
young Doctor Lucm*
truction this semester, and the re- Marrti. who
while
studying at
cent att«itlon focused on anademlc medical school and especially ut«iUbDomty at B«»dsm. TtioaviaR'i ~on
life, is Confronted with the
Mifgested atiproach for the mffivld- proMctn of how to respond to the

throughout

m

UM

m

Ih hiA-ting this situation. Is
aOvlbe. not only for the individual
student at Bowdoin. iMtt for the
indivWual
society who will always be confronted with the situation of dUhonesty. whether It be in
the mlltttuy, in business, in the
professions or any Other field In

m

lack of integtity Which he sees in
his profession. Marsh lA moved by
the dishonesty and incompetence of
his associates but falls when he
takes acttim in an attempy to corthe
situation.
Eventually,
rect
though. Marsli is influenced by an

more experienced
doctor's
That is. to ignore ih as

older,

advice.

lite.

Vetis^ as a point of departufe the
Mtuallon at Bowdoln, a mlnature of
the .situation in world at large,
"rtiompson then went on to admit the
Bientable dishonesty that will always be a part of human existence.
RealMng that, of course, a change
in human beings would be the Ideal
lble mlutton tn the probtout iwp
IHO, he refrained from offering any
remedy of human nature. There will
always be people who lack integrity,
he maintained, but to those for

w

much

as ^tn ca>n the defieietVces of
your cotleatpRs and to work in
your career as If ywi were the only
doctor, or professional in the world.

What

then can one do?

What wui
who

one do

Ui defenf« against those

persist

m

devaluating their

To

roles.

Professor TTiomp8on*E remarks
otter ti<j the orlfrinal quotation above,
a response that Can apply unlVersWly tn the individual who can to some
degree be "not as a stranger" to
the ways of his society.
this.

Note: This is tbe flrst of a series on the history of variaus aspects of
the campus. Cnfurluiiatelv, uur historian waut unable to discover any
references, either In the Library or elsewhere, which detailed the past of
these worthy trees. Thus we of the <MtIENT feel we are doing the coHege
a service in printing this version of the History of the Pines.
Ed.
The Bowdoln Pines were founded In 994 by Eric Liefson. famed
Vtking polar explorer, who mistook the tallest of them for the North
P(rie. The error was understandable enough considering the fact that
Eric's store of grape juice had fermented somewhat on the long voyage

—

•

over. (Actually, this is not at all extraordinary; many winter visitors In
recent years have made the same observation). Anyway. Eric promptly
steered a zig-zag course home to claim his new-found prize for Hans
Peter Kendrlk, who was currently his king. However, three days out Eric's
ship unfortunately sank, and the only record we have of his visit Is
several discarded grape Juice barrels, which are currently preserved in
the College museum of Arctic exploration.
Tne next mention ot tne nnes comes Irvrn mi wiu Zlteilui S^iUseript which reports that in the year 1633 one James Stacy Bradford (STd
cousin to William) petitioned King Barnes for a charter to establish "a
we as a nation were to continue to monestarie situated In a smalle grove at pines on the caaste of wtiat is
nowe called Massachusetts, 11 being determined that this place Is most
live as a society which suppresses
sale from the evil wiles of wlmmen." So It was that a sturdy band of
the rights of a citizen because of
Monks arrived at Merepolnt on November 38. 1622. the first Inhabitants to
race, we are no better than tSie
tarry beneath the pines. They left for Englaad the following day.
xmion of South Africa."
The pines fared well for the next hundred years or so. even though
procurers for the British navy who wUhed
Dr. Long felt that America will occasionally threatened by the
turn them Into masts for His Majesty's frigates. These Indlvlduais
have a difficult time of bridging to
were successfully held off, however, by the Buildings and Grounds crewS,
this racial gap bepauSe the Ameriwho must be given the credit for their preSent good condltiwi.
can public has been 'taught to
The tract of land containing the stately trees finally fell toto the
think racist' by propaganda and hands of one James Bowdoln, then governor of Mass. Around April 16
warped science on behalf of main- of 1794 this individual, faced with the prospect of entering a higher tax
tainhig 'racial stereotypes.' He Said bracket. establUhed the trees as a college and claimed the resultant depresent day.
thai one ol the main reaSulis lur duction, thus starting a tradition which has continued to the
Shortly thereafter the Board, of Governors of the college, noting that
this was the warped delUiltions of
price of pine xvas on the' increase, vot<H *n ban ptn«« on campus and
civil righu that have emerged on the
Portuiiatol|v
dormatorles.
use the resulting funds to construct additional
tbe American scene. He said that
the current poet laureate of the college, Oliver Wendell Snerd, sprang
the south does not think of civil
Tattered
to the conifers' defense with a poem enUUed "Ay. Tear Her
rights, but of 'White RlghU.'
He Needles Down. This opus did. In fact, manage to secure a reprieve for
held that Southerners feel that the the embattled trees, and for his efforts SneTd was voted by his daas "poet
1824.)
Cuurts cannot Intrude 4ipon the most likely to succeed." (Snerd was a member of the class of
By the 1870'8 the college was well entrenched, and so were the pines.
special domain of 'White Rights.'
their safety was the
"Here," stated Long, "lies the basic Probably the only serious threat that remained to
length of the Maine winter. Though the plnee were suited to the weather,
nature of the problem."
the danger arose from the undergraduates who, when wood for their
Dr. Long emphasised that the
room flreplnces ran low, were not above poaching from what they conproblem is fiu-ther compounded by sidered their private woodpile. Even this threat was removed, however,
the rise of expectation among the
the InstallaUon of a centralized heating plant ahortly after the

No Policy Change; Key
to Racist Attitude

ing.

Long

Presently. Dr.

is

the Direc-

tor of Race Relations at Pisk University in Nashville, Tennessee, an
institution fnitndMl hy the Onngrw-

gattonallsts in 1898 as part of the
absJlltlonlst

ers

movement. The found-

wanted

men

to help orient the freedof the slavery «c* into a sys-

tem where they were able to use
their righta and opportunities that
they had so long deserved. Dr. Ixxis
said that Fisk University has carried on this tradition by being one
o( Uie 'seedbeds' of this 'New RevoIn

defining

the

racial

erials

befmre

nature at
us.

Dr.

the

,

Long

went Into the history of segrega-

Gompletea

So

fu;rdlt>y

lution.'

BERTSCHMANN

summer of 1961, Pete Bettsclimann (B.A., 1956)
mo Navy tour and joined New England Tele-

twuMnatratA on

quiremenU of your role U> the utDMMt Of your ahtuty. VThatev^ you
do m Mte. 4o it as It rou were the
only person in the «o»M." Theee
WeW the words of advtce siwRiSi by

said Dr. Herman H. Long, Presiknowledge dent-elect of Talladega Ctrilege in
Alabama aa he spoke of the racial
crisis In Chapel Thursday mornSenior

of

THE BELL TELEMONE COMPANIES
I.'

<le»al«attnt tftelr ralee,

1011 for the advance-

ment and diffusion
and understanding.

participate in the Centor's
Carnegie Medal for
heroism for his attempt to save a activities for varying periods of time
as fellowship holders. ..___^__
man from being electrocuted.
The Corporation noted'SisI
At Bowdoin, he was captain of
the varsity football team in 191 1> the Bowdein program's innovations
He was a Past President of the have been proposed as a method of
Bowdoln Club of Boaton, a Director providing greater Intellectual chalof Bowdoin's Alumni Fund in 1988- lemges for college seniors who. in the
42 and also served as a member of view of many educators, are becomthe Alumni Council. Re was a mem- ing Increasingly mature and sophisticated.
ber of Zete Psl Pratemlty.

awarded

•UmTs from

material assistance which this grant

for six years.

A POLAR BEAR FOR BOWDOIN

signiltcant

the

to

States

Massachusetts Appellate
1914,

Human

are unahle H> prevent wltom totegrlty

"This is a real and fundamental
The Carnegie Corporation, one of revolution whoc« main aspects are
law degree
jrtillanthropic in the realm of expectation and
largest
he served as America's
hope more than stnything else,"
Attorney foundations, was created by Andrew

liM3.

hU

1«18,

addition

-ytn

for four years, as Assistant Attorney
General of Massachusetts for two
years, land as a member of the

In

"Whan you

Oftl

Polar Bear Painting Carnegie

SALUTE: PETE

Thompson Weighs

Inevitable
11 IT

the rain hi sheet* fecnMl Hie lUM. The teMtu hiMdM the stands and rushed the banner bearers, frftiae own boat was mtnMng
iki$ tibtam
In the driving r»ln, ran a plky, re-huddled, and so forth, with the kind along behind, gathering In fr^ agenU at ful •• tlky
btts of floatinc boardwalk and on to ttia iMd. BaMs touKt lU^Ve tnken
«r aMm «et«rBdB»tlon that the
dmntHMied.
The ball
wet, end Bowdoln fumbled It away terice during the oReaae, beoaaae a ftsht Of sorts broke ««t beNrt tbe ««pi oauneatei uie
Kama, even though the rain had all but stopped. The neld IraA angty, but bano4*ri and sent everyone back to the stands for the start of the
ho lurtkce water ahowed, altbouth the moat that Hated ttie fWUeh, the second half.
rmnteg at
tlver that semeUniee aerveB aa Whlttier FMd'e track,
The incident was menttoned In sundav'g paper, and the text of the
high tfdfe
alx btches In some piaoee.
banners was mlaquoted. AcctHrdlng to the rartund Sunday Teletniift, the
It had turned ceMer by holfHtMie, and there wa« an omtnous caat to
banners charged the Bates boys with liking loUyptqK, and the Bfttds
koth the <ky and the aeore. We were behind, and aa the afternoon grew gitis With wearing underwear. Of cburse the veracity Of these obseTvatttAs
langer and deepw, It felt like aiow.
is pretty easy to aosept, and aoine uhBitoraiea natter from f'a&sotttli «r
gnndstand. peoole huddled together, aa somewhere, who happwted to read aksMft a aUght scuffle up at BnaMUnder the Wh|ttler
manyjaauned uwder the dry ihelf as posBlble. Ptoople Were dttlng in the mek over the public dlsplky of two innocuous truths, might be puaded.
alatea becauae there were no seata.
Of oourae, this Is not what the banners said. But, considertna the
In th< expoaed reserve ahd student eectiona, not awre titan a handre^
harm It did, it might have been. In fact, naifpeople Mt under blankets and ponehos. on newspaper and cardboard, or whole situation, and the
StMd leaning against the ndUng, too disenchanted with the w»ather and time, aside from the final scor^. and CWtaln kfty plays, the b«t pttt Ut
weather gear (hMm at Whlttier Meld.
the water dripping from the bteafiwr seats to even think about rttting.
I«ow, sanHRNie has decided to take offense at the stuff senwWd Oh
Because there was no haU-ttOM entertatnment, not even the dap-trtip
venian that Is the enharrassliv offer of most home game half-tlmM. the game for the several hundred people huddled tonthet th tMtr foUland no hot dogs, and no ooffee, and no real reason for tloiiilng through the bed sheett. and the guy. or guys who did it HMiy have to be p«nlille4,
by one or another of the school's punitive organs.
the water tn front of the stands, most ptopis stayed put.
Stayed put and stared at the atudenta, aKunnl, and other fans who
It can only be hoped that whenever these guys are brought to trtal.
had coone from Lewiston and points north and south for this key that the incident be placed IN context; that the crime be viewed in the
t
game.
S ate Seriea
I^ht and intent with which it was committed; an4 that tbe punishntenl
a«»d
lw«.
press
the
mdcr
fleld
of
the
side
over
on
the
Har
Tl»y sat
be as Innocuous, as open to interpretation, as the uiesaage on the banner

The Wind drove

of Bowdoln Collf«e Alumni
tary, bold palntti^ of Felar

PAGE1WREE
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Professor

Not That Bad

WM

-

"

by

tion in America. He stated that ini young Negros who no longer feel
1883 the institution of segregation the traditional restraint of their
Thus the old Idea of
was started on the theory that parents.
equality could be maintained be- racial etiquette has been thrown
"The young
tween) the white and. the Negro out. Long said that
even though they would have sepa- Negro no langer holds back, but
ones out 'We believe that we are
rate experiences and expectations.
LMig declared that "America Is as good as any one else and no

turn of the century.
,
...... j
,_„^
Thus the pines have survived and prospered since that day aimoM
upon them, proud,
1,000 years ago when Eric and hie company staggered
erect, the stately symbols of Bowdoln College.

OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN

Dr.

deflnitely racist because since 1883 one can tell us any differently'."
Dr. Long felt that there Is hope
there has not been one major adVance in public policy (m this issue." because tibS eXpeeUtlons SAd deRe said that It was not until 1954 mands of the Negro are 'Real
that the Supreme Court made a knd Important.' The problem will
major clarlflcatlon of public policy be resolved, felt Long. "When bien
declaring that any state action on begin to treat each other with the
the principal of race Is In violation Same expectation that they have
for thenuelvaa, no matter of race,
i,f the Fourteenth Amendment.
Dr. Long felt that the UhttWl color, or creed. We must communiStates has nothing to be (iroud ot cate our humanity, tbe common
In this Issue. He affirmed that: "It element of us all."
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT

RsCS AttdnBi

Tbsrs was s muddy iii sal attsaad the sponcy trtdlrsa last Saturday so wMeli the Felar 9aar vanttj
s«asak«d by the sereaaUay Babcata sf Batss. Meaawtills tlie Blaek Bears af Matas wen trntaOag
raavaatly wild STsr the slowly dlsbeart«iiiiic CsHty s«aad. The Bnal vefdlot af the U«3 8Uta Ssrtss wtU be.
aa predletad. handed dawA si Oraoo tomorrow as Maine and Bowdota, balh aadefSated In series play, OMtoh
s lT sagth and wits. Maine's combined leorlnc in the two series camss sf IM psints indura tes that the BowThe outlook for the second haU pickup by Bill Parley pushed the
doin defense Is about to face Its
stUfest test to date at Maine's wssnt especially bright when Bobby
baU to the twenty ysrd line Then
Alumni Field tomorrow.
Hooke splUed the opening kickeCf „ ._».i
_.
,
xw
Bobcat,
rrom
Lewlston, on bis own thirty
down on
fresh from a 40-0 trouncing at the defense held though, and
I

Although tomonow't weather w still a qt|e«t«on. UniverMaine officiaU are quit« emphatic n predicting a aell-out
crowd of 0.000 fan*. The 9o%irdoin-Maine contest will decide
the Maine State Series, vdtfa both Maine and Bowdoin unden^
feated in Series 'Play. Althouffa Maine is obviously a power
team, boasting victories of 49-0 and 55-12 over Bates and G>lby
hand, of the Orono crowrcertalnrespectively. Bowdoin's ability to come from behind aud to ly looked tougher than the average
jrield ground grudgingly, has left conuaenlators cautious of high Khool team in the openi^
sity of

1

predicting a winner.

Maine

will

a line which

is

have almost a 200 pound advantage in the line,
one of the heaviest in the East between the

Maine's backfield is also big and fast Halfback Dave
Brown is "a good back on a rainy, muddy day" especially, his
coach Hal Westerm&n fays. Fullback Don Derrah, still bothered
tackles.

by a knee

injury won't be back for the game tomQtjrow, it has
been learned. Other than Derrah. Maine appears injury free

though.
In

describing the Polar Bears, Maine's coach felt that
will 4m one of the best balanced taams we've faced

"Bowdoin

_

threat that

througb

second
quarter the home team mustered
the

this year." Bowdoin will be just that. Although the defense will
Bobby
have a tough time with iu opposing line and the big backs: it lU first scoring threat.
Hooke returned a Bates punt to
has proven throughout the season that it can atop high-scoring bis own thirty-eight. A three pickteams. Bowdoin's offense is diversified also. Fast backs will be up by Soule and a penalty marched
off against Bates gave Bowdoin a
able to skirt the Maine ends, and Harrington's passing to numerfirst and ten on the Bobcat thirtyous capable receivers should keep the Maine defense mixed-up. seven. Tht next play saw Hooke
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String Quartet

Cont

last-second sliot by sophomore
fullback John Tarbell
saved the
Polar Bears from suffering a shutout at the hands of a hard-pressing
Colby soccer squad on Thursday,
November 7. The contest eliminated
Bowdolns hopes for another state
series tie as the Colby Mules remained undefeated In Maine Play
by a score of 3-1. The team sUnds
to be either tied for second or third
depending upon the outcome of the

tion Book had approximately predicted with an overall record of
3-4-2. Series play rounded out to

p. 1

an even

rope as a

soloist. Brodsky came to under the guidance of Louis
Ballly,
country, where he Joined his vIoUst of the Flonzaley Quartet. A
present coUeagues at the Curtis In- faculty member at Curtis, AranofI
stitute.
tias trainek iiome of the nation's
Mehta, a native of BomlMy, stud- outstanding vIoUsts.
led In India, where he later organ
Oole, one of the nation's forelied and directed the Bombay Bym- most cellists, both plays and teaches

this

ed

3-2-2.

Ttte weather conditions In Waterwere far from perfect as the
two co-defending state champions
liattled In a constant rain on Colby's

vllle

freelunan field. The first few minutes
the Polar Bears dominated the play
with an effective press that kept
the ball In the Mule's territory, but
the Instrument. A student of Pellx the forward line could not get oil a
Salmond at Curtis. Cole was grad- decent shot. Little by little Bowdoin
uated from the Institute and has dropped back into Its usual deremained as a member of the facul- fensive position. Before ti»e end, of
ty.
He also teaches at tlie New the flni period Colby
bad dented
School of Music. Cole has made nuour nets on a fine bead In by Bagle
merous appearances as soloist with

ptumy and Chamber Music Socleties. He gave reclUls in many centers of India and Europe. Mehta
completed his studies In New York
with Ivan Oalamlan, afterward Joining the Curtis Qtuutet and the faculty of the New School of Music.
AronofT ia the founder of the New
School of Music and Is Its director. leading aroh«str»s in recitals and
He studied the violin with Carl over radio networks in this country
Pleach before taking up the viola and Caiuula.
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STATISTICS
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was up two
had moved the
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Pumbles

on a comer kick by

Kelley.

At

this

point also, halfback Sandy Dolg was
Injured while contendiiig for a head
ball and had to be sidriined for the
remainder of the game.
In the second quarter John-PaUI
N'Joya tallied for Colby on a rebound from the crossbar after Steve
Slegel bad been drawn out of the
goal mouth. The defense began to
tighten up and largely througb Utt

InvitaUttial

X-C Relay and Jumping, Dartmouth
7-37 yds. Sklway.
Jan. 19
6-60 yds. 8-103 yds.
Winnipesaukee Jr. Slalom. OunatM^K.

6-31.4 yds.
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of the half or the
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The National
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Collegiate

Athletic
Bteln V. Kibby MeBureau reported today that BowJumi^ng Tbumament,
doin lias moved up ttiree places
Concord area.
from Its No. 13 spot in las^ week's
Feb. 1-2
Lebanon O. C. Carni- sUnd^igs. Coach Nels Cmey's

—

club
snow Crest.
is the only New Aigtand squad listFeb. 3
asth Gibson Memorial ed among the country's top 29
1
IVophy Race, Crwnmore
.
saiaU MUeties in the total defense
Horton
1
Feb. 9
Ftanconia Junior O. department.
Tarbell
l
The NCAB, official service bureau
Slalom ^Qualifying), Cannon Mt
Team Seortng
Feb. 15
Mt Sunapee Area Tro- of the National Collegiate Athletic
Goals For
32
Association, said the Polar Bears
phy Race, Mt. Sunapee.
Clames Against
34
In their first five games yielded
Feb. 16
Snow Crest Junior only 6^1
yards in 261 rushing and
Giant Slalom, Snow Crest.
passing plays for an average enemy
Feb. 16
Winnipesaukse Junior gain of li»3 yards per game.
Slalom, Ounstock.
In addition to its outstanding deFeb. 2»-Mar. 1
Nmih AmeriiBan fensive record, Bowdoin Is also
Bowdoin College Is In ninth place
Ski Championship. Berlin.
ranked eighth in the latest standIn the latest balloting for the annual
Mar. 6-7
NCAA CHAMFION- ings fbr the Lambert Cup, emUunbert Cup, symtxd of Eastern
Ucmade of eastern small college
SHIPS, Dartmooth Sklway.
small
Phillips

-
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Cannon Mt.

Jan. 36
morial jr.

3
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Jan. ae
The Bowdoin footbaU team is now
Snow Chasers Class D,
C, Vet, Mt. WbitUer.
No. 10 among the nation's leading
Jan. 36
Pranconla Jimlor Olant smafi college squads In total de-
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penalty circle although he still failed to coordinate well enough with
the forward line to produce a score.
A tough break for Bowdoin came
In the fourth quarter when the referee called a penalty when Btll
Horton unlntcnslonally touched tlie
bail in his hurry to clear It. After
changing the defense to a w-formatlon the line began a sustained atcollege football supremacy.
Mar. 7 ,— 8. C. Hochgeblige Antack that culminated in John TarCoach Nels Corey's Polar Bears,
bell' shot from the outside that who have a 5-1 sesson's slate to nual Invitational Team liace, Cancaught the Colby goalie leaning tOr date, were given 22 polnia out of non Mt
ward ttie wrong post.
a maximum of 10 by the selection
March, f -<i tf^vtdr-Wbittnan TroA constant downpour also hinder- committee, which Includes coaches, phy Race. Cffomok.^ Mt
ed the individual skills In the game sportswriters and sportscssteni.
Mar. 14
I'Wabber ."^
WUlto
against Bates played on Pickard
Delaware retains its No. 1 position. Plate, WiWcaHfo^.
field Saturday November 2. which Amlierst, which defeated Bowdoin
Mar. 29
Jackipn Ski dc o.ting
resulted In an undecisive 2-2 tie. The 3-0. is in fifth place. Maine, the Club
Sap Rviai, Black Mt
Polar Bears took an early lead in Polar Bears' final 1988 opponent
Annual Mt. Washington
May 33
the first period on a loose ball that next Saturday at Orono, is sixth CaiTiage
Road Slalom, WUdcat Mt.
Rick Copeland placed in the comer with a 4Ji rating.
of the goal mouth. Spirit was iUgn,
but the team couldn't get a gbod
foot on the ball; several times It
lay unattended In the mud and
penalty circle only ts be clearad.
Meanwhile Bates was able to get off
two effective shots at Slegti to put
For
Your
Bowdoin behind at the half by a
score of 2-1. The rain continued as
Dainr Product
tile second half play was Just as
"Appreciates Bowdoin's close r6shoppy as me previous forty-four
minutes. Carlos Ramos was able to
lationship with the community."
break into the clear and scored ttie
tielng goal, during the third quarter.
Brunswick,
Neither team was able to get control of the ball long enough to pose
Dial 729-3422
padted widi ktiMA
a definite ttu-eat during the r«t
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Time Machine

2.

Assicnment outer space
Journey to the 7th planet

3.

4. 1st

Man

in

space
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are very tu|ppy that

play Tuft^ Ha eldest gridiron rival, been able to arrange a game with
as its seasoB-eadlng oaatests in Union, a fine liberal arts college,"
said Mr.
Morrell. "We
are also
November ot 1996 and 1967.
pleased tliat we have been able to
the same time Bowiioin's Direc- find such an excellent opponent as
tor of AthleticB^ Mahsolm B. Mor- Tufts with which to end our 1966
reU, diackMed that the Polar Bears and 1967 seasons," he added.
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
have aa aptn date on sept 25,
will Join the Bowdoin schedule next
1986.
year. Bowdoin's other
opponents,
Bowdoin football schedules for wtilch have been Polar Bear football
1964 througti 1967 have be«7. ap- rivals for many years. Include Weaproved by the College's Governing leyan. Amherst, WUUams, Colby
and Bates.
Boards Committee on Phrsical Ed-

Qirten Caaisst. bsfWut iaacli.

•imaf
,

in 1965

^

S,w
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•lopes
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and
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We congratulate you. Dr. Haniey, on your new honor.
efforts of Jeff phapman and coAlso we thank you for your faithful attention to the average
Colby-Bates game this Saturday. captains Steve
Codiier
student amid growing responsibilities
and Bill
for cpn^dering no stu- CharUe Buti's eleven ended their
Horton the ball was kept out of the
dent ailment too trivial for your inspectioa.
season as ttie Pall Bpdrts Informa-

—

Karl McKuisih of Bates

Jan. at

A

become an authority on athletic injuries, has travelled with our
Olympic teams, and ia head of the Maine Medical Association:
but he has never lost sight of his purpose as a doctor of the
College
to be a doctor for the students. Dr. Haniey is always
around when he is needed. Whether heating the wounds of a
tnow-ball fight, or giving an injured football player needed assistance. Dr. Haniey is efficient, kind, and reassuring.

first

I

Colby Dumps Bowdoin Booters

SARY ALL-AMERICAN AWARD.

Completely out-

the team captain and
placer Bert Babcock took
5 th place for the home team.

classed,

Chris Reichert
^^l
out
Charlie Cary 1 4th.

w^

'V^f

*

Dr. Haniey has achieved heights

Batea team.

Ncw Scheduie Changcs

Bowdoin Oaltege annoonoed today
2,

^"

SJ^
^h-?!!LL
JSf^<f?h/^!^

Frof.i 7

1 nomirsetiens acrxiss the UniUu SUtes, the coi'lege
physician Dr. Daniel F. Haniey. has been selected as one of 25
to receive the SPORTS ILLUSTRATED SILVER ANNIVER-

November

Bowdoin Harrirea ran
aground against a powerful
the

«^"

T^

point- first downs and
recovered
er stood as the games only score at ball to the Bates thirty-three.
A Punta
intermission.
Harrington keeper and a five yard Penalties

«

Saturday,

1963.

The 1964 Bowdoin schedule InwUck autboriaed the Direc- cludes
eight games, starting with a
fill the 1966 open
Sept. 19 home contest against Wora suitable opponent can be cester Polytechrkc Institute. The
rest of next faU's
found.
slate
includes
The 6nal
f
t^.t^^^'",
The game with Union, a liberal Sept. 26 TufU, Oct. 3 at Wealeyan,
^„.^"1 *^ '^^ I^'^ *^^ «": score was 16-46. Today
Oct 10 Amherst, Oct. 17 WUUams,
the arts college In SchenecUdy,
N. Y.,
I^* ,"\^r!^
!°"* ^"' ""
team hopes to even ito record will come ^*ov. 6. 1965, and wUl be Oct. 24 at Colby, Oct. 31 at Bates.
and Nov. 7 Maine.
at 3-3 against the Univetaity played at Brunswick.
"„„r!Z
Tlie 1966 schedule, which includiM
The two fames with TufU will
of Ven^pnt..' .^'^ -.'.
<W played on a home-and-home seven games at present, consists of
"•*^'°''
interSteT a MacN^S
18
basis. Nov. 6, I96C, at Brunswick; Sept.
Worcester Polytecimlc,
. '*""V'«**
.u
- . .
'""
Boal HarrUigtoo rolled right on the S!^''" ^'i^L^*''
and Nov. 11. 1967, at Medford, Mass. Sept. 25 Open, Oct. 2 Wesleyan, Oct
.f^:
option, got the bneb«,ker to come
Mr. Morrell said the sctieduUng of 9 at Amherst, Oct. 16 at Williams,
^J, S^^^^J^ta
Bowdoin 14. Bates
"^ """ "**"*
games with TufU to ckise Bowdoin's Oct. 23 Colby, Oct. 30 Bates, and
"P. then flipped a short one Into ,
the waiting arms of Bill Parley for
1966 and 1967 seasons Is particular- Nov. 6 Union.
the score. The try for two points
Never too soon to start thinking ly approprUtte.
The 1966 schedule: Sept. 24 at
was no good and Bates still bad
about the skiing season, the foiloWHe noted that there are more Worcester Polytechnic, Oct 1 at
the edge gcing into' the fourth
Ing list Is offered so that competitive Bowdoin alumni in the Greater Wesleyan, Oct. 8 Amherst, Oct. 16
quarter.
»wdaia
Bates skiers and spectators alike may idan Boston area Umu in any other sec- Williams, Oct. 22 at Colby, Oct 39
atieadtion ot the natl<m. He also pointed at Bates, and Nov. 5 Tufts.
with tbrre minutes and fifty. PIrst Downs
18
13
out that Medford Is within easy
two seconds In the game the Polar Rushing Yardage
The 1967 Bowdoin scliedule: Sept.
300
136
Jan. 4-6
1st Annual FtanooiUa access to
Bowdoin students who like 30 Worcester Polytechnic, Oct.
"**" *«* °^«' °n ^»'*^
7
86
46
*^^r- Passing Yardage
Nordic Tournament, dannoti Mt.
to travel to out-of-town football
'*"• A Harrington pass to Soule ToUl Yardage
Wesleyan, Oct. 14 at Amherst, Oct.
386
183
Jan. 11
Bnow
Crest 1st Annual games to clieer for their team.
which was actually a push shot Passes Attempted
21 at WiUlams, Oct. 28 Colby, Nov.
19
11
Jr. O. Slalom, Snow Crest.
In additkm, Tufte was Bowdolns
»"''*" °" *"'« B""
4 Bates, and Nov. 11 at Tufts.
^*^
completed
la
3
Jan. U
Carcajou Slalom, Dart- first footbaU o|q>onent, b«u;k in 1886.
'"'««»'t •lo*". then three short Intercepted by
1
1
The game that year was played In
mouth SUway.
ones to Jim MacAllen toward the Pumbles
3
2
Portland and waa tlic first interJan. 11-12
sidelines and Bowdoin
Hanover

Thus the Carr-Parls seven

PAT ON THE BACK

On

III

8.

Union and Tufts Figure

In Driving Rain

7*."
^1.'^"' a rdcord breaking performance
^7?
Harrington
^^, ^J*""'^
of 18:57. This was a tremeif**"
^TL**"'^'*" ^ S* ?^
dous effort due to the highly
J^^ '?** .^f't }f^T^ '^^?
^
hold on to the
baU but the officials unfavorable conditions.
Other
ruled that be had been Interfered
placers for Bowdoin were Di«k
i fl"f 'h^^^^^k °^ Howe, 7th, Tom Chamberlin
'„^'

GAME

scamper twenty yards to the seven-

^^

the

up

Bates Over Bears

'

'^* J?'' ^^'
of upsetting this Maine team,
,1.,
f^ k"."."^ about
K. .^k'^"*"
Championship the outstandthe two.'
»
ing play this year has made following their games a privilege 2^!^ ,
<?*"''
htL
n
K
and not a chore for every fan. Congratulations to Coach Corey
.t1^\^^
^L^r^^l''':"!^
and Bates
took over on
and the entire squad for a season well fought, and we wish you this threat
their own two.
success tomorrow.
feel the

was broken

Later In the third quarter the
one minute and twenty seconds of Polar Beam took over on the midHarrington chose to
last week's tUt Highly touted "nmi AeW stripe.
Carr returned the Polar Bears >(eep on three successive options
opening kkdurff to his own forty- picking up two first downs and
nine yard line. John Williams moving the ball down to the Bobcould only manage one yard on the cat twenty-four yard line. However.
next play. With second and nine this threat appeared to be ended
MacNlven handed to Terrible Ty)m when WUUams picked off a Barand he carried 51 yawu up the rtngtoo aerial down at about the
middle through the whole Bowdoin ten. But the next pUy unscrambled
defense. Bill Parts' converUng kick to reveal an alert Dave Andrew
was good and with a minute and covering a Tom Carr fumble right
twenty secon^ of the first period on the ten yard bne. Hooks and
history. BateTbwi Jumped up In Soule iolned forces to move the ball
down to the two. With third and
front 7-0. -

Midway

,.

y^^e. 1^ tLSS^^JTlrS^t ^n'^Z
the Bates f^/lfL
« JT^^
saw^i^, more in « S^ '*° T^ ^^,
^f f^^l
'

close as the thirteen
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Student Council Committee Report Cites
Shortcomings Of Orientation Program

.

iC

.

.

'Removal (^Artificial Barriers''

Air-Tight Defense!

.

To Achieve Desired Goals

Fails

"Seven Freahmen Pledge Kings

at

program would make them

'stronger*

one time or apother dur-

program

(Orientation)

ing the present

said

(eel

th»t

more

they

a

felt

loyalty toward

their houses.

This statement from the report
today
by the
Student
Committee on
Rushing
simis up to a large extent the basic

Commlt'ee

velopment of

failure in

program

The

—

Tnthf.

the 8t»tc

See Story on Sporto Thgt.

(Photo by Dick Mougallan)

Foreign Students Give Varied Views
On Senator Smith's Chances In '64
by Bob Dakin

With
J
water and

future Presidential candidates such as Barry GoldK.I

I

INelson

D
f
Kocketeller
gainmg

m

II

1

primaries

thought that

the Orient

year,

might

b«
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Champloiuhip game. Here Bob Hooke (85) and
as Dave Andrews prepares to add his weichi to the pile.

it la a man's game, not for go by the heart than by the brain."
It may be seen that these men
woman." Yet Neradt sees the Oerman: woman breakiiig away frohi feet that the American woman lias

a firm place in her society because
she has the vote and, in Somainl's
wbrds "She spehda the moiley."
However, none of these men lUu
Maine'a Margaret Cbase. fi^th. Bub
It is clear that tHey expect the
woman to go further in American
politics, and. poesil^ly capture the
Presidency in sdm^ future election.

stu-

dents,

A Pad I«M.

"Not

Presidency

f^veh

fir

Presidency

of

feeia

that a

woman would not

be

the United Stttac 4i i'not a bad
aCatus of the American and Agen-

woman

tibth

have the

pate in

is

politics,

are strong career

woman spends it."
the question as to whether or
not he thought a woman could
l^ndle herself adeptly ih foreign
filalrs. Somaini answered. "A worn«n can do anything a man can do,
do anything with a
Id she can
an, even Khrushcliev or deOaulle,"

money, but the

for

sbme reason or another,

$omaini stated: "an ambassador
4hould NEVER be a woman!"
Carlos
Ramos of Costa Rica
khot^ht much upon the fame lines
is Somaini. However he left that
4he Costa Rlcan woman is hindered
In her fight for equality by the
Roman Calhoiic Church. Said
Ramos, "Her Job is to take care of
the house and children, although
a woman Is main y associated with
6eing a school teacher." Carlos felt
^e woman docs have a chance beeause "she has pomibillties as a
president or V>ce President. She
iilght as well try. although I don't
Identify that position with a wom%n." As to whether or not the position ot the woman in Costa Rica
Will Improve, Ramos stated: "She
does have the vote and has a
dianoe to pull ahead t>ecau!« the
,

lloman Church

Given

a

Vocational

Week

Tests {J.

o( Nov. 17dl

The Strong VMatlonal

Latin American Labor Expert

Bill

No

Minnis

(73)

LINE."

caln.

less
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the
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So repeated
than 170 yards

down Maine's Cooper

pull
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(Photo by Dick Mougalian)

Chamber Of Commcrce

Hosts College Sytaposium
The Chamb«?r of Commerr^ of the United States, in coopejration with th« Maine State Chamber of Commerce, has invited thirty-one students and two faculty members to participate
in

a College- Business Symposium. Along with students from

^

Teat ttac b
_ _appferimately __ Batea, Colby, Naaaon, and th«!. University of Maine, they will
mtwyttB, There wffi be no tbmrgilk *-'Mtet vnth buaineatmen from: the, national Cb^Onbar of Commerce. TTiis meeting, to be held on November 20, at the Elastfor sophomores; there will be a
charge of glJO for all others.
land Motor Hotel in Portland, will be the first to be conducted
,

Registration In advance
neecBsary.
testa

la

not

wiU be adnUnliitered

after 4 pjn.

in

Maine.

According to the President of the street between cc^ege youth lead^
Chamber of Commerce, and outstanding business execunational
two-way tives." The purpose, he stated, ip:
sympositim is "A
the
1. To explore present ecoriomie
conditions, proi>lenis
eolations:

Is

falling

To Speak For
Sidney

Lens,

author,

Political

traveler, of

Forum

the Pair- Play

for

Cuba Corn-

3. To give the stndento an opportunity to learn the views of
businessmen on economic Issues,
and the reasoning back of these

Former CIA Head
Present Lecture

In Moulton Union
Allen

W.

Dulles,

who headed

4. To strengtiien the studenta'
faith in the American competitive
enterprise system."

The students chosen by the College were required to nil out a.
questionnaire on which they were
r«>qtiest.e(l to write down the three
current economic problems to which
they would give the highest priority;
these throe would be discussed at
the symposium.

'

Hov <Mny

On)

My

on "The Role
Policy"

in

of

the

r>,;>l»« .^Jlj -.»«»l-

Intelligence

•

The students selected by the College were: Ricihard E. Black, Walter R. Christie. Richard D. Cobb,
David M. Cohen, John A. Doig,
Ccorgc C. Blades, Jr., William P.
Farley, David W. Pitts. Donald A.

.

Banquet

To Be Held

Thurs.;

decreased

demand placed on

Freshman

knowledge

of

The

ture without charge.
regard to his
Mr. Dulles, a brother of the late
house and the Secretary of
Stato John
Foster

in

his

was Deputy Director of the
1951 to 1053 and Director
of the agency from 1963 uiilil he
resigned In 1961.
A member of the New York law
Arm of Sullivan and Cromwell, Mr.
Dulles was graduated from Princeton University, where he a'so received his M.A. He was awarded
who are better. ."
his LL.Q. .degree at ueorge WashThe report cites the failure of ington University and holds honthe "removal of artuidal tmrrioV' orary degrees from Brown, Temple,
to iwMcn .the Freshman's assimila- Columbia,
Princeton and Oeorge
tion into the fraternity. It attributes Washington. I{e la a member of
this failure to the lack of interest Phi Beta
showh by upper-classmen in the ~ After serving at; a toacher in
Freshman and tt)c yse of "apathetic India for a year, Mr. Dulles entercriticism" rather than an active ed tin U. S. Diplomatic Service in
interest "in finding out what type of I9l6. His distinguished career took
person the .freshman was, and how him to Vienna, Austria; Bemc,
Intereited he seemed in Joining SwitcerlaAd; Berhn, Germany; and
the house."
Paris, France, as a meml>er of the
The committee further declared American Commission to Negotiate

College.

report feels that less
results In these

Dulles,

CIA from

areas was often received, tlus report also goes on to conclude that
the houses with the "stricter" programs achieved a greater degree of
"leveling" among the freshmen in
regard to their self-importance and
"realisation that
there are others
.

.

.

Ka^.

full acceptance of the Fresh- Peace in 1918.
did not occu/ after* initiation
From 1930 to 19% he was Chief
but that "the barriers evident
of the U. S. Stato Department's
agaltut a newcomer, until a group Division of Near Eastern Affairs
gets to know and have confidence and served as an American deleIn him" remained present.
gate to numerous international conNo House Loyalty?
ferences. During World War II he
A companion problem, the report served with the Office of Strategic
feels, was the failure of the houses Services.
to instill loyalty and respeet for the
(Continued on page 3)

that

.

.

.

(CoBttBMd en Pkge

New

itecord Cut

By Music Groups

A new Christmas record entitled "NeweU," by two of Bowdoin's
musical groups, the Chapel Choir and tlie Meddiebempsters, luw
been Issued.

The tong-playlnt record, pressed by Cook Laboratories. Includes
traditional Chrtstmas carols and English and Amerloan folk melodies
suns by the Choir. It also eontafau Ave Appalaehlan Camla, in whirh
the Choir Is Joined by the Meddiebempsters, and a reading of the
bibiieal Christmas Story by Professor Athem P. Daggett of Bowdoin.
8olo parts In tiie Appalachian Carols are sung by Anthony F.
Antollnl '63 of New York City. The Ave sonn in the group were arranged by Stephen E. Hays of Bowdoin's Class of 1961.
The $4.06 record Is available at the Collece Bookstore, In Moulton
Union, and at the Han-ry Dow Gibson Hall of Music, on the campus,
or may be obtained by mail addressed to Gibson Hall.

W

Bowl Team Readies For Debate

Capt's.

Named Then

suited to the lower classes."

talking about the United
Prertdency

again,

Ramos

Jiulpped, "I suppose that if a
elected, we men

gn were

i^ uMd

to It after

SUt«s

New Bowdoin, football,, soocer and

dryly

cross coGntry' captains' will be annonuced at the annual Pall Sports

wom-

Awards Banquet- neat" ''Thursday
(Nov. 21) at 6:15 p.m. In the Moulton Union Lounge.

would

a white."

-

"... She U A RepabileaB"
Arnle Sorensen of Norway was
very much for the woman, in politics. He suted that women already
hold fifteen seaU in the Norwegian
filament. Said Sorensen: "I cant
Me any reasons why thwe should
hot be a woman Vice President or
trealdent if she meets ttie quallflcaklons. But as to Margaret Chase
Smith. I don't like her personally,
IPor one she is a R*publlcan, that's

bad enough right there. NMway Is
a Soolallst country and the comparable

ttotav

to

our system

Is

the

bemocratk Party The Oemocrato
«tre much more r*«llB«<< than the
the
etpeclally
Republicans and
Conservatlvea like Ootdwater who
behind their times."
Althovvh he might like to see a
Woman Presldsnt In the Uhlted
Btatee, Sorensen douMa that there

Otlier highlights of the program
WiU Include the award of four Individual player troptiies, and the

presentation of four tickets to this

Dr. Sidney Lens

year's

^ ^
,
^
«»»««> ecwwmic and
countries like
•tctoes" to
Colombia, and Guatamala.
_,

.

.

^

social

;

too

DanM

tar

Army-Navy

football game.

principal

HalU. Professor

Chairman

"

m

Uob,

sdd

inegalitariaRism
Inherited from the -Spanish and
Portuguese past." In short, attemptIng to foster democratic regimes and
is much of a posslMllty of this an equitable distributton of wealth
Is analogous to "building on quick-,
happening for a lo(« time.
"... Not For WoMeB!"
aaad."
Neradt of West Ocrmmy
Mr. Lens' Interest and work tai
wae qttlte frank .about his opinion ttie Latin Amertcan spber* have by
hi the woman in poUtlca. He stated: no means gone unnoticed. In fact,
'la tlM old Oerman tradUlen of he was accused of beinu a in«iitb«f

are

The

be
speaker will
Brown,
Ross
Herbert
of the Department of
ceremonies
of
master
English.
The
In a recent article in the ConAlex Iloulding and Bemie Ryan rchearsmi; a scene from "Tlie
menwoal, Mr. Lens maintains that will be Dr. I}aniel F. Hanley.
(OoUege News Service Photo)
Malcolm E. Mon ell, Director of
Lady's Not For Bumtng."
Simon BoUvar's dream of instltuUng
a dem.-^cratic United States ot Latin Athletics, said other speakers wlU
America was unfulfilled because of include Nels Corey, Iwa4 coach of
Tcmight and Saturday evening at ty" amd "awful unorthodoxjr" present
the same aocial ilU that hinder pro- 'ootbaU; Charlie Butt, coach of 8:1S« the Masque and Gown will on the stage. Though not a ntember
and Prank Sabastean sM,
grcas totfajr. In thi-? article enUUed foccer;
present Christctiher Fry's The Lady^ of the "theater of th« absurd," Fry
"Building on <i«il<-kwnd, he say? of <*«** country ooach.
Not For Burning In the Plckard U stUl cooconod with ttie plight of
prcgrev: "it la hemmed
by social
mankind "afflicted with humanity."
Theatre.
torpor. Judicial Inequality, corrup-

<««V

titanic

TICKETS AVAILABLE

Pete Sever is
ed no. alter of Mekets for the
Dec. 8th appearance otf
in NBC's College BowL If yen er
your taasily plan to see the show
contact Pete.
at the stadlo,
be awarded en a
Ttake«a
Mrs! eewe, Bnt-aeoe basis.
The only stlpolatlan is
the tlekets be ueed.

wU

in

Moulton

behind,

class in Coata Rica has
broad base and the Church is

the

U, S. cfen'.ral Intelligence Agency
for eight years, will deliver a public
lecture at Bowdoin
next Wednes-

views; and

'

.

the

man

ters;

and noted authority on the mlU*e and consequently was invited to testify before the Senate
American Labor movement will
Judiciary Sub-Commltiee. This acr
"P**'' Monday next, November 18, cusatlon was unspbstanUated.
under the auspices of the Bowdoin
In addition he han Ipng begen
PoliUcal Forum. He wUl appear in considered ap
the
authority on
Chapel at 10:00 a.m. and again in American Labor' movement. His
SUls 117 at 3:00 pjn. The lecture is writings on this'phrise of American
open to the public.
life, articulately reveal his primary
Having recently returned from a contention tttat viable social and
trip through Latin America, Mr. economic progress must l>eRin from
Lens has gathm-ed a great deal of the bottom-Up. To mention a few
first band information on the social of his worlw, ha has .^ritti>n: The
and economic problems plaguing Cmintcrreit Hrvplntion (IMS); A
the Southern Hemisphere. For this World Revolution |M6<): and The
reason, hlc topic A W<>r;d in Revoiu- Crisis of American Labor (U58),
tion will contain a vita! and perComing to Bowdoin through the
sonal viewpoint on how the Alliance American Friends Service Commitfor Progress may eventually gain t^, Mr. Lens eis a sincere, and inprominence in effectively curing thf formed Rpoke.man for social and
economic equality, and promises to
present an interesting point of view
io bear upon the pressing issues of
today and. tomorrow.

Fall Sports

and proposed

To

generate a free and spontaneous exohaoge of
thoeghta
and opinions on eSonomic mat1.

lecturer,

.

to

College." which, in turn, stenu from
"worthwhile curricular and extra(Continucd on page 3)

To

Knowledge Needed

.

Inters

wHi be given at 17 Sllla
Hall on Mon.. Tma.. and Wed.
afternoons from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m>
the week of Nov. 17.
est Test

No

^he middle
more

IS^

very similar. They

To

uf

.

vote, actively partici-

women, and have a great deal of
cbntrol in their homes" because the
husband in both countries earns the

Orienl^Uun

loyalty^

recommends

than satisfactory

Strong

Uea." Somaini saya that.-the social
tine

.

the radio announcers nu "the center," plus the rest of the sqnad held Maine to
In the

whores',

ly I'm not against tiaving a woman
President. I'm for the female element, for you Icnow sh- is very
necessary." One point tbi' . Neradt
Carlos
Somatnt of rArgCnUiui has agtfnst a woman as a national
thinks that a woman In the Vice ^*»^^ ^ that she must be raUying
point of emotion and opinion and he

some of our foreign

cqiinion of

8T(^PED BY THE CENTER OF THE BOWDOIN

".

'^^
good

w*

this old line of thought. "Prindpat-

any

Union
Primary among these short-com- Lounge at 8:15 p.m. The public is
according to the report, was cordially invited to attend the lec-

is

the

riampahlre

AND COOPER

Mar-

iTt
not be

1

the form of Maine's Senator Margaret
Chase Smith.
°

the

feels is* "basic to the de-

ings,

the spothght
the news, ror the United SUtes. I couldn't see
seen entering the race, specifically a female in her as any real leader ot the West'
*"'
*™
»'V^
'"?J
l?^."^
woman
'Can w« let our
U-2's
fly over
Since most Americans don't know politics, l>aaed upon Blamark who the USSR or Cuba?' "Neradt's last
What to think about Miss Soiith's said 'Pc^itlcs is a whore and those point against the woman in pc^lUcs
Intentkxis ot
entering
New who make politics are sons of is that "She is mor« tempted to

a new element

which

report,

Less

able to represent them. As to

!L"'L''.^H.^m!^d
mented;
She would

—

the present Orientation
a lack of pressure.

the return of signs and
beanies,
states that, t>aaed on the results
of a poll of this year'^ Pledge Kings
and the personal opinions of freshmen and upperclassmen expressed
to the members of the committee,
"there were accomplishments In this
year's program": but there were instanc&'i when the program "fell far
short." While some can be attributed to poor attitude on the
part of both the upper-classmen and
the freshmen, some of these shortcominKS are attributable to faults in
the campus (Ntigram."

COMPLETE TO DRIGOTA8!
In tpttc of »ll ralii. mad, »nd adTcrae prMlktlons Frank DirlfotM
k ptctnred here rmUiertRc In the "loai bonb" from Paul Soale that moved the ball to the Mabie
7. aeUiitK ttH Um c»me'» lone acore on the next play.
The Polar Bears took the contest, 7-0, to take

wt^i

fraternity

released

Council

This comedy, by one of the few

The play, directed by Jeffrey Buntaman.

stars

Bernard

Ryan. Maria

now ihitiag for the theatre, Partter. Robert fetone, Frans Schnthe story of a ^dtackarged and eider. David Henshaw, Gladys Mc
pennlleaB" soldier's attempt to he Knight, WUUam Heath, Les Pertano
banged, ostenalMy to divert the at- Alex Houldlng, Carol Van Sant, an<<
tentico \a the Jury of a wltoh hunt Rtaifaard Brantlng. The teclinlu>>
from a lovely yoang lady. The dlreetor ta Mike Brooka. who will be
machinations of Uda tilot are fur- aaslated by Tb0 Straun, Laura
thered by the other characters who Thomas, and Andrew Seager, with
add to'tiiA tUvut uf "l«rrlble filv&U- bead technidaa Bill Moody.
poets
is

.

>ttl':T

THE COLLEGE BOWL TVAM

ColkM Bowl Deeenber Sth. rnm
Ken SnMh '•4 (and eaptala of

'87;

—

^

the men who will rafreaeat Bowdol* in the
Akeve a
CaMcr. eaach; Mike Bennett
right t hey are: Mr.
the gra«p) : J oe Plereo tt. and Cheek MlBs 'M.
(College News Service Phnty^t

left !•

DanM

.

)

.

.uETWd

BOWDOIN ORIENTATION
PROGRAM, 1S64 - proposed
N*.U

THE BOWHN ORIENT
oL

xcin

rrldiiy,

N««mk«r

IMS

IS,

BorroK-m-CHiRp
Jim

Bil«y '14

BOABO or EDITORg
Bitt. SlSmr,

••<

AMI'""'

ill

tmA ft^Tr'n

"I ii*

Nawa Stat

N«v*
'C£
'«T

JlgftfiJu

Pato JhaiWB 'M

Larry lObianl

Htn
Muuw -ft

Bob Saandan 'CT
lflkaaHM*'«7
8tiawt n i<«i 'M

AMlsUal

P«U
T.

WilM* 'M

fill

Skip

Mm—r W.

P«fr

nmnU UiMn

Doutt

AaMu

•

WJt

Hoi^UM 1«

DaTa HantinctDn
By Whitiwy '(7

Bill

'tt

ClrcatatlMi

Oal

't?

'•?

2.

ChambarllB
Braea LuUk 'C4

0.

t>e glTsn a ebanoe to deselOD an iiadarstandlng of the operation of their tratemity by working
both for house committees and for their houses' physical
betterment. This appreciation and understanding is vitally
necessary if the fraternities are going to coDunue under
the Senira- Center Plan.
Initiations sbokld occur fOMr wecka (tern tsstnning of tlie
program. However, indlTlduala may be denied Initiation at
this time if their ottiduat tDfldU it.
Beanies and signs siwH be worn by fisBJisu during the

e.

Hie Fraternity Orttntation

'W

Bart Wniat 'U
Oava Btoekina 'N
Rwar HlnebUffa 'M

Dick van %kat«atv

«•
4.

ni

BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Asa P.

Bob PaU rion

Pfof A* P>
,

Soillk

Iha ilwlaiito

NEW

BAST tflV snUBTT

YOBK, N.

PCOSFBDla

STlptSnL

sikouid take

•

m

present Chspel situation is far fran aeoeptaMe to laast of
bs^. Tbs ^wasttaB eanwaHy bsfian (he tanUtv aa4 Ike
deat CMmett Is wbstbsr tlM traditkaal prsgran idisaM i i uWaaij «r
whethsv a new pragraas wfll be deviisi to rejnveaate Chapel as a Mv-

The

dent Couneil-

Editorials

Ope„

report on the possible expansion of the Mouitoa Union
last spring included mention of a switchboard which would connect all element* of the campus in one integrated communications net. After trying for twenty minutes to get someone to
It is now more than fin nonths listen, aiitcfa is to lay thaae wbo an
pick up the phone in Coleman hall, we can only say; "The siacs the ARD fhaprt petition waa lulerested In wtiat la beiag saM or
sooner the better
eadorani by three-fourths of tta ta 4te. way It a betaig said. The
Elach year the same situation arises. After a couple of weeks
""rf*""'^ .J"*^^.
l!!l!?!?!u!S
of living next to the dorm phones, the men in the near-by
bialiiii sad would atrooms decicie that it is getting to be too much trot^le to answer {^^ngn of Mil rBimllTrniiMMlttnfi tvn ':t*fQ rv>n«t<t~- fi
ij^ii Tirn of iiiiaba
jTi-r-t-r Ml
tntiff nhmai
«b»
them any more. Consequently cnilers t>Iieii <•«>«« iu Se* titi
CSiapel Pr<«raai. Tb say ttte leaat. or not ttiey won ooeroed Into gophone ring twenty or thirty times before it finally gets on some- BBch activity scarcely reSscts tht lag. Tte ntrnhri af students wito
one's nerves to such a degree that he will answer it. Perhaps this usual administrative and faeulty attend Cta^Ml. taeeaase they feel
is a game to see who will give in first; the caller or the resident zeal generally evoked by a sertous they must, and who are subsequentof the dorin^ In any case, having to wait such a period of time is problem in academic policy. If a ly benefited by the proceedings
most annoying, especially, we imagine, to long distance callers.
reail^. of course, that constantly having to interrupt
g about a viable ao»2ion saTliia iltilt Jirtlllnatlnn, If n slmstudies to anaiver the phone and page the re<iuested party can in bringing
ply fills the Chape with warm
be equally anaoying. but it seems reasonable to suppose that to it?
those who would soancr Igaare bodloi.
To
system
of
some
work
out
phones
could
the
close
to
living
those
The syAsm erf enttoceftiertt toly
the issue I ask: "What is the Justialternation vrhereby the duty would be spread around and the
encourages undergraduates to "see
compulsory
chi4>^7"
fication for
game of wait-for-tfifc-other-fellow to-get-it would be drawn to There seems to be none. AeeoNHng what ^ay can get away wtth" in
a permanent cloae.
to those who defend the instttwtton. Ckapel attendance and makes tr«Chapel either serves 1) a religious ancy a desirable undertaking. The
functkm
3) an informstton-to- Dam Iswt in the unfortuaate posl-

Of Chapd Attendance

Polity

f

^

y^'^fP*^

?LJ^

*^

i

We

SrSLd'SSSatinSd t Zrl^^Ai^ 1^

cognition Of recently deceased memExeerpt af a aocai isad bi Chapel on Wednesday by Mr. Redwtee of tba hers of the Ooveralng Boards), and
English DepaninsBt.
(a
function
3) a "broadening"
Definition of the Word "Sacrosanct
euphemism that covers everythtng
"Sacroaitnct" means empty ritual.
from coming in ecmtact with new
or hid.
ideas diasemenatod from the podiWhose true meaning is dead
um to seeing members of your class
At Bowdoin, we have to go to Chapel,
jiou would Bot onllnarlly soe).
to
wolt, because the Tmatoat did.
Because
elMhentally obvious that GhapSI
or,
serves none of ttiese funettons
at beat, parwnta than.

—

H

.

.

—

With Regrets

a

.

Ignan ibe

rest.

to

undermines the
Dean's enure dJsclpUnary authwlty.
addition, the expanding enroUment of the College may wdl
resutt, dUing the early weeks of
packhig
the
each seriiMter. in

m

Chapd wMi

narire coerced vtcthas

fS^wI^krtJ**
"t^r

The

answer,

say that a compulsory non-aeetarfaa
Chapds
Chapel can serve a rdigiaus fuac-

"

'^ ""^ "

**"'

™^_^^2utooJy

amw' of which would be
unaahsBadly sectarian and others
wholly secolar. The former would
but a situation
0gg^^^ ^ i,a.ge percentage of spedt>e Inspired by him. Few C^hapel atCampus demands that
fie gMbpB aad «Im latter a SBuOler
student responsible for the "incident" at the poot-game con- tenders listen, and given the nega- but Ban briia dlj - baaed percentage
last Saturday evening will see Dean Greason to tive atittude toward clergymen in cf Iha snOtBiitadsnt body.
cert at U of

We regret having to use

this

space as a "Personals" column,

week on the University of Maine
we do so. We hope that .the Bowdoin

which arose

last

,!^^*^
listen to a

^/..^-"^
k. can
>..«
he

!L!!..r.'!?.
.« K..*.^...
before
clergyman

M

fewer are

^^^**^

"inspired." "Hie only effect of the
dally prayer seems to be to offend
some elements of the student body.
Certainly a prayer on the heels of
a talk about Selective Service leavea
something to be desbred froai aa
inspirational point of Ttow.

IP

?'TL?tjy''SlL!?''y n»^^^M
ia taBiL to SMowiaedto pt^^
tak f»vi«« be would have

To The Editor

Letters

even

Chapels,

we«ikday

arrange restitution.

The Chapel

an even

fM

to laapare each year
wooid be piianntliig hto addresa to
aadtonee. Thus,
the maabsr of Chapeto would

greater
failure as an information-spreadof
a synonym for 'direct action" wUl
ing organ. Its etTectiveness In thto
ImTo thti sditor,
have the good aenaa to a—MBW that field is far less than that of the
would
Amid the bold advancement and
your nport of Orlept, the weekly calendar, or the
creation of "new-technolagtca] Bos- I was miaittoted In
aa Cbapd had to
ton," the OWTWt "wit<!h hunt" of tha panel on Civil RlglitB held on mimeographed pronouncements that
for an S B dl aie g on an
periodically emerge from.^w> innards
seems highly November 1,
sex senaatkmaUam
wMb tte Dnton. To say
Hall. In the firM placa. a that tte Chapd woald ultlmatdy
Of
anachronlstle. Indsod, the city with
Sincerely,
talk by a College officer/ U uauaUy
the Routs taa gMto o( Bsw technol**fl^?^_'*-i?-.??"f'J?*!*
L. s. HaU
heard by cmly 15% or ^ss of the riart-ooailagB
'
'~
ogy and the moaonMatal axis of
In Cbapd talcs
'
student body. The announoanent to
the PrudenUsl Center seems burWe regret the lahmaate The then distorted by that 15% so that ttwy are now presaited.
dened with that same narrow purlIt would seam,
tlurefore, tliat
Paalty •entenee, as eorrecSad, riMOld each Houae has Its own
uniqaa
the
tan conscience that Invented
read; 'In answer to the qnestlan of version of "what the Dss n said." oaagiMMty Cbapd aaires no pursupposed
gibbet for
stocks and
whether direct aettsn staaM be Secondly, a Chapri where few listen pan. I nay, howevsr. be IneoRoet
sexual aberrations. Now, the "puriTla polat of Tlev uiyriaiaj tan to
utIUsed to hasten negotbUiaBs. PHif
and fewer care alxnit what Is being
tan" hunts Harvard men and Radto
tiltli !im and
say be
Hall answered Omm a show (of direct said
to hardly a fitting place for awith the probable
cltlTe women
at ttoa laopowid atadsntaetlon) to VoU dona If H daesn't
ward presei^tlons or naoortal tamtty
intent of ceietaratiog Tbankagtving
dtowadnn on the
panal
Ed.
Jsapardtoa resaMs'.*
aeivtoea In both cases, the Oileat
by hanging a few from the same
to hoped that at that
provides a far more effective forum.
Prudential Center. Instead of atChapri is, therefore, reduced to
tempting to maturely
aervtag a qoasl-edneattaaai
To the editor.
ing moral oodH in aa
It is.
ening" function.
tx^ tacbtioingloia world, the Boston
wtoo
ttroadenbig only, for thooe
puritan, load by that paragon of

•Witch

sense of suhstitutlne "violence" as

Hmir?
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<tbe

exiating in Italy in the

over whatever affected

are not advocating complete student autonomy. Bowdoin, 1963,
a far cry from the Italian colleges of the Elighteenth Century,
and what could be applied to the latter will certainly not apply
completely to the former.
However, many ideas in the defense of the argument for
jnc««ed studeat autoaomy can be presented. The most obvious
WesLyan and Williams can have modem
»
? Am*'*-!*.
social reg^ilations. why can t Bowdom> The .dmini.lr«l,o« ^^^
itself on being able to compare Bowdoin to the Little ' •"'ee and
some Ivy League colleges, but why do we fall down so badly in
th* field of student autonomy and student privileges >
The very limited proposal offered by the Betas may meet
the same fate as many others preceding it. Fraternities are still
<,ff limits for women and will probably remain so in spite of
"open" rules at Wesleyan and Amherst, to name just two. Can
*"y reasonable explanation be given by the administrarion for
ti^i* i»ck of insight? Are other college men more trustworthy
**»*" ^*' °^ " '' ''«<:«"»« »*»« officers of Bowdoin simply put no
they have enrolled at the college?
W*»»
i" ****.!"r
all know how depreasing Bowdoin, in bad weather.
can be. h has prompted more than one student to say. The beat
view of Bowdoin is from a rear view mirror." Lack of transportation forces many eager to leave to spend a Saturday night studyj^g sleeping or "catching" Bowdoinitis. Would it be asking too
much to allow some sort of dorm parties every Saturday night
'**• ^* benefit of those who can't leave the campus?
Bowdoin accepted us with the idea in mind that we were
to be students firat. socialitea second. But ian't.it asking too much
of anyone to study seven nights a week? Far from hurting our
wt>rk, some diversion enhances our ability to "fire up" for
studies and impending hour examinations.
member of the administration waa overheard recently
reminiacing about his own college days. He said that studving
seven nights a week was ridiculous and often impossible. During his four years at college "I made sure I had a date every
weekend, or at least left the campus." One particular Saturday
night, however, he continued, plans fell through and he had to
face one of those never-ending Saturday niKhts with nuthiiiK to
he cut Monday classes and left
do. But restitution waa made
**»* campus to forget his school work. Good for him: we wish
^^^^^^ ^j ^^ could start cutting Monday classes, too. We alwasra
on Tuesday.
did advocate beginning the
Actually, we are not really advocating the cutting of any
claaoes in the interest of social activities: the point brought out
by this anecdote is that the coNege should allow, (and, in fact,
whereby the student can relax
should encouraee). some ay ale
is

psycbokiglst)
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The pasaage of new aodhl rules would be. of coarse, only
a small part of the cure to this larger problem, yet we believe
that the morale of the student body as a whole could be improved by such a step. Action in this direction would, at least,
show many
Inaction

aiHt fcaaWng to

C

that the administration is aware of this shortcominf;.
long, long, winter.

PHIL'S MEN'S

STORE

suggested: better lighting and a
better sound system in the building itself; more publicity for relevant speakers; fewer, but better
Chapd provides an opportunity speakers (on, of course, a non-compulsory basis); perhaps, even a
for "non-sectarian" religious exchaplain.
Members of the adminpression.

.
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Chapel is a means of conveying istration and faculty will be asked
Important
information
about to participate In a panel discussion
on chapd
In order to bring more
ooHege happeniPKB to the student.
Relevant to thto are such clearly into the open to the points
of disagreement. The Issue will perspecial
programs as

—

memwial

serviceB and the awaraing of various College honors.
4.

Because of an Immature lack of
students would eventustop attending a nan -com •
pulsory chapel even If It were
made interesting and worthwhUe.
Therefore, compulsory chapel is
valuable and must be maintained.
ally

have seemed down -right borlnsr. If
yau read It and foand yoaraelf with

an opinion coneeinlng its subjeet,
yon are urged to express that opbilan

fopn

ArgwrnsBla
Traditions are not good by themsdves. Perhaps cbapei as an assemUy of Bowdoin students has

a
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value;
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to

sectarian clergy-

speaking to a "non-sectar-

and
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usually

disinterested

audience
Is hardly cotiduclve
to a religious atmosphere. Also,
the tradition of a concluding
hymn and prayer have httle religious meaning as merdy the ful8.

to

faculty, is

—

Profs Promoted

corps'.

Chapel aa a rebgious service

to stadentn,

of student action.

Nine memt>er8 of the Faculty hav«
been promoted by action of the

certainly

compulsory attendance says
for

—

mcadiers of the Student riaarti
tbto expression can be a meaidagfai

fillment of Bowdoln tradition.
ITiere to little pertinent information disseminated through chapel.

Boards.

Raised to the rank of full Profeasor was Richard L. Chlttlm, KM..,
Associate Professor of Mathematics.
Promoted to Associate Professorships were Assistant Professors
roy O. LaCasoe, Jr., PhX>., Phyaios:
Oeorge D. Bearce, PhX)., Htotory

-

and Government; and Gordon Lr
Hiebert, Ph.D., Chemistry.
Named Asstotant Professors were
Instructors James I<. Hodge, PhJ>.,

German; Kwanha Yhn,

m
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haps become more

students when Dean Qreason malto
Chapel provides an opportunity (aa he hiks promlaed) notice sunilar to those of hurt New Year's
to hear interesting lecturers on
a wide variety of subjects- not warnings to delinquent chapel atnecessarily oov«-ed in the class- tenders.
The pteeeeding ariMe attempted
room.
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as a traditional assembly of Bowdobi students which helps to prospirit of coHege unity.
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Students have griped before, and
ehapeL the above arguments have been
far the argwaMnt in favor heard for ages of academic years.
ta be There to stlU an issue, and we think
it to a serious one.
Alternatives for
a better chapel program have been

would point to a
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"**° *° draw any analogies between the Italuui universities
^hd Bowdoin. The conclusions are painfully dear,
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The faculty seemed interested but were non-eommlttal. A second mestlng was planned, . .

"Teaeheni could he fined for 'cutting' a le<-t«re, for lateness, for attracting too small an audience, for omisstoaa. and for
avoiding the elucidation of difficult subjects."
description of Bowdoin? Obviously not. Ronald Knight
(Twenty Ccntaries of Edacatioa) was commenting on the range
of student authority and autonomy of a medieval university after
a student organization had been formed in 1243.
In the seven hundred years to follow, student privileges
have diminished to such a point that college men no longer
worry about losing their few remaining rights, but strive in a losj^^^ batHe to wim back a few that they feel belong to them,
.^^ ^^
Eighteenth Cenkury the head of cerUin Italian
univemities wa^ not only elected by the students but often was
(In the two hundred fifty years to toilpw, the stu« student.
denta have lost close contact with the administration, to wit,
many graduates of large colleges probably never saw the president or trastees of their aims mater.
Uiella Cole (A Wolory of Education) Went on to elaborate
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1

The Chapel Question: To Be Or Not To Be?

The objectives of tW Bowdoia Orientation Pxigsain are tp
further the frcahmaa'a uodentandbg ami appreoalion of the
IMurposes of BonMloia CoUef* caJ his Internity; and also to
aami|ii|i«l<> him aa nui^^kly «a nnaaikU iQln th« acholMtic, phyairal,
and social parts of his fraternity and the college. Bo«vdoin College having faith in its fraternities and the maturity of their
Orientation Committees places the responsibility for drawing up
and carrying out a mature and responsible program to achieve
these objectives in the haads of these eomraittees. The following
should be a guide in di-a«ving up these prognsas:
1. Prestunen wiU learn ttie rudiments ot the history and pur-
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Know Your Bowdoin
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| Searles Science Building
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Poet Seferis
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The Week That Was
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^im

Rlcr

Chantkler' iUiblkatiM
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Artidcs Are SoKdttrf

w

A* HMt

the view that goiag to the nqiHaa ui «•>« of wcy law ways
Uut year the Bowdata P(Mtal
Issues Committee published a magpeople agreed, it could have been anow, sometimes rain turns relax around here; the improved calibre of programming at the
aatne named CtaaaSleler to att aa a
to ammm. And so p«o»l« were wonderiBir if it would thia tiOw. if CuBberisnd ia appreciated.
•Ssr Jrrsrd of t.'ic Kobe! rrlsc to vufaw fvr muuoiti' IdMS SS S dajaflt l
it
Two olf the best pictiurea classes aa "cnrreat cioeaBa'' are
turn to anow at botm point of the eisiit-pliu daya of
Greek poet George Seferis was es- in the pouttoal eoDiMa^le hmI soeiat
rain joift past.
Thia aportiBg Ufa^a aaadpapery drama about professional pecially gratifying to the Bowdoin field. This magaabM acted affecv
tively aa sueta a voioa al nphilop
a
truly
ilAd a* tfce rata, and tlw po«itbilitsr that it vifkt. at aay raghv and its related kieka; aad Spanvwa Csat Bteg.
osnsnuBlty who gained an IntkaMte
favorah ia
tod reoahwd
moaMNt faim to aaow. ht4 ptnpU ckaaiac aronad for weatlMr fuBsy picture eoaeeratog the marital ops and downs of a guy view ef Seferis' work from the leclis from bfBth toeaMy and
to dajr, naased ChairUa. Both pietaaaa were worth a eei ag, aad now the tures of Bex Wamw, leadlag PilHab
fornraata. irfaiiig tha luitfemir fnr
'n""
here at
Bowdila;- aad
faculties of other coUetea to w ldiA
tryi«c te aMlM tiM wvathar 4* iii tfcint ela«, anytfeinir «la«. CtMabMlMid haa achedaiei anather fine picture for next week; poet, novelist and clasaiciat.
It aaa aant.
The Trial, aa adaptetiea «f Prans Kafka's novel of frustration.
Eveaanow.
Mr. Wacver, himself the htridsr of
TUs year again the magaslue is
Tha laat
aaaiitiiiw of the year, aat tfc« weft-eattaa Iwra- horror and te«e ia a baro^ae doudland. Well worth the effort a decoration from the King of
to he published. Tbe Issues Com'regalar*
people
who
Also,
for
lihe
coaple
of
it
tains
imeeka at«».
t» walk dowa taapa.
today-gent tilawiw ttmft tiMit we Im4 a
Greece for his writings on that na- mittee InrtiidlnK
I*eter
Aranson,
ia p«a«^ nice «• wateh. aad aieer to thtek aJsoMt. And that* a wiuU moriiis. Ua Burtea aad Wchard Tasrtor will be around for a
tion, went deeply into Seferis" poetry Fraaa Schneider, aiul Jin Rouillard
some g«y« ware ^Mag laat week, tfclat hig aiMoC tin raia. w4ali- widte before The Trial.
In puMle lectures at Bowdotti as has aoDounced that articles will be
ing it were laaw.
TaUthe
under
VMttng Iiecturen
accepted from either studmts or
maa Poundatktn during the 1B(B-6S faculty dealing with any sdbject
They taJk atoat ayaptooH for thinga. weU last ifs«l^ t4c
within the broad area of topics dissympteaM ef eiki fever showed in a hundred tio rwaa vst m huadred
Oaa aMMw thing ahaat tatHrtainment. As it stands now, the academic year.
Mr. Warner, more than any other, closed above
^acea aa they watehed the siiy and hoped for kmw.
aehoal aa|r pwHdis oaa tatailsioa sat for stadent use, two if
was resptmslble for bringing the
They ahawad ha dena iwpaM.awat ik» were tmdged ap
the BTV fat ia the small dinjng room of the union.
Greek poet's work to the attention
liniiarB-tib «««* palled «ttt fron eiosetB to be wiped ^sstt,
tw«[, IS Biirfi nets, uae in eacb of t^ fraternity
of the Biglish-apeaklng world.
worried et«r. Btodiaga w«« cheeked, laeea oa hoota replaced,
Hikes 14 aehi for over eight hundred guys, or
Mr. Warner, who became acpoias cfaadted. Jaat ia eaae tftm raia aheuM aoaiehow turn to anow. appradnati^
lA wmm per aet. If the industry ever flnds its quainted with Seferlk In Greece in
"
'.It dMat aaew, bat aa fall rapidly lengthens into winter, way out of the Tast wast^and. then at certain times during the IMi,
the latter's
first translated
i^fif* get mare edgy, more bopef al with every forecast. It waa week, the two gays eat ef a kuadred who are already TV addicta poetry hito English In a volume
Pres.
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1/7 guys barging in titled "Poems." The Brltah author,
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stream of
modem
the
"In
is
SeferU
to watch a special program, the same thing that happens in the
the Greek of David R. TreadweM, Jr., as Presisoaked
m
yet
poetry
TV room in the union, but on a much grander scale. How 'bout tradition," and termed him "<me of dent.
yr\A\n ^iw past oeapte of creeks, the Cumbwhwd Theatpr a few more televiaion sets, then if the Beta petition is as doomed the worldTs leading poets.""
Other newty elected ofHoers of
%s offered nonae fiae maftitm to the eomnuuity ai,l.-\i^. With OS some tfaiak it ia, at least there'll always be the good old TV set. "Pericles the Athenian," Ml". the fraternity Include Vloe nresltl; SecreWarners latest book, was published dent. wmiadi F. Bates
-|paMaaHaMaa«aaMMaMaMNMMNaaMMnaaaaanMaHa«MNia^^
StnMe, Jfc ft^
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adviser to the OoUete Debate OtooneS.

aha asrvad aa a

«

o 1

•nd

— Cheerlvadera Dave MaeDoweU.aad Pabe Arbar

PHI CHI!

rwm
they

eittle-tudie.

Bowdoin affirmative taaai a(
aad J. Peter
B. Laptoie
Hirscbmaa
defeated the CntverJtty al Buffalo and Hew York tlBiveratty ait Broekport. Laplne and
mnGhaiiB last to St. John Piaher
Tlie

Raymond

the aaelent rite ctaeerfsHy.
Ttley did.

koMT

«

looa.

m

PhiUp H. Hansen,,
-M and
James B. BUtnford "Oe Bo;rdoln's
negattre team, defeated Cc/lhy and
Provideaoe, and last to Huator and
Boston College.
|

Oalr « MiaHles Ml
.
(Photo by CNck iaoi«aUan)
.

Tbe debate

In
graphlca) nov<d of Julius Caesu-,
praised tiy critics in this countly
and abroad, was published in ISlM
and MM. The author is widely
Fairbanks
known for his other nov^. poetry
Professor Albert R. Thayer af the and translations of the classical
Bowdoin Colage Departaient of Greek writers. Mr. Warner wlU spend
Bngltsh annotmced' today that six the current academic year as Visitstudents have been selected to com- ing Professor of English at the Unipete Nav. tf in ttte finals of the ad- versity of Connecticut.
vanced putrilc ^leaking division of
the annual Hiland Lockwood Fairbanks Vi\k Bpaaklng Omitast.
Tbe ftnallats are: Peter Aranaon,
Kart Aaehenbatai, Paul Karofsky.
Rot)ert Phinney, Matthew Placua,
and Jonathan Stock.
Ttie Nov.jgoontest will be held
tvt a.IS pjn. In Smith Auditorium.
Steve Putnam, '65. rekindled the
Bach flnaUat wtU deliver a ten- old controversy over the Orientaminute speech on a subject of his tion Program In his speech Thursown choosing. 'Hie winner, who win day at chapeL
be judged both on the eaoellenee
Aeo>a^lng to Putnam, a proper
of his paper and hit presentation,
have
orientation program would
will recehw a priae of fttM.
two main objectives. First, under
The Paateaks Prise Fund waa the ideal program, freshmen would
!«)• by
established ti
Captam learn about their coUeae without
Heary Haibanici Kairbanks of threat
ef aicetal taarrassment. SecBansor, Maine, in Baemory of hla
ond. freehoMn would oome to realize
son, Hllaad liockwood PalHnnks of
that they were at college and were
Bowdoln's Class of 1895.
Income not high school heroes. With this
from the fund is used for various
for criteria. Putnam evaluated the
Bowdoin public ^>eaklng awards.
backing up his own

And Speaking

^iDebates

subject

was the' na-

tional coHegiate topic for tJie year:

1M3 Program,

pNtvide eduoatignal op-

Ugh

portunitieB for quaUfied

scbooi

graduates."

Contest J

Tlie

Achoi'n
fretf man dbas has woo

the

i

CoUege^ annual
Bdgar
Oakes
Achotn Prise Debate. The wtaning
frethmnn team vas tn ii pc aa of
David P. Hnntiagton. aad Toaany
l

i

Phiinmer

Wake
Tbe sopteasons daas was'

«.

repsessated by Jmaes
Blanford, and
Matmew R. Pincua.
The winning team, which received
Ptummer Ptlae Bpeaklng Contest,
The finalists are Peter H. Araassa, a $26 award, took the negative side
o( the tepie Iteaolved. that the
and Samuel T. Roct.
Mdsnl CkNCmment guarantee an
Tile contest will be held at 9:18 opportunity for higher education to
pjn. in Smith Auditorium.
all qualifled high school graduates."
At stake Is a priae of t7S. aMdi
prize as the
Wials also won a
is awarded every year from a fund t>eat individual speaker, and Blancaaablished in 1M> by Stanley Plum- ford reeelved a $M pctK as the
mer of Bowdoin's Class
lOT. Hie seeond bast speaker.
priae Is presented fw excellence in
The Achorn Prise was established
origiaal and apofcea composition by in 1033 by Sdgar O. Achom of Bowmenbers of Bowdoln's junior class. doln's Class of 1881. It Is awarded
Moulty advisors for this yeaf's each year for excellence in debating
ooaaietltlon are nofessor Alhert R.
a contest between members of
Thsyer and Ihstractor A. William Bowdoln's first and second year
Bloom, Jr.
daasee.

Two

juniors will compete IfSf.

a

K

in the finals of tbe annual Staalay

m

M

I.

Whst'i the
I Itave

sMRw. no appetite?

8.

More IsipoTUnt thing*

Worried sbout etasu, hqhr

No, about gettiaf

«^

to think of than food

Correspondta« Secntary, Joaeph F.
Porrino W: HIslerlan, Gary D. Graham "m; and WMte Key RepreDugan.
sentative, William
Elected to the fraternity's Supreme Oouncfi were Peter W.

R

-

«;

Uott

Jeffrey

B.

m

men

is

"tt;

A.

an eaampte given by Putaasi

of a useful artificial barrlor. In Ihat

upperdasBBMn may gata osn liSHBoa
In a fre^iman'.s intucat In jBhdng
the house. AttacUng the old thsory
hladsred
barriers
artificial
assimilation, Putnam stated, "Ttyt
artificial barriers whleh have caused
so much furor are really a aaeans toward aoeoHipllshlssg the ti ulth rethat

moval

OOLUUUI CASTLB

:

— Saalk View ef Saarlsa

The idea ojf the Searies' Science Building was first concocted
in 1892. Mr. Edward F. Setti-lea had ju.st inherited a fortune upon^
the death of his recent wife. Relatives to Searles' wife tried to
break the will, but General Thomas H. Hubbard, his attorney,
managed to save the estate. MThen Searles asked him what he
wanted aa compensation, he replied, "a science building for Bowdoin College." " "But I have no connection with Bowdoin College*
said Mr. Searles, "What reason is there for my doing this?' 'Oh,
give it in memory of your wife,' replied the General. So on June
2, 1892 the Boards of Trustees and Overseers of Bowdoin College received a letter from Hubbard: Gentlemen,
I am authorized to offer to Bowdoin College, ia the name of the late
Mra. Mary F. S. Searles, funds reqaiaite for the construction of
a biiildiag for acientific departnenta ... to cost approximately
," This was the beginning of the 172
sixty thousand dollars. .
X 107 ft. atoae building On the mail side of the campus.

—

,

Kean

McAbee, Jr. 'm; Robert
E. Peterson W; and Petsr R. Sei^r

Edward

Chairman Putnam Speaks On
Recent Orientation Program

"ReRolvMl, that the Federal ^lavera-

ment should

(Photo by Walt Trzcienaki)

Zeta Psi Elects

The Mary Searles Science Building,

finished in 1894,

waa

designed for "practical woric in the laboratory," and at the time
it was believed "doubtful if any college laboratories in the
country have superior facilities for this purpose." The architect,
Mr. Henry Vaughan, created an architectural enigma. As designed by him, the building proper was to consist of 3 complete,
distinct departments for Biology, Chemistry, and Physics and
waa to contain everything which wotild facilitate work in the
laboratories, including a janitor who waa "a practical machinist." In order to eaae the flow of traffic at rlsss changes,
each department had its own private door so that in effect, it
was impossible for a student "to wander around all through
the building." If he had the ambition to enter another department, he had to "go out of doors and enter the building agata,"
but our "practical machialst," our busy beaver of by-gone daya,
had waya 1o pass froan oaa te tha other without going out."
(The building must have been the grandmother of the Boatoa
Underground Garage.)

of the natural barrtera."

me

greatest weakneaa noted hf
in the IMS Prograsa was
the fact that the President and
the Dean, while consistently praising
the fratemltlee, at the ssme thne
down' of
'watering
approved a
orientation ptrfleies and tbua raised
ansptcions and semnd thooghfa an
to
Refcrrtag
students.
the
mong
them as, "tht powers that be," hs
maintained thatr they, "eltaier dsnt
really believe In fraternities, or are
ignorant of the beneficial aspects

Putnam

Someone said that the building was constructed inside-out;
hut there was a reason for laying the inside with brick and the
outside with stone, a very good reason and it was given in the
Report of the President, 1894-96. "Natnral science vdeals with
hard facts. It wants no lath or plaster to shut off its view of
nature's waifs." In addition to adding to the interior cleanliness
of tha building, the unplasteied walls made the'building "aearly

opinions with the recent report from
Uie Sluueat Council Ori£nt&tisa
ComnUttee. From the report, he
'
cited in particular the resultt oi a
fireproof."
i/'V^ T. ^
Questkmnaire sent to the twelve
The facilities of the, buildinig were without a doabt the
Ireshman pledge kings.
In
fact
the
year
189S. Professors Hutchof
the
day.
ddrring
ftnest
Pro«iitnam found that the IMS
ins and Robinson contributed greatly to the usefullnesa of the
gram was successful in fulfilling the
first objective. Eleven out of the
which strong orlentatlea oomaslt- "so-called X-rays of Roentgen" through experiments conducted
twelve pledge kings, he reported, tees have in sustaining fraternities in the new science building. The dkemiatry department had
had Uidicated that their time spent iM an important part of campas complete faeilitiea for lectures aad laboratory work including
fraternity affairs had been worth- life."
gaa hoods, rcmatag water, tiled tabiea, and equipment .cabineta
whUe.
Putnam concluded by
with locks. Similarly, the Biology department had lecture and
He found tbe Program to be lack- that a strong ortentartntt
work nMOiB aad. In addftfaa te gaa and water, had microacopea.
ing, however. In meetlng*the second did not mean a return to the notoriHowever tha nijrsiea departaieat was the best planned with a
fresh- ous days of so-called plag pong
objective. A realization by
men of their own limitations, a games, or penny iMSSIa. Inat>ad eri- lab, a magBsMfc laoa^ a coastaat-teaiperature room, and aa
iJcohol room. (I^Bthaps for tha 'advanconeni; of Lucky Liers
realisation that is necessary before entation shonid
of fenaeattag grape-juiea'.)
has
stady
one can say that a freshman
of a type that
found his proper place in college, frestunMi to the reaUaatloe that
—Ob the basli ef this report, the
was, according to Putnam, not a must put forth a great deal ta grt
atildent Oaancn CommUtac nenqnaOricntetidB
part of OrlenUtion UUs year. Ten into tbe houae. "Thla
ed a sadas of recommendations ts
<<
out of twelve cases from the special bouse more then aa
the fMB OaanilHiif on Orlentatioa,
report were cited by Putnam as said Ptttnaa
which la Is he praacnted Noaember
aBrhansr e( cwi1cul>r activities wMcb jvb
believing that members of their schehMtle
help, aa
U, aftar approval by Uie Studeat
fmeeaal
paasftle
dose
bg
the
pledge class had not achieved this views aaMBg taraOiars, and M^den
OMnefl
It
In
kHsr-teatenilty
second objective. ITiat upperclass- ed interfratenittr eoaopsMtloa an
Kfal aottvtttaA
men would agree, was also noted. charaetartstiss that wonid appir to
An kidlreot readt of tte ortsata- PM» *
A speech by Robert Farquharson in fratemltr Usas sad not to
tion program as It now atands waa
Chapel October 17, for the B.C.A. cluba.
felt to be the f*et tliat the fratemlUr
RlUUflMl rATBOU. CHAMBBb
was recalled by Putnam. Farquhar<the PreshsMP) little
son had questioned legislation to set

'

m

,

i

New Meadows
BATH ROAD
DINING

Inn

BunneM

a standard pattern for orientation
would work for 12 different fraternities on the campus. Putnam conse-

443-3921

A

OPEN ALL YEAR

AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

mature bouse orientation commit- and JMhry U. Laag.
Also a«tendii« win be; iaimm WL
tees, not imduly hampered by campus-wide restrictions. He maintained lister, David T. MeOoaail. Pilar S.
that there is at first a real natural Morgan, lOdUMl A. Napomaasb Jk,
Robot B.
OBlaiteat,
barrier between the freshmen aad Robert C.
the house menbers, all of wham Peteraoo. IC. Oren aobtoaon. Prter
fleery, Hanr !<
were accepted into the group owr a R. Beaver. PMer
period of time. Freshmen, by wte- ailverman, Kouieth C. Smith. PhiUp
Swan, Robot C. Taylor, Ctaaxtoe
nlag the confidence and friendship
of upperchMsmen are, in time, also a. Toomalian, Jr., Roger O. Tinafully accepted. 8u(!h a device as son, John B. Van Nest. Jr., Midiad
quisling of freshmen by upperclass- Waldmao. and Steven J. Weiss.

c

U

a. You're kidding?

4. You.slwttld

be celebrating

not brooding.

Not at all. I'va laached «
milwtone today. I'mSl. The
days of Ky yroth haxn flows.

PICK THE RIGHT ONE

.

.

U

.

.

The age of rMpomibihty
bupoame.

THE BKACING BRIGHT ONE!

The Oaimilttee aotdt
la die report that fteahaieM
fidl use of tha reeBBStta
mi Uie ruililiiii and the
that the nsaMs '•woat he
antll the
efteottvtfg."

U

(CesthuMd

Haddo .
B.
Jaaaas
quently suggested that artificial bar- OoldaMMk.
sale. VHBam H. Hercee,
riers ol aU kinds be Instituted by aolMKt

rtodl

.

^

ihadaatlaa of the
of physical haaing" and tbe "degradation of character" taberent la
the older forms of orlentBttOB.
The Committee felt that the
nwhmen were stm able to leam

OoUege and House Van eras with

GRANT'S ESSO
SERVICE CENTER
Meehanlcal gonrlee — Tape-Vp
Bead

Servlee

DIAL 729-UM

Can

Caned For Aad Delivered
Bath Bead
Braaswlek. Malae

Aabwa-Portbad, Maiaa

vader New Managemeiit

Granite

Farm

DAIRY
ForAUYoar
Dairy Prodoct Needs
"Appreciates Buwdotnls close relattonahlp with the

Bramwick, Maine
Dial 729-3422

the shortened Orientation
although the aaMu
ra<ich Isaa

How come you're not a
of the

i

Drama Chib?

Already my father 't
taikiag aboat my ha
"self-suaaorti^.'I
II

f

isAllltlritll

me-wtfi, ddilro^

t.

Reha. Ton eaa 1st Uvtac
Insoiaaoa frosB EquttaUstska
care ot respoatibutlss. It oaa
provide fbr vour faa^v, year
aaaliige. thslMs' a«MBtisa

.swp bulU[a<»l<b
CBttcxncnt txzE4ror yc^OL

,|^^

kwn, Isav js.

l* |ao

*jg i|M|
i

For information dboat LMng IsMnaasa, aMTks-Msa ia» todhMha
For inforsi.'ttion aboiM earaoir appestaaMat ft BoullalUiL a*e yeasl

Phccment

The

UfBcer, or write to William I. Blovfila,ItoplaysMS( lihiaifK.i

EQunMU

HaaMOOoa:

1^:85

Life

Asiuranc* Society of the UrtfehtffHM

period

slips

contrlbutlan

of

the

any

be

obtained

at the

As under the pieseat wyHtm,
Ume tUpa aSaaM be iiilaiaited to
the BsihifM Offlee
Ifcsa

It

BIk

The prime

MandSy

af

the stadant

Rifle

the
to be paid.

Is

Team Wins Opener

Hm

Bowdoin Vanity rifle team
spaaed Its iMS-«4 season with an
colkBe-wlde ase «f th» Big
lB»re»ive victory over Dartmouth
agstan oompleeunted bg the aa- OoBege here last Batarday aaorahig.
oDuiageaieat of
faeotty-freslnaen The Polar Bear aquad totaled IJTO
oontaots sad
tks
pototo to DBihaouUi^ IJUl hi ttie
vateh at the Brunswick Recreameal.

Hon

Center.

KINO'S BARBER SHOP
MOTTOCAMPUS

BOOKSTORE
FRATERKITY STATIONERY
BOWDOIN 8TATI0NBRY
BOWDOIN WRITING PAD
PLAIN STATIONERY -PLAIN ENVELOPES.
_„._
AIR MAIL PACK

$1,25

mi

75o$1.50

FISHER

39c

A KASTSL
SKiS

READ'S

18c to 25c

39c

ARMVEDi

Ooaie Ip and See Our SeleeUoa

$1,25

.

A«aMioei«ha.AaMi^at.M8a]b»kll|,M.Kt

MHMMIMi

thaa

system: "still
(id
learned auiprtsed evea maatbars of
the "old

MOULTON UNION
B.

.

CWer
ncnti of ths currant
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SKI

SHOP
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IHt BOWOOm ORIENT

PACE poun

FRIDAY.

Polar

State Crc

Bearings
By

AwMm

Rkk

A

Toast- To

No

The Champs

Joy In Mudville- Mighty Maine Struck

WCSH

brought in kicker Roger Boucher to
try a field goal attempt. The kick

and the

short,

fell

score remained

^

0-0.

not

penetrate

for

another

late ih the second quarter, the

Pat On The Back
This week the pat on the back has to go to the whole
coAching staff and players on the varsity eleven for their great
effort that brought us victory last Saturday but eapecially to the
def enaiye unit for their super human effort under the worst
of conditions.

Bowdoin Ck>Uege Varsity Football

Statistics

Bowdotal

Opponents
•

101

First

1881
368.7
131
61

Downs

83
810

Rushing Yardage
Passing Yardage
Total Yardage
Av. Yds Per Oatne

1148
733
f

143.9

M

Passes Att.
Passes Comp.

Had

»
SI

9M
14
8
27
300

'

387
1007

S3

Int.

11-

Ptmts
Punting Av.
Fumbles
Fumbles Lost

S7
S5.7

17
IS
36
339

Penalties
Yds. Penallnd

.

(7-1)

.

tja
7.8
S.A

5.0
.

.

.

4J>

4.4

......

Bowdoin (8-i)
Maine (8-3)
Temple (6-a-l)

4.4

tJ
l.l

Note: This is not the final standing of thette teams. The t4unbert
Cup balloting will continue into Deeamber befare tlie final standings

an made

olrielals.

Bowdoin

Is

one

•f the tew oolleges that have finish•4 llMir season.

Delaware,

for

has two

instance,

Weeks of its season remaining. They
play Rntgefs this weekend, while
Coast Guard traveb to Springfield.
Northeaaten finished Us season
against Tafts last wedund.
THANK GOOONtSS
I'LL

Bow-

MKVt TO

t/TT

TMIJlSTHtUWrniMt

THO tllBT

From THE MAINE CAMPUS,
Nov. 8. No Comment!

doin defenslye line stood Its ground
for the third crucial time, crashing

Hockey Team Eyes

and Bob Harrington took

doin's 24,

over

the ofTenslve squad.
The Bowdoin attack began on the
ground, with Ryan and Soule combining "for the initial first-down to
the 34. Ryan and Soute, again on
the ground, made another first down
to the 48.
From here the crucial play of the
game came at this time here from
the Bowdoin 46.
Drigotas htfd
found that he was able to delude
witti

ally successful. The first half ended
In a 0-0 tie.
In the third quarter Bowdoln's
ofTonse was looking better with
Soule beginning to pierce the Maine
line and Harringt<« beginning to
his defenders, and Harrington callfind open receivers.
Maine though still appeared the ed the option play in which Soule
Bowdoin .passes. after taking
biggest offensive threat.
, _a ,pitch from
The only other
captain Drigotas' kick rolled dead the quarterback.
at Maine's 43, when Bowdoin was time that Bowdoin had lued the
Halfbacks Brown play this year. It had failed. Soule,
forced to punt.
and Haley balanced Devarney's taking the pitch from Harrington,
aerial attack with gains on the ran to his right and hit Drigotas
Devarney was acctu^te who was lul alone. Drigotas, after
ground.
here, despite the rain, and hit full- making the catch, carried to tha
back Bill Perkins for ten yards; Maine seven.
On the first down from the seven,
then finally hit end Dick Flaherty
for 23 and a first down on the Bow- Harrington threw to Bruce Alemlan,

doln 17 yard line.
Again Bowdoln's defense, plus a
break of the game helped fend qH
the Maine attack Devarney's back
unable to penetrate the Polar Bear
Une, and he attempted two passes
One fell off the intended receiver'*
hand, the other was good for only
3 yards. A delay of the game p^nalty between the two pass plays cost
Maine 5 yards. Maine, at this point,

10.0
.

.

....

10.

first

through to break-up two of Devamey's pass attempts and throw
him for two successive losses.
Because of weather conditions
and Maine's heavy line, Bowdoln's
first half offense was only sporadic-

(7-0
(7-0)

NorthetisUm (t-O)
Coast Guard (7-0)
West Chester SUte
Amherst (0-1)
Susquehanna (7-1)

0.

the lowly Polar Bears down, and Bowdoin took over here,
had "surprised" those tough bears from the cold, cold north. due to fine defensive work.
The Third Crucial 8Und
Was it really a surprise? Ask one of the Bowdoin defensive ends
who couldn't believe that Maine could top this year's Bowdoin Maine soon got the ball back and
drove it to the Bow(l^lin 27. Here,
team if he was surprised.

can we do but extend a moat sincere and
hearty congratulations to Coach. Corey, to Captain Frank Dri
gotas. to one of the top small college defehsive units in the
nation, to one of the most colorful and effective Polar Bear
offenses in many years, in short to everyone whose hard work
and effort brought the State Series Crown back to Bowdoin
after a two year vacation. Let's not forget that in the past four
seasons the Polar Bears of Bowdoin have won the State Series
Crown just as many times as the Black E^ars of Maioe.

DeUMra^

Bucknell (S-3)

'

What more

I

Out

I^rtCup

Fourth Quarter Stsaoiradsr
Bowdoln's offense finally got rtdling late In the fourth quarter. Ray
Austin's punt rolled dead on Bow-

^^ *^^

—

Lengthy Schedule
The Polar Bears will play a total
of X> varsity hockey games during
the rapidly
approachhig
1963-64
Coach Sid Watson's team wUI open
its campaign at Brown University
Nov. SO and will wind up the ice
season with the traditional Varsity
vs. Alumni contest at the Bowdoin
Arena.

The

slate. Includes

„

single

games

^,u, Army.
with
Dartmouth,
Brown,
Norwich. Harvard, Massachusette,

Mrr, American International. Amherst, Williams, MlddletNvy, Northeastern, and Pennsylvania. Also on
the ll9t are home-ivid-home matches
with Merrimack, New Hampshire,

ui^i colby.

Here

the complete schedule:
Nov. 30 at Brown, Dec. 3 at Merrimack, Dec. 8 Norwich. Det. 7

final gun.

31 Northea^em, Feb. 36 at Colby,
Feb. 28 Merrimack and Feb.

'

,

-_

,

vi

i

Drigotas Career Ends

2f»

Alumni Oanw.

We're Dropping

Polar Hoopsters

Will Face

Heavy

announced

today that Colby, Bates and Maine.

Coach Ray Bicknell's squad will
single games with Harvard,

Nov.

play

•63 -'64

Schedule

The Bowdoin

College
varsity
basketball team,
defending State
Series champions, will play a 18game regular schedule during the
1963-64 season and will also take
part In the
Downeast
Classic

Them?

The event
the Polar Bears will open their is sponsored by the Bangor Daily
eeaaon at Harvard Nov. 30 and
News Charities, Inc.
dose at Colby Feb. 38.
Here is the complete schedule.
Athletics,

Is

a sophomore - fullback.
Alemlan American International,
Dec. 11 at
caught the pass on the one yard Harvard, Dec. 14
Massachusetts.
line and fell Into the end-zone for Jan.
3 Dartmocth, Jan. 7 Pennsylthe score.
vania, Jan. 8 at New Hampshire,
Bowdoin kicker Barry Smith boot- Jan. II at west Point, Jan.
14 Colby,
ed the extra point, and the doore- Jan. 17 at MIT. Jan.
18 at Aiuherst,
board shower: Bowdoin ahead, 7-^. Feb. 8 WllUams. Feb. 15
Middleas the score remained until the bury, Feb. 18 New
Hampshire, Feb.

.,^

And

30

at Harvard,

New Hampshire, Amherst, Wesley- New Hampshire,
an, Springfield, Trinity, Tufta and
Williams. Also on the schedule are
thjfe games each against Colby,
Bates, and Maine In the State
Series;
and a
home-and-home
match with Tufts.

Dec.

Bowdoin -v\X\ also participate In
toulnament at Bangor.
the sixth annual Downeast Classic
Malcolm E. MorreU, Dlrectw of tourney at Bangor Dec. 37-38 with

Bowdoin Captain Frank Drigotas
of Auburn, Maine, who wound up his
college football career last Satur-

HOSPITALITY

was named to the weridy
E^astern College Athletic Conference
day,

All-Sast small college team.
Drigotas, an end, caught a 40yard surprise pass from halfbadc
Paul Soule, in a raazle-dasle play
that set up the only touchdown as

DAYS

.

^

Bowdoin

Maine T-0. The
came on a forward
from quarterback Bob Harrington,
to fullback Bruce Alemlan.
Soule was nominated to the ECAC
team and Alemlan was nominated
as "Sophomore of the Week" aa a
result of their sparkling perfwactual

upset

score

mances.

Harrington

has

been

Friday

ond Saturday Nov. 15-16

a

frequent B9CAC team nominee during the past two seasons.

Outfitters

White

gala.

(T)
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Slraet,

Shop
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Pick-Up Service

PORTLAND

tortu.

to roeovor it."

Clara BoottM

Luo^

tbacarvMtii-

|- ^
m

Bnmswlek

1

— Dial

PLEASANT
Men

Mixing Bowls
and

FREE SERVICE

725-5624
ST.,

Set Mix-Maid

BRUNSWICK

COUPON BOOK

For 10 Years"

DOOR

(With Any $2.00 Punhase)

PRIZES!!

6 TURKEYS

writing in

Winners To Be Drawn

LOLLIPOPS FOR KIDDIES

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

MSOf NatfOB* I afNATIONAlUVUW.
mtmmw^m.

RD., 172

"Serving Bowdoin

nut: In ris^ir e/ how maeh
Htaf Urn VS. hm kM la Om
(MsmC •« iraoM Aav* to bam

WtmUngtan

Street,

"COMPLETE LINE OF ESSO PRODUCTS"
WINTERIZE YOUR CAR NOW!
OIL — ANTIFREEZE — SNOW TIRES

Read
Fresport
Phaae S8f-688« ar M6-487>

0/

Gmtemponury Card*

Maine

ESSO STATION

OLD SAND FABM
Desert

'AUMKT MO AMttKAM OHI
Plioto SiqipBec

128

STASINOWSKrS

Hayride Parties

GRAND PIANO

Shawn

defenshre halfback BlU Matthews (33) brings
was repeated frequently In tlie defensive
(Photo by ITlck Mougallan)

Tills soene

battle.

Meal For

To Bowdoin Men

FREE

—

November 18
No Purduue Ncc«isaary

U01.»||t,M»,y«fc

PARKVIEW CLEANERS
FOR THE BEST IN CHOICE
TABLERITE STEER BEEF
GROCERIES - 1?'RUIT AND VEGETABLES
212

SHOP AT

LIVERNOIS'
51

HARPSWFLL STREET

•ad

,

UUNDERCENTER
MAINE STREET

PHONE

Prop.

216

725-7183

IGA
DIAL 725.71t2

STANWOOD'S GULF SERVICE
JAMES ELWELL,

BRITNSWICK
^

Free Buttons, Mending, Minor Alteration

MAINE STREET

- CORKER OF NOBLE

STREET

At Bowdoin College
PHONE BRUNSWfCK 729-9507 - OPEN

7:00

Aii

4

at

Dec. 7 at Colby.

Bates, Dec. 14 at Maine, Dec.
Dec.
27-28 Downeast Classic at Bangor,
Jan. 4 Colby, Jai). 8 Maine, Jan.
10 MIT, Jan. 11 Aiuhc-rst, Jan. 13
at Bates. Jan. 18 at Wesleyan, Feb.
7 at Springfield, Feb. 8 at Trinity.
Feb. 12 at MIT, Feb. 16 Tufts, Feb.
19 at Maine, Feb. 22 Williams, Feb.
26 Bates and Feb. 29 at Colby.

With E.C. A. C Honors

"HALEY'S COMET" SPirTTEBS OUT
down Maine's MUh; Haley aflar a short

1963

The oomblnaUon of a allck optloo play and a quick pau to Bruce Alemlan by quarterback Bob Harrington gave tbe Bowdoln Polar Bears their aecood Maine State Serlei ChamploDshlp In fhe last four years. The
7-0 Bowdotn victory haa been termed aa one of the biggest upsets in the long history of the Maine State Series.
Up untU the tlm<> of the lone tally that came late In the fourth quarter, the game had been a battle of the defnistvs squads.

The Portland Press Herald may have been disappointed
The field was wei, making for
that "Mighty U.M." did not "maul Bowdoin."
The staff car- poor footing, and the cold rain
toonist on the "Maine Campus" muat certainly have been dis made controlling the ball especially
appointed that the Polar Bears didn't eat the dirt of Alumni difficult For the entire flrst-haU.
offensive unit could sustain
Field.
The fact is that they didn't even eat the mud that on neither
a touchdown drive. Maine posed the
Friday was one of the biggest advantages to the Black Bears but,
one major threat in the first period.
by Sunday, somehow had helped them go down to defeat. An- Their quarterback Dick Devamey
other disappointed man last Saturday was a certain
passed to half-back Dave Brown,
sportscaster who seemed very impatient for the Maine Maulers and the play was good for 33 yards.
to explode. The game was about fifty-eight minutes old before A IS yard holding penalty and a
Befcrise
nualiy
this fellow finally conceded that Bowdoin was probably sate Bt»u««<;" BowdoUi
*"•** *' "»*
from the flying f ragmenU of the Orono team s explosive running *•"«>
Bowdoin 38 yard line.
jgj„g
1Maine
was
period
.
the
second
In
,
I here were.
however, many, many more who were not ^bje to get even closer to the goal
diaappointed at all.
First among these was Nels Corey who une of Bowdoin, but again the
coached the Bowdoin eleven to their most successful season since strong Polar Bear defense stopped
he had captained another Bowdoin eleven to a similarly success- them cold at the 21. Devamey had
ful season in 1938.
Certainly the rain-soaked muddy fans that rolled up a first down on a 17 yard
swarmed onto the gridiron to carry off on their shoulders thie option play and then attempted to
1963 State Series Champions weren't disappointed. The relay crash his backs through the Bowdoin defenae to the goal 'line from
team that kept the Chapel bell buay for about two hours after the
the ao. The big Maine backs could

game
were they disappointed 7
Sunday morning we all saw how

15.

ome

t\eturns

I

NOVEMBER

to

9:00

PiA.

'

K.'U'ui-*-

-A*rtw«(iwrrfwr*'»u«ap("9«isfl(Tt«ii*M*fc"™-«««9

ORIENT

Young Democrats Workshop^
U. 8, BenAtor Bdmund 8. Muakle
(O-Maine) wUl deliver a {wbllc
Itdwui at Bowdoin CoUege Dec. 7.
Senator MusUe'a .'^Mecta will be a
blghllglit of a aUlewide Younc
Demoorate Workabop, which wUl be
held here under auspion Ol the
College's Young Democrat* Club.
The Senator will speak at S p.ir.
in the Moulton Union Lounge.
Plans for the Workshop were announced today by David M. Oohen
'64 atid Berle M. Bcfailier '66, President of Bowdoln's Young Democrats.

They said some 60 Young Democrats
13 Maine schools and
colleges are npaoted to attend the

fnm

will

be-

gin at 2 p.m. with registration in
Cleavriand Hall.
Five aepurate workshop meetings
wUl be held In CleaveUnd HaU

Dec.

7

Outlines U.

from 210 to 3:46 pjn. The
wU! be membership, finances,
!ng, campaigning and constit

and resolutions.
At 3:46. the delegates

RcvlcWS CIA

D^l\^^

which

iiilled

participate

In

.

M

^

Kennedy.

(CoUege Newi Scnrkse I*h«to)

—

WE WANT

'

we

'
I

—

'
I

'

—

Labor Expert Decries U.

S.

ASSASSIN PICKED UP

Johnson, who at flrst had also been reported wounded, was riding in a second car
which, for some reason, had dropped back
from that in which Kennedy and Connelly
were riding. However, observers said that
the Vice President had also been admitted
to the Parkland Hospital.

The shot which killed the President
struck him in the head, while those striking Connelly hit the governor slightly below the shoulder blade. While the latter is
still in critical condition, h^ is reported
to be conscious. The killinsAieitrred in the
heart of downtown Dallas, tjjit third Texas
city that the President haq visited since
his party entered the st^^e yaetarday.
Originally there had been soM hesitation
over the visit to this city in view o( Adiai
Stevenson's rough handiinf there a (ew

was then driven to nearby Parkland H^pita where Kennedy was placed in the
operating rooiQ. A call went out for surgeons in the area and the Preaident's per^nal physician waa rushed to the acene.
BUmkI for poBBjliia. .tranafnaiwa
I

Stand
Last

On World

Monday, unoer

Revolution
Bowdbin PoKlieal
ittod
!<< WiiifitirtB

the auspices of the

O

Dr. Sidney Leiiir wte ttJUWlWi;
America labor movements, addressed the college

Fqtiihi,
.

Latin

f

speech entitled

in

brought

Lens pointed out that the

inotiTatlnK factor behind American foreign policy Is fear of Russia and of Communism, a fear
"bordering on the phobic." He not-

m

.

cussion."
Dr. liens then examined the reasons for the reported attractiveness
of Oommunlsm in underdeveloped
areas of the world. India will look
te 6hlna, a country with a great
<teal in common with India, and the
T»^»»»t will see the relatively great
IrliMB the Chinese have made un-

dv

CoBuntmiam.

.

Iml^^

in.

By ?:16 rumors were l>eing reported over KLRD in Dallas that the President was dead, but ofllcial word was finally
broadcast at 2:30 tiiat Kennedy had died one half -hour
earlier. Last rltca were adminiatercd by one Father Kuber
of a Dallas church who is reported to have said that the
President

was uWX

alive at the time.

Gideonse Comes Out For

mandilaiiefyfollowWg
the aHsassination at 1:25, large drops be:
gan appearing o nthe New York Stock Exchange, and at
2:00 the Exchange suspended trading for the day after having sustained "considerable" losses in the course of half an
hour. Shortly thereafter the New York Commodity marketa
followed auit.
Ironically, Kennedy is the seventh president to die in
office after having been elected in the "twentieth year."

Beta House Elects

New

Speeches From Spring

^''•«=

Symposium

'^««" *•*»

On

Library

™** TMaaii has been re-elected
Speaking before a capacity chapel audience. Dr. Hendhk
Published In Booklet
Gideonse, of the Department of Education, cHed Bowdpin's »"»»*«» "^ "»« »««* Sigma Chapresponsibility in deciding
the Beta Petition and the students'
SLSrlTSls'^
SL'Sfv Jeff The thoughts expreaied by six
wilhngness to emplov sanctions upon themselvies. should the Lena
re-eieTted Vice-president;
vice-nrJident noted librarians and Bowdoin ColLang was re-elected
cohtroversmi proposal c>e approved.
and Steve Recht was re-elected lege Faculty members in their adSecretary.
Dr. Qldeonse voiced a long-await- Oame and the disciplinary action
dresses at Bowdoin's LUsrary SymBob Osterhout was named chair- posium last spring have
ed faculty view on the merits of taken oonoeming at. episode inbefn
the Beta Proposal, In a diapel vtriving fbvcraekers, indicattng that man of the Social Committee which
published by the College.
Will consist of: Pete Martini, Jack
address Wednesday morning, bols- such acUon, ".
speaks
well
of
to go except to the Communist
Oaslay, Bill Beach, and Steve HeinTbe bodclet entitled "The rUce
camp We have failed to makp mir tering new hopes for an early de- your ability to handle Indiscretion
"success story" that the backward
can identify themaelvee
with. Our mistake is that we have
favored the conservative movements,
the status quo, in these nations.
"We have refused to join the generations of rising expectations." And
in Viet Nam, for Instance, we leave
the aspiring nationalists no where

^

nations

-

.

"

prosperity

of

the U.

S. la
conteart, but

Absurd In an Indian
ttat of China la strikingly attainWe. And in an ideological context,
democracy means little to the poverty stricken masses of India; the

revolution the world's revolution,
and the Communists have in turn
done Just this. As in Cuba, where
the U. 8. became identified with
the old oligarchy, and Castro had
no where to tiuii except to Communism to achieve his revolution.
We are repeating the same mistake
over and over throughout the world.
We are making CommunUits, Dr.

economic implications of revolution are more the bastojmpetus of
reform and have bean since 15M.
Dr. Lens went on by nuUiig that
te the flrst phase of revolution, tlie Lens pointed out, because we are
effort was to topple the stagnant failing to give Latin America and
feudal systems prevailing in the the world an ^Itematlve to the
outer European nations. Successive oligarchy. If VenoRMla were to
revolutions gained for
HOl- break out in a revolution, would we
luid and other emerging
& "answer with aiK>ther Bay of Pigs

Wm^
nftm

from the old restrtcMoo on invasion or will we Join the revolua release that Is needed tion of rising expectations."
in the Middle Bsatem nations to-

release
capital

—

day. Ironically, during the period
of colonisation, these same enranclpated nations Imposed on tbekr col-

<mles the outdated system that they
oorrecbed. Dr. Lens pointed at
Sngland's use of India and at the
fragmentation of Latin America as
examples of this treatment of col-

had

onies.

The Russian Revolution occurred
In this second phase of world revolution. Dr. Lens maintained it was
a rebellion against the imperialistic
type of political and economic setup and is Important because the
"Russian Revolution destroyed the
fabric of feudalism completely and
thoroughly."

Abandetiment Of Capital Feared
It was not RuasU's might that we
«Mu^ in 1917, but her new revolution that abandoned t^e t*w »!*«natives of capitalism or feudaUsth
tliat had existed before. Tbe probiMi became that "now ttkay (the
wsst u capitalistic nations) bad to
dtttsrcnt ... the danger of revolt
ooocem tbeiAsMves with soaoMthlnc
within their bprders." For now the

To Speak In Chapel
»

Ih-esldent

Wward

Y. Blewett of

Wsstteook Junior College In i^rtwill be the speaker at Chapel,
Sunday at 5 pjn.

land

The Bates Chapel Choir, under
the direction of Professor David R.
Saiith, will sing
"AUeluia,"
by
Randall Thompson.
Prealdent
Blewett has
headed
Westbrook Junior College since igM.
Tat the previous 90 years he held
a variety of key positions at the
University of New Hampshire, inc'uding Executive Senretary to the
President, Chairman of the Sum-

mer Session and Dean
lege of Liberal Arts.

of the Col-

a lavoraOie one.

"SUldehts in other institutions," he
He pointed out that from the be- continued, "have demonstrated that
ginning.
Bowdoin
has
limited individually and as groups they can

exercise
responsibilities
access to sources of social and cul- and will
tural entertainment.
"On most which they have assumed."
Dr. CHdeonse was quick to add
weekends the alternatives open to
a Bowdoin student Mxitemplatlng that students should recognise new
inviting a young woman to the col- respanslblUtles as well: "But if you
lege as his guest are a movie, a want the privilege of entertaining
noisy and increasingly more vola- womeii In your studies (he approveb
tile bar group, dancing in the bar, the petition with this one change:
or sitting around in the gargantuan that the rooms that would be open
living room of his house unwilling to women would be studies only),
for genteel reasons to submit his you must be prepared and willing
dale to the noise and sometimes to employ sanctions whenever ocmore objectidbable behavior of tils casions demand them against those
compatriots
In
the
nethermost of your own number who insist upon crossing the boundaries of genregions of his fraternity."
He added that the Bowdoin man, tlemanly behavior and acting with".
hitf only two alternatives, out regard to e'ementary principles
which, by virtue of dMr sxcluslve- of tact and discretion whether the
ness, are unacceptabie. Blittier he actions occur in the studies or the
<Plaaas t«m te page S)
can submerge himself In the crowd,
.
.

.

Westbrook President

—

cision

exile

.

The new Rushing Chairman will
be John Tarbell; and Dic^k Nonis,
Barry Smith, Phil Bradley, Chip
Adrams, and Dudley Welch have
been selected for the committee.
Joe Tarbell, Jack Kelly, Dave
Stocking, and Cal MacKenzle were
all elected to the Executive
mittee.

.

himself to the

flrst

floor,

.
.

"

He

Ed

Russell

was

Com-

elected Chaplain.

M & G TRYOUTS
on December

2,

3,

and

4,

4 to 5:Sa p.m. In Ptekard
Scripts afe on closed

Theatre.

a the

atttmlhted that, "Vvt

Captains

litbrary.

Named

the college to lancMon such a system which lealdt only these alternatives to the studmts Is an abdication of Its own responslblUty in
regard to the larier alms with
which thi»< oeOeae, as a college,
should be oonoemed."
It was with this responsiMUty that
Dr. Oideonae was primarily concerned. He stressed that the Beta
Petition

is,

an attempt
petition

He is a contributor to various and are ready to take on a slgntflmagastnss and profeaslonal Journals, cant variety of responslbllltlea, and
is the Miter of
'AsKKiatlon the recognition on the part of the
ReTtaw." publlalwd
by the New faculty and administration, that it
ttlgland Agsoctatfcm of Colleges and la tbe shaping of tbese nspanstblllUcs wtalcb is pnelMly the modt
i»arM oonfraoted not a power ene- Sacoodary Schools.
President Blewett is a graduate of slgnWIflant aim at any eoltaaa"
enemy
ly bat a
% ^^t
liawdoln students. Dr. OMaooss,
te ovUii oii Vtut old id^ertallst the TAiivenlty of New Hampshire.
struBlw* a( poimas and aoonony.
He hrids an MJt. fnm OtUo State statsd. can manage tbetr own af6lnoe World War n, we haws been UnlvetBtty and ISUVt degrees from fair*. apertflcaHy be cited tbe Stuphase
of
world
and
dent
OouBoU actkm taken with returd
revoluOolleee
New
aiglanfl
the
In
Colby
gard to the IneMmt at the Bates
tion, "ifevar betors in UiUiry have Cottage.

lege

library?"

and

'

fixed. Btatf."

"Such libraries may be acceptable,
even desirable," he noted, "within a
univeralty, or at colleges which are
'feeder' colleges In a university system, but the very Idea is Incompatible to an Independent x»>llege
with stftipg scholarly traditions and
with acthre research programs."

—

are pletnrad tlie eaptalna-eiset for next year's
faO sports. Ttey
«mr« U«raai and Bob Harriagten. feotball;
Diefc JMeWsiibsiih ami Oarry Giesler,
Awarda awd sl» < <l i>
p aWs w»(e aaaeuaetd at (he PbB Sports
iBst Blglit. (See fv> f««r).
Vkate ky

M

^^^- which made

—

'

.

-

accepting, his

m.

l%3-4

American

Oovknunant,

Municipal

Oovemment and Public Administration. He will also lunch with membart of tite Fkculty and Iwld conferences wMh bidlvldual students.
The gaaaonaood Fund
ated

inauiiur-

ttogram

for 0(41ege Visitors
in 1967. The- purpose of this project
is

its

.to

foeUs

faculties

and

sttentkm o( students,
coUeg«!s qn career op-

leen 'Hiomton, Ubrarlan of OberUn
Collefe: Professor Athem P. Daggett, Chairman of tbe Oqiartment
Oovemmeat: Dr. Edward C.
of
Kirltland. ftank MUnsey Profesaoe'
Vemer W.
of History, Bnsritus,
Clapp. RasMent of the Council, on

Washincton
Library
n aaoureas
D. C:' and Mr. BarwaU.

Mr. Breara has had a dl^tlniniiabad career in tiM Bald of immiclpal

,

On Government
government. Before

present position, he was Assistant
cnty Manager of San Antonio, Tex.;
City Manager of Sherman, Tek.:
Director of Urban
Management
Stuoy Programs, Graduate School.
Unlnrsity of Pittsburgh; Advisor on
HU sCkadula will include an PuMIc Adminlstiatlon Programs In
address to stodents majoring ih
Nigeria, U. S. Department of State;
Oovemment Dec. 3 at 7 p.m. in
and Assistant Director. International
Room 117, Smith Auditorium.
City Managers Association.
J. Clarence. Davles,
Instructor
in Oovemment at Bowdoin. is in
charge of arrangements for Mr.
Bridge
Brown's visit. Mr. Davles said that,
in addition to Ms public lecture, Mr.
— Schedule
Brown will speak tfO^^Csees iir Basic
•

toeal
portunltlas in
govemnkent,
and to stimulate Interart In such
govei nmwit and Incraaae awarenaas
of dUaanrtitp reaponstbOlties. The
Fund was created at a TOth birthday dinner for Murray Seasonaood,
former Mayor and leader of govemmaAtal reform in Cincinnati, Ohio.

ican Ubrary Assodattno; Miss

•—

.

While the Symposium "did not
R6b«-t L. Brown, AiMlstant City
answer the, perhaps unanswerable,
question," Mr. Harwell writes that Manager of Kansas City, Mo., will
Bowdoin feels the answer does not spend three busy days on Campus
lie In Procrustean standards and
next month under the joint sponformulae which
limit a
college sorship of the Colleee and ttie Murlibrary to a fixed, or relatively ray Seaaongood Fund.

principal •peak'ni, whon^ reIn the booklet, were
Dr. Frederick H. Wagman. Director
of the University of Michigan Ubrary and Prestdent o( the Amer-

LSADBB8 ALL

'*»*

.

City Manager Lecturing

marks appear

T

ncW

.

.

Th*

aigniflnant.

a^Mgnltkm on the part
students tnC they can and will

"... as
of

^^

igence when policy is needed. (Often, American Intelllgenoe system. After
he said, this information can 'scare' the War, he helped to start the
In his
foreword. Mr.
Harwell, tbe President Into making an active Central Intelligence Agency of which
summarising the Symposium, states policy wttMh a few hours.) Secondly he became the Director In 1953.
that the speakers and piartlclpants
from some SO colleges In the nation
"gave a thorough airing" to the old Collefe
Season^ood Fund Co-Sponsor
question "What oonstitntes a col-

Mr. Harwell states that. In edit-

he added that the

iM^pen mora

of a Research library In a liberal
Arts College," repeating the name
of the Symposltun, contains the remarks of the principal speakers together with the introductory statement of Prealdent James S. Coles
and the speech of Richard B. Harwell, College Librarian, who edited
the publication.

ing the work, he strived to "regain
the informality that was the mark
of the occasion and Is the mark
of Bowdoin Collage."

in Itaslf, important as
to liberalise stringent

social rules; but

**»

PoMcy, but the President and the

And

Tryoats for the Maaqoe and
Gkrwn's presentation of Oogol's
"The inspeetor Oeneral" will be

or

he can evade the Issue altogether by
removing himself from ttie college.

ricn.

**

^Ut* Department.)

Fourthly, the C.I.A. has to do a
Intelligence work after the war, but great deal of work in the fleld of
three major reasons made high counter Intelligence. He pointed out
oSiciaU decide against this action, that many spies are caught as a
The flrst was the surprise Japan- result of "long, hard work.' In conese attack on Pearl Harbor. Dulles Junction with this Dulles stated:
made it clear that the main reason "The public should not get alarmed
for the surprise element was not at the fact that we are catching
that the United States did not have so many spies. For one thing, it
informatlou about Japanese In ten- shows that we are on our toes and
tkms, but
that the
Information It does diminish the present number
available was not coordinated «i)d of spies that the Soviets liave In
submitted to the proper authorities, operation." (Tne-of the reason that
"Hie Army, Navy and the F.B.I. did the Soviets have so much trouble
have a lot of Information on the with their spies, pointed out Dulles,
forthcoming Japanese attack, but Is that they Just don't trust them.
Unfortunately,
this
Informatton Soviet spies can't turn In InformaItfHKt went beyond these sources, tion without documents to prove
Thus, the defense forces of the Na- that they are telling the truth,
tlon were never alerted for an at- Thus, many spies are caught In
tack and the President did not know the difficult task of trying to steal
of It until after the disaster.
government and defense industry
The second reason was that the documents.
United States faced a great deal of
Barghoorn Case Cited
dtslUuAionment with the Russian
Mr. Dulles also commented on the
at the Yalta Conference after which immediate situations.
'Khrushchev
they broke
almost all of
their basically doesn't understand the
promises on such things as the oc- United States. The Barghoorn case
ciqMitlon of Berlin and the Western proves it. Khrushchev was baffled
oriented countries such as Oech- wtten the United States made such
Slovakia, Hungary, and Poland. It a fuss over 'one little Incident and
was not until 1M7 and the IVuman one parson.' Here is a great dlflerDoetrlne which Dulles called "the «nos between the Communist and
year, of the awakening as to what A
leaa way of thinking
they
Oommunlsm awanl"
dont oare about the Individual.
feU fliat the Truman Doc- The Cuban crisis also pointed out
tp Atop ttv.|^Jwste..JBa)«iA(teistftt)4Uie
tb^t
Ithough the Khrushchev has of the V. a. He
United States wss invited by the thought that we would back down,
government of Orsece to help in the but we of course didn't."
fight against the Communist guerilOne of the questions that Mr.
las, H was helpless to fight the ZhiUes entertained was whether or
Oommunlsts In a country li) which not the American press yave away
i{s services were not Invited, llius, too much Information for the world
by 1947 It was obvious that there to read. 'Yes," said Dulles, '%e
wefe enbugh International trouble American press is great for spying,
spots which affected the security of I am especially worried atxnit the
the United States that the President amount of Information published on
had to have Information avallaMe to National Defense spending. Every
bim. which would help hlai In the one knows exactly what the money
development of a Arm ixilicy In the Is being spent for. We go to so
fight agaUiBt the Communists.
much trouble of getting Information
Taio DUneafl
Too Spread
and' then the press gives It away
Mr. Dulles made It clear that the on us."
C.LA: was not the only orgknlxation
Mr. Dulles Is an authority on
founded for the protection of United intelligence procedures ahd policy
States dfecurlty. The National De- making. A Phi Beta Kappa gradufense Act of 1M7 set up the Nation- ate of
Princeton where he
also
al Security council and the form- received '.lis Master of Arts In 1937,
ajlslng of the Defense Department. Dulles started his career as a teachYet bx prder for the United Stotes er of Ekigllsh In India. B.ut within
to be able to protect herself be- a short time of this undertaking,
yond her shorts the C.I.A. had to Mr. Dulles began a long career with
set up because, as Eiull'es said: the U. S. Foreign Service with as"Our proMemi have gotten too dif- signments In Switzerland, Austriaficult and spread out
and thus Hungary (of the old Holy Roman
the^ €. I. A. wald be able to set up SteplTC/,
GsnoiXiSt
Iwiy;
au«]
security forces in
Vietnam and Turkey. Mr. Dulles was also a
Cuba,"
legal adviser to the American deleIn helping to formMlate policy, gation at the Geneva. Convention
Dulles gave four major modes In in 1B37 for which work he was
which the C.i.A. must vork. First given the award of Merit and Freeit mu£t work with the Ai'try, Navy, dom. During World War n, Dulles
Ab:< Force, FBI, and other agencies was with the OSS and was one of
In ciJordlnatIng the flow of intell- the founders
of the
hard-core
.

Increased Freedom

.

.

P iew p erHy Abnml

V. %,

TM

Dulles wanted to make clear that the C}A must learn to work In
the main reason for the C.I.A. be- competition with the other intellIng a part of the United States Igence agencies In the government.
Qovemment was as a tool for the Dulles felt that a little competition
development of policy and not that is good and that of course too much
of suhvprxlnn against enemies of comp*i(t|on would lead to confusion
the United States.
Tlilrdly, the CJtA. must work in
conJimctl(m with the State DepartCIA From OSS
In tryit^ to show why the Central '"*"' ""* matters of informaUon.
Intelligence Agency was
founded, <**'• Du"es also made It clear that

mg

STOCK MARKET CLOSES

RUMORS RAMPANT

A WimM in Revolution.

In hi£ introductory r^arks, Dr. so many people broken out of their
great IsolatitHi" said Dr. Lens; and the
questltm that remains is how to
make ourselves attractive to the
world In the face of Russia's concrete assistance to
impoverished
•d that this was not the first time areas. Turkey is a good example of
United States foreign policy has where pohtlcal democracy makes
been driven by fear, and cited the little dIfTerence if it means a presAdams administration confronted ervation of the status quo in ecoan early nomics and where political Idealism
by the French menace
example. Moreover, fear makes it is sscriflced to sodiiu and economic
Unpoaslble to analyse the situation progress.
at hand; "you say thie man is a
Communism
"Saoocas Story"
Conununlst and this ends all disCommunism presents Itself as a

weeks aKo. However, tlie White House a*curity had finally OKed the trip.

.

^

a

"If you can't separate the wheat from the chaff, the good
from the bad. and the honest from the dishonest, they you
aren't doing a good job," said Alien Dulles, former head of the
Central intelligence Agency as he spoke to a capacity crowd at
Pickard Theater on Wednesday night.

nd

was

As the shots were fired, Mrs. Kennedy was heard to cry out, "Oh no!" as
her husband slumped over in the rear of
the open touring car. Two more reports
were heard, and the governor also fell. The
car increased speed and drew under the
underpass it had just i>cen approaching,
while Secret Service men headed for an
adjacent building from which it was believed the shots had come. The crowd,
some 2.'U),ooo strong in all, renained in
shocked silence for a anoment, and then
brolie into complete pandemonium.
The official car, bearing the Pr^i^nt, and the governor with their wive^*

Of Russian 'Misunderstanding'

Dulles felt it necessary to go back
to the days of World War II,
the foun<ang of the OSS. At flrst
the Oovemment wanted to stop

alMO reported from the stfttion in Dallas that
the annaMlii had been picked up minutes after the shooting
la a 9 story building directly overlooking Kennedy's planned route of march. "It must have been, the announcer commuted, "like shooting flsh in a barrel." In fact, it is believed at this time that only a temporary gap in the motorcade save Vice President Johnson from a similar attempt.
It

"COMPLETE PANDEMONIUM"

MORE!
No, not the reply to Phi Chi at
trl-l-t- ...
a footbsll game but a reapottse to the rising fitructure of the Senior
(renter Residence tower. Actually, the atmctore Is comlnjc along on
setaedale, and at laat count the total norobcr of (loon completed had
r«M|iMl •• A* lanj lui th« w»iith»r heWs, ihe coatraetors cas continue
midiiiiliHshed rate of a floor every eight days.
ai

HlstOFy;

The Flacement Bureau

wishes to remind all seniors planning to
the career Interviews with industrial and professional
flrniB and those planning teaching careers to obtain registration fonns
at tte office of the Placement Bureau in Banister Hall In tbe Chapel.
Inese forms must be returned befort any Interviews may be arlIMtged. Do not delay returning the form If your picture Is not ready.
ftHMofraplw may he added to the registration form later. It is important
that ooiMpleted ft^iRs be returned as soon as passible.
During the month of December th^ will be a further series of interViews with Industrial interviews and representatlvea- f ram the U. 8. OovARU
erntnent in Whshineton as follows:
Bt.
i
Dec.
8 Arthur Toung St Co., U. 8. Immigration Service.
Oelsgates are expected from Bowf
Dec. 10 Central Intelligence Agency, U. S. Information Agency.
doln. Bates, <;olby. University
Dec. 11 Bocony Mobil Oil Co.
Maine at Orono and Portland, Na«it
Dec. 12 U. B. Air Force (Moulton Union Lobby).
son, St.
Francis, Oorham
Statk
Pl«ue be prompt about returning registration material.
Aroostook State, Husson, Bliss ain
8. A. Ladd, Jr.
\ ",
Maine School of Commerce.
Director of Flacement

m

14

Says Barghoorn Incident Typical

Placement Bureau Career Interviews

will

rqwrts of
workshop committees and eb
state officers before reassemt
In the MoQlton Union for
Muskie's address at S.
The evening schedule Include^
the Bowdoin-American Internatioc|4
ai hodtey game
the Arena el'
7:30 pjn., and a dance from •
13 at the
House, 238 Mata4
resolutions, listen to

A bullet fired by a ZS-year-oid fanatic brought to a close
the life =; the President of the United States today at 1:3S/
as John F. Kennedy auccambed to a head injury in Dallas.
Critically Injured also was Governor John Connelly af
Texas who was riding with the President after having mat
the presidential party at the Dallas airport. Connelly wAi
struck by two bullets fired in quick succession after thai

.

The United States

Intelligence Net

S.

Kennedy Assassinated!

.

In

NUMBER

Speech By Muskie Will Highlight

i,

Weekly

College

XCill

Workshop aatakms, which

.
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i*w aftemeon. bapUeate Bridge
tearaaments will be held acoordlag to the aehednle bslew. Aay
Bwmber •f tbe coUtgc comuuiultji is wehiume. the only reVdrsatent bMag
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The Lady And
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Nawi Mite

Inatructor In English
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AMtetHt Ai Maaasw
Larry HIM«rri

P«t«
T.

WUmi

'M

Oaorx^uMH 'M

AoMM

offtr hetv as baokgrounct material,
purpose. A morf experienced director would have both for the play and for the rj>.
a bettor play by improving oh Fry.
Oiie of the things often discossed, for iBsteftce. Is *h« Idaa
VvHamkm the Dartmouth-Har-

8Ul CaitaMMM

Frank Mort

shown me

'CT
'(7

WaKTiHiMlM «•

tl
Baaiaaa MakMar
ChHtlMia
Tad WmtwoKli

my

one for

MlUar
U
BUI Uaaa

'M

from elaborate sUging, poetry might draw its own
its own "sound effects" and evoke ft« own atlighting. Huntsman's design of suspended rectangular panels and mere suggestion of doors and window* Wa*
the sort of thing we applauded. Bxchange* such BB:
Humphrey Uncle, there's a niceable rumpua.
Without exaggeration a how-do*you-do
Taking place in the street. I thought yon should fcnow.
Tyson: ttumpus?
Humphrey: Perhaps rumpus Isn't the Word.
A minor kind of bloody revolutioa.

that, frwed
wall*, s

ugimt

V

mosphere and

:

?n>faaaor A.

BowDOiN ptnusauNi oohpant
Bak PManan. Asa P. 8M<k. JM» •»%.

f.

MM

'****

»,

^M

»ar

at

Maata aaU, fa«MB Ca
tk* vaM alUa M
mmM*r
p aaa paM
UUmt (Ml

X^OBtuStOCIca

la

att

vard gamo In the fall of my freshyear in colleKe. I attended a
party held in an apartment located

wan

on the "wrong

side" of

Beacon

Hits bit of personal history

Hill.

is

not

a**K-«vklent qUalincation for revlening the Masque and Qown'*

inoOwMm of Christopher Pry's The
Iik«y% Nat Ur Bwnlug. But the
memory of thte party kept intruding into my thoughts as I watched
Jfeffrey HuntSHum'S production of
PVy's play in Ptckard Theater last
were going to suggest the beleaftiered fortraas aspect of the weeitend and It refuses to lie dorplay's setting and that waa all thare need be to It. When the mant new as I write this review
time came to suggest more the garden outside than the street, BO it sBRBs best to tell you about
knew thai Shakedi>««Fe had it, be my »ttei iUBiw» at it qualiAthe poetry would do that too.
used an unlocalized stage and we had seen fn the acting of the catlon or not.

«l*aaar

BNtiK POR NATtOWAt ADVWriMOMI ft
BABT mw^inluJw
"lUISfVoB*. M,
an haM *wi^ OM
Pablidkat '""""
PaliHdkat
«lMi claiaaa ai
wyUt iHmi
wmMt
«a iMMRb at
Mwa aMMW
ahl Ciuy. AMi
I*

'arW aa mu wA
ciivOaa nia far alM

Critic

As I wcktched The lady's Not for Bomfng Friday evening, I
kapt asking whether I. as ah undergraduate, was so -wrbng to 0* Fry's play. The Lady's Not rer
80 much promise in Fry. Huntaman's production waa a good BWBlag. (Seb accompanying.) Wa

tfo^V?

PfcatafnalMr

Rlrk

'«7

CtroUttai Maaaaan
Cms Biii<Ui« -i«
Bill

.

Ed. note: ttie following waa writ*
ten by Mr. Hannaford In the Way
of introduction for his review of
the Masque and Qown production

by Baa Haiinaford

Lai
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The

or KDITOU

BiW. WaiiiMnn,
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Critics Circle
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MANACING
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—

at

liHai'*.

We

postwar generation of Shakespearean actors that it worked.
The example of Shakespeare notwithstanding, in Fry's play
it doesnt work. Fry requires the support of all the dramatic
artifice we can give hhn. We need to think that only a heavy
oaken door stands between us and the witch hunt without. Unless we know the world outside ia completely mad. We fail to
appreciate by how narrow a margin and With what strugftes
sanity is achieved within the circle of the characters we see on
stage. The sound effects, the lighting and "noiiscs off" in Hunt-,man's production were the limited sort that we used to talk
about as all that was necessary to verse dratna. Well, we were
wrdng. The more faithful the director is to Fry and the attempt
to bring back Elizabethan simplicity, the less effective the play.

Editorials
Responsibility 1-2

.

.

.Required

"Th« old order changeth, yielding place to new. . .*' So'
laid Tennyson, and ao it is with the Oritlit. Staff changes lead
to changes in editorial policy changes, and what may have appeared in this space some issues ago need not be the nme a*
what now appears. So it is with our views on the honor systani.
Though the Orient originally felt, when the tiAnor tysiem
was proposed, that the student body was not ready f<>r it, we
have somewhat modified our views. We t»oW bcKeve that it is
not a question of "being ready for

tt-2?.**fc?

The Bowdoin Student— A Faculty kiew

ot not, but rather one of

it"

how

to create an atmosphere where Mtch a s/iilam would be
successful. And this atm6sphere will be <;teBt«cf by the interaction of the system with the attitudes of
students (and

^

faculty). In other words; the honor syatetn will not emerge as
a fait n ce o p M directly out of conunitttc. bat will re^t^ire (in
order to be aiiocessful) the change of attitude |»y flwdeltts and
faculty, and thia change in attitude wAi coaie, ili"pCVl, ffvni the
installation oi the system.
are not so idealistic as to believe that beenuta there is
an honor system every student will give up any thoughts of
cheating; no» will all students adhcr* to • policy ol tamMnc in
others whom they observe to be cheaters. Not at ^tst, at ilny
rate. But we do beli«vi> that «« the "tr aniitio a" j^togiawa
more and more men will sense the addad responsibility nikd will
rise to the occasion.
This, we feel, is not being unduly optimistic, (of aintiatics
have shown that honor systems do w^rk well, and conttibute
to just that set of attitudes which insures their suoceSs. Moreover, the inception of such a system wiH Ojot be a radical change

m

We

Av^r what already

exiats.

Mata.A^B«.aM^Mita.

«Ma^i^^>hM

he does,
seasons.

is

it

most valuable commodity.

his

builds winning

It

the nicest thing:* about winning seasons, esperi- in
ally seasons that culminate in a Stat* Series Championship, is
Two Bomiotn (Mwttng teamA «ni
Then the accolades pile up. The total team partlctpate In a major Unlvaialty of
the post-season.
effort that was so essential to the wintiing seBBon in the first Vennant Debate
Toumamsnt at
place, is forgotten.
Burtltogton Friday and
Satunlair,

Now one of

y

'

The men who spilled their sweat, took the bruises and Nov. 32 and a.
ProfesMr AUMt R. Thayer, Debate
the pain, spent their time, worked, worried, prayed and |ilayed
OouncU Faculty advisor, said eacli
out the. s^anon and DIDN'T get a varsity letter fade into the
of the teams wi& face opponents
background.
from five coUeia* in the eontflst,
The men who earned their varsity letters in football this whicti last year drew ISO forensic
fall will b^ rewarded substantially because Bowdoin alsi, won teams from 43 colleges.
Bowdoln's two entrtes, both
the State Series Crown.
Now these men •nmod their sweaters and their State Series the Varsity DMHon, trill IMtade:
Peter H. Araann '« and Matjackets. They earited them through their superior ability. Bt»t
thew
R. Mncua "M on Uie stirma*
ability without etfort is worth nothing. Unquestionably, the men

We

ma

any

college.

We beMeve that both of these propoul* will be iuccessful,
and that the result wil^ be not only improved conditions but a
more responsible student body. In any c aaa. nothing will be
proved by rejecting them.

A

Waiting

The Faculty committee on Student Life met last Wednesday afternoon in a session that Went two hours before finally
breaking up in a deadlock. The subject: Pkoposed chnngcs in
the social rule*. The committee will meet ncnin ta the near
future, kowfver, to resume and, hopalislhr, tocoaehlde the debate. Their dec^ion will be- taken to the fBcttll)r «ll a whole.
The above may be regarded, we belteve. •* eoneiMe proof

that this matter is not being taken Itthtiy by thn.fiMSutty. We, at
least, fad that any group willing to spend tfi* IkettBr fMurt of an

afternoon in debate cannot be construed to

Th«

'*ttot

give a

damn."

summed effectively by Dr. Qdaonsc, is
and now the student body must simply wait We

nrrtanent,

on the table,
hqpf they wiH not have

to wait too long.

Achom

1

1

Price

Of EfiNt
is

total

*—

1
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up to consciousness:

great popular audience." "now that
someone besides Eliot," "words, once
again music," "escape from the prosy
world of half-reality that ia called

Farm

DAIRY
For All Yonr

"Appreciates Bowdoin's cloae relationship with the community."

auaaiN

To The^ Editor

Special Letter

ffVIDAT-SATUKOAY-SUNDAY
^JbaroUiy Malonc

The ORIENT remaliu

Note:
neutral

on tte subject

to Cuba.

}!§»

We

U»*i

It

of

travel

pabllsh this letter te
*•«« Ifvuiif* Mmm^m-

slao on CBmpoa. We would be iatarssted hearing say ooialans aa
It, hawever.
Ed.

-

tkm fsllowiiig statoasent wa* rsIsaaed bjr Albert Maber, s spskasOMMD for the Stadent Commiits*
far Travel to Cuba:

them $ao,OOB aaoh. TMs action by
tha government la oKwsed, how-

an

•ver, by

they oannot Intlaildala as.
^thaesforv ssrve puMIe ustiee

Mk

'Hiam tlM^ VMk Iwlwia tm

many of the leading schotIn thf> timintry InMudlTw nu>h
men as EdnuMid Cahii of New York
Norman
University Law School,
Dorasn of NYt7, David Haber at
Rutgers, Rupert ttn«w>n of Harvard
of

Oovt

Dept.,

tkllngT

"PANIC IN THE YEAR ZERO"

ts spansor tripe ta

B«a4

RENT
HART
metal skia

Ski on "Msy-turnin(" Hart I
__
aids SRi ysa'!!
st ysw tsitt
Thsy'r* ufer, too
Hart *)•(»

M
.

.

.

Eagu new Mm* ktata.

Barvtea

Cuba.

"Any American student Interestin traveling to Cuba this suminvited to write us for furInformation."

BIAL

7t»-S14l

READ'S

Photo SoppUa*
Cars Calleg Far And DeUvend
Bath Road
Bmnswlck, Mabie

is

ther

Contamporary Card*

SKI

Student Oommitta* for

"Because of the interest that has Fsirbank of Harvard and H. H.
been shown throughout t!» country ^rason of Princeton.
concerning not only the constitu"Tha OoTemmeiit Is aeltng In
tional questions regarding the rlgbt

an American citiaen to travel
whar* he wants, when he wants but

GRANT'S ESSO
SERVICE CENTER
Meehanieal Berviee — Tape-Up

Tfte COUNTBY"
"HOT ROD RIIMBLR"

•BvU" tn "WILD la

an

Mark DeW. Howe ed

University of Wisconsin,
Lawr«ace Wylte of Harvard, John
of

Frinki* Avalon

aoUeea aud threats

and conU iwie

Harvard Law, Alexander Meikle- mer

john

pMim

tbeir

W*

Tlnhitgi

—

"BgAhH PARTY"

I

aiMMMistltatloaal

fOfnf

Brunswick, Maine
Dial 729-3422

A

"full resources

of the languaKe." "proof that poetry,
could, given a chance, again find a

Dairy Product Need*

:

Travel

BaU Point Pan*

To Cuba

Cnder New ManagMuaat

SHOP

at the Country Store

O. P. O. Boa 9X1%

New York

1,

Hallmark Graatiiw Card*

N. T.

ot

land we are proud to announoe that
another trip to Cuba will take place
this coming June.
"The response of Arasrlcaa cdlege and university students to our
test tri|^ has txen fantastic. To date
awe 100 students have applied to ua
to feo to Cutta this summer The Student Committee is therefore announcing that a trip for SOB psnoOB
is now t>elng planned. Eapenses tor
thk trip wfll sgaln be paid by tha
Cabaa student Federatkm. We in-

any and all American student*,
regardless of political beliefs, to join
us in seeing for themselves what la
really taking place in Cuba.
vite

Oovemtaent haa
us by Indicating
tba studsnta that went on

Federal
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Theatre

HIURIOUS WEEK!!

Aronawiek, Maina

Clak.
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LIBRARY]

PORTLAND

cumberund

CAANI) FIANO

SM-«1I

mTS£^

«-ia«Li:*-t»iaz3i2

Ideal For Fratamlty Boase
Zmltb _HI-n: MlrrMcao* (Baii4l|) I
PoodlM
»•» and •idtr

Umn

«TT-lfs

#H.-Sat-Saa. Matinee (Only)

SANTA CLAUS
PuU Length FaU

Celor Pletar*

nUNO THE WHOLE

PICK TH3 RIGHT ONE

.

.

VAMILT

.

THE BRACING BRIGHT ONEl

" a •» ^^Pw^ ^Wwwa» •^RIWW» " MHWBe

N«r. »>n-S4-2S-M
rri*Sa«.-Ban. Bvanlag* Only

*Tms ULT* Pt liM i rt JW ii WM a sa-

llan.-TB«k All Day

PALM SPRING
WEEK ENDS

AmsCH OOMMNY^COMNID L MfEKSONs

wllb

Tray I>*nahBe — C^eoal* Btevea*

»•

wrtlhig that awety
on dw aouad. from the
It i*
captain to the acrub, mual be pr«|>arad fee givn. Mot immf man
on the team has the ability ta wfat a *|arl|n» llfllh. but eiraiy
n>an doa* have the ability to offer blB tan|j|-cll<itt to«»f.iid bufldii^t the beat team possible. Every maa. not eld)r iha stttter*.
not oidy the *tnn.
"f, a coach gel* ikiatoOal lBa«^alh il»—d irCiii

Granite

next vreek, I spent the next day
reading Pry's play. At the party I
had lieen caught up by the vision
a great reversal in the history of
the theater. Verse drama hsd come
into its own again
or would very
soon do so. A new Elizabethan age
was about ta dawn. Scraps of conversation from the party still float
of

BnuMwIek

-

The

effort.

Total team effort means one handiretf parer ^ aff^ in one
dif faroot waya from every man on th« >^|nB<l
Total team effort mean* the Httle cstai aom^int that enable* team* Kke Bowdoin'* to beat team* rata MuBe'*.
It is something Hiat i* damandad not ontjr !n fWiiaa, but
also on the practice field*. And p#rhapa H ia d ensa ndad ban

n MalM Street.

a shame that these dozen men should be almost com•al Oovemment should guarantee an
overlooked when the honors are paaaed out.
6pportunity to all qualified high
price of total effort seems to be 21 award jackets and
school graduates for a highn: educa2 Kttle trinkets, and cheap at twice the price.
tion."
It is.

pletely

our Orst trip and attempting to las-

tanm

MEN'S
STORE

Prise Debate, a contest be-

'

tittae of

b4ndr#d

even mote.

W

.

ate topic: "Resolved, that the Feder-

pmen tnam
ingredient in winning football

lain's

sure thing though, the 12 men who helped Bowdoin ttreen the frertunan and sophomore
to a State Series Crown, and didn't win their letter, still deserve diasses.
TUe Vermont toittney contest*
to be' called members of the State Champion team. They earned
ante will debate the national oCIIegl*
that fight. They bought it with their time and their effort.

"The

TIw

waa aware that the

It is

One

tried to intimidate

The key

We

to say.

also the right to travel to Cuba to
sss what ia happening on that Is-

Game

w

little token something or other. To these men, their total
been weighed, assayed, marked and priced, and it
can be bought at discount price.
Perhaps the 2
letter-winners could have enjoyed the
same success without the other 2 team members, its hard

get a

effort has

M

dont know.

I wore a wroii«, wrong
necktie that toudly advertised my
fsrmboy heritage; I was still keeping the pramlae I had made my
mother not to touch alcoholic beverages; and I was not, f-mphatlcaUy
not. even a would-be intellectual at
that point. Now that I think about
it, I doubt that this party had even
the usual tenuous connection that
parties usually have with football
Fry's poetry just won't bear the load.
games, but 111 leave the game in
In defense the Masque and Gown's prodiittlon I should this account because it serves to
point out that Fry almost succeeds sometimes. There are mo- date the affair as late October, po*>
ments of genuine beauty in the play. Jennet Jourdemayne's lines siMy early November, IMO.
that start: "Poor Father. In the end he walked/In Science like
It was my first really close-up
the densest night" are a case in point. And Maria Parker Bucr encounter with people knowledgeceeded in evoking at times the poetic fantasy that We used to able about and Interested in poetry
and the theatre and everyone ther%
find In Fry. Carol Ann Van Sant as Aliion Eliot, the young girl
Bo it seemed, waa talking alxKit
just out of a convent, caught the ^frlstfulness of that role. That,
a play-in-verse by a man named
too, was a quality that we wanted to reintroduce into the drama.
Fry that had Just played in Boston
It was good to find that these things were really there.
tat a week or so prior to opening
thought there was humor in Fry, too. Gladys Mc- in New York, i went bock to my
Knight's rendering of Margaret Devise captured much of the room at college clutching a borwarmth that we saw in Fry's minor characters. David Henshaw rowed copy of The Ijuly's Not for
'64 ^as much less successful in projecting the humor of the Bomliv.
In spite of hour exams all the
Chaplain. Much of the time I wasn't sure that he, or Huntsman,

role was intended to be funny. The Chapcomedy, to be sure, is not without ita moments of wisdom.
he who suggest that Mendip "niisfht be wooed/From his
aptitude for death by being happier." It is true, too, that in
part the Chaplain is a "hesitant incompetent but certainly, too,
fool who is hot at all unaware of
tive aide; and milp It. BWaa «4 in part he is a most competent
the irony of hi^ own and others' actions..
and Robert
FarquhaMon
negative. This quartet made a clean
Franz Schneider '64 created an equally underdeveloped Edsweep of the
}5-college
detMita ward Tappercoom, the justice. In great part this is Pry's fault.
tournament at Idtlddlebury, Vt., last One cannot give Tappercoom the line "with a dull thud/Tyson,
month in Bowdoin 's season opener.
how/Does this strink you"
if I may say so*' in answer to "^nd
The other team wiU be coa^MMSd
except at the peril of having the actor who plays that role
of Joseph A. Hartswick '67 and
is always that obvious. He isnt. Now
Tappercoom
that
thinking
James "El Blanford '8B for the aArmatlve; and 1%ttuny J. Walt in and
James J. Dowgtaio tfl for the negative. Walk was a member ot ttw
PHIL'S
frasbman team thstt recently won
Bowdoin 's annual
Bdgar Oakes

M

At present Bowdoin students are allowed a fair aiiMunt who were awarded a varsity letter actually won the letter with
what about the others?
of freedom to decide whether or not they aM giring to chaat, a^ combination of ability and effort. But
The guys not good enough, or not seasoned enough to play
steal, etc. and the great majority of them still follow, mora or
enough <]uarters to win a {efter.
less, the (tvaight and narrow. But the attitude which exist* conDo these men get forgotten when the praise is passed
currently with this freedom is still one of fficulty •<tttnm students,
Out) Sure they do. And do they get forgotten when the letteri.e. the student, in most cases, realizes thit the faeuhy is responwinners get.their State Series jacketi? Well, not exactly, they do
sible for preventing him from cheating. He hims4b|f is relieved
of that burden.
This situation naturally tempt* die atudeat to paoceed in
this directio* as far as he deems safa, sine* ihen i* no social
pressure brought to bear by his felKoWs. AH fe«l (whether they
cheat themselves or not) that the prevention of xmlMat >• one
of the profettors' tasks, not theirs^ The addition of an honor
system clearly shifts the responsibility.
Will the student recognize and accept this new burden?
believe that he will, but in any case we cannot see how the
College can help but to let him try.iCoHegc is apinM for learning, for shaping philosophies, and "honor" mVjst be so included.
There ia no purpose served by releasing man. afUr dkeir required four yem, who will follow a policy of "t*king what they
can get away with." Rather, they muat develop at some stage
in their education the practice of policing them*elves. What is
accepted academically will be extended over to the social
sphere, and if they are not required to aecept raaponaibility in
their scholastic life there is no reason why Aey sLoaM b« eapected to do so socially.
Thus we may se^~lhe" relation of the honav jMgtam to
another i*aue on campus; that of the social ritlea. 'MiMiy fleople
have stated that the two should be kept siilMlri!^. bttt id the
contest ot the prwedmg pfiragraph, it itwy be
Hmx this is
impossible. Increased social privilege*, too, are added rastmnsibilities for the students, as well as bainir a relief (posn boredom, in both matter* there can be no "leaminc" unless the
students are allowed to shoulder these reaponiibiliil**. Mkd each
must rise or fall on his own. Responsibility cMt b* iBftraad only
by assuming it, and the teaching of this wobjeeC i« a >e<|uisite of
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The people at the party were a
pretty mixed group of Intellectual*
and would-be intellectuals. Just
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Know Your Bowdoin

Review, cont'd trom-^ 2
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Huntsman's direction was much surer un unc icnn c4uivocal
characters. Robert Btohe, who had the aAvAlltage of playing a
hsacli mere enily cstabiislied and eaBWittatly Sinter eharactkr,
The only -trouble witk tte Coliege '^^vl .f^m^at Js the queai- of the wMk, what i»MM MAe «f tlM H«inun* Wh« pl«y«d tibc turned
in a good performance as Hebble Tvson, the mayor.
What was the Richard
tioBs. To berln with, the qn^tiun.s am contrived, diffhcolt, and leading role in the program Dr. Chriatian?
Bran\thg '66 plajwd the dnini«B Hatthew Skipps With
nriaiani titin of thtt imocMMK abMit a /tcMoaal iMnaatia aataad
apprvpri«t« restmined iwavade. W^t equally
It neems improbable that anyone would actually have to Sgt. Preflton?' Who p(ay«d tJi« •>rigi|id Lon«' ftalittrt
The brothers Nicholas and Humphrey played respectively
know Rome of th« stuff they ask the undcrtrradukte pfthela any- comedian's trademark was the query i^fou Wanna buy a duck? by William Heath '66
and Leslie Farlaszo '67 are harder charwhere else but on televiflion.
acters to create because we are asked to believe that they "gt-ow
Now the qucMtions are hi^rd, no qti^nt^on about it. 9o hard COMMON EXPERIENCK
up" in the eevrac of the sintlc nl«ht of the plejr, Fry\i fHiiure
How
ih
the
many
years
did
the
Ford
Motor
Company
an
on
produce
havelfeeK
th«t many ot the Htudent« Who
dreitfrfftr
adequetefy te mitt«"t, b)r ^hm fwwwt e of tangmge khne, the^
Bowl tiiam'fl nightly workouts have ctfmc awny wttlt' deep r«)ot- Eiisel? How much did MuU-Hoope coat? What is the nante of
t cMiew of the ttmea has hten roled »h«»v«. The Dcftoe hrathera
ed inferiority compIexeR formlnR JiomeWitere i« thift- Jlttte |»y- Little Orphan Annie's dog? Wliat is the twmw «f Dick Tracjr'a
sirffier Mere than any of the ether chhraeten in tiw fhqTt w^ve
buddy. B.O. Plenty's danghter? In what jnear did color t«)echodynamic «trncture«.
perhaps Thomas Mendip, from the director's decision not to
And BO, for all th« (fuyR who h^ire Konc to try their ;lBek viaion appear commercinlfy for the first time? Who is Kate make good
what Fry failed to ioetitde th hhi poetry. The brothWhat are the t#D nioat ekp«nBiy« pt^p«rties in the
against the Ck>Jlere Fiowl team, and have com* put secoml beat, Smith?
ers' actifef often nufgeeted itieve fleorjr Aidvkh, Btl-Amwlcan
here are some queationn to try your lucjc oo. Rother j^han using game of Monopoly?
bojr Md hfa frienda, thM It h«d any rmmk doing. Mtyteif dead
highly contrived q««(itioiis dealing with the .aWtr&ct and inin nmrer hctfs'in the context of ft Wftr^tom, half-lMd world
tangible realm of academicsj these (qjUlsaifOna ftr((..taken frori
call he de fende d, wna defended in the conve^tiona t h*d about
experience. The only qualification heeitfed'to pbst
hlRh score is
Fry as an MOdertmduate, as "lyric symbolism." Seen out of that
MOVIES
that the contestant be more than 15 years old.
mehningtess adolencent h1fh*JinlM. 2. ft«d cooteflt We have mere
1. Sidney Tolar; Warner Okui; I. Chrralt Kaah.
It mky be carping to question the casual Jumpint In tM out
MOVIBS
AsUire. 3. Pola Negri. 4. a WMMMf LoB Chalialr; Wer«W»ir
of windows. I know that it ts the sort of thing that la done these
Name the threft acton Who played Ch^A^^k'M? WTio of London. 6. Elizabeth Taylor.
days, HMt It ought be done with a reason. Parentheth;«)Iy, it
played Vernon Castle in the picture The X)encihg Castles?
we«M have helped the production generally to have paid more
What actress starred opposite Niles Aaior in IjoyBsof An Act- RADIO
to setting, the scene. Often the action
1. Lnmont Cranston.
2. Our Gal Sunday.
3. Gene ftershoR. attention to blocking
ress? If Count Pracula ^yas a vampire* -and t'rankensteih was
jurt seemed incredibly awkward. Minor characters were allowed
a nMiister, what was Lawrence W. Tftlbot. and tor ah additional 4. Challenge of the Yukon. 6. Brace B«etn«r8. «. Joe Penttet.
to ttpstaffe major ones without reason. (This was net always the
10 points, who played him, snd in what picture? Who ]^ay*d COMMON EXPC!RIENCE
case. Alexander Houlding '64 who also did a good job of speakthe little girlin National Velvet?
J. two.
r »1.98. 8. Sandy. 4. SplirttI* Wertty. t. WBT. ing Mank verse, as Richard, got in the way of Thomas Mendip
RA0K»
6. «-si4ifter.
7. Soai^dwiilk and Park Place.
^
and .Tennet Jourdemayne in Act III With sothe skiil. There it had
^
Score «tich <*orr«>ct fttiMw^r 5 pointa. 6S is peor but pflBBing, a point. It always should have.)
What was The Shadow's name? Otofeisntooa/solp ttpefli hlu
The original production of The Lady's !(* for Bbrtitnir
13 a day ^S-W is firood, HO-lOO is unt-^alistic.
the heroine's name in tW title. Her
owed its success in ho little measure to John Cielfud's CrSktlon
entertainment of vLsltors In the "There Is only one way to 4eveIop
of the role of Thomas Mendip. Bernard Ryftn '63 followed ih
exercise
It." Along
respoNslbUlty
...
Chapd^ oMiit*!! fiimi_;^ 1, suites. Should the Senior Oentet and tWs vela, he pointed out that the Hannaford, from p. 2
big footsteps indeed in creating his role. The trouble with Fry
Hie Oftfrm M ilu«ent ttwpoiwwmty
is, of course, that he lacks the ability to keep a play developing.
be deAned* aopeptaM^ fdr.tne en- honor system should be considered realistic"
... ft was beady stutf for Individual lines are very clever but they fail to add up. Gielgud
tadlum, In the bar ar the living tertettiment of women 4n their at this time as well. He asserted
made ua forget this because he showed himself, (juitte se obroom, tn the md«y Mght movie or suites, as t.hdpe Htey WW, then it that such all honor system would a treshmad.
the yard next to ynur nctettbors." seems to hie thkt it Will be very demonstrate the mutual trust that
But it WAS net *i9 flMnmak viously, developing, coining to understand himself on stage.
Again, he qOBHltet! the opinion of dlltjcirit not to "iHJtftrr tihe Beta is required In the relegation of stuff, lite plays-ln-progress written Incredible versatility is the key to success in this task. Ryan's
ttie press by adding, "WWsre Ihe petition hAMd on student enforce- responsibilities tp the student body.
Mendip's character exposed Ih part the
hy peopM like those at this party sardonic reading of
applied
another
Dr.
Oideonse
students have had n>spon.slbllltles ment for the fTfttemitles as well.
despair that drove him to desire hanging. But the hurt that
question, that of compulsory chapel,' H^erift, often aS hot, in verse. Oi^ege
Mich as these and have also had
came of "Floundering in Flandera for the past seven year*./
I ca^ think or nip i«ason to beto the consideration of the Beta literary magaslnes and the little
the responsibility for enforcing the
lieve ihkt tbe magUial transition
Prising open ribs to let men go/On the indefinite leave that
Proposal, pointing out that It, too, magasines were fall of excerpts from
rules that they^ themselves have
from a junior to a- senior suddenly
needs no pass" came through less well.
should, receive consideration at this
agreed to abide by. I suggest that
these unlMahed works. Some even
re$ultft In the creation of attitudes

''Anna'' Stones
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tune. He was convinced, "that the
to the
got fiuislled. Ttit Poet's llteaGre ill
Issue here Is analgous to that of
exercising of responiiiMhty. Ifitber
WMl, if
He Cambridge flourished
Ckmdoin'fi social alternatives."
they are there, «- d^ehiping all iiie
argued that, "Religion is, after all, not flourished, then gave promise
tlAia. or Ihey afe not. Ather women
a matter of conscience and to force of Bourlshlng. Another of Mryi
can be entertainM in social units
rehttous performance nlust.only
light Enongh,
Citing reasons
Why the Beta thraugiiDQt ' the eompuir under' stu- iMptre contempt or at the very plays, tbe bark
Petition has
come Up at this dent control, or they can be'ehter- )east an uneasy feeling of hypocrisy made a Tine cover. When it came
particular
Dr.
time,
Oideonse tatned In ihe manner nawhere, -and In a significant
any along in ISM, great chunks of T. S.
portion of
pointed out that the Senlw Center
community."
lot's The Confidential Clerk were
the secohd sc^ution, I think. Is no academic

there have not been the kinds of
flagrant tranagresslons which the
popular prtsw is so eager to exploit to the detriment of all concerned."

which are jnore conducive

—

be opening next
building
which was
will

least In part to

fall,
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designed at solution, at' all."
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He concluded with
contvided

him to esci^K the
altogether. The result Is the

choice
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in front of

responsibility,

to

say

tCarp of Brunswick,
Arthur D.
Maine, and Robert MUler of Scarsdale, N. Y., have wtaolished the

New Tetk TIbms

Karl

Scott

Book Pund at

Miller

nounced today.
Income fitim the Fund

piays-ln-progress as ever

lying about in imdergraduates' bu-

wU be

443-39^1

OPEN ALL YEAR

AND COCKTAIL JLOUNGE

ing either.

I

am

afraid the present

regulatloas tend to do just the reverse."
r>4»^

tiaed to

reau drawers, but they are not mod-

The new

eled after taiot and Pry.

Massachusetts and South Appleton Halls.

In order for the current generation of Bowdoin studehta
imderstajid tbe signiflcence involved, it is necessary to
examine one at Bowdoin'a ancient traditions — the burnii^:
and burial of math textbooks.
dne of BoWdoin's more Well-known ceremonies was that
hfeW annually in honor of "Anna Lytlcs." Contrary to popular
belief, "Anna" Was neither the wife of one of Bowdoln'a flrat
pre8td«nts nor a popular maid in one of the dormitories.
In dsys fofhe hy, a compulsftry sophomore math course (for
thwre not taking Greek) was Analytical Geometry, the rbdiMMitn
*f Which were so rough that the students who passed the course
wt!re
such a jubilant state that they committed the "Anna
Lytl«8" to the flames.
The celebrated Clasa of '77 becanie so involved in the tradition that "they put the ashes into a coffin and buried it, and a
stone with a suitable inscription was then placed at the gr«v«."
The fetttire e«-*lhony whS conducted with thto utmoat sdbrietjr. A eulogy snd «« eleiry wew Specially written to mark
the oectsion and, as Hatch records it, "the pyre . . was lighted
and amid the wild uncanny yells of her followers, the last r»maina of Anna were hastily devoured by the flames."
The following song is reprinted from one of the oHgtMk)
proft-ams of the 187T eeremony
(To be sung upon lirrtving 1st the pyre)
CoticreMatio Aiuiae Lsrticorum
Lurid red, the torches ray
BrunsWiek area tebd to take tor
Gleaming across our midnight way.
granted the mahy cultural advantAs with songs and dirges sad.
ages we enjoy because of the presMourn we "Anna Lytics" dead.
ence of Bowdotn College In our
town. Mr. Miner and t are very
Hushed is how the busy world,
happy to be able to establish this
And the day's bright banner furled;
*
Pund for the benefit of the fine
Weeping Sophomores, draw near!
Bowddn Library."
See our "Antth" 6n her bier.
Meliard B. Harwell, uarsrlan,
When the greedy flame shall eat
of the
said eBtebhshmnn
NOMer
Coffin, pall, and winding sheet,
Boob Puhd "Is particulariy approprl»
to

m

.

porehase books for the Bowdoin College Library.
Mr. Karp and Mr. Miller are
are rria;ted, but they are different.
idiom Is that of B^rtold Brecht and both officers of the Karmll MerI should think that the college.
which the ate at this time wh«i we are re*
ohandiaing Corp., of
.Arnold Wflsker and Harold Pinter
WOt«ld not be interested in teachBmnswiek Mill Outlet is a sub- nrgsnising the TJbrary in antlnipii.*
absence of

nothing of IrresponsibUlty. The two

BATH ROAD

the

ttaH.

For Benefit Of College Library

Today, I'm sure that there are Bowdoin C(Hlege, the Ccdiege an-

ultfanately leads

1

Meadciws Inn

DINING

the statement,

"1N>rclng a student to choose from
that:,
alternatives
unacceptable
tmfortg

AppMoa

Memorial Book Fund Established

U

'

R.I>. -« MuuL LyUes last Mtthlff plaea eutsMS

Before the snow comes to Brunswick and bllinketa the
Campus with a mask of white, the undergraduates should take
note of the mysterious "Anna '7t" and "Anna 't8" stones located

^d

Idwutf Albee. TtM prtanlse of
a saoand IMlabethan age was never
fuUUIed. W» have. In the contem-

PaoA %as

TlM

memwy

porary thaater, perhaps something

^tauiEfied

u

in

into

chant our solemn lays,
Mindful of her pristine days.

Still we'll

a new bulhttng

ThbugK, through many a weary night,

19S6."

"that with this

Fund Bowdoin may new

Center Program win be
great and can be met only with the
settlor

to purchase from time to
more paetry in Pinter's prose t^ able
time works which its Library might
than bi an the attempts at blank not otherwise have, sometimes those help of generous gifts
Verse by Mr. Bk>tt hnltators.)
of us who live Bhd Work in tbe Mr. BarWeU salt.

Is

of this sort,"

*

She's di.sturbed our .slumber light,
Y*t we'll sing quite mournfully,
"Requiescat in pace."

The demands for library r tasar
Mr. Karp, ce6 to meet the needs of Bowdbtn's

of Mr. Miller's late brother.

"It is our hope," said

far better, a, myself, feel that there

moving

tlon of

sidiary.

The stone Wfta nrttfhaMy placed on the south terr&ce of
Appleton but wSS rernov^i by certain mehibers of the ClMS of
'77 (one of whom was explorer Robert E. Peary on their 20th
reunion and dragged oft to some obscure part of the (Campus.
It i«

b«li«»«d that a aimilar gfoup of celebrants laid the

'77 atone to rest in its present position outside
Ed. Note: 5uniAr membcra of the Math 31 clam

Mass

"Anna

Hall.

inform us thai,
not wishing "Anna" to be alone, they will bury the remains of
her boyfriend, ^(^1 Q. Lua" at the conclusion of thin aemeater.
The cause of denth, thfey re)>«rt, WiU be the amne.
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Fi-ench Flick

"Dec" HanJey Named

Here Sunday

to

A sampling of recent French
fllm-malclng will be presented here
Bimday evening, November SiShoot the Piano Player (1960) is
the second fllm made by director
Francois Truffaut, already known
(or Ms 4SS BMrs. Gharles Asltavour
and Marie DuBois play ttie leading
new-wave mm.
he shown It tbe Ghort

roles in this

BARRE GRAFTER With
DARTMOUTH

Also to
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Complete Line Of Quality

Equipment,

NORTHLAND

Bindings,

Skis,

Accessories,

And Apparel

CUBCO

Enrico.
'these

DOVRJB

DOUG BATES

BECONTE

5

MOORE

Lewis, C. S.

— THE SCREWTAPE LETTERS
— LIFE OF SHELLY ....
POLITICS
— — ESSAYS ONAFRICA
.

Vm der Pest

SPORTSC ASTER

SUN VALLEY
PROFILB

THOSE CLEAN WHITE ADLERS

THE NAMES AT THE LEFT, OF MANUFACTURERS WIDELY KNOWN FOR HNE QUALITY
SKIS, EQUIPMEI«^T AND APPAREL, REFLECT THE
VARIETY YO\r;LL FIND. COMB IN AND BROWSE
AROUND.
AUTHORIZED HEAD DEALER
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DARK EYt IN
Cvtar.Ridnnl^ THE DOCTOR BUSINESS.
GIANTS OF GEOLOGY
Fealom CI
Smwytf, W. W.
fltELUDS TO MATHEMATICS
KMf, J. L. ^ INlllODUCnON TO MODERN
ALGEBRA
Suwrm^ W. Wy— MATHEMATICIANS
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In addition to mounting Mndingn, Ddug is
and consultation in our
shop or on the campus.
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available for sales
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MEDICO

the Adler
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Dr. Hanley and Dr. Blewett replace Joiiii C. Mnleuliki, EketSatiM
Secretary of the Portland YMCA.

A Few From Ow Book Sde cUow

HENKE

you're getting tlM.twifig of k, AH y«« Wvt !• JU Is be "clean white todt" im
your Adlcrs. S«<blcnly y«« find yourself doing |iMt
you please, aiKl the whole world
beaming unquestioniog ^prov«l. Yoo'U lUtrh. Girls love it. And all because of

League Award, which is given ttr
the coach or manager who tuM
given understanding, leadership, and
dedication to the boys on lUs Uttle
Lewue team and to other boys antt

flins «U1 be riiown in
Smith Auditorium at 8: 15 p.m. Sun- and Dr. A&an Woodcock, the aeconA
Otaalrraan of the committee.
day, Novemlier Mk

OUR CA/MPUS REPRESENTATIVE
AND SKI CONSULTANT

LOOK
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in color of the Pyrenees region of
Fntnm, made iu USl uv RuSwrt
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Magic Moantatns, an Interpretation

Sills

Dr. Daniel P.
Hanley and Vt.
Bdw^rd T. Blewett, President el
Westhrook Junior ColieBe, have
accepted appointments to the Seleotlon Committee for the Sills Ltttk
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Sports Awards Announced At banquet
Presented

And

Norton

Sports Troptiies

rail

And Numerals
Earned By Seventy Men
Letters

lialooim

Key

White

Attention

The fall sports seavon has been a success. It's history now.
the awartjs have been made, the AH-Maine teama have been
selected and we can be proud of one of the most successful
do not
varsity seasons the school has enjoyed in many years.
fefl we can be equally prou^il of the fall season as far as the
inter-fratemity competition is concerned with special attention

We

White Key rules and regulations.
This column is not spacious enough to list coinpletely the
ambiguities and contradictions that run rampant through the
constitution and by-laws of the White Key.
The first and most glaring ambiguity is in Article IV sections
(a), and 5 that have to do with eligibility. If these secto certain

I

tions are taken at face value, for ejwmple, a man playing varsity
soccer cannot under any conditions play interfraternity football
his varsity coach's permission.

whether or not he has

On

the

other hand, however, a varsity hockey player can play interfratemity baakeibail and vice versa a varsity basketball player
can play interfraternity \tOckty. But then when the spring season

and a varsity golfer is barred from
or any other interfraternity sport for

arrives
ball

interfraternity soft-

Why

that ihatter.

should winter sports participants be favored in such a manner >
This past football season on the Rckard Field gridirons
has called attention to some other rules that appear to need
clarification anyway, if not extensive revision. The first of these
is the question of this year's abbreviated end zone. Secondly,
according to one referee's interpretation of the time-in-thehuddle rule a team could score on the first play, kickoff, get the
ball on downs and delay the game legally for the remainder of
the time. This obviously is not what the White Key intends but
7 on page 7 of the by-laws that states: "White
there is Rule
Key will back up referees on any judgment or interpretation of
the rules." The same by-laws prescribe that there be two referees
assigned to eaph game. Perhaps the Blanket Tax Committee is
more to blame here than is the White Key.
These are just several among many rules of the White
Key, both the validity and the value of which we feel can and
should be challenged. Whether the White Key should scrap
the existing Constitution and by-laws we are not certain. We
are sure however, that some sort of action should be taken in
I

this direction.

Maybe

—

letter
who has mads an
outstanding
contribution to
ttie
foottMiU squad.
Horton, a senior and a cocaptaln
of this year's Bowdoin soccer team, PsaMlan
Daniel P, Hanley. Other speakers was awarded the Oeorge Levine QoaUe
Trophy,
Included Malcolm E. Morrell, Direc- Mcmmlal Soccer
which Fid|t>acka
tor of Athletics; Nels Corey, head goes to a varsity soccer player exfootball coach; Charlie Butt, soccer emplifying the traits of sportsman- Halfbacks
coach; and
Praiik
Sabasteanski, ship, valor and desire. A defensive
standout during the pf^t season.
cross country coadb.
AndreK', a senior tackle and All- Horton was named to the first Allforwards
Maine selection, received the Wins- Maine soccer squad.
Also presented at the banquet
low Robinson Howland Memorial
Trophy, which goes to the varsity were four tidtets to this year's

ton Union.
The principal speaker was Professor Hert>ert Itoss Brown, Chairman
of Bowdoin's Department of English.
The Master of Ceremonies ipM Dr.

^

week

were awarded
Drigotas,

Ed

A

PAT ON THE BACK

the Pat On The Back goes to those men who
at last night's banquet: Dave Andrew, Frank

and

Bell,

Bill

Horton.

CONGRATULATIONS!

pUlar of strength In Bowdoin's
Andrfew was recently named
Bangor Dally News and
Portland
Sunday Telegram AllMaine teams.
Driaotas. a senior end who was
captain of this year's squad, was
awarded the William J. Reardon
Memorial Pootball Trophy, presented to a senior who has nmde
line,

to t>oth the

captain.

OoaUe

Varsity Soccer Letters

Awarded To Twenty-Two
Varsity letters were presented to
the following members of Coach
Charlie
Butt's
varsity
squad:
Charles
Allen, Raymond A. Bird,
Geoffrey W. Chapman, Co-Captain
Frederick C.
J. Stephen Codner,
Copeland, Jr., Richard A. Dleffenbach, 3o\ji A. Dolg, Edward M.

U
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plonshtp events. Director of Attale-

All four

New Bnuvswick, Jan. 16 at MTT,
allannounced separately Fsb. T at TMnlty, Feb. • at Waolay-

ware ssloeted (or tbe

state aquads

by the Bangor Dally News and the
Portland Sunday Tekgram.
Named to the Bangor News second
team were end Jim MaoAUen and
guard Steve Ingram.
Awarded honorable mention by
the News were tackle BUI Mlnnls
fuUback BUI Phrley; halfback BUI
Matthews; tackle Eaton TarbeU;
guard Tom SlUnsky; i»n«l hw lfbnclc
Bob Hooke.

an, Feb. IS
Point,

WUUams,

Feb.

Feb, 3t at

Biglands at
37-38
Tale.

NCAA

Weat

Mar. 11-U

Tufts.

39

Sastans at Yale, Mar.

New

13-14

Massachusetts, BMr.
ChamptOoshlps
4t

Winter Track To

Have Ten Meets
Bobcock Takes 2nd
In Vermont Defeat

Malcolm

E

Athletics at

Morrell,

Bowdoin

Director of
College,

an-

On

wm

M
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FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Bowdoin
Bates
Colby
Colby

Oeorge Burns
Steve Codner
Bucky Smith

PARKVIEW CLEANERS

Colby
Colby

Wei*

Bowdela

John Engle
Don Chase
Bob Lanz

Maine

Steve

UUNDERCENTER

Bowdoin

MAINE STREET

212

Colby

PHONE

BRUNSWICK
725-7183

Bates

BIek CopeUnd
Bruce Peterson
Doug Best
Ray Bird

Bewdoln
Bates

Free Buttons, Mending, Minor Alteration

Maine
Bowdoin

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: FRANK FRASIER
Foreman-Service for
viUe, Massachusetts

-COMPLETE LINE OF ESSO PRODUCTS"
WINTERIZE YOUR CAR NOW!
OIL — ANTIFREEZE — SNOW TIRES.

THE RECORD OFFICE

Bob Thompson
Rufus Brown
BUI Horton
Oeorge Becbe
Jim Vamoull
Lloyd Bunton
Hans Hede
Dan-Erik Hoaglund
Dave KeUey
Jean-Paul N'Joya

Frank Frasier (B.A., I960) helps see to it that the phonea
of 60,000 customers stay in top working order. Frank is

STASINOWSKY'S

POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

TICKETS

riRST TEAM

Nane
Steven Clark

for the 1064 season.

and other

kinds of printing fqr Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and seve you money.

Nsmsd AU-Msine

nounced today that the varalty
Fridi^ Nov. 8, the Cross- track squad wUl compete in at
country team loet Its last meet of least ten events during the 1988-M
the year to the University of Ver- Indoor season.
mont, at-33. The University of VerCoach Frank Sabasteanakl's team
mont's Oerry StoveU
tbe first wUl open with the traditional Christharrier to cross the line at the end mas Gambol here Dec. 13-13. Tlu
of the 4.3 mile course. StoveU was club has an open date March 14 at
foUowed by Bowdoin's Captain Bert the end of Its schedule.
Baboock. Dick Howe 4th, Tom
Here is the complete schedule:
Chambo-lin 7th. Chris Reichert 10th,
Dec.
13-U Christmas Oambol,
and John Wilson 11th finished out Jan. 11 Knights of Columbus meet
the Bowdoin scoring. It was the last at Boston, Jan. 18 Interoless meet
meet for the Polar Bears who flni^- at Bowdoin, Feb. 1 BAA meet «t
College
ed the season with a 3-4 won-loss Boston, Feb. 8 Bates, Feb. 1ft Golby
Maine record. The record was not dis- and Vermont, Feb. 23 Tufts. Feb.
Batea couraging though, considering the at MIT, Mar. 5 Interfraternity meet
Maine team was at mhiimal strength for at Bowdoin, Mar. 7 IC4A championmost of its meets.
ships at Now York, Mar. 14 Open.
Bates
Colby
Bates

W. TarbeU, Jr., Steven J. WeiSB,
and Manager Andrew G. Loeb, wtw
was reelected vfcrsity soccer mansjnr

Varsity soccer numerals inm »•
warded to RobMt' D. Bagley, Jdha
A. Bleyle, Jonathan S. Pine, Stanley
FItehugta
Pltagerald, Gerald T. Giesler, Hans M. Gutkowski, Jr.. Y.
Co-Captain William H. Hardcastle. Peter B. Jotuunn. nJ. Hede,
Horton, James M. Lister, Russell E. ward R. lisydon, Jcrim R. Lord,
Miller, Charles W. PhlUips, Chrios John Margosian, Jr., Jonathan S:
M. Ramos. Charles Rosenberg, May, Berle M. Schiller. Andrew J.
James C. Rosenfeld, Steven R. Seager, Carlos P. Somatnl, and WilSiegel, Peter w. Stonebraker, J(dui liam C. Thwlng.

ms-Ot Bowddin Collage
swlmmhig squad will compete
and three Cham*

SECOND TEAM

The tickets are awarded .to"|
Fullbacks
non-senior lineman and back trtMi
the varsity team, and a lineman
and back from the freshnum squad. Seifbacks
'This year's recipients are vusity
players Stephen K. Ingram, a Junlw
guard, and Robert E. Harrington, Forwards
and freshmen Paul W.« Newman,
and Tliomas H. Allen, a frestwiaa.

varsity

In ten dual meets

Team Named

All-Maine Soccer

rule could

This

MorreU, Director of

WW

tics Malcolm K. MorreU announeae
Four meoBben of Bowdoin Col- today.
Coach Charlie BaWn team wlO
lege's
state
champtonaWp 196S
open by entertaining Conneetlcut at
iel K. Turner, Jeffrey O. White, and
football squad have been named
Manager Bdward P. to the
Assistant
AU-Malne taams sdeoted by CurUs Pool Dec. 7. "Rie schedule
Moore, Jr., who was elected Varsity
closes with the NCAA ctaamplan<
tlie state's twb largest newspapers.
Football Manager for ttie 1S64 asaIttey are paplaln FHank Drtgotas ships March 27-38.
son.
Here la the complete schedule:
lYeshman football numerals were an end; tackle Days Andrew; quartDec. 7 Connecticut, Dea 14 Springawarded to the following members erback Bob Harrington and halfHeld, Jan. 11 st Amherst, Jan. 17
Coombs' freshman back Paul Soule.
of Coach Bd

^i^UMrm. at Bowdotn College, anBSUDoed today that a total of 70
oumsrals have been
letters and
•verded to Bowdoin varsity and
players,
team
frartunaa footliall
managers and ctMerleaders.
Varalty fooiuiaU letters went to
the following members of Coach squad: A Wayne Abbott, Thomas H.
Hals Corey's team. Bruce Alemlan, Allen, Bruce A.
Burton,
David
David P. Amtavw, Alan D. Ayer, Comeau, Rottert W. DaUn, Peter
Wayne M. Bortcn, Captain Ftank C. Dalton, Rot>ert H. Doran, Jr.,
William F. Farley, Daniel M. FInley, James B. Harris,
14. Drigotas,
James B. Haddock, Frederick B. Robert B. McKeagney, Jr., David
K.
Harrlngtt^n, P. UcNaUb,
Barlow,
Robert
DennU P. McNabb,
Robert Ia. Hooke, Jr., Steven K. Anthony L. liCoulton, Paul W. NewIngram, Stephen J. Krlsko, James man. Robert H. Pfeiffer. William K.
W. MacAUen. WUUam R. Matthews, Polrot, Keith H. Smith, Lendall L.
H. Allen Smith, Ronald H. Shone, Joeeph D.
ft.. WlUlam F. Mlnnls,
Ryan, Barry W. Smith, Paul W. Titlow, Maurice R. Vlens, Micteel A.
Soule, David W. Stocking, Baton Wartman. Max K. WtllsctMr, and
W. TarbeU, Jr., numas J. ZUinsky, itssistant Manager James J. Dowand Vanity Manager J(dui E. Cart- gialo.
The foUowlns were presented with awsS*
WIN SPORTS AWAKUS
land, m, and Freshman Manager
at Uie Sports Banquet Iteld last nigbt. Frank Drigstas, Dsts AoOttmu,
Varsity cheerleaders letters were
Ed Bell, snd BUI Hortvn.
Phsto bj TiwkBsU fndmrkk J. Pasaano.
awarded to David T. McDowell,
Vanity football numerals were
Craig P. Magher, John T. Sammis,
presented to Rtctutrd E. Beaupre,
All four of Bowd<dn College's most an outstanding contribution'' to tbe
John O. Scherer, Robert C. Taylor,
Mwln D. Bell, James P. Day. David and
prized fall sports trophies were a- team and Bowdoin as a man of
WllUam C. Thwlng.
B. Foye, Allen W. Hale, Ralph O.
warded last night to Dean's Ust honor, courage and leaderslilp.
Cheerleader numerals went to
Jotmson, nz, Timothy R. Love,
Like Andrew, Drigotas was named
who arc- also leading
students
Bdward A. McAhee. Jr., Daniel Hector R. Arbour, Richard B. Ijee,
athletes.
to both All-Maine squads and, like
Ralaton, Jordan J. Shubert, Dan- Berle tiL Schiller, and Asa P. Smith.
he was a frequent 00- K.
Ttiey are David P. Andrew, Prank Andrew,
M. Drigotas, Edwin D. Bell, and mlnute player during the past football seasc:i, Bowdoln'6 most successWilliam H. Horton.
The presentation ceremonies were ful In a quarter of a cei^ury.
First
Bell, a sophomore halfback, reamong the highlights of the program for Bowdoin's annual Pall ceived the Wallace C. Fhlloon TroMaine State Series soccer coaches met this week to pick the first
Sports Awud Banquet in the Moul- phy, which is pressiited to a Aonannual AU -Maine Soccer Team. Following are their selections:
winner

if the Blanket Tax Committee could somehow make
for three stopwatches even the running time
football
football
te«mi member who
game. Tlw
has Army-Navy
be done away with as it should be.
The White Key is a vital institution on this campus. We made the most marked Improvement tickets are donated annually l>y
hope it will take criticism and suggestions in the spirit in which and who best exemplifies the quali- Major General Wallace C. PhUoon.
ties of aggressiveness, cooperation, Ret., an Overseer of Bowdoin, memthey are given, will take the action it deems necessary, and reenthusiasm for the game and fine ber of the Class of 1906, and former
main an institutidn we can be thoroughly proud of.
Bowdoin and West Point football
sportsmanship.

appropriations

.

Four P(dar Bean

If,

F^Lg'^^l^en
The

Andrew^ Drigotas^ Bell

NOVEMWER

New

England Telephone in Somer-

latest promotion after proving himjob in Arlington, Massachusetts. And with
new job, Frank'a futan with
England Telephone Company is bright.

on a

the technical aspecta for bim.

staff

the spark he's showing on his

New

What's a liberal-arts graduate doing in such a technicalaoonding position? "Exercising his supervisory ability,"
IB the answer in Frank's case. Frank's is a management

job—hiA 9 craftamen handle

Frank eemed his
self

Frank

mak«

Frasier, like

many young men,

things happen .for his cothpany

and

is

Impatient te

himself.

There

are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarSed than in die fast-frowing teiej^one buaineaa.

m

BELL

HLIPHONE COMPANliS

/

"

"

bUWUUIN MUUKNb

Uh

PAbblNCi

ItACHbR AND PRItND

IILLr,

Dynamic Chairman Of Bowdoin i Music Depl
Dies At Age Of 66 In Poriiand iluspUui
Wm

ProfaHor Pkvdirtc
Thornlfty l^y. Hla clasBvom teacihtng brought
TUtotaoa, eoe of Bowdoin's beet- t« hun^wda «f students an enjoyknown tnd beat loved (mculty mem- ment and understanding of music
bers, concert piaolit, and profetiar that was to be tbetrs aUrayB. We
a* Muelc at the ooDege for
jreara all mourn bb death."
paaaed away last weak.

wick Choral Boclely, the
group enabling oommuntty
to

Itaul'

I

Many

other
doin.

let you down." Conhe stated: "TlUy was one
most Insplrattonal of men I
have> ever known. He had tremendous enthusiasm. Bowdoin owes him
so much, too: for Instance the Meddles which he started in 1997. His
classes
were eqiecially amaaing.
You could see that as he lectured
he was genuinely Interested in music

tinuing,

and generated enthusiasm throughrooms, a recording room, a Olee
Club amphitheater, a music library
and a variety of other aids to teaching and study of music.
TUMaan Soheiarahip
One of Professor 'Hllotson's fond-

%ith a check for 9100 and a state9aent which said in part:
"A man of warmth, friendship,
long
and humanity, Tl!ly has
.

A-J C..L:^^-

He pAf AlAyaiwl#r PnTii
»•••*"«*» » » »*«
" *"

blUty. he felt, for

J

II

L

f\

this

will

be held at

who were

^ preliminary
pete for * »70

selected
contest. wi«

flrst

The
after

com-

prl» and a

)«

second priae'
.^_»w
w. .... ...
. ...
Another
highlight of the program
appearance of the BowZ^} »^*^«
8»n««".
***»*?
The"""""f
Anallsts
their setecUons

^^

and.

any action now "J- ««'»'"^ ^. »'7'« "W who has
**"**"

rata with the AdmlnlstraUon.

STATUS DISCUSSED

^"Morgan
,lif''^/T
^1ie People, Yes

f*«*?°

burgs
K. Orover

;

'97,

"Renaaceuce" by Sdna

The Council then discussed the gt. Vincent MUlay; Brian C, Haw
sUtus of the PeUUon, at length. Jeff uns VT, "The Love Song of J AliMua of Uie Beta House declared fn^i Pnifmck" bv T- S. Eliot: David
that there is "a need for a com- p. Huntington '67, selecU«m
from
mlttee to Investigate student lUe, to Bmest Hemingway's "The Old Man
inveatigato the rowdyism and the and the Sea ": Christopher D. Kent
vandalism. '*ieve Putnam disagreed -eg, selection from 'Don Juan" by
and urged that the Council "can't Lord Byron; Raymond R Laptae
legislate stude:it behavior but can
gg. selecUon from 'Julius Caesarmake It appear In the students' eyes by Shakespeare: William Margolin
that It isn't right.
-g^, selection from "The Cruel Sea"
lx>u Fourcher of Phi DelU Psl, by Nicholas Monsarrat; Richard 8.
howevei-,
defended
the
student pjke
67,
selecUon from Robert
Body's acUons on the grounds that Sherwood's "Abe Lincoln In IlUnoU ":
"groes behavior Is only a manifesto- Mid Judd Robblns '«, selection from
tlon of the iousey' social atmos- -nnperor Jofics" by Eugene O'NelU.
"

Pbere.

HONOR SYSTEM
The discussion was followed by a
report of the Honor Systom Commlttee chairman. Stove Blumberg,
who assitfed the Council that his
Committee's findings would be made
avalUble next week. He called the
adoption of ap Honor System a
"prt>bl«m of education"; "our (the
Student Council's) Job Is to eduwe teve to
cato the studento
orient the Sttident Body." He emphasiaed the "i** must develop an
atmoaphere between Faculty, Students and Administration that may
Mead to other thlnRs."

—

Mystery Pfays

ORIENTATION
Steve Putnam of the Orientation
Informed (he Council
that hla conmlttae's report has been

Committee

^L^K^tr
iTn TS-T-Jr^rv-T
by "« j^l
pUMd
Af*^ 0»JSl'"**

H^

^t^^J^rZ^

"happy to see the Oaan give us our
i«^Mnlbililar back again" and that
orgtottj-wa- gomg back to the

of the Chapel Comthe Oaundl that the
Dean's polling of the Pentagonal
colleges haa found the other sohools
"atv quite Ittppy wkh non-ooaipulway Chapel aad that they coiddnt
ee how ooapulsary ChWIl ouaiA be
any good." Lou also amtaiineed that
a panel diaeHsrtoa. laaturlng prerideitt Oolat and Dean OrOMoo, ia to
be hdd Monday nlflit at $ to the
""
Union.

Lav FBurehar

mittae told

in the

freahmen.

Chapel

Sacrifice of Isaac," will

Jngram, Lewis In

LL.D..

Four bludenls

Program

tlie

in

Independent
Mathematics

College

be performed

Bowl

will serve

Robert

about the chances of
success because of the good preparation the team has received. He
especially pointed out that what-

ygAF
tJ.

Recruiter Here
8.

Air Ftoroe Recrutttog

...

equalled his concert fame."
In concluding. Prof. Beckwith
stated: "I consider It a real privilege
to have known and worked with
him. I have profited from the experience enormously. May I say that
I plan to follow in his fine tradition
to the best of my ability."

In

The United States
15

...

..

.

is

also

la

(Pieaae torn to page 4)

Cheek Mtik

U

the QaOL He has been aethre to
MauRine and Gown, and last year

was nominated by hla fratemitar

for

the Wooden Bpoon Award. Kan is
knktogr forward to the New York
tr4> aa an tntareatint aad memorable eapertenoe. He feels that the
CbUage Bowl should be aporoacbed

from

the

scholarship

a

National

and

Merit Scholarahip
the recipient of a

B.

He

Knox
Is

feels

the ability and the preparation to

do

doesnt efleot the team too much it
haa a good chance of v>i>nnlng. He
says, "Our basic knoirtedge is as
good as any we've seen." He feels
that the college can derive some
favaraUe publicity from the pro-

Captato of the team U Ken Smith
of Fatrfleld. OamweUcut. A Dean's
Ust Student, majortog to Bigllsh.
Ken la past pnaUtat of TlieU DelChi. Secretary-IVeasurer of the
Stodmt Council, and an editor of

and

Thus the four Coflege Bowl representatlves all feel that the college
stands to gato considerably from
the program and that the team has

Ken SodUi

partlctUarly

for

the

Senior

Chuck

well

on December

8th.

from Cold fiprtng,
a Sopbomore and a
of Alpha Rho Upidlon. He
baa been active to Maisque and
Oown, and was recently etocted SoMills,

York,

is

mwnber

Chairman of his fraternity.
Chuck feeb that he is being offered a good (vportunlty by the
coll^ He feels that on the basU
cial

of parformanoeB against the teams

on

televlaian we ahouM do well. He
feala thai the ooMacg stands to gain

both IraB the pub-

irS^'^STn

students.
If any of the
fraternities
extend sleeping and eating priviledges
to the Morehouse
students,
the
money given the college by the
Bowdoin men attending Morehouse
will be given to the fraternities to
cover the expense of the vislUng
men. Th!« same will be true down
at Morehouse.

"X

invited
undergraduates.
has
all
Faculty, Stoff members, and their
families to make free use of the
Unldn facilities in cheering on the

Bowdoto team.

New

Librarian

Joseph Derbyshire

will

join

the

staff of the College Library Jan.

as

Course credits will be recognised
by each college for the courses
taken by the vlslttog students at
both schools. A c^ataloguc describing the courses offered at Morehouse
Is available at the Dean's office.
If more than Ave men wish to
attend classes at Morehouse for
this cdming semester, a committee
comprising three studento and two
faculty

membera

plus the

Dean

of

Students will select from among
the candidates those who would be
allowed to go to Morehouse. ITie
faculty members on the committee
are Ph>f. Moulton and Mr. Alia.,
the latter having received his a.B.
from Morehouse. Tlie student mem-berg on the oommlttee are Dave
Bayer. Phil
Hansen and Sandy
Markey. Bayer and Hansen received
the
annually
praaented
F.DJI.
trophy for the work °th^ did last
year to proniottog the BowdotoMorehouse Program.
Sophomorea and Juniors with
satisfactory
records at
Bowdoto
who are interested In attending
Mttehouae for this coming semestar

Center.

Mew

On TV

^

^d

^^

Scholarship. Mike
excited about the
that we should do
well on the basis of practice performances. He feels that the national exposure will be particularly approprUte because of the college's
present capital campaign.

Now thai Deoember Mh is a
seaat two days away, it
aa appropriato tliae to
seoie of the theeghls of the four
men who will repreaent Bowdoin
•a the Qenaral UeeMe Celine

Bowdoin

the holder of an ROTC Academic
'^^^ "^"^^T °*'*' ".!L' I"
2^,
The set Will be provided through
Achievement Wreath and Is Preai- man attending Morehouse
will st!"
the courtesy of Robbins Electric
dent of Sigma Nu Fraternity at be
the same and w)ll be paid to
and Supply Co. of Brunswick.
Bowdoin.
th6 c<^ege. 'hie same stipulation
Lewis, an athlete and high rankThe Ptudent Union Committee
has been asked of the Morehouse

trip.

ing forward to the wlkde experience as an enjoyable free weekend. He feels that If the pressure

^^^^

a

jg
,«

says that he

look-

possibUlty of this exchange
proposal by a student Steercommittee on the Morehouse
Vn^gr^ set up last year.
Dean Oreason was asked if the

Mr. Donovan D. Lancaster, Dl'
rector of the Moulton Union, anscholar
nounced today that the Student
member
Maine Stato Champion football and administration, said that the plan Union Committee has arranged for
^he InsUllatlon of a color TV set In
basketball toams and also won his could be followed through.
the Lounge on Sunday, December 8,
jitter in the hammer throw on the
f^^^,A^~. rmxj
anHm
amnnmt^
^^^ ^^ College community will
track squad. He. is a James Bow
Certain
provisions
have been
be able to watoh the Bowdoin team
doln Scholar, on the Dean's List.

Ftoallst

Joe Pierce, from Portland. Me..
win be one of Bowdoln's four College Bowl repre<entatlves. Joe is. a
member of Psl Upstlon, a History
major. Dean's List Student, and a

The

top-ranking idea
feasatale, spendlitg one
and athlet*. He was a semester away from the college,
of both of Bowdoln's 1M3 and, after consultation with the

Ingram

Oeorge

ever success the team does gain will
be in large part due to the efforts
of Mr. Calder.

James Bowdoin Scholu. He

Full Semester At Georgia College

.<
H_._
1^*^^^^
^w *"

'**'"-

Is

gram

center In Portland anaetiboed today that Tschnioal SeigeAnt Jack
r. cooper, local Air Force repreaentatlve. wiU visit Bowdoia college
on Deoember tath to speak with
tnt*«atad
sta<wits
caneemiac
oafeera aa eOloaia in th* Ontted
Statea Air Faroe, aargeant Cooper
can be ocotactad bo the lath to
the Main LoUby <tf Mtoutton Unl^o
between Mi» ajn. and i:00 pjn.

=_

,

money.
Mike Bennet, from Wilmington.
California, is a freshman and a
member of Theta Delto Chi. Mike

as a vehicle

(q>tlmlstic

of

^^

the Dean's List and won the Col-

"^'n-o*^""
in
1963. Rounds has heerj a star
sprtnter on Bowdoin s vamlty track

licity

for bringing the Senior Center proto the public attention. He is

The

The

probably knew as much about
music before 15G0 than any one else
could know. He was a profound
scholar: it was not realised that had
such intellectual capabilities that

Undergraduate Science Kducatlon
Grant from the National Science the Bowdoin Campus Chest ComFoundaUon (NSF). enables gifted mlttee
Another Bowdoin-Morehouse exchange program has now
students to advance as independent
Rounds, a top scholar and athlete.
become official with the receipt of an acceptance letter from
has been designated a James Bow
fi*^^^^l*^_f
under the minimal ^fi^l...*ii;*^
supervUion of
Brazeal of Morehouse tollege. This program differs in
^j^^j^ scholar In recognition of his Dean
faculty members.
,,jg^ academic standing. A straight one way from last year's; the exchange, involving about live
The four studenU, aU maUiema- -a" scholar in 1M3. he also was on men from each college, will be for the whole second semester.

gram

opoi to Bowsophomores and

Stmtman.

He

i

jjgj ^^ ^eing in the top 10 per
of bis class In MiUUry Science
studies. He has been a member of

oontaat

*^

tastic amount of work that he put
into the preparation of his classes
and major work. He studied in detail all the books that came Into
the Ubrary that concerned music.

To Exchange

Sf^eaSi^'SlS^Smrt

^

a game. In regard to
national exposure he feels that the

Juniors

<^"*«

personality, but a few facts remain
in the shadows. He single-handedly
raised the music standards of Bowdoin from sero to its present important place in the College life.
You can't comprehend the fan-

Studen ts With Morehouse
^^^X Proposed Progu m Tor EncompassL^^,

liave betrii selecUil

as participants in

basically as

The annual
exceUence
In

faculty advlaer for this year's
William
la
Instructor A:
Btewo. Jr., of Bowdoln's Department
of aBgliah.
The Bowdoto College Folk Singers, who wQl offer several selectlcms
during tntermiaaloaa and while the
judgS pcadar
decision., ta-

Plan Approved

College Bowl Panelists Eager For Debut

ISTO.

UMr

worked with him."

light on Professor TlUotson's past. "We all know
of Professor Tlllotson's tremendous

Malli Study Program

tics majors, are Edward C. Donaments "hiade as to whether there
hue and WlUlam C. Rounds, both
only one performance, at 8:16 pan., wUl be one or two performances seniors; and Steven K. Ingram and
over Station WCME, Brunswick, on
is presently planned but if more
Clayton R. Lewis, Jr. Juniors.
Friday, Dec. 6, at noon; and over
than aOO persons, all the Chapel can WBOR the same day at « pjn. The
Donahue Is working with Dr.
sw^t, dwirr to He* the shows there weekly College Clendar will iilso Jonathan D. Lubin on a project
algebra.
leading Into homologlcal
wUl be two performances that eve- carry this htformatlon.
ning, at 7:3q and 9 p.m. The single
Professor Qulnby said the authors Rounds, also working with Dr. Luor double performances u-U! be open of the two plays are unknown. "The ^^' ^ studying axiomatic developset
theory.
Ingram
is
In
ments
without
charge.
to the pubUc
Second Shepherd's Play" is so
Professor Qulnby asked that all named because It was the second of studying differential equations for
direcUon of
under the
those interested In seeing the plays two plays dealing with the birth of Physics
make reservaUons in advance, either Christ and tlie adoration of the Professor Richard L. Chlttim Lewis
studying the theory of convex
by postoard addressed to the Masque shepherds which were found In ^ Studying
and Oown. Bowdoin CoUege, or by manuscript form In Towneley Hall, hodles with Profeaaw Christie.
Donahue Is a Dean's List student,
phonlng 729-3754 between 10:30 am. Yorkshire, England. The Bowdoin
and noon on Mondays, Wednesdays, performance will be a modernised His Intoreets extend into physics as
well as mathematics and he has
or Fridays.
version by John oassner.
There will be radio annoimcetaken courses in both subjects. Alt
(Please torn to page 4)

s«>«ct declamalton," is

doln

In

II.

fund established to
Honorable
DeAlva

Alexander.

Weekly

I

Prefeasor Beekwitb of the Music

Department shed new

NUMBER

The Program, supported by an cent

.

.

and "The

Chapel Dec.

'43, Bruce C. McOorrUl '83
"nd Frank J. Farrington '53.
The prlae memey represente the

Bowdoln's Class of
compeUtlon,
"for

College

short time that

1963

Department announced today.

.
..^
,.
^.
o
.0.
The Second
Shepearly English Christmas plays.

Jacques

H?^:sJiSitr:2 sSa."^ ^'-""'

"^JTJ^.

Two

herd's Play"

—

Stanwood

6.

Study

Professor Nathaniel C. Kendrlok,
Dean of the College, will preside
over the finals, TTie judges will be
John F.
three Bowdoin alumni

Income of a
1>W by the

and

.

Professor Oeorge H. Qulnby said

^ p,^^^ ^^^^^

flnaUsts.

.

^^^"^f^^Jt^K^;:^:.

By jDeeCh DeOt.

College announced that the
finals of the
annual
Alexander
Priae Speaking Contest will be held

,.,5

Club members,

out the classroom. I never hesitated
to talk to him, for he was always
eager to be with people and was
ready to advise."
Although she only knew Professor
HUotson for a few years, Carol
Jonea, his secretary felt that she
knew him weU. Looking back, she
said: The most outstanding thing
about him was his personality in
that he was so warm and friendly.
The imlque thing about him was
that he appealed to men and women
equally as weU. The thing that
struck me most about him was that
|ie was a tremendous morale booster.
He made It so easy for you to realis;

ORIENT

ORIENT.

To Be Performed

The

Monday
^h, competition

former Olee

di'eamed of such a fund. It Is our
hope that this fund wUI grow and
flourish like TUly's ever-wideiiing
circle of friends and admirers.
A peer of the Greats among Bowdoin teachers, TUly will always
stand as one of 'that proud company' who have made Bowdoin
.

and Thursday in the Moulton Union from 1:30 to 4:30 in
the afternoon.
Petitiona of candidates for Preaident, Vice-President,
Secretary and Treaswt rare doe in by this Monday.
- Eleietion reralta «vill appear in next Friday's isatae of the

Early cngllsTi

AMI jUDjeCtS

and

NaffleQ

Town HaU, and through

York's

contributions from Professor TUlotwn's many friends and admirers,

various alumni groups, now stancb
at more than M,000.
est dreems became a reality in
Not only did Professor TUlotson
labor to bring music Instruction at
1963 with the establishment of a
scholarship bearing his name to
Bowdoin to Its high state of perassist students interested In purfection but he also succeeded In
suing musical careers. He had
bringing to the College concerts and
performances by foremost professought such a scholarship for many
sional musicians. By the opening of
years but the first sctual step to- great."
The TlUotson Scholarship Fund, these concerts to the public, music
wards Its creation came as a surprise to him in 1990, when Bow- tncreased by the proceeds of the lovers from a wide area have been
doln's Olee Club presented him Olee Club's 1960-61 concert at New
(Please tnni to page S)

-

r

Bow-

would never

»—

^

at

of the

'

"

presently

over-emphasiae the

Donahue^ Rounds,

It was admitted at Monday's Student Council meeting
that the Beta Petition, ns it tmyf stands, has v*ry little chance
of approval by the Administration. Studtat QMincjl President
Pete Seaver himself konfeaaed th4t.-''W«',ve ruined x>urAlve»
.1.
thia Fall."
' •* *""* *'''
Seaver complained of the tare-

the Student TThion Committee movles which, he said, were notorious
for the sordid comments and vulgar behavior of the Students.
President Seaver continued in the
same vein and added: "If the object of the Beta Proposal is to get
girls away from the drunks, then It
is obvious that the probten starts
earlier,
namely, with »i»eh««party system Itself He reported to
U>e CouncU th*t the Alumni and
faculty "would rather see statements on housing for dates, stags.
and uninvited rjcsts.'
Beaver commended the student
committee which presented the PeUtion to the Faculty. The responsl-

can't

In her admira-

went on to say:
He was one of the most warm-hearted and open personalities. He would
walk Into a room and you'd feel
that you had known him all your
life. And the funny thing was that
he couldnt remember names. It
hardly made a dllTerence, for he was
the biggeH ball of Are around. The

always suiiport anythtaiff that had only thing that I regret Is that I
He could have known him before this

Junior Class Elections
Elections will be held ^a Wednesday

Petition Failure

grace ourselves at every chance.
especially cited Athletic evenU

atudent
"I

potentialities."

tion for TUly. she

to do with music or Bowdoin.

The Junior CUaa

sponsible behavior of the Studentc* -i:,*,
Body and said, "We're screaming lindl ISIS
for more responElbility and we dls-

the

fact that Professor TUlotaon would

THE BOW

Council Blames Students

•

TU- your

Art Calf dsr. a music major,
head of the MaAUes aad the Band,
perhapa knew him better than any

FRIDAY. DECEMBER

par Beta

Proliiaor

him in higher esteem than
people who waited with btan.

—

The Oldest Continuously Published

knmr

held

PrpfeaMN-

VOLUME XCIH

peofria

but nana' bare at Sowdoin

lotaon.

egpresslon.

With TUly as its director, the
Bowdoin Glee Club gained a naWMhaatnirr
tional reputation as one of the
TUlotaon died at the
Professor Beckwith, irtw aueeeed- finest musical otganiaatlons of Its
Maine Medical Center In Porttand
Monday, Nov. 2S at the age of 88. ed TUly as Director of the famed kind, establishbig Bowdoln's tradiAffectionately known to generatkna Bowdoin Olee Club two years ago. tion as "A Singing CoUege."
In 1981, on the asch anniversary
of Bowdoin men and their famlUw
"Bowdoin wittwut TlUy amounts of the Olee Club, he retired as its
aa "TtUy," he was Chairman of the
typically
after a
College's Music Department and to a paradox. A warm friend, a active director
had been a Faculty member atnce soholar, teaoher, and musician, he triumphant season that included
will be mourned as he was loved by the Club's fourth concert In New
lasa.
wlw
knew
His
loss
Is de- York's Town H&U and lU 14th apaU
him.
Professor Tlllotson's death added
pearance with the Boston Symnew aarrow to a Bowdoin campus vastating."
"Pops" Orchestra.
Professor Tlliotson leaves a widow, phony
ready shut down to mourn the
For more than a quarter of a
death of President Kennedy. The the former Marjory O. Ooodwln of
century, Bowdoin
audiences were
Bowdoin Chapel Bell, which tolled Melrose, Mass.; and a son. Dr.
accustomed to hearing TlUy's boomfor one hour during the funeral of Cllve H. TlUotson of Corona del
ing "Bravo t" punctuate the applause
the late President, resumed Its slow Mar. Calif., a member of Bowdoln's
performances
for
outstanding
by
pealing
this time In memory of Clase of 1M3.
musicians.
Pnrfsaaor TWotson.
Mrs. Tlllolson asked that flowers
In 1M6, at the end of Professor
n«aldent Coles issued the foUow- be omitted and said donations may THllolson's first decade on the camtng statement;
be made to the TUlotM>n Scholar- pus, he outlined 16 needs that had
"Tto the College Community al- ship Fund, established aa a tribute to be OUed to give Bowdoin a total
ready mourning with the nation to TUly last year.
music program. In a booklet. Ten
Widely ki>own as a concert pianist Years of Music at Bowddn," the
comes further grief in the death of
one of Bowdoin '8 most beloved pro- on both sides of the Atlantic, Pro- needs were siiown to range from an
fessors. Frederic B-Ie Thomlay 111- fessor TlUotson gave his first full- additional teacher in the
Music
lotson. during his 27 very active and length reottal at the age of 15 Department to a Music BuUdlng In
productive years on the Faculty, In Denver, C(4o. At 18 he became which to house the rapidly growing
brought to the College, and to the conductor of a symphony or- musical activities.
Brunswick, not only new Insights chestra and chorus in that city,
TUly's hopes were reaUaed by 18M
and appreciation and tastes in mu- a poet he held for four yean while when most of the needs were fUled
sic, but also widespread joy In mu- taking the orchestra on tours of and the
Olbson Hall of Music,
sic through personal participation.
the western states.
named for Harvey Dow Oibeon,
"His spontaneous enthusiasm and
Under Professor Tll.c'jon's i^ild- IjL.D., of Bowdoln's Class of IMS,
was dedicated. The building, one of
his warmth of
personality
truly Ing hands, music at Bowdoin gi'><
made Bowdoin 'A singing College.' to a new dimension. He organlzeu the best-equipped en any college
His artistry as a pianist brought the Bowdoin Music Club, the famed campus, contains acousticaUy denew beauty to all who heard hhn "Meddiebempeters," and the Bruns- signed class, rehearsal and practice
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latter

talent
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And Associates
Man And His

Students

Recall The

are

aaii<««

to leave their

namee

Acquisitions

Librarian,

It

announced today by Richard
Harwell, Bowdoin Librarian.

1

wa.3

8.

Mr. Derbyshire has been Serials
Librarian at the University of Utah
since 1900 and a stoR member there
since 1954.

He received his Bachelor's and
Master's degrees in English Literature from the University of Utoh
in 1965 and 1900 respectlve'y, and
his Master of LIbrarlanship degree

from the University

of

Wasliington

in 1963.

Aranson Wins
Peter Aranson has won the public
speaking division of the annual
Hlland Lockwood PWrbanks Prtas

Speaking Contest.
Aranaon's speech, entitled "Vtt
March." was an attock on discrimination. Hie prise was 913.50.
Other flnaUsts included Karl L.
Aachenbach "Sg. Paul I. Karefsky "86.
Robert E. Phlnney. Jr. '64. Matthew
R. Ptncus '66, and Jonathan C.
stock '64.

the Waa-a <l«Me betorc the
Judges were George A. Biwell, Jr.
•th. Ap47. Robert E. Hart '49 and C4mpb*ll
proval
the student's parents is B. Niven la. Professor Albert R.
required before
con*l4Mrattoir of Thayer of the Department of Bnghts request can be ayade.
lish presided st the finals.
After the oommittae baa accepted
rn^ Fairbanks Prlae Fund waa
the appUcatlena,
Itaial
approval estahlisbad to 1909 by Captoto Henry
mttst be made by Uw Haeardtag Nathaniel
Fairtenks of
Bangor.
Committee. Nd man nay
leave Matoe. to memory of hl^ son. mat

deadUne ^te of Jaatlgry

M

and attend olaaMs elsewhere and eipeel to leoelve credit
for the ooursag Mdeas be has ffrst
bam ciearod by thk eemmittee.
eainpus

land Lockr-ood Pah-banks of Bowdoto'a Claaa of 1996. Income from
the f.jid is used for a variety of
pubUc ^eaklsg awards at Bowdoin.
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The SeniM Center

Negro Applicants

U

Seminar Schedule

Urgently Needed

sssrsw

MANAcmc

tArroft
Jim RlUgp '*4

by

By Tany Davis

— Elmsr

—

The following achedule ia subject to aone
Bditar'a Note
ike Hmc
mlBar ekaisf*^ Wmmamimt, the Aial Mleatian will be publiiihed
hse remained geneiuMy sortMtfne'
the tm4 af tRe flra* aeaicRter, reports Prof.
unaffected by the racial turbulence Whiteaide. the Center's director.
the single
In most af the country
Sumamry ol Expected Scalar Saminnni
notable reapoase within the oollege
0^
DeecMlier •, IMS
has been the exchsnge program
year.
We have
Morehouse
last
with
rkn 'S4
Spring '65
few
raclMs and
few outspcAen
ART
chest-potmdmg tntegrattonlsts. Bow- Ream: The Artist as Social
Cornell: The Emergence of
seem to consMCr
doin students
Commentator and Critic
Michelangelo: His Art and
many of the forms Negro protest
its Relatioi; to the Culture
has taken as rather silly and Inof his Time.
not aetin
Beat

b^o^

N«»(

—

BMtan

Sporti

Roy

Bom 'M

BrtHw Alemian 'H

M

WattTrntaMkl 'M
BMC CaftMMM
T«l WMtVmtk 'tt

Jlia

Bill

DSi^^8s«ir'«T
Mil lUimthMih -W

Millar -«7

Uou

HarrU

Tad Both

'67
'•T

'(7

Vnnk Mortan

BMTti SlaC

'CT

fbl MbDoMN -a
Ton C%aaiwr)iii 'M

effecUve. The issue does
real to us, however liberal we may
be. Hie reason for this Is probably
that Bowdoin, isolated geographical-

«
Bmt BtaaMiai
WilUt

'M

Chrlk

DMt

'tt

mMklM

iw*«

'W
'M

vtn «tm««rp

ly

to

OIHKHN PUBUaUNS OOHPANT
'rottmoT A. P. Daiictt.

Beb Pctenan.
0»ll—

A^

P.

SBkith,

•n4

aa
rM»ltal

that Isolation, has not
the struggles of the Negro

reflect

3IOL0GT
Howland: The Ravalution
Biology: the Impact of
formation Theory

Huntington: Natural Regula-

in
In-

tlon of

POR NAIMMAb AOVTHMKa Bt
PnbHriWf aMavMBi^**

18 BASr MTH STROB
MKIf TOSK. H. T.
ir»»M» what rlanw an haM AuIbb ft* PliU Mrt ••<« BMMMIr Ir
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Inability

their

college.

There

school children about

A

topic is expected;

probably deal with
problem of measura-

will

it

the

ment

no

is

sitsr oU. in estatoUsMng a
chapter of the Ncrthera fltndent
Movement at Bowdoin when there
Negro
underprivileged
no
are

m

Hiebert:

to relate their feeling to

Ufe at

point,

tito

AnimnI Populations

CHEMISTRY

found
meaningful. Undergraduates who Root: The Rise and Pall of
the Aatae Emtiira
are worried about racial prejudice
are fniatrated by their appartent

Johs Dole Jaaiw Grkn«*r

i

•IV at

and with a student body tending

in neienee.

CtASSTCS
Dane: Greek MythoiOfnr and

Ryan:

Paganism

Fr«»m
Christianity

Living Literature

to

ECONOMFCS
Note: Toxica not yet ehoacn—available shortly before Chriatllias

There Is. however, a very practical
ENGLISH
problem that Bowdoin studenta oan
Coxe: Poetry and Poetics
tackle In a perfectly sober manner.
This Is the matter of the scar^My
of Negro students at Bowdoin. There Koelin: Richard Wagner aa
PhiloAopher, Mnaieian, an<i
are currently three American Negro

Editoriais

GCRMAN

AAemoriam

in

Cultural Force- (with Beckwith of Music Dept.)

neither
figure
here, a
startlingly low nor hhth, «« east"prestige" schools go. The as-

students

GOVERNMENT

em

sumption has been that there are Daggett: Tb« Supreme Court
not enough qutillfled Negro appliand the "First Freedom'^
cants, with the emphasis on 'qualiHISTORY
fied." TJtU Idea has been dlsproven.
Bearce: The Concept of EmIn some measure, by a few colleges, Whitmide: Social DanHninm
pire in British Thought
under Antloch's work-study program, for example, there are about
MATHEMATICS
750 students on the comnus at one
Christie: Chance and Entropy
twenty-flve
are
about
time; of these,

Every campus in the nation was shoclced by the news, on
Niovember 22nd. that President John F. Kennedy had been

We

the chaos and death

Bowdoin was no exception.
still arc.
Thousands of pax's and miiiioits of words have been
vritten in eulogy to the late president so whaC "ive say here will
}e of little significance in the final accounting, but we would
issaasinated.

add our small contribution in tributa to his memory.
Yet in such a situation little is served by speaking in the
tense. To John Fitzgerald Kennedy we wish peace: to all

with before.

no other by
Tile following speech by Prorctwor I>»wrence 8. HsH
tiie late President, JMin P. Kenneajr.

ike to
oast

vho follow him,

success.

«

«

—

the college's favorite educators.
Hi* field was music, and in it he was unsurpassed. Nearly
1 quarter century's of Bowdoin graduate* will vooeb tme tkmk.
3o will thousands af people all over the wery who heard him
Perform as a concert pianist.
"Tilly" established Bowdoin as th«"Sin||K««r^H«S«": he
made frienda for the collage and for lUmsea mrougftottt the
country. He will be mourned by all of these and especially
'hy those in the little college "beneath thai pines" whose praises
he sang so loyally.
yf

a

"And
lolls;

it

tolls

a

a

a

therefore never send tb kfibw for
for thee."

whom

the bell

The Pest Of The Highways
A

Pancakes) Yon might as well order sponge rubber.
hamburger? Why not a small charcoal briquette instead? If
you still wish ti[i«se dishes, cooked aa described, (and are
"lucky" enough to get served), they may be obtained at almost any Howard Johnson's between here and Washington
on any of the new super highways.
Actually the above culinary deRghta (pflus many mere)
not served up by Howard Johnson's exclusively, bat are
duplicated by many of the "new" eateries on the Eastern toll
roads and interstate routes.
mention "Ho Jo" by name
only because there seems to be so many more of these orangeroofed bams, almost all characterized bv the same low level of
service, low quality of food
.
and ridiculouMy long lines.
Nor are these long lines any tribute to the qaaKty of the
restaurant, but rather are monuments to the stupidity of the
'oad designers. Of course we realize that safety requirements
jictate the need for limited access on these roacti, but they
jon't require only one restaurant per service area. And anyone
who has waited in line an hour or two to buy an overaone hamInirger throwm at him by an insolent waitress (as we have),
:an readily see the advantages that compietltion might offer.
(We were sort of under the impression that this nation was
'ounded on the precepts of free comp«ritioB aaiywny.)

'ire

We

.

.

the most repulsive acts in human history.
assassin from
fired a< bullet through the brain of John Fitzgerald Keniiedy. thirty-fifth president of the United States. Somewhere in

the crazed artd frightful envelope of' himself a man aspired in
this way to shape the coufae of HM">an destiny. Now the nation
left to make the sense that can and must be
out of his senseless act.
No doubt Ihe president, had he brtahtiisss and this promise as so
khown a final flash of his great punic s tHliig tmit In the open air
awareness
before
the
darkness and broad daylight he would not
struck him, would have basn sad- raise a shield aro<ind himself The
<n»ed that any man eoutd h|Kve world will ^shortly be finished witb
tlipmght to realize such an end by his twO' sssassing
for. in a sertss
such a. deed. Uo doubt the assassin, the President of the United States

and the world are

made

.

—

in the narrow, deadly toc9d of Itts
cunning, was convinced thst he
couid, and did., so racceed: No doubt
the peoples of the eatth were astpuhded, their conscience drugged
or sleeping, that the powers of
blacknesB could be in these-di^rr so
fjerce,
so accurate, and so palpable, "Tlie sorrow of the man who
d(ied. the conviction of the man Wtio
XlBed him, and the astonlslimrnt
of the men who now must deal with
the burdens of death and the burdens of life, came long and diverse
ways to converge with tragic preoisibn

in.

this

unguarded moment..

But the people whose indignation,
the face of one act of premedlUwlessnesB- upon another,
dosed or cowered on the safety of
th«r own concerns, should not have
been surprised. The hashish-eater
(for that is the meaning of
sin), and every other like him, whose
Itsrsoaslon is to them the law of
the land, of lUe, of C30d
an articIs Of faith as If ttoere were but
one. should not have been convinced,
The sum man, who in his eminoice
in

tated

-

Miew how mankind

is truly served,

should not have been too grieved.
Because of thta moment the minds
of men can never travel quite such
sspM-ate ways again.
In their struggle for the human
-

spirit

the energies of

one another and merely

this

evil

destroy

ncvtr. those

^

^

A

v^ma

/et there is

Wt

no reason

to suspect that rilely eoat*< of operation
jreanfy franchise rate,
the general public can get no benefit from ikk.y
put it

any higher. (True, they must pay a

was MiUrtSemlballet

_ that

twice,

pierced

—

'

uiice'

hiS

by

jkull

Ute

and

then by the one tliat shattered the
values of order and peace and Justlce he .died for. But with these values and their champions it will not
be flnUhed this day, this year, or
this or any century. Par from ac-,
compllshlng what was intended, the
bullets In Dallas, Texas, did not
cut down a president, they elevated
him to the' ranks of those who preside immemoriaUy over the future
of the race.

mixed

"An

it has oaped
a martyr.
toughened as

itself
is

experience

by

purpose,

skepUclsm

ambush

;
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On Friday the twenty-second of November, 1 963, there
took place at midday, in the streMs of D»Uas, Texas, one of

government-sponsored monopoly would be of good stareiigthen one another, and
each time bit by bit, are reinforced,
olerable if only the food were. Yet after several recent crossThe world will soon be flnlshed with
country trips during which we were obligated to patronize the its grief
for a man who seemed to
"Ho Jo's" we hav« sdll to receive a decent meal at one of them. embody all there Is of human brightThese establishments bill themselves as "Landmark for neas, human promise, who felt this
lungry Americans" and in this we completely concur. When
he turnpike driver reaches one of the service areas he is hungry
("Next area, 40 miles") by the time he is istued to a seat he
s famished, and by the time he is finally served he has probably
legun salting the placemats. After the meal he is stiH hungry.
Not only are the porKons not quite enough to satisfv your
amily cat, but the atmosphere is so condusive to dining. Due to
he pile-up at the door you are seated at a table still populated
>y the leavings of the laqt party: if you are lucky the waitress
nav not spill them in vour lap as she sweeps die table with a
nulti-colored dishrag. Don't count on it, though; after two or
hree hours o5 this madhouse most of the hel^ ara nat at thair
"most charming." For dinner music you can Ksten
ifie conversation of half-a-dozen adjacent tables or eontenf jronrself
Mrith the continuous tinkle of the cash register ImH.
That bell has a storv to tell, too. While you are standing
n line at one of these toll road estabUahnents sometime in the^
'uture, you might kill the time by keeping track dF dM totsJa as
hey are rung up. It should readil^ become evident tliat tlie reason for those orange roofs is to indicate **gel() mine" below.
Moat monopolies do earn money, but even great ones like
he utility companies are regulated.
simple compiMMon with
tny restaurant in your home town area shoald fatiAcate that
hese highway inns are doing a fantMtIc
6f business,

But even

is

s nMnmrial t«

An

«

«

The tragic weekend had hardly drawn to a close vrhen
-bowdoin was dealt another bitter card by the Grim Reaper,
^^vfessor FMilerie Earle Thornlay Tillottfon -» 'Ti))y"
died
n a Maine hospital after a long and distinguithed career a*- one

has

It

This generation

and

insistent

Idealism and
idea has many

MUSie

Kennedy, "when Negro. Ol)erlln8 situation Is comSee comment under "German"; it is hoped that at least one
an orphan when parable. Swarthmore, a co'lege that
seminar besides that on Wagner cart be given.
only slnea
integrated
has been

fathers," said Joiin
it

—

works

it

is

doesn't." Vtustrated by listless or
irresolute or evasive elders, taxed by
nevertheless
fractious
It
Juniors,
it

PHILOSOPHY

IMS, now has thirteen Negroes.
Several years ago Swarthmore be-" Pols : The Body-Mihd Problem
McGee: Mirror of Morals:
of student recruiting
Philosophy in Contemposchool students. Th#
rary Literata^
students did ^ts because they knew
PHYSICS
that Ne«roes slmnly did not genLittle: Tha Special Balativity
erally think of Swarthmore as a
Theory
place for a Nettro to go. The program wa« simple and dinet, OoiKamber: Humanism and the
leee students went to various high
schools, preceded by a letter of InContinental Renaissanee (c.
troduction from the director of ad1400-1600)

own measurement of Itself. gan^a program
Uioee Juniors who sense his- of Nsaro hlKh

takes its

Unlike

tory as an arlthmette or geometric
progression, it knows change, and
unlike those eiders wtiose instinct
Is to resist or go along. It is ready
to bring change about. It racogiUBBS
that progress Is often forgotten in
prosperity and despaired of in adversity, and also that, like hepe. It
is a state of mind not a set of clrmissions, and talked witii Neim)
cimutances. It is convinfied of the students to tetl them of Swarthcapacity and duty of men to deaf more's Interest in attracting
with themselves. Its humanity is an
(Pleaae iam ta gaga
active cenunitment not an indulgence of intellect and sentiment. Its
belief in its own future is a t>elief
In the future of all generations.

man

—

of Conflict''

sis

Ta The Editor

Letter

In one way or another the creeds,
the decisions, the initiative of this
generation are animated by a political passion which it learned in .the To the Bdltor:
early years of its maturity from a
Scanning the November 15 ediman It four times 4i^ped to elect to tion of.ttie oriait,
I was not surthe ofllce of the presidency. In Its
prised to dlMaver that two chronic
own engagement of histosy R Is resourcte (rf campus controversy
minded of yesterday's New Deal by
compulsory chap>el attendaiKe and
today's New ?*rontler, of yesterday's
orientation
still are very much
Natl<mal Youth Administration by
alive.
today's Peace Corps. Yesterday's
As far as compulsory chapel Is
voice, saying, "I dedicate this nation
concerned, the matter really is
toi the policy of the good neightxur,
who respects himself, and because psat all argument. "Rie pages of
he does respects the rights of the Orient tiave reflected for the
others.
.
The utily thiua Chat psst fire yeers or s» the discontent
stands in the way of the realisation of the luidergraduates with existing

—

—

_

SOCIOLOGY
Roysfer: "Socioldflcal Analy-

V

Past of the proof of the immortal
exoellsMe of this man is in the unfaltering dtopatch with which the
uvlng rwponslblUties he welcomed
^yere resumed by the Uvlng he
trusted. John Kennedy, to whatever
else, to whomever else, he belongs
to a fapiUy, to a nation, to manbelongs to a
kind, to the ages
generation. It is no ordinary genregulations. The problem has been
erSOon as he wag no ordinary of tomorrow is the doubt of to- discussed logically and illoglcally,
..." is heard again in its own
member of It. It has always been day.
spokesman, saying: "We are deter- cogently and Incoherently by ediembattled. It had its origin In the
tors
and letter-writers. And there
mined to reinforce the
princinrst World War; It had Itself a
ple of absolute respect for the sov- Is little question where a majority
childhood among an older generaereignty and Independence of every of student and faculty opinion Is
tlon lost in disheartened awareness
nation.
That principle Is the located.
th»t the world had not been made
But the admmtstratlon has refoundation of our Alliance
and we
g^fe for what had been fought for;
shall always be allies for prog- sponded to student agitation with
jt had Itself an adolescence In an
close we some- the prospective of the professor who
ress.
However
economic depression equaUed by no
said
the ideal college would be one
times aeem to that dark aiMl ftual
other; it had Itself a manhood and
without students.
womanhood In a second and greater abyss, let no man of peace and freeNothing will haiven tmtll the
despair. ... If we can,
look
World War. Then, oil at ones, tt dom
beyond our own shores and amul- ccllcce st{^ redeflning and rehad Itself a symbol in the Inaugurations, then surely the age will dawn evaluating the problem and comes
tlon of the youngest president in
in which the strong are Just and up with an answer to undergraduUnited States history; at last It had
the weak secure and the peace pre> ate ptotests. Bvsn if that answer la
Itself a flowering In the ideas, the
the wrong one, at least you will
ssrvsd."
motives, the temper of Ms adminknow where you stand
an imIn the aftermath of his sacrllke,
istraUon. Now, after a weekend of
provement on previous ye^'u
the notable generation of John KenThe Issue really Is not whether
nedy has his word for Its posltlan
compulsory
chapel
attsnilanew
human
continuity:
"Let
the
In the
to eslst; wliBttwi a
word go forth from this time and should continue
student may be deprtved cH his
place, to friend and foe alike, that
difdoma because of deOdent atthe torch has been passed to a new
at the matgeneration of Americans —- bora in tendanee is tlw lieart
tsr.
this century, tempered l>y war, disAS far as crlentation is concernciplined by a hard and bitter peace,
ed, I beUeve the undergraduates
proud of our ancient heritage.
ore on more precarious ground! The
the long history of the world,
report of the IMS orientation comonly a few generations have been
mittee, aa quoted In the Orient, Is
granted the role of defending freedom In its hour of maximum dan- ostoundtog.
Ti» Orient says, in part: "The
I 40 aat beUeva that any
fsr. .
report also goes on to concivdB that
of us wouM •etaange plaoss with
any other people or any other gan-i tba hooiaa with the 'strictV pragrauM
achieved a greater dagres of
."
^-^
eratlon. .
leveiinr among the frirt—i
Afteraiatb, ss most peo^ do not
rsgard to their self-impartBOea
know, IS a word which means "aftar- 1«allflatlon that
thate are
.
mowlng"
a second harvest, llie
"*
ottiers «bo are better. . . .
race of men nsads from tlia gsnarsBMBg bade signs and beani«.
tlon of John Ksttaady a seeood har,

ROMANCE LANGUAGES
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Wa^mr e menortaation of committee is heading In the right
pertinent tacts.
But the kind of direction. But I'd no more w«ife to
Btatament quoted above is exactly make a frestunan "realize his unimportance" than I'd want to sithe sort of thing that will convince
the admhtistraticn that upper- monise my grandmother (wIm/s
elbsBBien have the wrong perspec- dead).
Sincerely,
tive on what cotutitutec a valuJolm W. Holperin '89
able orientation program
if indeed there Is value in any kind of
orientation program.
"Aa k'(Hwlml»lul naetmity; tim ptrllThe statement quoted above asamtni ol Otmnm tt» oth»r dty Bimpfd

—

sumes that "leveling" is a legitimate goal of On orieni»iio« program. That freshmen come to ccAlege to be leveled. TbtA orientation
should seek to sitaiter that core of
individualism, enthusiasm and selfoonfldence wtilch svsry pledge carries with him
in varying degrees
to^ every ooUege.

an aamndmBnt onto th» eonmiitulmi
milowlng Nk7um»b'» govmmtnt le
pimou ^iaonut unUr d»tmntion lor up
to anoth»r 5 yaari mlft thmy har*
•vrvW 5-ywmr mmniwnvmm. Sonw Qhmna/an Mfi conlmwmd Ihoir npugnmoo
tot tho met, imyint It put ttmmin mini
ol thm thlntt that go on In South
AMca. Umit ol dmtmntlon in South

—

—

Alrtcm: 90 dur*Limit ol a»t»n-

One of many fallum In orientation pro gi aiiis of the past few years
lun been Just that: freshmen are

Intimidated ptedges grow up to
uninteresting brothers. If the
goal of orientation is to make
everyone look, talk, act and think
alike, then perht^ the orientation

)

i,

KY., I*r a frM nnr.

RESTAURANT
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The cutting down of this man,
this president, ories out for it; the

.

constructive

rrart

vest.

flav«

pm-

you iiMt our

HHM Ml campus yot?

m

the teaching of other gaiiialla
by
allies his death has left aUve ds- his ttiat the cause is always here,
mand it and make It possible. What and that men of evil, by memorialisfurther causes his presidency would ing msn of good, mag ssrva It too,
have asrvad, his martyrdom «U1 though in a way which only men of
now Inspire. Let the aftermath be goodness can ccmoti"t.

B«ttop

f% him floofiy

you want to tavo
monay ami aaa tha ivorld.
If

To

mother wav, we have never seen ona of dtaaa tolt-road diners
?o out of business, nor have we heard any complaints about

Tht Shsratofl Ctmpia

ilim profits.

SMtnt

Be thw as it may, the real lasaa aUtt canUrB about iKe fact
>hat thcHM aMabUHnents are woefulhr kiadiMiuale. h may welt
be that some people actually Utt the lwetilg y a rm tBphere of
these beaneries, bat many more. ouraefv(s inetu<ied..
not, and
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quarrel, then, with thaae lestaaranls by the
that are located off the sunet Ui^wi^r*. fimt of ell

we ara allowad the optkm of aalbui at tlisni or not.
and seconAv baoausav due to their r wntiMlltiunr mo«t of them
beKave cradKtrftt^ as restansanlB. (The one ifk thi» toaoi ia a
Bpla). Wa would M(« to mm^ seme »&n df isihRMlMif
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would fotc* Ihilr eapr««sw«ty bret!
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R^Hier Book Fund

Tis The Season

A

ferent communities lying outside the city.
It was Wednesday, the day before Thanksgivfng, and the
atmoaphere had b«e» pretty much the sattie in Bbston the day
befere, when people hepkig to get full advantage of their allotncMt of shopping days 'till Chri8tmas» moved the Yuletide seasen just that much closer to Labor Day.
There was a different kind of intensity in New York on
this day before Thanksgiving, however. The hergaiir hunters
were out By the dozens, hundreds, they moved from Maey's to
Stern's, from Bloomixigdale's te Bonwit's.
Outskle Stern's a blind man, plliying an accorc^pn, stdtx}
beside a Salvation Army bellringer. Directly opposite the pair
on the other aide of the Forty Second Street eatrance, a thread*
bare Santa Ciaus stood beUnd his little red chiitmey, and rang
bis own bell. Behind bim, but away from the revolviaff doors,
out on the sidewalk, a young man was giving away biblea.
The same bellringera, er their brothers in the cloth, had
been at work in Boston the day before, and would conthiue to
do their soliciting every day until the 28th of December, when
ostensibly, tlieii- ^urpoa« would be fulfilled.
And so it went, in New York, in Boston, and' in myriad
•Iher cities and towns, large and small, across the country. The
hoHday season was upon us, and this year it had cone early.
There waa a time when the day which mere or less kicted

Tiliotsoii

.

.

.

from

to bear the beat

m

P.

New VoM
1

IWI-49'IIB.

in

eo

public accepts it anyway, and by the time December 25 does
areun4, the same public heaves one collective sigh of reRef
and starts ahoppiiag for spring and siinsier wardrobes.
Reams of copy have been written, and thousands upon
thousands of >n>rd» have been ipent about tb« soiselesssesa
of corruptiag the true mfeniBg of the Holid«y Season with
overpressure, pre-mature materialism and commercialism. In
fact, it might also be mentioned that there is an equally stnsele«8 expension of effort in tiding to combat, let alone change
the fantastic pressure applied by business to extend, to stretch
out the highly lucrative Holiday Season.
That business should turn sentiment and/or religious feeling to profit is not one half so shocking as that people should
Bot realize
the Holidays seem so anti-climactic when they
finally do fall due on the calendar. The fact is, that for many
of them, the Holiday Season has already been a month or two
long. And pity the people ^ho started faying away money tdr
little Johnny's electric trains last April.
"Christmas? Christmas," said one tired harried saleslady
in a Boston department store "comes in July now. The next
thing people will want la a Fourth of July in December to make
up for the one they miss by celebrating Christmas ia the middle
of the sumoMr."
And in a cold, wjatry New York rush hour we battled the
flow of pedestrian traffic. The giant Chrietmas tree in Rockefeller Center was lighted, and this wiis the first and last chahoe
we would have to see it.
\

munity and the SUte.

"
.
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A native of St. Louis, MO., he
received his ewly schooling
and
training in music in Denver. After
being graduated
from the East
Oewrer HigH School, Professor
nUotson nudied at the New vngland Conservatory of Music and in
London, England, at both the Royal
Academy of Music and the Matthay PlanofOTte School.
He began his teaching career as
an Instructor at the Longy School
of Music, Boston. In 193S, The following year he Joined the faculty
of Boston university's College ol
Music, and in
IBM the
music
faculty of the Braklne School, also
In Boston. He continued tb serve
alternately in the three institutions,
as well as in the Denver Conservatory of MUslc during 1929, until he
to Bowdoin in 1986.
With Many gymphenies

Frofessor TlUotson was a favorite
of Boston concert goers since 1921,
when he gave his flrst piano redtal
In that city. He later was a soloist
many times with the Boston Symphony Orchestra and the Boston
"Pups," OS well as with other leading American symphony groups.
Tot many years. Professor 'Tillotaon appeared with the famed Curtis
String Quartet in its annual Bowdoin appearances. In addition to
<>xtended concert tours of this nation, he performed twlee in Queen's
Hall. London.
He toured the eastern states with

In

New England.
He was th<> composer

amT gave

numer-

of

ous piano compositions and soags.
and the author of a number of

newspaper and magazine arUcles on
music OS well as of a textbook on
harmony and another on counterpoint. He prepared another textbook) "The
College
IMroductory

m

Course

Music."

Professor Tillotson was a member
the Music Library Association,
Music flducaCors' Association,
and the Muale Tfeaehers' iratlonal
Association.
of

the

David W. Burnett.
fle rv l ces were held
St. Paul's Iblacopal

Ntov.

J7,

In

Church. Bnins-

wlck, with the Rev. Llewellyn O.
Dtplook, Reotor, oirtciatlng. Professor nsMrt K. VKkwttn the Muato
DoparlMMnt #a*- the organist and
the Bowdoin Chapel Choir, which
Professor TUtotaon fiauMied, sang.
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presented annually

of the late Mr. Simpson,

a mombltr of the Class of 1903, to
the freshman who, as a member of
the fraternity, achieves the

hl^-

acodeasic grades of his class.

esl

Hie

presentation

Is

made during

the semester following tbp rcclpt'
ent's

freshman year.
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member of the previelaat who has com-

Christmas Exhibit Opens At Art

TW

To Bowdoin Men

exhibition of prints

and draw-

The Durer
en new

years, are

a complete

IM Mabie

All

Street,

Branswkk

Amerkan

Redheads
vs

The Brunswick
Stars

2 p.ni. SwaiJ ^y, DtM. f
Bnmawick Rec. Center

TICKETS $1.00

and

golf.

woodcuts,

for the first

which are the downstairs exhibition
time In many main on view indeOnitely.

Latin School, West Roxbury, Mass.

With an

$30,000 Scholarship
Available For N.

Fund

K Students

shire Charitable

Fund.

He has been a Dean's List stuWolcott A. Hokanson, Jr., Bow- Hampshire
contribute
at
least
dent and late October was deslgaat- doin 's Executive Secretary and Di$16,000 for the same purpose to their
ed a James Bowdehi 8«tM>lar In rec- rector of the CMlege's current Caalma mater's Capital Campaign.
ognition of his academic standing. pital Campaign, said
is
the
lint
it
Bowdoin alumni were given until
Me is a n ieuibw of the Olee Club. such Bowdoin scholai-ship for boys Jan. 1. IWt, to raise the
required
from New Hampshire. He said the
matching grant was presented to amount.
They beat that deadline by more
Bowdoin after alumni in New
Hampshire
contributed
a
like than 13 months and a signlfleant
amount.
number of alumni in the Oraplte
The new scholarship fund, total- State have y»t to be contacted.
ing ttO,000, will currently produce Additional contributions will enaffle
-.fcpo-«p
appraaimately |1,M(>> income annu- Bowdoin to increase its schoiarthlp
ally.
"Over the ysars, many young assisUnce to New Hampohire stumen tram- New Hompshlre wUl dents.
DIAL ret-UM
bensAt fttan tbe gene rasity of BowAtty. Afisylaad H. Haese, Jr., of
doin alumni and tte New Hamp- Concord led the sucOessful fundCm% CMMI Far And DeUveret
shire Charitable Pbnd," Mr. Hb- raisins eflort among Alumni In New
Bath load
Bnwmriek. MaiM
kanson said.
HampslUri. Officers of the N«w
OCkian of Uia New HampAIre Hampshire Charitable l>^Jnd Include
OMsr New
Charitable Fund offered the $1S,000 Prosident James B. Barker at Congrant to Bowdom last April and at- cord. Vice President James R. Gartached aaiy one eondman
that ter of Nashua, and Treasure Dr.
living
In New CUnton a. MuUlns of Concord.

GRANrS ES80
SERVICB €SNTER

—

as well as produce

Our long experience

in

it

.

.

Twa aaai. «un
OkTf OWK« »«0«^
%0W*TMM4r UMI -nN%«»

1800,

EridiHeEer
A

well-known author and Profes- brary needed.
Richard B. Harwell, Bowdoin's UOerman, wtw fled
his
sor of
brsrlan, said, "And this time of reCsechoBlowdclan homeland when it

was Invaded by the Naais,
ture Dec.

organlaation or the Bowdom College Library in anticipation of moving ipi^o e new building, gifts for
the purchase ot books are more than
ever welcome.
is
partUiularlv
It
pleasing to learn of the eetaMlshment of an unrestricted fund such
as My. Rehder has set up.

will lec-

13.

HcUoe

Profeasor' Brieh

the

of

w

fUcwRy of Ngrtl ggtgfH diversity
will speak on the
subject "The

ABOVE ARE TRBSE VBUCOMS •! ttie Bowdote Sao as taken from
for library re- old issues of The ORIENT. Tley represen t some nnknowa artist's Immeet the needs of tbe pressions of the oM seaL
Senior Center Program and Its
man of the Department of Oerman seminars
In 1794, it BfMmad appropriate that Bowdoin, the eastemwill be great and can be
laid aU those mterestMl aae inon which the sun flrat
m€t only with the help of gifts of moRt college in the U. ^. and- the college
vited to attend the lecture.
shone, have the riaiog sun on its official seal.
this sort," Mr. Harwell added.
Ever siaee, the coUege eefil, endearingly called, in 1898,
At present Profeeaor Heller is
Both of professor Rehder's sons
remaineu the same.
alumni
Bowdoin,
Gerhard
has
of
as "the dear, stupid, and rouhd old face,"
Carnegie Vlsitlnsr Professor of Hu- are
a member of the Class of 1991, and The only change in its appearance waa a minor one which ocmanities at MasBochusette Institute
Harald A. Rehder, who is Curator curred inadvertently as the result of a proposal to change it
of Technology. He will be introduced of
the Division of Mollusks at the
entirely. We don't know who the "Helios" artfat was; the only
tor hl& Bowdoin IcCtnrc by Profes- Untied Slates National MueeUm of
thing we do know is that he wasn't a Bowdoin graduate.
sor Frits C. A. Koelln of the Oer- the Smithsonian Institution, WashDespite contemporary beliefs, the seal did look worse prior
Bowington,
D.
member
C,
as
ot
a
man Department, which is sponto 1896. For a little over a century the seal remained a roughly
doin's Claas of 1909.
soring the address.
After being graduated from Bow- hewn stamp of "effujgenoe," but in 189«, the Governing Boards
The visiting speaker Is the author doin, Gerhard Rehder attended the drafted a Professor iTohnson to add- new life to the "sad looking
of "The Ulsmherlted Mind." publish- Harvard Graduate Scho<ri of Arts
circle." Three circles are better than one, »o the next year saw
ed in 1953; "The Hasard of Modern and Sciences, where he received his
Professor Johnson. ex-President Chamberlain, and Dr. Mitchell
PoeUy," 19SS; "The Ironic Cretuuui. M.A. degree in 1982. He returned to
A Study of Thomas Mann," 19M; Bowdoin, serving as a Teaching appointed to a conunittee to round out the ball of fire and imand "Essays on Modem Literature," Fellow bi History during 198ll>1087 prove its personality.
Mr. Algernon V. Currier, Instructor ii» Drawing, created
IMS.
and as an Instructor from 19B8 to
Professor Hefler, who is especially 1939. Hlft then joined the faculty of a brilliant new seal which coReieted "of a head of Helioa on
interested in modem literature and the Cambridge School of Liberal a metope as found at IHium." More significant and meaningful
thought, was bom in Czeehoelovakia. Arts in Massachusetts where he re- today are his contribution of the "blood spots" of the face of
He attended both the University of mained untU he entered military the current seal which were Hupposed to represent the "fullnesB
Prague and Camlnidge Umversity service in 1941. In the Army Air
of learning."
in England With the coming of the Corps during World War
n; he
The fullness remains today, but most modem "btood spots"
Nazis in iWt, he left Prague and emerged from service in 1946 with
Currier's
took r^uge in Bigland where he the rank of Captain. In 1947 he require a mixture of raw eggs and fruit juice. Mr.
taught at Ccunbrldge and later at Joined the faculty of the Roxbury foresight wasn't appreeiateA
the University of Wales. ^ "
Helios, or Mr. Apolk), a« he was fondly called, met the onSchool, where he has remained since
In 1963, he was appointed Visit- as a History Master.
slaught of enraged graduates who screamed tradition in favor
ing Professor in German Literature
ProfeasOT Rehder was assistant of the "dear, stupid, and old round face." Apollo, the Greek god
»t Harvard University, and In 1967 curator of the Herbarium of the
of youth and manly beauty, inherently had definite advantages
he went to Brandeis University as Arnold Arboretum of Harvard Uniover the lonesome surt; yet, in spite of everything to be gained,
Zlskind Vl-slting Professor. During versity from IflOS to 191S and Cxima year before beinc rejected. On Commencethe past summer he was Visiting tor until his retirement in 1940. In he barely survived
joyfully announced that "the
Professor of German at Heidelberg 1984 he was named Associate Pro- ment Day, 1899, President Hyde
College seal is still the old seal."
University In West Germany.
fessor of Dendrcdogy and after his
the rising sun as the Sea!
estHbllshed
Hyde
thus
President
Emerirank
of
the
retirement held
Then, as today, tradition,
tus until his death in 1949 in his of the easternmost U. S. college.
thankfully, heW sway.
86th year.
Nletasche"

iBoportanoe of

at
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pan. In the Mouiton Union Lounge.
Pnrfessor

Thomas A.

Davis
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demands

Riley, Clmlr- sources to

from
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House To Form

D. S.

New

Corporation

at the inception of their program.
have talked with several members of the faculty and have developed what we think is a good.

We

Workable approach.

The initial difficulty is time. For
the program to work the hi^
schools must be visited during that
short period when Bowdoin has begun Christmas vacation and most
high schools haven't: that is, from
about the
to the 3Ut of this

mh

month.
We have scheduled an opening
meeting for four o'clock on this
Tuesday, December 10th, when we
explain our ideas in detail,
Upsiioii
OimtiLcr
all questions we can, and enThe ueiia
the help of all Interested stu- House Corporation gave Its fraterSome of the facultv who nity house to the College Saturday.
the
will
make
have been Instrumental In planning The college said it
this project will be there, and we stately old mansion at 259 Maine
hope the admissions dei>artment. in Street available for continued use
spite of a busy season, will be rep- by Bowdoin's Delta Sigma Fraterresented. The most Important people nity, which baa occupied It for the
in the room, however, win be the past 12 years.
will

answer
list

dents.

students, for without student supPresideiit Coles said the COl>
port this program cannot work.
lege is hopefu) "that some new corpocatloQ might be formed conslatfiig of reoent as well as older aliuani which eould. In turn, receive and
bold title to the prcverty."

CHAPEL PANEL
IS POSTPONED

POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITy FORMS

TICKETS

•

ilhsoiiiluii, featorPresident Coles and Dean
<Sr«aasa, wMch una sefeed«lad

for thia

coming Monday ha* been

*M
U

postponed
tiw Faeulty

to ttie OUtn ef
review the pro-

ebaagaa la tlM Cbapel poobefere making any stato-

MMi

Of

JJik

HiMii

Mem

of

J.

Henry

Falmouth, Maine,

tt

A

of

wagra

approval. 'We are bappy that
alMe to donate tbe toaUi^tng to the College and we are also
happy that the historic stmctiife
which waa the home of so many
of us when we wore students w4U
oontlnae to be used as a IMtemltr
house," Mr. JMinson satd.

READ'S SKI SHOP
at the

COUNTRY STORE
..YovBUYorRENT

Mi^iREPAK
Boots

DIAL 728.7123

-

Soott Polag

TW Flnst • Sid Appard

LIYERNOiS' I6A
HARPSWELL STREET

uiis

members

we are

7.

SHOP AT

SI

mmirier. ne ouik; uiw. oil
ot Delta UpsUon will alregavd the buuding at '289
Street
as their home whenMMne
ever tbey return to the Bowdoin
campus. They will always be welcone here and we hope that many
mombars of Delta Upsilon will feel
weioome to join any kiew corporaestablished to provide the
tion
n«sldeat Colas expressed his
personal gratitude and that of tfie alumni leadership we need and ap<
College to Mr. Johnson, Mr. Mar> prechte so nroeh."
sbaU and Mr. Cowan, "and other
Bowdoin's Delta Vpsilon chapter
officers tot membass at the Delta dIaafftUated ItseU tro^ the naUpsilon Chapter Rbuw mrpors- tional organisation In 1961, when
Delta
tion who have tor so many years students
founded
Slffna.
contributed their time, effort, and However, the Delta Upsilon Chap*
services toward the welfare of the tar House Corporation has retained
undergraduates who have lived ta title to the property through the
the Delta UpsUon 90use, and to years
and has supervised it*
the welfare at tto
ihianelal affalTS.

in

th^

the Delta UpsUon
Chapter House Corporation; Mr.
T. Maxwell Marshall "30 of PortPeter B. Morgan "gt, current
The building, one of Bowdaln^
land, Matoe, Treasurer; and Atty.
undergraduate Preatdent of Ootta
Caspar P. Oowan "X at Portland,
Sigma Fraternity, said "AU of ua waa moved In the early unvs Iron
Maine, deric
want to express our sincere grati- Its former location on Cumberland
Mr. Johnson dlaclased the gift tude to the Delta Upsilon Chapter Street in downtown Brunswlcll to
fttr a steckholdKB' meeting at House Corporation (sr Its <mpa- Its prmmt site at the edge of the
wMclt an- ofenrfMuIng majority thMIc and undaw—nllin aMtnt* ^nvdoin campus.
President

Ai

/itv*
Printers

of Delta Upsiloa's

made by Mr.
'24

Vxm THE BEST IN CHOICE
TABLERITE STEER BEEF
GRDc!E!tl£S — FRUIT AND VEGETABLES,

THE RECORD OFFICE
pn» OAOLT nm ajl to tim km.

Announeement
was
Johnson
gift

Tbe panel

Itif

.

producing the foltowing and otho'

kindo of printing for Bowdoin men can 4iow you short
cuts in time and aava yaa nxonoy.

^ii~.^!^..

seme

ment the fund frqm tlnte to time.
Accwding to the terms of tbe gift,
inooBM from the fund is to be used
for me purchase of books In any
flfeld, or for any othn* important Li-

Let iM hrfp you plan your "printing

.

iBittal gif* of

Mr. Itehder said he eapocts to aug-

of

re-

will

SECOND LKHT ON KATH ROAD
TURN RIGHT ON BARJ?Y*S BLAND ROAD

/iiV

CcH^'**'

the 19th century German artist's
prints entiUed "Adoration of the

The College today announcect the establishnrient of an
he received his varsity numenls. He endowed ochohirship fund for New Hampshire young men as
wtm freshman numerals in both the result of a $15,000 matching grant from the New Hampfootball

'tSt .^?rt

with letters, depending on how good
the prospects were.

pionship football squad, for which

Outfitters

.

We feel that this program could
and should be adopted by Bowdoin.
A short time ago we Ulked with
by Albrecht Ourer, is now on disMr. Shaw and President Coles about
play at the Museum of Art.
Virgin."
the problem and about this idea as
The exhibit includeo some" 75
Ammg the other artists whose a solution. Both felt there wss
works by noted artists. All are from work is being shown are John Sing- merit
te the idea and that it
tbe Museum's collections and are er Sargent, Picasso, Whistler, Kathe
should be given a chance. We have
hung in both the upsUirs and KoUwltz, James Ensor, Bdouard
since then been in touch with the
downstairs galleries, aeoording to Manet, Ceaanne, Edvard Munch,
Piwfu^hnicTe t^dmissioTi! depertment,
nuu-viii B. aodik, Ouraunr or the Ocorges Bouauit and Plssarro.
so we know a good deal more about
Museum. Tbe Museum is open to
The show in the upstairs gallery
the difficulties than did Swarthmore
the public without charge.
will continue until Dec. 34, while
An

ings, featuring a series of woodcuts

this fall. ITie

annually to a

Museum
set of M

gg?

hard O. Rehder, Bowd<rin graduate
and furmer faculty ntaBber idto is
now on the faculty ot the Bioxbury

Negroes. In some cases the Swarthmore students followed up the visits

Mmpson

sJt

was announced recently.
as the Aided Rehdet libnary Fundi It waa foundad by Ger-

Known

a member

of tt« Class of IMS, has received

playing
various groups
chamber ous frashaiaa
music, a form that interested him biood outstanding academic achievefor many years. Professor TlUoLson
competimade many recordings and appear- ment with participation in
ed on national radio network con- tive athletics.
cert programs. In addition to conywuth was a member sf
certs he played at Town Hall in Buwdolat ifllS Maine State Cham-

iL

;;£

it

WHY

Pallbearers at the funeral serrecitals an
example of vices were President Colfcs, Dean
excellence, and by his energy. In- Nathaniel C. Kenifrtck, ProfMsors
dustry, and initiative being an in- Bklon Leitb, Charles H. UMngston
spiration to his colleagues; generous- and Oeorge H. Qulpltiy, Maicolffl X.
lH sharing hli talents with the com- Mdrrett, Or. Daidkt P. Hanley and

2^UJ.

The College Seal

famed American

late Pnrfesaor Alfred

t^wm^ ?Mnd

roll

montc and

,

the

ttie

has honored his father's
menuny by the establis hment ot a

The

at
ilolu ,
in Portland
other cities of Maine and

recitals

and
muaic on

thecamjQus.
Beeelred Doctorate
In recognlUon
o( his
ttreless
effortfl in behalf of musical development, Bowdoin awarded Professor
TlUoUon the honorary degree of
Doctor of MuBtc in IMA. In a citation
accompanying
degree,
the
President Kenneth C. M. SIUa of
Bowdoin lauded Tilijr as a Professor of Music "who in ten years
building on sound foundations has
brought that art forward «• a most
Important part of a man's education at Bowdoin, giving to youth by
his own beautiful piano accompanl-

.u-**.

of

Bowdoin

Behder,

MMfaWdM^

m

Fifiit AT«ntie.
soundfl of ChristmaH muiric and Sahraihm Amtf bells
rose aboye the sounds of people, arms full of boxes, packages
and shopping bags, hurrying to their train* -and a hundred dif-

The

r'^ljji.K

S6B

botanist,

Ydttr

I

Secwiitt Street

tame

Know

BrJh.Rlt.9r

unii ijwui VIOIBIL.. a lie iivtf off the H.iiiaay j^easou was the day AFfli^ Thanksgiving.
streets were jammed w 11.11
o'clock darkness crowded the Iftst daylight from the patches of Bmmitimr th« tandltiona^ dk«»^ for the hichryrcasure- YuMid»
o^n sky vialbie abov* the office hvMtLnm raaallt dV F6rty
Itts moved Jbnmrd. Momr it imuok't ra*Hgr n»ke

Tb«

I

ii»

I

HRff MfMrB AKEIVEn
.

Open Friday NIgkt Uata I
CMTee Serre*

?

'
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Drigotas Honored
Hoopsters Drop Two;
By Football Foundation
w
Skaters Start Slow
Cajpt.

Polar

Bearings
By

n«nk

has been on the Dean's
three suecaaslva yn&r* whilo hin
on the Polar Bear football
al ^mAmli foundation and HaU team has earned him All-^tate end
Bcholar-Athlete Awards honors for the past two seasons.
of
And the «00 Karl H. BUlk IWlowcurrenUy making a name for
ships UK gra^biate study.
himself at Marios Plsza Place on

n-ank pctgata*

recently (Hte

of nloe top football players sdectlltt rsolplents of the Nationed

list

U

Boon

Rojr

1963

6.

Height Crushes Polar Bears

efforts

n^'s

Bfown And Merrimack Rally

'

Some

Bpwdoin's arrity basketbati team
J:
recent
cent editorial in this column pointed out the conflic- oroppei Ita c^enlnc etmtesta of
of the season against Harvard and
existing in the, rules and regulations
tions'Mid inidequaciea
_
-,
Out of this has come a discussion on the con New Hampahlre. The score at
S'^i^hit* Key.
was M-«
It can Haryard on November
ioiB of the interfratemity ^orU program in general.
team, whose
k^ied that there are three basic areas which are in need of In favor of the Crimson
height In the front court
Wpi if the fraternity sports program is to continue as a sound superior
could not be matched by the smala<*^(ital outlet for student participation and enjoyment in subPolar
experienced
ler and less
These areas concern the budget of the White *•**".
"'^ly Athletics.
^ ..
»,.
» ,j
rtte standardization of all rules governing interfratemity
Bowdoln. paced by the outside
and the task of creating more interest in the program. ahooUng of Harley Schwadron and
able to keep
,This year the proposed budget of the White Key was Mike NapoUtano.
iAidtfd by eighty dollars, resulting in a reduction of its expen- pace tlmwjghout the first half and
For an example, bas- trailed by only sU poinu at the
"liiiiji?* and the efficiency of its program.

A

'

M

,

w^

referees, receive only seventy-five cenU per game, a risusly low pay for the job. CbmplainU have already been
ed thht the referees sometimes fail to show up for the gamfes.
^^rhaps this trouble Would di«»ppear if their pay were rai««d
tp a level where it would be worthwhile for them to referee,
i|b»11

TKia^is not the only area where budget difficulties are brought
46 light At a time when the student body is on the verge of
incitiasing. it does not make sense to decrease the budget and
t«H»4im!r»k>
arnn* ot
nf the
th^ White Kev
Key.
the scope
tlHuq>mit
lite rules governing interfratemity sports are also in need
^
of reform. As they stand now they are ambiguous in many
Too much of rule inlilk^ea' and utterly ridiculous in others.
terpretation is left up to the discretion of the referee who often
One of the
ie-iibt quite sure of just what is happening himself.
lajor conflicts arose from the concept of running time. It is
f^lish and unfair to keep the clock running at all times during a
Technically the winning team in football, basketball, or
giatie.
UdiUe/y can stand around and wait until time runs out regardless
*rfio>f much time is left in the game. It would seem much more
t6 use a uniform system of stop time in ail sports, and
This
if 'n^easary, to cut down the playing time of each period.
ii^juat -one of the rules which needs standardizing in order to in«are-a^fair outcome of a game.
""/
'Student interest could also be increased by enlarging the
•code -of hreitemity athletics. An interfratemity swimming meet
dbuiif be introduced along the same lines as the track meet.
R<)||fi(Ur' competition cou^d be increased to include sports of
C^dmn'ion interest such as tennis instead of the nearly Jfc
o''80"f"
,
,1
,.
^f
cL
9ff^ of saibng. Fmally. why not glamorize mter fraternity
Have the various coaches pick an all-star team
sports a little?
Perhaps this
ylticli would then be published in the Orient.
-kHjini,* or the league champions could compete against a similar
hockey game
JfrAtemky team from a neighboring college
greatly raise the prestige of inter'gjiinst a Gilby team would o

V.s "*.!^
T*
play was markP^^ods Bowdoln
* «*™^ '^'•™* "»** ***"

^J^
"""^^

^

iil, •.^•w,
miemity

•

-

>';
'

case,

it

,;

-
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PAT ON THE BACK
Pat On The Back goes

to fall

double

figures.

This week the

ttrid'oi^r congratulations for this well

to

deserved honor.

«»

•™»th«'

»»»*»

^»
'"'^

V,

''*'*^

'hich

!fT^
lY
"*„"'"""

";^!P,

.'""Tf*',,^-

)*'"

«»»<»

,TT!r!!?

°**' *"
the

future

^J"'^'^i.^^^^^^^^'^',
^*^^
^? „ 1 Zr!*zU.V!ll

may be

margin
again to 76-60 aa the game
^

"

^

One
y"

adequate.
««^»»<«-

thing
w""«

»'for

POSTPONEMENT

the

hortoon

^ V^^^ ^*^ ^.

^"

certainly

son

scrimmages

.

College.

It

is

quit*

—~~~

passible

and his wife, Connie.
He plans to go to Cornell nuct
year to enroll in an ambitious fouryear program In search of not only
a law degree, but a master's degree
as well In Public Administration.

Ctab

Frank and eight other recipients
Foundation awards and Blalk

of the

Cahea and Berle M.
vratfcsiMp waa

Fellowships,

Mr keeadss ef the aasasal-

saaeelHiy

will

receive

their

plaques and checks on Dec. 10 at
sixth

the

annual

New

Foundation at

the
York's Waldorf
dlnnei*

of

pelllloal

A»torl«.

a M-day permt MMmiag. wUd Caiien and
wka la PreaMent of
I's Teeag Denaeerata.
speaker was te have
taring

AM

Isaatsr Mwiawa 8. Nuskle
(O-Mafas). Bapeeted to attend
tke gaiheetag were seine 60
Maine
TsMag Dcaaeerats from

•*

aM

ss h ssis

U

eeltages,

CeiMB said the workshop U

aew

tentatively

dM«

net yet set

s«died«led for
early nect year, wiUi a definite

that

—

~~'
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air PnsMsat Kennedy.
PKwtrati ha*e Jalnad Ktpub-

Coupe made some the seasoo m«r weU turn Into a
stops, and very pleasant au^eass.

comb, the Polar Bears narrowed the vdl nigh unbelieveable

jDaaaaarsts

OMMMSd

Datvii ll.

Prorklence

with

Tmiw

IIm

meog j^^g gj^^ , marked ImDave p,ovemsnt over Uu» two pre-sea-

indicative of things In

bright.

«*»«

Is

certain, If the goal-tendtag of

ended.

High scorers were NapoUtano
Coach Ray BickneU's charges
1
and
played well in spots but had trouble with 16 p^t*!, Steve Ihgram
coordinating their offensive efforts Newcomb with IJ. each^
to
put
on
any
With the return of Wck Whlt"^'«
^.<J.**J^'
Bustalned drive.
more, tomorrow's night game with
On Wednesday, the Polar Bears Colby should prove to be f bai4
travelled to Durham to play the fought and eiciting game.

Book Fund Made Part Of
Memorial For Kennedy

Xmas

,

.

From

.

P.

1

^
"It

was probsMy acted by one
guUds of Wakefield In the

^

of
j»
,
••TV
-J
I L
cb'
J n
1. cThe D
F. Kennedy Book Fund
President
John
esUb- cycle of pageanta telling Bible
hebed at bowdoin College today as Mame a oldftSt iflistitMUon st<9l«a In pre-ttisabethan times,"
**^ •»>«*>«»^ learning joined the world in mourning the death' of the Drsipa Director stated.
IVT^i-rrKan
rroinc-f- T
IVJLt^illldl. Ork^rs iViiixillbl
UVJV/l^l^ the nation's murdered chief executive.
The play shifts from a broad
*^
Preaident James
J»m«. 8.
s Coles
nni« of Bown««,. He
H» was Vibrant, eneigsUe and farce of sheep
n-estdent
Pidis M|rit-M Haa4 Tsta Capliii
stealing to an _
anThe
vkrslty face stiff compeUtlon in the dls- *»*" ordered adjournment of all vtgourous, contagiously enthusiasUc. g^Uc call to the Maiigw in Bethle.— Bowdoln College
..
The world famous All American
swimming team opens Its 1063-64 tance races. Seaver holds Bowdoin claases and the closing of all of- He was hnaglnaUve and bold. He hem and is 'as delightfully naive as
professional
girls
Heads, a
Red
schedule with a home meet Satur- record in the aoo, 500 and 1^660 fices during the funeral. Most of was prudent. He was respectful, the ffct that the shepherds are all
basketball team, will play a team
day against a. powerful University yard freestyle evenU, and New the College's usual activities were Above all, he was courageous."
obviously good Christians In the becancelled.
To dose his eulogy. President glnnlpg of the play, even before the comprised of former BHS stars
of Oomiecticut squad. The meet will ttigland titles in the latter two.
The book fund honoring the late Qoles chose a widely quoted sentence Child Is bom," Professor Qulnby Sunday, December 8 at 3:00 p.m., at
be held at 3 pjn. In the Curtis
Other retumhig lettennen on
Pool <«> Bowdoln's campus.
whom Butt is counting include President was founded by a Bow- from Mr. Kennedy's 1961 Inaugural ggj4.
the Brunswick Recreation Center.
?«^«^"<="'> «^'"*«"' <«'«^"
'''
The fact that some of the 600
In contmt "I^ Sacrifice of
i"*^,
I^"°'*»
,^"^^^**1S!^
^^^uJZ""^^.
^ what
k» your country
»
anonymity.
He esUbllshed
the '"^^IT
"Ask not
swimmers and divers are expected Bowdoln record holder In the »•can t«m/." u uuHn .n^ v.v.».nMoi ir. fans
who witnessed the girls when
to provide plenty of trouble for yard butterfly; Shawn Leach «..5»»« '1th an Initial gift of tlfiOO do for you; ask what you can do
Jj^od,
"modi^tod ver? they came to town five years ago,
Coach Charlie Butt's Polar Bears, Brockton, Mass., who holds Bow- Mid Invited others to contribute for your country,
slon of the ancient play has been
prompted the local Jaycees to bring
who lack depth in several events. dohi's 200-yard breasUtroke record: »«> tt- Income from the fund will
8|>ecially written for Masque and

wm

..

TP'OMM

wlJdl. A

S nS

One

event fans will be watch- Dick Biliot of MUwaukee, Wise.;
ing with special interest will be Hank Lawrie of Wlnnetka, Bl.; and
the 100-yard freestyle, in which BUI Lynch of Forestdale. R. I.
Connecticut's
„ good
.™- sprinters
„ wlU be.
„^
chaUenging Bowdoln's Tim Robinson of Olens Falls. N. Y., New

Frank DrigotM
to have honors heaped upon him. Frank was
>Di!ljip ;t:q^tihufes
"*""
illos^ as the .New EnglaAd winner of the National Football England champion and
record holder.
y^andation and Hall of Fame's Scholar- Athlete award. We ex- ''

Jj! than
^^^^^'^JSl
Unfortunately tb«r "»»
^ ' points. ^^JJ^'^.f
"^

der^the gan^

40 hours

sponalbllity of being the father at
his seven week old son bora to him

psetpMMaaent
laif^
Sf a idatewMe Teoig peinecrmU

™ l^f
^

_^

Road he spends

a week making pies and sandwiches.
Drigotas also has the added re-

for
Canadian liHn Bryaat personally In numys ways Is the
doln was pi«yli« under « htmdtcitp sabotaged the Bowdote hookey team the closeneas of ttic score.
At Andorer Monday night BowIn that Dick Whltmore was nunlag last Saturday at Brown In the seaone
lead
slip
to
Bryant's
doln
saw
a
three
Jubs.
opener
for
both
ar Injury In hopes that he wlU be un
able to play temorrow i«atast the hat trick led the Bruins to a five to through their fingers In the final
Mules from Colby. THe Folar Bean tWo victory. Sophomore Ed Tits- twelve minutes of the game, as kCSfrmissed this Junior stir not only g«»Id opened ths scorl^ about haU rimack infltoted a flv« i« three Um
througbt the first period, on a gatne Bowdoln team. Tom
for his sooring, but also for his way
Bra*n then bounced back to as- OUrer opened the sooring In the
ezceUent ability to rebound.
three to one lead at the first period, and Billy IXatthtfta
The Unlvsralty of New Hampshire s«aM a the session. Bryant scored added another In the second. With
of
^^ abounded and outshat Bow- end
the first of these on a fine solo two thirds of the fray history, Bow^^^^ j^ ^^ ,^-j From the ootthen added a goal In each doln led two to one. Ftank Yule
^^ ^^ ^^^ 3^^^ ^^^^ ^^ 1^^ ruab a;id
the final two periods to conclude then netted a forty footer to give
,^inj ^^e pUymaklng at senior of scoring for the home team, the Polar Bears a two goal edic.
'T^ the
one with five Tlien the roof feH In. Twelve
five to
Trailing
minutes remaining In the Hist half
remaining Prad Plloon minutes and four goaU later Bowg^doin led 27.30. U. H. H. imw- inlnutM
driUsd one home to make the final doln left the Ice on the short eai
ever suddenly
became bet and
by a five to three count
score five to two.
D«P»te the two early leasei^ It
The fact that Brown Is considerJST'tli'
hS'?L1t-«
at-ar.
"'^
'•" ** half-time
ed to be one of the top teams in ?^*_'»' pointed out that both
second half the Polar
one to believe Brown and Merrimack represent
^^^^ lead
^^^ ^^
^^^ would
East
the
^^
"«•" *^.J? ^.f
very
strong sexteU. The knowlodg?more
btt
was
quite
a
iTTf^*^* that our play

N«w liampMre. Bow-

Vnlvenlty ct

was evenly contested with neither team jriaylng
especially weU. Sophomore Howie
pease was outsUnding in the second
half and led the Bowdoln scoring
with 14 points. Mike NapoliUno
and Harley
^ Schwadron also reached

A
CO

'

sporU.

any

up the second

back and soon found
the«M,lves trailing by an insurmountaWe 19 points. The remain-

began

time that a sound, revitalized, and uniAll it would take is a little
foMjn' sports program be set up.
mMigination plus the expenditure of some of that spare energy
flUlt b'cdrtainly prevalent in this area.
Ih

^^

^alf by narrowing the gap to four
points, but from that Uom on they

,

•

'^^

'"*«™**^-

%ica

.

the Bath

In Harvard, U. N. H. Contests To Top Vatsity Pucksters

Proposals

Mass.,

Is

Bowdota Library's coUectlons.
Ifundreds of Bowdoln students,

Bowdoin To Host

Swim

Clinic

Return

.

expected

to

A

to

Brunswick again.
halftlme

special

feature several of the

show will
"OIRL6" in-

cluding team captain Peggie PadTickets

gett.

are

$1:00.

.

M

To Gloucester Sextet

American

International
CoUege
Saturday. Both games, to be played at the Bowdoln Arena, will stact
4-2 at
In
7:30 pjn.
Coach Sid Watson's Bowdota
The Bowdoin Frosh lost uieb- wiuad is looking for Its first victory
opening game TTjursday to Olouster ^j ^^e season
after losing to Brown
High by a score of 4-3. The frosh 5-2 and Merrimack 5-S in Ite first
were able to keep pace during the two outings. Bowdoln drew first
first period but were outhusUed and
Wood In both of Its opening games
outplayed throughout the rest of
but the oppoeiUon came from bethe game. Bowdoln scored first on a
hmd to wm.
goal by Pete Chapman in the openis ttaThe Polar Bears'

Opening Game,

"With the peoi^es of the world.
Join In sympathy for President
Kennedy's family
his father and
mother, who have been grieved before for » son whose life was given
for his country, for bis sisters and
brothers, and for bis widow and
cMldren, who like us wUl carry their

We

—

on Saturday, November

asrd.

"

Matthews and nunk ^^TwlU be
on defense, with Dave Coupe in

'Z.'^r^^^r.
were
repeatedly '^.^^.."r.t:.
stopped by Olou

1

The program

««^ m
f^
'Why^WhyT
m speaking of the

the

Freepori

Phone 665-6004 or 865-467S

Bowdoin's Favorite Barber*

SIX

— BARBERS — SIX

'

UtEE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

i^th

Fromf.

..

.

1

Ing scholar. hSs bseh designated a

James Bowdoln Scholar and has
been named to the Dean's List.
Lewis has been ameiabsr of Bowdoln's famed Olee Club. He
was
a.w&rded & vdrsity numcrs!
Isst
spring as a member of Bowdoln's

}

PARKVIEW CLEANERS
•nd

LAUNDERCENTER

;

212

goal.

however, they
The second line win Include
appear to be in good shape. Ray
Matthew's hat trick and the fine Fred Filoon, Devens Hamlen and
loss,

Desert Bead

In

late President swimming team.
Blennedy, President Doles declared:
"His was a living And a directed
read avidly with
intelligence. He
toiSl recAU. He wrote and phrased
defensive work of bob Pfeiller and Bill Allen. Spelltag Matthews and weB. H^ loved life and loved people.
John Bonneau in an impressive 6-0 Y"** •** defense will be Bob lYiylor.

cester's excellent forechecklng.

—

OLD SAND FARM

NEXT TX> CAMPUS

Include
the
training and
conditioning, basic swimming stroke
will

techniques

large building for
parties and danotng
weaderfal fen!

KING'S BARBER SHOP

to 4:30 pjn.

latest

Hayride Parties
Inolndes

Virgin Mary, Oaral Nbik.

tbii

mechanics and swlmmtaig movies
produced by Butt.
Bte WUl be assisted by mitobers of
After Bowdoln's varsity swimming; s^uad.

.^

^

^d

High school coaches froin aU
comers of the sUte are expected
to attend the clinic, which will be
held in Bowdoln's Curtis Pool from

grief to the ends of their lives."
T^ese were the wMds at president
Coles, as he led the C%apel service

opOiUnt with the Mth Psalm, b*paasmi
ing period, Ray
Matthews was proving with experience, and close fore a Oh^pel whose seats and
credited with the assist. At this
contesU are expected Friday and ftodr were filled, he spoke of hoW
point Oloucester's Ben Smith took
Saturday. Norwich finished second the news of the aasassteiation struck
over and scored the next four
j^ the Brown Tournament last year hi^ in New York City; "And so
goals, two in each of the remain„,j y^^s 19«a-d» freshman club it was foi everyone, In Brunswick,
ing periods. Andy 0«>^U« rounded
In DalUis, and ta every part of our
«- ..«._ on a- ^^as so good It whipped the West l»nd. And so It was also for the
out the scoring
»_- Bowdoln
for
.
Point i^ebcs.
pass from Bob Swain with only a
Bowdoln's first line is expected «»tife world, with men of all beUefs,
minute left in the game.
n^UaoB, all colors and aU tonThe frosh looked sluggiah la try- to consist of Dave Mechem, Capt. gues united
grief and aaauig,
tnJ t'r. n^Ir.ts^\,> Xt!^v^
*y.L ^^^ T*'**" "nd Ed Flt^erald. Bin

this

team

the

'

of

Frosh Hockey In Loss

Despite

Oown, which will produce both
plays, l>y A. William Bloom, Jr., of
the anglish Department.

teachers, Ooveming Boards memIlie cast tor "Abraham and Isaac"
bers and visitors filled the College
Includes: Abraham, Jack
Anery;
Chapel to overflowing as President
Ooies conducted a special memorial
The Maine Swimming Coaches Isaac, Michael 13umals; Angel,
Pucksters
senrlce.
The historic Bowdoin Association will sponsor its annual John Bamas; and Doctor, Steve
Rsnd.
/
Pohu- Bear hockey fans will gat phapel bell, which tolled slowly swimmhig clinic at Bowdoln C(ri"The' Second Shepherds Play"
their first chance to watch the ^hen news of P.-esident Kennedy's lege Sunday.
The clinic, which will be directed features: First Shepherd, Arthur
Bowdohi C«41ege varsity team in assassina tion reachetl the campus.
E^wrry:
Second Shepherd, Ted Boal;
home summoned shocked members of the by Bowdoin swimming coach Charles
action tai two consecutive
College community to the Saturday J. Butt, was to have t>een held Itiird Shepherd, Mark Smith; Mak
games this weekend.
Nov.
but was postiMined after Morten Orover; Gill, Mak's wife,
The Polar Bears will mtertatn servlde.
P*r61 Jdves; Apgel. John Barnes;
<!•< I* ijmpmXt^
President Kennedy's death.
Norwich University Priday and

Bowdoln

Bowdoln Captain Pete Seaver

Leominster,

be used to purchase books for the

MAINE STREET

Farm

Granite

PHONE

BRUNSWICK
725-7183

DAIRY

white-washing
of
Lewiston
on
Wednesday, Indicates that they can
play better than they did against
Gloucester. If they can improve
their passing game, the potential

BALLET MADE EASY

—

An anidentifled student Toiuateer attempts
toeehes en the tree In the Moulton Union lounge Monday Evening. Decorating was dene under the direction ot the Student
.wjv^ wKh.BMWy students dropping In daring the course of the evening
(Photo by TraolenskI)
^'tjff Mte er two touches to the tree,
.tf

pat the

for

an

excellent season

Is

Filoon,
Matthews,
and Torn Oliver have each
scored once for Bowdoin. Credited
with assists thus far have tieen

Fitsgerald,

For An Yo«r
Dainr Pimlaet NMd«

Yule

Mechem,

Ben

Oliver,

and

Soute

Quality

Barry Smith.

there.

Fr0e Buttons, Mending, Minor Alteration

"Appreciate* Bowdotatl ekise r«Idtioastalp with the eoaimuiilty.''

fln*I

tr

New Meadows
BATH ROAD
DINING

AND

Inn

LOUNGE

CX)CKTAIL

Ski

Bfainfe

Diil 729-3422

II
1
tTi-iTvnj

ESSO STATION
"COMTLBTB LINE OF

1C880 PMH»tICT8"

Apparrel

WINTEWZE YOim CAft NOWt
— ANTIFRnZB — SNOW TUBS

OIL

443-3921

OPEN ALL YEAR

Bmiutwick,

STASINOWSKY*S
PickUp
PORTLAND RD.,

172

PLEASANT

ST.,

Men

Pric«i

To

Sail

Ymu*

Budget

For 10 Years"

K

t^"'"i*r

HIURIOUS WEEK!!

•eiBsewwK, ifsmM
I

II'

I

"Serving Bowdoin

r

PORTLAND
17th

THEATkE

BRUNSWK3(

/\

ssTMear wpuc library:

CUMIERLAND

— Dial 725-5624

Service
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Ski

with
•^ carol vraltr

FRANCONI
McGregor
& CAMPUS

BOOKSTORE
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UNDER THE YUM
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MOULTON UNION
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Dr. Sears

e

To opeak

Increased Negro Enrollment

As Phi Beta Kappa Lecturer
—

To Be

BRUNSWICK. NUme
Dr. Pbol B. Sew*. Prof«Mor
ffom Yale Univerai^. a member of the Nadonel
Science Board and of the Adviaory Committee on Peaceful
Uses of Atomic Energy of the
will deliver the annual
Phi Beta Kappa lecture on Mopd^y. Jan. 6. 1,964.
Einentti't

AEC

Mai»

Praf<

mu

"Man and Nature

Modem

World." Hla dtocuMion. U-

lustrated with color alldM,

given at

$:U

T

apart on tte

•ubject.

I

Dr.

C**#9^|jfc#ticl

op

dOCIOIOgiSl

in the

_^

Student^Facuity

pjn. in the Ptckard

Theater.

Committee Formed

Alton H. QuataiMn,
Chalnnan of ttie Bioiogy OapartBtmt,
aaid that aU who are itttarMtetf In
tbe l£ ?ad BUbJeota of Katural HisThe third of a seriea of meettory ind Conaerratlon are welcome
to attend the lecture by Profaaaor ings to diacusa and promote the
Seart, one of the meet oninent au- BeU PeUtfcm waa held last Toaaday
aftembOB. December 10.
tboriUea In the field.
The ni^ meeting had hum caUProfeaaor Bears will come to Bowdotn at a Phi BeU Kappa Visttlaf ed becauae it waa felt that not
SalMlMr under the Joint auapieea of enough action was being taken b^
the OMIiit'a chapter of the nation- the Coanmittee on Student Ufe
conoemtng the petition. It waa deal lMrtia0 ndety and the fteulty
or the attending
oo
Leqturai »ad cided that each

For Rules Study

frateridty

preatdents

Union Lounge.

ly white atmosphere." Davis went on
Professor Homans will be on cam- to explain tliat Bowdoin graduates
pus for two days under the new will be facing a world m which he
SclentlsU wUl be in constant aasociaUon with
Program of Visiting
eetaW^shad by the American Sodolo- Negroes and that Bowdoin must
gloal Aaaociatlon (ASA) of whleh prepare its men for. living 1^ a mixed
ocganiXBtlon the Harvard Faculty society.

would aound

out their reapeetlve bouaes on the

Beta fMltlon and explain to tlie
VMttBf Behelar ha«raaB
The Vlaitinc Beholar pmnHn waa members of their fraternities what BAIL TO THE
Crowds of cheerlog btudents welcame bi^^ their vlctorloBfi CoUege Bowl team
VICTtntS
bf.gun by ths national society tp th* Beta Petttton invDhrad and. Bbortly
alter midnight at the Mowhen Union L«wire.
In spNe «f ttm New York Times' reporter who saw
ISM to bring aome of tlw nation'a more importaintly, what it stood Bewdoln "rallying" to beat Ripon, the stodentt seeoMd *eU piaaaad Mth
the S1S-145 score. The aqutid t«leading scholar* to the campuaaa of for. It waa dacldad that the i>eU- iarAs this Sunday to meet Butler UnlverBlty of Indiana..
(Photo by MongaUaa)
t
argued
on
its
ttoti
ought
to
be
colleges and unireraitlcs where thcj
&nday
night
millions
of
"Bowdoin
students
Cast
After a rousing speech by Dea!|l the air. In their first game, the
take part in achoiaatie acttrltlea. QP- basic principle:
dv thia program, PnCaaaor Seara should be given a sense of re- TV aets across the nation were Kendrlck, who credited the tead Bowdoin team anihilated Rlpon
smasiUng
..
.,
^^ b^****'"*
..,.
,..„....,
^ .,
will remain at Bowdoin throng spomlbUlty so that they could exer- tuned in on Bowdoin's
"honor upon them- with a score of
540 - 130 and Uien
VUitory over Rioon Colleas on the f
Tueaday for coaaaltatlona with atil- dae ra^MRsibillty."
""'*** *"'* ^* College," the nearly proceeded to completely demorallxe
The second meeting waa held on r«.r.»n.i wiAotH^ fSniw/S.«i
dents and (acuity members and wfll
'«»«'
*^* "^ '"^'"^
'^"^^^
Pierce.
hiday
Thankagtvlns
thi
after
the
lead a major meeting seminar cin
ff*"»^
'^'^f'^!^
from the »•«*«>»«'"«'"« hurled
The third game proved to be #
the sdentiflc tiasis of conservsUon iKrfldays. The attending house pres- MllU and Bennett trounced Its op- H** «™*"* °^ students In the Unioo^
reversal, with Bowdoin getUng 135
idents agreed that they had met ponents by a score of S76 to 135. the J"»
programs.
"*""<••
to Rlpon s 176. But this did no^ cool
with a certain degree of suocess second highest in the program's
Profeasor Sears, a blotogist wboae
CtMer,
the
spirits of the Bowdoin squad
''^coacb
the
^^^
in
ditniaaing the petition with tjjg^^v.
particular Interests are ecology tod
their ftatemttiaa and with their
That eight saw Bowdoin's cele- o' **** '**'*' could muster, eves who entered upon the official conoonaervatlon, was Chairman of the
house advison. It was noted that hrate a dual triumph, first on the though tiii face bore a broad grin, test by answering the first six
Conaervatlon Program at Yale (torn
a great many problems are en- show and then with the studenU. was a halting "I'm well pleased wttfi questions.
19W to IMO. wtuia he retired, ^t countered as far
next week. Bowdoin will face
as adhering to who along with a brass band and their performance."
turn studied land-uae in peite of ttie
Through Intense questioning it Butler University of indianapoUs,
social TCguIatlcna at Bowdoin be- Pretldent Coles and Dean Kend-

—

'

,

,..

^

^Si^rSnVtolS

^

^d

member Is current President. In his
Win r%bt Paroohlallaaa
role ax Viaittng Scientist. ProfeMor
A aeoond naaon which Davis gave
Homans wUl also address two was that the College genuteely
Bowsociology daaaaa Friday morning.
wants to Interest Negroes
The new ASA program was doin and thus help to further the
established with a grant from the cause of real, and not token inteNational Science Foundation to gration. The third reason is that
make it pgaalbte for leading soclolo- a more mtegrated atmosphere would
glats to visit a number of selected serve to fight parochlaltsm which
collegeB and universities to present the present Bowdoin atmosphere
lectures, meet informally with stu- tenda to create. Thus. Instead of

m

dents and members of the faculties,
and to acquatat them with new
developments In aoelolocy aiul with
the
opportunities
for
advanced
study and careers in that field.

Top Sodolqist

One

of the nation's top socioloProfessor Homans has been
of the faculty of Harvard,
his alma mater, since 1984, rising
successively from the post of Teaching Fellow to his preasnt rank.
He sored as Slmmi Visiting Profeaaor at the University ot ManChester, England in 1083, as Profeaaor of Social Theory at CTamtuidge

gists.

a meml>er

Uaitad Statea, Central America
cause of a lack of effectlveneas on rick, turned out en maase on the was diaoovored that the two tei^ Indiana, a sectarian "urban unlia the author of metiy
the part of the AdminlBtratlan to steps of the Union to welcome them weie engaged in a seriea of thrA versity with an enrollment of betIwoks including "Oenrts tn uie
explaining the rules to the atudents. home,
contests even before they went on ter than thr^-thousaivl studeqta.
Maroh." •XTharlea Darwin."
It was proposed that a special
"Where There Is Ufe."
University, England, In 1906-54, end
five faculty members be organized
as a Fellow at the Center for Adfive
students
and
of
commitlee
^traHM
vanced Studies in the Behavioral
of the Dean to
In recognition of hia oootrUHitions with the mpiam%l
Sciences, in 196a-S9.
Beta PeUtion, In parof adenoe, laH Pct^b^r discuss the

lurope and

kM

MaW

he waa awarded the itast ftietpfd ticular, and social rules, in general.
Laat Tuesday, permissioo to form
Prentice Bttinger medal for enaUte
A
the cooomlttee was received.
writing in the acienoes. 'The award
seaston of the Student Ooimwaa inaugurated Jointly hy the Joint
cil
and the firatekBtty pi esldents
llo;kefeilar InatMute, the Unltersliy
will cbQo«e the five stod^nti, and
of Pennsylvania, and New York
the Dean will aelect the UymAffilThe mdetUtg fi
ty
membn-s.
A native of Bucynu, Ohio, be re- scheduled for sometime after
ceived his B.S. degree frttn Ohk>
Christmas.
Weateyan University. hU Maatiat^
It was stressed \a last Tiieaday^

degne from the

iTniversity el tte-

taeetlhg that 1/ the students aupbmaka, and- hia Doetoral degree in pMt the Beta Petition In censtnicbotany from the Univenity of Chi- ttve ways and 3/ display a more
cago. He holds honorary Doctor Of
adult ^ttltude and a more respon-

Science degreea from Ohio Wesleyan

College; a Doctw of
degree from MkrletU College; and Doctor of Laws degreea
from the University of Arkaaaaa.
Nebraska, and Wt^oie State Uni-

and

Beta House Placed

NOTICES

a*M

to the

OI>erlin

Iiaitara

behavior in order to strengthen the case for the petition.
It waa , also suggested that an
later-fratebilty committee be formed to deal pOh problems extending
beyond a Bouae'a Ilmlb.
sible

versity.

He began

his teaching career as
an Instructor in botany et OI|Id
»Uve UnivefBity in i9i£, biKM**
an Asaiatant Professor «t Ndiriau
Univeralty in 1919, and Aaociate

Profeaaor in 1925. In 1937, he went
to the University of Oklahoma as
Profeaaor and head of the Biology
Department, transfeiTing to Oberlln CoUflge in 19M, where he remained until Joining YiUe'R faculty in 1960. At Yale, he was alao
Chairman of the Plant Science Department during 1963-W.
Pfofeabor Sears ser/ed as BotaiUst
for the Sta*e Biok>glcal Survey of
Oklahoma during 19ai-3l, and ea
Reaident Aaaoctate at Columbia University in vm-u.

,

Dean

Discusses

Parietal

Hours

pAriHkl
Questions
concerning
hours In the uppercliss and fieahtnAn donna were clarified by Mark
Barlow, Jr.. Dean of the College.
Bartow aaid that parietal hours
do not start until 6 pjn. on Friday
session until
because classes are
and this
late Prklay afternoon,
time mtist be considered part of the
school week. Sunday night is assiuned to be devoted to preparation
for the < week's classes, e]q>laining
the abaenoe of Sunday night perie-

m

He is a member and former preai- tal hours.
dent of the American AaMdatlon for
Barlow said that the sign-In
the Advancement of Science, and syatem does not denote a lack of

of the Ecological Society; a mem- trust, but is only for the conveniber of the Botanical Society, the ence of tile floor monitor if someAmerican Academy of Science, and one becomes unaware of the time.
the Society of NMural History <rf He 6mphasiaed that these sign- in
Mexico.
sheets are not sent to the dean's

On

Social Pro

For Having Dates On 2nd Floor

Color Television

^^ Picltard Theater
the ACeaHon

111

last

Vnlen Loange

Sunday evening,

this week's

partermaaee of the College Bowl
tteii may be viewed an a c^or
sat In Plebard Theater, Memorial

Tickets Available

Bowl Show
.Ok
Mr. Kamltt of

in

tiie

Bervlee

anaoiniced

hMiaf

a

Following the recommendatiorts
the Student Judiciary Board,
Dean Oreason yesterday put Beta
Theta pi (ratarnl^ran ssalal panli4|
tlon until March 0th. The -penalty
followed an infraction of last Saturday night when the night watchman reported women upstairs In
the house after 12 midnight.
Also aniKMlnced
penalties
for the individuals involved.
According to the Dean, the night
watchman found two dates upstairs and one In the kitchen of
the Beta house. On the same round
he also discovered a date downstairs in each of two other houses,
DKZ, and AD. (Action against the
man in the latter house was dropped, also on the reoommendatlon of
the Student Judiciary Board).
Social probation, as interpreted
by the Dean means, "Unmarried
females between the ages of id and
of

For

N. Y.

CeUege News
that he la

number of
limited
tiakela for the O. B. CeUcge Bewl,
ertglnatlng fn» th« BCA: btdtdttt la Keekefeller Center, N. T.
These will be available on a Sfateame-flrst-serve basis until Saturday noon at the College News
Sttenrlo
offloas
In
the
^oose. (Owealte the First Parish
^Churoh on the Bath Koad). After
Saturday noon they will be available ti^m Petr Jvesver at the
Bete hovse.

w^

The Dean also pointed out tiiat
the penalty would In no way Interfere with the Intrafraternity athletic program participated in by the
Betas,, nor would it prohibit the
traditional Christmas parties held
for needy children In the area.
The Student Judiciary Board also
recommended In their report that
the individuals involved be suspend-

ed membership by the house for
the period each was on social probation.

Junior Class Election Results
Gerry Giesler was elected president of the class of 1965 yesterday, with Berle SchiUer running- second to capture the post
of V. P. Eected secretary-treasurer was Jimmy Rosenfeid.

A meeihig wlU be held for all
ihaae Interested la the proposed
recruitment
Negro
candidate
IWegram in the faculty room of
:MaaB HiUL HUtaMtkf wUl be the
Dean of Admissions.

who

hails from West Babylon, L. I., is a member of
Chi Psi and is also captain-elect uf the soccer team.
Schiller, from Bell Harbor, N. Y., is president of the college
chapter of the Young Democrats and is New England Regional

Giesler,

V.P. of the same organization. He is a member of ARU, and also
plays soccer.
Rosenfeid. a native of Needham, Mass.. is a member of Beta
Theta Pi and is a math major. He has also received two letters
in soccer.

Faculty Feted

By

native oi Boston.
Professor
received his A3, degree at
degree at

Harvard and hia
Cambridge.

MX

l>e persona non grata at the
He served as a Lieutenant ComBeta house until the end of the mander in the United States Navy
probationary period." He added that
durtng World War II.
.thia jnaanii .tllne wnuld alao he
Prnftaaar BMna iime'm iMmber of
no dates of men from other fra- the Amarfaan Acadomy
of Arts and
ternities In the liouse either. If
Sciences, the
Massachusetts Histhese restrictions are violated "the torical
Society, the American Soclr
house will go on probation for one ologisal Aaaootatlan, of whi^ he;
year from the date of the infracwas vice president in 198IHI1, and
tion and/or the individual wOI be
of the American Anthropological
BUBpended from the college."
Society.

Ham

Recruitment Program

A

Homans

22 will

Zetes

office.

alko said that there la no Inand
between freshmen
equality
upperolaasmen although the fresh-

Presidents

men have
men have

Prealdent Colee announced recenUy that the Jamea FtMndMon
of New York, Inc., haa awarded
Bowdoin a MOjOOQ grant toward

the

of oonstriKtlng the ColScnkir Center.

COM

lege's

prealdent Colea aald the grant
will provide "aigitlAeaat material
aaakrtanne" to the program being

undertaken by Bowdoin. SpeAklng
in feehalf of Bowdoin's Oovemlng
Boards and PMutty. President Oolea
aaMI "it la very eDeeuraglng to hanre
the avpport and mtcrast of the
James PDundatteo."
llie Jamea Poundatlon wea eatabby the win of the
llsbed bi
to carry
late Arthur CQitia*

mi

on

bis

Mam

muy piUtaBUirople aetlvtUea

Mr. Jamea built * Wtrge tattrodd empire durliv hla Ur«(ime Mlt hla In-

emphatieally Meldad te,
eentlnue the
review
the'
aoelal rules of the eollage. A
oamnilttee of five preaMtttta waa
set up to study the preMeu wttha aimllar faeulty fisMmlttae.
Pete Seaver, praaMent of the
eoonell noted that the aooeeae ef

M

any aeolal rales waoM rest la fliiQ
hands «t the hoaae praaldeats
w huee job it waaid be te eif
force them. Fred Ball tirttd
the idea that sach a oousdl at
house oflleefs ee«M aet as a very
effeetlve enfereameat body.
Seaver then uMde the aaation
that the preeMeats Jetai in %
formal bady ta be renegwfcad by
the admfatMratlan and the Btaaa the p aaalb le
ta laaart the arder aad
eentrel neaoaaary la the beaaes
before the saelal rules nwy be
UberaUaed. TUa new eomioll wUl
aeek reeegaHlen at the flnt 8tadent Ceanell BMetIng aaat year.

Title

Kerry McCoUlater and Tom Chaae
KS paced the North-South fidd
ft tourney with 129 match
pdnU on aa average of 110. The
aat-Weat booora went to Dick

of

In a Dec.

IML

MougaUan and Charlie KafalU of
with 146H matoh pointa on the

MOREHOUSE

KS

APPUCATIONS

110 average.
Second place

wtnnera

m

this

weA'a game wet« Steve Kay aad
Jbn Ltater of ZetdtW. And Bat Btataoo and Ftaak Yule of ZcU PM.

WM

wM

Kappa Sig's

M.

m

th<
alhUlty of dlattirMng etbera
Reprbite<
dorm at 4 lete hour.
from Tiki Weatayea Argws. Dec. 6

alao

in anoouragmc nilaatooaiy tad a||M^
(Sttaial acUvttlaa tn thia naUob
abroad. Mr. Jamea beeedM a a«Jor
foroe hi the American Board of
Ornnmlaatnners {or I^irelgn lAa-

use.

.

Lounge.
Jack Van Neat and Dave Treadwell of ZeU Pal won the NorthSouth priae In laat Tuesday nli^fa
game with a total of MO match
pomta on an average of M. George
hadea of KS and stu Kertevsky of
Zeta Pal topped the BiMt-Weat fMd
with a aoore (tf 102 on an average at

Inehided heldlntB In
lUm, copper and geld nhUBg ooqoaras. A tmatee of many pl)PenMttve
thropte organlMtlaoB. he
terMta

immediate

for

New

aeoood place wlnnars Dee. 6

tUUnmA

V NINC
ktaida aT paairy te ehaaee freaa. PraaUeiU and Mra Jamaa B. Ci^laa
of the bafCat Itae at the Zoia Pal aanaal Chriatmaa banquet
oigM. Aba ahewn at the
piMtry tobiaa <L ia B: BaTii nwAaii^ p iiii Timl. Beta Pai; Ifca. A. P. Bi^gatCHr. tiaggett, asM Mia.
gMMa. 4aaaRy, atadaMkaad ataff of the •aBage aajayed the Zete^ BaaP. A. Lm*d *.). An eatlamtad
dUfaset laeda, laagH^ freca ehlekaw loaf la aeMha, waa* piagaiiii by Sate eaak
AB o( the

WrrtI MOi.
end

WeA

Btear the

M

4M

(

B awdahi CaBage Nawa

Scrvlee

Aete)

The students wiH have a brief
meeting on Monday night before
Christmas Vacation to be filled in
on more particulars for their meeting4 with hopeful future Bowdoin
students.

Car Policy Discussed By

Boards' Visiting Comftiittee
Monday of this week, Uie Visiting Committee of the Oovemlng
Boards, at the request of Prbsideht
Colee, held a hearing to discuss the
new automot>lle policy, the expansion of the Union and the renovation, of the dormltorieSr and tlie
Student. Council Blanket Ta^ Proposal.

The
the
the

Visiting Committee,- one
joint standing committees

of
of

Oovemlng Boards, gives "hearany member of the Faculty
who wishes to be heard," and In
ing' to

capacity can only consider
matters of policy and make recomthis

mendations
Boards; thus,

to
|ts

wen

Zetea Jim MaeABm aad Btetaen.
The next toaraament wiO be hdM
Saturday aSarBoos, Jaa. U. at 1:30
pjn. An palia wMitng to pMy afe
orgad to raport by 1:S pm. to t$^

a Bfonat

start.

prove organisations that are to receive funds from the Blaiiket Tax
and which removed Che Olee Club,
the Masque -md Gown, and the
Debating Council from the list of

drawing
ftnuicial
organizations
support from the Blanket Tax.
In its dUtcussion of the Moulton
Union, which Is to be enlarged by
the extensioh of the basement and
the addition of a new wing on the
south side, Uie committee also discussed plans for the renovation of
Maine and- Winthrop Halls, which
tentatively scheduled to begin
is
oext Fall.. Tbe plana for both of

the
Oovemlng these projects are
findings are coq- of the architects.

still

In the

hands

.

fidei)tia( until final action I4

Telephones
telephone syetem

taken

by the Boards themselvea!

Because of these reatrietlons,
an Interview
Prealdent Coles,
Tuesday, could not reveal the decisions of the Committee but consented to make public the matters
now under consideration.

m

A Campus-wide

discussed
and' It was
that extensions t>e
priced in each room of the Senior

was' also

recommended

Center and on each

floor

oi,

the

dormitories to receive In-coming
whil^ pay-phones will be
placed for outgoing-

calls.

'

strategically

PrateniHy Pariai«

LeU

"nie main Item on the agenda
Players from Zeta Psl and Kappa was a report by Dean Oreason on
BIgraa have copped the top priaes the College's automobile policy. The
In the last two contract bridge original
recommendation of the
tournaments sponsored by the Stu- Parking Committee called for the
dent Union Committee In the UaMn Mlmination of aU over-night park-

aUndard ccrridor ayatem. allowing
more prlveey and radudng the poe

—

Y

t^

waa

Take Bridge

and the freahman loungea
doae at that time.
Parietal houra are one hour longer In tsaMrnlty hottaea than In upperciaaa dorms on Friday nights of
party weekends becauM fraternity
houses command more loyalty than
the dorms, and men living in them
would t>e more conscious of the
ttfttamlty rules than dorm rules.
Barlow aAld.
Mrletdl hours in the future upperclaaa dorms have not yet been
These donna wlU be
dlknisaed.
buUt la aultee inaleed of th(
ajn.,

Center Campaign

'

-

H

At a Jelat «eettiw laat alglit
atadewt CMuelt and the
flrataralty hoaae
preaMeata, K
the

Zetes,

lounges. The upperclassparietal hoiura until 3

m

'

Celas '^ithoslastla''
Baal said that PresMmt Coles
greeted the >dea with a wcmderful
display of anthuaiaam. Thia is a

Form

Naticmal Negro Scholarship Fund.
Many questions were brought up
by the students who plan to participate In this program. Steve Putnam of Psl Upsllon asked Davis
what the policies of the fraternities at Bowdoin would be on discrimination. Dhvis replied that although the national chapters of
do
fraternities
various Bowdoin
have discrimination clauaea, Uie
Bowdoin chapters of the respective
from
natiMiali have been exempted
theae (AUgattbns. Davla added that
the CoUigw doea not permit any type
of formal or mdlrect dIacrimtnaUon
any of the fraternities.

-

out

Interfrat Council

of Interest for the President
since his daughter, a graduate of
Pembroke, ie now working for the
field

Another question concerned the
Onanclal aid that would be available to qualUled Negro applicants.
Davis answered that Negroes would
be on the same basis as whites for
eligibility for aid. Negro aspirants
for admission would also be urged
being an almost all-white college In to seek aid from special funds of
tend
would
Bowdoin
srea,
a remote
national scope that are available
to become more universal In scope. for them.
Ddvis explained that the Idea
"Being A Negro . . ."
for this plan has originated from
The question aroae aa to how thi.'
Swarthmore Ctollege In Pennsyl- Negro students should be approached
vania, a school which became inby the Bowdom students who would
tegrated hi 1943 although It had a
meet with them during the Christfirm Quaker foundation before that
mas holidays, speaking from the
time. .Startli^ in .1947, Swarthmore
audience, Samuel Allen, of the hisatudents went to visit high school tory
hypothealaed:
department
guidance counselors in the hope of "From
my own experience, I guesa
recruiting Negro applicants. UnI might be able to help on this. So
fortunately, the an^itlous students
much of a fetish Is made today Of
did not have letters of recommenthe MnslUvity of the Negro atwut
dation from the Admissions Departhis position. But I suggest that you
ment at Swarthmore and thus were tfeat the men you Interview In a
not able to establish firm, contacts
fta^k manner ."lYou can try so hard
at the various high tchools. Also,
to say Just the right thing that
the guidance' counselors resented
everything will be loat liecauae the =
this move which seemed to question
tx>y wUl feel that he Ik being handled
their abUlUes. But.m 194>, with the
like a patient.' Davla agreed with
from
needed letters Qf IntroducUpn
this -position and urged the students
the Adotlaaioas Department, the
to UUie Mr. Allen's advice.
atudents made a great deal of
One «tudent qu«-led as to whethprogreaa ajul havi been auoeaaaful
er or not a Negro would feel out of
ever 'sliice.
^kK pfaKS. at BesKloln. "way up in the
|nr
ihner "Sea)' «toled
stieks." I^vls replied that he probcuaaioo with Pres. Coles, IMan Kenably wouldn't hate It any more than
drlck, Dean Oreason. Mr. Shaw, and
woods." On {xiaaiUe
Mr.. Moulton that The College Ad- "the 'Soutiieni
cdnoeming dating
ministration Is In favor pf such a social problems
program at Bowdoin. They feel for Ne^robs, Davis felt that Negroes
the problem
that with the experience of Swarth- would be able to meet
more as a g\iide, many of the handi- like any other Bowdoin student.
caps of the program can be worked

Be

S50,000 Given

«964

"Why ahould we be Interested In
Professor George C. Homans of
getting qualified Negro appllcanta
the Department of Social Relatiens for
Bowdoln"f. asked Davis. "The
at Harvard University will lecture
best of three reasoiu Is given by
here on Thuraday, Jan. 0.
President Coles a4M> feels that the
Prafaaaor
Burton W. IV^or. lUm<Mph«>r» nt Knwdnin U imraallsCbabrman of the Department of tlc. The Resident feels that the
Sociolagy, said the lecture will take College Is doing a disservice to its
place at 8:15 pjn. in the Moulton students by ^ving an almost total-

Profeanr

CoUafe

d.yj.n6.

Here Two Days

wUl he

Sought

Actively

rtul B. Seara. Profeaaor Emeritua f*t»m Yale University. a ntember of the National Science Board and of the
Advisory Committee on Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy of the
AEC. will deliver the annual Phi Beta Kappa lecture on Men-

^

calls.

The committee

also heard the re-

port of the Capital Campaign C6mmlttee whk;h, as of Wednesday
afternoon, had collected a total of
96,530,904.09.

The Committee accepted the gift
the construc- of the Delta Sigma House from the
tion of a College parking lot on Delta Upsllon House Corporation
the HarpeweU Road near the Delta and "urged the formation of a new
Sigma House. The Dean, after dls- corporation of Delta SIgma's and
cuaaion wUh the repreaentatlvea of D.U.'s" to Insure the continuity of
the varloua fratemltiea and the the new corporation.
members of the coonnltteev felt
It waa also announced to the
that parking lots behind each fra- oonunlttee that Prof. Herbert Rosa
ternity would be more convenient Brown'a
memorial biography of
and that "tentative appralaal indl- Prealdent SlUs will be published in
oatea that every fraternity could May by the Columbia Univeaslty
have a parking lot on Its property. ..." It was also felt that the
As for action on the social rules,
present automobile registration fee prealdent CD))^ stated that) Uie
of twenty-five cents should be made committee dUi not act "becauae the
"more reaUttiic" since the present Committee deala only with the
fee ddeaat mrtti ooaar the coat of recommendationa of the Faculty."
the atkdter.
At preaent, the Faculty has made
no such recommendation. President
Blanket Tax
Coles reiterated that he "was conThe Viaittag Committee met with cerned about the social rules, genmembars of the 'Yteulty and stu- erally . . ." and felt that the dedent Body and decided to aubmlt sve to improve the Beta Petition
tiM Stwteut Council's recommeoda- sprang from "Maerthy aourcea."
tlooa on the Blanket T»x to the
Hie Ownmlttee alao reviewed
BeiM'da. The recvowiaadattaas as piaaa far the new ootnpuier oenier.
pasaad by the Studsot ODundl laat tb« poaalbiUty of addltioiial loaaa
Mtgr eall for the eatabUshnent of to students, and the academic
• BkBKat Tkz CotaBtttea to ap- standards of the varloua houaea.
ing on

Campus and
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Meals) tut o< those Uvtng on the
so far eastern seaboard Itsdf, whose cause
lffti»an«IMe vtews af tiie Hsiial as fraternity wsnmstlilsa Is eaa- you so tioquently espoused. lAurels
b9»r. If anyatM tfekilis tlwjr are ir- ecrbed. How aiaay staAnls paHI- await you my friend (if in truth I
el|>ate in, or even know aboet tai- miftiit be so honored to can you
I'SSfSaillile. UBMSt be
terfrateralty saatngT It silglit also this). Laurds apisDty for your foreBJ^'.
tbsy are mlae.
be added, Cliarlla Omi Iks OMtKNT sliM tMy perhaps gniius la sapress tng thoae thoughts which I am sure
has not forgotten vaiaUy
each of us has held with da«p osoWheaevor the laelag
victi(Hi for a number of yean,
abniHted but year they
Sailing, Sailing...
promptly pebHsliad, and we aaaere my own humble way, I wish to
thank you for so brUIlantly expressyoa tliat lUb peHey will be
to tits Bditor:
lae my own thouahts on tbds laaue
Tn ty%m rWftMnhff S Imiii» <>f Tfc* timmmd la Um nntea. If
whkh'haa lieeoaae so pressing for
OHent I noticed in tlie column s( Uw taain Is'vMnkv to
Sports Ed. aU of us.
hand tbeas In.
"polar Bssrlngs" that the wrtlers tlBM

way can us out or context. SalUng
any ed a "Ymvatten snort" (Sily

eaaat

BOWdi ORIENT

THE
"fill

pimat.

II.

lia

—

Mti 16

gi>mNi.iM-arar

dmV

i4te A.

m

MANAOme IDITOE
BUv

Jim

MAKD or
Doit. Wttf. WclratalB.

'(4

unoM
Bcniwt and Andrlai

MuMr,

KWM

of this fine tection have finally
dsigiMd to aasottai the apart of
flalHng. It was interesting to ms to
note, hmrever, ttiat the writsrs referred to Salllnc as a "nearly fbrgottan jmort" I should like to take
the wriNtMr to task on this somewliat hasty evaluation ot this far
Bailing Is
from forghttsn sport.
fully sponsored bf the Athletic De-

1

T.

P«(»r

Maum

'M
Bill

RorloM 'M

BnlM A]«aUMi

Mm*

SMrtt

Uo

*••

-n

tul

Tra0 'M

Harnr tUnwrawii

Jim WllUtr 'M
Qua Atauuidar
Otaktato -M

SlUt CaHMaiH
T«l Wratwortk

SMiy

'tt

'•4

CtradaMaa

'14

SalaMte 't1

ini

DMiniiiMUrabb IT
Tom AIIm 't7
Jay EapOTieb 'M

Chrii Ktmta '(4

Mom

SUC
«7

It ia the only underpartment.
graduate-run sport In the cotlsge.

PnudtMMPlM'n

Ttie Athletic Department awards
numerals and letters to the team.
Letters and numerals are earned by
participation in races under the
auspices of the New England Inter-

BOWDOIIf PUBLISHING COHtTANY
ProfMwr

A. P. Danatt. Mr, Jamaa P. araaafr, Aaa Smith. Bumtr Dttf,
te/b

PaUnoB,

cairit

KMla

collegiate

fOB nauonai. jiDVMCMOiQ wr

M

inaJ aa laMBd daaa paMat* »aiJ
tht 9-*
rrlptlaa tata l«r a^a fat la IWtr (W» <aHMfc^

Ml«

at

BMdMS;

KUaak

Aa

Sailing

Aawciation,

to

which nearly every major college
and university in NeW Bngland belongs. Last Spring a team led by
Dave Mechem and Charlie Emerson defeated twelve New England
and two Middle Atlantic coHeges in
the hotly-contested Friis Trophy
at MIT.
Ttie team has a membership list
totaling over thir^ men. Frequent
meettngB are held during which the
undovreduates conduct business

BAST wwftfift"'***' """"ll^^TOBK, H. T.
PaWakad waakly wkm itaaa*a An ImU Awtat flw Pali m4 MMaHMMw k(r
Om aMMta a( Baw^aia CaBM*. AMnaa Mws imiMliilIlBl « SjHBw Mrf aa^
•aar at tka OBIBNT iMHca la Mmi* BalLETMa CMtMiTknMrlA. MUia. Mal»

•»>

'

Editorials

and tonnuiate

schedules with the
aid of faculty advisors. The undergraduates also maintain and operwanted their sons to have a decent ate the boats, docks, and facilities
on the New Meadows River where
social life in ci^eige.
Aside from actions which arise the eoilege frequently acts as host

That Jtroboscopic Effect
The atrobovooiMC effect did it. When Chuck MHIa came
out with this particular uwwer to a "fibned question" ewn before the film wa« under way (to roil the Bowdoin acore to
I iO-0)
rh*re wi«* little douht in moat viewer'* nunria but that
the college bowl team had the match won. They were not
disappointed, for the four-man tquad went oh to win the conThe
test 375-145
close to a naw College Bovrl record.
entire Bowdoin community can be iuatly proud .of their achievement.
,
And Bowdoin may be proud of another ItKident that occurred the same night in the Moulton Union Lounge as hundreds
of students crowded into the buildihg tg weleoma tfaa team
back shortly after midnight. (Even the State Serica team didn't
receivs this treatment.)
This points, we believe, to the pride most Bowdoin students take in scholastics. The enthusiasm (and perhapa relief
on the part of those who had doubted the vriadom of appearing
on the program at all) was spontaneous and genuine. It stemmed from the fact that their college had ahoKim the entire
country by demonstration (or at least that pottiMi of it watch*
ing NBC) that Bowdoin put a high value on seholaatiea.
If any of thosa viewers had dotibted it ttien, w« wii4i titey
might have s«en the weleeme at dte Union.
.

.

.

'

.

A

GfAtf noois

it has been judged that, as a house, it viomled the existing rules and defaulted on its responstbility. End of Beta Petition and student plea for reform of the social regulations.
The above might well be an approximation of the conclusion reached by tne elements on campus bpposed to the
change of the social regulations, but we hope It' will not prove
to. be the correct conclusion. The Beta house, by pursuing a
course of "direct action" did «iamaga the strength of dteir
argument considerably; they violated an existing college rule
on their own authority and thus deserve t|w mMUures imposed against them.
Yet the arguments for the HberalitBtloti of thf mlea are
still valid: the fraternity parties as they exiit at pretetit will still
be unmanageable until the size of the groups inyor)Ved is cut
down (See reply to Mr. Kamber's letter, p. 3.) If anything the
incident with the Beta house (end tvro others) should only
serve vraming to the supporters of the status quo that many
students have become so impatient with the existing regulations
that they have risked suspension to violate tham.
believe that these "direct actionists" are wrong.
hope that the recently-proposed joint committee of faculty and
students whose task it will be to lode into Bowdobt's sodal life
will return a workable olan before this year's Bowdoin student
reaches the age of 40. Or 50. Or 60. If they are unable to fiitd
a solution that is satisfactory to the student body, however,
we would find it very hard to find further arguments with which
to counter those of the "action faction.*'
In short, we notice a growing fmstratlbn on the part of
raanv. many studant* who feel that somehow th#V are being
cheated out of some part of "the offer of (a) college." Most
will acknowledee that it ia not so simple a matter as juat allowing women upstairs more often.
Nor can these men ooint to any one object as the source
of their frustration. The Dean> The President? The weather?
The location? Each has his ovm beliefs ak to the relative "guilt"
of these factors. Yet for the purposes of this artkte, the !inportance liss not in who or vrfial is at fault, but Hiat So many
studeni^ fcrventlv believ* that som«tfAl« fi wrong.

We

We

last

weekend

in

this basic feeline

no way change
it. Though
by jump-

or the situation which gave nse to
the Betas considerablv weakened their own position
ing the gun." the central issues remain unchanged.

FR£E PICKUP AND OKUVERY SBRVKX

The Old Guard
To

the Bditor:

When Student Council Praiident
Pete Seaver Implies that student
Irresponsibility will causa tlie defeat of the BeU paUUon, be echoes
Dean

CSreaaon. President Coles, a
large portion of the faculty, antt
alumni. This view is erroneous. Quite simply, the petition will
be defeated, because the old guard
of Bowdoin C<rileKe will stand fast.

many

Sex

is not a recognised Bowdoin
traditioa Apparently, netther is a

behavior is Only a manifestation of
the 'lousy' social atmosphere." Essentially, tie is correct. Contrary
to administration smoke screens,
the Beta petition or some similar
rules change is the logical first
step towards the elimination of
tiad sodal conditions here at Bowdoin. IMs step should be taken
now, tiot in the distant future
when today's students are senils
alumni who never could tiring
themselves to "send their sons to
Bowdain In the fall," tiecauae they

cast Iron
actions of

iiocial

the

regulations,

Brown Reviews
ay Rcilieil

Brom

fleld.

Recognizing that medieval cathe.*
drals have grinning gargoyles as
well as soaring ^Ires, Lh^ Masque
and Oown reached back into the
la<y Middle Ages to present a racy
farce and a near-tragedy as their
Christmas offerings this year. It
was a happy impulse which led to
the selection of "The fittond Shep-

tt Is.

too

pst-haps,

much

to

except of professional actors,
that the characters of the., three
shepherds be more clearly diffwentlated or that the ircmy of the
Jukta positlon of the sacred with
thriffofsna thftme bi^ more deflnit^
ly unoerscond. liCoigan Orover as
the clever and shifty B<ak, howask,

ever,

was

fully

body have been ssssntiaUy rsqionones. They have not "rioted
for sex" (see past issues of Boston
Itocord Ameriean), nor have they
sought adverse pabllcity for the
coUege in order ta win their fight.
Instead, they have used quiet logic.
Responsil>le action may no( lie
ttte answer. Uaybe only a mass
display of student frustration can
get the elephant eat of the mud.
Sincen^y yours,
Ro<<ney P. Porter '•
sible

TMs

letter

nceeasarUy

Is

herds' Play." whose 6«nedy is un- rustic rascality,
matched outside the pages of Chau- as aill, gave performances which
cer, and "Abraham and Isaac," a showed how medieval farce could
exist cheek by Jowl with the cele-

minlatiuv drama of filial piety
without a peer in the entire rangw
of the early English religious plays.
staging these two plays in
the Chapel, Professor Quinby continued his policy of making occasional but Imaginative use of resources' outside
Plekard Theater.
Earlier
productions
of
Shaw's
"Bury the Dead" in the Athletic
Cage, Shakespeare's "As Tou Like
It" under the campus tress, and
arena style performances In the
Moulton Unjcni all have indicated
the suppleness of the direction and
the veiBF.tUlty of those responsible
for
the
scenery,
lighting,
and

m
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of

the institu-

remarkable social crusades as yours
It
would aeem. is for- against the "peat at the highways"
is worthy of note. Note I might add
but only by Tlie Orient
not merely of us on the campus
Charles R. Vaughan 'tt
(who consider you the verbal bmuiIVafartonalsly, yse kave quoted festation of
our
thoughts and
races.
sailing.
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ana
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PORTLAND

wrcni ski*

bration of the birth of the Saviour.
In "Abraham and Isaac" draaiatic
intensity was heightened t>y
the eoneentration upon the two
main figures, the father and son,
WtM»e feelings were depleted with

a sincerity and pathos which

Pkts

torn between affection for his son
and devotion to the divine will. As
the trustful Isaac, Michael Dumais,
was an amxaling and
pathetic child, bearing up bravely
under the protracted suspense, and
properties.
alternating between fear, skeptiCuriously en«Kigh,
nMther the cism, and trustfulness with a truthShst^ierds' Play nor the Brome fulness to human nature true to
play of Abraham and Isaac was both the scriptural story and to
originally pertormed in tiM interior t*iyeh0!oflc«l realism.
of a church. Indeed both plays owe
The disoouragingiy slender auditheir realism to their freedom from ence St wtiat
pro»j«Wy the first
liturgical bondage, to the vigor at Maine production of the two n^ost
their dialogue in the vernacular, brilliant examples of the gcdden
and to their unashamed an>eal to age of the great religious cycles
a popular audlsnos In the market was the only real disappointment

A

wwe

SoBie

of
tbssa qualities
in the produetione on
Wednesday night, although the
broad farce of the bedroom soene
in the "The Second Shepherds'
aaliisved

Play" was muted by the ecdestasUcal snvironmsnt, and the grumbling of the shepherds about the
weather and their wives was much
HKvs decorous than it was whsb
tsm pfBrtntad at t&e fair tb tttska-

of the evening. Despite the medieval acoustics of Che Chapel which
blurred many of the Unes, and tiie
intemilttent banging of an almost
equally medieval radiator pipe, the
gallant efforts of the Masque and

Oown

resulted

in

two

lor i«u
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the play close to domestic tragedy.
John Emery played Abraham with
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STOWE HOUSE
•

feasibility

an honor sjrstem, and system of orientation of the freshmen Issws of the Orient which cootalawhksh will moat nearly satisfy the ed, In part, B editorials and artistes
requirements of integrating the new on orientation, 4 on the honor sys7 on "arehaie social refreshmen into the college com(pins naaseraaa IsMers
munity, you and your staff have the
courage so typicsd of the crusading on these subjects) we thoegiit that
editor to fight one of the truly great some studeats Just might waat to
evils of not merely the microcosm BOO an laauo from the "maeroeaom"
of this small coUege community, but oalalde Bmnawiok. After aU, not
in fact the macrocosm of the entire only tlio entire Eastern soaboard,
eastern seaboard. Though the Orient bet a few Bowdoin stiulents as well,
patroake the toll road reataoris styled as the voice of the Bowdoin student on
tiiia campus, you aate^- Bd.
have not and I pray will not allow
this situation to put a strangle-hold
upon your creativity. While other
campus newspayors devote themselvea to such trivw as might express
the wishes and feaUngs of the student body upon Issues which in truth
have relevenoe only for the campus
itself, your courage to devote your
indeed not meager energies to such
tion of

DOUtUt PBATDKE pftOQRAM

hash.
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ulations,

"64

yea, Mr. Wimtk, tmr year
slneere
sepport of ooT adttarial
poUey. ActaaUy we had no Inteatlsas mt sspeasing this oanae on
bshstf of the "eatlre eaatoni seaboard" as yon taaply. bat wo are
iMNio- the -less happy to see yoa replying for that segment of the nation and the sludeat body at large.
Aotanlly, after some eight faU

«Mrt...bewiri ef
trly C BU B WlN by wr

VoSk-Jasa sseslsa, Uaifco

The

Concerning yoiur editorial on Howard J(duison et. al.. I Wish to comfor your careful use of
newspaper space. With such relatively
unimportant issues aa revamping of our archaic social reg-

mend you
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BtranhsbssskmBitttons, MeiuUiif, lltalor Alltratloii
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THE BOWDOTN ORIENT
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Dissenters Cain Strength'

Member Comments On Recent OBTRNT

Faculty
A

r«eeBt i«Mie of TIm
faculty comment.

OriMt

cmUbM

Student Notes ^Growing Discontent
UitM f«itar«B which

large number of academically-aisunguiahed and Inteliectbally-orienUd seniors who abandon their houses to live off
a ine«ii*loo|ci>>t eUBpus
then the problem is there and .ihould be solved ur

demand

Firat. Wentworth'p crude <|r»ii|riiif de^inf
A T^wsK;
"hoad" over the caption: "ihe Bbwduin otu^at
View," Btrikaa me as presumfftuotta, arroarant, «nd BUQiraitly
DBj oat to student and faculty member alike.
Thie representBtion of the atudent bMiy a* it oaMiaijUr ap*
beiievt
pears to the faculty and admiaiatratleB (it it* tfe
the caption) would seem to be swaffferiftf on a atrMt comer,
waftJnf to take on in a short but d^eliive "rumble^ anf ahd all
rtaff members who dare oppose the "Beta petitioft."
At one side of the "hood." stretches a l!«t of ftiUeetlvea
which mi»ht appear to have been crifebed from Rofefi Tfttaau*
rum deUiling the reprehensible Qualities ti)^p6sedhr Attributed
to students by professors. Nonsem^e, Mr. WentWorth, no faculty
member ever believed any such thing about students.
In repir to these terms, if by "licentious," "sensual" ia
meant, then I for one hope that the average Bowdoin man is
.properly sensual or licentious, but in the appr*pri«te time and
place. This is emphatically not on eolleiTe proiMftjr or At frtter-

—

W

nitynocial functions.
"Pernicious" if an epithet thkt canhot be applied to any
student, but pernicious indeed ia the tendency of some stndetits
to claim as a panacea the relaxation of rules and refu|ationB.
As for "lacivious" (sic), see my comment on licentious.
"Puerile," "crass," 'Unai," ftn4 "flburlteh" may be ^iplied.
in my opinion, only some of the time. Mid t*en to an Miffoitesimal percentafe of students those responsible for siiek ^imtfons
or Mther,
as the ebove-discussed cartoon, iknd the famoua

^

:

Infamous

— Bates banner.

"Miscreant," of course, is pure affecUtion.
Second, as for the "BeU petition." I feel liafe in sayln» that
the college takes no official interest in the sex life of the stu«
denU, certainly not in the direction of wishing to inhibit it or
control it In any way. But by the same token, I fall to aee why
the college should subeidlte or he a party to Attdnt sexual
activities in any way since theee aeMvitlea kardly represent ft
legitimate educational function.
On the other hand. I seriously doubt thftt increased paHfltal
privileges could have any bearing on either the students' iex
life or on their social life, but Will only rUUlt in a cheapeninf
of the general atmosphere and eventually pave the way for at

—

M>a*lrM»Mi&

atb

•.{•«>«.

itsvci.

am

eonfldent moreover that, were the students to formulate
a reasonable proposal bent on improving the cultural or intellectual opportunities afforded by the college community,
it
would be enthusiastically received by the faculty and administration and promptly acted upon. If It were not, then
the student
body would have a .eal grievance.
The third and last point I should like to consider concerns
Mie eloquent editorial entitled: "The Price of Effort."
Students
have often been known to claim that they "deserve" to
pass because It is their democratic right. But this was usually in regard to some relatively unimportant activity: learning French,
writing accurate compositions, understanding poetry.
It had always in the past been possible to
protest that the
same student would never think of insisting on a berth on the
track team on the strength of his fifteen
aecond^hundred yard
I

dash performance. Yet you now argue with
the unassailable
logic of a Hopi Indian (remember those
Indians from ituth
Benedict's Pattema of CitUure who all Anish the
race togetJier,
the faster runners holding back for the slower)
that everybody

who

tries

must win.

''
°' **'® dreadful fallacies of liberal thinking ,8nd
^.T*"'"
'l"*
unrwMfttio, I5v<f» af>-«,»*« »?„. Hr-pis thprc -trcre
f:i't-riii=d
slower, stronger and weaker. And sheer effort
may be oit^ a
very minor ingredient in success. While the pluggers
are undoubtedly useful to the team, not getting a letter is the
chAice
they Uke and thejr take it cheerfullyv Only the Orient
has been
..

tntftl!y

heard

to complain.

Gerald Kamber

yo"' •«**•«•. «n orter, wo mfght menUon *rgt
V^.»«*»*« »'
to Jut that; not to b« taken t«« serioiuly.
are, of
eertalB that no mentbrr of the faculty looks at the
**•*•»*
«»
Jwt
such
a manner, bat the eartoon «a« ]iniinpt«<fl hr
?y°
tttmUrt reactions (reported t« us by » fseatty member)
f!?^.?'
iMUMiniMtetfoB
af the Beta petition.
wHfe yon that the fratemitlea have. Indeed. raUad to
,_J^* •••.agfee
^*»««e
"saltaMe and decent snrronndinss for refined sociatiainff," but
***• «««»*"»«n to hardly their fault
or their choice.
«*.5f^.J*?!^***
ptlvate hnae to whiah you allade, there to no alternative to a
fraternity party.
The "houses" here have
eonktoUnr of so to 7e men. perh*p« only half of them irith
oatct OB any given weekend. It to abcurd to expect them aO
have the
I« Effect is th»t the aaaie latanats; to expect all to be aattoBed with any fiven party. Yet
provide suitable and J* " precisely thto type of party that each fraternity hou«e must at-

increasing breakdown in decorum.

What the "BeU petition" ia aajlnr
have failed lamentably to
But increased
decent surroundings for refined socializing.
license is emphatically not the answer.
After all, when a young couple is dissatisfied with a pairtsr
in a private home, their alternaUve Is certainly not to retreat
to an upstairs bedroom. Nor wottid fttty yOilng man consider
doing such a thing in his own home.
In a sense, the fraternity Is the brothers' home, or should b«.
and that It
If, for any reason, it cannot fulfill thi* funflltioii
is increasingly unable to do so inajr be cOneliMM f rom the relsfraternities

—

raiL'S MEN'S

"As A'dhl—imtul imcmitity,' thapiHaimnl ot dhmna lh» otS»r duy $l»itt»<l
la 9MKJiiiii4ili SHfO ttl$ tOflttftVtittn
alhmint N'kitanmh't lovwnnwnr to
ylao* priiontn und»r dtfntlon for up
to mntthtr S y*an »lt»t thmf h*r»
MTVotf 5-r«ar mntMw»§. Somt Oltantim MP* conlti—d Itmir npugniinf
fcr llm mel, laying it put thtm in mind
•/ «te tidntrtha* to on in South
Ahiotk UmH ol d*l*ntion ia South
Altito: 90 dor*r»t th« <»rr«iil iMa*
Utnlt ot doton•( NATIONAl MVltW,
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Those who are leading the Beta petition fight must realise that the
Dean was correct when be said that the petition wont strive the wtude
problem. The real impact of updating the social rules will not be felt
untu the whole campus to open to guests, and tlito to a fact that ought to
be faced so that the case

One

to

Traditional Yuletide

not argued on lofty or naive hopes.

contemporary college life ought to fulfill to
providing the opportunity of spending four years talking about ideas
and exchanging opinions
an opportimity that for most people becomes
of the goals that

where

It

—
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The suggestion that the Beta proposal and subsequent prtHMSato
eontsm l^te the real tsasXit^ of Bowdoin OoUege is abaurd. For if
to define that quality which seta Bowdolr. apart from other
snhoola. that quality which to the real heart and substance of Bowdoin,
it might well be thto: Bowdoin Ccrilege to a small school composed of inThe adaalnlstiatlon must face the fact that the Beta pettttoB to telligent students and competent teachers who have the rare opportunity
substantially more than a transient proMtt. It to the Murly aign of a of knowing one aootltar peraenally, and sonettanaa as friends; it to thto
growing and far-reaching dissident movement that was bom long be- highly rtwardlhg reiatlBflishlp (whleh to bsooming Unique in thto era of
fore the presentation of the petltloa Itself. It represents the first of assembly-line education) that has traditionally made Bowdoin
an exseveral grievances that have at long tost emerged from constant dto- ceptional college.
cusBlons in dormitory rooBoa, fraternity heuaas, and Unkm get-tecethers.
In trying to bring a normsky to the so;tol life, and by extension, to
It to not a sudden or laspulatve action. The momentiun of thto dissaUs'
faetion has grown greatly «von in these last three years, and the Beta tha rrhole college life, in trying to reatimulate the opportunity of vigorous conversation and di^TUte, in trying to bring a ceruin amount of
petition U the first attempt to articulate one of those grtevanoea.
spontaneity mto the coUege eommumty, and of course, in trying to
Word has permeated the campus that the admlntotratlon considers (Mmlaish the worthlsas taardllkc parUaa, the heart of the college to hardly
the timing of Uie petition imprudent since it comes in the midst of the contaminated.
Capital Fund Drive which to raising money from alumni, friends, and
Like any other social preWam, if it to left to fester too long, if it to
funds. The Orient's caustic edltoriato and satiric cartoona, and the in*
ternal grumblings which are difficult to mask, give an in^yreeslan that ignored too long, eventually, whan it has to be dealt with (and it always
everything to not really cheerful and sattofactory.
does), the task will be evan aiars difficult. To recognise a problem and
do nothing about it to both sedseless and costly.
the timhtg to not ceinddsntal. With the vlsable pregraas of the
Senior iCienter eomirieK, with the aantinuous flow of press rsHasss with
In the final analyaia, Dean OreaaOn to on the battle Une. There to
the constant visiting of elder graduates, and with the campaign reporto an old adage in busmess that says: great salesmen do not necessarily
which announce the expanding Itots of contributions, Bowdoin students make good executives. Dean Oreason to now an executive and he has inhave become aware of the increasingly Important role that Alumni must herited some problems which are no longer latent, and to responsible for
play !ji a growing college. Whereas, three years aga at the end of a making cerum deolBians about thsm. He stands between an administrastudent discussion, someone might have said, "What right do we have tion that to rectifying some of ita own mtsnutl problems while embarked
to (to to the admlntotratlon?'*, there to now the realization that a private on a new edueatlonal concept, and a student body that badly wants, in
collese i« built uti u V-aa uay street ana that the couege has a sub- thto dawn of changes, some cnsnges of its uliru.
stantial stake in the attitudes of Ite present and future alumni. While
Dean Greaaon has admitted that there are serious student life
no student group has thp right to force an issue, it does have the right
problems here at Bowdoin. and he has an anxious student body that
to present it.
earnestly wants to do something about those problems. If the Initial
The admlntotratlon can «pect other petitions to emerge as the dto- step they have taken to totally wrong, he should say why, and offer
sldent movement gains both strength and direction. On the heeb of another atriution that wlU be both effective and aooaptable to the Presithe Beta petition wUl come a request fOr the slight altaratlon of the dent. Tha time haa come to end the witty chapel speeches, the Jests and
dormitories during reconstmction to permit entertaining in the rooms. quips. The student dtosension to a legitimate one as he knows; but as he
Several hundred men live in the dormitories and they, too, want the may not know, it will not be padfled by having it discussed endlessly in
ruvmalcy that the present system perverts. (I shall not dwell here on committee meeting after committee meeUng.
the reascKis that such petitions ought to be paaasd as they have alThere to surely a time to talk and a time to evaluate. But, there to
in fact, far
ready been maturely and sensibly expraued k^ others
better than the frail and foggy responses of the administration as veri- just as surely a time to act: otherwise all has been pointless. We now
await that action for the Ume has (Mrtatniy oome.
fied by the Dean's chapel speech.)
otaapal

scarce after college. Ironically, the art of ooaversation to dormant at
and quarters ltd men as Bowdoin. It Is hoped, with considerable justification, that a completely
Traditional YuleUde observances
ttdMB. that it to the problem of the eoiiere as a whole. The BeU petl- open campus, permitting manageable gatherings, will stimulate thto
tMB ws« one Bieasure which would have allowed the breakup of the normal activity. Tt> a large extent, that to the very hope on which the are being held prk>r to the beginning of the Chrtotmas recess Dec.
•wrMt "brawb"; If the faculty has another whIcJi would accompUih the Senior Center must also plaoe its fai^ if it to to succeed.
n, when most Bowddit students
aaaie pvrpoae, we would be glad to hear It and publtoh It.
If these petitions fail, there will be a vtgoroua attennpt to reduce will return to their homes all across
The foot races o# th; Hopi were tests of the individual: as to a
classes to a five day schedule to permit both getting ahead in the work- the nation for the holidioni.
French hew wuini. Football, however, requires th« efforts of 28 men
twe stdes. (Even the starting teasi would find it difficult to practice load and getting out of here on weekends. "Thto proposal to still in the
The annual Christmas Bshibit
BSBiBst Hsairj The indlvlduato won their letters; the team won the discussion stages and will remain an alternate to the general proponato and Coooert for the CoUege Comstate serica. Only those indlvid«ato who earned them should get their of more resp(Mislble social rules.
munity will be held Sunday (Dec.
mters. but the entire team should get the State Series Jackets.
Ed.
16)
in the Bowdoin Ifuaeum of
There to one ftoal point I should like to make tot discussing the
campus dissattofaction. When any change is propoeed and that change Art at 8: IS pjn. The program will
overturns a longstanding practice, we sometimes look at that change as Inelude hymns and carote sung
being more radical than it really to. We weigh it as if it WKe an alt^a- by the Chapel Choh-, under the
tion to the heart of a systcBs, and not in Its true perspective of behig an direction of Prptessor Robert K.
Supplies

We

Dairy Product Needs

.llMlsils

By K. BC

Dean Qraaaan's

sion thst the ajftslsistrstisa is rithsr quits unaware of the 9«^>e
the student revolution that is brewing, or else that it to bema^Judged
as a tranulent bandw«gon that can be bogged down to dlw^yiy
iw tlan,

Atbem

P. Daggett.

hibition Of prtnts

current ex-

'Itie

and drawings at

Durer woodcuts, "Adoration of the
Virgin," will be enhanced tat the
occasion by two Italian Renaissance
paintings of the Crucifixion from
Museum's collections.
On Monday (Dec. 16), the annual
Chrtotmas Carol Service will take
plaoe in the Chapel at 13:10 pjn.,
with President Ooles presiding. The
Chapel Choir will offer music appropriate to the occasion. Monday
morning classes have been set back
half an hour to allow students to
attend the Service.
The Christmas season on the
campus was uahered in Deo. S when
the Oiee Club mid the Pine Manor
Junior College Glee
Club were
combined for the traditional Yule

the Museum, featuring the Albrecht concert.
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: DAN MIGLIO
Soon after he arrive*! at Southern New England Telephone
Company, Accountant Dan Miglio (B.S., Economics, 1962)
Was assigned to an important Budget Analysis Task Foroe.

Though new with the company, Dan was expected to
thoroughly investigate, analyse and document Plant De>
partment budget practices.
TTiea he Joined two other
to develop

members of

the Task Force

new accounting methods based on

his research.

When his
he'd expected,

—

With A Compieto
IN BRUNSWICK
Of Quality Sids, Equipment, Bindinfs, Accessories, And Apparel.
Line

raise

came tbrough much

earlier than

budget study for the Traffic Department.

Dan Miglio. like many young man, is impatient t« make
things happen for his company and himself. There are few
places where such restlessness is more welcomed or re-
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cfaalienging work,

^f« SIS

aB die diinfi I «i:ave- Ute

warded diaa ia the fast-growing telephone business.

BELL

NOW

first

Dan knew his contribution to the Task Force
had been very much appreciated. His company also showed
this snother way by assigning him to work en a Similar
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Equitable.
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And Colby

Bates

Bears

13.
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Sweep Two;

Stopped By Crimson 4-1

Defeat Hoopsters

The Bowdoia toeoisn enrnplsted a AUen evtaed the eount for the
week of aetlTttr with two wln> home team with just seven minutes
-nd one loss. The Yiotarlea came remahilng. The game waa foroad
on Priday and Saturday nights into overtime, jind the Bowdoin
when the PoIkt Baars defeated victory finally was decided when
Norwich and A.I.C. by 6-3 and 6-4 Joe TarbeU scored with assists from
scorea Wednesday nl^ they trav- Mecham and Fltagerald.
eled to Harvard's Watson rink
In Its most recent game against
where they were defeated by a Harvard, the Polar Bears put i^ a
respectable score of 4-1.
stiff "fight" and certainly accountAgainst Norwiioh on Friday the ed well for themselves against a
Polar Bean itejred sloppily at team which is perennially one of
times as they showed poor passing the top two teams in the East. The
and shootbig whUe finding It diffi- Crimson always have a team loadcult to clear the puck from their ed with Canadians who have been
end of the Ice. Goalie Dave Ooupe, playing hockey from the time they
iMwever, made up for the poor could get on a pair of skates.
foe
play in front of iUm by treating Against such a respectable
the crowd with an excellent goal Bowdoin did well to hold the score
tending job. Oaupe kept Norwich to 4-1. They had many fine opfrom scoring on saves which ap- portunities to score, but could not
proached the sensational mark. At seem to gf t the puck in the net.
Pltsthe opposite end of the ice,
The game was in doubt for the
gerald was the big gun for Bow- entire first two periods, and going
doin as he hit the strings on two into the final 30 minutes the
occasions. Scoring the other goals chance for a major upset was still
were Bill Alien, Ben Boule, and a strong posslbiUty. At that point
Joe TarbeU.
the score was 3-0. The Crimson,
Tbt nesct night against AJ.C. however, added two more goals
the Polar Bean turned in a much after goalie Dave Coupe was given
improved performance. ITiey jump- a major penalty for drawing blood
full

lisat

BaUirday,

Polar Bears

tlie

tnvtfsd to Watenrllle

A

to idajr

Ue

WUtttm's Colby Mutes. It was Bow(Mn'B Srst State Series ganw. In a
tough and dose contest the Mules
Didn't anybody know about the Bate* biaketbaii game?
•tiged the Polar Bears in the last
Athletic events at Bowdoia do not concern just the teams
seooods by a score of 77-74.
whicb are competing in them. Of equal importance is the diBowdoin took the lead on a basversion from studies and the interesting spectacle which is pro- ket by sophomore Howie Pease, and
successful
season,
such
as
studvhls,
Bowdoin
vided for all
the shooting irf Mike Napotlthe one enjoyed by this year's state champion football team,
and Dick Whitmore, the Polar
attrfcts loyal fans who are willing to travel to such distant
Bean stayed in the lead throughout
places as Williams and Amherst to cheer them on.
successful season, however, should not, and generally the first half. The score at half96-36 In our favor. Good
isn't, a crite:ia for student interest. For example, deqiite the time was
fact that the hockey team dropped iu ftrst two games, the defensive play by Steve Ingram was

Serious Question

M

A

A

weekend with

who

arena waa
nessed Bowcipin's two victories over Norwich and A.l.C. Even
last year's football team which won only one game %vhile ab•orbihg MX defeats attracted many followers.
It seems strange, therefore, that a basketball team which
bad %v<on the state title last year, should play its first two sUte
•eries games before hostile crowds, even though the last one
%as hosted by Bowdoin. At least 50% of the crowd that was
filled this

enthusiastic fans

wit-

present at the Bowdoin-Bates basketball game were students
pom Bates who tho^ight enough of their team to make the trip.
Vet. the Bobcats didn't appear to be any sort of powerhouse,
nor did they have any super-star who could possibly be reNevertheless, policemen had to
i^arded as a drawing card.
hold back the influx of Bates students. In comparison with this,
there were only a few Bowdoin students present. Why>
intercating question, and one which attracts
many different dpiniorts. Qac is that many students preferred
to afaidy for the hour exams which are coming up this week.
This, however does not seem to be entirely valid. Bowdoin students continually Complain about the dismalness of winter,

This

is

an

'

nothing to do during the week. That
thfy should suddenly make an about face and ignore an answer
to ^dr between-weekends boredom, a thrilling baskatball
game, is highly improbable.
There are various other reasons, or rather excuses, which
have been given. Most of them, however, boil down to the fact

and the

that.

fact that there

many

is

students are just too lazy to

make

many rebounds and
Por

stealing the
Colby, K<m
points, John

baU quite oftm.
Pedennan scored 17
Stevens hit for 17, and Ken stone
chipped In with 16 points, 8 of
which came in the last 4 minutes.

Monday night, the Bates Boboame bwe to meet the Polar
Bears in ea^ teama sseend SUtes
Series game. In a game which satr
Bowdoin trail throughout, and make
a valiant but (utUe raUy, Bates

cats

won

73-71.

"Bates

took

a commanding lead

14-6 as the Polar Bears Just could
not find the range.
At times It
seemed like there was a Ud on the
baaket. Near the end. of the first
aiao instrumental In Bowdoin's ear- half the Polar Bears closed the gap
to 30-38 on baskets by Dick Whitly toad.
more and Mike Napolltano. In the
At the beginning of the second
remaining minutes, however, Bowhalf, the Potar Baars scored three doin was unable to iret the ImII bequick baskets to Increase its lead yond mid-court, and Bates wss able
However, it became evi- to walk (OI the court at half-time
to 43-M.
with a 37-38 lead.
dent that we were in for trouble as
At the bcgimung of the second
star center Dick Whitmore, Harry
half the Polar Bears closad the gap
all
aUverman, and Steve Ingram
to 7 points on two iMSketa by IMck
got In foul, trouble. Eventually all Whitmore who really began to find
three fouled out of the game before the range. When Silverman got his
Harley
foul,
Schwadron
there were two minutes left. Slowly fourth
came into the game and pdayed
but surely, Oolby dosed the gap
well. He hit on 5 set shots to aid
to tie the score at M-64 with about the Polar Bears in closing the gap
the contest. to but one point, leaving the score
• minutes remaining
Most of Colby's scoring was done at 61-60 with 5 minutes left to play.
Unfortunately, Bates was aUe to
by Ken Pederman, Ken Stone and
keep the lead behind the fine
John Stevens.
shooting of Seth Cummings and
lead
by
In the last 6 minutes the
John Mines. With about a minute
either team never exceeded 3 points. left. Schwadron fouled out, and
With about 1 mUnute left^ Bowdoin received a fine ovation from the
crowd for a game well-i^ayed. With
led by one point, but Oolby scored
Bob Johnson scoring 6 foul air'Aa,
a basket and was fouled In a proc- Bates was able to win 73-71.
ess. The foul shot was good and
Bowdoin shot poorly from the
.

m

the effort to get the score was 76-74 with about 30

floor

and

foul line

afid

•elves

certainly nQt

be counted out of the state championship race.

If

memory is correct, it waf only last year that a little regarded
Bowdoin basketball team went on to take the state crown.
With a little more student support, plus a few good bounces,
same could prove to be true this year, regardless of what
Colby's Lee Williams has to say on the matter.
our

13
and hustled Bates, Seth Cununlngs
Pease
seared
throughout the game, grabbing man with 31 points.

seares the wlnnhig goaf la overtime agaiast
Fltagerald (4) and Dave Mesham (IS)

Ed

^iers Promoted To Class
Bowdoin's fast improving ski team
has recently been elevated from a
eMss B to a class A rating by the
itew Ifagland ihteroollegian 8kl
Oaafereoce. last year, in its inUiail season hi ttu conference, the
Polar Bears were arbitrarily placed
In the second division on a trial
taasds.

By the end

of the season

A

were Included. In that meet the
Polar Bears managed to take second
place, fUiishlng only behhid Maine.
This years team led by Captain
Charlie
Carey hopes
to lie' as
equally sucoaasful.

quite apparent that the Polar
were no strangeiji to the
alCHpes, for the Bowdoin entry proceeded to take first place in every
entered. Bowdoin would
raiie they
nave skied away with the class B
chanipionshtp If It wasnt for the
jCf^t that they weren't able to at-

Bears

all the meets, and thiis, they
'viers one short of the regulation
number.
tJThe leitgue includes such schools
9£: Brown, Harvard, BMton University, Mew England College, and
lerst. Because of the fa6t that
schools lie outside the snow

U

ed out to a big 3-0 lead as Phlloon, in a "collision" with Harvard's
Oliver, and Platgerald all twnged Ikauntks at the Bowdoin net. Prom
hom<; goals. AJ.C, however, sud- that point on the Polar Bean
denly came alive and tied the game showed good hustle and bome fine
at three all and then quickly went passing. Bd Fltcgerald scored the

it

was

MERRY

on to a 4-3 lesMl, which was begin- kine Bowdoin
ning to look awfully big untU Bill period.

goal

in

twactice

It,

limited.

l»«el

opportunities
are
The competition;

while not on the same
Dartmouth and Middle-

MWirever,

as

heavy.
,nw of the schooliB in the conference have the faculties to hold
Jumping and croes country events.
The N.EXC.S.C.. therefore, holds
what is known as an Alpine meet,
wiMve just slalom and downhill
races are contested. Last year in
wss high the state meet, however, the nordic
bury, Is

still

events, of
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Can
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Maine

jumping and cross country

^

Off^'^9;

PAT ON THE BACK
This week the Pat on the Back goes to a team which,
oddly enough, didn't sink one basket, score any goala, nor
run or splash their way to victory. Nevertheless, approximately
24 million people watched them run up a score of .3 75 points
to< the opponents meager 135. Congratidations to Bowdoin's
CtMHapion Coli«t« Bawl T««ni of
SmMi, Jof Piarc*, Chndt
j>iillt, Miha Bannatt, and altemata jiD Rorods.

Km

UCONN 4945

J«ars Out-Swim
.

Bbwdoin's
swlnuners
captured
seven firsts Ust Saturday as they
Went on to best TTConn. In their
first meet of the season by a score
of 46-46. In a close meet that was
not decided until the final event,
the Polar Bears were bolstered by
the performances of Pete Beaver
and Tim Robinson, who were both
double wiimers snd copped top honors In the individual medley, 800
freestyle, aoo freestyle,

and

100 tree-

Beaver.

style,

This

Robinson,
pool records in the

victory.

aoo free-

may

well be

decidM Satur-

day at a pjn. as Bowdoin chaUenges
Sprtngfleld. It promises to lie an
sBcltiiiK and close meet for the
Polar Bears, and a victory would

who broke two go a

IW and

long ways towards Insuring

as well as produce

it

.
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CANAL BANK'S

mores develop.

•tyle.

Because of a lack of depth due
to graduation lossss, Bowdoin had
to count on firsts in most of the
fvents In order to pull out the

and Leach

Halford,

were equal to the ta^, however, and
provided the needed punch.
Despite this victory over a strong
nconn. team. Coach Charlie Butts
remains cautious about the future.
He believes that lack of depth could
hurt his team chances in plclclng
up the vital second and third place
points. Much of the seasons sucokss
will depend on how ffst the sopho-
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^50 Savings Account
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Lollipops For
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CHRISTMAS

tend

throughout the ^fsatly

go to the game. When they do arrive, they enjoy them- seconds" \femalntng.
Polar game. The Polar Bears were able
"nue
and become just as avid rooters as anyone else, for Bears missed their final shot, and to hit only 7 for 14 at the foul line,
as opposed to Bates who hit on
everyone takes pride in watching their team perform.
Ken Stone sank a foul shot to make 31 of 38. Besides their poor shootPerhaps the Bates game was just one isolated instance of
the final score 77-74.
ing, Bowdoin was unable to control
a lack of following, and will never occur again. We certainly
For Bowdoin, Mike Napolltano the boards.
hope so, for Bowdoin's sake.
played a great game scoring 25
High scorers for Bowdoin were
One last note. Those of you who did ^manage to see the pt^ts.
He was followed closely by Dick Whitmore with 37 pttots,
Colby and Bates basketball games, realize that the outcomes Junior star Dick Whitmore who Harley Schwadron with 14 points,
could have very easily been reversed. The Polar Bears should scored 30 points, Sophomore Howie and Mike Napolltano with 13. For
t|p.
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Bowl Team Sweeps To

Consecutive Victory
Sets Record For Total PoiMs And Earns $10,500
Fifth

v ^*i'^m
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i
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^:i 'Si

!i

mAmr

*Unbeatables" Return

President Personally Extends

"Whis Kids'' Crush Bowling Green

Triumphant Ainid

Wild Celebration

Bowdoin honcred iU record-brsaking "G-E College Bowl"
".

,

,

teteviaion

5-**""** ^**" '*• fi'''> conaecuiive game on the
r^^if***"
.J. College
Bowl" Sunday and retired aa undefeated champion after establishing a new all-time acoring record
on the
nationally televiaed program.
The nnal spot* wttn Rftwttotn 245 ffWfpt ps3t the
300-polnt mart:
and Bowling Oreen University of this year.
Ohio 88 in a one-sided contest
The CoUcge began its chainduring which Bowdoin rewrote the plonship dMln
by feJJmlnatlng Riprecord books.
on College of Wlaconain 375 to
Bowdoln's 346-point toUl smaah- 135. The Bowdoin varsity scholars

G

••<-

there's no ana irtjo can
ThU to the eomroent
Robert 9u)», moderator of tbe

"I »«*••
.
J
J
. <-^
J
L- u
Wedr.ewlay
at Chapel ceremonies during which ^^^ "^^ „
tewn \»/
•

•

I

member

FVesident Coles presented eadi

inscribed

copies of

ttutt

"O-B College lowt" progrwn msde
after Bowdoln's flfth and last tri-

die Columbia encyclopedia.

Coles added. He said this "wUl umphal appearance on the program
The Bowdoin Cirilage oommunlty
provide an annual endowment income for a scholarship award of demonstrated its enthuaiaam over
displayed
about
men
have
these
IfOO a year to assist worthy the champlonatalp vlotory and the
Vll)k)i
thaae paat few weeks, and which young men In meeting their college belief that this team waa really unmlfht be helpful to Ihem in their expensea throughout the yean to defeatable at the gigantic "Wek»meatteimH to conUnue this dlspUy of oome and in perpetuity. And this Home" celebraUon on Sttnday night,
knowledge in the yeara to cooie." la what these men have left for The celebration was called for 10:30
the College which wiU follow 50 and, by 10:30, the MOulton Union
President Coles deolared.
i>resldent Coles told a crowded years, MO years, aoo years from Lounge was packed full- Over twothirds of the student body and many
Chapel audience that the team's now."
faculty and stall mambers turned
Sam of AocompUshinent
"baa
triumphant
pvtormance
"Some people." said President out, complete with band.
brought great credit to the Ool-

The

College

dectdad

make dent

to

special awards "somewhat remtnlscent of the encylopedio knowledge

Uge. and to evwy

member

of the

Coles,

"have congratulated us upon

He and other officen of
"have received countless
•MliMalastic messages from alumof the College, public
frtenda
nl,

the accoropllstunent of the College
during these past few weeks. Any
accomplishment of the College has
not been one of a. few weeks, but
and ordinary citfsena/' rather the accomplishment of the
flgg ea
College has been one of years, and
Kflaldent Coles saltf.
Uideed decades, of effective liberal
JMwws hitefeat ia Sehalaatlea
IJeclarlng that ootiege athletics education.
the
"The
accorppllshment
of
hfve traditionally provided rallying
PQlnts for undergraduates and al- College has been in past performuimi. Preatdent Coles said "It U ances which make Bowdoin atto see this healthy interest tracUve to good studenU, and to
•
••
- In the
perform- a
which
present
atmosphere
lit the College and
aiice of its students greatb' inten- sharpens their Intellect and whets
through an acUvity baaed their desire for further knowledge,
UpOD a fund of knowledge and upon Successes such as the College Bowl,
or recognitions of other sorts, can
mental alertness."
•'Adding to the team's earning*" be represented aa a short period of
.._^.
.
«_,Z. „...
1...
»wll. u
„» ,„ii„_..
,-__
Dr. Coles said, "ygsterday there Harvest, following many long years
came a letter addressed simply of continued planting and replantBrunswick, ing, nurture and cultivation."
College,
'BOWdoln
In presenting the team and coach
lAaine,' containing a check for five
fkdlara and a note thai this was to with encyclopedias, I>resldent Coles
be added to ule achoiai^p fund was assisted by Professor WUllam
Shlpman, chairman of a faculty
team,
it
was
from
D.
in honor of the
a man and wife living in rural conunittee which helped supervise
MM>* who t^*^ (>o connection with arrangements for Bowdoln's teletin.' College. Hieae are the people vision appearances. President Coles
also presented niedallions from the
who call Bowdoin 1Q|ur College.'
"The total <Mlflte Mfrt ftmd. show's apdaso; to each team membollege."

Bewdoin

.

—^

$liJM," Preal-

collegiate question-and-answer Duquesnr
show, which Is seen by an esU- v^Ua auo
mated ao nlilUon
ooast to coast.

this

....
accomplishmerits.

The Dean also praised the OolBowl prajram fcTlSusatag at-

lege

tentlon on our nation's insUtutlons
of hicner education 'and the young
meix and women on whose shoulders
_
„i »-ti .v.- ...-^-.••.•ii... ,^ thi.
v/Ul fall the responsibility for ttila
country's- futurn" by combining iu-

formation with entertainment.
Amidst the deafening shouting,

ber.

LECTUBCBY
PROFESSOR KOEIXN

bsgta at 8:tS

—

.

'

;

^^

Conservation Expert Scores

Of Natural World

^^"

Members ut the eoUege
oeMUMMlty afe eaMttally Invited.
Bttrfent ia « aa> «ra of the
BE8A are asked ie eome at
p.m.

the student body for

its

support.

.

Bowling Green is an Ofaio uniwith more than B.OOO stacompared with Bowdoln's
enrollment of 800. but that didn't
faae Bowdoln's "whl« kids," who
jumped off to an 80-polnt lead
before Bowling Oreen managed to
break into the scoring column,

vcrslty

dents,

Bowdoin is only the 13th college
Bowdoin is also the first college *<* retire undefeated and receive
the history of the program to ^^ show's special silver achleveaverage better than 300 points per ""^nt trophy. TTie trophy, a chamgamc; during its victory streak. P'onshlp bowl, was preuented by
Bowdqln averaged 306 points per ">« program's moderator. Robert
Barle, to Bill Kounds, the alternate
^amc.
^*^<*«''" «""«*
Bowdohj outscored Its combined ™'"'^i; "'
'*«»"'»'» «' "^e .squad and their
opponcnu by a toUl margin of
--^ noiniu Tiiat
«« a
n.w coach, Dan CsJder beckoned to
^^^' «.nn ^
* "«* Rounds to join the team in front
J^'"'""
"'^"'
o, ^,,j cameras for the presentation
Tops Bates
ceremonies.
Bates College, which also retired
Yf^n U9JUt
undefeated,
scored
points
1,235
in its flve-*game chai^pionahip series and Bowdoin top- !
„hM»!^?„ grants
l^'^.^I!!
"cno^yship
Bowped that total by 390 t~"iw.
points Bates'
omvca j^j^
!
w
Carried on the program.
u.
J
-I?
combUied
over
Its
op- This toUl wUl be supplemented
by
ponents was 865 polnU.
addlUonal $3,500 from the Ptod
In addlUon to taking over the PoundaUon under terms of the
title of alltlmc top scorer, Ifowdoln Foundation's %2£
million matching
set other records. Including the grant to Bowdoin.
highest
combined
championship
That grant, part of the Fouodaf
plurality and the aU-Ume four- uon'8 program to support develop*
game top scor^g champlonahlp.
ment of selaeted colleges as "centers
Bowdoin is the only college or of exedj^nfie." Involves a |1 ca«o«
WMth
" uiflTBStty
won five tribatifi^ by the I>y>undation for
gaines.on the show this season and Jtfji'm 93 U\e College recalves from
Mher sources,
«»• «»Mr IhaUt^tiori which

forhU

preceedlng the talk.

many

of the people

who

,

.

^"

.„,

_,

,

.

^. .

^

^

,

^

^'

«iS\hr^*L^SSrof'*SeS

^.^T

^^

^^

m^n

^

hM

h^

..._

expert on ecology and con"Man Is pUtt&ig too much faith
Prof. Sears
made it in technology and thus Is becomIs very much con- Ing more vulnerable. He is for»et„. ^^^ ^^^ „ ^^^ y^^,^ y,j„
contributed
.^^ccs and lack of foresight in wrong, everything wUl go wrong
our present culture.
and he is at the mercy of the eitua-

Ja__4 I"
Jo Pierce (applause) apotoglsed
lapse at the end of the game.
Oiuck Mills (applause) thanked

1:45 for a short bnsineas meellag

servation.

^^^^ that he
^,„,

^^^

^

^^^ ^

Mr. Sears explained ''modern
is in a very old world in that
the earth is at least 5 billion years
old." He went on to say that man
is a creature of the last million
yeara: modem acience Is only thi*e
hXmdrcd years old. But, since 1900

man

Four Fraternities Elect
Next Semester

Officers For

be facUHaled for the members of iBowdoin's undefeated

Neglect

U^

AssocUtion, win

THE PURSUIT OF ACADEMIC EXfiELLENCE may

eyelwdlc kmiw^re, each nMsmb^r l»as*'w«a^n^*'wlth Thi "colS^ll!^ ^
cbapel Wedaeaday. Hhewn left to tirbt. President
._.- Coles. Chuck MiUs, team Capt. Ken 8mlth, Joe Pierce,
.. aa«
_
- osaeb Daael Cakter.
atike Berinctt
Bin
" "1
r^
..^,__ 'SZ
,^'l„„ '"2^^K~i^
r7Z~ ,., ^.^
,...»,.,
which in _
many ways to 7Z
^PPlauding, and cheering,
the success of the "I did not do this alone.
..»..». It
., was
^»
---.
« t««n •Oort-" He also said that
ctaaracteriaed the entire cetebratlon, leam^
Plnally. Mike Bennett (much ap- this was the b(»t thing that ever
telegrams
congratufetory
several
P'»"«>' "n*<^ "^1."!.^^!**'.?'''^" '^•^ened to Bowdoin.
wrc»t«" dent" signs,
^ere
read. One of' these telegrams
""^ """
also added his thanks
The coach of the team, Mr.
distinguished to those non-team members who Calder (applause) was
such
came from
then callalumni trio of Longfellow, Haw helped make the victory possible.
ed to the podium to receive the
BlU Rounds (applause), the alter- key to the coUege from Dean Kent^iQme, and Pierce.
Ate for th*
t^am added
uAiU^ mnri-itiv!
nate
the team,
modestly; rfrt^k
drick.
Dean Greason added his congratulations and stated that he con-

Pete Seaver called the team "oilr
ambassadors" and stated that they
cauMd us to swell up with pride.
After Pete SeaVer. each of the
members of the team was introduced
(although they needed no Introduc'.'The compaaaion of today ami its ^tMgedtss neerfsto-bc
tlan> and they ware asked to Say a
projected for future people and aooieties," aaid Professor F'taul
few words.
°^ Yale University aa he underlined the basic theme in
^Keii Smith (applause), captata Of
the team spoke first and thanked ^c: annual Flii Beta Kappa lecture last Monday night.

GerniM Qfifv^iffai pU apeak
on 'verdir'' Siiadsiy evening.
Nevettter IZ, at the Chase Kun
s pawser e d by

Chanbcr. The

University of PennsyN
to 190 in an overtima
thriller, and trounced Westminster
College of Missouri 380 to 60.

in

tributed to the team effort by carrying Smith's bag.

Professor Frits Kaella of the

from

Toialed l,9S5 Points
in Its Ave triumphant appearances on the NBC-TV network
program, the Bowdoin team piled
up a record total of 1.525 points.
That mark broke by 106 points
tne old five-game record of 1,420,
held by Ijlfayette College.

tained but also becauaa of the efforts they devoted voluntairlly to

proJeM."
He went on to say tVtat the demonstrations proved that the student body is as <!nthusla8Uc in
their support of InteUectual achievement as they vd of extra-curricular

persons

_,,.,_._..

w

Bowdoin are proud of our College
Bowl team and It's coach, not Just
lor the sucpaaaes they have at-

si^

Oierefore, to date. Is

all scoring records in tbe six- ^cn defeated Butler University of
year history of the popular inter- Indlajia S4« to 160. nosed out

ed

Deau Nathaniel C. Kendrlck opened the festivities by saying "Wc at

--

•

Champions Retire Undefeated

T. V.

Bowl Squad

Congratulations To

"^

Techn^ogy has its limitations^
."je old
P~Pl« ^^^ *>'
<f«^ .»•
"»«^'«'"« "»"' »«" '««>'» »»*" P*^
W- "« orwnlsm
'^ "»" '**t«^»»

ff had
has ever completely
!l!!''1»..!i^_^_.'^*
its environment.'

its

w^

^ '*™

**">

man

pl^

O

CAMERA lYB
ap a wMe aogls shet af Bewdelii's lint j;.
College Bowl appearance. Undaiwled by cameras, cables, monitors, spatBghta and mlcroptoooes, the Bowdoin club rolled up their btlghest seare

Tlii:

•I the ave-gMae aeries against four-time
Senrlse Photo.

wUuer

A

Rlpon.

Coliege

Phi Delta

PsI held its

officers for the

Kappa Sig

Delt

Phi

elecUon of

Spring Semester this

past Wednesday.

JUn Corey.

'86

was

Shepard M. Remls

officers include:
News n-elected Preddent
Vice President, Bruce Alemlan
The other members of the newly'W; Grand Master of Ceremonies,
fnrfjiii-H Kxeouuve
h,»«„h™ i,-OTOmittee
r««™mitt^ ..«
insiauea
are.

Quorum

Announces Council Lecturer

F.

come before the
Council the first week of next semester and then, if approved, before the Faculty and Students. .
uou Fourcher of the Chapel Committee aaid that the draft of i^
proposed Chapel program Is, according to the Dean, in tlie hands
of the Faculty Chapel Committee
Orientation Committee Report.
Jeff Lang, the man in charge of and to now awaiting approval by
ob^dnlng
leaning a speaker for the 8tu- the Faculty and the President. He
Council
Lectureship,
all- also said that the Dean has promdent
nowiced that B. F- Skinner, tha toed to meet with the Student
Ittee to dtocuss the
eminent Myehologlst and author Chapel Oommittee
,__
.
^
pf WaMen Two has accepted the proposal sometime early next week,
Before closing the meeting. Pres.
Oouncil's Uivltation and will speak
Pete Seaver announced that the
here on March 8Mh.
of the Honir damage done to the Unton earlier
Tlie Chairman
system, committee. Steve Bloom- thto Fall was decidedly the work
berg, reported that the Recording of atud^nts and thus will be paid
Coolmittee of the Faculty to pleas- for by the Student Body, with the
ed with hto committee's plan for cost being about twenty-one oento
ah henor system and that the pro- per man.

The

Student Council meetwas held this past
Mon(|ay. Due to the absence of a
quorum, action was not taken on
main
the two
Items on the agenda
approval of the newly formed
tnterfratemity Council and final
•pproval of the Student Council
first

of

poeal will probably

1B64

—

y

I

...—'-»

'

..I

mm

Beal

-flS;

Secrrtjiry,

Barry Thnson. 'M, Vice-President; jtalcglm W. Cass. n,. "W; and
Phil Hansen, "M. Secretary: Pete Treasurer, Theodore
Slowlk '65.
Also elected were Guards, David
Maurer, '86, Alumni Secretary: Dick
Pike, '67, Usher: Dick Pay, '06, the McNabb '67 and Dennis McNabb
present Student Union Representa- '67.
tlve. Sentinel; and Dick Sims, "65,

M

D
•$'

Steward.
itig

has been

Other newly elected Kappa Sigma

jy^j^^.^

Student Council Lacks

'84

elected President of Kappa Sigma
Fraternity at Bowdoin College.

The
also

'

Bob Parquharson.

Treasurer.

sits

II
"•

The Bowdoin chapter of Psi Upmlttee. BlecUon of a new lYeasurer
WUl be hew liter the start of the sllon conducted Ite election of offleers for the Spring Semester this
°** semester,
past Wednesday night.
Brian Murphy, 'm. was elected
Presl^lent,

and Mike AneUo.

-«6

was

'86.

House Mapager.

New

.

.

I

Sports Editors

students selected are Juntor* i*"^ of the Beta probatkmary
N. 1t*^* of Sigma Mti.*'^^'''' but to a more realistic ap**>" "iicial probleraa. The
Diaon of agtal^oMib
iwUor Oaorga C. BUadea^^**" f**** t''*^ problema will bo
** open-mlndedly and
of Kappc mgma, senkir Robert V- ^"""
ponMc.
MidnittatiaUy
••
FarQuliarstm of Pbl Delta Psi,

T^e

Richard

^

Junkir Richard -H.
Pi.

amlor M.
DpaUon.

"^

Ongg RoMnaon

•Wmmmt

of Pal

Tbe

twelve

-iiiillii

batemUy

li

prestdeots

aekgrouad

for

and

knowledge

hto

animal

ecology.

He

to

of
to

well

known

plant and
a farmer

Pretident of the American AasocUr
tlon

for

tile

Advancement

of

Cumberland To Show

Two Bergman

Schroeder

Films

the Combeiland Theater on Wedneaday and Tliursday, Jan. IS and
16 it was announced thto week by
WUMam C Murch. manager.
Wlltf StrgwbsrrtoB" which won
many totematfcmal awards and

abide by the OoUspe mlea. If the
proMem warrants furtttar aeUoa.
the Conmittee eau lake the «omplaint to thi Deso. he Presidents
feel that if they can luutdle tbe
situation, the problem would not
iU'W to go to tbe OoOege Aitattito-

Tbrment«j.y.»>...

Mr. Grasby to a member of the
Bavarian Mualc Htotory Society.
He to a native of Manchester, N. H.

described
"one ot

_.
,
l^Sf p
l/FanlS

»jQp,

^t To

r^n
M,UUU

ffl.70
3^

MaslcFs Program

well as the Bowdoto Music Club Profeasor Oscfl T, Holmes, Chairand the Brunswick Choral Society, man of the Department of MatheHe' will assume the dlrcctorabip of matiCB.

the Choral Society to January.
Mr. Crosby has transcribed the
complete works of Hans Leo Haasler, 10- 17th century Oerman composer of church and vocal music,
which are being published to Oer-

by

been prtoted.
He has also completed hto reon a cu/kMis murical pheof the 18th century, tbe
Floetner playing <S»da. These are

searches

nomenon
actual

wUch

of

the ap-

atee of teday's

veraioaa,

playing

-nme praHmata

Bergman'a

have

cards,

on

their

backs tbe
ta four-part

Reglstratton

to

the progi'am.

in previous ones, will be limited

a.'

U

ten particlpanta who may become
eligible for Master's degrees afto
AYI work
completion
of
tba
Ir
attendance
wlUcta
fMUtarea
oouram at Bowdoto during thi
regular school year, to addition t<
studiea to an NSF Summer In
sUtute on the campus.
Last summer Bowdoto cooferret
MA. dsgraes on 13 teachers whi
oomplMwl graduate studlse It
math^matlca at the CoOege.
the grmip. Uiree had completed th<
AYI program and nine four aummere of honors grade study to the

wai be shown to tbe evsnlncs words and mole ot
Bowdoto-NSF
begUmtiw at ?:» pm. and at 1:1* songs.
He was swarded tbe Rudolf -Atax- tute prognm.
pjn. for the gftfarnooD mattow
bast

(flMte by

M

Cl-

OeseUscliaft

tatlon in 1963 for his contribution
to (3erman music history and culture through publication of the
Hassler works.

the Graduate Scho-J
President Coles announced rereceived hto Master's degree in
that the National pcieiux
1953. He continued studying at the cently
Universities of Freiburg and Mu- Foundation has granted Bowdotn
nich in Oermany during 19M-58 173,000 to supix>rt of a 11164-68
*riih the support of Fulbright Fel- Acadenilc Year Institute <AYI» for
secondary Khool teaChen of mathelowship grante.
At Bowdoto, where he was a matics.
The AYI program, fourth In at
music major, Mr. Crosby was a
member of the College's famed many years, for Bowdoto, to beinc
oiee CUi»? and Chapel Chob-, as nianoed .uoder the direction ol

Two priae
_ winning
_^ Ingmar Berj;- many. The works will appear to 13
man picturea wiU be Resented at volumes. sU of which have already

^^

Mtkm.

aiider

^^

Professor Sears to a graduate at
Ohio Wesleyan University wheie
he alao reodved an honorary de-

gree for research

"^

tratloo (or fiottiar

"^"^hSe r^er^^d

University.
»«rt.to«» 111
Asstotant
to

applied to tbe United States.

SclKjee and served on th« Committee for t|>e Peaeeful Uses of
Atomic Energy.

"^

^

J*^™
m un

Named

nu^Uty memban on the com- have also fanned • oommittee to
Five men"'W«re chosen to
*«*»
*^
be on the StuiJent.Faculty So- '»»«*' ",D»n„0'«««-^'«•^.r*?^
«*• Ouatafiwn. Storer, and Fucha, arise between
the fratamtUes and
work w:»k
with
Cojnmillee t^
tp ^.^.^ir
dalI n^^^iu.^
^ ^^ ^^^^^ ,^,^ ^^^^ 1,,,,,^^
^^
a core ol hve Uculty members ,j„^ Ospwtmenl.
|N«sktaota at a meeting and aancon the prpblero of miproviog obu oteruon emphasHed that Uons might be imposed against
the aocial life at Bowdoin.
the oewly formeu committee to not atudenta or a house that doea not

Th^

^^

"—

cans."

Interfratcmity Council Established

^ ,^ ^^^

Bowdoin Music Department

^^^ ^^^

Rules Study Group Selected;

t

""**

Crosby Joins

C. Russell

^^

I

I

—

—

^^I||^„]^J^tL''^-^'""'l
A f!l'iur-^«I!L*5!^ll^
College News fiervioe Pfaoto.
game
~~* "undefeated
"" "

^

:

II.

presented to the vktorlous CelJege Bowl
examined by Chuck Mills. Shown, left to right, Coaoh Daniel
Chuck M|ll», Joe Pierce, Ken SmlU^ and Mike Bennett Team

™

««^

Oorrespondence Secre- McDoweU.
tary. David A. Lander '86; Reoording Secrete^. David H. Kohl '68;
Alumni Secretary. Lowry C. Stephenson, Jr. "85
Senior Advisers,
Robert C. Hale '84 and Charlas A.
Wherier, Jr. '64: Ruahing Chainnan
«labn R. Francb 'W.

Is

Calder,

Sears.

^»^Znnot
^°'
T^fl '^o ^ecSaS

'85;

team.

president Coles announced before
vacation that C. Russell Crosby,
Professor Sears also sees hope Jr:, has Joined Bowdoln's Faulty
'*"*
"Man's perspective is «it
jn tl« fact that people are begins a» an instructor lii Miudc.
because he Is too interested in deA graduate of Bowdoin in the
^^ history ae » continuous
^^^
talla. He to wrong to think that
p^^,,^,^
^e ekplahicd "Pbwer to Class of 195V. Mr. Crosby recenUy
solution to the farm problem
l''»c
^^j^y^g ^^ resources and you can- returned from Germany, where he
is
to move the farmers Into the ^^j,
>as
a Lecturer in Music Htotory
without the oth«-.
^^^^
cities and have bigger farms. The
pressure and ChoraJ Director at the. Munich
devHojw,
real problem to that we have a
something has to Campus of the University of Mary^^^^
**""'
Prof.
Sean
maladjusted economy.'
'"*"'• •*!*"•»«» »tarts and land for six years.
«'*«
he'
J»*
"*" that man
~"^- usually leads to decay and fall.
Bachelor's
lito
receiving
After
^
P *'*'y
- took grad«"<=*> as to the case of the Roman degree ffom BOwdoln, he
,!f
of nature.
M«^''^'»,,">'«^f"^ Emphns. And thU process might be uate studie

chosen Vice President.
Besides the President and the
^*'^.,^*'*
Russell H. Weigel. Jr. '65, has
!T", ,, /"''J5!
were «w^h.t
been elected President of the THeta. Vtee President, the followhyf
Chapter of Delta Kappa Eprikm »»« «'«««» »« the B«KuUve Com'85. Secret^:
Joe
PK^oe.
nUttee:
Fraternity.
U^^at heto
'86. Treasurer; Pau
Baxter.
R*ndy
Other newly elected officers iniroWS on SDelveS"» or
-...J-. ..._- «_-_,..
.
-.--J.--.. .. I^Pnintfl
IB. Steward:
PWl milk grows
dude: Vice ftestdent. Bradford N LaPointe. "»,. Steward; and Phil

Eames

THE KEY TO THE COLLEGE,

m

rnvalsnt AtUtudtu
navais

on the Executive Com-

DKE

has Used more minerals than
Queattan of valnea
all of combined history by using,
Professor^ Sean feels that mAn
such things as the Internal commust consider the relationship of
bustion engine and tieavy induatry.
the values which people hold with
Professor Sears feels that man the environment around them, lit
failed to see his waste until modem feels that it is evident that, the
geology realised that
the alow way a populaticm uses its resources
change of the earth caused many determines the values which It
of man's problems such aa erosion holds. He said "If we hope to find
of the soil. Profeasor Sears feels a
between
rational
relationship
that one of the biggest misUkes man and his environment, we find
recent years was that experts ourselves not so much Involved
did not Iteed the advise of Oeorge with techniques, ^ut with values.'
Perkins Marsh In his works "Man
"We are lucky that the age of
and Nature" In which Marsh, an the one-man, personal explolta-emmlnent geologist at the Unlver- tion of resources has passed on to
slty of Vermont, warned that man the age of corpoTBtc development,
had worn out many of his most This Is evident In forestry and In
valuable resources.
Uie field of utilities" stated Prof.

O
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Bowdoin Students
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by Staff Kay
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Mll«]r
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HOARD or snrrow
Mmrmttntam
Keltb Brooka 'U
i

iMarmum

yr»i0tl>tn

'M

r«rrr ftlU^rd

'tt

T Wllwn 'M
P«tor

Mnrw

'M

rtipilia

Tad Wmtwortb

Oaff.

Rill
Bill

By

M9M

Til

a

I

MOTallMht
Bok

Holchktu 'M
Baath 'M

'M

U

't7

!

BU«

Uo Tnwy

'««

Harry 8ilv»rni«n ^M
Jim Wiiie/ r.r,

'W

Uan AJaxa;
Dick Fort*

r»rl»—fat

'M

-Ivr

M

Sandy Saliiwla
Kbaa nravM '(7
Oaanli MoNainb

«

KmI*

Bok

'«7

flaiuulara 't1

l«»iR

SparU

'M

Wait TnwH*|MM

Chril

r«t«BliMvaa'M

Mrcalatiaa Maaaaara

Roy Bo** jjjr
Brae* >il*ttlkii

«

,

A4 Maaaatt

Atihlaal

tUuTT

P«t*

AUmlMi •na Boon

M«ur»r.

W«in.i-lii,

0oi», Ril»y

T«m AiWn
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Don't be left out when your
Do the Bird! Do the Bird!
House adopts this latest craze. Take Ornithology (Biology
10) to be in the know.

'M
Ed Millar 'ei
Bill Hon* '17
Jtm Barria 'tT
1M*|iah-«7
Frank M a»

'«7

w

'«7

'«7

Jay Eapovirii 'M

•Sit

Uncle

Mr. lamen P. GrangVr, Am Smith, Sandy IMi,
Bob PaUraon, Chri* Kaafa

.32

NEW YOBK, N.
aM
BmrMa

«A«T MTHSTMIBT

T.

SariM Bawttor tr
_
!» »ka« eUaaaa ara haM daria* tba Pall
I
Callai*. Addrfw nawi eaaaaaakattoM to Iha Utter MidaakUm (ta4aata a«
PaUiahiu Camto H» BH<ln*<n Manavar af lb*
wriptlaa
rstrf nf «lTr fWTOtr OffH* '" Mtmrr H-rff, Bflwdrta Callcga. BraaawMi, Mali*.
tarad
airiii'l cna* »aa ta «a paid at tk* p<wt oKict at Braniwirk, Malaa. Tha aaW
icrlrtfaa rata far aaa yaat la faai iHt dollara^
^'^~""— n il
.

(I..eadenihip)

we

right, in Military Science
teach such vital liberal arts subjects

only copy of History 28 lecture notes. Student who borrowed will receive unlimited cuts for the semester upon their
return. Address, Senior Center Office.

'

,

The "Troshmen" and

the "Beattles" are "in." Get In the
groove; learn all about these and other npeciea of man in
Anthropology (Sociology 10).

The Correct Pronunciation
Championship teams are not common. They are not com-

Don't fail to put English 5 (Dineusnion andOebate) on your
schedule. You can talk your way througli It.

mon

especially in institutions that continually play schools considerably larKcr than themselves. That is why we consider ourselves especially lucky (and especially proud) to be able to

it may concern. We are sorry to announce that he^
cause of limited seating capacity there will he no.op«ni!)gs
in Art 2. However, auditors are welcome to si'gn'Jiip' for the
Saturday Conferences.

To whom

congratulate Bowdotn's second championship squsd this swar
the CotlcKS Bowl team.

—

By

time almost ev-ryone remotely connected with

this

the college has at least heard of the victory, and most of these
can cite ihe exAct scores of the individual games. There is very
little we can add in this space in the way of new information
but we would like to speculate on the significance of the wins
to

.Vector Mechanica of Bodies. and Media
schedule this semester.

Bowdoin.

.

hey

A Bad

'Not

vAiM Bowdoin is
.vided by Messrs. Smith,
a welcome tfcinforcement.
cotli^,

long, tedious explana(as we have), the demonstration proPierce, Mills, and Bennett came as

will

least,

Night's

New Bowdoin

For The

know

that school.

and

new

educatlohal principles, accept and try a responsible, up-totry

eaming up
unrealistic social system. A comWe were and
petent
successful educational

hare fewer
I

Work''

Horse And Buggy?

complained of the apathy of the

student body, and they use this as
date social program?
an excuse for the present social sysIs It because the students have tem. However, this apathy is the
not demonstrated that they are resaK of wctching cotmtless efforts
capable of enforcing their present by conscientious fscalty and stusocial rules? Have not the students dents Unrirted by the closed-mlndenforced the present rules covering ednass of the administration. Apathy
women in the fraternity housas cannot be legislated away, but it
wittunit scandal? The students have can be changed to interest, if, and
done more here, than the adminis- only if the administration especially
tration has done in emorclng the the president, vrlll realise that in
.

cannot truly exist except soda) rules it has Itself ssUbilshed.
wtttitn tlie framework of a respon- Why should the entire social proslMe and enllgtitened social system. gram be restricted t>ecause of the
Both the fsculty and the student sporatic and Infrequent behavior of
botfy aires to the fact that tlie se>' « few people? Ifi it expected. $tat
clal atmosphere at Bowdoin leaves students should enforce a sdctal
a great deal to bt desired. However, program that does not leave tltem
the AdmlDlstrstioii, wtUMS spokes- any alternative t)etween doing nethman Is the president, is not willing ing or having a date under conto change this situation. Steps are dittons which, because of the presslowly i>eing tsksn by both faculty ent social rules, leave them little
and students alike to try and estab- room for enjoyment. It Is the preslish
a social atmosphere which ent social system which is the cause
better suits the environment we live of many of the adminlstrat^'s
In. This cooperation by the faculty complaints, and not the Ineldpnts
and the students is met however by themselves which are a cause of the
the intransigence of the sdminlstra- present social system. Why cannot
system

The automotive age is definitely upon us —— even io Bitinswick, Maine. Transportation is becoming more and more a
prerequisite tp various activities ranging from skiing to putting out a newspaper.
Both these activities, plus- a great variety of otheit, are
participated in by Bowdoin students, and due to the vaifous
restrictions imposed by the college and individual bankrolls,
these ventures are often curtailed by the lack of a vehicle.
Presently there are several organizations on the campus
wMch might well use a car of their own. among them the Out-,
ing Gub, the Orient, and even, we imagine, organixatioas such
as the ski and golf teams whose members might wish to pr«etice
on th«ir own occasionally and have no means to get to the
slopes or lihks.
solution might be the purchasing of a car by all these
groups to be shared. At the moment the college hae up for
sale one of its three Checker limousines, and it seems reasonable
that the aforementioned groups (plus others) might secure this
car for thair common use.
"There has long been a need for this sort of arrangement"
said Mr. Thomas Libby, the Bursar, when contacted as to the
car's availability.
quite agree, and feel that even one student-owned car would add greater flexibility to existing groups.

order to exist in an atmosphere of
Interest there most be the social

foimdatlon for this new atmosphere,
fills fotindation is not found in

an

is

obstnictlve

:

phOqi^hy,

of

—

—

we

could then write the joint let1 have written your student
govemm^t in the hope that they
ter.

some

will initiate

discussion.

Yours truly,
Ronald Whyte
For the Wesleyan College
Body Committee

Indtfferenoe,

traditton,

and

—

yjf «;':>

I

i

—

if

FOItWm^maf^

CHOICE

Gi^ocfiRi£;s

-

FRurr and vegetables

hlms^ re^xmsfble in carrying out a liberal social program.
The student. Indeed the college,
to prove

LIVERNOIS'
61

IGA

HARPSWELL STREET

DUl. 7SB.7ia2

Hall.

vinee of the Student Body is as loud as ft aver waa,
remains largely unlistened to, even in the vanguard of
change. As loud as it ever .was, but getting tired of talking to

The

itself.

MOULTON UNION
BOOKSTORE

PICK THE RIGHT ONE

MONARCH REVIEW KEYED TO

Gramte Farm

Textbofte in

DAIRY

Chemistry* PsychoBgy, Sociology
JBeonoinicg, Biologry. History

BdlPoiirtP«M

A1m> Cgmplato

9«av4Bln'k cloae re-

latlqaaMp artHi tte coasmuitfty."

BARNES

Mwlo Shop

.^.Sw*Wj«i

Jk

bank.
After a year of credit
he became an
training,
Elxecutive Aaeiatant in the

long

.

ril

and

breaks

He

off.

mom

.

in

W56 and

ehoriiy there-

Vice

Assistant

.after,

President.

He

been given

hia ne^ifst aa-

has

just

—

signment
heading up
our . expanding municipal
securities operation.

Dkk,

and

34,

his wife

— met
— have two
they

N'incy

Flf^r

at

The
chil-

dren.

Aobom-Portland, Maina

CUMBERLAND THEATRE
BRUNSWICK. MAINE
A

"nieatre of Courtesy

and Good Entertainment

"Today, banking is becoming more of a young
man's
business."
Dick
comments. "I've found
that

not only a chal-

it's

lenging career, but also a

one.

satisfying

doing

self,

worthwdiile

For mysomething

was the im-

portant thing in choosing

,u «i a IB—ara

WCOMESDAT-nrawWAy

JANUASr H-U

DOUBLE FEATURE
BERGMAN PROGRAM
IrHlicNit wnfor««(tabi«

drama*

a career.
you're interested in
or international

"if

national

finance, electronics, inveat-

ments,

marketing,

- you name
find

it's

it,

and

part of

credit
you'll

modern

banking at The Flf^T,
We will have attractive
job openings in June.
Make a note td check
with Mr. Ladd about aeeing our Mr. Mower whea
l»e's on campuB Tbaraday,
January 16.

U-U-M

OF BABYLON
vum
SAMSON AND THE
SLAVE QUEEN
Ian. I5-l«

nooMJc RATmue

BBBOMAMsaoW

mvaum wmumMn
WILD STRAWBERRIES
0fOH4A anOMAN'S

TORMENT

BE PREPARED TO GET GOOD

MBBiiiiiiaiBiMMR

Hard

hours,

own

hia

VLUS

NOiLS OUTUNES

1

•

really- paid
.

THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!

—
Jan.

95 2 found
making a nimble
from the Bowdoin campus to a Boston

him

elected Investment' Officer

nATUU nMKKAM
GOUATH AND SWS

DOOaUC

the Student

-

Iiivestiiient Division.

STORE

iarty Lewla

9ea.-MeB.-T«es.

and serve on

making

THE

it

Brunswick,

at

Coiinctl. J une,

work,

—

Theatre

businesfii"

WKU*-

Dick Hall majored in
economica and found time
in his busy schedule to be

transition

SHOP AT

The student needs the chanoe

CUMEfiUND

.

president of his fraternity

TABLERITte STEER BEEF

Ig-

«

banking

young man'R

a

.

;

'

norance.

STORE

SflNtk

simultaneously

ason its csmpus by January 31
suming all student bodies are in
favor of the removal of the ban

—

Thl8

is n6t'feuhd In a colwhere the adntlnistratlon, embodied in the president, is set apart
from tlie life and opinions of the
college by oR insurtnountable wall

MEN'S

Maine

could

schools

four

consider this issue on their campuses, wt could then write a joint
letter to each president requesting
that the four of them reconsider ths
vsiue of this ban.
If esch school could discuss this

Center
program
successful
we can give our new prospirit that "Illly"
gave to music at Bowdoin, It wfll
be a success. It is for this reaso^
that I would like to suggest that
college."
we nsme the residence tower of the
Next year we are embarking on Senior Center in his honor
a new program in education with Frederic Brie Thornlay) Tlilotson
a physical .plant and .as Idea be- Tower.
hind It. But we need one more
Sincerely.
ingredient to n^ake the Senior
Donakt A. Goldsmith 'aS

—

-Ap^w alaHl

writing in the

gram the same

A

DHiy PradMt Newla

am

In this regard I

hope that you will help bring up
this Issue on your campus. If all

spirit. If

Thtnlmig?

P^AHYoor

would have tu favor the removal

—

sire for and an appreciation of
music. The reputation and size of
the Olee Club and the fame which
the Meddlebempsters have aoliieved indicate how successful "TUly"
was in making Bowdoin a "singing

We

Mass

indicated that the other presidents

a aiiMt on youi-

lege

A

bat

articles

president

Student Spring Semester Vacation In Bermuda: Taking a
year off for vuriuUM rea«on»? Why not spend it under sunny
Bermuda skies. Inquire, Stowe Travel Agency.

foundation

must exist in a social atmosphere
the administration which hafHaken which Is conducive to responsibility.
tten. Why is this?
the responsibility of the Senior Cen- There Is a desperate need present
b It )>eeau8e Bowdoin students ter
take the responsibility which can only be met by cooperaProgram
are not responsible? How can stuof allowing a responsible and mod- tion from all three branches of coldentn expect to be responsible solege life
students, faculty and
em social program?
cially if UUle social responsibility is
administration. The student can
Is It because other college adgiven than? Can Bowdoin College
not prove hlnuelf unless given the
students be expected to socially be- ministratorB have warned not to alopportunity to do "so In a responsible
have In any other manner than that low liberal social programs? Bowand modem social atmosphere. The
which Is dictated to them by a so- doin did not listen to the rsssrvastudent has been given the chance
cial system drawn up in 19Mr It is tions and doubts of other ooUsge
to prove hinia^ aofldMnieally maa stuune that ituise people in the administrators when Bowdoin built
ture with the dev^opment of the
administration who are willing to the Senior Center. Why can't the
Senior Center. Give the student the
put such time, money and respon- people who were enlightened enfiance to prove tUmself socially maslMllty into a Senior Center Pro- ough to build a Senior Center in
ture with the cooperatlye developgram kn not "boti" or responsible Ught of the criticism of oUier colof a responsible social proenough to try and formulate a so- leges be enlightened enough to al- ment
gram.
cial sfKbiBi ttiat is compotiUe with low the formulation of a liberal soBeb FarqubaniQn "64
tha Sentor Cpntw Prnaram What cial program? WhH hBi)pws a'
Vftshful
ratlotuU reasoning Is ttiere that can Weslc^an, Amherst or Dartmouth
The fresh breeze of change that blows across the Bow- propose a tx>ld new experiment in will not necessarily heppen here.
Bowdoin
antiquated
unique
It
has
education
and
on
social
is
in
Itself.
doin campus could be stronger. Most student attempts to add
Fittiim Honor
its own particular environment, stuforce to this current of progress have been failur<>s. If the high system at the same time?
Is tt because the role of a college dents faculty, etc. What happens
death rate of student originated, student sponsored proposals
here can not be predetermined by To the Bdltor:
were strictly due to lark of nUidrnt energy, or lack of student Is to train its students in the con- what has happened elsewhere. Those
cepts of modesty, sincerity and reTwenty-three ye^ ago Frederic
conviction, things would be different. But this is not the case.
spect? Are ttnee cherished prlnd- wtM believe that Bowdoin's social
Thornlay Tillotson came to
The Apathy Syndrome, last year's main topic for diseua> ides so far removed from a respon-» life can only be detotnlned by what Erie
Bowdoin CoUisge.
He came here
sion has become diminished, has shriveled under the weight slble and modem social system? Is has happened elsewhere are not with an idea
an Idea to Instill
thinking
coherently.
Wbat
^ould
of chapel protest, social rules protest, and under newer pro- there anjP reason why these concept t
in Bowdoin's undn'graduates a dejects tike the fraternity president's council, and the program snd the otnen mentioned by Presi- 1)6 at Bowdoin must b« determined
dent Coles In tUs recent Chapel by Bowdoin and not by what has
designed to interest qualified negro students in Bowdoin.
occurred at other schools where the
Lost among protests of greater moment, are perennials speech are Incompatible with the
PHIL'S
environment and atinosphere b diflike changing the date of Bowdoin's Ivy weekend to a more formulation of a libera) social system. Wbat Is ttiere that frightens ferent and unrelated.
suitable time. There is no reason why this date could not have
the administration, and in particullie Bowdoin faculty, adatinlsbeen changed for this year. Particularly since students petition- lar the president, about a respontratlon and students hate $ttmk
Maine Strael,
ed that the date be changed one full year ago. This fact makes sible social program arrived at by
the exeuee that the school calendar is made up in advance Intelligent discussions between tha
seem a trifle weak. But weak or no. Ivies falls on the same un- faculty and students? Certainly
Hayride Parties
modesty, «|neer)ty. respect, etc., canconvcnient date this year, and so it goes.
One other student proposal that seems doomed from tnrth. not be app»«oia(*d or understood In
ttie preaent system whlct> does not
is the petition for a study period before exams. Not only would
«artM
taU
give the Opportunity for any serious
this prove useful to students, but it would be worthwluie for
OLD SAND rABM
appUcation of these and otiier eberfaculty as well. The obvious merit of a pre-exam study^week is istied
principles. Why can't the oolmanifest, but it seems like a monumental waste of effort to l«ie wtuch la wlHlng to accept and
rri.-8al.
ask for this innovation. Rven the spirit of comptbmise appears
Jaa M-ll
WHO'S MINDING
to be lost toR>ewhere in the tunnels that run from the dormitories to

Our

ct the ban.

the ^lames and numbers of all the
players in Labor Economics (Economics 10).

—

At

removal

You Are There. Learn

we cannot hope

to us saying; "Bowdoin? Oh, yes,
going to send our daughter there."

two

in the schocd paper requesting the

Sociology 8: Criminology.
Winner of the 1963 Arthur LeRoy Greaaon, Jr., .Award as the
course encompaasing the vital issue of our day.

To the ntfitor of the Orient:
that this will eorraot ail the
misconceptions concerning the college, nor will it acquaint the
"nmk now exists a paradox at
a bold new step
entire nation with this northern outpost, but we must agree with Bowdoin College
tlie College News .Service who hailed the victory as "the most In liberal arts education emlxidied
In the Senior Center Program along
significant publicity for the college in years."
side ot wtllcti there is an antequated
perhaps, we
peoble

Of

tast year the' student government
of Wesleyan published

.

may a^an remember the state.
To anffone who has gone through

tions of

ban was made solely by
the presidents or the four sehools.

lifted. Tills

shall relive the highlighta of American Literature in English 26 this semestar. New script, new
anecdotes, audio-visual aids. Sign up now.

WM

1

WUIlams. Bowdoin, and Wesleyan

By popular demand we

Besides educating "twenty million Americans" in' the pronunciation of the college's name, the appearance of a Bowdoin
team oh national air (with such favorable results) will unnot only in the
doubtedly reinilt in increased admissions
areas ^H£tc the school has traditionally drawn it* cUs^es, but
in the
and Southwest, areas presently deficient in the
number of Applications. Further> Bowdoin's reputation will be
established in these places as a college of very high standards.
.

sir:

be takan.

— That's

LOST

Kf

-

Sam Wants You!

"Small Unit Tactics and Communication" and "Precamp
Orientation" (The only orientation program sanctioned by
bAth Bowdoin College and the United States Government).

QnflJil Pabllahan RapraaanUUva

MwMa

Dear

We at Wssleyan are steongly in
favor of having the post season athleUc ban now in eVeet at AaUierst.

of the ban before any action oould

course.

a.H

FOa NATIONAL AOVratTISING IT
It

Pack. Relax. There's plenty of room to stretch out in

Kamber

-f. Pafcrtt,

ti»>l»iii

ditar (M ttte achool Paper
BAWfiMn CoUege
Brunswick, Maine

'<T

a
FrafMaar A.

'64

Perish the thought, but what if the Madiflon Avenue adtising mania invaded the secluded studies nf the Bowdoin
,ilty? For a variety of reasons, i.e. a new policy of aalaries
based on the number of students enrolled in a given course, a
fssr of io?!?!" nr'Mis'? with <llfi;iniah*d "tu'l'nt interest lii z
professor's pet area (Hlatory of Lower ainhovia), etc., niilM
lead the faculty to 4ciopt a p<»Ucy of advertising their indivldqw
<oiinia# Jn the Orient. Uwing "catchy" phrases, the "soft sell?*
or an 'Mmage," each professor would try to attract prospective
.scholars in|o his coirrse. Here's what we might see:
SoplioniofeH Are you taMng more courses now but enjoy.
ing them lesii? If ao; At Classics 18 ihto'yotir schedule to
ease tbi^ strain.

MBHiaiittMMMMaattii

Mi

'

'

r?.;£^MS!pifUB:-«i4

The

)W ORIENT
Bachelors To Travel

r

Riley

To Lake

'

nfelDAY." JAnOArV 10' T^64

A^fiy

/in(/

Comments

Tis The Season
off.

The Chiiitmas
Three men and

by Jim

Agaifi

lights uver the bar mirror winked'on and
a jrirl 8«t at one «nd of th« bar. Five mail-

off the sidew|ilk« whi)e a aixtb trietl uiMuccessfuily lo start the
bus. None of them had overcoats, and they were pretty drunk.
The two gcya from the bar Iwlped push the biia off the sidepoi«t«d in the right
walk, and back oato the nM4 uMii it
dirliefi^n; It'sttll woaldAl etart, and the boys, the ones without
to^oata started to get scared.
The aix decided to ab»BdoMt)i« vehicle, and started running down the highway toward New York City. The two men
watched tliem running and laughing down the middle of the

xittinK in a booth beside the door talked about Chriatmba
ti^, iboiit iiii SmOw -rhich ftad-StsrtWf »"•••'"* nnnn. anifi abeut
(.he firl. It was (^bristnaii Kve ai\d th.
hivinff a'drtfik
iMf ore going home.
The nnow had begun to drift axainat the aidaa of bufldinga. and againat the door, no- whenever somebody came into
the gin mill or left, some of the
drifted againat the door
would blow in, and the fat maHman with hhi f uizf hat atill pavement under the are lighta, until they diaappeared into
.the BwirJing anow.
on, would complain about the coldIt naawsd ^lot and ataffy inside the bar,. and the mailman
One nf.thoae ehwka wfth the liitle colored blips ^hat chuae
each other cemelemly acrosH a little plttatk Ble^Te>' ahdWcd had left. Thegtrf was talking to the cocker spaniel, and one of
the men sat down to finish hia iaaer while his friend called the
aeven thirty.
The three men and the girl had juat ordered another round police. When he canae back from the phone booth at the end of
of beer when an old man with a little cocker Rpaniel wrapped the rooan, they all went home.
At ten o'clock, the two men who had helped to push the
up in a bright green dog blanket came in to the bar, bringing a
Hwirting cloud of anowflakea with him. After taking hta acarf bus «!alKed into a police station in the Bronx to identify six
off, and Hitting down at the bar, he announced to no one in bo^a who had been riding in the bits. There was- a little ailver
partieular that a- large bua had just spun out of control on the chjriatmaa tree on th« counter of the b!g desk inside the railing
icy highway, and crashed into the front of a dry cleaning store of'the big room on the first floor.

men

wm

'
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'
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English Watercolor Exhibit Opens

t

Erie College

Spring Concert Toyr

The

will
Bowdoln Bachelon
on an expense-paid singing
Cleveland, Ohio In the
spring of this year. Lake Erie Col-

travel

tour

to

lege,

located

,

Cleveland,

near

hiui

engaged the group to sing at their
formal Spring Weekend In early
May and has offered round-tdp
plane

fares

to

Cleveland for -the

octet.
Aatila

from entertaining at Lake

Brie throughout the weekend, the
fiaehelors will also perform at several Cleveland area high schools

and

prep

The group

schools.

is

currently being heard In Cleveland
as some of that area's radio stations are playing the Bachelors'
latest record album "Variety In
learned that Voice"
a recording pressed by
Dec. 2A, and R.OA. Vkstor.

about one hundred yards down the street from the bar.
After making a positive IdentillMition, the men
Two of the men at the bar grabbed their coata, leaving the the t>oys had stolen the bus in Cotombua, Ohio on
girl and the other guy to watch the beers, and left to see the had made it to New York before they decided to abandon their
wreck.
prize. Th«y w4t-e headed for Canad^. Tfke oldest was sixteen.
It was a large green Trailways bus, the kind with an upper
It had stopped snowing wheii the kf/a men left the police
obaervotion deck. Straddling (me'fuH lahe of the highway, the station In th^ Bronx and headed back up to Westcliester. The
front
resting
less
than
sidewalk,
its
bumper
curb
and
gutter,
snow plo^TR had cleared moat of th^. main roads, and it was cold.
three inches from the .store's big plate glass window.
On the way home, they stoppjbd at the bar. The old meti
There wa8 no traffic on the road, and the absence of police with the cocker spaniel was .still skiing, alqne at the bar. Hia
seemed normal. It was snowing hard, it was Christmas Eve, it dog was asleep. on the floor bMid«)bis stool. The bartended
was cold, and this bus was broadside across an emptjr highway. apologiied, refusing to serve them.' He was closing up to go
Five boys were pushing frantically, trying to get the thing home,' it was eleven thirty, and soAiPlt would be Christmas.
.
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nounced that they

weeir

has

an-

will hold audl-

tiotM for singers to replace this
year's graduating Seniors In next

group on Monday, Tuesday
January 13, 14
and Wednesday
between 4:30 and 5:30
and IS
In the MUsic Building. Anyone in-

TlTENKK'WATBkC^LOR AT BOWDOrV

terested in auditioning la asked to
be present at Oibaon Music Hall at
that tune.
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To The

Walker Assesses Stand Of 'Conservatives',
Danger To Nation fe Ideological Cleaveages

Professor
Cites
A Bowdoin

who

fessor Walker declared that "deep
Ideological cleavages" have developed

of thought: the innovators, like Sen{"Jleverence for the past and aeator Case (of New Jersey), Oov- cep^iknte of social change: preservaemors Rockefeller (of New Yerk) tion of national unity, as well as
and Soranton (of Pennsylvania); regional diversity; and constructive
the status-quo group, symbolised by thought In addition to prudence have
servative movemept" ttiat would
carry out the "political legacy" of contraverted "the homogeneity and former President KUehhower; and bean the l^Ubnark of our great concontinuity of our political legacy
the nostalgic oonaarvatlves,
the nation.
uice sertatiye heroes," he added. "Those
He is Professor David B. Walker which grew from the assessment of senators Byrd (of VirgiBia) and
of tha oovemment Department, on "Amerfcan unity and consensus" by Oold water (of Arisona).
IS-months leave from the College to sofaolars of the middle Fifties.
"The latter, of course, have cap"The event* of recent weeks
In- ured the conservative moyement and
oooopy the position of Staff Direcin- channeled U into highly unconserva'tor of the United States Senate 8ub- deed of the past three yean
even radleal
oommlttee on intergovernmental Re- dicate the need for a revision of tlve
eftorts."
lallans, under the chairmanship or these interpretations" of our politiProfeeaor Wulker stated that the
country needs now, "naal^^than ever
Senator
B. Muscle of Maine. cal trsditlon. Walker said.
In a review of the year he has
"The conservatives of the-country before, conservatives wX». are con'
spent, in Lit* natton's capital. Pro- have qyltntersd Into three schools servative."

ProfMaor

Is

flll-

Qovenunent committee post
Washington called today for the

tng a

In

deveiopment

of

genuine

"a

con-

in the country in recent years, which
are reflected in "our two major parties." Tbese cleavages, he said, have

—
—

within the nostalgic group do not
pnssess these characteristics."
Thus, he said, he believes that
"one of the overriding problems confronting America today is the necessity for developing a genuine conservative movement."

—

—

—
M

"The Chapter House and Arch of the Old Abbey,
by J. M. W. Tamer, one ef
water colors and drawings by Englith masters of
aiM IMh o«ituri«i that wU| be on view at the Walker Art BniMing during the next
wiMka.
(College News Serrkse PhoU)

BvesJiaiB, 4''tS,"

th^

'

Mmund

'

"The

many

fact that

of the bene-

tion."

The

cturent political cliniate In

Washington is uncertain, Professor
Walker stated. Even before the tragedy

of

Kennedy's

Prniident

sasslnatlcHi,

he

said,

as"n-esldential-

Congresstonal relations had reached

a

—

L^^Srif^jiMw^

Professor walker also charged Ubwith contributing "smne of
the difficulties that hsve plagued
recent ^Presidential - Congressianal
relations." Within Congress, he said,
"thay have all too frequently been
willing to let the President carry
the ball," adding that many have
"aided, unwlttln^y, the conser«dtivee." He said that "in the country,
the liberals have all to frequently
sought to save mankind and ignwed
the more Immediate problems within the states and our national domestic Ufa."
flotarloa of several of the late Presi-

SENATOR

w

erats

dent Kennedy's domestic programs
still have a very poor voter turnout
record," he declared, "is evidence of
a major liberal failure. In short,
many liberals have not maintained a
proper balance between their ideals
and the means of their implementa-

BOWDOIN PROFESSOK AND

*i>jWi

Victors

critical point."

The factors that produced this
impasse, which will have to be met
by President Johnson, were outlined
by the Bowdoln Professor.
Th« 87th Congress passed a number of domestic measures that extended the New Deal or that had
been debated for six or more years,
he said. That Congress also launched
some "significant innovations In the
area of foreign policy," such as the
Peace Corps and the Alliance for

ALWAYS A

BRIDESMAJI}, alternate BUI Rennds is awarded ibJb GJE.
bowl by qnlsmaater Robert Earle dn behalf of the team, after B»wdtft»*s
and final victory on the nationally televised program.

fifth

llcans, despite their minority status,
are nearly as divided as their political opponents."

participation in poUtioa -kM
equally good as basic training. Above
all, a kitowledge of our govemoiepThe crisis In Confess is "In fact tal processes and an appreciatlgn
the crisis of the nation," Professor of our political traditions are almost
Wa<'ker declared.. "President 'Ken- indispensable. They provide a basis
nedy, personally and in his pco- for a better understanding of events
grama, quite clearly understood the that transpire and of the men who
nature of our natVon^l dilemma. serve here. They also ward off cynithe greatest single vice tfiiit
Prom one vantage poiiit he may be cism
considered to have been a tragic plagues many of the old Washington
»•>
victim of it."
hands."
"President Johnson," said the Professor, "faces the same challenge,
and it Is up to all of us to assist

—

him and the Congress in binding up
the wounds in our body politic."
Prom his own close look at the
Washington scene. Professor Walker said he could "heartily recommend a career In government service to Bowdoln students."
'^Remuneration is good," he said,
"but the challenge. Intellectual stimnlatlon, and sense of service are its
greatest rewards. A poaition on the

Professor DavM B.
Progress.
'iWtlliK (rigiit) of Bowdoln CoUege is congratulated by V. S. Senator
'The 88th Congress, on the other 'Hill' has as many benefits to offer
'Wfiand S. MosUe (D-Makie) for his work as Staff DIrootor ol SsMte
hand." Profeaeor Walker added, "was as a post with an Executive agency
^^ronunlttee on Intergovernmental Relations.
presented with the heaviest agenda or interest group.
of any recent Congress. Mo«t of the
"No fixed course of study necesdomestic ls.iues recommended were sarily leads to a Job in Washington.
new and constituted significant de- lAW is laways a 'natural' preparapartures from the New and Pair tion, but graduate study and even
Deals. Many, such as the President's
Civil Rights Program, the tax bill,
Outfitters To Bowdoln Men
education,
medicare, aid
V. S.
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What happens wHan
•n outstanding staff

sectors of the electorate,
"The nation's deep divisions on
these measures are amply reflected

ous special interest groups.
"Compounding the problem Is the
faet that the party system already
waa deeply divided. Since 1932, the
Democrats have been the majority
party of the country. But it Is a
party that has had difficulty in governing itself since IMS, and this
fact is clearly mirrored in the country and the Congress. Tlie Repub-
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a litarary ganaratlon.

deep-seated
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Pucksters Beat Penn,

UNH

Tfack TeaiH Has Potential;

Sailing Elections

..s;^.i:^r^s^r:.i
C(dkfe

flUlbiK

Sophs An Important Factor
*

team

With tbe first vam, •tUl a OMAth
oSer offtesrs elected by the
squad at Its annual orsantaatl;^) <»W Tmck Coach ftank Sabasteanskl says that than are auny
nwetlxw includeto the Bowdolp Track
unknowns
M.
Charles
Vice Commodore,
Gary w, Rear Commodore, Aioen picUire, iitucn antictias obi ms asThe Bowdoin hockey team completed the week's schedule with vicionea ovct the Uni- I. WtUett
«; 8ecr*(ary-lVeasurer, vekvmmt al the oiany aapboaMcea
venity of Pennaylvania and U.N.H., while losing a decision earlier in the week to the Big Samiwl H. HartmaA ttt.
on the team. Tttere is mueh »pteatlal oo the team and tbe eitant to
Green of Dartmouth.
Tlie Senior and Junior class mem
In the game Monday night, the Polar Bears were outclassed by die smooth pasmhg and bers-at-laige are, respwsUvely. Myles which It te realised wlU detennlne
how good a season the team wUl
Parker,
O.
and
John
Hanover.
The
J.
Connell
preciaion play-making of the Indians from
partisan Bowdoin crowd witnessed
was
ap- have.
a sensational goal tending job by Dave Coupe, wfto turned back 5 1 shots, and was the prime Jr.; Eben W. Qraves "Wt,
Strong polnU for the team wUl be
reason for the relatively low score of 5-3. Coupe was constantly peppered from all angles pointed PuMldty Offtcsr.
the Broad Jiunp where captain
throughout the 60 minutes of play.
Dave MIBDoweU who last year won
Ttie Indians wasted little time both nets. The unofficial scare was decided it was time to play hockey
the Easterns and placed seoood in
In Jumping off to a 2-0 lead in 8-4, but because Perm was without
irlth tbe result being two quick
the New Bbglands is backed up by
the first 10 minutes at tbe Ofitaa- a goaUe of its own due to injuries. goats by Hamlen and FUoon. Other
the tblrtyJunior IClke AneOo.
Inc period. The coals were scored Bowdoin was awarded Ita
Bowdoin goals were soored by Ben
flve pound weight sophomore Alex
by John Pishe and Z>>ug Hayes.
win of the season.
Soule, Bd Fltegarald. Dave Mechem
Schulten^ls throwing as well or
swimming
Bowioln's freshman
The Polar Bean hit the soorlng
Rather than call the game off al- and Joe Tarbell.
better than last year's star Bruce
coach
column at 1S:M on a goal by Dev- together, Coach 81d Wation oTtWed
In Its most recent and by far team, under the direction of
Frost and he is backed up ay letter
ehs Hamlen with the aasisfc gcring to lend Penn's coach Ron Ryan, the best game of the week, and H. D. OMeonse, scerod Its first vic- man Hugh McMahan and fast imPriday
tory of the saeaon
last
to defenseman BiU Mathews. Bow- former Colby atar. one of the home- pooslbiy the best of the season, the
proving Soidiomore John Ooggins.
doin was able to keep the pressure team's netmen. Before Dick Leger Polar Bears traveled to Durhaita, against a haplaaa Bouth Portland The Discus will probably be the
on and FUoon scored the equaliser and Dave Coupe took over the net- N. B. where they defeated a strong High team. Tt» Polar Bears com-

Dropped By Dartmouth, 5-3

W

Random Thoughts
This week we have dccidad to present our views in a
•lightly different fashion.
Rathei than expound on just one
•abject we ynW try to cover as many areas as possible.
Congratulations to the baskcttMill team for winning the
Down East Gaasic. The hoopsters defeated Maine in overtime,
and overhauled Colby in the champioaship final. The hockey
learn also did well during the holidays, finishing second in the
Williams Christmas Tbumament.
Unfortunately, the skiing team has aot been able to com*
pete so far this year due to a lack of funds. Last year the team
had only six members and this year an increased interest in the
sport has swelled the number to fifteen. The budget, however,
has remained the same and this year is insufficient. Because of
this a scheduled meet with New Elngland ColleKc this Saturday
HM cancelled. We hope the adiletic department will look into
the situation and take care of the team's financial woes.
Just dreaming, but wouldn't it be nice if the athletic department could withhold referee's checks. The performance of
the two court mentors in the Maine game was one of the worst
have
we
ever seenGood luck to Vice Commodore Charles Carey and his
mates.
We hope that this will end his oomplaint that •ailing
is never mentioned in the Oriwrt.
It has often been said that clothes don't make the man.
but they do help.

After viewing other Maine basketball teams,
Perhaps sweatjackets would give the team a classier
look, which it certainly needs.
The Pennsylvania game turned out to be one of the most
^
exciting games of the season despite the forfeiture.
It was
won evident that after the first period neither the fans nor the
players really cared who won the gan»e; the fans by their appfauHe after every Bowdoin scoring attempt was thwarted by
pick Ledger and the players by their skating. I guess ail the
game proved was that desire is an integral part of victory.
As a closing thought whatever happened to the weight
rpom> The smallness of the room and ot!ier similar physical
difficulties will probably be solved by the building of the new
gym, but there are some things which can and should be improved now. At the moment, there is a serious shortage of
weights.
Sdrely some additions can be made so that at least
three people can work out at the same time.*
'" ^"* •»n»Uar gfipcs, wmMlioas, idaa^, ate.
?"*•
*S?^'*
will be welcome by the sports department for future «mc.
it

seems

that

pants and

—

tending chorea for Penn., the Polar
to a quick 4-1 lead.
In the second period with Leger
In the visitors nets, Penn suddenly
gained momentum and took control of the c*me while tying the
count with tiiree goals. The oninto the third
ttie third on a blast by Stuart from slaught continued
period with two more ecores and
feet out.
a 6-4 lead. In this period Dave
rean Ferfelts
Tbe next afternoon tbe Polar Coupe had exchanged with Leger
Bears were treated to a 1-0 for- and was now blocking shots for
feit declslcm met the University of Penn.
With only 35 seconds remaining
Pennsylvania In a game that wus
played with Bowdoin gaaHes In in the game tbe Polar Bean finally
at 3:52 of the second period with

Hamlen

The happlneas Bears moved

assisting.

was short-lived, however, as the Indian's struck back with goals by
Jfiek Stebe at >:S8, and Larson at
19:44 of the second, and added
one for good measure at 11:30 of

A

Bowdoin's uniforms rank fourth.

new warm-up

Pat

Two

Polar Bears Drop

to

WiUianw

One

Hoopsters

Holiday tiJi
The Bowdoin Hoop tea^ ^travel-

participate in the Christmas ed to Bangor durtng the Hofidays
Tournament to be held there. Bow- and walked off with the Down
doin' drew Williams ae its first op* East Tournament. In the opening
fwnent aoid was able to come from game the Polar Bears took on a
behind to win 6-3. Bradley and highly favored Maine team. De-

.

Slate

—

After defeating Maine and C<dby
the Down Eaet tournament, the
Polar Bears returned home to face
the same teams In regular season competition. On Saturday, Janizary 4 the Polar Bears faced the
OoUky Mules. In the first seven and
half. minutes Bowdoin took a subsUntlal ai-ia lead. Unfortunately,
Gottiy started shooting well at this
point, while the Polar Bears were
imable to buy a point. In the last
12 minutes of the half the Mules
outscored us 19-7 to take a 31-28
lead at halftlme. TtM mules were
paced primarily by Ken Foderman
wiio scored 14 points in the half,
in the second half Bowdcto
came bock tc tic the scsrs 43-4S
and went on to take the lead at
5^-90, behind two baskets and a
foul shot by sophomore Dwight
Newcomb, Here Ken Stone, Colby
captain, hit on two Jump shots to
In

White taUled In the first period to spite an obvious disadvantage in
pu^ WiUlams In front 3-0, but then height, Bowdoin managed t6 trith# Bowdcto , pucksten began to ifiWtv in overtime SS-M.
Pease
cUok.
and WhitSMM-e scored 19 and 28
Bill Allen soored the Polar Bean points respectively, and Pease also
fint goal at 14:M of the first per- p«iUed down 18 rebounds.
Por the championship the Piriar
iod, and was foUowed by Kamlen's score with one second left Bears had to beat a tough, exIn the period to tie the score at perienced Colby team. Two sophoHowie Pease and Brian
.1 alL In the bocond pulod. Prsd mbres,
niocm and Joe Tarbell soorad to Warren, carried the team to angfve the ^lar Bean a 4-3 advui- other upset victory by the score of
76-75. Warren hit for 10 points in
tags going into the 3rd period,
addition to playing a fine defenin the final 30 minutes WilUams
sive game, while Pease tallied 33
clqse4 ^e gap as Bradley soored
and was voted the most valuable
only
after
thirty
had
seconds
give Colby the lead 64-53. With 3
player of tbe tournament.
elapsed. With the score at 4-3,
minutes left, Dick Whitmore hit a
Hamlen and PUoon both banged
In the second period Hamlen Jump shot to Ue the score at 68
home their sec<md goals of the tr.lUed the lone score at S:SS to all. The Mules, howe ver again shot
plght to give Sid Watson's team a dose the score to 3-1. The final into the lead in this seesaw battle
eom'ortable 6-3 lead. Dave Coupe staiua Was marked by good defen- by sinking five foul shots and thus
plftyed his usua! gecd gsnjs Sn the
winning the game by a score of
nets turning back 37 shots, yitilVt len ncored his second goal at 4:10 63-58.
the
WUUanw goalie, Relngold, to send the game into overtime.
This past Wednesday night the
Stopped 39.
At 3:01 ol tbe overtime p«1od Polar Bears entertained the Black
Bowdoin then played HemUton Little acored for Hamilton giving
In the finale to decide the cham- them the game and the Tournaplonshtp. Once again they fell be- ment. The final score was 3-2. Bowhind 3-0 as Hlnne and B<Mden- doin controlled ttie puck throughlioTer tallied In the -first period. out most of the game, but HamilBowdoin was unable to acore In the ton's goalie, Marks, played a fine
opening atansa due to aom« fine game making 30 saves, many of
goaUendtng by Hamilton's Harks. which were on the spectacular side.
OPEN
,

Bears from the north. Coach Bey
Blcknell had changed the starting
line-up in an attempt to get more
height under the Ixwrds. Whlt-

guards.
In' the first 12 minutes the
Bears had trouble scoring, and tl|cy
soon found themselvee trailing |07.
At this point, however, Reese

and -Napolitano started to eoere
while Whitmore was grabbing *xtithing that came off the boafw.
score at halftlme read 35-39.

At tbe begSnniag of Ure mSnu
the Polar Bears scored inro
quick baskets set up by Whitmore.
half

Unfortunately, he fouled out v^jth
15

minutes

left in

the

lopsided

proceedings

their

score

of

Welch, Rldgeway, and

paced

the

froeh

to

Schulten.
event,
here,
strongest
as Mike
McCutcheon who placed
second In the Bastems, last year,

opposition by

Sophomore,
to 31. Cogglns and another
Blanchard Ed Bell are all very fine perform-

73

Tlotory

while

ers.

Other events could become strong
South Portland only managed to as potential among performers is
up two flrste.
realised. In the 40 yard dash Bopbo-

In this

K

at tbe

of C.

Two

>|ll«s

in Boston.

that Mal Case.
Chris Relchert

Ptan^

Charley

and

less

competition
Is
ate partlcuiarly
strwg. In the High Jump l^tfbeu.
Bcdahl, and bare-footed Sophomore
Andy Sesger are all potential si|
the
foot Jumpers. Plnally.
Sbot
Put was the event most htut by
griMluatlon, but it is hoped that
J(dm Cogglns, Dave Stocking, and
Bill MUuiis, all Sophomores, wiQ be
able

improve upon their last
performances and fill this

to

year's

Bowdoin Athletes Earn Honors
Drigotas

An

Coots Qualifies

Named

All-Anieri(an

Frank Drigotas. an outstanding
end and captain of the 1983 Bow-

Han$ Hede Earns
For '64 Olympics Sq^^^
[mi^%
Former Bowdoin Collage swim-

Jim Coots has
football team, has been named ming champion
United
States
the Williamson {lating System qualified for the
Army's Modem Pentathalon team
Little AJl-Amerlca (qpUmU) squad.
Bob Harrington of Danyers. Mass.. which will compete in the Olympic
who auarterbacked BoVt^in's state Ownes In October, l«M.
Jim, who was captain oi Bowchaxnpio»St^9 pjub, wgs SJven honorable mention in the Little All- doin's outstanding lt6S-dS aquatic

dom
to

Hans Hede, a Bowdoin Plan student from Stockholm, Swedtn, and
standout soccer {deyer has won
honweWe jnenMon In th* IMS All
New fogland IntereoUegUte 8<io6er

Team

teleetlona.

left on the Polar
picked for the
ate backstroke
champioo. wrote sanje position en -ttM An-Makife
bharles J. Butt. Bowdoin's swim- soccer seleeUmis.
ming coach, that he bad come
During the IMS seaspn he soored
through the trials of the flvc-qxtrt 4 goals and had 3 assists or BowNews All-Maine teams. Drigotas competition at Fort Sam Houston, dolb.
Aiming at a career in civil emwas choeen (or both The Associated S<m Antonio, Tex., with flying
glneerlng, Hede is stressing mathe^
Press and United Preas Interna- colors.
In order to qualify for tbe Penta- matics In his studies at Bowdoin.
tional All -New England small college
squads. Harrington was a member of thalon team, Jim had to compete in In Sweden he wen the distinction
The AP"8 third team and won swimnung, shooting, riding, running, of being the best atblete In big
-honorable mention In the UFI rat- and fencing. He is due to go on school.
ings.
active duty as a Second Lieutenant
Ill
Prank was named to the Eastern in January at the Army base.
"BAI,awiN't HftHiMt M ednt(0cuCollege Athletic Conference (ECAC)
Coots, a cadet oCicer in Bowdoin's
loatty tlypiealt h^i ptrtonaliiy ••
College Division Ail-Slar Team (or R.O.T.C, marked up a record which
unufua/, hiid»r»loptn»nt M Mr/r, hit
the second consecutive year. He was still stands in the aoo-yard back•ucocn M cotnphtt, thkt h» c*n JUr*
no idt» pi th» hoptltttnpia ol tht
also one of a small group of top stroke at last year's New England
poor, or ol lh» typicti Hpfro. Tho
players from throughout the nation championship meet. He also holds
only hopot»nn»ti ho couU pomlbly
to receive National Football Founda- the Bowdoin record In the 300-yard
know
It Hm l»p*lo$ttmH ot Iff tvction and Hall ot l^m* JSjcbolar- medley swim, and was a member of
eoflul. Hh prohltmt aro not iho
Athlete Awards and IGOO Barl H. the- College's record-holding 400/•SraV pnbinM. kur Jmtti $aUBlalk
graduate yard free-style relay team. In IMS.
FellowBhlps
for
win'i prohlom; emmf>hf»l*4'»illy
he placed 4th in the 300- yard .Instudy.
The Williamson All-America selec- dividual medley race and Oth In the
imtlhpljtmtt
I ^ MATIONAHIVIIW.
at
backstroke
East
are baaed
a

America listings.
Frank and Bob have both received
numerous other post-season honors.
Both were named to the Portland
Sunday Telegram and Bangor Daily

team and New England

intercollegi-

Hede, an iikslde
Bear squad, was

•

men

New England Telephone

(A.B.. 1958) ruae to the posi-

Baldwin

I

'•

n^tto"

I

wfjif •• Dtyl. cut,
tSOl. M»)..N»wXnli

14H,T,|l*r(lrM;M|r.

Don outperformed most

of teaching other salesmen, and haa had nearly two-thir^t
of the

company's

sales force in his cigsses.

standing contribution

reason for Don's swift rise was his swift

in his office,

start.

As

of the other fifty sales-

and contributed a sound idea

to reduce

paperwork besides.
Based on these achievementa, .Dun was given the job

thk time

I

to his current

Don MacKenxie,
make things happen

Again,

ali

out-

Again, a promotion his reirif^
aopervbory position.

like

many young men, is impatient to
company and himself. Theie

for his

are few places where such reatlesspess

is

more

Mrelconie4

or rewarded than in the fast-growing telepiione bvaiilfss.

BELL

TELiPHONE COMPi^l^lES

continue this
ili%ttbe rest of (h<t

to

throughout

BATH ROAD

Inn
443-3921

ALL YEAR

f

AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

THE

BRUNSWICK
Voal
i^.-

STASINOWSKrS
TOMPL|TB

LINK OP ESSO PBODDCTS"
WINTERIZE TOUR CAR NOW!
OIL — ANTIFRREZE — SNOW TIRES

Piek-Up Service

•PORTLAND

BARBCft
NEXTTOMIM0

i:iNG'S

^M

ESSO STATION

& liUnAer
GMPANY

RD.. 172

"Serving Bowdoin

SHOP

— Dial 725-5624

PLEASANT
Men

For

ST.,
1

BRUNSWICK

M^Ul 4MAUf4f

Years"

'4<a.
Let us -help

yoti plan

your printing

Bbwdoin'e Favarfte BaHbMO

SR^BAMKItS — SIX

as well as produce

it

.

.

.

Our

long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing ^or Bowdoin men can show you aha^
cuts in time and save you money.

The Harriet Beeeher

STOWE HOUSE
Dinih,

-

Codrtal U«ii«e

DINNER 6.*45-9:00
FEDERAL ST.
TkMredftr Eveninc

<~

-

TICKETS
ALUltfNI

Udgiag

LUNCH

Paul K.

BIIUN3WICK« ME.
«4i»
SMORGASeORD
.
.

• POSTERS • STATIONERY
LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

\

THE RECORD OFFICE

11:45-2:00

Nivw

Robert

W.

PHhiers Of The Orient
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than two years with the

Company, Don MacKensie

a salesman,

WSHm.

pick

tion of a supervisor.

One

hoping

Chamberlln will oontritiute
much needed points, oil Ekdkhl is
much improved in the B}le Vault
and it Is hoped that he will score
many paints In this event where the

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTEt DON MacKENZIE
After

Is

pertlculeriy

Tom

game.

New Meadows
DINING

M^

m tbe longer raeee, tbe Tbouaand.
Mile and

UMkBowdMn

ing their beet rebounder,
able to get only one shot at
the basket. Behind the sharp shdbtIng of Napolitano and Brian W|rren, Bowdoin was still able to o^tae
within one point of tying the •pic.
ga)he.
Against the superior height efjie
oljlhe
visitors, however, the PoSar

tack

dominated

combine to soot* many
ewmt. #Ailor Bb«rm
""
™ Mid Sapaeinare uiir*
muutuivuM
Kohl will run the
m MD
n> as wiu aouie
Aad Rounds, and these men plus
Bird end anottter aopliQeaore. John
TaitMO win make up the mile relay
team wtakh wlU be tcttod 8*tui\«ay

poOiU

the game.

was

were unable

pletely

they outswam

m

sbould

and Pease. Warren has shown of tions
contest
the big
on vote o( athletic
late that he too tk ^. definite threat departments across the natiui in Coast Intercollegiate Championship
around the basket.
a poll conducted by the system.
meet.

more. Ingram, and Newcomb started up front with sophomore seoM-.
tion Brian Warren and all-8t«e
quarterback Bob Harrington at MB

The

of the biggest factors In the

teams sudden surge has t>een the
improvement of soptwmores Howie
Pease and Brian Warren. Another
blg (actor has been the return to
fuU strength of Junior Dick Whitmore and senior Mike Napolitano.
both of whom were hampered earlier by leg injuries.
Most of the club's recent offensive
punch has been delivered by center
Whitmore, who leads the team in
scoring; and forwards Napolitano

Bewdoln's Harry SUvermao (21) b fooled
as he attempts driving laynp in action agafeut Colby Tuesday
night.
The Polar Bmr hoopsters dropped the contest, how58-83.
(Photo by Mougalian)

Win

to

'

PUoon soored the first goal at
8:10 of the first period with Hamlen assisting. Hamlen then followed with a score at 19:40 of the second period, with the assist going
this time to Filoon. The lone UJfJEI.
goal was registered in the opening
period by OVeete.

Improving basketball
team will have a tnisy weekend
when it entertains MIT Friday
and Amherst Saturday. Both games
wiU be played at Sargent Gymnasium, beginning at i.lS pjn.
The two weekend contests will bo
the last chance for Maine basketball
fans to see the Polar Bears In
Brunswick, for more than a month.
The next Bowdoin home game will
be an afternoon c<mte8t against
Tufts Peljruary 15.

zoo TRIPrgD UP

30th the Polar Bear

coach.

BowdoUi's

llie Pat On The Back this week goes to Howii Pease for
performance in the Down East Classic. Howie scored
41 points and grabbed 30 rebounds vsrhile pacing Bowdoin to
its only victories in Maine competition this year.

On December

,

A Heavy

his fine

hookey team travelled

17J(.B. team by a 3-1 score. The
WUdcats w«it into the game with
a highly regarded record of 5 wins
and 1 loes, the lone defeat registered in an overtime game with Dartmouth. A strong Polar Bear defense and a tixm goal tending Job
by Dave Coupe, yi saves, left Sid
Watson a happy and victorious

Hoopmen Face

On The Back

Skaters Take
Second Place

Win

Tadpoles

BM

more Ray
la Cut 4m)o|>taMt.
and he Paul 8oule and Mil Rounds
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Band In The Land

'y;

To Sparkle At Winter's Dance

Basie Orchestra
''Swingingest

I

^m

Propo
??

Judiciary Board

Provides Friday Night Concert

4
Of

Uu C««Di

•cttouary ttiat his band endured a
The JMS world puU all Ita iMroM long eclipse. Then, after four years'
tight little schooU of touring with a smaU combo, Basie
in "ba(i*arttetic similarity that confine each collected a new 16-piece ensemble
jazzmaa to his own musical neigh- in 1963, and within a year it was
borhood: Funk, Freedom, Groove, fully estabUahed as the swlnglngest
Bop, Soul. Only three great players band in the land.
have managed to avoid daaiflcsClass Tones
Tbelonlous Monk becatise
Uon
HlMIUI(« to

Basin

Street

is

why

In

—

it

EarUer this PaU a Oolumi)la tinl- procedural matters Others set up
poU was pubtisbed which "gestapc" courto and demanded
Bowdoin as having the automatic submlsslort of nanMs of

showed

Committee will
still handle campus and town prob- action necessary.
lems, situations arising under the
Although skeptics felt this would
Honor System, if rAlfled, and any
be the end of the movement, the
appeals or requests that a student
Committee met several times and
fialeiiuly wUtbeb to place before
the Committee. The structure of
student eeU-government win be
strengthened by the Council of
Fraternity Presidents."
Campus Judiciary Committee
Stiarman H. Rounsville, Jr.

oi'

—

concluded

Benny Ooodman

his

With

pily.

further concluded that to many
cheating was considered a "sport"
and only dlahonorable when one

main competi- away

V^U.

mmtm^iMt
'

m -'

tosl..
-i

IN JAZZ
Is none other than the Coiuit hhnself. Count Basie, of course,
will be one of the high|igMs af the-Bowdoin Winter weekend of Feb(Mljar fasttwes of tbe winter revelry wUI be a snow soiibtiir*i0eatest (theme: Comic strip char"Inspector Geseralt).. and a variety a( athletle eonhouseparty
(Gogol's
pUy
aniuial Winter

The Coiwfaad ^.fifteen- piece "court"
r«ary

K

—

TBI M08T i;XPtOBIVE FORCE

m i
»

>

(

I

And. of oMise. th eerowalng of the Winter's Queen.
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encouraged this

Not Tbe -Hard C«V
The committee reallied that an
honor system would not nece^sari^
dlcourage "hard core cheaters," but

of

Wednesday

evening, with

all

For Parking Lots For

the houses except Zeta

Fraternities

ARU

definitely voted down th<i constitution,
while Delta Sigma tabled it indefinitely because, in the words
of its former president, "The House, as a whole, thinks that the
Council (Committee) won't acccmpKsh anything." Delta Sigma, however, gave its assurance that if the other houses assented to the constitution, it would do ao, as well.

At( the last meeting of the visiting
committee goverplpg boards a fraternlty centered parking system was
discussed. A committee consisting
of Mr. Hokinson, the Bxecutive Secretary, Mr. Ubby, the Bursar, end
Dean Oreason was formed to in-

The Committee of House Presi- Student Council President Pete sea- vestigAte the proposal as to cost
Which was formed, about six vcr gave ao emphatic "No, not at and other problems.
weeks ago, has as Its prime func- all I" Be continued: "They (the
The committee has met a couple
tion the enforcement of the exist- hoUse presidents) are not Involved of times since then anf has had tening social rules with the ultimate in student government but are in- tatlve plans drawn up. These plans
goal being the recognition by the terested in coordinating the activi- would provide that each fraternity
Administration of the Students re- ties of the houses, et^teclally in re- have parking space for about 20
would have
sponsibility In abiding by the pres- gard to social rules. But If they cars. No fraternity
ent rules and the eventual renova- should materialize and use the pow- space for fewer than IS cars. This
t<->n Mid liberaUiation of the preser they have
then they might
ent social system.
find that they could be the more effective liaiaon body. ..."
Te Aet As "Medtator^
As for the use of social prohstton
'I'he Commitioo, which is to csaBi.st of tlic twelve house presidents as a weapon of enforcement, Shep
and their Immediate predecessori, is Remis, tte current Kappa Sig presialso designed to act as a mediator dent, said, "Social pro Is the ulpunlshmeni; The House
in inter-fratemlty disputes and as timate
a "liaison committee between one President's Committee is a regula"Heresy, as considered In the early
another, the Administration, the tory body and al.10 a legislative body
Faculty, the Student Council, and whicn will seek improvements in centuries, was net iietiessartly a
dents,

.

Campus

other

tile social

Organiaations."

routine."

Episcopal

Lecture

Discusses

Heresy

philosophy of

false

thoughts,

Campuswide protMtion) before
the Committee of Fraternity Presito

dents." In this instance, the

tloas.

Com-

Crosby Issues Request

This section, seeUon 4 of Article
IV, of the conet ltu tten which deals
with the enforcMnent of current

For Orchestra Players

rcguiationa, *Bd, especially,
part C, which deals with a house
extending house aooial probation to

social

social pnAathm, weft
primary causes for the coo-

Csmpus-wlde
the

sUtution's defeat at

ARU. ARU's

bt>-

waa to the
power, ralh«r than Its pr*-.-.t3tplee.
In regard te the goeett— •( wheaier tbe Haoae FluHwifa C«B|Mitee w««M Meiffei* vttk tD* 8««deiit
CWMcil. Qeane Wtrntm, ttw fenMr
prssMent of Kagpo llgaa aai a
loader in tlM tssiatlwi e( lk« CammHtee, vewed that Uhvs w««M be
«... no dtreet tot ttferenee, Oh>
lie—Ij, wo are taktag esi
awagr (rem (ka fttadso*
(asotal rfgutattXHi)

>

.

.

Hid

hi a

A re«wst
tra players

for varloiM oreheste

form pari of a

BewdalB-BnuswIak
ehamfeer
orchestra grevp was Isuue i yestwday by C. RuaeU CrMby,
InstnietM' at Maato at the eel-

Mr. Crosby mentleiied that
waa toefclng for players .
hi any af the strings, rtee,

aad

mirte. elariBet,

—

If en gh stodesits are
lerssted, the hHteiMt<
ad, practleta will prabaUy be
•nday evenlaga. aad the

wUI

appsar

ID •onraring 4ie Nine qmrtlan.

'}i'!-A

%»iiM^i^

'

i'^-\^i^.Kif:

with

the

already

Thee* In tertet ed are arged te
eaa either CaHri JJaoea at the
Mate B«iuya«. srsee Ml. Cnehtr

i^S

state religion
pire, "It

OomtMRtae's

JecUon

MSF Teaching Programs

y.v

•
.

cute, to

of

the Roman Emour turn to perse-

was now
condemQ."

Refering to Paul's conversion of
the pagans in the West a.s "no Billy

College

members

Fiu;ulty

The Foundation annotuiced last
monU* that Bowdom has been
program «""*«1 '""^ ^ '"PP^^ of a 1064-

key roles in the NaUon»l

Science

^undations

of

vast

^.

designed

to

science

.

improve the teaohhig

and

malhenatics

throughout the country
Professor

>"»"

^

**ie

Noel C.

Cheit^-

Little,

Department

65 Academic Year Institute for sec-

^n^^

^^

^^uers

of

mathe-

"Religlan
Theology,

•

,

and CbarloB

a slig^

Clarke.

w^&' wi^

They each have permission
from home and from their major
departments, where necessary.

Uift»

the
D good time

These

six

men

will be

^^

of the buUdlMgs contents seemed ""nes
come
damaged.

^

of

tbe

studente

Bowdoin

to

for

committee.

recwnmend-

ed to the recording committee next
A broken steam valve was re- week. Dean Oreason expecU ^>sponsible for the flooding of the proval of alf of them.
basement of the Walker Art nuUdj^j^y Morehouse wiU noUfy
Ing with Wve stean late last eve- -"'^^
»« the
th. number
nnmhar and
muI
to
ning. However, at flrst report, none »»wdoin as

Oean Oraaaon says he

Is

pleased

reflilts and sajfs that six
a very good number. (The only

with the
is

students who were eligible wcrt
tbe sophomore anc
those from
Junior chtssea. Also many studentbecause of theli
that wlU were IneUgiMe
the spring major program.)

mmmmmm

BMH

rm*Mf»mi>iit$t«liWIM

[New Orient To Metamorphose After Exams

ELECTIONS

/jB^^

ARU
Steven R.
elected

SJegel '65 has
of Alpha

President

been

Rho

UpsUon Maternity at Bowdoin Colmember of the Physics De- lege. Other newly e'ected Alpha
partment, was a member of a slndRho Upsilon officers include: Vice
lar panel which conferred in WashPresident, Michael Waldman '65,
alf6 a

ington last week on prtqixiaals for
for
secondary
school

institutes
teachers.

'

Treakurer, tAurenqe

M. Weinstein

'06.

Two

Academic

Year

Institutes;

and

"86;

RiHbiDg chairman:

"M;
aediU
Robert; WMdowHOK
Hberai chflrman: Couglas Lanes '89; Stuthe dent vnton repraentathre: Dooald
Xufe "W.

Ralph Bcfwdbln. which has bees a pibneer

Heiiii^ir* .eonduded

BMoMng by nn'in^
iraa had by

Mr. Samuel Allen. Jr. represent the
Sophomores or faculty while Phillip H. Hanson,
III, David It. Bayer, and Sanford
P. Markey are the students on the

R. Toomaiian, Jr.

All six are either

Juniors.

Bowdoin.

ham h.

Md

•

of Pliyalcs,

Profesaor Myron A. Jeppeeen of
New officers for the spring term
the Physics Department, who was are: Preskient: OUbort Ikdahl '06.
i4>polnted° Associate Program Di- Vk«
President: Gerald Olesler *U:
rector of tbe Oraduate Program, Secretary:
Joseph
OoimaB tS;
Fdlowship Section, in ttte NaT's Treasurer: Peter Jolmaon 'M: AsDivisioD of Scientific PeraonneL
sistant Treasurer: Wllliain Hoar '87.
Abo studept council repreaentaThe Nfflf has supported numerjus
Uves: Chariee Mela "M. Paul Bumsummer Inetttwlee and

—

f

This AYI program will be
the fourth in as many years for

la <»hclud^, be noted tbat
doea not
begin
with
but
with
nqierieace,"
shnUor to ttwae of Paul, Mbham->
med. and Joaeph ffnith.
Tbe program ground to an untimely halt as rffreshmentk were
served \si David Meokhaw. Despite
an obvlouB tm>«rl>l|»l lb his propor-

—

Program
«

ntfitlcs.

of daath."

Prof Koelln empbaslaed that Christianity
even
from Its origins
taught the "importance of a thinking-phitoeophy,
not the aocent on miracles." After
all,
he added, tiw main role of
ChdBtlanlty is to "Qreak the fear
affair."

For '64

The Morehouse Exchange com- semester. After this notification armittee met last Friday at 4:00 to rangements wUl be mad* for the exapprove six Bowdoin men for the change studente here.
program. Ttm are: Ellis B. Boal,
The Morehouse Ucbange ComCJary C. Braser, UiuU A. Fy>urcher, mittee Is eomposed of six members.
Steven A. Kay, James A. Reulllard, Oean Oreftaoti, Prof. ^Soulton, and

are

playing

Alao, Recording Secretary, Arthur
other Professors
are
on 8. Krets W. Corresponding Secreleave
for
the current academic tary, Jerald C. Cantor '66, Historian,
year while serving their nation in Carjr N. Mack "Vl. and Sergeant at
supervisory N8F positions. They are Arms, liBonidas D. Oondylis V4.
ProfesatH- Relnbard L. Korgen of
the Mathematics Department, who
was appointed Program Director for
Chi Psi

Oraham

Men

Selects Six

'^gmmmth'mmmmmm(mmmm:^i;AJSim7"T;;r;^wi^

has been asked to serve on an advisory panel which will meet in
Washington,
D.
Thursday
C,
through Saturday of this week to
review and evaluate pMvposiJs fhr
dogmatiets.
In-Service Ihstitutes for KlemenProf. Koelln traced the develop- tary School Teachers during the
ment of heresy from pagan times 1064-65 academic year.
through the Christian Bra, adding
Professor Elroy O. LaCasce, Jr.,
that, after Chrtstlanty became the

mittee would automatically approve
ocial probation hi all t)OUMa for the
persons so cited.
,

Professors Participate

»

Morehouse Exchange Committee

.

LATK NEWti NOTK

but

As an example of the Commit- was poison." "Orthodoxy was no
In enforcing the aooial rules, the
ultimate penalty which could be in- tee's concern for the improvement more than the right opinion."
So sUtcd Profesaor Frits Koelta of
voked by the Committee would be of social life, there is the flve-man
to Campus-wldc probation* before sub-committee of the Presidents' the Oerman Departmtot was guest
l>cnalty would be inflicted only upon Oqmmlttee, which whs formed to speaker Sunday at-^-meeUng of the
a \ vote of the house presi- meet with the Faculty and review Bowdoin Episcopal Students in the
dents, in cases Involving two or the current social regulations as they Chase Bam cntwfnUer.
more fraternities or Individuals and apply to the Bowdoin Campus in
Citing ConsUntine as a proponent
frslcrnltlee, or upon the request 19M. ItUs Tuesday, this sub-com- of dogma, he reminded the audience
of a house prealdant who, "after mittee met with Dean Oreason to that not only religious, but sclenuprocedure at his fraternity, ma^ discuss the social regulations as nc differences were branded as
ullliae his option to bring this prob- ther^ 'apply to Winters and to see hereqr; tlie Copemlcan Theory, for
lem (of whether or not a person on if a Compromise could not be reached many years, was scored by contemhoasc probation should be subjected on the more unenforceable regula- porary

.

S^J,.

protection (a night watchmen) for Center.
the lots.
The Dean ^onoeded that there
In order to meet the costs of ex- is a chance ttatt tbe Senior Cenpanded college parking facilities the ter could be used to take up the
registration fee will have to be overflow, which might result from
Monday. At this meeting blueprints raised considerably The present fee the renovations and a lai^er
of the proposed lots were handed is 26 cents. The new fee, reports the Freshman Claas In 1M4. Init emout. Andre Warren's ofliee is open committee <vould not be over |K. phaslr«d that "we don't want to
for any suggestions for improvement This fee may seem large but it is not use it^ (The Senior Center) for
of the plans for a couple of weeka. out of line with thr'se fees charged that purpose."
The present tentative plans call by other colleges,
He said that he would rather
This expanded parking program
for three things. Firstly the college
see the continuation of off-campus
will meet the costs of the parking is the first step In arrangements
rooming if there are not enough
lots. Secondly the college will msia- which will provide for including the
rooms when the Center apeas in
tain the lots Including snow remov- Senior Center, the new library, and
the Fall.
al. Thirdly the college will provide the new gymnasium.

Jn

tant provisions. First, it establishes
utiproctorad exana in keeping with
an atnuMpbere or trust wntcn
should exlat In any educational institution,
aeeead. "the reporting
clause" plao^ ttw burden of decision on the stnient's conscience
in reporting inAraetiens where It
must Inevitably lie. Third, the system requires yearly pledging rather
than annoying pledge forms for
each {>aper turned In. Fourth, the
Student Judiciary Board, rather
than any new "cloak *n<} dagger"
system handles all reported infractkms. Finally provision la made for
;>,. ,^^11 of the program by 2/3
^^ xhit student body

•

proposal replaces that of a large
lot on
Harpewell Rd., near Uie
soccer field.
The comfailtt^ met with a representatlve of each fratemilV last

Four

committee's

the

work is The Honor System included above. It contains several Impor-

m

.

.

practical reporting

of

result

To become operational next FaU
plain the na- the pnvoeal must nrst be passed
Under- Jorlty'B views discourage potential by the faculty at their February
acquaint
and then receive the votes
also
meeting
It
would
cheaters.
classmen will be occupying some
of the rooms in the Senior Center Freshmen with the majority's view of 2/3 of the students voting in a
this
rtferendum
Uter
next Fall, Dean Kendrick, speak- at their impressionable "entering campus
Finally some hoped that ^ylpf.
Ing on behalf of Prof. Whiteside, stage."
stated that there are "no present the communicatioa between proii(aRy Issuer »t Bo^rdPln ans pi|BSI««w •»<» student might be favw- ed or defeated not beoause of thehr
P»ans to put Under-fslaaomen
ably affected by the removal (rf the axsrlta. but bwaMse o< lack of in'the fitolbr Center)."
»'

possibility of not having enough
rooms available, even with the removal of all the Seniors to, the

Psi

residents; only

The

of wintMop and
Having decided on the merlto of
M«Wd«l In thia
mu«
next year, the Dean admitted an honor system. t>w committee, uj^jo^ ^^U not I* "«»««»
"•'''•"*'•
that there woiitd be a "certain
aided by the Dean's oiftce, revlewjed
tightness with one or more dormihpnor systemB. M.. Net* -' See the
collies'
several
tories out of oonunissiou." Since
Some were found too involved In *«li ei tiw 8y stim«
the present Junior Class is not up to
full strength, there does exist the

by Fsto Maarer

As

and Psi U. reporting, eight houses had approved the proPosed constitution of the newly-formed Committee of House

and contalaa
oUmee.

vauon

Committee Reviews Plans

Visiting

the Bowdoin Honor System would
simple
and straightforward
be

now go- would, by making

tialls

Backed By Eight Fraternities

After
reviewing
these
systaias the commitffle decided that
viol»tors.

MMT, asasajfe^^^j."?^

<«.^U«i««I.WU»M|atapifaJhiUM|^a^

'ii inh

sj^tem

proctoring
opinion.

In Senior Center
In answer ta the rumor
ing around Campus that

into the
rangements his

Of House Presidents
imw

a dlscernable majority opinion on
cheating combined with the present

No Underclassmen

tion, Basle was a swing king in the
band alone con
"308, and his style is sUll deflanUy play.
prewar. In the first years of bop, Reprinted with permlsBlon of Time,
Basle «as coosKJMred 19.: sadly re- toe.

Council

Also that the lack of

was caught.

Dean Stops Rumor;

sits

although the results

,

Chairman

down and sizzles
glass-toned Jaa ar*

Then he

tliat,

of ttie Columbia poll were In part
.utistical inaccuracies, they
«"
..^.^u minority
„,.„„,»« at
.f ««wBow
showed a„ slBsable
doin who cheated. The committee

—

all along.

In

colleges of comparable sUte without
honor systems. As a result of this
POU and stu<lsnt interest already
apparent, the Student CouBoU appointed a committee to study the
problem and recommend whatever

"The Judiciary

—

samA

of cheating

incidence

highest

slbiUty."

'

Kt;nadfastly the

,

verslty

responsible body for enforcement
in the fraternities. Bven though the
handling of fraternity problems by
this body will overlap the present
duUes of thf Judiciary Committee,
it U another step in the right direction for student-fraternity respon-

swings like no other. The
rhythmic nuances Jan needs to
swing are blurred by the slightest
Long EoUpw
The Count is more loved than imprecision In ensemble playing,
admb'ed by his immense audience, but In Basle's band, the timing is
and at Basin Street Bast, his fans flawless, and the result Is a driving
were stnctiy of the iik that wliisUe, pulse that never for an Instant
stamp their feet and shout, "Yeah, falters.
OountP Baai« was at iiis aiTtlablS
Among the band's members are
best, beaming proudly at his play- some authentic jas virtuosos. Sonny
ers from the piano, even playing Payne is the grooviest of the bigfun-and-games accompaniments to band drummers
to watch, if not
Rimning to listen to. Alto S*X(q>honlst MarSinger
Keely
Smith.
Jump- shall Royal, Trumpeter Soooky
through his famiUiu' book
In' at the IVoodstde, Walk, Qont Young and Ouitarist Freddy Oreen
Ran and One O'Clock Jugaft his are all heartfelt blues soloists.
Basie bullfa ctteer- Bassist Buddy CaUett, the band's
theme song
ful and exciting feeling that seem- newest member, gives the whole
ed intended for an Imagined dance orchestra a subtle and highly adKeenly
floor.
vanced sense of rhythm
Basle, 69, has beep a big-band aware of all these virtues, Basle
maestro for 28 years. Except for never lets his audience get a glimthe brocenly modem harmonies and mer of the solemn musicianship
voiclngs of his new arrangements, behind them. "Now a little footthe "Basie sound" has mnained pattin' music," he announces happigeonhole at last became apitarent:
he's in the New Year's ISve bag.

we had enforcement

the dorms by the proctors, but no

chords

riffs.

provides

,

to this time

and 30-year-old
His band U the bestdrilled orchestra in jasi
which
blueK

now

"^

Basle's piano playing Is a long
he is inimitable and Monklsiily
Duke Ellington bacaUM ho Is way back from the front, but he
a kind of president emeritus, and plays the blues with great authority,
Count Basie because be so perfect- nimbly riding the beat wiUi quietly
at Manhattan's
East, the Count's

by St«ve Futiuun

An

honor system
syetem has been proposed at Bowdoin. It de•«"ves the thought of faculty and etudenU alike. The beet way
^'t''^1*T^vS"""™'"Lr**'l*
that will be responsible for the
l
l
l
t
enforcement of the College Rules to understand the intent of the, pjretem is to trace the thought ox
within the fraternity structure. Up the committee which nude it up.

alohe,

Last week, in a wild and assertive

'

Fraternity Presidents

—

ly swings.

Atmosphere Desired

Jntellectual

d^^'^^jT
T"^" I
President's Council

Opinion or Judiciary Herd
"The formation of the Council of

—

wooUy engagement
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The Honor System

A

Ask any student

0avis in Chapel:

Thr^ipslMR drafted by Steve Bloombergs and his comroi tiflieiBBtMiev a ytry simple one. Ihiere sore no complwalBd^
prM^dMcst no artificial constructions ta administer the
lamlii of r.
nystetn, <Aid ttiere is a considerable measure of responsibilky Tosaiay:
When several
for those whaywish to accept it. It is not a system. p«rs«^it'is
eelvart of using
a cod«Ld«aicned for the individual.

A

It wiaini'to us that the proposal is drafted very mvali in
"the Bowdopn tradition" (or what Bowdoin wooW like to have
as its tradillan) it leaves most of the responsibility to the individual, ahd;- what administrative machinery does exist is a
model of si^Blpliatty and practicality. The proposal leaves much
unsaid it* jyas -^a lot to be defined by precident and. tha «xtcnuatioinOTivwrioiia cases. At a coilefte as small as Bowdoin
;

<

nomore'is ipMNi^
Upfdrtwnately, even without seeing 'thi»propaaal,.tbe»» are
those on calitpus who have been condem'ninK the Honor System
(or Code)' as completely jrapractica!. These incKviduab maim
tain that tbe Bowdoin student body is not ready to assume this
responsibilj^, and that the institution of such a scheme i» an
wfciaUaBle cribbino^

Yet a doser look at the siluation as it exists now wilt re*
that whlU we have is not too far from what is ixroposed. Tl|OBa who cheat at present (by their own admissicn)
do not ftad it sspacially difficult to do so; die- atmo^ihere is
simply not tbat ttriot, even in a proctored exam, ^e do not
b«li«*« tll«t:thr'paroposal. if passed, will efffect that much of a
physical chahge as to induce "wholesale cheating." On the
veal

what it may chasige is the student attitude that endkikonesiy in the first rW«i simpiy by forcing the
question of academic honesty to the individual's attention.
contrary,

geodan

wish to congratulate the Honor System sub'Committea;their proposal our strong approval.'

and to give

• • •

a

Davts l»Olwpel

of

us

first

con-

selete,

m

Is

one other matter: ad-

outright recruiting to lower Yter staadords In oeder to
taebntqaas t» encourage more Neg- adaoit hMvNMB. TMs ia
roes to attend Bowdoin, we did not falar. aa 1ft. Mauttan at the
anticipate speetacular success. It siona department made clear ia
woidd be vain for us to suppose sud- Chapat Saturday. It la tnie that
denly that we had the answer to SATk may not count tor so muda
tile, most persistent proUem con- The National
Sarrtee
departments aad Rhid for Hapo OtndeBti, oornscientious admissions
have boon facing for years.
moniy caHed Mas-KBeaa, reeentOheof the most interesting as- ly conducted a survey oC nearly
pe6t8 of this project has been the 1300 Negtoe* It has pteeed in some
gnceat reaction of the student aw^ piediMBtnaatly white oirtleges.
Bpnwili a. Clark, the New York
bo<fy to It. 'Where we have gotten
any reaction at all. I suppose I must pagetalDgist wtto directed the sursay "the reaction has Ijeen mixed." var, came up with the chief conclusion that collagea sliould weigh
The most general criticism
smd one which we heard from ser- enbrance-eaaoa scores
for
leas
ious-minded students
was that Negroes than for whites, t>ecause
this program amounted in effect to the tests, and I quote, "do not prereverse discrimination, that Bowdoin dict the college success of Negro
should make no more cfiort io at- students in the same way they do
tract Ni^oes than It does whlteel for whites."
We replied to this crlticLsm. really The results of our program during
theonliy CPittolsm which deserved Christmas vacation: ApproximaUly
r^My, bjr selying that the statement twenty-five students took part )n
wotfd be correcti if America were this, which involved them going to
witat it should be. ir there were in high schools or near their hama
equality or op!iort.imity, if eom- towns, and talking wltli principals,
muuieaUutw- betiween NCgroes and guidance councilors, and students
pndmMaently wMte catMBas were in the hope of encouraging Negroes
irt fHcli as complete as batwe«i to thlnlt of Bbwdotn as a poasibie
widtes- and these colleges, then I College choice. TO date, we have
wooid'say we should not lift a flng«- results from
seventeen of
those
to encourage Negroes to apply to twenty-five students. This Is, of
Bowdcrin. But this Is.^ot ttaeoaaei coona, inconwieta, but I think It

aMMmMp

—

—

am

ssA

tl-.su»h stlU ccntis:usd,

was greatly overshadowed by the
more stinudating and imaginative
drill to thn»t an atomic attack.
A new vooabMlary sprang up with

wlU. give you some Idea of the probraisBiana standards, some studsata lems involved. I will not try to exhavesunalsed that Bowdoin intends piate spoeiftBaUy the results each

inane

butter-ball, fall-out
ha4. but rather give you a terms such as
At the same time,
sampling. These stu- and Plutonium.

man

periodic chart received three
viatta* stiMiols in Boston, In t»»e
elements and the wcwld
paats of Massachusetts, in nuua-Biade
revitalised with a
Ybtk, in Connecticut, in liUchl- of science beeanw
fervor ne^ec. before known.
gao. in attU>, In Maryland, in
was further exatom
AA
the
in
Maine,
and
In
nmnvtvania,
fast began
underlying
an
ploited,
Ittiode tthuod.
Charlie WUIace visited two High showing itself in moat unexpacted
Schools in Annapalis Maryland, one ways, one could no longer look at
sky and contemplate
of whioh is waaiaaHy Integrated; the night
th« other is entirely Negro. His flr.<it Ood, KH- in the myriad of pin-points
problem was typical for many of existed not only the celestial but
exuding equal, if
man-made,
the
our students, that is, he had gotten
to the schools Just at the time when not greater brilliance. Also, each
they released tliair pupils for Christ- periodkud and scientific report gave
mas vacation, and was unable to increasing proof that Man now conspeak to any. He did talk with the trolled his own fate, and was capguidence councilors there: this ul- able of destroying even the most

juniors,

all

of

and

all

an

.

.

We

Bomb
To

Tlic

Ban

the editor,

Bewdolo. Williams, Amherst, and
Wesleyan are presently restricted
front any post-season team competltkxi because of a ban passed by the
prealdants of the four institutions.
student bodies and the atliletic

The

departments of each school are in
the prooesB of preparing statements
for the reconsideration of the presant-paiiey.
UtotoaieaUy, the prealdents agreed
upon the prese n t ban In order to
keep athletics within the proper
limits making sure that they play a
secondary role In student life. It was
at that time, although WUUams

Mt

and Wesleyan had attended basketball tournaments, virithout apparent
preblemi, Uiat the ban would prevent athtottoB from jeopardiaing the
qualities of the good academic educations offered at the schools.
It moat be ieeogi il»d that fre>

and

lacrosse, are all

Involved. Being able to test the excellence of an outstanding Bowdoin

team might boost the spirits of the
team members as well as the students

who

support

Not does his power limit him

liajraod tlia point of proper balance

ttiat

given

an amoral
redefinition

mechani-

existence, but calls for
of tradlttonal notions,

results.

a system

of potential
best form of
and insecurity

the

More than

wh^

W

reality still

him

upoahumaatty

th« individual.

rrL4hU.

Jan. 17-1»

LOVE OR MONEY

thie

col-

^ough

y

While this genanitkm taaa-gfown
in an aura of fear and uncertainty, it is not completely damned,
but has had the responsibility of its

up

own

existenoe thrown back In

face; It lias tp decide

continue or terminate

pooof of the infinite uni-

its

wbathar to
upon tills

Itfe

planet.

MBM

Jf,gS^

SALE
From Our

Reirular Stock.

UL WCATHER

Sincerely.

A ORAPB
WWiam J. Kaachuh "M

• Foil

COATS

Zi|»>Out Liner

• Bntton^On Mouton Collar

ARTS^^

« DM-k OHve
^ Split

PORTLAND

Svbihiefl Ptokl

Shoulder Tailoring

• Wind and Watef Resistant

^ Jh^f P^cy o 9om# Of
BfWMWickf nHni^

to

attributed

by the Individual, and

it

Man

depends upon the same

the vahie

criteria:

lective effect

UoM.

LCOMORESS

CUMBERUND

is

as
years at

Following the defeat of Bowdoin
himds of the Bates basketteam on Jan. 19, I was forced
to drown my sorrows at Ihe VUla.
It was not the loss of the game

Fli\E

an Individual

ever,

much

bidl

resentatives in^natlonally recognised

to

becomes

ttw mythical alchemist, turning base
metals into gold, culthrating gardens in the desert and creating new
elements as he needs them. The
amoral universe does not preclude

that

it.

if tbeg were not controlled. This competltton. Ilia ooUcge might
weldoes not mean prevent the ptagrers come the opportunity of allowing
from balag able to look taward the at least the possibility of one of its

he

Instead,

destruction.

would divest himself
nadeax capabUity. In every
of
"peaceful" eiiipiuy i aeii o of nociear
power lies the potoitlal of Hiroshima or Bikini Atoll. The laws of
quantum mechanics and the theory
of Relativity have not only proven
Man a finite creature, depending
upon a finite qualities, they have
hope

tapage4>

at the

The events of the past month
quant nwanirM from both alumni have shown us what benefits the
and studaota might push athletics college derives fnm entering rep-

who

the DodOk

cannot
Yet,
thte
Knovrtedge cannot be retractedi once
Only the
it has bean abaarbad.
bravest of optimists would dare

bothered my
the fast thai my ftxv
tMa fair Mriiwalut can»
pus have been spent In oompletadlBillusloiiment. in the past, I haverfelt it my personal duty to apologiaa
for the conduct of Bowdoin fans at
many of our athletic events. Never
again will tMa be donel My previous image of Bowdoin has been
shattered tdont worry, recovery Is
Imminent): we do not have the
majority of "animals" present la
this state. In the conduct of the
Bates fans, I observed persons who
poaaaaMd great potential in the
however, it sliould have the benefit To th^ editor,
fMd of "'out-antmalling" oar beat.
of raaatvlag tha added sUmukis of
A copy of the following letter has Congratulations on a fine display of
possibly applying its efforts in top l>e«i sent to the
Bates Col|pgf> dlaptnable sportRmanship. You succompeUtion. Football, basketball, campus publication:
ceeded beyond my wildest expactasoccer, hockey,

—

verse of which he is a part. 'Rierelore, he no longer exists as the end
of aU that is, but becomes extraneous and as capable of extinction as

OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN

In the fbrniHtion of the Council of- Hmne Preaidenta, tha
student body has indicated its wiltingneaa to work seriooalf and
responsibly for a change in the social rules at the college. (It
may also have furnished proof to interested parties in Mass Hall
that red tap* caa be cut in something leas than the time the^
allot for the- same taak.) More important, it has filled a need
wiuch haa eaiated for some time at Beyndoin: that for a central,
student executive body.
Befote this winter, the Student Council coidd lasialate
regoialiena, the Stutfcnt Judiciary could pronounce upmn the
offendera, bat the atudent body defaulted to the adminiattatioit
in the matter of enforcing the laws. In other worda, there eaaat'
ed a legialature and a judiciary, but executive functions, insteadof beinir veatedin any one group, were spread over the three
bodies inentioiked above. Thus no one was exactty sure Mrhemthe powers of one organization began and those of the other
left off. (Of course, some qualification is needed in the case of
the administration, but even here indecision may be noted' in
considering some of the recent events on campus.)
The newly-organized Council, however, should go far
toward ftUimg the void. Compoacd, aa it ia, of the anpreme esecutive authority of each houae (and, we hope, of the Independenta) the group definitely has the right to speak puthoritathwiy for ikt entire campus. The Council ia in an exceilent pontion to enforce the rules of the college.
So far, ao good, but there may be a few hitchea.
For iaatance, we diaagree with Shep Remis (see article by
Pete Maumt) in giving "legialadve" powers to the Courteil.
It aeema ta ua thnt by giving such powera to the group there
believe
is an Liiin— oaaaij duplication of l^udent Council.
that
the new (Zouncil should have the right to propose
legialatioB,
ahoidd not both pass and enforce the rulea. We'd
like to kea^nt strictly an executive body.
Also, if it ia ta fill it's post completely, it should be dble
to apeak for the entire campua, tlw IndependenU iachidad. So
far we ha've lieard nothing relaring to the poaaible inddaian
of their r apt e ae ntatiwa.
Ami fragBy. if die group ia to remam permaniK (and/iMr
believe St alwoid) we hope they will net concam themaeiwea
3imply vMi dia problem and enforteanant of aodd mlaar bat
will taka it opfan diemaelvea to anfove* dte aithre aat of atodeirt

it

.

Ban Have want>te Hirtford Ifigh
councelor
guidance
Schuol. tile
there Is a Bowdoin graduate. Here
the problems a»e unique, as anyone
who knows anjctblng about the
N<»th Bid of Hartford will -tell
population of
Negro
you. The
Hartford Is largely the transplanted Negro poptdatlan of Americus,
Georgia, and students come Into the
whom are ccdlege high school with about a third
of whom expressed grade reading ability. Both Wes-

poaslbiUty of earning the right to athletic teams bringing the retest thenuelves in better ccmpeti- wards and recognition to the coUege
tkiB. It mlgba be coosidared a weak- for maintaining athletic enaellsnce
ness of the administration if the in such an
advanced aaademlc
school jriclded to such pressures and atmosphere.
attempted to maintain a championThe formal letters will be preship team for several years at the sented within the week and the
expense of our high standards. We results will be coordinated tlvough
all recognize that athletics at a the committee headquarters at Wessmall school run in cycles and that leyan.
it might be a very rare occasion
Sincerely,
that a team would have the talent
Pete Beaver
and ocmparable season which would
merit an invitation to participate
in Eastern Cbmpetltion. When such
Bates
a team does materialize at Bowdola, Fie

Haying a
good when

forced to depend upon ttuse about
him for existence. Palling prey to
generated during the Depnaslon Is
mechanical system which surenhanced by an atrdosphere of mis- the
rounds him necessitates his operatsies and nucles'. warheads. Peace is
therei^, bemaintained only by a check-mate fo ing Independently and.
coming antagonistic toward all rebalance
shifting
of
a
mild
and
fear,
Salvation from a mepromises to defy all Ideology and lationships.
lies in realisation
existence
chaocial
level anihilatlon.. Polaris^ ICSM, and
SAC have become symbols of a pro- of the compromise of values, into
which humanity ha? b^«n f«>rced.
mise to deal "an eye for an eye."
disproved,
be avoided. While tradition has been

In the of-

iatareat ia Bowdoin.

la

being

defense. Uncertainty

guidance councilors and
Bowdoin's name in their minds.
Steve* Weiss spoke at Jenkintown
and Abington, Pennsylvania. High
Sehools. He encountered a situation
which is r^vesentatrve. Although
there is a large Negro enrollment,
very few of them go on to college.
8d Ball went to Boston Latin. He
talked with eight seniors and eight
material

comas

oSenee,

may be the most Important minu»« vestige of life on his planet.
accomplishment of the pwoject, put- While he had gained the Inmost
Bowdoin catalogues

about

of
hitherto lost. The Ood of the mystic
checks and balances, a machine
must be revised to cope with an
infinite proportion lying in a
visible, conclusive

solace

timately

fices of the

hear

of
Age that demands
state of entropy.
proof of existence. Morality must be
For the Individual, latent fear has presented on a practical basis.
replaced the innocence end morality, Christian ideals need a new kind
formerly the basis of man's ethical of reinforcement tiiat oftwts the
stability. Instead, in a universe of
urgency which demands Imaiedlate
potential self-destruotlon. the only

otiiar

New

ting

now a massive system

cal

Vi:

{t»i

.seems pretty

off
first

wouldn't want a week of loafing?
But this free period would bava to
be made up seme way and It seeans
that the only time it could be made
up Is in the spring. But by the time
June rolls around, I'm anxious to
leave and we get out late enough
as It is. I'd rather skip the week Inclasses
stead of attending
right
through the tteglnning of June.

he had iwld the
his innocence.
longer does Man live in a
Divine
by a
universe governed
PravldMice. The former doubts of
the skeptic and the athiest have been
confirmed: the supreme poww of
finality has been taken from Ood
and placed in tlie hands of men.
The HiiuiMiHic Ui«*»ii«* deatroyeu
by the onslaught of Darwinism have
been further disgrsoed: Universal
Oood and Bvil are non-existent and
a moral void remains. The universe
is

White

Jeff

week
you

No

And 11% New Coomtt

.

Some were against increasing the
review period.

—

Bowdoin Col-

lege adien. he first
uadar a.daak. assume a foetal position and oount to three. More than
lilMiy hia anawar wlU be somewhere
around the aga of six or seven years.
In 1M6, the fire drill became ol>-

Progress Report |

.

tee isi
court

at

learned to crawl

'

We

Chris Smith (TO) : I am In favor
more time ott than we
have now, but a week is too much.
The work would get stale by the
time finals arrive. I suggest that
three to five days be left free for
raviaw instead of a whole week.

of having

of life,
greateat price

by Steve FMdriek

Steady Diet

AppetftHiB elsewhere in thi* iamie is the Html draft' of .th»
proposed Honor Syatem for Bovrdoin. Previousbr in thir space
we have iadicated our approval of the concept of an Honor
IHiMMIHNMNaaHPVaaaMMMHMHMMlllMa^^
syatem, and preBentiy we would like to add a'few brief obwrvotkmt on tl^ proposal in particular.

Ut-

R

Own Hand

By Man's

invitation

tMs Is iaipuaslWa. Te» by
asking for a wadt off. «» aaa 'confessing, that we dldn^ kaagMigi wMh
our work during the semester.
a
choice -has tc be sade bsHwSSS th€
twe sjatsan, than I would rather
"confess" than not have- saough
ttaie to review all my work.

raallB^

:

W

1964

students hav* to ealalK up on work elassss end he shauld be «Ue to
the yaar; take twttflnais aday unttlha comtkef- let slQK. W'
ciassss right up to examina- ptetcs all his exams. But we aU

dnnriqr Havinv

Uw

T7.

Review Period?

W«.irHttf*in

OmK

HlavaaMlM'M

MaaaBart
Oooc Hotchktaa 'et

tttcBlattoa

FM<m«a tiium
lf«iar*r 'M
8»«Tt% UMttn
Prur

-.rrv

U

afkntl
T.lntart

I

Oriaat was- 0Q£.t again tion daw pots grsa* stratar ob ttaaas
reminded of a point of contention who have to catch up. By having a
among students, faculty members woak baUrssa the end
claaste
and ttte administration. Distead of sfid the begipning of finals, the
the presoat lyslttn of Havtac finals t4MlitnU aiiia he gMan an opfwir.
coaa ImmnHstrtr aftsr ti>* end o( tani^ to oonplete tb» woak ttoy
classes each seaMst«r. isauM a week didart have
time to do
durtng
fahance
oil for review bsfoae
the studenU" fctllHy to face the
(AD);
There
Antwery
Van
DIek
exanu?
In order to answer this question, Is no question that a week off would
the News Editor of the Orient enable us to be better prepared for
scoured the campus to pall student the SMaester finals. It would give
oDUiion on this pioMsiw Most of the stiulants a chance to recuperate
those who wes» asksA If they would from tha rigon o< the aamaatet^
Uke a weals foe review answered in
the aJtlrmatlve. A few representaTmb Sflek (Beta): One day off
tive responses were:
like I have in this up coming exam
T. WUaen (IMm): Foot sobedulSome lehedule doesn't give me enough
studaots.
Ing hurts many
to organla» myself for the>
time
have all of their exams in the
five exams I have to face soon. It
space of a few d^rs in the bewould be much wiser If the college
ginning of the eaam period and
gave us a week oft before finals so
tliere Just isn't enough time for
be half-daaed with
them to prepare adequatsly. If the we wauidnt
classes and cramming
system were chaaged whereby we finishing up
finals.
had one weelL oir before finals, thotse for
Da- s Small (Delta Sigma) Idealmen who had tough shedules woulH
the end of the
not be penaliaed as mueh as tbty ly, each student at
semester has nothing new to learn
are now.
Meh Segal (AMI): NSa* the end because he has studied adequately
after
TTie day
year,
the
during
the
of
many
semastar,
each
of
osar.
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Maine Sealwcstife
'
As UmkiMfs
Piows
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RA Mlhe Snow
A

lot of

people don't car«

^ Presented To

by" «lHHr

.

much

the monthly student pairnkil system. What may hav« been cc
With three Hma.»n Hingics, uiiu i.w() jurs nigii f*ii nil rec- as a measure to deotease effort and naaterial by the BurMurH
onI otaurts from Cap« Town to Old Town, from London to New office, may wrnd ufr using nH>re nwin-hours than did the old sys<>
T(l» Beatles bad b«come the tuniMt box office «ttrac- tern. Uqi«r th» new twic«»»>mMith syMten, studenta And that

vmr»

A^uliegei
^

To Regurar Army

bic- basin«i;.

B

nt—f-

^n-

— >'—
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t»i

if

Tb» British Hin^ring irroup apyoMred for a one-nifht pmrfbrmaaee is Bncland early in December, and Life covered the story
a* priBaeAfl Margaret nmiied and congratulated the aroupu They
were new* agftin. Earlier, police had to keep 1^ fowr youngmen u n der grnnrd in a locked theater aa fana rioted aad denymd ed to m» th» Beatlea.
In two weeks, one Beatlee record, I Want to Hold Your
Hand, moved from no listing on the WRZ suj'veyv to number
one, the-mset popular song in New Enciand (accordiay to WBZ).
There muHt be a reason.
The Beatles are just not that good. Their sound has been
described variously as "horrible"; "no dissimJar to the rack and
roll sound of the early fiftieH"; and "juat not worth listuwiiig to.'"
But for every di»paraginR word, there are countless ejcpreesions of approval. As P. Tennyson, prewident of a local Beetles
fan club aa,id: "The Beatles? Why I love them! Their style is
fresh, exciting, and that hair is too much."
If the Beatles continue to remain successful as a group after
the initial nwvelly has worn off, then perhaps their sound, their
wit and their style is portentious of future trends in a very
large section of the muaic world. If the Beatles click, anythtng:
goes.

\m becoffiln*'

hsrd^r to e?t£bHsh

between

z controlled biid^^t

paychecks. If conditions were different, there would be a great
necessity for making the checks stretch from payday to payday.
Bat the way things work now, the student is not at the mercy
of an unapproachable, impersonal cooperation. Rather, all Yte
need do after he fouls his biweekly budget up, is go back to the
Bursar's offlee, an<) draw a loan. If the economics of labor still
favor th»B«w system after countless students, unaccusteaiea to
the dymuaies of readjusting their Hpending habits, hit the college foir cash, great. Let the diaiance between paydayH inereaae
as- the" powers decree.
Aa long as they don't throw away loan
slips, we^t don't care.

U'* a plcasaro to watch those big snow plows dear tho
snow we had last Monday night. It
must be with great glee that the plow operators perform their
job»hy making roads paasable, and driveways iMWceesible. And
if tl;>e plows do sometimes push snow back oi|^ freshly handshoveled driveways and sidewalks, the act is probably unintcn->
tional.
Besides, the plows sometimes knock down stopsigns,
fire hydrants and stop lights, so their drivers can't l|» all bad.
streets after the Irindof
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Hirshman To Head

Dean's fiisi stadaat an* a
Bewdotai asholar siaoe tils jufBdor
ysar. Ehat fait he was

FraternHy Bebate

a OtotiOKtiiataad MtBtar;
and reeetved tils tUnt

PAINTINa TO AUIAiBIAirXK

— Shown above

"Retired.''

Is

omeU

a hug*

it».B»*aoln by the artiat, Dhvia L.
of New Vineyard. Maine.
Mr.
*l<(k»-Clas8 of IfM, is an BngMah teacher at FUrmlnrton H^h Schoc^ hi
(CoHare News Service Phete)

Pete Hirschman has been etected
President of the Advisory Council

Bowdoin's
for
annual
Wilmot
Brooicings Mitchell Inierf ratemitjr

Debathig Tournament.
Hirschman is MaxtagoBowdoin Debate Council

member of
Fraternity.

Rho

Alpha

aad a
Upailon

Profeaacr Albert R. Thayer, faeulty^advlsn- to the Council, said th»
imet^'ratemity debate campeiition

win s irt early In February and continue through March. The contest
Includes a series of preliminary debates among the fraternities and a

championship competition between
the two leaders.

The

fraternities

com-

be

will

System

^
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carad<tta»Bi>wdohKi

th» in awihulii tBBOC

of

aettvttr sf»ciaBBta«J»a|ieeial Ttaces aBd«wr>
rios. aasfave type trahthi»
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MttHssy BCudant in SSptaodMr sad,
tak Jaaa» 1M3, was Mieof thieewtaners- ok ~ — —
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Bowdoin Sceire

Not. perhaps, the foreeaat for thla seetian of the country
AND WARMER TOMORROW
more the speaker ia Chapel Thuisday
Bermuda, where the above waa tafcan. All (eseept for the ph*t*gcapher In the foreground) were mem- morning, January 15.
Bowdoin Week In Bermoda. The trip, p lanead far Spring vaestlon each year, is arranied
* visitlag
«io<ft.» lecturer
i«.-»,.,., <- n^u-u-n-j.
A
Ui Psyctategr
by the 8towe Travel Agency in town; this year's caospna repeaaantstfare is John Sammis, '64, pictured above from New Zealand, Dr. Brown's
fifth from left. He will boat a smoker for those Intereated st Pal U neat Wednesday evening at 7 pjn.
talk was composed of obsenrations
on life in the United States and at

I'^AIB

.

.

.

.

.

.

like

ber* of last year's

Bowdoin.
Dr. Brown, in

commenting aa the

controversy said that
that the studenta were sayare uncertain about the

social-rules

he
Ing

¥ou have room fortwifth
in data processiiifh-at IBM
IBM

offers graduates with bachelor's or adv»ice«fdfegrees in Engineer*

Business Administration, Eeowiwics, on Liberal Arts
challenging assignnients in the nwrketing^of information. systems and
Ing, the Sciences,

equipment. I

Rewarding opportunities existin more than 190 IBM Sales and- Service
Offices located in major cities throughout the United'Stales. i*

These opportunities Increase with eseh rww sjpBtsw'that'ls dwfgrwd In
meet the growing needs of business, industry, government,, rasearctv

felt

"We

^i?L
and
the
if

we

^

formulated,
can K
be r
,

know what

to do.

on

Education,
Df.
Brown said "I think it's a good educatl<mal system at Bowdoin
and
within it, by effecting soma kind of
synthesis between
the necessary
needs of the instltuUon and the
needs of the individual."
Dr. Brown also utUized the op.
portunity to express his gratitude
to the college for the chance to vl>
ait ihe United Slates.
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Article

I

Bxane and Qolwea
Section 1. AU eaams

II

each

tlicuuihiis c!iuu>

ciples

with uie

and th^ consequences of

violation.

Atv the

SJB with
be

held

the

meeting

registration)

booklet published by the

Md oghoes

m

coUeet

^

If

m

Section 4. When a student Is
charged with a violation of the
Sectitm 1. Ourlng registration at
Honw System, the SJB shall conthe start of each academic year,
duct a thorough Investigation, renevery member of the student body
der Its findings and decision, and
shall sign a pledge, thus signifying
present them to the Dean of Stuthat he understands and agrees to
dents.
The Administrative Comabide by the principles of the
mittee of the Faculty has the right
Honor System.
ISach tinm
he
of review, a right which shall be
places hla nasie on an exambiaexercised
in
consultation
with
tkxv paper, or exerciae he is ao.

^ ^^^

^^

IM-v U»

n

m

average. Dick Mougalian

^d

pearing in a student essay^
Functions of Student Judiciary
notoaiginal with the student- will
Beard (SJB)
be- eacloaed ia quotalloir marka,
and its aooree identified fnlfer
Section 2. The administration of
and accurately In a footnote or the Honor System shall be conduct-

and Char-

KaMH of Kappa Sigma topped
the aast-vnMt field wltfa l» points
on an average of 110. Second places
were won by Teaching MUow Peter

lie

Royen and

tMts.

HSgemcn

body voting, except that
this Honor System can be abandoned by a simple majority vote of
the total members of the Student

student

Body.

in thfr text.

(IfOrth^

with iMm petnts,
and"
Oeorge Bladas of HEappa X^sa and
atu Kerlevskr- oC SSsla VM (Ikst*
Wtat) wtth ISCfi.
South)

A

parsptarsse* dieald ho# be
enclosed lu quotaliou uuuks, bat
ctfaotild
be indtested with su
asterisk or a footnote number,
MUU Itiie Si/uICe alSSUlu we gSTOD
til a footnote.
c.
An InterpretattoR based upon
a book or other source of information must be identified In a
footnote or bibliographical notet
MO work submitted for one
d.
courae may be aubinltted fer
anDther couiBe except
credit
with thi explicit approval of both
b.

Ibo
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containing the Honor System and
whatever else they deem necessary
of helpful shall be distributed.
Section 3. Ttie members of the
SJB shall be elected in acccK-dance
with the Student Council Constitution which provider for the possible
institution
of
Honor
the
System.

ADMINISTRATION

IBM, an Equal Opportunity Employer, offers you
th»are8 of your special interest. I This training caHimw a a« yeu a*>
talonga planned career path leading to protassionaier«iimpflil

See your college placement director to determine -wherv IBM wIN lnte^
viewen campus, and make an appointment to see au r>repfasalBihf.

(to

SJB and

THE PLEDGE

:

448-3921

Vl^also have comprehensive company-pM benefits plhns...traMntpragrams to keep you abreast of develapmaati in ysitf.fMi...aMl a.
tuition^ef und plan to give you financial

the

t he
at tb» spedAed' ttane.
the- eaam- ia us sach a nature
that vaMc^qaasttana OMy frequently occur in the couras of the testing, tbe instructor may elect to rethe dJB.
nnun
the ream, abcnld Jie do bo, knowtedgmg this responsibility.
he ia not present as a peootor and
Coaseqneaoea ol Violation
___
shali not fnUU the normal duties
.
.
Section 5. The penalty for violaof that positloii. If he elects to
"!' understand and agree to abide tion of the Honor System is ncrmwhere he
AeW "'"^ a total of 86H match leaae, ho- shaU
the dutatloB at the by the principles set forth in the ally dismissal from College for a
points on an average of 73: and ^nit be tor tl
Honor System."
minimum of one semester.
The
Steve Reed and John Sanunla o* easra.
SJB may reduce this penalty only
eovsae of
gsotlon ».
^j,^^
^^^^
Article III
whan extenuating circumstances
^^^^ dlvlston wlUi 7»% match the teatto* easa s>*tet la jdsdged
reduction.
student
who
warrant a
A
Boh neither to give noe to reeeive aid
points on an average of 68.
violates the precepts of the Honor
Parquharson and Ralph Stone at in any form, or manner ner otterSystem must be prepared to accept
Phi Detta PSl ware second North- eisechas*.
VphoMlng the Honor Syatem
the consequences as imposed not
south with 84IA iK>ints; John Hart'
Oatalda Written
SecHon 1. Any student who wit" only by his peers, but by his own
^nd Doug Wklnik of Chi P«l Snlah•
neases a violaticm of the Honor conscience.
ed second Btet-West with a soore
Section 3 mteHectmd Honesty la
system shall at least speak to the
of 68H.
expected on aH written work wiUt
person or persons involved and Amendments
In a Jan.
tourney, Asa SmiU» proper credit given to aU sources
then take such acUon as he beand Craig Magher of Alpha Delta
Section 6. Amendments to the
the following manner:
lieves is consistent with his own Honor System shall
pju copped the North-South top
require a 2/3
a.
A«r se<nieiiee of words ap« sense of honor.
prise with 149% pofatts on a 110
vote of the total members of the

approach, define a preferred machine and operational solutien,,and

opportunities for advancement

of

freshman class

before

tDstmstors.

I

ptiii-

of honor* they are expected

to uphold

REGISTRATION

>haU be uaproctsred. The taatxuctoe wJH distribute the testa and

^

IBM Data Processing Systems En^clneers are
Sterns Entiaeerini:
men and women who study customer requirements in depth, devise an
assist in implementing this solution.

Article

AGADEMIG eONDUCT

OPEN ALL YEAS

controls throtigh data processing. I

be their responsibility to acquaint

ToBeHeWkn.20;

BATH ROAD

Hietiiii: I The IBM Data Processing Representath«-is a aJi HMHiiif
to his customers. I He demonstrates how customers can achieve bet*

by the members of the 8JB,
are acting on behalf of the

student body as a whole. It shall

nKRpi'rbufnaiiMnt

New Meadowa

education, or space. I

ter business

'^

rules

shall then

Speaking

who

«

The H6ner Systeta eansta at Bow<leMi>as a« integral part
of the College. It ia believed that the atudent body poaseaaaa
the attribute* whieh tlie word "honor" impiiea; 'were this net
so, the kind of education to which the College ii> committed
would be impoasible. The College subscribes wholeheartedly to
the belief tlkat integrity i* essential to liberal learning.
The
penaitiea aittaehed.to vioiationsof.the Honor Syatem are aevere,
net' from vindietrveneeOi fawt'from a sense of losndty to truth.
TTie last duplicate- bridge team»>
The Honor System, depends on the acceptance by the
ment of the ftrst semester wilt be student body of this code and a desire to witness its success.
held in the Moulton Union Uainga _»,«»--rt^« ..M;.>»i«t "tn «.»i.fv. bi. mmM^m-*" »!»« »1^ „,;«
«tRlCTrt-w otrtigate* to aatisty has conscience
that the pnn„„» Monday
»/„„h.„ ,evening
.„„ (Jan.
<t„„ 30)
i»i !T
next
at
ciples of honor are upheld in afccordance with the measures
wishing

A-

Rrn^i^n
Rf^A/i#»W^
l^t
U
V IC

ed
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the coveted Wllmot
Brookings Mitchell Debating Tro>
phy. The trophy, a cup, was presented by an anonymous donor to
1953 in honor of Professor Emeritus
Mitchell, one of Bowdoin's most be- 7:3d pja. All pairs
ta-play
loved figures, who died In 1M2.
have bean asked to report to the
The trophy Is designed to
dh-eetor by 7.-3S in order to ensure
courage debate on subjects of im- a prompt start.
portance to students. It is inaeribBowdoin's bridge toumaaisnte are
ed annually with the name of the open to all students, faculty and
winning fraternity and awarded staff members, their wives
and
tjermanently to the fraternity win- dates. 'Hiere is a registration fee of
ning it three times.
as cents per plarar. 'Hi* Student
Union Committee, which sponsoni
the contests, awards merchandise
"'^^
"** top finishers
V¥ a** First and second place hooors at
¥V 11 11 Vy
the last two toumamenta base been
split among four different couples.
Last Wednesday night, tbi winning
pairs included
Joe Porrino and
Dr Lawrence B Brown of B»w«. Charles Rosenberg of Zeu Psi. who
doln's Psychology Department was Anished first in the North-SooUi
peting
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Cadets, Nip Mules

Pucksters

Winning
The

To Four

Increased

hockey team, diaplaying an improvement in ail' aspects uf its game, defeated both the West Point and Colby
•ix's this week by scores of 7-5 and 2-1 rcspcsctively.
With these two wins the Polar Bears now support a respectable 8-5 recorct, while the chances of improving upon this over the remaining eight games would appear to be very brignt.
The double
victories were even more satisfying because of the fact that the win over the Cadets was the first that the Bowdoin hockey team
has registered on their ice, while the spine-tingling victory at home against Colby was the first over the Mules since 1954.
varaitv

.

The Intangibles

Ssare Wtn Oeals la Bwsa4
XI
JII
L
L
more exciUng
Hockey has traditionally
been one otc the
hj the game at Wast Point the
hotly contested sports in the Bowdoin athletic program. Polar Bean upset a highly respectone of the few sports in which a small college can compete able Army team which had prewith those which are several times as large, such as Harvard, viously beaten Harvard. By virtue
Dartmouth, West Point, and Northeastern. It is generally ac- ^ «» explosive 5 goal attack hi the
*" "*!! ^
cepted that any «:hool with good facilities and the will to prooutlast '^'«',??l1'»^
the Cadets In the hard
duce strong teams can usually draw the needed material
fought l-i contest
Bowdoin it would then seem is in a position to produce
No one would have dUred predict
It has one of the best rinks in
the exciting and winning team.
_ Bowdoin
..^„,.„„ victory at the end of
a
New England, and a student body which U happy to support ^^^ ^t peri^ 'however, "fw at
But after the opening games this point the Polar Bean Xound
the team in any of )U contesU.
of the seaion, it became apparent to all concerned that there
This missing ingredient was
definitely was something missing.
the outstanding quality which one finds on so many of the opposing teams.
To be frank, the team displayed some poor
hockey in its opening games against Merrimac, Harvard, etc.
It is true that the opposition was strong, but this was still no excuse for its bad passing, missed checks, and weak defense. Bowdoin hockey fans it seemed were in for a long dull winter.
There are, however, certain intangibles which must be
taken into consideration when one considers the value of a team.
Suddenly the Polar Bears began to work as a unit. The front
,

•

I

and

It is

"^^

line carried the attack, while the defense took
pressure off Goalie Coupe. Passes clicked, checks
doin fans got a chance to cheer.

themselves on ibe short end of a at 6:M and 10:19, and the final by
8-1 score which looked m^hty dlt- OUver at 13:1J. During this period
flcult to overcome. The lone Bow- Anpy was atile to muster enough
doln score came on a shot by Mech- sti'tngth to register two marks, thus
keeping the score at a still tight 6-5
em with BlU Mathews assisting.
"** ''** P*""**^-^
regrouned thWr ^°*^" »*'"«
*
""^ "
In
^" the final twenty minutes the
wlth^e
fo«e.
Polar Bears were able to keep the
of the secend period they hit tlw
**^'' °"* *** '^^'^ "*^' ****'* ^^ '^*'J? "^tTT* determlned~an'd" goal
Insiuance gwJ at
producing attack that was to leave
»|^
«"*»
Uie CadeU reallng. The goals were H«
.f ^'/"^^^l^"
Dave Coup continued
to show his
blMteTta one after the other by
skill
turning back 32 shots
In
Hamlen at 3:33 and 3:59, by Flloon
throughout the game wtUle frustrallng his opponeuts with many
timely saves.

^^

3^

p^^

Sm

W^veT^d

°4^

e^afly TsTrnpoitant" Regar"^^^^^
does in its remaining games, you can be sure that the Polar
Bears won't take a back seat to anyone when it comes down to 'T'/^
"*•
determination and hustle.
If you want proof, just ask the Cadels of West Point, or even the Mules from Colby.
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Tuesday night the Bowdoin
freshman hockey team notched ite

•lUe Vanity swimming team drew first official win
lU second loss of the season agatost a 3-2 comeback

Amhent Saturday afternoon. In
The Pat on the Back is
to an athlete
winning, Amherst's sophomore-studhas performed outstandingly, or has significantly contribut- ded team avenged a drenching glvsd to the athletic program. It would, therefore, be possible to en them by Bowdoin in a meet last
single out one of the hockey players for an outstanding perform- year at Curtis Pool.
ance in recent games.
We believe, however, that the
StandouU for the Polar Bears
„
,„^ sudden
„>.>,v.v...
upturn in the hockey picture, and the qualities mentioned in the were Captain t>ete Beaver. Tim Robabove article are due mainlv to the coaching which th.- te«m Inson, John Oatford, and sophomore
Michael Bothner who regis,!r,iV,rj
K-; receivea.
TK^
P-t
Vk. rJ^ tU^^il^tZl r!!LuVA <fiver
f>aa
1 ne r^at on the DacK then is given to l^oacn sM
,
^ ,.,. ___. _.._ .. ,,.
_.„_
tered his first win of the season.
Watson for his team's fine performance in its recent games.
Bothner, diving better than ever be- fore beat the current New England
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ords established In several events.

a slapshot home at 5 :52 of the overtime period as players and fans
alike went wild over a lilg victory,

11:45-2:00

Bow To
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PICK THE RIGHT ONE

THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE

'^*

moved ahead

"''*'

°'<='^

^

team
basketball
third decision in four

its

2)

The admissions

office

will

write

^^1°. "^f. """^ be a pos^>J^^
slbility. Additionally, the students

who gave

no sign

^

Polnls

^ive

O" Wednesday

night the Polar

^»™

travelled
Lewlston for
to
their second outing against Bales,
''"t

returned

home

still

looking for

their first state series win.

'

The Bobcats moved ahead early
game and were never head-

'" the

Bowdoin

did rally, however,
^™'n * ten pohit deficit to come
within 3 polnU with Just seconds
'*'t in the second half. Bates' Beth
Cummlngs then quickly drove for
* three point play as the buser
sounded, and Bates went into the
halftlme Intermission leading 36-30.
cd.

In the early moments of the sec-

ond half the Bobcats outscored
Bowdoin 12-2 to build up a corn-

\i^
^^ JU

fortable 46-32 lead. Against their
reserves, Bowdoin managed to narrow the margin to six points, but
at this point Dick Whitmore fouled out and Bates effectively ran out
the clock to win 76-68.
Although Bowdoin had a better

^

«hootlng percentage from both the
floor and the foul line, they were
victimised by their Inability to control the baU. The Bobcats were thus
able to outshoot them 46-28 in the

second half.

The Pirfar Bear attack was paced
by Whitmore With 1» points. Warren with 13. and Napolltano with

m
10.
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at Western Electric
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Student Chairman In Charge
All stttdanta intarartad in laamiag mora about
Bernnida Wack cMdiaBy gntod to attend.

Minimum

years ofjraduate work at the State University of
Iowa and (wo years wMh the Army. Most Important
to Dennis was the fact that WE Offered him the
fast. Dennis started
.
chance to move ahead
.

.

at Western El^tric's Hawthorne Works in Chk:asD
a Staff Trainee In Industrial Relations.
Aft^ only a year with the Company and the

UPSILON HOUSE

JOHN SAMMIS

-«V«-l!p

THE RECORD OFFICE

it

College, Cedar Rapids,

Coe

Iowa, "57, joined Western Electric in 1961 after two

Dial 729-3422

.

producing the following and other
kind* of printing for Bowdoin men can ahow you short
cuts in time and save you naoney.
in

Orient

In the brW interval he
His hustle and fine defehplay indicated that he might
pi^y a bigger part to the future
_ . . „, . vi-i^rv
Boocaw riy
10 vicu»ry »
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of the basket-

"Appreciates Bowdoin's close re-
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siiv.rm«n h.H
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their time during Christ-

freshmen bare been play-
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Printers
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hand, the FVoeh opened turn to the schools and, hopefully,
up a twenty point lead midway talk with underclassmen to see what
through the first half, but Kxeter
rallied to traU by only twelve as
^^ ^ lack of height has hurt more
the buaer sounded. «-H.
^an any other factor, but if the
Bceter continued to chip away in ^^^^ continues to Improve
as they
the second half, cutUng the lead to ^ave been they should
do weU In
6 points at the ten minute mark. tj,eir remaining games
and then they took the lead for the
first time with less than two minutes
remaining. lYaiilng e6-«4 with 30
seconds left, the freshmen grabbed
PICKUP
the lead on a basket by Rick Allen,
but they were to lose 67-W as Exeter
soored with Just six seconds remaining. Reed led all Bowtioin scor-

Granite

Robart

??'"!?

We intend to continue

program and, mcHeover, to exleyan and Trhilty have been con- P*»<* *»!»" 't next fall. We have
ducUng extensive tutoring projects Pj'i^^
^^JTl.!!!!!!! ^IJ^f^Jl^t
to help with this problem, butthe
i»f»^ 'J^.^tf"T..^'*'* .i''"*
result has been that where there
HlL^'-^rj.^.'"' Tennessee,
^'!!L^'''\VlrIs.
occasionally, a qualified Negro, N»rth ^Carolina,
glnla,
Kentucky
to stop at Negro
he goes to one of these schools.
high schools and, basically, spread
These examples are a random
Bowdoin's name.
sampling of the results we have had.
I should like to emphasize that
They Indicate the problems and the
no means, regard ourselves
*'^'
^^lilu^^l^rimmedrale'V'esiIlte
i~—
" as a ^\
closed corporation. We will acfor Bowdoin will not be dramatic,
cept help and suggestions from anyalthough we may hope for several
one. We consider ourselves not an
more Negroes in the class of 1998.
organisation, but a loone federa-

Although their record stands at

Pad K. NivM

f**"^

this

shooting

tmll the

as well as produce

reserve were used,

^°"*

P°'*^ ^«*" "'^'y «*""»» » weU
deserved victory. Whitmore was
high man for Bowdoin with 23

Interfratemlty Sparta Standlnga
games to Sseter Acau62n> Wednes- mas vacation, are planning to use
•wlins LcMTB*
day afternoon. Displaying a red hot gome of the semester break to re
HnBM
r

1-3, this Is

Auburn-Portland, Main*

M.I.T.

continued to pUe up
">* '**^"*' ***" «**"

^^

^^

^

prospects the
have found.
The future?

Davis
(Centtoned from page

ers.
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Our long experience

Down Amherst

Hoopsters

Polar Chips

i

TlM freshman

Lodging

.

off

„^

^^

college records for these events.

To Exeter^ 67-66

BRUNSWICK, ME.

— SMORGASBORD

times were only one second

of these

TT»U Friday afternoon the Polar
Bears meet New Bnmswick, and on
Saturday they
M.l.i. Coach
Butt hopes to see new college rec-

dropped

LUNCH

Both

Frosh Drop Third

STOWE HOUSE
DINNER 5:45-9:00
FEDERAL ST.

"^
^^

their best times of
the year, with a l:S6g hi the 200
freestyle, and a 3:16i in t)ie 200

butterfly, respectively.

Hockay Leiisaa

*** *

^*'

champ fw
meet. Tim
ford also swam

Lead Leagues

U.H.

untU Sophomore Fraiik Yule banged

period on a goal by
although thp
P"i!!"*'
u"^ several opporBowdoin
Frosh had
*""*"«>
^"^ '^^ sco"- they all
oroved unsuccessful.
unsuccessful In
in the
th» second
annnnri
P''oved
P^^^ Lemieux scored again to its goalie Dave Macomber enabled
"^'^^ ^' ^-0, but the Cube suddenly the frosh to preserve its win.
^°^^ ^ ^^^'^^ ^oals
On Wednesday the Cubs lost a
the biggest upset of the *""' *° '"*
Hobinson and John Oat- *" the closing minutes of the mid- 3-2 overtime game to Exeter Acad-

,

,

A.D.
Beta

of the season with

^vai rv>.h

who

AD

(4).

Watsou. The overtime contest wiis
Ether sophomore defenseman Leo M.I.T. was a thrlUer all the way
hard fought throughout, with the Tracy has an ejtcellent press agent, in a see-saw battle from start to
most exciting and nerve-raking mo- or he Just happens to be mlsUken finish. Neither team was able to
menu coming in the last five mln- for someone else. Leo received cred- build up a substantial lead with
utes of the third period, and con-* It for scoring the final goal against the widest margin being only six
tlnuing Into the overtime. It was Army Saturday night when It was points. With only 14 seconds left
a crowd-pleasing game which dis- actually Joe Tarbell who registered, on the clock. Prank Yin hit a
played good passing, solid checks. Against Colby U was announced over bucket for the Engineers to put
sparkling net-tending by both goa'- the PA system that the winning goal them In frwit 65-63. Only 8 secles, and, of course, above all a 2-1 was scored by Tracy. Although Leo onds later. In a desperate attempt
victory for the home team.
was on the ice, he was not involved to grab the ball, Brian Warren
The Mules were able to take the In the plays.
fouled Bob Orady who made both
lead in the first period on a "garThe hat which Colby rooters Xoul shot- good and iced the game
bage" goal which was Just able to seemed to enjoy throwing onto the for M.I.T. 67-63.
slide
under Dave Coupe's pads. Ice every time the Mules scored, only
Dick Whitmore played an exAfter that, however. Coupe was un- once last game, had 'Butcher Bow- ceUent game fOT the hoopsters
beatable as liis fantastic saves left doln" written on it. It would ap- scoring 27 points and haulhig down
Bowdoin fans gasping for breath pear that a more appropriate phrase rebound after rebound. Silverman
and sliding back into their seats with would be "Bush Colby."
contributed 16 whUe Warren and
~~~~~"
Howie Pease each scored 10 points.
_
The Polar Bears played a fine
game for the most part. They showed a great deal of Improvement
over
their earlier outings, and were
J»
JCt
looklng forward to the Amherst
die stanza. Andy Cornelia rlfied the emy. Not displaying the form they
game the next night.
with the asstst going to showed against Colby the night
^^^ 80»'
Against the Lwd Jeffs Bowd<rfn
Tom Brown. Just seconds later it before, the freshmen were to lose a played its best game of the season,
"*' "" ****"
'" ""!.
*
"^^ ^'"'^ ^*"* ^"""^ °"
If,h^Tv^n"*il^
t\t^^
fo,
the tying goal.
Mathews scored '^u
goals; the qu^^k first half lead and never reboth ^'^V
The third perfod was marked by first on a 60 footer from the blue Unqulshed it. The rebounding of
hard checking and aggressive play- Un". »n<l the second on a 2 footer, whitmore, and the shooting of Zog,
ing by both teams In an attempt to
In the third period ttteter struck Napper, Whit, and Howie combreak the deadlock. It was not untU for two goals to force the game Into pletely snowed the Amherst team
10:40 that Bowdoin got Its winning overtime. In the sudden-death period as they Just stood dumbfounded
goal as Sandy fiahnela tucked in a they scored with 1:36 remahilng to and watched.
When the buxser
Cornelia pass. From this point on win the gam*. Once again Dave sounded ending the first half, the
CJolby dominated the play, but the Macomber played a fine game in score stood in favor of Bowdoin
Am. Job
tny, by
k« the
tn^ Bowdoin
Anm,^r,^ry defense
^.r^^ .^.i
ti
*.
._.
.v.
>
i.
»«
00
fine
and the nets for the frosh.
»>-29.
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T.VKBELL WINS THE FACE-OFF
A» Indicated by ti.
of the clove, Joe Tarbell (!•) wins another face -off in the U(M
game agal>;st Cdby last Tuesday evening. Hacking him up Is Ed

^^*

their reversal >
What changed a lack
team into one which had the potential to win any game.
The answer must lie in ingredients which have not yet been
mentioned. Ingredients such as desire and hustle.
These intangibles cannot be measured by any normal
ruler, but they can be measured.
The desire is shown in the
person of Fred Fiioon who Voore a football helmet to protect
his broken jaw, and then went on to play an excellent game.
In the words of Coach Sid Watson, it is shown in the fact that,
"the team has come from behind in three of its last four games
It is shown also by the entire squad piling onto th«
to win.'
ice to gleefully congratulate each other in their big overtime
win against Colby. As for hustle they have plenty to spare EIGHT BSTWEEN HIS LEGS! — Ed riUgersld (4) flicks one between
Whether the first or the third line is on the ice, you can be sure the goalie's legs li^ a recent home game as the remainder of the line,
that each man is doing his part the best he knows how. It die- •'?>« ''«*«« and Date Meeham assist. Bowdoin has started an fanpresnUv. itsell
:»ul( when
u>l..n the
fk. »....,
:. »^„ «,-.> A^^^
.^.^^U^^ *'• wtanUng streak by copping the last four games, Inclndinr one against
plays
team is
two nien down, U..t
but scrambles
colby. theBear-s swmd win In U years against that squai
enough to keep the puck out of their net.
^
~
Bowdoin certainly does not come anywhere near having
one of the top teams in the Elast. It may not have the superstar

Back
normally awarded

"

iwmto--.

some of the
and Bow

On The

» shots,

got on
the scoreboard at 16 :M o{ the sec'^^
Hwnlen soored the equUlaer
with an asstst from Flloon. From
this point on It was a matter of
«'•*' defensive play by both goallee

^^

What brought about

Pat

In wi Coupe was cred-

w^..!— Yule fleece
The Pdar Bears nnally

Bowdoin now has a winning streak
The game had several Interesting of four games. This could very easily
one of the more important be stretched to six with wins over
Bowdo{|i played host to MJ.T.
being that ^wdoin skated through Amherst and M.I.T. this weekend.
Amherst last weekend, and
three toUgh periods without being
Fred Flloon was not expected' to
called for a single penalty, a very be able to play duo to a hairline had to be satisfied with a spUt. The
unusual feat for a^y hockey team,
fracture of his Jaw. As the team was Polar Bears lost a heartbreaker to
«bou» to leave th« looker room to ^j^
Sweet Victory Over Colby
Engineers by four points, the
The win over Cplby Tuesday night begin the game, however, he i?"'^-'"Against
was perhaps eveu more satisfying Peared virith Doc Hanley who J.ad **"" «=<*«
from %oth Sid WaU«n-. and the obtained a football helmet for 'ted Amherst the next night, however,
fans point of view. The win was the to wear. As a result he was able to their fortunes improved, as they
first over the Mul«i In about ejght
'*""" '" '^'^'^ "P **"^ " «»-" ^^''^
«'.^„,*"
the Bowdoin victory.
years, and the first ever for Coach K'^'
Prl<j,y ^^^1 against
^h^

hit,

almoi*!

rrtlef.

Ited with stoiwinff

aspects,

luster

Eg

*^

"^

great

Bowdoia

cost lo iacliide air far%lM>tal accoauiiodalioM»'
nwtals, admission to att planned acti t itias.

and Placement, Systenru Equipment Engineeriflg.
If you, lil<e Dennis Moffatt, want a career wtth
a company that will recognize your sitills and atsilities, and have the qualifications we're looking for
—let's talld Opportunities for

now

exist

fnt-n^ing caresrs

for literal arts, physical

iNisinoss m^jers,

M

cal and industrial enginsers. Get the Western Elsetrie Career Opportunities twoklet f i»m your Place-

completion of one of WE's training programs for
coll^ie graduates, Dennis became a Personnel
Placement Analyst. Advancing rapidly, Dennis was

ment

recently promoted to Section Chief,

Employment

^igStiftl SfifCtfiC '^^1^^'^^^''''^'^"^°

Officer. Or write: WItstem Liectric, Room
6405, 222 Broadway, New York 38, N. Y. And be
sure to arrange for an initerview when the Bell
System recruiting team visits your canHMJS.
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Ttie Idltor:

On PSbmary

4. Democratic SsnaWiMil<. Muskle voted against an
•OMOilBWHt to ttie tax bUl whicb
would have provided a tax crcklit of

tsr

UMTOB-IN-CBIEF

IWs

Jabn A.

M

MANAfllMC KOiTOB
Jin Riiv

UM

for college students or their
parents. MusUe's No vote is an indication of his negative attitude toward federal measures which would
ease the financial burdens of higher
education. The amendment, defeated by a narrow margin of 48 to 45,

'**

CRIKF COOK AND BOTTLE WAAMBB
Bich»rd Auvtut Oitttwibach

Laurcnc*

W«ln»Wn

AuiaMBt H»WM

Maum

'•«

Mfn

P«t«
'M
T. WtlwB •*$

BiilUtath
Bill

8»*rti B41tor>

Roy Roan 'M

BruM AWmUn '«

PlwttfTMh*'
Walt TnciwMU

Man*

at«vt

Bob

Jim
Don

ft

'is

Bill Fnlirvnbach

Willey tt
Ala.xandar '64

Ed

Sandy Salmala '<T
Eben Gravaa 'CT

BUI Mona '<7
Jim Harrii 'C7
Ted Bnih '«T
l'*ranli Maraan

'U

Next

Millar '«7

BOWDOIN PITBLISHIN'G COMPANT
Jamm P. Granger. Aaa Smith.
Patai-aon,

'IT

Collcsc Publlahara SapraaanUtl**

NEW

EAST 5«TH STREET

_

YORK.

,.

wrm

_

K. T.

Termed

^^Generair

PaMlakad waakly whaa ctanat ara kaM darinc Mn VWH Ud SpriM Saaaatar
•"' ••
th* atwIcBU of Bawdaia Callaaa. Addraaa aawa raauaaiiiaaMaw tf^*^
acriptlaa aauralcatlana to Aa Baaiaaaa Managar af tfca BaajiatB PiMaUiig C«|
any at tha ORIENT Oflca la Maata BaU. Baarda4a CaBaca, BraaawMi, Mai*a.
iand ai aacand dau paataga paid al tha »aat altca at Btwitvick. Naiii*. Tha
•criptiaa rata far an* yaar la faar (M) dallart.

J^r,

SttcCess;

.

valitagss for all quallfled students
anU deserve to be returned to Washington as Senator and Hepresentatlvib.

Costumes,

Set,

Mlraky, tias called
The lBS|» rter-OeaswU "the greatest play in the Russian language."
One at the things that makes this
a great play is Oogol's use of language. This is untortuiute t>ecause
even the best translation (and this
one is better than most* can never
capture the essence of a writer, and
publistudent
various
it often happens that the editors of
of all Russian writers Oogol is
cation* find themselves tilting at windmills in their editorial
probably the most difficult to transcolumns. Thus they sit down gravely at their typewriters and late.
(Vladimir Nabokov, better
prepare to do battle with giant corporations or entire govern- known as the author of U>UU than
It is
ments with little hope of recognition, let alone success.
as a Uterary critic, has written that
in this tradition, then, th^t we set out to challenge our own no one but an Irishmen should try
the Associated Preaa.
to translate Gogol
an observation
windmill for this week
choose to do battle becau*«» of a certain widely cir- made, no doubt, in exasperation at
the dry and
insipid
translaUons
culated story concerning the dismissal of one student from this
which until recently were so comapparently deemed
Due to recent publicity, the
college.
mon.) The seowid thing that makes
this boy enough of a public figure to distribute this "news note." thls play great is the charactertaaIn this opinion they were unquestionably correct; numerous tion; Oogol has created here some of
papers ard t>roadcasters picked up the story across the nation. the tbsater-s most memorable charYet we do not believe the feature should ever have been acters. On these two factors, then,
Without suggesting any "hobbling" of B f ree press, chartctMlBation snd dialogue, rests
released.
the suoosss or failure of any
we simply do not think the story was in good taste. Matters Uon of this play. Reference produchas siconcerning academic performance are of a private nature; be- ready been made to the difficulty,
tween the college and the individual. They are not, and should perhaps even Impossibility, of reD.8.

historian,

Diuretion Questioned

—

—

We

AP

not be, the concern of the nation at large.
Just how the AP was "tipped off" concerning this incident is not known; the college received a phone call asking
them to confirm a somewhat garbled version of the story and,
in order to prevent greater distortion, released the facts of the
matter, though, we presume, this is usually not th«*r practice.
The following day, through the wire service's effective coverage,
the story had been circulated across the nation.
We hope next time someone may give a little more thought

producing the latter in translation.
so tha suoosss of this production of
The Inapscter-Ocneral is even more
heavily dependent on how the performers interpret their roles. Taken
on these terms and examined from
this point of view, the Masque and

Oown's presentation

of this Russlan cUssic only partially succeeds,
The plot revolves about a young

and

insignificant
civil
servant
(Khlestakov) who, because he has
aU his monej- playing cards,

to the ethics of the situation.

lost

can not pay his hotel
town.

bill and leave
The corrupt and ignorant of-

flcials of

««•
Highly Irregular"

'""!
anrf

tiie

town mistakenly

as-

*'ir*i^''^t*^,'* * f*!!™"

aiiBor

element,

m

m

Jr.

Harvard Law School
in

since

literature generally,

dramu

Ted Curtis.
Bowdoln

In Ktisslan

and

in

partkular, plot

U

sian writers are always
concerned with p«vle
events.

"68

Russian
Russian
evalvsd

ON EXCHANGE

from, and in large measure dependent upon characterisation. Rus-

much more
than with

Alexander Houldlng, as Khlestatov. is both competent and capable;
however, his portrayal of the character that Mirskj' calls "the most
alive of all the characters of Rusgian fiction" somehow fails to communicate the light-headed Irresponslblllty, the
sense of
fortuitous
blundering and mindleas agitation
that Oogol has endowed him with,
Houldlng's Khlestakov Is a bit too
suave, too much in control of hlmgeif.
the role of the town governor, Anton Antonovich,
Leonidas

m

M

by 8te«sa Kay
Walking toward the baggage claiA
area in the airport, I could not hel^
but feel conspicuous. After all, wa
were white boors walking with Negroes, and this was Atlanta, current
focal point of racial conflict in the
South. This feeling persisted as ws
were driven to the college, and. It
anything, increased When we were
taken to supper at Paschal's. a
pleasant rwtaurant near the caia«
pus with virtually an all-Negra
cUent»!e And It was more than Just
a feclUig of being noticed and
watched, it was a feeling of being
wondered at, and disliked, and resented.

Condylis gives
somewhat' uneven
As I say, I could not help the feelperformance.
Anton
Antonovich
ing, but Its origin was internal rath"
passe* through several
successive
er than external. At the airport, tha
gutes of emotional intensity: appeople were concerned with themprehension at the prospect of what
selves, and picking up baggage, and
the inspector-general's investigations
the restaumight reveal; relief in seeing that keeping to the right,
rant, H\e pec^e were concerned wltb
h, u not such a menacing feUow;
wUd Joy in contemplating the mar- themselves, or the person opposite,
or the pretty waitress with the nioa
rla«tt of his daughter to this Imlags. Our Inter-acSal group ^as of
portant personage;
and,
flnaUy,
more ooncera to me than to the
shock and horror which accompanies
people In the background, white or
the news that the real Inspector has
Waok.
arrived in town. Only in the final
But Atlanta, Oeorgla is no paraact does CondylU actually succeed
dise of flowering hannany, and this
in capturing this intensity, but when
fact was emphasiaed as we drove
he does (in the famous speech to
around downtown Atlanta after supthe audience), it U a brief unjumut
per. Our guides were MT. Lofton, ttte
of pure delight that gives a hint
Director of Personnel, and a loqua»
of what his performance might have
clous Junior called "Lookup because
been. Mary BUen Stevens is excelof his lack of height. We passed
lent as Anna, the governor's wUe,
"Leb's." the restaurant where Dick
at one moment an imperious mother,
Gregory, among others, had been
at the next a charming coquette.
arrested the week l>cf(n«, and Mr.
The other supportUig players turn Lof tMi mentioned that he had spent

m

"

departments. After ex- the proper
spirit of
from these officials achieviiJg

their

rsspectivaly.

"Excellent"

-

Mairiee Levia, Inatmcter

known Russian uterary

Tbit well

EDITORIALS
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A.

Senator Muskle must

Represent aftj^^jfllanley Tupper, has
sponsored legliuation in the House
similar to that voted down by MusMaine's progressive Mclntlrs
kle.
and Tupper have worked for many
ye^ to provide educational ad-

Sandy Dolg,

Chrit Kcafa

REPBRSENTED FOB NA'nONAL AOVBB'nsiNO BY

M

fall

return to Maine to account to his
constituents for.Jiis activities. His
fXilient la'.t|i« Section most likely
r|bc i^iefidbUiAn Representative
ffbrd Mclntire ^ho. together with

'St

Profauor A. P. Dascctt. Mr.

Bub

tor Abraham RibicofT who cam<plained of ttie arm twisting tectiniques used by President Ljndoa
Johnson to control ttfil votes of
Senators.

ClrcalatiaB Stat

Dicit Kort* '««

Jay Eipovich

was sponsored by Democratic Sena-

Cal MacKaniia 'C7
Skip FHillar '«7
Dadlcf V/t'.rh '«

ptnniii McNabfa '67
Tom Allen 'CT

'(4

Hadn

DaliiiT'CT

Daa-* Huntington 'CT
Br Whitna)- '«T

'««
'*7

Svarte Stall
Lao Tra«y »•
Harry Silvarm»n '6i

StaB CartMBht
Tad Wcntworth 't6
Baalmw Managar

KMfa

AaaUtanI A< Maaacar
Larry Hibbard '«:

ClreaUHan Manaaara
Doua HotchkiH 'M

FMtarM Etflar
P«t«r Maurcr '««

Chrii

Nawa Staf
Pcta laavan 'M
Bob Saandan '«T
Miiw Samat 'CT
John Ranahoo 'i^

U

Brooki

K«l«l>

(CeaUnusd SB page

teamwork^nd

m

mS

thT delicate feat of
F*r Sale:
.^* "!r
*^^ P'*»«n« »*" '^thout be- Kneissl slalom sUs. One year old.
In «pite of the fact that the Slate of Maine, with all it* !?f ,!I?i;^. T.
'•*:"""' """"»« o^*"-"**^* Special mention Kxoellent condition.
M6 cm. Dovre
T.'^
the real
inspector ar- shoiUd
tefrible reputation, could not muster enough snow to support town just as Ik"*
,h„„iH k.
«..*- of
-* the
^..-.-.be made
creditable safety release bindings. Can bt seen
a snow^-8Culpture contest, Bowdoin's Winter Weekend is about rtvee. The story Itself, however, is a
(Contlased en rage !•)
at Read's Ski Shop.
to swin« into high gear, in keeping with this spirit, the ORIENT
-i>aiWould }ike to oSci this special party issue as its contribution to

^^^'l^Ti

T

^1 iJ^

the

festivities.

the issue, however, is of a frivolous nature, and
wrish to learn what has been happening on
campus for the last few weeks, they may find this information
on page» 2, 3, 4. 5, II, and scattered about 10. On all others
y<ou nuty find the facts stretched just a bit.

Nbt

for those

,.,

Cumberland

all of

who may

The tabloid size, however, will be more or less permanent
%^th the ORIEINT for the weeks to come.
We feel this will
allow us greater flexibility, and will aid in cutting costs.
(Incidently, .the ORIENT has appeared in tabloid form a number
of times in the past years, notably for two ysars runnitiK in
1957-1958.)
Th* young lady on the first page, incidently, whom vre
•hall style simply "Miss ORIEINT," is a native of Brunswick, and
is currently attending BHS.
Just goes to show you that you
needn't go too far afield to find a suitable Winter's <i»U._.
.

A»

and

^

the young lady aaya.
the weekend. ...

Hope you

enjoy the

Theatre
Brunswick, Main*
rH.-8at.

Feb.

LAURENCE OF

ARABU

—

PSICE8 THIS ENGAGEMENT
Adults tlM
Child Under 12

— Me

San.-Mon.-Tues.

Feb.

M-17-M

FOUR FOR TEXAS
with

.

C^WENT

I4-U

with
Fete OToele—Sb- Alec ObBumss
Note
Matinee X :M p.BL
evening One Show Irm p,aL

Frank Siaatta

— Dean Nartia

We«.-TlMn,

Feb.

.

4F0IITEZJL8

1»-M

THE LOVE MAKERS

:fING*S

BARBER SHOP

with
Ciaadia Cardteale
ieaii Fisarl

Ma|laae 1:46 pja.
EvenlBgs Only Dae Skew at

Bowdoin's '{«>Knlte

_

7:M

—

flgaigiio

!<«,

pan.

TRI8 ENOAOEMENT
Mc AT ALL SROfVS

iPmiCES
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MMSim
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"Men Have Promised To

Love, Honor,

And Obey More Foam Rubber Than They

THE BO

in ORIENT
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14.

Pickard Lecturer Comments
Of

Failure

Dean
.,.^_^,

The

.h

voted upon.
Tlte Dean stated that "The FbcIfnn

t^^
that

Informed peo(te

in

ing

FOUR NEW MEN wiU start appearing with the Bowdoin Bachelors,
come next Fall, as replacements for the Senior members of the wldelyreknown octet. Pictured, from left to right: Ed Sohler '67 Rich Callrl
tri; BUI Heath 'U: and Ted Davis '67.
;

The Bowdoin Bachelors have an- present Business Manager. Bob Jarnounced the result of the auditions ratt, who is presently the Bachelors'

Serious

The East Side, New York City
division of the Yantae Indian Gazette and Bugle has announced an end
the to regular publication of the blaunular magazine in this area because
of a sudden drop In revenue over the

two years. The local distributor,
one might without
Informed
cynicism say OVER informed," he Tim Sambo, was quoted as saying
sales can be traced
added. "For the velocity of the In- that the drop
formation projected at us means to the dip In the number of Yantzes
living In the
Metropolitan area.
tljat most of it bounces off. ITtere's
"We can no longer continue to
a saturation point."
The veteran Boston newspaper- print the Bugle in our Bast Side
man said "The problem of all of us offices due to the unezplalnable
last

Lack Of Funds

The next Ave

to drop in the number of Yantaes here
U to get things in perspective
New York. Mr. Sidney, the asrealiv the reiationslilp^ of events
in short, to dls- sistant distributor feels the same
and conditions
(CvBtinned on page •)
(CeatfaiMd ea page U)

will

events,

open to

dents, tacnlty and aisff members, their wives 'and dates, with
an entry fee of 25 cents per play-

Tbeae contests will
In the Lounge:
er.

UNH

leftism,

rlghtism,

natural-

between Bowdoin and

VHH.

(co-eds), the subject was, "Resolved: that the house deplons the
tendency of women to improve on
nature."
Strict adherence to dtlMte prooadures lent itself to the formal atmospher«. The affirmative team of
Mks PaxUa Smith from Rochester,
H., and kiss Carol Ann Vautrot
trom Dover, N. H. concealed them*

N.

(of

the

Faculty),

Sat, March

t,

at

14,

at

pjn.
pjn.

March 21, at 1:3* pjn.
Thws., Mareh M. at 7:M pjn.

The Student Colon Coamlttee
prises ta the ta»

ISIMrEt

the

Ba-

varying

The Dean

behind a barrage of cosmetics
while the negative team of Mr. Ray
Laplne and Mr. Peter Aranson lay
in ambush behind a smoke screen

also outlined the

exercises.

The Council also discussed the
constitution of the Presidents' Coun""• ^hlch has received the support
t«"

°'

__

'he

0^

,_

_,,..

.

twelve fratemllik

__„,
__»,
members
voting
and

"

*"*»

»"<!•

.

two alxtainlng. the Council passed
a motion calling for the recognition
of the group as a t>ona fide Campus organization.
Rick Andrlas, whom the Council
requested to write a letter to President Coles expressing the Councll't
dissatisfaction with the Post-Season
Athletic Ban, read the President's
whl(3i

"Pj*

^ '^""^

suted in
'"'*

pm,

"
that

)f'f.'«'^*"l

^

"^'i''*,

,»,
deof the

the

rule.

^ ^^^^f° ?'

am, but I shaU
qi^tion with the other

"eUeve
the

'"
I

that:
colleges

persuaded
T'^^ ^
of changing

slrabiUty

raise
col-

leges."

The meeting

cloiKd with a reminder that the Student CouncH
Lecture wiU be on March 23 and
will feature B. F. Skinner, the author of Waiden Tw*.

Test To

Be Given

new

Chapel Progrtun but declined to
submit it for publication untU It
has been acted upon further by the
Factulty and Administration.

For Peace Corps

The Peace Corps Placement Test
The proposed revisions of the will be administered on the BowChapel program are due' to come doln College campus for those who
before the Faculty at iU March are Interested In entering the Peace
meeting: however, the Dean cau- Corps. There are over 7,000 Peace
tloned the Council that the new Corps Volunteers now at work In
program, if approved, could not be 46 countries in Latin America,
Africa, and Asia. About 5,000 mors
will go into training this summer.
Among them will be teachers, liberal arts graduates, engineers, muses,

NSF

Grant Aids

Summer

pjn.

Sat.,

wtU award

to the Dean
degrees of strength
which certain portions of the Faculty wished to see included in the
portion of the Honor System Proposal dealing with the reporting of
indTvlduaU caught cheating. The
recommendations of the Faculty
ranged from the immediate reporiing of all breaches of the Honor
code lo the proper authorities to
merely "speaking to the individual.'
In view of this dissension, the
Dean asked for a review of the
Faculty recommendations by the
Student Council's Honor System
Committee and the Faculty's Recording Committee.
The Dean emphasized that the
Proposal was "actually not defeated" but was "only back In committee."

tem was, according

Studies

6ocUyn, sociologists, and recreation workers. In all. Volimteers come
from some SCO skill backgrounds.

Married couples are eligible if
President Coles anpounced recent- both can serve and have no dely that the National Science Founda- pendent children. A college degree Is
(NSF) has granted Bowdoin not necessary In all projects. Voluntion
a toul of $133,700 to conduct three teers rccelx'e valuable training and
school experience as they help the peoples
secondary
for
Institutes
of emeiglng nations fight poverty.
teachers next sumtuer.
The new grant is in addition to disease, Ignorance and hunger. If

a

$73,000 fund allotted to

NSF

Bowdoin anyone

last December in supa 1M4-46 Academic Year
Institute (AYI) (or secmdary school
teachers of mathematics.
The Sumn\er Institutes, ](dntly
sponsored by Bowdoin and the NSF,
ChemUtry, Mathematics,
will be

Interested in sharing

Is

hU

in villages and cities, classroom* and hnqaltal^ and on farms
all over the world, he can begin by
taking the special On-Campus administration of
the Peace Oerps
Placement Test. The test will be
m
given at S:30 ajn. on Sat, Feb.
and Marine Biology, making this 22nd at Sills 17, the exam room,
the sixth successive year the ColFor an application and furtlier ialege has conducted such NSF-sup- formatkm, contact Bill Hughes, "M,
ported programs. The Institutes and Psi UpsUon.
the AYI Programs are planned to
advance the teaching skUU of par- insUtutes may make partldpanU
tlcipanu and to deepen their know- eligible for Master^ degrees confarledge of their subjects.
re<i by BowOoin. AYI participants,
Professor Kamerllng, Coordinator who meet the requirements of a full
for the Institutes, said he expects year of study at Bowdoin, in addition
about 132 teachers from across the to oompleUon of a Summer IB-

by the

Ism, Economics, government, birth,
death, infinity and the ladies win
regardless.
Hie debate itself was
almost as well organized and logical:

Moa„ March

be held

I'M
7:M
1:M

Coeds 'Out Shoot' Bowdoin Debators,
Female Logic Wins Tournament

Probably the only time James
Bowdoin and Napoleon B<maparte
found themselves side by side In
iMttle was last Tuesday night as
they fought tooth and dagger to
pnservc their honor dignity and
padding In a delate overrun by
variation and vacilatlon, corsets, absurdity,

Th«r«,, Fab. ti, at

m

—

bridge tauraabe regular Boiwdain
all Bowdoin stu-

meata

m

—

Committee

especially the 'reporting clause'."
The reason behind the Faculty's
falldre to decide on the Honor Sys-

MOST

—

TIT1^.11'r^!Z^I»T'^^
LT present
^^^L'^^^T
^cJ^^
(the proposed)
the

thJi Record.v.f-«, be
h- reviewed
;.vi»«»H by
h„ the
B-rnrrt.
system

Annual Issue |—™^«™~^^
To End This Year 4 Bridge DatCS

are undoubtedly the

P"t '"to eilect this year becau*,
»' the need of the Gov^nlng Boards
"PP^ove a Change In the existing
*
^j^,^^ ^^,j-

F.n?,uv Meeting at Which the ">
days Faculty
^^j^
?°^°'..?^!**'" **'*"^' was to be y^„^,

Due To

"We

first

f„?*?rf^Z" !^ mJ^nr^!
r«^f! S'm^
Z^^^^
H,T
»,^Hn?^/ ^hlwhl

Bugle Discontinues Publication

best
world."

Reply Read

Student Council meeting of the Spring Semester
was held this past Monday, with the chief items on the agenda
being a report from Dean Greason, the recognition of the
newly organized Presidents' Council, and President Coles' reply
to the Student Council's letter on the F\>8t-Season Athletic Ban.

Mr. Ljons, who was Introduced which were held at the end of the Musical Director, will be replaced
by President Coles, declared that first semester. The new men who by Heath In the First Tenor section,
Americans "are often said to be have been selected to sing in next while Bill Thwlng, a Baritone In the
year's group are: Richard Callrl. '67. present group will be succeeded by
Theodore Davis, '67, William Heath, sjSohler.
'66, and Edward Sohier, '67.
The new men will practice with
,^,-^
Callrl will replace Wayne Hulbert the Bachelors during the remainder
in the Bass section, and Davis will of the semester but will not perBass-Baritone part
in form publicly with the group until
sing the
place of Jim Weldner, the octet's next fall.

the

Council;.

Gives Faculty Position;

President's

'«™*Bi(

m

LOUIS LYONS

19

On American News Reader

FourNew Bachelors Announced

Press

The Curator of the Nleman Foundation at Harvard University told a
night
College audience Thursday
that "the press has not keT>t-up
with the rising curve of eddcatlbn
In America."
In an address prepared for the
of
Bowdoln's Charles'
inaugural
Weston Pickard Lectureship in
Journalism, Louis M. Lyons declared
that American newspaper readers
are ready for "more serious reports that more adequately reflect
the shape of the world In which they
Uve."
The new lectureship was established by John C. Pickard of Wilmington, Del., a Trustee of the College and a member of the Class of
memory of his grandfather
1922,
Charles Weston Plclcard, a member
of Bowdoln's Class of 1857, was the
owner and business manager of the
old "Poriland Transcript," one of
Uie most lr.2asntial i^'ceWy newspapers In Maine during the turn of
the century.

.

NO.

1964

Honor System, Sports Ban Discussed By
Louis Lyons Cites

.

UNH DEBATE STORY

SEE

VOLUME xcni

Know

Will Ever

skills

port of

The situation In Itwas insulting, reported Miss
Vautrot, but Napoleon had no defense and was forced to remain "on
and ROTC boots. The chairman, the guillotine" throughout the reMr. Peter Hershman. and the mod- mainder of the discourse.
erator, Mr. Lawrence Parkus, were
Quibbling over the ambiguity of
very much to the left of Mr. Aran- men's desires, Miss Vautrot ended
son.
her Introductory speech with "What
The resolution
read by Mr. would they have us do?," a question
Parkus, and the air cleared of ir- she answered herself later In referrelevant remarks the first speaker ence to the "Baby Boom."
for the negative. Mr. Ray Laplne,
Mr. Aranson, staunch, stalwart nation to participate in the summer stitute program, also are eligible for
forwarded the negative aasumptlOQ uptwlder of the Bowdoin tradition programs. The Institutes will open Master's degrees,
The AYI program, fourth in a»
that man shouldn't fiddle with na- then took the offensive to the op- on June 39 and end on August 7,
many years for Bowdoin, u nn«sr
ture's handiwork. Mr. Laplne spoke ponent's doorstep saying "You girls running for a total of sU wertu.
Tht Chemistry Institute will be the direction of Professor Holms*,
long and eloquently, but the floor should be In laill" He was referfinally passed to Sflss 'autrot who ring, of course, to the fact these directed by Professor Kamerllng, the Chakmaa of the Mathematics DeImmediately Introduced Napoleon two innocent young ladies had vio- IiAathematlcs Institute by Profes- partment
AppUcaats wishing to attend tha
First, the lated an ordinance of the F.T.C. in aor Chittlm, and the Marine Biology
as her prime evidence.
Suiamar Institutes should ctimemperor was aoeused of being "un- transporting a large quantity of Institute by Professor oustatsoo.
drened without his rouge." and then unlabeled goods across a state borTlM Summer InsUtutss tn Mathe- municate with the Diractors o( tha
joa»ri*»«-'« turns against him to fen- der.
BMWttng unooatroilaMe as- matlcs at Bowdom are swoenHsl in procmns *t Sowdoln CoUege, Pioi XamerUnc 'Wld.
that attendance at (our suoceiBtTe »
tertain In color cowdibatioa on «
(CaaMaawl
wm» C)

selves

yellow couch.
self

.

—

•

—

THE BOWDOIN QIU0rr

rACKFoim

Meet

Trustees

Hurriedly,

Declare Bowdoin Bankrupt

nUDAY.

Who

industrialist,
Richard
Famous
Barry Bowdoin, long time playboy
and galant, was found to be fi-

Sandy Beaches, Togas^ And

'Benjie

To Set Pace For Weekend

Parties

Even though the

petition

twist to the usual houseparties,
The Brothers of Delta Kap may
take the prtae for originality with

Queen vV}, be selected by a specAl
sub-comipittee of the Faculty *-<
"Beach Party." They'll be Messrs, S^kwlth, Parkus and il/y
their
having everything from leis. lobster Gee.
pots, and Bermudas to a cellar full
Saturday, will l>e a full day starbof sand.
ing with a special musical Chapd
service and Cotlee Hour at the Art
T«gas
The PbI U's havf reverted to class- Museum.
Afternoon activities will moi««
ical antiquity in goosing a theme
for their party. On the Die VmmtI- over to the Cage, with a triangulac
alis, the Oreen Bam
on Maine track meet with Colby and UVM. a*
Street will become the setting for one; then, at two, to the Oym aa4
a txicullan feast resplendent with basketbaU a«ainst Tufts. A rttMk
togas and shouts of "lo, Triomphe." Swimming Meet against Ixcter is (M
The Kappa Sigs, on the other tap for 3:30, and a Hockey game^
hand, have stayed closer to home. scheduled for four, against Wil-

"Tlw Lore Makers"
Plays At Cumberland
of th» aBBt aanitlag and
Itltlmately revnUag lor* ^etees «Ter
tkmat iMtwMui a man ant a wmnao

•te

Only one erenlng showing
be held at 7:30 p.m. Matinees
l)e

will
will

as usual at 1:46 pjn.

NO!

It's

not Margaret Chase Smith's gradoaUMi ptetwe.

tbg toSowtag companies and arganiz&tlwu. will be sendtoig rechiittng jifB^entattves to the campus to interview seniors during the month
.

OlPiteuary:

\

f

— Naval Research Laboratory, Washington, D. C.
— Oroup meeting — Sean Roebusk Si Co., Philadelphia
— Lawrence Leather Co., Lawrence, Mass.
7 — Sears Rocbnek & Co.
—First National Bank of Portland (Maine)
— Aetna Life Insurance Co. — Home Office, Hartford

S

-

Great Northern Paper Co., MUttnoeket
Burroughs Wellcome & Co., Boston
John Raneock Mutaal Life Ins. Co.. BdsU»
Hartford Pobhc School System, Cenn.
Oeneral Motors Corp., BtilttoS, Cons.
ll
AMoelatad Spring Corp.. Bristol, Conn.
Standard it Poor's Corp., New York
13- Glens Palls Ins. Co., Glens Palls, N. Y.
Proeter & Gamble Co., Boston and Cincinnati
u- Union Mutual life Ins. Co., Portland
Mercantile iStores Co., Inc., New York
The Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co., Minneapolis
W. T. Granf Co., Boston
Ins. Co. ef Rorth America, Springfield, Iiiass.
17- West Virginia Pulp A Paper, New York
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the U.S., New York
United Air Craft Corp., E. Hartford, Conn.
National Shawmut Bank, Boston
The Prudential Ins. Co. of America, Boston
General Adjustment Bureau. Iiii:., Portland
J. J. N«wb«ry Co>, Boston
1»
Nattonal Security Agency. Fort Meade, Md.
Worcester Telegram dc The Svening Gaaette. Mass.
3. S. Iweige
:w York
30
Pennsalt Chemicals Corp., Philadelphia
The Merrill Trust Co.. Bangor
The Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New York
31- Norton Company, Worcester, Maaa.
-State Mutual Life Assurance Co. of Aiherlca, Worcester,
te-

U

—

It's

jMt

smm

of the loeal talent wholl be helping out tlw Mm^me and Gown In Hs
prodnetion of Gogo.rs *^he Inspector GencraT' wUeh wfll be presented
for the secontf thne tomorrow night at 7:3* te Plshard Theater. KacclIng, Wargai e t Jo SeraMa; seateil, Naney Stevena; standing. Ffeggy
Teang and Hathy Cnrr.

Febraary Interviews
Pebnmry

Bowdoin Grad

Tbn taighllght of their weekend will liams will conclude the aftemooti'!*
be 'Venjle" from the Stowe House athletic events.
Saturday nigbt wUl featuve #
WHO will be dispensing "refreshments" and livening things up with 7:30 performance of Gogol's "Ttw
Inspector
Oeneral"
in
Plckard
a few songs.
Herbie Brown wlU Uek-ofT festlvi- Theater, followed by dances ao*
other activities back at the houaeft
tlea at ARU on Friday night.
OUier hoiises may not be as novel,
but, nevertheless, they'll be keeping
things going with cocktail parties.

TZ"'

Joins Faculty

''

*"'

"^''"'^

-

-

On

Bmnswick, Maine

SECOND LIGHT ON BATH ROAD

TURN RIGHT ON

-

37-

-

the university of Oeorgia.

As an undergraduate at Bowdoin,
Mr. Towle held an Alumni Fund
Scholarship and a Charles I. Travel11 Scholarship, the latter awarded
for high character and schc^arshlp
and campus citizenship which contributed significantly to the Interests
of the college as a whole. He served
in
Laboratory
Asaistant
as a

Physielagy.

Active In athletics. Mr. TBwle was
a member of Bowdoin's freshman
and varsity track teams and the

Lewlstea

OnS DAILT 11 :W AJI. te 2:W AM.

varsity cross-country team.

A

The Paul Revera Ute Int. Co.. Womster, Mass.
The Atlantic Reflnlnt Co.. Providence
InternaUonal Business MachincB Ceip., Portland
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., Boston

- Suflield Public Schools. Conn.
as- -Oxford Pai)«- Co., Runifonl. Maine
- Wilton Public Schools, Conn.

-

Boston

-

The

ARROW

tamed the

collar

Oordoa Dover Chib

m young.

the collar roU over

without looking

Also adatt baUct

CaU Maria Parker. Phone

725-5I61.

flat

and playing dead.

The styling is ivy...
clean, lean, fully

The

tapered

Harriet Beecher

STOWE HOUSE
DiMfif

-

Cocktail Lo«in«e

DINNER 6:46-»:00
FEDERAL ST.
CvMnv

— SMOB

LU]

*

back

n:45-2U)0

body with

pleat, button

and hang
Stripes

Lo<i«ing

let

button-

down. The buttons ate whipped
precisely into place to

Yotnif mmd not

and

the stripes run wild in dus hand-

fioOM

Putrilc Library, Mass.
Travelers Ins. Co., Hartford

EXERCISE CLASSES FOITTADIES

elassesw

ISLAND ROAD

graduate studies in Psychology at

Shell Oil Co., Boston
Appleton
Cox, Inc., New Ybrk
-FUene's, Boston
- Central InfeBtgence Agency, Bsrt—
-

Farm

DAIRY
F»r AU Your

begins the rites with a dance In
Dairy Product Naeda
the Oym. Trading basketballs and
bleachers for kiosks and cafes, Sar"Appreciates Bowdoin's close r*gent Ojrmnaslum will add France
latlonshlp with the eootmunity."
to Bermuda and Ancient Rome, as
Bowdoin men seek new ways to
escape from reality.
During the intermission, the MedDial 729-3422
Mr. Towle, who received his A.B. dles wUl entertain, and the Winter
degree from Bowdoin in the Class
of IMl, has been for the past two
years a medical laboratory specialBAILEY'S
ist attached to a preventive medicine unit of the United States Army
Medical Service Corps at Fort Stewart, Oa., and Ant Bragg, N. C.
While li^ the Medical Corps he took

Int. Ca, Hwtfoni
Aetna Lite Ins. Co., Boston
The Aetna Casualty & Surety Co., Hartford

-

M-

Granite

President Coles announced today that Charles H. Towle. Jr., of
Bowdoin
Sprlngvale,
Maine,
a
graduate, has been appointed to
the Faculty as a Teaching Fellow
In Biology.

-Conn. Oeneral Ufc

M-

"**"

Count Baaie
Friday night, Cotmt Basle

I

-

28-

bjr^

up for any lack of color normally provided by the more mobile
elements oh Campus, a number of houses are providing a new:

14)

Theater.

short-circuited

Weekend will undoubtedly go on to great heights.
A new feature of this year's Winter Weekend will be th«
closing of all houses to non-member, wandering stags. To maka

of bankruptcy

daliMMy prwwted In "The
Love Makers" starrlBf JMm-Faul
BMmondo and Cahidla CftnUnale on
Wednesday and Thursday, F%bruRry
10
and aO. ftt the Cumberland

were

the lack of co-operativeness on the part of Jupe Pluvius, Wia*<

be presented to Judge Wllllan

(Contimwd on page

snovtr sculptures

ter's

nancially Insolvent by the trustees
or the Fifth National Banic of
Freemark, New York, today during
one of the regular meetings of the
Bowdoln't holding* In
trustees.
bonftii. NMurities and real estate were
found .to b« lnade<iuate to cover
debts piled up just in the last two

A

Snow Doesn't?

Cares If The

Discloses Diacrepeicy

will

a 1Mb

Winter Finally Comes To Bowdoin

Emergency Meeting

months.

UART

loop.

and

stripes

to choose from

and

solids, too.

BRUNfUTlCK, ME.
monfy

$5*00

make

'X

C
tMDAy, rtaSHVAKT

14.

THS BOWDOtW ORIENT

1M«

New

Go-Ahead Given For

hi rvm

PAl

Bradbury Prize Debate

Library;

Govemment Funds Being Sought
...

•

,

«

,

,

^
Col,

.

nresident Coles announced Sunday night that the
Governing Boards have authorized conslriiction of a new
$2.5 million library building
one of the mAjor objectives of "^ ?2J!S
Bowdoin's $
million Capital Campaign.
IT*:...^.*
lege's

—

^

'

?:

1

He

"
"
the Governing feoards
PreThfcm,
teve aUo authorised officers of the
Under terms of the law, a total
CoUege to apply for a federal grant of tM2.3(Ni in grants will become
to help finance construction of the available during the current fiscal
Hbrary under terms of the Higher year, which «ill end June 30. to
Bducatton PacUlties Act of IWB it Main. UisUtutions of higher educala expected that the applteatlon will tion ror the con=trucliu« «r ceitaln
academic facilities.
filed within the next few days, undergraduate
kesaid.
Similar annual amount* have also
O-e-TliW Of Crt
been authorlaed for t)je next two
Wnder provUions of the law. pass- fiscal years. The state allotments
«d by Congress last December," Bow- have been determined on the basis
4oin U eligible to apply for one- of a formula which includes the
third the construction cost of Its number of students now enrolled in

said

^

aew

library.

The

building, for

which a

state's

colleges

and the number

to break groimd of students now enrolled in Grades
designed to pro- 9 through 12.
library facilities to
Other sections of the law provide
•ccommodate a 30 per cent enroll- grams for public community colleges
(fient increase. The structure will and technical institutes, grahts for
also pro'lde adequate space for the construction of graduate acadefelc
CoUesre's
ffrowlnc book ooUection*.
facilities, and loans for construeconstrue
College's growing
ooUectionfe.
In a preamble to the new law, tion of academic facilities
.
.,
Ctongress declared that "the security
Any state desiring .to participate
•nd welfare of the United States re- In the grant program must designate
quire that this and tuture genera- an existing swte education agency
flons of American youth be assured or create a new commission to subample opportunity for the fullest .mit to the Federal Commissioner of
deYelopment of their Intellectual Education for his approval a plan
•apaclties, and that this opportunity for supervising the program within
will be Jeopardised unless the na- the state. Federal funds will be
tton's coUeges and universities are available to pay expenses involved
encouraged and assUted in their in preparation of state plans.
efforts to
accommodate rapidly
The act directs that one of the
who basic criteria fw all such state
growing numbers of youth
agencies is that they "shall give
ispire to a higher education."

the College plans
tn the sprlnK.
Tide sufficient
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CanAiAaff^d
VjctllUIUdlt »
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Of Phi Bcta K.aPDa
r r^
Two

seniors have been elected to
membership In the BowdGln chapter
_, „»,. n^t^ tr.r,.«,

"'t^'v^
iney are R^^t
Kooert
^^

^^

^^

^^^
,

p,

^

S

cs.

Frank
rrana,

'

By Debate

Selected
"^"^

,^

.

«P«ci«l consideration to expansion
of undergraduate enroUment capac-

Jr
jr..

j^y\^ A'

h«vf been high school students." Aranson and
selected for the annual Bradbury Pincus will take the afllrmatlve.
Prlie Debate.
Farquharson and Swan wUl defend
'^fioMn to compete In the Feb. 34 the negative position.
E«h speaker will present a tenfln«i»» «» the basis of their performinute
constructive argument and a
mance in a ti'lal round were:
?«'« H. Aranson «, Robert M. five-minute rebuttal. The first prize
F^uharson M, Matthew R. Pin- of $70 win be divided equally between the two top speakers, regardcus 'M -nd
and PhUlp
Phllln L Swan 64.
<=»»"
less of sides. The second
_ ^
prize of $30
<!""' ^"'^^^^'^''^ *'" '^ «"^»*»«1 -^"""y »>«t*««n "»
.-^
Debate CouncU. said the pub- ^ther two contestants.
o the ^.L.
Uc Is eordlaUy invned to attend the
^wo of the four finalists have
^J^; '^^^^ * "'^ '"'i".*" *"'"" competed in the Bradbury Prl«
Auditorium on the Bowdoln campus debate In previous years. Swan haa
at •:!» p.m. on Monday, Peb. M.
h«.„ a
«„„„.. on
t™ previous
.h~., oc„ finalist
„« two
been
nie four conteatante, who wlU be casions and Parquharson on one.
competing for a total of $100 In
The prises are derived from the
priaee, have been assigned affirma- annual income of a fund established
tlve and negative positions on the by the Honorable James Ware Bradnational collegiate debate topic: "Re- bury, LL.D.. of Bowdoin's Class ol
solved, that the Federal government 1828. The competition is open to all
should gxiarant^e an opportunity for Bowdoin seniors. Juniors and sophohigher education to all quallfled
quail
mores.

L^an M

—

^'*"^«"<'"*' Development. A James
Bowdoto Scholar and a Dean's List
student, he has won an Academic
'""•'.•'^••» ••• Frnill
Achipvument Wreath in the Rnrr
program, ne
fiesiaeni
He is
U^T^mer
a loimer Pre^iS

ARANsON

°' A»P»^* R»>° "psilon Fraternity
i^p^j
manager ui
of
""'" M>rved as business
""^'«» "m^iMicr
^^"^ "ugle.

tonishment at the amount of "us^,^,5 junk," he pleaded with the au

"

~"'™

dience. in the name of the negative
team, to aid in obliterating thla
"slight tendency" of women to Indulge In the -use of make-up.

Walker, a James Bowdoin Scholar
^nd Dean's List student, has won
the Forbes Richard,
Jr.,
Poetry
pfjM at Bowdoin. He has been a
straight "A studengjand has served
Prank
spent last
summer in as Alumni Secretairy of Phi Delta
Washington, D. C, as a political in- Psi Fraternity. He is a former fea-

^j ^j^j^
j^^ ^j. f^f^naon strode
"with courage firm and fast," there was a dis«

^ ^f^ ^^^ ^^^ declared

"

tures editor of

kill,

and around Haver-

Massachusetts, rely on the supervisory ability of a

man few

of

them

will ever meet.

He

is

Pete Wilde (B.A.,

1960), Assistant District Traflk Superintendent for

England Tebyiione

h

is

New

in Haverhill.

not unusual for a

man

of Pete's ability to rise to

make

nieaiiiiigis.

.

where he was responsible for the service rendered by nearly
150 telephone operators. The capable job he did in Fitchburg earned him a chance for further training, a good
and his latest promotion.
Pete Wilde, like

many young men,

things happen for his

"smell,

and scent," and that he must
an attempt to clarify the
Tite aUny goes like this,
"Dr. Sam Johnson, (It was either
Ben or Sam), didn't like to take a
bath; and one day an elderly lady
approached him and said. 'Sir, you
smell!'
'No,' replied old Sam, 'I
stink; you smell!'"
With this he
stink,

SALUTE: PETE WILDE
in

between

difference

tinct

"The Orient."

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
Almost 90,000 telephone customers

P «#
"K
r-

===—==—ivm==^

^^

Their election was announced by
Professor Nathan Dane. II. Secretary-Treasurer of the Bowdoin Phi
^*ta Kappa chapter.

tern In the offices of the Agency for

Council

unP««l«««n«n

'

wlscasset Maine

Finialists

company and

is

impatient to

himself.

The Bard

make

few places where such restlessness

impressive start on an earlier assignment in Fitchburg

rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

Suffers

Shakespeare was the next to come
under the gun when "the girls"
from U.N.H. exposed his use of
women on stage. (The same thing,
they claimed, happened to drama-

There are

such a promotion as swiftly as he did. Pete had made an

is

returned to hfe seat.

raise,

tics

more welcomed or

at Bowdoin.)

Hence,

"Women

had to Improve on the handiwork
of nature."

Bowdoin was down, but not

BELL

out.

Mr. Laplne reverted to his sorrowful days of yesteryear for defense,
executing his Homecoming dfite in

TELEPHONE COMPANIES

the process.

The

affirmative offer-

ed no objection to the case presented since only Mr. Laplne had
the inside story. Attempting to add
fuel to the fire, he quoted this hypothetical case to show the wastefulness of women; A couple married
for 3 years is shopping, The wife
indulges in buyins R >vh!m»icRl «*sortment of lipstick, perfume, etc.,
while poor hubby stands by wistfully
watching the FMnns take
By the time the couple
flight."
could get to the package store,
there wouldn't be any money left
for the necessities."

I

W

Getting down to the foundation

^of the argument, Mr. Laplne attempted to define a corset as an
apparatus which "mutilates." Tlila
immediate response
brought an
from Miss Vautrot who intimated
in so many words that "pompoUS,

men" also wore them.
But this allegation was oversliadowed by the earth-shattering revelation that the entire U.S. economy
bilious

'.

would fail if women didn't "indulge." Woman's activity keeps the
U.S. aUve, invigorated, and "relaxed."
Women are responsible fot
the condition of the U.S. today. Thl4
claim
an element of truth. Con*
sidering the old saying, "He who in^i
dulges, bulges," the "Baby Boom'*
explain. The
is easy
to
womeri
are responsible.
Mr. Aranson, attempting to regain his severely damaged dignity
after a telling attack by the co-eds
and, inadvertently, by Mr. Laplnei
begged the audience to "dlsr^tarq
whatever my colleague says!" and
buttressed th« negative case wltli

hM

;

•

/

Demothemes. "when the candle ii
taken away every "woman is the
same!"
He then began the most eSec-r
tlve cMws examination of the eve''
nlng by directing to Miss Vautrof
"Do you' consider yourself beautU

jfla

ful?"

oco'.'iic/tfc!^
r
*•

I

'

At this response he quipped "Ii
appeare -we have a hostile witness
here!" after which his time ran out
and his red -headed colleague re^
<ContlnMd on Page M)

•
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nUKflOC

nUDAT,

.XTAST

14,

19M

Girls Upstairs In Mass. Hall!
Corruption Of Morals Feared;
Social Pro Urged

-I

mml toboM jwu «m4

High Aesthetic Value

Of Weekly Newspaper

mlttee, the Council of Hoiuae Presldenta, the Bssnl of Tni^tMs, and
Local
of the APL-CIO afliliated
wlndow-glasiert union.

Nationally Recognized

»

Orient, "Oldest ConPublished co'iege NewsId Brunswick" was awarded
a black and red (typewriter) ribbon

The Bwwdoln

tlniially

Mper

for excellence

In

typoography and

The accompanlng citation red, in
part. "To The Orient, for Its contlnud excellance and proflcency In
producing a '.<apr which excels in
tecnlcal acuraccy. An example well
worthy of being copied by colege
papws across our nation, and especially those in East Ok'ahoma."
The citation continued, lauding
the Bninawlck Me paper as a fine
'student

the ORffiNT,
the pusbeatatlon.
Mid, " We of the ORINT are proud
of careful
record
•f our exclUent
proof reading and will work hard
to preserve it in the years to com.

spokesman
commenting on

for

THROUGH THIS PORTAL

tnidged the Day watehouin who brought
upaUIrs! This shameful
development, so contrary to sU Bowdoin stands for, will be reviewed
at a specia.1 meeting of the Student Judiciary Committee.
to light the scandaloua situation of

Rendition

Moral's

Dean Hopes For

who

is

'

ferent

up here."

The new Dean, who

halls origin-

from Salem, Mass. says his
family has had a long traditicm of
"Similar positions but in recent years
the demand for his line of work has
fallen oS considerably. "Just look
at TIME magazine, tor instance,"
he
aBchitect's rendition of ple told an ORIENT reporter, "peodont seem to want me any
yra y oaed new library. Twlal ««nBtnwUMi will eoat t\2 miUion; $1 more."
oilllien la designer's fees, the rest
Enjoys Hunting
- fm physleal plant.
While
Salem, Mather continued,
he derived great satisfaction in
hunting. When pressed as to his
favorite prey, he retorted, "You
wouldn't believe me if I to'd you."
SulMequent to his years in that
Bfassachusetts town, Mather attend? ?
ed Bowdoin where he found the
atmo^here
"secluded,
cldEtered
ally

m

Who^s Afraid Of

.

.

Wolf

Edward Albee

by Ogred Weary
CuTTHit Champion, squire and
Icnave of the Olf-Broadway cause Is
Edward Albee. In one of his earliest
'works, the Young American Playvrtgbt discourses about discourses
between a Young American Play"wrlght ahd a Famous American
Playwright. Ih PAM and YAM, as

much to my liking." He then attended Inquisition V. for postgraduate work. Since then he has
gained considerable recognition foir
the publication of books such as,
Puritanism RevitaJUsed, A Jeremiad
Afiuukt RiuulilcTs, and A Plea For
MedlevaHam, aU published by the
Colster Press, N. Y.
Otricials
of
the college, when
pressed as to the specific duties of
the new Dean were hesitant to dethem, mentioning that Mr.
tail
Mather's work was of the sort which
Is most etTective'y accomplished in
relative secrecy. They did say how-

Albee's vehicle Is cleverly titled. The
author sets himself the task of deiineating that fine characteristic for
survival (so often mis'abled wit)
'Which mechanizes Young Creative
People (YCP) and makes them able
active
to best Old BsUbUshed Talent ever, that he would take an
rathpart in dicUtUig (OoopsI)
(OVT).
er, "steering," the new social rules
Now. eons later, after the Are,
formulation. "We feel that Mr.
after the flood, after the un<iuesMather, with his extensive expertlonable success of Albee's Who's
ience and long background In this
Afraid of Verginia WooU? and his
field, can aid considerably in drawadaption of Carson McCuller's noving up a sane, sensible, cohservaof the Sad Cafe.
eietle, B&r.a
tlve code."
This reviewer asks Albee to set himself before the miiror of Uterary assembly. If
(YCP> has becriticism, and look deeply at the re- come
(OKF), more correctly

—

YAM

PAM

YAP and PAP

flection.

(AMA),

(8PCA)

Haa

success spoiled (spoilt) Bdcaad Cervantes haa
It is not impoartble ttet
Bdlus."
it most octtainly
the fashion of
hu. Judging the ei>igramiaatte atirle tte ags, Ih^rlar Ihngbome has puragainst llie Salat PAMt and
tte lIlMi to WalTey Scgaps
lad, Albee has chaaoed tab «otan,
dropped his ophis tmw, his very sraltansBtauiHig.
o( Speedr AlkaselThe plajgoer and reviewer
atfc

ari AlbeeT
tn

some respects

TAM

—a

ttiwiwlm,

togetber,

some "administration,")

stated that

I'to-VH^*)'

pcriicing
of
administration
"the
morals is certainly a student function, just as the control of our
social conduct is theirs."

fices.

of

TTie discovery touched rfl a ra«h
speculation that many
the

M

department

might be already
the ancient and
venerable statute, but a quick survey of the department chairmen
indicated that precautions had been
taken to avoid situations similar
to that of Mass Hall. "We never let
our girl get alwve the first floor,
reported a Chem dept. professor, and
whenever typing .is to be done we
Insist that the office door remain
c^pen. We feel that this should nip
offices

violation

of

Woolen Trau Mather, BA, Ma, PhD. DDS, SoB. (Bowdoin, '02) has been named Dean of Morals at the college it was
Mr. Mather
recently announced by President James S. Coles.
wilh assume the new post today, and subsequently will assist in any nasty rumors the English
formulating new social rules for the undergraduate body.
partment might try to start."
already on
campus ("I'm doing a little under
cover work," be reports), comes to
Bowdoin from a similar assignment
at Harvard. I didn't have too much
success down there, but my friends
infoi'm me that things will be dif-

.

de-

!'"!:^ IJ-^.^ 1^^"^/
!l^''"L«f
group. "After all." he continued,

in

Mr. Mather,

:Virginia

In

(

than typing had transpired on the

WOMEN

Improved Social Life
Architect's

professor.

their secretaries were allowed upstaim oiuy twice a year from noori
u"tll fl pjn." in strict accordance
w'*^ aUndard, college operating proceedure. He noted, however, that
'^ clerical staff at Williams and

second level ("Well, they did scribble around a bit.') the consensus
of Student Judiciary opinion was
that the entire building should be
put on social probation as a warning to the various department of-

news

having mentioned the faculty
and administration in a favorable

A

econeaiics

^^

sheet,'

context only twice In the last three
years, thus breaking the record
previously held by 'THE GUARDIAN* of Sing Sing prison.

An

fending that department located In
the MitcheU house right next to

Wealeyan could go upstairs "alat wl'l" and expressed the
'68, "everyone knows what goes on """"^
upstairs in administration buildings, opinion that the general cfTlciency
I think that they are abusing the <>' «>« s^* might well be increased
liberalization
were permitted.
^
existing rules considerably. What
**•<• ^or his opinion. Student
will the Town think?"
P«^»de.it Pete Se^;er stated
social Pro Proposed
p°""f?'
the entire mcldentwas'hlgWy
in spite of administration spokes""'^ '^'^'^ '^
men's insistences that nothing other '"f^"^
,
™°f*

ineeting.

truely

Students

The violation, coming quick on
heels of a similar one by a
fraternity house, was a shock to
many members of the student body
who look to the administration for
example and guidance. "It's dtegraceful," commented OUver Twit
the

jmofreaking. It was announced yesterday by the Lo»«r East Oklahoma
Preae Club at their semi-annual

exampl of a

By

Examination of the Day Watchman's log revealed yeater*
day that girls had been observed upstairs in Massachusetts Hall
As it is a well-known fact
in the early hours of th^ afternoon.
to all Bowdoin men that females are not allowed upstairs anywiicr* during the week (and moat other times, as well), the
matter was turned over to the Student Judiciary Committee, who
will send their recommendation to the Faculty Recording committee, the Student Life sub-com"Only T^lce A Year"

de-

"Brtag on the Hfths!-

—
Tfot

7ART Ml IM*

wma>ilf,'

womvoax oaimn

")
<

CELEBKATING THE RETURN »t the Coltefe Bowl t«»m, the collete sUfed an oatdoor prep ratty hit*itaeM in the ffP»JiChted br this bonfire. Many »ttendlnK voiced the opbiion that the College had mitdfine
teetton, but eoUece officiala ma dM tiy disclaimed ail credit.

-

Sure Shots
Musical atmosphere fiometimes can either make or break an
evening with that '•something special." We feel that by publishing a list of the top ten recordings upon which you may draw
'your listening pleasure, your evening will have a better chance
of excess.
10.
9.
8.
7.

Getting To Know You
My Kiinny Valentine (For some of the houses)
I Want To Hold Your Hand
That Happy Feeling
Wipe Out

Makes No Difference Now
One O'clock Jump
Bad Man Blunder
Big Girls Don't Cry
8.
So Long, It's Been Great To Know Yott
2.
1.
The Lion Sleeps Tonight
It Takes A Worried Man
Up and Coming
(Watch the popularity of this one Campus Chest weekend)
6.

It

6.

4.

'

45'b

—

And for
may we

those who dislike the annoyance of short playing
suggest Bowdoin's current favorite W?.: The Pa-

—

jama Game.

-^-*

r-^-—-

'Where's that Beach Psrtyr

-

t^oR

PIfly

A/£U/

THg

Ff^ir

&/\ne (^ses 2'^s)

fUHts you! /v p»rir/»^

rate
Cop y

of

IN
oh^

TBE MODEKN, WELL EQUIPPED COE INFIRMARY Doetw Bar-

ley and Barb prepare to administer a student's second flu shot. Constantly practicinc, the "Doc" itas now gotten to. the point where the
administration of such shots is quite painleaa, as may be i«>i«# hy
the student's expression.

'th£ p/i/juce"

On New

Reflections
Look at tbe speech teacher
He wiB teach j-ou to speak

clearly
Clearly, clcarl>', dearly
'It will be done by ata-ah-ah-

FRBAY

#4nfe Pttcr

***'•" 'oc-ti
/t^if^

'*'»

f»M,,^

New, new, new
has new ideas - Ideas
We write term papers

He

<»rw7^'L^''^'**^''*'^

^*'^^^'

Naughty, naughty, naughty

i*^^o cttMO

*""*" "'^'^'^

Ideas

S.

''

"J.'

^

•fM»i«B

and

have a written speech final
Written, written, written
all the stupid questions
Stupid, stupid, stupid

See

What happened

—

It has
to oral
become a pain In my rectal
- ah-ah I - can-ah-talk --

Now

clearly ah-ah-tool

Parking Problem "Acute"'
f^^^'^f^

AVAILABLE AT •*DON & J(ys^
U McKEEN STREET
'*

Important," B,Q

'*S0<t4L

ft»T H9UMS

^

Is

TteUua

We
-

Ob-oh there's a naughty boy
He laughed during his talk

* *^*^

ment
•This course

Making speeches- ah-each-ab-week" llMit'B why it meets once a week
Week, week, week
Onoa. oDoe. once
See the new «peech t«acher
8<Mnethin«: else Is new this year

Write, write, write
lliat's how we learn to speak

*

Course

See hun write a 500 word paf^r aa
punishment
Punishment, punishment, punish-

by Berlc ScliiUer

f

THE BOWDOIN OHISNT

n^OK'uidaip^^'<\^

PreiicTent Coles Resigns wooif

Move

m

.

.

.

Frc

ntZDAT.

p 6

v/e Like Bowdoin

evtn tbeatcr tlcketa arent
as good aa they used to be. You
(the ai:dlence-not me, the reviewer)
cant ^ven sit on the stage any
more, can't whip the players, cant
prance and mince (or the rabbel
President C. Rodger Coles of the
In the pit. And why not? Because
American Institute For Better Conthere la no more pit. No more cuttrol of Smog In the Greater Atlanta
puraas and scurvey unwashed curs
Area (AIFBCSOAA, for short) has
laughing and throwing orange peels
the
turned in his resignation to
on the stage. That was the theater,
Treasurer of the organiaation. This
when the pit would begin to howl
was » totally unexpected move and in disgust, and
the players would
waa met by consternation through- have t'O hoist their skirts and
make
wU tlie ranks of the AUBCSGFAA a run for It. Now that was oonroonbers. Coles had done an outstructive dramatic criticism. Howstand job his first three years in
ever, If the ealibr* of the audience
oirice and it was assumed that he
has decreased, the quality of the
would continue bs Presiuciu for t^uc
plays now presented. No early playduration of his thirty year term.
wright would be guilty of writing a
Mr. Coles could not be reached for play like "Night of the Iguana."
comment at press time, but we rather they stuck to constructive
(Continaed on page 14)
sociological topics, sex, bawdry, sex,

Surprise

TOKOAiCrH. 19N

•

•

•

fact,

The Winter

In

Shocks Populace

"Ptaf-pttnjT"

big bellylaughs and depravity; elements of which today's theater is
devoid.

Swimming against the current of
today's "non-objective, free
form,
theater of the hyper-absurd, Longrin Progger had thl» tn say about
the trends of today's theater, and
its proponents: "Actually, one might
make a case for tying a small person of indefinite political persuasion to railroad tracks, and selling
ticJM|^ to a select gallery.

The

TO GET TO BOWDOIN

you cross the KUtery Bridge, proceed north
OB the Maine Cowpath, turn off at Falmouth, take route 1 to Brunswkfc, a«d foOaw the Androscoeein to the campus.
.

.

...

In

.

The Springtime

first

anIRnly performance would occur
when the "Midnight Ghost" a two
hundred car freight

termi-

train,

nated the career of said small- person. Such a performance has gusto,
xltallty, and a unique sense of Individualism which makes the audience feels as though it has l>een
witness to real life. This kind of els
really

flips

me

Jack,

and

I

ain't

shooting you thru no grease."

may be

said that the future of
the American stage has l>een left in
hands suffering from acute delerium
tremens. The theater shakes, and
COMMITTEE, which will as it wobbles. Its motion reaches
CARRIE NATION
deeply into the metaphysical conk* eanducUikg an "on site inspection" of the Cojiege's houseparties.
The eoaunUtee, fonnded in the "Sta to "preserve the 18th," wUI con- struct of our culture, for with the
#«et aemlnara in various houses on this subject during the oonrse of thO' theater came a certain intensificaweoh eai.
tion of reality. PMrst plays, and then
Vaudeville, Broadway the blgtime and
'the brlghtUghts Playing the Palacethe Keith circuit (curtain going up.)
Shuffle off-to Buffalo, the Buck
II

COMMEMORATIVE

!

and Wing (always

kills

them) and

the smell of grease paint, living
out of a trunk, and the sadness
folded in Ashtabula, Ohio
in a driving snowstorm. Well that
was show biz, and now those days

WHERE HAVE ALL THE FLOWERS GONE?

The same

everythinf else (oes during a typical Bowdoin sprinf.
froet heaves on hop of the ChapeL

place that

Underwater.

Shown here are

when we

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

have gone for ever.

And

some

people say taking
flickers are here to stay, well givfc
me the old sllents, who needs talkies.
As long as the big men in the industry keep making their pictures
on Long Island, there will always
be a place for me in the movie

PARKVIEW CLEANERS
and

LAUNDERCENTER

business.

Plays? Oh. I guess they're O.K.
and that Albee feller is a likeable
moren' likely he'll make sompin' of hlsself one of these days.
Which is more than I can say for
mjself. Pass me that crock son,
I need my hot lucy.

cusss,

"UPS THAT TOUCH LIQUOR

M

Pooea

riiaM never touch mine" »ay« Eddy
he Imites his fraternity's cliaperone to taste the house's

Stemo punch.

212

MAINE STREET
PHONE

BRUNSWICK
725-7183

Free Buttons, Mending, Minor Alteration

WS-TV

Famous Symbol Must Give

Store
RFrORDS

Way

Transistor Radio Repair

WHAT'S

SPECIAL

NEW

All Popular Records

Pines

To Be Cut Down, Called Health Hazard

The famous
town

of

pines

of

Brunswell,

»4-A

UNION STREET

PURCHASE

the small

Idaho,

have

New Meadows

been found to be a local health
hazard by state authorities. The
pines have long symbolised Brunsattempts to have a college

BATH ROAD

S's on

Inn

DINING

m

the local town planners have now
'been ruined after the disclosure
|of the state chemical tests on the
/Conlinoed on page 30)

AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

iof

Orion Stretch

CREW SOCKS
by Adler

piMto Siippn«i

SEE JOHN SAMMIS

ContMnporary Caurdg

HallBMrk

It's

GrMtwg Card*

or the

9

Smith Miet9 Shop

$1.00

Pr.

hmne, or to Florida, NasMU, Bemnada
Caribbean, phone the H.R. Stow* Travai Acancy,
fliffht

Pleasant Street, Brunswick, 725-5573.

FOR WISE TRAVELING,
finnatiea

VEL —

immediate airline conand prooiMinc tic(wli>« consult STOWE TRAan ASTA approved agracy.

'la Thara a Naw Oarmanyr": MarMia
Oallhorn reports on whether the younger generation in Germany could In tima
ba responsible tor "a new Qarmany".

PLUS AN ATLANTIC EXTRA
antral part of Australia.

And poetry by William Stafford,

Thomas Hornsby Farrll,
Qravaa. Fergus Allan, Stuart

Hamslay and 4 new poets.
Month in, month out

'64

Spring Vacation Again

For that

.

the va«t

The Atla-.tic
seek

For Details

BdlPomlP«M

ATLANTIC?
Privacy": Informslion it powcf Thli
revealing articl. shows how much and
how and by whom it Is being farratad
out about Amaricani.
"CicMbttlonatiip": An axpotluiatlon by
Ernat H. Qombrlch, promptad in part
by the decision to seno the Venus
de Milo to Japan for the Olympics.

'Tha Ohaatly Blank": Alan Moorahaad describes the ftr«t exploration of

TALK YOURSELF INTO

;

GOING TO BERMUDA

THE FEBRUARY

Vane* Paehard: ~Tho Invaalon of

Reg. 1.50

443-3921

OPEN ALL YEAR

that sight so that the Int
could be patterned after
small, liberal arts center of highersomewhere
In
located
learning
-iMaine. The dreams and aspirations
iltltutlon

IN

Phil's
Men's Store
78 Maine St

Brunswrick

PHIL ROSS 43

o,.t

s editors
exLlting ex-

pressions of new and
provocative ideas
And whether these

expressions tal<e the
form of prose or poor fiction,
they always attain a
f amarkabty high taval
of academic value
etry, fact

and

literary Intarrst.

Ma"* room

in

your

Tha AttantK

life

tor

'Sot

a copy

toilay.

nUDAY,

rAST

14,

nu

PAGS miff

iiMn»>i«

'

am Time High

Parking Area Proposed

Heat

Wave

Forejseen

Predicted For

An unusual high pressure system
has mofed over the CBstem portion
of the state today In what could be
a record warm spell for this month.
Temperatures are expected to reach
the mid-80's, or even the 90's. This
may marr the plans of Montana
State university which Is throwing
their
annual Winter's Weekend
February 14-16. Montana residents

%tsdi

cannot rwiMiiiliii another winter so
mild In Uw state's biftory. This
unparalled heat wave wUl top off a
very surprising winter season, which

began earnestly enougb In Octolier
with sub-freeaing weather, but then
a riae In temperature began early
in November. Cold set in again

when.

.

.

"That's Bight. Pledga! Fti^-|

.

Three Fraternities
Put On Social Pro.
Three national fraternities ad
campus have been officially placed
on Social Probation by the school

The

adminislratiuu.

COIXEQE OFFICIALS EXAMINE jwanau^

a^

a Oraaada Dapartmant spokcaman, "aad
haaa partttoig tbara fat years aaj-way."

WtmiMu mm* iMwe

beaMte*.

LYONS

and

seaeral

total

valae

came

fifths

of

to several

yaar'a

handred

priaas

dollars,

and

ing fields are less than conducive this year's list promises to surpass
to Improvement, and tor this raa- Ua predacassor in scope and qiuUtty.

FOR THE BEST IN CHOICE
GROCERIES

FBUIT

AND TEGETABLES

SHOP AT

fRclte

THE BOWUOtN PUCKSTERS. shown here in a recent
agaliut the Bmnwtek tteWees, wiU take on the Vaasar
week. The WMtR team members anticipate the game wtt

51

IGA

HARPSWELL STREET

scrinuMge
J.V.'t next
be '^ cjeae

oat."

Tower Will Be Ready
dent delegation of the committee to
formulate a set of social rules for
the SenlM- Center. The three, all
Junlocs, Join Class President Gerry
Olesler, V.R. Berle Schiller, and
Secretary Jim Boaaofeld. They were
elected at a junior class meeting

The

In.Fall

floor

bad to be rt-

professor also mentioned that

the louagaa would feature wall-towall aarpatlag. and that InsMe
work in general was being stepped
up.

He added

arrange

for

that he would t^ to
members of the

all

as well as produce
Our long experience

it

.

.

.

producing the following and other
kiacU of printiag for Bewdoin
can diow you dkatt
cuts in time and aavc you money.
in

mm

POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

TICKETS

•

THE RECORD OFFICE
Paol K. Mhrea

Printers
At

dapided a

left is

session at

The

heating

won't

mail
'

Oesn

He

is

H. Adolfson, University Ext. Madison, Wisconsin

ms my

free

1964 Summer Sessions

Nsme

PICK THE RIGHT ONE

M

and use them now In
their special fields without spending
Irrelevant
years
as general
reporters."
The "nose for news is not the only
element in joumsklism. nor even
facility in writing a condensed repert," he stated. "It Is more impcrt'
specialists

ant to know something beyond what
can be picked up in the haphaxard
education of the newspaper )elv
useful as that Is."

"Why," Mr. \j9€»r» asked, "should
not the metropolitan newspaper look
to the gTa4uate schools and the unlvMWit.y faculties

for

its

dtplomaUP

correspondents, its specialists in ecva
labor, tmd
nomlcs, science,
the
Russians, Africa, architecture, race
rcdatlona? Why should not a studeat la foreign affairs consider
journalism as an altematlve to

diplomacy
shoaltt he

and
net

fieachingT

Why

move with eqcud
from one to an-

aUi'S RESTAURANT
.

.

(CLASS A)

FAMOUS FOR
rTAUAN FOODS

AND
AMERICAN FOODS
Fav*ri«e with

5^70«.

Bowdoin Boys
6

I
I

Stats

.

THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!

Bulletin.

—

Street
"jtw

W. Batnstw

Robert

Of The Orient

iinlay.

L.

Reports of "educaOoB, tte moat
universal enterprise in Amarica,"
are only now being "recogntirti aa
one of the fixtures" for competent
news presentation, he said.
One of the anachronisms <rf newspapers is "their aid habit that everybody starts as a cub reporter for
basic training in the newsroom," he
said. "This training is useful, tnit
not for long; just long enaugit to
learn the ropes in the paper and
set aa to tlia structure of the

worried about

his children have the croup; his '37

start

Please send

volume t0k

typical professor durinf the regulai

University of Wisceusiu.

bills;

the

to

professional aeet
other ef these?"

Nash
on cold mornings; he £eeli a twin|e of liuabago.
He is about to grade 243 mi d s eaeit r tests. At right it thr
same professor dunag S«minei Sessions. Note his healthy
tan, his casual attire. Re is about to dismiss his class and
show that Summer
ff) boating on Lake Meadota. Surveys
Sessions proiessois are milder . . . Much milder. For more
information oa Samner Sewioaa, clip this coapan and

-his

claim

variety of what they print.
"The press Is the least critictsM
Instlujtlon in our society, though
critic ot aU the rest. Nb other Institution more requires constant and

c^ea to have an opportunity to visit community."
the tower some time this Spring
In a "simpler day" this was
"to Inspect for yourselves."
effective metJiod and "the press ditf
In answer to queries concerning well in developing Its own specialthe seminar program.
Professor ists," Mr. Lyons said.
"But thf
Whiteside mentioned that the pre- proUleration
of specialties and the
liminary list of program offerings demands they make require
that
had been refined and that a bro- the newspaper, like other significhure would be issued shortly after cant instltutlous, seek out trained

Let us help you plan your printing

MILDER.. .MUCH MILDER

ffi*

proprietors."

The meeting, called by the class
featured Professor William Whiteside, the Center's director, who spoke on the Center and
the accompanying
seminar programs.
Professor
Whiteside
reemphaslsed the fact that the tower
would be ready for residence by Spring Vacation.
September, pointing out that a new
Oerry Oiesler also mentioned that
radial erane was ah%ady operating he hoped to schedule more meetings
and that only a small section of of this nature during the semester.
officers, also

DIAL 725-7122

FrowTT

searching criticism,
regardlasa a(
the hypersensitivity to criticism so
often evidenced by too many ot Kt

Junior Class Elects Three;

Wednesday.

LIVERNOIS'

.

inade«|uacle8 of the
press,"
MT.
Lyons declared, "but It is alao to*
easy for proprietors of the preaa
to brush off any criticism with •

Steve Putnpm, Bob Peterson, and the fifteenth
Walt Trzcienskl will fUl out the stu- plaoed.

TABLERITE STEER BEEF

.

"itls'too ea^^tiT "catalogue

The

Uqoor.

of

last

.

cover meaning in what Is happentnc
A fair test of journalism is if Ik
conveys maantog
with Its
eonamunicatlons."

end,

New Jersey, and southern New York.
Ttaa nature of Lacrosse as a sport
is such
that snow covered play-

paH|

(CantlBuad an page A)

Team Holds Raffle;
Drawing At Campus Qiest

lacrosse

Ctaarlty begina at home; and with Bon, the Sprtiif trt^ muw Mea BoV"
an eye toward Campus Chest Week- dam's rapidly improving laenaM
The Bow«h>in College iacrooae team a chance to gain valuable preteam will launch its Sacond Annual season playing experience.
raffle ttckat sale this weekend.
"neketa for the drawing which
One highUgbt of last year's Oam- wUl
be held Saturday night of Campua Chest Weekend, the Lacrosse
pus Chest will cost one dollar a
raSle, will be repeated this year,
uuoklet. and will be sold for ten
with, one iaipartant diflerence: "This
cents apiece. They will be available
yMT," Moartlag to coach Nels Corer,
frmn any member of the Lacrosse
"wt wUt Up trylDg to raise an amount
team, or at the Athletic Office.
apptadaWv greptar than last year."
Pneeeda from the rafHe wiU be
The swiftly growing priae llat
used to help finance the team's iiivludss a $38 aU, paxmSL, a large
Spring tour through Pennsylvania, selection of new LPs. bast sdlan,

uomltkg

weekend. Winter's Weekend, (s include! !n thU ban and the three
frat houses have been told to cance!
any and all plans that have been
made to date. Dean LeRoy of Keering SUte has put these fraternities
on probaUon for general unnUIlnesa

Mt» of new stBdcnt narkinc
Thaoffh first rci»orU indkatad that the lot would be eonstraeted
sqsnewkerca "aut on the MavpsweB road," Um above waa si^gaatad in
"Thev (thr plnen) aren't reall|r lihg
its Heu.
gm** Umm," fspartai
lot.

Aobam-PortlaBd,

.^>—~M>

Mmm

ELM STREET
BRUNSWICK

TEL. 729.9SM

I

1

THE 90WD0ni ORnatT

PA0M7W

wtmutT,

1*.

fr^jjw,

;=n

EXCHAN<iE...lT0fflP2

Co-Ed Debate From

Plunging Necklines, Padding, Baby

an entire nl(ht at the jftB trytat
to get "hU boys" (MiorebouM (ta<tenta) releMcd. He Mided that he
was not sure, but he thought that
Chere were no more sUll tn Jail. On

sumed; "You say you're not beauti- the floor to Mr. Aranaon who
promptly iterated that a "return to
ful?"
naturalism would be best for every"Yes."
"You've said you spend 1-2 hours one." An objection was raised by
Miss Smith demanding reconsideraa day putting on make-up?"
tion of Lady Oodiva.
"Yes."
Mister Hartswick requested the
"Then you qtend 2 hours a day
Root tn Ueu at answering Miss
beautiful,"
.
making yourself not
Smith and questionned Mr. Lapine
"That's feminine logic."
The opposition here suffered a as to whether or not he felt
"Leonardo de Vlncl had created a
serious set back.
Miss Vautrot replied rather help- most exquisite masterpiece In the
lessly, "We're Just trying to keep Mona Lisa." Mr. Lapine replied tiiat.
up with the population boom." Mr. personally, be thought the Mona
Parkus interjected: "France Is un- Lisa "looks like she's Just been
derpopulated," and Uteti opened the punched in the ni^nach." Added
debate to questions from the fkx>r. Mr. Aranson: **She looks she's sitThe flrst take aavantage of the ting on cold turkey."
The debate took on a more serious
situation was Mr. Dowgialo.
Mr. Dowgialo: "Your care is quite trend, however, when Mr. Dowgialo

the next bkKk we jwssed the hotel
that the Ku Klux Klan had been
picketing all week because it had
become Integrated. The next restaurant we passed was "Jtrfinny Reb's,"

Rebd nags

with

flying

from

area. Hr. Lofton pointed out a particular church which had become Integrated after strong nMlstance had
barred anr Wt«iuca It'om entering.

•So THCN T eft>t> 008T
T.g-y OND pur VJS OH
POqAATUM/"

had been reatdved by a

iiriuc

congregation. "Jesus
was up in Heaven holding his
tjreath. waiting for tliem to vote on
whether they would be Christian or
not," tSr. Lofton said, and his laugh

vote

the

at

.

.

all

reur sides of the roof. Lookup had
It in September, Just before
it became Integrated.
From the restaurants and hotels
in the downtown area, the subject
and scene swui^ to the residential

picketed

The

P. 2

(Reprinted frem

TRACK

.

CSC GAMECOCK>

you

plunging

feel

11

"What

Mr. Dowgialo:

is

man's

destiny?"

Mtes Smith: "Woman."
Mr. Dowgialo: Would yoU elabor-

At which point she elaborated on
several aspects of love and how man
sympathy,

sought woman's

com-

passion, understanding, love, and
several other considerations which
aren't appropriate before winters.
But If^Dowgialo resumed the at-

by

Frosh

lished

tack.

was donated

to

seian recently,

the Walker Ari
it

Mu-

was annonnced by

One of the most
kind, the new addition Is expected to create considerable attention in Art circlea.
Freaideiil

Coles.

ahiable of

Dowgialo's questioning and passed

Won

U. Mile Relay:

(Wells, Flash. Ford, Blnnewig)

co-ed's returned

Dist. 132

"And

to think I nearly
Boy Seotits!"

Opening Meet

Its

new

meet

records.

unintelligible

Time

universal.

when the

This

conversation

REVIEW

.

.

.

From P 2

topics were
professor flunked

performances of Berle Schiller and
ma- Roger Oodard as Bobchlnsky and.
and Dobchinsky, respectively, and of

got a "B," and I remember when.
Above all, the students here are,
strangely enough, students, with as
many types and sizes as one finds
at any school.
.

.

Jonathan Raymond as the dull-witted Mishka. Able direction by Oeorge
Quinby and Eugene SherbakofT results in a well-paced, smoothly flowing production which, enhanced by
extremely fine sets (Wlllimn Moody)
and elegant costumes (Polly Quin-

So then. Is Atlanta eesentially a
quiet town, trying to mind Its own
by), provides a very pleasant part
business? Are the citlsens, both
of the Winter Houaeparty weekend.
white and colored, indifferent to the
Maurice I. Levin
racial question? Is it only a handful
Instructor of Russian
of whites, represented by the Klan.
8 Sills HaU
that is violently segregationist? And
only a minority of the Negroes
are actively concerned with integration? Or Is Atlanta a town full
of tenalcm and hostlUty? Is the Klan
an Indication of the attitude of the
avajOTlty of Thite citisens. And are
all of the Negroes involved in the
struggle of their race? I don't know.
I Just got here.
Note: Hie only address necessary
fw mail to anyone In the grwip Is:
Morehouse College
Atlanta, Oeorgia
90814
If anyone would like a question
answered or a particular topic dlscuased, let me know and I'll do my

You have room for achievement
in data processing— at IBH

4H"

became heated, but the

fifty-four out of fifty, and that
jor never even bought the books

There are challenging assignments open in more than 190 IBM Sales
"and Service Offices, coast to coast, with room for achievement in the
marketing of information systems and equipment. I

To

qualify,

you should have a bachelor's or advanced degree

in Engi-

neering, the Sciences, Business Administration, Economics, or the Liberal Arts. I
You'll find that your opportunities increase with each new system that
Is designed to meet the growing needs of business, industry, govern^
ment, research, education, or space. I

wide range of positions
Marketinl: I The IBM Data Processing Representative is a consultant
to his customers. I He demonstrates how customers can achieve better business management and control through data processing. I

is it

who

was a QUirr wctx. Th* Zaiu/bar
nvolution tumtd out to h*v* Cuban
timmnti, mni ••• know hour to h*ndl»
Cuba, don't
Sukarno promimd
to Hmit hh war to tltm ttua* at tout
hundrod million poopla moH Intimafly involvod in it. A mora handful
at Awaticmra wata auaaultad in tha
Conto. Franca racognitad Rad China.
Ouarillaconflicit in Burma. Prajidant
Johitton daclaiad war — on povarty.
Paaealal co«x.
tar a I'M nfy af K<*
itianca with it
currant imw* f«Jp(Awould hmra baan
TiONM rreviiw, »o*r-

"It

wf

unlhirtkabla."

of

Oafi.

CM,

3J St, H.

beat.

130

Y. 14,

i.

a T.

Syitam* Eii|iiieeriii|: I IBM Data Processing Systems Engineers are
men and women who study customer requ'rements in depth, devise an
approach, define a preferred machine and operational solution, and
assist in implementing this solution. I ^

opportunities for advancement
IBM, an Equal Opportunity Employer, offers you extensive training in
the area of your special interest. I This training continues as you
advance along a planned career path leading to professional or managerial positions. I

We

also have comprehensive company-paid benefits plans ... training
programs to keep you abreast of developments in your field... and a

tuition-refund plan to give you financial assistance for graduate study. I

MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE

on-campus interviews
See your college placement director to determine when IBM will Interview on campus, and make an appointment to see our representative.

INVITES

YOU TO

VISIT

the interview date is inconvenient for you, please write or call:
I
H. K. Seymour, Branch Manager, | IBM Corporation, 555 For»st Ave.,
If

OUR
GIFT

Portland, Maine,

IBM

AND JEWELRY DEPARTMENT

AND BROWSE

February 27. I

M(3VE AHEAD WITH

DURING WINTER HOUSE PARTY

COMi: IN

SP 3-4703.

will interview

i

IBM

Other

freslunen winning first places were
Willscher in the shot put. Tom Allen In the 600 and the low hurdles,
'Ike" Akinduro in the 40 yard dash,
Bob Bell In the broad Jump, and
Cary Rea in the two mile run.
This opening vlctorj' seems to Indicate that the frosh have the potential for a successful season; howadditions to the team
e^'er, any
would provide the depth that «-ill
certainly be needed in upcoming
meets.

Bates

faUed

victor-

Top Bates

3:324
12. Shot Put: 1. Minnis (Bo) 3.
Stocking (Bo) 3. Coggins (Bo) Dlst.
437 3/4"
13. Pole Vault: 1. Kramer (Ba)
(Ba) 3. Ikdahl (Bo)
a. MoBsberg
Height 13' 1 7/8" (New meet record)
14. Discus:
1.
Schulten (Bo) 2.
Coggins (Bo) 3. MoCutcheon (Bo)

home

Bates JVs last Saturday afternoon
in a meet that was run conctirrently with the varsity meet. The frosh.
though lacking depth, displayed individual strength In several events
in winning their first nieet of the
Indoor season.
Smith's irS" vault, and Oary
Graham's 5'10" high Jump estab-

ate?"

"Do you agree with the fashions?"
eve
ning d.
Miss Smith: "Changes In men's"
fashions serve as a background for
women's."
Mr Dowgialo queried further:
"It is said by high fashion designers
that women will have no tops to
Time 2:23.0
their bathing suits in a few years.
(Bo) 2. Do you agree with this?" Unforttm1. Soule
10. 46 yd LH:
TarbeU (Bo) 3. BBlrd (Bo) Time ately, moderator Parkus ended Mr.

6.6

The
ious.

Victories by Max Willscher in the
discus and Skip Smith In the pole
vault, the last two events of the
program, gave the Bowdoin freshman track team a 63-57 win over the

iny?"

following the remark was hearty and
slightly wry. with no trace of malice 3. Johnson (Ba) 3. WllUams (Ba)
or regret. In the same vein he men- Height e'S"
4. Mile Run: 1. Wilhelmsen (Ba)
tioned a minister who had been
fined by whatever association or 2. McKuslck (Ba) S. SUverberg (Ba)
group he was aflUiated with for Time 4:34,6
5. 40 yd Dash: 1. Williams (Ba) 3.
participating in a "pray-in." BvidenLly he had been praying for in- Soule (Bo) 3. Rounds iBo) Time
4.7
tegration instead of segregation.
<. 600 yd Run: 1. Blnnewig (Ba)
Despite its importance, tJie racial
question is not all-pervading. The 2. Koiil (Bo) 8. Sweeny (Ba) Time
bull session which took place in my 1:16.9
1. Oood
(Bo) 2.
7. 46 yd. HH:
room that night could have been
set on any campus, North or South. TarbeU. (Bo) 3. Chamberlain (Ba)
Tho faces may have been dark and Time 6.0
8. Two Mile Run: 1. Wilhelmsen
the southern drawl bordering on t^e
(Ba) 2. McKusick (B«) 3. Richard.ton (Ba) Time 9:29.5 (Time not ofStial because of mlsr/)unt of laps)
9. 1000 yd Run: 1. Silverberg (Ba)
(Ba) 3.. Beaven (Bo)
a. Sweeny

casi.

necklines

have changed man's destiny?"
Miss Smith: "Changed man's dest-

From P

.

.

Do

known." she replied.
Mr. Aranson regauied the floor
accusing the affirmative of "falsa
support." "false promis*," "trying
to inflate the issue," and trying to
make a mountain out of a mole
hill. The negative team rested ita
they'll ever

In

well structured.

Boom

asked of Mlas Smith: "Are women
foUowiBg the fashion of padding?"
"Men have promised to love, honor, and obey more foam rubber then

DATA PROCESSING

lUART

FRIDAT.

14.
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Bowdoin Edged Out By
Bates Trackmen 63-57
In a

mMt

which

wu

^
The Polar Bears

not decided that this event would decide the

until a very cloee flnlsh In the relay

meet.

many

on the third leg, Bates
fine midile distance
runner Jon
Pnrd, who was running fresh in the
relay, overcame John Tarbell and
gave a 16 yard lead lo BmIco fourth
man Oarrett Binnewig. When Ray
Bird. Bowdoln's anchor man. crabbed the baton. Bates had what appeared to be an insurmountable
lead, but with two laps remaining
Bates lead had dwindled to 10 yards
and with one lap to go Bird, dis-

of

the competitors to

make thened

efforts. Captain Dave
McDowell did his personal best and
a new Bo^^doin College record
In the Broad Jump with a leap of

outatanding
^«et

23 faet 4 Inches. McDo«-ell's victory

with Mtk« Anello takins second
place ccfnbined with Alex Schulten's
victory in the 35 lb Weight to give
Bowdoin an early lead, but this was
quickly overcome by Bates' sweeps

totigh

'

1

(

>

M

one

In

70-d2.

ttie

opening

minutes of play, neither team could
muster any semblance of an offense. The Polar Bears stole the
ball on numerous occasions, but

i^n-*

it

High Jump and Mlie and a
Bates victory in the dash. Bates playing atnasing speed, had cut
then gained a big lead taking first Binnewlg's lead to five yards. Bates
and third in the 600, despite Dave remained In front coming up to the
Kohl's brilliant finishing eBmt. fol- finish line and Ray dove at the
lowed by sweeping the Two Mile tape In a gallant effort to win the
with Wilhelmsen's meet record time raca, but unfortunately the Bates
of 9:29.5 not being counted be- man nipped him at the line.
cause it was decided that the race
In the final evenu OU Bcdabl did
liad been one lap short.
his personal b*st of twelve feet In
Bowdoin then b^an a comeback the Pole Vault but placed third
Kith BUI Mlnuis leading teammates behind Cramer and Mossberg of
Dave Stocking and John Coggins to Bates. Cramer set a new meet «m1
a sweep in the Shot Put and Peter Bates College record of IS feet 1 and
Oood and John Tarbell placing first 7/g Inches In the event. Alex
and second In tha High Hurdles. At Schulten became Bowdoln's only
this point the score of the meet
double winner as be, John Coggins
was Bates 44 Bowdoin 97 and it and Mike McCutcheon swept the
was obvioua that the fhUsb was Dlacua for Bowdoin.
going to be close. In the Thousand,
1. S5 lb. Weight: 1. Schulten (Bo)
two Bates men finished first and
aecond Just ahead of Pete Beavea, 2. Pan^um (Ba) 3. Harrison (Ba)
In the

travelled to Bos-

ton to meet the (Cougars of MJ.T.
Unfortunately Bowdoin lost another

Based on comparative perthe Bowdoin Track Team was edged formances Bates was stippoaed to
b>' Bates 66 to S7 in the Cage last have a better team, but leadoff man
Saturday. The meet was featured by Paul Soule gave Bowdoin the lead
which
competition
pushed and second man Dave Kohl lengstiff

i

f

1.

were unable to capitalise on the
MJ.T. mistakes. Behind th* shooting of Howard Pease and Captaba
Harry Silverman the Bears moved
ahead 31-34 at halftime. Trouble was
forese^i as Dick Whltmore and
Silverman had 3 fouls each at half*

>-

time.

BOBCATS HUNG

UP. The Polar Bear rifle team poses after lU meet
with the Bobcats frwm Lewlston. AJthongh they were unable to bring
home the sUrer trophy, they dM manage to pick off a number of their
opponents. In the words of Coach Crocket (front row center), "The boys
did very well 'or their first meet of the season. Batea had much more
expertenoe, bat we Jnst stayed in there and kept plugging away. Taa
ted wa won't be aMe ta hold the retnm meet,"

In

the

second-half,

the

M.I.T.

team switched from a lone defense
to a man-to-man defense. At first'
the Bowdoin team had trouble adjusting to this situation, and M.I.T«

quickly tied the score at 43-43. Proa
this point the two teams swapped
baskets for about eight minutes
until there were four minutes left
In the game. Here M.I.T., using its
three
scored
advantage,
height
quick t>a8kets to take a 6 point lead.
The Polar Bears were now foroed
to take the quick shot rather than
it had
wait for the best shot as
done In the first half. To make the
The tough Polar Bear hockey team atretched its winning situation even wone, Ingram and
Beam
The
fouled
out.
Silverman
streak to seven last Saturday night by virtue of a 7-0 shutout
rallied to close the gap to within
victory over Williams. Showing little signa of ruatineas from the
two point« with a minute left. iMik
aemcater break, the team encountered little competition in M.I.T. scored three quick baskets .Ml
akating to one of its easier victories of the season. The win end the game.

Pucksters

Crump

Win Again

Williams 7-0

but then Soule, John Tarbell, and Diat. o4'l"
2. Broad Jump; 1. McDowell (Bo)
Ray Bird put in fine efforts to
2. AiKeuO (Bo) 3. Wi!lian-i£ (B&) DLst.
sweep the Low Hurdles.
The relay was now the only run- 2B'4" (N«w Bowdoin College Indoor upped the seasor record to a very respectable 10-5 count.
For MXT., their big guns were
As far as the fans wwe concerned, unaaslsted goal in which he simply
tUn^ erent remaining and from what record)
the game was over at the 3:30 mark picked the puck up off to the side BUI Bagleson and Jack Moter who
was expected In the Pole Vault and
3. High Jump: 1. Bowdltch (Ba)
of the first period. At that point of the net, skated around the de- soared 31 and 22 points respectively.
the Discus It was recogniaed by all
(CantlniMd ao page U)
the score stood at 3-0, with the fenders, and stuffed it Into the Mast of their scoring came fron
within eight feet of the basket where
only question left to be decided comer of the cage.
they could use their height to adPolar Chips
was how high the final total would
Sophomore wing Ben Soule re- vantage. Also, guard John Maaola
go. Dave Mechem opened iu> the

^

THE

oil

>)63^

BRUNSWICK
Coal

& Lumber
COMMNr

iJlM

scoring at 46 scconxls of the first celved a separated shoulder during
period, as he slapped home a beauti- the game and will be unable to
from Sophomore Sd Fits- finish the rest of the season. His
the fans had time Injury came on a hard check into
Mechem fed Captain the boards as he was coming down
the the ice.
Joe Tarbell who banged in
The Polar Bears have a number
second goal Just 36 seconds latw.
Bill Allen decided that it was about of Important games remaining on
tima ha got Into the act, and their schedule, most of these to ba
scored at 2:20 on »n assist from played at home. Tomorrow they
Denvens Hamlen. Ttie final goal face Mlddlebury, and follow this
of the period was credited to TFnA with very tough
games against
FlUon after Ijw Tracy's missed Colby,
Northeastern,
and New
Hampehlre. Wins over thee* opshot.
The second period waa relatively ponents would Insure the team of
quiet with Mechem and Tarbell both one of its best records in recant
registering their second goals of years.
the game. Ooalle Coupe was called
Goalies Coupe and Ledger
on to nuike some fine saves as called upon to make only 27 saves,
Williams was finally able to get most of which were aa the easy
the puck out of their own aone. side. Ledger played the entire third
Hamlen rounded out the sowing at period and looked sharp and con1:27 of the final period on an fident in the nets.
ful pass

gerald. Before
to quiet down,

hit for 17 poinU.

For the Polar Bears, Silverman
led the team with 90 pohits. Dick
Whltmore had 16, and Howard
Pease chipped in for 11. The Wg
difference in the game waa height.
Bowdoin could not contain M.I.T.ti
two d-6 >>oys, Bagleson and^ Moter.

Atermen Split

mn Weekend Meets

SAINT VALENTINE'S DAY

SKI SALE

SALE

READ'S
All

Quilted Ski Parkas

SKI

All Ski Pants

185

AH Wood

Skis

SHOP

MAINE STREET
BRUNSWICK

Ow

the weekehd, the varsttr
swimming team defeated Trlnl^
College and was dunked by Wesleyan
the foliowUig day. niday night, tte
Polar Bears topped Trinity with a
well-balanced attack led by firsts
by Craig Whitman, Pete Seaver,
Shawn Leach, John Halford, Tim

Robinson, and Bill Lynch. Captain
Seaver was the only double winner, with honors in the Individual
medley and the 500 freestyle.
traveled td
Saturday, the team
Wesleyan, where they met one of
the leading teams In the league. It
was a disappointing day, with four
finis collected by Seaver, Halford,
diver Mike Bothner, and Tim RoblBit
aoa. Tim provided one of the brigM
Ugbta of the day with a Wesleyaa
Pool and Bowdoin College Record
time of 1:54.7 in the 200 yd. free.
This we'.fcfnd, the mermen face
the reigning New ttigland champs.
Williams, in a meet which should
prtwlde swlnunlng fans with some
of the finest performances of the
year. There should be real battles
In the breaststroke, butterfly. Sprints
and distance events, where both

teams are strong.

at

Annual Winter Sale

20%

SPECLiL

REDUaiON
A. H.

BENOIT& COMPANY

Maine St

725-5382

(This meet will take place at

not at 4:00, as
schedule.)

^Brunswick

OIERMEYER

SKI PANTS

30% OFF
ALL SKI APPAREL AND EQUIPMENT
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
Sale Will Be Continuous
Starting Friday, RBbraaiT 14

h

announced on

iM,
this

GRANTS ESSO
SERVICE CENTER
WCeeliaalsal Bsrviee — Ta*«-Vp
Sarvtes

Can CaBed
Bath Bead

For Aad DcHveted
Bnutswtek,

VBdsr New

-
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Bowdoin
Team

Sailing

Sets

Two

Records

'

-

rr-^

Sally Tells All
On

February 7, it was discovered
the Sailing Team had, set
records in theii meet with
Wettesiey. The leain trluinphast!y
crussed tne nntsh line at six in ttie
morning, wkwrted by numerous vessels, and two Coast Guard destroyers. The reason tor the great interest was due to the fact that the
race started in 1898. Nevertheless,

that

1

two

f:

the creu- was- p;oud of the fact
that they had brokei^ the records
for the most distance traveled, and
the ir.ost time consumed in any collegiRte salUng event. The sporU de-

ra>ord5,

—

U»e bwt In which Bowdoin* sallinf team set
telty: Well frankly,, I'm not sure
aeen here on a trUI eruiae up the Attdroscorrin.
I thlnlc w« probably zlgged when
we should have flnggnd or tacted
when we should have Jibed, or somehing like that.
Orient: When did you first realize
that you were perhaps a Uttle off
the beaten track?
Salty: I started to realise that

Tan "FULL MOON,"
tw*

is

—

HOT SHOTS
Bowdoln's basketbaU sUrs are shown here taking a fewpartment was honored to have an practice shots before the big came with Brunswick. Vrom left to right,
interview with the team's captain, Mapper. Zog. and Strisher.
Salty Smelt Jr.
Orient:. Toll us Salt.v. how did you
accomplish this emaslng feat?

Polar Dears Triumph

Smash Brunswick B 3-2

It what was termed a must game, the Polar Bears managed
to defeat a tough Brunswick High B Team by the score of 3-2.
something may have gone wrong
During the first half, the usually conservative Bowdoin five
after we hit that iceberg.
actually took 25 shots. 24 of these, however, occurred in the
Orient: Io«berg?
Salty: Yeah, you tcnow. Those tall locker room after Zog had managed to slip in some Bourbon.

TThitc things.

Tiui uue1e«ltuiia;t« shot was m&de
How did you get that far good by Swisher Pease
on one of
in the first place?
the trickiest plays ever performed
Salty: Well we ran into a "little
at Sargent Gymnasium (which infog, and I gues^I lost my way.
cludes winter dances). On his way to
Orient: But weren't you aware of
the locker room to help Zog »ith
the time factor?
his shots, someone accidently threw
Salty: You know how It is when
him the ball. Swisher Inunediately
you're In a fog, you lose all track of
sot rid of It by tossing it ttlindly
time.
over his shoulder. Amid gaepe of
Orient: What did you do then?
surprise (and just plain gasps the
Sally: Well, then I realised I must
ball swooshed through the hoop puthave been heading North.
ting the Bears In front 3-0.
Orient: Brilliant deduction.
Salty: Thank you. I then decided

Orient:

North

>

.

to

make a

back

to

.

starboard turn and head

Maine.

Orient: But that
>ou toward Europe.

would

bring

rron

hi* record

—

Salty Smrlt Jr.

Ukes

It

easy after retiwninc

breaUnc cmiae.

SCHEDULE OF ATHLETIC EVENTS
* Varsity Track, Triangular Meet
Colby and U. of Vermont
* Varsity Shimming Vs. Williams
•Varsity BasketbaU Vs. Tufts

Freshman Swimming

Varsity Hockey Vs. Middlebury

—

The Orient

Panel.
One of a series of one provocative
conversations about subjects of In,tere8t on the contemporary scene.

superb playing

crowd was

4 p.m.

things haven't changed

FANXLIST
Fercndo

del 'Saaeho

Pabcbo

is

one

many

foreign students stud}-Ing here under the Bowdoin Plan.
'As a matter of fact, I^rendo del
Sancho Panch, as he Is called for
.shdkt, has been studying at Bowdoin
for fifteen straight years no«-. His

of the

home

country

Is

probably Peru, but

due to the length of time that he
has been nt- Bowdoin. Ferendo del
Sancho Panch says it could very
well be Argentina.
His nmln Interest at Bowdoin has
been to follow the hoctsy -tesm. He
krandeta around after tltem watch
?ln( tbefar every move with great joy.
mvDdo dd etc. can be found chav
ing after ttan an the kse; fol'owinc
them into the dressing rooms, which.
tv the way, has caused many to become • Uttle Buspicioua: and on
away tripv he can be seen running
after the bus as it travels do«-n
the Maine Turnpike. FMrendo etc.
,bas one major protdem. however.
Bxut that is

not uiMiefiiUuMl Ju»l ftUot the
is all

about.

Wambo Ben

game

game.

Socko OeaevWa

carries the ap-

pearance of being a very carefree
idiot.

know anything
ground

Frankly, we don't
about his baek-

that he is from
Rocko was not expected
nur panelist but he

except

Brookl}-n.

to be one of

showed up anyway.
Having thus described our worthy
group, We will now begin our discussion.

OrisMt: We have brought you men
together in hopes of obtaining some
to this day be stiU does insight as' to tte manner In which

is

only 5*3"

and 121 poimds, the fans

were boasting to each other that
they knew all along that he had

.

.)

Mike Napolttaiw.

''

Hl»

make the score 3-2, and
way the game ended.

that's the

Bowdoln's win increased Bruns*

Bourbon, and the wick's B team losing .streak to
the team, the 49 games, and It was the 60th conup for the secutive win by the Polar Bears in
and tnter-to«-n competition. Bowdoln's
Orient: Wont you feel kind of
the atmosphere, record U now 3-17, and it appears
yells dominated
out of place?
likely that if they can malnuln
^ was the con
iSalty: I may be a bit rusty acad- specially penetrating
their prewnt pace they should win "j
emlcaUy, but I hear that soclaUy coctioo by an imusual'y heafty and
fan in the second row. who 2 o< tbrtr r«ntlnlng l» gtmee.

Due

to

Zog's

of

really fired

second hulf Spontaneous cheers
.

'

;

a

bit.

fortijnfT?

iww v * our

Game Of
came

of hockstart with you.

(i

raMd

Hockey^

team arouQd. ypv daat you make the
*ud It dr- puck vhitr Inetead of black, and

know, rve been following

tlie

for fifteen years att*,
ey'. Wb}- don't we
Watosl has been a Coach Wambo. for perhaps you have inesses me that the players only
the most intimate view of the game. tr>- to get a head. Where I come
Wambo Ben Watosl: WeU, as to ihe from we try to get as many as popintimate aspects, the biggest thing slble. This is not my otUy complaint,
that has impressed me so far Is that however. When I go to a game I
the dressing rooms can get awfully always have to watch It from a
smelly. But what is even more start- bent over position.
ling is that in your American game Orient: Wh>- Is this?
of hockey spearing only gets you rrraaii etc.: Well, it seems that I
a two minute penalty, whereas back ala^ys sit in front of this Ug Oreek
in my Africa It can get you life.
who continually yells, "duck, duck,

teacher here at Bowdoin for just
one year. Coming from a country
which Is located in the warmer
climate. W^unbo Ben knows absolutely nothing about the game. He
flnds thi3 to be somewhat of a hinderance In his sideline job as coach
of the team. Nevrtheless. Wambo
Ben has great f!ght and determination as «aa shown by his rebent argument with the referee during
which ne slugged the olTicial for
blowing his whistle to start the

and happy

•^ame? What OameT"

year there.

Panel Discusses The
Discussion

Brtinswick pbJced up a loose ball

and dimked it Although this should
have been surprising, since Francis

promptly sank one of the shots to

.

2 p.m.
2 |i.m.
4 p.m.

p.m.

Finally, however, Francis

scream.

Idans, Salty?
Salty: WeU, I plan to return to
Bowdoin and finish out my senior

1

Vs. Exeter

.

.

Meanwhile, the Polar Bears were
even tighter ball-controL
Queenie of

playing

time. This unprecedented manuvetr
shocked Bnmswick, and In their coo*
fusion they fouled the Polar Bear*.
Hot Shot (I scream ... You

.

W

WELL DONE SALTY

SCREAM
TOU SCKEAM
SCBCAM
FOK Jmr BEAM
I

-Wm ALL

the ability to really get up there.
Bowdoin now began to press hard,
and the players became so enthused
that they managed to persuade five
guys to leave the locker room and
appear on the court at the same

Salty: Damn, I knew I ahould
have taken Astro 1-2. Well, anyway.
we ended up somewhere In the
South Pactflc. because all the girls
were wearing sarongs and doing all
kinds of dances and
Orient: How come it took you
years to finish the race though?
Salty: Well all the girto were
wearing sarongs and doing all kinds
of dances and
Orient:. What are your future
.

Inbetween his card gashes rould let
out with a cheer which sounded
something like this;

duck."

then niake the Ice black.
some kind of prejudice?

You have

ate: Walt a minute you
gtiysi lets not change this game
aroimd to much, I don't think.
Beeko: Whose agonna give a damn
what you think. I'ma no gonna hang
.

for notliin. I come tA
a game of hockej- an I wanta see
some action. I'ma no like this pussy-

tjround

hem

foot here

imd pussy-foot

there."

Orient: Oentlemen, we muan't get
Boeko Geno>vtsU: Heh man. watsa
into a fight.
with this "duck, duck" bit, we HI
know we like ta eat it, but watta «cko: Whose agonna get into a
Valachi an aU
food got to do with hockey. Asa for light. You Just Uke
me, I'ma think the whole gamesa those otbers, accusing us of flghtia
peac*
played by a bimcha clods anyhow. and caosen of trooble. I'ma a
shutta yo
Orient: Just «-hat do jmi mean, lovin man an if you dont
mouth rma agonna thro a bom in
Rocko, by ckxis.
BeAe: Wata ya okean, wata I yo office.
maap? You tryln surt some ktnda Orient: WeU perltap* we better end
right here.
Ah.
fight? I'ma tell you, you give some this discussion
CjU.
punka a stick, and watta hey do. Rocko. what is the meaning at thig
they go an slaptia this Jttt'a pu* black spot you just handed me?
Orient: Ah
Tes
We see. around an don hardly bother to Bscke: Watta you aom kinda nutt
Shes a plctur of the hockey pudt
Ferendo, what do you think the take a poke at anyone else.
Ceaeh Waasbe: Rock's right, why do Ceadh Wambe: That did it. I'm
chances of the team are.
Ferendo del Saaeiio PsbcIm: As you you have everyone slap a black puck leaving.
.

.

.

.

.

.
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Geoghegan Attacks The Honor System;

An Abridgement Of Academic Freedom'
"Honor, Yes!

" »

No I"

Sy»lein,

professor, under th« proposed

of Professor Geoghrgi«n'« now-famou. ««»«»'• System, were to observe a
an honor system. »"'^*^J *:*^°- ^"^;«« "*•" "^f^f
Council-approved Honor System, here at 'X.'
J^^Tno'S.t

This \va» the

Monday Chapel

gist

talk oi, the undesirability'of

'**' ^"^"'
BrtllT
?^f ^oeo^hegan wasted
m attecklnB the Honor

S:ilol^r

no time SecondBy. he

expr«sed

the

fear

^.-S

villa's hi"fihe'^Ur*«'^
System, that the reporting clause mlfht re,5,
conscience and his own
which he called: •'.
largely a suit in a "squeal clause" which, he
of honor," the professor would
'«"*«»-«««>««>»«' °rpseudo- conunued ta a "reeult contrary to
^
^^en
be
placed
In a position of "n».
LZ\ busy-work peripheral to the one d««|red." Finally, he deacademic
doubling dishonor."
the main business of the college," clared: ".
there will always be
^or this reason, Prof. Oeoghegan
which he defined as "good teachers cheaters for whom the so-called
and good students at work in the honor syjtem wUl be a standing In- crttlclaed the Honor System Pro
pursuit of eiicellence for its own vltation to an iii-oonceaied display P°^l a* "an abridgement of aca
dwnic freedom for a faculty member
sake."
of cynical contempt."

«,^

.

.

Dr. Geoghegan brushed aside what
he considered to be the main reasons for an honor system. As for
other colleges having one, he pointed out that many colleges do not
and that the present problem l»the
feasibility of an honor system here,

»°" ^*\ *"*. <*« <"• '^'^""^
d^. oeoghegan then stated that V* 1*
*'*' *"
?" examination In hU own
the Idea of an honor system is "a
contradiction in terms," tor: "Honor
... is a Socratic virtue which can
neither be deflne«J nor taught but
^^jy verbally circumscribed and personally Illustrated." He also quesooned the concept of limiting an
honor system only to academic purguits and not extending it to indyje ..^^^ g^^^^^ ^j. parietal pales."
Returning to the Recording Clause,
^

He also cntlclzed the idea of the
System's providing "sMne 'interesting experiences' " on the grounds
that 'late -adolescents" are quite
capable of providing their own. In
mentioning the Columbia Pole, he pjQt. Geoghegan pointed
out that,
said: "There are four kinds of iie»;
there are lies, damn lies, statistics,
and educational statistics."
Upon turning to the objections to
the System, Dr. Oeoghegan flatly
stated that there is no general student demand for an hoiuH' syit^n.

WBZ's Carl de

Gn Changing
Carl

Sy$^

Honor
<)VBW( AND E8COKT — Mwcwei MpGiMrk. 19,
MfUmr, N. Y„ SMUea after keing crowned Queen of (he Wio^r
•Maa Pasty Ske la a Junior at the Chuidler 8elH>«| fpr Tvamf n
In mutmm. Her «MMt vaa Jnnlor Jim J^nda^ Vfee PreeMfttt

M
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President Receives

de

Suae,

a

noted

!

.

Award

For Bowdoin Plan Program

I^aader's Digest Foundation Awardt.
"The others vere Atlanta Unlverstty,

doin by President Coles at a dinner
held in the Mayflower Hotel In con- Atlanta, Qa.; University of Kan^ae,
Junction with the HE'S Fifth Con- Lawrence, Kans.; Macalester Col<crence on International Education, lege. St. Paid, Minn.; and UnlverThe audience Included more than sity ot Washington, Seattle, Wash.
700 educational, corporate and gorIn making tha presentations to
emmental leaders from all over the Presidents of the Ave Institutions,
world.
Mr. Battle pointed out that ^e
lAKlus O. Battle. Assistant Sec- awards were given to "dt«t1nct|v»,

"nie citation stated:

"To Bowdoin

mgm

The ^owdaln Plan, widely praised
•s a notable contribution to intaraatlonal understanding, was originated by a Bovdotn undargrMitate,
Aieei^ C. WlMntor at Om Otaas of
]»a. Copied at many ooUegas and
nniverslties, tha Bowdotn Han is
now to use at an estimated 70 other
iostitutlons threughout the nation,
Vnder the plan, eaoh aasr dain

ftvtemlty furnishes room and board
for a foreign student TlM OaOegs
yays the tultiap
tP't ^th >n
pf fwNi conr
•rtbuted thrm«h the Bowdoin Alum-

^4
mami umyrhMw
at

nnt.

^
was one at Iflve InaUtuWhich recehwt yftg . Pt-

Bawdoto

.

The Student
will

sponsor

its

Union

came out

mon)lp(

tn

Sm

of

System PropoGtU.
Mr. Niw*»wm. to. an Interview
^7^
u.
on ^_,
Wedoewlay. gave as his
purppee
for speaking in Chapel the <|Mlrp

4amcwi on t))* nlnd, ot the 8tudent Body that.".
when the
„,
,
4^ «,
o » _^
referendum (00
the Honor System)
(0

.

.

>,^-

for.lt.":

th*jr

-

»

-^

t

ought to votf

I

kr. -MUpbiun Mg»*8sed a fpar

to

this

Committee

next duplicate bridge

p.m.
Pairs wishing to
are asked to report by 7:2S.

play

Jim MacAUen and PVank Yule of
topped the Nwth-South
field and Charles KahUl and Dlok
Mougalian paced the East-West division in the Bowdoin round of the
Istorcolleglate
Bridge
National
TDumaniant on Feb. 12.
MacAllen and Yule posted a totnl
of 54 par polnU. In second p|ace
in the North-South contest were
Dave 'PpeadwaU »nd Jack Van Nest
of Stat* Pst wltk t3 pointa. Joe Par
rlno and Charles Rosenberg of Zeta Psl were third with 48, followed
by Bob ParQuharson and R«lph
stone of Phi Delta Ml with 4S.
KatatU and MOugaUaa acored 4S
par pointa. Bob Bagley and |nui
Mslnttrt of Delta Kappa EpsUon
were second (D t^ Sut-West laM
with «« |i^t*. If) tMrtf p|»c« were
Zeta

Psl

To Speak

^^^

<>'

^^

theater's

600

seats

*"' »^ Iwld for members of the
gmeral putHto. Who fM9 rwwve
^^^^^ ^y telephoning the Moulton
Untpn Bootasto» (725rMli» durli>|
the week of the lecture. Any tick--,
ete «»* picked UP "t the bookstore
in advance by Bowdoin students,
i,i„,\T,.
,.».<;
™».«h—. will
«hii
-» ««
on
stnS members
facult*
or
go
^de at the Pickard "Fheater box ofme <7W-|W11> for the general pub«s ;^t 1:38 pj)a. FrJ4py. F^b

»

decried the *'" "^

He
much U

situation."

fact that "t#o

being

made

»'•

Through

the

generosity

of

^

—

CARL 4» 8UEP
Suae wfu a

member

of

th* presa

corps.

Mr. de Suze's annual Journeys
Mr. abroad since 1946 have put him ab
"^^ '^'^'^'^ "^ '"*^" ""*"

^!^

of

—

tournament on Thursday evening,
Feb. 37, in the Union Lounge at
7:30

Su5ce

turn to his vlma mater on Satiir-

how the program will funcUon ^.^iJ'Zl^iJ^^^ i^
""^ *-^ Masque and Gown,
^ ^^^
«r«, not
„« -^„,«^»,
„ the
tu. benefits
i^„««». to
and
enough on
m defraying the expenses of a spcbe derived from such a system on cial performance of its annual
Sliakespeare play oa the poet's
yet representative institutions of this Campus." For this reason, he
cited what, seemed to him, to be ^^Otti birthday April 2S. This year's
higher education."
the prlihe reason for the adi^tlon P'^^- "Much Ado About Nothing."
staged as Bowdoin*s tra""> *>«>
of an honor system
^AYt
RriHrp
Niirht
&»t«
Commencement Play in
^^^^ OTlOg?
&ei,
"the generation of a cUmitte, an «Utlonal
attitude ol rcsponalWllty and hon- •'"''••

Past Winners Announced
» ^"**f1 1"1"*''..:^
2
r^^'rJ
Mudy
at th» Brunswick,
Maine, libCollege in Brunswick, Maine, which
qu>re than 16 years ago pioneered
the Bowdoin Plan, In which titie
ntudenta of the coUege tax themselves to provide room and t>oard
for foreign students while the o<rilege, through the gtlta of alumni,
prpvides tuition and fees.
More
than 100 foreign students have studled at Bowdoin In reoent y*ar»
through this cooperative prognHn."

belongs."

day, Feb. 29, to deliver an Illustrated lecture entitled "Empires Revisited: The New Look cl Europe."

Members of the C<dlege Commuplty
that the addttion of a strong re<
'A'y secure tickeU In advance on a
,
,
^1.
_.
p<*tlng clause might produce »
flrgt-cpme, first-served basis by pre"»lg Brother state^ but empha- aentlng theta- identification cards,
sized, that it "doesn't have to lead Admission for the general public

eral arts college for men.

.

Face Of Europe

cultural relations.

retary of State, read a citation lauding Bowdoin for its pioneering
"Bowdoin Plan," under which BowCoin's la fraternities, the Ccdlege
titmm! and t1,e 0«ll«r* iUelf make

.

Boston

com«e M«und,'

Bow-

ent proctor system, the contlnuftnce
of the assumption that everyone
is honorable unUl proven otherwise.
and the relegation of the ".
socajled htmor system to the Nirvana
of wpU'lnteptioped, but misguided,
enthuslasm.s where it so manltesUy

radiO'.televlalon personality, will re-

recently a $1,000 Institute of InternaExiucatinn-Reader's Digest Foundation Award fpr diatinguiahed aervicea in the field of international education ana

for

In concluding, Mr
Otoghegan
called for the retention of the p«s-

Mr. de Sum, a member of the
bi chapel thla CQass of ins, will give his leoture
|avor ot the adoption In Piokard Theater, Memorial Hall,
Studtat ObuncO's HoAor at 8:30 p.m.

Bfcriogy,

.

Bowdoin received

tional

The award was accepted

""i^-

Mr. Neai Nussbaum. Instructor in

—

'

RetceWes

Support From Nussbaum

^

.

*^'"J'

in nearly every comer of the globe,
foreign governments. Prance

two

g^d Morocoo, have decorated him.
jj, ig^ j,^ r&celved tha United »atj^fig awjwd given annually to tha
Ma^achusetts citHen who doe» most
to promote the principles of the
charter and spread amity and understanding

among

»

'

1

I

natlops.

Director
of
Professor
Quinby,
For more than 20 years Mr. de
Mr. NiisstMum frankly admitted Dramatics, noted that Mr. de Suae Suse has been broadcasting over
that, other than the above goal, "we played the leading role in Shakas- Station WBB, Boaton.
His radio
can not expect too much more":
psare's "Twelfth Night" as an un- career began in Portland. Maine,
"As far as precise beneflta ^nd dergraduata and retwnad to per- after a bqyhood spent in Taunton,
disadvantages go, it's too early to form in a special alumni produc- Mms.i imd undergraduate years at
see exactly how an Honor System Moh of "Hamlet" h«norlng tfte late Bowdoin,
Is going to be implemented on this President Kenneth C. M. Sills upon
Campus."
his retirement in 1963.
He urged the OoUege to "Try It;
In the latest of his many popular
ft^k»«ii«»«» AA^ktsa^r
we will always have the option of lectures, Mr. de Suse with his perQlllall
Divl
"
•
packing out without losing face. At oepttve csniaras and tape reoordan
least, we wlU have tr|ed."
ehronlcled the dynitinte and
TWa Ingaur laigmiui's pictures
!n stressing t,h« need 'or M> changing. fEuroya. )Ua leoture and
be araaentad »t the spatial rehonor system, Mr. Nussbaum said fUms bring alive not only the signi- quest of several imderjp^uates uf
esty."

9

IV|vwlv9

hw

wW

that part of the educational proc-. Usance of the New Ewoftt but also tiw COM^Ke op Wednesday and
ess is supposed to be training i(i its majestic and turbulept past.
Thursday, February 3g and 37, at
raaponslbillty; yet ". .
Banging from the picturesque the Cumberl^d Theatar it was' anwhile glvil)g freedom in soma areas, in others ruins left by the Romans, through no«fnced this wee|c.
we pull the curtain dawn."
"SaoMU of Women," fllmad in
the palaeee, oastles and oounting
On the all-important question ef houses of tha eoipina that foUowad, MU. sancemlag three sistara-ina stronger reporting clause, ^r. the lecture unfolds the story of a law who spill the t>ea|i« abavt their
Ifuariwum declarad that "A >«wng nrXMifiBA Punwe surging Wltl) DfiW IdVP Uves while waiting for their
elause oould subetltuta tha at<|- people, new unity, new opportunltlea husbands in a coffee house And "A
dents for the Faculty as a polloy and cbaUmgc.
T|wsnn ifi l^nf," a lustUy irofiio
the lecture traces the history ot coowdy ot morale, are billed to be
a gsaey." For this resaoa, he said
that he could ". . . understand why attempU to achieve a i|i||t*4 Vuy sl ia ww
the evening performanpen
tias«ttident Bodr «mi)d be oppoard ; ope. With the aid of moving pic- which begta) at 7:30 pjn.
however, the ^c^ipllts 4er|v(id fia^i tures, slides and araatc Mr. ds Suae
AAiMMaw maUnees will begin as
Jim UMar and Hugh Ardeastla fif an hoo^ tfim tm worth riskte will take hU audiengp ^vn th* #f» UIMl at liM pJn. A special series
pointa, foUowej 1^ some discomfort. If there are to- of the Roman Bnptre to the late of outstandliw forel|n fllma to beWtth
Setn
Doug Weiixac and Johu Rart of C»i berent evils, we win flrx! out sbon President JOha P. Kennedy's final ing shown at Qie Cumberliind cmring
enough."
European trip, on wtUch Mr. da.,MHr.««n»nt acadenic year.
- 1!?; ^>WtJ??

W

.

.

^

:
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UM
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EDITOB-IN-CBIBF
John A. Dots

'(S

MANAGING EOITOB
Jin IUI«r 'M

Launno* Walnstdn

•«•

AwtaUBt N«wi Mtfn
P«U Maur*r 'M
T. Wibon 'M
ftetaraa

UUar

Nawf gUC
Pet* Beavm

Autotaat Ad Man«s«r
Uurry HiMwrd '«7

Bob Saondars '(T
Mike SaoMt 'C7
John Sanahan '17

8«mrta

Muucm

Uo

SUp

Tnor 'M

W*H TndmiU 'W

StaC CmifrnM
T«d Wcntwortli 'U

Sudjr Sahiula

Diak Fort*
Dannii

KMf* 'M

Tom

Allen

Ed

Mmm

HmtIi

't7
'C?

'«;

Fnuik Marcaii

'M

so

la,

it

~T>

me

protesting for

little

was

tb^ own?

The pufTed-up image

<7

Hitler

Bill
Jiiii

IMBoab

'(7

vieArfoa^H

la

precisely

the one the city fathers wish to project, to the country and the world.
Atlanta wants to appear co-operative, progressive and understanding,
thus to av<^d the meddling and condemnation of Northern liberals.
Look at Atlanta! There is model Integration. The image, however is unfortunately a facade. It is not a Just
appraisal of the city.

CtacalaHn BtOt

'(T

'17

HcNabb '«

Jay S^iovich

'(7

Fb1I«- -(7

mranbaeb 'U

Bill

'C<

EWn CravM

to see,

on

'«7

1964

'85

Stove Heekt '(t

Oil MacKaiui* '*T

Phatoctmplwr

RAnUUrd

A.

Bob tMtla

By WbitMr

Strnfl

J.

Wish to shatter, Initially, tha
in the North about
Atlanta's Integration. Before we left
for Georgia, it was mentioned to me
that there would be little acticm for
I

supposed, a self-integrated city, proceeding along sane and tolerant
lines. Why, didn't that very day the
hotels in the city agree to integrate

'(•

Daire Bantincton '*T

Harnr Sllvcmuui 'M
Jim Wlllay '(6
Von /^\mmdmT 't4

by

31,

The Honor System

II

myth cturent

to do, since Atlanta

«««•> Brooki SB

CIrcvIallMi

ON EXCHANGE.

me

Done HotchUu 'M
Bill HmU) 'M
Bill Monc '«7

P*ur Maunr 'M
Svwii B«tM«
R<7 9^n 'M
BnK« Alwnlan 'M

Cbrit

nUDAT, raSRUART

THE BOWIX>IN ORIENT

PAOKrtrO

'il

Before I had arrived at Morehouse,
a law had been passed, by the ever
progressive Georgia Legislature, requiring pickets to form a single file,
ngpSMBBrnD for NA-nONAL ADVnS'nSING BT
to walk only on the outer tip of
Cellag* Pnbllthar* BapraMBtatiira
the curb, to stay no less than thirtytfKW YORK, N. T.
1» «AST »«TH snUBT
six inches apart, and to keep movPabHalMd waririy whaa dama ar* b*M darias Um FaU and Bprias SeiMtUr
Bw atMlemta *f BM>daia CaUan. Addnaa Mw* eowanriMliu* i» Vm jSJUtt »m4 mh- ing at all times. This is ttie law we
wriptlaa CMi»niicati*M to Om Baatoaa* MwHwar •( tha BawMa P^toU^ C*»
MaU*.
K^
BnaawNk.
CaOaca.
Bawdate
were
complying with when I picketMean
BaU.
OCie*
is
OBIBNT
»My at tha
tmd aa aaeaad ehua aaataa* »aM at 1h* »«*t aClaa at Brntwick, Matea. Tk* nk- ed a hash-house that refused enr—t b fan (M)
acrlrUaa rata (av
trance to our integrated group.

TBB BOWDOIN PUBUSHINO COMTANT

rrofMMr A.

Jama* P. Gnuiser, Aa» Smltb, Sandy Doia,
Bob Patenon. Chris Keefe

P. DacseU. Mr.

W

<

I

Working through the Student NonCoordinating
Committee,
about forty white students and a
handful of Negroes from the area

violent

Editorials

We sftUt into three groups and proceeded on foot to the area. I was
driven there because of an injured
ankle. As I passed a group of whites,
with the Negress who had driven me
Bowdoin's firat "annual" miiitary ball in recent years is to the spot, t-h^ heoAled to her in
Air
Station's
OfTopsham
hoarse whispers: "Black bastard I"
slated for next Saturday night at the
wish it the greatest success, for it is one of the Then they queried concerning me:
ficers' Club.
few "formal" events staged by members of this campus in "What's that?" "Why, that's a white
coon, man!" came the eager reply.
quite some time.

A

"'illi

colleges gathered to protest the policy of three downtown restaurants.

Slightly Different Diet

IfllHillllttllllliiiiilllll

Gee,
just

Sir,

wasn't cheating!

I

nuJdnc

nobody

sure

someiiow. As I offered a leaflet to
one open-minded soul, he retorted
with a literate and witty: "Give it
yo' Nigger Mammy." Bach person
In the line offered him lltmiture, but
he doggedly cuuulcieu lu cavalier
fashion with the same repartee. -

was
was I

I

else

enter the place with a haughty air
of ccmtempt, demonstrating thereby
either

their

unanimity

with

owneni

the

of the shop, or merely their
delight in taking advantage of theglJK) Filet Mlgnon. We had. in
short, difficulty getting people to acStanding at the door all this time
I Joined the picketera, grabbing a
cept our literature. Finally a memThis is not a plea for a return to tux's for all college events. bunch of leaflets from another stu- was a rather formidable-appearing
ber of one of the other groups exthe contrary, the informality of most Bowdoin weekends dent and hobbling in step with my door-woman, healthy and burly, changed his with mine.
wears very well on the participants, but the same routine does umbrella as a cane. I was wearing glaring at us with 4 menacing stare.
did manage to distribute some
Ball, held, aa it is, a conservative suit, a striped silk We couldn't figure out whether she
occasionally get a little boring. The
with distinguished limp was the bouncer or Fats DMnlno In leaflets to a young man who had
off campus, should serve as an interesting change of pace to tie; I walked
all I required, indeed, to be the panicked disguise. We did not offer something, the Thunderbolt, for me
those attending.
in
return.
On its front page it blather
a
leaflet.
oomidete Southern gentleman was
antly asserted the conspiracy of a
Military Ball is an excellent mint Julip and goatee. 3ut the
believe that the
The reaction In general of the
Jewish group resulting In Kennedy's
whites didn't think a passed muster, passers-by
was classic. They would
gesture towar^ obtaining variety in the weekends up here.
nswassi nation. The Inner pages had
return an icy stare to my cheerily
hope that other "off-weekend" events patterned along similar
the inside dope on Marlon Brando's
proffered:
'Leaflet,
Sir?"
Some siring of a mulatto bastard. On the
lines (i.e. variety from the usual) will be planned in the future.
would shake their heads. Some
*
first page was a concise statement
*
*
*
would mumble indignant refusals,
of, the Pap«-'s
orientation: The
wondering what the younger genfContlnaed on page i)
eration is coming to, and some would

We

On

We

ROTC

—

ROTC

We

We

Cumberland

It

Theatre

Could Happen Here

"System," per

sc. In light of these

developments

we

Bnmswick,

.

In the past week the proposed Honor System has met
with serious setbacks, primarily at the hands of the faculty. Presented at a faculty meeting, the System succeeded in prompting
considerable discussion, but the vote was so evenly split that
there it still remains. Also, in -Chapel early this week Professor
Geoghegan annunciated a strong protest to the concept of a

read with

more than usual interest a news excerpt forwarded us by a
Midwest reader.
The college involved is Haverford
one not loo dissimilar from our own. Here is the story, as reported in The

—

National Observer:
"The idea was a student's
Kent Smith. He was unhappy about the way some of his exams came right after one
another, and about taking them in a monitored study hall."
"He worked out his own plan, got the support of a student committee, which, in turn, won the support of a faculty
committee."
Now ^t exam time, each student submits a list indicating
the date and time^he wants to take each three-hour test. Ihe
registrar's office then fills an envelope with the questions and
any other additional instructions. Fifteen r.iinutes before the
exam is to begin (they all start at either 9 a.m. or 2 p.m.),
Tn*«mK«T« of a ittiidpnt committee distribute the envelopes to the
students. Tticy can then retire anywhere they want in two buiidHigs to complete the tests. They turn the completed exeuninations over to members of the student committee.'"
"Professors generally like the system, too. It frees them
from administering examinations, and permits them to go away
for a Ifl-day vacation, or do anything else they might wish.
They can pick up the completed exama and corrfect them at

Days

5
""
DISNEY'S
Misadventures Of
Merlin Jones
5

WALT

of course, based on the college's honor
code. No student can discuss an examination with any studenjt,
or within the hearing of any student, who has not yet taken
the exam."
is,

The adoption
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ONE

.

.

.

THE BRAaXG BRIGHT ONE!

with
Kirk

— Annette

THamg

Nate Ada>Issi«n Price This
EngagcoMiit
Child Under 12 - Me
Adalts 75c AU Shows

Wed.-TharB.

Feb, 26-27

Double Feature Program

INGMAR BCRGMAN'S
Aabom-Portland,

*'A

Mai^

FIIVE ARTS
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Rr E
.CONGRESS STNeorPUBUC LIBRARY

•VMrtI"
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PLUS
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"The system
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—

their leisure."
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aKuitol . . pcamoritol ...
.

ond on* morvalous
Tkraa wcndafful

surpr'sel

stortat
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MQMAR BBtGMAN

Honor system nught

well allow Bowdoin to institute a similar system.
believe that any student
who has ever had three exams in a row (9 hours, 6 straight)
might see definite merit in the proposal. Further, no one has
complained about Haverford's low academic reputation re-

of an
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Seaver Asks For Students

PAcuE

Career Conference, Senior

EXCHANGE...FfoinP2

On Honor System,
Comments On Houseporty

Backing

Tbunderbolt
Tbe White man's
viewpoint
Our group ^ixike up after about
three hour* of autchlng. Police had
been called in to preserve order, ibe
The third campus career con"TX Is unfortunate that so much
day before We aaarehed. tbe owners ference sponsored by the Bowdoln
of the oppoattloa from Faculty and of this particular aat a W iahmen t had
Alumni CouncU wlU be heW Monstudents has been centered aroond
hired men with cattle-dodders to j^ March 2. 1064. The first series
a student pcopoaaL The Student chase the marchers away. A cattlepg^^^j dlacusslons will bagln at
Council Honor Systom Committee prodder has three wire prongs at one
was given the taak of deciding end of a k>ng stick, attached to g aj«. and the hour long groups
^^u continue to meet until 8:30
whether or not an Honor System

At MoDdajr ii%bt'i Btodent OaoneU m»w»liif. OauaeU Presidmt Pete
Stiver urged the menxbsn of tbe
Student Council to atart talking
about the Honor Srstem In order to

Dinner Slated For March 2
^

counter-act talk "Influenclnc people
that an Honor Sjrctem la not for

the battery at the other end. The
would be beneficial to Bowdoln Col- discharge of a current into the body
lege; if no, why? and If so. to pre- has a distmctly unpleaaani result.
sent a propoaal.
The heart flutters wildly; emotion
"It's a student ^oposal and not and eacitement increase. There is as
the Dean's: and the Council's stand- weU an excitation of various systems
ing bdtind it."
in the body. One loses the control
Ri«k An<lrlas, a mcmitcr of the and restraint over various functions,
Honor System Committee, ectKied Debbie, my "Black bastard"-dubbed
these same feelings when he de- companion, gave us a first-hand acclared during tbe CouncU meeting: count of the feeUng. .\s a field sec"Whether or not the Dean's pushing retary for SNCC. she has experienced it.
It, It is a good thing. If we don't
make our votcet heard, a good thing
Indicative further, of Georgia's
is going to be ruined."
and Atlanta's concern tor progress, I

Bowdoln."

The

inuB

current conoam over tbe future of tbe Honor Syatem Ropeeal.
which wae drawn up by a special
Student Council committee and approved by the Council on January
I3th •tem« from the failure of tbe
FaCtilty to reach an accord on tbe
neeeaalty or atrength of an honor
system at Bowdoln and the subsequent referral of the Honor System
Proposal to the Faculty Recording
Committee for reworking.
In response to these events. President Seaver called upon the Student
Pres. Seaver, in focusing attention can offer any glances, shrugs, staros.
Council to keep the Idea of an Honor
on the weekend activities, stated and grimaces. We have eaten sevSystem before the Student Body to
that the present weekend was a gocd eral times in nnostly-white, integratprevent student Interest from wanone, "as far as the Dean's Office is ed restaurants: many middle-aged
ing:
concerned." He also reported that women have glowered at me, looked
rlt la ao easy to be sarcastic or
agni ficent
the Student Union Cnrnmlttee ha<i me up and down with
sophisticated about It (the Honor
run-up an fUOO deficit on Count disdain, glanced from me to my
System) ... we do have the ball.
black companion, and torn her reBaale.
an4l we ought to talk about It. I
As for a statement on the Psi U. gard away with splendid contempt,
tMnk Bownloln needs an Honor BysSouse's failure to lend its support I have ridden iu the Morehouse- car
tem."
and witnessed double-takes wiien
Honor fljrstem Committee Chalr- to the dance, Prea. Seaver remaifeed pei^le see iriitte
a
man (coon, whatthat
"It's ttielr prerogative."
num Bkmmbeig Informed the CounBin Hughes, the Psi U. representa- ever) in tbe Negro ooUege's car. I
cil that there would be a meeting of
have
witnessed the obsequious conhis committee with the Recording tive, concurred with Seaver by mengeniality
clerk
of a
in a would-lM
Committee in an attempt to work tioning that the Dean's Office had
Brooks Bros, of the South, turn to
ou- "something acceptable not only given its permission to hold the
on Friday night and that, ioe.irhen I gave him my Morehouse
to tbe Faculty but to the Student party
even if tbe entire Fsi IT. House had address, and stay froaen even
Body."
through the warmth of a twentyAfter the CouncU meeting. Chair- lent its aupporl. tl^e added revenues
And this mornd<dlar purchase.
man Bloomberg made the foUowing would stlU not have covered the ing, as I waited for the car to pick
deficit.
statement:
On that note. President Seaver me UP in the vestibule of the Doc"Many valid reasons were sugtor's^lce he asked me if I were a
geAed at the Faculty Meeting, and suggested that the Council repre- -t*acher
.<_«.,»_«.^. .^
He was —
v.,.v..^. at Mcrahouse."
aswa''hape that we can come up with sentatives feel out their houses on a t,^\.ysMA -!,-« T ~rji..yi »>,.» T ...
aoraettalng which will tvctlfy tbe new poUey on entertainment on Par«^ offered not a single
a student. He
tg
Weekends.
situation.
further
comment,
and,
that
time,
JnrVialng. Pr«s.jBeMMr .announced
that th« Aluttuu Council would bo made no aunre to open the door for
oo Caapos the weekend of tbe 3Mi ae wtMB ths «ar arrivwd.

m

.

.

.

_

__

p^,

Further questkms

may

be asked
;„„ 330 to 5 PM. at tbe Atauanl
g^u.^ on rVderal Street when an
injoraial discussion period wUl be
accompanied wllh coffee.
The Conference wUl be open to
^jj
undergraduates who wish to
xf^ advantage of tbe opportunity
question men from the fields of
investment, medicine, accounting,
education, advertising, scientific research, engineering and insiuance.

^

Ahimnl CouncU membera and Mk*
partlctpanu

conference

reer

wlM

have made reaervaUons in adyanoS^
Arthur K, Ome •», PraaMcat •(
the CouncU and of tbe Abumd Association will jyeaide. with Jotbaa
Pierce "St. Overseer of the oolM«a,
presenting tbe principle speeeh.
President Coles wlU be apeaklng far
tba ooitoia and speaking for tte
Claaa of iMt wUl be tb* ClM»

PreaMent Frank Drlgotas.

The dinner will end at a o'c!OC»
and there will be a one-half hour
break befort Frofeeflor Donald MasKtonon -M, Director of the InsUtutt
of PersonaUty Assessment and Research at the University of CaUfomia, speaks on "The Identlfici^
tion and Development of Craattva

banliing, government service. Potential."
Dr.
cuts will
MacKinnon has autboret
be given to those men who have many scientific articles and la e«*
classes which conflict with confer- author of Aaseaaasent of IHen aat
once panels and who sign the of- Experimental Studies in Psych**

law,

and psychology. Excused

flclid attendance sheets. The
mat during the day wlU be

for- dynamtcs. He is now
In- the California State

Association

formal.

a

director of
Psychological
of ths

and President

Next on the day's agenda is the Western Psychological Association,
axmual dinner for tbe senior class and previously served as a member
in the Main Lounge of the Moulton on the Board of Directors of tbe
Union. This dinner is for seniors, American Psychological Associatioa.

First

ROTC

To Include

Ball

Buffet Dinner

And Dancing

ROTC ball

will b« Keld on Saturday, February 29th at the Topaham Air Force Station Officera' Qub.
The affair is open to the eatfre and returning after th« dane^ en*
^ „
.^
^^
^ ^^

The

first

annual

,

^"S^l^TL^r^s^^
J»^
•.!^.L'^_™ ff''*!"- *-^*J ^l

**^^*

a^n. (Buses will leave ear-

Uer.
uv., however, for anr wlatalnc
^
.t.
..
.
- t>
prccede
the dancing, and
there wlU be a four or five pieoe return to campoa early.)
The Cadet Committee ha. pfaAned this. aSair and tKAjataauarfe^
Meddlebempaters.
-TnaiqMrtatioa by tooa WlU be *•«- yocunediiaaa. lMnd HalttetW
to aad-eran the dtece, tear- Jeff Chaianan. Stete La«t<eaae. «f
^ad stroagly urged the rarious
It U these smaller IncklNitB. re- tufinai tbe aaicettOya at T:« VhU ifdMa.
booacs to invito thetr alumni over flecttve of a deep and vicious atlof the. weekend. !a return for th« tltada, that witt be hard to chaser.
aupport- gtven tbe ttudent Council But it la tberSMre overt foogu of
tbe Alumal.
41»ui lilnattan that osnvlot Atlanta
i|C* m j: '«< flagnuit h^OQrtqr: the open lef
re^ttlon
restaurants In the c4ty;
the passtTC reaction of police when
cattle-prodders and other violence
.
^ ^ ^
.,_ . ^^
^.^ ^ ^ ^^
,-_.^.
-..
^^_
waa announced today that tbe stltuted tbe VWtlag Sdentlit Pi*are used on plcketers; their tooready willingness to roughly aitest puWc Is corxUaUy tnvHed to attend gram "to provide staff and studenta

^^^nt

off^

J^

L.U

«»*'

,„
^^

^^

^^

^^^

^

^f

3^*^

.

GRANTS ESSO
SERVICE CENTER

H

tUM

^

I

I

i

i

M

On New

PHH/SBffiN'S

^C»n

for a slighter brea^ than a lecture on "ISrugs In Modon Med-- an on>Qrtunlty for additional coO'
prodding someone with electricity; jcjng.. 0,^ MMday, Feb. S4.
taota with productive and creativ*

«^^Sr«.SlS:^%e^ 'S

The Harriet Beecher

STOWE HOUSE
Lounge

Thtmday Eraaias

-

Lodging

LUNCH

11:45-2:00

.

white demonstrators to unreasonable
and unwarranted penalties. These,
plus the subtle and vicious snobbery
of white supremacists, implicit <»:
avowed. Indicate that Atlanto has

.

.

^

'^

respectable,

wbtte,

faces.

of Pharmacology, University ed science and teaching as well a*
of Vermont, College of Medicine, to assist in caieer guidance of attt*
His address will be givm In Pick- (••nts"
ard Theater, Memorial Hall, at 8:16
,
^
1
„
^
Instructor Noel 8. Nussbaum off
discuss

„

,

„

^

the Biology Department, who will
introguce Professor Barker, said tba

distinguished scientist will meet Informally with undergraduates and
two an American Physiological Society faculty members dining his stay on
Visiting Scientist. The Society In- the campus.

Professor Barker, a native oC
Montclalr, N. J., received his B.S.
degree at the Vniverxity of Vermont and his PhD. in phyatology at
Contell University. Before returning to his alma mater, he was AsRistant Physiologist at the Cornell
Medical School, Instructor in Physiology at the University of Tennesee Medical School, an Assistant
and then Associate Professor at the
University of Iowa Medical School,
and Profewor ul Pharmacology at
tbe Medical College and School at
Dentistry of the University of AbU

$4.25

ANNUAL
SKI SALE
STILL IN

"

"^"^
«* *^'"* «*°"'^ "^ "^ '^'^'^ '"^
Samuel B. Barker of the Depart- undergraduate biology with advaMment

a long way to go: there is much to pjn. Profeawr Barker will
be changed here. And It is the whites many ai^wcts of the widespread use
who had better get moving, or the of drugs.
only too-Justlfled violence of the
His lecture will be p«ut of a threeNept) may exidode right In both of day visit to the Bowdoin campus as
Atlanta's

BRUNSWICK, ME.

— SMORGASBORD

Diu^s This Monday

marchers

Straot.'-'

Vaitr

Cocktail

—

"

STORE

DINNER 5:45-9:00
FEDERAL ST.

.

Pro! Bazkei To Lecture

II

MAii^ni-UM

-

.

.^

...*•;

Dining

—

-

bama.

PROGRESS

Outfitters

To Bowdoin Men

at

READ'S

_>

"Twice the Fan Under Uie S«b'
Take away the creseent beach

SKI
185

SHOP

MAINE STREET, BRUNSWICK

And the tur^aeiae sea
And the limbo
And the ram twtaales
And the wonderful food

B8 SMAHT

^^end on tbe Annnal

Bermuda Week

— SEE JOHN

STOWE
All Ski

Apparel And Equipment

At Gready Reduced

Prices

CLOSED SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 22

IM

BfataM Street, Bntaswlck

And what have yoa got?
... A racatien yau didn't
af

UM!

SAMMIS 14

Granite

Farm

DAIRY
For AU Your

,

Dairy Product Needa

TRAVEL AGENCY
PLEASANT STBkET
MUmsWICK, MAINE
T«L 725-5573
RESfiRVATIONS

"Appreciates Bowdoinl clooe relationship with tbe commtmlty."

Brunswick, Bfaine
Dial 729-3422
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Track

Was

The Weekend That

Is

g^ p)aM«d
How »bout griris. They come to » pl|»c# '*e Bow4oJO. »od be much to do, or anyplace to go. Forty-eight'^jyours
place. Guys recreation, dutifully exacuted have termipat«4. $om^ g\if$ get
for several days, the school seems like a different
that their lost in the vacuum for a few hours, /
Bar hello to people thev don't really know, hoping:
everybody,
How about Count Basie? A week has passe<|, and the g^ineral
dates will think they're real friendly guys who know
consensus of opinion still seems to be in favor of > danc«
and like everybody.
ten the highlight of a big weekend, rather than a concert. People
Guys who wouldn't set foot, in the art museum for
trying to pretend that we talked to seemed to enjoy not only th« Count and his
doll*r8 find themaelvea wandering around
sculpture is. big band sound, but the idea of a dance. Concerts invariably
that they really do know where the William Zorach
Masque and Gown Uck the spontaneity, the freedom, and the brand of fun that a
Th'ese'aara'e guys are the ones who go to the
productions without the faintest idea what play is being offered dance provides. Even if the Count and his band did seem a
These are the little bored with the whole thing, w6 liked it.
for their entertainment and cultural edification.
«
»
«
»
»
men who relax on Sunday night after their dates have left by
ehm.tSng a rack or two over in the Union.
Spaaking of dances and concerts, we understand, or more
How about girls. Tuesday night you P"* ^B a suit for maji.H ^^^^^i^ unconfirmed rumor has it. that Trini Lopez will I*
'»0'a ^•^«»*>
to
you
gave
!ip«tick
she
yoa
find
nieeling, and
Bowdoin's Ivy Weekend attraction. If so, we can only react with
going lo
night at the dance, in one pocket. And what are you
^^j^^^ feelings. Trini Lopes in a night club is one thing. Trini
us« it for?
I^pez on records is another thing. Trini Lopez in concert at Bow.^ something else again,
But the real difference between a weekend on which th«re ^^.^ ^^

m

bunare girls on the Bowdoin campus comes Sunday. Any other
and what was
day, the routine varies, depending on how much,
happening Saturday night. But Sundav Morning after a big
weekend is a sad time for most guys. Especially if the weekend
has been a success. After she finishes packing, and breakfast
her ride to leave,
is o¥0r you sort of sit around waiting for
so you
or maybe you play bridge. Or talk. You want her leave
can sUrt to thiok about the five hundred pages of reading, the
pap«r and the hour quiz due Monday, but when it's time for

^

V

„

•

*

Results

4^-,

Sosp by^^nto:
i. 38 lb. .Weight:

-McMaban
flndunl tV)

2.

(Boi

1.

3.

Dist. 57'

Schulten (Bo>
Cogglns mo*

UH'

Broad

Junip:
l.
McDowell
(Bo) 2. AneUo (Bo) 3. Grutma*
<V) 4. Blankman «Bo) Dist. 23' 4"
Bowrfoin ^ouege
r n
'*°'~°'"
indoor Rec2.

^^
opj,,

j ^.^ j^^^
1. Seager (Bo;
Induni (V) 3. Ekdahl (Bo) 4. Tae.
bell (Bo> Height 5' 9"

&

Mile Run;

4.

Stowell

<v>

(Bo) g.
Churchill (C> i.
1.

3.

K<>JiiU

Johnson (C) Time 4:46
5. ttj-d Dash:
1. Scale (He)

Si

Rounds (Bo) 3. Bird (Bo) 4. Ha^
Time 4.7
e. eOOyd Run: 1. Mulhem (V) 1,
Kohl iBo) 3. Roiuufe iBoi 4. Piaik
(Bo) Time 1:18.4
7. 4Syd HH: 1. Good (Bo) 2.
ESI*
dahl (Bo) 3. Balsley (C) 4. Belov
(C) TUne 6.1
8. Tuo Mile Run: 1. Richert (B«|
Zlo (C)

*
^
. .,.
the topic of .u
While we re on .u
the weekend
past, the guys that
thought up th». regulation about not allowing stray stags into
house parties ought to be congratulated. Where the rule was
enforced, it worked, and the tone of the parties where stags
were barred seemed to be more relaxed, and less antagonistic.
Aahton (V) 3. PitanieUo (V) 4
J
1,
1
u
^
XL
u
The oKiy drawback
wc uhesrdJ about
was the
case of* the
guy who Johnson (O Time 10:26
came to a closed party with a date, was forced to leave her for
«. 1000yd Run: 1. Beaven (Bo) 1.
a minute to get something from his car or someplace, and then Hartman (C) 3. Cass (Bo) 4. Brooka
her to say goodbye, it hurts. Or maybts ij. faele great (if you'va
found himself being refused admittance to the party because he (V) Tiaie 2:24.5
had a bad time, a blind date, a hang over and a cold).
10. 45yd
LH: l. Soule (Bo) S.
didn't have a date with him. Strange, but true.
Either way. after they go, suddenly there doesn 't seem to
Good (Bo) 3. Mayland (V) 4. Ba|.
dore Charles R. Vaugrhan '65 and sley <C) Time 5.5 (Ties BowdoiA
WUlett Named To Exec Richard B. Ully Jr., *67.
College and Cage Iteeorda.'
11. Mile
Relay:
1.
Bowdoia
A highlight of the session was (Rounds,
Committee Of
Kohl. Kahili, Bird) X
the presentation to Bowdoin of the Vermont Time 3:34.6
12. Shot Put: 1. Stocking (Bo) g.
Bert Willett '65, has been elected Jan T, Prlls Trophy. Bowdoin won

Cornell Chosen

stitute of Arts and Letters
Vork during March.

in

.

,2

1

NBISA

undergraduate member-at-large of the trophy in a 13-college
the executive committee of the

New

festo of Baheuf who was on trial
England Intercollegiate Sailing Asfor his life on charges of counter
soclation (NEIBA).
revolutionary activity during tlj0
Willett was named to the post
rrscch R«voUtt(on.
A<* group of Professor Cornell's
prints were included
in the recent print exhibitions at
the PhUadelptUa Print Club and
the Society ol Washlrigton Print""akers In the nation's capital.

New drawings and

Professor Cornell said he is submlttlng a series of drawings and
etchings for the competition, which

m

To Show Work

In National Art Exhibition

Profassor Thomas 9- Cornell ot
Department has been
Art
the
chciien one of 30 urtlsU tluoughout the nation to compete In the
prize exhibition of the National In-

..

the

New England
Regatta

tional

the

field

at

States Intersec-

last

May.

first x'ictorj' in this

It

was

event by a

^'Jf^*^
Coggins
13.

(V) S. Mlnnls (Bo)
(Bo) Dist. 43' 2U"

Pole Vault:

Ekdahl

(Bo)

3.

1.

McMahan

whose work
doin 's

is

Museum

Bow-

represented In
of Art.

The NatkMial Institute, one of
the oldest and most respected orAmerican
artists, Is an affiliate of the American Academy of Arts and Letters
at 633 West 155th St., New York
City, where the March exhibition
wUl be held.
of

ganizations

ComeU

has completed

etchmgs

to illustrate the

Professor

a group

of

le«Mllng

te]$ of '"Hie Defense of Gracchus
Babeuf Before the jPrench Vendome in 1794," a personal manl-

_^

T * a
lilSt

,

JJeQIl S

m

C

Tht m»Msty
it

fit a powtrlut deordorant, but ba-

academic
on tiie basis of
achievements during the first semestheir

one of
the largest Dean's Lists In the hister of the current year. It Is

woodwork. President /ohnson should

Dean Greason said the list Includes 74 seniors, 53 juniors, 40 sophomores and 43 freshmen.

Majtrt in Accounting I Business Administration I Economics I
Engineering I Liberal Arts I Mathematics I Science: I there's a
world of opportunity for you in the exciting field of data processing. I
Pboto Supplies

Openings will exist in our marketing division. ..at more than 190 Sales
and Service Offices located in major cities throughout the U. S. I
Extensive training programs will prepare you for a future limited only
by your ability and ambition in: I

Contemporary Cards
Pana

Ball Point

tlationm, allagad

bama/itiariai ol
«onM or ika bt^

Hallmark Grwiing Cards

making puhlia tha

financial daatlnit ol tha

AuiUm

riOHU

byb^kint."
••

9m-

SfVtEW. MHta
Cf-t i» f.

M a. N.

Y. i<i

I The IBM Data Processing Representative is a corv
I He demonstrates tKW customers can
achieve better business management an«j controls through data

Marketing:

TV

f" • fr»» w«r
*•
f
~ (urrtnt iiiu> o.'*NA>

interviews

tory of Bowdoin.

ton thit tianch tat flat loravarinto tha
larioialv aatuidar

DATA PROCESSING

—

Houn is in

ol the White

IBM.

Tlie College armounced today that
more than
undergraduates
one-fourth the total enrollment
have been named to the Dean's List

"Ybs, vbs, Fomr bobbybtkarUta, and
tbtolut* powtr bobbybMkariui abcotuitly. It it in th* nalut* of c/mcm
tp
mtlnct mic*. Who know tht poiitt a(
which an atom* lurnt into a ttanch?

MOVE AHEAD WITH

tT
JtlQS

—

sultant to his custpmers.

Smith's Pboto Shop
144 Malac

•

SMwt, *nuw«i«k

vww»...p.

^ttemt Engineering: I IBM Data Precessing Systems Engineers am
men and women who study customer requirements in depth, devise

N. r.

New Meadows
BATH ROAD

»n approach, define a preferred machine and operational
ana assist in implementing this solution. I

Inn

solutioiv

443-3921

OPEN ALL YEAR
DINING

febniaiy 27

AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Our representatives

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

will

be on your campus soon to discuss typical

careers, various training programs, the advanced-education program,
benefits that go with working for one of America's leading

and other

companies. I Make an appointment through your placement officer.
I He can also give you additional information on the career of your
Choice at IBM... an Equal Opportunity Employer. I

PARKVIEW CLEANERS

the Interview date is inconvenient for you, please write or call:
|
H. K. Seymour, Branch Manager, | IBM Corporation, 555 Forest Ave
SP 3-4703.

If

UUNDERCENTER
212

MAINi: STREET

PHONE

Portland, Maine,

URUNSWICK
725-7183
MMHWHSiia

Free Buttons. Mendin;, Bfinor Alteration
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college in four years.

—

210 Undergrads
310

(Bo)

4.

Tie between Densen (C> Htid Taraslewicz (C) Height 14' 4"
(Ne#
during mnsA's annual meeting
Comuiuliin their talents to glre Cage Record;
Boston.
Bowdoin was represented Bowdoin the Prlss Trophy were
14. Discus:
1.
Schulten (Bo) |L
at the meeting by two other mem- David Mechem '64 and Charles P. McCutcheon (Bo) 3. Bell (B*)
bers of Its saUine team
Conuno- Emerson Jr. '63.
Burton (V» Dist. 141' ly^"

New England

has a first prise of $2JB00. The
Bowdoin artist was recommended
for Inclusion In tiie selective exhibltlon by WUllam Zorach. famed
sculptor of Robin Hood, M^lne,

Mayland (V)

i

^

-

-^

-^
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I

Track

I

II

iai

I

THS BOWDOnf GBOEm

I964
I

I

.

I.IM,

I.

I

PAOBPIVB

,

Romps

Polar

Bearings

Tri-Meet

In

By

Bomiatai won all but two events,
•nd Ala Schtilten «nd Pmul 8oul«
cored double victories as tbe Bow-

Brae* Alemian

Roy Boon

Team swept to victory
scoring 104 points against Vermont's
and Colby's 13. Outstanding
performancea were given by Captain Dave McDownll who tied the
College Indoor Record In ti>e Bnud
iump and Paul Soule who twice
tied the College aixl Cage Recorda
tn the Low Hurdles. Many Bowdoln
men turned In their beat perfoi^asces before Ui« large Winter
4aln Track

M

tWeekend cowd.
tn th» S6 lb weigfat AIM Scbulten, Hugh '.UMaiMd, and John
Coggins all surpassed their prevkniB highs to take First, Second,
imd Third in the event with Schulten wlnnltig with a throw of 57'
nv^", Inches short of the Cage
teoord. Another notable pcrfonn•nee was In the Two Mile where
Chris Rlchert showed much Im-

plement

while coasting to victory
Andy Seager, with a
In 10:36.
kdght of S' »" in the High Jump,
fDd Peter Heaven, with a time of
•>m;» in the 1000, also registered
HMr beat competttlve efforts.

Other

Bowdoln

victories

were

•cored by Paul Soulc In the Dash.
Peter Good In the High Hurdles,
B«ve Stocking in the Shot Put,
AJex Schulten In the Discus, and
Charlie Kahili who ran very well
to Win the Mile In 4:46. The Relay
1%am of Bill Roimds, Dave Kohl.

The Bowdoin
a level which

HUSTLERS THREE

—

PnJea Soule. BUI Ronnda, and
are skewn twecving the 4* yard dash.

Say

BM

similar size.

man

levels in fourteen varied sports.

there

Tim Robinson

broke

two New

urday as he led a flred-up Bowdoln. team against highly touted
Williams,
a meet which was expected to be a romp for the N. E.

m

and Captain Pete Seaver took two
easily. Among non-winners excell«it efforts were made by Dave

is

is

currently operating: at

^

the varsity

and

fresh*

In supplement to thi»

the intramural program, phys.-fcd,

and

the general free

facilities. The success of this extensive program
spsaJtes for itself. There is laat year's championship basketball
team, the football team, the current success of the hockey team,
champs from WlUlamstown, Tim and the usually strong swimming and track teams. One can also
Kahili, and Ray Bird also won point to the expanding sports of soccer, skiing, and tennis.
tlrsts apiece, while John Halford
copped top honors in the butterThe College and the Athletic Department, however, canfly, with a new College record time not, and are not standing pat on its past performances. In the
of 3:14.2. With tbe win of these words of athletic director Mai Morreil, "There has been nt
fine efforts the Polar Bears were
Bowdoin a long standing need for increased modern fa<^litie«
able to hold the score to a respectwhich would satisfy the growing athletic requirements for the

Mermen Lose Squeaker
EMgland records In both the 300
and 100 yard freestyle events Sat-

Athletic Prograia

.;omparable to that of any other college of

is

The Polar Bears compete on

able 53-41.

Tim's time In the 200 was

1:51.7,

use of all sports

College community."

Aa everyone knows by now, a new gym
when

eclipsing the old record of 1:61 J, is currently in the planning stage, and it is thought that
tn the OOO, Oil Ekdahl In the which was set by Connard oi Wil- completed it wiH satisfy these requirements. Mr. Morreil state<k
Pole Vault, and BSlke McCutchecm liams last yew. The 100 time of that plans have been rapidly progressing, and it is
expect*
and Bd Bell, who far surpasasd his 48.8 bfoke Tin's own rec<^ of- ed that construction will begin
April 1 6, 1 964, and the buildprevious best with a throw of 127' 40.4. which he set last year at th*
will
completed by

Kohl

now

by

Vermont victories New JBnglanda.
Other staiid-outs' ttnr Bowdoln
were gained by BUI Mulh«7i in the
diver
Mike Bothner and
800 and Don Mayland, who gave were
the crowd an exclUng performance breast-stroko' Shawn Leach, who
as he won the Pole Vault and set both took seconds, and the wina new Bowdoln Cage record In the ning free-style r^y of Robinson,
event with a final height of 14' 4". Whitman, Aschenbach, and Seaw.

September of 1965.

be

ing

in the Dtacua.

S*",

The new gym will include: a basketball court which will
have a seadng capacity of 2,000; an additional 500 tockers; a
large and well equipped trainers room; a stock room: visiting
team rooms; a large multipurpose room which can be used for
meetings, coaches conferences, etc.; new offices for all personnel
connected with athletics; and eleven squash courts (one of
them doubles) with gallery space in four of these.
In addition to the new building, the old gjmi will be com*
pletely renovated. The present basketball court \vill be used for
intramural competition as well as for badminton, tennis, and
voUeyball and for phys. ed. classes. There will also be new and
modem gymnastic equipment which will be available for use
to all. The present offices will be nruide into well equipped
exercise rooms; a wrestling room will be converted out of the
old stock room and the fencing room and weight lifting will
take over the space currently occupied by the hand ball court.
Additional space will be set aside for a combination conference,

meeting, and projection room.

Mr. Morreil also explained that he hoped the new faciliincrease the scope of Bowdoin athletics. He foresees
when Bowdoin will be able to compete on an inter'
collegiate scale in squash, gymnastics, weight lifting, and wrestling. In addition it is stressed that these sports will be intixiduced into the intramural, phys-ed, and free recreational play
programs.
ties will

the time

Meet Gerald Bourland

With regards

to gymnastics Mr. Morreil stated.

"We hope

iQ ^<;t a young specialist to help vyith this program. Gymnastics
is a sport which is growing throughout the country, and one'
which would certainly benefit pur program." In summing up he
went on to say, "Many years have been spent planning and
dreaming about this program. Because of the tight budget that
the College and the Athletic Department has had to follow* it
has taken time to realize our aim to relieve the time, space, and
staff problems which are currently present.
appreciate all
the wor kthat the college has been doing to help us in this
area, and can now look forward to September of '65 when the

We

new

facilities will

be complete."

We

we

certainly agree with Mr. Morreil in every aspect, and
edao look forward vrith eagerness to Bowdoin's new gym.

PAT ON THE BACK

this week goes to Urn Robinson of the
varsity swim team, who in the meet against Williams last week
shattered two college, Curtis Pool, and New England intercollegiate records in the 100-yard and 200-yard events.

The scheduled freshman and varsity hockey game*
pitting Bowdoin against Colby in the latter's home

Computer Systems Associate
Gerald Bourland, B.S.; Central Missouri State
College, '61, picked Western Electric because it
offered many interesting and challenging opportunities in his favorite fields—automation and data
processing. Gerald's work here consists of writing,
testing and documenting computer programs
each one a different and exacting assignment.

—

when he joined
Western were the Company's numerous management courses and paid Tuition Refund Plan. He
Also of great interest to Gerald

knows, too, that

we'll

need

to

fill

thousands of su-

pervisory positions within the next few years.

And

needed to qualify.
working on a verification

he's getting the solid experience

Right now, Gerakf

is

8ut>-system for maintaining production control. It
consists of seven distinct computer progra s that

m

at

WE

operate as one routine which performs the function of tying together and verifying forecasted with
actual customer orders.

in

13 cit<«

insiactrmg RtsMrcli CMttr, Princtton, N.

•

J.

will

WBOR,

Wednesday, February 26th,

be

broadcast

over

the
at

facilities

of

5:45 P.M.

SECOND UGHT ON BATH ROAD
TURN RIGHT ON BAILEY'S ISLAND ROAD

Gerald Bourland, set the highest
standards for yourself, enjoy a challenge, and have
the qualifications we're looking for
let's talk!
Opportunities for fast-moving careers exist now for
If

you,

like

—

litieral arts,

physical science

and business majors,

as well as for electrical, mechanical and industrial

more detailed information, get your
copy of the Western Electric Career Opportunities
booklet from your Placement Officer. Or write;
engineers. For

Western Electric Company, Room 6405, 222
Broadway, New York 38, N. Y. And be sure to
arrange for a personal interview when the Bell System recruiting team visits your campus.
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Maine Champs

Icemen Dropped Twice
Streak Stopped At 7

Drop Bowdoin
On

In the opening ptrioA of tha Mid- which appeared te be offsMs, cul-

iame Bowdoin played slug- mlnated in a taUy (w'bub Uttell
fisbif aad tiwir oppoucnU. qolokJy
^^ ,^,,,^^ p^<xl enasd 8-S.
atffXMiiita on Vuia uy uanging uoura
At the four minute mark of tbf
1^0 f<u-iy goal*. Walker and Halllwell accounted for the two scores thj^) period Houston tallied bit
and If it wasnt for the fine goal- second goal of the night to put th*
in

^^

.

^-t that Dave Coupe

Polars fought back,' however, and
Ttcd PUoon UlUed at 3:M on an
assist by Frank Yule. Ten minutes
later, Fred scored his second goal
pt the oigbt on a pass from BiU
Allen to narrow Mlddlabury'a lead
to 3-3. Mechem then tied the score
an assist from Bd Fitsgerald but

Dunning made

might turn Into a

^

only had Jeur

Dout

WUdcate'

the

while

«aves

rout.

In the second ball the Black
Beers switched from a abne de>
man to xaan full coiirt
This strategy worked as
press.
Maine took the lead for the first
time, 40-48, after seven minutes
had elapsed. For five minutes the
but
then
hands,
lead changed

fanae to a

^

^

'

ZJSSSJ^ZTJ^^U
The

With only a minute and a hal|
left, Coach Watson puUed Coupe
and skated five forwards in an atp

^^^

,,,

"^"y

,.

opportunities the

HOW SWEET
in the

M—

IT
Fred FttoMi scerca <me of his two goals
MIddlebwy game. Fred's UlUes brenght Us season total

to eleven.

Despite
^_
de-

to get the eQualiKr.
.

„„_
U.N.H.

than a minute later, Lewan fense managed to thwart the Polar
dowser put the visitors back in Bears and when the game ende^

Frosh

With only seventeen sec<md8 remaining in the period Ton^
Oliver batted down a loose puck,
putraced two defensemen, and faked
out the goalie on the s^ettiest play
mt the night. Oliver's goal tied the
at «-4 and was the sixth goal
vt the period, the fourth for Bow-

^he scpre was

MM
dQin.

still 4-j.
On Tuesday the freshman hockey
score was no mdication of team kept alive their three-game
game, however, as Bowdoln unbeaten streak as they defeated
dominated play for the most part the UJIJH. freshmen by a score of

The

the

and outshot the Wildcats two to 4 to 1. The score in no Vay indicatdomination
t<H»m'»)
The game was decided on ed the home
one.
game, and it was
breaks and U.NiI. capitaliyed on throughout the

the Polar theirs while Doug Dunning, their
constantly
turned
aside
determination goalie,
The nrst ten what looked like certain, goals,

period,

third

the

hustle
fcstoated
the

and
play.

minutes were scoreless as Bowdoin

z -n^nriS arw:ii^SrS
make

it
his eecond of the night to
e* Middlebury and
^4 ip
efforts,
their
liey pef red the opponeiits goal

law

^ ^r^r
^^
^
S^StoT^
polar cmpa

^TrSS

Northeaatem, with Leo Dupere
vsd flwUlr ^Ul eeaipewy, hit town toilght (MiyiMk
to (dip one la. 71W dav) te what shMild he the tmlghturn
lNpi»Ufht«: WM ;oe T>rt»eH. as^ist^
ggmg 9t Me •e«Mli. THe »Meked by Mechem and Fitagerald, and gters wlU no doubt be Ared up alter
fais goal sent the game into over- these two heartbreaking losses and
M|e.
iiMtoC l«r a Wf upset.
ynlortpiiately l9r PQw^in, Ww*
West Point seems to have recovof M14fDpbW7 peered at Q:96 q|
the overtime to giva the visitors the ered alter being whomped by BowDick Leger had re- doin, as tjjey have now won ten
vWtory, 6-5.
plaeed Oeupe in the tiiird period fiUalght. Among thdr victhns has
and did a fairly good job, turning been Olarksen, which wee previously
away sixteen shots in his brief ap' rated as being the top team in the
yMraBce in the nets. The Uger- Beat.
ftyype combination^ made 37 wvas
The UJfJL game was one of the
ftlle Qupray of Middlebury stopped
contests
aevei)taeil

wmtH

shet*

^

H

U. N.

-

U

only through the fine play of the
U.N.H, goalie that the score was
not run up considerably higher.
From the first period it was
evident that the Bowdoin freshmen were the superior players; however, they did not get on the acoreboard until Andy Cornelia broke
around the defense and let go a
ten- footer which caught the upper
elft-hand comer. For the reniatnder of the period the Bowdoli) team
pressed continually but were net
able to capitalize on good scoring
-"j
•n^ortunttiet.
"

twrl^^r
J^ eSw
Ute

get back into the game. Unfortunthe Polar Bears couldnt
ately,
catch up and Maine won 84-69. For
thirty-five minutes, however. BowThe second period' was mai<k«d doin played the State Series Champs
by extremely aggressive play on
evenly.
the part of the home team which
Both teams shot well with Maine
resulted in 16 shots on the net and
of 72 shots and Bow>
2 goals. Ttie first came oti ft de- hitting on 36
making 39 of 61. From the
doin
flected screen shot by Bob Pfelff«r
line the Polar Bears made
foul
and the second on a tip by colike victois hit en li
captain Steve Wales. In the third of Id while
of 30. The big difference in the
period, Wales got his second !;oal
game was Maine's height advantage.
of the game as he broke in alone
able to get <k
and slin?ed the puck between the Too often they were
good close shot while Bowdoin had
goalie's legs.
The team's record ie now 5-5-1 to 'be content with trying to hit
outside.
remaining. With from the
three

Run Over

j

front.

hit four straight baskets
after capitalising on Polar Bear
mistakes. Dave Svendson and J6ha
accounted for most ol
Gillette
Maine's scoring. In the last lew
minutes, Bowdoin was forced te
rush their shots In an attempt t«

Maine

thirteen.

less

In

for ita

end of the first half Bowdom )ed
41-38. Silverman threw in 12 public
while Dick Whitmore scored \\ In
addition to grabbing numerous ire>
bounds.

turned
by Pave ^^, .
jo»?
wiMwaw ahead 4-8. The Polar
Cfoupe it could have been more.
eoupe had twelve saves lii the first Paars successfully ccmtalned V3!^^,
period several on the spectacular for the remaindor of the game an^
f^constantly put pressure on thelx
At the 16 second mark of the »eeindicaUon of this is the

it

Maine

opening game in the third St^te
round.
In a hard -fought
game, the Polar Bears bowed to
their ricwthern foes 84-69. At the
beginning of the game the Bowdoin
five took an early 18-12 lead behind the shooting of Mike NapoUThe
tano and Harry Silverman.
>Pohur Bears maintained a slight
lead throughout the half by playAt
game.
ihe
a
type
of
control
ing
Series

fUslMury

Ulu

Wednesday, Bowdoin tiavelled

to the University of

Bowdoin's highflying hockey team had their gcven game
tough Middlebury sextwinning stteak snapped Saturday by
On Tuesday night jjiey dropped another heartbre»ktet, 6-5.
«r to New Hampshire, 4-3. These two losses by the identical
margiq of one goal brought the Polar Benrs season record to
eleven wins and seven losses.

iOJdJnf

U. 1964

with

games

two more games this week, one today agiiiut Bridgton Academy and
the other one on Saturday against
Noble and Orsenough, the team
will be laoking for a winning record
to take up to Oolby when they
take on the little liCules next Wednesday for their last game of the

Maine was paced by Dave Svendson wtio scored 36 points hitting cua

season.

and Mike NapoUtano

11

17.

Brewer

On

13,

Gillette
13,

Bob

and Garland Strang

the other side of

Harry
with

Also J(^n
Bob Woodberry

15 shots.

of

had

the

10.

ledger,

Silverman paced Bowdoin
37, Dick Whitmore had 1%
11.

^

IB fivwdoia bids.

University of New
Hampshire the polar Bears drot^Md
their second game of the week by
the same margin of one goal, 4-3.
The game started at a fast pace
(Imd the flrst period Waa marked
by outstanding hustle and sharp
f!Kacfcing by both laama. Tha Wildcats opened the scoring at 2:4} of
the flrsi period on a long slapshot
from the blue linf by Pe^ Van
Bowdoin managed to Ue
Busklrk.
the game on a goal by E)ev Hitmlln

Against

the

most frustrating athletle
we have sees, sldoni doee one
«Mh a
team eutpiay aa othei
wide margin and still come out on
'

'"^„^*-

"^«

can only console

W

'^°'" ^**"
^*
themselves with

the fact that this time it was not
a matter of the best team coming
out aa top.

Tn the setMint column. Dave Mechem leads the Polar Bears with 13
goau and 14 asaists for a total of 27
,

,

^^ita. Second place is hotly disp.jt^ ^th four playeni having 21
pointe apiece; Devens Hamlen, Joe
whIM was set u|l Inr the pretty i^rbeu, and Fred Fltoon all have 11
paaain^ 9f 9111 Aljen and Fred FJ}- gg^jg and 10 assisU while Ed FiU-

oon.

gerald has 5 goals and 16 assists.

T^

saCADd period was aombi4(«<i
by Bowdolq although both teams
scored twice. Houston put Q.NJL
ahead at the 6:37 mark with an tm-

U..XCII.

goal but 90 secondi later
9we Tarbell knotted the count and
ttiree seconds after that Dave Mechem made it i-t. After those two

BEWABD: up

!

Viick Vtals the ^iar Beave aallHNi
momentum but a rush by UJfil.

WANTED

te $99 a semester.
4ayeiie hileroeted emitaet Aa-

M(4ate

Prefcasor
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tw hflp you plan your printing
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M Will »s produce
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1

fsH^wing an«| other
MUi ihow y^o shorf

and save you iDoney.

STATIONERY
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They Said It Couldn't Be Done...

I

1 Chtaaes Player

gISleted

m^^ti*mmmim

They whispered hjs name in the market place at Tangiera, hie name struck fear into th«
His repute spread from lunailia
hearts of sloe-eyed maidens from Morocco to Madagascar.
To the
to 3uez and down to the Red Sea. The English called him "The Devil's Auctioneer.
French he was simply "Le Voyeur." His niune is N«t* Pnne, White Slaver.
For the past fifteen years he haa liyed a qui*' life in the United 3t»tee, a respected and
buried
useful rnomber of his sniall New England Community. His past as a white slave trader
in the aftermath of two world wars and ap uneasy peace. Nate Dane had at last begun to feel
safe, until . . . Bowdoin College Campus Chest Weekend I964IIII
Blackmailed by certain incriminatinc evidence, Nate Dane hae •«'?^_'i9 "* /Stwi iai*
cloak of obsc*irity and donate his services as auctioneer for Bowdoin's FIRST ANNUA*.

whthe: slave auction

and white elephant

9ALE.

Twenty healthy girls from the Wheelock Collage Glee Cub will be auctioiiMl off to responsible parties seeking cheap datee for Campus Cheat Weekend.

*YQU WJM- HEAR MORE ABOUT THIS!
*YOU MAY NEVER HAVE ANOTHER CHANCE TO SEE "THE
1

1

DEVIL'S AUCTIONEER" IN ACTION AC^AIN.

•YOU MAY NEVER HAVE ANOTHER CHANCE TO BUY A DATE
PQH CAMPUS CHEST.
PLEASE PLAN TO JOIN THE BIDDING. THE EXACT DATE WILL BE
ANNOUNCED SOGM. WE ARE DE8RGRATE MEN.
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Phi Delta Psi Schedules

Move To Maine

Gala Weekend

Street

To Exchange Federal

Property

St.

Gnu

tWogs are vmOervKS tor
19M. Under the vble
fhatrniMiiUg <>( Ted 0»it))«r, the
Ct)cst
has
Caiapui
Cgnwittee

CwBpus Omt.

With College For Burnett House

nm-

tcbedulad % tttiu at avtBU,
fcm irom a faik-aiq(ip« ountmt to a
'Y^ar Snwcb." planned to k«cp twth
^tea tni ataga weU>ocoupted next
veakMid. all for the sake o( charity.
Baaidea aelling chances (S cent«
tacb, 5 for a dollar) on a slew of
pri»ea donated l>y the local mercbanta, the Campus Chest Com-

mittM U also
weakead ticket
(a saving of t3
vill

Phi Delta Psi Fraternity will

edge of Campus next

U

all

lK;t4vltJfK.

A

foIk-slnglng contest or niday,
foUcslngers
featuring
from sur-

THE NEW If^HM

rounding colleges competing for a

Orand

9190

to

the contest,

which ^wiU be starUng at 8:30
will

be

IMS

for stags

—

Age

at

D«ll» Pst wag tke h4»ie of the late

Opinions

—

A

new home

at tho

The new Phi Delta Psi fratermty Ufa."
Corey said the move to Maine
house was for many years the ho^M
Mirs. street "is a direct result of the
of the late
Professor and
continuing interest of our Alumni
Charles T. Bumatt.

Ta

Exchange Students Voice

Rarlod Uoyd's The OoMen
CwM^y (18M) and W. C.
wlU
fatal CHaaa of Beer
be shown in Smith Auditorium, ad>
Fields'

nU

In the

and $3

for couples.
At one-thjrty, Saturday afternoon,
a special Campus Chest double-fea-

ture

af

Bwnatt. Tha teaae, laaatad on the comer of
Page and Maine Streela, next to A.D^ te now being renovated
and sheaM ha nady far MenfMMy hg iaXawkir.

Prof. Charles D.

Priae. will get the ball

Admission

rolling.

Oym,

into a

Proaidfnt Coles said the Oovem- statamcnt, "will not only enable the
ing Board* have also approved a fraternity to greatly increase the
loan to the fraternity to eiMble ex- valna of Ita capital aaaeta, bat 13
tensive remodeling of the Burnett will also make possible, by virtue
property to make it suitable for of the new location, a closer associatlon with campus and fraternity
frat«mitv use.

oflering ti special
for couples at

on admissions) which

he good for admission to

move

fall.

President Colea announced today that the College has
purchaaed the Burnett property at 232 Maine Street and will
turn it over to Phi Delta Psi in exchange for the fraternity'a curThe College plana to aell the
rent quarters on Federal Street.
Federal Street property.

by

Bok

Dakiii,

On
fl

"Negro Revolt"
tltuda Of hate wlU begin to ehange."

0»*a»ti -Might not this taring
Attending a small New Kki«]and
coUege tend* to remove students ***"* violence end Woodshedt"
At three, the Intar-fratamlty AUfrom the reality of t))e outside
"Yes, it might," replied Rearben
•tan will meet the Vtash Hockev
***'''•
^e •>«« *•><«' **»« "ce ^**€^r of Morehouae. "But I don't
fiquad in the Arena.'immediately
crisis in Birmingham or Atlanta believe in mod««tlon at all. Wa
•(tarvards, UaJ. Flemming will take
ailsstcm to cents.

^^^

«

«nt go
Connor

^

StraagtJien Bysteoi

"Tills new, central location will
strengthen the Phi DelU Psi Pratenaty and in so doing we hope
h will lUreagtheH tbe enthx fr»ternlty system at the College," President *>>!«« seid
•n>eP«iida«t also announced that
ahwuil of Delta Sigma and DelU
Upsllon frattmltlea are forming a
new corporation to wxept title to
the DelU Sigma House which the
DelU Upsllon Chapter House Corp.
gave to Bowdoin last November.
•These acU. President Oolea said,
"are but two of many continuing
aetlonv by whldi the College under,
takaa to preserve interesto of the
fratamittaa of Bowdom, reoogniaing

^^ affairs of the fraternity and
®^ '***''" concern for Its need In tl»e
future. The active membership is
most grateful to Mr. Mario A. Tonon
'*2 of Brunswick, the President of
"» Alumni Corporation; and to the
other mamben of the Board, Mr,^

«^ey

c. wUM>n ~i3 of aanim-d.
M»lhe; Mr. Harold E. Healy •» of
Poland, Maine; Mr Allen Ki
Je^ett 'SI of Topsham, Maine; M*.
•^°««l* ^ ^'^y '<" °' New Yorkt
•"«* M*" William Small -gl of RockV
»»n<l'

***^ '«

"»«^ untiring ef

«»•"«» to "^second hand from the
to thi"!^' witJi'hi;' P*c^t7*8iari M_. w^-w
New York Times.
against the mighty PeeWee AllBut oov th»t t|w evchaqge atu(tars of Brunswick (13- IS year-olds)
At five, the spotlight wlU focus <)«nta from Morsbouae Collage are
•n ttaa houaaa Ite- the euatonary >>era, Bowdoin students itava a
•mind of cocktaU parties and house <*«"* to »!«" for UiamaelMi Just
auctions. TTiea at 7:30 the Qlee «*»t the Negro Revolt' U all about.
fluba from Bowdoin and Wheelock I*st Monday night the Morehouse
Wll oombine for a eoneert in Pick- studenu rttsfusand the race problem
with the Orient.
•rd Theater. Admiaaion:
eents.
After that, all hell will break
More BUnUngham
ttmse when the Craaeilres from UNH
Orient: "Might not the Integration
tok« over the Oym, aa the dark movement be getting too militant?
glasses and eye-shades are being Wouldn't It be better if the moveloaned for Monte Carlo Night In m«nt proceeded with moderaUon and
toe Cage, which will have as Its non-violent action?"

forts on our behaU In thU venture,
slowly,
peopJe like BuU
will continue to push ua
"The fraternity Is almlUrly grateatoimd. Although 1 agree that «•
ful to Prealdent Coles and Mr. John'
must try to use tact, we can't wait.
Baxter '16 of Topsham. a l^stee
too
long.
As
tq
We've already waited
«* *»»• Collage, lor tiselr Mppwrt and
**)• Wo«««»«"»d. let me say U»is. If thair imporUnoe in the Bowdoin intereat In this matter and for their'
"** ****"* P*»Ple think that their educational pragrg|n."
active efforts in making the move w»*"^ •» "^^ "»^ "»*" **»* **
reality.
>,1
Very Pleased
*••"•' «>»».»» "«nt.
"That the College has voted to,
Jamas E. Corey '«5 current Presilend
Phi DelU Psi the funds neceaOf
majority
dent of Phi QelU Psi, said the
Orieat; "Doca the
Negroe want integration? Po they fratemlty'B brothers and alumni sary for effecting this move is, I fert,
'*are most pleased that the Oovem- a significant indication of lU con-,,
think it is worth the flghtT"
"Yes. we
do- Ing Beards and admlnUtratlon of Unuing Interest in and support of.
Replied Brlgety:
When a people have been dlscrlmln- the OoUege have voted to support Ute Bowdoin fraternity system as &
(CosHbnad an page 4)
***<' »«"'n«t as long as us, they can the propoeal of iU fraternity corin- poration to acquire the renovate the
think of only one way out

prtme attraction a 195? Studehaker
which will be subjected to the un-

tegration.

^

U

"WeU. from laM

to 1964 Is

an aw-

.

I

grew up Jn Daytona Burnett property."
'"nUs action," Corey said in a

Hawer. "You

—
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Religious Groups

On

Creative Talent

Far Healthier Climate

Standings

Resulting From System

Btaiidlnga for the Ist

Members
Independents
Phi DelU Psi

iJBil

Weekend
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M
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ulk entitled
and the Honor

System, challenged the Bowdoin stu46 dent body when he asked," Are you
86 satlsfled with the preeent situation
SS at Bowdoin? Have ywi anything
better to offer towards Its Improve-

O

D^U

Chapel

"Cynics, Vialonarles,

31

lOM
Rev. Charles BL Vcm Euw, a member of the faculty at St. John's Alpha Rho UpsUon 9.471
3Jn
Seminary in Brighton, Mass., will Sigma Nu
tJll
deliver
a laoture next Tuesday, Delta Btgma
The College Alumni Council announced that it will apoq- March 3.
l^ato Delta Obi
66
*>r a public lecture March ^ by Profeawir Donald W. MacKiri71
Father Voa Buw, an authority on BatnThate Pi
UB»
t^on. Diroctor of the Inatitut^ of Peraonality Aaaeaament and Re- the ecumenical laovaiDdnt, will spfak AlphA Delta Phi
UfO
earch at the University of California in Berkeley.
69
on the tojrfc "The Vatican Council" Vsi Upsllon
Z:m
Profeeaor MkcKlnhon's tt^ic will Harvard, studytog In Itoopo. In the "na genma puUic la cordially in- Chi Psi
57
t.in
•e "The Identification and Devekop- summer of itti he Uught at the vited to attend his lecture, which Kappa Sigma
a.ldx
77
BMnt of Creative PctenUal." His ad- Salitouig Baminar in American will be given In the Union Lounge DelU Kappa BpeUon 1117
«6
aeU
Pel
dress Mil be given in Pickard Ttea- iitudlea in flaUMirg, Austriik In the at 3:15 pjn. There wHl be a coffee
3Mf
ter at t:30 p.m.
summer of 1966 he taught at the and discussion period after the adThe lecture will climax a busy UnlvierBKy of HawaU. During World dress.he was ssaae ki tad with the
The lecture Is spgnaored by tl^ree All natamlty Average Ug|
Mve-day WMkmd. which will bagln
of dowdotn'k student religious or>
All OoUefa Avenge aJW
with the Bowdoin Alumni CounfU's OWce of Strkteglc Services.
QtnoB Its founding in IMS. Dr. gafllaatlops
the ChristiaQ AaaQ>
Midwinter Meeting and will inchida
» variety of other evenU, including MacKinnon has been Director of elation, the Episcopal Students AsAlpha Rho Upsllon 3.674
33
the Council's third annual C^nl- the Institute of Personality Assess- sociation and the Newman Club,
Father Von Euw la a gradtute of Independents
pug Ca>«er Conferenee and Eleventh >n^ht and Research on the Vcrkelay
UDO
B
campus of the University of CaM- Boston College and vetaran of World Beta TheU PI
annual Senior Dinner,
19
fomia. The research objective of War n. He studied at St. John's
CUgma
It
In addi^lco to bis public lecture
this institute Is the study of highly Seminary for one yei>r and then at- Sigma Mu
lhx>fessor MacKinnon, will partlcl
"**="'• Uidlviduato. At tha preaent tended
Oregorian University
in OhIPsI
XdM
17
yate in the CasMr Conference, vlsli f
the major acUv y of thp
Rome, where he studied theology for ThetaDoUaChl
346*
17
daaaea and confer with members of ^'^^
four years. He rros ordamed to the Phi DelU Pal
Paychotogy Department.
1
^"^«'*"^';f.J!r
creative
individuals •*"^^r
and the nature Roman Catholic jM-iesthood in Rome. Psi Upailon
S«l
6
-JI^l. JT^ J
Of the creaUvtprooaaa. mis research
Ha
attaoded the OrienUl InsUtute ZeUPai
3i«
16
A r.J!yT^.,^*tili«^
natlvo oC AuguaU, Mklne
^ gupported by a grant tram the In Home f«r three years and was Alpha DelU Phi
a.0M
31
JtocKlnnon was graduaUd camegle Oorp^-aUan of Hew York. awarded a doctoral degree
oriental Kappa Sigma
lJ6g
34
*t]M Bowdoin In 1936 aumma aum
jn his iMtura Profeaaor liaoKln- theolocy. Returning to the United DelU Kappa Qpsllon IM»
17
laude and Phi BeU Ka*»a. He wa« ^on will doaerlbe the mere salient Stataa/lM became a
member of the
^warded his PhX>. degree in pay- characterlstlog
of tndividuala in aU St. Join's Seminary faculty and
at
University
In
oholow
Harvard
t^e highly cieaUve groupa the In- now holds the poaitlon of Professor
All Fraternity n-eshnwu Average
im. Before Joining the University sotute has atudM, and dlacuaa the of Oriental Theology and Petrology. 3.136.
CalifomU ficulty in 1947. he implications of these findings for
Pother Von Buw, who attended
All College
nreshman Average
.^"*''^* "' ***"'• ^he identification of creative talent both the 1982 and 1933 sessiona of 3.148.
S'*^J*-"if
brvard,
Radcllire College and Bryn
Ito development. He will also the Vatican Council as an expert
Having been top fratemtty achol*•'*•'
discuss the things' which can be adrlaer to Richard Cardinal Cuabtog astlcally for three semesters In auc1960-Sl Professor MacKinnon done in school and coilega to en- of Boaton. Is a member of the Aivb- ceaslon. Phi Delu PH can now aaVMaabeUoaTraveUagFeUowfram oowaga the orayittvitv of
tire the Bphnlamhlp o»p
Boiimankial rnmmUtaa

Will Climax Busy

ProfesMX- William B. Whiteside in

Monday's

Semester, 19as-19g«.

To Hear Von Euw

Whiteside Foresees

Fraternity

nutemlty

Speech

i

—

ful k>t of moderation," said Devbre Beach, Florida. I can reqiember back
can't change an atti- *" ****" ^ *** * '**''** *'*''' *"** "*''
tu4a such as the Soutbera white's nwther took me on a bus rJde every
(CeattaiHcd en page «\
imtU you bring the people o^ a
ttie Monte Carlo Ni^ht and
the different race together. Once the
<iance wlU be glJ5 for stags, $t tot initial barrlera of lawful 8egre|ar
•ouptoa.
tlon are broken down, then the ^-

blows of Bowdoin's more
Violent
uardargratfaiatee
for »
Jffice of course. Admission to both
merciful

U

im
i^^
utf^

U

MM

U

mentt
PrafesMM- WhUaeide's speech had
a two-fold purpose
one. a pungent reply to Profeaaor Oeoghegsn's
recent chapel talk, but more important, an aSlrmatlon of hbi support for an honor system at the col-

—

lege.

Whiteside crltlied Oeoghcgan for
his opinion that the honor system
would be "a peripheral question of
d u bious leievaace to ttie edueational
The Director of tho
Benter Canter feels that an adoption of an honor system" ataould

obieettvsa."

produce a far healthier intellectual
climate than that which obtains at
Bowdoin now." The Bowdoin student must come to realise that, "he
pursues excellence for Its own sake."
ProfesHor Whlteaide believes that
the profeaaor who observes a student
cheating should not have to report
blm to a bighor authority, but the
Instructor, too," will be expected to
his
own conscience." In
answer to Mr. Oeogbegan's sUUthat "honor is indivisible."
Whiteside expressed the hope that
the honor system might l>e exten^led
some day to the aiwa of social rules.
He stresMd, however, that we must
bagtaa with the "acadenUc conduct"
satisfy

ment

Where we all agree what
What Is not bon<»-able.

is

am)

Whlteaide appealed to the "prag-

«»*ate»)

3
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KDmNMM-cwa*
Joha A. Deis
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MANAGINC BDROB
•OAKO OF EDITORS
Doif,

KmWUmb
Msnrar
T.

AAnrtkiac Mawicw
lUth Brooks 'M
;

'as

Bmb

PaU Baavan 'M
Bab Saundara 'ST
If ike Samat '«7
John Banahin '(7

-

Dmw BMchUM
BiU H«tk ••
BUI Mob* "ST

BacM 'W
Bob Dakin '(7
Dare Bantinstmt

'M

By Wbltnair

'<7

'17

Du^

Lao Trad 'M
Rarry Sllvaman

'17

Walch

'rr

Howard. Bowdoin graduate
FhMMnwhar
and founder of Howard XThlverBlty.
JlaWUIaT'<«
1V»H TrxcMai
rxeiMMU 'a
riwtaBaa SlaB
inm MmniMimt 'Si
Under the co-chalrmanshlp of
Diek Fbfta 'SS
Ed Miller 'n
'g3 and Mike Ince "M,
Davis
Vaster
Tad Wmtwortk 'M
Baadr Saimala '(7
Bill Mono '(7
kaa Gravaa '<?'
Jim HarHi '(7
about flO students volunteers to reBolan* Kaaactr
Owiali MeNaMk '17
Ted Buah '17
turn to schools in their home towns
Tea AlUa 'S7
Frank Monoui 't7
lay Enwviah 'M
over the Christmas vaeatioos and
talk to guidance counael ofB and stuBowiMHN rvuuuasa oompant
dents in an effort to make more NeFiofaeaiH A, T. Dacsatt, Mr. Jamea P. Graafer, Aaa Smitk, Sandy Dole,
gro students aware of the College
Bob Petaraen, Chria Kaade
an4 ita scholarship programs to encourage those in lower grades to
FOR NA'nOKAL ADVBRTI8IM6 BT
Colleca PobKahara Rapraaentatiie
take college courses In schools where
It BAST SeXH STREBT
NCW TORK. M. T.
they are usually channeled into voPakUaha l weekly whaa elaeeas are hsM dariac the FeU aad Bariaa Stmimn ky
Ike atadaata af Bewde ia C a B a g a. Addteas aawa eeauaaiilcatieaa te die Kditar aad aab> catlonal studies, eren though they
aeilpdeB eawaiawtearteaa M a* Baaiaaee Maaacerer the Baardais PsMlikiiia Caat- are capuWe of Rolng on to higher
eaay at tka ORIRNT 0«c« ia Maaca HaU, Bewdeia Cellace. Braaawkfc, Maiaa. EaBai fUiraaacb

'**

eral Otis

'tS

na

taaod aa aaea ad daie aaaUaa paid at tlie aeat etlca at Branawlck. Maine. The aabaoiatiaa rate (er eae yaai la faar (14) daHara.

Ihe Parking

education.

in the college parking regulations.
of tYK> weeks ago, nutde pictorial

detail.

all,

txfd

.

&

.

.

crew spokesman, "we're bound to make enemies at the houses.
We plow early in the morninK to provide for deliveries of milk,
etc.
We still have to come back later to dig out the boys' cars."
It would seem to ua that, if anything, the close quarters of a
house lol would be a greater problem than the few cars left on
the campus.
(It was pointed out. however, that some of these
campus cars are apparently in "dead storage": not moved for

weeks at a time. Removal of these vehicles to a special lot
would. uncToubtedly, ease the general problem.)
Another consideration. The Senior Center, even now, is
expected to have its ovtrn parking facilities.
slight enlargement, enough to accommodate ail seniors' cars (about 50)
would more than compensate for the projected increase in enrollment.
In fact, the number of cars remaining on campus
would probably be even less, especially considering the dorms
will contain an even larger percentage of non-car-owntng freshmen.
Lastly, we are against any "ban" per se, on student parking on campus during the day or at any other time.
lather,
it MTould seem more reasonable to us if the college would aimply
issue a request that students didn't drive to classes or athletic
events on campus.
The congested periods are relatively few,
and it appears to tis to be aimply bad economics to "waste" so
n>uch parking space the rest of the time.
Why build new
(fraternity) lots if even those we have now are. not used to any-

A

Mrhere near their capacity?
In short, we hope the owners of those three cars will not
to

move

thin

week

in

my

We

Adams

a

was on campus

I

perennial search for would-be newsourselves, in the issue papermen, and I ran across a copy
reference to the "parking of the House Party Issue o^ the
to explore the Orient. In it, you take the Associ-

&

''

Fllhnore's Birthday.

^

'^^'^
* «'««»"y »' P*^"
Approximately one thousand dol- «^
pose that moat birthdays lack.
is urgently needed for the trip.
The purpose of Campus Chest is
money has to >e collected
before the end of March. A fund to raise money-lots of it. To assure
haa bem started, and volunteers will a successful drive, we have worked

«»<> the

^ collecting on Campos in the next
^"^ weHts.

Alumni and friends who would

All
like

help the cause

to

along

are

ated Press to task for having spread
through the nation the story of a

Bowdoin

student's dismissal from
the college. I am not the official

champion of the AP; but as a
newspaperman
one whose publications are members of AP. and

—

to contract the finest
entertainment (Cluulot races, Chataqua meetings, lUig pole sittings, a
quilting bee. checkers, a three-legged race, and probably a band concert in the park or someplace). And
we are selling weekend tickets for
the whole lot.

assiduously

Now

actually,

we

like

a

good

birthday party as much as anybody,
but the heat from one hundred and
two candles Isn't exactly the
ties to those viewers, for when Bowkind of heat we hoped to generate
doin accepted favorable publicity
next weekend. Besides, How can
and natlcmal prominence for Its
you call a girl and say; "Hey baby
College Bowl team, it placed ItI was hoping you might be able to
self in the public domain. The recome up to Bowdoin next weekend,
lationship between college and stuwe're, uh, going to help celebrate
dent was no longer a private one in
good old president Fillmore's birththis context, it was the concern of
day or something." It Just wont do.
the nation at large. Bowdoin made
Well, we hope you tutve ya«r date
it so.
I'm sure also that Bowdoin will for the weekend. If not we know
probably benefit from the anguish where you can txiy one v-e-r-y rea-

The AP did

fulfill its

responsibili-

fifty

one who appreciates the problems
sonably.
of free speech and press responsi- of being held up to ridicule on a
So in conclusion, we apologise for
blllty
I feel compelled to answer national scale. I can only suggest
as a member of a craft whose the conflict, but the way it looks
your editorial.
The basic story u that a member missteps are constantly on display now, Millard Fillmore will Just have
that the operation
of Bowdoin's
College Bowl team for all to see
to postpone his birthday for a day
failed to maintain himself academi- of humility, perspective and a sense
or two.
Thanks
Tke Dewn
cally and #as dismissed. Ttiis was of humor will more than offset the
slight
Bowdoin's dignity. wMk FIHaisiT's BirtMay
puncture
to
Vp wttli
certainly newsworthy, ss you admit-

—

—

—

—

ted and as the Jut^pnent of many
news editors attested; but that the
story shouldn't have been printed on

th« grotuids of taste puts the emphasis in the wTtmg place.
rm sure that all Bowdoin students, faculty and administration
took great pride in its winning
team as It spread the name of Bowdoin among millions of television
viewers. I'm sure, too, that one student and several faculty members
were aware, and the administration
should have been aware, that that
student wasn't toeing the mark in
again that rules
class. I'm sure
governing alhMIc teams must apply here as well. If the college had
fulfilled Its responsibUiUes to itself

Richard Undl
Regional ttewi Editor
Worcester Telegram

—

—

Cfcest

Tou can

PJ3.

<and

Cswmlttee
l>iiy

Birthday

toe.

wedcend

tickets

cards), at

the

Union Book store.

FOR THE BEST IN CHOICE
TABLERFTE STEER BEEF

—

GROCERIES

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
SHOP AT

LIYERNOIS'

and

to the student, there would have
AP to report
to those millions of television view-

Csipw

Sincerely,

been no story for the

51

ers.

HARPSWELL STREET

IGA
DIAL 725-7122

The Harriet Beecher

STOWE HOUSE
Dining

-

Cocktail Lounge

DINNER 5:45-9:00
FEDERAL ST.
Thursday Eveninc

-

11:45-2:00

BRUNSWICK, ME.

— SMORGASBORD

SPECIAL
SALE!

Lodging

LUNCH
.

.

.

$4.25

Corduroy
Pants
by Dickies

PICK THE RIGHT ONE

.

.

.

THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!

Were

& H.I.S.

5.98 to 6.98

J3»

Phil's

hav«

Men's Store

NEXT TO CAMPUS

— BARBERS — SK

With Millard

Conflicts

lars

KING'S BARBER SHOP
SIX

Be Postponed Because It

group

them. ...

Bowdoin's Favorite Barban

Chest Weekend Should

Kil I i We here at oommlttee headquarters can only sympathise with
those of you patriots, matrons, and
holiday
minded piMic officials who
very
Important
is a
part of the project, which has re- >»*'« «J9ed a legitimate beef about
celved In^-aluable asaJstanee from the March 7 date of Bowdoin's Anthe Admissions Office; but it U a nu^ Campas Chest Weekend. We
volunteer organisation, and this trip »**"« that MUlard PUlmore was
cannot be carried out without both '»o™ lon« btiton we began to have
* Campus Chest, but we feel that
cars and money

niU

To The Editor

the photo depicting three cars between the
Hall notwithstanding, there often is a serious
}'am-up of cars in the various on-campu* areas during claaaes.
'urther. even those few cars which rematU overnight frequently
present a problem to Buildings
Grounds' snowpkows during
the winter months.
Also, parking facilities frequently become
very congested during various athletic contests and college
~
functiona.
The problem is not an imagined one.
In light of the above, and the projected increase in enrollment, plaits have tentatively been made to correct the situation.
It is this set of plans, which provide for increased fraternity lots and upped registration fees, which has sparked discussion this Fall. However, tke plans have not become "fixed"
as yet, and before they do, we would like to examine them in
greater detail and offer a few suggestions.
bcTMs*
ragiatratkm fac, not to
$25. The present fee. (25c) aa haa been pointetl out. doesn't even cover the
cost of the registration sticker.
Further, it has been argued that
this registration fee ehould also cover the cost of snow removal,
etc., in the fraternity houae lots since only those students with
cars stand to benefit.
Without contesting the logic of this argument (occasional users of cars, guests, etc.) we submit that
the registration fee need not exceed $5.
In Snow removal, for
example, a private concern has agreed to clear frat house lots
at $5 apiece.^ In an average winter, reports the Grounds
Buildings, they have to plow from 8 to 10 times .
$40 to $50
dollara per house.
This year each house has an average of 1
cars, so $5 apiece would b« more than enough to cover plowing even if done by an oatside concern. Presumably the college
can do it cheaper.
Further, moving the cars into frat house lots will not make
plowing that much easier. True, cars along "dorm row" do
hamper operations, but to move them into house lots would
only create congestion there.
"As it is," reported one ground
First of

Chapel and

IJ LDUisviUe, Cincinnati. Columbus, Pittsburgh.
2) St liOUis, Chicago, Detroit.

first

Crisis"

on campus. Presently we shall attempt
question in somewhat greater, and more serious,
crisis"

Who

groups will go to:

attempt «aa a par- asked to send their ctmtributions
Ual suooess, but it was soon realised to Richard Bamberger, S Maine HaU.
Tliis

During the past semester there has been considerable, if
uncertain, discussion concerning the proposed changes

somewhat

Bowdoin Students

'Hkinlr Titof P«imrkna
1 lilUK lllal lyauiptlo
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Gal MaeKaniie '•7

Skip FuUar

9»nti Sta*

'M

to rectify this sit-

a tanwder procrmm wou'd have

to be orrmaiatA if the project w«<
to fully achieve its aims.
T» this end, a special spring trip
ha» been planned. It Is hoped that
as aoen as elasaeaend. nine students
in three cars wUl eet out for three
different parts of the country which
have high Negro concentrations. The

uation, several students have decided that a spedflc goal should be
3) Atlanta, Birmingham. Chatset; thus, the stated goal of project tanooga and others.
ge is to attract at least 66 Negro
The students will interview both
the
faU
of
Bowd<^
by
applicants to
.tudente and guidance counselors In
m. the Centennial of the foundation an attempt
Nearoes
-ttemnt to Induce more Negroes
of the Iteedman's Bureau by Gen- to apply for college education.

Steve

Ctrwiirtw Ifimurt

'«S

Brae* Alwoiaa

.

ttttt

hM

permanent basis.
In an attempt
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Project
Is a profnun which
Ne. 21 taeea orvaniaed by a group of Bowiloin students who have reached the
ooodiMlon that thia college ia not
playing \U fUH role in the current
OivU Rights Revolution. At a time
when there Is a natural crisis in Negro educatiim, Bowdoin has only
three Negro students enrolled on a

_.
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Play Auditions

br Jim Ril«7

Oh

A lot of poopi« were tbhikinc the Mme thln». When Casmade it paat the mzgic one round mark, and after his
behaviour at the wei»h-in Tuesday morning, it bocame pretty
with
obviduB that Charlea "Sonny" Liaton was playing the game
a fuy that thought and acted differently from Floyd Patterson.
And even while Floyd was probably listening to the fight
from his Catekills retreat. Clay, with a type of bombast which
sius Clay

To Be Held

Fioyd/Bc.

Floyd' Poor

hoping that Liston would knock
Lots of people were hoping

fight.

Auditions for Shakespeare's 'KiHbt
Ado About Nothing." whldi win b*
erfoe ed on the 400Ch anntversazy
Clay's block off early in the p
or hla Mrth In April, wUl be hdd
but for a
the same thing
next Sunday and Monday. Maidi

m

—

different reason. For Pattmrson, a Liaton K.O. would constitute
affirmation that there was some substance to the myth, and
some evidence that there was something more dangerous than
fear iteelf. Unfortunately, the affirmation was not to be found,
and for Floyd, anyway, the loci of defeat lie within.
like Floyd Patterson. We liked him when he was chambelongs more to the circus than the prize ring, was destroying
because he was conscious of his public image and did
the myth that Patterson had «r*ctcd almost single-handedly, the pion
what he could to improve It. II« has been called a "race man" bemyth of Sonny Listen.
.,
» i.i.
frontiers of
Anyone who can read, has by now, digested details of the cause he used his status to help further expand the
Clay is a Black Muslim.
minor apocalypse presented to the sporting public by the Ameri- integration. They say that Cassius
irrelevant as far as championship boxing is
can Broadcasting Company and closed circuit television, but for Now this may be
of the world, the outlines of reality concerned, but among myriad other reasons, it helps to explain

We

one ex-heavyweight champion
why we like Floyd Patterson, and why we. too, were just a little
may be a little diflScuIt to rationalize.
crown.
Gay Talese writes in this month's Esquire: "He (Patterson) disappointed when Clay took the heavyweight
What will happen to ex-champ- Floyd now is anybody's
cannot help but think that it was something more than Liston
also guess. What kind of champ Clay will make is also anyone's guess.
was
force
psychological
strange
a
him
destroyed
that
king is dead, long live the king. But Oh for the good old days.
involved, and unless he can fully understand what it was, and The
•
#
*
•
•
learn to deal with it in the boxing ring, he may not be able to
One other thought about the fight: Jimmy Brown, of the
After Tuesday's fight, most people
live peacefully anywhere
Browns,
who
was
at ringside, said that both
Cleaveland
NFL
lost
who
people
Even
the
statement.
that
will ha/e to agree with
fighters were among the best physical specimines he had ever
a lot. of money on Floyd's two outings against Liston. For Floyd
and that HE wa^fglad he didn't have to climb in the ring
Patterson, there must be an apology and an excuse, and an ad- seen,
them. Be»iembering aome of the things that Sam
misaion that the psychological variable cannot be discounted in with either of
Huff has done to Brown in past NFL contesto, that comes as a
athletics, professional and amateur.
real surprise.
Its pretty easy to imagine how much Floyd must have been

—

Closed Parties Upheld

CHAPEL

w»

week's session of the PrewdenU' G>uncil. it
propoeed that: "^e Presidents' Council should stand behind
any house which wants to have a closed party." and "the terms
of th« party should be explained at the G>uncil meeting immediately preceding the weekend of the party."
Both of these proposals were tjjg |^ closed party at the same

At

this

passed unanimously to connection
Wttb the request by Sigma Nu

^

^^
"*"

ho^

—

8tu<tent

^^

^

'^

wd

SL^

mST^UIo'^

?X^S

Mr. Nusibaum that If an honor
system proves unsstlsfactwry, "we
can always go back to our present
systeoL" Whiteside admits that.

A "Ford Times" art exhibit is now
on display in the Moultoo Union
Dining Room.

and 1

Professor Qulnby, Dfarector at Dr»matics, said tba audltloas wlH be
held In Plekard Theater. Memorial
Rau. from 3 to 4 and • to 10 pjB.
bunday, and from 4 to S:30 and T
tw 1:30 pjn. Msstday.
All residents of the Brunswick
area and serYiceman and their wives
who are stationed In the region
are cordially tovited to attend the
auditions. There are parts for four

young women and for fifteen men
of varying ages. The lines and action require both high and low
comedy. Professor Qulnby noted.
Any persons Interested but unable
to attend the Sunday and Monday
tryouts should telephone Professor
Qulnby aC 739-37M or 735-3665 for
spectal auditions.

The pUy
33,

be staged on ^ril
June as part of the

will

and again

lii

Commencement

Professor

activities.

Qutoby said It Is hoped to assemble
one cast for both dates, but It may
be possible to use different actors
for the two performances. Rehearsal3 for the first performance wiii be
suspended March 37 to April 7 during Bowdoto's spring vacation period,
when the actors will memorUse" their
lines.

One of the 1963 alumni actors was
Carl de Suae, popular Boston radio

Donovan D. latncaster. Director personality whose illustrated lecture
of the XTnton, akii the coUectUm. in Plekard Ttieater tomorro w will
called "21 Paintings from 31 States." benefit the spectal perfonnance of
hop-skip-and-Jump "Much Ado" in ApriL
a
of the country as seen

"Our problem Is semantic." and pre- represents
Union Companorama
^ „ at
.» fers that we not use the term "hondance

sponsoring a
honor lu ««^t«
oSsonly
plan to have a dosed party this the Oym. Murphy said that
one-third of the Psl Va were planweekend
that
to the dan«
At Monday's meeting, the Coun- nln« to go
"toga" party was ptanned, with
Its first by-taw forbid- the
cU passed
.
who were not going to
ing any bouse to hire "paid en- brothers
the
fbr
pennissien.
Dean's
the
tertainment la conflk?t. with a Colof these cirfunction." Count Basle. In view
social
lege-sponsored
Presidents' CounThb by-taw was passed after hear- cumstances, the
actws*.
cU concluded that Psi U.
Inc the president of Psl Upsilon,
irT^^ ln« weU wlthto Its rights and that
Ssle over whether the Hou« f**** wrongdoing.
exonerated of any
hoWIn
or not Psl U. wss JustUled

Sat

..,ftmf\Art Panorama

matic approach" and agrees with

1

JT,^*^^

FREE HCKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
r.

through the eyes of contemporary
or system." but Instead, "a plan for
regional painters.

assumption of

the

todlvldual

re-

sponsibility for academic conduct by

Bowdoln students."

be on view tmtU
Lancaster said.

The

answer to Mr. Oeoghegan's
opinion that the studenU do not
desire an honor system. Whiteside
replied. "What would you exp«t
from students who have no experience with the effective honor system?" Professor Whiteside stressed
that. "n»e dtatlnctlon between our
present system and the proposed
system Is not that between Mack
and white." The proposed honor
system asks us "to adopt a system of
In

The exhlMt will
March 37, Mr.

of

collection

DRAWING
wateroolors

Is

one of the traveling exhlMtlons from

POSTPONED

the Collection of American Art o«mpiled over a period of years by the
editors of "FV>rd Times," a Ford

Motor Company

publication.

Source of these exhlMtimis

ta

the

Ford Times Collection of American
Art which has been assembled from
work commissioned for Ford publications. The o(dlectlon includes more
than

6.900

published paintings, as
which have not

well as about 750

The

varsltjr taBrssss teaas raf-

fle drawtav, arigtaaUy scbedalad
for Saturday aigbt ef Csiapi
Chest Woekead baa besM peet-

pMMd

to

aMU

eoafllet

wUli tke

Campos Chest CsmiHiee's diwwDrawtng fer the Isfrssss
raffle w« be heM Mer Ib Matek,
with an Inereaaed prise Ust.
ing.

somewhat greater student respon- yet been published.

.

PARKVIEW CLEANERS

sibility. We are not being asked to
bring about revolutionary change."

and

Granite

UUNDERCENTER
212

PHONE

BATH ROAD

DAIRY
ForAUYoar
D«ry Prodaa NMds

BRUNSWICK

MAINE STREET

I%w Meadows

Farm

Inn
443-3921

OPEN ALL YEAR
DINING

AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

725-7183
"Apivsciates Bowdain's dose retatlonship with the community."

Free Buttons. Mending, Minor Alteration

ACCELERATED DEVELOPMENT

Brunswick, Maine
Dial 729-3422

ANNUAL

Opportunities witti

•i
«

MASSACHUSEHS MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

SKI SALE

j

Ski Parkas Reduced

By

Intarviewmg on campns Thursday, March S,
for these career openings:

PROGRESS

STILL IN

Junior Year

25%

in

New York

Investment Analysts
Medioda Analysts
Electrical Progranuners
Adaarial Trainees
Onltnary and Groop Sales

CONTACT TOVB PLACXBOtNT

WERE

NOW

»15.00 to $35.00

»U» to '26"

An

unustiil

ceHeifi

OmCEB

FOft DETAILS

one-few

freffm.

Let UB help you

jAaxi

your printing
as well as produce

Our long experience

in

it

.

.

.

producing die foUo«ving and other

Idnds of {Minting for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in tinoe and save you money.

READ'S
SKI

SHOP

185 MAINE STREET,

BRUNSWICK

• POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS

TICKETS

THE RECORD OFFICE
Pkd K.

Ni««i

Printers

Robert W,

Of TKe

Orient
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Alumni Council; Lectures;
Career Guidance This

PHI PELT

From

.

.

FIUDAY, rEBRUART

P.

MOREHOUSE

t

.

.

.

Fnmi

.

UM

3B,

P. 1

Sunday along >l3b coast. As I lookedno difference. America has to face
whoie. a« «n individual rratemity out the window and saw the ocean this problem; it cduld make or
and as a BMinber 9I the Bowdoin and all of the bathers, Vt ask mf break her."

W6ek
/

M

MOW

Ib most
V I cogM fo •wtomlng. All Reuben Brlgety shed a different
The Alumni Council i» holding iu 1 9th annt|^! naidwinler cwnnu^tjr. Fhl D«»
appreclrtlw of that TO»ert
As said was flfc'. An« ttUs happen- ught on this. "Right now I'm classlmeoting on Caropu. today and tomorrow.
ed year alter year untU I realised fjed as a lA with the government."
BuUt In 1M«
Tie Council acMiona will start a tuay five-day Bowdoin
that It was because I was black
said. "This means that someday
weaiumd wKich will also ktctude a Campus Career Conference.
P~',*«2LS'wI^i^ ?^" that I oouldBt go to the beach. It ihemjght
be lighting to protect ^ia
Senior Clas. Dinner, several athletic evenU and two n>ecial
JSfllSer^ made me Mtter. I think that Ood country. But I'd feel kind of fimny
made the world and the ocean for fl^i^^iTiy (or « country that doeant
^^""^ everyone, even the Negro. I want want me."
'Mm^-r. of the council r«l.t«d aUy at hmeheon in the Moulten
yestsvday att«moan at Vm Alumni unlon. The rest of the Saturday
^^^ ^ ^^^.j^ ^^o,^ teacher, he my cl Jldren to grow up In a country
H*"**On Lynden Mbaaon
schedule Includes a Bowdoin -Tufts ,^ ^jgo active In the affairs of where I dont have to live on one
Committee meetmgs and a meat- g^ijnmlng meet In the PtooJ at 2 the community and was one of the side of town, eat In certain places,
Orieat: "What do you think la
Ing of the Alumni Fund Dlrwrtors
ahead for the Integration move*
members whose ctiunsel was and ride In the back of the bus."
traditional Alumni vs.
vs faculty
tradttlona^jMumni
y

^^t^lfS

^J^^^'J^^

this morning, followed

were hrtd
luncheon

the

In

toume.

^^

by

l"^'^
Moulton Union Varsity saason-ouUac hockey game
in the Arena at 8. Members of the

^^^^^^^
^^ Bowdoin In i»19 Urs.
daughter ef a famous sea-

^^

TX^^*!^ t"^

*~ni»y.
Mrs, cote entertained the Udies f^f''}l„"'L^^'
tour at the Arena from
*
at a coffee at the„Fr«rt<J«nt> Wwse.
^^^^^

^^^

** «:» ''"^^''."^yj"
OwincH held lt« regular midCarl de Suae noted Boston
business nweting In the -nif^ter.
"«»'o
Alumni Council Room at the Alumni
.''TT?'^ ".2.. "Tr^.
House this afternoon. Presiding was ^*^°f!f fj***, "f ***j"i^''!^!!I
an
Ulustrated lecture on »nplre8
the Council President, Arthur K
Revisited: "Hie New Look of Europe."
Ome "SO of WUmlngton, Del.

.'^^

r^

winter

^

Standing Committee Reports were
given by Mr. Ome. Alumni Awards
fer Faculty and Staff; Richard A.

«» •««npUshed

««any f«m«l musicians to

^rs. Burnett, who died
In 1»«2. *•« hostess to the CurtU
String Quartet snd many other
_..„,7,„„. who
„»,„ appeared
.„™.o™rf in
«« concerts
r««o»rti>
musicians

3,^^^.,^^

at Bowdoin over "nany years.

Clement iCartin,

Fellowship Awarded

Hansen

To

Conway N

dalned Cimstian ministry-

Stiidenf!.

farer. It

Jr.,

a retired sea-

When

remodeled

fraternity

for

use, the building will accommodate
90 btudenU, wlUi sleeping, study,
lounge and dining facilities

phi DelU Psl, which moved into
Federal Street quarters In 1922,

its

ment?"

Matter Of Principle

To add

Ranger

to this

said:

Said
•It's

the principle of the thing. I know
that if Boutiwrn restaurants intecrated tomorrow that most Negros wouldn't go into one. But that
isn't because they dont want to;
they just couldn't afford to. The
Southern Negro is at the bottom
of the economic scale and It will be
a long time before he will be on
the same economic level with the

"Now

Sangar.

tram

I'm

Texas. So I dont want to exactly
President Johnson
,-»_._ ,_„ ^
.» .v..
.. ^ „ ,. ,
"Taa dont
think
hell help
«--»!
""*^"'

^^ ^^^

Ran««-: "I <»ldn-i, reaUy say that,
Johnson U a real politician.
He'U do only what he thinks he has

'*»>'

** *°^^"^^

"

<*^'

everyone says Integrate,
Integration.

'<""

things go too slow,

he'll

But
Just

if

sit

tlfht."

white."

Orient: Is

was acquired by the Bur- that does

nette In 1930.

Wiley '49 of Wellesley, Mass., AlumPliihp
ni Clubs: George P. Cary, n "35 of
Bath, Maine. Alwmnl Day: Emerson
W. Zeltler 10 of Brunswick, Alumni
A Rockefeller Brothers Theological
House; Dr. John F. Reed 37 of
Fellowship has been awarded to
Tyethersfleld, Conn., Alumnl-tTnderPhilip H. Hansen, III '64.
graduate Liaison; Richard B. SanTills tailuwsbtp was one of sixty
born '40 of Augusta. Maine, Awards
In a highly competitive talto" Alumni- Wtalhi^BWaiker'Se awarded
search In the United States and
of Boston* Commencement Acttvl- ent
Canada. It to an all expense fellowties-- Dr John E Cart'and -39 Counpermitting tne rectpirat to
«lup
Hartford,
Vlce'president,
of
West
ell
accredited theological
Qonn., Nominations; Att>' Mayland "tudy at any
basU,
H Morse Jr '43 of Concord N H seminary en a "trtal-Vear"
sMdcs to
naoHBen't and Oeorge T. Davidson! during Which the Fsltow
for the orH.. Prospective determhie his fltneas
It-of

**•

«•

The house was built in the ItflO's
as a home for the family of Captoln

Reports

*

that

^

^^^^

^^^

^

^^^^^

all

the Southern white
of the hating?"

It

»*^"*
.^f'*!?'
*'^^^ ^^' **'

,*^*V."T^*

P.^1' J^

^^^
helped tne Negro?

Again, Ranger answered.
"Nb,
..jjow there was a man vou could
there are an awful lot of Negros who
know," stated Brlgety, "He didn't
hate the whites. But thU Is only na- jugt sit around.
You knew right
turaL You cant live like that and »here he stood.
I felt that he wantnot hate them right back. Until the ed to help more than he could."
first semester of this >-ear. I had
Black Muslims Hurt
mistrusted and disliked all whites
orient: "Do vou think that the
all my life. But the first semester
B^ck Muslims have h«rt or helped

has a long recorS of achievements
at Morehouse this year I had a
the Negro movement?"
by Its members In the life of the
white roommate who was there on
-i think that they have hurt more
College. During the 1963-84 academic
an exchange. It was completely new than they've helped, said Ranger,
year, 1« members of the fraternity
to me I then realised that the
orl«it! "Is It because they are
have bsen on the Dean's List and
color of a man's skin doesn't mean
too extreme?
Ave were designated James Bowa thing and my atUtude has
..ye,.- g^i^ Ranger, "they want
doin Scholars. Nine of Bowdoin s
complete segregation. Most Negroa
Commencement changed.'
distinctive
most
Orieat:
"What
about
the
poUtical
don't, as you know. In a way, they
Psl
memPrizes went to Fhl Delta
and
international
implication
of
the
are
like the IQu Klux Ban."
*»" ^*^ June.
Negro Revolt?
"Walt a minute, said Hardeman.
Said Art HardaaMa: "Riaht. now "They aren't reaUy like the KXK.
it doesn't really matter what every They might be as extreme la ideas,
one etae thinks. This is the United but the Black Muslims don't ham
"

"

"

Committee Reports were
presented by Richard S. Thaye^ "28
of Mewmarket, N. H., Aid In Developnwnt Plans for the College; OeofiKy T. Mason "23 of Rumford, R. I..
Aroflnn M. Sorenaen of Erstjord
Continuing Education for Alumni; 1 Senja, Norway, a member of the
and Lendall B. tMfpxt HI ot Cape class of 1««. has been elected Prssl
Blzabeth, Maine, Senior Center Pro- ijent of the International Club.
gram.
Other c^icers Include Vice PrtslCsuDdl Sscxetary Peter C. BarniSpeclal

INTERNATIONAL CLUB HOLDS ELECTIONS

^, who

ard

Alumni Sectetary, said members of
the Council and their wives have
been invited to dinner

this

at the ftatetnity houses,

will

Ovfiiamponurjr

and actlvttU

^

students. MAderating the
be Professor Albert

disctisslon will

"7$,

who

David O. Solmitz '66 of Bnmswlck,
Maine; and Treasurer, Sang n Tong
at Seoul, Korea.

know

Cw«b

OUTFITTCRS TO

the

violence

and

tactics

is

Oeorge

Swig's Photo Shop
14S

Maiae

Street,

H

k th»

BOWDOM MEN

hoptltttntti ot tht rac-

luet

tht Jamtt

Bmt4win

Mrummhek

io a

Mogn."

Un-

For lh« cwrrant

i»$ito

NATIONAL SCVICW.
wrH* •• 990t. CP-S.
tMe.»9l.,M«wYorli
of

1

A, N.Y., l«r

BLAZERS

• lr«a c*py.

Amongr the most versatile and useful

Tke student panelists will be
Walter R. Christie <M. son of Hdlip

Jackets in any wardrobe are Mazers,

A. Christie "39, President of the
Arosstook Cotuity Bowdoin Club;
Peter R. Ssaver 'M; Gerald T. CUasle^ K; Edward A. McAbee. Jr., "M;

David

Huntington fl.
Piesldent Coles will speak InformP.

GRANTS ESSO
SERVICE

HE

ageless, colorful, comfortable.

BRUNSWICK
Coal

eral shacks, includinir these:

BURGUNDY
NAVY
CAMEL
GREEN

COMPANY

— Taps-tTp

mjs^

DIAL n$.uia
Oars Called For Aad DeHvend
BrwBSWIek. Maiac

BaUiB«UI

Vader New MaaagenMnt

BLACK

FINE
THE T E^^****ir
PORTLAND
FT

/%

rcOMOI»gS» SUnmar

Benoit's

Mazers of several prices, in sev-

oflfers

& Lumber

CEMER

Bfecbaaical Service

the

compiety

eoln Skolfleld, Jr., Professor of liconontfcs at Bowdoin.

aitd

of

KKK."

cttt/ul. Hit probltmt mit not tht
Hot—'* prohlttm, but Jomtt goldwin't probltmt, complicmltd only
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Frosh Drop Swimmers Lose To
Last TTiree
After opening with two victories
ttw Bovdoin freshmmu. track team
Mflerwl three Iosms In the taut ten
daya.

On Wednesday, February 19, the
freshmen were tteaten by a powerundefeated Exeter team by the

ful

rather lopsided score of 100>13. "Toni
Allen won the 600 in l:\tO. the only
the Polar Bears.
first iriace for

8klp Smith pole vaulted 170", only
ene inch under the Bowdoin fresh-

man

record, and was second. Max
WUlsche- put the shot 60 feet and
lost by 9 feet. WUlscher s third in
tiw diffcus and a third place finish
ky Cary nea in the two-mile pro-

vided the other Bo«'doln points.

On Saturday afternoon the Tufts
freshmen ed^ed Bowdoin M-93 with
a victory In the r^ay, the final
event. Bob Bell won the low hurdles

and the high jump and placed
Moond In the broad Jump. Tom
Allen won the 60O and the 1000yard runs. Skip Smith cleared 13
feet in the pole vault for the second

Bowdoin'9 varsity swimmer^ fot
dunked, 6t-a>, last Saturday in a
meet against West Point, one of the
top teams In the East. The Polar
captured
two first
Bears only
places as Ann>' swept most events.
Pete
Sterling
perfminaDoes
by
Seaver, Shawn Leach, Tim Rotrfnson and John Halfwd brightened
day somewhat, however, and
the
the outcome wasn't entirely unex-

tt

back

in its

ok^

WMXMrrym

Army
leegtie

Polar

again with

Bearings

a home meet against

Tufts, here at
the Curtis Pool. In their last appearancfs at home, the team i$ out
to wipe a few records off the board,
and among those to go should be
the 100 and 60 free, the 500 free,
the butterfly, and the breastroke.
Especially looking toward breaking
their own records one last time will
be John Halford and Pete Seaver,
both in their last meet here at Bowpected.
This Saturday, the Bowdoin team doin. Pete, who has already done
9:>S in practice, will be out to get
time in a row and Max WUlscher the 500 record of 5:17, which he set
won the lA-lb shot put with a good last year in the New Shglands; and
toes of 4S' 3 3/4". Versatile Harvey John Halford will be out to break
Wheeler, recruited trom the swim- ms two week old lime of 3:14 In the
ming teem for the meet., took second butterfly. Shawn Leach will be
In the pole vault and high hurdles shooting at his record of 2:39 in the
and third in the lows and the broad l>reaststroke, and Tim Robinson may

%

'

Broca Alenuan
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Random Thoughts— Part 2

Unfortunately, nothing of earth-shattering dimensiona has
occurred during the laat week in the field of Bowdoin sports.
At leaat nothing that would encourage Bowdoin students to
protest any athletic decisions, hang coaches in effigy, or giv«
the aporta departmenl material for an editorial. There is probably an extremely small number of events that raise eyebrows
Jump. Bowdoin '8 lack of depth in be going for either the 50 or the for more than just a brief period, and apparently that small
the distance races was the decisive aOO and the 100. These last two number does not include POLAR BEIARINGS.
During our
factor in the loss.
CoUege records are also New Eng- tenure in office we have received only one written comment on
The final score of the triangular land records for Tim.
this article, and this concerned only a minute aspect of oim
meet with Deering and Portland on
This is the last dual meet of the particular editorial.
Wednesday was Deering 82Vi, Bowseason for the mermm, with the
doin 37 H, and Portland 20. Allen
This leads us to believe that perhaps we should widen our
and Willsdier were double winners New Bnglands slated for March 11, scope a little and proceed to vrrite on such widely acknowledged
for the FYosh.
12, and 13 at U. Mass.
topics as the Clay-Liston fight, the FV>rtland Sea Hawks spring
training, or the San Diego State Surfing team. These articles
might generate as much, if not more, student interest than the
relevant subjects which we have previously labored on; and w*
ourselves would get a kick out of writing them.
Maybe we could dissertate on the chances of the Boston
Red Sox to finish in the first division for a change. Or better
yet, how about a provocative titled article like, "Are The Celtics
Getting OId>" Certainly professional teams generate as much
interest as Bowdoin sports do. Any Comment?

Due to a lack of space and a writer, there has been no
mention of interfraternity sports in the ORIEINT for the pafC
two months. We hope to rectify this matter in part by publishing an All-Star Team for hockey and basketball in a future
issue. Don't miss it!

The Altmini hockey game this coming Saturday promises
an exciting event. Coach Sid Watson declined to foxeosst
a triumph for his varsity squad but he did issue a statement expressing confidence that his men will be ready for the afternoon encounter, despite having to engage in a Friday night
game against Merrimac. Watson, however, refused to confirm
a report that his team will use a WotUng new formation in an
attempt to confuse the alumni.
to be

Danny MacFayden, vrho will coach the alumni, scoffed at
rumors of a new varsity offense. "The alumni will stick So th«
tried and true methods, and I'm confident that the final scora
will reflect the wisdom of our procedure," said MacFayden.
As it stands now the alumni are determined not )o be a "pushover." In the words of Doc Hanley, "Bill Mathevrs better b«
on

his best

behavior,"

The pucksters two overtime wins against Colby mark the
time in ten years that the Polar Bears have triumphed
twice over the Mules in the same season. This was the first
year that Bowdoin has defeated Colby since 1936, and the
only time that the Polar Bears have beaten Colby in their
own arena.
-f
first

The E.C.A.C. divides hockey teams into two groups at
the beginning of the season, major and minor. With just a few
games remaining in the 63-64 season, only two teams fjomi
the minor division have defeated major teams, and Bowdoin
has the distinction of being one of them. The Polar Bears 7-5
upset of Army was one of just four losses suffered by the
Cadets, and they later went on to win i 3 straight including a
win over highly regarded Clarkson.

PAT ON THE BACK
7^-.'.^ week
the Pat On The Back goes to two players,
Dick Whitmore and Devens Handen. Whit paced the basketball
team in their two wins this week as he scored a total of 43 points
while grabbing countless rebounds. Dev. Hamlen was also a
standout, as he scored the tying and winning goals against

Colby. This was the first time that Bowdoin has defeeted the
Mules twice in one season in ten years.

SECOND UGHT ON BATH ROAD
TURN RIGHT ON BAUfVS ISLAND ROAD

pudisters

B-Ballers oeM
Williams, Bates

To Face

Tough Alumni Six

Ifaay of the Bowdoin College
hockey stars of yesteryear will be
among «linnni returning to the camOn Sntnrday afternoon, February 22. the PoX^f Bears
pus tntirFOW tFsb. 91) for the an- entertained the Ephmen of Williams. The visj^tora
hod ^ diatioct
nual Alumni w. Varsity hookey height advantage as their forwards ayerMe<l 0-$,
buf Bowgame.
doin's defense prevailed and they tnumphea 83-70. The folUvwWednesday,
the'
Bears
Polar
hosted
ing
Bates
in the UsI gam*
Tlie traditional gain«, will be
played at g p,m. in the Arena.
of th« seozon. The B; bailers jumped off to a quick lead and
Maloolm B. MorreU, Bowdoln's hung on to win thei/ first Stpte Series ganie 87-77.
-

.

Direoter e< AthleUcs, pradieted that
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mm

to

fin

«lM HidM.
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e( recent years who are
reported to be in playing condi-

pwdutns

Colby Dropped

In

Overtime By 4-3

tion.

Per the minority who are not,
there will be a "secret practice"
at the Arena from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
today (Feb. 28). Taking absolutely
ito chances on hot
being ready,
the alumni have also scheduled a
1 p.m. "strategy meeting." i

Honored guests at the Alumnigame will be members ol
Bowdoin's state championship 1939
hookey teant, who are expected to
take to the ice in an effort to help
the alumni cause.

Varsity

Last Friday night th« Polar Bears entertained a highly
scoring machine, which travels under the name of
Northeastern, and went down to their third defeat in a row by
the score of 6- 1 Sid's sik shrugged off this defeat, however, and
beat Colby later in the week by virtue of a sparkling oome from
behind 4-3 overtime victory. The teanru record stands now at
12-8 with a lone game remaining to be played here against

efficient

.

Merrimac tonight.
In the fsm* with NArthsastan

9mn

k^

M

oartag at

was

6>t.

Dick Ledger,
goalie,
fine game In subbing for
net-t«ider Coupe.
Dick
made 10 saves In each period sever•1 9t which wers on the dUfieult
aide. Although he did allow six
WOtii», they came on either screens
rebounds, and IXck never had
Pesrdotn'B

gHyed a
regular

m

% dwaee.
fty

te OwarMae

able

to

capitalise

on

Hamlen tied It up again at
17:M as he slappsd a nieoQ pass

nntil

Into the net. 'nils sent the game
into overtime, and at 2:4V Hamlen

banged hone the puck to
give the Bslar Bears their second
again

big rietory tt the year ovsr

TlnirBday night the

minutes of the

Defeat pais*

Prom the 'opening minutes of pla;^
against Bates, it was evident tt>at
the Polar Bears ware fired Vft for
the game as they took a ^uiok V*!
liad.
la those opimtog siinv^ea
they were paced by Dick WhJtmore
who scored 8 points and had 6 rebounds. Slowly but surely the Bpbbehind the playmaking and shoot- cat£ rallied to tie the gamO at 28ing of Mike Napolltano and Brian 28 behind the M>oot|ng of sieth
Warren. After five minutes of play Cummlngs, Don Beaudry and ttA
in the half Silverman picked up l)ls Kryznowyk. Here Sophomore Brian
fourth foul and had to come out Warren hit a couple of Jump sliotJt
of the game. At this point he had to give the Polar Bears the lead
already scored 21 points. With In- 32-38. Bowdoin held onto this point
gram taking over for Silverman, the advantage to lead at halftlme 42ballhandling
Warren's
and
team played very well and at oat 38.
point, held a 24 point lead 80-86. shooting were very instrumental in
Here Coach Bieknell onptled his enabling the borne team to keey
and with Williams

l>ench

pressing,

lead.

itfi

In the second half the Bates
team t^d th«t score b^ilnd the
amazing shooting of Seth Cummlngs who wound up high scorer
In the game with 19 points. Tfao
Polar Bsars, however, again took
the ieod behind the shots of Swisher Pease and Brian Warren. These
two sophomores played a great
game offensive, and defensively.
Bowdoin wee able to hang onto ito
lead and finally won 81-T7.

Track Wins, 82-31
nte Bowdoin Track Team

easily

deftatod Tufta last Saturday

m

to vtotory In six aooonds

mTHE MARCH

U-U

m&VmM fSATOBE nUKOUM
CfOLDREN OF THE

ATLANTIC?
'I * iMHiai Hk-rnrn
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I

MsHiza at li« WM,
One ShMT at 7:30 PJL
nes.

Mar. 1-2-2

'>EAD RINGER
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McMahan paced the team
nine points as Alex Schulten set a
meet iweord in the 85 lb Weight
with a throw of IT'lO^" and Chris
Rlchert set another meet mark in
the Two Mile running his personal
best time of 10:10.5. Tufts only
firsts were in ttte mile, the 800 and
the relay and the meet was never in
doubt as Bowdoin <ised its depth to
buUd up an Inaurmountable earty

the year, and Msl Cass ran very
to take second place behind
him.
OU ttdahl Bowdoin's beet Polo
oontlnued his
Valuter in years,
steady improvement as tie soared to
a personal high of 12*4" to win the
evant. In the MUe CharUe KahUl ran
well but was overpowered by Ward
of Tuf ts on the last lap and had to
lead.
settle for second place and in tlie
In the Broad Jump Pote Blank- •00 Andy putt Bzade an excellent
man leaped 20*8" to gain his first ellDrt but was outrun and took third
victory of the year and Mike Anello behind Pelix and Sample of Tufts.
The victory came hard to Bow?tom the Class of IBOt, which placed second behind him. Ani&
suppUed muob of the manpower for Seager added more points with bis doin as It was marred by serious
the '61-62 squad that racked up the season's best of S'lO" In the High Injuries to two key men who Joinbeet Bowdoin hookey season (li Jump, John Cogglns then lead Dave ed Captahi Dave McOoweU on the
BUI
list.
disabled
wins, 5 losses) in history, will come Stocking and Bill MInnis tc a sweep temporarily
snob standouts as Jack Adams, Ken
the Shot Put and gained his first Rounds pulled a muaelo as he placed
Bacon, Bob Chaffee, Tom BiBcleston vtotory with a put <rf 44*3 3/4." Bow- second In the Dash and was unable
and Ron PamigUetU.
doin also sweiM both hurdles events to compete In his other events, and
arly registrations from the Class with Peter peed continuing his Ray Bird also puUed and was disho abled running the final event, the
of 1983 include Bruce Parker' and winning form in the Highs
well

m

u
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^.aced J.
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and

across the line in the Lows in 5.0
seconds, one tenth of a aaoond short
ef the Cage reeord. Peter Beaven
displayed execellent form as he won
with the Thousand in 3,:i3.0, his best oil

DAMNED
GLADUTORS SEVEN

flaf;

a ftoy Bird leadii« TarbeU and Good

n. Scoring first in
the Dash, Moond In the Weight,
and third in the Pole Vault, Hugh
dual meet at to

•

NEW

Theatme
Fob.

CMby.

five

WHATS

cumberund

BM.<Sa4.

their

chances until Oelby seored kt 14:10
on a shot by McLennon. HUs appeared to be the game winning shot

first

the Polar Bear* were able to score
<m]y 3 points while the Ephmen
scored 14. Thus the final soore was
83-70 in favor of the Polar Bears.
The difference in the game was
Mr. llorreU said the early alumni Bowdoin's shooting accuracy i hitregistrations include Rusiell I3akln
tbiK 39 out of 84 shots Including
'34,
and Pete MUls, and Oaynor 18-38 from the floor in the second
Rutherford, both of the Class of "K. half. vS^Ulams shot pocriy, hitUng
Repreaentlng the Chus of 1031 only 3S-7ecShets while Bowdoin had
wiU be Frofeasor K*Uuui (Whitt four men in double figures: Dick
Slaver) Dana. 21, John Lawrmice,. Whltmore
21. Barry Silverman SI,
and Dick Steer. The Cteaa of lOSt
repreaantoUvee will
include Ingy
Arnold. Bowdoin footbaU and lacrosse oooeh IMs Corey; Dr. Dan
Hanlay, OoUege Physicians: and

Volar
eama back strtiBC to
tha Polar Bears found ttosauslvas dafaat tits Uuias on their horns lee.
tnuL ths Mart, and wsrt frsd Ftkioo startod the cooring at
nevar able to generate enough power IhM at the first period.
Two
to fight their way back Into con- minutes later Sophomore defensetention. The Huskies opened the man Leo Tracy banged home his
scoring at 1:04 q( the first polod first goal of the year to give BowB BovdSB flloksd the puck Into dotn an apparently safe 2-0 mar'
net from tweire feet out Ht fin. In this opsning period the Austin Niebtria.
The Class of 1940 will be repreMred this with a second goal Bean easUy outskated the Mules
by Robert Baas;
at 14:4« of the lanae period to as ttaatr passes olioked and tb« de- tented
Dave
Colby away from the Dc^hty; and Jaok Tucker. Atty.
put Northeastern out in front tqr f«is«
Mayland H. Morse, Jr., will repretwo goals. At this poiat the Polar net
FoUowlng the pattern of the sent the aass of 1943: Ralph AtBftfs were stlU In the contest and
after Fit*Ken^<I banged home a Northeastern game, however the wood, Class of 1060; Dr. James Fife
17:23 to close the gap to eemplsicfen of the contest changed 10»l:
Warren Roes, 196S; and
tfttX
«M, tke gaa* priwiiii to he close in the middle stanaa. Colby began Chartet Howard, 19S4.
to tak« the ioiUaUve and by the
•a4 hoOy oevtesUd.
Ron Dsi^rdin. a member ti the
189 Um «otf of the B4«mit period. t«] minute mark had scored two last Bowdoin hockey team to beat
hmwvor, the wheie picture had quick goals to tie the soore at 3-2. Colby before Sid Watson*B current
ebaagod. In this stanza the visitors The second goal was scored as the crew turned the trick this season,
rae|ced up three goals, one of them Polar Bears were sbortbanded, one wlU represent the Class of
106S.
when they were sliort-handed, ef the few times this has happened The Class of ItM will be representwhile at the other end of the Ice this year.
Ite Bowdoin skaters ed bv Bob Frita, who hflida the
the Polar Bears ware not able to seemed to lose their zip during the Bowdoin reaord of 1,480 eaves over
put together any kind of a bus- stanaa, and both teams left the ice a three-year varsity career as a
tatned attack. Id the final period with no one being sure as Just what goalie. Ross Hawkins, who was Cap.
Merthsastiim's speedy Captain Leo the outcome would be.
tain of the team during Watson's
Haarisn Seeres Twice
Oupers added the iwt goal of the
first full year as Bowdoin ooaeh,
In the third period neither team will represent the Class of 1900.
eveolng at I9:S0 to close out the
iMliinit

In the

Coaeh Md Watson's varsity club, Williams game, Bowdoin Jumped to
which has bad a fine season, will a 31-7 lead behind the shooting of
be hsrd p*J^ to cIom it with a Dick Whltmore and Hairy Silvervictory ever the Alumni. Stressing man. At the end of ^e half Wllthat, as I>ireeior of Alhielks, lie Uanu closed the gap U> 8 {ioloto,
was Rot taking sides, Mr. Mtxrell 36-28.
noted that the Alumni roster will
In the second half the Pcdar
Include some famous Polar Bear Bears opened the lead to 18 points

NEW

TITLES JUST IN

PSYCHOLOGICAL REFLECTIONS
CRUSADE AGAINST SLAVERY
GREAT ASCENT
COMPETITION FOR EMPIRE

THE NEW DEMOCRACY

WAR AND INTELLECTUAI^
THIS WAS AMERICA

